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FINANCE. 

A.— Uit NEvIsEn STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
sohdated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the months of July, 1896 and 

897, respectively. 

July, 1896.July, 1897. 

$ 	cts.I 	S 	cts. 
Revenue- 

Customs ....... ..................... ....... ............... ..... .1,4(lI.9O9 97 	1,656 96 
Fxcis .........................................................6(I. 7 1 I UI 	3II:.67 30 
1'i st (JUice......................................................220, 18 )0  00 	'4) I) ) 5) (Hi 
Public \\ rks, including Railways .................................. .266.795 10 	2 8,984 91 
Mic,llinceus................................................33,289 56 	28,119 04 

Totals .................................................. .....9,501 04 I 2,250.418 21 

	

Expenditure ..................... ................................... ... .2,263,284 68 	2,422,513 92 

B.—UNIIEVLSED STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidatod Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the nwnths of August, 1896 and 
1897, and during the two months ended 31st August, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

- August, 1896. 

$ 	cts. _7 Revenue - 
1,832,418 60 

61:3,027 1-9 
35, ( lU0 00 

Customs ......................... ......
Excise .... 	...... 	............ 	...... 

I'iil,Iie Works, including Railways 4 1 6',059 43 
Piist Office 	.... ..... 	.......... ....... 

11thsiellaneous ........................ ..41,798 26 

Totals ..................... 3180,5(M 08 

Expenditure. ....................... 	...... . 

.. 

1,005,522 58 

Two months 
ended 31st August. 

August, 1897. - 

1896. 1897. 

8 	cts. $ 	ct8. 8 	eta. 

1,734,856 45 3,242,321 57 3,120,513 41 
478,851 73 1,273,141 (0) 782,509 03 
250,000 00 455,(Xs) 11(1 490,000 00 
336,835 00 674,154 53 035,819 91 
77,522 75 75,087 82 105,041 79 

2,878,065 93 5,720,005 72 5,134,484 14 

1,185,074 27 3,268,807 26 3,607,588 19 
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TRADE A ND COMMERCE. 

0.—UNREvISEI) STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the months of September, 1$96) 
and 1897 and during the three months ended 30th September, 1896 and 1897, 
respectively. 

Threv months September. 	 endel :10th September. 

Revenue- 
Customs .......................... 
Excise ............................ 
P"t Office ......................... 
Public Works, including Railways... 
Miscellaneous ..................... 

Total, .................... 

Expenditure ............................. 

1896. 1897. 1896. 

S 	ets. S 	cts. S 	cts. 

1,787,634 41 I  1,911.985 64 5,029,055 98 
671,821 97 507,834 75 1,917,311; 77 
2111,000 00 270,11011 Oil 665.1115) 00 
857,001 99 384,11:3 56 1,031,454; s 
96,741 19 1 107,09 63 111,829 01 

3,126,202 56 3,180,263 58 8,846,208 28 

1,393,543 44 1,870,083 89 4,(;62,350 70 

1897. 

$ cth. 

5,032.439 05 
1,289,5-13 78 

7611,11111) 01) 
1,019.983 47 

212,121 12 

8,314,747 72 

5,477,672 08 
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CUSTOMS. 

- :i-:vri 	n-i i:i of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entered 
for Consumption and the i)utis collected thereon during the months of July 1896 
and 1897, respectively. 

July, iSui;. 	 5.Jitly, 1897. 

Duty Value. 	Collected. Value. lIuty 
Collected. 

$ cts. 	$ ets. 	$ cts. 	$ ets. 

Ale, beer and porter ............... 	....... 
Anhin5'i...................................... 
11, iks, I 	lil.'ts, &c .......... 	.... 	... 	...... 
lij'ass. iii;iii fiatures of ...................... 
lti'i-ii1stuff.. - -. 

rain of all kinds ......... . ........ ..... 
l"hiu. ....................... 	........... 	... 

corn and oat ....................... . 
1111€ 	.................................. 
I (titi 'r 1 readstolfs..................... 

llicvcli a. I rirWi'l veloci liedes, and harts of..... 
Car. -  r:Lilwav iiiil

, 
  train ...................... 

I ' d -liitiiiiiii iii. ............................ 
ii at011 I acturis c if....................... 

o its, I ileai iii 'ii or uni,Ieached, not dyed, 
&-oli,iii'i'iI. &C. ...................... 
liliaclti'il, (ly('il, coloured, &c.......... 

	

to 	clothing ......................... 

	

dii 	tliri'iil hot on spools), yarn. warp, &c.. 

	

do 	tlir,-ad mi Si ii ols................... 

	

do 	all of I ii' r iiuunfactures of cotton ...... 
I )ruga tnt ii asl icinl's.......................... 
Earti iii iwart, stone mid cli inaware.............. 
F'amy g cxl' ani I cut I iii iii len,,, vimm. 

liracs'Iete, haoi Is, fr ogi's, &c ............... 
I in. 'a. ci ills N. iiettt iigs, &c ........ ......... 
All ot Inn ;tnm'v goods ............ .... .... 

1'isli all'i h,t'oilutcts of ............. .............. 
Fruits and ntits. utruu-d ...................... 

	

cli, 	.nc'i'tu. 	jy,,:oruit's and lemons . 	........  

	

ilti 	LII 	ittu........ 	............. 	.... 	.. 
F'nrs. ici;inufactuu' 	if.. ..... 	...... ......... 
I ilztss, iii iiitfa,.,tnni's of, viz, 

ito hot ti 'a, j ti's, decanters, tab1cwre and gas- 
hglii shades ...... 	.... 	............... I  

	

&lu.c 	winilow gli..... 	.... 	................... 

	

do 	phil-i glass.............................. 

	

dii 	all i ,thu'r manufactures t , ................ 
iiiiipi iii'iI,'i' itnil i'xlilou'iV,' Siul)stanc('s............ 

4.utta I ii'rliut, ii manufactures i i ................ 
';i- is a iii t 	iii uiets, heaver, silk or felt...... 

	

I . 	:,mu 	un_luct'... ..... 	................... .... 

	

. 	I steel and iuuaunfactures of, viz. 
ut, Ito li, at ie,'t or plate.................. 
iron a nii null uva liars .................. 

• .1 try, I ian I ware, tools and urn] cleinents . . 
I I ,:ttinc's. nuacluiwry and engines, including 

l,,voiniti vi's ......................... 
iron. kent ledge and scraps.............. 

8 t mvi's and castings ..................... 
Tiulciiig ............................... 
_'tll otliu'r unanufitetures of iron and steel 

Carried forward .................. 

6,699 15 
7,603 98 

10.327 511 
7,522 7(1 

1,029 24 
1,346 85 

83(4 3(4 
18,817 :39 
3,412 41 

10,708 ill 
2.329 21' 

73,5(15 88 
1,595 55 

4,769 08 
53,944; (Ii 
8,511 55 
4,152 60 
9:1:17 42 

17,2.9 67 
24,756 49 
18,199 19 

13,5)5 45 
8,634 04 

13,383 79 
3,274 80 

10,497 .39 
4,974; 09 

10,976 20 
5,61:1 ('4 

13.685 (16 39,1u(5 11,598 25 
23,773 4,755 30 21.4117 4,097 25 
12,908 21 921 43 9,115 9,8414 33 
13,288 2,941 99 18.1143 3.829 69 
5,543 2,289 :1:1 19,70S 4.90:1 uS 

19,021 5,462 61; 28,235 7.771; 08 
32,615 9,786 30 42,535 11,955 56 
12,676 3,802 80 17,951 5,168 60 

112,585 9,113 	III 174,31 14,691 33 
17,593 4,201 	5:1 65,' 211 16, 1811 30 

158,099 40,951 61 223,408 55,06-1 63 

154 1 043 43,305 	 14 190,360 45,218 3(i 
30,11:1 -Si; 10,291 82.225 11,930 91 

6,254 1,791 68 1s,s1t 5,018 85 
36,023 141,226 64 1 	32,916 7,512 95 

192,259 'ill, 155 18 238,735 60,035 28 

2,073,062 1 	553,541 10 1 2,493,029 1 	625,361 49 

15,384 
	

7,561 21 
	

12,328 
16,427 
	

3,656 47 
	

36,973 
56,947 
	

13.857 20 
	

48,028 
22,086 
	

6,372 45 
	

26,354 

34,908 
	

9,240 87 
	

5,371) 
7,554 
	

1,948 95 
	

9,168 
3,675 
	

951 (13 
	

5,186 
24,359 
	

11,210 85 
	

30,1339 
16,587 
	

3,725 OS 
	

14,812 
52,651 
	

15,795 43 
	

872 
25,295 
	

7,433 36 
	

7,76-I 
179,534 
	

5501411 72 
	

243,349 
12,252 
	

2,055 44 
	

7,762 

15,013 
	

3,602 75 
	

20,057 
168,534 
	

50,058 15 
	

169,339 
:11), ISO 
	

1:1:162 31 
	

26,138 
11,246 
	

2,101 54 
	

28,494; 
211,98(1 
	

41,112 
54,919 
	

iI;.003 64 
	

61,334 
11(1,525 
	

25.3(16 22 
	

103,67' 
54,413 
	

16,133 11) 
	

64,824 

48,487 
	

14,3'34 40 	'11,724 
24,185 
	7,276 88 

	
26,325 

21,851 
	

8,592 27 
	

42,331 
15,968 
	

3,647 70 
	

11,571 
31,678 
	

12,637 49 
	

25,832 
37,719 
	

3,(;14 21) 
	

48,260 
45,851 
	

11,3115 53 
	

39,81(1 
32,258 
	

5,371 (f) 
	

33,803 

1-'igures for Vancouver, B.C., are not included. 



TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

D. •-tJNREVISED SATEMNT of the Valise of the Principal Imports (DUTIAULE) entered 
for Consumption and the Duties collected thereon, &c.-Coneluded. 

July, 1890. 	1 	5July, 1897. 

Brought forward ................. 

a uc. 	Duty
Collected. 

S cts. 	5 cts. 

2,013,002 	553,541 10 

Value. 	1)uty 
Ciullected. 

	

S cIa. 	S cts. 

	

I 2,193,029 	625,361 49 

Jewellery and watches and manufactures of gold 
ais'l silver................................ 

Lead arid Iliariri factures of................... 
Leather, all kinds.............................. 

do 	h,XJtS awl shoes.................... 
do 	all other manufactures of l,'atl icr........ 

Marble and slurs' toil manufactures of ..... .... 
Metals and manufactures of.................... 
Musical i sistrisnienuts......................... 
Oil, iu inu'ral and products of.................... 
dun flaxsueul, unseen, raw or boiled ........... 
do all uithe.. ....... ........................... 

Paints and colours .......................... 
Papers, envelopes, &c .......... ......... ....... 
Pickles, sauces, capers, all kinds ...... ........ 
Provisions lards, nuueats fresh and salt.......... 

do 	butter and cheese ............. . 
Seeds and ru ruts............................. 
Silk, manufactures of ............. ............. 
Si.iap, all kinds................ 	........... 	.... 
Spices, giu stud and unground ........... ....... 
Spirits, all kinds ....................... 	. 	. 	... 

do 	wines, sparkling . 	... ................ 
do 	do 	other than sparkling ... .... .... 

Sugar...................................... 
Syrup and molasses .................... ....... 
Tobacco and cigars............................ 
Vegetalules ... ..... ......................... 
\%ood, manufactures of. ....... .............. 
Wor,llens, Carpets, Brussels and tapestry.. . . . . 

rio 	clotlung ................. ............ 
do 	cloths, worsteds. coatings, &c......... 
do 	diess goods........................ 
do 	knitted goods .................. ..... 
do 	shawls ......................... ..... 
doyarns ............................. 
do 	all other manufactures of wool........ 

All other dutiable goods....................... 

Total dutiable goods............... 
Coin and bullion .... ........... .............. 
Total free goods ............................ 

Grand totals...................... 

56,047 14,199 64 07,127 18.781 24 
12,447 2,498 81 28,M33 5,197 38 
73.857 12,412 59 s89:: 16,7113 71 
14,516 3,601 	110 11.385 4, cli 80 
10,792 2,7(14 32 14,047 3,loD 36 
15,037 3,315 oi 24,431 5,951 99 
2(1,073 5,73) 14 25,154 7,074 04 
14,526 3,512 05 13.250 3,69) 70 
3S,754 26,863 38 11 .Sur 13,152 46 
31;,313 7,270 54 15.1118 3,483 50 
26.140 5,352 98 24,573 4,581 73 
44,349 4,532 24 53,979 5,213 :13 
75,541 21,453 211 79,194 22,977 31n 
10,585 3,704 711 113911 3,084 53 
45,231 13,5(1.1 	85 :1(135 18,727 1)8 

1,847 414 34 4,251) 951 65 
2,226 232 18 3,4115 101 71 

188,439 57,173 80 193,557 59,147 59 
111,922 5,451 77 19,:455 5,368 11 
11,41)1) 1,851 28 11,523 1,806 25 
118,496 151,892 00 53,154 129,115 80 
10,283 2.682 59 7,881) 2,245 99 
23,731 11,51(0 113 23,1(87 14,149 63 

557,527 122,538 	(6 58,931 17,353 76 
134,390 12,1(17 	7)) 84,7:18 1(1,237 117 
23,914 24,301 14 19,1.53 15,140 17 

8,734 23 31 ,384 41,81 o 10,223 53 
47,737  10,917 42 51,1113 11.845 72 
22,247 1 
52,344 1  

0,643 71 
111,182 48 

30,521 9,451 6() 

277,475 92,805 18 
25,502 

200,956 
8,341 70 

62,012 79 
369,631 110,573 07 434,945 138,500 81 
32,331 12.549 12 28,714 11,293 04 
5,828 1,357 00 10,364 2,804 15 

25023 7506 90 23,1126 597321 
29198 1)1)70 (14 46 127 10 132 (14 

871,580 21 3:052 59 906,1.190 221,223 04 

5,374,883 1,572,182 86 5,332,500 1,514,011 71 
330,237 

3,621,751 	............ 
1,273,638 ............... 

3,724, 2 53 

10,270,272 

. 

....

1,572,182 86 9,387,131 

... 

1,514,011 71 

5Figures for Vancouver, B.C., are not included. 
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E.-LJNIuv1sEu S'I'ATKM&sT of the Values of the Principal Imports (Free) entered for 
Consumption during the months of July, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

July, 1896, July, 1897. 

8 
7,140 

148,112 
1,2(15 
2,1(4(1 

54,219 

191 
132.837 

45,1157 
23,179 
83,225 
31,901 
14.355 

110,54)3 
75,471 

ii 
5.4,427 

2641,463 
148,960 

5)1,294 
i5,85I 
3,149 

11)6,373 
179,185 

4,1)67 

190,440 440 
239,0(;i 
$1,318 
39,625 

542,110 

Animals for ilnh}ros-ement of stock ....... ............................. 
Articl,'s for use of the Army and \avy .................. ..... ....... ..... 
Aplia1tutn or asjihiilt ...... .... .................... .......................  
Broti corn ............................................................. 
Coal, aittliracite.......................................................... 
c .tr ............................................................................ 
Corn ..... 	. 	........ 	...... 	...... 	.. 	... 	... ......... 	... 	.......... ..... 
Cotton waste .......... 	........................ 	.......... 	... 	....... . 

(1,) 	roe ......................................................... 
I)yes. chemicals, &c.... 	.. .............................................. 
Fish and products of ............... ............................. ..... ...... 
1'islieri,s, articles Sir, nets, Seine's, Ii ties, 
Fruits, 	ttiL0as, cli yes, pineapples, &c ...... . 	........ . 	........ .... .....  
Fur, skitis not tiressid .................................................. 
Grease for soap uiak tug, &c ............................................. 
Hidesand skins . ....... .... ...... ... ........... ...................... 
India-,'uhlxr, and gutta percha, crude ........ ............................. 
Jute clot 1i and j nb vitro .................................................... 
Metals, brass tumid copper ............ 	............... ................ ..... 

do 	steel nuils for railways. .... ............. ........................ 
do 	jr in and steel, all other............................................. 
do 	tin and sine ......... 	.. 	.......... 	... 	..................... 	...... 
doi titer............................................................ 

OLls ,vegetn.lde ............. 	....... 	..................................... .. 
Salt . 	... 	.................. 	........... 	... 	......... 	. 	.... 	. 	...... 	.I 
Settlers' efTecta ........... 	......... 	.......................... ........ ...... 
Silk, raw............ ............ ... ........ ..  .... ........ ... ...... 
Sisal, 111110 illa and hemp tindresseil .............. .... ......... ............ 
'l'ea......................................................................... 
Tobacco leaf ................................... ............................. I 

is sI, citl itnet makers', &c .. ............ ................................... 
Wool........... .......................................................... 
Allother free goods ...................................................... 

	

Total free goods .......... .... ........................ ..... 

	

3,621,751 

	

Coin and 1,01 him..................................................... 	1,273,638 
'lotal ulutiable goods . .... ......... ... 	... 	.... ... 	..... ............ 	...5,37-1,883 

Grand tota1 .......................... ... .......... .... .10,270,272 

Figures for Vaticouver, B.C., are not included. 

8 
-17,552 
041,953 
14,2)'l 
2,228 

593,202 
20.15); 

9,580 
I 4,591 
130, 15.' 

11,219 
80.12$ 
92,99)) 
12,267 

132,861 
54,842 
1:1,721 

66,378 
222.14)3 
1:15.17-I 
42,59)) 
22.307 

4,011 
38,182 

316:143 
7,083 

49,414 
154,209 

I )i,tiSt) 
1-48,208 
8:1.811 

512,789 

3,721,298 
:130,237 

5,332,59); 

9,387,131 
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TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

F.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values, by Classes, of the Exports of Canada during 
the months of July, 196 and 1897, respectively. 

July, 1890. *J0Jy, 1897. 

TotaL Total.  Pe. Produce. 

$ 

Produce of the mine... 737,315 30,743 777,878 I 1,048,695 22,139 1 1,070,854 
Io 	fisheries ... 945,794 13,380 900,174 15i3,:185 15,6711 1122.064 

(1c 	forest 4.327,499 37.266 4,364,Th 5,I1. .83 1 15. 2 G3 5.791.097 
Animals and their produce 3,301,452 611,716 3.371.165 4,913,326 244.$15 3,155,132 
Agie'nitural products s75,6612 $28,434 1.704,096 2,267. 1121 1  1,151.471 3,415.590 
Slzttiufactures. 	.... 	..... 731.290 45,134 76.424 1115.1125 129,082 4,018,010 
Slise,dlaneous articles. 	. . . 12,191 15,395 27,386 5,5311 10,51K) 16,129 

'lotals II) 941 1 16 1,040,8W  11 9',2 (154 15,7 , 	 714, 1 672 0,0 17,424.786 
29.250 1(1,034 16,4)34 Bullion ...... 	......... ..... 29,250 ..... 

1431,068 831,065 7,182 7,182 (Join ..... ............. .......

Grand totals ...... . 10,970,446 1,871,956 12,812,402 

..... 

15,768,770 1,679,932 17,448,902 

* Figures for Vancouver, B.C., are not included. 



G.-UNRF.VISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Tmports (I)UTJ.%ILE) Entered for Consumption and the Duties collected thereon 
during the months of August, 1896 and 1897, and during the Iwo months ended 31st August, 1896 and 1897, respeetively. 

August 1896. August 1897. Two ionths e1e1 318t Two months end 31st 

chic. 1 }uty 
CoIhctisl. \ aloe. I luty 

Collected. ' a ue. Duty 
Collected. 

r ZLIUC. 
I )uty 

ColIt'cüid. 

Ale, beer and porter 	. 	........ 	. 	..... 	... 	..... 12,287 5,589 04 12.7241. 5,923 17 27,671 13,150 25 25,048 12,552 32 
Animals o2 2'>7 10 l4N 	2') .11) 	, 4 1t3 7) 4>8 I,54 14 2' 2 75 57335 11,687 73 
floc,ks, pamphlets. &c....................... 112,1)8 15.496 37 6;. po' 13,8114 22 119,555 29,333 37 114,517 24.131 81 
Brass, manufactures of ..... 	..... 	... 	.... 	..... . 27,13 7,689 30 23,7:4 7,209 41) 49,1111 14,1Hd 	75 52.178 14.732 19 
Bread stuff 

(.r,on of all 	kinds. 	............. 	.. 	........ . 76.1153 18,801 43 3.081) 1,051 07 111,861 28,1142 32 10,468 2,080 31 
Flour............................ 	.... 	... 1,4,44 1.998 67 12,487 1,886 15 15,198 3,947 62 21,655 3,233 OIl 
I\t.al, corn and 	oars ...... 	. 	....... 	... 	. 5,54(5 1.52!) 69 15.928 2,333 17 9, IS)) 2.481 	:42 21,114 3,383 55 

9,152 6,25!) 414 268 15,522 21 	p :4:4,504 17,3214 89 si;,si :14,:33!4 51 
Ither breadst,iffs 	.. 	... 	.. 	... 	............ 13.11;2 2,946'> 58 14,418 3,232 '17 2(1.84!) 1:631 	56 29,2311 6,643 11$ 

Iii, 	cIis 	tiicvd, 	Iuuiiedes 'nid 	ii La of 21 	41) 7,9111 	11 _l 	1)4 4 	11> 	>4> 79,048 21714 44 57 06)> 171)23 lb 
I 'ars, 	railway and tram ....... 	.................... 14.2(14 4,258 20 7,1111 2,13)) 30 3(1,58!) 11,721 	54; 14.865 4.45!) 50 

FIR............. 	................... 	...... 	......... 

............ 241,441 8,868 2(2 26,4-14 8,54>8 22 ('.'ti,>'iit and nianufacturesof. 	........ 	........... 	............  
)1,al, bituminous ....... 	..... 	............. 	... 

....... 

...... 

171,800 56,71(2 92 182,107 5)1,137 38 354.3:44 111.732 64 425,434; 123,668 26 
Copper, i,,ai,nf:c'tures of ......... 	................. 2,572 657 00 4,622 1,195 47 14,824 

.................... 

2,113 34 12,384 2,794) 	47 
Cotton, 	B]eac}wd 	or 	unbleach.nl, 	not dyed col' 

.. 

17,08!) 4,036 57 25.452 5,845 83 32,162 7,639 si 43.30!) 10,614 91 

... 

181,135 54,1135 46 163,717 51,80:4 511 :154,25!, 104,093 61 :333.188 1413.74!) 56 
ourt'il, 	&c.. 	......... 	.... 	........... 	... 

do 	I1Ii'ael,i'il, dyed, eolour,'d, &c ............. 
do 	( luth,og 18 	i 	I I> 	I( 1 	>1, 

24,33:1 94 .. 

24,175 7,884 ° 733 1) 401 	S.  50313 I  1) 125 61 
do 	'l'hre>ul (not on 	P°°1),  yarn, warp, &c 21.150 2,9'lu 11 24.972 3.669 43 I :(5,t5 57 031 69 53,468 7,82(2 03 

31,334; 7,8.54 00 29,702 6,647 92 32,525 13.131 25 70.814 15,983 34 
71,833 20,418 48 65:483 18,025 71 126,802 :141,439 	12 126,769 I 35,235 38 

do 	Thread (In 	5OOI 	............................ 

1)7,44') 11)1,851 2:1,891 	24; 11)8,985 	I .04.73)4 16 24)5,331 48,641 75 
do 	All ,,th)r manufactures of cotton ...... 	.... 

59.87!) 18,224 51 66,860 18,37) 47 111,2142 34,637 Id 131,484 3);.3l;9 59 
l)rugs and medicines .............................. ..
Earthenware, stone and chinaware ......... ... ... ..
Fancy g. ,ds and embroideries, '>ii.. 

IlracIet,s, braids, fringes, &c ................... . 1446,658 31,662 23 51.225 18,513 	5' 133.113 151)146 05 98.952 32,11(4 35 
Dic,s, collars, nettings, 	he ... 	................ . 4)1,54(1 12,159 24; 42,741 13,111 OIl 111.731 19.434; 	14 69,072 22.331 73 
.\lI other faey gls......................... 32,776 10.1)04 83 ss, 132 25,100 :39 57,627 19.496 1)0 130,483 38,7944 18 

Fish and products of ........ 	.. 	... 	.............. . 17,687 4,020 	'7 21.14)4) 	. 4,01)1 13 33,l) ,3 7.617 77 35.671 7.968 93 
1"Iax and manufactures of. 	.... 	. 	... .... ---- (48,1414 24,262 35 ...... ...... ..... 98,944 24,262 38 .... 	..... 	........ ....... 

24,672 
.....  
10,61!) 1)1 :14,328 11,4(47 63 

.... 
56,350 2:1.287 	4)) 60,160 21,915 02 Fruits and nuts, dried ..........................

lu 	1rt'en, viz., oranges and lemons .......... 	... . 22.211) 2,143 82 :11,310 :4,(184) 69 59,1)1)8 3,758 11 79,77° 8,4)3); 78 

Carried forward ....... ... .... .1.2!tl. Its, 	349,976 12 j 	1,317,269 	361,216 82 I 	2.348,591 	1171,203 01 	2,314,67t; 	702,u98 15 

1"igurea for Vancouver, B.C., are not included. 



August, 1896. 

Value. 

$ 

1,229,100 

66,079 
32,812 

Duty 
Collieted. 

$ cts. 

349,976 12 

20,613 21) 
5,979 20 

$ eta. 

702,098 65 

30,043 70 
12,233 67 

22,644 53 
7,683 45 
5,341) 72 
6,342 15 
7,778 1)5 

16,958 58 
47,628 44 
12,112 91 

27,341 144 
24,300 III 

110,405 21 

107,162 49 
23,115 27 
8,526 (4) 

17,252 24 
118,278 02 

:11,922 97 
8,911 70 

:30,747 01 
12,353 25 
6,110 52 

1(1,242 74 
17,725 17 
7,778 02 

47,758 (II 
6,817 :39 
9,152 13 

11. 

tn 

(L-UNREvISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption, &c.-Concluded. NO 

Two ii untlis 	 • Two nu luths 
August, 1897. 	ended 81st August, 1891k 	ended 31st August, 1897. 

Vtlne 	Duty 	 I 	1)uty 	Value. 	1)uty 
Collected. Collected. 	Value. 	Collected. 

$ 8 	cts. 8 	cts. $ 

1,817,269 361,216 82 2,348,591 (71,203 61 2,514,676 

67,653 19,1)67 50 111,930 31,950 82 107,463 
36921 6,56') 63 65,070 11,350 20 70,724 

411,137 13,742 43 37,982 11,)1); 	58 91,826 27,427 49 
11,158 2,233 90 19,617 3,5S6 20 34,931 6,991 20 
17,179 3,942 60 10,154 2,54)0 39 30,087 6,564 03 
15.993 3, IS)) 10 11.386 2,512 46 29,28l 6,428 '5) 
20,1 17:1 5,221) 43 10,1114 2,s73 1)3 . ..28d, 7.515 76 
23.(;12 7,031 62 32.7(;3 9182 50 42,633 12.517 25 

11)3,751 31,131 3)) 121,821 35,672 88 136,39; 144,1)2)) 60 
35,7911 10,738 52 24,637 7,004 31 48,472 14,541 32 

102,203 6,932 08 154)289 12,655 71 214,790 . 16,1111 18 
21,33e 6,1)86 39 11,217) 8,111) 	77 38,1)23 1)1,288 15 

144,017 38,330 30 222,914 55,340 58 302,156 79,282 13 

1119,925 56,874 (34 244,320 62,344 13 353,911 100,111) 93 
42,397 14,334 80 85,664 11,184 36 72,310 24,821; 611 
12,11151 4,8159 76 13,548 3,5)7 15 18,335 6,604 44 
46,356 11,144:1 	9; 11,128 9,7:19 29 82,379 29.170 60 

182,85)) 44,209 23 254,310 58,242 71 375,11)11 94,364 41 

53,269 1:4,843 15 70,81,7 111.1 II 	73 111.316 28.042 79 
16,3-13 3,561 99 21,449 3.711 	:12 95,990 6,466 84) 
53,919 8,994 48 85,343 14,'1 	3 	3)) 127,806 21,107 07 
30,900 7,724 97 32,508 5,033 45 45,416 11.326 87 

11.219 2,314 80 10,178 2.473 4); 211,041 5,211) 12 
13,579 3,013 24 17,1123 4.2110 75 28,916 1028 III 
20,511 6,029 88 40,825 111,11)1 	13 411,884 11,764) 02 
11,436 3,032 15 14.1)73 4,086 32 23,982 6.844 2)) 
42,1141 30,475 25 411,484 29,1:35 59 81,395 37,344 13 
28.3-46 5,111; 18 15.201 3,333 89 64 859 12,1)80 72 
27,270 6,034 23 24,836 4,170 35 53,410 11,387 21 

Brought forward ..................... 

Fruits All other .... 	.................. 	.. ........ 
Furs, manufactures of ................ 	....... 
(11155, manufactures of, viz. 

Bottles, jars, decanters, tableware and gas light 
shades................... 	.... 	.... 	...... 	. 

\Vindow glass................................. 
Plate glass ............................ 	...... 
All other iiiiouifaetur,s of ...... .... .... 	.. 

TI sm-dot and ,,ther ix plosive subetances......... 
1 itta jerclia, niauufactures of. ....... ... ....... 
I bits, caps and Ik)flnets, beaver, silk or felt ........ 

11 	 all other..... 	................. 	.... 
Iroti and steel and manufactures of, viz. 

hand, hoop, sheet and plate ............... .. 
Bar-iron and railway bars ................. 
Cutlery, hardware, tools and implements . 
SI achines, machinery and eligmes, including 

locoinotjvei ....... 	.................... 
l'ig-iron, kentledge and scraps ................ 
$toveS and castings ....................... 
'l'nhings ...................................... 
All other i,ianufaetures of iroii and steel ....... 

.Jewellery and vatcl,es and manufactures of gold 
andsilver.................................... 

Lead and miii,, 1:u'tnres of . ................. .... 
Leather, all kinds ........................... ..... . 

1xxt4 and sh,.,e ....................... 
all ,,tI,er manufactures of leather.......... 

Marble and stone and manufactures of ... ......... 
,tals and ii,anufactui'c14 of...................... 

Musical inst,'un,ei,ts ............................ 
Oil, mi,,eral and products of....................... 

tiaxseosl or linseed, raw or boiled ... .. .... 
all other ............................. 

76,987 
41024 
19, 321) 
29,629 
29,1)11) 
61,001 

1611,351) 
42,618 

:194,51)0 
1451,244 
446,322 

434,1110 
167,889 
34,411 
77. '174 

493,075 

137, 11)4 
50. 282 

175,431; 
49,893 
24.225 
42,054 
(15,1)79 
28,953 
81,08() 
341,819 
49,409 



l'aints and colours 44,832 4,220 92 44,898 4,4452 23 89,181 9,053 16 98,877 10,165 545 
Pais'r,  envelopes, 	&c ..... 	................ 	... 681)75 21,168 78 78,029 23.419 10 141,516 42.6±2 04 157.223 46,318; 49 
1 ickli s sauces c'ipers all kinds ,83 2 34)4 jo 793 1")) 	'3 17 168 IS)' 	41 21 18 68 io 22 
Provisions, lards, meats, fresh and salt............ 44,105 15,271 41 102,3457 32,968 23 814,936 28,836 26 161.522 51 7 696 21 

butter and cheese .... .. 	.............. 3,230 710 44 3,306 688 45 5,077 1,164 	8 7,595 1,6344 	10 
24,784 2,504) 48 18.395 1.820 80 27,01)) 2,732 436 21,515) 2,222 51 Seeds aol 	sts ..... 	........... 	........ .......... 

.. 

275,911 83,323 87 2615,333 81,904 38 464,3541 140,491 67 460,190 141.451 97 Silk, majiufactures of ... 	.............. ......... 
Soap, 	all kinds 	.................................. 22,407 6,491 37 20,832 5.5111 	4)2 12,3214 11,973 14 40,217 10,951) 13 
Spices, ground and unground .... 	.... 	. 	... 	... 	. 12,105 1,1124 43 7,749 1,241137 	I 23,604 3,775 71 19,272 :4,052 432 
Spirits all kinds )$ 	78 1 4' 	le. On 61 91 14 	.lT 24, 137 174 291) )oO 1t 117 4n, 278 III 06 

do 	wines, 	sparkling........................ 14,872 	I 2,604 11 9,428 2.4317 30 20,164) 5,286 70 11311 4.P'1J)i 	21) 
do 	other than sparkling 18 0.47 11,913l) 14803 0 	29 	6 i 41 t'2# 21 804 33 38,790 23,979 19 

Sugar 1141 131 221 	07 17 155 )00 44,9 1 6 68 1 7))! (8 344,246 13 211 831 62,319 44 
Syrup and molasses 72037 7.360 11 87, 660 11 8 4 70 206 433 ]9,527 	'41 17.. 3 ' 22 , 182 46 
Tobacco and cigars 	.... 	..... 	... - ................ 21,874 23.54)1) 05 15,054 15,886 88 48,788 47,810 19 34,107 31.021 65 
T,,bacco 	leaf 	.. 	..... 	... 	.............. 	......... ... ...... 8,507 8,51)7 3,125 1)0 
Vegetable.i 	. 	................. 	. 	................. 20,302 5,001 55 21,259 5,432 40 51,684; 13,735 78 63,015 15,655 98 
W(od, manufactures of .... 	.......... 	. 	........ 43,088 

................... 

10,082 33 46,381 111.71') 	(ii 

3.125 1)0 	............................. 

90,825 20,111111 	15 97,710; 22,551; :33 
Woollens 	carpets, Brussels and tapestry ..... ........ 31,635 14,460 48 45,161 13,942 12 53,882 111,1111 	19 75,682 23,3113 81 

do 	clothing ............ 	. 	........ ....... 

. 

160,825 56,1)15 14 157,327 49,202 46 213,161) 15,11)7 62 18:1,129 57,544 16 
do 	cli,tle,worsteds, coatings, &c.. 	.... 	.... 3441,31)3 113,8:42 93 315,848 F 4)8,4)7)) 	08 )523,S6$ 21)6.0313 51 5143,83) )60,0,S2 87 
do 	dress 	goods ...... 	....... 	............. 371,334 111,()4)4 	70 390,931 123,4)22 17 741,4)15 221,877 83 825,870 261,522 98 

38,140 14.900 05 45,029 14.143 444 7)4.1)71 27,501) 17 73,143 23,434; 88 

.. 

14,598 3,66)) 55 5,9(8) 1,591 37 20,426 5,017 55 15,264 4,31)5 55 
do 	knitted goods ........ 	................. .. 
do 	shawls ............... 	....... 	........ .. 

.. 

15,33! 4,51)1 80 18,112 4,155 39 40,357 12,104 7)) 42,0344 10,128 64) do 	yarns ..... 	... 	........ 	.... 	........ .. 
do 	all other manufactures 4 woollens 40,506 13,801 413 41,143 11,54)2 32 69,704 23,772 30 87,270 21,631 36 

All other dutiable goods ........... 	............... 787,249 204,021 33 760,642 191,1163 5)3 1,658,821) 417,073 1)2 1,667,341 413,184; 60 

Total dutiable goods ................. 6,374,100 1,828,305 14 5,8844,760 1,703,513 88 11,7444.983 	i 3,400,488 00 11,922.356 3,217,5215 59 
Coin and 	bullion .................................. 

.. 

1,077,047 1,046,158 	............... 2,3544,685 	.......... ... 1.376,395 
Total free goods ........... 	.... 	.... 	.. 	......... 

.. 

.. 
3,632,128 

.............. 
4,610,307 

.. .. 
7,254,4714 	... .... 	..... .. 

.. 
8,334,605 ... 

Grand totals ......... 	...... 	.. 	... 

... 

11,083,875 

............ 

1,828,305 14 11,546,225 

.. ..... 

1,703,513 88 21,354,147 3,4(40,488 00 20,933,3545 3,217,525 59 

Figures for Vancouver, B.C., are not included. 



18.324 
283,239 

1,389 
6,5)13 

1,426.131 
91,801 

20,020 
202,307 
253,159 
124,181 

.14,269 
133,578 

47.594 
30,125 

271,371 i 
152.397 
88.635 

105,228 
488,512 
2:47.371 

43,511 
Ill:) 

(;,S5l) 
133,433 
413,726 

16,119 
28,139 

560,028 
411.564; 
181)324 
113,535 

1,200,56-I 

214,842 
104, 
18,125 
6,761 

1,332,0-19 
57,978 

1,373,034 
26,93! 

266,071 
260,554 
205,217 
27.898 

145,888 
$6,252 
20,439 

298,119 
231,941 
110.1109 
141,157 
(111,046 

222,565 
1)19,511 
4:1,420 
7,459 

56,122 
197,213 

36,7th5 
115,632 
593.716 
16,989 

300,601 
161.118 

1,107. :157 

14 
	

TRADE A ND COiLI!ERGE. 

11.-1JNREvISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (FREE) entered for 
Consumption during the months of Auiust. 1896 and 1897, and during the ewe 
,nont/is ended 31t August, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

Two months ended UgUS 
. 	 31st August. 

	

1896. 	1897. 	189e. 	1897 

	

$ 
	

S 	IR 
	

S 

Animals for improvement of stock ........ 	..... .10,684 . 
35,127 

11,290 
Articles for the use of the ar m y and navy........I 43,743 
Asphaltuni or asphalt 	......................... 184 3,864 
Broom coi'ii 	.......... ....... 	... ....... .......... 4,825 4,533 

664,452 738,5-17 Coal, 	anthracite ................ 	.. 	.... 	.... ..... 
37,589 31,822 Coffee 	........................... 	... 	............ 

Corn ................. 	....................................... 

Cotton 	waste.... 	.................... 	...... 11,942 17,051 
do 	raw 	.. 	................ 	............... .83,113 98,4841 

Dyes, chem 	& 

	

icals, 	c ............ 	............... 120,322 124.389 
Fish and products of ..... 	............ 	........ . 79,12.! 120,311; 
Fisheries, articles for, nets, seines, lines, kc 21,0151 16,11711 

50,633 62,76') Fruits, baniuias. olives, pineapples, &c............ 
16,3u: 13,292 Fin's, skin 	not dressed... 	.............. 	.... 

irene,', for soap making, &c ...... 	....... ......... 15,771 8,172 
Hides and skins ................ 	........ 	..... 154,8115 	I 163,758 
india-rubber and gutta pereha, crude ........... . 1011,112; 181,099 
Jute cloth and jute vain 	... 	................ 	.. 33,25 47,158 
Metals, brass and 	opie'r  .......... 	.. 	........ .46,811! 74,51111 

do 	steel i-ails for railways ................... . 228,049 87,913 
do 	iron and steel, all other ..... 	..... 	..... 88,611 87,39! 
do 	tin and zinc ..................... 	.... 45,587 66, 991 

.. 

21,139 21,113 
Oils, 	vegetable ............... 	............ 	.... :1,7:11 3,1-18 

27,082 17,1)4)) 

di, 	other ............. 	............... 	.... 

Settlers' 	effects ................................ 

.. 

234,541 180,870 
Salt 	...................................... 

Silk, 	raw ...... 	............................... 

.. 

12,032 28,729 ... 
5,413 641228 Sisal, manilla and hemp, undressed.. 	....... ..... 

Tea ................................ 	. 	........ . 3149,585 435,454 
Tobacco leaf.................................... 1i1,8M 	............. 
\%Tood, cabinetmakers, &c ................ 	..... 99,00); 152,593 
Wool 	............... 	....................... 74,23:! 77,31)7 
All other free goods.............................. 

.. 

.. 

658,415 634,598 

.LouaLIree goons ..... ..... 	....  ..... I 
Coin and bullion 

,t()2,5 
1.077.1147  

1,610,307 
1 1146 158 

7,254,479 
2,3ill  

5,331,6115 

Total dutiabli' goods ..................... 	...... 6,374,104,) 5,589,760 11,748,953 11,222,3511 

Grand totals ........ 	.............. . 

.. 

11,083,875 11,5414, 21,354,147 20,933,356 

Figures for Vancouver, B.C., are not included. 
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I.-UNREvI5ED STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the months of August, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

August, 1896. 	 August, 1897. 

1 lome 	Foreign 
Produce. 	Produce. 

8 	1 8 

Produce of the mine ....... 823,926 24,15815 
do 	fisheries ... 709, 139 26,(4)1 
do 	forest.. 	. 3,9)6,582 11,440 

Aniniale and their iroduce 4,012.131 159,182 
Agricultural products 

.. 

769, .e 5 609,999 
Mamifactures ......... 	... 7951191 44,191 
Miscellaneous articles 

.. 
16,I09 7,103 

Totals ... 	....... .11,105,14149 882,535 . 
24,103 	............. Bullion ................... ...

Coin..................... 1,161,015 

Grand totals ...... . 

..... 

11,130,012 2,043,5.50 

I Itat. Home Foreign ota. Produce. Produce. 

$ $ 8 8 

848,612 1,2313,973 17,162 - 1,281,135 
735,1-13 807,322 17,073 824,395 

3,925.092 L  4003777 29,535 -1,033,312 
4,231,319 -1.267.4-I-I 340,581 4,6)I8,C25 
1,379,104 1,363,709 729,327 - 2,86,134; 

842,142 793,4)63 73,993 1 867,43515 
23,8(Y2 9,04)) 14,553 23,593 

11,988,444 12,508,328 1,215,224 13,723,552 
24,103 211444) 	............. 21,1440 

1,161,015 ... 23,342 23,342 

13,173,562 

....... 

12,530,268 1,238,561; 13,68,834 

J...TJNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the two mont/Is ended 31st August, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

i'wo months ended 31st 	 * Two iriinths ('lIdel 31st 
August, 18915. 	 August, 18117. 

I tome Foreign Tc tal Home Foreign 
Produce. Produce. ' Produce. Produce. 

8 $ $ 8 8 

Produce of the tome 1,571.241 	T .2l9 1,626. 191 2,312,668 314,321 
do 	hell, nec 1,654,933  II) 	3's  I 14 	I 	33 1,710,74)7  2 
rio 	forest...... 8,244 , 1171 	I 48,7446 8,292,78)4 14,699,4;I 1 124,798 

Animals a,id their lIrIluce 7,373,581) 228,8158 7,6552487 l0,1S4),74l .551',, 357 
Agricifltural products 1)4) 0)' 1 435 133 3083 )04? 3,630, 738 ".3 1,873,798  

1,529.311 814,255 1,618,5156 1,711,1)131 203,3175 
Miscellaneous articles 28,5944 22,4148 51.34*4 14,5711 25,143 

22, 047,1 05 1 1 923,423 23,970,528 28,2151,44151 2,887,274 

Manufactures .......... 

Bullion ..... 	............. 53,353 sa,:t 7,974 
Totals ..............

Coin 	........... 	......... 
.. .... 

1,992,083 1,992,084 345,524 

Grand totals 	

.... 

22,100,458 3,915,506 26,015,9154 28,299,038 2,917,798 

'Figures for Vauceuver, B.C., are not included. 

Total. 

S 

2,351,989 
1.746.459 
4,82-3.4514 
'.766,157 

5,5)41.536 
1,1515,5566 

39,722 

31,148,:33$ 
37, 1)14 
30,524 

31,216,836 



K.-UNREVISEn STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DIJTAIJLE) entered for Consumption and the Duties collected thereon 
during the irwnlhs of September, 1896 and 197, and during the three inonthe ended 30th September, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

September, 1896. 

Value. 	Cod. 

5Sel)nlr,  

Value. 

1897, 

(1oI1ectd, 

$ $ 	cts. $ $ 	eta 

12,135 5,379 96 12,923 5001 79 
17,633 1 4,14)) 97 20,618 4,134 23 

Ale, beer and porter .... 	... 	..... .. 	...... 	....... . 

96,062 23,1121) 27 95,308 17,683 67 
Animals.. 	.... 	...................... 	.................... 
Books, pamphlets, &c.................................
Brass, manufactures of ........ 	..... 32,716 9,081 39 28,970 8,2256 68 
Breadstuffs, viz. 

... 1,755 410 35 

Flour 
93,708 27,359 10 9,520 1,969 80 

.. 	........ 	. 	.............................. 5,796 1,495 47 14,050 1,934 84 

...... 	......................... 

Meal, corn and oats. 	.... 	... ... 	..... 	............. 5,781 1,55)) 88 23,916 3,391) 03 
hey' ... 	.. 	............... 	.. 	...................... 10,45)1 6,043 65 26,672 15362 64 
Other hreadstuffs ..... 	... 	... 	........ 	. 	........ 3,621 09 19,166 4,210 72 .....16,578 

114,290 

.... 

5,785 58 19,551 5,886 26 

Indian corn for distillation 	..... 	... 	............ 	...............  

Cars, 	railway and train ................. 	... 	............ 4,216 1,263 80 15,986 4,8311 12 

Grain of all kinds .......... 	. 	.... 	........................ 

Cement and uiaiiufactures of .......... 	................ 	... ......  ... 

..... 

..... 56,462 17,1)))) 52 
Coal, 	1,ituininous 	. 	..... 	... 	... 	....... 	...... 	. 	....... 

..... 

..... 

384,418 
......  

101,382 80 282,975 65,361 So 
3,41)2 

....

841 75 10,706 1.988 84 

Bicycles, tricycles, velocipedes, and parts of 	................ 

Cottons, bleached or unl)leaclied, not dyed, coloured, &c 

..... 

20.218 4,911) 71 34,221 7,l1i 	8$ 
166,331 

. 

41)313 03 170,200 53.856 23 

Ctipper, iiianufactures of .. 	..... 	... 	............ 	... .. 

clothing 	....... 	....... 	........... 	... 	......... 33,311 10,1128 12 22,882 7,553 36 
bleached, dyed, coloured, &c .... 	......... 	... 	... 

thread (not on spools), yarn, warp, &e ............. 11,566 
. 

1,638 24 8,251 1,352 75 
thread, on 	spools ......... 	....... 	...... 	........ 

° 
..31,118 
. 

7,784 50 23,172 5,265 12 
all other manufactures of cotton ....... 	..... 	... 	.... 65,1 1 12 11)924 55 74,637 20,303 98 

Drugs and medicines ...................................... 
Earthenware, 

101,l9 25,478 95 118,045 27,468 02 
48,13) 14,597 42 66,270 17,945 66 

Fan y goods and einbi'ni,leries, viz. 
Bracelets, braids, fringes, &c 	... 	....... 	.. 	.... 	... 

. 

69,7(17 20,656 83 65,338 211,218 43 

stone and chinaware.. 	....... 	......... .... 

51,783 p  15,554 34 70,327 22,019 38 
All other fancy goods .................... 	.... 	.. 	..... 50,623 l),,621 87 76,057 22,463 84 
Laces, collars, nettings. 	&c ............... 	.. 	..... 	........ 

Fish 	and 	rislucts of 	... 	... 	.......................... 

....... 

28,11)9 4,438 1)2 21,613 5.229 36 
....... 
....... 

131,859 32,154 97 
Fruits and nuts, dried ...... 	........ 	.... 	........... 28,790 11,251 38 48.54)2 14,738 34 
Flioc ano iiianufactures of ........ 	........ 	....... 	..... 	...................... 

Fruit, Gs',i, viz., oranges and lemons 	... 	............. 	.14,627 1,41)2 92 18,119 1,943 74 
All 	others 	........ 	............ 	... 	.. 	............ . 41,151) 15,043 95 48,021 15,009 85 

Furs, manufacturt'sof ......... 	............. 	.. 	.......... . 43,882 7,555 05 1  57,032 11,275 87 

Three months ended 30th 
September, 1896. 

Duty 

	

Value. 	Cr,lled. 

	

$ 	 $ eta. 

	

39,806 	18,530 21 

	

86,287 	18,403 72 

	

215,617 	53,273 84 

	

81,817 	23,143 14 

	

205,569 
	

55,401 42 

	

20,994 
	

5,443 09 

	

14,961 
	

4,041 20 

	

43,505 
	

23,578 34 

	

46.427 
	

10,252 85 

	

98,338 
	

211,51)0 02 

	

43,805 
	

12,1185 36 

738,732 213,135 44 

	

18.316 
	

3,555 01) 

	

52,380 
	

12,559 03 
516,620 153,406 64 

	

91,044 
	

30,389 99 

	

47,562 
	

6,669 1)3 

	

$3,643 
	

20,915 73 

	

192,714 
	

55,676 67 

	

300,094 
	

75,201) 11 

	

162,426 
	

49,255 03 

	

224,852 
	

66,653 48 

	

116,517 
	

34,990 48 

	

108,250 
	

36,118 77 

	

61,804 
	

12,106 69 

	

$5,140 
	

34,538 78 

	

74.625 
	

7,251 (13 

	

153,089 
	

46,991 77 

	

108,952 
	

18,905 25  

ree months ended 30th 
September, 1897. 

Value. 	Duty
Collected. 

$ 	I 	$ ets. 

	

37,971 	18,454 11 

	

77.976 	15,821 96 

	

209,825 	41,815 48 

	

81,148 	22,988 87 

	

1,755 	41035 

	

19,988 	4,050 11 

	

35,705 	5,167 84 
45.)):)0 	6,783 48 
$3,511) 	49,702 15 

	

48,396 	10,915 80 

	

76,617 	22,901) 92 
30,851 . 	9,298 62 
82,90); 	26,058 74 

707,531 189,027 76 
23,01)0 	4,779 81 
714.73); 	18,577 79 

503.286 15905 7)) 
7:1.11)5 	23,978 97 

	

61,719 	9,174 78 

	

9 3.986 	21,230 46 

	

2111.406 	55.542 36 

	

323,596 	76,115 77 

	

197,754 	54,515 25 

164 290 	52337 78 

	

139,399 	44,371 11 

	

206,540 	);l,251 02 

	

60,284 	13,198 21) 

	

230,803 	56,417 35 

	

108.062 	36,663 36 

	

97,889 	10,902 32 

	

155,181 	45 053 35 

	

127,756 	21,509 54 

0 

(3 



I.. 	.3 ,  'ti. ., 	.l,.t-.Ig,I - Ii 
iii tv glass 

l'lrLtt' gist,', 
t.z. 	. II other maitufactiti-es '1 

un order and cx thai ye stil 'stances 
( it ta tit-lia, ritanitfactitres ,tf.  
Ittits, cai satiti I Stunt ts, heaver, silk or felt 	 . l . all tither. ... 	.......... 	......... 
I r ii anti steal and Ilialin lft('tllre$ of, viz.:- 

Band, hoop. sheet anti platt.. .... ...... ... ....... 
B ri Ion and ra Iway bars ...... ...................... 
(.Sith'ry, hard ware, ti itt anti jut plernents ............ 
Macli lies, machinery and engines, muclwling h'oiiio. 

t Ves 
Pig-iron, kentledge ari(l ttrt is....................... 
Stoves or castings ... ..... .... .... ........... 
Tithing ......................................... 
All other ii anrifactirras of iron or steel ................ 

I veilci 	itt-i siatel SM and ittinrif tetrires of gold and silv,-r 
Lead ari)1i iii;iii,ifacttires of ..................... 
Li-tither, all kin, Is 	.............................. 

boots and slits',' 	............................ 
all other nanimfte'timri-s of ............. 

\Ittrl,Ie and stone and iiiati,,fiietriri-s of............ 
34 .'tais and maniifat-t it-i.,' of ....................... 
I usa1 i ristruruents .............................. 

(lii, \1 itierni a rid in 'Irmet,' of . . . 	....... 	.. 	....... 	.... 
Flax ,'t'ad or linseed, raw or boiled ............... 
allother ....... 	.... ... 	.............. 	.............. 

P-tints and colours .. ... ... ........ .. ........... 
Paiier, ( .flveIul*.s, &c ............................. 
Pickles, sauces, cuilars, all kinds.................... 
I 'rot stints, lard, meat,', fresh and salt.....  ........ ... 

butter and cheese ......................... 
Seeds and i-outs ................................. 
Silk, mm,aiufactures of ............... .. ..... ........ .. 
Soal ,, all kinds ......................................... 
Sj.ices, ground and ungromid .... .. ....... ...... .....  
Spirits, all kind,' .................................. 
Wi ties, sparkling. . . . . . .. . ........................ ...  

other than sparkling........................... 
Svriili and molasses ... ............ . .. . ... ............ 
NI"lasses  
'I 1 'act-i and cigars.. .... ....... ........ ............. 

ii ac, -t , leaf ................................... 
Vegi-tables .......................................... 
\otl, manufactures of ......................... 

4,I6 41 25,94,5 i,,;:o 	36 
IT02s :4,o8:, 84 lo,l;13 2,817 	37 
13.231; 2,986.0 14,2435 3,077 'II 
21.143 5,793 02 14.23; :3,899 15 
31.161 9,398 s: 31,334; 8,7453 56 
17.577 20,27:1 18 117.5132 27.1384; 94) 
-11,1469 12,560 96 30,2711 8,453 41 

104.591 9,103 133 21.5.1,2139 11,864 57 
19,1141! 4,(P0 :',4, 4412 11,349 82 

115,064 32,981) 13 156,451 42,474 45 

1131.933 43,084 61 187.871 17329 
21;,767 9,013 57 76.404 10,963 68 
11,2:32 3042 SI 15.137 1 1 l,1IlM 	6(; 
50.333 I 1,8149 	19 38.977 8,360 7)) 

211,1511 143,864 133 252,104; 419,7741 90 
7)4,197 114,1314 4S 77.657 20.478 77 
13,778 2,848 83' 33.932 6,138 21; 
19,1142 8.176 85 71,Sls 11,14411 	21; 
52,067 13,016 69 32,957 81; 	14; 
l'l,3Sn 3,105 45 13,484 3,570 	43 
18,172 4,111 	112 14,147 :3,249 51 

3,96Il 6,838 12 52.142 13,528 51 
22.2-10 6,134 33 224(14 13,1381 	52 
439,445 31,845 48 6il,135 :311,412 03 
34,0:4 6,8153 34)) 113,191 4,1338 	611 
2(3,141 5,237 54 27,141 5,2141 	49 
43318 4.252 68 60,897 5,0146 91 
77,836 24,415 ¶63 103,671 30,211 	12 
11,591 4,45.33 	511 11,391; 3,,;3) 	57 
543,1484 20,71)4 45 133,081 43,11;:' 	48 

3,1334 594; 91 3,875 742 82 
29.912 3,(5)7 85 11,84? 1,193 24) 

211,834 64,294 35 289,013 85154 51 
22.197 6, 9 57 112 23.823 6,524 62 
fl,792r 2,1(85 13 13.233 2.014 95 
71,1559 133,734, 46 79,1191 181,699 56 
9,093. 2,401 31 13,11 3,14146 04 

20, 042! 12,755 12 20,8:33 12,1)133 42 
450,1)15, 1)8,644; 87 31)11,476 106,378 -17 
68I40 7,7455 53 44,:063 5.2013 1)2 
20,339 21,319 64 13,587 18,232 SI 

24,736 9,691 76 
13,1433 2,995 53 18,492 4,647 21 
57,494 13,502 92 51,999 11,604 77. 

57,389 11,141; 	61) 663172 12.:34-42 	141 
15.415 10,81)1 87 29,1442 8,197 (19 
42,517 '.115 	4)4) 43,894 0,4211 06 
49,7511 13.308 78 41,00); 11.678 43 
73J:14 21,1)15 83 92,337 25,663 44 

24)3,973 431,1113 	78 266,921, 75,315 34 
9(1,341 27,102 28 72,897 20,626 32 

319,351 2.5,21081 524,859 42,211 6 1 
58,1114 14,378 71 150,786 35,64)) 89 

417,221J 112,26221. 602,773 152,57)166 

515,904 115,21 34 322,551, 154,892 34 
1)9.177 
2)1,585 

33,84)) 23 
9,6(7 214 

244,203 
541,081 

34,078 95 
12,1)34 66 

133,012 34.4)59 7' 1113,051! 25.712 94 
587.010 151.22.1 	III 745,171 1711,048 92 
181513 413,181 	27 2 15, 65 1 58,401 74 
42.7;s 8,915 67 86,214 15,049 1)13 

176,848 2)9,5s3 92 247,2.34' 42,587 27 
¶)7,4s3 24,313 58 82,850 1  20,526 41 
31,1321 8,384 57 37,79 9,681 75 
47,188 10,410 83 56,201 13.492 28 
64,844 18.518 14 118,121 31.256 68 
48.222 12,978 55 5065-: 13682 5-1 

151.1140 11)11,1811)31 142,213! 87.20)3(18 
)55,8)43 l)l,'93 32 47,010! 

	

5 	) 

	

10.45 	91 
7)1,451 16,624 75 76,550 14,433 62 

132,499 13303 81 159,774 15,252 47 
222,352 67,037 97 20o,s94 76,637 61 
28.75)) 111,071 	SI 32,585 10,485 79 

146,1(2)) 414,555 71 2)14,603 95,165 69 
5,215 1.73169 11,470 2,35292 

56,922 5.710 11 33,430 3,413 71 
1 376,184 2114,792 25 7414,203 226,600 48 
64.52; 18,931 	(55 61,044) 17,483 73 
35,315; 5,861) 144 32.505 5,017 60 

2419.143 463,630 51 196,496 1  463,172 92 
29.25:3 7.688 01 30.329 8,752 13 
61.870 :3:1,5:11 	45 5)4,623 36,1)12 	;1 

2,151,85:3 442,893 00 614,307 168,6147 91 
274.473 27.234 34 216,761 27,358 48 
69,127 (14,129 143 49,694 49,260 46 

33,243 12,1417 66 
64,84)) 16,731 31 81,567 20,303 11) 

148.319 34.502 67 14)1,785 34,161 10 

(.1 

-I 

Carried forward .................... 
Figures for Vanooiivt'r. B.C, are not included.  

4.045.352! 1,245,698 46 	4,677,749 1.372.008 00! 12.302.114 3.640,89(1 67 	12,411.9981 3,614,298 68 



K.-UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Vaues of the Principal Imports (Dutiable) entered for Consumption, kc.-Conchaded. 00 

'Pt...... ...... 	,...-t.., I eel, 	''I'I ,,....,,,,,,, 4-1, 	...,, ,-1,..,-I 414,1, 

Brought forward ........ ................ 

\V,x,llens, ntrl ,ets, Brussels and tapestry .............. 
c>thing ............ ............. ............. 
ch,tIts, worsted, coatings, &c ................... 
,lrtss goods.. ..... ....... .... ........ .. 
knitted goods .......................... 
shawls. .... 	... 	.... 	... 	........ .............. 

yarn.......... 
	.... 	

............... 

all other manufactures of ........................ 
All ,tlter thit Lttble g.sxls ............................ 

Total dutiable goods ..... ..... ..... ........ 

Coin and bullion .... ........... 	.......... 	........... 

	

Total freegoods ....... .... 	........ 	.......... 	.... ...... 

	

Grand totals.. 	............... 	... 	..... 

62,210 18,788 3$ 67,163 20,884 541 
231,22)4 80,3.17 -11 240,277 74.10)) 	3)) 
226, 43.1 74.075 04 218,938 67,497 26 
310.143 95,2(1) 12 :3452,21; 116,251 	82 

(14.4452 23,787 142 56,513 17,761 	73 
9,918 2,482 4(4 ¶4, 1154 2,443 52 

114,483 5,844 12 19448 4,462 16 
65,384 21,403 35 74,615 21.096 12 

156,54$ 242,4164 93 816,221 212,111111 76 

5,941,345 1,810,301 73 6,542,368 1,910,175 07 

1.637,086 . .... .. 	.... 	. 995,1448 .......... 

31751,664...... 4,5 1 8.799 .......... 

11,330,095 1,810,301 73 12,057,115 1,910,175 417 

Se;tinj:r, 1$1G. S,pt4'utIH'r, 1897. 

I)oty % aloe. 	Ct,flected. 
. \ situ'. Duty 

Collected. 

$ CtS. $ CtS. 

12,302,114 3,640,890 871 12,411,928 3,614,298 68 

116,402 34,892 57 142,845 44,278 31 
444,389 	155,4.5 11:3 423,494; 132,31:3 	44; 
851 1.3445 	28(4,713 55 735,809 227.550 13 

1.051.758 	317,077 95 1,158,093 377,774 84) 
135,023 	51,297 01) 130,256, 41,198 61 

344,344 	7,4(t) 55 25,154 6,831) 07 
59,8-14) 	(7,1448 82 61.15); 14,51)0 74; 

1 35. 088 	-15,175 65 161.885, 42,730 48 
2,565,311 	1159,738 85' 2.183,s62 -  126,0:(; 34; 

17,690.328 5,210,781) 73 17,764,724 5,127,700 06 

3,4(87,7711 ...........2,372,343 

11,006,145 .2,853,404 

.. 

32,684,242 

....... 

5,210,789 73 

.. 

32,9140,471 	5,127,7044 66 

Septemtther, 1896. 8, 'itember,  1897. 

Duty Value. 	Col]ected. 
. 	l)uty % aloe. 	Collected. 

eta. $ $ 	eta. 

4,O45,35 	1,245,698 46' 4,677,749 1,372,0)48 90 

* Figures for %ancouver, B.C., are not included. 
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L.-UNR:v1sEn ST.TEMI.NT of the Values of the Principal Imports (FItt:E) entered for 
Consumption during the mon.'/,R of September, 1896 and 1897, and tiuring the three 
months ende(l 30th September. 196 and 1897, respectively. 

t s . Two rn intlis ended 
30th s{I1I1,,F. 

1596. 1891. 11496. 1897. 

S S 8 5 
Aniiiials for 	iiti;.r.,vnient of stock ....... 	.... 	..... 7,420 i 15,1 11 25,744 44,0644 
.rt,eI,',. for use of t1w army and navy 	....... 	.... 175,315 103,225 461,554 207,921 
.slliitltnii. or asphalt ............. 	... 	........ 1,064 6.590 2,453 24.711 
Itruom 	corn 	.. 	................. 	.. 	....... 	..... 9,91)3 :.7o 1 16,858 12.497 

al, 	.t,,thraite....... 	.......................... 724,941 Usi;.';Sl 2,151.075 2,0lS.7s 
24.51(1 27,217 	I 111:315 55,215 

785.207 . 	. 2, 158.241 
("tton 	waste 	..... 	.................... 	..... 	..... 1:1,797 12,324 :18,817 3,, 

118,0111 68.558 35n,::s; :,oti 
I )yei, 	clerilicals. 	&c .................. 	............. ... I 	1 1 ,37l; I.1.1l74 432,35 416.62$ 
l'ish 	and 	pr,.duc't.s,1 ... 	..... 	.... 	.. 	..... 	....... 

. 
;, ssi 03,252 222, '32 208, 4614 

'r4ieri.',,, articles for, nets, seines, lines. &c 18,671 21,800 61.1111 541,115 
l'Ill its, 	I ,:IIiaIias. olive, 	4 .ifleal.l1es, &C .. 	. 	. 	..... 27,31 is 33,s113 I 61 	I SI; 182,691  
1"i,r, 	skins not 'tresse,.I 	... 	..... 	............ 	. 2'',; 43 1111:85 68,237 55,11711 

roase for soaeinaking, &c ....... 	..... 	. 	....... 17,320 1.2;; 47,454 ;,o -,s 
Ilile, 	an.l 	skins 	............................ 207,217 273,809 478,588 571,1125 
l,ehia-riiIiber and guttak 	s'rc1ia, crude ........... 07,620 109,191 	I 2541.023 341,181 
.1 ute cloth, i,n.I jute yarn 	...................... 54,414 77,195 14:4.019 iss.i,i 
Metals, 	I,ras 	and 	' .pper.................... II .828 436,216 1 47,1456 	i 207, 433 

steel rails f,,r railways 	.......... 	..... :34,1.844 21:4.251 790,354; 523,217 
iron and steel, all other ......... 	...... •l 1,4)41 141.5.52 1.62 3(i4 47 
tin 	and 	zinc... 	........ 	..... 	........... . 49524) 112,997 145,331 

111,479 25.327 47.491 68,717 
veg'taI,l. ......... 	.. 	....... 	............. 	. 11,075 1.774 15,1)55 9,233 

30,07 31087 1,;:3.533 87.209 
$ff,'' 	effects 	.............. 	.............. 	..... 	. 251,044 269,867 06477 ,1  767, 1 15 11  
8ilk. 	raw 	................................... 4,423 (1,157 ll,512 43,1112 
Sisal, nianilla and hi'iiip, undressed. ......... 	........ 10.322 24,055 3$, •;i;1 1:411,72,' 
Till 	........................................ .457045) :4146,395 1,017,018 tlthI, 11) 
T,.hacc., leaf 	......... ............................. 1(13,415 514,1 ,81 16,959 \%. 'oil, cn)jinetmaker's, &c .............. ...... 	..... 1:47,207 

...........
io,isi; i917,s::1 420,957 

All other fi'ee goods .......... 	.... 	................. 
54,713 

418,184 
103,271' 
51:3,571J 

168,571 
1,648.71$ 

264,397 
1,681,257 

lotulfis'e goods 37 	1I.I 4,51S,799  11004 	143 124.3404 
('ui,1 and 	bullion 	............................... 1,o:37,08; 01)5,1148 :1,087,771 2,372,34:; 'IS ital dutiable 	gi 'ods............................. 5,941.345 6,542,305 1 7,l;90,325 17,764,721 4 

(raiid 	t,,tals ............................ 11,330,1(1)5 12,057,115 32,4144,242 32,990,471 

1"igiiri's for \iuicotiv&'r, B.C., are not included, 
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M.—.1.NREVIsEU STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the months of September, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

September, 1896. 	 Septtuiber, 1897. 

Home 	Foreign 	 Home 	Foreign 
Produce. 	Produce. 	Total, 	Produce. I Produce. 	Total. 

8 	I 	8 

Produce of the mine .......... 87,,,046 40,586 
do 	fisheries ....... ... 

... 
¶112,454 :32,553 

do 	forest 	......... 4.1171.501) 73,606 
Animals and their produce 3,587,518 I 511.188 
Agricultural 	product .......... 1010,08231,992 . 

78)51)4 130,1333 Manufactures 	............... 
Miscellaneous articles 20.601 12,5107 

Totals.............. 60S,15 5 
Bullion ......... 	.. 	.......... 108,534 

. 

Coin 	........................ 

.11,232,820 

... ....... 
676. 6537 

Grand totals .. ...... . 

...... 

11,3.11,354 	1,284,692 

$3 	i 	$3 	$3 

	

910,632 	1,273.461.) 	19.310 	1.292.770 

	

945,007 	71i1,12)3 	34,416 	35,572 

	

4,145,115 1 	3,7011.459 	274,691 	3,1184,150 

	

3,723,736 	5,3111,1)84 	355,714 	5,015)1)8 

	

1.242,060 	2 087 10i 	1,621, 305 	3 7))'. 991 

	

841.927 	861.340 	97.999 	951.331) 

	

33,190 	12 1 548 	37,353 	49,901 

	

11,84)1,1)75 	13,9115,603 	2,410.818 	16,4116.421 

	

108,534 	176,691 	............. 	116,691 

	

676,537 	.........6,976 	11,976 

	

12,626,046 	14,142,291 	12,447,794 	16,5111.088 

N.—IJNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the three uunths ended 30th September, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

Thou months child1 d1l iree  months ended 
3001 Sept., 1896. 30th Sept., 1897. 

Ii cot' 	Foreign ota I TI 	j  uc F reign 	
I 

tita 'r 	i I'roduce. 	l'risluce. Produce. Produce. 

8 	 8 $ 8 8 8 

Produce of the iiiiitt ....... 2.441,287 ' 	95.35 2.537.122 3.586,128 1 58.631 3,1114.759 
do 	hslierws 	2,567,387 	'2 	37 2,640,324 2411 S33 701198 2,-IS2,031 
do 	forest ..... 	12,315.593 	122.312 12,437,8115 13,409,10I 399,489 13.81)8,551) 

,ninials and their piUCe , 	ln,1141.137 	385,1184; 11.326.223 I 1,515l,754 1)41,11)1 15.441,855 
Agrici,ltiirn I produce .....'2,655. 135 	1.670,425 4,:325.sl;l I 5,718,424 3,495. 1113 ¶1,213,527 
\l sittifactiure 	 l)'l 	5) 	14 I '" 2,459.793 - 	71 3o1 3411 	I)"l 2 	4 IIh 
Miscu'llaii,:ous articles ..... 	41,4111 	35,005 84.58; 27,127 62,11i 89,023 

Total"...........33,279,925 2,531,578 35,811,513 42,226,667 :,328,)f)2 47,554.751) 
Ilullim .................. .161,887 
("'in 	........ 	............ 

	..... 
	.... 

1,887 214,6115 	.................... ...................... 
2,608,620 2,1369,620 	....... 37,500 37,5011 

I Irand tta1 .....35.441.812 	5,200,198 I 38,1112,010 42,441,332 5,365.592 1 47,806,924 

Figi rca for Vancouver, fl C., are a, it includ,', I. 
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O.—UNREVISEI STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued during the months of July, 
1896 and 1897, respectively. 

.1 uly, 1896. .1 ulv, 1897. 

-: 

Miiirits 	............. 	.... 	.......... 	. 	 .... .... 	.... 	. 	 ............. 	.. 315,421 78 95,915 60 
Malt . 	 .......... 	.... 	. 	 ......... 	... 	.... .. 	........... 	...... 	.... 	.4,292 	i; 13,279 68 
Malt 	liquor .... 	............ 	..................... ...... 	... 	........ 5,35 1 	1)0 6,051) 00 
Tobacco 	. ... 	..... 	....... 	.. 	... 	.. ....... 	..... 	... 	. 	 ......... .2(11,643 $7 159,934 74 
Cigars 	.. 	.... 	... 	... 	................. ............. 	.... 	... 	.... .73, 1 14$ 48 59,828 39 
I 709)4'CtiOli of p*'toltuin ....... 	........... ..... 	........ 	....... 	... 	. 2,034 07 1,842 Oil 
Mai,i,(actures in b,ai,1 ......................................... 4 1 173 14 2,677 47 

44; . 221 70 8s'ucures ..............................................................510 
Other receipts.... 	..... 	......... 	... .... .. 	..... 	.. 	... 	......... ,334 25 5,237 17 

Total ExciBe Revenu(-.... 	.... ...... 	.. 	..... 	.......... 

... 

667,708 71 344,986 84 

Culling timl,er .... 	.. 	.... 	..... 	.... 	... . 	 ... 	.................... 	: 	 1,811) 	29 4,819 04 
I lvdraulu' ansi other rents......................................... 1136 040 536 0 0 
Mitior 	iii) l,c 	works.......................................... 4. 	.035 86 943 75 
liispectii,ii of electric light 	 ................................. 117 00 73 75 

ii,; 	gas... 	..... 	..... 	..... 	..... . 	.............. 	......... 	. 425 	54) 574 75 
do 	weights ansi measures ...... 	................. .. 	.......... 	2,7(M 	82 2,684) 33 

Law 	14 tiiIkiIM4 	.................................................... 77 944 64; 50 
other n'venues ................................................. 222 00 838 00 

Grand 	totals ...... 	. 	 ........ ... 	............ .... 	... 	..... .678,042 	08 354,818 96 



22 	 TRADE AND COMMERUB. 

P.-.---T2xoEvIsIn STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued during the nonths of August, 
1896 and 1897, and during the two months ended 31st August, 1896 and 1897, 
respectively. 

.ugust, 
1896. 

Two months 
ended 31t August. 

1897. 

1896. 	 1897. 

$ 	etH. 8 	ets. I 8 	ets. 8 	cts. 

Spirits 	... 	. 	.............. 	.. 	.... 	... 	..... . 317,874 44 166,594 89 (133,296 22 262,510 49 
418,060 49 11,602 98 192,353 15 21,882 611 

Malt liquor ........ 	. 	...... 	.. 	......... ... 500 00 150 ()4) 5,850 ()4) 41,2()) 1)0 
197,756 75 247,28E 67 4114,100 62 407,210 41 

(igals....... 	... 	..... 	.. 	.... 	...... 	.. 6)1,314 47 49,8115 67 133.362 95 1119,4134 06 
2,635 91 3,377 86 4,069 5,219 95 

Manufactures in bond . 	.................... 3,583 16 2.917 13 7,656 30 5,594 64) 
Seizures ... 	. 	........ 	... 	................ 91 85 5114 57 602 31 741 27 

I Ii.pectiuii of 	rtro1i',iii. ................. 	... 

other receipts ....................... 	... 

.. 

64356 
.. 

1,538 07 0,977 75 6,775 24 

654,460 57 483,787 84 1.3114.169 2,S 828,774 11$ rFotl 	Excie Revenu.................. 

2,347 29 4,668 92 4,157 58 9.487 96 ('oiling 	tii,ihe. ............................. ..... 
Hydraulic and other rents ........ 	.... 	.... 67 (MI 67 00 1,003 110) 003 00 
'ii I nut 	iuiululic 	works ........ 	.............. I 4,4)35 841 243 75 

........ 

337 25 
............ 

543 75 454 25 617 50 tn'qut-ction of electric light ...................
iii, 	gas. 	................ 	........ 

.......... 

1,237 54) 1,939 75 1,003 ()4) 1,84)7 50 . 
1,1188 	1)6 3,475 00 4,697 78 6,155 93 do 	weights and illeasures ....... 	.. 

Law 	staliips .............................. 47 50 156 75 125 40 223 95 
Other revenues .... ........ . 	.... 	........ ..... 1,257 	M) 222 (4) 2,095 04) 

Grand totals ................. 	.... 	. 657,48607 495,181) 61 1,335 528 15 ,008 850, 	57  
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Q.—.NREv1SE1i STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued during the OWUI/(5 of Septml)f'r, 
1896 and 1897, and during the three months ended 30th September, 1896 and 
1897, respectively. 

'l'h r, e months viided 
30th 	pt,'ni)ier. 

1896. 	 1897. 

C18. - p:; - 
piiits 	..................................... 

Malt ...................................... 
368,191 61 

su 
21(1,033 ((2 

11,524 30 
1(1(11,487 83 

171.082 74 
5(12,543 51 
36,101; 	i; 

150 00 101) 	(II 1;,(00 	I III 6.3' (I) 	(5) Malt liquor .............................. 	....... 
T(.1ac(() ..... 	. 	............ . .............. . 2(17,831 71 265.830 60 612,232 33 673,047 (II 
('igars ........... 	.... 	..... 	.............. 57.661 56 54,763 7o 111.1124 	51 164.397 76 

5,301 98 4,11811 	76 9,971 96 10,209 71 
Mani factures in bOnd ...................... 4,431 76 3.389 05 I 12,085 110 8.984 21' 
1,,sistj , .n of js8roleun, ............. 	.... 	... 

eizur,'s ......................... 	.......... OIl 613 8)) 789 4)) 1,355 07 
Other receipts...  ................... 	...... .. 

.187 

.. 

1,116 50 1,4114 98 8,094 25 8.240 22 

Totals, Excise Revenue .... 	... I 696,64)1 80 582,709 81 2,015,771 08 1,411,484 411 

Culling timber ......... 	. 	................ 1,258 28 2.2:12 85 5.415 86 11,72)) 81 
Hydraulic and tither rents ...... 	.......... . 116 00 106 ((4) 1,1111 	((0 71)9 00 
Minor public works .... 	............ 	..... 1 00 1 	(5) 1,036 80 244 75 
Inspection of electric lights ... 	............. 173 00 470 25 627 25 1,087 75 

tin 	gas 	......... 	. 	....... . 1,322 75 1.317 75 2,985 75 3.121, 25 
do 	weights and umetutures......... 1,716 09 4,986 25 6,49.1 87 11,142 	18 

4511  80 21)7 9)) 585 21) 491 	11) Law 	stamps 	................................. 
Other 	r,'venim...... 	..... 	........... ............  ... 	.... 1,081 00 222 00 3,176 00 

Iirai,d tohals. ................. .701,721) 72 I 	593,172 81 1 2.037,257 87 	1,443,181 38 

St'pteiiiber 

1891;. 	 1897 



24 	 TRADE AXD COMMERCE. 

R.—COMPRAT1VE STA'EMEN1' U'nrevised) of the Hevenue and Expenditure on account 
of the Consolidated Fund of Canada, during each month of the Fiscal Years ended 
30th June, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Year 1896-97. 	 Year 18118. 

Month ended 	 Consolidated F'nnd of Caiiada. 	Coiu,olidated Fund of Canada. 

Revenue. 

C 	cts. 

E.' isudi tore. 

8 	eta. 

Re'. ,nue. 

8 	eta. 

Ex 1sirlitui,'. 

8 	eta. 

.Tidy 	31 	.. 	......... 	... 	.... .2,5311.501 64 2,263,284 08 2,256,418 91 2,129,513 92 
August 	31 	......... 	. 	 ... 3,180,504 08 1,065,522 58 2,878,063 93 1,185,074 27 

3,126,202 56 1,393,543 44 3,180,263 58 1,870,083 89 SfjItenher34) 	.............. 
. 

8,846,208 28 4,662,350 70 8,314,747 72 5,477,672 08 Totals ............ 	..... 

3,105,523 02 2,5000,924 46 october 	31 ................... 	... 
Noveiiiber 30.. 	............ 	...... .2,783,181 96 4,880,760 80 

..... 

l)ecen,l,er 	31 ................ 	... .2,717,934 46 

Totals..................... 8,606,639 44 9,399,055 54 

.Janoary 	31 ....... 	... 	......... 3,046,362 45 0,441,820 34) 

..... 
2,012,064 28 ..... 

F'ebruar3...... 	........... 	... 2,572,337 82 1759,0119 87 
March 	31 	... 	............... 4,379,633 72 

.. 

.. 

1,289.318 90 

.... 

10,998,333 99 

.. 

9,490759 07 

.... 

.... 

.... 

Totals ............... 	... 	... 

April 	30) ...................... 4,4$35I() 21 2,3110.030 21 
May 	31 ................ 	.... ..2.622.983 36 3,481196 56 

.................... 

June 	30 ........... 	.......... 2,314,465 24 

Totals ............. 	....... 

.. 

9,420.1088 81 7,085,2103 16 

1,897,572 39 ..................... 

Grand totals ............... . 

.. 

36,872,170 52 31,237,458 47 

........... 



S.—COMPARATIVE STAThMEIT (Tnrevised) of the Value of the Imports into (Dutiable and Free) with the Duties collected thereon and the 
Exports from Canad&i during each month of the Fiscal Years ended 30th .June, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

YE.%R 1897. 	 YSAR 1898. 

Month 
ended I 

Dutiable. 

Inlportd. 

Free. 

-- 

Total. 

,. xporte. 
Total 

Importa 
and 

Exports. 

Importa. 

Duty 	- 	- -- 
(,lleced. 

i)utial,le. 	Free. 

- 

Total. 

Total 
I. 	 linporta 
.xl)1't1. 	and 

Expoits. 

1)uty 
CIle.ted. 

$ $ 	eta. 	$ $ 	 $ $ 	eta. 

.1uly 	31 5.374,883 4,s95,389 10.270,272 1'4842,402 23.112,674 1,572,182 96 	53325;I 	4)154585 9387131 17,418,002 	2;,835,133 1,514.011 71 
Aug 	31 6,374,100  '0 4 	I Th 11 083 875 13,173,562 24 2j7 1.37 1 828 305 14 	5 889 71,0 	, I 	) 4I 11 	46 2 1 	"4 	834 	2 	315 II,') 1 703 t13 88 
Sept. 	30 5,941,345 5,388,750 11,330,095 12,626,046 23,958,141 1,810,3111 73 	6,542,368 	5,514,747 12,057,115 16,590,081, 	28,647,203 1,910.175 07 

Totals.. 
- 

17,690.328, 14.99:1,914 
-- 
32,684,212 38,642,010 71,326,252 5,210,789 73 17.764,724 15,225,747 32,990,411 

--. 
47,806,924 	80,797,395 5,127,1(5) 643 	(' 

- I N 
5.046,893 4,244,91)5 9,2141,888 14.732,545 24,024,4313 1,577,1)28 	63 . ............................................... Oct......... 

Nov.30 4 604 ill) 4 1)83 481 1,12 4,. 	1 1 	567 804 24 264) 45 
Dec. 	31 .... 4,643,284) 2.790,346 7,433,626 11,1543,145 18,589,771 1,473,(34) 59 

1 421 .342 76 
........ ...................... .. 

lotals 1499343111 1s 8212254 4 66874(,9447s)198 

Jan 	31 4,801,317 2.6434.887' 7.4436,204 43,503,595 13,969,799 1,441,716 	98 	..................................................... 
Feb. 24 51223415 2 88006 7 "1(4 '311 6,590.K44 14 301 1 I 	s11 1(b 60: 
Ma...... .... 8,386,642 3,437.460: 11,824,102 6.488,181 18,312,283 

h,tals 10 7 120' 46237 5485934 76 

2,458,1452 	18 	.................................................... 

April 	30.... 5,597,202 2,798,726 8,305,928 6.658.690 15,054,4318 1,772.1164 432 
May 	31.... 5,002.4376. 3,743,81141 8.7443.476 10.455,1*27 19,202,403, 1,398.261 	30 . ........................................... 
.Jnue 	30 ... 5,342,337 3,71*3,12 9,135,349 17,318,2381 26,453,5871 1,534,1138 	57 	....................... .................. 

Totals . 15,942,215: 1)),335,538 	26,217,753 	.34,432,M51 60,710,W81 4,705264 49 

(iraiI,i tobtis 66.242,150 ' 4M3,62fli,38o,777 134,133.971) 245.494,758 19,874,89096 

ER 



26 	 TRA DR ANI) COMMERCE. 

T.—COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of Inland Revenue accrued, during each 
month of the Fiscal Years ended 30th June, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

YEAR 1897. 	 YEAR 1898. 

Mouth 	I Month 
ended I ended ended - 

s 	Cts. ets. 8 	eta. 	 8 

.JuIy 	31. 678,1142 118 Jan. 	31.. 476,746 07 July 31 :134,818 91; 
Aug. 31. I7,486 117 	I"eh. 	28. 585.141 52 Aug. 31. 49.181I 61 
Sept.80.. 7111.7211 	72 	Mai'.3I.. 1,658,1)50 16 Sept. 30... 1113,172 81 

Totals.. 2,1137.25787 	... 	.... 2,21),83775 Totals.. 

Oct. 	31 71;, 	13 	April 30.. 1,I;14,635 42 
Nov. 30 6811.1115 84 	May 	31.. 3411.854 	ii; 
Dee..... 804,795 711 	June 30 219,964 211 

Totals. . 2,260,403 	76 	........... 2,184,453 77 

rand totals, Revenue .... 9,202,1153 15 



U.-CoMPAnA'r1v1: STAI'EMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into Great 
Brit,ain from British North America during the months of July and the seven months ended 31st July in the yc;trs 1805-1896-1897, 
respectively. (From English Retiii'ns.) 

QLAT1TIES. 

A }1TICLES. 	 Month of July. 	Seven months ended 31st July. 	Month of July. 	 Seven months ended 31st July. 

1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 

S S S S 
Anmials, I king- I 

Cattk 15552 1 	260 20,869 1  41,009. 41 267 69.3 1,200,9141   1165 993 1(17 381 3,399,182  3246037 4 123 1)7 
'hej and lamb, 23478 83.B 14822 '14 108 20 '152 21 317 2'") 276 44 403 1441 	'17 298,633 162,3S 1 1,394 

r ts 2,294 2 006 1, 620 292 6 351 5,174 311 , 720 1  28i372 	187 4C9 731 648 824,657 1  11114 4, 
(ran,-- 

\% Cst 	24 	1041 634.700 719 	)l)4) 771,000 1(3) jO)) 1,737,600  372 4j6 1  874 88), 1 204 118 111 '11)2 2,331 , 69W  2 "U 703 
\ 	hi at flour 3'b '00 21 , .00 jl)j  iOO 664) 3o01 644 200 (  802 100 633 621] 394 628 215 054' 1 401 151 1 2,.,j 61 1 18' t72 
Peas ..... 	.... 	...... ... 	" 	43,300 70,100 181,750 122,820 206,200.594,740 54,0541 95,757] 225,48 164,196 285,060 723,381 

Provisions- I 

Bacon Cs t 	36,9109  44 482 34 06, 81, 450 192,490   140 8)4 332, 909 43 ,0,. 27')) 	8 7 	94 I 	191 2.39 81 1 1,216, 791 
H tin 19,991 26,039 22977, 35 1187 84 U5 56, 832 217 	7) 272 45)1 2-52. 7.36 1  358 131 875,693 1  615,4,72 
Butter ... 	.......... 	.... ... 	..1,549 3,212 11,294 2.193 6,918 17,780 26.i9 61,184; 230.107 37,084 132,412 356,654 
I lie 	e 184,712 177,281.) 271 9 1S) 353 32 384 .341 51') 	'17 1,414,7 194   1 ,44 0$.' 2 	'23 sIll I 	v' '41 3,736,792 , 780 87)) 

.............. (It. hued. 	.93 6,738 13,013] 11,998 18,298: 99,272 1,217 10,230 17.213 17,534.4; 21.852 40,053 
ii Hh cured or salted Cwt 	23 116 26 4)14 lb 216' 2W,786 211,031 253 04 321 00, 469,400 301,013 2,240,292  2 61 22 30.36 810 

Wood and timber-- 
Hewn ...... 	................ Load 	22,879 29,211 39,380 42,986 53,679 114,424 500,434 697,846 015,556 858,582 1,266.170 1,413,571 
Sawn 	or 	split, 	planed 

dressed 
or 	i 

................ " 	 281,556 298,3)18, 3)6,722 433,745 577,421 758,177 3,031,369 2,242,402 3,994,088 4,861,693 
li,S2O,OSS 8,943,337 

Cc 

01 

-.1 



V.-00IIPARATIvE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Priocipal Articles of Merchandise Exported from Great 
Britain to British North America during the months of July and the seven -months ended 31st July, in the years 1895 1896 and 1897, 
respectively. (From English Returns.) 

QCAN'rn'lEs. VALuES. 

ARTICLES. Month of Jilly. Seven Month', euided Month of July. Seven Months ended 

1895. 1896. 1897. 1805. 1896. 1897. 	1 1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 

I.--BltiTisil 	AND 1)115)1 	PIi')I)U('ii. $ $ $ $ $ 

Articles of food and driuuk 
Salt, rock and white ....... 	....... Tons. 12,020 6,368 6,8321 44,293 43,754 45,352 40,851 221 396 20,0171 159,490 141,635 130,004 
Spirits ......................Proof galls 13,702 13,167 90,254 1211,064 1213,031 143, un 26,411 25,667 37,094 226,010 238,793 253,573 

Raw materials :-- 
Wool, sheep and lambs.. 	......... 	Lbs. 33,4)5) 3,800 115,100 100,000 145,90)) 371)7041 5,918 1,041 23,428 23,277 27,643 $1,784 

Articles manufactured and partly mani.ufac- I  

tured 
C ittoul manufactures- 

Piece ,00d, grv, or imbleached 	\ Is 25600 2 2( 0 95,800 296,900 401000 11  3s4, 101) 1,304 4,760 3, 2)11 15,354 21,301 0958 
do 	1,le sdii <1 12 '00 179,900 193,700 1   2 11)2 )i00 2,1N),800  1) 	1 1$))) 9,134) 12 b,8[ 11,4421 127,064 140,106 107 '1)9 
ito 	i tinted 834 400 540,900 22 iOl) 11111)100 0738 11)0 7016 7)5) 51767 38,004 32,553 1 11, 312 609,750 436 o4 
(10 	dyed, or inannfact,u'ed of I 

del 5am SIX) 100 1 100 8(5) 986 100 6,288,00)  6 918 200 j 1310 200 86 50 104,590 101,971 5,4 712 648,513 560, 835 
lute manufactures- 

Piece 	kinds I 9,480.300 6,737,40)) 50,531 47.839 56,113 284,973 319.331; goods, 	a,ll 	......... 	...... 
Lineim unanufneti iii's- 

1.097,400; 1.102,900 1,270,3001 6,215.700 
I 

434,700 

.. I  Piece goods, all kinds ........ 	..... 891,5(5) 728,5(5) 746,000 5,732,2040 3.611,500 4,200,80)) 66,342 141,20(1 57,972 442,375 435,564 340.613 
Silk nuaum,ifactum'es- 

Lace.......................... 	.... 	............... 

 

......... .... 895 1,183 1,241 80,948 29,623 13,461 .......  .......... .................................. 
24,119 11.120 11,952 103,4221 83,274 52,336 

oflen tissues 	 ' 	ds 
Oilier... 	........ 	................ 	... ..................................................................... 

304,204) '336 500 261 41)0 1 29 200 1 	403 1,15) 1 2" 1 700 1u2 22) ..02 1)0) 1) 0 254 III 434 766,018 )i0) 	42 
Woi sted 	do 1199 2)))) 1 	322 1,001 ,I) 	100 5,480,700 5,939,600  7 1.0 8)5) 322,514 310 604 .343 41)2 I ,) 	' 0 1)73 831 X3,764 
C u pet', not being m ug i 	1($) 59,100 II)) 900 I 	hi) 	81)1( 1,337,7oo 1 1192 10)1 23 , 998 26 197 41 	HI I 	ii 7 5 2,1 564; 439,275 
Hardware and cutlery ................. 	.... 20,435 19,62228,348 130,498 175,81)); 183,741 
Iron and steel---- 

......... 

11,7581 Iron 	Pig ............ 	............. 	Tons. 

.......... 

1.724 719 

......................................... 

238 4,325 1,253 25,239 4,584 67.272 59.7721 18,527 
Bars angle bolt and rod 100 114 80 8" 1,084 I '37 Ii 2j') ) 198 1 825 '3Ii 1,41 46 	6) '1, 	'22 
Railroad, of all sorts 5,944 ¶),403 4,172 14,523 20.465 8,027 105,500 197,6551 84,324 257,860 498,700 1  183,249 

'-a 



Ho'jla, sheet, boiler and arnio,ir r 
1 007 1 3(10 1189 3 33' 3 	43 4.31,4 34 "4 43441 44) 4>37 117 	31I 122 20° 1 	0 '*41 

(alva,,izej sheets 314, 486 429 2,427 1,97') 1,71 1  I 21,71037,14*429,604  171,034 1344.781 I. 
Tin plates and sheets .......... 	" 	 I 1,213 984) 583 6,574 7,529 9,4)47 61028 IT, III 29.1 181 355,739 3751871- 462,051 
Cast and wroiiht iron and all 

14M751 ,th, r nianufactures >394 24,7 155 2,429 2 3.39 1 	044 8,134 ,  17,140 9 hO' 1 3.1 743.> 93,815 
',t, 'I 	on'.>> 	iight 85 1,211 386 I '381 - 	 11)1 2,319  30 	43, I-, 'I I >4 44' '>34 	>4>" 143,747 
Lead, 	pigs ........ 	...... 	... 	......... 	.. . 280! 7: 281 1,191! 6871 816 14,1368 1.623 18.002 6)4,074 41.396 ,:i 
'1 in 	win r ,i(,Ilt 	 Cat 810 5'.O 10 4 127 2 941 '1 2.2 I 	14>3 8,7411 1.679,  4,7 204 4) 282 34)4) 

I  112,691 150.125 18)714 885,841 973,251 777,1350 
Haberdashery and rnjlliner, including 
Apparel and 	slops 	.......................................................................... 

'n,}iri,i,l.'ries and nindlework..................................  ...... ... .... .................. ...... 	I . 55.738 61,933 50,224 3148,1118 
116,673 

437,2841 
113.408 

) I 	1,1411) 
85.892 Alkali 	.... 	...... 	................... 	Cwts 

Ceii,ent 	 Tons ...... 	.......... 	....... 	.. 
17,731' 

2,3514, 
20,4681 

93$1 
(4.411 
1,093 

93,183 
8,071 

94,62 
1.4,2414 

67,131 
4,828 

22,844 
20.007 

20,742 
7,91,11 

11,140 
9,412 14;,85$ 78,426 41,313 

EartheIMLre irid .hmanare 	 I 44,024 >7 	4' )8 42') 2) 281 3.3350) 3.4 	"44 
liii, 	Heed oil 	............. 	............ 	Tons 426 :370 152 2,34 1,814 1,7(2 44.403 34,558, 11,7147 231.605 181,044 137.021 
Paper. writingor,rintit4gandenve1opesCwts. 

do 	all other e,)cel>t hanging .......... 
1,121 

125 
1,l16 

218 
1,273 

294 
8,224 
2,374 

10,753 
2,399 

11,228 
1,904 

8,31))) 
1,917 

10,862 
2,307 

12,838 
3.952 

73,136 
24.8)4! 

¶444.841 
28,8614 

3444.1)1(2 
21.381) 

Stationery other than paper . 	 ... 	.... 	..... 	... ..... 	..... ... 8,882 8,-lit) 1)4,371 46,328 514.281 53.976 ........ .................... 

II. -Foaina 	AND C0LONI.%I. PRorncE. - 

Tea of British East India .............Lbs. 52,324. 343,335 11.811 371,443: 44l,:t 765.000; 13,7581 9,101 2,9344 91.005 107,072 176,407 
4) of Ceyltm 10.3,447 58,543 "I) 4)4>4 621,502 444 131 1)411 	421 21,735 ,  13,563 1> '4))) 132 '43*, 146. 704 21 	452 
(I 	f ( h>>>'., 	 I 1 	4 1 s 3 184 0 44,4147 1,407,138  1 304 	0, 1 2>4) -( 2 29 1 488 4)) "04 7, 4071 2>4) 	'.14 24), 17 5 2 1 	24 
do 	(if ,,ther c,n,itri& 	................ 4.7')) 2,8871 15$ 39,849 12,414 7,539 813 467 21' 7.1171 2,18)) 1.747 	1- 

N 

to 



W.-COMPARATIVI STATEMENT (TJnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into Oreat 
Britain from British North America during the months of August, and the eight mon/Irs ended 31st August, in the years 1895, 196 
and 1897, respectively. (From English ileturns.) 

QUANTITIES. V.LUES. 

ARTICLES, Month of August. Eight months ended MonthofAugust. Eight  I  

1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 896. 1897. 1895. 1890. 1897. 181 15. 1896. 1897. 

Animals, living- 
C tt1e i\0 II 413 17, 557 1829), 54 422 58, 824 73,981) 1,074,901  1 3)1640 1,393, 229  4 414 052 4,607,677,  '1 516 11 16 

h>ep & lambs No 23 387 1 7,256 6,215 >7 49> 37,608 27 512 210,469 121 2 I 46 75. >04 102 291,679 200 31 
Horses............... No. 1 723 1,257' 1,254 7,015 7,611 6,428 231.2414 199,1)49 147,504 ('07,919 1,013,706 158,010 

\Vheat. 	... 	........ cwt 288,360 549.860 373,900 1,05(1,300 2,1811,304) 2,111,500 433,133 738,507 659,881 1,584,1414) 3,073,203 3,575,584 
\', heat flour 311 Silo 121 7)HJ 198 001) '4 	1 	68) H 	900 7440 100 4 ,.>3 971 621,979  >22 4)1 2,055 ,154 154 1 8" 	II 1 	>33 	1 
lease 52,800 121 34)4) 1 )'l "DO 17> (>2)) 327 5O0 ToS 440 75, 652 II 5 703 194,657 239,819 411 763 918 01$ 

Provisions- 
Bacon ............... " 52,984 77,674 32,017 139.591 210,164 172,873 475,181 545,232 273,52:1 1.2541,475 1,93)1,471 1,510,1101 
F1',ms  14,017 32,576 1) 25 50,904 Iii 	511 'J 05, 166,289 39 >4> 161,895 '4 4')) 1 24)4 	4 N ," >1 
Butter 6, 1601 16,245 10 585 8,353, 23 163 25 60K 115 I, 	'I 25, 944 209,) 15 1,, 741 415 15 5G5,701 
Cheese 180 28., i'll 192 214, 48)1 533 ) 12 (4) 	)'33 74> o18 1 714 (411 1 	3 	(34 2 151 Hi) >25 	8>5 111 7 24> ((411)) 
Fggs 	 (t ci t 68 16) .37 04)5 11633 7>441,1 297i 1,2 90, 127,380 54,881 51,071 144,91U 5 	733, 111>1 
F> h cuieci and salted cwt 2 	S2 18867 14,830 26 158 229 898 2' 8 3341 115 7') 277, 731 151 73), 2,55G,051.  2931 9>5 3 	2)) 	, 

Vood and timber- 
Hewn 	.......... loads 21,985 41,011 14,562 64,971 94,720 11)8,986 523,405, 1,039,902 1,091,004 1.381,987 2,306,1412 2,544,576 8awn or split, 	planed 

r dressed 228,079 28(1,545 438,201 66l,824 $413,966 1,196,37$ 2,335,14563,333,496 4.517,216 1,197,049 9,553,555 13,76)1,554 

'5 

'5 

(1 



9,421 2,749J 
33,1)45 111.582 

1,973.000 1,618,20)) 221.764 251,4)61 
7,1814,600 8,67 41.54111  375.227 330,6641 
1,479,64)0 1,275,900 4)3,54)8 65,655 

28,71)4), 22.I,40 

5,319 1 ,36'I 11,197 24,186; 
1375 722 5,1.07 9.421 

30,498 4,158 151,440 204.452 

4,474; 	5,899 	43.372 	:344,680. 

2,9831 16,369 32,373 18,444 
13,699' 157,36',  102.1857 31,054 

2)1,7)8 	835.197 	1.017,4 179 8614,5405 
355,2437 1,954,477 2,004.443 2,I'39.031 

71,911141 	613.071 618,221. 511.175 
28,597 	18.285 197.936212,33o 

1.222 1 	75.4439 	8413414 	19.749 
:1.874 	42,346 	55,413) 	32,411)); 
5.198 40931i1 	143,Is1 	18.8,141 

54,507- 161,901 152,832 205,18.4 	i 

X.-ColpARATIvE SFATEMENT (enrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from Great 
Britain to British North America during the iao,ahs of August and the eight months ended 31st August in the years 1895-96.97, 
respectively. 	(From English 1eturns.) 

QUANTrnEa. VALugs. 

ARTICLES. Month or August. Months Month of August. Eight Months ended 

1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 181)6. 1897. 

I,-Biurr,sji ANO litisu l'solwl'p. $8 	8 

Artich-N of fusd and I )rink :- I 
',dt 	n.ck ilel a hit. 	 'long S 4,48 5,5871 4 	1141 .2 9411 	4)341 	,l) 271) 29 491 17 208 15,5241 193 71r1 	159,599 1.1 	4445 
,pIrit 	 Proof galls 33 856 201114 2 	41 142 '1.0 	14 1 1 041 	1)4 	74 24,948 1  % I &7 44 8114 250 II 	250. 740 34)(0,467  

Raw Materials :--- 	 . I 
W.n.l, she.,1. and lainl.s.............Lb5. 12,300 14.00)I 	8,5111) 	I 18.300 	161,900 	3188,200 2;43 4.1)39 2.4718 25l2I' 	11,682 84.227 

:3. Articles Manufactured and l'artly Manufac 
tured 

Cotton manufacture.s - 
piece goods grab or uribleached 	\ d .3 700 4 	100 	4 	.04) 	34')) 00 	454 	.410 	41 	OIl 343. 2.172 4,1176  I' 	H 	23.771 I 	 .4 

do 	bliached 23.i 700 264,30) 	162 	III) 	- .,58 .341)) 	2415 11141 	1 823, 20) II 084 ]",347 II j_I 141 14 7, 	 15,1% 453 114 'I 
dl) 	I rinted 903 000 563 400 	aOl "OO 12,4)13 141)1 10302 3)11) 	7,524.400  4,0 	484 III 	45) .37 OjO 772,30) 	(64),735  -r 38.32 
do 	(Iveci or u,anufactuied of I I 

dyed yarn 	... ....... 	.. 1,106,700 1, 119,000 1,076. 100! 	7,391,700 	8,0:47,2041 	41,961,300 102,701 111,7:33 116,936 4157,413 	7 1 14t241; 4177,77)) 
Jute manufactures- 

Pu'* goods, all kinds 9844 000 1 234,2(X) 1 lIla 	400 	7 1'). 700 	141,125,50) 	7 8411 10) 41,979 .4 	74.1 3 4s43 321. 	4,1 	491,484 
I 

V3014 
Line., manufactures--- I 

icc goods all kinds 
.4;fl. 

84.4 700 47 700 	774 700 	b 	9l 9044 	1.. 319 200 	4,975, O0 69,911 Ø 34*  4.3 72 507 33 	12. 911 404,186  

1' 

tuan 
Liux. 	............. 	............. 	... 	..... 
Other........................ 	... 	. 	.... 	................ 

.... 	... 	........................... 

Woolen tissues ......................Yds 448,500 479.400 
..................... 

344,500 1,684,700 
'.orste.1 	.. 	...... 	................ 	.• 1.284.10)) 1,2544,000 1.334,7)111 6,764,81)0 
Carpets, not being rugs ............. 	... 154,500 141,1)4)0 1s3.81HII 1,546,30)) 
Hardware and cutlery 	................................................. 
Iron and steel - 

Iron : 	Pig.. ........... 	.... 	.. 	..... 	Tons 775 1,724 11)71 5,34)Oi 
Bar, angle, bolt and rod... 	" 20l 29 1 1,5 1,078 
R.ilroad, of all .............. 8,673 144,033 23123,196 
Hoops, sheets, boilerand armour I  

p1ate 	..................." 1,281 833 1,535 4.670 



I ix;: 	I •.;i•: 	I I 	iii'vi'i 	f the liii;;>- and \ itlUlaI,f LIii' l>r111ci1tl Ar1.i>les O f \leI-I;lj-.e Ex1rt-1 truln (h'nit 
Britain to British North America, &c.--Cone./uded. 

QL'AN'I'ITIES. 	 I 	 VALUICS. 

Al{'I'ICLE$. 	 Month of Augnet. 	 Eight months tmded
Month of August. 	light months ended 

1895. 1896. 1897. 1t95. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1997. 1895, 1896. 1891. 

1.-11;ITISH >68(1 iRISH PItoInx'E-ofl. 

Iron and st>-el -Co,> 
Ual68niacd sh--ts .... 	......... ons 427 3841 192 2,834 2,334 1.1402 :40,0362s.1117 15,549 201. 1 ( 141 179,692 157,243 
Tin 	>Iat>s and sheets .......... 	>' 879 839 7140 7,452! 81 367 ,837 44,204 40,2111 :18,125 40(4,433 4 16, 138 310,177 
Cast. and wrought. 	roll and all 

otli, I 	;ii 01111 	tin> 	 i 627 203 2 '4')7 2 	44,4, 1 1401 24 	>86 .9,  82-1 13,593 162,352 172 >4>4>) 107 407 
',t>-d 	uin'.ro>ight 1 	>04 9n3 4.1> >88.> a 3o4' 2 '0) 0 044 35.791 ,  2o'1 494 304 31 > 11>9 3> 
Lead : 	Pigs.............................. 207 72 235 l,398 751) 1,051 11,:3i'2 1,61141 1 1,274 71. ISO. 46,14142 417,6014 
Tin, ui,wrought ......... 	..... 	....... Cwts 41)8 543 376 4,535 3,484 :1,628 6,734 $,6!lI1 1,830 73,959 34,1)781 17,15); 
Aj>pireI 	anil 	slu>i,s 	.... 	............. 	..... 	..... ... 	........................................ 273,908 161,1177 11)11,1196 1,161.779 1,135.227! 477,4143 
II al erdashery and 	iii ill i wry 	including em- 

1w, uI, ru 	md neull nork 121 	458 1211 	III all 	1 091 511 	>1) I 	) 	31 
Alkali ..... 	........... 	............. 	(wts 13,117 12,513 11,320 106,3(14) 107.140 78,651 17,310 1 -503 12,173 135.1184 130,41:> 18,067 
(euient .. ..... 	... 	........ 	.... 	Tons.1 1,806, 1,7411) 1,9:18 9.817 11.018 6.766 13,354 13.554 16.37 .42,211 133,960 37.689 
F:arth,'ii>vat 	and Chinaware .......... 	...................... ........ ............ 40,514 42,142 64,07)) 1320.1tEi :576,788 4,04O 
()il, 	5,551 oil 	... 	.... 	.............. 	Tons 562 467 ! 219 2,905 

..................... 
2,333 1,921 33,873 39,147 17.111; 995.478 22u),211 154,137 

1>apei', 	writing 	or 	printing, 	and 	em>- I 
velolles ... 	................. 	.. 	.... 	Cwts. 7591 1,504 1,354 8,1)83 12,237 12,582 7,834 13,514 11,29); 80,970 l04,335i 102,288 

Paper, all other, except hanging. 	. . - 	" 322! 344 265 2,696 2,743 2,259 3,732 3,041 :s,isi 28,532 31,910 24,543 
11,640 3,606 12,863 57,906 62,887 66,839 

' 	1I.-Fou;mox ,xi> Cor,OxIAr, 1';coDUcK. 

1>-a of British East Iiiciie, ...............Lbs 

Stationery other than paper............................................................................ 

65,065 41,425 2);,112 434,55>8 481.798 71)2,4112 1,319 10,273 3,801 10>1.523 117,34: laO  21>8 
d> 	C 	loi; 1LI 1 I 131 422 4412' 31 	Sill 821 	3 10), 	143 - I 814, 27,162 18155 14 	11 174121 'L 1,0>1 
d 	Mon m 235 34 25044 78744 1 s42 48o 1 5211 	lu 1 	52>4 	)41 4 I 	I' 14 7'i ii 	181 4,86 240904; 4' 	I 
do 	u;lu-r countries.................. 8.39;) 12.403 3.0>43 48,2'29 21,817 10,632 1,198 2,3941 409 8,7119 4,501 2,1 

'-3 

CS 



1. -Uoii'.ui.& I I\ 	1AI'EIEN1 k L nIevIcd) of the (.ua!4tities and Values of the l'rincipal Articles of Ierchaiidise Imported into Gt'ea 
Britain from British North America during the nwnth.s of September and the nine months ended 30th September, in the Years 1895, 
1896, 1897, respectively. (From English Returns.) 

QusTITIs. 

ARTICLK$. Month of September. Nm>' months ended ' Ne months ended 

1895. 	1 1896. 1 897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 

Animals, living- $ $ $ I  
C.>ttl>' 	.... 	. 	.... 	.... 	No. 
She>'j and lambs 

16,473 
35,923 

14,460 
18,838 

17.t3. 
11 ,8i 

;yos 7:1,284 91 ' OS2 1,305,3ie. 1.111,171 1,348.445 5,779,413 5,718,848 7,164,871 
Uor,es I 484> 1 1424 

93,418 56,446 39,367 323,804 131 , 803 1 88,41:1 832,9(44; 423,48.1 289.133 
(rain- 	 I $ >01 ,,M 14 	2 211 0 L Ii 	ho 1'h 4 1 	1 	44 4 1 	32 

Vheat. ......... 	...... cwt.:jio 
do 	flour 

4st i, 7 1 0 4e, 1,428,000 _,(o3.04(0 2,u2,Msi 521:112 (;77,999 1(67,478 lnI;,3us 3,751,202 4,543.062 	N 
I eas 

426,900 252,52>4 211.8>44> 1,397,850 1,218,420 914,14440 574.4111 4s5,-154, 587,480 2,12,7144; 2,365,077 1  2,210.802 
l'rovisjons- 

,X14) 51,6011 1 	II 1) 202 120 r 	iou S34.490 1 51 34 110 	0 - 	I I 	42 1 ((..' 	"3 	>" 
Bacon 
hams .......... 	......... 

4 	8 47 	II 24,S46 185 447 31>, 	i_ 4 197,719 421 	(4 III 444 0 2.30 13", 144 	4)> 	1 2 3>M( iSI 1 	74(4 	I7, 
Butter ...... 	.......... 	." 

8,791 
6,331 

12,279 
25,07:1 

17,302 
42,144; 

59,695 129,09>4. 89,389 96:305 13:1,268 188,543 650. 72>; 1,333,2061  96;. 1:31 
Cheese ................" 165,596 173,198, 2314,84444 

14,687 
6914,202 

.18,2:3>; 
748.731 

70,814 
975.326 

119,44>4 
1,594.111 

136,765 
1,671 4,9044 

826,12 277.1144 8.V'.126 1,392,65:3 
Eggs ......... 	..Gt. hundred.. 
1' 	1> cured or salted 	Cwt 

:36,363. 73,533 66,591 ii5,s6 125,530 1234,496 62,25 121,511 
2,530,144 

101,1403 
6.83,1>35 

207,135, 
7,190,6243. 

2U4,244 
10,494,854 

193,027 
Wood >icl timber- 

36 225 26 , 	1 37 $(III 262, 363 26 64 14(3 	140 386,340 332 >(53 44>2 	13' 2,942, 141 3264 J10 3583058 
Ilearn 	 Loads 
Sawn or Pl 1 , planed or 

I 30.472 27 275 2*> 848 95,443 121 	19., 135 834 I 
698>446 669 9,1) 716582 2,080, 921  2976 599 3 261 157 

dressed............. "  191,577 228,365 317,912 851,401 1,092,331 1,514,296 2,106,303. 2,585,490 3,600,875 9,303,951 12,439,044 1713411,429 



1897. 1895. 1896. 

8 

189T,. 

8 8 

17,875 264.937 173,545' 169.184 
60,1)01 288,023 326,884 364,369 

15.062 34,15% 32,197 109,289 

3,679 24,562 27,272 28,513 
13,578 157,105  173,044 1 32,432 
48,233 808.698 680,413 507,460 

103,553 738,988 841,830 781,830 

76,304 371,423 581,995 449,324 

42,393 5418,538 513,347 446,57)4 

2,467 9,662 33,828 2(4.1)11 
11,725 450,347 11-1,115 77,7714 
81(.912 95)4,75141,122,51(8 1(514,116 

223.346 2,175, 6 7 11  2,180,125 2,262,377 
52,837 7011,1173 674.851 564,012 
34.265 2(41,638 228.4,85 246,608 

6,034 105,941; 103,3114 25,783 
4,754 47,790 61,349 36,550 

539 524,213 769,678 189,279 

67,124) 202.361 174,022 272,509 

C) 

52 Z.-COMPAR.T1VE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from Great 
Britain to British North America during the months of September and the nine mont/is ended 30th September, in the Years 
1895, 1896, 1897, respectively. (From English Returns.) - - 

QUANTITIES. 	 VA I.L' ES. 

ARTICLES. Month of September. 	 Nini•iminthse:ided 	Month of Septeniber. Nine months ended 
.30th September. 

1.-BRITISH AND 151541 PRODUCE. 

Articles of food and drink: -. 
Salt, rock and white ............. . Tons. 
Spirits.....  ............. .Proof galls. 

Raw niaterials :- 
Wool, sheep and lambs............Lbs. 

Articles riianiifactured and partly 
manufactured- 

Cotton manufactures 
Piece gissls, grey or unbleche'l. . . . Ytls. 

	

(IC) 	l)lCiI.Clied ............. 

	

do 	printed .............. 

	

do 	dyed or manufactured 
of dyed yarn ......... 

.Iute manufactures- 
Piece gssl', all kinds ............ 

Linen manufactures - 
Piece goods. all kinds ............. 

Silk manufactures-- 
Lace .............................. 
Other.............................. 

\is.,lk'ii tissues ....  ....... . .... .Yds. 

	

\V rst€-(l 	'' 	.................. 
Carets, not being rugs ..... ..... ....  
Hardware and cutlery .......... ...... 
I ri si and Steel 

Ion : Pigs .................... 
itar, angle, bolt and rod ..... 
Railroad, of all sorts ........ 
Hoo119, sheet, ls,iler, and 

armour plates..............  

1895. 	1 1896. 1 1897. 	1895. 	I 1896. 	1897. 	1895. 1 1896 

8 

4,2081 4,733 	6,366 57.149 54,074 56,636i l5,042 14,94 
20,959: 25,886 	33,990 163.119 174,9311 202,564 37,1183 5l,14: 

:ts,100 3,300 	85,6454i  156,400 165,200 473,800 8,239 511; 

113,300, 76,500 	66,900 461,900 531,000 533,560 5.572 3,41414 
234.300 223,uu 	185,3jli 2,522.64)0 2,658,5001 2,008,500' 13,957 14.593 
626,300 429,100. 	562,51)1.1 12.639,400 10,731,400 8,026,960 36,397 514,1343 

1,0)47,600 1.055,5001,337,900 8,402,300 9,092,700 8,2119,200 81,574 81,584 

1,121,800 2053,200l,952,70( 8,317,504) 12,778,700 9,799.0001 44,472 90,510 

764,400 541,500 1 	471,800. 7,361,300 6,860,700 5,447,300 61,145 47.435, 

2,292 1.2(47 
42. 9 51 1  12.4179 

25605)1) 943,4lsi 	192,400 1,940.700 2,216.41H1 1,510,600 124.552 1(5.511( 
7611,4001 664,9)10 	707,60)) 7,584.200 ,854,51Io 9,378,1(40 224,192 175,652 
135,500 126,00)4 122,74(0 4,651 ,$00 1,605,6)511 1,398,60(4 6)4, 	01 56,62% 

:12,349 411,1411 

1.753, 1,095 461 7,Ø531 6,4141 1,891 26.776 18,678 
149 1)18 11)1 1,227 1,543 838 5.440 5,357 

6,5416 6,701 19 29.7621 37,199 9,177 114,9111  136,4114 

1,251 	5-141 	1,898, 	5,9211 	5,020 	7,797 	41,459 	21.189 



4alvam,.ed .'>lieet8 	. 	Tons 
fin 	 4 i>late 	and she 

47 V 
1 203 

348 57 3,3'25 2,702 2,47'r 33,166 25,749 35,750 	234,257 21(5,431 172,995 
Ca.'>t and wrought iron and all 

OWl 2 474 'x 9,017 12813 1>4 2>4' 311,1 1-Il 	4.xe I 4 72 447, 289 646,532 

	

other iiianufautures 	" 
co 	Steel, unwro>iglit 	 .. ...... 	.... 	.... 	... 

691 
1,175 

343 371 3,688 3,309 2,1 2 37,6114 24,834 18,917 199071 197,8341  1241,323 
'" 	L!'fl>l 	Pige ........ 	........ 	....... 	.. I 224 

1,390 
86 

430 
40 

7360 
1.622 

9,744 
845 1  

3,255 
1.451 

46,494 
12,341 

,!jUO2 
4,939 

30,45112515,19(1 355,558 190 ,829 
In 	tinwrnnght 	 C11- ts. 

and 	h>1 
I hI 707 3621 4 	33..> 073 - (>3C4 

25,160 
11,i 	14 

83,799 
82 	III 

51,031 
I (Ii" 

92.7(18 
bI 227 

H>iI.rdaslier 	and millinery, including 
.I!or>3 	..... 	....................................................................... 

I  

219,71e26o,415 175,156 1,381,555 1,395.642 1.152.314 
iiiI ruideries and needlework 

tlk di 80 70 'IS 8. 54 	, 	3 
I 

4>44(4 II> 	4*4 ,' I 	141> Cet 
Ceii;e Ut 	 ions 

18,7431 19 '2 24 %3 1_. 043 IJ. 34 > 103 614 22 $4 3 24,970 28,265 1 	4 	"47 1 	, 411 1_i 	1>32 
I>ar(I;enwarp 	n>I dun eaare 

2117 2,896 2112 12,.1>14 13 	(14 5 $'' 20,307 1  2,4>1 Ii' 281 11)2 	>21 Ii 	(>_ 75,973  
Oil seed oil 	 Tons 
I ape r '. ntingorprtritingaiid enelopes Oat 

'378 
1,811 

433 
990 

11>7 3 283 711 2 ON' 
32451 
'56 2>44) 

49182 
II 	3>S 

>821>0 
13 ,54  

4. 	1237 
321. 7611 

425,970 
2 	O 

 481,240 
147 4,1>4 

do 	all other except hanging 432 473 
2,104 .  

297 
1 11,794 

:3,128 
13 2 - 
;4,!11; 

14611 18,303 10000 20010 44 27.> Ill '181 122842 
Stationery, other than paper 2,551; 3,441 6,199 4,244 31 974 :5s,1i', 28,784; ........... 	......................................................... 20,718 21,772 25,620 78,6711i 84,41)10 .451 

II.-l"0REJ0s AND COLONIAl. I'ROl,UCE, I 

Tea of Briti,,h East India, ...... 	... 	.Lh>,, 
of Ce Ion 

1241,931 
141,807 

84.795 
1 r 	1 

55,289 
II" 198 

561,439 
874 	115$ 

566,593 
4>3 172 

$47,301 
1 203 "41 

27,754 
31 	>44 

20,332 
21 430 

11,105 
28 '>4 

137.278 
14(4 .rs 

137,677 193.314 
nf China 214 	('Ii 152,581  I 33 	41.., 2 104 80 14>82 	I 

2)44 251 _i 	I 	I 	>4 
to of other countries 	..........'' 9,245 5,a'3: 572: 57,474 30,173 

1 44>3 4,4., 
11,21)! 

44>.> 
3,703 

29 Li 
1.031 

24, 1>8 
116 

III 231 
10,5>12 

320,221 
5,591 

272 (71 
2.273 

-1) 

9,.> 

bt 



Twelve ntoutlis ended 30th June. 

1895. 1 1806. 	1897 

8 	S 	S 

98,601' 	9.467 	68,639 
64)4,214 	(21) 3001 	342,720 

:11;, 5881 	89,9411 
22,231 	31,886. 	35,675 
15,7671 	25,232 	23,4156 

l5,927 	19,609 	41,454 
2,879,789 2,630,821 2,644,416 

1897 

$ 

5, 
53. 

216, 

Ca 

	

317.5871 	211,564 	410,227 

	

1944,243 	47.203 	91,684 

	

90,1174 	101,228 1 	15:1,415 

	

394,370 	392,2741 	239,7141 

1,090,128 1,185,034 1,555,343 

24,955 35,499. 24,:s;1 
86,563 20,117 4,378 

256,604. 386,730 435,067 

635,74) 437,030 587,694 

4,76:1 4,906 4.391 

8,106 1,438 6,734 

.AA __COMI.PIJL\'L'IVE STATEMENT 
(Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 

United States from British North America during the mont/Is of June and the twelve months ended 30th June, in the Years 1805, 

1896 and 1897, respectively. (From United States Returns.) 

QUANTITIES. 
	 VA LU ES. 

AHTICLES. Month of June. Twelve months ended 30th june. Month of June. 

1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 	1 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 

Animals - 
Horses, free 	.... 	.... 	No I 

123 146i 52 978 
I 

9271 646 7,047 o,90l 

tlti 	dutiatnic 	.." 747 686 382 8,962 6,511 4,777 60,091 
742 1 48,315 

Art 	work, free 	..................................... I .089 4,899 
I 2.128 (10 	dutiable 	.......... ........ ........... 

I ........................................... 

Cemeiit, Roman- 
Portland, dtittal'li'. 	Lbs. ..... 9(44,125 578,750 452,625 3,224,934) 4,533,511 

....................... 

2,749,425 3,904 2,611 
Coal, 1iuuiniuous, ,lutiable. 	" 57,466' 71,691 67,120, 828,307 790,649 836,835 198,642 228,752 1 
Fihru, vegetable, ky, and 

Books, &c., fret-............................................................... 

manufactures of- 	i 
Flax, free and dutiable.. Tons. 204 74 316 1,822 I  1,456 2,730 31,452. 10,068 

Fruits- 
free 11,376 32,732 

48,903. 
57,0211 

7,69(4 
%7,7l56 

11(01'S Still SItlll', on, nut 
fur, 	fret- .......... 	..... 	Lbs 1,527,783l 1,583,8271 2,696,211 	17,397,464 16,791,455 21,467,733 	142,597 108,458' 225,834 

Iron and steel and lituali- 
fat'tnres of- 

Tin plates, dittialnl 5,229 90,677 191,396 	955,377 	1,255,814 	864,225 	178 2,852 5,617 

,Jewelkry---  lbreein ntis ntnine'. ...... ........ 

Lt'ii

Bananas, 	................................................. 
u nii, duti 1ble................................................. 

.... 74 4,664 947 
Lead arid manufactures of - 

Pigs, mars, &e.. dutiable. Lbs 1,217,249 

Furs skins, &c., free................................................. 

.... ....  

1,919,5418 3,0(11,712 10,920,825 20,078,250, 26,671,077 	53,835 314,590 50,16(11 
Paper stock, crude' (sen 1,150 

................................... 

/ 88,064/ 48,912 54,658 
Provisions- 

Cliet'se, clutitthlt- ........ 	Lbs 1,067 

wood pulp), free................................................................. 

989 2,918 	28,995 	36,616 	32,190 	218 128 'oi 
Spices, nutniegs, pt-pliers 

tree ..... 	...... 	.. 	..... 	....... ...... 14,275 
I 

. .... 	..... .168,529' 	18,168 	116,244........... 1,217 ........... 

40,1901  

8,387 
8,251 

20,531 



32,293 1, 	51,540218,40' 	320,962 11 	438 1 981 

	

36,7061 	6,023 

	

TSOI 	1641.801 

	

185,845 	12,443 

946,406 1,669,061 

	

44,19h 	28,072 

	

20,205 	483,936 
2,487 

	

661,9391 	88,143' 	643,527 

	

163,2411 	52,181 	396,73I 

	

349,647 	887,244 	5641,5411 

13,822,487$,504,607 9,072,84J 

	

276,352 	417,116. 	498,7041 

	

1,041,733 	795,907 	1,448,137 

	

94,816 	16 	:3,0111 

Spirit'i. iliti11,.d I 
SI.iritM (not of doii,esttc l'roof 

.m,fature( dutiable. Galla. 12,277 181087 23,646 116,483 176,78 232.6$7 2.l, 	4u. 
StLgar, 

Sugar, 	,* 	, 16, 
[hitch 	atandarl, 	tree I  

and dutiable .......... 	Lba. 32,008 462,061 114,557 29,606,098 1,217,1& fr22,667, 1,774 I 	t, fr,'e 46 193 2 700 1,100,109  1 081 388 286 228 2 >47 371 7 939 
I',,bacc,, and nianufactureis of- 

lAuIf, dtitiabl ........... 	Ll. 51,708 179,977 13,642 800,632 1.180,094; 676,337 45,794 
Wood and manufactures of- 

Iloardum, plutnk.', &e., free 
amid (Intialule ......... 	M. ft. 93,206 91,825 167,566 597,970 786,102 873,746 1,002,286 

Wood puip, dutiable.... Tunis. 1,204 3,214 1,778 12,440 29,139 14,804 21,842 
Wool- 

Ia s No 2 free 	I Ia 125 737 jIb 7')'3 2 344 loS , 593 uT 3 817 160 7,374,463  25 025 
3 	 " 4,101 ... 	 .... 	.. 26,550 0891,1!) 270 33.o'14 292 



13.B. 	C'i1'.\n.rI I . 	1.\TEMENT 	nleVieIl) of the (,ua1itit1es and \ iIui' 	I i u 	Irini1ni 	iiu!e 	or Mt'ieliandi.e 	lI.i,it 	Ii 	iuee 1  
Exported from the United states to British North America during the months of June and the twelve iiont/c* ended dOth June, in 
the years 1895-9-97, respectively. (From United States Returns.) 

ANTi) Es. 	 \'aLcEs. 

ARTI('LES. Month of .Juin. 

1895. 	18116. 1897. 

Twelve months eitded 

1895. 	1896. 

30th .Iune, Month of June, Twelve months ended 30th June. 

1897. 1895. 1896. 189? 1895. 1896. 1897. 

8 $ 8 8 8 

51,497 60,7171 121,i114 235,417 :359,814 464,959 
Animals- 

415 379 287,927 9,694 170,51-4 459,036 Cattle .................o 
............... 

34 
ii; 

23 3,953 
366 

530 
4498 

~,766 
1,8434 

*4,812; 
:l,7e3 105 991 1,338 3,215 43.354 17,883 hogs 

2Th 

Agricultural initilements ............................................................ 

437, 
I 	40o1 422*) )3 98i 5 	.,$$ 48 *37  25,427  13 	,4 I, ,81 15 600  142,472  980  3n,3 

40,906 4I4,263 411,098 522,917 594,171 612,588 
llreacistuffs - 
Iits)ks, 	maps, 	engravings, 	&c .................................................... 

('urn 	 ...... Bush, ..... 	 ... 307,434 521 .3*34 883,355 3, I 	II. 1341 5,8341,598 II, 4346,377 18,148 182,4034 2 I3,956. 1,512,114 2,4832,883 2,537,913 
\ heat 44,4 	411 181,219  I ,'4 011 4 , 110 , 255 3 , 537,243  l 	1 	1 1 	3401 31331 Gs 47 	41 2, 6110 42Ilj 2 424 11 19 5 *34 
Wheat flour ......... lIrl', 177,450 82,345, 21,592 3116,995' 931,958 7(Y.(, 147 723,735 3113,773 943,4391 3,158,543 3,6334.0813 2,748,355 

11,7342 
 122 "44, 

11.103 
1113 	42) 

ir,.28(; 
'1*4 )0 

140,924 
'4 89-, 4,23 

155:334* 
89 I, 223' 

1244,753 
9071,567 Cial 	 I in 3Oo 074 140 7j8 287 903 3018 07 304 	46,,  2 , 975 ,813 

Copper ai,cI iiitui,ifactttres ,,f- 
Ingitta, bars and 	'Id ... 	 Lbs. 21,500 

Carriages, cars and IsLEts if....................................................... 

7,304); 58,000 292,916 467,571 354,891 2,774 807 i,500 25,432 50,504 38,591 
Cotton and intuinlact tires of- 

2,934  98 79 ( 	tton 	uninmuf'v.tur 	Bale', 1,660 4,077 lOu O40 47 633' M I MI 169 . 56 1 110 277 3 414 P34, 284 '337 , 31378)34* 

18 

Cl:, 

CU .............. ,. 	 IAiI 

C,,ttons. C) loured afl(l iii,- 
004J,iPOh 	U$)U,.hJP 	1ll .3,VO*) 	 .fl.,l 	 fl ,.fl) 	•Pt,U.fl 	 t'1'j._"O.'UI P 

coloiiri'd .......Yds 613,388 	2,5152,754 	604,926 	*4,437,210 19.105,804 214,4644,8430 	37,020 155.1122 :344,775 :387,1440 
other ii,ai,ufacturi's............  ...... 	... 	.... 	...................I 	.......... .....  . .... 	 159,41! 118,36) 112, 334 1,119,871 

Cycles antI parts of. 	.... 	....... 	.......... .... 	.. 	
.... 	 ..... 

.......... 
 

4 $, 3 l8)  61,752 ........ 
1114,4311 81,4)3414 85,524 750,729 

Furs  and  f,tr skitis ... 	...... 	 . 	..... 15,566 31,71 l 6,855 284,550 
Hops 	 I bs I 6*71 	,A (40, 	Ii 8 4') 	2I I 	') 	31* 	441 

..... 
........................................ 

8') 1834 	,344 1,  .5241 2806 32, 110 
iron 111 1 stl 	,,,a,uracou'vs, 

h-tilts 	and 	nut.', 	............................................................................ 

of- 

.................................................... 

lluil,loi'i'' 	hardware and 	satvs 
. 	...... 	... 	........... 

	...... 	

............... 
I 

and tools 	.... 	.... 	.....  42,180 49,1374 41,20:3 305,282 

1.189,1315 1,775,483 

	

1,754,002 	I :3131,179 

	

494;,5lI8 	7344,267 
979,842151i,752 

	

261,734 	2414,116 

	

24.057 	31,501* 

	

557,34;8 	554,441 



M;ichiiiery, '.iz.-- 
I )4 	I) 	liie 	and I'arts (If I 2.283 , 727 

( Id I))' macli illery . • 4, 11.8.31 
I -tthei and ii,anufactures of- 

Sole leather 	. Lb5. 
Other 	 . 

41.285 37633678 5413,228 400,808 482,037 7.598 9,87I 
17,223, 64,541. 

ava1 stores 	- 

Rosin. tar and pitch... 	ins 
I 

3,4441 I.i6' 6,249 43,407 44"5 58, 3Q2 8,503 12,358 
Turi ,'ntine, spirits of. 	. Galls 32.221' 7),144I 54,218 40l).0I8 )37 41)1,1)544 1)4,881' I''34 

Oil ,aki' and oil cake meal. Lbs. 3-1.0(41 24.IJtH) 78,900 4,233,041 2.428.382 1.104)41)7 344) 226 
Oils- 

. Mineral, crude .......... Galls................... 6,150 S,42fl .................... 18,390 	..... 
refined 3148,944 481.138 514,761) 8, 48)),79 	10,133.132 	10,0:42.52227.9:31, 3.538 

('tt,n'svvd ............. I 28,109 :48,333 94,001 423,107 402,668 277.4.30 7,724 ,aos 
979 731 50,350 42,1)03 41,807 1 13 

Provhiions- 
Meat product- - 

I'aratline and i.araftine wax Lbs............... 

I 
Beef products- 

J3f, 	ini,.'l 8,321 101 '47(4 13-1 870 1 214, 171 1 390 1)2 1 382 '190 , 1 m4 12262 
do 	fr'sI, 820 2.327 

. 

4971 96,110 75.192,37,105 67 141 
do 	snited 	or 	pickled, 
atid ,id,er, cured. . Lbs. 

I  

459,488 457,648 461,864 4;, 120.667 5,932,724 5,733,757 23,144 19,225 
Tallow 	........... 	'' 58,4)25 102,85)) 1,073 583,1417 1,1614,461 76,11 . 2,731 1,4244 

H 	iroducts- 
II icon 472,523 114 88" - 028 248 j 380 492 7,042,266   1)) 7" 24)) 35),038 44 	) 

11am, 
l'..rk, fm-si,, pickled. 	'' 

444 	441 819,319 689 412 201 	44.4) '4 711 I. 47 14)74) 4" 44 4)36 78,471 
lIT)), 841)754' 669.916 $,052.l;12 15,397,232 	12,2);9,834 41),964 42,114 

Lard 112 	p04 "84 4,34 66'4 70 47 	443 "I' 4. 	60 5,372,193 48 101 
I 41,., a,m,pl oleomargarine. 	" 116.34; :477.639 180,537 724.844; 1,547,341' I,214;,161 1,610 16,41)) 
1)airy i  products- 

22,731 25,463 171,846 431,081 369,4)854 676,311 1,7147,081)1 3,397 
('In'ese 	... 	.... 	..... 	'' i,zlio,6iis 1,431,886, 2,787,560 lo,2$8,23& 5,254,884 8,479,803 1214,117 104 , 531) Butter .....................

Sugar, refined 	...........Lh 13,726 14,9144 11,273 129,8313 1  53,604 45,736 
1,345 

SOIl 
3,114) 

5446 
Tobacco and ,,pan,,factures (,f-

L.-af, stems and t.nimiinugs Lbs 39),494 1,209,702 1,006,344 12,4)06,031 10,974,288 15,415,948) 45,4412 121,683 
Cigars, cigar.-ttes, &c ......... 

Seeds .............. ... .... ... .......................... 

2,7146 4,563 
Wood mu 	raianufactuies of--- 

Ti,,alx'r 	and 	unmazmufncture'l 

....... 

wood . 	... 	................ ... 

.................  

2.53,331 226,289 
Lui,aber-- 

Boards, i4ariks, deals, joists, 
..... .............M. ft 

..........  

4,549 4,352: 

........ 

11,749 33,344 

..... ..................... 

38,267 62,643 61,815' 4j3,7819 
..... 	........... 

........................... 

... I 12,410 17,365! 
Manufactures of wood- 

Other. 	... 	................................  

Doors, 	samsli, 	blinds, 	furni- 

............... 

ttire,) pmnci woodenwares ..,, 

............  

92,427 104,842 
Woo], raw ..............Lbs 116,8261 1)48,1)71 45,478 

............................................................ 
1,780,632 2,360,470 1,977,8148 16,71k), 11,755 

1 4, :31 44 111,388 1)3,34;)) 103,111) 
171.786 1,570,821 1  1,164,112 1,708,623 

7,073 81,196 74,560 82.722 
45,714 228,606 428,435 654,001 

13.412 144;.014 1::3,7,l4 126,7118 
14,8143 128,144)0 161.475 132,670 

747 45,386 22,866 11,3444 

234 5133 81)1) 
413,458 5$5,5147 782.78) 727.481 
:,770 128,685 109.37,7 i;2.2'20 

31i 2,434 2,160 1.75-1 

9,942 104.260 111,2011  1447,204 
42' 6,21)9 5,134 2.173 

18,1491 990285 282819 248.050 
29 99,424 544,905 2382 

14)5.718 435,762 422,1423 541,485 
66,114; 213A82 366,073 34.41,751 
32.772 540.312 877,4)11 561,850 
33,407 182,01.17 473,221 249,756 
8,724! 61,197 102,501 65,227 

62,8391  62,284 114,81:3 276,005 
235,195 913,330 402,782 716,487 

4.985 442,893 4316215 6184,553 
541 6,780 3,44439 2,854 

142,578 1,u97,7291 1,100,848 1,553,832 
5,186 49.0(34 51,028I 64,459 

295,1304 1,001,545 1,182.261: 1,185,430 

1513,131 556,350 588,4444 859,4.418 
7,910 108,164 1314,330 171,355 

117,194 1,1011,542 1.207,448 1,369.604 
7,854; 271.32$ 311.992 2141,497 

I 
10 



CC.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 
United States from British North America during the nwnthc of July and the seven nionths ended 31st July, in the Years 1895-
96-97, respectively. (From United States Returns.) 

QuANTITiES. 	 VALUES. 

ART I('LES. 	 Month of July. 	Seven Months ending 31st July. 	Month of July. 	Seven Months ending 314 .July. 

1895. 	1896. 	1897. 	1895. 	1896. 	1897. 	1893. 	1896. 

-; 
.niuials- 	 fI 
Horses, free ........... 	No 431 130 76 620 705 371 

do 	dutiable 349 234 268 7,120 4,155 :4,421 

Books, &c., ft'ee 
Artwork, free ............................................................... 

C,'iiieiit, Roman, l'ortland duti- 
(In 	ci ittiabie .............................................................. 

able ................Lbs 1443.423 873,100 177,500 2,488,225 2,532,100 836,223 
(.ual, bituminous, dutiable. Tuiis 63,806 70,336 44,131 479,513 487.317 478,194 
I"ibres, vegetable, &c., and Inaiiu- 

factures of- 
Flax, free and dutiable Tons 179 83 326 1,444 870 2,586 

Fruits- 

Lemons, dutiable ..... 	...... 
i'ui-

Bananas, 

....... I s. skins, &e., free.. 	... 	....  
II ides and skiiis, other than fur, 

free 	 Lbs 

.......... .....  

1,451,567 

free ......................................................... 
..........................  

1,0941,159 ................... 
I r ii and steel, and iiranufacttire,. 

1,900,689 

......... ................. 

12,162,905 10,561,340 14,112,128 

of- 
Tin plates, dutiable... Lbs 162,489 73,769 100 

............................ 

211,486 828,539 735,346 

Lea,l mci iiiaiiufactures of- 
Pigs, bars, &c., dutiable. Lbs 582,810 2,040,398' .... .... 8,880,737 14,555,669 13,514015 

l'aisr stock, ci'ude 15cc also wo(sl 

.Jewellerv, prE ions stones. ..................................................... 

I'OoisOii8- 
inlp), free ..................................................................... 

I 
('ileese, dutiabi. ......... Lbs 9,340 1440, 1,fti$ 22,793 14,394) 15,374. 

1897. 1895. 1896. 1891. 

$ 

51.222 	39,696 
251,964;. 	248,985 
251,303 	46,023 
23.217 	26,448 
15,297 	151 969 

10,056 	3,904 
1,604,863 1,567,178 

119,564, 	400,958 

71,306 	:6,298 
111,741 	113,291) 
253,317 	183,706 

648,278' 1,093,211 

22,492 	21,103 
14,721 	91,898 

	

249,250 	228,028 

	

316,413. 	427560 

	

1,945. 	2,219 

3,003 
29,353 
27,078 

2,327 
2.398, 

4,414; 
21)1.104 

27,362 

9,177 
1,487 

42, 718' 

118,714 

:34s 
11 

17,444 

63,533 

851 

15 
1l,6I 

,379 
667 

2,9415 
2,063 

2,417 
208,408 

8,118 

12,2041 
12,010 
30,298 

69,530 

1,468 
52 

35,567 

69,936 

150, 

9,090 
26,071 
26.233 
5.328 
2,493 

MOO 
131,477 

40,818 

9,779 
8641 

41,693 

152,961 

4 
89,462 

98,655' 

136 11  

51,291) 
456,238 
91,536 
15,564. 
10,255! 

I 1,340 
1,698,2041 

245,306 

89,631! 
$6,651 

332,978! 

807,901 

5,132' 
911? 

227,594 

:177,998 

:1,120 

L'S 
Ii 



Spices, nutniegs, pepj*ra, 
free 	....... Lbs . 167 150,244 106,019 . 101 1,273 4,874 

Spirits. distilled- 
Spirits (not of domestic manu- 

factiir) dutiabiv. Proof gall 6,917, 12,730 18,743 79 0o6 117,232 163 900 13, ,($ 23608 .13 212 148,121 ) 165 3.1. 305,038 
Iigar, niolasies, &c.- 
Sugar, not alawe No. 16, l)utcli 

standard, 	free 	and 	,Iiii. 
able 	...............Lb 11 t,28t 239,876 128,032 23,470,062 709,832 424,133 7,411 1975 6.705 466.9th) 57,138 2'2.710 

I 	s 	frte 4)) )9 "(III I 225 228 4 	4211 19)' 57) 2 3.35 ))7) 433 142011  11741 II, (102 II _10 tl 1,41 
Tobacco and iiiaiiiifactures of- 

Leaf. duti 	hi.' .......... Lbs. 88,910 88,235 26,275 II, 536, 4.561 426,130 68,874 83,7 27,550 313,889, 415,191, 351,547 
Wood arid ire nufactures of - 

Boards, planks, &e., fre.' and i I 
I 

dutiable 	 M 	ft 80960 83661 117,608 3711,211   40' 788 .,73 680, 890,446 892 414 1149 44) 4 148 09, 4321 58 .815011 
Wood pulp, dutiahi......Tons. 1,577 3,850 2,14)9 9,712 29,273 14,433 24.146 54,836 33,868 174,482 302,82)) 223,811 

Wool- 
Class No. 2, free.......Lbs. 972,044 66$,168 958,282 4.546,014 1,49-4.957 5.927,472 2111,448 121,119 174,563 853,055; 2S6,G9O 1,149,921) 

do 	3, 	do 	................. 2,205 2,197 81r2,2311 2,475 28,747' 88 208 80,842, 1D4 2,695 	r, 



i.ii;'i,:i 	1 	Lili\II, 	''t 	I k, ,1 .i,1R[.1I' 	LI 	\ . I I 	'I 	IL 	ljIlL:ljL. 	. 	 1 'ii. Lf I, ti. 	lI':i 	I'!Lt 

Exported froni the United States to JJi'itish 	oi'tL Awei'ica durinìg the months of .1 uly and the seccu JItwr(/1s ended 31st July 
in the Years 1895-96-97 respectively. (From United States Returns.) 

QUANTITIF.s. 	 V .s LU Es. 

A Fti'ICL1'S. 	 Mouth of .July. 

1891. 	18183. 	1 	1897 

Agricultural iiiipltiiteiits 
niniii1s - 
Cattle ..... ...... 	..Ni' 	2 	38 	4,305 	253 	2,702 	II), 153 
Hogs 	 II 	278 	4 	271 	1,492 	2,1(111 

	

4,163 	3.256 	7,481 	31,86 	:14,176 	30,9151 
Books, maps. engravings, &c .... ........... .......... ...........  ....... .... .... ....... ........ ..... 
Breadst.uffs- 	 I 

	

Corit ................... Bush 	21:1.801 	788,362 2,731,7:10 2,4$9,Irol 3,9! 2, oil 	5,1832,35n 
\Vht' it 	 492,168 	731 fl i 	177,000 2 159,62 	2,181,565  190 271 
Wheat flour.......11r'ls 185,078 114,113 73,883 611.881 422,698 172,969 

Carriages, cars and 1  ,arts of ..... ..... ........... ............................... 
Coals........ ......... l'omis 324,419 321,118 273.002 1,561,754 1 1,606,587 1,500,675 
Copper and ntauufaetures of- 

	

bigots. bars and old ... Lb,s 	65,320 	5,200 	27,930 	180,214 	188,7511 	146,935 
Cotton and immanufactures of- 

	

fElines 	648 	1,1)76 	4,688 	51,4)78 	33,161 	38,017 (..otton, imnmaunfaetd 	Lbs 	323,739 	977,643  2,348,670 27.684,001! 16,667,907 111,165,192 I 
Cottons, coloured and 

	

uucii!.titr.'d ...........Yd5 	346,858 3,774,754 1,477,538 3,627,635 19,488,180 11,132,444 
Other it tot ufactimrus ................................................................... 

Cycles aind I arts of.  ......................................................................... 
l'rtnits and nuts .......................................................................... 
l"ttt's and fur skins ......................................................................... 
111,1)5 . 	....... ..... .... Lbs 	3,012 	21,383 	4,714 	91,778 	224,';52 	113,055 
I nun aiu,lsteel and manufactures of 

Builders', hard ware and saws 
andtools ..... 	...... .... ..............................................  ......... .......... 

Machinery- , 
Sew i rig maclimes and marts of............................................................. 
Other machinery.................. I 

it,loitth of .11113'. 

1896. 

$ 
80, 

	

32 	1,0311 

	

IIJ,412 	6,324, 

	

36.132 	41,231) 

	

129,684 	233,949 

	

350,1(19 	432,41:4 

	

742,465 	643,752 

	

6,731 	17,894, 
909,740 1,068,618) 

	

1,060 	572 

	

21,893 	78,345 

	

21,2111 	221;,994 

	

172,211; 	1114,37.1 
21,261 

	

122,414 	91,261 

	

8,534, 	6,1511 

	

294! 	1,768: 

	

47,811 	45,797 

7,6411 (' 658 ,  
158, 

	

52,892: 	256 

Seven niontlis ended 

1896. 

--j 

31st .1 urly. 

1897. 1897. 	1895. 

154.4)42 24)7,437 287,361 454,50 

301.819 4,1061 169,0111 723,1(1) 
37 1,205 4,114 11 ,i;1 

19,741 88,094' 86,) rot; 66,727 
4 2, 184 254.248 321,6671 422,87 

775.238 1,269,582 1,238,720 1,623,o4( 
140.121 l,S't0,721, 1,1111,228 1,sso,iu 
335,417' 2,302,6481 1,567,1116 753,011! 
45,294 98,3112, 1211.3.5; 1 I1l,Th 

lI1693ol 4,559,827 4,776,281 4,419,3 l 

2,966 18,013 111,945 16,201 

187,1 127 1,710.486 1,383,427 1,452,701 

88,684 921,107 1,173,207 675,311)3 
133,$61; 1.227,555' 1)27.483 (47(1(7 

475 1 638 1;1.,3 17 
1)1,13(1 478.977 489,113 105,931 
111.81$ 165.5631 167,428 IS4,237 

534 S,3501 17,111 II, 

411,093 298,564 327,113 339,lt!ij 

8,262 65,163 58,397 611,895 
2,675 S87,410 899,04)1 11(,117 

Sei'eii niooths ended 31 iii. July. 

1895. 	1896. 	1891. 	I.M. 

$ 

(3 



'I-  - 

I.. 

'-1 

6,659 7,645 18,3142. 41.707 45,575 51,181 
33,413 47,635 5711951 156097 328. 109,475 

17.00 7,107, 1.111)2 54,7151 611,1155 711,465 
11,582 9.845 15,752 82,311) 111.11311 94,022 
1.4 1 14 III 27.527 II, 	117 0,333 

:125 	....... 
38,616 36.970 290.5141 331.265 
4,742 111,910 61.352 52.766 

831 111 633 1,232 

111,771 7,1132, 49,150 7)1,105 
9 84 1514 2.774 

18,657 13,437 14 3, 251 116,051 
388 28 6,820 25,334) 

53,445 111,1)20 187.875 19:3,582 
27,479 33,1113 153.309 211)618 

72,967 47.314 314,950 335,Mo4 
24,1211 1),l1H) 28.551 102,1)02 

9,3911 	2,483 	31,448 	49,960 	24,4143 

4I.2i 2 
3,502 

197 

7,831 
43 

20,046 
616 

113,596 
117,558 

79,014 
8,539. 

9001 

Myl 
302,01(8 

38,704 
1,21)1 

35,845 
1.431) 

1)01,772 
130 

298,591) 
158.17$ 

221,442 
91,566 

	

5,3061 	90.928 

	

68,219. 	33 1, 172 

	

1,55l 	2,537 

	

200! 	5:18 

	

176,098 	116,024 

	

5,197 	4,782 

	

143,443 	930,61 

	

68,358 	129,0431 
16.7391 ....... 

112.366 1 
18.448 1 	36,421 

	

31,392 	53,824 	1911,625 

	

287,318 	1114,754 	1142,335 

	

372,884 	477,729 	5111, 1180 

	

3,667 	1432 	2,132 

	

666,895 	763,634 1,051,048 

	

28,529 	27,179 	37,530 

	

807,480 	672,307 1,031,193 

	

333,487 	356,735 	598,273 

	

90,382 	92,087 .......... 

	

626,731 	712,205 t31)4,926 

	

183,037 	195,451 	107.793 

1,551411 
121,900' 

2.641 
674 

117,534 
4,137 

265,281 

44,579 
10,718 

142,8301 
33,29:) 

Leather and luIa)IufactIIres of-- I 
Sok' leather . Lhi. 34,61)9 51,347 88,536 243,11)1 1,1104 2414,589 
i)tlicr do 	 . . 
avaI $t.or.- 
Resin, tar aid 	1.it.ch... 	lIrla 2,91 2,215, 2,145, 21.231 27,870 32,215 
Turpt'iitiiie, spirits of ......,tll ,i 33,637 :49,1)24 54,743 2111.!7o :. 435 331,325 

oil cake and oil cake meal. L1ii. 147.000 2,000 2.617.312 1.111)6,11)9 );u,:,4:, 
Oils- 

.... 	..... 

.Miueral, emil,- .......... (alls. . ............ I . 	. 	. 1$,391 
I 	n hned 507 87 507 8 502,078 1 8 	Hr 

4,667 	............ 
I 215 6) 4 4(14 

(5,tt,ni.se,-il oil .............. 11,644 20,945 43,071 21$'25 211,542 1418,18)7 
l'aritttiiieand lar.t1iiie wax L1,s. 3,1(29 1,493 2.272 14,127 22.5461 29.669 
l'F)VisIUfl$ 

Mrat 	 'ii" lilets - I 
Beef products- 
Beef. caipiped ......... Lbs. 91,838 275,513 106,685 481,li51 887.214 478.123 
dii 	fresh 477 108 1,44)0 55,806 35,971 23,273 
d., 	,.al ted or 1,jckk4l, 

and other cured 594,326 429,533 3311,155 3,025,001 2,547,928 21 401,785 
I allow.......... "  16,357 16,136 1,200 149,666 (W,463 4,875 

Ifog Products- 
Bac in 	 Lhs, 1,577,933  1 14i 1,3 1 832 bo2 2 ,28 723 4,123.946 23 432 
Iluos .............. 654,246 275,975 361,621 ,  1,493,411 2,274,s;7 1,648,523 
l'urk, 	f r e 	h 	a ad I 

I iCkk(I I 290 3(h 1,608,987 
. 

 999 848 4 917 87° 6417 7411 4,4!17,339  
Lard 114,135 67 0113 212,446 372 '(89 1 91 	87 1,980,779 
Oleo and oles.margar- I 

in,- 	..... 	......... 	... 12,000 186,563 40,352 399,403 978,833 480,947 
Dairy products- 

Butter. 	........... 	" 9,620 34,732 6418,035 203,286 364,512 1,21)9,207. 
CIi,'e.' 	............" 1,553,071 989,311 4,142,781: 3,815,282 2,714,291 7,848,233 

ri fitiil 	 LI,s 12 '397 2974 9279 66791 23739 31,408 
T Liacco and mane factumes of- 

Leaf, .t.enis and trim- 
.............. Lbs . 1,144,553 1,779,332 1,258,634 7,129,379 7,868,035' 10,6410,991 

Vood and inaniifacturesof-- 
Timber and unmanu- 

Seeds ..................................................... 

Lunibvr - 
Ikard', 	ih'ali,, 	planks, 

Cigars, cigarettes, &c ............................................. 

joists, &c............. M. 	ft 3,182 5,141 10,341 21.547 23,953 44,749. 

facturcd wood ................................................... 

Manufactures of wood- 
1)oors, 	sash, 	blinds, 	lurni- 

Other ...................................................................... 

.... 
.............. 

 1,671.745 .... 
......... 

Wool, 	raw ........ Lbs. 
t,u'e and wood"nware ............................. 

 215,543 143,380 00,889 1,216,997 638,2441 

'l'ys'rirs only. 	t}'urniture, n.e s 



EE.-COMPARATIVE STATEMEiT (linrevised) of the Quantities and Values of Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the United 
States from British North America during the nwnfhs of August and the eight months ended 31st August, in the Years, 1895-96-97, 
respectively. 	(From United States Returns.) 

QeANTTIES. VALUES, 

A RTICraES, 2Iiuith of August. Eight iiionths ended 31st August 'Month of August. Eight nionthe ended 31st August. 

1895. 1896. 1897, 1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1895, 1896. 1897. 

$ 

Annuals- 

. 

	

Horses, free .................... 	 iu 
" IhIa 	(Intiable ......... 	.. 	... 

52' iO, 50 672 175 	421 
. 

u,465 
- 
i,O56 l7,2Ol 

,,8(ao  
. 

a6,764 
- 

58.2' 
- - 

4a,uOl 

Art work, free ................. 	..... 
344) 240 140 7.460 4395 	3561 33399 43,440 3814,6371 279,167 292,425 

1,021 
3,O33 

377, 
2,549 

85 
2,918 

92,557 251,680 46,108 
29,366 	c 

un 	alutiable .............. 	......  
Cement, Roman, Portland, duti- 

..........  

......... 
Bunks, &c,, fr ................................................................... 

... ................................. 

1,406' 1,552 1,888 
18,597 
11,661 

25,764; 
16,849 17,857 

ahi........................Lbs 402,755 383,575 119,350 

...................................... 

2,890.980 2,915,675 	955,57 1,740 1,9146 596 13,080 32,042 4,500 
(',,aI, huit.unuiiious, dutiahi.........Tons 54,u14 	65,579 24,069 	533.527 	559,896 	54)2,263' 172,812 jjs,(rj9I 76,884 1,871,016 1,782,942 1,644,1812 
I'ihres, ve.getable, &.. , a nil 	nuouti - I 

facturi's of- I 
Flax, free and dutiatul. ...... 	.Tons 141 32 ........ 	' 	1,585 	902 	2,586' 21,197 4,660 266,503 124,224 4),)458 ... 

Bauianns, 	free. 	...................... ...... 
heinous, dutiable 

.... 

.  

7,118 4,482 6,914 ¶';,749I 75,7$S 63,212 
......... 	......... 	....... ..... 28,912 $6,651 140,G53 113,299 

I or-u 	kuuu.0 	c 	fue 46 517 10 MIS 15,932 379,495 273,335 1 	4118 
I I jules aLHCI 	skins, other than fur, 

I h I *'4 271 

...... 

"M 200 402 834 

..................................... 
.................................... 

1'3 547 266 	11 '39') 7414 
I 

14 514 902 128 501 41 2,uJ '32 411 98 402 68) 537 1,125, 622  
Iron and steel and manufactures of- 

Tin plates, dutiable..........L1s 261,394 13,963 208,058 	261,394 	842,502 	943,404.3,844 535 5,487 3,844 23,4)27 26,590 
4i8 22 92, 980 14743 91,1894) .Iewellu'rr, lat-ecious stones...........................  

1.4-5(1 aiiui ijanufacturu's of- 
..... 	....... .......  ..... 	.... .......  .........  ..... 

Pig 	hairs 	t..i 	dot ible 	Lbs 437 707 	2 	4.0 5 341 72.' 	9818 444 17 11) 119 18 85)740 24 .'r' 45,107 110,178 252,111 294 35, '3'38 206 
Pajs-r, eta uck, crude (see also wood 

pulp) 	free 	... 	.......... 	........... . 
I'iovisauuns-- 

.......... 	... 	......... ........ 	... 53,26s 50,930 43,1441 431,263 367,343 471,501 

C'luu'es,', 	ulaLtiaable..............Lbs 638 	497 475 	23,431 

................. 

14,817 	15,849 III) 415' 415 3,219 2,010 2,284 
l In's, nuitmegs, peppers, free 5,266 1671 20.215.' 	106,0119 4411 10 2,0144 4,874 



Spirits, distilled 
Spirits (not of donWi4tiC manu-

ho'tuue) lutiiihle 	proof galls 10 114 7,721 1  3,275 89 190 104 93 167 Z4 19,875 15,3411 4 l'h 18 004 180 67o 309 lii 

Sugar, Inh)lal4Ses, kc.— 	 I 
Sugar. nu

i
t above No, 16. 

1)utc} standard, free and duti-
able 	 lbs 389 829 101 Si8 693 23 1 959.912 "11 	(0 4_I "'4 24) 	i44 '4'] 17 493 .,o ho 83 

62 46 
22757 

360 222 rca free hi 886 27 934 13,2 ,1 	94* 224,513 2 34',  32' 11) 1. '32 2 	7(4 74 	1'(7 
Tobacco anTi manufactures of-

L.af duti"il,l 110 703 65 123 22463 (412259 4,01 581 448,593 70994 4 072 l'i 264, 3$-I 175 469,263 372 (413 

Wd and manufactures of— I  

Boards. 	i.laiiks, 	&c., 	free and 
dutiable 	 M. ft 83072 74,0341 17,818 461,283 481,829 591,498 907 741 762 33l 177 176 5.055,8201 5081 1781 5992 187 

\\'d Pulp 	dutiable .... 	 ..... ...011$.' 3233 1,672 11,270 16,105 20,841 49,578 18,556 i95,32 
Wool- 

('lass No. 2, fret' ................ Lbs. 737,182 274,801 159 5,283,i9 1,769,754 5,927,631 149,87(4 49,917 37 1,002,933 336,637 1,149,957 

do 	3,fr' 	. 	........ ..... . 	 . 100 225 8R2,2W 2,575 2.92 ....... F 6 18 (414,842 ItO 2,713 

Uj 

'-3 



,,jj,.. 	>1 	H 	i 	I'ii:I 	.\:,H- 	.\IH, 	11 , 	t.o. Export >'ci 410111 1!u 1. iii td tates to British \orth Aiiieriea, during the otoa//s of August and the eiyht wouths ended 31st August 
in the Years 1895-96.97, respectively. (From United States Returns.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 V A L WI. 

AR'FTCLES. Month of August. Eight months ended 3lst Augnst. Month of August. Eight months ended 31st August. 

1895, 1896. 18(r 1895. 1896 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897, 1895, 184)6. 1897. 

I  8 8 8 8 8 8 
Agricultural iiiijilein'nts ........ 
Annuals- 

..... ........... ... ...... ................................... I 46,1951 61,015 71,519 253,63411 348,436 526,02:1 
Catti, 
1{ogs 

'\o 6 
3 

2 1 194 29 2704 II 647 60 >1) 92 , 992 4, 166 
I 

1 69 0(k) 811 	'40>1 .............................. 188 
46 1 139 

277 1,6844 
.3 059 

2,041), 
4 4)51 

43 602 
>4) 	II) 74, 248 

1,238 5,314; 
454 	>1)4 

I 1MI2 
4 	44 

13oi,k., flaps, engraving4, &C 
4,257 4,754 3,654 36,125 38,9301 34,644 7,525 7,651 7,138 lfl5,liIO 93,4157 

i 

71,11)4 $Iieep..........................

liieadstuffs- 44,839 44,5:12 44)644'' II1HN7 3416, 139 372,5W 
Corn. 	........... 	... 	.. 	.... 
Vs heat 

.Bush. 9,4t9 1,917,373: 2,087,211 3,059,4)26 5,829,974 8,041,5671 257.411:11 522.5141 641,861 1,521. 1 )45 1.761.2311 2,267,901 
'heat flour ............ 	. 	... BrIs. 

8)5) 51)7 
l91l,754 

921,207 
1214,179 

............................................. 

659,693 2 '460 134 '3102 772 2 610 	II I 579.G81 .'l u24 1414 2,110,402  1 	NI 	>2 2 165 1>12 
Carriage, cars and parts of 

81,599 811.648 551,877, 254,5115 s21,135 496,4442 :357,14-) 3,123.78:1 2,064,85.5 1,140,745 
Clucks and watches 11,01)6 7.277 8.451 1)49,488 136,4173 128.2:39 
Coals 
Copper and n,isn,ifactures of- 

Ton', 314 631 '317 (95 20., 480 1 87') 385 1 924 432 1 766 mo 943 464) I 
17,718 

01), 72') 
22.874 
III 	s") >03 ,$7 

134,54)7 
795 4)1) 

227,4119 
5,388,  >14 

Ingot,. bars 'uid old Lbs 

....................................................... 
........................................................................ 

Cottons and mai,,,fact,,r,'s of- 
'38 9601 101 100 29 92o 219,174 25') 8.)9 174 	>160 4,256 10642 3 2' 222)1) 30,587 19 ,>4N) 

Cotton unni'uiufactur&,I II 	'-356 ii, 1,616,1178 1)>) 868 25 117 281) 15 111 	5> 20 1>2 0)0 > 464, 74, 487 1 54)2 4>2 1,51 1 1393   1 591) 39' 
do 	coloured 'sn,l ni,colottr, 

Other manufactures . 	... 	.... 
1 	d 
.... 

171 	(>12' 4 dIll 	171 '2023 3804 267 217 'S 4 >1 11 	4(4 44>" II) 	4,1)> 5 	01 I'-4 	III 231 >17 1.431 90)4 724 4)4)4 ..... 241,458 85,1413 
16,185 

122:113 
22,113 

1,4614,4)13 1,012,11461 1,451,68 
1 sttili,eis 
Fiuit', .nd nuts 

Ions 

..... 

25 2 149 511 ' 182 
41)2,! l8 

)1,383 1  
6417.810 

24 
Furs an>! fur skins 10') 5)1 56 5)0 P14,152   558 	644 7l 	4 011 Ii I 	Is 
hides and skins, other than fur. Lbs....... 

Cycles and Parts of ............................................................................. 

1,2l7,304 412,378 

............................................... 

9,178,344 6,785,242: ........ 
6,068 1:1,462 

75,l;114 
13,011 
:14,214; 

171,631 1  

........660,687 
180,soo' 11)7,248 

5115,7-Il; hloIC 	......................... 
instruments and apparatus f>,r scientific 

ptIrposcs, including te1'grap1>, tele- 

7,783- 7.525 

.......................................................................... 

12,389 
........ 

1)9,561 232,177 125,444. 
, - 

. 	551> 1,2146 8.937 17,694 11.819 

and other electric phone 	 .... . .... 	.... .................. .... .......... ..... .. .... ....... ........ . 13,4)16 32,757 143,843 233,601 

8 



Ir'.n and steel and manufactures of 
Iliiildershalwareandsnws and tools . . 42,195' 52,373 49,066 

Machiiier 
Svwing machines and parts f . . 6,486 9,2 11,687 
Others 	nachimmery . 	. 	. 	. . 12(3,658 i61.4'37 "2,225 

L,'atlwr and manufactures of- 
1ks,t and shoes 12,035 22,645 
Sic leather . 	Lbs 60,483 11.055 36,025 303,574 299,059 300,614 10,7814 6,575 1,476 

13,337 47,618 17.121 
Naa1 stores- 

loam, tar and pitch ..........Big 6,337 

PUier 	do 	.................................................................... 

2, 104 3,393 27,568, 29,974 35,608 15.171 6,425 , lIe) 
I urpentmne, spirits 	f 	( ails 6571 4 44 782 50 824 '126 (ISO 412 217 3& 14 ii 1(44 11121 14 	(4 

()ilcak'and oil cake meal .....Lbs 100,4100 94,444)0 60,000 2.747.912 1.1130,199 1,1115 240 537 
Oils-- 

759,545 1  

Mineral, crude . 	.... 	........ Galls, 4,667 18,3144) 
do 	refined 4167 830 7 9 891 123 4 	s'l 411 4 	(04 4-1-4 4 406 11 ol 	P 53.798 62 )(4 

32,082 114,589 39,465 251.1107 231)31 208,372 8,758 4,339 11.084 
1,800 7,641 14.127 24,346 37,31441 	........ 83 412 

l'm'nv isions 

Cotton-seed oil .... 	........ 	....... 

31-at priducts- 

l'araffine and paraffinc wax ....Lbs.................

Ri'i'fprudiicts- 
Hi if. (aimed. 	... 	... 	Lbs 110.2(4(1 r 151,.446 - i 3,06') , (II,936 . 1,034,820 83 11.246 10,814 4,8.9 

401 55,806 36,196 23674 1 23 25 do 	fresh .................... 
do salted Or pickled, and other I I 

cured 	I ha 368,790 S.3 436 24.) 2o I 33781 i 3,131,364 2,147.0441  I' 	141 24 381 9,907 
Tallow.....................i 84,699 11,202 2,853 234,365 614,665 7.728 3,363 35(3 98 

Hog products- 
Bacon . 	.... 	......... 	.... 880,824) 1,621,628 1,580,420 3,409.543 5,745,5741  6,863,852 03,393 6(4.1(41 106,61(5 
FE this 39, 204 '129 7(4 (s,2 OP 1 	.(4'4 	'0 2 6(44 	71 2 '40) 15 441 ") i '11 	44,1 (4 
I'oi'k, fresh and pickled ...." 1.928.1114; 1,759,800, 1,392.474 ;,$4014'4 M.177.541I 5,889,1: 1141.465 69.P41 6,67s 
I od 904 141 liii 47 284 Ii ' I 	-- 1141 2,624,044   2 2' 4 	III Iii 	()(I .10 	- , 14.324 

Ohs, and oleomnar,anne 22 072 14)0 404) 54 IP' i 1, 079. 233  I 	Ill II 	14 I 	'I H - 
l)airy products- . 

. 

Butt( r 	 Lbs 4 	(I )2 , '(41 1 0134, 209,341, 890,453 2 38 	II (4,4 7'-) 34.1 157 (II 	I 

Cbs €s.e 1,316,468  733648 34f,j  ,)1 2 5,131,7541   3,447,939 ii 233 74 ) 1(44) '303 5(i,832 .181 '441 
Sc,'ds ... 	.... 	........................ I  346 34,193 54.677 
Sugar, refined 	. ........... 	... 	Lbs 6,123 1,1446 6,305 72,914 25,685 42,713 367 135 3711 
i'i.l'aceo and manufactures of- 

..... ............. ................................... 

Leaf, stems and trimmings.... 896,335, 1,289,751 496,813 8,025,714 9,157,786 11,157,804 106,802 151.625 61,72') 
Cigars, cigarettes, &c ........... 	... ... 4,187 4.105 4,260 

Wood and manufactures of - 
.... ....... 

..... 174,237 113,31(2 216,612 
Lumber-- 

...... 

I 
........ Timber and unniaimufacturcd wood...................  

. 
Ik,arils,de.als, planks, joistH,&C M.ft. 
Otlii'r 	- 	------------- 	----------- 

:1,070! 

.......  

4,601 
.......... 

6,822 
.... 	..... ............ 

........... 

- 
24,6l 

- 28,004 

.................. 

ol,5i 1 
... 

ul,272 
9,226 

77,617 
1S.70'1 

103,2'29 
....... 

I ,uinfactiires 1)1 wood - 
--- 

	

I 

.................... 

I )oors. sash, hlind, furniture and 

----- 

1 

.............  ....... .. - 

I  87,7 1 :3  103,304 tal,645 
Wool, 	raw...................Lbs. 

woodeliwarl'............................................ 
105,306' 225,611 33,944 1,322,303 1,847,356 

.................. 
672,184 141.616 33.253 4,484; 

Ty1,writing machines and harts of only 
	i-Funiiture, N. ES, only. - 

340J59 	37ii,546 	389,015 

71,619 67,586 72,582 
1.1114,966 1,062,498 21,342 

104,710 139,342 
52.496 52,154) 57.657 

1411,53.4 376,206 458,596 

69,871 67,383 79.661 
101,494 111.040 108.967 
28,672 14,687 6.870 

525 8914 
342,231 3(45.1(63 364,124 

711.1411 57.111111 .314,7(42) 
633 1.315 

53,396 97141 4(1,74)4 
:3,514 2,797 1,455 

161,400 139.432 110,670 
10,192 25,6(46 228 

251,268 2(11,763 41)5,2144 
194,074, 251.4811 217,777 
431,315 405,1(45 21441,117 
89,621 131,577, 105,8144) 
72,635 54,227 27,349 

32,356 132.631 353,688 
:181,621 251.586 1423,696 
430,230 512.522 573,763 

4,4:34 11567 2,511 

773,697 915,2591 1,112,774 
:32.711; 31,284, 41,790 

981,717 785,699 1,247,835 

384,759 434 382 701,502 
1414.608 ,  110,796 . ........ 

714,444 815.309 f446,571 
200,253 228.104 112,279 

01 
'-3 

N 

-3 



G.G.—STATEMENT of Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the undermentioned CountriO3 in the latest Month for to 
which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st January preceding, including such latest Month. 

- (From United &atf'8 Returns.) 

v Al.C5 O 	ml!>. 	1)%TH. AauREc.'rx FOR TIlE Pxutoo OF THE YsAR, INCLUDING - 
LATEST MONTH. 

LATEsT MONTH. 1891' 	 1897 1896. 1897. - 

Imports. 	Imports. 	Exports. imports. Extxrts. Imports. Exports, 

$ $ $ 	 $ $ $ 
August ..........810,964 2,622.342 (175.355 	6,534,887 8,068,619 19,320,581) 10,894,04)1) 24,986,484) 

do 	..........4,989,415 2,340,764 4,238,985 	5,085,351 37,948.146 27,276,360 49,513,959 34,301,949 
do 	......... .s,s15,557 5,5(11,21111 4,548,717 	6,929,218 (16.182,011 57,91)0,958 76,595,024 73,413,061; 
do 	.........111,221.040 30,9>11.246 6,337.995 	32,011,1111 92,851,683 263,979377 126,237.633 275,999,7111 
do 	 I _12 7n4 861 , 94 S 1,566,187 	1 	(UI II 4 	I, 	7 ,  11041 	0) 14 IH, 	9>12 12,491,917 
do 	 914,484 3,534,41> 1,152,524 	6,1)81,670 7,417.1211 28,5149.727 9,540,132 36,71)0.104) 
do 	..........2,972,176 2,213,938 1,672,812 	2,595,259 22,473,313 28,273,341 24,574,188 27,620,323 

29,956,390 311,454,837 48,067,85! 20,199,575 	60,515,087 249,400,5711 435,381,958 485,603,614 

NANIX OF COUNTRY 

Europe. 
I4(IgiunI ...... 	..... 	...... 	.. 
l'I>L1I('( 

...................... 
F>'L) B>it>un .................. 

Italy....................... 
N.th.ilan>ls ...... .............. 
Alt t'th,'r........................ 

Totals................... 
North A ;nerica. 

"9 

}!,rii>tida .......... 	............. ..August ......... 37,714 50,391 14,170 80,362 I 477,711 5211,111 586,255 Brilisi> 	Vest Indies ........ ...... I 	do 	......... 1, 168, 434 617(184) 512,290 602,320 8,795,316 5.444,269 8,525,732 
Cannda......... ... .. .... . ...... do 	......... 3,30!J, 162 (;,582,7952,615,9607,375,813 24,1(17,751 40,967,198 27,1I;1 $31) 

All 	othF'r..... 	................. do 	... 	...... 2,421,482 3,921,434 1,828,782 3,461,143 47,677,211 31)264,118 41,933,782 

41,936,792 11,111,700 4,971,202 11,519,638 81.898.074 77,195,696 78,807,608 
&>uth Arncrica, 

... 

lotals............................... 

All 
August........ 175,487 162,235 128,743 190,780 2,668,691) 1,301,130 3,0714,746 fBritish Guiana ........... ....... 

other 	. 	... 	.... 	...... ........ do 	......... 5,743,772 2.916,074 6,585,672 2.441,785 61.154,761) 21,538,052 68,714,741 

Totals .................. .... 	..... 	...... 5,919,239 3,078,309 6,712,415 2,635,565 63,823,468 22,899,182 71,794,487 
A .>ia, Afrie>, and (eeanira 

574,738 
5,141,764 

15 530,182 
31,455,729 

82,703,083 

1,223,641) 
20,461,827 

21,885,476 

	

1)FltIl>11 hast mules ..............AUgust .........1,))O,903 	498,74'> I 	1,729,034 	372,8411 I 	12,234,882 	2,727,994 	15,849,089 1 	2,566,163 do Afric! 	 do 	I 	9114 	730 "31 	5762 	10I014 	1 2104 In 	S "IN 1' I 	1 044, 58" 	8 4,4" 284 
do Australasja ...............do 	 206,019 	1,383,917 	298,252 	1,184, 1 131) 	5,504,034 	10,301,s1 	4.611,099 	10,217,998 

	

All other .... ......... ......do .........'4,174,763 	3,669,950 	5,939,072 	3,507,115 	57,160,627 	23,715,088 	62,61)0,347 	30,273,713 
Totals ........... 

	

.... ... . .... ... ........8,655,749 	6,283,146 	7,972,120 	6,154,160 	76.110,178 	45,453,956 	84,281,122 j 
	

51,705,157 
Grand totals ......... ... . ... 	.......49,468,190 	68,601,006 	39,848,312 	80,825,050 	471,232,299 	580,930,792 	546,858,054 	641,697,330 

	

Includes Newfoundland and Labrador. 	 tincludes French a>,>] 1)uLul, Guiana. 



NAME OF COUNTLO. 	LATEST 

British Empire. 

Great Britain ......... .......... 
Bennitda ...... .................. 
British Africa ........... ........ 

(10 	Autralasja. ......... .... 
do 	East Indts. ....... 	... 
do 	( ;uiarls................. 
do 	H und ur& ................. 
do West Indies 

ft 'anada.................... 
iIr.,ltar ....................... 

Ii ug Rig ......... 	.......... 
.. 

'I iiidland and Labrador...... 
All other ........................ 

Totals .............. .... 

Total, Foreign Countries. 

Grand totals.............. 

August 
(10 
do 
du 
do 
do 
do 
do 
(30 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do 

do 

H.H.—STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the British Empire and (Totals), Foreign Countries in the 
latest Month for which ileturns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st January preceding, including such 
latest \1onth—(From United States Returis.) 

VALCE OF THE Mosre. 

Mocru. 1896. 1897. 

Imports. Exports. Imports. l'l 0rts. 

8 $ 8 8 
10,221,140 30,901.240 6,337,91s 32,011.116 37,714 511,391 14,170 80,362 

314 73o,531 57( 0090,133 
206,119, 1,3,'l7 1,181,0:0 1,265,653 49$.74$ 1.729u34 372.861 175,487 162.13. 126,733 1HI,7s 
12.182 53.sa1 12,81:9 51:31:1 

1,lt'(,43f 617,''5u 512,210 Iii ,320 3,309,1;2 Ii. 	82,715 2,615,90 7,375.813 
289 9,470 1,792, 13,5:31 26,009 605,253 39,506 430,618 

1,357 8.979 740 1,520 
1(432) 41,73 1195,113 4409,466 
33,035,530 26,996,533 28,153,199 37,415,584 

49,468,190 6$,64I1,006 39,848,312 80,825,u50 

2,854,1183 263.979,377 126,237.633 275.999,779 
477,711! 5211,111 586.255 571.73$ 

l._l0.kb 8. 1 L,js9 
 

1,l$fr4,57 8,647,283 
.s1 4, ' 	I .099 1(1.217.998 

12,23.1.882 2,727,998 15,$49,le9 2,51111.163 
2.6(5.4itI 1,31; 1. 13 3,079,741 1,223,649 

1)13.111 411595 1l2.120 
s,75.3c 5,443,269 8,525.732 5,141.764 

23.947,751 40,967,1981 27,761,839 45,330,782 
2$,lnl 330,586 26,2311 223,735 

508,608 3,552,716 7u6,646 3,608,636 

3,841 28,9J9 5,549 ,  21.087 

.149,398,014 338,3281 549 188,656,531 354,153,002 

3:21,834,285 212,602,213 357,681,523: 287,544,328 

471,232,299 5811,930,792 546.338,054! 641,97,330 

AcGREGATF FOR THE Piciori OF THE YEAS, 
INCLUDING LATEST MONTH. 

1896. 	 1897. 

Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 

8 	8 	 8 
Co 

5- 

(1 

7,  

1-' 
7': 

lncludes French and Dutch Guiana. 	tlncludes Newfoundland and Labrador 	.Ii,cluded with Canada. 

116 cc 



1.1.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest Month. 

VALUE FOR TUE MONTH. 	
AOGREOATE FOR THE PEUJO)) OF TIlE YEAR, INCLUI)INC 

LATEST MONTH. 

NAME OF COUNTRY. 1896. 1897. 1896. 1897. 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

- I $ 

fCanada ............................. 
rest Britsin 

.July  ........ 
do 

8,996,674 
167,307, 9435   

11,952,084 
12 	32 7 	' 

9,050,594 
I 	, SIll 	14 

17,124,76 
1 	l 	Ill 	,() 1,220,814,005 

.................................... 
8411,OIl) 112 1 272 794 288 8.7 948 943 

Ru ',la in I' urope January 26 46s 	ill 
04, l 	3 

28,623,210 
52 '(2 	"S 

 H 	I 1011 
1 	2118 	II 

29,7 42,793  
II 	, I 130 674 041 275 71; 9V 324,076,336 2'k' 425 591 

} r inn 
ii rtugal 

\Ea) 
\Iir ii 3 47 I 	01)1 2,.';r), I,2 10 4, 962. 600  2 	II 	6 Il 1 62. 14SO I 	961 ( 'il) 11 205, 110 7 12i S40 

Italy ... 	.......................... ..May. ....... 20,099.491 17,157, 2,:e1,8e1 i;,; 12,83 92.142,750 81.580,205 
i30. 321; . 240 1  

03.1112.1113 91.131,705 
135.7115,160 

Austria-Hungary .............. ..... 	do 	......... 26, 453,0811 27,191 ,i;so 26,967.600 25,137,560 i:0;,or,o.640, 133,850.2 

Greece ............................... April ......... 1,836,974 920,971; 1,0(14,:310 852,sI;T T,21;2,soo 4011,119 5.31$,26 4.349.448 

Bulgaria 	.......................... February.. . 755.402 1,376,562 1,0(11.415 1.231.919 
I 	II 	4110 

1,329,950 
1, 	I '0) 

2, 152.425 
14 (,th 980 

2.010,095 
'1') 	I 	II 

2,429.21)1 
H11 	100 

}g 	it do 
Juni 

	

343' 	fIl 

	

113 	10 j43 
I, 42 	1511) 

196 
	Ih "l 

741 41,1) 
S5,  119 514 1 P4 	41' 771 724 l,4 1302 1,0) 	'r38 704 717 0(i) 10,1 	95 	3 

fi. nited States 
Mexico ............................. 'February.. . 3,431,0)10 11,015,000 2,957.01 )0 9.028.'$Sl 7,138,00(1 20,206,00)) 6,256,000 20,123,00(1 

1lritish India ................ April ....... . 15,367.631 24,510.391 13,9111,944 15.1,34.574 ............................................... 

NOTE. —The figures are those of the "special" imports and exports, eXC1'I)t in the case of Iliilgaria, Canaila, the United 1$tates, Mexico, British India and Great 

Britain, where the figures are "general." 	"Special " means, in the case of imports, imports for l,onie consuiii1)tIoii 	in the ease of exports, exports of domestic produce 

and manufacture only. 
+ The aggregate figures are for the financial year commencing 1st July. 

do do do let April. 

Cl 



JJ.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the undermentioned Countri. a in the latest Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest month. 

VALUE FOR THE Mox-rn. AGGREGATE FOR Peaioii OF THE YEAR, INCLtDING 
LATEST MONTH. 

LATEST 
MoNtH. 

NAME OF CocNTRv 

August..... ±Canada 	............................. 
do Great Britain .........................

1tnsia, in Europe .... ........... 	... .Febru.ry 
France ................................. i1n. ..... 
Portugal ........ 	.... April 	. 
Italy ...... 	......... June ..... 

....... 
G reece....................... 

.. 	
.............. 

M ay..... 
Aw>tria. Hungary.....................do 

Bulgaria ............... 

................ 

April 	...... 
Egypt.................. 

.... 
....... 	.... 

March ...... 
U nited States ........... . 	

........... 
..... 	........ July 

..... 	............ ............ .March....... 
India ..... 	.................. May ....... 

1896. 

Imports. 	Exports. 

$ 

	

10, 1 )06,825 	11, 4988,444 
158.071,634 119,237,498 

	

2,0$9,360 	32,54,930 

	

5.319,775 	53,814,576 

	

4,444,200 	2,641,680 

	

11), (31,495 	13.923,5911 

	

27,318,280 	26.742,;i2 iil  

	

1,1s7,iv1 	797,6691  

	

1,592.,u 	1,535.816 

	

4,194.060 	2,326 ,001 ,IlOu 

	

52.108,552 	(17,717.751) 

	

4.174,000 	1)1,1153(04) 

	

14,661,427 	22,818 1 619  

1897. 	 1896. 	 1897. 

Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 

3 	 $ 

	

10,500,067 	13,723,5521 	19.003,462 	23,970,5281 	19,556,961 	31,148,338 
II 	1)17 4(4 	114,006,20) 	1,378,S07,773 	968,767,61011 434 47) '2( 	171 	204 
- I 	" 504) 	)> P 	451) 	iS )45 194 	61,278,1401 	o6,631.1101 	(11)1 170 

	

7 nIb  734 	5i  34 ',l 	355 'HI sl( 	3 ,219,531,4811 	381,173,0711 	353,767,842 

	

 
4 1113 50 	- 4>(4 3(;O 	la 65J7 )80 	960360 	17,21S,440 	) 54)  (5) 

	

1' 300 4>) 	15,811 71' 	111 ,1477 'a 	95,501,804 	111)11)1 32 	10) (134>3 
14) 	0(4) 	'P 13 420! 	113 (45 IsO' 	157 ((>5  o),0 	1>8 21(1(111 	1114,S42,920    

	

1,454,834 	s04 (17 	11)1) 44 I 	4 ('Us 755 	(> I 	I (I) 	.054 1 065 'sia 
1 I 	4))) 	1 i-I 'rI) I 	3 42-2 ,OI 	j I 	1157 	, ) (3 '(1 ' 	a 4,) 120 

	

40j,lO() 	(7d 20 	10,971,74o  	20 5I)04() 	11 l,4s0() 	14(')7 120 

	

11)4)6 	71111 - 14 	421 7( 4 10 I 	il2 32 75) 	50), ' (6 8 '0 	it,)) 1,79J (4, 

	

3 27 (((JO 	11 480440 	11 111 000 	30 8,1 (400 	9 >1) 000 	.31 1,4(4 (410 

	

12,059,882 	20,240,783 	30,029,084 	47,335,010 	26,029,449 	38,275,1157 

NOTE—The figures are those of the "special" imports and export>, except in the case of Bulgaria, Canada, the United States, Mexico, British India and G,eat 
Britain where the figures are "general." "Special" means, in the case of imports, imports for home consumption ; in the case of exports, exports of domtic produce 
and manufacture only. 

tThe aggregate figures are for the financial year commencing 1st July, 
do 	 do 	 let April. 



K.K.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the unclermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest Month. 

VALLE OF THE MO'ST(1. AGGREGATE FOR TILE I'ERIOD 04 THE YEAJL. INCLUDING 

NAME OF COUNTRY. 1.896. 1897. 1896. 1897. 

Imjxrts, Exports. Imports. Exports. 	I Imports. Exports. liiiports. 	I Exports. 

$ $ $ $ S $ $ 

-tCanada 	...... 	.............. 	..... .September 11.093,009 11,840,975 11,1)01,107 111,400,421 28,696,471 35,811,503 30,018,128 47 1 554,759 ' 
" leat Br it-un (lo 'II> 160 	NI 112 413 142 171 2I 	79 108 4,0 r( 1 	P4 2')> 001 1 (s$1 1)) 7>4 - 1 	4,))> 	I I I,4,3 1 080 40> 7>1 

Russia 	in Europe ... 	.... 	........... 
I IAflCE' 

.February. . 
J1'y  

27,)N9.G5() 
57 	I 	) 	4> 

32, 54. 110 
46,386,1119  

24,978.800 
61,819,444 

25,907,481 
56,433,779  

53,545,114) 
446 149 	4 

>51,278,140 
37 	Ul 	4>84) 

56,4531,960 
4P (>2 >14 

55.600,270 
410 2441 4>>1 

Port U). al .>t 	nI 4 144 ,.0> I 2 (>41 	'54 4 4)1 1 280 2 2 664,30   1 	447 iNn I 0 4 	(64) 17, 2 18 440 91 890,21A)    
July.. 	.... 16,127,6514 1.22763 15,6544,374) 14,4541,173 128.004,914 111,729,437 121,052,9021 121,584,596 Italy ...... 	. 	.... 	...... 	.... 	...... 

Austria-Hungary ... 	. 	.............. ...do 24,411,  iSle 27,383,40>> 27,745,1(60 20,4014.52)) 182,128,400 lSl,150.28() 181,455,040! 1841,173,10) 5 
Greece 	.............. 	................ Tune 1, 1447, P1> 1 , 00.). 7,23 

 1 	4' _. 1 ( 
1.197,84)44 
I (I 

1060.342 
 1 2)41 

1(), 117,5451 
0 ..75 	) 

0,078.813 
7 031 307 

8.470,989! 
139,  70 

(5,214,401 
6,767,412  11 I Ill), (Ha 

Egypt.............................. 
May 
do 	. 

1,266,044 
3,102,320 3,858.14° 1,5945,320 

- 
4,302,796 17,625,924) 244.71 4,100 19,4596.780 28,61712> 

Ast -141,1101.190 6S.l!II.)5)0 30.848,312 80,896.059 471.232.2440 580.IIOII.792 540,335,054 4)41,607,331) United 	States....................... 
Mexico '1 	> 	404> 4 	4411> 3442(4(1410 10 	>14)0(4.> 1)2)9004 19 	'>4 	(4440 12 	>1 	04)41 4180>4)11() 
Britisli 	India.......................June ....... 15, 558.0450 2!501.l 43 13,094,12 17.4)445.843 15,4)17,1 1>4 401,842,153 39,127,962 545.20:1,3:01 

No'I'E.—Tlle figures are those of the ''special" imports and exports, except in tine case of Bulgaria, Canada, the United States, Mexico, British India and Great 
Britain, where the figures are 	'general.' 	''Special" means, in the case of imports, imports for home consumption ; in the ease of exports, exports of domestic pro- 
duce and nnianiufactun-e only. 

± 'I'he aggregate figures are for the financial year commencing 1st ,Tuly. 
do do 1st April. - 



I 1.-NEW TARWFS 
L)uring the quarter under review there has been distributed form this department 

to all the principal Customs houses and Boards of Trade throughout, the I)ominion 
Copies of all htretgn and Colonial fariffs and su ppleinents thereto, as furnished during 
that period by the International Customs Tariff Bureau, which are always available for 
reference by those interested therein, resident at the princinal centres of traIe. The 
fol lowing British and Colonial Tarills are supplemental to those published in the depart-
mental Annual Report., 1894, and the Quarterly Rep 'rts since published, and comprise 
all additions thereto or changes therein, so far as the department has authentic advice. 

(A.)—NEW CUSTOMS TARIFF OF CAPE COLONY. 

The Board of Trade have received from the Agent General for the Cape of Good 
Hope a copy of an Act to amend the Customs Uiiion Tariff Act of 1889. and I to effect 
certain other alterations in the Cutoms Law of the Cape of Good hlpe. This Act, 
which was assetite, I to on the 18th .J u tie, am I caine into force on the lst..J uly last, rent Is 
as fo]lows 

In lieu of the duties imposed by Schedule A. attached to the Customs Union 
TarifF Act of 1880, there shall be raised, levied and collected and paid upon the gouIs, 
wares or merchandise iiiipnrtetl and I brought into this colony, the duties as set forth in 
Schedule A (Classes I. III. and TV.) hereunto annexed, 

The goods, wares and merchandise mentioned in Class Ii. of the said Schedule 
A. shall, subjec' to the provisions in the next succee(hing section, be admitted into this 
colony free of duty. 

A duty of Customs shall he levied and imposed upon spirits distilled front the 
produce of and in any state. Colony or Territory within tim Union, when imported into 
this colony, which duty shall be equivalent to the duty imposed by way of excise ac-
cording to the law of this colony, at the time of such importation, upon the spirits of 
the like class hero distilled, provided that if any excise duty on any spirits so imported 
shall in manner provided l'y  Customs Regulations be proved to have been lawfully laid 
elsewhere within the Union, the duty of custotims by this section levied and imposed 
shall he reduced by the amount of such excise duty so paid el-ewhere, 

Section six of the Customs Union Tarill' Act of 1880, shall be and the same is 
hereby repealed, and the following is su hstituted : Whenever any goods imported or 
warehoused on importation into this Colony shall be removed overland to and for con-
surnption in any Colony. State, or Territory w itidii the Customs Union, there shall be 
pa able to the government of such Co!ony. State or lelritory So per cent of the Customs 
Union (Indies collected under this Act on time said goods. 

Section nine of the Customs Union Tariff Act of 1889, shall be and the same is 
hereby repealet I. 

The British Becltuanialand Proclamation, No. 93, of the 1st December. 1890. and 
the regulation made thereunder, Pruelaniations Nos. 107 of the 8th May, 1891. 125 of 
the 21st 1 )ecenilter. 1891,  ant I 113 of the 2 tth March, 1892, and any other Proclamations 
repugnant to or incniisistent with time previsions of this Act, are hereby repealed, and 
from and after the taking effect of this Act., the Customs Act of 1872 and all other laws 
relating to the Custoitis of this colony shall be of full force and effect in that portion of 
the colony recently annexed to it, and known as British Ieclivana1and but nothing in 
this Act shall be deemed to invalidate or to alter the' conditioiis of any bond given tin-
der the laws heretofore relating to the Customs in British Bechuanaland, but every 
such bond shall remain in force as if such Act had not been passed. 
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7. Any person contravening any of the rules and regulations made by the Collector 
or other Principal Officer of Customs under authority of Act No. 10 of 1872, shall forfeit 
the sum of five pounds sterling for each offence. 

8  Section three of Act No. 6, of 1895, shall he and the same is hereby repealed, 
and the following is sul)stituted For the purposes of the twenty-sixth section of 
the Customs Act of 1872, and of the declaration and oaths thereby required to be made, 
the current value of any goods the duties on which are imposed ad vidorees or according 
to the value thereof shall be taken to be the true current value in the open market for 
such goods at the place of purchase by the importer or his agent, including the cost of 
packing and packages but not including agent's commission if it does not exceed five 
per cent : provided that in no case shall the " true current value " as above defined be 
less than the cost of the goods to the importer at the place of purchase. 

Any Act or so much of any Act as may be repugnant to or inconsistent with 
the provisions of this Act shall be and the same is hereby repealed. 

This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Customs Amendment Act, 1897, 
and shall come into force upon a date to be named by the Governor by Proclamation in 
the Gazette. 

SCHEDULE A. 

CLSSS 1.—Sricr.aL RATES. 

No. 	 Articles Rate. 
£ s. 	d. 

1 Ale, beer and cider, all kinds of strength exceeding 2 per centt of pioof spirits- 
(,r( lit vessels of not greater coii teiit than one itiiperiiil quart.. 	... 	.... 	per Imp. gall 0 1 	6 
(l.) in other vessels, bulk or wood .................................... 0 1 	3 

2 	Acetic 	acid .......... 	.............................................. 	... 	... 0 3 	0 
3 	Beads, known as 	Kaffir beads ....... 	......................................per lb 0 0 	3 
4 Blasting compounds, including all kinds of explosives suitable and intendisi for 

blasting, antI 	not suitable for use in fire. arms .............................. 0 0 	3 
5 Butter, butterine, margarine, ghee and otiLer substitutes for,  butter................ 0 0 	3 
6 	Candles ......... 	.......... 	................................................ 	... 0 0 	2 
7 	Cenierit 	...... 	........... 	........ 	................ 	... 	....... 	........ per 	100 lbs 0 0 	Ii 
8 	Cheese 	. ........ 	.. 	.. 	... 	........ 	. 	... 	............ 	... 	............ 	... 	per lb 0 0 	3 
9 Chicory and other substitutes for coffee 	..... 	.... 	....... 	. 	.......... 	. 	. . per 100 lbs 0 16 	8 

10 	Coffee 	(a) 	raw ......................................................... 0 6 	3 
do 	(&) roasted, ground and mixed.. 	............... 	...... 	... 	...... 	.. 0 16 	8 

11 Cocoa and chocolate, plain, unsweetened ... 	................... 	... 	.......... 	per lb C) 0 	2 
12 	Cocoa, chocolate 	or 	coffee.andrnilk ........................................... 0 0 	2 
13 Condensed and desiccated milk or cream ......................... 	....... 	.per 100 lbs 0 4 	2 
14 	Coals, coke and patent fuel .............. 	. 	.................................. 	.er ton. 0 2 	0 
15 Confectionery, including honey, jams, jellies, prerves, sweetmeats, candied or 

preserved ginger and chow chow, and all other kinds compounded, made or 
preserved with sugar, but not including purely medicinal preparations, 	iLn .  
perly classed as apothecary ware .. ...................................... per 100 lbs 0 18 	9 

16 Corn and grain, viz. 	barley, maize, oats, rye, wheat, bean and peasin raw state 0 2 0 
l7Dates..................... 	........ 	...................................... 	.. 0 4 	2 
18 Fish, cured, dried, jickled, preserved, j,ressed or smoked, not being of South 

African 	catching .... 	.... 	.......................... 	.. 	.. 	.............. 	per lb 0 0 2 
19 	Flour, wheaten or wheaten meal .................. 	.......................... per 100 lbs 0 5 0 
20 Fruits, ireerved of all kinds, bottled, timimied or otherwise preserved, including 

pulp and candied 	I eel.............................................. 0 18 	9 
21 	Fruit, drie,l, of all kinds, including almonds and nuts ........................... 	per lb 0 0 	2 
22 	(;uig.r, 	grc.en 	and (liv...................................................... Ii 0 2 
23 Gun powder and other exl.losives suitable for use in fire arms...................... 0 0 6 

(And 9 per cent ad roSen-rn II I 	addition. - 
24 Guns and gun barrels, firearms-- 

(a.) 	Single...... 	............................... 	............... ..... per 	barrel 1 0 	0 
(li) 	Double and 	other........................ 	........ 	......... 	....... 	.. 1) 15 	0 

(And in either cases 10 per cent ad referent in addition.) 
25 Meats, dried, cooked, fresh, frozen, pressed, pickled, salted, smoked or otherwise 

cured or preserved, including lard, fats and other similar substances and 
soups, but not extracts or essences ......... 	................ 	............. 	per lb 0 0 	2 

26 Matches- 
(a) Wooden, in boxes or packages of not more than 100 matches .... per gross of boxes 

orpaekages .... 	.............. 	... 	............. 	.... 	. 	................ 0 2 0 
In boxes containing more than 100 but not more than 200 matches....per gross of 

hoses or packages ... 	........................... 
	

... ...... ............. 0 4 	0 
And for every additional 100 matches in boxes or packages ........ .or gross of 100 

matches............................................................. 0 2 0 
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No, 	 Articles-- C'ontinued. Rato. 
k. 	s. 	d. 

26. Matches—Coiwiuded. 
(fi) li'uses, vestas or wax matches, or other patent lights used as such, in boxes or 

packages containing not more than fifty.......per gross of i5)Xe5 or packages. 0 	2 	0 
In boxes or I rekages if more than 50 1 iut not more than 1(5) .... per gross of boxes 

or1iuekages .... 	.. 	... 	..... 	................................ 	.... 	......... 0 	4 	0 
And for i'very 50 additional in the boxes or packages....per gross of 50 matches 0 	2 	0 

27 	Mules and geli Rugs.................................................each 1 	0 	0 
1 ) 	niiily known u.s 	Kathi' ()chr&' '') ..........................per 1011 lIe 28 	clite 	cittiii (I 	5 	0 

29 	Oils (ii) 	iaristi ii Alld kerosene ............ 	..... 	... 	... 	.. 	............... 	.per lop, 	gall 4) 	0 	3 
(t I an thraci'iie, I iiiek, coal or gas tar, cocoanut, cotton seed, hemp seed. 	taint 

atid palm kernel, clinIc and mi v other kinds, I sing in it crude and unre. 
fine I state, for making anti friction qrmtse, candles or soai, or hut ning 
as fm'l in oil engines, ni it including filli oil ................. 	... .....ad vat. 10 per cent. 

(e) essential and 	pertiitiied ............. 	..... 	..... 	... 	............. 	... 20'' 
((i) other  t,li:i ii 	al sive, 	mel ucling fisi Iiii..............................per imp. 	gall. 01 	0 

30 	l'icks 	and 	Iii its 	( kafli is).............................................. (.ach 	. II 	4) 	6 

31 	Pick)., a, sat ices, clititneys, chill ies, and other coiitl 	nents ........... ......... ....ir lii. 0 	4) 	2 
:12 	l'jstols and 	rev, us irs 	..... 	................ 	..... 	. 	...................... 	..,'acli. 4) 	5 	0 
33 	Ri(e zeal 	liii lily, 	in the grain .... 	........ 	.. 	............... 	.... 	.... 	...per 1410 lbs. 0 	2 	4) 

$4 	Salt, 	tick 	................. 	............. 	.... 	... 	....... 	..... 	pi.r 	ton. 0 	2 	0 
35 Salt, common, not including refined or table salt ...........................'' 0 	5 	0 
36 Si itli, tint inelitiliitg toilet soaps and soap 1iosvdes and extracts.... 	........ 	per 105 lbs. 0 	4 	2 

7 	spiccs.............................................................. 	.... .lut' 	11). II 	0 	2 

38 	Spirits 	(a) l'erftuiwd... 	... 	................................. 	per hop. 	gall. 1 	0 	II 
1,) Lii luors and cordials exceeding two per cent of proof sl lirit 	 " (4 15 	0 
c) Othi 'r sorts, exceedig 	two Per cent, but not exceeding the 

strength of proof by Nvkes'.s hiydtonte.ter, and so oti in prdipor- 
twin for at iy greater sin 'ngt Ii ........ 	.... 	... 	........ 	' 0 15 	0 

Spirits distilled fri it i the liii aluce of and si ithin 	the union of a 
class upon which 1 ry way 	if excise it ditty is hni need i in levied 
in this ci iliiny, unless it lie pr iced that a like ditty of not less 
anion it lets been p:dd elsewhere within the itnioit in respect 
iii the spirits so mipi.irteil, not exceeclitig the sr,retigtlt Of proof 
by Sykess hivd ci ittit-ter, and so on in lutoliurt ion for any greater 
stni tigil i icr 	ii i gall. 	The rate of excise imposed on similar 

iiti is tnanufaetitrcd in this colony. 
Provided that if such ditty shall liiivt. iii I sen paid elsewhere within the Union, mit of 

less zuni 'tint, then there may lie by law iitis sisl or 	let id upon itichi s 	irits when 
in is irtusi, c ulutv of customs fluid greater than the difference betweelL t lii 	excise 
duty here legally intis used i ir levied in 	exits of the saute class and tlt i. ditty of 
less anti.itut winch has 1.ueen so i au] olsew Ia-re. 

39 Sugar (a) The pu clues of the cane, not refined, gulden syrup, molasses, sacharunt 
and 	treacle... 	............................................... 	p'1 	100 lbs 0 	3 	6 

do 	(1,) 	Nit cane and all refined sctgurs.. ... 	.......... ... 	... .. 	........ 	.. 0 	5 	0 
414 	Tataminds and tuineric ................ 	.......... 	.. 	.................. 	......ia-i' lb 0 	41 	1 
41 	'l'allow ........... 	... 	........................ ..... 	....... 	...... 	....Iter 	100 lbs II 	1 	2 
.19 	Ti'tt 	........................... 	............ 	.......... 	...........per 	lii ....... I) 	4 	0 

43 	Tobacco, cigars and cigarilloc ........................................... . 4 	1 	0 

(And a(i,litioit 10 ia-r  ccitt ad ralorcet.) 
44 	do 	snuff .... 	................. 	. 	.... 	. 	....... 	...... 	............ 	... 	.. 0 	4 	0 

45 	do 	cigarettes (gross weight) 	. 	....... 	.... 	......... 	.... 	........ ...... 0 	4 	0 

40 	di, 	((i) 	Ilanufactitreil and cut .... 	... 	...................... 	.. .........  o 	:i 	6 
do 	(b) 	Mann f:ictitret I 	liii t iziwut ........................................ (4 	3 	0 
do 	(ii) 	Not niannfaetttnd but steiuinii'd .. 	............. 	.... 	.... .....  0 	2 	6 
do 	('I) 	Not niuiu,ifztctur,.d and mistinutned leaf ......... 	.......... ........  0 	2 	(4 

47 Vinegar i t .stanc lard strength, fit for miii cdiii te use as such (i.e., requiring no more than 
40 grains of iii carluottitte of potash to neutralize i tic. ounce troy )- 

(a) In hottli.s 	or other 	vessels of capacity 	Of not 	flare than tine 
lililierial 	quart .......... 	... 	.. 	... 	....... ........... 	. 	... 	lair imp. 	gall 0 	1 	0 

(hi) 	In largc.r 	vessels or in hulk 	.... 	......... 	............ 	'' 0 	0 	Ii 
(c) Concentiutteil extract or essence, of greater strength than above 	'' 0 	3 	0 

48 	Vegetables, 	I  ickl,<l. pr 	asciI c in ot ha c 	'in-' I  ureserved .........................per lb Ii 	0 	9 
49 Wnte, exceeding 2 Icr cent Isi t iii it flu ire than 50 per ccitt of proof spirit- 

(ii) 	Not 	in 	wouil........ ........... 	.. 	............................ 
	

per imp. 	gall 0 	8 	6 
Anil in addition 10 tier cent itch rii/iurniii. 

(h) 	In 	sviil.........................................................'' 0 	8 	6 
(NoT.—\Vitie exceeding 50 mr cent of the proof spirit, to be cla.sed as spirits.) 

50 Wood- 
17nnmnufactured (other than teak) ....................... 	........ 	let' cubic ft II 	0 	1 
Planed 	or grooved (other ticati teak) ............................... 	.. 0 	0 	1 
Teak .... 	.............. 	.... 	........... 	... ..................... 	.. 1) 	0 	3 
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('LASS II. 
tRi:E. 

'I'he following articles shall be exempted fitim pLyitteilt of cttstoits iluties on tlnport.atioii - 
51 Agricultural implements and machinery, and all apparatus ititti plant usually and principally 

eta ployed in fain hug opera tioi is. 
52 All raw protloce of South Africa iniported overland. 
53 All articles grown, prod uceil, iv iii till ufact nrc. I within tli c Union, and brought aCross any 

inland border of any State, t 'tiltitty, 'l'c rritory heloititi it g to t lie L it inn, es cept 
(a) Flour, iv lice ten (ir wheat en meal mail u fact tired frttia ut lie r I ian Soul Li A fri eati wheat 
(F,) Spirits distilled front the piulimec of and within the nitiun of a elitSa lijittit winch. iiv W5 (If 

excise, a ii uty ilamy at tie time of iiii p rtatit at i itt au cli St ttt.e, I 'olony ii Territory lie by its 
law ii tipusci or liv icil , u uless it tic pitt vetl lii it a like ut Uty of not less a uiou itt has been paid 
elsewhere wit hiii the l.;iiiutl iii respect of the spi mits Si. i.tipurtcd 

Provide I that, if such it tiii ty 511411 have so I tail paiti eltaewltet'e iv i tli ii the Un 1011, 1 tot of less 
till (tUll t, then thci'e iOiiY be hy law jut lmatl or liv tel 111)011 SOC It s  U rits, wit cit ill) ptnted a 
ulu ty of customs tint greater tliait the 1 ilferettec hatweeu the excise duty I lure legally mi posed 
or levied mipuit spin ta of the sanie class sal t lie (i Ut)' of less muniount wit ich has been so paid 
elsewhere. 

54 Ainbitltnice mitateriala inuported by recognized associations, cutps or hospitals, lawfully estab-
lisltil for I itatrueti, tmt or ii riB in Ii rat ait I to the uiou Ut let I. 

55 Anchors and chahi cal ties lot the use of amps, tugs or lighters. 
Sb Ani i tails, Ii u-ing, except milles and geldings. 
57 An it a, atut ittum tion, appoint imten ts and I intifortus for the regula r titi litany, ntii -al or vu] ttnl.eer, 

irn penal or citlitititu I fttrees of Her ul ajesty, or for sin ii ir or I iutrglier fot'ees of any govern-
nit-in t belotigi ig to t lie Ut ion. 

58 Asbestos packing nil hiniler eotttpttsitioll. 
59 Atlases, chart a, gin1 tea and ii taps. 
60 Bags (jute) or giain, ivt.tul, coal and other minerals, and jute bagging and sacking iii the piece. 
(ii ]lan,ls anti h(',iti ilg of all kiotls for driving niaelti nary, h.tiit bug twine (harvest yarti) , imilet' tubes, 

bolting cloth iLil thin ill silk, 
62 ]lantl inst iii ni ents and at antIs, the btiti,r ,tBk hlitlhterty of any 0 ovem'nn tent belonging to the U tiion, 

or of it liii litany or lul ii nteer corps, and miot the hIts ti ci ty of jot lii' id uais. 
63 Bones, feathers, ivory, hair, hoofs, hoi'ns, shells, skins, teeth, wool. and other pai'ts of anintals, 

litrula. tialtea, or reptiles not being HiLl tU faetu ic I, pa] ishel or fam'thcr prepare] than tlrieil 
and cleaned, lint in their raw atil uitnitntufaetti t'etl state, 

64 Bookl,i tiler's i'e1itisites, consisting of hoards, cloth, leather, skin, thread, tape, cello iii and 
welub 

65 Books and music, pnhul Lit], hit cliii] ing n ewspapei s and periutl iemils, not hieing foreign unauthorized 
pnin La of any lint is hi or Stint Ii A frieaut cop v might iv ork. 

66 Bottles and jars of cviii 'ittimi glassem tty cur hit hitflttl full of any article liable to it rated (lilt)', 
a nil I tot ties, emnjtty, et:,i iii only usetl for aeruttiti waters. 

67 Boxc , empty, cai'ditoar, I and wttt,leti, jiu t together or in piece I shiooksi for packing. 
6$ Brass and copper and coma luoaitittiu in iii etal in bin's, ingots, plates and sheets plain, incluthing 

perforated, hiLt othict'w ise u nntan im ftLctu red. 
(i9 Bull ion, cvii ii or specie. 
70 ('arriagca, carts, wagt.iils and tither wheeled vehicles, the manufacture of South Africa, imported 

overland, 
71 Church tlecortutions, altars, lecterns, pulpits, organs, plates or teatnients, and illumninttted 

wintlows i itiptirted luy, or for pieseittati in to, any religious ltotiv, 
72 ('hioi t', cat idle -wick, vattlt,n (maw or avaste ), flax, fibre, lit irk, felt, iwia p and jo te, being iii t heir 

raw or uiutntanufitcl mired state, 
73 ('timuau]ai' on ifutrms it nil ai it (mit umienta and Pi'ifl Let] ttllieial consular statione ry. 
74 Cork ultuat, piper sha.viitgs, sawiltist, husks and ii Item' waste stmhistances, intended and suitable 

for use only as packumig mits.tenitd, 
75 Corks and butmigs, ttrulinam-y. 
76 Cups tutul mttetlttha iunitorted for presemitation or presented as prizes at exaniitmatjomis, ezliihtitiiuiis, 

shows 
 

or ut lie r itt I ihic eoitlpu't i tion s for exce lie ice iii art, bravery, gooti t'utntl ume t liii mu ;tuiit.v, 
irttlumsti'y iii ventititt . nm u factoi'ics, learning, seient'C, skill .ui' spoil, nm for hiomi,.tm iii tie or n ten-
tui'iouts pal ul te Sc rvi tea : provhletl thu at such alt ides si till on in i pttrl it ion ui ileli Viny fi'ee 
from the Ciustt,uuis, Itetur cuigtaveti vii' otltcvw si- iuiticlil,ly ittau'keh oll thtetii the itautte tif the 
prescntei' Or tee, suit I the oceasitin or liii t'tl5è ft ir wh ieli pi'esentetl. 

77 I)iagraui us, 'I esigiis, tl rawings, utuotlela it mit] 
7$ 1)hiutiouiula aim.] of bet geutia o r pl'eL'itumis stones in timciu' 'ought state. 
70 Dye tints, gaul it her, mnyt'tthiahans. aim mach. valon ia, auitl vi then ilye stuff in him 1k, for leatht Cr. 
$0 Engraviags, htliugt'aphis tint] jtbmotographs, anti enlargements em' repntiluctions of the Sammtmj. 
Si 1'i 'c escapes ant] flue h tose auth lii use reels. 
82 lime clay, terra allis, and tue ltnicks, 
$3 Fish fresh, anti lisim ova also dried, inured or salted fish and raw fish oil of South Afi'icitn 

catch big. 
84 Flowem's of .sulpllur and other suhustances (iim bulk), suitable for destroying diseases in animals, 

plauts or trees. 
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85 Fruit, fresh or green, including cocoanuts. 
80 Fruit awl other preduce, di jers or evaporators of. 
87 (Iue. 
88 I iiano and other substances, animal mineral or vegetable, artificial or natural, suit-able for use 

for fei't I lizers or maim res. 
811 I lair cloth and springs for furniture. 
¶1)) Icc. 
91 Ii i,u lull ,slee1—ainlc liar. clutlIllel. Iwon, iou.. iltie sl,i'et or 'I' 	,,.i,,.i; ,,,,,.,,. r,,,. f,,1 and  

g.ilc;uiiztul 	rullIglu 11(11 llUilili(ilitiLctlli'('(l, not iicllnliig cOirLgatcilslieets. 
Lead - hai', 111  lie and I sli itt. 
heath ii' - -patent, CiI(t(ll LI led, ri,lLn itiiul niorocel) an I pig ski a, in the piece, for 1 ioot, shoes, 

harness, sald Ic '', Cart ti'i iii UIL ug, and l)tlier leather 111111 Lifactures. 
Li f hI iits, he!) s ;iiil mu iy 5,0111 i it Jar lift....aving ;Lpparat us imported by any recogni SeilI society. 
Machi ncr)' lit teu I to he lii ('Cii I iy cattle, elect rici t), gas heat. liyil raulie pneumatic, steaiii, water 

or Wli I ji over, laid tilt ig spare pa its, 9LI111 apparatus ala I appi i.iiiees used in connect Ion Wit Ii 
the geliei'atliLg and I iitori iig of elect ri&'i ty or coal gas. mit not iii,'I nil ilig electric cable or ire 
or the 1iosts for carrying the sLime, a H,! not inclu, I ing gas jii lies, I;iimi p posts, or lamps or 
their lii I imigs. 

M I'IItI Of all soi'ts in bars, blocks, ingots tind pigs, for founiling, not elsewhere descri l)ed. 
Miuiing buckets, skips, trucks and tubs, wheeled or otherwise, for hauling minerals or ores on 

'ails or wires. 
I 'it&'k ng or l(Lggi mig for i'iigiiles ale I iiiitc Ii 111cm')'. 
I '°l'''  r for jl! - intI hg ho, ik i, ((Lii Ill lets, UI_WILL) PCI'S and posters, iii for lit liographic pu rpi 'sos. 
Piiiitiitgs, lJictIlrcs, pictuii', l,,si(ii aMI etchings. 
I 'ipis, piUIlg atiil tul,es of eart-li,'iiware or metal of all kiwis for drainage, sewage, ii'rigatioit, 

W ttVr SUjijil)' or pumping . 
Potash and SO, Ia, curl ,uii it-c, I iicarlionate, caustic, crystals and silicate On hulk). 
Priul lug iuiiil Iitlnigi'ajihic inks. 
l'm'in t i 11g. lit hograpli ing, paper cii tting. folding, no inberi ug and perforating machines or l)1'ees, 

blocks, forms. pia ti's, fonts, r,,llei's, stones and type, anti other appara tims suitable only for 
use iii i lie book l(imiliiig or prilitimig in,lustm'ies. 

I'til)l ic stores jun piirt'il or I :ikemi out of l,i,ii,l by, and boiia tide for the sole and exclusive use of 
the govei'mimutnt of Her liri tami ide Majesty or the I b,verit ii,t'nt of any ( 'ilony, State or Ter. 
ri tory I 'elougi ii to the i J ii ion, priiv ii Its! t hat a certificate be dcli verei I to the customs given 
a m,'lcr 1-lie haul of it pi'iumi pal i miperial, imiiii tarv, imau'al , civil, comnnuissariitt 01' i(i'll iiaiiee 
Secm'etai'y or officer, or undem tIti' hand of it secia'tiLi'y to the I i'ivcrmlmiiemit- within th e  11iuii,im, 
setting fort-li that ally dlit,y Ice led on such 11111 il ic stores wi iii Ii I lie I il,rne directly I .y the 
ti'l'astLry of his g(vernllleilt Liii! prilu-illell , further, that me, lLui'tiom of such Stoie, uisc,l or 
nmiimse,l, sliiIl be s,,l,l Or lit ht'm'wist' ilispo8ol of so is to coiie into the possession of or jilt,, 
l'unslltil1)til,n by any party hot legally entitled to import the sailie fi'ee of 'I lity, nut il the 
i mite II Iii 'ii si to sell or d l5llSC of the stoics shiil I have iii ti tic' I to the puiiieiptl i itlicu'r of 
lti5ti)ii)5 in the ci i1iiiy , state or tern iiii'y where they were firmt. liii! airteul , to w hioiui the duty 
lt'v iahile accord lug to the tariff t lien in force shall he paul by the govei'rimiient selli mig or 
difl)OKilig of t lie stores. 

Railway ci,iistruction or e(IuiI)iiuent requisites su'.h to nieaii the following ; rails, sleepers, fust 
toil migs for rails or s1ecwi's, girders, iron bridge work, culvert tops, l',coi i ut IVCS, time lers, 
I,alIat trucks, goods, wagons, carriages, trolleys, engine water tanks, turntables iui,l  per- 
manent or tixeil signals. 

Rattaits, cane and bamboo it ianufacture, I. 
Itesi II and carl ionate of aiii lihonia. 
Sutib lie t rI_cs. 
Seliiii II fit rn It ire anil reij ii isites 	I ad lug all 11 rticles certified by the Superi ntenuleiit ( eiieritl Of 

Ku neat ui in the ( ape t ulouy , or any (,theCl I appolu ted for t leo purpose in any other cohiiity, 
st-ate or li'rl'itllry in the uiiibun, to be f'iu' use in any public school. 

ff Sctilpttii'e, ittehuihitug casts iji' in,,,h,,Is of selllliture. 
Seeds, lw llis, jilan ts and tul ci's for plant lug or sow lug only, u iiler sichi regulations its regar( Is 

i',liI II,' k 11111$ as t lie cumst u,um Is ant hunt ies may i i(ipose to safeguard the res enue against di vcrsi,,n 
I ltti( l(l'(liuUti'3' t'lmiSLtiil)it (((1. 

Silcep dip, sheep ilippimig p'uwder, mujaterials suitable only for dip and dipping tanks. 
Spucinicits illustrative of 1111111 rid history. 
Smim'iiye'rs ani spi'utiklers amid iith,er apparatus for destroying diseases in plants or trees. 
Si vcs. 
Steitiim laumuthes, tugs and lighters provided that t'heit condemned or landed to be briikemi up, 

limty shall he haul  at the ('uustiimmus on the hull aul all fittings miccordimig to the tariff that 
lila)' t-hc'n be ut force. 

'I'lt reati fuii tiui, use , uf I not toni shoe makers, saddicu's and sail makers. 
'I'lii au! zinc jar plate Ur ,,l(i',,i , i)laiii or l(rforate1, but ,,tlierwise unmanufactureul. 

tu,atet'iutls fi ii' usc' ill the eoitstructuoit I ,f telegrMph I imieiu. 
'I'ohiutcci, the produce of Suiitt-h .Africa, inipirteul overland, 
'l'iaiul way c,imtst ruetil lit i't'lj II isiu ('5, Si cli P iliettim the fiul lw lug : --1-ta i Is, sleepers, fastemiings for 

i'ails or sleepers, i mu gates, gi i'tk'rs, imoim bridge woi'k and culvert tolls. 
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I 23 V;R,iiie vi riot aini toxin. 
124 Vegetables, fresh and green, but not including potatoes anti onions. 
125 \Vater-boring apparatus. 
126 \Vine presses and wine pumps. 
127 Vines, spirits and beer imported direct or taken out of bond by and for the sole use of corn-

itissioned officers serving on full pay in the regular military or naval forces of Her Britannic 
sIajcsty, subject to such regulattoins as the customs tnay niake for the duc protection of the 
revenue, pi-ovi led that if any such lit1uo-s shall be sold or Ot lieraise dispoe'I of to or for eon-
sit itt put at I y an' other person not legally entitled to I ntport the seine free of 41 uty, without 
the ditty being first paul thereon to the etit,nns Lc(Oitliig to the tariff then in fort-c, then 
they shall be forfeited, and the lttlrties knowingly disposing of auth li9uors, or into whose 
possessioll the same shall knowi ugly come, shall be liable to such penalties as zitay be pro-
-sen bet I by law. 

12S Wool, straw, hay and forage presses. 
129 Viie and wire-netting for fencing droppers, gates, hurdles, posts. standards, strainers, staples, 

i-tiles, winders, and other materials or fastenings of metal ordinarily used for agricultural or 
railwtLy feiiciiig. 

130 \Vire rope. 

CLASS III. —(ENERAL: AD VALOREM 9 PER CENT. 

I :3 t All goods, WaL'CS or merchandise not elsewhere charged with, duty and not enumerated in the 
Lt'ree List, and not prohibited to be intl torted iii to the union, slttil I lu liable to a duty of 
per cent ad valoreni. 

CLASS IV.—SPECIAL Al) VALOREM 2)) l'Elt CENT. 

The following articles shall be liable to it duty of 20 per ccitt ad 'aioremn 
l&f lionboits, suirprise packets, crackers, and oilier fancy confet-tiouieuy iii paper and other packets 

(grosa goods). 
133 Cards, playing. 
134 Carriages, carts, coaches, wagins, store trtieks anti barrows, and all other wheeled vehicles 

in ten,ied for the conveyance tApersons or goods, ineltit Ii ng fi tue lieu I or fashioned parts thereof, 
not being metal parts not usually math in the Union, but re, tu i ret I in the loan ufaetu re of 
wheeled vehicles there in, htu t not mci oiling bath chairs, perailu i ti hat ,,rs, t (ty carts, bicycles, 
tricycles t,r elocipeles. 

135 Extracts and essences of all k mis used as food, lavou thug or perfumery, inclttding saccharine. 
136 l'i re wi irks of all cleseriiitit ,ns. 
137 l'ateiit an proprietary chetiiicals, drmtgs or medicines, and all medicated foods. 
138 l'ei'fttmnery, cosmetics, powders and soap or other preparations for toilet use, and soap powders 

and extracts. 
139 Sotip, concentrated or detuccut ted. 
140 (lomla rein'ported into the union after alteration, repair or renovation elsewhere, (if duly regis-

terel at the custouns on exportation for those purposes, and identified by the customS), on 
the cost of alteration, repair or renovation alone. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.—No. 534, 1897. 

Under and by virtue of Section 5 of the Customs Union Tariff Act, No. 1, of 1889, 
H is Escellency the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, 
has directed it to be notified that fm-mn and after the lust day of ,July, 1897, govern-
ment notices, No. 1065, of the 27th Otcober, 1896, and No. 219, of the 8t1i March, 
1597, shall he cancelled, and that on and after that date, rebate of customs duty, to the 
extent shown in the schedule hereunto annexed, shall be allowed on goods imported or 
warehoused on importation into this colony, whenever such goods shall be removed 
overlttnd to any colony, state or territory outside the customs union, in accordance with 
the regulations from time to time prescrtbed in that behalf. 

SCHEDULE. 

1. On all goods, wares or merchandise chargeable With duty under the Customs 
Amendnient Act of 1897, Classes T., III. and IV., rebate shall be allowed to the extent 
of the difference between the duties specified in the schedule to the said Act and a 
transit duty of five pounds sterling for every one hundred of the value of such goods. 
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&c. ; and such transit duty of 5 per cent ad valorem, shall be the "duty less rebate" to 
e paid on such goods, &c., except as to the following articles, viz. :- 

Blankets, rugs and shawls, cotton or woollen, and cotton sheets known as '' Kaffir," the single 
tic Ic, in pairs or in piece and cyanide of potassium and other chemicals for use in ti 9 cx - 
traction of metals from ores: omi which rebate shall he allowed to the extent f 6 per tent, 
and 	I (it V less rebate ' to 1 'e paid ci till be 3 per cent ' ad va/or, in. "  

Blasting coni iou ituls : i ncluui lug all k mis of explosives sni tal 'lc and intended for blasting, and not 
suital ile for use in Ii rearnis, on which rebate ci all be a hlowe,l to the extent of two i  ,cnce I utif-
penny per pound-weight and ''duty less rebate " to be paid_shuell be one half.peiiiiy per 
p11(11111. 

Cigars, of value ' ' in fttll " on cuctomits entry exceeding lOs. per pound weight, on which reliate 
shall he allowed to the extent of ;i.s. Gil. per pou nil and the It) per Cent ' ' ad lu/c,', in ilut y, 
and il uty less rebate " to be laid ci till lie Gd. let' pound weigh t. 

I )etonat.urs, ill I v hi jell tel ate shill be dli iwei I of the difference 1 ct itetli Is. 3d. pet' I ,OI)0, all d the 9 
per etut 'of i -ufo,,w ili,ty, and '' lnty less rebate '' to be paid shall lie I s.3d. per I .04)0. 

Spirits, perfumed, if value ' ' in full " on cc stoniis ci try exceed jug I (ti. per gallon, iii w Ide It relate 
shall lii' all, wi] to the extent of I Is. Gd. per gallon, and ' duty less rebate " to I a paid sI all 
be Gd. per gallon. 

Spirits, all t,t her sorts, of value '' in full " oit customs cit try exceeding I Os. per gallon, on which i-chat e 
shial I I a allowail to the extent of 14s. Gd. per ga1 bit, and " tI ut y less rebate ' to be paid shall 
be til. per gallon. 

Wine, not in \VIIiI,] : (If value ''in full " on customs entry exceeding lOs. per gallon, oit which rebate 
shall be allowed to the extent of Sc. per gallon and the 10 per t'ent ad vafor'et duty, and 

duty less rebate ' to he 1,ajd sitall lie (uI. 11cr  gallon. 
ine, in wooii : of value in full " on custolius entry exceeihiog lOs. per gallon, on which rebate shall 

be allowed to the extent of Ss. per gallon, aid ''duty less rebate ' to be paid shall lie Gd. 
per gallon. 

Battery ('lothi, gauze, matting, sieving and screening. 
lii it, 

(races, Elevators and Sheers. 
(h'ucil)les and ('upelling Furnaces and Cuipels. 
Electric cable or wile anti posts for same, and their fittings, and lamp posts (electric) and their lit-

ti I Igs, incbu I lug lamps said switches. 
Felt, covering. 
Furnaces for roast ing nh nerals. 

as pipes, lan Ill ists (gas) and their fittings, including lamps. 
uUIIS of all descriptions. 

Hose, steaiii, suction and arntonmed, for use in connection with machinery, lint not including garden. 
I ud it Iii bluer fi ur machi nery and mining apparatus 'uid appliances. 
Lead foil. 
Machinery, inilu,liug spare parts, not ennmei -ated in the free list attached to the Customs Union 

'Fin if, I uot hail ig for domestic use. 
\I,itmlil, htgots. 
MIt icc and geldings. 
tires and miii ite 'abs , cru,Ie. 
Plates of iron and steel combined. 
Potatuies and OlilOilS (mint jireserved). 
Retorts. 
Shafting. 
Steel and iron chimneys (smoke stacks). 
Tanks ;muI '. ats suitable and intended for mining purposes. 
Tin and zinc, in blocks sin] discs. 
Tm-ammiway ( 'onstuitctioo requisites, such to mean the following —Cars, trolleys, water tanks and 

turttdiles_ 
\'alve hide. 
Wi ic, bells and gongs signalling, for use in a nil sImon t iii ities on which rebate shall be allowed for 

the whole custonis duty. 
11. On all goods, articles and things of every description imported or taken out of 

bond by or for the use of the government of the South African Republic or Rhodesia, 
rebate of the whole customs uninht duty shall be allowed : provided that when ever 
such rebate he claimed a declaration under the hand of the State Secretary or proper 
officer appointed by the government of Rhodesia shall be delivered to the customs, 
showing that the goods, L(C., are bonaJicle for the sole and exclusive use of his govern-
merit, and not to be sold or otherwise disposed of, and that any duty levied thereon 
would be borne directly and permanently by the treasury of the said republic or territory. 

HI. On goods imported through the letter post, rebate of the whole customs union 
duties shall be allowed. 

jy •  In case any goods shall be under-entered in value, whether or not they be 
specially rated articles, the provisions of section 26 of Act No. 10 of 1872 shall apply 



111.-TARIFF CHANGES. 

(A.) —BAli BADOS. 

TARIFF MODIFICATION. 

The 13oard of Trade have received from the Colonial Office a copy of Act No. 9 of 
1897, of the Barbados Legislative Council, under which machinery and apparatus 
imported for the puIpose of manufacturing tobaccos are to be admitted into the island 
free of duty. 

(B.)—.BRTTISH HONDURAS. 

TARIFF MODIFICATIONS. 

The Board of Trade have received from the Colonial Office copy of an Act No. 12 
of 1897, altering the law relating to customs duties on certain articles imported into 
British Honduras, as follows 

$ ets. 
Beef (wet salted) per barrel of 20()  lbs ............................................ 1 IX) 

(For larger and stittiller 9 Oii Li Lies iii proportion.) 
Pork (wet salteti) per barrel of 2100 lbs ............................................. 1 IX) 

For larger and stiialler quantities in proportion. 
Flour, per barrel or sack of I Oil Ii a................................................ 0 50 

For larger a ml ama] let quantities in proportion. 
Ibef and porim other than wet salted according to the invoice or assessed value including 

the cost of the packages ...................... .... ........... rmml '.alwsni it) p.c. 

The following goods which previously were liable to it duty of 10 per cent all referent are to be 
admitted duty free :- 

Asbestos paint, 
('n'ts for use in logwood works, and puts thereof, including the axles, iron work, and chains. 
'hide. 

llakw sponges_ 
Iron framework and girders, including bolts and rivets, for iron briilges. 

(C.)—BRTTISH INDIA. 

TARIFF MODTFIcATION. 

According to it circular received from the India Office, hoop steel is to be added to 
the list of articles to be exempted from the payment of import duty when imported by 
the owners of a cotton weaving mill, and shown to the satisfaction of the collector of 
customs to be intended for use in the weaving of cotton or the baling of woven cotton 
goods. 
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(i).)—FIJ I 

RULINGS BY THE COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS. 

The following rulings of the Commissioners of Customs have, for general informa-
tion, been published in the Fiji Royal Ga2ette, in accordance with the provisions of 
° The Customs Regulations Ordinance, 1 81-1895." 

I The general tI uty is cbs rgeal.le on Liil in i ngots (No. 224), 
2 Ie1Iows are liable to .luty as 	hurl! ware " No. (;0). 
l lOUth.Ot'iLti5 tintl jews-harps shall be tlrt,itted on pa'et of duty as '' musical instruments " 

No. 5(i). 
4 A xe-hamt.lh's are lihle to duty isa 	.voodenware " (No. 151).  
S Enainellc,l iron jugs, billy-cans, li  ttto.steaIiIers, cash-bowls, buckets, slop pails, egg poachers, 

l.ak i.g ii its, as per sal n 1des sul .ini tted, shall be a,lniitted on payment of duty as 11  ho! Io- 
war. (N.,. 62). 

b F;itatticlk. I iron scoops a IC lil .lc to .1 ut y as 	bard wa,'e " ( No. 60). 
7 ('oti.I,s ary liable to dttt.y as 	)l;,tIIWLt'.' 	(No. till). 	(Rulings of Septetmilier 30, 151)6.) 
S Enamelled ittilk -ctita.  diatt.h,ers. hrtishiti-avs, Jugs with covers, e,ti'r -thtaltes and c..vers, pails, 

bust iii g spo. .i.s, toilet -cm, foot - baths, .1 ippers a ii.! litigh t tin fry. pans shall he ad u,itte,l as 
hull,,wsre 	(N... 62). 

9 I hack jap. I. coffee- roasters. dinner-carriers, han,l.bow Is, with handle, will be a.! n.j tted as 
hat lw.&re ' (No. 6(I). 

10 Sewing. muac It i me' . ii. in s,t.all glass bottIe. shall be a.hm.mi LIe,! as " oil maim's stores " (No. 93). 
II ('loth caps 1)cake.lt will be adinittel as ''drapery" (No. 41). 
I 2 Lanterns are a. liii it teti as 	lumt'.lwimi'e ' (No. 611). 
I 3 ( '.,ri,lI,ller see,!, turineric and cutm.ii, .8Cc,! shall be all mnjtte.l its 	oilman's stores " (No. 93). 
14 I )uty ott HILlier gc!h will be levied as tel 	oilman's stores " (Nt.. 93). 
15 Brut tsw irk black is tol in i tted ..; ruler the Itetulitig of 	a iii isl, " ) No. 145). (RIl lil)ga of October23, 

16 I ol,l s,,lt!er ('Ic,, (a!) slit. Ii be admitted as 	harliware " ( No. 60). (Ruling of Octoi,cr 30, 1596. 
17 I 'al!.ly (rite set-.l) sic, !l I.e iclini tt cii ott payment of • ! uty as 1 1  rice " (No. 116). 
I S M ustai',l s,','iI s!tall pay hilLy as 	mn,isttr,I " (N... 52). 
III 	( arti oils 	if cita rgi'd separately in in voice sliM. II pay ti Ut. 
21) Any thickness if Ij,,tl.cr under I inch, titlist 1w revkone,l as inch. 
21 I )eaiccatel I lie ..im, mit a! 100111 pay bin t.y as ' ul l,,,a, i's stores 	N... 93). 
22 lIt ,,'s,'Ita i r 11 aU teases shad! paY duty as '' f.t vol tore " (No. 47). (Rulings of February 5, 1597. 
23 l'ttt.ty is !jal,lt' to .hitt' as 	w!,itiug " (No. 130). 
24 Retinet I II ic k,!- all ver tea.spool,s are !itml lc to • in ty as " !iardware " (No. 60). (Rulings of March 

:1, 15117.) 

(E.)—MONTSER HAT. 

TAItII.'F MODIFICA'I'IONS. 

The Board of Trade have received from the Colonial ()tlice copy of nit ordinance of 
the Legislature of Montserrat, dated 20th April last, by which chemicals and apparatus 
imported solely for the fumigation of lime trees, with a view to the destruction af blight, 
are admitted into the colony free of duty. 



IV.-COMMERCIAL AGENCIES. 

The following Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will 
answer correspondence relative to commercial and trade matters, and give information 
to those interested as to local trade requirements in the districts they represent. 

Such reports of general interests as have been received from them since the publi-
cation of the last Quarterly Report of this department, are appended. 

J. S. Larke, Sydney, N.S.W,, agent for Australasia. 

U. Eustace I-urke, Kingston, .Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 

Robt. Bryson, St. John, Antigun, agent for Antigua, Montserrat, and Dominica. 

S. L. I{orsfoid, St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin fslands. 

Edgar Tripp, Port of Spain, Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 

E. Sontum, Christiania, Norway, agent for Sweden and Denmark. 

Lewis E. Thompson, Huerfanos St., No. 25 D., P.O. Box 23, Santiago, Chili. 

M. Rennie, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Republic 
and Uruguay. 

In addition to their other duties, the following Canadian agent will answer 
inquiries relative to trade matters, and his services are available in furthering the 
interests of Canadian traders in his locality. 

J. G. Colmer, IT Victoria Street, London, S.W., England. 
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(A)—AUSTRALASIA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL ACENT. 

(J. S. Larke.) 

- 	 SYDNEY, N.S.W., August 7, 1897. 
The ilonourable, 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

SIR,—The portion of the Statistical Register relating to the trade of New 4outh 
Wales has been issued. The summary of the trade with Canada was given in my 
report for March. The principal goods imported from Canada for the year and also 
for the two precious years are as follows :- 

Article. 1894. 1895. 1896. 

£ £ £ 
Apparel, 	wearing................... 	................ . ...... 184 101 338 

48 16460 
30 561 1,332 

Cairinge makers' materials ............... 	. 	................... 

........ 

373 481 
Boots and 	shoes.............................................. 

211 3,075 9,060 

Bicycles 	..................................................................... 

1)rapery 	.................................................. 
I )riigs itiul apotliecaries' ware 	................................... 469 1,938 634 
l)yes jitiil 	(lye 	ware 	....................................... 

................ 

447 626, 
6 2,592 74-1 I'ish, 	frozen..... 	... 	.. ........... 	.... 	... 	......................... 

do 	dried and preserved ................. 	... 	.... 	............ 4,335 2,481) 3,691 
Graiti, 	Hour 	..... 	.... 	........ 	..................... 	..... 	.... 

...... 
14,558 
5,548 

2,822 2,830 13$ 
580 

....................... 

290 1 1 017 

(10 	wheat ...................... 	.... 	............................................. 

281) 102 225 
10,736 7,688 11,272 

269 867 42 
276 109 248 

hard ware...................................................... 

do 	printing and newspaper. 	........ 	. 	 ............ 	. 	 .... 4,376 4,437 4,294 

Hops 	.......................................................... 
Leather ...................................................... 

41 137 30 

Machinery 	.................. 	............................ ........ 
l'ajn'r, brown and wrapping......................................... 

2,3-13 76 13$ 

(10 	ailvertntrig matter ... 	... 	.... 	.. 	............. 	............... 

Tiuilwr, 	rough ...................................... 	......... 18,913 19,112 6,963 

do 	writing 	........................................................ 

do 	dressed ............................... 	............... 

...... 

1,786 765 471 

Stat ionery........................................................ 

402 1,240 250 

T
Shook,, 499 

..... 

47 
Latlw 	............................................................ 

and 	staves ................................................ 

...... 

5,205 1,297 ypewri hug 	ui,ael,ines ............... 	........................ 	.................... 
Yeast cakes ........... 	....................... 	................ ..................  ..... .1,130 

Except in one or two lines the returns are of little value as guides to the articles 
8ent from Canada. For example, the India-rubber goods imported from Canada are 
given at £28 in 1896. In response to my inquiry I received the following from one 
firm handling Canadian rubber goods: 

We beg to state that the value of rubber goods imported by us from Canada, 
direct, during the year 1896, amounts to $3,504.89, or £730 3s. 8d. stg." 

HOLDSWORTH, MACPHERSON & Co 

So that instead of being £28, the importations of one firm is twenty-six tunes that 
sum. The rule is that all Canadian goods coming here via a tTn ited States port are 
credited to that country, and all coming via England are set down as coming from Eng- 
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land. In some cases, on the other hand, goods arriving from the United States via 
Canada, are wrongly set down in the returns as Canadian. There are exceptions, as 
the Canadian rubber goods received by Messrs. Holdsworth, Macpherson & Co., came 
via Vancouver, and yet are not set clown in the customs returns as Canadian. Even in 
such a simple matter as flour and wheat, as shown in the report of last month, the same 
error is apparent. Unfortunately, the Canadian export returns are not accurate. 
Goods are billed by the Canadian shipper to the New York or London agents of the 
Australian firms and are set down as exports to the United States or Britain, as the 
case may he. I have striven to get the returns at this end made more correctly, but 
without avail, as the shipping clerk fin'ls it easier to make a sweeping entry of all the 
goods arriving by a ship titan to analyse the goods in resprct to the place of origin. 
This is as true of the branches of some Canadian companies as of any other houses. A 
Canadian manufacturer of Pianos  has a branch in tIii city which regularly rereived 
these instruitietits from the Canadian factory, but the customs returrs do not show a 
single piano froin Cam;ula last year. It is almost as true of agricultural implements. It 
is to be regl ettd that this is the case, as it leaves both Canada and A tistralia without 
any accurate guide to the extent of ti'ade being clone between them. The only use that 
can be made of these figures is to make them a text for a general review of the trade. 

AERATED AND MINERAL WATERS. 

There is no prospect of doing a trade in this line from any known Canadian waters. 
Excellent waters are found in the colony, and the consumption of the well advertised 
waters of (lennany is but moderate. 

A(IRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

This trade was somewhat affected by the drought, but was larger than in 1895, and 
Canada had its share of the increase, though the customs entries were nil, all being 
credited to the lJnited States, or as coining from one of the other colonies. The prob-
abilities indicate a much 1arer trade from Canada in future years. The agricultural 
industry of Australia must change and with it will come a demand for implements more 
hil.zi I ii i-ih in ('a,i:tlt tine, is OW ti,' case. 

it idfi at LitiiidiL to supply this mai'ket, though with the 
iaised in British Columbia, it should he an export. 

a k tRINIt APPAREL. 

p 	ill 	I i K 	i 	a i it wages lower than in Canada, and other litu's are 
iii,1uricd froill lalgiallil. 'linic is iii opening for lines of better goodds than those sold, 

I to introduce them would inean an expense which no Canadian house appears willing 
i nd ii:, 

liMs AND EXPLOSIVES. 

1' 	a 	ida were chiefly from the United States, though car- 
l1 	it i 	 ' iii via New York, and entered as from the United 

:ii'YCLEs. 

F . Canittittiti I'lc'Vclt itiaiiittavt urns have attempted to do business. Two failed 
ituch, and the trade of the third is yet limited. One has (lone a large and profitS- 

H 
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and pushing the goods. The trade just now is quieter, but Canadian machines are 
selling and the trade will continue. All the machines entered as Canadian were not 
sold in this colony, but the larger proportion were re.exported, and sold in the other 
Australasuin colonies. 

BLANKETS. 

The small amount credited were saniplos. As yet, the trade is nut pronlising. Tile 
quality did not suit the market. The manufacturers have been fully advised as to the 
conilitiotis that must be met. 

BRUShES AND BROOMS. 

Samples of brushes front one matitifa turer are to itanil and are now being sub-
tiutted to thi,, trade. It is t.o,i caily 10 tell What the result is likely to be, but the out-
Itiok is tav'tirah.tle. Those in 1894 were from the United States. It is not probable 
tll;Lt it trade can be secured in hiooms. They are locally itiade, and as the broom (.( en 
can be easily grown in the colony, the prtiliabilit.ies of the trade in the future are still 
less. Canada should supply broon handles, but no Canadian manufacturer has mani-
fested any (105110 to try the trade. 

BOOTS AND ShOES. 

The airiounts credited are almost all tennis, sand and other rubber shoes. I have 
heard of samples of Canadian boots and shoes ha.ing come here from England, but I 
have tiever l.)eert able to toni them. During the last two years I have ittitiated corres-
pondence between InantifartLirers' agents hero and manufacl.nrers in Canada, and one or 
two of these agents have gone to Canada with the view (It securing it business connec-
ti:)n, but their efforts have been without avail so far. Becently I have had inquiries 
fr' en Cantulian firms that ILI;Ly lead to s 'me result. The dinand for United States 
niade boots and shoes has fallen offi In part, this has been through the poor material 
used, and consequent failure to wear well, and also to the shapes being unsuitable to 
this market. The Australian requires an easy fitting hoot, and the English proportions 
are deitiandod. The LTnIL,d  State.,' ittaki's are too narrow. There is I', 'em here lot' It  
buot that will vf-inhino the St.IIILgth and shape of the English inanufact.tire, with the 
h'ttr finish of th,ee from the U utited Stutes. 

IJRASSWARE AND IILJILD!NI1 MATERIALS. 

A beginning was m;ule in engine and other brass fittings, but the Canadian house 
i:tting it became involved in hnancial dililculties that has prevented any progress 

made. 
Uuilding materials cover a very elastic list into which, apparently, are dumped 

I that are not covered under some specified head in the return and therefore varies 
;uohing to the notions of the entry clerk of the firm who imports the goods. 

CANVASS. 

Business was solicited from a Canadian factory but its answer was that it did all 
iti export l)usiuIess through It New York agent. The goods are, therefore, entered in 
Canada as going to the United States and here as coming from that country. Any from 
other Canadian sources are entered as cottons. 

CARRIALiES. 

Three manufacturers have attemped this market. One through an English house, 
but without effect. The second was through an excellent indent firm of this City, but 
it declined to take the risks involved in the trade. The goods of the third arrived after 
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the Christmas season and through being packed in tight cases suffered somewhat on the 
voyage, but several of the carriages have sold at satisfactory prices. The trade in 
United States carriages has fallen off, partly through depression in trade and partly 
through the inferior goods that have been sent here which have injured the reputation 
of what are known as "Yankee buggies." Last year but 59 such buggies were unported 
into the colony. The trade has to be revived and it is prOl)a.ble that a carriage more 
suited to the Australian demand than the ordinary light buggy has proved to be, will 
have to be constructed. TI ie carriage tra( Ic has nittu ial Iy so lionel from the (1el)ression, 
and few houses are in a condition to import goods. \%ithout improvement in trade and 
the manufacture of a heavier type of buggy the trade here cannot be a large one. 
Correspondence is being carried on with several Canadian makers that may secure an 
increase in our trade. 

\%agons are still less hopeful than buggies. The two wheeled cart is the draught 
vehicle used I y the fumier and to get him to use anything else requires an education 
that cannot he iinptrted by the ordinary importer. There are prospects that a large 
Canadian implement firm will add wagons to its list and if so it will secure trade in 
Can;vI ian made wagons. 

Collee, corifectionary, raw cottons and clocks were not Canadian products. An 
effort has been made to secure a market for Canadian incoas and chocolates, but though 
the goods were approved of in quality, neatness of pakage, and the price was reasonable, 
the agent has done nothing. The reason given is that certain branuls have become so 
well known through advertising that it is impossible to secure a trade without some 
advertising being clone to create a deiniand for the Canadian production. 

IIRA PEItY. 

Cottons are the principal articles fnnn Canada under this heading. The Canadian 
mills have taken active steps to p nmote this trade which if continued will grow to much 
larger dimensions. The returns given in the list are for imports into this colony, but 
Canadian cottons are exported to all the colonies. The export ipturns in the Trade and 
Navigation Returns of the Doniiinion (iovemnmeiit for tIne year ending .1 one lUth, 
must be very much below the actual values of lineA of cotton goods shipped to Australia. 

DRUGS AND AI'OTIIECARIES' WARES. 

This has consisted mainly of patent medicines and the importations credited in 
1895 were in part from the United States. Negotiations are now in progress looking 
to a business in other lines, and probably good results will follow. 

DYES AND DYEWARE. 

In 1994 and 1895 tIme importations ought to have been credited to the United 
States. No trade in these lines had come from Canada so far as I can learn. 

FANCV (;OODS. 

The same statement applies to fancy goods as to dyes. There have been efforts 
macic to sell celluloid goods, but very little trade has been done. There has been sinai11 
demand for these articles and it is alleged that the freight puts the Canadian products 
out of the market. 

FISH. 

The frozen salmon trade has fallen off. Vigorous efforts have been made to make 
a success of it but the price of the fish has made it a luxury that could be purchased 
only by the few. Arrangements have recently been made by which it is likely that 
Canada next year will do a larger share of the tinned salmon trade than is now credited 
to her. In salt salmon and salmon-trout larger sales will be made if the effort of last 
spring is followed up. 
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FRUIT. 

This item consisted of apples. In 1895 one shipment from Ontario arrived here. 
In 196 there were three sliipnients two of which were entered as coming from the 
United States. I have in several reporLs during the \ear dealt with the results of 
these sales and the conditions requisite for securing trade here in Canadian apples. 

FU UN ITU RE. 

The importations under this head have been mainly of office desks, school furniture 
and chairs. The ollice desks sent out have been of an expensive sort for which there 
has ls'eIi only a limited demand and time iffl}H irter has not had the pim per facilities for 
doi ii the ret in I trade 1.1 mt is necessery in ti is class of g mm sis. TI me I e is a cmmiisuleral,le 
imptiry for it low priced desk. The demand is now largely supplied by locally mimade 
goods or by a lirmn from Bullalo. No Canadian manufacturer has attempted anything in 
this line as yet. 

School fmirmmitiire was introduced la.st. year. It re1uired very patient and prolonged 
effort but is second order has been given by tIme govei'immueimt of the colony and others are 
likely to follow. There ale now good prospects for this line. 

Two manufactureis have shipped chairs here. In one case the loss of letters caused 
a failure to ship promptly and this trade has received it set, back. I have only recently 
received the information respecting bent wood chairs. The trade ii this hime has been 
mainly ilone by Austria but time Canadian prices Seem to warrant the belief that C;immailn 
can secure it larger share of it than she has yet secured. Steps have been taken to 
practically test this. 

If furniture makers in Canada could unite in opening a warehouse in this city 
where goods could be finished that could better come unfinished and some stocks of 
other lines carried, the tra(le could be made of large dimensions. Time union of eilttrt, 
would give it variety of goods and larger shipments would secure the best rates of 
freight, both conditions being requirements of a large lumsiness. 

CARRIAuE MAKERS' MATERIALS. 

A trade has been initiated in nearly all the items that go to make a buggy ; bent 
wood, wheels, springs, axles, gear, leather (lashes and tops. In tops and other leather 
goods, though importations have been msde from Canada for more than two years, the 
Canadian returns show no export to Australia. in sonic of these the trade has just 
begun. In carriage woodwork the t)usiness of the nianittacturer shipping here has been 
very imearly destroyed by delays in tilling orders and in part through time inability of 
the stmaiiishiips to carry the goods when ready. Two mnamiufacturers with whmummi 
arrangements had been imiade to ICCUIV orders bid the misfortune to have their factories 
burned at the outset of the imusimoss. 'l'here is room for a considerable extension of the 
trade in eaI'riag& woo lwork and t e conditions are favourable also in carriage leather, 
axles and sprire.s. The latter are being steadily presented to the trade, the expeti-
mentssl o,'clers having given satistrictiOn. 

GLASSwARE. 

rl•l te  shipinenta under this had were lamps and lamp chimneys. Failure to promptly 
fill orders has interfered with this trade. To what this is attributable I have not 
learned, but it is to be regretted as the prospects were fair for securing a good share of 
the business in the colonies. 'l'he at tempt to secure a market for bottles has not proved 
successful. 'I'hme colour of the Canadian article has been objected to and the distance of 
the facory froni port of shipment has made the freight too high to compete with 
German goods. 

aj 
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GRAIN AND FL0UR 

I gave particulars of this trade in my last report.. The amount credited to Canada 
in part originated in the United States, but Canadian wheat and flour coming via New 
York was, on the other hand, credited to the United States. The prospects favour the 
1)rollahility that Australia will be a wheat and flour exportmg country next year. The 
statistics go to show that there is also sufficient stocks in hand to more than carry the 
colony beyond the next harvest. There are nevertheless, sales of Manitoba flour being 
made. The agents are putting fort It greater efforts than heretofore and believe that 
there will he a demand for this flour or Manitoba wheat, on account of the greater 
strength. This can be determined only by experiment. There can be no doubt that 
it will command lOs. or more per ton than the flour from locally grown wheat for some 
time to come, but it is to be determined whether flour can be landed here profitably at 
that advance. Another elemnemit that may arise is tIme fact that considerable quantities 
of Manitoba wheat has been sown in the colony. One or two persons who tried it last 
year assert that the product of this wheat retains its original strength and improves tile 
Ilavour and yield. The experiment has been too lililitISi to permit any correct Ju((gfltent 
being forniedas to this assertion. Should it prove correct there would he no deiiiand 
for Canadian 'heat or flour except, possibly, under excellent freight arrangeniemits, in 
Queensland, and in years of drought in Australia. As these are not infrequent, it is 
probable that the work done in introducing Canadian flour into this market will lead to 
it small perniunent business with large irregular increases. Correspondence is now in 
progress respecting trade in western wheat and oatuieals. Attempts to introduce these 
articles two years ago oupht to have succeeded but, unfortunately, did not. 

HA RD WARL 

No such amounts as those credited in the years 1895 and 1896 came from Canada. 
There have been some small lots brought in but the hest seriouS attempt to mt roduce 
harvesting tools, axes, &c., is now being made. The prices (1U1)te(l and the samples sent 
19 Ipear in I lany lines to have warr nted the belief that a tra he in sI tovels, law ii mnovers 
and in some other hues, ought to be done. In some cases the Canadian manufacturer 
has not followed up the opportunity offered in others the nianufacturers' agents would 
not bear the expense of iritrotlucing the goods and threw up the comimiection. The effort 
is being continued in some lines. 

110 PS. 

The hops in the returns of 189 and 1896 were from Oregon and Washington 
Territory. The first shipnieitt of a quantity from Canada came last year but the amount 
was not as l;itge as that cre(lit&d in the returns. The success of the effort made last 
year should lead up to a much huger trade being done during the Coining season. I 
have previouSly advised that the Tasinaitian aiid New caland hojis have so much 
improved that they are rivalling the English hop, formiierly largely imported, ill value, 
but tie imidicatiomis are that the British Columbia Kent geldings are equal in value to 
the best in the market. 

INDIA-RUBBER (IOODS, 

As shown at the beginning of this report the value of the rubber goods directly 
shipLIed here from Canada is very mmmcli greater than appeals in the return. In addition 
there is an indirect trade through Great Britain as well. It is not as large or as varied 
as it might be, partly because of the airiuigemnent made with certain houses here by the 
manufacturers, partly through irregularity in tilling orders, and in one case failure of 
the house to whoiii samples had been sent to seriously attempt to secure bUSineSS. The 
truck on the whole appears to have been satisfactory to the Canadian firm doing most 
of the business, but it should be readily enlarged, particularly in the other colonies. 
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 

lbth pianos and organs from Canada are sold here, although the returns show only 
the latter. The pianos are those of one nianufacturer which has an agency here, and 
though other hues have desired to arrange with houses here no reliable thin has been 
found which appears willing to undertake new lines. There is no present possibility of 
getting a trade except by advertising and other uiwauis of making the value of the instru-
ments known. Canada cannot compete with Germany in the low grade article and to 
get a fair price for a good article it is hrst of all necessary to make a reputation for the 
instrument widely known. No Canadian maker seems to care to go to this expense. 

The demand for organs is very limited. One or two makers have done a little busi 
ness but the demand is too small to warrant any large expense in etudeavouring to 
iIicrease it. W itli a revival in general business there will coiu>e sonic increased trade 
but the cabinet organ as a musical instrument for the family appears to have become 
obsolete. 

SUNDRI Es. 

Iron and steel pipes, jewellery, live stock, malt, meals, oars, oils, soap, pictures, 
photographers materials, pickles, plate, paper, pipes, toys, saddlers ware, seeds, sausage 
skins, type writing mmmachiries, turnery woodenware, yeast cakes, wines, perfumes and 
stationery have not been Canadian products, though malt, oars, paper and woodenware 
should be, and yeast cakes might be. 

Cormespomidence and mni f iuiry is now going on respmeting the possibility of Canada 
sending breeding stock to this market. The first dithcul ty is shipping them. The 
steamers from Vancouver being passenger steamers do not care to carry animals and 
there is no other means of shipment just now. 

No Canadian firm seems inclined to test this market with malt, though it ought to 
be a profitable export. The price of condensed milk is too low to induce a Canadian 
manufacturer to compete. Correspondence is going on with a view to secure a trade in 
Canadian bacon and hams. Some trade is being done in cheese. Oars come from the 
t'nited States. They coul 1 be as well su hiplimal  from Canada. Lamupware. is inclU(lCd 
in glassware and referred to under that head. The leather prior to last year was almost 
wholly from the United States. Last year some harness and sole loather came from 
Canai I:>. The former gave satisfaction, but t lie latter was not up to expectations. Time 
result has been that three Sydney firms are now interested in Canadian leathers, and if 
Canadian tanners can supply suitable stack a gomxl trade should be done. 

Agricultural machinery li&4 been referred to under the head of agricultural imple-
men ts. 

PAINTS AND COLOURS. 

Paints and colours were shipped by two Canadian manufacturers. The trade of 
One appears to have been allowed to decay owing to the irregularity with which time 
goods came to hand. They appear to have been shipped promptly but were delayed in 
England. This lets, unfortunately, been the ease with many other lines. Time second 
arranged with an agency lucre without any result following but a change has been made 
to another firm which promises better results. 

PAPER. 

Paper has not been oflered, but as pulp has been sold it is probable that Canadian 
PmLP>1'5 may also shortly be in the field. An inmuiry from one Canadian maker caine to 
hamid by the last mail and information, ssimmple.s and prices have been forwarded to hiini. 
An earnest efflirt is now being made to introduce paper hangings, muid if time prejudice 
against narrow widths can be overcome, good sales will be made. The Cutnadiaui patterns 
and quality are excellent. 
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tOBACCO AND CIGARS. 

e app.;L-s I0 1W tin iiaii-ket here for Canadian tobacco and cigars. The former 
Iv locally made, the excise duties favouring this, and the cigars have too high 

t'l-lit to pay to compete with the better favoured goods from Germany and the Phil- 
te Islands. 
Fools have been included in the reference to hardware, and medicines containing 

- 	t- in 	tlitt 	I 	III 	li' 	LIl- 	\In -- 

'-tiLiI1 	ii1tLt iii ('titt iiisiy to be an export front Canada, but though the 
ii-iit with potatoes was a failure, and the onions bought could not be siiip1red, yet 

n jtiub Ible that under the better conditions now prevailing, both will be sent to this 
tarket with advantage in the season. I ant endeavouring to secure a repetition in Sep-
-tuber and October. This is equally applicable to apples from Ontario, and probably 

fttiii ihit sb ( Tiiirbi wha-ti tint iwOvince produces a surplus. 

A large share of the export trade of Rritish Columbia had tallen into the hands of San 
irancisco firms, and last year they transferred their trade to irtills in their own country 

I trough better tel-ohs and better freights being obtainable in this way. The Canadi lit trade 
its increased ci tiring the first half of this year but the price of luhrtisti' is still low and diii- 

lties surrounding the trade are yet unsol ed. The most troublesome are the claitits 
I iaile for allowances for inferior timber, mistakes in tilling specifications arid had stow-
age. Already this year three reclamations have been made against three cargoes from 
Ib-itishi Columbia. I have seen the ships and portions of these cargoes. Of the claims 
fir non-fulfilment of specifications and bad stowage I can only speak of what I have 
I ten told. The large claiiii is for inferior timber. Of the three cargoes there are a few 
i eces that would, perhaps, be inferior to the quality demanded by the description 

i'ouhi merchaiit;il,le", hutris a wholetlicy were high class titriber, The difficulty is brought 
ihout by a class of thnl,er having beeii sent in the past, and some yet, that would 
Lh;Lde easily as select and the trade while paying for " rough tiicrciiantable " denrataltal 
tie higher grade. It has been accentuated by the fact that when a cargo of extra good 

tality arrives, importers order a second on condition that it shitl I be equal y good to 
i tat received, and this condition is exceedingly (lithicult to carry out. The trouble is 
ften added to by the fact that when a vessel contains shipments for three or four dif-

Irent firms, it not unfrequeritiv happens tlittt one parcel l)1'0'e8  to be a little inferior to 
lie quality of the othet s and though it would ordinarily pass as good timber the ptrty 

Letting the slightly inferior thither is sure to demand compensation. This state of things 
has marie the market an undesirable and unprofitable one. It can only be cured by the 
-i-operation of mill owners. I have pointed out these troubles frequently but tli(' state 
of atkcirs is no better than two years ago. Ott the three cargoes that are to hand this 
veal' there will lie losses from one cause or another. A representative of a large British 
Columbia Company is expected here shortly, when I trust that lie may be able to so 
n - present the coridit ion of aibtirs that a remedy may be devised. The shipments of dressed 
stuff have suffered with the decrease in the sales of rough timber. The inability of the 
steamers to take the cargo has cut oil' the spruce shelving. The market for this class of 
innihs'r and for dressed Oregon can be increased. The itighe" price of Baltic ought to 

I ii; tie our mills to get in flooring, and I think, weather boaidimig. If select timber 
ii used 1 nut mlvised that a rttitrket cold la' llmdO for ( )egbu r1a,is and siuroks 
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1UTTER. 

I called the attention of Canadian buttermen some time ago to the fact that at the 
time of writing, the prices would warrant the shipment if butter from Camiada to Syd-
ney, but that no one would take up the subject as the Canadian butter would not keep. 
This was confirmed by the inquilies made Irom time 1urchasing otheers of time Canadian 
steamers, who, in spite of the higher prices, bought butter here for the return trip. 
The \Varrimoo," just in, had on board fifty tons of butter from the State of New 
York. it was of two grades—creamery and factory. The former is a good article, the 
latter not so good as it was hoped for. It is selling at from two to four cents below 
local butter, but it was bought at a figure that will net the importers a proht. There 
are tunes when good butter can be shipped to Sydney at a profit, but the market must 
be taken promptly, and business can be done only by cable. This necessitates that 
busine.s am rangeineuts should be made that can be called into operation at the needed 
moniemit. It necessitates also that the quality of Canadian butter should be known here 
as good, and that it will keep. It is time opinion of experts here that to unsure its 
stamulirig time voyage, several things are requisite. 1'mrst, the butter must be properly 
muk of sterilised milk, or butter must be treated with " preservatas " or some other 
boracic compound. It niust be frozen, shipped to time Coast in refrigerator cars, traits-
ferred to the ships chambers at night md kept frozen. Without tire observance of 
these conditions, no trade may be looked for, but in drought and probably in some ordi 
nary yesrs during July, August and perlmrmps Septemimber, it market can be secured. 

0T1 ER PRoDUCE. 

I have had inquiries from British Celumiibia respecting a market for potatoes and 
other vegetables. The general observation respecting butter applies also to these 
articles. There have been times when potatoes, eggs, and poultry could be so!d at a 
profit, but it has yet to be shown that the steamer can bring tlmemn here in a proper con 
dii jijir. I have endeavou red, aird am trying still, to secure avery somali lt being sent 
to tnt- t test this under the proper conditions. So long as the steamers were offered 
111010 ti ,ui than they could take nothing coulil be iii toe, but I hope now that it may be 
tried. Then I usiness rttiangr'tmi(tltS can be made here whereby a favourable opportu-
nity would be seized to bring in Canadian produce. 

I'R.ADE ORGANIZATION. 

What has been said points to time necessity of a mercantile organization with 
capital at its back to prosecute Canadian trade Irene, as elsewhere. 'Fire experiments 
of the past two years deimimistrate that there is it wide range of Canadian 1)ruducts, 
agricultural and mimanufactuted, that calm be sold here under propel' conditions. \ei'y 
many of these would not pa- any one fit-in to undertake to introduce it single handed, 
but as omie article of a Ii tie it cou 1(1 be j.rofi tably (lone. I [it lmorto, there h as been 
scarcely any atteiript at comirbimiation for,  this purpose, and the otie or two at tempts that 
have been marie have failed. 'I'lme cause of the failure is commonly rmttributably to the 
fact that the traveller coitmes with one chief article, and the others subsidiary. His 
tue is so limitedtliat he fiticis himself without sufficient time for even his main line, 
and tile others are neglected. 

If this tra(ie is to be done, it must be thoroughly attende(l to. I have referred in 
past reports to articles often in which it would appear that the trade has been got fairly 
underway and then threatened with wreck through mu.glect to fill orders promptly, or,  to 
look alter the freight arramigemnemits. \ei'y much of iii time has been takemi up in try-
ing to hold together business that if properly done ought to have iowii into Vet - V con-
siderable proportit 'ns. Canadian shippers mu ust ieimrenmber that the moment they jilt tO-
duce a line of goods, it generally displaces time goods of some one else, and probably 
those from a United States manufacturer. These have established agemrcies who are 
vigorously watching the interest.s of their principals and ready to take advantage of 
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every neglect of cite Canadian seller, in the matter of freight three things must be 
sharply looked after. First, package of goods that shall be compact. Ocean freight, 
except on few articles, is based on the measurement and not on the weight of goods. 
They lilust also be packed so that handling, some of it rough, before it gets here, shall 
cause no damage. Secondly, the speediest carriage of the goods must be insisted on 
that the route selected will permit. Great delays have occurred at New York and at 
London through failure to reship goods at these points. Thirdly, the rate of freight 
must be intently seen to. Canadian shippers must renienihar that it is not what the 
goods cost at the shop in Canada, but what they will cost laid down at the shop here, 
that is to determine whether he can sell at a piotit or not. T have just had before tue 
the freight hills of two lots of exactly the same articles from two Canadian itianufac-
turers the one by attention to freight was lid down in the shop at a cost of six cents 
per pair, the other cost twenty-seven cents. The one shij)nlent can be soki at a dollar 
and realize a handsome profit, the other at that price will itiake a serious loss. This is 
an exceptional case, but I have called attention to cases where the difference in freight 
as between Canadian and United States goods IIILS been fifteen and twenty per cent on 
the Cost price. The difibrence is caused by wasteful packing and inattention to routes 
and rates. When a merchant has sent an order to Canada for goods at a price in Canada 
under the representation that the goods will be like the sample and laid down at about 
such a late of freight, it is no marvel that when he finds the goixis damaged by bad 
packing, or weighed down by twice the freight he expected to pay, he not only tefuses 
to give another order to that manufacturer, but objects to trying any more Canadian 
business. I have been told again and again : " Youm' people do not appear to know 
anything about export business, and rio not scent to wish to learn." There is a market 
for Canada, but it must be secured by businesA methods. 

NOTES. 

A sample order for hams has been sent to a Canadian packing house. If they 
come out as hoped for a trade is assured. 

Ali order has been sent, to a New Brunswick tanner br carriage leather. His 
samples have given satisfaction and if the goods equal samples and his prices are main-
tained the agents are confident that they will secure a good shaie of the trade. 

The first serious attempt to secure orders for Canadian 1)00th and shoes is now being 
IlilIde. Two years ago large orders could have been taken, but for reasons given in pre-
vioUs reports the initial orders are not likely to be large. The representative of the 
firm will be satisfied with this, as he says if he can make a beginning lie is assured that 
a second trip he will make a trade. Aithough many of the samples are two nari'ow 
widths to suit the trade, others are right and are very fine goods. 

The first trip of the "Aorangi " was a very slow one owing to a defect in the 
design of her patent forced draught niachinerv. This has been changed since her re-
turn and she is expected to make a fair passage up and down. Further changes will be 
made on next return which, it is anticipated, will give the speed expected of her. She 
proved an exceptionably comfortable ship. 

I have the honour to be, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LA1tKE. 
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(B. )—AUSTFI ALA SIA. 

REponi' or CoIMEI1c1AL AGEN'!', 

(.J. S. Lance.) 

SYDNEY, N.S.W., September 136, 1897. 
The I{onntrahle, 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

VJ("FOuIA TRADE I:'I'reNs. 

8i,—The trade returns of the colony of Victoria show an increase of imports and 
a decrease of exports for 18106, as compared with the 1)revious  year. The figures are 

	

1895. 	 1896. 
Imports .............. ............ £12,472,344 	£14,534,837 
Exports..........................14,547,732 	14,198,518 

The decrease in the value of exports is not surprising in view of the drought that 
prevailed during the years 1895 and 1896. 

The trade with Canada is set down as follows:- 
181)3. 	1894. 	1895. 	1896. 

Imports ............. £4,040 	£7,989 	£16,669 	£19,523 
Exports .............49 	301 	10,106 

These ligures are less an indication 4Df the trade than are the returns of New $outh 
Wales. Thus the whole of the imports credited to Canada last year consisted of timber. 
The returns make no meritioti of agricultural ittiplements, eottons, musical instruments 
and the othiei' lines of which the colony of Victoria takes as largely as does this euhmy. 
r1h1e returns of exports are eVi'ti less trustworthy. Owing to the cttreles8ness Of unport.ers 
8(1(1 exporters in passing entries, lath inwards and outwards, it seems impossihie at 
pn sent to make any improvement, particularly, as some of these entries arc purposely 
riisstated to prevent a knowledge of their origin or destination or the volione of business 
d. ne being made public. Of the exports credited to 1895, £10,307 went to the tinted 
States and were charged to Canada l)y mistake in the returns. The imports from the 

• rIIte(l States, winch for some years had been steadily declining, have during the last 
I years shown considerable increase. They were :-- 

I 'itrtridges ........................... 
......................... 

I ','i'arnhulatui',. 	................ 
I itlVcliS, t'tc ..................... 
tccti, 'n, ,rv.......................... 

n 	sect' goods .................. 
I , VOOd'( ............................ 

prt'PrvI MI ........................... 
I 	utrire and Ilpiluistery ............. 

Rari ty ............................. 
Ill ....................... 

ri d ity  
I I. II ((flit' iuiLl I iIoiIinohlgi'l'y ............. 
I 	I'ti ,'iits, :igrLcIlItural ................ 
ri1 ii-r,iltI 	r 	....................... 

h utrllnl, (its. .'%I IIII'a1 - 
I)rgaiis 

I,iIt'i . ............................... 
.\I............. 

- 	. 	iltitral ..................... 
I. 	III 	(III• 

.MaciInlery— Uon. 
2,013 Others..... 	... 	........ 	.... 	.... . 7,528 
1,1111 Maclimes, sewing ....... 	................. 

Mclii tie 	te4)115........................... 1,555 
993 ?di'Iiiimit's, 	jiatent ......... 	.... 	......... 7,:I8I) 

3,54t I 'a 	sr. 	pritititig ............ 	........ 	..... 32,iJ88 
4,845 l'iate. I 	.......... 	....... 	... 	............. 2,326 
1,945 811iL)I, 	 lerfliltied ......... 	........... 	.... 1,067 
1,276 tMIzitiinery 	.................................. 9 
4,050 Sites, 	roofing ............... 	............ 1,1119 
2,438 Giiici,se ..... 	............................ 4,971 

'I'm 	I s'r - 
11,534 II, rards, shelving ..... 	.... 	.. 	...... 7,11)) 

1.577 1 Iregomi, 	Ijime 	..................... 21.1103 
2,445 l'ietiire frames 	...... 	................ 1,436 

28,702 lTnd r 'ss'd 	tmflilx'r ..... 	...... 	. 	.. 	.... 17,222 
7,961 'l'obatc,- 
1,083 Manufactured 	........................ 25 

I I immiiatii I factured 	............. 	... 25,10.) 
1,956 '1' 	irIs and 	utensils ......... 	.... 	..  ...... 1:;, 	III 
3,48)) Wax, 	jmtra Iii or.......................... 2,682 

VooiIenware.. 	..... 	... 	..... 	........ 11,217 
13,598 and 	tmmnirs' 	................. 2,23(1 

1 	 .............. 
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In most of the lines Canada can do a trade, and in many of them a large share of 
such importations originated in Canada. 

UNITED STATES' TRADE WITH NEW SOUTH WALES. 

As in Victoria, so in the sister colony, the iniports from the United States have 
greatly increased. They were 

1891 .... 	........... .......................... £ 1,277,032 
1894 ........................ .................. 	542,427 
1895 ......................... ... ........ .. 	... 	G24,26 
1896 ....... ....... ......... .... 	..... 	........ 	1,729,871 

These figures, like those of Victoria, include many Canadian as well as United States 
protluctioiis. Nevertheless there has been a greater percentage of increased 1m1)orta-
tions from the 1nited States than from any other country. The large inereae is of 
course that of breadstuffs caused by the drought. This amounted to nearly three 
quarters of a million of pounds. Amongst the items in which there was it decided 
increase are agricultural miplements, arms and explosives, particularly in sporting 
powder, bicycles and tricycles, boots and shoes from £7,313 in 1893 to £41,339 in 1896; 
bottles, building materials, carriage maker's niaterials from £13,604 in 1893 to £23,294 
in 1896 clocks and watches, corks and bungs, drapery, drugs and apothecary's ware, 
dyes and tlyestulTs, farinaceous foods, preserved fish from £19,028 in 1893 to £33,327 in 
1896, fu mit ore and ujilii ii tery, glassware, glucose, shoe fittings, hardware and i roil-
mongery, hops, india-rubber goods, organs and harmonjuins, pianos, barbed wire, 
jewellerv, lampware, engine packing, geaemal mnchiuery from £16,202 in 1893 to 
£51,849 in 1896, sewing machines, tvlx'wliters, Ples 4 I'L'eCt meat, boats oars', onions, 
paper bags, printing paper, circulars and advertising iiiatter, picttire frames and mould-
ing.s, resin, sausage skins, garden seeds, shi1i chain! cry, roohng slate, fancy soap, sta. 
tiomiery, telegraphic and telephone material, timber, doors, tobacco, manufactured and 
unmnanufactured ; cigars and cigarettes, tools of trade, varnish. 

In the following articles there were some slight increases —Brassware, biusliinaker's 
materials, canvas, carriages and carts, fancy goods, green and dried fruit, nails, leather, 
unwrouglit marble, paints, dry kalsoniine, painter's materials, plated ware, pl'eserves. 

In the following articles there was a decrease in the imports fruimi the Ljiiited 
States :—Brushware and brooms, chemical products, frozen fish, loor and oilcloth, hats 
and caps, hollowware, ale and beer, bolts and nuts, iron pipes, Wile rope, galvanized 
manufactures, wrought marble, bacon and hams, paints and colours, pemainbulators, 
plaster of paris, portnmanteaus, contractors' plant, saddlers's ware, harness, silks, corn-
mOn soap, tin wale, woodenware. 

In agricultural implements, amnunition, bicycles, carriage makers' materials, drapery, 
drus, preserved fish, fii mnitu me, glassware, india rubber goods, organs pianos, engine 
packing, are included in importations from Canada. 

Making these (leductions, the trade of the United States in these colonies shows 
sings of recovering its former position, and the list, of the exports of that count 1y iiidi-
cates most of the lines in which Canada can do business. The trade in manufactures 
from Eastern Canada is growing, proportionately, more rapidly than is tIn' trade from 
the ITnited States, but it is far from reaching the iLnoLl1lt it should be, and, unless our 
exporters take proper steps to prosecute the business the trade will never develope tts 
it should. 

A noticeable feature of the trade with this colony is that while the Canadian trade 
in manufactured goods has more than doubled during the last two years. the trade in 
timber and fish has fallen oil' by more than one-half. These two items of timber and 
fish are indigenous products of British Columbia, in which the trade has been carried 
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on so long that it ought to be regarded as established. The following figures of tie 
imports into New South VaIeS from British Columbia are instructive 

	

1896. 	18 1.14. 

	

Timber, rough .............................. £6,963 	£18,213 

	

dressed .............................471 	1,786 
laths .... ..... ............... 	...... 	250 	402 
shingles .... .................... 	... 10 

	

shooks and staves....................235 	499 

£7,929 £20.900 

	

Preserved fish ....................... ....... 	3,691 	4,335 

They are all the more striking when contrasted with similar iinpc;rtations from the 
United States, winch were 

Timber, 	rough ........................... £95,180 £45,729 
dressed ......................... ..3,755 2,170 
doors ............................ 13,431 4,503 
laths ............................. 3,316 1,474 

" 	 sashes........................... S 
shingles ...... 	............... ...248 118 
shooks ................. 	......... 1,231 919 

£127,772 £55,213 

1596. 18!6. 
Preserved 	lisir ..... 	..... 	........ 	.. ..... 	£35,527 £1 4,754 

In connection with these two lines my services have not been used, and any letters 
that I have written respecting them have rarely even been. acknowledged. Sn far as 
the exixirters  of tirniicr are concerned there is a good deal of justification for their 
neglect of the trade of this city. I he claims for defective tiniber and tire cOsts in con-
irectionl therewith have been so heavy as to have tirade it often an uiiprofitalr!e market. 
1 have fre1ueritly referred to the matter, but I see no signs of chane. Three ships 
have arrived from British Ooiunrrbian nulls t his year and against eat It three are claims 
of considerable amounts. Indeed, I ant advised that there have been claims more or less 
against every cargo that has arri \eri fr. nt the west coast this year. The ilnilortIrs  are 
not altogether to hd'nie. ()ce United States conirpnny has shipped timber lucre for some 
time guana.nttid against all faults, it is sold as rough merchantable, but the cargoes 
are really clear and select stu1l Competition is so keen that no illiporWr can tripe to 
do a trade unless he is prepared to guarantee his timber. It is almost useless to ship 
any stuti here that is very coarse in the grain, or contains any sap or any large knots. 
It scam irnpurssib!e to get any agreennnent between the mills that will obviate this state 
of things. Another fact is to be borne in iuuind. Large as is the increase in the United 
States trade, much of it, both in timber and other lines, appears to hirive been done at a 
loss. N early in, -half of all sales of Un i ted States i  rod ucts was tirade by a sir mgii Sari 
Francisco tirnu, arid as it ree.ntiv matte a hail failure, the business could hardly have been 
a prolitable one to the producer or shipper. It is Iretter not to d0 business than to do 
it on terms that lead to such results. Nevertheless, some Opportunities of prolitable 
trale seem to be iicgkcred. Correspondence has ben going on for some time with a 
I3ritisli Columbia Company and one of the most reliable timber brokers of this colony. 
Delay.,4 for sortie reason have hi rid ered it Cl on pletion of the negotiations. The last si cattier 
bringing not even an acknowledgment of a remittance 1 could not induce him to wait 
longer and he closed with a United States firm that had held an arrangernuenit open to 
hint for some tune. I think the satire criticismnr will apply to the lumbe.rnrenr of Eastern 
Canada. Any litter I have written respecting the trade has never elicited a reply. 
1{ecentiv I called attention to the fact that oak staves for wine casks were asked for 
here and a timber journal published the fact. I have heard from United States dealers 
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who wish my services in getting a market for them, but no Canadian has availed him-
self of the opening. 

The trade in canned salmon has not been on all fours with the timber trade, but 
the Canadian exporters have lost this market by neglect. I ws informed, on coining 
here, that they did not care for the trade here as better prices could be got in London. 
Events since scarcely bear this out, and now they are trying this way ag;Iin One 
United States' firm has possession of nearly all of this trade. It has established a 
reputation for its fish so that its brand is sob I while others lie on the shelves uncalled 
fur. It will take some time to get best prices for lish of good '1uality. A mistake has 
been made in sending a consignitient of British Coluitibia salmon here for sale. Some 
of the salmon is fair, but a percentage of it, in some CaseS one dozen carts in the case), is 
so brul that the cans have burst open. Freglmt and other charges have been paid on 
worthless stuff. It would have been better to have overhauled the shipment in Canada. 
Further, in the interest of Hritish ColumlIbia salmon it would have been letter to have 
relichled the whole lot, omitting naming the place of production. The satire brand will 
not be likely to be offered in his market again, but so far as the shipment will go it 
will affect injuriously the reputation of the product of the province. However, steps 
have been taken that are likely, next year, to regain the lost trade. To get the best 
results out of it, packers of all first class fish should insist upon its being marketed with 
their own labels. When it becomes properly introduced they will get the benefit of the 
increased tlenmannl and price. A failure to do this has lost to one packer a considerable 
trade, as the seller who had his own labels atirxecl to the cans has carried the trade to 
United States packers. This course is now being followed by several packers who are 
arranging for direct presentation of their output in these colonies. 

FARM PRO[)UCE. 

Tn July last, Canadian papers published a statement that the drought in Australia 
had ruined the prospects of a harvest and that many hundred thousand tomns of wheat 
and flout' would be needed in these colonies. This, as I have previously reported, is a 
great mistake. The Australian harvest is reaped in November. The recent rains have 
been so abundant that the rainfall to (late is nearly equal to the average for thirty 
years. Showers continoe to fall at frequent intervals and time l)r0SPCCts  are now that 
Australia will shortly reap the largest yield of grain for many years. This will render 
it unnecessary to import, unless it be small quantities of Manitoba wheat or flour for 
mixing purposes. But even of this I am doubtful. I have called attention to the 
possibility of finding a rimarket lmei'e at special times for oats, barley, pease, onions and 
possibly potatoes, and have solicited that samples should be forwarded of time grain in 
order to submit to the trade, also a small sample lot of OfllOflS and potatoes at the 
earliest nioniment that they are ripe in order to test in what condition they may arrive. 
This trade must be ttken on the moment. It will not do to wait until correspondence 
cart be carried on by mail, but the sarujmles roust be here and information ready that a 
cable bargain can be struck. Canada mlid not obtain a full share of the flour and wheat 
trade because of this delay. I tin sor'ry that soimne enterprising fim'nnm has not forwarded 
sam t>les of grains with present prices and rates of freight. U ni ted States Ii rums lravi rig 
all their preliminary arrangements made, strike Imusiness as it offers, promptly. Onions 
are worth two dollars per bushel and several hundred tons are now on the way out from 
San Francisco. 'I'lme trade was tried a year ago and it was shown that the article suited 
the market and would carry well, and business followed. 

M ANUFACTU RE5. 

Greater interest has been shown by Canadian manufacturers recently, and the 
correspondence has increased. Since the lessening of tire (lernand for ships' space for 
flout', there has been an inirease of other goods coming over. The "Miowera" arrived 
last week and brought in her cargo :—cottons, cheese, paper pulp, rubber goods, tweeds, 
flour, carriage tops, suspenders, bicycles, wheat, organs, school desks, canned salmon, 
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autoharp.s, drill tools. Two Canadian bicycle manufacturers have opened branches in 
this city. A third will open next week, lie will also represent some other lines. An 
Ontario furniture manufacturing company has it large stock of gixidS on the sea and 
will open an Australasutn branch as soon as it arrives. Travellers are here representing 
hoots and shoes, rubber goods and wall paper and opening orders have been Liken. 

'l'hese orders are not large as it i'u1t, but if tilled satisfactorily they will lead to a valuable 
trade. (inc of the difficulties in the wty of more rapid ext*9iSion of Canadian trade is 
that openings have not been systeitiatically followed tip. First orders cost a good deal 
more than t hey are worth and because they are small the manufacturer is apt to cOilSi(Iei' 
that they are of small consequence. If thi' first orders are not proniptly and or'operly 
filled secotid andger orders are not likely to be secured. • Another dithculty is the 
unwillingness (if Canad ian niutiufactureis to pay t lie cost of i nti'od ucing goods. I can 
get first class men with conijeetiojis to take UI)  Canadian goods, but they insist, upon it 

sum in cahi besides commission for the first year. No Catiatlian firm has yet consented 
to pay this. I have, therefore, to use the best available material for soliciting orders, 
and some neces.ai'ily will not be successful. A third difficulty is lack of titts'iitiomt to 
details. A iiiairuiaeturer contents himself with puttin g  his goods on the car and sending 
an invoice without a bill of lading or an intimation that the manifest is attached to a 
draft. It is ittiportant to know when shipped via New York, Eng and or (ermany, 
rout_es by WhiCh a eonsi(lerulilc 1scition of exports to Australia are now Corning, I) V viirLt. 
lii te and by what. sI ii p the go ood s are cot iii rig. TI us ii ifoi'iiiat.ion is in it oftei i gi veti. 
Through failure of this intormittion, one shipiuuo'nt., badly needed, laid in Sydutev four 
months under bonding charges before the consignee knew of their being here. A shi1i-
ment that, left Canada soniC mont his ago ught to have been I o'i'' some weeks ago, 1 out 
the consiguiec, not being advised 1-)V SVIOiLt ship or line they left England, has not been 
able to find his goods or to know whether they have left Eiii!iiiid. The failure to 
properly forward manifests has caused it good deal of trouble. The mule of the shipping 
houses is to refuse to deliver goods without the security of a hank for the full value of 
the goods. Three parcels of goods arrived by last steamer without nianit'ests. In one 
case it required it deposit of about three thiousamiol dollars With brink to secure it guarantee, 
to thus remain until it iii;uiitest was obtained. A second case illustrates the trouble 
that is catisish by i nattcmitioni t details. A shipturerit of desks arrived with inti nuration 
that the manifest, was attached to a d n'aft at sixty days' sight. No advice was received 

as Li the batik throuihi which the (lritft wou d coiuie. i nqu tries were made at each 
hictrik in the city but mieithier draft nor iruattifest could be found. The consignee was 
required, therefore, to deposit the value of the shipiuoo'ut with a b:imik to get (lelivery of 
the goods front the ship. lie then found that the freight was fortv per cent higher 
than hid been the case in a prior shiipnuient and double the rate paid on the first lot 
receiveol by huitmi. The result is a loss instead of a profit on the transaction. It is 
probable that a Canadian bank is to hlune for the non-delivery of the (liaft, and the 
railway authorities for the higher freight, but if the trade is to he continued it is 
al)solutely necessary for an export house to see that all the details connected with the 
pro ,1ier delivery tf tint goods at the Australian port are carried out. In one case stiuhu 
b1llmlers have ecu li-cl ci jnronuo si rig I ilsitleSS coiiitectiumi, and in others in has su bj tigated 

jim i l- 	thi,m,-Ji dir' extra expense incurred. 

:I:EEI)mWG STOCK. 

th, ,  possibility of Canadian breeders finding a market 
ii;ul lIurlu'uI I kat thu iwad of one of the largest firms in Australia wouhol 

have been able to visit Canad t in time to attend the September and October fuji's, and 
inspect the exhibits of Canadian sheep, cattle m.d pigs, but lie has not been able to get 
away. Last month a liurnlx,r of merinos from 'Vermont and Ohio were oflerecl for sale. 
The highest I.uricir obtained was $1,239 12 for it main, the 1)uke of Ilainiltori, bred by J. 

C. S. l -Earmiilton, Vermont. The next highest was 81.032.60 for a rain from Ohio. 
Otiuci' sates were —Ott account Morrison Nounan, of ermont : I rain, 200 gs. ; 1 
ratio, 50 gs. 1 ram, 40 gs. ; 1 ram, 75 gs. ; 1 raIn, 40 gs. ; 1 nun, 80 gs. ; 1 raIn, 30 gs.; 
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raIn. 75 gs. ; rain, 130 gs. ram, 50 gs. ; ram, 80 gs. ; rani, 100 gs. ram, 60 gs. ; ram, 
165 gs. also several lots of ewes, ranging from 30 gs. to 75 g. On account Clark 

)rton, Vermont 0 rams and ewes, averaging 67 gs. These prices were satisfactory 
to the sellers, but the prices are not equal to those realized for Tasmanian bred sheep. 
At a sale which was held in Melbourne on Aug. 30th, one ram brought $5,163, a 
second $2,690, a third $1,700, a fourth $1,652, and a lot of fifteen brought an average 
of $81 7.50 apiece, and a considerable number brought over $600 each. These are prizes 
for our breeders if they have tire animals for this market. Long wools have not realized 
very high figures. New Zealand supplies theni in large nurrrbers, and only for the very 
choicest has more than $100 been paid. This price would not warrant exportation. 
There is the dilliculty of transportation to be overcome, as tire Canadian-Australian 
steamships being passenger and mail ships object to carry live stock. 

WOOL. 

From im1uiries made two years ago I was led to the conclusion that there would 
be an advantage of from onehalf to one cent per pound in buyin wool here and ship-
pi rig directly to the roil is in Canada, via Vancouver ar)(j the OP. 11.., at the plevai ling 
rates of freight. It is only by the last mail that I have an iri1uiry from a Canadian 
manufacturer who desires to make an experiment. I have arranged to send him sarnnples 
and full iriforrnnttiori respecting the systeril of buying here. The pastoralist corrrrnonly 
sends his wool to some large wool selling brokers who do not buy for anyone. The pur-
chases are made at public auction for the manufacturer by export brokers who receive a 
commission. U1)on the broker's knowledge of the market and character of the wool 
depends the profitableness of buying here. There would seem to he an advantage in 
buying scoured wools. Very often they can be bought proportionately cheaper than 
the unscoured, and there is a consnler'able saving in the freight.. I am also sending 
sanirples of wool and general infornirat.ion to rEr. J. J. Cassidey, secretary of the 'Voollen 
Manufacturers' Association, from whom they can be mad. 1 shall be glad to assist any 
rintrkufacturer who desires to experiment in dir'ert purchase. It must be remembered 
that in a single instance it may he that, owing to the fluctuations of the market, it 
would have, apparently, been inure profitable to have bought in London than here, but 
certainly the difl'erence in freight and char'ges ought, in a series of tr'armsactions, to yield 
better returns for direct purchase. Direct shiprnient would be advantageous to Canada 
iii securing return cargoes. As it is, goods coining from Canada have to pay freight to 
cover the return of nearly empty ships, or be carried at a loss. 

cOl.m) MININO. 

The discoveries on the Klondyke has naturally excited much interest in a gold 
milling country, and I have a very large number of iru1uiries, both personally and by 
letter, for all tIre inforrimation available respecting the North-west fields. I have given 
such as I have been able to secure, and warned nnni'rs not to go without, not only 
suflicient means to carry them there, but to bring thent back if necessary. The irouir-
em's are, as a rule, men with considerable SUms at their disposal, experienced miners, 
men of good repute, British subjects, and, therefore, a very desirable class. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 
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(C.)_NORWAY AND SWEDEN. 

REI'OttT OF CorIERcIL AGENT. 

(C. E. Soutuin.) 

CHRISTIANLA Nonwv, 28th September, 1897, 
The Ilonourahk, 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ott aw a. 

Sin,—Contirining lIly report for the quarter ending .J une 30th, I have herewith the 
honour to forward report for the quarter ending September 30th. 

The most Important event in these countries during the past quarter has been the 
denunciation by Sweden of the so-called Mellumrigslov " or the treaty of cuillillerce 
heretofore existing between Norway and Sweden, according to which go>ds, when tile 
duty was first paid in one of the countries, could be taken into the other country without 
again paving any duty. 

'J'liis denunciation gave tile agr:irians and the protectionists generally in Norway 
an opportunity which they had been waiting for it long time. 

The ultra protectionist section of the " ilothing (parlianitnt ) succeeded last ses-
sion in gott i tig appointed a pan iaiieii t:uy tarifl 1 coin illission w i tli the SCCI tic mandate of 
preparing it GOW t;i iiIl to protect the natiVe production. 

'I'lle report of this couhillissiOn VaS only made public on 20th May. The rsult was, 
that tue discussion of this very important question could not be commenced in the 
Jiorthing earlier than at the end of July, and the new tariff Jill not come into force 
before the 701 of August, instead of at. tue begining of the POW financial year. The 
changes have all 1 )Ofl in time direction of I uglIer d u ies. I'micr the Cl rru listances this 
was unavoidable, but on the whole the increase must be considered as moderate. Time 
extreme section of time protectionists were defeated on 1004 articles. 

Tile agranians obtained substantially all they had asked for : not only were lleavy 
duties iluposed on live ailimiLls, vhieim have hitherto been almost exclusively imported from 
Sweden ; but they also succeeded in carrying a duty of 10 *oeres  per kilogramme UOfl 
salted beef and bacon, wilicil will mnmdinly I'Ll1 UJ)Ofl time import from time United States. 

The more m(Aerate section of the industrial group of protectionists were successful, 
and it is t' be particularly noted, that the extreme party failed to carry the proposed 
duty 11P0 11 machinery. 

01 Canadian goods which are being imported here the new tariff only effects to 
some extent 

flullpd oats, previously free, now 60 UCECS per 100 kilogrammes. 
Fresh appleq, previously 10 ocres per kilogramme, now 12 oeres per kilogriunnic. 
Wheat-hour, previously 22 oeres, now 30 oere.s per 100 kilogranimnes. 
I)nied and er. apples, previously 25 oere.s per kilogramme, now 40 per kilogralllmne. 
liadiators for ii. w. and stealil heating, which have previously been free, now 5 

ocres per kilogramme. 
The higher duty will have no effect whatever on the iriport of Canadian goods to 

this country. 
I)uring the last couple of years self-binding harvesting machines have attracted 

much attention here, and I believe that it is only a question of time, when they will 
come into general use, as the farmers find it more (lilhcult to get the necessary lured 
help to do the harvesting by hand, which method is still the usual one here, and as the 
wages are now much higher, than they were some years ago, a self-binding machine 

* 100 ,eres equal one knoner, which is worth 26 cents. The kilogramme is 2201 Its, 100 
kilogramms equal 2201 lbs. 
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would no doubt. pay for itself in a short time. A recent official test at the Government 
farm school with self-binding machines fell out much in the favour of Canadian manufac-
tures in this line, as of seven competing machines the Canadian self-hinders ()shorne" 
and "Massey-Harris" went off with the 2nd and 3rd prize respectively only being beaten 
by the world renowned McCormick, which took the first prize. Aecordiiu to this I 
think the Canadian manufacturers of harvesting machinery ought to have their attention 
on this market. 

In lergen, Norway, there is going to be held an international exposition during 
next summer, which promises to be of itmeli importance, and a great many countries 
have announced as their intention to take part in this exposLtion. T notice in the 
press that the United States, among others, intends to swirl an exhibit over here. rIh 1ere  
will no doubt be a large attendance, as Bergen is easily reached by direct steamers from 
all points, and is during the summer months visited by thousands of tourists from the 
different parts of Europe, and besides these the exposition will of course (iraw attend-
ance front every city and country district in this country. 

According to i)i. 11. Walton Jones, who is acciwlited to the London agency by the 
Department of the Interior, and who has visited Stockholm (luring the exposition there 
this summer, but who is at present ill in bed at the hiopitai in this city, there is now 
stored in Lotirlon an exhibit consisting princip;illy of Canadian ttgricult ural products, 
which was originally destined for the Stockholm exposition. Ti no other decision is 
taken, this exhibit could be pjissibly sent on to the l3ergen exposition in the spring. 
The expenses with this would only be small, not mudi more than the freidit, as I would 
eventually take personal interest in the imiatter and see to it, that the exhibit was put 
UI) in good order, as I think it would be of advantage for the introd uction of Canadian 
agricultural products, and at the stone titute it would show intemuhimig e.iiiigrants among 
the farmers what Canada can produce, and titus call their attention to that country_as 
a farming country. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

C. E. SONTUM. 
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(A.)—WESTERN AUSTRALIA—IMPORTS, 1896. 

The annual report of the collector of customs for Western Australia for the 
year 1896, just received, shows that there were large increases in the imports into that 
colony, of agricultural and d;iiry products, as will he seeii from the following table 
which gives the values of the imports for the years 1894, 1895 and 1896 of some of the 
principal articles. 

1894. 1895. 1896. 

$ $ 
Flour 	............ 	.... 	..... 	.... 	....... 	............. 	215,i93 :803,19$ 7411:385 
(rain 	.... 	... 	...... 	... ...... 	.............. 	.... 	. 	... 	231,315 ;.I.i7i; 75055.) 
haY and chaff .......... 	... 	.......... .... 	........... 	183I;91 25',185 
I'otat. H's and 	OIIi')fl$ 	.... 	.......... 	.... 	............... 	);s,l1 

.. 

i;i. 150 215,208 
.. 

72.9:37 

	

other 	....................................41.922 
Fruits, 	green ...... 	.... 	.... 	... 26.431 

.. 

13,21)6 
13)) 	47

11 uS, 22:; 
:e;o, 128 724,991 

Iuuiis, 	&e... 	......... 	... 	... 	....... 	....... 	lilT. 	Si I 	2, r8 :387,505 
lS%Itt('l' 	....................................... 245.1)55 

. 
d,51 I 146,574 CIiis........................................ .:t,,211l 

ilk, 	rt'served 	....................................... 85,84 M 	
.. 	

3 180,879 
Eggs 	............................................. 24,314 ss,oio 162,493 

The other items in which Canada could compete, and in which there was a largely 
increased import, are as follows :- 

1894. 	 1885. 	 1896. 

$ 	1 $ 
1oots and iHliS ........ 	........... 	................... .191,117 273,254 I 408,1368 
Fish, 	reser%'cd. 	......................................... .4l. 117 74, fll 	I 1713 	iuo 
Furniture....... 	.... 	............ 	.... 	................ 1 19,ios 245,975 JlILrn('ss and saddlery ..................... 	... 	.......... 

..64)847 
85,:iol; .527 i:o tso 

522, 119 743,519 1 814804 
288,9:):) 

.. 

8:3607)) 2 199 513 
lii ni, iririmiiougerv and hardware ...... 	........ 	...... 	... 

Nails, tac'ks, bolts and nuts ...... 	................ 	....... :31, LOT .o;,s 
Mailiin*rv, 	N.) ,:i'...................................... 

l(ai I way 	Ian). 	......... 	... 	................ 	.. 	...... 
.. 

202,225 87 	572 2,277 130)) 

	

''i,nkr 	

. 

	

s' 	.. 	............................... 	...... 	.. 	.... 
31.993 71.208 137,721 4ti'ani eiigoi's, and lart8  of ......................... . 

24 , 312  
221,851 ;st 	1117 .83,939 
1.4.100 33574 1 

- 
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()[' , TRINIDAD AND TOI3A(40, 1896. 

From the annual returns for the colonies of Trinidad and Tobago for the year 196, 
recently received in this department, the following tables show the value of the imports 
and exports respectively for the years 1895 and 1896. 

IMPORTS. 

1)i'rt.ui,i, 	 FREE. 

Ysu. 'i'raiJiient. 	TotaiM. 

Mirchandise. 	Morchandi8e. 	Coin and 
Bullion. 

8 	 8 	 8 8 	 S 
,9'•.a1 4 	2,244,292 	1.14,493 

6,81,5:e; 	3,70;64 	1,339,968 
689,44; 	I1,05I73. 
755,982 	1I,$i), l.5) 

EXPORTS. 

- 	 HouR 	 Pnrprrv Pwrini'cv 

Meichaitdi,e.Merchand ie. 

S $ 

6,990,11 5  1,151.485 189 	....................... 
6,51,91I 1,906,156  

For 
Transhipment. 1uta.1. 

Coin and 
Bullion. I 

8 $ 8 
1,39.753 545,513 10,050,169 
1,3119AS3 3139,718 10,540321 

From the table re imports, it will be noticed that the total imports for the year 
1896 exceeded the imports for the previous year by some $908,415. The imports of 
coin and bullion for the year 1896 represents an increase of $175,200; lish, $87,600; 
machinery, $82,733 ; railway materials. $38,400 ; meats of all sorts, $48,666 ; and 
cocoa, $48,666 ; while the imports of hides, from the main, have decreased by some 
$53,533. 

Of the total imports of $11,989,130 for the year 1896, Great Britain supplied 
$4,762,350 ; the United States, $2,231,269 ; Venezuela, $2,550,337 : and British North 
America ouly $361,637, of which about $252,000 is made up of fish. The fol]owing 
statement shows the values of the principal articles of merchandise imported for the 

•5 
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year 1896, with that portion imported from Great Britain, the United States and 
British North America, respectively, also the rate of duty on such principal articles. 

Iiroitm FROM 

PRISCIPAL AlrrreLs. Rate of I)uty. 
tat Unit(d British 

North Britsiii. Stati's. 

S 

Aiiierica. 

$ S $ 
Aii'imals, horses 	.... 	...... .... hi 

 
1,9111 3,79)1 15,817 11 ,sa 

do 	other .... 	......... 	.. 19,si;i; 3!) 40,407 1,105 	il 
Boots nd ,thts's ......... .... I 372.075 250,955 17,831 58 	5 p. c. ad valitrern. 
Bieadstuffs, 	flour .............. 628,:)!)!) 11;5 10) cents per barrel. . 

65,531) 402 16,107 36,539 	8 ,, cents per bushel. 
dci 	rease ............. .. 311,829 2,58!) 25,073 1,1)81 	Fret. 
lii 	rice 	........... 	 ... 51)10!)!) 53 cents per cwt. 

Coal and coke ..... 	........... .. 4!,!I!lS 211.127 7,903 
Fish 	.......... 	...... 	... 	.... . 31)2,517 10)131) 27,716 

........Free. 
251,899 	do 

Fiirniturc .... 	................. . OIl, 130 21), 	1l4 

53,SI0 	. ....................... 

111,583 

623,634 	............ 

1 p. ci ad valoreni. 
hurt IwcLre 	..... 	............ 529,!))o 439,1)311 68,017 1,906 5 	do 	do 
.\lalt 	liquor.................. 186,570 154,180 3.11)5 

............ 

013 	2lI 	cents is'r  gallon. 
lctz. 

lrwhinirry ............... 	.... . 2114,195 261,911) 30.543 
.1)et etc.. pet 	qt. 

1)11 	itt,'al ........ 	....... 	 .... 	. . 51,723 51,723 	..... 
............. 

Provisions, butter 	...... I 124,020 20,661) 11,724 	I 467 	2 cents per Ixiund. 
33,034 3,185 23,1137 2,633 2 	do di 	CIuc'i'se 	...... 	....... 

do 	lard ......... 	... 112.18$ 

..... 

127 

..... . ......do 

l.02 per ewt. 
do 	meats ....... 	.... 

.. 
345,748 17,471 319,725 2,068 	Fret'. 

Rails 	............ 	.......... 	.. 61,51)5 61.116 351) 

112.362 ......... 

tic, 
1212,348 1 18,1124) 2,910 

............. 

19 	51 ci'flts l'r cwt. 
'IIriis 	..................... . 

'l'iicchc'r, 	li.'wii 
118,751 

180123 
50,205 I 

1(1 
5,004 10 	59.511 jsi' gallon. 

sawn icr 	......... 167,209 13,831 	89.03 per M 
'1'))) sLeet I, cigars. 	&.......... 15,51)5 1,4 IS 0.127 ..........81 .22 p's' pouinil. 

ilo 	uicanufatt'ired.. 	..... . 1!), 1117 18,737 151 ........ 73 et'nts 1s'r i siiuiid. 
do 	unricanufactured ...... 41I, 55!! ........... 49,767 	............ 35 do 	do 

1,315,825 1,222,013 45,058 690 	5 p. c. ad valort'nu. 'i'.tili's ...... 	... 	.... 	....... 
Vi'g'ta)ulcs.... 	.... 	.. 	.... 	.. 
W'ariiig apparel .............. . 

140,01!) 17,553 6,852 25,433 	Free. 
326,1123 266,mto 4,150 428 ,5 p. c. ad valoreni. 

Vi nt's ....... 	............... 	. 141,1161; 9,071 15 10 35 cts.-51 .46 p. gall. 

1)uring the year 1896 the value of the total importation of butter was $14,626, of 
of which amount 5010)3 85,385 was ilnport4')l from F'ra,ice, $20.009 from Great Britain, 
$11,721 from the United States, and the small value of 467 from British North 
America. 

From a glance at the foregoing table, it seems quite possible, by a little exertion 
on the Jcart of the manufactures and expurters of Canada, that a fair share of the trade, 
in animals, botots Lnd shoes, flour, coal and coke, furniture, hardware, itiachinery, pro-
visions, timber, textiles and wearing apparel, now being done by foreign countries, and 
especially by the United Stato, could be secured to Canada. 
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(0)_NEW ZEALAND TRA1)E-1896. 

The New Zealand Customs returns for 1896, show the principal imports from 
Canada to have been as under. This does not, however, by any means give the total 
import from Canada, as a large portion of our goods are shipped via United States, and 
are credited to that countiy in the New Zealand returns. 

Cottons 	........................................ A 	9,495 
Fish potted and preserved ...... ............ ..... 	8,930 
Machinery, agricultural ..... 	..................... 	54,861 
Paper, p1ixting 	............ 	........ 	........... 	3,874 
Furniture ....... 	.......... 	.... 	........... 	.... 	lOt 

The total imports of these articles were 

Cotton 	............... 	.... ....................... .2,11),4O9 
Fish, potted and preserved .......... ............... 	I 33,347 
Machinery, agricultural .............................312,445 
Paper, printing ... ....... 	....... 	................. 	352,974 
Furniture ... 	..... 	...... 	................. .....121,267 

The above shows that there is plenty of room for an increased trade for Canada in 
these articles. 

Canada ought also to be able to secure a portion of the trade in the following 
articles of which New Zealand imported 

Boots and shoes ....................... 	.... 	..... 	622,860 
Cutlery, ironware and ironmongery........... ...... I 971,859 
Machinery, except agricultural ......................1,03:1,412 
Sugar, raw and rehuech (including molasses) .......... 2,054,383 
Woollens ................. ... ..... . ......... .1,238,936 

The chief exports were: 

Gold (exclusive of specie)........................... 5,068,380 
Butter 	....................................... .. 	1,371,018 
Grain, 	oats ....................................... 1,071,007 
Kauri 	gum 	.............. 	....................... .2,OI9,lO5 
Meat, 	frozen ..................................... 6,093,033 
Tallow 	........ 	................................ 1,016,262 
Wool 	........................................... 21,373,660 
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(1).)—TRADE WITH THE STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, 1896. 

According to the annual 'rreport on the trade of the Straits Settlements for the 
year 1896, recently received in this department, the following information as to the 
imports and exports will be of interest to the Canadian manufacturer and exporter. 

I M I'ORTS. 

The total values of merchandise imported into the three settlements, Siiigapore, 
Peiiang and Malacca, for the year 16. was 893,098,466, as against $92,675,745 for 
tli previou: year, an increase of $422,721. During the same periods the total value of 
coin and bullion imported was $12,640,658 and 91 2,817,643, respectively, it decrease for 
the year 1 S96, as compared with the year 1 895, of $206,985. 

The total value of titerehianthise imported froiii ( rent Britain wa.s $9,442,005 for 
the year I S96, it decrease of $680,685, as compared with the preceding year ; from 
British possessions, 825,094.029, an increase for the year 1896 of $l,2,793 from 
foreign countries, $53.4i99,0l0, as against $5,245,095, for the year 1$95, an increase 
of $454,365 while the I iiter-Scttlement, trade for 1896 was 84,863,4 20, showing a 
decrease of $689,302. Attention is especially directed to the fact that out of a total 
ililport of 825,09 1,529 front British possessions, Canada is credited with supplying the 
$uIIall amount of 8 75, while for the preceding four years no amount. is placed in the 
imports as received from Canada. 

STATEMENT showing the Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into 
the Strait Settlements during the Year 1896, also rate of duty on such principal 
articles. 

I '.1 l'OIt'l'S INFO. 

PRINcFI'Ai 	ARTIcI.ss. -.--._--_ ---------- Imports.Rate of Ditty. 

- Singapore. Panang. Malacea. 

$ $ S S 
Aninials 	....... 	.... 	.. 	..... 7:,5,774 505.323 :15,623 1,2,70 	Fre. Apparel, woirilig ....... .... 71,323 470,1199 1,221.022 	do 

ii i ts and 	slti is........... II 7,894 44,546 
.......... . 	. 	

...... I (12.14(1 	do .Rreadstuffs- 
.. 

Bread and biscuits 112,439 9.755 122,197 i 	do Bran 	...................... 107.157 116,1199 	............ 27:3.256 	dt, 
Flour. 	............... 	... 515,441 2.1 .5.3 7711.324 	do 
I 'ease and lsan 	........... 2.'9, 193 1 3i), I I.)) ........... ...,1 353 	di 

rain, 	other ................ 437,)'J6 437.61); 	do 
0,11 ............. 	............ I,75(;,959 2(1,54)9 ........ 1,507,15!' 	dii 
, ,tti)II 	............................. 2.969 1,912.53$ 32,105 6,135.1111 	(III 

I lriig.i.. 	............... 	.. I  428,972 153,392 1,024 617.355 	do 
Earthenware, glassware, &c 112.041 1.11.1)16 5,152 	I 755.2)!) 	hi 
Fish ..... 	..................... 

..... 
2,250.121 2:31.191 I;l,!,s1 2,576,2011 	do Fruits .... 	. ................... 121.116 I'I1.2541 	............ 225.516 	do 

Hides 	... 	... 	.... 	...... 	.. 1,It'4,U11 2051,1.15 	..... ...... 1,54)1, Ii); 	(lii 
\Ii1'Iiinery ............. 	... .26,2.19 177.113 	do 

... \Ialt 	liquor ........... 	.... .. . 	I I 
51, 14 	............ 
............... 187,1111 	9 cents per gallon. 

427,1121 143.1171, (1,347 57)1,1(13 	Free. 
'.1 	tals 	Ii Lrdaiut 	&c  331, 624 1 41 i 	do 

('4:114 :133,913 11,955 51.415 	do 

\lat.chcs ..................
1, 083 , 732

l'I'lVi$10i114, 	lard .............. 264.lrl I 14.s2 439.273 	,,, 
k. ....... 	........... 

do 	butter, cheese, &c. 
. 

4112,714 214,0411 
... ... 

11,1)06 7S6,651 	di, 
111.1,70 si ,ro 

' rits ........ 	.... 	.. 	..... '185,846 '101 24't 	1 13, 762 748,851 	25 toTS eta per gall 
: 	ii 	iXi ..... 	... 	. 	........ 	. 1,11)2,1415 467658 211,1)53 I ,5$$.$41) 	Free. 

.- ''getabh's....... 126, 	I-I I 245,337 14,6127 58)1,905 	do 
slii, ilanlcs, tluther, 	rattan. 

. 
71)9,1166 276)1))) 8,7411 1,043,905 	do Wiullins 	.... 	..... 	........ 242,275 62,6(16 	............. 304,944 	do 
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NoTE—Attention is called to the customs duties imposed, on goods imported into 
the Straits Settlements, for outside those levied on spirits, malt liquor and bhang, no 
duties are collected on any other imports, thus practically the Straits Settlements are 
free trade colonies. Shipping is liable to a small tax of about one cent per ton register, 
in support of the abundant lighthouses on the coast. 

T)uring the period under review there has been a mirked increase in the imports 
of coal, flour, beans and l)tse, hiit1e, vegetables, matches and paper. The import trade 
with the United States fell off considerably, but in the itiatter of flour there was a large 
increase, but the same having been purchased at Hong Kong, was credited to that pla(!e 
and not to the United States. A short review of the items given in the above table 
will reveal that the Straits Settlements are large importers of such g(lo(ls as Canadians 
produce, and being free trade colonies, some benetit ought to accrue to any efThrt put 
forth by the people of Canada to extend our tr.ie in that quarter. 

EXPORTS. 

STATEMENT showing the total values of the Exports from the Straits Settlements (luring 
the Years 1895 and 1846. 

Year. Singapore. 	Penang. 	Malacca. 	Totals. 

1ER(1L AN 1)155. 

Great Britain ..... 	... 	......... .... 	..... 1895 
dc. 	................... ........... 1896 

British Possessions .................. .. 	.... 181)5 
(10 	. 	........ 1891' 

Foreign Countries. 	............. .... 	.... 18115 

. 

do 	......... 

...... 	.... 	. 	.... 	.. 

................ 1891; 
Inter-Settlement ...... 	.... ................ .1895 

.. 

Io 	......................... 1896 

rF,,tal value of merchandise ......... 	1895 
(10 	 do 	 1896  

$ 	I 	$ 	i 	 8 

9,4179,353 5,040,499 	.... ....... 11,71t1,852 
8,673,695 4, 41 	tc 12 ml 	10 
6,507,091 2,921,012 	........... 4,127,103 
41,587,108 3,625.889 	. ........... 10,213.297 

38.922,(;19 11,490,462 241,596 50,651,687 
40.038.712 12,011.010 227,758 52,877.521) 
2,351,884 
2.015,708 

2,371,440 
2,160,767 

977,935 
914,937 

5,6(7,239 
5,4)91 	112 

57,366,928 21,922.413 1,219,530 80,408,811 
51,315,523 22,430,543 1,1 42,694 8o,888,764 

Cois ANT) Buj,ios. 

	

Total value of dill and 1)1111 ion..............1895 	10,196,256 
(10 	 IIO 	.................1896 	9,427,081 

	

Gross total exports.......................... 1895 	67,563.171 
di, 	........................ 1896 	641.749.604 

Conversions have been iiia.de at 50 cents per dollar. 

	

2.234,339 	67,044 1 	12,497,629 

	

1,758,629 	74,320 	11,2611(131) 

	

24,056,752 	1,286,575 1 	1)9,15)6,501 

	

24,189,172 	1,217,014 1 	92,148,79 
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(E)—TBADE WITH JAPAN, 1897. 

The following table gives the total imports into Japan for the year 1896, with por -
tion takeit froiii United States and Canada respectively, of some of the articles in which 
Canada ought to be able to compete with almost any other country :-- 

ln'i iortcd 	Ini ,rt,'(I
froinTotal i 	ftoiii 

IIIIJ)i iits. 	I nited Stati's. 	Canada 

Coal ....................................... 
C,ttoii. itianulactured ...... .. 	..... 	.... 	..............  
14'atli,'r, sole ............. 	.............. 	....... ......... 

ihiIlijar................. ..... ............ 
taints, ii oil........................................... 

priItiug ............................... 	....... 	.. 
'tlier ..... 	.... 	. ...... 	............... 

hiitt,r 	..................................... 
.......................................... 

uis'd tiiiIk .................................. 
id pixlucta- 

I 1. 	Ir ......................................... 
Ins, pease, pulse, &c ..... ... ..... ........ 
\\ Ia'at......................................... 

IN liite ....................................... 
'lit....................................... 
(l'Si........................................ 

1 1 	cigarettes . . . . . . . . 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
......................................... 

in hulk ...................... 	.. 	.......... . 

V 	. I. hiniber, ianks, &c ........... 	... 	..... ...... 

2c,9,190 
11.577.'79 

288,292 
570,933 
136,073 
:loi .718 

172 

1s,I;2I; 
1,1)19 

88,475 

41)7,100 
7,507 

50,118 
5,115,775 

50.582 
57,953 

2$1,ll7 
•i 1,893 
lIsle)! 
131,7)17 

S 

19,762 

184.9:19 

07 

868 

1)1:11 
5,721 

55,1811 

490,1(11 
260 

28,597 
13,779 
1,1,25.1 

2,4117 
188,879 

5,011 
1 t ;,Ul I 
74,978 

3,301 
555 

3,808 

165 

14,324 

The coal comes from Great. Britain as does the manufactuced cotton, of the latter 
ii Britain furnishes $11,352,444 out. of the total import of $11,577,972. The beans, 

'' 	pulse come from Corea and China, the sugar from Hong Kong and the salted 
i.,li from Russia, Asia. 

anaula ought to be able to furnish the greater part of the sole leather, flour, butter, 
Iteese., tobacco and manufactures, wine and wood. 

Exports to Canada amount to $797,000, consisting chiefly of rice, tea, silk goods 
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(F.)—TRADE OF BRITISH HONDTJRAS, 1896 

The annual report of the Governor of British Honduras on the trade, etc., of that 
colony gives the following figures in regard to imports and exports : 

IMPORTS. 

Articles. 1895. 18116. 

8 8 
Bacon 	and 	I 1L1fl . 	..... 	.... 	................ 	............................. I 4.951 11,713 11(5 	ts 	and 	Shoes ............................ 	.................................. 42.113 54.579 liutttr.................................................................... 

............................ Clothing ............... 	........................... 	
I 

I ¶1,583 15,420 

Cotton 	Goods................................................................ 
33.11311 

138.152 
((1.21)7 

2i,lll;2 1)rngs 	................. 	........................ 	............. 
iEartheiiwarn and Glassware 13.1:19 1.61)) 

14.1183 
44,151 	i 

1..709 
60,361 

........ 	...................... 
......... 	.......................................... 

13,1.I I 1,558 
Hardware and 	Cutlery ....................................................... 
Hats ...... 
	........... 	

......................................................... 
87,251) 
24.231; 

1111.6118 
16.11117 Vixdlnn goods 	................................................................ 

Benr, 	porter, 	etc ............................................................ 

	

Cigars ........... 	.. 	.... 	........................................................ 
Coffe.. .... 	.... 	........... 	.................................................... 

9,283 11. 1 

Luni }wr (dressed) ................ 	... 	......... 	................................ 
9, 9114 21L!121 

r  Lun,ber (rough) .......................... 	................................... 
9,4111 17.1:14 

Oils (mineral) 10,1185 1 I;. 2111J 
11(5; 16,41)7 

Spirits ................................... 95.74$ 23,1117 
................................................................... 

Tobacco 21,3115 18,588 
Snap....................................................................... 

....................................... 
......................................................................... 

..................... Willes, adill ................... 	......... 	.. 	... 	......... 
18,144 147$ 

. 10,721) 1 13,0.'4 

On the above mentioned articles duty, either rated, or 10 per cent, ad valorem, is paid. 

Articles. 1895. 1896. 

C 
Aoi,nal,, 
Beef and pork 59,3(10 68.311 ...... 	........ 	................................................ Bullion 	ajel coii 	............ 	... 	...... 

	
.. 
	........... 	

........................ 
61,774 

175,1)41 
51.97(1 

lol,is;2 
l ish, 	salterl 	.. 	.......... 	. 	.... ................................................. 6,974 6.227 

.................... 	.......... 	. Fb i ir .... 	................... 	. 	... 	.. 	................ 	 .... 
11 ri 	a,, C(,I'Ii 

76,231 61.649 .... 	.. 	........ 	.. 	........... 	... 	.............................. 14,862 
188,822 

17,5711 
1,634 Lrrgwood (dons 6,739) 	....................... 	................................... 

Ifice ........................................................................ "5435 18,l3 
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On the above mentioned articles no duty was levied in 1896. 

EXPORTS. 

.rtic1is. 	 Quantity. 1 	1895., Qiuintity. 	1996 

I I I 

.. 	........ ........ ..... bunches -r) 4,31 G 9.1I74l 41439c ¶u.;s 
Ilul lion awl Coin ..... ... 	... 	.... 	............... Ill, $ll 	. ........... 77,371 

.......................... ........... 	f€et 2,051 3:4;:I9 I, 
('uc(,anItts. 	........................ ... 	... 	No 

............

l,•110.Sl 14.57$ 1,707,041 1 	770 
lbs 16,412 2,55:1 11.117 

I. 	'gws,I ............................ tLJU$ OS4) 2,; 699525 :,:s Sk, 565 
\I 	li 	)gauy 	...................... ....... 	fe.t 2,86$,:;46 II ,25) 2,769,676 1$6,42 
I )ruigts............................... hrl. 37( 653 I 4s8 914 
l'iiiipIles 	..................... ....... 	..,, $.S16 :04 14 
l'lutsins 	..........  .......... 	........ 	N 1,0411.020 5,2:12 985.325 
lliiblsr 	........... 	..... ................... 	I bh. I73l 6,878 19,895 5,1179 
$aislitla.. 	......... ....... 	.... 	........... 	.. . :1,2:4 1.15(7 7,.i3; 

In , lIg.-s ............................. ....... 8.265 2,643 19,211 4.s; 
Titoise shell................................. 4,174 18,957 3,2(13 15,1(55 



1896. 1894. 1895, 

8 

18183. 

8 8 8 
304.852 633,011 598,541 643,344 

2.146 
8,297 

25,297 5,645 4,905 
2,774 

........ 

........ 

340,592 

............ 

641,430 	598,541 648,249 

1894. 	1895 

$ S 
Great 	Britain 	....................... 264,233 312,673 
(4oririiriv 	.......................... 3,694 9,504 
Uruguay ....................... 3,333 17,59:3 
Chili........................... 20,595 15,783 
Argentine . 	 .... 	.................... 5,192 	.......... 

Totals .... . ..... ....... .303,045 1 	349,553 

90 	 TRADE AYD COJL1fERCg. 

(G.)_TRADE OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS, 1896. 

The annual report of the Administrator of the Falkiand Islands for the years 
1894, 1895 and 1891, gives the following statement of imports and exports from and to 
the um lermen tioried countries :- 

1iii'or4. 	 Exeners. 

Cot rets.  

IMPORTS. 

The following table gives the value of the principal articles imported from Great 
Britain, Germany, Uruguay and Chili, for the year 1896 

Re 	i. iseir. ARTICLES. 	 Great
Britain. 
	Germany. 	IJruguay. 	Chili. 

Cereals.. 	.... 	......... 	...... 	... 	... ....... 
Coal 
Beer......................................... 
JIti hI iug materials ......... 	... ... 	.... 	.......... 
Feruiug ................................ 
Fruits and vegetables .... .... ........ .... .... 
Furniture, glass and hardware ........ ............. 
Groceries .... 	.. 	.... 	................. .......... 
Liquor ... ...... 	... 	............. 	.... 	.......... 
Live stock and fodder.... 	... .... ...... ....... 

do 	horses ............................ 
Oil.......................................... 
Tobauco ............. ..  ..... .................. . 
Wearing apparel and haberdashery.. . 

S S 	S S 
4,8613 9,733 

316 	...... 	.... . 

25,481 

6,740............................... 

........ 
3,650 

......... 

2,433 1,1147 

69,341 1,236 

............................ 

4813 

15.904 
5.596 

486 
7,606 

................................... 

............. 

49,065 
243 	......................... 

................................ 
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EXPORTS. 

With the exception of 3,300 live sheep, of a value of 4.90!5), exported to Chili, all 
the exports went to Great Britain. The following statement shows the principal articles 
exported to Great Britain during the year 1890 

1'RIN.'tL'Ai. iICLK.s. 	 Quantities. I Values. 

Ilitles ............................................... No 3,051 
Sa1skins 	................................................ 
Slwop 	skins ... 	. 	..... .... 	... 	.... 	.. ............. 	........ 	7,2$.I li3(I 
Tallow ................................ 	............... ........ 	..... 	Lbs 	136,740 25,517 
%VooI ................... 	............ 	........................ ..... 	.... 4,lM1,128 545,732 

(IL)—THE PRICE OF WHEAT IN FRANCE. 

The following table, taken from the "Journal Of/iciel" of 23rd August, 1897, shows 
the price of wheat per bushel on the principal markets of France and other countries, 
on the 13th August last, also the rate of duty per bushel in France and other 
countries. I 

Town. Country Ptk' per I Duty per I Prier lose 
Bushel. 	Bushel. 	I )uty. 

ott'. 	Ott'. 	C Cts. 

Paris ........ 	. 	.......... ........... Fratict' ................. 
Lyons ............... ... 	... 	..... 	... do 
1(uneii 	........ .... 	................ do 

. 

'foiilc n 	. 	........... ...... 	 . 	......... do 

. 

. 

Nancy . - 	... ................. ..do 
I)ijcm 	.... 	 ... ... 	......... 	....... .(Ii) 

'I art les .... 	... do 
Iii'tnes........  

.... 	.............. 
............ 	... 	.....do 

Nantes ................................ 
....... .... 	........... 	... GeBerlin 

.do 

.rinny 	........... 
Vienna, ............ ........... 	. 	. A u,struL............... 
I. 	11(1011 .................. ... 	........ Eiiglano 	............... 
Brussels ........ ....... 	.... 	...J34'IgluIil 

..

............ 
New York .... .... 	... 	........ 	.... United States ......... 	. 
Chicago ... 	......... ........ 	.. 	... .do 

1 44 37 1 07 
I 	40,Ig  37 1 03

6 
 

I 33, 37 I) 
1 3d 31 0 1J 1' 
1 43, 37 1 
I 43, 37 1 	I)6 
i 	31; 37 u911 
1 31 37 U 94 
1 	3I, 37 0 94- 
1 05. 	I 23 0 S2 1  
1 	4I)' 20 1 20 
0 S .1 7 Free, 084 
097 	I ito 0 97 
0 94l5 25 0 & 5  
070 5  25 054' 
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IN DEX. 

1. STA'l'ISi'ICS 	 PAw. 

(A) Revenue and Exin'nditttro during the ntoat)hs of .July, 1896 and 111117. (B) ilaventia' and Ex-
I s'rrdi Oar,' iluri ltg the aaitsnth,s and two ,,aanatia s enda'd 31st A atgust. 181 an(I I 597. ( ( ) R. '-urn' 
atid Exi,a't iii it nra' ( luring uasaaiia anal (Ia pal titsi((li .'iia let) 3tttia Seiata'tn hat', 1896 arid 1897. (1)) 
Itualsarts alaititdal) anal alrity 	alIa'ct,'iI alirrtrtg the r,aoia/hs of .Ini, 1896 arid 18117, 	)E), Inaiivarts 
(fit',') altitirag titi.a saauai/aai of .iaaiy 18116 and 1897. (F') Exports..July, 1896 ILTIII 1897, ((iI Ito. 
i arts alttt tati ala') anal dii tv i-a alk'cta-'d •luring aiaam(/a.s aunud lii's i,auntiaia ciicla'aI 31st August, 18101 
aria) 1897. (II) liii) ours (liii') a itirirrg nasa P/a.a aria I two ,notith.s ended 31st August,, 1 8I tuna I 
18117, (1) Es ;s arts i luring tie' sinai (/a of A ugtLsr, 18116 and 1897. (.1 Expa arts thin rig I lie I sat 
naonf/i etiilt'aI 9Ist August, 1896 and 1897. (K) 1inaorts (alutitalali') artal dtity ci,llected luring 
,nona(Ia,a a tail Oa rca iiiO,it/i a u'tta lea) :11 it Ia Si') ,ta'ii ha 'r, 18101 and 1897. (L) Inn1 iat'ts (fri-a') alt ri rug 
iiio//i a aria) Ila rca mini I/a S a 'nida'ti :)ut Ia Si' it 'ti) er, I 5101 and 1897. ( M ) Ex aaartaa 'luring thw 
aaioaatias of Si';aterni)s't', 1596 stir) 1597, 	(N) I'x1aai'rs diui'tnug tlua' I/area aiaoii(Ia,s ruth-tI 30dt Su')a' 
ta'tii)ia't', 1896 :atid 1897. 	(0) Itil:and Rat, rite' collect,',) aluiring the suna.tlaaa of ditty, 18116 and 
1817. 	) I '( lii l:i nil Rat anita' colla'eti'ai a itt ing,  wouthm and Iwo ,iionh/a i'iaaie'l :il St At gist, I 
and 1897. (Q) Ira haiti) Rev,'nua' collect, ii a) taring matiths and th rae moral/as ended 34 Ii Ii Sa' aunt- 

181)6 and I 81)7. 	( Ii) R&'va'niaue Will Ex1 Sr ad mire dtiniitg aac?a i,aa,ratla of the fisa'aI 'a.ai 'ruled 
181)7 trail 11'98. 	(8) Irrisarts (dii) ialile imid fret') with ditty colii'cta'il tIara-aura and 

tIn 1'xiiairts into and tr'a,tu (naaa)a alatrirag 'trail taaiaiii/a of the fiscal years ettdu'al 30th .)uiiie, 1897 
Liii) 151)8. 	('I') lit atia I lit-va-ui a' is ha-ct,', 1 duringffich uaiiaui(/i a if the fiscal uu'iar ,'ni lad :111th .1 ainta, 
18117 iii) 181)8, 	(1') tataoutjt(a's and Valaia"a of tlia' l't'irieijvil Articles of Mu'rcliaatidisu' irn1sn't*'d 
intl., t ,ra'tat Jirittaiji t'r,arii Jinitiarli Na,rth Ainaa'i'iaa durink tha' nivaatalks of .1 ttly anal thu a ia's ,u,jual/a.s 
nih',) 81st ,Jttlr, in the vi-arra 1M1l5-1i6 117, IV) (ti;anititi,'aa tutu) \ altieaa of tie' Priticipal Articla' 

a if ai,'r'c)uanaduse •'xaaan'ta'd from I reat Ihiitaainn to liritis)L Noi'tli A tti,'rica ulaininig tli,' ,,iaiaal/u,ar if 
.1 dv tanal th a ii S mai,uliis u-nd.',) 31st .Iulv, in the years 18111 911 147. I\ I (,)uiarai it ia's and 
\iLltiu's of th,i l'ninicipiai Articles uI Mer'claaataaliaua' nnaaswta'd nato I na-at un taunt ft' un h)nitiialt 
Nuin't it At at"rica d tiling thaa' iaaittal/a .5 (u A uigaist anal the ni/at !aa anit/a s i-nt It'd 31st August in tIltS 
years I 8111 96 117. IX) (uauiti t ia's and Values of that- I 'nn ni,'n al Articles of \i a't'a'latiiia his,' ix-
auan'ta'al fn,,nii I meat Britain to I(r'itisia Naartlt Aniaa'nicaa dunirrg the e,oail/as of August maui tha. 
aadrt iiiaaut)aaa a'ttila'ij :11 art. _uigmnsa iii the a'ar 1 5145 146 97. , I Y I Quianititieua anal Values a,l tlut 
rinictJiial A t't.i,'l,'s if Ma 'rclu arid ia's tinil art,' I into U t','at Britain fri iii I lii tisla North A riia'i'ica 

alit ring thia' u,ua,,ath,a a if 5a' ,ta'uil at 'r and titi' ailt, iiauaii(/a enraha a l 311th Si ')itei ii) s'r, in tIn' years I 81l - 
uI; 97. I?,) t2titLr0itia'9  aria) \alua's of the l'i'inaaipal Articla's of NIa'rcltaarialus,' a'staarta'al fri,nni 
r'i,,'at lirittairu to Itrut,ish Nairtli Atuau'ria'a altirarig that-' t,a,iaiti,,a if Sa-'atu'tttIa'r aria) the ii aria aaiiiiut/a,s 

iiala'aI 311th Si)att'iiilua't' iii the yeats 1891, 1441 47, (AA ) a ttatitttra'u anal Valttu's of tlia' l'riuua'iiaal 
A rttcles of \I erc)uainaul is,' it a) sarteil i rito tIn- I' ri it.' I Stat, '.ar frainra British Naart)i Atiia'rk a ulur tug 
lii' aiaont/a ,s of lu na ' and thua' u',/'a' aot,tla .5 a'rta lid SI thi .1 i iii- in the years 18115 1)6 K. (B Ii) 
i tart tit ics :auaal Valtut's i if t Ii, l'ri flCi Jasl A r'ticla 'S at Ma 'i'Chliafl(li$i' ) Ha arriu' Proaluicts) exliuir'tu'd 

Iriall tlaaa I.Tnjta'i) States to a I )rttiaali Nt art hi A ii ,,'rica a hi ring the iati,tit)a of .Ettnua' and the tinter 
a,'antla,s a'na)ea) 30th •ittne, ill tin' 'a'ai's 1811,', 1)6 117. (P1 ) (,itiaurttntna's anal Valtres uI thta' Pritncijiial 
\r'ticla's ,af \hi'ra')itartahi,u,. iniipitarted into tIe' I 'niita',l States from British N,n'tli Anniu'rica dttritig 

t he anaaaai/is of .(ui)',' and the tunic-ia taaSta(/i ii euida'al SIst ,J air, in the cars I 895-Ill; 147, (1)1)) 
a ,1 Utsnit it ti's and VitIates of thu.-' Princi i'd ,'i. rttel.'s of M a'reliaiudrst' (1) oust ['roi Ii ui') e.x sirted 
I ruati a thia ' L'ti i It'd S,ta's to i lIri t ish N artli Anaa-rica di ii'itag tim - uaioaa(bai a if .Julv atial thai' auet'cur 
niaaa,l/ua, anti lad SIst .Faal', i nr tIe years I 81)5 -101 1)7. RE) I iiart trtieaa and I Values of the Iar i nic i_ 
I a,l Art atlas of Ma'ncliati'i isa' in i ii artu'al it at,a the Un ut-i'd St;ata'ua fr., in British Nort It A rita-rica 
liming fl iv aiiaai(/i,a of atmgtiatt and nIt,' rar,/a( iiaaaa,l/iii a'nial,-'il 31st Atigtr4, iii the y&'tar 18115-Ill; 97, 
hi") (uttfltiti,'sttrinl Values aaf the I'a - iuicitaal An'titda-saif \l,'rchituidjsa' (Ilaint,' 1rua<ltuc',') exls ,rli'(I 
railtl tha' I ro nail Status to British Naurtha ,iuiu'rica tlunritig tIn, uia5aa.(/a,n a if Atiguist aria) the a ui/it 

xinai,(/as ,'rla'aI Slst Auigutst. in the years 15115 96 97, I(-U) Intihuor'ts atrtal EXliOt'ta of thia' It na jta',) 
8 tata-s Ins rn and to the u iiaha 'rican t iaarta',l Court tries iii the fail, s( aiaai,ut/a liar wit ida lh'tturns ha',,.) a,-eri 

i veal, it' i t.lt Aggreg ate (ian' tim,' litwiiiii fri ,rna tlia' 1st .raniutu'' a' ar'ece,lintg, tircltti hitig aatuchi titliSt 
,,iauaat/a, 	(I-Ill, ltii, irts ianial Es pa Stat of thi,' 1' ntiteal Status Ira anti anil t i thua un I i'd i l'utu 1ui no anal 

I 'I'uitmils ) I"aar',' git (' itanitni,'s 	ni t ha' tuta'st sinai//u fair' whutchi R,'tatriiat liiat'e I ataeri ra'a.'a'i va'a I, with 
%a,'gN'gvLt(' Ii in' thai' 1wricid Ira aria the 1st .1 ani,tmirv lira' , 'eah i rug. irn'luaiinig sanclt /a0as( aaau,nal/a , 	(II - 
1 KKI I in p arts and Ex i  outs into luau) from the iii iala'i'uiai ri tia anian I (bit titt'iu s ira thuu' tiOa'st 

,-,,natla for whiiads lletunrnis have )ieeli recunveal, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calenuilar 
'a ear, a ti'livahiiig attrcli /aatcst mo-iat/l.,,.,,,,,,,,,,...,.,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,, 152 

\l'W T\hlWl"s 

I 'ape ( ' auI,it '  - ' ..,,,...,.,.,.,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, 	 5:1 
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1.-STATISTICAL TABLES 



The preparation and printing of the Annual Report for the year ended the 30th 
June last has delayed the usual issue of a Quarterly for the period ended the 31st 
I)ecember last, in consequence, it has been thought expedient to further delay a few 
days in order to be able to give figures up to January 31st, 1893, making the present 
issue one covering four months instead of three, thus giving those interested prompt 
access to statistics and other information that otherwise would not be available for 
another two months or more. 

18th February, 1898. 



FINANCE. 

A.—UNREvISED STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada dining the inonfhs of October, 1896 and 
1897, and during the thur nwnti,,q ended 31st October, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

l'o,ir months ended Octo )er. 	 31st October. 

1896. 	1897. j 	1896. 	1897. 

Revenue— 

	

* cts. 	$ 	Cts. 	$ 	Ct)4. 	Ctfi. 

Cu toflis 	 1 hOt) 91 33 ] 1 630 74 22 I 6 639 907 31 	6663242 27 
F '.1 s* 	 740,430 22 	661,321 26 	2 63.8 4)11 '(9 	1,95(067, 1)4 

	

Post Office ......... .... .. ...... ...2-1(1,()00 00 	340,(0) (N) 	90501410 Is) 	1,1(10,1)4141 (II) 
Public \Vorks (including Railways) 	428,416 04 I 	415,068 64 1 1,459,872 56 	1,435,1152 11 
Misi'ellaneo.... ..... 	.......... .....86,719 43 	$4,730 (34 	258,549 44 	297,452 4)43 

	

Totals ......... ..........3,105,523 02 	3,131.863 76 11,951,731 30 11,446,611 48 

	

Expenditure ............................... .2,500.224,40 	2,460,740 44 	7,162,575 16 	7,938,419 52 

13.—I.JNREVISED STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the mont/o of November, 1896 
and 1897, and during the fire months ended 30th November, 1896 and 1897, 
respectively. 

- November. 

1896. 	1897. 1896. 1897. 

$ 	ct.s.' $ 	,ts. 8 	ts. Its. 
Revenue I 

1 '41, R 77); 1130 1,619,()24 45 8.04)8,684 	II 8,312,26); 79 
I' s. 	is, 71 	223 30 721 041 	88 3,403, 1 21 29 2 , 676,911 	'12 
[ '1st 	Office ... 	.......... 	. 	..... 270(5))) (14) 3344.45141(H) 1,175,(4)4) 	(5) l,-130,)NM) 04) 
I'IllIlk' Works (including Riiilways) 256,570 67 29:3.115 02 1,716,443 23 1,728,167 13 

Customs ............................ 

Miscellaneous ... .............. 	...... 172,611 19 206,29 57 431,164) 63 503,731 93 

2,783,181 96 

.. 

.. 

3,204,466 29 14,734,913 26 14,651,077 70 Totuls .................. 	... 

Expenditure.. 	.... 	................ 	..... .4,886,766 80 3,4743,813 28 12,149,341 96 11,415,225 80 



C 	 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

C.-- I NuEvisEr) STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the mont/cs of December, 1896 and 
1897, and during the ,'ia months ended 31st December, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

us 	 Six niouths etided ecem r. 	 31st I)ecember. 

1896. 	1897. 	1896. 	1897. 

8 ct, 
HeN 

(',,torns ........... ... ............ .1.38(4,501 14 
Excise .......... ... ............ .. 	734,411 69 
Post Office ............... ... 	..... 	2414,4510 041 
Pullic \Vorks (including Railways) 	233,7(;0 61' 
Miscillaneous ...................... 106,260 94 

Totals..................... I 2,717,934 46 

Expenditure ............... ... .... ....... . 2,012,06478 

cts. 

	

1,758.964 94 	9.389,185 23 	10,4)11,231 66 

	

1S$,0311 811 	4.13$,034; tO) 	::,41;4,951 81 

	

334,45))) (54 I  1,415,000 III' 	1.1 611 , 4100 00 

	

280. 1146 144 	1,1473 1 246 142 	2,4508.364 07 

	

125,6143 16 	537,421 57 	6214, 427 09 

3,282.896 93 17,452,847 72 117,933.974 63 

2,072.944 84 14,061,406 24 13,488,170 64 

D.—UN1uvIsEn Sm'1'EtEN'r of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Doninion of Canada during the months of January, 1897 
and 1898, and during the seven months ended 31st January, 1897 and 1898, 
respectively. 

.JaIsIIaI'y. 	 I 	Sevu months ended 
31st .Iauuary. 

1897. 1898. 1897. 1898. 

8 	cts. 8 	cts. 8 	ets. $ 	ets. 
Revenue— 

C ustsms 1 41 328 56 1,0761,C43 C7 10 h43 	1 1 81 	ii 	47 $7j 53 
Excise .......................... 574.645 30 691.1:17 93 4,712,682 28 	1.1;2.089 74 
Post, Office 	.... ..... 	................ :171.814 00 :173,131 	1$ 1,786,844 0) 	2, 133,451 18 
Public Works (including Rnilways) 177,753 48 323.4429 76 2.150.959 40 	2,333.393 83 
Miscel1aneous ...................... 467,789 11 4311.886 65 1.003,210 68 	1,0614.313 74 

Totals. ... ................. . 3, 046,362 4-5 1 331.4114t1721,446,12382 

EXIs'nditllr.. 	... 	........................ . 6,441,820 30 6,206,477 49 20,502,226 54 j 19,694,648 13 
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10 
	

TRADE A ND COMMERCE. 

F.—tNREvIsEe STATEMENT of Values of the Principal Imports (FuEE) entered for Con-
suniptiun during the months of October, 1896 and 1897, and during the four moM/its 
ended 31st October, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

October. 	Four maths ended 
31st (.)ctober. 

1896. 	I 	1897 
	

1896. 	1897 

8 

Animals for naproveinent of stock .......... . ..... 
Articles for use of the Army and Navy ..... ......... 
Aislialtnm or asphalt ... ......... ....... ......... 
Broom corn ................................ 
Coal, ant.liracite ............................... 
Coffee ........................................... 
Corn, Indian .. ..... .... .... .. ................  
C itt, in waste .................................. 

ito 	raw .................................. 
I)vt's. cliciuticals. &c ................... 	............  
F'i'.h and profIucti of ....... ....................... 
F'isiieries, articles for, nets, seines, lines, &c ........ 
I"nuits. luauauias, ul iii's, l)1ura191e& &C ............. 
l"iir. skins not (IressisI ..... ......... .............. 
1 ease for soat uuuakmg, &c ....... ................. 
liii 1',' and skins ................................. 
lii. I ia.rubber, and gutta percha, crude........... 
J11w cloth and jute yarn ....... . ....... ... ..... 

Slitals, hraas anti e'r.. ... 	... 	................ 
di, 	steel rails fir railways ... ............ ... 
dii 	iron and soil, LII other................... 
do 	tin and Zulu ...  ................ .............. 
do 	other ................................. 

Oils, vegetable ..... ....... ...................... 
Salt .................................... ... 

	

. 

"t,tlers' effects.................................. 
Sills, raw ..................................... 
Sisal, uuiauuilla and hem p undressed ................ 
Ti's ............................................. 
'I', l.iacco leaf ....... ....... .. .... ................ 
\Vood, abiuetiuiaker's, &c. ........................ 
Wool......................................... 
All other free goods ..... .......................... 

Totals, free goods ............ .... 
Cuiiii and bullion .......... ..................... 
I)ii liable goods ............. 	.. 	.............. 	.... 

8,8.12 17.818 
2)38,517 45,042 

530 1,313 
14.14)6 12.233 

715,855 755.290 
45,876 :12.950 

:130.802 
31,445 14 SOt) 

322,765 391,252 
173,684 1 192,658 
48,935 75,764 
22,125 16.494 
10.128 15,758 
27,240 16.382 
13,9tH) 14,279 

245,1K3 231.395 
17-4,743 11:1,194 
48,504 62, 5u6 
40,248 I;t. 412 

205, 44)2 21 1 7.331 
117,25!1 128,5(49 

451,4558 113.5$6 
11 721 24.793 
7,412 2.129 

37,465 24.949 
239,961 211.845 

4,397 22.428 
21,721 28.733 

317,521 31)0,189 
12 1,61-I 
112.917 109.613 
82,052 129,9)49 

521.706 526.550 

4,109,576 4,341.005 
135019 73.601 

5,046,893 1 5,646,245 

34,596 61.878 
73)4,4)71 252.1553 

2,983 2)1.034 
3n,9e4 24.730 

2, so;, 1)34) 2,773,990 
162.181 118,175 

2,495.u43 
455,2);:! 51, 1)64 

673.111)1 725.851 
016.224 6(414,28)3 
270.967 347.23:5 

85,4455 67.11)2 
171,314 198,149 
951 45); 72.352 
61.414 44;.!134 

721. 491 511,323 
424.766 454.326 
1141,553 	I  250,911) 
187.3444 271.8.15 
99',758 820,628 
398,871 4142.95)3 

:536.) 114 
514,213 	. 9:5.540 
23,367 11.3412 

2044.91)5 I 12,158 
1514,731 975,1425 

24,14:114 15,620 
044,82 165.153 

1,364,119 1,2944,303 
6314,51)5 1;,989 
4344,448 	1 5314.570 
251,523 - :104,39); 

2,1744,454 2.207,807 

15.115,719 17,194,409 
4.123,11W) 2,445,944 

22,7:37,221 23,410,1519 

419741,130 43,051,322 Gt'and totals......................- 	0,291,888 1 10,060,831 

The figures for Vanoouver. B.C., are not included. 



11 olIe' Foreign 
Produce. Produce. 

8 $ 

Produce of the mine 879,495 28,631 
do 	fisheries 2, 3-49,l;7o 32,249 
ii,, 	for,',.t 	.... 3.1(14.851 7,549 

Annual. and their Inxxiuce 4.53S.(63 192,1115 
_..griciiltitral l ,I'.Mlitcts 1.51(11.439 645,738 

1*11I,S2 65,224 
.1cellauious article' 111,319 85,6453 
\liuiufactures............ 

13,:*i1.412 1,057,249 Totals . 	.... 	...... 

Bull ion...................... .46396 ........... 
Coin ........ 	... 	......... 	........ 247,488 

Gruel tta14..... 13,427,808 1,304,737 

8 8 

908,121; 1,342,723 
2.381,919 2.252.681 
3.112.4(5) 2,485.815 
4,7311,858 6.098,315 
2,945.170 3470813 

955.9015 .3,520 
104 1 982 19,1)59 

14,438,1561 16,522,926 
46,396 157,757 

247,488 	............. 

14,732,545 16,680.683 

Foreign 	T Produce. 	ota. 

8 	i 	8 

1,675,314 I 18,335,91)7 

26.758 1,31;9.481 
16,765 2,2159. 44(i 
21,277 2.507(09 

248,371 6,346.681; 
1,281,171) 4,751.999 

51,833 
 

9115:453 
16,516 :15,575 

1,6(12,699 18,185,625 
157,737 

12,615 19,615 

j 	 STA TISTICA L TA FILES- CUSTOMS. 	 11 

U,-UNitv1sI.0 Si'AI'EM1NT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the months of October, 1806 and 1897, respectively. 

october, 1896. 	 October, 1897. 

11.-UsREvIsIL1 STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the four onlh-'. ended 31st October, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

	

1"our months ended 31st October, 	Four months ended 31st Octuuber, 
1896, 	 1897. 

	

Total. 	 Total. 

8 	I 	8 	 8 	 8 	 8 

Pr. ,,Iuce of the nuin ........ 3,3211.782 
I.. 	li,.lieries 11(17,1)57 

do 	fi ruit ...... 15 120,434 
iiiiiulm i.iel their irsIe' I5,47!I,8($( 

Agrioiltural products .... 	. 4,254,567 
M.i.t I f:ctu ri's .......... 3, 199,887 
Mi'.c. -llt.ii,'tiiis articles 68,810 

Totals .......... 	.. 46,1561,337 
Bullion. 	...... 	.... 	..... 208,283 
Corn ...................... 

Grand thta1 ....... 46,869,620 

124,4615 3,445.948 
1(5.184; 5,1)22.243 
129.861 15,550,293 
577,281 16.057,081 

2.316,163 6,570,730 
215,119 3,414,1)91) 
120,758 18906$ 

3,588,827 
2118 ,983 

2,916,108 	21116.10$ 

6,504,935 53,374,556 

4,928,855 85,381) 5,1114,240 
4,661,514 861(63 4,751,177 

13,894,885 12)1,761; 1I;,315.651 
20.5911069 1 1811,172 21.788 5.11 

11,189,937 	. •1.776.289 13,965019 
3,421;,851 352,907 3.779738 

46,181; 711,012 125,111$ 

58,7411,593 6,990,71(1 	I 65,7 10,3S4 
372,422 372,422 I .............. 

50,145 51j 115 

59,122,015 7,040,906 66,162,921 
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STA TTh'TIC.l L TA BLES—. CUSTOMS. 	 15 

J._tTNRKvISEU STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imorts (FREE) entered for 
Consumption during the montks of November, 1896 and 1897, and during the fire 

oHIh.'t ended 30th November, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

Novenils'r. 	 Five lie ,iitiis ,',itled 
30tn Nuveinher. 

1896. *1897 1896. *1897 

8 

Anititals for iiitprttvenant of stock .......... 	 ...... 15,434 I 9,44)2 54)030 71.2440 
Artieles for 08*' of the Anny and Navy .............. 252,948 43,169 983,11111 296,132 
Asithaltuiji or 	asphalt ............ 	................ 178 1,091 3,161 27,125 

10.249 6,463 41,213 31.193 
id anthracite Id 1 143 ItSIt 12" 3 4744 0".3 3,401.318 

68,602 42.1135 2344,783 I 	1611,21>) 
455.22.5  I 	....... 	 ... 2,153.971 

Cotton waste ... 	 ...... 	 .................... 	..... 

...... 

11,1>76 15.4)93 77,2S 111.157 

....... 

..... 

744.721 712,236 4,417.819 L5144.117 

Br.situ cs,rn 	..................................... 

',,ff,s 	................................................. 
'urn, 	Iiidi,in 	............................................ 

I )v*'s, ciieniical*t, 	&c..... 	... 	.. 	..... 	............ 2214,0117 297.283 4435.321 e136.069 
I'ish 	and iruducts tif ................... 	............ 544,661 o;,11o3 391.698 414, is>; 

do 	raw 	.................................... 

24,544 

.. 

21.71>2 11>11,71 It) 91,1t54 
7.158 

.... 

¶1,399 178,452 24)7,848 
I''ieli.ris, articles for, nets, seines, hues, &c  ....... 	 .. .. 

Inn ts, 	(iIiiftflhL$, ttlii t's, 	 &c.................. 
1"ui' skins, itot dressed ....... ....................... 29,611 12.618 125.4>97 81,147>) 
lreas.', for soap making, &c ......... 	.... 	........ 16.924 

... 
11.750 78:168 58.6444 

ilitits 	111111 	skins...... 	.... 	.... 	..... 	............. 
.. 
214.667 :355079 1>39,1544 1,167.2112 

1 mi,lia-rimhl er and giitta percha, crude .......... 	..... 511,357 123,2414 4444,123 577, II'S 
.1 mitt ,  t'httIi toni jute yarn ............................ 311.173 4:3.294 2:40.7 24; 91)1.1:34 

57.114 76.602 941,1 IS :3>5.147 
do 	steel rails for railways .... 	................. 76,827 2744,753 1,4)72,585 1,I)lill.:*i1 

71 4.1)79 125.7145 478,4450 6144.751 

Metals, l,rasM mind copper ............ 	.............. ... 

do 	tin and ,mc 
do 	other 	.. 	............................ 	..... 

58 120 14 	1)1 
14,391 

2'II 	II 
5>1,11113 

tIll 
11>7.11:31 

Oils. 	i','g*'ta>tle... 	...... 	........................ 
..20,790 

8,801 

.. 

6,1462 :32.1,;s 144.394 

do 	iron and steel, all other.. 	... 	......... 	.... 

20,4456 214,551 291,16> 141.709 
Settlers' t.tTect* 	......... ............ 	 ... 	........ 163,124 

.. 

.. 

11 47.311 1 ,11>7,$55 1,176.241 
Salt ............................................. 

Silk, 	rw 	.. 	 ..... 	... 	.... 	...................... 12,35!) 
. 

46,70:; 37.21>8 119.323 
Sisal, inanilla and hemp, undressed .................. ..:33.204 

.. 
52,041 9:3.344>; 221>1)4 

It ii 2141*0 21 	s I 10117>4 1 	*4>4 	129 
l,dtacco leaf ...................................... 114.1411 . 	 ........ 75:t,444 14:1)514 
\'sxI, cahittetmakers, &c ...................... 
\\ool 	........... 	 ........... 	....... 	 . 	 ........... 

77.368 
62,492 

........
12:1.1>417 
16:1,1>3:1 

5447,441); 
:11.1,1.115 

662.577 
557,429 

All other free goods ..... 	............ 	......... 	... 396,048 515,4)42 2,54:6,502 2,723,409 

3,854,381 Totals, free goods 	.. 	 ...... 	......... 4,936,1405 18,970 1>51 22,131,314 
221 ) ,1( 92,1:7:3 4,352,21>41 2,678,617 (iojfl and hull ion..................................

Dutiable gixxis................................... 4,601 4,174) 

.. 

.. 
5,310,732 97,346,31>1 28,721.701 

Grand totals ........................... .8,692,651 	10,480,310 1 50,668,7441 	53,531,632 

The figures for Vancouver. B.C., are not included. 
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K .  .ITNREVI$ED STATIENT of the Values by Classes of the Ecpoi'ts of Canada during 
the months of November, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

November, 1896. November, 1897. 

I F reign ota I lome Foreign Total. l'r(sluce. . 1'i,duce. PNxluce. 

8 S 8 8 8 

25,273 753.0145 1,319,577 21,914 1,341,491 
I 	I 	I 38 	40 1 	)1 	)bl 16I) 	111 8,214 1,641,933  

do 	forest..... 1,979,S37 9. iS; 1,988.99:; I ,ss. i; 25,189 1,92:595 
inmals and their produce. 6, 1 15)311 107.1190  (;,222.181 5,275.928 139,407 5, 115,3335 

.ricu1tiira1 	rixiucte. . . - . 3,02o. *: 1,177. 294 i, 203. :*e I s, 	o .751 1)28,31)7 6.03W,14S 
85! ) , 811(1 35 575 925,1) ;5 904,917 73,704; 1(78,I 32% 

I 	ce11iueuus articles 25, I 59 16,208 41.367 12,91); 11,941; 21.8(32 
I ;n'ifactu res..........

Tctt1, 	............ 14,077,1140 1,439.439 15,511.379 16,147,214 1,208,773 17,355,951 
I ;illiou ..... 	....... 	..... 21,11)7 . 21.11)7 113,610 .. 	 ....... 113,1111) 

........ ....... ..... 
..... 
.... 

iii 

............. 
2). 

.,.H.iI.11I1 I,I.751 I5.5(ilHl() 1l;.;.s!1 1.211.5:4 17)75,::;' 

'ii ive month.s ended 30th November, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

1"ive months ended 30th 	 I"iv,' ,onth,i ended :Iotl 
Noveuikwr, 1896. 	 Noveinlsr, 1897. 

Home 	1" n-eig'n 
I 'roduce. 	Froduce. 

8 	1 S 

4,1.448,4104 149,739 
I. 	.- ...- 

 
6,260,54E3 113,726 

4k 	forest ....... 17,44)0,271 139,017 
I iivals and their pi-oduce. 21,5145,4111 684.311 

\2ricnitural products 7 1 28(4,11(32 3, 493,151 
4,0511,711 280,1190 

S I iscelhtiwous articles 93,969 136,96(3 
I 	nufactures.............. 

5,028,2)16 
I 	illion .................. 221 4,3 184  

. Totals ............60,7314,277 
... 

2,945,420 

I 	 i 	t' 'tal' 60,9(38,1117 7,973,41)2 

Total. i1:e. Total. 

8 8 8 S 

4,198,343 (1,218,428 107,303 (1355,731 
(1,404,229 (1.21(8,233 95,177 6.39r,410 

1 	fl 28$ l 	'43 2 II 445,9535 18 _3 4 
22,279,862 25,871,1)97 1,328,8714 27,2(43,874; 
1.0,774,11!) 11,9911,1)88 5,704,6714 1!),!l1L'4,667 
4,3411.761 4:131,768 426,613 4,758,381 

230,935 5!, 102 90,958 I 50,064) 

(35,1(37.543 74,8911,807 81 199,5434 83,0116,371 
2211.390 48*1,032 	............. 486,032 

2,945.426 ....... 

75,382.5514 

55,880 
. 

5.255,444 

55,880 

53.838.255 115,1)49. 3514 



ED 

Ale, h'cr and Irter ........ 
Aiiiiiials.. .... 	.... 	........ 
Books, j'an 'filets, &c........ 

1110 iii factures of...... 
Breadstiiffs, viz.:- 

Corn for distillation...... 
(rain of all kinds .............................. 
Flour........ ........... .... ... .... ......... 
Meal, corn and oats.................................. 
Uk' ................. 	.................. 	 . 	 .... 	.......  

()tIii'r l,readstuffs ................................. 
Iheycli's, tricycles, VeloCia'IeM, and parts of ............. 
Cars, railway and traiii................................. 
Cein,'rit zirul ininufactures of .......................... ............ ... 
Clxii, bittiiiiinoiis ..... ........ 	..... 	. 	............... 	.. 
Co1 'j er, manufactures of ... . ..... .... ........... .. 

Cottons, b1e.ehed or iinbleachod, not dyed, nor coloured, &c. 
do 	bleahed, dyed, coloured, &c ... ..................  
do 	clothing ...................................... 
do 	thread InUt on sls ,ls), yarn, warp, &c... ... .... 
do 	thri a I, on spvs iii........................ 
do 	all other Iliac ufactures of cotton............... 

I)rugs and in,'dicines ........................... 
Earthenware, stone anti chinaware .................... . . 
Fancy goods and enibroideri,',, viz.:- 

lsraeeJl'i.s. orauls, Irlilges, lke 	....... 	........... 	... 41,780 12,277 23 
Laces, collars, netting, 	&v ... 	..... 	................... . 31.512 9,47,3 i' 
All ,,tller fancy goods ... 	. 	... . 	..................... 23,534) 7,898 44; 

51,123 7,399 32 1511 and 	I products of ... 	...................................... 
Flax. &c., an,1 ioanuifactpires of. 	..... 	

........ 

Fruits and nuts, dried . 	........... 	... 	............. 	.... 

.... .................................... 
179,438 53,253 79 

do 	green, viz., oranges and lemons ...... ........ 	...... 86,812 11, 3841 41 1 1 do 	allothers 	....................................... 
. 

18.51171 5,181 	7I Furs, manufactures of ..... 	................... ............ . 17.287, 3.21)1 	5.'' 

Dec,'iiil,er, 1896. 	1)ec&'iiiber, 1897 

25.843 
42.4)17 
27,337 
54.378 

III I. 418 F 
218,4741 

1)81414; 
2,

,
111I 

211. 4.S2 

% Duty 
Collect 	alue. 

1:16o 	3,828 (HI 
14 591) 	:4,1132 III 
86,431 	2.'2,';21; 12 
28,291 	8,1ls 58 

1.4,1(3 71 
1.086 10' 
5.131 271 
4.138 (47 

7.11:35 34) 

1114;.sli 
1.285 25 
5.451 711 

67.185 :36 
4.3)3 311 
2.573 011 
7,391 75 

12,723 SI! 
18,722 18 
13,424 (Ii 

8,1041 
11, 457 

1111.530; 
25,7521 

6,444' 
¶1,871 
7,11)8 

25,431' 

22,938 
111.035 
6.264 
5,945' 

499.921) 
4,171 

544, 224 
3161 1156 1  

17,1110 
21,207 
533,457

1 .1I23, 
1141,639 
511.1)231 

.1.25 
9.112 
4,403 

18,7:34; 
2". jIll 
25, 151 

493.2112 
5, H 

22.278 
226. '78 

1:3,2:8 
1 7,IMI6 
214,567 
43.1117 
75,7112 
44,589 

Duty 
C. P1it'Ct4'd. 

8 cts. 
:3,281) 743 
2,31:1 (13 

111,251 13 
7,211 s7 

1,118.8 :38 
2.1122 63. 
1.934 62 
4.1172 117. 
.4,711) 6.5  
5.2:31; 1)8, 
541111151 
%)p', 21) 
2.484 ()3 

1411.1519 :141 
1.1)29 19 1.  

11,30:3 75 
101 1 457 :49 

5,81411 :33 
3,721 561 
7,9111 o0 

13,4118 71) 
213.272 IS 
13,89; 76 

7,76); 52' 
12,11413 21 
8.14112 35 
7,838 96 

26.21)2 1144 
65,1185 92 
12.4)81) 22' 
5,775 07 
3.535 14; 

M.-1jNl;jt, ST'I1IN'I of the Values of the Principal JriIla)rt.s (Du'rIAlu.)  entered for Coiisuinption and the Duties collected thereon 
during the ,w,t// of I)eeeiiiber, 1696 and 197, and during the si.i: nwndis ended 31st December, 1696 and 1897, respectively. 

Six III liltilt) l'fl(11'1I :31st Six in' nths en(1isi 31st 
Dt'v&riiher, 18'.M. 1)ecttnber, 181)7, 

\hut. V I u t i 

8 	eta. 8 8 	ct,. 
77.481 32,084 83 71.1482 3:3.263 21 

1214,154I 28,394 18 121,112 24.5:31 :37 
4117,, 15., 122,8311 84) 522, 11;1 1111,1149 	74 
162.211 -16.131 111.5:11 45,5; 41 

:,74;(; 9,Kj 	43 
413.31)4 1(411.1159 	511 17.34,S 9,212 61 

47,1)81 1 1,1144 	27 63.712 1 4 ,37)) 	191 
30.261; 7,853 831 1118,115 11. 18:3 	12 
11.282 37,388 :48 ! 1-17.'"; 83.21,,, 24 

1107.3111' 23,711 34 112.8311 25.352 	Iii 
1511971 45,2118 7,71 125.1I11 :37, 11,; 

l2.181, 27,641:4 61; 52.51c 1 	,1I4 I 	72 
149,$I 48,12:321; 

1.5711.839 155,11417 	314 1,41:16.:454 445,531 75 
33.44418 6,923 6.1 32.828 7.251 	411 

1141,8111 24,40; 51 179.854 81 1 .271 	((4 
931.1-I1; 276,164) 11 Iii;, I71 338.256 41:3 
142.44; I',07$ 071 125,861 -11,2111 	13 
85,771 ; 12,675 115 133,2211 114,7,8; 	1)8 

163.63; 4(4.771 	14.) 1144. II'S 42.1111 	113 
317.561 141,221 	6611 337,37,8 12.6111 09 
6441)234 151,9111 95 7il3,7o 111:3.8.14; 	41; 
335.3111 1411,397 37 3850611; 05,641 32 

328.171 1141.92691)1 237,804 74,sH; 65 
38 11 , 86 1 :41,141)8 47 243,751 711:11:4.4 32 
205:3 I'' (14,238 73 339,olI; 1(l2,'35 or, 
197,1K;7 33(150 3) 195,1414' :1-1. 91:3711 

41 )2.81 (1  1111,1214:34) 
6(47,51,5 2(11,1174; 	12, 8111.185 23.8.4100 51 
242,713 2:4.148 72 941,875, 27.115 75 
228,449 711.204 42 268,156 1 76,102 23 
187.338 :41.8412 85 '201. 1, 5821 35,079 ¶4 

Cj 
"1 

1'- 

'1 
0 

Carried forward ............................ . I 	1.605,912 	427,727 24.' 
The figures for Vancouver, B.C., are not included. 

9,1.133,425 337,3j. 43 3,21:'.4&i 2,2.'43,507 21) 	9,515.1851 2.5:ll,9;;)l 78 
I-' 
.4 



M.-UNREvISED S'I'ATEMENT of the Values of the Principa' Imports (DUTIAI3LE) entered for Consumption, &c.-C'one/uded. 	00 

1)eceinber, 18181. 	'1)1 	1897. 	
ledist 	Six 	 7  ia i3lst 

Colhcd. 

cts. 

Co11ected. 

$cts. 114  

Cu11s'ced. 

Cts. 

Collectd. 

$Cts. 

1,605,912 427,727 20 2,033,425 537,34 	43 8,212,485 2,283,507 IN 9,515,l35 2,530,99) 78 

.flass, manufactures of, viz.:- 
Bottles jars decanters tiiblewareand gaslightshade'> 44713 13,572 34 r 34o 10 784 	(8) T90 	44 "' (181 29 210 'r.. 6) 	"4  '43 

Wiilw glass 	... 	........ 	............ 	.. 	... 	....... 4,700 962 85 11,688 9,137 51) 113,419 22.711 	15 111.834 25,7>3 51 
1 0,795 3,149 13! 7.6861 

16,204 1  
2,48)4 26 111,3.52 

79,671 

	

27,1)82 	144 

	

18,208 	Iii 
714.825 
87,1211 

21.63) 32 
19.4(46 00 8,061 

8,846 
1,11(11 	67' 
2.261 	92 4.884] 

3,409 83 
1,959 34; 77,339 91183(1 61 73, 191] 1 1 1,288 ii 

Brought forward .... 	.......... 	........ 	.... 

(unl 	w(Ii'r 41)1(1 ('Xl)lOSi  V' liubstIulCI'S .... 	........ 	.. 	..... 
18,616 5,266 63 21,1(08 7,045 571 135.111) 39.4)40 15 168.25! 46,74)1 75 
15,003 4,5484 841 17,872 5,229 54, 2411,813 74,1136 78 

39,974 ((7 
346,717, 
113.34)3, 

98,626 53 
71,1(71 83 

I'lati' glass.. 	.......................... 	................ 

do 	all other ...... 	..... 	....... 	..... 16,372 

... 

4,911 40 13,954 3.911 	4)31 133,248 

All 	tln'r ii 	u,ufactures (f .............. 	......... 	... 	.... 

Gutta pert1ia, 	ianufactnrt's of ... 	...... .....  ....... 	..... 
Hats, caps and bonnets, beaver, silk or felt 	.................. 

Iron and steel and mnufacture.s of, Viz.:- 
14311(1, hooj, sheet and plate ............... 	........... 60,055 

... 

6,732 142 68,5444 
I  

7,61)1 89 603,2445 51,778 89 1,031,1100 1  
254,103 1  

82,079 46 
50 lIar-iron and railway bars ... 	...... 	.. 	...... 	.... 	.... 9,18)0 

... 

2,753 (10 211,614 6,799 87. 14(4,858 33,518 27 63,431 
85,467] 

.. 

24,1(52 45 128.51)51 35,467 751 71)7,833 11(8,527 56 1,04l1),167 266,336 43 Cutlery, hardware, tools and implements ..... 	...... 	.... 
Macl,iiies, niacliinery and 	engines, 	including 	locomo 

tii 	l's 	............. 	 . 	............................. 157,699 

... 

44,043 04 178,324 44,692 52 1)37,8 1 (11 969, 1 )25 281 1,173,545 21)4,534 99 

Pigiroii, kentledge and scraps 	. 	........... 	.... 	.... 35,413 
. 

11,1)00 3!) 112.931 15,733 88 206,4811 7(1.111) 	14 519,517 74.7144 55 

"4,eo's and caatlng', .26,544 6442 53 ,  11446 302., 2)) 84 	'I 24,3 	P 'Ii 33) 24 	84) 74 

Tubing............. 	 ................. 
	
............... 63,994 14,517 03 

48 
47,181; 

266,644 
7,155 1(8 

65,074 51 
98.2)7 

1,1144.74>6 
7:3.7>12 40 

293.6114 	14 
954,118 

1.5:1:1,395 
54,41 00 

380.866 33 All other manufactures of iron and steel 	.............. 141 1,315 41,160 
458.1 7!1 124.41(3 71 .Jewellt'ry and watches and manufactures of gold and i1ver. 60,14) 15,645 (4 72,1)79 19,711 	711 381,757 16.624 51 

I 	ul 	IkIanlIf K_tOre', of 12.326 2)> 8 2') I 	8') I 2 7 14 16 103 4.. , 21 49 	3' 
72.1>00 23 

I 	I 	I> 
548.572 

.3 	43> 22 
'3,344) 67 87,228 15,6118 711 123,089 111,847 71 439,177 Leather, all kinds.. 	.... 	............................. .... 

	

... 	............ 18,370 4,593 251 24.229, 5.033 76 1614, 1341 42,331 171,824 II ,$ 84 lu 	1)(s)ts and shoes 	 . ....... 	....... 	.. 

do 	all ,,tl,ei m.uinfacturt s of kathei 10,798 28> 	II III to2 3,498  05; 62 $12 16,581 23 78 771' 2o.91. 	84 

Marble at,,! stone and manufactures of ....................
M tal 	iii,I noolufa tures of 

10,264 
I 	21 "u! 

2,026 	III 
7,5 46 68 

11,317 
4) 	4(3' 

2,581 03 
12 8,> 	46 

85,768 
14 	I! 

	

18,412 	2'' 
4)) 	(1 	41 

1)6,1>514] 
2,4 	-- 

22,1157 22 
4 40 

27 (4>8 7, 822 25 $ 433 'II 12)) (N 43 24 	85 136, I - II 	4' Musical Instrument 
Oil 	ii,,i,eral and products of '10 	>4> 64 432 26 44 404 63 848 illil 42I 	11 114 	(.,b 72 417,7311 263134 	11 

do flay seed or linseed raw or boded 44742 1 	34.') 	II) 2 	(( 04., 	441 147 JUl (.3 	A; 	1 I 71 26) 1 	(_. 	4 

(10 all other ....... 	....................................... 1 	23,471 5.761 71 111,11)8 3,6)41 75 171.683 76,287 4121 164,171 36.8); 22 

Paints 1111)1 colours 17 34)2 294 4 3" "82 loll 	G2 2 I 	4 	' 41464 112. I :52 2' 	4 14 

Pal lt' r, I i,elopes 	&c 78641.4 23482 	I 	' 8 I 92S 2> 	333 221 462. II 1$ 1(111 	44 
04! 

1 	I 	(4 
74,1.1); 

15 	(' 	18 
93,84 :314 Pk'kl,'s, sauces, capers, all kind'>........................... 8,084 2,835 40 7,554] 2,44;); 	Si 67.21)7' 23,514 

1"l 

-4 

01 

C".: 



Provisions, lard, meats, fresh and salt 
do 	butter and cheese 	 . 

• Ss'eds and Osits, 	 . 
Silk, Inanli factures of 	 . 
Stait, all kinds .............  
Spices, ground and tinground . 
SLirits, all 
Vs ines, sparkling . 

do other t han sparkling 
M,lases ............................................... 
Sugar ................................................ 
r(LdOO and cigars ...................................... 
T bacco leaf ............................................. 
Vi'getai.les .......................................... 
Wood, manufactures of ............................. 
%V4x)llenm, carpets, Brussels and tapestry ........ ..... ... 

doclothing. .................. 	................ .. 
do 	clitlis, worsted, coatings, &c ..... ...... ....... 
do 	'I russ gods ........ ........ 	.............. 
(to 	knitted goods. ........... ... .... ... ........ 
do 	shawls ................................... 
doyarns .......................................... 
do 	all other maitufactitres of woollens.............. 

All other dutiabh' goods ......... ..... .... ....... 	.... 

Totals, dutiable goods ................. 
Coin and bullion ........ . .. .. .. ........ ........ ... 
Fr. e goods ....... ................... ... ............... 

Grand totals ............ ..... ........... 

'The figures for Vancouver, B.C., art not included. 

49 1 184 15,584 30 
3,S291 115 78 

11,104' 1,207 514 
102,543 31,489 82 

17,640 1  5,204 74 
11.142 1,5.08 	II 
142,4167 217,152 98 
15.924 4.325 4" 
27,2071 16.4121 	95 
Z4,1311 6,284 76 

315,551 61.8)14 59 
241,3.14 27,,:i6 03 

9,4r.9, 2.67$ 77 
48.265 13,377 
38,864 11,661 	84 
20,3041 7,06:1 03  

121l,51; 41,9)13 47 
117,551 :15.1)45 	si 

15.41148 5.594 34 
2,516, 629 151 

14.155 4,249 611 
41,402 26 25,81

49 
 8 

69 4,4 17)1.421 06 

4,143,2441 	1.473,6.30 51) 
126,074, 	.......... 

2,664.215; 	............ 

7,433,626' 1,473,630 59 

80.319 	27,586 76 
3,918 	555 8%4 

14,531 	4,4151 82 
135,788 	39,039 76 

18.25*; 	4,514) 52 
14,740 	'2,345 65 
91,013 	2.tS,319 (51 
16,444 	4,1152 89 
29,763 	19,022 6 
21,502 	:4.487 83 

323,516 	17,5 III 
26,533 	:6.272 51 
24,2.31 	5,573 21 

8.2551 	1.1; 65: 
42,371 	9,524 57 
59,3451 	18,460 
18.399, 	5,874 211 

122,8241 	38,456 I ti 
216.1191 	65,318 54 
22,084' 	6.764 66 
2.107 	564)114 
4,251 	1198 74 

31,311, 	1,111)8 110 
691 	161*, 138 62 

5,628,324 1 1,127,102 87 
53,913 ......... 

:3,487.474 ....... 

11,169,711 1 ,727J 0287 

	

:4111 259 	105,527 33 

	

22,1110 	4,235 241 

	

9 1. 142 	11,547 51 

	

.762 	4,143* 1$; 

	

1711,9:47 	:35.717 12  

	

75,71:3 	12,748 33i 
ls1,131 1,089,027 41 

	

73.I;29 	19,452 44 

	

111;, 2:15, 	91,21)1 27 

	

•Ill,35$' 	42,975 781 

	

3.. ,17, 2711 	746,509 311' 

	

136,2114 	133,093 25. 

	

51,5113 	24.815 *12, 

	

:114,278 	73.15651 

	

195.181 	58,508 Ml 

	

51;1,1171 	195,574 73 
131 '.15 

 
373,378 93 

	

1.323,1151 	398,728 64 

	

1:11.156 	72,121 07 

	

11,440. 	9,275 55 

	

117,111191 	28,529 112 

	

211.346 	67,888 61 
4.573,1514 1,256,079 22 

31,989.671 9,683,691 II 
4.47S, 340  

21 634,:115 ........... 

58.1112,407 1  9,6)13,61)1 71 

61!l,1281'210,275 16 

	

23.657 	4,639 30 

	

85.1)53 	8,932 82 

	

1,176.1513 	351.071 09 

	

127.452 	33.934 :14; 

	

51.541 	13,513 :7 
465.61$ 1.142,3141 641 

	

72 45)4 	211,351 73 

	

14:1.525 	()742 44; 

	

309075 	31,884; 15 

	

1 1 135.364 	491.130 31 

	

1101 615 	117.339 72 

	

114,3.54 	'10, 5111.) 84 

	

1114,821 	27,814) 84) 

	

21114,21;.' 	117,7)111  58 

	

251.757 	78,1114 35 

	

558.11541 	115.638 96 

	

1,038 1 601 	:421.664 Oil 

	

1,592,667 	5111,226 (15 

	

202.8814 	I 1:1.112 II; 

	

:41.103 	8.3614 97 

	

95.6.44 	22,515 711 

	

265,115 	1(815 12 
4.711.2311, 1,172,111411 20 

34,3so,025 10.1411,26727 
2.732,5314 ........... 

25.1118.758 ............ 

62,1111 ,:14:1 10.146,267 97 I 
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'I'R-1 I)J AND COMi!ERCE. 

N. -L xi vIsl:D ST.TEMENT of the Vnlut's of the Principal Imports (FR:E) entered for 
Consuniption during the month3 of December, 1896 and 1897, and during the si'. 
nwntloi ended :llst December, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

December. 	Six ruozitirs enl,'d 
31st i.)eceuil*r. 

15I. 

S S 
15,710 17.oi'3 
51763 :1,975 

42 221 
3,113 12.(1011 

-133,050 415,134; 
4311-54 51,4816 

S 

	

65,730 	85,28:1 

	

1,04,789 	34141,107 

	

:1,2103 	27.346 

	

44,376 	13,2112 

	

3.811,132 	3,s7s,754 

	

,3,837 	211,211; 
3,153,017 

	

85,087 	1)1.999 

	

1,776,380 	2,1)3,580 

	

1)61554 	1.04141021 

	

3)43,4146 	133.937 

	

146.501 	1(r.21)7 

	

185.24)) 	215,834 

	

155.(5)4 	110,184) 

	

598114 	65,635 

	

1,13);, 566 	1,560,278 

	

541, 75)) 	l73, 6o 

	

284:731 	355.750 

	

287,311 	I 

	

1,059,153 	1,165,8115 

	

5211,1-17 	705,768 

	

335,324 	545,11I4 

	

92.1154 	121.549 

	

37, 4172 	25.723 

	

235,137 	152,144$ 

	

1,182.11186 	1,2146,554 

	

58,888 	122.251 

	

166,410 	244,134 

	

1,11410,337 	1,701.727 

	

801,878 	16, 811 

	

544-1,5W 	749,143 

	

424,087 	762,265 

	

2,895.741 . 	3,058.1:95 

21.6:14.391; 

	

1.475.340 	9,732,550 

	

31,989,671 	3-1,351 4,025 

	

58,102,407 	62,701,343 

1898. 	1 	•1897. 

&iui'ds for iTupri 'viii lent of stock ............... 
Ar ticl's S ii rise of tlit, arrirv and iravv ............. 
A haltrim or asphalt........ ......... .............. 
lIroirri corn................ ......... .......... 
Ci ral, anthracite ............................ ....... 
Coffee......................................... 
fl. 	 -1..,:... 

tt n 	i tv "I 
liii 	raw 	. 	.................. 	.... 	............ :tss,:I;s 

I 1v,'s, chemicals, 	&c .... 	............. 	....... 	I I 211,533 
l"ish anil 	priidiict 	of . 	...... 	.... 	. 	.............. 
F'Iieries 	articles Sir, nets, si'jn,'s, lines, &c ........ . 36,7112 
Fruits : bananas, olives, pineapples, &c ........ ...... I .788 
l"irr, 	skirts not d resseil . 	...... 	................... 32,907 
(r'asi' for soap-iiiaking, &.c 	. 	....... 	......... 	. I 1,436 
If lilt's 	arid 	skin,,.......... 	............. 	..... 1117,408 
I ridiisrubb'r and gritta percha, crude. 	.... 	..... 	.. 57,427 
lit 	cloth arid 	jute yarn 	.. .... 	.......... 	.... 56,005 
5lt.;tlii, 	brass aiiil 	cliplar.... 	..................... .12,59:1 

I. 	ste,-4 rail, fur railways .... 	. 	..... . ..... 	.. 16,598 
ii 	iron arid sti.i'l, 	all i it.her 	.... 	.......... 	.... SI 1,997 
do 	tin and 	zinc .... 	................ 	........ 43.805 
do 	other 	... 	.................... 	.......... 12,051 

0il,vegetaI.i10 	... 	.. 	......................... 4,1104 
Salt.......... 	.... 	... 	... 	....... 	....... 	.... 
Sittlirs' 	effects.................................... 

I 1,673 
.14,151 

Silk, 	raw 	... 	.... 	............. 	........ 	... 	.... 	. 21,5181 
Sisal, nianilla and hemp, undressed ...... 	..... 	.... 73,1)54 

21 ,2.4:33 
'liibacc(, leaf ........................ 	.... 	.......... 107,272 

ii 4, cabinetmaker's, &c .... 	..... 	.. 	......... i ;. 702 
\V.iil ... 	... 	.. 	............... 	... 	.. 	........ 	... 110, 1 172 
All oIlier free goods .......... 	.... 	............ 	. :129,239 

Totals, free goods ...................... . 2,4:4:4.296 
('iliri 	and 	bullion 	.... 	.......... 	.......... 	..... l26,id'iO 
1)utiable goods 	..... 	..... 	...................... 

... 
4,643,280 

Grarel totals ................ 	... 	.... 	

.... 

7,433,626 

The figures for Vancouver, B.C., are nut included. 

11)11,741; 
22,542 
25.1:3 

1611. -159 
19.801 
15,313 
7.1)86 

25.211) 
10,11.51 

31)3,076 
96,095 
61,518; 
73.188) 
611.514 
119,017 
46.849 
16,618 
7.399 

11,239 
120,313 

9,958 
24.140 

195,598 

711.466 
204.536 

3,487.474 
53.915 

5,628,324 

9,169,711 
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0. -1xnEvIsEI) STArEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the mont/is of December, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

1)eo'1iiber, 1896. 	I 	December, 1897. 

HOne lors-ign o a T 	i 1 lottie Foreign 
Frodito'. l'ioiluce. l'roduce. Proditee. 

8 

1,097.4621 18.223 1.135.6851 1,275,747 25,328 
84s;,145 2o,48-I $26,029 71i4J$0 1,079 

1,222 	Ill) 1.922.794) 1.52.95* 1,t61 
3, 	i. 122 34,181 3,67 4  4,34 5.192.349 71,411.31  
1.67,ssi 1,7113.587 3,473.46$ I3,43 I 522.163 

723,722 68,135 7141.857 91 6,382 01,493 
0.0151 11,093 17.781* 12,683 11,565 

9,172,218 

.... 

1,946,303 11,118.521 14.882,288 1,694,682 
111.442 114,142 94.711........... 

18,182 18,189 I 3.'8,1;47 

I'roduce of the hone 	.............. 
do 	li.4heries............ 
do for'st ............ 

Atiihltttl.l and tlti'i t l'r'(1uc'....... 
.Agricultiital I.rol1uet ............. 

41% af{lrl..4 ................... 
NI ise'Ilutasa* artivk't* ............ 

Total................. 
IlhhlliOlt ...................... 
C44in ............................... 

.... 

Grand ttal ..........9,191,001) 1,1534,485 11,156,145 14,917,009 2,045,329 

Total. 

S 

1,301,4175 
705,8511 

1,528. 515 
5,263, $42 
677557,1; 

1*77,875 
\ 24,248 

16, 574;, 14711 
114,714 

350,647 

17,092,331 

. 

P.-1REv18EI* STATEMENT of the \'alue.4 by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the xLr mouths ended 31st December, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 

S'ix months ehl(le(l 3114t Dec.. 	Six titoeths ett(ltll 31Kt I )eu., 
1890. 1897. 

11444444. loo'igi* 	
i'ttal 	11,1(44*' I'oreign 'F tt a 1 'i 	Ill IICI. I 'i 	xl tee. 	 ' 	I '*1.41 liCe. l'rocluce. 

8 $ 	8 	8 8 8 
Product' of the mi 	... 	..... 	... .5,146.Is;I;, 1o7,1s;2 	5.314.028 	7,594,175 132,631 t;.*oo 

do 	lisileries ............ 7,oI;6.648 1I4,2141 	7230,858 	7,003,013 116,256 7,149.269 
do 	for,st . 	... 	.... 	.... 18,62:1.061 1:9,44I7 	I8,762.078 	19,:32f1,245 447,51; 19,767761 

Aijittials 	titil 	heir produce 	....... 95,231 ,6l3 718,552 	25,454 .1i.;s 	31,007.346 1.400.372 32.44;;. 'lM 
Agriettlttiral 1,n,dtetx 	.............. $.9014,543 5,2$7,1t44 	14.24,5$ 	19.54.1.381 7.226.842 20.771,223 

4,783.41191 349,125 	5,132.624 	5.248.150 4$$,ls; 5,730,256 
Miscellan,'oua articles ......... 	... .1151.1535 148,659 	248.724 	71,785 102,.2:3 171.34t8 

Totalt 	.. 	............ ...,9,91 1, 495 6.974.569 76,880,464 	$!l,771*,4t451 9,894,244; 19,I;73.341 
Bullion 	............. 	.............. 248,832.. ... 	.... 	248,832, 	5slp,;4i; .......... 580,741; 
Corn ....... 	. 	............... 	........... 14N;,597 406,527 

Grand totals ........ ..7Il.160,39i 

2,903,608 	2,1*63,04)8 . ......... 

90938.177 80,098,504 90,1359,841 1(1,3453,773 100,600,614 



Seven months &'nib'd 31st "Seven In ,  imitlis ended 31st 
January, 181)7. 	,January. 1898. 

1)uty 	 I)uty 
lime. 	Collected. 	Value. 	Collected. 

	

$ eta. 	$ 	$ cts. 

458 4°)' 	 210 097 11 
55,037 12,555 88 
:32,411) 8,360 :37 
76,1)22 45,067 65 

190344 26,055 40 
1811,380 56,8(16 01) 
133,169 311,823 96 

516,714 64 

	

36,466 
	

7,81)8 8!) 

	

134,75)) 
	

32,470 67 

	

1,21)8.731 
	

385,919 73 

	

1117,118)) 
	

55,4175 01; 

	

99.381) 
	

14,211) 06 

	

194,4146 
	

48,186 (14) 

	

37)1,888 
	

11)8,1)96 60 

	

61)7,741 
	

173.639 58 

	

368.581 
	

111,41k5 1)6 

4)1,258 
56,256 
8:4,587 

126, 214 
157,545 
130,1197 
ITS, 4)1 
(31,574 
44. 526 

I 858,55)) 
:17,85% 

212,571) 
1,457.1178 

55.600 
155. 278 
221,205 
414,234 
71)7,270 
427,650 I 

10,471 78 
10,734 13$ 
11,1)81 65 
111,149 27 
90,047 83 
211,205 'iS 
52,113 86 
11)361 52 
48,829 98 

5 12. 660 7)) 
8:2)7 1 8 

55,514 32 
4)13,92:) 3; 

51,028 :32 
23,238 20 
49,846 ((4 

112,1011 21) 
185,1)67 544 
117,020 13 

78,398 	35,018 63 	711,212 	36,624 37 
142,720 	31,312 06 	133.341 	26,914 0,' 
545,793 135,0)8 71 	575072 108,823 06 
183,187 	51,851 00 	180,753 	50,741 40 

19 

41 

432,1)24 	196,861) 94 
951)1510 	75,058 47 
2l11,534 	7:3,15)5 89 
243,597 	:w,nss 44-I 

652.747 	214,432 9(1 
254,521) 	31,214 43 
232,71144 	71,3);); 110 
197,580 I 34,2111 50 

3044.495 95 196 20 
369.775 115,388 711 
391,1141 115.31)2 11 
236,973 :19.925 55 
652.764 157,491 54 
862)1(14; 252.418 15 
2811.331; 33.828 97 
274,157 I 77,884 24 	-. 
22:3,7 to 37.372 1)6 

Q.-UNiEvISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption and the Duties collected thereon 18 
(luring the months of January, 1897 and 198, and during the seven months ended 31st January, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

,January, 1897. January, 1898. 

UC. 
1)utv 

('ollecied. a Duty 
Collected. 

$ $ct&. $ $cts. 

Ale, 	b(er and porter ..... ....... 	.. 	...................... .314 2,933 8)) 7.23)) 3,361 16 
Animal" 13,570  2,1)17 88 I 1,891) 2,379 70 

50,338 12,228 91 53,210 12,173 32 
Brass, 	IllallilfIutlIres 	of .... 	........ ............... ........ 20,896 

....... 

5,719 78 11), 11)4 5,214 96 
P0010', 	j,lL(i1jil(lIt$, 	&c........................................... 

liri'atlstuffs - 
Ci irn 	fi ir distillation. 	...... 	......................... 

......

............ 4,41)2 1,01)6 35 
(rain of all kinds ........ 	.. 	...... 	.... 	... 	........ 

............  

.44,832 11,037 52 
... 

8.1)48 1522 04 
lion...... 	.......... 	.................. 	............ .7,056 1,365 61 17,875 2.1117 	115 

coni and 	oat ........ 	.... 	...... 	......... 	.... 515 54 18,01119 2,966 15 
1; ii.• 	.......... 	.. 	.............. 	 . 	... 	............ 

..2,153 
7,679 27 10,449 7,348 51) 

I ltls'r 	iir,udstiiffs............. 	............ 	........... 12,1)45 2,764 06 17.861 3,853 45 
......10,61)) 

38,-lU!) 11,512 59 50,40(1 4.997 31 
Cars--ra1way 	ne! 	train .... 	............. 	.... 	......... 40,48)) 12.15$ 30 8,066 2,419 80 

...... 

.... 1,642 406 72 

Iiieycies, 	trieveli's, velucilredc5, and parts of ............ 	......... 

('iLl --lii) 	iiiinous ............ 	........ 	. 	........ 	.... 

...... 

200,143 
........

60,747 25 222.20)) 67.128 115 
'miii) and manufactures of .............. 	........ 	..................  

(!o;iper, 	niaioifactures of ............ 	.... ........ ....... :1.458 
. 

975 25 5,030 1,146 07 
Cotton, II. acli. d, or uniili'ached, not dyed, nos' coloured. &c 33.851; 8.384 	16 1 71.716 16.243 28 

do 	lilcachi'ii, dyed, ci,loured, &c ....................... 368-185 109,7511 55 41(1,927 13i ).186 73 
25.1)71 8,596 911 29,7:39 	. 9.737 19 

do 	tliriai! (not on sixx,is),  yarn, warp, &c ....... ....... 1,543 	II 22.1129 	I :3,452 12 

. 

34, 570 7,1112 00 :41 (Si H I 	I (1.934 	9'.) 

do 	clothing 	...................................... 

dii 	all other 	!naitufactllres of ....... 	....... 	.......... 

.111,633 

53,327 1 ),$71 	94 76,876 	I 20.212 20 
do 	tlinet on spools ........ 	.................... 	... 

. 
88, 487 21,719 63 93,504) 21,221 	10 I )rugs and 	iiu'dicmes ................................ 	... 

1iarth,'nware, stone and chinaware ........ 	....... 	...... 	.. 33,062 10,4167 	6'.) 42,044 14,378 81 
Faniy 45)ii4l 	and einhroidi'ries, viz.- 

Braci'1i't, 	braids, 	fringes, &c ............. 	............ 	. 101,453 211,942 95 69,191 20.299 55 
Laces, collars. 	nettings. &c................ ........... 6o, 110. 14 06o (5) 126,021 :48,754) 47 
All otlivr faney gisids 14111 44i47 	lb 

6.008 34 
2115 

40.983 
17 00 
5.461 96 1i'di and 	products 	of 	................................ 45,630 

Flax, 	&c'..an,i 	manufactures of ... 	....... 	... 	............ . .................. 160,448 :48.3132 24 
Fruits and 	nuts, dried ........ 	.... 	................... 	... 45,942 13,356 54 52,421 13,407 64 

lu 	green, viz., oranges and 	lemons ....................... . 51,816 8,065 71 47.461 1 1,813 72 
do 	all 	other .... 	.......... 	............................ 1, 462 18 6,001 4,782 01 

Furs, manufactures of ............................... 	..... . 
.4.311 

. 0,242 1,928 65 14.158 2,34)2 06 



7,413 72 674.1111 59,172 76 	1  1,108,312 $11,193 	IS 
5,8412 15; 161 1 517 :17,653 53 282,411 69.234 46 

36,755 11 5)15.1146 221,7143 2)) 1.145.566 113,3.'.l 57 
344315 4'.)) 1,l)10,490 3451,227 96 1.335. 134 331)5141 52 
10.363 77 234,693 711,771 	133 573.2)):; '.5.n74 32 
2,053 	s 1)1,134) 27.67 1 ; 16 103,452 26.53-1 31' 
7,461 	311 	, 343,514) 81.132 72 21111.22$ 411.562 36 

45,273 46 1.257.140 333.203 313 1,711.15. 426.131' 96 
14,825 83 436,3413 1011.222 l's 512,6:40 139.319 56 

1,224 58 1111.91:; 24.63. 	54 160,433 27,5.83 54) 
14,615 67 4151,118') 53,933 418 43341.775 1117.956 	41 
3,319 Ill 183,1127 45,m,5 1)5 155,137 11.11.17 	85 
2,873 27 - 71,610 IS.754 	33 1)0,1511 23.71 1 1 	1-1 
2,018 114 1 11.331) 19,715 	' 1051175 2 1,973 86 
9,083 (II 1 - l;.1;17 41.829 52 293,311 

1(13.861 
75, (71) 	44 
15.636 59 8,120 47 1420165 39.1)12 410 

41,930 34 478,0311 351,31)1 	II) 482.251' 305 166 85 
16013 34 887 414) 170,5150 - 	34,152 92 75.21-1 

5,4171 1  99 153,325 3$,957 09 114:4,716 36,7411 21 
2,8147 	II' 2142.133 2s.454 47 .537,763 32.251 24 

24,836 36 531.s17 1)13,115 50 624', E43 152.5223-1 
1,127 08 111,745 24.341 29 77,5-Il )  21,1131 	47 

33,281 ¶42 343,13 117,701 	91 	- 710,1 1 5:1 21:4,557 	1)5 
315 47 24,027 4.624 55 25.41':-; 4,1154 	77 

5,077 13 1014,1171 11,235 77 137.122 14,15)1)1)5 
82.432 36 1,141,52-1 34)1,5417 741 1,4418,425 433,5)7 45 
4.053 39 133,515 :55.813 26 143,610 37.987 73 
1,689 01 5-3.3514 14,315 35 1)5.55!) 15,2442 ss 

[32,631 82 535,563 1,215.7614 49 517,1(51 1,275,029 -1$ 
3,242 115 82,111-1 22.3415 93 53.15! 	- 2:1,51)4 68 
8.704 53 15115I1 100,5111 	81) 157.1151 1)11,447 39 

31.5:14 	51 1.)il8 	416 438, 157 4:,. 449 79 :322,1518 
1 31 .1s3 41 3,946,1A ".J" I 	s 22 2,242. 1) ". 62 4 	13 7-5 

141.540 53 24.2(5) .51 159,128 160.577 21) 125)421) 
11,166 $5 	.... 147,715 412,0611 1,9 
3,0)18 13 105,187 

.................. 
27.470 05 122.442 341,1118 93 

8,699 75 352.824; 81.701 95 337,308 , 76,480 33 

1,313,60274 	26,808,4618 18,2M,154 03 I 30,004,499 19,545,323 78 

ZZ 

Ia,'-, IIJUlitifacturt,  iii, v. 
Iii t tb's. jars, dieantcrs, tableware and gaslight slusd,.... 21,76.'. 
\Vjiid,,w glass - 3.55$ 
l'lat. 	ida's 18,3-17 
All t ,tlu'r ni 	itufact 	res 	f 	 . 11,242 

, 23 unit'wd.r and 	vt. stil Stances 3,332 
I utta I erella. iiianufaetiires of 	 • 
l{at., en s' and Istlillets, lsxtver, silk or felt . 11:4,625 

do 	do 	all other ......................... 
-'----I _...! 	,.f 	,;,' 	.- 

19,913  

6,525 65 21.231 6,245 22 312.102 113,6119 	91 75,573 33 	-. 
47 

711 	140 7,319 1,3.58 941 116.977 23.422 It', 1411.333 27.114 

4,071 	III) 11,7142 1,51K) 13 1214.51)1) 32,1153 79 $6,617 
95,934 

23.240 43 
21',' 	tE 

2,205 01 8,508 1,822 	'3 '$11113 20.333 	13 
1,352 51 3.165 82:, 57. $2,691 21.983 13 76.3541 211,114 	28 

8,515 93 :411.835 11,159 	1.'. 163.571 17,551 1 o ',lj4i;:,:r25 lb 

:54,087 35 l5l.L))1l5 41,564 41 383,438 112.021 	13 41N;.512 1.11 1,11 111 	94 

14,943 ¶5) 77,6144 21,l$;4 TI 183,161 51.1)17 97 1151 1)117 53,036 

troll ax,,, 514W! it! ttIIIiaI''.''''''','"' 
Band 	heep, sii's't and plat .  .......... 	....  ............ 	. 70,806 7,39:1 87 76,412 
liar-ilon and railway bars .......................... 20,659 4,137 26 2$,30 
Ciith'ry, hardware, to1s and inlplernelIts ............. ()7,213 

1521 1186 
28,2113 6-4 
43,302 68 

131,391) 
14 i.ssi Mac1tii's, tiachinery and •'itgines, including locomotives 

28.21)4 9.632 49 )'tll,6$6 Pig-iron, kiitk'dge and sera't ......................... - 
544 3,300 84 8,146 

Stovi's and 	cast.iligs ............................. 
r'd ink, 17 451 7,6711 32 45 11141 

All 4,ther iiiaiii,f'actiires of Ir, at and steel 1-17,216 131,), 'i) 6 71 577,793 

.Iewellt'rv and watches and ina,iitlaettir*'s of gold 	and silvet . 54,1144 12.597 57 54.151 
11,717 

Isad, 	,iiaiiufact,lres of.. 	....... 	..... 	... 	..... ............ 98.088 
ç4.)413 

3,222 22 
11,4(33 43 88,24)3 

Loath", 	all 	kinds ......... 	... ...... 	..... 	... 	.... 	... 	. 
hoot,' 	tiol shoes ............................. 	... ,j,, 14,497 :1,624 32 13.33:1 

4,. 	all other ixiantifactures of leather 	............. 8,825 2,203 24) 12.130 

\ Iarbl, and stow' 	,n,l ivanifactiiros of ... 	..... 	.... 	... ... 5,571 
23.4)72 

1,273 lb 
3, 	14 41  

S, 716 

Metals an,l manufactures of.......................... 
21 951) 59I 	75 21.74:4 

Miisicil 	titstriini''nts 	.................................. 
1)4, 	iui,u'ral 	au'1 	pridticts of ....  ... 	....... 	..  ....... 51,248 311.953 38 64,321) 

ii,, 	(lax s.' -4 or I iiisecl, law or boiled 	...... 	.... 	.... .4,081) 
13,742 

1117 80 
2,7(10 07 

3,1118 
29.543 

ci,, 	all 	oilier 	... 	..... 	... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 
l'utits and colours ........................... 

. 
:401,961 3.041 43 23,311 

I 'apt'r, 	eit"t'l' ,4tes, 	&e 	....................... 
I  

69,019 
2,445 

22.4.11) ($1 
5:1)) 23 

84,7:47 
3,414:1 

l'iekl"s, 	sauces, ni ,ers, 	all kiui,is ................. 	....... 	.. 
:35,371 12.174 58 91.S.30 

l'rovisiolis, lard, iiieats, fm's I and salt ... ... 	.. 	... 	..... 	. 
2,4)17 359 33 3,536 

do 	1 ,utt,'r and 	il ,.-,-es 	.................... 
15,821) 1.118,5 	2'' 51.169 

Seod. arid r,sita 
Silk, inanufactires of 	.............................. 183.762 Z3.636 84) 291,4112 

S,,j, 	all 	kinds.......... 	..... 	. 	........ 	.... 	.......... 12,878 
8,67,; 

3,1)116 14 
I 22 .567 

16.15$ 
11,1)09 

sii,-,-, 	gi-oinld anil 	itflgroull(I ............................ 
54,13(4 121L42 1)5 51.422 

83iiits of all kimis 	..... 	........ 	.... ............... 8,95.5 2.5.56 49 1)1.1115 
Wines, sparkling ........................................ :3,is; 9,54)) 62 13.253 

tin 	other tush 	sparkling 	.... 	...... ...... 	........ 
... 	.......... 	.... 22,015.) 

4 
2.474 	1 

511,35.5 53 
13.811:4 

5413,8)14 
Sugar 	................................................ 
Ti,haect, arid 	cigars.................................... 22,834 22.483 1)3 

.... 

17.345 
33. 36 1 

'L'ohaccct 	leaf.. ...... 	. .......... .......... 	..... 	...... 	............. 
 8,684 

........ 
2,65! 43 11,1121 Vegetalles..............................................

Wts..d. ixianufacturt's of ................................... 38598 8.343 44 38,043 

Carried forvard ............ 	.... 	. 	.... . 3,4-1(1.546 1,051,50295 ' 4,412,056 

Figures for Vancouver, B.C., for 6 months ended 31st Decenulxr, 1897, are utot included. 



Q.—UNRRVISED STATEM1NT Of the Values of the Principal Imports (Dui'i.tni.E) efltel'e(l for Con.sumption, &c.—Coi. 	to 

.January, 1897. january, is. Svennemths, ended 3lst'SevennulntII,endi'd3lt 

Value. Duty 
Value. CJhd. Value. 

(lk'cted. Value. 

Jirnuglut fnrwai'iI 	.................. 344)5,ft; IIA51,8412 98 I  4.412,054; 1,313,602 74 26,808,408 8,285,15403 :40,004,490 9,545,323 78 
\V,xlIli'n,l, ctrIi'ti. 11ruai'is and tapeatr' ...... 

do 	clothiug .................................... 
........... :48.152 

r 	
11.472 	9 51,91)1) 1;.flns 62 233,1)36 70,281 so 303,750 94,173 00 

(I I 	&l U) 	wor-ted, coatiligs, &c 
12,948 1643 91 35.lN;$ 10,857 19 573.1u;s 200,218 )I 59414$ 56 471; 15 

d0 	iIrl'$h gsxh, ... 	... 	................. 
.231.618 74.326 Th ; I 5 8 	4 	I 1 	41 	48 447,7 1 1.) 1 	2 	II "I (I)) 	1)) 	68 

d
do 

..... 	... 278,575 83,511 	19 4''$$03 13(fl;fl 	•11 1,41)42.57:, 48188.8 :45 2.O21.47n 631,5118 09 knittul 	glRI 	............................ 
o 	=........ ..................................... 

35,534 14,11211 	70 43,81)7 l3,5:fl 	1)4 225.11214 86,453 77 24)1.75); 77,244 10 
do 	yuuin 	.................. .... ............ 

6,145 
I:,.o4)2 

1,536 25 
65 

3,321 7" 814 424 9.212 23 
ut, 	all oth'r iivanitfnetiir,, 	of wcxlIu'nt 211,736 

4.671 1,752 4.081; 13 112,701 33,203 67 118.315; 26,981 85 
All ,ith.r dutiuthi,' good't ........ 	. 	....... 

........... 
... 	.... 	.... 712,131 

!J,tHs 	$2 
182,1011 53 

31,5411 
5)N;,427 

8,1177 78 
t209,457 55 

241.1)82 
5.556.095 

77,739 43 297,311 75,552 4)0 
1,438.24$ 75 I5°3 1157 fl,382,436 75 

'l'ta1s, dutiahl,' gxsls 	....... 
((liii md bullion 

....... ......4.81)1,317 1.447,110 9$ 6.087,485 1,780,572 24 36,790,4)85 11,131,411$ 	119 40,4:18.014 11.4132,839 51 
Fr,'' gIl,sl,l ...... 	.. 	.... ... 	. 	......... I 	2.637,1150 

76,960 H I 	10 	77 5)1 	4))) ......... .................. 2,307 ............ 24,272,1)1); ......... 29:411093 
Grami totals ...... ....................... 7,460.2I 1,147,71698 11,887,256 1,786572 24 

11.1,I "'' 
* I"igtrt'i for Vaneouvei', 	I4.fl_, for 6 Inolitil, '((dill 31st 1 )I'c'onhIl,'r, 	1 897. LII' IIIIt ili(llldOd. 
I 	liuc1ul, 	Iullj*i'ts (duitiallu') and dt ....l!'.t,i of S153,241 and S16,2W. 13, rI'sl*M 	veh', for the month of .Janiiarv, 1897 ; du'tajls not ti 	hand. 

I-i 

k 



iH IIlf'H/ 	iI•.•. , 	.'i''ji''. 

H. 	 t'i 	\:Iti.. 	'i 	t 	w 	] , !. I I, 	I 	Ii.'i '.L.i  
in ILut'1n 	(Ii,' 	I it ,Iaiiiitiv, 1 	111*4 	i,ii (tUl'iiI 	Ilit' . 

"I'Adis ended 31st January, 1$97 and 189$, respectively. 

I 
ltIIIt.iI 	:*iiil .&T4I11It ..................... 

llruoln ('urn 	................................ 
I 	id. 	nthracit+' 	............................. 

............................. 
i i. 	1 udian.................................. 
tO wat.' ... 	.......... 	................. .... 
1 .. 	raw ..................................... 

cTk,'IjIje%I*I. &C ........................ 
product,. of..... 	... 	........ 	....  ...... ... 

I 'lu. 'rh's, i rt ieh's fur, n.ts, sein, Iiiws, Re......... 
III 1*1, blulallas, 1 .1 i vi's, pitii'al >i 1 i's. Re ........ .... 

" hr. skins Ill it (trill ......................... 
I''a*s' for soup riiaking, &c .................... 

I lid,'s and skii........................... 
I nd a- rid .4 ,I ' r, isii.l f.l'utta i'&'rcha, crude............. 

I 4*' 
 

cloth :tii.l ji lte , 	...................... 
II 	I 11$, 	11015 1111*1 'upIw'... 	.... 	.............. .... 

I 

	

	,4 .','l rail., 1, r riO lwa'., ..................... 
11011 and sti'i'l, all otIti'i'.................. 

'4., 	liii ;*ii(l '/.tIIC ... .. .................... 

otli .'i' .................................. 
vl'gl'I,tIIll.' .................................... 

.............................. 
SetttprW l'ffeCt4i ............................ 

TILlS' ....................................... 
-, I, iiiitiiilla and lietni> uiidt'e'ased .................. 

'l'.liiccu h'af ................................... 
W.uud. cal,inetiiiaker's, Re ............. ... ........ 
vlw,I .......................................... 

..\ II It lii" fr.s' goods .......................... 

'l'otals, free goods 
..................................... 

rand totals .............. .......  

I . 	... t'en tiiunths ('II(I((I .Lry. 
31st .huivarv. 

1898. 1897. jl$98. 

8 8 

4.26$ $3,568 92.551 
7t9 43.507 1,1214,564 345,1;14 

4.127 598 . 4,330 27,874 
7,482 5,434: 51.558 51.1432 

2Aul3 3241,037 4,ls;7,205 4,11)8.791 
70,1457 48713 344,44)4 O$i) 

12IL54)$ ......... 3,2711,1425 
3i1.ul;tI 13,344 116,056 1u.'.313 

301.14113 572,113 2,075,i 73 2,716.293 
89,434 115.1)111 1,054,255 1,148.922 

19,053 397,5141 	. 452,1190 
17.764 19.457 1)l,2'. 126,751 
4,489 4,579 159 7°)) 	. 

25,151$ 5l) , I94) 183.1171 1141.589 
144349 12.447 1116.113 $1,182 

175.414 5811,5541 1.:414.98' 9,140,528 
122,289 234,584 4*43, 114114.274 
43,979 11,) 24 3311.7113 41414,s64 
48.l6s 41.76)) 336,271' 4419, 267 

44214 3,217 1,0454,119 1,179.19 
70.867 177,195 414)14,4)11 1455,1463 
40,1493 445.661 	I 3141.217 	I 4113,1415 
114.827 19,525 111.ss1 144.474 
3.8111 5,991 .441,852 44,714 
7,139 11,1131) 242.616 162,7,75 

97,53)4 5, :4441 4 1711,531 1,394,857, 
11,6-IS 111,172 65,,'.36 132. 3713 

1-4,1744 .1,1 4*)4 24) 619 3(11,138 
35,4,743 1511,1127 2,265,1s 1,84)1)17.4 
11:3.185 	I .... ..... 4174,IH4*i 16.14811 
75.434) 144,159 41344,917 8344,225 

11:4.110 159,552 527.4447 951,547 
30 1. 224 • 44H.4;63 3,196,1w, 

2,637.650 , 3,722,3117 	' 24,272.0441 	241,341,1 41)1 
21,237 i 741,1144*1 4,5415,177 2,$, Ilill 

4,801,317 6,087,9514 36.74)1I.1455 414,435,1)44 

744, 8825665 5(L8 611 72,588,518) 

I'.. ... . I 	"rt (I".,') frotn Vancouver. 14.0., for the II 011th of  .Talivar3', 1898, of 81.9,628, details 

fr 6 iii*,titIi"*'ii.l,'*T :41t It-I','IIII.,--. 18117, 



26 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

S.-UHEV1SED STA1'ME'.sT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 

the >>>ootls of .1 arluary, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

.January, 1897. January, 1898. 

Home T 	I IToirie Foreign ,Ota.  
Produce. Produce. l'roduce. Produce. 

8 8 8 8 8 8 

Produce of the urine. 	.... 1,145,179 7,814 i,1r>2,U8l; 1,621.159 3,079 1,624,238 
. 

do 	fisheries..., 406.464 32,914 43(1378 522.702 6,378 520,080 
do 	forest 558.255 1.801 ILOSU 440,1S4 	I 7 4 440,253 

Auiirr:da siul their produce 2.478,713 71.51 9, 	51.3 I I 9.521.613 112,825 9,639. 438 
Agricultural po ,dcts 93(1,11)5 179,8.45 I .115. ¶150 3(533,440 3(1,920 3,593.360 
Mofaettircs............. 531,641 47. 125 S,-,5,903 	. 57,344 1113,247 
Miscellaneous artiele 

.. 
5,42'1 8,N) 10.62'.) 12,791 12,185 949)4)6 

6,(17.512 33(7 6,453.401) 9,512,722 251,805 9,764.527 

Corn .......... ..... 	...... 
14,070 14.1)71) 70,517 .............. 70,817 

36,116 36.116 778,875 775,875 
Bullion ............. 	..... 

Gnd totals ........ . 

......

o,nL8821 391,713 6I3,i 

.... 

03680 10,614,219  

T.-UNREVISED S,rATEMEST of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the seven nwn.tlt.s ended 31st .January, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Seven niontlis endod 31st January, Seven months ended list .January, 
1897. 1898. 

Home 
Produce. 

Fr ,rcign 
Prothice TotaL Home 

I'roduce. 
1"oreign 
Produce. T:tai. 

-:--------- 

I'roduce oI the mine 6,291.238 175,776 6,467,014 II, 145,334 135,710 1),281,()14 
do 	hale rica 7 471 112 117 124 7 I 	lI 23) 7 	2 	71 102 64 7,62S,349  
do 	forest ...... 11 1 ,211.341) 110,815 19,352.167 19.760.120 447590 1 20,2)15.019 

Auinials and t1wir IrrodotI 27,710,326 796, 10 ..' 	MG, ri 31 	1 	1>1 1 	d 11)7 15 1117 	1,) 
9,81)9,1145 5,466,859 	I  1.>,366,.3 23 1 1177.521 7.256,7'1311,364,.r83 Agricultural 1r,ducts ...... ..

M.rir>if Lctures 531 	14)) 396,151.511 711) 	II) 6.1114.oM 141 45) I, I 49 	>01 
Miscellaneous articles 108,494 176,851) 2)15,353 54,506 114,71)8 109,214 

T,,tals ... 	... 	..... 	. 7(1,1109.307 7,330,166 83.339,473 1111,291,817 10,146,051 109, 437,5)18 
Birflioii.. ............. .... 262,902 202,1)02 (151,503 	............ 
Coin ... . .............. ...... 

.. 	..... 	.... 
2,909,724 2,999,724 .... 

4rand totals.. 	.... 76,272,9th) 10,329,890 86,Ii(r2,0(0) 	I 99,943,380 11,331,453 111,274,833 



18114;. 

Spirits ...... 	............. 	... 	....... ... 	34'),,241 	97 
\lalt 	................................... 68, 124  61 
Malt liquor .............. 	... 	............ ......1 30  (14) 
'F, 1 ,avco ..................... 	..... 1 114 , 525  92 .... 

31,24 )1 	61 Cigars 	.... 	....... 	... 	.............. ....... 

inspection of 	js 't ri ,le,oii................. 3,304) 73 
',lnutfact,,r.'s in 	I, nd .... ................. I 3,425 5-1 

337 40 4 iz,ires .................................
Other 	receipts............................... 128  67 

1897. 	181)6. 	1897. 

8 cts. 	8 cts. 	8 eta. 
328,295 80 	1,750,304 20 I 1,128,52179 

52,551 29 305,21e1 30 111,1011 64 
54) 00 (;,230 00 ;,5110 00 

260,5411 	1144 1,4)37, 1 )48 	24) 1,1111,396 87 
36.515 32 3441,7.13 35 277,444; 75 
5,704 38 21,437 24; 2011•111 	24 
2,678 22 111,4111 	57 15,186 02 

467 81 1,54.-! 	2 1) 2.2)4; 3 11 
1,253 00 . 	I0,104 	14 111,980 25 

708,0811 12 1 3,458,154 22 1 2,762,594 95 

2 65 5,i;:;.I 	71 12,471 68 
76 04) l,2(l[ 	4$) 8(0 (NI 

4,131 	61 3311 54) 
454; 50 1,114 75 2,41814 54) 

1,481 50 6.34; 25 51141 75 
3,5711 25 l4,31;5 011 21,1140 	1$ 

123 50 1,115$ 30 $34 It) 
396 00 1,17 11  00 3,937 40 

714,207 52 3,492,805 84 2,810,098 :46 

STJ TISTIC.lL TABLES-INLAV1) REVENUE. 	 27 

1J.-UNREVISEI S'I'ATEMENT of Tnland Revenue accrued during the n,ont/ts of Uctober, 

1896 and 1897, and during the foor months ended 31st October, 1896 and 1897, 
respectively. - 

October. 	 F led 

1811);. 	18117. 	196. 	T 	1897, 

$ 	co'. 1  $ 	cts. $ 	(ti,. $ 	Ct)). 

............. 367,574 41.1 95,682 48 1,3611.062 23 798.225 tIll 
68 ,000  95 22,148 311 242,083 69 ,)$,:) ,5 34) 

I 44) (K) 2(14) 	IN) 6, II II) 	(N) I;, 31 NJ 	4$) 
',Ijacco .... 	... 	........... 	. 	.......... 

Cigars 

	

.......... 	.......... 	.... 	........ 
234,234 145 
58,317 23 

238,031' 96 
56,530 47 

841;,s1 7 28 
249,541 74 

101,184; 	1)7 
22Il1l2$ 23 

1$pirita. 	 ......... 	... ....... 

It 	.. .... .. 	.......... 	.... 	.... 	..... 

I risp''etion of 	i*troIuin .................... 6,104 57 1963 1)5 16,1)76 33 15.175 66 

Malt liquor................................. 

: 1 . 983  1)7 3,523 33 I 16,079 03 12,3117 	8)) 

.. 

.. 

431 40 443 51 1,221; sO 1,8 ss M,L,iufact,,re,, in 	ond ...................... 
Seiz'Ir"N .................................. 
other receipts ................... 	......... 

.. 

883 22 1,487 03 8,977 47 9.7275 2 

Totals, excise revenue ........... 

... 

759,886 69 643,021 34 2,775,657 77 2,054,54)5 83 

Culling timber ......... 	................ .. 
Hydraulic 

162 45 
6  4)4) 

751 22 I 

61 (10 
.578 31 

1,125 (N) 
12,472 4)3 

7741 00 aiicl ,,tloer rents .......... ........ ..
Miii, r 	1niI,lie work 	........................ . 14  75 94 75 4,131 61 331) 50 
iiisI ,i'uto ,ii of 	electric light ................ 221  75 345 25 849 (14) 1.638 040 

do 	gas ........ 	........ 	... 	... 
do 	weights and II,easure ......... 

14 1 )9 25 
4. 8 1 1) 	29 	I 

1,332 	$) 
6,311) (15 

4,31)5 04) 
10.805 10 

4,157 25 
17, 161 23 

Law sta1iim .......... 	..................... 304 95 
196 04) 

2111 45 
305 44) 

8114.) 15 
41$ 00 

710 04) 
3,541 40 

"A 

Other revenues ............................ 

ill Grand totals, inland revele.... 	766,5142 13 	4152,7011 46 1  2,4)3,$50 4)0 	2,(Y95,890 84 

-UNREVISED STATEMENT of Tnland Revenue accrued during the ,s,oflt/18 of November 

1896 and 1897, and during thefive nzout/t8 ended 3001 November, 1896 and 1897, 
respectively.  

Fi wi Ilitilith" .'li,ll.'(l ', oven,ber. 	 30th Noven her. 

'I',,tals, excise revenue ........682,4110  45 

('oiling tiii,bir ........................... 56  40 
I lvilraiilic inil ,,tlier rents .................. 70 IN) 

nor pul.1ic works ...................................... 
I aispection 	 265 of electric light ................. 	75 

do 	gas . .......... ...  ....... 	.1,4141 25 
do 	weights and measures 	 :1,559 84 

[4(%V stamps.............................. 1 68  15 
)ther reveulles .... 	....................... 	752 00 

I irand totals, inland re'.enue .....689,4)15 84 



28 	 TIM DL' A ND COMMERCE. 

W.-UNREVISED S1AT1EsTof inland Revenue accrued during the monihc of December, 
1896 and 1897, and during the ci.' months ended 31st December, 1896 and 1 897, 
respectively. 

Decemix'r, Six months ended 31ct 

1896. 189. 1896. 1897. 

8 	eta. 8 	etc. 8 	eta. 8 	etc. 

Sinrit'.......................... 	.... 472,312 80 484,848 s' 2,228,677 00 l,611,37(i 68 It 	..... 	... 	........ 	..... 	.... 	......... 
Malt liquor 

... 69,819 13 45,459 1K) 375,027 13 156,566 54 

. Tobacco ......  ...... 	.......... 	..... 	..... 193,784 51 213,560 01) 
6,350 (N) 

1,230,827 71 
6,55) (5) 

1,405,157 46 Cigai 	................................... 
lnsi,eetioii of petroleum ....... 	........... 

54,502 98 56.824 52 355.24633 X34,271 27 
4,790 18 
1,851 20 

5.119 08 
1.811; 	(II 

26,227 44 
21.348 77 

26,119 32 
17,002 09 Mtnifictures hi bond 	.................... 

.. 

55 
oo 

560 37 
1,462 48 

1,722 75 
10,894 14 

2,826 71J 
12,442 13 

Seiiiri's ..................................... 
Other receipts . 	 ............. 	.............. 

Total ...xeice revenue 798,167 35 8011,711 IN) 4,256,321 57 3,572,306 85 
Culling timber.. 	.... 	. 	 .... 	........... 	.... 
Hydraulic and other rent ............... 

15 17 284 51 5,649 88 12.759 11) 

Minor Imlilic works .. 	..................... 
319 00 319 00 1,520 00 1,165 00 

Inspection of electric light ... 	. 	 ........... 
......  

259 25 
.... ...... 

458 75 
4,131 6! 
1,374 0)) 

339 51) 
2,545 25 ... 

1,671 00 
2,752 02 

1,519 75 
:1,771 	43 

7,707 25 
17.117 1)2 

7,461 50 
24,811 	11 

do 	gas ....... .. ........ 	... 	..... .. 

Uther 
456 	)l) 475 IN' 1.514 	8) 13)0 	II) 

(10 	weights and measures ....... ... 
Law , tiii ,s .............................

revt.'nuec ..... 	................. 	..... 1,156 IN) 273 00 2,326 00 4,210 4)) 

(rand totals, inland revenue 

.. 

804,795 79 816,813 34 4,297,661 63 3.626,911 70 



STA TISTICA L T,l BLES-INLAND RF.. VENUE. 	 2 

X.- 1.NOEVISED ST LF,ME'T of Inland Revenue accrued during the months of J alluary, 
1897 and 1898, and during ¶Iie ,eren nontka endei 31st January, 1597 and 189$, 
respectively. 

.1 anuary. Seven iu,eith, enclerl 
31 ,t .1 unary. 

1897. 1898. 1897. 11498. 

S 	cts. S 	cts. I 14 	ets. 5 	ct. 

$pirits ....................... 	....... 	..  ........... 262,614 591 282,955 00 2,191,291 	511 1,894,325 614 . 

58,804 419 417,770 01 13:18:12 	12 I,:io 55 
50 00 41,350 	4)4) ;,i;uu 00 Mali. 	IiiLtur 	................................................... 

95,107 50 2:33,4137 00. 1,325. 935 21 1,4138,79.1 	4); 
('igaN ................................ 	.......... 	.. 41,1417 72 45,808 57 397,0414 05 5140,079 144 
III'l-etiole of petvol.uru ....... .................. 	.. 3,556 $4 3,954) 23 29,7144 28 39,14611 55 
lluuilactures LII bond ......... 	........ 	.. 	....... 1,813 32 1,rl)0 81 23,11;2 09 1,671 90 

1 	314 943 95: 1,724 	4)5 3,770 71 
ither 	ri'ceitts ... 	........... 	.. 	..... 	............ 9114 	40, 1,064 221 11,812 54 13,506 95 

Totals, excise revenue.................. 464,634 3611 637,848 79 4,720,955 	43 4,219,155 64 

4 	 tIling timber ........................................ (4 	82 	........... 1)4150 7u 12,759 19 
I Ivdrtumlic atel 	otter results ..... 	...... 	........... 1,4104 	(ii) 1,554 I44 3,124 	041, 2,519 00 
MIII' r public 	works. ................ ...... ........ 	. 4,213 (47 3,952 is ,, 344 68 1,291 	85 
I nsj eel it III of ,'leCtIiC 	ligItt 	...................... 48( 7 ,,  403 75 I 860 7) 2,952 00 

uh1 	gaI4 .... 	................... 	....... 1,753 25 1,842 50 4,1);) 	SI) 1,30.1 	041 
do 	weights and Ifl0fl,4UE95 ............... 	. 2,158; 02 3,811 o9 20,II23 	(Ii 214,693 511 

Law 	stallip', ...................................... 608 0(4 285 ( S.) 2,192 301 I .51)1 	III 
ItILtO 	I'I'\ 	'LIUI'S 	.................................. 539 (9) 34;); 00 2, 8415 140 4, :7; 40 

Grand t,otals, inland revenue ......... ...476,746 07 	649,863 78 4,774,407 70 4,2741,77348 



• 	vi 	v. 

V. IMPAI{ATIVE STATEMENT (TJnrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account 
If the Consolidated l'tind of Canada, during each nonth of the Fiscal Years ended 

h Jutie. 	1897 and I respectively. 

I Neal Year 1893-97. Fiscal Year 1897-98. 

I 	'I IIIate(l 	1' 1113 of (ItlISda. CoiioIHatsd Fund of Canada. 

Io venue. Expeticliture. Revenue. Expenditure. 

eta. S 	eta. S 	ct'. S 	eta.  

64 2,263.284 68 2.2116,418 	21 2,422,513 92 
31 	..................... :1,50,504 08 1,905,522 58 2 1 878,065 93 1,185.074 97 
3)) ...................... 3,126,202 56 1,393,541 44 3,180,263 58 1,870,083 89 

I',,tal'l ......... 	........... 8,846,208 28 

.. 

.. 

4,1162,350 70 8,314,747 72 5.477,672 08 

31 	..................... .3,105,523 02 

.. 

2.500.294 46 3,131,863 76 2,460,740 44 
2,783,181 96 4,893.766 80 3.204.46622 3,476,813 28 r 	30 ....... .............. 
2,717,934 46 3 

	
... 	...... ............. 2,012,0114 28 3,282,896 93 2,072.944 84 

8.606,639 
44 1 9,399,035 54 9,619,228 91 8,010,498 541  

................ 	.... .3,4)1)1,31)9 	45 6,441,820 540 3,512,149 19 6,206,477 49 
9,572,237 82 1,759,1119 87 
4,319.633 72 1,289,318 1)0 11 	................................. 

11,998,333 99 9,490,759 07 

....... 

4,483,54)) 21 9,306,030 	21 .................................. 
2,622,988 36 3,481,690 56 ................. 

Jun 
It ................. 	...... 

36 ............ 	........ ...2,314,465 24 

9,420,988 81 

1,897,572 39 ...... 

7,685,293 16 ........ 

and 	Tctal 	.............. 36.579,110 59 31,937,455 47 



Z.—COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Value of the Imports into (Dutitb1e and Free) with the Duties collected thereon and the -. 
Exports from Canada during each month of the Fiscal Years ended 30th .June, 1897 and 1898, respectively (ineludiny Coin and 
Bullion), 

FISUAL 'XEAit 1896-97. 	 I 	 Fisc.i. Yu1 181)7-98. 

Month 
em Imports. Imports. 

Tot;Li Total 

Exports. ImPors CII. 
- Exports. Iflii)Ofts 

('olkciisl. 
Dutiable. Frei'. Total. Exports. l)ntiabl,•, Free. Total. Exports. 

* $ $ S $ 	eta, I s $ 	ets. 

.iii]y 	31. 	.. 5,374,833 4,895.389 10,270.272 12,842,402 23,112,674 1.572.182 80 :332.596 1,034,535 9,387,131 17,448,002 24;,335.133! 1,514,011 	71 
Aug. 	S1 .... 6.374,1)))) 4,701)775 1)033,875 I3,171,562 24,257,437 1.828.84)3 14 3,889,76)) 3,136,465 11,546,225 18.7418.33) 25 315,1431) 1.708,313 88 

Mt.pt. 	SO. 	. 5,941,813 5,:t88,730 11,830,095 12,626,046 23,9741,141 1,810.3o1 73 r.542.36$ 5.514.747 12.037,115 141,390.1488 2s,);l7.2tI3 1.910.175 07 

Totals. 17,690,328  14,993,914 32,684,94288,642, 1 00 7 1,326, 252 2lo,7$973i7I4.72415,225,747 32nH.l7iF47,Sol.924  $J.7W.89 5,127,7904 

Oct.
Nov.. 

31 	. 
.... 

31 .... 

5.046,8118 
4.609,170 
4,043,280 

4,244,11115 
4,083,481 
2,7$,341; 

1,291,888 
s.61r2,631 
7 1 433.026 

14,732.345 
15,567,804 
11 1 156,145 

24,024,483 
24,900,455 
18,589,771 

	

1.577.998 	3,6)6,243 	4,4I4.I6 

	

1,421,312 76 	5,310,732 	7,, 169,578 

	

1,473,630 59 	5,628,324 	3 1 541387 

1,ol1I,$3l. 
1u,481',31'1 
9,169,711 

18.355.997 
17.475,362 
17,022,331 

2s, ilt.s;s 	1,084 260 	7 
27.955,072 	1,607,202 87 
26.192,042 	1.727,102 87 

29,710,872 52,853,690 	82,so4,r,62 	5,018,566 61 Totals.. 	14,299,343 11,118,822 	25,418,165 	41,456,494 66,874,659 	4,472,1401 98 16,585,301 13,125,571 

2 4,64 887 
2 , 599, 

7466 204 
 7,710.311 

I 	(3 5)j 
 4, 	34)84-1 

9887256 Tan 	31 	4801117 
}b 	29 	r 	122 305 

13 44)9 794) 	1,447.716 98I 	6,087 	3,799 267 
14,301,155 	I 	p801) 	44) 

10 	14219 	20 441 475 	1 784) i72 24 

Mar. 31. ... 8.886,642 3,437,460 11,824,102 0,488,181 18,312,283 

Totals. . 18,310,264 8,690,353 27,(M,617F 19,582,620 443,583,237 

2,458,052 18 ............................. 

April 	30 
May 	SI 
.1, 	:io 

) 	)9" 2)).. 
5 (Jr2 	7), 
5,342.337 

2. 798.726 
1 	II 800 
3,793,012 

 14 It, 928 
'1,746,476 
11,135,3411 

4) 4)58 ('90 
104 a 997 
17,318,238 

15,054,618 
19 202 405 
26.433,587 

1,772.064  02 
1,398, 261  	14) 
1,534.938 57 

5,485,934 76• ................................... 

T tals 15942 21.) 6,277,753   34,432,855 60 710 6044 470i .3)4) 	 I 
Grand totals.I 

66,2425045,13$.62i 245,494,756 111,3440,777 134,113,979 19,874,890 	96 	. 	......................................... 

(I. 
14 

1' 



32 	 TIM I) E AND COMMERCE. 

AA. —COMPARATIVE STATEMENT ((Jnrevised) of IlilaiRl Revenue accrued, dtfring each 
month of thp Fisc'l Years ended 30th June, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

FISCAL Yi.ut 1896-97. FIscu. YEAR 1897-98. 

'Month Month Month Moilthl 
*nded I,tld,(1 - (lId,.l enhd -- 

8 	cts. 8 	eta. eta. 8 	eta. 
.Jtilv 	31 

II 
08,042 eS 	Jan. 	31 	. 

0 	45' 	II 	Feb.2 
170,746 07 .Iuly 	11 . . 354,818 INI Jan. 	31 - . 	 f49,84 	78 141 	..2 ug 31 49) 18) 	1 

Sept.30 701 	29 72 	%far. 	 11 hiS 9)0 16 11  S4 ,pt. 	30..j 172 - 

T,,tala. - 	 2.037,257 87 	---------- 2,720,837 75 Totals.. 1,443,181 38 ............. 

Oct. 	Si.. 766.592 13 	April 30.. 1,614,635 4 06L31.. 652,769 46 
Nov. 30.. . . 	 689,1)15 84 	\Eay 	:u. . IJ4 (Mi Nov. 	30., 714,207 52 ....... 
Dec. 	31.. 804,195 79 	j0,. 30... 21) 1,964 Dec. 	31, .1 8111,813 34 

............... 

T )tals 2260403 Th 2184 43"7 Total-i 218373032 

....... 

Ui-and vitals, Revenue....... 9,202,953 15 Grand totals, RSVeIiiI ... 	... 	..... ....... 



lH.-(oMI'tTIvE TATEMNT (EJnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Meichaiidise Imported jutu (heat 
Britain froiri British North America (luring the months of October and the ten nwnths ended 31st October, in the Years 1895, 196 
and 1897, respectively. (From English Returns.) 

QC.NT!T1ES. V.tijis. 

AIITICLES. Month of October. Ten months ended 31st October. Month of October. Ten months eiided 31st October, 

1898. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897, 1895. 

$ 

1896. 

8 

1897. 

8 

1895. 

8 

1896. 

8 

1897. 

8 

1895. 

Animals, living- 
I attk 	 Io 12 904, 10 "4' 17 6.H s I '0I 84,131 1fs 778 1 024 7,>) 827 178 1,397,S96   804 174 1, s40 027 8 sO 	79, 

wq> and lambs 494>1 14,316 13,473 142 549 70 	'2 52840 420611 98,122 1,253.51T  20 OIl 387.25) 
Horses 	... 	.... 	..... 	" 1,803 1,407 1,021 10,304 10935 9,073 264,951: 186, 179 122,231 1,413,916 1.145,711 1,0791.197, Gi-ain- 
\ htat 	 Cwt 261,600 ill) INN) 1,454 II 	uN) 3 153 INN) 3447 995) 17 4 ) '47) 804,572 1 829 	41) 2 477 2841  4 ,o, 774 0 372 4)3 \% in at flour I II, 	,0 221 	34)44 1 	a 	)N) 1 	'>I4 .5i 1.,4'3 I 	4) 11971 	49)49 1,039,374  4a)I  I'U  42, 3 '499 171 2 $1-  27 2 4 1 ea.s 79) 700 222 110 4 ,  730 272 p.20 001 210 "s 3 ..',0 19)9 077 312051 71,676 402 702 )',>1) 5)1 I 111401,1 

l'ruvisions- 
Bacon................. ''  

"  Hams 
34,036 61.19)3 :16,101 219,54)3 379,2:32 2:33.8299 321,14519 180.511, :311,803 1.991,o21I 2.781.042 2,054,775 

.................. 13,536 14.124 11.99(1 73.231 143,21 1 104.379 154,411 I55.55$ 149,361 805.141 1,4l1,765 1,115.491 
Butter ............. 	... 	'' 13.649; 21,115 2'2, 1S; 2S,333 919,351 92,918 261,895 412,8931 149,161 537.042 1.2I;M.020 1  1,842,145 
I h,.e,e 1) 	44 237 9*, 242 "4)) '1,4 849, '984,44 	9 1 	>1' 111 1 	2 	41 2 	40 	I, - 	_3 3U I,) 	7'_ 31 	,81 11 II1 	143 
Eggs 	... 	. 	...... Gt.Hunds. 114,789 1111,001 121.485 230,615 238,831 2521 981 1116,24:3 193,450 203,149 1 4413.379 897,9194 396.179; 
I ish cured or salt> d 	Cwt. 35911 32,028 32)9)9 298,274 258977 '338 239 203 5,37 251,281 2>2 910 3212192) 3 	) Is, III 3 Metals- 
Copper ore 	........Tons. 4,180 7,8101 3,912 15,531 34,494 38,976 61,028 65,734 31,434 143,888 378,057 358,269 

Wood and timber- 
Hian 	 Loads. 14,130 14 447.3 11 	j99, 1011 573! 136 06) 147 1 4.12 30n 086 341,153 27() 562 2 3$t 9)19) 3317 753 1 531 721 
Sawn or split, planed or 	p 

dressed ...... 	...... 	" 112,075 153,972 183,088: 965,476 k  1,246,303 1,607,378 1,21-1,902 1,781,312 2,174,709 10,538,854 14,220,356 19,538,138 

MI 



ARTIuEs. 	 Month of October. 	Ten Months ended 31st October. 

1895. 1896. 1897. 181)5. 1896. 1897. 

Bar'risn AN!) Inisa PRODcCR. 

Articles of %sxl nod (In uk - I 
Salt, rock and white. 	'runs 3,329 8,244 6,34)) 611,478 62,318 62,976 

..................... S 	mit, f. Galls. 40,620 41,621) 42,244, 209, 	9 916,360 244,808 
JIaw iooterals :- I 

Wuu1,h , eI ,  and lambs Lbs 21,200 11,51)0 259,600 177,600, 171 . 7(5) 1 733.400 
1, Articles 	manufactured 

and 	partly nianufac- 
tuned 	 I 

C,,tton iiiauufnct*ires- 
I'iece goods, grey or 
imblenehed..........Yds 53.000 (;1,81)0 '24, 1 (XE 514,900 592,801) ,)5) 

1'it-' gc,o4l, bleached. 	" 78,445) 94,600 124,400 2,601,000 2,773,104), 2.132,900 
do 	printed.. 358,800 402,800. 238,1001 12,998,200 11,134,200 8,285,000 
do 	dyed, 	or 

inanufacturea of dyed 
693,900 637,000 6921 000 9,096,900 9,729,700 8,991,200 

.1 lIt,- inan,ifactures- 
yarn ........ 	...... 	..... 

l'iecegoods.allkinds.. 	" 1,011,900 1,57>4,100 1,759,1001 9,329.400 14,332,800 11,558,100 
Limti mzni,ifactures- 

Pb'-goods.allkinds. 	" 565,400 271,100 395,700, 7,926,700. 7,131,800 5,843,000 
Silk manufactures-- 

Silk and other mater- 
Lace ..................................................................... 

W ,s,Ilen tissues 	Yds 138 000 75,54)0 62 600 2073700 
... . 

2 201 '100 1 '(73 '°'l 
W,,r,ted 	do 	......... 5844.50)) 

ials ............. 	............................................  

931,501) 139,80)) 8,114.700 5,1(49,045) 9,817.1 111)) 

('nrpets,not beingriigs 55,200 39,1(11) 53,800 1,737,000 1,645,1.11111, 1,152,4(10 
1 lan,lware and cutlery... .... 	...... ... .......................................... 

Month of October. 	Ten Months ended 31st October, 

1897. 1895. 1896. i 	181)7, 

8 S S S 

27,1472 18,159 211,503 201,2171 1(47.644 
71)346 84,4(62 963,21)7 4))U,231f 447,139 

2,0443 51,460 58,481 34,261 150,754) 

2,574 1,260 27,132 29,86 29,774 
7,524 7,782 163,094 180,7)68 149,214 

214,934 18,338 830,190 708,747 525,804 

39,003 792,332 891.870 840,327 

63,958 76,4)3 413,063 645,953 525,784) 

21,554 97,814 4111,137 394.901I 4)4,394 

1,703 99,839 33,580 92,615 

4,132 6,740 155,395 1111.068 (44,511) 
40.439 33,543 1.027. 100, 1.1113,1431 984.1SO 
93.557 130,310 2,328.447 2,273,682 2.399.687 
20,805 23,847 737,149 (495,656 587,859 
30,1141 :18,549 =)5, 7 1 P 258,797, 285.159 

1895. 	1896. 

S.  

19,5416 
75.273 

4,392 

2.570 
5,918 

21,491 

33,344 

41,639 

42,598 

1,197 

(4,0791 
67 , 350 

149.777 
27,175 
25,0731 

CC.-00MPARATIvE STATEMENT (Unrevise1) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from Great 

Britain to British North America during the months of October and the €en months ended 31st October, in the Years 1895, 1896 

and 1897, respectively. (From English Returns.) 

QuAxTinas. 	 VA 1.15$. 

52 



Irillflandated:- I I I 
Iroil -  Pig 2,680' 1,577 432 9,1.33 7,991 2,253 

I  

5,777 145,246 127,526 31,560 Bat', angle, bolt and 
rod '24 131 31 1 7 i I 14 - - )L I 	481 4)4, 	.27 4>8 472 .3S .310 

Railroad, of all sorts 	" 3,467 3,333 1,7214 33,2291 40,352 10.906 62,981) 4111,1>46 s3,5(4; 587,202 836,621 222,786 Hoops, sheets, boiler 
.shud .ini or 	lates I 	,-II 1,006 'I 33 7 44'. 4)024) 1  4 	I 44> 57 24 33.672 74,194 2,9 hO? 207 4,) .346 804 G,jlva,ii,.ed sI*eet* 455 326 898 3,7*41 3,028 3,375 33,431' 93,165 65,403 267,6146 228,517, 238,399 rin i  late., iii I suet 3 279 1,706 34187 11 	43II 30723 1 	41)0 1)4.3 	I 41 423 II>%-594 hIS I94I 67 	13 795 121 

Cast z'.ndwriutiglit iron I 
and all ,,tlier tiiiuiu- 

655 334 195 4,343 3,643 2,36I 38,734 20,917 14,261) 238,703 218,752 140,593 Old, 	for renianufac- I 

',teel unarought 
3,576, 
1 403 

251 
792 

143 
4> 

7,864) 
'474)3 

6,166 
10534) 

2,44)8 
4 7411 

44,958 
494442 

3.7>82 
I r 

41.28)4 
31 	341 

101,134 
1))> 224 

75,910 
*)8h>44 

31,551 
231 172 

factures 	....... 	.... 	.......... 

L> '.d 	Pig 
tin 	now I 	 Cwt iight 

I) I 
1,251 

.122 
 579 

344) 2 088 1 O4)7 I 	I 	I 2 	22') 14 	i 23,78S   l))')028 I 4 4 24 114) 	> 
.374 337 4 .100 II>) I .. I 	S 'I I> 4)8 I 10) 74) II 	(>7 72,917 

ture ....... 	...... .......... 

I tab,•rdasliervan,l milli- 
......... 131,1>261 12n.33:i 1311,);83 1,513,50-I 1.515,1176 1,292,484 

iierv incl>idiiigenibr.,i - 

Alkali 
. 	...... 

. 
3, ,l) I 4)I 

. 	. 
2.>, -4-1.4 

-- 
34,4,0 

. 	
- >4, ,. 	'.> 1,111.852  . 	-- 

.............. Cwt. 14,11>5 51,484 38.315 1444.2)1 177,8-Ill 141,14:42 :.1,22'2 55,543 208,94111 1611,598 C,',i,ent 	............. Tons. 
Eartli*'iiwar,' and china- 

1,811 
I 

4,631> 1.552 14,1)45 17,553 10,404) 15.7(44.4 31,3.41 11,016 118.2211  
I 

151,4.118 89,1>90 

T 	iii, 
svai.. ..... 	 . 	.......... .............................  

34,8 

_Ilar>1 LlIl 	IuIe .....................................................  

0 103 
....... 

4 4,.,) .3 .171 

... 

2 1111 
II 

37 013') 
511(45 
42 34. 

83244) 
8,108 

*o,00s 
338 8>8 

477,o74 
298 91> 

564,41)4) 
175 774 Paper, writ tig or print- 

dery and tieeell-work ............................................... 

ing, and 'iivelus's 	('wt, 2,131* 2.1151 1,179 12.933 15,367 15,870 

....... 

I9,98 141,936 11,081 1111.24:1 131.21>11> 133,979 
l'ai>er, all other except 
hanging ............." 332 311 1)141 3,46(4 

................. 

3,527 2,722j 3,674 5,144 1,718 35,648 43,255 30,5(44 Statioie'rv other 	thati . 1 
I'aper 	.................. 	...  .... 	..... ..... 	........... 29,54.47 17,121; 20,821) 10)4,1$fl 101,786 116,2811 

11. 1" aw 	DCOWNIAI, I'itt,. 

..................... 

I 

T,a of British 1' ast India 	Ll,a. 1 33 104) I 	0>5 14>8 >4)3 6t14 >34 4.4)2 	51 I I'.> 8l)bj 3031)8 22 482 22 414) 167,594 14)0 0>,)) 21 ) 730 d 	Ce', Ion 108%, 112' '7 137 '22 484 4 1 11>92') 1 341 24 23,389 1  '37>17> 41 	9) 2131,4)4, 240 431 244.1,4, 
d , 	China 299,167 28> 4133 87,481 2 40) 	) - 1,96S,239  1 	'.,4> 	>47 > 	4.1,1 54 1 5,0 16,172 44 	- 374 341 289141 di, 	other countries 	'' 11,92)) 2,484 526 649, 41441 :42657 11,730 2,61 3 'ill 92 i:t, 11>1 6. I >11 2,365 

1. 



42,871) 252,547 438 278 
10,783 so, 405 i 1)2.057, 
8,70; 37,721) 84.4139 

197.403 1.074,311 1,178,855 
206,501 380.1);s 13)1,523 
33,08)) 31 3,569 3411,703 

3,673i 21,593 :14,494 

12,715 120,593 145,409 

173,279 1,105,520 1,393,141 

I)D.-•Cc1I'An'I'1vF: STA1'EMENT (1Jjirevi8ed) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Article.s of MercilaiMlise Iiiiponcd into (Ireat 
Britain from British North America during the mouths of November and the eleven iiwuI&s eiided 30th Noveinljur in the Years 1895, 
1896 and 1897, respectively. (i"rom Enylis/i Returns.) 

QUANTITIES. 

A,iiniah', living- 
Cattle .... 	. 	........ 	No l)J,221 12,626 
Slwei' and Inijilis 5)1,581) 1oI95 

1.1)) 581) I1O)'W8 .....................
4 1i'an- 

\Vheat ....... 	........ Cwt 814, lUll 294,600 
\Vh-'at flotu 345,1)1*) 2311,200 

123,800 277.3311 
I 'roe noons- 

33,1144 33,1146: 113,1011 	................ 	.... 
7,174 18.811 113,44,5 .............. 	... 	..... 

Butter ............ 	.... 	..... 1 1 .3) 8 ; 15,258 
('Iieese 	................... 24 )!). 498 11)2.151) 
Egg 	. ...........I 	t. huncls 119.553 191,692  
l'u4), cured or salted... . Cwt 15,2115 13,026 

C&I , 	er 0I'C... 	....... 	'l'oI)s, (1,0(12 
\Vood and timber- 

Hewn ....... 	......... Loads. 11,020 

......... 

9,341 
Sawn or split, planed or 

dressed ..... 	....." 140,144 147,138 

AwIIct.ES. 1donth of Noveiiiljer. 

1895. 	I 	1896. 1897. 

12,586 
7,324 
1.219 

VALUES. 

Month of Noveii,ber. 
Ele di months ended 30th 

18145. 1896. 181W. 1895. 1896. 1897. 

S S $ S 

805,1511 943,097 973,280 7.6014,325 7,489,124 11,53*1,1148 
4.111432 72 689 52 833 1,702,949 599 7- 110,0 
212,973 77,497 157 597: 1:lI; 889 1,523,208   1 233 !$.r2 

130,553 504,863 2,078,412 2,lio7,837 5,056,1)37 8,451,215 
714,1641 550,235 683,514 4,1153,636 3,397,508 1,35,170 
181,322 387,460 112,158 584,1124 1,2.17,010 1.272638 

276.41'); 310,6148 46.1,918 366,535 2,304,727 3,245,9410 2,421,311 
115,11)2 83.454 207.824; 114.279 888,513 1,701.5141 1,223,772 
101.733 181,724 308,1139 170,552 721,70; 1,571;,f;59 2,012,698 

141j80 2110 uS 2237 "i 2,117,3117 1'' 	"118)11 ft',s 1,14.40 
459,485 261 ,02 3461 07 t 362.825 I;);4,407 743,768 7594*44 
371,319, 153,3W2t 84,348; 223,182 3,3);s,1212 1 3.109,759 4,039,457 

	

42,649 	57,475 . .............23,3uo 	24)1,363 	378,057 	381,629 

	

164), 147 	254,040 	222,937 	309.969 2.640,050 3,540,4190 3,832,196 

1.870,657 1,528,664 1,63*1,501) ),987794i 12,067,518 15,856,865 21,523,928 

Eleven IIL(lntlIs ,'tlded 30th 
Novciul er. 

1895. I 	1891). 1897. 

94,0221 	941,757 121.304 
193,449, 	80,947 60,11)4 
12,014 	11,524 111,292 

1,021), 71)0 1,778,7041 3,177,1)04) 4, 491,3)8 
252,045) 2,2411,15)0 	1,fl78,1)20 1,323,9)5) 
127,9511 	396, 62o 	878,540 1,1)11,234) 

k 

C) 
P 



EE.-00MPART1VE STTEMEXT (Unrevised) of the Quantities Lnd Values of the Principal Articles of sJerchandise Exported from (reat 
Britain to British North America during the months of 	November and the eleven #nontIe ended :10th November, in the Years 1895, 	-. 

1896 and 1897, respectively. 	(From Englis/ I?e€ur) 

	

QuANTIT14. 	 VALCES. 

ARrIcL. Month of November. 	 E1eV 
November. Month of November. 

Eleven months ended 30th 

1895. 1896. 1897. 	1895. 	1896. 1897. 1895. 1890. 1897. 

* 

1895. 1896. 

8 

1897. 

8 

I. 	I1RITISHANI)IRINHPItOIIUCE. I 

Articles (if kiod and drink-
',tlt rock and ehits 	ions '3851 50 	' '303 	64 12') 	17 '344 71 27' 1 	12') 18041 2. 79 Z32 4'12 211 211' 213 34I 

'I irit 	 Pf 	,a1l '11, 	114 27 I l_ 48, 241 	234 71" 	244.17. 293,049 i,i 162 4 I8$3 II 291 414 348 456,114 l$ 652 

Raw ii aterials-
\\ool , sh'epand lanilis L!,s. 120.4510 :;,00 217,3454 	2117,1)4 1 	210,1)1111 111341,7141 24,479 7,407 45,187 62,9110 4 1, 6681 1115,931 

1, 	A rti'les 	n,anufactured 	and 1' 
1si.itiv n ,,nifactt,r,d - 

Cottofl inanufaet,ires- 
I'iect 	goods, grey or 

Yds ,,nbl,acli.'d .. 	 ..... 141,7W) 27,5(K) 16,6011 	614,6 0 	620.300 574,2(11) 4,241), 1,1219 895 31,380 30,976 30,67)) 

do 	bleached ......" 121,1111) 136,45K), 161 	(11111 	2,122.104) 	2,1401),100 2.293.155) 8,171 7,748 1)811 171.1115 188,111; 150,171 
5110,221) 	P' ito 	i ,rinted......... 601.400 297,1(5) 1,162.300 	13,7,119,600 	11,4:31,300 9.317,300 :18,481 16,732 64,411 865,671 725,179 

do dyed or mannfac-
tureil of dverlyarn. 	" 402,200 495.800 557.100 	9,41)8,400 10,925,500 11,548,30)) 33,21)) 

I 
43,328 54,667 $25,542 935,198 894,995 

.1 its' ,na,iufact,iris - 
I'j,ve gxds, all kinds. 775.803 1,387,5(5) 1,135,101) 10,105,204) 	15,720,300 12,61)3,200 31,409 54,021) 46,297 

I 
I4I,173 69i4,147$I 572(177 

I i ,an ii,an,ifnct in',',,-
Ii 	,c,,s1 	dl k,iids '3(t) jOO 212 400 430 9(111 	8, 232 ,  200 	7,344,200  I, 273 900 27,751) 19,384 37,897 l,3) 896 (14 28.' 522 , 12111 

Si 1k IlianufactlLre8- 
..................... 3,217 AY9 1  2,146 i  103,07; 33.989 24,762 

'\ 	 \ d,' AK) A, 8) AN) I,)) (115) 	2 1 t 	2001 	2 '3I_ 4)11) I 	III 	2)11) 1 118$ 
.4.5$9  

24 	72 
tI,254 

24 7(4) 
162,185 

1,)) 	' 	Is) 
195,4)'4 

1 1' 	1,03 
9,776 

1 1)1 	'4) 
lien Us in 

'V Nted 	di 28.3 404) 1803111) 

Si IL and other ,iiaterials .......................................101,514, 

404 100 	5 3 1$ 6(11) 	'4 14,' 4111) 10 22'2 	((Ml  '2 '(23 134 	,14 2 129.961  2 3,) 	) 2 	''7 	11 

Carpets, not being rugs 48,80)) 43,300' 112,300 	1,785,815) 	1,688,30(1 1,764,7)11) 21,788. 16,84)5 14.272 758,1)37 712,4;! 432,13I 
25,815;: 27,905 25,423 2:11.64)7 986,412 :110,576 

I run and ste1-- 
Iron 	 Tons pig.........  ... 934 

I 
l;26 999 	10,667 	8,617 3,252 15,374 8,429 1:3,25; 1110,11111 135,1(15 44,817 

lIar, angle, 1.s,lt and 
rod 160 

Hardware and ci,tl.'r........................................................ 

liii 
' 	 . 

IS 	I 	ii 1 	1 435 ) 	I rs 791 Il n 71 90, 1  74 1) 1 41,991 

Railroad, if all,srts 4,819 6021 :1 	38,048: 	41. 1 54 r 1)1,9011 $8.14)) 12,988. 5't. 6Th,342! 848,912 229,840 



EE-Cui I'.ucl'IIvI; S'It'1El i;r'i' (Uiirevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported, etc-LYon. 1010 

Aarictio. 

QUAN'lETIFS. 

Month of November. 	Eleven months ended 30th 
November.

' _L 

VALt'ICS. 

Month of November. 	Eleven 	onthsnded 30th 

2L 	L. 	'_I2L 1897.  
Iron and steel-('on. $ $ 

Iron-Hoops, 	shee3. 
boiler and armour 
plates...........Toni 7714 582 1119 8,2434 (,608 10,84W 27.324; 19,681' 3jp:c', 9811,1334 227,374; :478,739 

inu,ed sheets 714 478 297 4 	24 3 8)4, 3,672  Ji) 34 184 17' 1" 9 436 24,4 
'flu ilatem 	sheets 	" 3,102 4.103 5,3314 15,4(36 14,826 21,23:' 11:4.379 207,958 264.9!Hi 817.765 743,171 1,1158,116 
Ct and 	wrol 	ht 

iron and all ot )II'r 

111aniifacttir,'s 639 202 298 5,002 3,845 2,665] 38,1)43 14,172 13,038 277,648 232,924' 135,631 
Old, for rei,iauufac. 

tore 1193 50 414 8,$34 6,216 ,822 12,201 779 5,845, 1 11.335 76,689 :l7.:i5 
Stes 1 UOC Fought I 	Ill 44,4, 380 I 	'-.' 	I 11 W21 -I 	I 41,133 '7 6,38 2141 31G.356 416,331 , 
Ieal pig 28 249 240 2,11 G j  I 316 2031 1 848 144)70 14 	714 III' 	24 '4 	II 13 I 
TI)) 	fIllS F) ught 362 2,084 1  723 7 .111 6264 5 4. 1 	4 h 32 271 114121 1 1 11 	4444 I' 	44 ' I 
Apisuel 	md 	slops 	... ...... ..... ........ 90,344 85,843 85,332] 1,I4l.I,Ills 1,I;o1,8214 1,377,831; 
Habormlmi.sliery and unIt mnei'y, 

met immlmg eu,,hroulei-v 	and 

.................................... 

24,582 15,520] 24,931 14)9,134 14441,402 64:1,928 
\lk di 	 ( wt 41 78' 2' 44)4 14 4,24 211 (427] 204) 34, 176,556 8) 482 29 ( 41)1 40841 258.551 2)7 '44 	, III 430 

Cement 	.......... 	:.'1'0 619 943 722 14,724 18,4146 11,182 5,402 8,444 (1.354; 123.623 151)41)1 941:43 
Earthenware and china- I 

440'44 2 2o.3 76,991 I 	34)4 119 324 III 444) 
Oil, seed oil ... 	.... 	..'romis. 154: 207 111 3,8443 3,178 2,303 15,476 17,298 1,7 449 371,35.4 :116,144 185,483 
I'ater, Wrttiilgur 	nut' 

lug 	(lilt 	('l(V( .1OIMs, . . 	Cwt, 2,43(4 1,874 2,713 15,392 17,241 18,583 20,094 17,01(4 114,734 1313,338 148,311 153,733 
(111 	all 	'I(  11(1 	&XelI It 

n.'t-dlework .. 	..... ................................................ 

11514)91mg 	.........'' 202 191J 254 3,4412 3,717 2,916 2,871 2,812 3,188 :48,520 46,4497' 33,692 
Stationery, utter than 

paper... 	......... 	.... ...... 12,867 10,249 15,466 121,05:3 112,03411 131,755 

H. Foiuje 	AN 0 COLONISI, I 'so- 
IIUCE. 

............ 

Teaof British East India... Lbs 614,133 

. 	..... .............................  

71.396 68,179] 763.674J 734,147 1,024,045 13,14147 16,393 16,81471 1s3,38o 176,383 232.627 
do 	Ceylon 41,860 II 711 12 I 802 1 024 	1 1 2444 	III 1 44 7 06., I 406 19,66  1] 28 71 14)73 2 	4 	49 321,974 
do 	China.. 	....... 	... 	... 148,733 1714.112 44,088 2.533.495 2,147,351 1,611,023 27.1:41 33,935' 11,349, 485,732 408,744; 300,492 
do 	other countries 6.6I4 .120 514;, 71,01)0 33,1821 12,246 725 73 112; 13,811 (4,239 2.477 



F.F'.---Co1I'Au.vI1v. 	IA1I'I1I (tIirevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Jmporte'i into 
Great Uritain from Rritish North America during the months of December ard the fwelve months ended 31st December in the Years 
1895, 1896 and 1897, respectively. 	(From English Returns.) 

Qvcrms. 	 VALU$. 

ARTICLES. Month of December. 	Twelve In(,nths ended 3lbt Month of l)ecember. e1 	Wolitlill efl(led 31st 
I )ecen,ler. 1)ccember. 

* 
Animals, Living- 

Cattle 	................No. 1,971 	4,834 5,131 	95,993 	101,591 	126.495 144,754 	335,985 417,302 7,754,079' 	7,825,108 9,953,350 

Sheep and Lembe ...... 	" 20,861 	2,820, 3,597 	914,314 	83,767 	63,761 181,332 	20.20-2 25,175 1,884,281 	612,986 465,261 

llorsa' .............." $94 	328 955 	12,9(13 	11,82 	11,247 110,162 	97,502 130,899 1,796,564 	1,550,710 1,364,891 

Grim- 
Wheat.. ... ......... 	Cwt. 

\Vlteat 1"Iour .......... 

Pease.. ... 	... .....  

i'rovisions - 
Bacon................ 

Hanis ................. 

Botter... .... ....... 

Cheese ........... 

Eggs ........ ... ...t. I1und,. 

Fish, Cured or salted... Cwt, 
Metals- 

Copper (4............Tons. 
V.sx1 and Lu,,dwr- 
Hewn 	 Loads. 
Sawn or Split, Planed 

65,948) 140,300 326,200 1,844,6001 	3,617,900 4,820,5t 

io,mo 253,80o 2o6.71(1 2,343,300' 1,932,720 1,530,6 

44,9(X)' 160.850 101,500 441,520 1,939,390 1,112,71 

141,339, 18,445 13,5447 268,886 456,723 290, 

1,302 7,221 3,971 81,707 169,276 119,15 

1,220 3,718 7.668 38,949 88,357 109,4( 

75,674 55,442 111.095 1,150,018 1,234,297 1,526,6k 

56,735 69,796 109,234 436,003 500,317 . 

	

568,7 

36,957 19,375 14,402 350,526, 321,078 385,7 

3,720 2,020 3,077 25,313 36,514 46,6 

4,346 5,693' 3,372 124,936 151,102 163,51 

412.427 63,038 102,411 1,167,947 1,456.179 

102,507 250,573 674,077 2,710,3441 5,316,210 9,125,292 

201,422 578,316 550,657 4.885.058 3,975,823 3,909,826 

71,822 932,695 126,509 655,847 1,479,705 1,39(4,147 

132,670 139,503 124,003 2,437,397 3,385,463 2,546,216 

14,658 76,796 40,861 905,8446 1,778,387 1,266,633 

24,786 78,762 152,207 7441,552 1,653,421 2,164,995 

794,410 632,409 1,165,435 11,366,528 12,601 1 265 16,300,905 

97,971 127,030 185,IZ3 1  762,378 870,798 844.124 

172,314 121,321 106,395 3,537,736 3,724,0844 4,167,852 

35,429 25,793 30,801 236,793 403,851 412,431 

101,567 120,979 &,113 2,141,617 3,670,669 3,917,803 

7214,4g3 783,669 1,164,457 12,783,444 16.587,216 22,688.385 

N 



74,616 

32, 738 

55,4)7); 

3,222 

8,487 
55,670 

253.782 
51.141) 
1:3.24:1 

2.233 

54.774 ,  

38.891 

13,941 

2.61)6 

7,125 
55.884 

201.161 
31.072 
17.311 

202 

1896. 	I 1897 

221,154 222,348 
493,41,84) 573,829 

(4,281) 23.1,688 

33,634 :61,388 
207.34K'ij 109.012 
815,644 741,700 

988.9341 
	

995), 21 I 

730, 7481 
	

4114,190 

:58,135 
	

587,738 

37,186. 	26,582 

131.278 
	

100,034 
1.213.510 1 ,51),61 S 
2.3286 12 2,8154,4517 

747.4:12 
	

178,185 
303, 55(9 
	

3.31,6:14 

am 

1897. 	I 	1895. 

239,r,86: 
35,176 	462,105 

37,751 	78,102 

3,718 	31,054. 
114,472 	185.615' 

151,490 1,;1,57l; 

104,225 	900,192 

42,033 	4.50,97.8 

('6 1 	:93,923 

1,820 	107.4(4; 

6,23!) 	220.387 
55,624; 1,113.3:,; 

291.771; 2.682,91 
46.033 	81193:1 
21.05$ 	91:1932 

1.))97u 	163.131 

GG.-COMPARATIVE STATgMENT (Unreviscd) of the Quantitie.s and Values of the Principal Articles of Mer'hanilise Exported from 
Great Britain to British North America during the ??wuf/ts of December and the twelre swmnf/ts ended 31st December, in the Years 
1895, 1896 and 1891, respectively. (Pi'mn Englishi &'/uic9.) 

QUANI Trod. 

ARTirr.s. 	 Mouth of December. 	Twelve months ended 
31st l)eceinber, Mouth of December. 

Twelve i,,onths ended 
31st 1)ecember. 

1895. 18146. 1897. 1895. 

I 

1891. 1897. 

I 

1895. 1896, 

I. Bni'i'isij AX 0 Iiust I'itoi 'ICE. 

I. Articleu. of food and drink:- I 
Salt, reck and white. 	Tons. 1,201 1,247 2,711 66.138 68,615 73.000 4,672 4,847 
Spirits ..... 	... I'rix,f Galls. 24,365 18,544 1,6257,820 265,149 319,935 4,692 33.577 

2. 	l-tiw iiiaterials :- I 

\Vuuol, s}ieejiancllaiial.'s Lbs. 71,404) 117,5MM) 202,004) 368,900 328,8001 1,152,7)5) 16.766 92,620 
3 	.\ 	jules 	unto tifacturud 

uLTiiI 	irartly 	mann. 
factored 

Cottu n nianuifacturus- 
l'iece goods, grey or 
iinldeached . ........ Yds. 15,600 63,60(1 73,6151 6l$,6011 641,800 617.8)5) 1)5)8 4,5)15 

I a C( good 	)cleac.h.-d 2'37 801) 121, 400 lj4c (.00 .1 or 8)0 - 	 000 .4) 	oo 15,476 1 	151 
!° 	irind . . 	 " 3,221,800 1.492.1ss 2, I84,.50() 16.7 1 :9,800 	12.907.1()) 11.932,10(1 193:128 91,24:51 

110 	dyeO, 	or 
ucanufacticred of

, 
 dy€d 

yarn ......... 	.... 	." 882,600 643,9001 1,23.8,000 1 1 397,oiM 10,862,000 10,780,300 
.Ju (a icianufactuires- 
l'iuc, 	grulcuts, all kinds. 	" 752,900 9(49,0)5) 1461, 1WWu 10,922,400 11:641.300 	13,655,1(M)' 

Linen Ic,anufolctnrus - 
l'ieee goods, all kinds. 	'' 635,604) 596.1(5) 873,500 8,887,1)00 7,9311,8)10 	7,141,l))0. 

Silk ui)anufactursH- 
Lace.... ................ ..... ... 	.......... 
Silk and other mater- 

........... ............ 

Wx.lIen tissues......Yds 114.2(40 115.1151 102.4011 2,206.1(5) 

................ 

9,4(.$,cMM) 	2,IuSS,15,0 
\'orsted 	do 	.... 876.800 784,14)0 I,0I)1.1)5) 0,278,704) !),15321$( 	11,282,645) 
Cart 'ts, not is-ing rugs 	'' I 47,8)10 

ials................................................................. 

112,6140 134,2)4) 1 ,1'33,);)Ml 1,8110,144) 	I, :518,90)1 

li-ri1 and steel I 

Ilaid war,' 	tiu(1 .-u.tl.rv ....................................................... 

Iron: 	pig 	...........Tons 132 15 63 10,825 8.640 	:i,:117 



lIar, angle, bolt and I 
rod 4') ,') 41 I 411 1 	I 005 1 	4,641 1 147') 1 284) 71088 75428 43274 

Itailroad, of all sorts. 	" 1,301 2 . :39,348 41.134; 10,I11109 26, f 4 4  . 702,007 1441 1 1 087 229,840 
I loos-, sheets, 	lsiiler 
and Iriis,nr plates. 290 33-I 14 8,515 61977 l,86: 11,349 19.03e 5-IS 2118,074, 240,584 379,284 
a1viiiized sheets 157 112 3414 4,684) lId!' 4,024) 10.4:34 7,811; 25.23-I :331,7100 272,597, 2I,25 

Tin j1at*'s and sheets 1116 2,1)411 624 16,137 17,645 21,863 57.1479 151,923 34.792 s7;1ei3 1495,676 1.11! 12,!'417 
Cast 	and 	wrought I 

iron 	and 	all other - 
iiiaiinfactures 337 70 3921 4,399 3.3)4)4 3,05, 

, 
16,lMiO ,,4.34, 

- 	.. 
22,u08 

-- 
293.,l. 239,859 1i8,149 

Oh I 	for re manulac- I I 
s turo 12') 50 9,001 6213 21c2 1,sn I 15,14. 76,689 3s,2123 

Steel, iinwroiight 631 202 272 10,509 11.221; 4,399 215s4 14,605I 19.201 367.734' 430,184 272,1151; 
Lead: pig 18 107 69 2,141 1.422 2,1151 1,344) ,°48! 4,7);,.1 112.512 85,223 135.111 
In 	Ins, rought 	Cts 43 89 1 021 7.392 1  Ii 	72 Ii 4'43 1 	23 5(14)6 II, 	111 121,9S3  Ill' 7011  

.... 104,439 71,861 84,153 1.707,971 1,672,552 1,462,5511 
I lals-rilasliery 	nd not- 
Apparel and slops ..... 	.... 	.... 

Ii ii' iv, 	includ ilig 

...... ...... ......... ................. 

I.roid&-ry 	and 	fleellil'- 

........... 

work 33 28032 281) '1 () 934 734,580 1  672,092  
Alkali 	 (is,ts 4,410.1 $13 ,001 21i I(S) )(( 	90(1 1'41 	,. ,7 I 	'. 7 2136 I, 024 'III 	I .4, 0'18 217 II 
Ceiii,'nt .............. 	'l'ons 138, 4 1,501, 1I,855 15.465 I2,3 1.192 :39 13,145 124.723 1341,21)1 1119,4111 
Earthenware and Chi- I I 

36,247 31,882 CO,714J 461,460! 560,552k 702,265 
(ii], 	st-id oil........Tons 20 47 68 3,822' 3,515 2,373 1,932 4,531 5,529 375,950 320,017 191.012 
1 '114 per, writing >r pri nt 
itig and tnve1 'I'  ,.Cwts. 1,175 1,1147 773 10,689' 18,428 19,350 11.2017 1 1.7(111 8,463 151,246 160,026 162,11(6 

do 	all other, ex. I 
i:t.pt hanging ......... 	" 	f 355 20(1 321; 4.103 4,120 3,302 4,1:34 2,935! 3,455 43,523, 411,752 37,117 

Stationery, other thait 

naware...................................................................... 

7,894! I 6,147 6,521 132,836 118,2811I 138,277 

II. FoIuuo8 .4.NI1 C0I.ONIAL 
FanhlucE. 	I 

Teaof British East India.. Lbs. I 57,521! 

l.alwr......................................................................... 

152,381 110,31-I 1423.207 905,51)7 1,13.11189, 12.351) 211,419 21,623 196,433210,085 254,2411 
do 	f C tylon 	

I  11) 	'4 70,162 1 	119015) 1 	42(111211  1 	381)17 17 155 _M 4)4(3 16 iN) - II 	III 301 	i-Il '.33, 	II 
do of China 	 I 14) 	41, 21) 	(28 - 	07 I 2 7 I", 	MIS - 4's,I I 	I 5) 	101 2 	' i 1 3) 	'.'.I 13 RI dl - - II 	8 t III 4_I 
(10 tif other countries.... ''  723 3417, 115; 74;,8o5 33,51;); 12,112' 127 78' 34 13,977 0,327. 2,511 

Cl 

"I 

3:' 

It 



1Ill.-_'Mr'AILi [Vp. 	L%tE\lEN1 (t mevit'd) 4 the Qualll ' i(ie.s aud \a!ut., of the Principal Articles 04 	tcnclianidnsc linipoilei.1 Into Us 
United States from British North AIIIeI1CIL (luring the uwni/is of Septeinb.r and the nine mont/is ended 30th September, in the 
Years 1895, 1896 and 1897 respectively. (Front United Slates Returns.) 

QuANTITIES. 	 VALUES. 

A I(TICLE.S. 

Aijitrials- 
H,r'ses... ........ ...  

do dutiable 

Art work, free ..... ............ 

do 	dutiable............. 

Books, &v., free ........ ...... 

do 	dutiabi............. 

Cement, Romani, Portland 
dutiable.. 	.......... Lbs. 

Coal, bituminous, dutiable. Tons. 

l"il,res, vegetable, &c., and 
inanufacturis ,f- 

Flax, free and dutiable. 

l'ruits 
Bananas, free ............. 

Lemons, dutiable .... ..... .. 

Furs, skins, &c., free........... 

Hidts and skins, otherthani 
fur, free ....... 	..... Lbs. 

M,,,,tl, of 	ptonber. 1Septumtwr.- 

1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 

451 36 43' 717 811 	464 

370 275 145 7,1430 4,582 	3,706 

348,750 :43)02Sf  389,824 3,239,730 3,505,950 	1,345,399 

62,277 65,1116 	52,006 593,8W1 619,290 	554,586 

64 48 . ........ 

.......... 

1,649 950 	2,5 86 

793,722 1,483,616 	558,515 14,341.1.988 12,986,6781 15,073,477. 

8 8 8 I 
3,690. 1,800 2,9111, 60,454 	60,113 50,412 

24,705' 20,934 22,069 514,342 	302,238 314,191 

458 5,045 ...... '33,4)15 	256,739 46,108 

168 

....... 

illS 

1,837 1,582 2,535 20,431 	27,106 31,901 

1,952 1,213 

.  

i,732 

....................... 

13,613 	18,062 111,589 

1,471 1,637 1,888 14,551 	14,962 6,388 

202,069 1148,854 149,928 2,073,085 	1,951,796 1,195,100 

10,416 :1,391 

3

........ 

,35(

. 276,919 	127,615 400,958 

29,733 6,460 

. 

126,482 	405.012 66,562 

7 1,4454 2 141,704 113,501 

8,752, 20,038 11,270 388,247 	293,721 210,908 

68,8591 	87,0061 	44,1901 1,005,2611 	789,0961 1,169,812 

Mouth of Septeniher. 	Nine months ended 
30th September. 

1q95. 	1 	1896, 	1 	11497. 	1 	1805. 	I 	1896. 	1 	1897. 



101,122 	3253!I 1''61 :,.;,ii, 7m, ed !I!HI,21$ 	;; 1 112 

4,$01 

1,881,034 	2,452,283 4,656,680 11,699,478 19,701,420 27,986,133 	50,225 

2,274 	3,014 830 25,604 19, 168 1  16,679 	389 

1)14) 	1,633 2,500 327 21,930 108,519 	1 

13,673: 	13,623 	1,562 	102,863 	122,234 	168,9461 	26,450 

155,594 264,053 179,354 24,015,34 	1,075,748 104,180 Iu,90 

17,871 97,140 47,012 531,177 	328,857 2,395,475 2,446 

65,899 22,125 9,537 878,158 	624,026 458,130 42,025 

82,431 67,102 13,647 543,601 	549,521 615,165 887,321 

1,542 4,493 1,719 12,812 	30,057 17,824 24,631 

191,547 147,395 3410 5,177,7-13 	1,117,153 5,927,991 46,494 

3,455 466 802,230 	4,030 29,438 ........... 

819 1,233 13,1161 211,1412 21,, 

149 90 5,787 13,790 112,080 

39,173 111,805 302,336 338,937 53.',074 

541,152 4193j 431,263 422,086 475,694 

374 123 3,608 2,317 2,407 

538 160 11 2,625 5,034 

28,207 3,370 194,454 228,971 312,788 

21,540 4,483 504,515 87,343 27,210 

13,751 2,971 78,603 61,803 363,198 

16,851 9,593 426,200 486,096 382,40 

706,165 145,022 1  5,941,610 5,790,265 6,137,821 

55,536 23,794 219,954 407,934 266, 16 1 

21,783 59 1,049,427 366,337 1,150,016 

235 36 80,842 270 2,749 

li1t, IUtOLhh 

.Jewel IeIy, preciOUs stofles 

Lead and inanuf. of- 
Pigs, I,an, &c., dutiable. Lbs. 

Paper, stock, crude (see 
also wood i sup) free 	. 

1'rovisiou- 
Cheese, dutiable ... ... .Lbs. 

Spices, nutinegs, peppers, 
fre. ........ 	.... 	... 

Spirits, distilled- 
Spirits (nut of d >mestie 

manufacture) dutiahl, 
l'f. Galls. 

Sugar, molasses, &c. - 
Sugar in 't above No. ii; 

Dutch Standard, free 
and dutiable ..... .... Lbs. 

Tea, free .. . ... .. ...... 

Tobacco and manuf. of-
Leaf, dutiable....... 

\VuuI and uuanuf. of- 
Boards, planks, &c., free 

and dutiable ......... M, Ft. 

Wxl pulp, dutiable. .. Tons. 

Class No. 2, free ...... Lbs. 

do No. 3, free....... 

tQ 

Cc 

1-' 

co 



4,666,158 

1.672,266 
1. 116,801  

504,945 
56,177 

1130,1)31 
12)3, 891 

783,727 
1$, 185 

I ,61;6,933 

767,731  
1,180,3o4 

68:1,811 
52.361) 

575,792 
213,711 

553, 14 2 
13.134 

TI-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Tinrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise (Home Produce) Exported 
from the United States to British North America during the mont/is of September and the nine months ended 30th September, in 
the Years 1895, 1896 and 1897, respectively. (From !'oted States Retornx.) 

Month of September 

QuiN'rrTIl.:a. 

Art'r'rcI.Es. 	 11 1onth of Septeitib>.r. 	NOte fliOuths ,'iided 30th 
September. 

1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1807, 1895. 1896, 

13  
\gricriltnval inp1ements ....... ........... ..... .... 28,1152 15,684 
Allililitli- 
Cattle ...........No 25 20 1,782 284] 2.124 13,4211 575 400 
}Iogs ..... 	........... 286 400 3 563 91)81) 2.1)52 974 1.512 
lions's 

....................  

376 1,114 

............ 

3,4:15 

........ ..........  

5,11)5 ...... 41,733 
9,810 5,046 4,835 45,935 43,97) 311.4711 

... 

25,844 7,860 
............. 

52,763 54,987 
Iir>d'tti.iff,e- I 

Sheep ....... ........... 	........ 

Corn 	 J!n',}r 491 '108 1 	427 14",  1 	8)1111 1 	'11)394 7 257 14_ I '"' 	731 18" "7>) 0 80 
\ 	lit it 739,2114   1 	1)24 2' 1 7 1 	s , I 	(II 3,109,428 4,127,069 8 I 4) 	068 >0>) 	'II I 1, 	' 	1)4 
Vhii'at lion........ 	..... 	BrIs 1891 562 1 811,8(11 85,563 194,211) 741,741 3411, 131 7:41 027 730.594 

5,958 5,1)54 
23,278 

Coals .......... 	.. 	...... Tons 322,542 316,7:18 299,530 2,21)1,1)27 2,241,020 2,065,1185 948,976 1,033,902 
Cot per and manufactures of- I 

Ii ,.,ot. 	heir 	and old 	Lb>, 28,090 2 	40)) 34050 247,204 114 8.>>) 210,910 3,246 2750 
Cottons lint1 ?il,>, ,faet,,,'es of - 

Books, maps, engravings, &c........................................................... 

lIon 	tii,rri 	nof> 	id 	4 BaIt's. 1.936 3,537 3,880 7,91u 31) 	1113 43,888 1 	I 129  14) 	>1 
LI,'> q),>)''1S 

Carriages, cars and I ,arts rif.  ..................................................

22 . 1,780,572 , 	,1 II,)) 215 20)114 	4" 

.............. 

) 
t1, 	Colored & irneol. Vi,>. 1,115:4.130 :3,997,oI;o 

locks and watches......................................................................... 

809,8)15 :3,457,397 27,796.31) 12,774.332 99,879 240,358. 

Cv1es
)ther 173,131 1)1.155 

.... .. 	12,892 
..... 202 4 2,351 2,875 ......... 1,71)4' 

a 11(1 	nuts 	..... 	......... 104,511$ 54:3281 
Fertilizers ............... Tons..  

Furs
F'ruits 

...... ........ 

mair,ifactires............................................................................. 
arid i arts of..............................................................................  

................... 

14,1 ) 44 12,1)34 
Ili h's and sk-ins, other than 

..................................................................... 

fort ....... 	.......... 	.Lbs............. 1,824,1)78 

arid fur skins........................................................................................ 

47.1,51)1 . .......... 11,002.422 7.2511,833] 123,040 
Hops ......... 	. 	........ 	... 13,854 r,sos 12,181 113,415 231,49 1:17,695 1:171 491 
Iristrunients and apparatus for 

........ 

sci*'rititie 	inIrposi's, 	jirclud i rig 
tek'grapli, telepiLorre arid oth>i 'r 
electric ....... 	..... 	........ 	.... ..... .... 	.... 

...... 

	.... .... 	..... .... 	...... ..... 	..... .... 	...... .24,914, 

ValuEs. 

Nine ntontlis r'ndt',l 30th> 
Septr'uiler_ 

1897 
	

1895. 	I 	1896. 	1 1897. 

	

19,359 	2142,582 	364,120 	545,339 

	

114,68)) 	4,741 	169,460 	931.588,  

	

33 	2.312 	6,888 	11,945 

	

155.057 	 31)6,231)  

	

9,287 	1 31,463 	1)11,517 	8:3.147 

	

71,278 	351,850 	421.126 	14:4,848 

614.602 1,715,824 9.119,032 2,882,50:1 
1.838.712] 2,62)1118 2,633.580 4,003,8114 

373.1.185 3,85.1,811.) 2.795,452 1.114.43)) 

	

10,697 	111,446 	141.727 	138,113; 

	

20.875 . ............157,785 	248,344 
1,021,405 11,452,7)13 6,828,918 6,410,139 

	

3,752 	25,515 	33,337 	23,252 

137,546 1,881,001 

	

43,727 	331,596 
110,336 1,6-12,147 
16,001 ........ I 

105..... . . 

	

1111.424 	11113,106 

	

16,496 	186,5751 

	

47,646 	......... 

	

1,315j 	10,308, 

15,825: 	 168,7571 	249,116 



iv is 0014 
M itt I nuislucts- - 

Beef products- 
Beef, canned - .. . Lbs. 
ii'> Irish ......... 
In salt'dor pickl'd 
and uther cured. 

Tallow .......... 
hog jiducts- 

Ilacon . ....  .... ii  
H ants .......... 	... 
['ork, fresh & pickled 
Ltrd .......... .... 	..... 
and ott'. imargarine. 

Dairy 1,rodut'ts - --Butter. 
Cheese.  

......... 	... 	........... 	... 
Sugar,  refined .. 	 ........ Lbs.  
Tol,a.eeo and manuf's of-

Leaf, stems and trin)'gs. 
Cigars, cigarettes, &c  ... ........ 

Wood and manufactures of-
'['inul.ucr nd unnuanntf'd wixxl. 
Lumber-Boards, deals, 

planks, joists, &e.. M. It. 
Other ...................... 

Manufactures of wood - 
Doors, sash, blinds, furni- 

ture and woodenware..... I. 
Wool, raw  ....... ...... 	 Lbs. 

125,6781 227,924 13o,oH2 737,614 1,262,744 681,245J 11,214 
895 1 1 782 1,118 56,701 37,978 24,192. 54' 

879,822 71)1,7131 608,800 4,273,61)5 3,833,077, 3,255,8441 43,437 
210,297 14,0(H) 80 444,662 65s,66 7,$0 10,495 

,227,06 r2,6'18 3,212,717 4,637, 39 6,668,182 10,076,112! 77,-111 
371,372 1 	1 0,2 84 	101 2 >4,0 0" 2 7) 	723 3 , 111.261  34 	1445 

1,026,4>94 2,295,1444 1,-I4'>3.(HeJ 9.872,31) In. t71.6Sl 7,352,81:1 178,337 
1,951.131 :25,190 91.4145 :1.325,261 3. I :3,2312.3511.581; 1-18.664 

14 "I 18) '34.42 14 	, 44) r 1)1 1 	'I 	I 	it "(S) 42 1,171) 
2.411 247,393 847,568, 211,81)2 1.137,81;. 3,233,:435 554 

5341,572 1,979,659 1,591,251 5,662,322 1  4,7211,598 12,804,991; 40,027' 
38, 501)  

3,515 4,890; 9,295 76,429.30,581 52,008 193 

627,752 906,5611 322,818 8,653,466 10,064353 11,480,622 73,345 
4,669 

163,723  

3,068 7,228 5,476 27,(-.,5 35,782 57,047 47,187 
l;. 705  

103,949 
59,117 276,31(4 500 1,381,420 2,123,666 672,684 8,4811 

Iron 111 1 d st>'.'l and unanuf's of- 
Ilui ililn'r,,' 	I aril wrc 	and 	niaws 

ILO(l tools . 
S1.it'Itiuiery- 

n.wing machines an(i parts of . 
Other uiiaehinery . 

Leather and maniufactures of- 
1',00tsand shoes . 

leather . Lbs :34,14:35 
other leather 

'naval stores- 
Rosin, tar and Jute1> 	- 	 BrIs 1,461 

is of... 	.iall,n 'l'nurj ,eyutine, s sri 	( 27.412 
I )il cake and o il cik,' neal. 	LIe>. 1 142 11)  
I )iIs- M juneral 	in-nt>!...........>1 is. 	.....  . 

dii 	reijuied 1,634,$2I 
tto>i-s>'i'>l oil 34.1419 

l'arafflne and paraltine wax Lbs. 11.410 

50,971 ......... 	 .... 	.... .......... 

... ... ....... .... . 10,O74 
143,9311 

58,314 77,336f 338,541.) 857,373 377,910 6,70( 

23,349  
5638  35,6l2 42,4114, 5,346 

.I6,68( 31,774 :451:101 458,tsI:k .116,1r23 7,78:3 
:18,104 2,1113,152 1, 	(1,1111, 71 1 7, 1 ; 1,556 

4,667 ...... ls,91'i' 	....... 
1,1-111,869 1,211.674 .14.67 t;,()832 IL!17.787 117,412 

211,636 17,1(55 285,956 2767 231;.327 11,461 
420 111,9314 25,537, 21j66 57,249 411 

.15,556 56,674 391,734) 425,082 415,689 

7,726 9,612 81,723 75,312 82,194 
151,459' 3,227 1,157,91)1 1,213,957 24,5611 

:1,1477- 27,117 156,557 166,4511 
1111113 16,461.) 59,9 12 62,303 74117 
:;2,1'!'3 56,785 192,883 409.191) 313,381 

11,53>) 15,44; 75,217 78,1413 93,117 
11,741) 8,345 1tt277 122,751)1 117,315 

4111 :10,485 1,687 7,250 
52:, . 	 . 	 . 	 . 81(1) 

83,0371 81.715' -159.411!' 167,703 116,424 
6,266 10,04 -) 51 ,6411 68,365 314,1432 

29 813 1,01) 1,3-11 2.443 

14,694 14,6101 191.4,3511 544,3148 
106 67 3,568 2,903 1,522 

30,044 

19,580 

 
201,6481 291 1 1 169,476, 137,327 

420 3 20,657 26, 1(51 231 

39,522 1551 41); 328,679 301.585 5110,71(1 
15,713 710.812 280,148!' 270,19:1, 297,1119 
90,948 1  72,142 6014,682 504,9143 3112,250 
22,077 5,191 2314.25: 153.68-I 111.9141 
11,11 1 ' 11. ~467 73.511 65.423 39,216 
38,171 1244,783 32,1410 171,111 474,471 

11 4 1,717 156,738 421.4148 362,303, 1,050.4:14 
2(1,33 20,1456 468,739 335,575' 594,6114 

291' 582 4.221 1,858 3,44143 

89,787 33,407 847,012 1,(X)5,046 1,146,181 
4,529 6,936 37,385 35,813. 48,726 

52,702 69,745 1,145,440 838,4011 1,317,580 

1414,7012 58,365 431.916 533,1441 759,867 
11,254 	....... 106,313 122.0801 ........ 

117,675, f64915 815,31)3 932,1484' f512,4S3 

- - 
:1l316 24 208,7:14, 265,020 1  112,303 

Typewriting nuashinee and parts of, only. 	f Furniture, N.E.S., only. 



•J.J.-COMPARATINE STATI.%IEN'I' (lJnrevjse(i) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 
United States from British North America during the months of October and the ten nwnt/i.s eridd 31st October, in the Years, 1895, 
1896 and 1897, respectively. (From United ,S'totis Returns.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 I 	 Vu.uis. 

MoitIi of October. Ten months efl(Ied 31st Octobe,'. i Month of October. 'l'en months ended :31st October. 

1895. 1896. 189r, 1895. 1806. 1897. 1895. 189(3. 1897. 1895. 189(3. 1897. 

8 8 8 8 8 8 
88 55 67 805 866 531. 4,912 9,816' 3,885 02.894 54297 

(iSO 319 185 8,480 41 987 4,022 42,717 19,062 20,109 

65,366 

557,1I59 319,163 334,603 	, 
15,121 472 3.500 106,136 257,197 49,608 	tfi 

2,350 ....... 

I ......... 	.... . ................. 1,700 1,430 2,565 .. 22,131 

........... 

28,778 

..2,545 

34,466  
1,592 1,854 2,21ç 15,205 19,916 21,87(3 

604,75I 300,800, 172,575 3,844,180 3,551,500 1,517,974 2,718 1,310. 846 17.269 11,989 7.934 
66,457, 6$,993 52,459 662,261 687.085 610,202 223,838 218,063 151,513 2.290.939 2,189,859 1,946,613 

74 28 7 1,793 9781 2,593 9,913 928 114 2SO832  1 128,543 401,072 

57610 6460 4450 54f4q9 88' 2('12 

1,948...................... 11,729 14I,707 113,301 

17,702 4.(5)0 7,3(5) 406,949 '597373  215,208 

1,000,962 1,837,794, 1,837,886 15,341,9511 14,715,178 16,911.363 82,652 123,488 14,8.88, 1,087,913 fM'0,931 1,261,709' 

ARTICLES. 

An mals- 
I IONCt4, free ............ No, 

(Ii, 	dutiable .. ..... 

Art work, free................. 

(10 	(lIttiabi.. .... ....... 

Books, &e., free.... 	.... 	... 

(10 	(lUti&)le ......... 

Cemen r., Roman-- 
Port1.n1, dl itti;tl 1........ List. 

Coal, bItdII iII()Uit, (ld.Itial)Ie Tons. 

1"ihtes, v&'get.ai;le, &c., and 
iitaititfatures f_. 

Flax, fri 'e and ilutialile . 

Fruits- 
IIiLIIIUISS, free ..... .... ... . 

L('Iflt)flS, dirtial ,l(............ 

Furs, skins, &e., fret'......... 

hides 511(1 skins,oti,i'r than 
fur, free 



Iii zid 0t'1 and mann- 
factures of- 

Tin plates, dutiable - . - 	123,365 	3,718 	28,990 	707,481 	878,759 1,019,258 

.Tewellery-precions stones. . . . 

Lead and manufactures of- 
Pigs, bars, &c.,dutiable. Lbs. 	730,163i 2,254,643 4,2146,315 12,429,64U 19,370,762 32,272.44$ 

I'aiier stock, crude (see a-iso 	 I 
wood pulp). free . 

Provisions- 
Cheese, dutiable 	. Lbs. 	-1,590 	8,54s1 	1,917 	30,194 	26,331 	18,596 

Spices, nutmegs, peppers- 
free . 	2,891 	 . 	3,218 	21,923 	108,519 

Spirits, distilled-S1irits 
(riot of domestic manu- 
facture) dutiable... .Pf. Ga1l. 	14,889 	19,530 	2,735: 	117,752 	138,110 	171,681 

Sugar, ,iiolaiee-.., &c.- 
4qgar, not ahoy,- No. 16, 

Dutch standard, free 
and dutiable .......... Lbs. 	24,662 	15,774 	598 24,040,168 1,091,522 	604,778 

Tea, free................ " 	8,678 	104,124 	10,425 	543,855425,777 2,405,900 

Tohaco and manufactures 

Leaf, (Ititiable ..... ..Lbs. 	62,988 	34,888 	61 077 	941,146 	659,394 	461,207 

Wood and manufactures 
( ,f- 	 - 

Boards, planks, &c., free 	 - 
and ((unable.........M. ft. 	871421 	78,974 	22,2414, 	1.311,856 	628,495 	631,432 

Wood pulp, dutiable.. . . Tons. 	1,758 	3,510 	1,731, 	14,570 	33,509 	19,555 

Wool- 
Class No. 2, free.. ..... Lbs 	453,156 	452,924 	354 5,930,899 2,370,077 5,928,345: 

do 3 do 	 47441 	2,074 	802,230 	8,774 	31,532 

4,901 III) 919 17,968 24,016 28,742 	-. 

244 560 410 6.031 15,452 92,490 

12,105 31,670 109,791; 314,941 365,198 644,870 

29.069 27,106 7.67') 460,332 4-1-1,6(16 483,364 

677 951 277 4,285 3,335 2,684 

170 2,622 5.034 159 . ...................... 

29,359 39 103, 6, 064 223,813 248,020 318 854 

1,480 416 28 505,4' 87,809 27,268 

1,928' 20,751 2,930 90,531 81,064 336,128 

53,826 :12,156 4,698 480,026 518,270 387,104 

973,211 844,716 239,990, 6,916,352 6,634,789 6,377,937 

28,591 414,173 30,229 248,545 456,107 296,:1iw 

112,25(1 93,954 36 1,161,677 460,374 1,150,052 

275' 167 80,842 620 2,916 



k. K.--CoM IALIA'IIVE S'I'ATEMENI' (IJitrevised) of the Quaiit ities and 1 Values of the Principal Art ickis of i\lerclrandise (I Ionic Prouluce) 
Exported from the United States to British North America during the mont/is of October and the ten mont/is ended 31st October' 
in the Years 1895, 1896 and 1897, respectively. (1"rom Uni€ed Slates Reterns.) 

AIITICLES. 

QcANTITEES. 

1[orrth of October. 	Ten mouths ended 31st October. 

1895. 	1806. 	1897. 	1895. 	1896. 	1897. 

VALu. 

Murmitli of (.)ctober. 	Ten months etided 31st October. 

1895. 	1895. 	1807. 	1895. 	1896. 	1897. 

8 8 8 8 8 
... 6,8)4 4,614, 9,216 289,426 :4(18,734 554,598 

Animals - I 
Catt]....... 	... 	.... 	No 10 

..... 

36 

..... 

855 21)4 	2,70> 14,284 123 727 65,545 4,866 170,187 997,133 

Agricult,iral hnplenwnts.........  

.... 	... 	........ 127 

....... 

253, 48 (i!NI1 	2,333 2.1151 338 842 17° 2.87o 7,730, 11 1 815 

Ilooks, 	 &c 
4 335 I (1b> 118 ,fl 270 	48,015    o '511 I 	141 P 6 8 pl 31 	1 	, 140 '( 108 .373 1,1 I 	15> 

Hogs 	 ......... 

maps, engravings, 	.... (;l,17!l 41-1,189 19,521 413,32!) .185,315 513,372 
llrvadstuffs- 

..................... 

Corn.................Bush. 656.869 1,723.812 727,355 4,2117,263 	8,1(89,104 10,6611,081; 225.0418 011,827 2>15,451 1,140,8111 2,371.859 3,087,954 
i,s.s.i 606,859 1,102.95$ :,717,262 	4,7:1,!42I 

............... 

5,518.621; ,0s18 41s,215 i,us,i;ia 2,e29,:I; :(.i)rs.T!s( 5,027,5(17 
W he'i.t fit or 	tIns 70,451   81 71)6 71,758 1(84 (61 	823 )li7 411,889 270 	I Ill 	Ii 148 	8), I125 153 I 1 07 I 4 1 8>2>13) 

Carriages, cars and harts of ..... ....... 5,8(5, 8,8111 20,8134 I21,2l 1:11,516 1511,800) 
Clocks and watches ............ 

.................................................... 

15,882 24.3146 173,6671 972,740 
Coals 	. 	. 	......... 	.... Tons. 279,958 300.IHII 342.00Th 2,481,855 	2,541,921 2,407.694 886,954 l,005.si;:: 1,102,4>19 7,331.1,717 7.8:54,781 7,513,(88 
COJII er and in,, n,ifactures of- 

Ingots, liars arid cud.... 	Lbs. 1(1,242 25,000 119,207 338,506 	339,8511 330,117 

.............. 

111,197 2.5(4)) 13,0814 :15,712 35,837 :16,341 

\Vheat 	................ 	...... 

Cotton and inanufact,ir.'s of- 

........................... 

IaIeS  Cotton 	unnranuf,,>.t,u d 

...........  

............... 

7 911187 

..................

28,970,150.3 32,377,668 .17 284 378 284 3')8j >7) 	801) 490 4215 2 10,1) 	>1 2 242 '158 2 157 ,b3 
'ho 	u 	bond 	uncol (I 	t ds So') 203 1 	14 471 ., 	4 (8 8I( 051 31 73)) 7 11171 830 21141 2So 	11.4 '11 218 4o4 711 1 	H), _52 798,949 

Other r,uan,if'ut,,ras 116 125 41 	'51 128 42>> 1,778,272  1 is, 0 1 	lIt, "10 

405 570 2,756' 3,445 
9,17(1 
8,9(t) 14,189 

9.71......... 511,1(1(1 
(15(88 

119:1,527 
6(1,558 Fertilizers ............... Tons..................

Furs 	fur and 	skins 	.... 	... 	.... ............... 

Cycles and 	carts of.................................................................................... 
................. ........... 

88,4:10 61.91(6 10:1,593 
....... 

781.5:16 (11(2,927 (79,385 Fruits and 	nuts 	......................................................................... 
... 	............................... 3:1,407 21,174 28,049 2111,182 211,5115 211,793 

Hides and skins,other than 
fur 	...............Lbs. 	..... .... 1.395,732 657,585 ......12,:1911,154 91,172 58,323 ........ 875.191) 1111,715 

Hop 8 47 I 511,877,   >2 	>41> 121 894 	28>191') I'll 	171 >154 5131, > 711 11 212 211,21 18,865 
I nstruir,ents and 	a I uparatus for 

7,917,418 . .......... 

scientific purinscs, i micirid log 
telegraph, 	telel,lioiie 	and 

si,other electric..... 	....... ........................... . .......... 	...... 	.... 	...... ... 	..... ...... 27,1I42 27,938 ....... 196,9 277,454 

5. 

1:! 

Cl 



24,91)1). 19,561 1,881 88,109 120.12)) 52,279 
7 1 121 ,  27 3.805 :1,02.1 1,549 

Ill 120 80,212 11,981 262,951 199,688 149,34)8 
9,911! ........... 73 30,5118 26,106 394 

11,320 92,932. 1 	12,211)) 347,91)9 391.511 7:33,034 
15)135 85.502 $1,277 246,511 355,i)5 :138,8tH; 
1)8,514 17.2rn 95.1)-11 708,166 :,83:; 457,345) 
118,2311 18,716 1l,4t6 336,515 ',310 1:12,41)7 

179 1  - 1)2 71 	HI "I 	0)) 41 	118 
81)1 3.'4,l 13 53.789 33,181; 2n11S.l' 528,2414) 

I 	'2)) 384_4 II 	774 434 	,)8 IHI' 	- 1 	Ill .108 
24,469 41,751 2)1,822: 49:1,208 5811 ,326! 1115,241 

12 155 76' 1.299 2,113 3,172 

102,9213 811.597 :3s,319 1111,158 1,091,04:) 1,184,500 
6,942' 5.241 3,587 44,327 41,054 52,313 

:15,031 60,767 35,604 1,1131,471 899,168 1,353,184 

);5, 444 1 57,$,,r, 71;,403 494,390. 590,91)4 836,270 
14,917 10,21:3 	......... 121,290, 131748... 

11:3,82(1 113,952 45,91l0 932,213: 1'-': 	II.)., sSIsM,473 
21,108 51,7151 24 1346,142] 319,731 112,327 

S.; 

1' 

'-3 
Is- 

47,302 	43,171 	60,1,91. 	439,032 	46$,9X 	5446,380 

7.516 8,413$ 11,2051 89,239 83,8101 9:3,1199 
14&:34J$ 117,545 3,69$ 1,306,3445 1,331,802 '28,267 

23,11 8  20, 5111 1 180,305 ' 187,020 
556,947 5,725 782 32,778k 

........... 
64.927 6:3.125 106,891 

20.693 551 646, 11,158 213, 576 , 46.l,S45 557,539 

17,357 23,041 10,•I75 10,125 98,25 89,388 105,572 
479,S70 
8137.849 

 21 116 10 3)32 
6011 

20 231 
133 

1 30 	14 
32,41)) 

133171 
10,288 

1 r 
1,952: 

18.39)) 	......... J ......... 5-25 
1,813 

$914 
7,4151,768 1)1.2511 103.9110 92,855! 556,1H5 571,695 r,38.$);9 

2112.6)5) 11,772 11,34 4,1125 1)11,313 74,730 64.457 
61,G33 160 112 1.234 1,344 2,615 

10,1, and steel and inamif's of- 
J., L4iiden4 	i,ardsare and saw% . 

and tools 
Machinery, viz.- 

Sewing machines and pnitsof . 
Other machinery . 

Leather and nianufactures of- 
Boots and shoes . . 

leather 	. 	Lb8. 29,0911 3,128 178,977 367,600 360,501 
Ither leather . . 

"aval stores- 
ibein, tar 	 Br1 I 493$1 and pitch .... 
Turpf-ritine, s 	Irit 	of 	3 	dl' 

10,3:# 
76,9.32i 

4,858 
47 110 6., $4) 

39,3442' 
411 2313 

40,470 
4 H, 812 

Oil CakI' aiil oil (Ntkv iiieal 	Lbs. 203,053: 61,780 40,2(wi 3, i46.295 I .091,979 
OiIs-\1 i,i,'ral, crude ....Galls......... .... 	.... 	...... 1,667 	......... 

do 	refined. 1,291,075 1.519,101 1.362,601 7,191.142 7,568,9:11 
C) ttoll is' d 6)) ( 	 - 41) 2 2 11 16, - 346.613 340) 	I H 

Paratfine and paraffine was Lis. 2,9I0 4,3)31 28.447 21.76I; 
Frovisions- 

Meat product 
Beef produits - 

Beef, canned. 	. 	. 	Lbs 290,1:33 241.855 
do 	fresh 4,621) 1,1168 
do 	salted 	or 	 ickled 

and other, ennuI. Ll,s 1,172,2351  682,309 
Tall,w ............... 200,484 	......... 

hog produet4--- 
IIIWID .............' 243,4.19 1.793:165 	2.728,1100 4,8S0,6S8 8,461,3171 12.805.581) 
lhiiii 1(1 	II" 8 	$12 469,69s 212149 3,6.5.70.V, 3,613,91-19  
I 	uk fresh, piLl led 1 	7))) 	8)) I 	I 	316 1 '400 	3 	1 III) 	71 	J 12 1 	L' II) 	131 
I 	rd 1 4" 	101 1 	111 	3162 46)) I I 81 	..2 1 	ii 	II 2,S16,759  

Oleo and u,1eon,ararj ii'. 3)1.864 110,136 45,271) 1)74,3)25 1:173.611 1 45,151 
1)airy i,rod,icts-Il,itt.,'r. 4. III 238.1181' 3311,4116 216,259 1.311,1)1)3 a,51:1.1I:11 

( h&s'.e 	I s) 011 1 012'4.,) 8.1001,1 5744 34,3 ),733.1 	! 13)3 	11,7 
Sied............................ 
1$iigar, refiu,ed ..........Lbs 1,384 2,2613 1,200 77,813 39,844 53,208 
T,,baecs, and iitaniirs 

LeiLf, steii)s and trutlliiings 	: l,1&),2(c, 860,071 382,1:91 9,842,131 10,925,021 11,862,758 
Cig:irs, cigarettes. &...........  .... ... 

..................................... 

\o, '41 )LTI1I iiaai,ufaetuiies of- 
.....  

Lumber-Boards, planks. 

....... 

'teals, joists, &c ..... Mit 4,338 4,248 5,775 

................................... 

32,013 40,0:30 62,822 

3Lanufactur,'sof W(IIKt 

Tuoher and unn,anuf'cl wood................................................... 

l),s,rs, 	sash, 	I,lin,Is, 	fuirnj' 

Oth,'r ................................................................................ 

raw. 	.... 	........ 	Lbs 137,180 
tures and wuouluware., ............................................................ 

374,279 116 1,518,045) 2.4111,!) $5] 112.18)) 

'ry4*WTiting  machines, and parts of, only. 	l',,r,,itu, t. N.E. S., ',n1. 

21,315 1,021.747 1,5(4,591) 702,5'i0 
3641 61,3341 :39,644; 25,158 

278,580 5,445,838 4,515,586 :3,534.424 
2,031 "45,146 658,865 9,839 

'5- 
to 



LL.-CoIpAIl..T1vE STATEMENT (Ljnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principle Articles of ierchandise imported into the 
tTnitcd States from British North America during the months of November and the elei'en >iw.ths ended 30th Novuiiil>er, in the 
Years 1895, 1896, and 1891, respectively. (1'roii United Stafrs 1'et.orns.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 VALUES. 

'11 [ICI I ', 	 i\lonth of Noembi.r. 	 en %lonteded 10th 	 \E(,fltli f N 

1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 	I  1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 

S 

1897. 

S 

1595. 

S 

1896. 

S 

1897. 

S 

Anit>ia]s- 
horses, freo ...........No 95 33 91 90() 81111 622 15,755 15,255' 7,24 3(11 141,121 78,149 ri,5147 

627 291 11') >3 1)J( > 275 i 141 31 	1 II 	7 	I 12 	7o >81, _12 3, 897 343 	3> 
91,321 59,369 1,500 1213,460 316,366 51,1>3 

'I,, 	>Ititiabk' .. 	... 	..... ..... ..... .... 
137 2,682 .... 

2843 2,2)8 1.911 24,977 31,023; 35,l;77 
........  

Art work, 	1.,............................................................................ 
........... ..... ...................  

361 1,352 

...................... 

1,4751 6,155 

. ............................ 

91,268 23,IIs 

C,i>,>'nt, 1-iouiiui, i'ortlai,d, dot>- 

Books, &c., 	fr>'e...................................................................... 
n> 	lUt>L6IC................................................................. 

I I  

sbli 	 I hs 284 581 135 63)0 329 754) 4,129, 04)1 3 (('.7 13)4> 1 	'.43 	724 1 >3J 7')>) 1 	4 18,64)2 1> 	3,14') 14  783 

o >1 	I etmi> ii,> in 	Inti ibi> 	I 	n M 808 68 8 31 	134) 722 069 7 	> 	>53 ( 76 22>3 20), 7''6 201 	'41'> 1 '41 	343 2,497,715.  2 III 	367 2 14 	3 

1"jhies, vegetal 6'. &c.,and Illanu- 
factures of - 

Max, freeand dutiable Tons. 64 26 4 1.787 1,()4)4 2,597 9,149 Lo92 215 295,981 1:12 1 6:31 401,287 

Fruits-- I I 
I 5,747 6,198 1)3,946' 1811,8:2> 94,9>4; 83.558 

I 80.l5 141.71)7 1)3.301 
if...... 	 x.,. 	r,-.... ...... 6,87 5,03>7 5,939 412,7563312.38'' 224.u7 

Cl 
9 
7,  

Cl 

Hid's and skins, other than fur, 
free... 	.... 	.... ...... 	Lbs. 1,247,305 2,031,755 1,013,021 	16,5913,253 	16,746,933 18.563,255 >  84,027' 116,911 

I run md steel, and inanufartures> 

.......................  

of- 
Tm plaits's, dutiable .. 	Lbs. 1,293 

Bananas, free ....................................................... 

1,691 

.......................... 
..................................................................... 

3,550 	708,774 	880.450 	1,0'22,80$ 73' 1)3 
jew,'llerv. )>ru,>1s stones 	..... .......... 1.27'; 557 

Lead tin'! it,aniifactsires of- I I  
l'igs, bars, &c., dutiahl,'. 	Lbs3 1,632.497 953,015 

, 	...................... 

3,018,475 14,069,1381 20,323,777 35,290.923 32.798 14.795. 

Paer stock, crude (see also wood i 

............... 

.... 	.... 	I .... 	.... I 32.737 
L'>'1P). 	fre, 	. 	..... 	...........  

provisions- 
Cheese', dutiable.....Lbs. 

. 

13*3 2,158 

................................... ... 
I 

2,083 	2,5841 	28,481> 	20,759 11) :3,35' 

84,874 1.171940 1,047,842 1.398.1164 

217 18,041 24.101 28.1)59 
52: 7,31)7 16,3)09 92,81)) 

68,271 347,239 379,993 713.141 

9,149 139 477,341 492,513 

:4341 258 3,6 III :3,31 



Spices, nutmega. peppers, 
i,.tio . 14,Ii'$ 23.27:1 108,519 162 

Spiuts, distill.'d- 
Sirits (nut 	if iluijiestic mann- 

facturv(i.Iutiabh-. 	Prof. gall. 90,808 16,519 5,674 138,560 154,687 177,432 39,411 27,679 
Siigai', no lassel. &c 

Sugar. not above No. 16,1)utch 
stan lti-d 	free 	and 	iluti 

Lbs. abl . 6,s76 
I 

5,000! 310 1,093.22 
I 

599 93 
T,'a, 21,609 55,574 64,778 

24,047,014 
565,46-1 4M1353 

605,168 
2,47 11,678 4,293 9,733 

T1 l,acuu and iiianufactures of- 
Leaf, ilutjal,I.' ........ .Lbs. 262,01)3 15,2341 23,959 1.203,239 674,021 1$7,466I 222,654; 15,027 

Wood and nianufactures of- 
Boards, planks, &c., fret- and . I 

iltitialile 	 M 	ft 417 74 	.S1 21 16 '10 274 70o 17) I 	)7i 400 71 '24 	.181 
\Viod, pulp, dlltlable...,Tons, 1,872 4,0141 2.454 16,445 37,510 22.1I;4I 3.39 

V oul- 
C'lass No. 2, free 	...... Lbs. 177,921 457,122 994 6,108,820 2,82,191) 5,9291 339 30,1:11 91,789 

do 	3, 	do 	... 	... 	........  ......... . 90,200 802,230 8,774 51,732 . ................ 

ITO 2,784 5,1t36 

4,459 263,239 275,748 323,47r) 

13 54,594 87.902 27.21*1 
973 81,821 90,797 375.561 

23,964 702,682 533,207 411.Is;s 

288,015 7,15)7.1)811 741;10sl) 6,615.952 
29.782 281,521 5111,482 328,177 

151 1,192.608 552,163 1,lSo,203 
1,()24' 80,842 624) 3,93); 	n 

1-' 

I- 



1 us ci uluer. 

1895. 	1896. 1897. 1895. 1895. 1896. 1897. 

S 
.\grkt1tiiral ilflplefltelit5 ....... 6,733 
.\niivals 	- 

(a4tk' .... 	... 	.. 	..... 	No 
Hugs 

........... 

54) 
120 

30 
2831 

1,54Th 
5' 

344 
810 

2,790  
2.611; 

15.897 
2,105 

1,033 
502 

hurst's 141 448 3.11442 5.989 
2,729 3,401 4.147 52,1499 51,452 47,553 

........ 
4,03 $lwep.......................... 

56,911 
I ir,'adst,itfs- 

................................ 

( 	 ri, 	 Bout, 51_ (4) 291 6 2 I 	,112 Is's 4 71 	(12 2 	140) I'll) 774 192 14" 
11,397 345,4407 :314,197 :4,718.6511 5,434,528 5,883,42:4 4,9:411 

\V)n't fluur ...... 	..Brig, 29,1)21' 21,437 18,405 1,0141,590 844,1444 4:444.2144 98,475 
Carriages. esi's lush I arts 	f ..... 

I lou ks, Itialus, ,'iigrav iligs. &c .................................................... 

.... 37);4 
.... ....  ..... .......... I 

C u.d 	 ions 272 98') 
...  
2'42 549 .32( 	48 27 4 874 2 4434 4,44 274-) '301', 842 '434 

(ilu uk,, and watelie, .........  

Cop1wr atid titatiufactitres of- 

..... ......................  
......... 

Inguts, lu,rs and old... 	Lbg &',4($) 53,336 181,332 398,1400 511,4-49 6,372 
C'. it ton atiul niai,nfactiii','s 	if--- 

'_ottOn, untlianu set 4 	s 14,775 13799 2-4 	"49 74 t5  I's l_2 81 722 1 	q 1 	Lbs 7,426,645 4 4.937.699 12,(t49,545 39,84)4,316 :41,222.1177 

............ 

II 024)1151  
Cotton, e,l,,ured old on- 

uiululii'u'il..... 	.... 	Yds 401,2601 278.751 :2114,751 6,217.8044 32,0014.547 13,771,581 24,287 
mutt, facto 	-es.......... ....... 

C
(t.hit't' 104,383 

anul 	uar;s of..................... ... . 
}S'u'

vi-1,'s 
133 691 ... 2,881) 4,136 ..  

................................................... 

........... 
741,221 

tili'.e............'l'(,lis.................. 
........................................................... 

............. 

111748 
II j,l,'s and skins otliet -  than 

I'','njt, niid tui,t', 	................................................................... 

fur ...................Lbs........... 

I"iir, and flit 	ku..................................................................... 

1,492,254 794,559 . ....... 13,81)1.405 8,711.1)77 ........ 
I lips ............... 	... 	" 36,961 137,420- 87.004 158,855 491,3314 278,775 3,337. 

Elvven ii ouths (',xled 30th 
Siovuniber. 

18943. 18111. 181 15. 	, 1896. 1897. 

8 8 $ 
1 394 3,224 296,159 370,128 557,822 

1175 123,551 5.8:4' 171,162 1,120,054 
4484) 58 :4,372 8,010 11.873 	c 

35,808 46,7345 ........ 468,339 6611,091 
7,553 (4,221) 144,8111 115,920 1 145,753 

59,723 68,778 470,240 545,038 582,247 

87.334 444,425 2.133,1110 2,659,2403 3,535,s79 
2:4.5.953 366,571 1  2.634,1,6 3,314,743 5,3.1,036 	1" 

.84 , , 142: 88,11115 4,223,1)28 3, 1154.335 1,1(51)130 	t 
5,1)15 14.865 125.010 15)4.-161 1611,465 

5'.1,550 23,7711 ...... 224,223 21J6520 
19,8402 1,011.098 8,182.551: 8.754.583 8,524,229 

5,991 18,967 42,084 41,8:34 5,308 

571,571 760,7981 2,781,998 2,814,529 2.918,981 

18,3141 20,978 379,032 1,92)4.615 819,927 
84.357 1014.085 

............ 
1.882655 1.2449,404:4 1,418,415 

11,348 23.081: 53)4.203 121,48:3 
2,83s 16,864 67,1424 53,422 

7-4,447 112,361' 811,757 767,314, 7141,845 
14,88-4 18,501 230.7:04 2214,879 2644,214 

104,141 1479,346 685,720 	-. 
11,731; 11,6401 

74,1111 .......... 
14.571) 33,357 40,511 

Moittli of N,,reniher. 	Eleven months ended 30th 	M,ituth of N,irciittier 

MM.-Coit'n'rivv. STATEMENT (Unrevisecl) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merebandise (Home Produce) 
Exported from the United States to British North Arnerict during the moi,f/04' of November and the eleven mont/is ended 30t1 
November, in the 'Yeai's 1895, 1896, 1897, respectively. (From (ntted States Returns.) 

(U.'N'rt'rl 145. 	 VAI,CE5. 



	

I 	 ~ 

	

32,151) 	29, 2881 ..........228,858 

	

41,32$ 	54,4148 	486,117 	500,581 

6,102 1 12, 47)1 97,335 89,912 
119,023 4,381 1.431.721 ; 1 ,  150,595 

17,453 27,694 197,754  
15.696 8,355 68,8444 78,871 
54,793 43,249 233,6111 519.638 

306,742 

501,225 

105.902 
148 

214,715 
115,180 
(1454,788 

21 . 293 	5,444 
8,9411 	14.4914 
1,564) 	1,844 

	

145,017 	1)11, (Ili 

	

6.042 	1 1,114$) 

	

34 	51) 

6,435 	1,628 

23,3147 	12.044 
1,116 	1,4)1)3 

57,354 	66,1165 
7,414)9. 	27,592 

51,915, 	01,625 
18,115 	62,542 

	

111,142 	11)1,611 

	

136,512 	141.411 

	

34,1441 	12,157 

	

4145,524 	666,712 

	

111,3441, 	844,712 

	

1,248 	1,318 

91,581 	126,555 
5,793 1 	3,094 

289,764, 	2'.1,255 
32,176 	27,222; 

33:1,420 	481 '11)1 
253.315 	363,3414 
75)1.1113 	1134,145 
411,524240,483-  

lI$t :34 1 
452,545 

11,1157 

SI Ill 
4139.124) 

76,4.17 
2,7)11 

1.11 III 

161,352 
1,307 

71(9,095 
:*li;. :5)1 

195.081) 

7,081. 5,1164 86,715 75,241 47,882 

15.493 3,25; 94:451 994,1177.534.546 
13,9011 24,746 4: 1 4.11 1 2 523,736 1,111.404 
59,43214 16,741 512,1112 41314,946, 1131,952 

161 163 4,61)1 2,174' 3,3:15 

40,673 34,213 1,007,261 1.14-1,316' 1.218,713 
4.484 5,705 49,6411I 45,538 55,4418 

- 

PO 

tiiatt,,,,°i,l.'an,! 	-.!r1t',- 
$(iiIl I I he 	11)111 	k'S, 	inchidtit 
.eh-gra4 h, telL-( hone, 1111(1 otIs'l 
electric 

Iron aol sttel and niaiiiif'a of- 
luiIdrs 	har,Iware and  Kawp 

.111h 	ti,I()l$ 	 . 471105 
Machtiierv' 

Sew iiig niacli I itt-s and parts of . ()146 
)ther math iii ry . 125,421 

Leati hr and IhlutIiLfaeturt'g of- 
hoots and shoes . !. 
Sol'- leather . 	Lbs. 19,590 97,498 37.832 387,14)1) 457.94)9 594,779 3,922 
)tlier do . 20,04(1 

\aval stor,s - 

R,-siit, tat antI pitch ,.. 	 urIs. 4,616 10,238 2,152 43,978 .7ts 15.864 12,584 
'rUr(s'lltinI-, spir i tsof. 	I lahIs. 22,510 31.1142 111.5511 453,743 528,754 1,759 I;.211) 

ItI cake and 	itl cake iiwal. LI st 165,534) 156.372 4,11,34(1 3,311.135 1.275,1151 1)4:3, 151) 1.709 

Mineral, crude ......... Galls. - 	 ... 	........ ...... 4,667 . 	 . 	 . 15:190 ....... 
do 	rt hni-d 1,215,324  1 43 	I 7 1 	15, 	 4) "O' 	(11,) I INS 	Ill) 9 , 022 . 317 Ks .  I.ilS 

C's ttiiil seed UI] 42 -1 24 11.1 ,4 so' ),s s7 334, 1131 (I" 4,7 11 	1,45 
l'ttrattiii,- and iaraffirtewax 	LIst 3544 854) 2,091 28,7147 $111 6:3,724 n 
I 'nOV 1511)05 - I 

\l.-at urtaluets- 
11.-i-f 	.r.sliict-- I  
Iloef, canned........Lbs 31,388 89,152, 16,623 1.4450.645 1,594.051 719,183 2,872 
.hi 	fr.sli. 	.... 	 ... '' 26,116 1.347. ....  87,41(1 40.4)93 25,158 191)11 
do 	salted 01 piCkIil, 

....... 

alt,1 other t-tinesl..... "  526.683 5544.1)71) 953.754) 5,972,321 3,096,5415 3,818.204 26,807 
Tallow 411,301 3011)1)' 27821 

I It 	roducts- 
685,441 1$9,667 37,660 1.575 

I 
............ Lbs 95,263 1,690,414; 1.187,2661 4,975,31511 10,151,413 13.91 2,$05 7.421 

Jinhlts 67.671) 74,57:1 (u2,224 2,4811,165 3,729,728 39141,183 6.500 
Pork, fresliaiul pickled 	" 1,409. III:) 1,4191,411IJ 1,192,1516 13,071,8212 13,9411,736, 10,354,202 77,937 
Lard 	.... 	......... 	.... 1,0l)6,U4U 351,192 1,212,848 5,881,807 4,868,788 4,41211,607 75,(4)1I 
Olvo and ctleonmrgar- 

III................ "  111,334 153,541 96,506 1,085,359 1,527,212 842,347 10,110 
1)airy products- 

Butter ........ 	...... 	" 316,247 101,901 19,873 532,506 1,476,934 3.592,904 60,714 
Chws 1,808, 67" ('23 202 20i 5748 171 6411 	7 13, 927. 262 .424 

.... . ................... 144,704 Seeds............................................  
Sugar, rtitted 	..........Lbs 6,981 2,353 2,475 

..... .  
84,794 35,197 55,683 34)2 

Tobacco and manufactures of- 
Leaf, 	stems and trim- I 

filings.... 	...... 	Lbs. 546,800 468.121 270,808 10,389,331 11,393,145 12,133,8741 57,293 
Cigars, cigarettes, &C....  ... ............  ... 	.  ....... 	.............  .... 	........  .. 331') 

It Tvps-writing niachint-s, and parts of, only. 



VALUES. 

	

Month of Novoml,er. 	Ekson inenitlis ended 30th 

	

1895. 	I  1896. 	1897. 	1895. 	1886. 	1897. 

8 	8 	8 	8 	8 	$ 

	

5,002 	10,5911 	. 32,884 1,185,473 	9IYJ,759 1,419,88 

	

49.167 	15,7111 	51,716 	546,57 	639.695 	112,622 

	

8,587 	111,2111). ......... . 1211,877 	151,1147 ........ 

107,311; 	IIN.22', 	12$,843 1,039.559 	1,15.210 	f:7.217 

	

19,2113 	97,303 	381 	2411, 135 	3 17.E8 	I 12,t5 

CS 

CS 

MM.—UOMPAIA'IIVE 't'.'riiir (lJnievised) of the Quantities and \ralues  of the l'rincipal Articles of Merchandise Exported, &c. 
(Jon chided. 

QUANTITIES. 

A1iTICLE. 	 Month of Novemlr. 	EIi'ren in nt.hsinhd 30th 

1895. 	1896. 	1897. 	1895. 	1806. 	1897. 

,d and IlnuitIfzctnreH of 
'Fiiiil or atiel cixirceanufactierod 
wood ............................................................................. 

1eiieehti' 
I oardee, dehe, 1ankH, 

JOIHIS, &c. ........ M.ft 	3,1-Is 	4,178 	3,730 	35,161 	44,208 	67,I62 
I )tleer 

, [an ufecture 	if WI Cell 
I )e,e irs, au.Ii, 1 ,1ie Is, fnriij- 

teir, and \Vin I, 1.nwar................... 
raw ........ ...... Lbs 	125,959[ 	l82,$3-4 

Furniture, N. E.S., only. 

250 1,614,5511 2,6so,7711 	ô 1  



NN.—STTEMEXT of Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the u 	lelIlIe,lt.ioned Countries in the latest Munth for 
which 1eturns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 	14t .January preceding, including such latest Month. 
(From United Stafes Returns.) 

A(;GREuATE (oiL TEI'EII)iII)FTHE YIC.R, 	ISCLUI,151; 
VALUE 014' THF. MONTH. 

N 	C .%MF. 
1.atit 
Month. 1896. 1897. 1896. 

- 
1891. 

-- -__-i r 
'i -- -- 

Europe. I  

Iielgiiiiii Novt'nil,er 735,214)3 2,643,869 8111,471 4.221,21:1 1o,,$l'io 28,021,603 13,21,72 37,51,8,170 
................ 

1 roe ii I 	I 31 	33-4 S . 01 12 . 	 H ii" 	I 411 "_ ill 	3 	III 40 	ii) 	4 1 	'2.1. 	(1410 62 II" 	III 

I 	nimoy ii r 1 	(414  i. 4 II 	27.13 I" '15.441444) '( 	Hlii3 r "si 458 i_ 1 	". I I' 	I 	'ii 	74 

I 	r 	it llritain d I 5',j 	4) 	'. 34 	I" 	(1 '-, (44'l 	4 03 	(II 1l(( 	. 
I" 

- I12 	'(IN 
III Is si's 

1411. (', 	Ii" 

1 	I 	I 
32( 	III', 
14 	3 	11 

It LIV iii I 	3 	i71 2 122 705 1.492.427  I 	I 	1(1 II NH 
Ni thi.'rlands do Ii 1,0143 3, 793,:141 1(14, 431 . 	17. l3I 11,111 7.1,44 I 40.4144.2)143 12,141 8. 14] XiI 2tV, 

.................. 
II 	th. r mb  3(104 4 444 1 188 	Is I I 5224 34 (II 	(84 4185 37,14' 	42. 32 hI 494  

Totals 24(2384141)_2I4Il%I h*fl2b 2 IIb4 ll 682 th81 *31 7o48(14 

.N',rlk A,,uru'lr. . I N 
1imriimuml;i .......................

I imiti 	Ii \'v t st 	nih, 
o,eiimber 

do 
2,3.01. 

$4 	Pt 
$...(141 

0.3" I 4)4 
1.771 

i12 42 4 337 10,910.li 
7'10,36.' 
81 4 	1((7 

.,112,1a2 
I 	4 	2 1*'  

412.11i4 

LU iii do 3 	17(14,8(1 i 3.5  7 48 3026 	"I 6, 111 5544 3 	II (,s$ , I 7 14) s 	3 3" 13 	20s I 5 	nI 	,07 

.Ul 	,ilii-r................... do 	. 2,3$7,l43 4,493,288 2,11,5,0'.l8 .1.014.201 113,4301,t(04 42,9811,870 45,8117,41412 12,1514,1412 

lli,360 1o.5,r17 (1,1114,177 11,778,4381 
IOO,3IlS,l(3j 

111,284,085 96,737,160 1 I8,T01.0$ 

south Arnerku. - - 
'I'otaI 	............................... 

Iiriti"h (iiiiana ....... 	. 	.... 	.... Noveii,1,er 	. 327,846 1115,1001 100.3'- 1 102,584.3 2,3'tll.1I70 1.407.0811 2,0444,157 I,358.2l 

All 	i,tlicr..................... dim 	........ 4,71(0.896 2,418.IK)Si l4,Ii22,1(202,163,7l4N 86,724,1192 214,11116,106 92,120,4711 29,257.238 

9J1$.742 2,1173,1L51 8,729,3111, 2,HI341.O32 814,301,116$ :31,021,651 1I4.72•I,(;I;2 30,41211,498 Totals ..................................

Asiii, Africa and Occanica. - 
24.424.758 4,11111,107 

Britu-'h East 114111(14 ................ Noveitmls'r 1,11(1. l71' 432,2141 9,4(01,11 1 1 622, 1414 10,3014,41434 4,011,101 

,hi 	Afrii,..i iii - I 1(447 4 70 liliS 04.0 "NI I 	II 	Ill ii 268,304 1 	Il 	"I 111491 5,24 

di 	u14tralm 	Is do 30" (.81 1 1.s.L I I 2(I'( (('(0 I 2" 4 	I 4 	'.. 	I 	2lil 14 4 "5 (.41 1  1. 	I 14 051 237 

do 	. 	. . 7,4214,111,2 3,213,2 is 10.817,(83 :3,8437,8843. 89,017,04 41,  788.650 1(0,122.241) 41.4,717,1147 
All other.......................

Totals.. ............ 	.... ..... 	............. o,oIi1,a 6,446,577 13,098,581 41,4:19,114 1  l(HLo72,:34II 63,74)1,725 118,078,204 69,1j3,215 

(;rand 	totals 	.............................. 

.. 

4.043,288, II4)I,Il;'c:II .9:111,038. 116,rI,l186 o''. - s.siu; 8448,6111.3111 - 091,] I9.'3I 974,41411,745 

Includes i'wfouitcl land and Labrador. 



'1 	E:n}.il 	.1,111 Lx1i'ji 	th& 	I 	 11 	111 11 1 111.. IIiINh i'iOjU'i 	LUll (111k), l,,i'c iU I 'uiiiiuiii the hLLtet ,\IolIthl ho' Iiicli Iteturns have heeii received, with Aggregate for the perils] from the 1st. .Jarivary preceding, including such latest Month—(J"roin United States Returns.) 

NAME OF (Jrit's'i'iiy. fAteit 
Mmith. 

v ALLE O 	TIlE 	O 	Ii. 

18W. 	 1897. 

	

A0ILREe,TE F'Olt TIlE PFIW)I) cil''rni 	Y1.R, 
INI'Ltl IING 	L1TE'I' MWI'lIl. 

18116. 1897. 

Iiciiiorts. Export.... lcnport... Export...,. Iniprci-t.'i. Exports. Imports. Exiiiirts. 

Briti.-lhEncpire. 

l:rat 	BrLtain.......... ..... 	... 

. 

.Ni ivemher 
dii 

9,887,058 
2305 

53,697,915 r 8,067,199 53,603,11 4 120,823,847' 41 2,72$.OI6' I 49,48,1168 426,379,408 
11c'iti,.h Africa ................. do 

1,774 78,202 181.898 75(l,rlljS i92,lri9 8112.154 
ciii 	cl'1trc.l 	sia clii 

71,555 I,ls;745; 7(1,61(8 1,tiiI.,'L40 I.;I,414 11.21,8.301, 1.171,81:1 11,091.52.1 
II, 	e,l 

1,191475 
1 i",3 

432.2111 
2o e 

2,1101.11 
j 	,..— 

022.1-Ill 
.1 .i 

lkilw.nl;I 
14,67S 641 
1.111 l,1Il 

il 9.7 
21 

II l"I 	- do 	Elilt 	fiidies ..... 	........ 
do 	I 	cii ui 
di 	I loc,dccra.i 

iii Q, "41, 1 	ci 	ill lOt, 	181 02 ' 	81l 	('I 1 	II 	I 	i 
4"4 755, 

2 	iii 187 
4,013,1157 
1 	I 	I 0 

	

. 	.... 	........ 	. 
lic 	W1 	t Iiidi, 

clii 	...... 

dcc 	. . 

iii, 
1lI.31;9 

5.84 	121, 
34.875 

1,38 4 10 
1s,2r,4l 

c32 	12'l 
18.781 

7 	1 
217.il , ;T,  

III 	Ill 	I 	1 
525,730' 

Il 	(I" 
150,8211 
95- I 9. 

:29,584 
C to 	I 
I ihraltar 

do '141, 457 261) 48.. 2 'Li' 45 I 	52 	Ii cl 8 	II )S 	II l,58 '14 	117 
I 

II 	'2 

	

.. 	....... 	........... 
11 	i 	kc ci, 

dci 
di 

38 
'II 1,47 

W,$52 
4 	17 

41(1 
'40117 

17,207 
I 7f 117, 

:11,130 
I7 	ill 

-137.529 
c 110 	lj I 

l,7icli 
862,277  

27 1 (230 
Ni 	b.iiiidlacid acid 	Laicrador 	. 	. 

II 
cli 	........... 55.2211j 118.213; 74,01111 11.825 302,77:4 1,181,195 397,115:, 195,785 .thc 	......................... clii 	.... 	.......... 7,151; S7l 71150, 74 4537 13, 071 :yos 

15,96(i,97l 03,612,006 14,126,097 64,789,273 195,200,l;95 518,571,497 229,097,476 539,257,854 Totals ................................. 

34,082.312 45,460,833 38,232,934; 51,877,713 427, :198, 201 320,079,818 442,085,355 455391,891 
Tcctals, Fori.igo Cciccntries ...................

(1rancl 	totnls ... ..... .... 	................ 544,003.288 109,072,839 
52,359,o3:Ij 

11l;,666,986 622.308,8u46 888,031,315 691,119,1431 974,619,715 

S. 



'tIALUF. FOR THE 1lOxTH. 

OF COUNTRY. 	 1897. 

AGGREGATE FOR PERIUJI OF THE Yiu, INCLt'I)ING 
LATE.ST MONTH. 

lb't16. 	 1 811. 

PP—I ni ii•it- tAt lMt.N 1' of tile Imports and Exports into and from the undermentioned Ciuntries in the iat.st Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest month. 

Imports. Exports. Iniports. Exi.oro. IrnIHirts. 	I Exports. Imports. Exports. 

$ $ $ 
Canall:t 	......................... ()ctols.r .... ,151.Ii;!l 14,43$,tGl 9,11.250 .12i 37,1112.940 50,250,164 40,144(5,375 411,740,384 

(1'.'at 	Ilt'itiiin ........ .......... do 	. . . . 192,597,795 123,681,578 189,t,313 1.10.591.824 1,741,805,2S9 1.904,862,332 1,794,762,N1 1,I1N;,664,252 
N 	ti'tiiiiis to liaiiil .. 

Haite.. ... 	. 	.... 	...... 

... 

54,594,1125 49,741,723 60.610,938 54,71 :,,ss; 50 1 ,it;;,ss 
... 	............. 

', 103 
...  ..... ............. 

' 84 ' 8 
.......... 

4411,917,3117 
I ' 	rtiigaI 	....................... 

lLiixxta iii Eiirnpi' 	......................................................... 
... 	...Attgiist ...... 

I H HI 2. 4s$.32 I 3,6511,920 2,5411.$l44 pit 163, 4511 12. tIll, eso 20,s 	t,38o 12.1211,1 14)1 
Italy 	..................... 

\l ay .............
August ....... 111,759,133 l:,,o-4o,.PNI 2i,Il;I,21l1 15.269,1)112 147,7 1 ;4,iil;Il 126,76x,977 14$,117.IMHI 131;.s52.791 

Aiistria.11iiitgary ....... .... 	.... 	..do 	. 	. 	. . 24.512,:2o :10,117.5l 211.339.24)) 	. 27.58(1,520 211'1.21 1. it;i' 211,567.0)0 210.757.250 216.754,1911 
I 	i,'i'c 	... 	...................... July 1,525.l;52 860,973 1,660,579 1114.105 11.131.1;11; 6,901 1 ,754; 10,931.56I 1.235.412 
I 	il, 	I 
t':cyit 

Inn Ii I I(4 	4 1.1125  1124 44 ; -ISS 4 	_ti.l 	Ii 	Ii I 	4 	.3 5 14 11tH ,i) 31 
July ....... 3.294.I$so 1.925.11191 1,176,340 N)r,1180 9I,1133,IINI 13,565.360 27417.600 33.5'.7.3544 I 	iiittil 	",tit,114 59 iiil 	i II x5 	till x 	131 1 His I.. 411 	40,1 11)1 	ilil 1112 11 	lOt Ill 	(II,! 	xl)) 140,49... Ill 74) 21" _l_ 

"iii xi, \l o 	I 3 	(14 )$t)l 'lit) IllS) 2,S31,0491 '(Ill 	- 	(lIlt) 19, IS7, 4100 47.926,0011 I 	34 	4 	Hill It SI 	((((Ill 
liritish 	India ....... 	... ....... lillY....... 14.571.1. 45:3 I5,421).119.1 12.66s.:441I P.055.535 611 .754 1.551 57,247,115 11.796.:1I;1 75.3144. 1s3 

' I TF.. Tlii tLiir's al,' tIti 'xi' f t hi' sis"cial ' on lii irts atiti .'q iris, t'xct' it iii tIit east f Iitilgariz,, the Ui it.l Snites, M. ieii, tin tisli India and ( r.'tt 11riukin 
and Canada, is hn' the tigitni' at'' geiirrxl. 'i'eud ' tlIl'alIs, in the cast' f lilp,,nts, . inip,rtx fir him,' c'onshlIlil,t.il,ll " ii, (hi' easl'.lf •'xIsirt, 1 ,  ('xjsii'ts o f ,Iotii,'xtj 
i ,rod lie,' and 111a1111(acttl i -i' only." 

I'lii' aggt'.'gati' hgitr,'s ury fir III,' Ii iuincial year contnhi'la'ilig 1st, dIlly. 
t 	 III 	 tb 	 lit April. 

1 



CTI 
QQ. —Uitvisin S'I'sTl.:IEN'r of the Imports and Exports into and from the undernientioned Countries in the latest Month for which 00 

l(eturns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest Montli. 

Vs LU R FOIl TilE MoNTh. 	
Au u lIEU , E Full THE I'RII lOt OF THE V ES It, INeL III NO 

LATEST Mo INFO) 

\ 	OF Cotvriu 	"1t1 	- 1896 	 1897 	 1896. 1897 

1uiorteo. 1':xIeorts. Imports. Exports. IIlljielts. Exports. Initturts. Exiorts. 

f;iiiae1t ............................ Nlllhe'r 8,1113,551 1r1,517,379 10,247.437 I 17,355,057 444,3144,491 1k5,767,543 510,553,015 530,371 
I 	ct 	I do 2W,796,195 Iii 	ii 	*32 2110 P1 	1404 114 	1 1 	l' I 	Il 	118,  146 1,3 11 	107.324 1 '4 	(10 	1 -2 1 	313 	I 	Cp) 

. \ 	rIteerils to hetel. 
4 , 	S_lI 	') 1 rowc " it other 0 .34 	444 .f  241 	44,3 55,620.477  548,901.G70 j,)I 	I 	.411 4)) 	41, 23 ilO I 

I'eetteigal 	......................... 

Russia in 	Eetrojx3........................................... 

3,45IL1404 1 2,4o4S.324) 3,Sio,0244 2.5)51)44 l44,1413.Il$lI I 	.to1.e4lI 21),StMI,344 1 ) 12,12)4,444)4) 

Italy 	............................... 
liar .......
SitI'iilher 11.531.341 14.14514.731 1s.itu:c Is,o;:.ili I45,u;,9Il I iI,stiie5 i;4;,i;13. 120 152,1II,u37 

to 	IIun,'cry do 23 1 GO, 04 0 31)4)44 	'III 5 	l)s 	44)4 41 	1 	'oIl) 2.s ("I 72O 2 I..' 	— 44)4 239,I 	sb 215 	'III 	1)3 

4 u,,uett 2 000 '4.11 1 	4)4123 I 	4 	'I 2 	1 	146 	1 14 132,670 SI) 	1.909  I I W. ,  1 	 423 9 1  4 19.5. 5 
4424.470 1,4015,370 I1lh4IlilL 

	
......... 	.................... 1.025,02:4 7:14,458 44,203,020 '4.011,05:3 '4,1441.193 7,:oo:4,rI1 

l'vet......................... 	 ..... 
11115'............
.\ltgeIeot.  ..... ..:4,711.580 1.1454,4)211 3,4150,9.11) 1:41 I,442( 27,7i7,4)84I 30.2145,211) 31.24),45') :;,175 ,3lI4 I 

I 	let1 	txte', LtI III 4 	III 	1) III 	eli 	>51 49 	4) 0 lii 	II 	313 i 	e 	I IF, "s I 	4") I 	F 	33 	14 Sl 	IS 	I 

Mcxim 11111, I 	1!)0, 441044 hIS ((ItO 4*44 	1141 II 	''1 	14410 21 	3',I 	(11411 1 	4 	III))) 151 	114)41)4) 4 	1511111) 

I 	Ilitish 	India 	.. 	...... 	.. 	........ \elEllxt ..... .13.!c.4, 2211 11.157,273 11,999,554 I 7,o:3!e,24,3 74,731.101 105,059.421 14,3,1445, III? 93,251.2:41 

Ni wE:. —Tue tigetre's art' Oat we of the ' eq*'cial " lIlI torts 11111 SX torts, ('XCII et in the case of 	11111J4iria. the' 	L 'IIItI'eI States, Mexico, lint I'IIO Ilidilt noel ( .reat liLt 11011 
('xi torts, '' e'x torts aol I ( 'anitela, where' tile' tigure's are general. '''' Sw'eia1 	means, in the case of Ililports, 	ml torts for ite.niie consu1q etie en,'' in the case (if of dotiee'stic 

tire eli ice' and iitaiie,foti't Ire e,itly. 
Tlie aggregate (iglereel are for the linaitciod year comlilehlcing 1st Jeely. 

t 	' 	do do lot Airel. 

I 



76,6 2,75:1 	59.246, 17;! 	63,752.447 
:&';s>.l';'' 2,-,S 4,4444 3, Islsu 

20,756671> 19,20061 I 20.21c',7 II> 
.4 	I 3:,570,:>60 27,6; 1.5$> I 

2,122.03:, 1:74,494] 2. 132.379 
1,0,1,377 1.076,361. 1,376.669 
3,71.I$sII l.1>6,910 3,11,I 	Il-Il> 

.o13. 285 it tI.42, $314 :,3,9,I i3 
4. 	146.> >4 H I 7.595,4>4>44 3.244>04)0 

I1;.1,9:3 111.5$ i.i;i I I 1,971 1 . 41M 

1811r, . 

Iut>i>uu't.. Exports. 

511,1469,523 
2, 196,02$,2i7 

112:1,4 7. 
27,72() 

1$r.519. 175, 
267.559.160; 

11,0(11 .509 
111,553,313- 
31.329.450 

4,141.112.5311 
15,614.444>44 
7$.77,2fl2 

1114. 678, 34 1 
1,1:31,693,901) 

11.75 
17. 137,440 

173.112.365 
261. 4.' .5611 

I 1,751,354 
5.663,577 
41;, 775,300 

1471.6411 74; 

1111 I. 4>1 444,521 
	1. 

'A 

JtU. —LjNIIvIl;n SIATEMENI of the Imhiortsan(l  hxpurts into arjdtioiuu the juolci ruupfltionejl Uruntries in the latest Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the I'eriod of the Caletular Year, including such latest Month. 	 -. 

ALUE OF THE M0N'ru. 	 A(.>,I4KGATI. FOR THE J > i:iont> OF THE YEAR, INCLCI1ING 
LATEST MoNTH. 

N.uiic OF Cot NTRY 	 i1unth. 

C>uus4a 	........ 	.. 	........... .... .I)eet,nlsr. - 
( 	rtat 	Brutitin ........ 	....... .... do 
liitsiiL 	III 	1' 	........................ 
l'u;uuu.... ......... 	.................... I O(t,,Jluer ..... 
l>ortugal 	...... 	.... 	............. .iu]y.. 
Italy  4 

.tistpi.a- Il
.......................

ungRry.................... di> 	..... 
Gmect ............. 	................ il>teluilsr. 
ltuigaruj ......... 	........... ..... 	August.... 

 Egyiit..... 	. 	....... 	..... ...... 	do 	.. 
Uitit,d 	StatA.M 	..... 	............... 4> ivituilwr 

lu>.... 	.... 	I 
fBritisli India ............................... .1 

isw;. 	I 1897. 1896. 

Imports. 	Exports. Imports. 	Exports. Iruliorts. Exports. 

8 

7,:0 11, 11 S, 5211 9,11--t,798 	1.576,970 5662 t,;7l 7l;.556.061 
212,275,40C 126,057,$87j 201,1'0,44S 	115,2.947 2.1.I11,0t3,332 1  1 1 442.375,541 

No u,tiIr>>s 	1,, letu>il. 
t,>,I,1I, 125 s,:*4 4443 42,(464 	941 
2,:3I6,IH) 2I>60 ii;.: 45,640 

21,011.331 1.(L'2.$S4I 161(126.47; 
33,216.-ISI.I 25c>$.l4sI 277.1425.24141 
2.:481.$26 16.0'1,12 III 4,-Ill; 

I UI 5, II 	I, 32: 1 	.4 	(14, 
1,311,920 27,747,950 36,241;.20 1 

116, 	66.14511 622,51551>4; $55,651,315 
I 1.651.0(51 23,3'44.fNI4 C, 424 1 5444 
11;.44s.*50 91,361.79-1 12-4.944.032 

X>rru. 	I}ii hgi>r>sitr.' lilies' >1 the " i>pe'ial '' iuls>uts and ex p>rt,s, >''i>'>1>t in ti>> ni's of 1i>ulgtriit, the t'nitt,i 1$titt>'s, ,l>'x ii,,, liritleil India oud ( rIG Britain 
uuil ( ituuti Ix. wii>'re tilt ,  fig>> ru's in' 	general.'' 	4se>ai " ua'iuus, it> tin' east' hI uuiupurts. 	i >> sirEs fur Ii, tue cousin> 1>t iii> " ; in the >uv of cxls  irts, ' ' exports of >It,ueitie 
i>ru>Iutc' and ti>auiiI:t in,' only. 

'l'Ile aggregit>-' hgures art' for the tituancial year coliln>t'tIciIIg 1st .Iutiv. 
f 	do 	 do 	 1st April. 





11.-NEW TARIFFS. 
CAPE OF GOt >1) 1-It )PE AND THE ORANGE FREE STATE. 

(SOUTH AFRICAN CUSTOMS UNION.) 

Aet fi, .1 ,u"nd t1i Cusontx (Inion 7'(rzflAc/ o/1XS(), and to e/ltct certain lithC)' (dteratwn8 
in the Customs Laie. 

(Assented to 18th June, 1897.) 

Be it enacted by the Governor of the Cape of (ood Hope, with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Council and House of Asseml)ly thereof, as follows 

lii lieu of the duties imposed by scheci ule A itt tii i:iie I to the Customs Uni en Tariff Act of 
I 889, ii crc sI all be raised, levied and colketc I ittid paid ii iscn the goods, wares or rnerchand isa 
imported utul brought into this colony the duties asset forth in schedule A jel.woRes I. 111. and IV.) 
licc'etiiitt, tiiiiex,±il 

'I'iie goods, wares an I iciei'chui nil ize icieco ii med in class 11 of the said Sc: ice, I ule A shall, subject. 
o the provisions in the next sii'ceediccg seetii,ii, he a,hiciitte,i judo this colony free of ditty. 

:i. A duty of iuistoflcs shall he levied aui.i iiccposcl (US)!) s)ii'its list jllc,'i from the puoihuce of iui'l 
iii any state, c:oloiiy or territory wit hici lIce t'c,ioii, lieu iuiipoi'teil liii ii this colony, ahii'h duty shall 
be etuivalecit to the dety iicipiisc'i by the WiLy of excise cei'ordiuug to the law of this 1201(111%', at III€' 
t juice of such iccijuortat 100, ucisci the s1)ii'its of the like class ILIac' list jilci, croviIe,I that if iiii cx' sc 
clut' oic a1c' 511i1'its so luipcc'teil shall it, ,uaiiuuer provi.leuI ly ('Listonus regulations be proved to Iccve 
been lawfully paid c'licwher,' a ithici the Union, the duit if cuistlils by this sectiuui levied and itupostal 
shall it' ru'iiiic'eil L .N. the cclu,',jiuit f such cx,:Ise hciiy Si Jicill t'Is,'whicc. 

$cc't ion 6 if the ('iistciuu,s Union Tariff At of I 881) shall be cn(l I lie same is herelcy it'pucclel, 
anti the follot iilg is siibstitciteil \Vlieicever auiv goods tutijioi'tecl 01' wac'ehcoused on importat ii ii hit 
this coloc iv sI cccli bc i'euicovei I o tcc'Iacu 1 to iLIL I for i'ouscucnl)t 11)11 in any itch coy, state or' tei'c'itc ii's wit lii ci 
lie (05101115 1 ticocc, there shill h,e Ilcyahihe to I Ice t,,vei'iiucent 'if sLieli i'ol,u,y, state or tci'titoi'y 	' ]let.  

ccitt of the I 'lcstoills L'uiioïc duties eolhei'teil uicc,her this Act oct tile said guiIs. 
Se'tj 'ii II of tile ('list, ,uiis Cci i,,n Act of I 851) sI al I be itci, I the sail cc is hereby repealed. 

The Itri I isli Bochtimuthttid l'roela nation ' ,. 13 if the I st I )e'euiil.cer, 1890, cud the c'cgtulat Ii its 
Inatle thieci'uiiihei', piolaccistioucs Nos, 107 of the 8th Nfity, 1891, 1 25 of the 21st I tecernicer, 1891, acid 
143 of the 24t Ii \l Lieu, I 892, unit an%' (It her Jiloelatnict iccucs c'ejicigtuccudt to or icieocisistt'nt it it Ic t lie 10 0 . 
visions if t Iris Act . are hereby repec led, and from and afr t he tick ilig t'Ireet of this Act I lie ( 'ii.st,,cis 
Act of I 872, anil till othcr laws rehat ing to I-lit' c'tistoiiis of this colony sliuchl lie of full force tin1 effi ' et 
icc that poi'tiiu of the colony rec.vcitiy acinexel to it, aol known as British Iieciccicuccdtcid : but ritloug 
III this Act shall is' ileecuce,i to invalidate or to alter the ci.iccdjtjons of any loud jvtlu under lice laws 
I' eretofore relating to the ccistsincs iii British Bt'elivanalan,l, lint every scud, lsiicd hcccl1 renuaici iii fucree 
us if such Act ha I not been pissed. 

7. Ally liii's ci cc ictravec I log aicy of the ccc lea and regu hit ions it ache by the collector or othct'r 
principal •,llicer of cuit c iucs u iid cr authorit of Act No. 10 of 1872 shial I forfeit the sum of live penn Is 
sterling for each ,tk'nt'e. 

5. .$c't ion 3 of .tt N'. 6 of 1 M$'i shall h' iticil lIce scuille is lii'rcby icla'ctled, and the following is 
uil,stitiulech : 1",ii' the lfht'ld51'5 if tli, I wentysictli se'tioui of the ( 'listonus Act of 1872, tuul of I hit 

cl iclai'cttiiIu iuiil oat Its there Icy required to , 1 mc limO k, the cit rc'ent value of any gccocl s t Ice ml uties on 
which are icii jIc sect (ui 01/01" lii or aecui'ling to the value thereof shict II Lie tud It en to lit' the I rice etc rc'eiit 
vicliic in I lie ccpeci ucuicketr for  such guts at the place of )iiii''hiiLse Icy the iicipicc'tec' (ci' his agent, 
iiii'liihiiug ihic cost of 1icu'kciig cool pt2kiLges bitt uci,t iuichciilicig agent-s ci,ciluccissuiuc if it does cud 
cx iced five per ccItt 	l'c'ot' ic Ic1 that ii, icc, ease shilli t lie ' tUlle dcl cent value 	11.4 above tictilled I, 
less than t lie cost of t lie goo. Is to t un iuii uc cr1 cc all the phtcee of ptcr:liase. 

It. Au 	Act or sic cciueli of cciy A it. as nitty 1 c repccgldcu lit to ui iiicou.sist.ent us itic the provisioucs of 
t.hijs Act shittil lie coil the saccit' is hcrc'Iy c'epccLhed_ 

M. 'I'hi ic Act ii itt lie i ted for tIl iiurposea its t Ice I 'iistticcis A uiienulnceii Act, 18117, ant shall coilce 
iiitui force cdli  n a ,hic te tcc Ice nauucc'il I my t lie ( ,oyeru,or by pi'ot'Ictii itt ion iii the (a t 

In virtue of a Iroolalnhct 1fl by the (overnor, dated 24th Jcine, 1597, this Aet entered into fore en lt July 
1t97. 	
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SCHEI)ULE A. 

(fl.ASi( i—Si'iO'iAT. iiA'iE. 

N... 	 Articles Rate, 
Led. 

I Ale. beer and cider : all kinds of strength eXCIPdiiIg 2 per Cent of proof spirit: 
a. in vessels of nut. greater elilitAult than one Imperial cluart ......... ........ Imp. gal 0 1 	6 
I. 	in 	ther 	vessels. 	milk Or 	vo' id .... 	... 	.................. .. 	......... 	... 	(Iii (I 1 	3 

2 	Acetic 	ad,1 	........ 	... 	... 	........................ 	.. 	....... 	............ 	do 0 3 o 
3 	Ittiid5. 	kiii,wn as 	Kaffir 	6'ds ....... 	.. 	...... 	................. 	..... 	....... 	lIt 0 0 	3 
4 Blasting cunji muds, iriclud lug RIl kinds of explosiv(is suital ile and intended for b1sti ng, 111(1 

not siiitallC 	for us.. 	in treiiiiis ....... 	... 	.... 	........ .... .... 	............ 	II 0 I) 	3 
S Butter, biittn'rine, iiiargariiie, ghee and other substitutes for butter. 	.......... 	... lit 0 0 3 
Ii(aiid1es ............. 	................. 	. 	...... 	.......... 	....... 	.............. 	lb 0 0 2 
7 	(enent ........... ....................... 	..............................100 lbs 0 0 6 
8 	Cheese................ 	...... 

	
..... 	..... .... 	...  .......... ......................... 	lb 0 0 3 

it (.'hiicoiy and other substitutes for coffee 	......................................100 lbs 0 16 	8 
to Coffee 

. 	.............................................................. 	do I) 6 3 
1. 	ruietid, 	ground sd 	iiixrl ........... 	. 	................ 	................ 	do 0 00 	8 

11 	(ioci.ia and ci .ocohite : 	llflhui iinsivectenesi ..... 	.. 	....... 	.. 	.......... 	......lb 0 0 	2 
12 	C.xi,a, 	cia CI late, or coffee an I 	iiiilk . 	.. 	.................... 	..... 	... 	............ 	lb. 0 Ii 	2 
13 	C,iidensd and desictated 	milk or 	creiuii ....................................100 lbs 0 4 	2 
14 	Cesils. 	coke and 	patent fuel ........ 	.......... 	.................................... 	ton 0 2 	(I 
13 Confectionery : ii i-I Oiling lii Siey, jaWs, jellies, I  i'eser\es, sweetiiwat.s, candied or 	(reserved 

ginger and chow-chow 	and all i it!ier kinds compounded, made or I)reser\el with sugar. 
hut not including inirely ttiediciiial preparations properly classed as apothecaryware, 

1110 1 tie 0 18 	ii 
16 Corn and grain. viz. : Barley, maize, (late, rye, wheat, beans and peas 	in tie raw state 

100 lie 0 2 	ii 
17 	Dates ............ 	... 	 do ii 4 	2 
18 Fish : &'iiied, 	dried, 	pickled. 	i  .resersl, 	I  gE,ssn.id tic smoked, 	not l'i iig of S1 iuth African 

catching... 	..... 	...... 	............... 	........................... 	. 	........ 	lii 0 0 	2 
19 	I 	lout, 	winaten or iv ia'ateiL meal .............................................100 his 0 5 	0 
20 Fruits. .........rved, or all kinds, 1 s ,ttlesl, tinned, or otherwise preserved, including pull i 01(1 

candied 	peel ............ 	............................. 	.............. 	..... 	100 lbs 0 114 	9 
21 	Fruit, dried, of all l<iiids 	including alniiiuu(ls and miiits .... .. 	..................... 	.Ill 0 ii 	2 
29 	I 	iuer 	giten 	and dry......................................................Il) 
23 ('11illsmAvrand other .xpl..isi eec suitald, 	for use in firearii is ........... 	..... 	......... lb 

0 
0 

0 	2 
I) 	6 

(and 9 l.er cent ad i((/oreiit in addition). 
24. Guns and gun 1 airels : fitearitis. 

o 	single 
	

............................................. 	....... 	.............. 	barrel 1 0 0 
I. double and 	other.  ...................................................do 0 15 	0 
aiid in either case 10 per cent (ill iokn'i,i in adihitmn). 

25 Meats: cxed, dried, fresh, frozen, pissed, pickled, salte(1, smoked or otherwise cured or 
jireeerv,d. including lard, fats and other similar substances and soups, but not extracts 
oreaseii(eS .... 	.... 	........... 	................... 	. 	............ 	..... 	....lb 0 I) 	2 

26 Miitchies 
a. Wooden : in boxes or packages of not more than 100 matches, gross of boxes or 

packages............ 	..... 	........ 	.... 	..... 	.. 	.............. 	........ 	. 0 2 0 
In boxes containing inure than 100 1sit not inure than 200 niatches, gross of boat's or 

packages ... 	.... 	... 	...... 	... 0 4 	0 
And for every 100 add ttiuiial natchi s in isixes ui packages, gross of 100 matches.... (I 2 0 
1,. 	Fi zeiss, vestas 	it wax iuiatclies, or 	tier pat&!nt lights used -is such 

Iii lioxes or iackages containing not. inure than 50.. ... 	gross of boxes or packages 0 
- 

2 	4) 
lii boxes or packages of fliers-' than 30 but not more than 100 	do 0 4 	0 
And for every 50 additional in the boxes or packages ... ...... gross of 50 matlit's 0 9 0 

27 	Mules and 	gsl.lmgs-................................................................ichi 
28 Ochre (conunioi.ly known as " Kaffir Ociuru ") ...............................100 lbs 

1 
0 

4) 	0 
5 0 

29 Oils: 
a. 	j.ai'affm n and 	keriisene...... 	................. 	.... 	........... 	....... 	liii p. 	gal 0 0 3 
i,. an tliracene, brick, coal or gas-tar, cocoa nut, cotton seed, hemp si-cd, 11(1 iii and pal ii 

kei-nal, shale and any othiem' kin Is, being in a crude miii unrefined state, 6 ir nial< ing 
including amitifrictiun grease, caiidles or soap, or burning as fuel in oil engines, not 

ti..h 	oils .... 	..................... 	.............................. 	... 	... 	£1011 10 0 0 
es.sntial 	and 	lierfnniil ................. 	. 	................ 	............ 	.. 	do 20 0 0 
• .tiier than sin ive, inclui I ing fish oil ....... 	.................. 	.. 	..... 	.inip. gal 0 1 	0 

34) 	Picks and 	lace ( Katli r).......................................................a-eli 0 0 	6 
31 	I'ickles, smuices, ehiitneys, chillies, and 	other condiments ..................... 	....... Iii 0 0 2 
39 	Pistols and 	revol v,'rs..........................................................each 0 5 	0 
33 Hice and paddy : 	in the grain 	................................................100 lbs 0 2 	0 
34 	Salt, 	rock ......... 	.... 	... 	... 	............................................ 	.... 	ton 4) 9 0 
35 Salt, common : not including refined or table salt ......... 	...  ..... 	.... 	...... 	... 	ton 0 5 	4) 
36 S4a11, not including toilet soaps and eoisii powders and extracts ................... 100 his 0 4 2 
37 	Spices ........................ 	................................. 	.................. 	lb 0 0 2 
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38 M1cirits 
a. 	lie-rfuiccicl 	... 	.................................... 	. 	............... 	ltiiie, 	gal. 
'a 	Liepnu rs and 	cordials exceeding two per i'e'ic t of i  ire 'of 	i 	oct.............dci 

1 	0 	(I 
0 is 	o 

C. nt1 er - iltS, t'xc.-ediccg two lr c-lit, hut uui it 	xci 'ccli cug tic 	-creicgth of 1cnf by sykes 
hyd ru ieccete-r, and Si, 	ui in icui pc 'rh' ii f 	civ greater at ii 'ngth 	........licip. aid 0 15 	0 

il 	spirits 	distilled from the j  iroulucc 	of 	iiiul wit bin 	Iii 	nu,iuiii iuf a class uijiciic whiehiy 
WaVof ,'\cia....x duty us iciipc.aeil cur it-i 	eel in tlus ci,lueiie', ii 	less it. he- turoved that a 
like duty 'if not less 	ocieuuciih has Ieee-ui paid e'Iai'whei 	within the' tinjeuic in res1ee-ct (If 
the sj ci rita sc e in I ported, not exceed rig tin' strcngtlu of pru of by Syke 	hiyi lii ient-ter, 
md a 	oii in tirlilsili ion for :,uiv goat cc 	stre iigtli 	...........Icciti. 

Pricviulcil duct, if miii a ihity shall ban' 	, 	 .iiiid , , lsc.wlcc-re- within tie- Union. (nit of 
ic-as 	iuiioduiit_ 	tiieii tiiii'i.' duty lie- 'iv law inccuiseul 	or leo'ii'el iiiuicc sHell spirits wiii-iu jai- 
l' ui-ted, a iluitr of 	cutueuiiu. 	net. grater than thin- 	liffi-ru-rem- I s-tr,'.-e-n the' ,'xcise 	e I iity 
her-i- 1.-gaily i cirposed or ic-vcvc I usc ., ci ritai if the' ,scccii- class mid the duty ccf less uucioeant 
w lieu ha, been so paul tiscwiuere'. 

39 	hugar: 
a. 'l'lci' produce of the cane, not refined, golden syrup, molasses, saecharuicu and treacle 

1011 Ibis. II 	3 	6 
Ii. 	Not ernie and all ru-fined sugars ........... 	............................... 	do 0 	'i 	0 

40 	'l'aniarind.s iuiici 	turin 	ri........................................................lb. 0 	dl 	I 
41 	Tallow 	...................................................................100 hIss. 04 	2 
42 	Tea ..... 	......... 	........ 	................ 	................ 	. 	...... 	...........lie, I) 	II 	4 
43 	'l'ohacco : 	Cigars and cigarilkis ... 	................ 	................................. lb. Il 	6 	0 

(acid in addition 10 per cent am? ralorenci). 
'l'u ii iacceu 

44 	 Stiliff .... 	.... 	...... 	................................ 	..... 	....... 	lb. 0 	4 	0 
45 	' 	 -- 	Cigarettes (grees 	wecght) 	..... 	.............. 	...... 	................. 	.lIe. 04 	0 
46 	ii. 	uuuauiuifiucticrt-et 	and 	nit ............. 	....... 	.. 	............... 	......lii. (I 	3 	I; 

b.main 	factucreul 	1 cut 	ciuicuut .... 	... 	... 	......... 	. 	... 	...................... 	II). 0 	:i 	0 
e'. 	not 	cucumniufaenireil 	lent 	steciuccued 	. 	....... 	... 	... 	................... 	II,. Ic 	2 	6 
il. 	not maui iif;ccteireul acid 	euuuate-ciuuiuc'e I 	leaf .... 	.... 	..... 	 .............. 	lii. 0 	2 	Id 

47 Vinegar 	of atcnnel:c-rd strength, fit fur iccuiieduate nse as such (u. e., re-iiiii-iccg no unreic than 
-II) graiuis of li-carlu.en:cte 14 1iuitasii to iie'utrceliee erie uiuuicCi- trol 

a. 	in 	I sjttle-s 	or 	cit tier 	vessels of 	the capacity of 	not nueire' than 	01cc 	mcI ens I qtcart 
imp. gal. II 	t 	0 

t,. 	in bottle-a, 	in 	larger 	ssels or in hulk 	....... 	...... 	............. clii (I 	0 	(I 
ec,nee'nt rat. el c-at rail 	er c-sat-ieee, of greate.r stre'rcgtic than ahoy. .... 	.....do II 	3 	0 

48 	Vegetables 	iick led. 	lure -asic I icr otic,-rwcess 	creservee I ............... 
	

..... 	......Ih. 0 0 2 
10 Wi cC 	e- tees' Ii iug2ec' cent, but not, ccci ire than 5 	er ci cit uif liii ,of spirit 

not 	in 	woceil 	... 	.. 	............. 	... 	.. 	... 	............. 	.. 	.......... 	1rcie. 	gal. II 	S 	6 
(and in addition 10 p,'r cent ad valor-cia I. 

in 	woecel ............... 	..... 	..  ..... 	.. 	.... 	 dr 0 	8 	6 
No'rs.—Wine exceeding 50 pr cent of prciof spirit to be classed as celirits. 

50 Wood 
a. 	cmliii' n,ufactcireci (other than teak) ............ ......... 	....... 	....... 	cubic foot 0 	0 	I 
'aplacid icr grooved (other than teak) 	.. 	............................. 	. 	do 0 	0 	11 

0 	0 	3 Teak ......................... 	...  ... 	....... 	......... 	.... 	.... 	..... 	do 

CL'iSiS (7.—FREE. 

The follouu lug articles shall be exempted from payment of Customs (Iuties oii importation 
51 Agriceci tie i-eel in i)leccueui tie mccl niachnicry, and all apparatus and plant nsually and principil ly 

ample iyecl fit fain i leg oporuet ions. 
52 All raw )rrsltine 'ui 	eii tic A frjcut icc Ilcuirt cut ecverla ui1. 
53 All art ides grecwuc, prod treed or ci arc ufunctirmeel wit hiicc the U niohi, and hrought across cucy inlantl 

hoci icr of any State, colony or territ' icy bet iligilig to the m ccion, cx cci  t 
a - Flicu r, wheuaten or w hieaten meal uviuw iufaet ii re-u I frorce eetluer than South African wheat 
ft Spirits (Iiitilleil frouuu the leruelucuec of acid withuuu the ciccieurc of a clue.see ccpccn which. Icy way 

of r xu'lsc,ce duty niay itt the t line of iuuilcertatinii into such state, colony or territory lee 
by its law icicposenl or Icy cl, uiucicss c t lit- prcuvtil t.lue,t It like- duty of not less amount hits 
been pail elsewhicce wit huiii the Uciic,ui in i-espc nt. of the siui  rita sri icccporttil 

I 	jcjc,'i I that, if such It el u ty shall huuts-(- so l,&- cm haul c-lsewliere witicin the U ic ion, 
but of less imnicicc lit, then there rica)' he Ily law iccipost-e I eec- JV% jell cupi en smnchu sici ri ts 
w lien mci ceurt cci. it el tit y i if ciiSl.euuccs not gi-iueter than the ill ffere-nu-e lee weerc the cx rise 
cl Id h) heo'u It-gaily ilillmsell. or ice ic I on spirits of the sa idle class and I lie ml lit)' of less 
anc ucunt whu ichi I as bet-ic so pail else-n tier-c. 

54 Acuubuilance iciat ei'ials inildorteel by receugciizeil ;essecciat ions, corps or hcespitais lawfully estal.dished 
for instruct juucc or ci ri II in ti c-St aid to the wr.i&iiieled. 

55 Anchors and u'Icaluc eaheles for the cisc- of slips, tugs or lighters. 
56 A nimuths, Ii vi rug, excelit nu ii Its aiiul gel hi ngs. 
57 A riBs, utuli iii Li iuitio ii, appoint uiueclts iii! ueuifcur - iu is for the regnls r ncilitutry, nutval or volunteer, 

iccipec-lal or e,-oleurcial forces of Her Majesty, or for siiucilar or burgher fnurces of any government 
I eeiongi ng to the union. 

The rate of excise imposed on similar spirits manufactured in this colony. 
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58 Asbestos packing and lir,ilt'r lIllILilolitioli. 
'iti Atlases, ci aiLs, gil 'i'es mi,l i ups. 
(,() Bags (j nrc) I IL grain, wool coal and ot her iii iiicials. and jute bagging and sticking in the piece. 

1 1-latals and letting f all kinds for driving machinery, binding twine ( harvest vitro), boiler tubes, 
bolting .Iotli tijil mill silk. 

62 Ikon I 1 tistruments alt, I stands the !"oia ,fl property of any govermnent 1 irl, mgi tig to the union, 
or of a regular tilt Ii titry iii ,  volunteer tort is,  and not t lie Il1otlerty of ii dlviii nals. 

I;:! Boes, feathers, jet ry, lii ir, holds, horns, shells, skiiis, teeth, wool, utit, I ott er parts of animals, 
i
n
ii tils, hihies or l('J)tileI not 1 Icing 11151 III f;ictntc1 , poIilieil Or further prepared than (tried and 

ct(anell, bitt in their IlL',i ithltI iiitiiiaiitttii'tiiie,l state. 
04 Fink liii, lers' requisites, colisist i ng ot boards, cloti I, leather, skiti, tinea,1, tape, veilititi an' I 

well 611g. 
60 Books and It elsie pri ntt',l, i iitlu,l I hg newshhal sri tii,1 perlo heals, not I eing foreign unauthorized 

prints of univ liritisil or Stittli Afruv.n I,iyriLtIt work. 
fill Bottles aitil jLFS of ttIlhiliiIIi ghss. chilliLy or inipirted full of any article liable to a rated duty, 

oil bottles, elihhity,  coiiiu,iiilv used fir aeratel waters. 
67 lioxes, empty, cuti'lboar,l minI woolen, put together or in pieces (sliooks) for j>aking. 
11$ Brass until copper and coilipositioll iiiet1 in liars, ihigots, plates and sheets : plain, including pet'-

I ,iatcd, 1 'at ol Iterwise nit tiiaiinfactured. 
fill Bullion, cOill or specie. 
'() ( ' itrriuiges, carts, wagons, and other wheeled ccli ides, the mail ufiteturc of Soul ii Africa, hilt p°rted 

i,veilan'i. 
71 ('liii i - li itecorat buS, altars, lceteriis, pulpits, organs, plate or vestment s, nil ill nun mute,! windows 

iiip tiled I)y, or for presentati 'ii to, any religions boIv. 
7-2 C' 'ir, cmiii lb - iv ick , ctlttoi (i'aw or waste), flax, fibre, flock, felt, henip and ju ti, I icing in their 

law III 111111 annfact nrc I state. 
71 ( 'olisu tar intl foiitis and appoin tlnlelits and pli rite, l otlicial consular stationery. 
74 Cork dust, lp' shavings, sawlust, husks and other waste sulistatices, intended and suitable for 

use only is packing unit erial. 
7'l ('orks and luliligs. ,irtliiiuirv. 
76 ('iiis hilt! IlleilLIs iihiI)lIrtet  for prtstntat LIuii or 1 1 resiIlte , l as prizes itt examiliati(jns, exhibitions, 

shows, or ,tliei pnitlie couhmpt.tiIIns for excellence iii art, hravery, good ciiidiiet, humanity, 
iht,!,lstrv, iiivehiti,,n, nianiifactures, leariting. science, skill or spit, oh for li,ii,,iii;l,Ie or uteri-
torl,,ils pliblic acivices : l't,,vi,lI that such art:eles shall on iuitj,ortation or delivery free front 
the eitst)ilis, lieu thigl-uLvtsI Ut ,tlierwjs itutlelilly itarkel on titeni th(! nuiie of the hiresenter 
or presentee ala I I lie (,cemisiott Ii hn  rpose for wit ieh iresen tel. 

77 1 )iagrains, hesigns, 'I raw ings, mutt cIa mutt plans. 
7$ I )ianioitls and other geiims or precious stouies iii their rough state. 
79 1)ve tots, gil nil icr, ii iyrobalans, suinacli , valoii iii ii nd 'it tier dye stuff iii hulk for heat her. 
Sit Et igravi ngs, lit liogi -a lis iii,t photograph is, and enlargements or reproductions of the Sante. 
$1 I"ire escapes and lire hose iii! Ii lse reelq. 
82 Fire clay, terra albmt and tire bricks. 
$3 Fish, fresh, and fish ova; also ,lried, cured or salted iish and raw fish oil of South African 

L'uti.hii 11g. 

$4 Flu tweis of sillphii r and other stil istances (in bulk), suitable for destroying diseases iii anin als, 
l)thLi1 	ot trees. 

sS E"riiit, fresh or green, including cocoanuts. 
SO F'riuit sitd other produce, itriers or evaporators of. 
57 (due. 
85 ( uaiio and ,tdier substances, animal, uutineral or vegetable, artificial or natural, suitable for use 

as fertilizers or manures. 
$9 Hut ii' cloth ii ti springs for furnit.i i'e. 
110 Ice. 
111 Iron 1ut'l steel : angle, liar, channel, hoop, rod, plate, sheet or T ; plain, including perforated and 

gal vaitized rough (11111 u lillian uILctured not md ud i ng corrugated sheets. 
¶) 21  Lest I : liar, pipe and I sli Let. 
93 Leather: patent, enamelled, roan and morocco and pig skiji, in the piece: for hoots, shoes, hartuess, 

sa,l. liery, cant tn iuun lug and tuthier leather niannfact ames. 
94 Life lii ats, t it Its all,l liii vs and t tel life sa u-i iug apparatus i Ii 	by any recognised society. 
95 Maeliiuteiy titt.e,l to ic driven liy cattle, electricity, gas, heat, hv,lranhie, pitt'tihnhttic, steam Water 

or wind IlIhitel', ineluli hi g spate pa rts ; and I apparatus and miltlIiiuthices used in eohinectioi I with 
the geuermt t ing mull I storing of electricity or trIal gus, lInt not iuicluil ing electric cable or w iii or 
thut' posts fu,r carrying the Sante, an,! not including gas Pilles, lultuip posts or lanups 01 their 
fIt hugs. 

Oil iletal of all sorts in bars, blocks, imigots, and pigs, foi founding, not elsewhere 'lesci-ibed. 
1)7 sl itlilig l.ouckets, skips, trucks iuiiil tubs : wheeled or otherwise : for hauling mitineralmi or 01-es on 

rails ,ir wires. 
9$ I 'a-k ii ig or hmigm.i 1mg for engines ui '1 macli i ilery. 
III) I 'a er for pin it i ng I links. 1atiph lit u, nl'wspapei' and posters or for lithographic purposes. 

I(M) Psi lit ings, piet ares, pietu 0' lu ks mitt'! etchings. 
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III! Pities, piping and tubes of earthenware or metal of all kinils for draitiage, sewage, irrigation, 
water supply or punt hung. 

It t2 I 'otash and so It, carl innate, bicarbonate, caustic, crystals and silicate (in bulk). 
103 l'ri uting and lithographic inks. 
1(4 i'ri ntilig, I ititograpli I ng, pt w  r cutting, Ii tiding, numbering ii nil perforating niacli ines or presses, 

iii iek s •  foitus, fin ta's, plates, rollers, stones tool type : and other 'i suitable only for use 
in the liieikliiiiilitig or printing industries. 

105 I'LLl l Ic Stores, liii port cii or taken mit of Isnl by, and Fiona ifdi for the sole and I cx elusive use of 
lie P Ii ivern I tent of 11cr llritatittic Majesty or tInt Uovernitiet, t of any Ci ilony State or Tern ti iry 

itch mgi rig to the U nit iii, provided that it cert ilicate be tieli vereil to the (list ,ints gi veil uii.ler 
he hand of it priiieipal liii penal sl ill tar',, N t ta I, t ic ii, ('out iii issariat or P hi Ii nalice Secretary 

or Offieer, or unticr the haiid of it Secretary ti the I oveIiiiiieiit n ititin the Unhiii, setting forth 
lint tiny tin ty 1ev iei I on itch i pu I ilk sti es would he boriie directly by the 'l'rensu ry of It is 
;i,vcrnlnent : anti pr.ivi.lcl, further, tliatt no Isirtiorts Of such stores, used or nntuad, shall lie 

sold or otherwise iltipitsed of so its to come inti the uisses&ut of or into consuituiptioii by arty 
1itu'ty not legally entjtkil to import the smite free of it itty, itniti I t iue intention so to sell or 
1 iipose of t lie stores shall have been iitititte I to titi. tiritucipal Ottiier of ( 'ustoluts in the ( cuktuiy, 
State or 'I'enritory where they were first irtiporteil, to WFLIiIiI the ditty levinble according to the 
tariff t lien in force shuil I be paiu I by the (I oiettnrn,etit selling or disposing of t lie stores. 

11)6 Rtiilw&y citnstructutin or eq iliputient ret1 ttisitts, itttehi to nntean the following : Rails, sleepers, 
fast tnt nigs for rails or sleepers, gin lers, iron I inidge tvoik , t'ti ivert tops, Ii ieoitni,tI yes, tenders, 
hrall,ist trucks, goinls wagons, carriages, trolleys, engine water tanks, turuitalileti, and permit. 
Itent or fixed signals. 

107 B itttllit s, cane and ban .iioo, unnuaufactureii. 
lIPS Ii cii U until eiu'hioniLte of ant iiionia. 
lIft Saddle trees. 
II IJ Sd ii ui furni (tire ani ret1 uisites : being all articles certified by the Snpenin tendent-( eiueral of 

El treat jim iii t lie Cape ( 'oliiny, tin any itiliclal appointed for that puRpose in arty other Colony, 
State or Terrut or' in the ('nion to lie for use in any pu hilic stlnool. 

II Scul situ ri', t rue! iii itig casts i in i uioilels of sculpt nrc. 
112 Seeihs, lint lhs, pltn ta and I tulie is fi in plant log or sowing only, ii niiler such regulations its regards 

edible kinds as the ('tistonis authorities may itnupose to safeguantl the revenue against diveisinin 
initi) ittii macv cousut iii 1itIoht. 

11 3 Sheep lii, sheep ill p ping powder, materials suitable only for lip, anti dipping tanks. 
14 S1it'i nieits ill lust rat ye of natural Ii istory. 

115 Sprayers and s1triiiklers and ((titer apparatus for destroying diseases in plairts or trees. 
I Ill Staves. 
117 Steni launches, tugs and lighters: Provided that when condemned or lantied to be hiroken up, 

duty shall lie paid at the Customs on the hull and all fittings acconiling to the tariff that may 
I lieu iie in: force. 

II S 'lii ran, I fi in the use of hoot and sltov'iiakers, saiidlers antil sailuriakem's. 
119 'l'iii antI zinc liar, plate or sheet, plain or perforitteil . lint otherwise unniutnufactu ted. 
1 (P Tel egra pits : ii ii U tiitls for use in ci instruct ion of telegritpli hues. 
121 'i'ithiaec,i. the lit -iiilui.e of Soup it Africa, uinporteil Overland. 
12 'l'rannway construction requisites, such to iuuean the fiilitwintg : Rails, sleepers, fastenings for 

rid Is or sleepers, iii nt gates, gi niIet', iron bridge work and CLII vent tops. 
123 Vutcititte vi rtis and toxin. 
124 Vegetables, fresh and green, but not including potatoes and onions. 
125 \V tnter-1 tiring iuliparit t us. 
126 Vi file lut('Mies ant %V Iii put nips. 
I27 \Ines, spirits attil beer iinportetl direct or taken out of liouud by antI for the sole use tf eontanis. 

shine I i itfieens serving on full pay in the regular ni iii tary or naval forces of Her Britannic 
Majest',, suliject to sttt'h regulations as the Customs nnuay make for the iiiie ltruttvction of die 
revenoit', pros iileil that if any such hi1 tiors shall be sitlil or otiterw ise disposed of to or for con-
muniptioij by any ot heu' person not legal 13' etiti tlei I to jut port t lie sante free i if duty, witluiittt the 
duty I itt i ig first pttitl thereon to t hie P tistouns aciori Ii ng to the tanl if t bent in ftrce, theuu they 
htitll he ftirfeited. and tIle parties ktiuuwintgly i lisposintg of such liquors, or into whose Posse, 

iii iii (hue same shall knowingly conue, shuutl I be liable to such peutalt it's as inlay be prescruheil by 
Iitw. 

129 Wtuitl, st raw, hity anil forage presses. 
129 \\'irc and wire-iteting for fencing : tinoppers, gates, Iuntrdles, posts, statuiltrils, strainers, staples, 

stiles, winders, and othten' ttinteriinls or fastenings of metal ordinarily used for agricultural or 
railway fencing. 

1:14 wire rope. 

Ciss iiz.—(hura1 .' ail valorem 9 per rent. 

i:n All goods, wares or nnerchanihise not elsewhere ehtangeil with uiuty and not enumerateil in the 
free list, and not proluibiteti to be imported into the Union, shall be liable to a duty of 9 per 
cent ad ivdorent. - 
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a t,,lliiU III 	>titiclee shall is-  hi.tl,ls ii it hit N 	,f 20 i-r 'i lit. 	ii,! 	 ,,.,. 
1:t2 hiilions, surprise packets, crackers, and other fancy confectionery in paper and other packets 

(gross goods). 
('ards, playing. 
Carriages, carts, coaches, wagons, store trucks and harrows, and all other wheeled veli ides 

iixtciided for the conveyance of persons or goods, incluilitig finished or fashioned parts thereof, 
I 't being metal parts not usual I)' Ilialic in t he Union, but rju i red in the manufacture of 
>vheeled vehicles therein : but not including bath chairs, perambulators, toy carts, bicycles, 
ii cycles or veiocipedes. 

acts and essences of all kinds tiseil as food, flavouring or perfumery, including saccharine. 
ii tilc'.VOrkS of all iieciipt ions. 

Pateiit uid llroliiittltiy ci ci iiicals, drugs or med icilies, and all mCI heated foods. 
r i'ei-fiiinery, ciismetics, powders and soap or other preparations for toilet use, and soap powders 

10111 ext'acts. 
up, conentrate(l or desiccated. 

I> I --.' Is reonported into the Union after alteration, repair or renovation elsewhere : (if duly regis. 
It 011 I 	IllS in 'portatioit for those purposes and ii lentihed by the Customs) on the 

i-iiiovat oil alone. 

;VEftNMlNT NOTICE—NO. 534, 1897. 

la >i'.>>,',/. t>rjs Toe'a, Cape of Gooii Ho1ii, 24/h .June, 1897). 

all1 II ,V > irtue of section 5 of the Customs Union Tariff Act No. I of 1889, His Excellency 
I .111101', Wi tli the advice and consent of the E xei:ut ftc ( 'ou lici 1, has directed it to be notified 

il,ii timn and after the 1st day i if .lii ly,  I 897, ( lovernitietit Not ices No. 1065 of the 27th October, 1896, 
No. 219 of the 8th March, 1897, shall lie cancelled, and that on and after that date, rebate of 

Ii ins il uty to the extent shown iii the sched tile hereunto annexed, sliitll be allowed on goods 
iii,imrtet or warehoused oii iii put tatiuin into this ( (doily, whenever such goods shall lie remov ed 

(Ill to av ( ',h,nv, 81tt (1 'li-ri i tory i,itt.SiIil .  the ( 'tistofliS Union, in accordance with the regu. 
IIII. 	Ill 	tills 	jlTl5l)lI 	ill 

II M. H. ORPEX 

.1 .5.iI(/(Li(f Tei-usurer. 

ill III 	, II I l - 	 I a' I' 	 lila I ii iable with duty under the Customs Amendment Act of 
7, ('lasses 1, 111 alit I \ , itI Lit shall I,,- alloweil t,u the extent of the ii itlitrence between the unties 
a jficil iii the .selied uk to tile said Act itiiul ti transit dutY of live P(iu1015 stci'lmg for every 111111(1 red 
Ilds of the value of such goouls, etc. ititil such transit duty of 5 per cent 	ad ualri,,u " shall be 

duty less rebate " to be paid on such goods, etc., except as the following articles, viz. 

(u-ta, rug-s and shawls, cotton or woollen, and cotton sheets known as " Katlir." the single 
- II.', in pairs or in piece and cyani(le of potassium and other cheillirals for use ill the extrac. 
IIl('titli4 from ores on which rebate shall be allowed to the extent of 6 per cent, and '' duty 

I--:- ret site " to be pail shall lie 3 pci cent 	nil IT(/O1'i UI. 

I ig eonipuiunds iiicludiiig all kinds of explosives suitable and inteiidetl for 1 ilast ing, and not 
i.l)le for use in Ii rearilis, on which rebate shall be at loweul to the extent of two pence half. 
ii',' per pound weight and " ii uty less rebate 'to lie pant shall be one half- p1imy per 1' 11111(1. 

-. 

	

	if value ' ' iii full '' on customs entry e xcee,l big teli 311 ii Ii 11gM per jiiitiiii i weight on which 
ite shall be aihu iwe&I to the cx teii t of 5 s. Ii ii. per poti iid a id the ten per tent 11  ad ('(t/(u,'eflt 
s - , and " duty less rebate " to be paul shall be 6 d. per pouiiul weight. 

I. . I itOl's : on which rd late shall be allowed of the il iffet -eiice },t'( ween 1 s. :i d. per I 	and the 
4 Pel ,  ceii t (UI i'iS./OI'I')li ,i ilty, and 	ditty less rebate '' to hue pail I shall be 1 s. 3 ii. per 1 ,IX ). 

1ii ri t s, pe rfumeul : of valii e ' in full " on customs entryexcecdiiig ten shi lii ngs per gallon on 
which rebate shall he allowed to the extent of 19 s. Ii. d.per gallou, and duty less rebate " to be 
paid shall be liii. per gallon. 
h)trits, all other soi'ts of value 	in full " on custoiiis entry exceeding ten shillings per gallon 
lull which rebate shall be allowed to the extent of 14s. ((I. per gallon, and " duty less rebate " to 
lie paid shall be 6i I. per gallon. 
Inc. not in woii,l of value 	in full " on customs entry exceeding ten shi Iliugs per gallon : Oil 
srhi icli rebate shall bc all,iweil to the extent of 8s. per gallon and the teli per cent ad i'aloru'm 
i Inty, andILduty less rebate 	to be  paul shall be iii 1. per galliiii. 

\\lne, iii wood : of vuilue " in full 	on customs entry exceeding ten shillings per gallon : ou 
wliicll reliate shall lie allowed to the extent of 8s. per gallon, and " duty less relate ' to be piud 
shidi 	61. pu_u 	i11on, 

i(LttlI\ 	511,111. 	tIll/I, lul,utliIlS, sill IIl_' .11111 	-151 
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(haiti; 
('Inca elevators and sheers 
('iucihieg and clipellilig furnaces anti cupels 
Electric cable or wire and posts for saint', and their fittings ; and lamp posts (electric) and their 

fittings, iiicltt ling lamps and switches 
Felt, covering 
F'ornaees for roasting iiiinerals 
(;aspipcii, IlLilIp posts gas) anti their fittings, including lamps 

tin is Of all ileseript ions 
Fl,,se, steimi, tuition anti arnioureti, for use in COnnection with machinery, but not including 
jardeti 

Iia rubber for machinery and mining apparatus and appliances 
Lead foil 
Machinery, imicludumig spare parts, not enumerated in the free list attached to the Customs Union 

Tariff, tint being for domestic use 
\lomil,ls, imigitta 
Y,l tiles and ( eldumtgs 
)ics and minerals, crude 

I 'hLt.s of iron and steel combined 
I' tatoea and ,,iuons (not preseret1) 
Ret,,rts 
Shafting 
St eel alit i iron cii imnneya (smoke stacks) 
'lanka attil vats, suitable and intended for tuhuing purposes 
,rin anil zinc, in blocks antI discs 
'l'raimiway construction requisites, such to mean the following : cars, trolleys, water tanks and 

turntai,les 
Vai'c hide 
Wire, hells anti gongs: signalling, for use in and about mines; 
on which rei)ate shall lie allowed of the whole custommis duty. 
11. On all gi toils, articles and things of every hescri ptioii i tuporteil or taken out of bond by or for 

the use of the flttverniiient of the South Africau Republic or Rhodesia, rebate of the whole ('liStoltis 
1_niomi l)tmty shall he alIoweti l'rovi,leii that whenever Ktich rebate be elaimneul it dechiration under 
the hand of the SUite Secretary or proper officer appointed by the (overnment of Rhiouiesia shall be 
.l.ulivei'etl to the (uustoiiis, showing that the goods, etc., are bo;ia fit/v for tue sole and exclusive use of 
Ii is I overmimmient, and not to be soli I or otherwise dimposed of, anti that any dlii 3  levied t huereon would 
be laurne directly alt1 permanently by the 'l'reasiiur of the said Rc1iuhthjc or Territory. 

On goods imported through the Letter Post, rebate of the whole Custona Union 1)uties shall 
bit allowed. 

In case any goods shall be unuler.eiitered in value, whether or not they be specially rated 
articles, the provisions of sectiomi 26 of Act No. ii) of 1872 shall apply. 
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(B.)_DOM INICA. 

Exoivr DUTi;s. 

A copy of an Act has been received which came into force on the 1st January, 
897, by which certain dues are levied on the export of the following articles from 

this colony, viz.:— 
Rate of 1 

Animals: 	horned cattle ........ 	......................... ...... 	........ 	.. 	........ head 
Bayleives ........ 	........... 	.... 	...... 	.............. ... 	....... 	..... 	........ 	100 lbs. 
Canoe 	shells............................................................................. 'i.ch 
cocoa........ 	. 	........................................... ... 	....... 	.... 	........ 104) lbs. 

do 
1sspntjal oils. 	bay ......................... .............. ............. 	. 	............ 	.gallon 

Other kinds if expressed or equal .... 	..... 	........................... ...... 	.... 	do 
do 	if otherwise extracted ...... 	.... .................................... .do 

.......... bushel Farine 	lilaliloc...................................................... 
 Fruit fresh 	: 	Bananas...................................................... ......... 	..100 

Lujies................. 	... 	........ 	..... .... 	... 	........ 	...... .... barrel 
do 	per box (not exceeding j barrel) .................... ................ 	..... 

Fruit, 	fresh : 	()runges................................................ ............... barrel 
do 	(per box not eiceeding I barrel) ....................................... 

Fruit—preserved: 	Limes pickled ................................................ ..... 	barrel 
Taitiarinds ........................................ ...... 	......... 	do 

Fruit jams and fruit jellies 	..................................................... 100 his. 
Ginger.. 	....... 	... 	......................... 	.......... .... 	. 	.......... 	........ barrel 
Hides and skins : Cattle hides each  

All other skitis dozen  
Liiiiii j nice : 	Concentrated ... 	........... ..... .................. 	......... 	.... .allon 

Raw....................................................... 10 Wallong 
Molasses................................................................... 104)  gallons 
Ruin....................... 	.... 	..... 	................... .................. 	...... 	do 

........................... 	........ 	.... Sr. 	..hss ...... 	........ 	. 	......... lOOlbs. 
Sugar, Muscovado, per hogahead of 40 inches truss and over per hogshe.ad  of 32 inches and less 

than 40 inches truss ............................................. 
lier tiurce of 28 inches and less than 32 inches truss........................ 
l 	cask of less than 28 inches truss .................................... 

Other kinds, isr hogehead of 40 iiichies truss and over ......................... .... ..... 
per hiigshiead of 32 inches and less than 40 inches truss ........ .............. 
per three of 28 inc-his and less than 32 inches truss... ... ...... 	.... ..... 
per cask i of less than 28 inches truss .... ........ .... 	. .................. 
Ism barrel of bag ............... 	............. ..... .......... 	..... .... 

Syrup... .... 	........ . ....... 	...................................... . .......... 100 gallons 
Turtleshell ......................................... 	.............. 	... 	... 	........... Ill. 
Wood, firewood .... .. ................ 	... ........................... ..............cord 

Logwood...... 	.. 	....... 	..... 	............. ..... ...... 	........ 	.............do 

ii ty. 
(I. 

3 
(1 
0 
I; 

0 
43 

1 
4 01, 
43 
4 11 

4; 
0 
2 

lh 

46 

4 3 

4 11 

0 

3 9 
2 4; 
13 
6 4; 
4 ft 
3 3 
18 
0 10 
42 
4) 4; 
1 () 

20 (4 



TIL-TARIFF CIIAN GES. 

(A.)_UNITED KINGDOM. 

I.—CtJ4TOMS ChANGES. 

(Extrwt from the Finance Act, 1597.) 

i.-1)UTV ON TE,t. 

The (luty of ( ustonis now payable on tea shall continue to be charged, levied. aunt paid on and 
alter the first day of August, one thousand eight hundred and ninet -seven, until the first day of 
August, one tliousii nil eight hundred and ninety-eight, on the importation thereof in to I reat Britain 
or li-elan, I (that is to say) 

Tea, the pound ............................... .............. ... 	Fourpenee. 

:. —l)RAWIIACK (IN EXI't)RTEI) COFFEE. 

'I'heue shall be allowed on all roasted coffee expou'ted, which is not mixed with chicory or any 
othieu' substance, a ,l ra wback on every full liii ndred pounds I hereof eq oat to the iii pout ii uty for the 
I me being out ouie h iuui'l red weight of law coffee, ai iii t he w,,ri Is a il ritwijack shall I w allowed on all 

toasted ti flee cap irted as siups stores, equal in auutoui it to the import. ii uty on raw coffee " cu ii. 
taineil under the heail of coffee " in the schedule to the Customs 'I'ariff Act, I $76, are hereby 
Iel)eaIeIl. 

3. --P.wictuw.s OF Tl'IiAuC(i FOR THE t't'Rl'OSE OF i)ItAweAcK, EXF'ORTATION OR Riov.i.. 

The cases or packages of tobacco for the puup.use of drawl 'a ck under section fine of the Manti 
Luctit ie,l Tobacco Act, 1 1463, as au ien leil by sect ion six of tke F'inane Act, I StMi, and the packages 
of tol 'acco f' 'r ti ic purpose of cx portatiout or u'etu,ovnl under section iii nety.fIve of the ('ustouns ('on. 
Si Ib hit ion Act, I $76, shalt weigh not less t han eighty ponnils gross weight or such less s eight as the 
('oliiunissiot,ct -$ of t'iist,iiiis lulay peritiit and acc,it ititigly 

it. the words " weigltitig not less tliitn eighty poiiutls gross weight or such less weight as the 
('mliii, issiouiers of ('tistouns illay perlilit '' shall he sulist ito tel for t lie words containing not less 
than eighty lilititilts uI(t weight of such tobacco " in se(_-tion iuiie of the Manufactured Tobacco Act, 
1 $61, inst,iti I of the words substi ttited by sCcti(1lI six of (lie l"i luiuice Act. 1 $96 and 

/i. the worils 41  I not being less in any case, if the guucels to lie CXISIttCII or to be t'entcuved to 
a nother warehouse, than is requ ircul by law in the iuilportatiotl of such goods) " in section ninety-
five of the Customs Coutsolitlation Act, 1876, shall not apply to tobacco and 

I'. section Six of the Finance Act, 18116, frorii ' and the words weighing '' down to " such 
o tciacc ' shall be repealeul. 

H. .J'l)JJJflfll) OF IMPORTATION OF FOREIGN PRISON-MAI)E GOO1)S, 

(60 and 61 Vie. Chapter Cd, of Auujueit 6, 1397.) 

'l'here shall be added to the table of pu'ohiibitions and restrictions contained in section forty-two 
of t lie I 'ustuirns Consohit hat i'm Act, 1876, t lie fiul low i tug, ti lilt is to say 

I ;OOlIs proveil to the satisfaction of the ('iutiliiiissioiiers of ('ust-otuis by evidence tendered to them 
to have been uitaile or produced wholly or in part in any foreign prison, jail, house of ccurreetion, or 
Pt nitentiary, except goods in transit ot not iuuupor-teil for t lie purposes of trade, or of a description 
not it utnu lectured in the Ut iited K i iigdout. 

69 
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(B.)_BRTTISI1 HONDURAS. 

1.—ORDINANCE No. 12 OF 1897, TO ALTER TUF LAW RELATING TO DUTIES OF CUSTOMS ON 
CERTAIN ARTICLES. 

(Assented to 19fh May, 1897.) 
I. This Ordinance may be cited as time Tariff Amendment Ordinance. 197. 
2. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Tariff Ordinance, 1895, there shall be maised, 

collected, levied and paid on the following goods duty of (Ltstonis as follows 
Beef (wet salted) ...................................... barrel of 200 lbs. 	l (N) 

ami,l for larger and smaller quantities in proportion. 
Pork (wet salted) ........... 	......................... 	do 	1 00 

and for larger or smaller q nan titie8 in proportion. 
Hour .......................................... barrel or sack of 196 lbs. 	II 50 

and for larger or smaller quantities in proportion. 
Beef and pork other than wet salted, according to the invoice or assessed value including the 

cost of the packages, ten per cent. 
3 Notwithstanding anything contained in the Tariff Ordinance, 1995, the following goods shall 

be ad mm itt cii duty free 
Asbestos paint. 
Carts for use in logwood works including the axles, iron work, and chains forming part thereof. 
Chicle. 
iron franmework and gir(lers, including bolts and rivets for iron bridges. 
Haw sponges. 

H.—OatiINAscs. No. Hi or 1597, To FURThER AMENI) THE TUtIFF ORIIINANUK, 1599. 

(.4sen/ed to JG/lm June, 1897.) 

So nmuclm of the Tariff Ordinance 1895 as enacts that there shall be raised, levied, collected 
and paid mm putt still a i nes except claret imported or liroug}mt into tim is colony duty of customs of one 
ilollam per gallon and upn claret imported or brought into this colony it duty of lifty cents per gallon 
is hereby repealed. 

There shall be raise!, levied, collected and paid upon all still wines imported or brought into 
this colony it duty of customs of fifty cents per gallon. 

Norx.—One dollar equals about 3s. Id. or 75 cits. in Canadian currency. 

(C.)—HRITJSH INDIA. 

TARIFF M011IFICATIONS. 

According to Customs circulars of the Governtnent of India, issued by the India 
Office, the following goods are exempted from duty on importation into Britisth 
India :- 

Machinery (and components parts thereof) for the manufacture of matches. 
Ditto ditto for the manufacture of articles made of leather. 

(D.)—BRITISH INI)IA. 

MODIFICATIONS TO TILE CUSTOMS TARIFF. 

I. —EXEMPTIONS. 

I. Hoop steel is added to the list (I) of articles to be exempted from the payment of immmport duty, 
when itnportv1 by owners of a cotton weaving mill and shown to time satisfaction of the ( ollector of 
Customs to he intenicil for use in the weaving of cotton or the baling of woven cotton goods. (Cus-
to,ns circumJ r No. Viii vi 1897. 
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2. Mess- piLl c I rough t into hid ia 1 iy Rritish Regiiiwiits trrivi ig in this you kitty, ant certified 
by the (oiii niiuiuilhiuc ( )llicer to have been in use for twelve flout ha, shall be exempted from ('05101115 
dut. 'l'luis cxciii pt.uon applies tin ly to iuiess. plate brought with the i egi moot on arrival in I nilia, 
atli I not to articles of lness-pl1Lt.e iiiiiortci1 by the reginielut after its arrival in I tulin. (Civstmn.s dr-
rotor No. IX (/ 1897.) 

3.Mae hinery (tnil conuponent parts thereof for the manufacture of utiatehes shall be exempted 
from (he iiiiport duty leviabie thereon under No. 14 of Schedule IV of the Iniliaji Tariff Act (Ce.4oms 
Coin/al' No_V (f /897. 

4. \lacluiuucry (and component parts thereof) iuiteiidetl for the iuuiuuiifacture of articles made of 
leather shall 1 ie exeiuqte I froni t lie i riiJrt. iLl ty 1ev is lile thereon under No. 14 of Schiti In Ic I V of t lie 
Indiaui Tariff Act. (ws1oels Circa/ar Xo.9 I 0,1 1Si8.) 

II- —(.'i_.tssiic'rios OF Fi;u :1tiau Ti:l_i-:t;RAI'IJs. 

Fnginc-1`00111 telegraphs caliiuot be regarded eit tier as component parts of uiiatluinery tinder No. 
14 (ii), or as sect ii ins of a sii ip u,iuler No. ()li of Scljeil tile IV of the Act, and they ehioniul be classed for 
assessunient to duty tuiidr No X, of tie- ulie,liuIe. ((Ju_stom-s u'ircular No.,V II oj 1897.) 

(1) See 4th aiipph'uuient to Ni.. 4 (3rd tSlitl(iU), f 1. 

('APE COLONY. 

it E(lU LATIONS Folt LANLIINO OF Dons. 

A communication has been received at the Board of Trade from the Agent General 
for the Cape of Good iiope inclosing copy of a proclamation by Sir Alfred Mimer, 
Governor of Cape Colony, notifying the issue of the regulations set forth in the following 
schedule relating to the importations of dogs, in addition to those promulgated by pro-
clamation Nos. 299 and 353, respectively, the 29th July and 2nd September, 1895. 

SCHEI)ULE. 

It shah he the d lit)' of every ci imniau,,ler of a ship, having oil lioutril a dog or (logs destined for 
ii ii Ii ng at any port in tiLe ( 'ape ( 'i uhon'. to ti ke possession of such an iuivai or aid inials w lien the shi p.s 
-Iii r the han ILIIL i - , si iul lie shall he respollsible for the safe euisti ut y of such Lou iiiid or tui iinals until 
liu-v are by hint ulelivei-vul to the 11011cc or s,uliie duly iiuithori-ied officer of the I )epartiiieni of Agri' 

ii i -c, ant any persotu . 'oiutravei I ing this regulat ii ii stud I on conviction be liable to t lie l*liaI t y 
iv iled I uy t he 5th sect hun of the Act. No. 27 of 1893, mis iiiely, it fine not exceeding £ I K), or in 

cliii It of payment to jiilo-isuitiiiii'Iit with or withi,iil ito-il litliour fur any perioul not & - \- u' , 'el 1mg six 
lilt is iiiilu,ss i(Lieli finu' he si.micr hull. 

CAil,  ()L()N Y. 

lu0I11B11'1oN OF IMPORTATION OF COFFEE PL.N143. 

A communication dated 6th December last has been received from the Agent 
Ceuueral for the Cape of (ood Hope, enclosing (Opy of a proclamation by the Governor 
of that Colony, froiii places bsyond the houndai'v thereof, of any coffee plant, or of any 
cutting, graft, or portion thereof, is absolutely prohibited and any one importing or 
introducing any such coffee plant, cutting, graft, or portion thereof shll, upon convic- 
tion, be subject to the penalty provided in the body of the proclam'ttion 

; and in addi-
tioti thereto the plant, cutting, graft, or portion thereof, shall forthwith be destroyed 
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(G.)—CYPRIJS. 

TABIFF MODIFICATIONS. 

The (Jrus Gae(te publishes the following law "to vary the incidence of taxation 
in Cyprus" which was assented to by an order of the Queen in Council dated 18th 
May last. 

1. From and after the coining into operation of this law instead of an excise duty of twelve per 
cent nil ,'f,/o,'i-m on iii lies and iii  rirs toajinfactujeil in Cyprus, there shall be levied and taken thereon 
an excise duty of ten per cent u,f edo," a,, anil instea'l of iii excise duty of twelve per cent net -u/a,', ja, 
an raisins exported fo nut the Islatid • there aba 11 lie levied aii v xpoi't duty of ten per cent (t,1 -a/o,im. 

. Fru,n, and after the t'onuuug into ohueratioli of this law there shall be levied 
a. ) An ito port ii uty of eight per ccitt ad ra/oreni on all timber hewn u'r rough Sawn, inipi 'ittal 

into the island. 
(b.) Over and ale ne the ii, pc ,rt. duties on petu'olt'uuu it itt posed by the ' ' ( 'ustonis Law I S93 

mlii t ional dot k's as follows l'etri lenin in cises not exceed big 25 okes each, net weight, 
lie case -six and a half copper piastres. Petroleum in cases exceeding 25 okee each, net 

weight, a' in barrels, the gallon, one copper piastre. 
(r. ) Over and alive the tax of t lu-ic and tl i'ee-1uarte rs copper luiistu'es now clnuu-gcd for every 

goat coil itteil in ( 'y pros, an additional tax of one and one-it umait ed l'ople.'i plastic for 
every goat. 

fri.) Over and ahi,ve the excise duty of two shillings per oke on all tobacco nuanufactureul in the 
island, an additional excise duty of two eol)pL'r luilisties per ok e. 

(e. ) Over and al aive the excise duty of two sit ilhitugs an ii four at 1 a half copper piastres per oke 
on all cigarettes manufactured in the island, an additii'mm;ul excise duty of two copper 
piastre's per oke. 

(f) An export 1 uty of ten per cent rid i-a/orrin to be aL.ssessell by the proper officer of Custonis in 
i'espeet of all wound silk cx ported front the I sliuuul ut,uul in I ucsper t of silk luau uf utet Lutes 
cx pot-ted if uniu lifacturel I by othe,' t hiatt ha mob l aunts. 

Provided that the expo'r shall have the option ii, ci titer case of requiring that the export duty 
lIe taketu iii kiuu intl not iii luuoney. 

(u. ) In resl)ect of every license for tie sale of tobacco by retail th roiighout the I-slate 1, i nsteail of 
lie sit iii of eigh teen si, il hugs to be l'''  I half yearly in advance, a sum of one pound to 

be paill half yearly in advance, in cii toil inst a I mccli ta of ten slit flings. 
(h. ) Over and above the itt,1 uu urt Iii Iv on stai, iii pu iseul by '' 'l'hte Customs Law, 1593," all auth. 

tional duty of one-half copper petal ic per (Ike, 

From and after the coming into operation of this law, the articles specified in 
Schedule A. of this law shall be free from the payment of any tithe, and the duties and 
tax specified in Schedule B. shall cease to he levied, 

Nothing in this law containerl shall be taken to prohibit the levy and collection 
of any sums which at the date of the coming into operation of this law were legally due 
and leviable. 

SCHEDL'LE A. 

Beans of all kinds including Haricot beaus. Oranges. 
Jlechui yes. T'omncgranates. 
('it.rons. Potatoes. 
Figs. Sesame. 
Heuup. 'lOi)ltiCO. 
Kolokas. T,'e,uii t lila oil. 
Letnc,ns. V&'mmeulyks. 
()uu ituuis 'uV uimtt,l Silk. 

SCHEDIJLE B. 

	

The Scala ditty  (cotton). 	 The Tax called Bedcl.Ushur. 
do 	(aniseed). 

SHIPPING DtTES EXEMPTION LAW. 

The Cyprus Gazette publishes a law "to exempt certain vessels from payment of 
the consolidated shipping dues," the principal articles of which are as follows 

1. In this law, unless the context otherwise requires, the expression "foreign port" means any 
port other than a lsrt  in Cyprus. The expression " port dues" means the consolidated charge in 
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lieu of p it , licalt Iii iiil light dues imposed by " The Shipping Dues Law, I $84,' am1 	The Shipping 

1 )ues Ai II icitlinejit LaW, I $88. 
. Where port. dues have I semi pai I at any I wo potts in t lie island in respect to any steamer nt 

sin hug Vessel cc thu hg (0 1 ypru a frmn  any foreign port wit hunt between I icr calls at tit Ii two potts 
visit vii any forci gii port, such attainer ui sit i bug v easel on liroteell ing direct to other potts in the 
island shall he allowed durimtg it isrisici of one calenuiiit' flhilnthi in the case of a steamer, titcil of two 
calendar ii comitlis in tue case of a sailing vessel, frommi the date of t lie last l)uymmtelit Of port ii imca afore - 
said, to enter and clear from any pi in or pi rOt ii t lie islantis wit hoot the payment of any fort her 
port. iltiss if she has ijot, slitting that petiuh, visite 1 any foreign port. 

3. \V Inn any vessel I lavilig ally Icitsitiesa to t raiiaixct it shy luort or ports in ( 'ypros, otliem titan 

Larmiaca, slut Ii have 1 cell ulIlleIlcil to proceed to Laimiaca fiii t lie sole ipose of performi ii hg I 1ciaran - 

tine, and has paid port 'I iiia in respect of such visit, suc h vessel out proceed hug ii ireet to amuy Title port 

in ( pniis shall 1cc permiiitteil to visit audi port without any further payment in respect of port dues. 
l'rovi,kil that When a vessel which has arrived at l.aniiaca iii l,all:tat, and has iaiui this shies chmargeui 

on vessels so arriving, shall 1,roceeil to a us -  other PT lii ('yptits Wit hiOti t liii' iug tiL ken in cargo itt 

Larnaca, such vessel shall 1cc chiai'ged in mtspeit t'i her  visit to (Wit cit her port, the ihitturenec betwetni 

the full rate of 11tt  dues and the rates paya hile by vessels Arriving in hal last. 

(F[.)—.--(i RENAI)A. 

l?.hl'OR'l' TARIF'l". 

Uuiulsi' Oedhirnoou No. .4 of 18i37.) 

Frosmi and after the first day of ,lamuuarv. I $98, and until the thirty-first clay of J)eceiniuer, 189$, 

inilusi ye, there shall be nisiseil ansi paid u i liet' ul ajest y,  for t he pui ilk uses of this I ;overtinient upoll  

all goods, wares and merchandise an a liii tiontul ii tity i if tine-ten iii of all duties set forth in the 

iniport taiitT. 

(I. )—LAGOS. 

OutolNaNelt No. 2 or 1897, 'no Air.s U AND Coxsom.iiasnlc TIlE VMIIOCS OltmoNANcics RmcmA'rtNti 
1 -sc Cusrois 1)u1M8, 

(Assented to Morrli 1, 1897.) 

In virtue of this Ordiiiitmiee, Part 1, "Sctms'uiule if duties and drawback," cii theCustonia tariff iii ii 11CC, 

has bet-mm siil istitiit.-d by the following 
£ 	a. 	d. 

Ott wines, liquoirs 	 inst cordials of 	any sort....  ...... 	..... 	..... 	.......... imictuetial 	gallon 0 	1 	0 
0 

t.)n dildIrits ill st I Sing lit iR•'imrs sir ci crilials 	... 	... 	................ 	............do 0 	2 
Stub spirits n.,t s.xcc-s-olitig thu strength of 1croof by sykes' hydrometer end so in h1r 

scctio in for any greater Str,ilgtli. 
iN utuid 0 	0 	3 In 	tobas cc I ........................................................................ 

'l'hu 	following citltius shall hi 	drawn back iihion sxlsrtation by inland navigation 

or eam -rIage tic 	I 'urtu c Ni ivo or to i laces luevi mill the western limit of the 	Coloucyatisi 
Prot,uo-ti irate of Lagos, on such comlil itions as the 	i cvernllr in Council mckay d irit-t, or tic parts 
lci-vimcd the scais, of ,u1cirits or tobacco ciii which the full duties of incportatioim shall have 
kiei'ii 1oaisl, 	vi',., 

I pun cujuirits, all stunus paid thereon for dllties of importation exceeding out 	ienny 

fartlllmlg hwr gallon. 
l 	ciii tobacco, all aunts iiaid thwretcn for ditties of itillccantation exceeding one farthling 

or Imnind. 
And spirits and tobaccui duly 	varelcolisi-'cl 	for security of duties, or translmips'd for 

exis crtatio on, sh all he PXIMIttkA to, Portcm 	\ o,vo,, ir tic h.clai.C5 heroind time 	western liuimit 	of 

tile ('ohoily ant l'rotectcorate of Lagos as aforccsaid, or to Iarts beyotmd the eisa, uiam  pay- 
Intuit of the foil iwillg duties, viz. 

Viscuc 	ilrits ............... 	...... 	....................... 	.......... gon 0 	0 	U 
l'pun 	...... 	.... 	.... 	..... 	..........................pound  

l'ro,vjched that 	 tobacco ealmortid as aforesaid shall bedeemmied tube gccods all csluiritsauud 

0 	0 	0k 

isv aort,.d for d lILWI cacka, 
Out beer amid icialt liquor of ally sort, in bottle ....... ....................... 	..... dozen 0 	0 	9 . 
(iii liter smith malt liquor uif any sort, in wood ....... ........................I umitcerial gallon II 	0 	4 

U 	5 	0 ....................................................................... tllolisaltd 
hundred weight 0 	1 	0 

'Iii 	cowries.......................................................... 
I )mi 	salt 	 ......................... 	............ 	......ton .. 	............................. 0 	5 	0 

Iii gumqsiwder ............ 	. 	................... 	.......... 	................ ........ barrel 
cacti 

0 	2 	0 
4) 	1 	0 i 	III 	glimi's ........................................................................... 

In pistols ...................... 	.... 	.......... 	........................ .........rIo ,  
On all other goods of ivory description tiust emiunierated, An un uaorem duty of 5 Isr cent 

0 	0 	ii 

ion the 'saInt of the goods itt the pi nt from w uk-li the saint shall have lacmc tint coiLed. 
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1.Tl,00 eiitation by inland navigation or carri.ge to Porto Novo or to places beyond tin- western 
limit of th• (oI ny or Ji(,t,-ctornte of Lagos, oil such comidi tions as t hI- GOvenlor in Council sitidl dire(st, 

i larts ItI -y tid tlu- seas, of goo{ls, nit is ig s trits or tI 1 aico, oil which the full duties of iii ortation 
shull have been paid, there shall be drawn 1 uk titrie-quarurs of thi Litties of iii Ilortati. fl. 

And goods. not I sing spirits or toh.,ceo, dilly warehoused for security f dues, or transhui ,pt-d for 
exhortation, shall be exported to Porto Novo or to places beyond the wi-stern limit of the Colony or Pro-
tectorate of Lagos as aforesaid, upon payment of one-quarter of the duties payable upon importation there-
of, or to places beyond the sea,s Uj on PtY1iti'itt of one-quarter of tiit  duties u xai the intj tom-tatj in ti tereof 

Provided that all goods exported as aforesaid eiill be ilet'iteii to be goods exported for drawback, 
Ordinance No. 5 of 1895 intitoled "Au Ordinance to amend the Cwtomns Tariff Ordinance, 11192" (1), 

is repealed. 

(J.)_ MONTSERRAT, 

INItEAlIE OF Isi I'ORT AND EXcISE l)t'TTES. 

(Ordtai' So, 9 of 189(;, 0.5w II!. if to Oe/o/ei' 14, 1891$.) 
From ai il after the coining Into iqa-ration of this Ordinance an additional ii ut y  of t lii rty-three 

an I me-thu id pet- ccitt of the anmoun I- if duty payable u ndci- the iii') visit Its of the ' Cttstoiits Tariff 
Oril inance, 1596, upon all go(mds of lespect ive classes, k i ntis and descri ptior1 mcii the ed in Schedule 
A of the said I Irdinance a hell imported into t Ii is I'resileitcy, and an add it jonah duty of thirty- three 
and one-lit ID! per ccitt of the aitinimit t Of duty payable ttiion  ruin toid er the provisions of the ' Rum 
)uty Ordinance, I 92, and the Ord it 101cc No. 4 of 1896, ci iti tIed " An I )ri inanee to ttiiieud the 

Ruin Duty Ordinance, 1S92," shall be paid into the treasury for the use of this l'residencv. 
This Ordinance shall comitimimie in fm-ce until l)eceiiiber 31, 1897. 

(K.)_NATAL. 

ASSESSMENT OF DUTY ON Ou'lsloE PACKA(ES. 

With reference to a paragraph in the September number of the " Board of Trade 
Journal " page 334, quoting from the Natal Mercury " of the subject of the assess- 
ment of duty on outside packages in Cape Colony as contrasted with their free admission 
in Natal and pointing out the advantage derived by Transvaal importers through using 
the Natal route, especially mentioning the ease of tinned milk and antifriction grease in 
drums, a communication has been received by the Agent General of the Cape of Good 
hope from the Collector of Customs at Natal, stating that the valise of the tins and 
cases and containing preserved milk and the value of drums containing antifriction gi-ease 
has always been charged duty at Point Natal. 

(L.)_ QUEENSLAND. 

1 AN ACT EOR ItRANT1NO TO HER Mt.iESTY ('RETAIN ALTERED AND IN('REASED L)t'TIES OF ( ' 1 - sTosis. 

(Art N 4, as.soiIed to Oe/obet' 7, 1897.) 
In lieu of the Custonis ditties previously levied on the importation of the ttnierntentioned goods, 

the following ditties shall, out and from August 4, 1 59, be collected 
S. D. 

Ale, beer, porter, cit Icr and perI -y ----------------- ------------------------- gal bit 	I 	3 
- 	do 	do 	-  -------------- - ----- - - - - - -ix reputed quart bottles 	1 	Ii 
- 	do 	do 	.......................twelve reputed pint bottles 	I 	6 

(1) See 1st supplement to No. 122. 
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II. - Ex EM ?TI0S. 

In virtue of certain decisions, (lie undermentioneil articles are exempted from the payment of 
iniport iluty 

Machines of new invention 
No I (11,11 K i iig ainalgainators. 
Evaporat irs for drying chicory, 
('offet Pu Ipers, peelers, hollers and polishers, 
Nail jog n achines for cases, 
\\ heel  ty reing roach inca, 
Itlattkiiig niacitines for making paper boxes, 
Ileiti (log iii a.chines 	ito 	tb 
RI vet log machines 	do 	do 
Tin plate cornering machines for making paper boxes, 

	

uihltttint' cutting titachutics 	do 	do 
N vw l'liL grader auth ditcher " machines, 

Buffalo eiiau5t fans, for drying arrowroot, corn, etc., 
Elevating lawkettl for manure driers. 

Parts of the under-mentioned agricultLiral machinery, eiz 
Reapers, 
Reaj,ers and binders, 
'.i owl tug ititseluinea, 
Florse rakes, 
Cu Itt vators, 
Sit iii era, 
t iaiug ploiighs, 
"itt'aiit pk'ughis, and 
Sulky plougha. 

III.—(;000s LIMII.E TO DUTY. 

Bicycle parts and fittings, in a finished state, shall be charged with a duty of l per cent ad 
i'alorton. 

(M.)_ST. CHRISTOPI-IER-NEVJS. 

1. —EXILANATII,N OF ITEM No. !t) IN 'ILEDULE C OF ORoINAo'E 1 OF 1896 ( 1 ). 
(Ordinance .\'o. 19, o/ l89U. iia*itti1 to lGth Nt/ar, 1898; 

1. The item No. LAI of t'acinptioiis set forth in Schedule C to The Customs Tariff Ordinance, 
I 896.'' shall 1 to dcci tied to judo Fe all at uI every k ml or description of iiiitch u nery or pi's of a machine 
aitil all out every k lint or ii eseript ion if apparat its to be tuseul iii at ty manner whatsoever for, in, or 
etwarla the niaiiuuftcture if sugar and runt wlicii not inuiuortel for stile, 

'2. 'lit is I ml ti* iiee si tall he ,lecui tel to be retrospective anti of effect from the late of the coming 
into ipirat ii n if"The ( nations Ta ri if )r ii notice, I 896,' aui,i as fully anti effectually as if the provi-
iouis hereof hail been or laiiied in an I F 'y ' ' The ( tustoms Tariff Orili uiutiice, I S96. 

11.—DUTY ON CURRts'rs, RAtioNs AND l)ATES. 

I Qc,linanec .i's'o. 10. of 1396, a'usciitid to 161/, IVoetnihvr. /896.) 

0 tii iii 	it 	u tition of currants, raisins ii nil dates into this I 'resitlency the dii ty payable 
I telC(tii resi  cit I ye ly shah I lie an ad i'olur et duty at tIe latC preticril ci h 	l'hie Cu atonis Tariff 
rilinutnec, 1896," and aiuy other On'iiiiauces for tile time being in force itmending the saute. 

. This (trill utaluce shall be tleutie,l to be ret ii tapeeti ye and to have ci nut titcitetil from t he coruu-
ii teneemen t of ' 'l'lte Custi tills Tariff Ordinance, I 8911. 

(N.)_-TRTNIDAD AND TOBAGO. 

ORDINANCE No. 17, or Oconxa 11, 1897, TO Aslicxri "THE Cl;sToMM I)CT1EM ORuuNNCit, 181).', 
(No. 18 OF 18911). 

(Short title and construction). 
t sids Iii F" rtt-<l by the Comm] ft ir the ['iii teil States of North America and uleelaired by Iiunui to be 

silel'' for tlu.- uttk'ial its, of his C,,uiuulat,' shall he admittel fret- of ditty and it shall lie lawful for the 
(ovt'rnor by proclautiation to eti'uid this In ivileg.' to Ou,- Consuls in Trinidad or such other foreign countries 
sat accord .ini ilar treatment to i British Couusiilar ofFicers. 

(I) See No. 144 (2ril edition), page 6. 
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TIn in jairtatit in is prithil •itii I if vtraet,,essence.i, or it.her ci inc..nt rat ii iris of titbiscco or any tn-unix-
turn of the sartie, tid tacci, stock itt ri , nil f1111 t he leaf, win t her niartufiretured or not, and tobacco stalks 
flour, unless such articles arc nnxed with iiigredienti, willili rinilir them. in the opinion of the Collector of 
Customs, tin fit for use except for i ntinstrritl or ht,rtitirl titral tort ii n-es. 

In addition to the duties i iii posed by Section 3 of t I it-  I ri rici pal (>riiin,ance, tliei-e dial], fioni and after 
the cttrurneneenLermt Of this ordinance, be cliargi-ti. raised, levied, collected and paid unto Her Majesty, Her 
heirs and successors for the use of the colony the following duty, viz., on copra, £4 per tori. 

Repayment of duties). • 
i. The iackiiges or coverings in which any articles rnlx)rte(l into the colony are cintained, being the 

usual or pri qx.r packalres or ens 'ri rigs (hut not including tilt. carts, tins, 1 ,ottles, cases, boxes or other 
receptacle or cc,veri iigs ininied iatvly enclosing or contaiiiiiig tiny lirticlisor siibstantcet liable to ditty tim, 
importation ace' irci ii tg to the vat ii. t.hereof, are litret iv cx - i iq 't'' I friinii dii Lv 

T. All aiticli-s I  asset] by Liii ( oll,-ctt ir of Cost i iiOs nit tiii itisi lilt1 baggage i ir hoitin-li, Id effects of paa-
sengers ;til till ifessional till stratus and workci iemrs toi il I iroiiglit I nL liv i  iassenigers ft ir their own use 
shall be ailiitit ted free Of dut. 

S. In Sect ion 3 of the Pr i neil al Orihir ance the fol It a'. jug words are hereby ret teisled 

All tither other Spirits, Strong Waters, Liqueurs and Corilials if not exceeding the 	- 
strengt hr of 	iris if as riscertai rid I ,v Sv kes' Itdr, minter, I except tirot Li IS'S adriti t ted 
by the Ci illectimr of Ciistoiits as being for inedi,'inal 	pnrlsisls only, and varnishes 
ioiitaoiiug Spirits ailnititteil as 	varnish by the Collector of Ctistoiiis, whtittli 	shall 
lie charged at the rate of £5 for every £100 (if value), the Iii1nrid gallon..........0 10 	6 

Anti for every ilegree i if ttreiigtlr I meyond 	that Sliecifleil 	lustre, art a(l(Iitii 'roil 	ditty of 
tine 	ie.niny tile liquid gallon. 

Wicits or Itottle. 
Smarkliitg 	\Vines, 	the 	gallon ... 	... 	................ 	..... 	...... 	............ 	0 6 	o 
All other \Vines in bottle coflttiiiiing less titan the following rates of 1irixif spirit as 

verified liv Sykes' hvdronieter, lexcipt nriediciimal 	mrnparations  of \Vine ailintitted 
by the Collector of Customs as living for rnredieiriiil l.turposes rmnlv, which shall be 
charged at the rate (if £5 for every £1110 of value) 

42 degrees, 	the gallon ........... 	..... 	... ........ 	... 	... 	....... ......0 3 	3 
Anti for every degree of strength beyond that above specified, an additional duty of 

tllre,.lmence the gallon. 
Vie in, wiivsi. 

For all \Viiiis in wood toiitalnrrrg less than the folliiwirig rates of proof spirit as veri- 
fied by Sykes' ltvilroiiieter, viz. : 	 £ s. 	d. 

23 degrees the 	gallon ..................................................0 1 	3 
32 degrees, 	the gallon ...............................................0 1 	it 
42 degrees, 	the gallon 	...........................................0 3 	3 

And for every ulegree of strength lievoii,l the highest above specified, tin additional 
tluty of three-pence the gallon. 

9. In lien of the dirties repealed by Section 5 of this Ordinance, tht,'re shall off timid after the 12th day 
of Oct(,busr, in the present year bi chargiil, raiseil, levied, ciii leited a rid I  aid Onto H ii Majesty, Her Heirs 
and 	Succesitors, for the 	use of 	tile 	Ci iii ll 	iii toni 	t he goods 	su mcci tie, I 	in 	t lit 	tl he lien i nafter ci attained, 
when-es if 	tim, 	iii ties shi*]l 	trot 	liavi' 	beer, 	I maid 	I infi ire the ,suitl 	12t Ii (hity 	of 	()ttiml ter, 	and 	iii  mon any such 
gotids 	into'the tommy on and after the said 12th day of ()ctiihiir, the several rates and dirties set f,,rtlr in 
figures in the said table, that is to say : On 	 k s. 	d. 

Vitro i sir Or I 'ol isit conitttiii fig M ethyinted S tint, and adni itted as such by the Col- 
I i ctiir of 	Customs, 	the gallu 	ri ..............................................0 1 	6 

l uinitutmus hid iaratiiinis atln,ittei I I ty the Collector of Cnstoiiis as imiedicinal, the gallon 	0 5 	0 
Liqueurs, Corm I uris anril 	other 	l ' ritmrjus prvpar-atim iris (exce 	it 	I'er-fuii nil 	Suurri ts) in 

hiott]e if entered o,, the first eiltr%- thereof in such it manner as to indicate that the 
"trength is not to be tested, the gallon 	.....................................0 12 	6 

Perfinineul 	Spirits, 	thu 	gallon 	.................................................0 15 	0 
All umtlier Slirits, Lii1uet,rs, Cordials and Spirtuotrs preparations (including \ aptha 

Methtylic 	Alciihcol icr 	 Ituritied so as to be lxtt4ilile) not exceeding the strength of 
proof, 	the 	galli 	ni ............................................................0 19 	6 

And in adilitioni for even'.' degree of stncngtht above lmrts)f, tlie gallon ........ 	........ 	0 0 	1 
Wines, 	sparkling, the 	gallon ................................................... 0 6 	0 
All tither \Vines in htottli, containing less than 49 ilegrees of proof simm-it,  the gallon 	0 3 	3 
And for every degree (if strength above 42 ilegrees, the gallon ...............0 
Wines in wood containing less thin n the fm ill, wing rates of pm oof spirit, viz. 

0 	3 

23 degrees, 	the gallmrn 	...........................................0 1 	3 
32 degrees, 	the gall 	in ....................................................0 1 	9 
42 degrees, 	the gallon ..............................................0 3 	3 

And and additional duty for every degree if strength above 42 degrees, the galhiri 	0 0 	3 
Passed in Council this Eleventh day of October, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred 

and mnirietv-seven. 
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(0.)—V1CT() LUA. 

CLASSIFICATION OF ARTICLES iN CUSTOMS TARIFF. 

The Department of Trade and Customs, Melbourne, has forwarded a copy of 
Supplement No. 2 to the Customs Tariff Decisions, 1896, in which the following articles 
are classified as under 

No. Description of Articles. Rate of duty. 

281 Beef .Jellv. 	Mosc1tiera.'. 	as an extract (If ilteSt 15,tted 	........................ 20 ). e. ad valorein. 
('aps 	I reci 	us nietal, whittier mounted 	'n umbrella sticks or not ........ .... Free. 

598 Cloth, i,u,jwri,d shower-prcof, including Cravanette and Hetton..tte, as n,anth' 
clutli 	................................................................ 15 p. C. ad valorem. 

122 Cocoa ,,iih liii 1k, 	e 	t 	ritasl. 	Savory & Moor's 	as cocoa ...................... 3,1. 	tsr lb. 
ISO ('urls. 	II itching, 	if cordage 	as tither cordage............................... 12s. la'r cwt. 

Cork rings not to be deeimied cut corks ..... 	.... 	..... 	........ 	....... 	..... F'ree. 
Enamel -  

45) " Red ('rusS" cycle, 	Allington TJ.  Betts & Co.", as paint mixe(I rea,lv for use. 4 per ton. 
Engines - 

o*; i'mn 	jug, the '' I)v Larnatem," '' Ericsson," and the "Dc Larnater Rider 	Hot 
Air Punping Engines, 	as engines not otherwise eiiuiiierati'il ............ 30 p. c. ad valorem. 

491 
Essence- 

J.'t,,n soluble, "Stevenson & Howell's" contains 896 	. C. priof slant..  ...... 12s. per liquid gallon 
l'lannel-- 

Cr,,,i,, is not to be 	(teemed coloured ........ 	........ 	................ 	..... 20 p. c. ad valor&'rn. 
l"I,sks- 

Spirits ci mitaim ii ng a renit.d 	silmit to pay as such. 
Frilling of cutti in km, wmi its curtain frilling, and used solely in the manufacture 

ree. 
345 

ofenrtaim,s .... 	.................. 	......... 	................... 	... 
Fuse miiakimig 	uiachmnery ........... 	.... 	... ... 	............... ......... Free. 

Glassware - 
Im,strumi'nts of glass for testing brine, as glassware not otherwise enumerate'!. . 25 p. c. mid valoreni. 
Glue, 	Marine (1) ite l l ) ....... 	...... 	.............. 	....... 	. 	.... 	......... Free.  

Grain- 
212 t1r3,I,Ia. iS grioii preitareci...............................  ........................... 5s. 	*'r cent.al. 
130 

. 
IlitItirs ( ,f cordage), as tither cordage......................................... 

I 
12s. per cwt. 

xv—,I-etching, 	Vulcan ............ 	....... 	..... 	... 	.............. 	..... Fret'. 
M,,lmcini, etc. - 

Ai algen and Urgollin : are 51 1111 Ic chemicals, and if not 1,acked ready for retail 
sat,' i r com,s,imn ption. and ii' ,t recx,mi,mmiendetl .................... Free. 

I Alit I-sm ni ,tisscciIs serum 
 

.... .If packed ready for retail sale or consumption or 
suti ,1i1it1,r,ticserun, f 	r, tomiumnt ieled 2 	p c 	ad ',aloremi, 

Calc.glycl'ro h, s has - imigred iemits in chcn,ical combination not 1cked ready for 
retail sal', ,,i,rl iii t re'- 	,1,,iio'n lisI .• Free. ............................. 

Carnifemrimi and fern I  yrin:ar" 	h,mmimcals, and if not packt'd for retail or coil- 
siimnhtiin 	and 	not recin'mnm,lnl .......... 	... 	............. 	............ liree. 

285 Diuret iii. in 1 	ii. I ott li's, a coii ,s iund 	not in cht'niical coi ill imiatm in .......... 25 p. c. ad ('alor,'mmi. 
Fern .glc.ni l, eas 	I ngredinta in 	chientical chin1 imiath in, and if not packed 

real lv fir r,'tajl sale or consul,, I  tiomi. ioid not recoml,r, tetided............ Free. 
.Talapin and l 	sii hut' 	in 	I oz. Is ,ttl.s, not i  ack', I reiidv for retail sale or con 

smI,Itioil, 	and 	not ric,im,ii,.midel. ... 	.. 	... 	..... 	.............. 	... Free. 
T,,,em, 	l,ei,imi and triomial 	are siniple chemicals, and if not packed for retail sale 

ir cmisuniption, and 	iii it m'ecoiiiflieil(hSl Free.  
l'epsin 	cs.ptic 	iii I oz. packets. 	" l'irk 	I tivis & Co .. ...................... l"roe. 

396 .\lilk, pept"nizstl, 	" Savory it Moor's as ii,ilk, trerved 	... 	.................. 2il. per lb. 
202 \litt.'ns, 	with, 	thutib oiilv, 	as gloves 	............... 	..... 	............. 	... Free. 
1.5i7 I 'ack 	ni, 	mm' irise, ci 'i,tal n tug ci nfectionery................................. Free. 

l iski. 	- ii( I 11vather and 	cmi br, j tired)........................................ Free. 
Rugs, 	him,, migs fir, t  minted seal 	.......... 	.. 	.......... 	....................... Free. 
SI,e,' 	dip, 	It atcl 's 	' 	0 lonial glycerine................................ Free. 

l ri'e. 
491 

' Straws, 	fir 	\l hit 	jile 	.. 	................ 	.. 	............ 	......... 	.. 
Sloe 	gin, 	as spirits 	..................................................... 12s. tsr liquid gallon 

281 Tal il 	ui5. 	iii.-stt 	(a 	b 	il ................................................ 20 p. c. id valor'in. 
5i4 Tri,iks, travelling, of wicker foundation, as wickerwars' ....................... 45 	. c. ad valoremim. 
571 Twhm,', 	swing ' ir s.'am,dmmlg, 	if of jute............... 	......... 	...... 	....... 2i I. per lb. 

Vazol,'ii,m,, corn t''1 4 vasetine and imimneral oil ................... 	..... 	..... Free. 
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(P.)—vICroRIA. 

TAR1'F DECISIONS. 

The Department of Trade and Customs at Melbourne have forwa,dd copy of a 
supplement to the Customs tariff containing the following decisions with reference 
thereto 

Tariff No 	 Articles, Duty. 
ISAirs cushions, 	pillows and beds ... 	.... 	. 	..... 	. 	..... 	......................... Fret'. 
15 Armlets, 	spiral ......................................................... 35 p.c. ad vat. 

209 Aunt Abbey's rolled 	............................................. per cental Ps. 
Bari,nieters 	... 	.................................... 	.. 	.......................... .ree. 

460 Iliclie-de-ilier 	. 	.. 	................... 	....... 	... 	............ 	....... per cwt. 5s. 
577 BI:uk. 	japan, 	superb!. 	........ 	.... 	. 	............... ....... 	..... 	.... per gall. 2s. 
373 Blinds, finished for iiisnle use ........... c ad vai. 

62 Boots and shoes, " }li'Ilniar," women's of India-rubber ... 	................... ....Free. 
62 do 	owns hip, of India-rubber . 	... 	................ 	. 	........... ..ccc. 

444 Boraline .......... 	................ 	.. 	.. 	.... 	............ 	............... . 	.. 	20 tic, ad vat. 
240 Biiviiiine 	.............. 	.... 	............... 	...... 	...................... .. 	Free. 

71 Carpet sweepers, 	llisiirl's .. .................................................. 30 p.c. ad vat. 
212 Cattle food, coii,iose , l of crushed wheat, oat-en chaff, and 	molasses................ D 	, 
212 Cattle food, composed of molasses and chaff ..................................... .1 	irgte 	oil  

dutiable por- 
tions only. 

152 Chaiiipion 	powder 	............ 	......... 	........ 	......... 	.... 	. 	... per lb. 	id 
286 Clips for 1,111 and letter files (metal) .... 	... 	............... 	............ ........ 	30 p.c. ad vat. 
428 Coach colours, 	"Harlands ... 	............................ 	............... per ton £2. 
428 Ci neli-painter's green (deep supt'rline) ..... 	.... 	...... 	.............. " 	£2. 

Coiiservita.s ..... 	... 	............ 	............... 	....... 	..................... Free. 
75 Ciittiil"ne ................ 	.............. 	..... 	................ 	... 	... per lb. 	1 s 

506 1)i3rics, 	medical, 	etc... 	.... 	... 	....... 	.......................................... 35 p.c. as! val. 
578 Easel, artist's (with camp stool attached) .... 	........ 	.. 	............. ... . ...... 25 p.c. 
285 4ariield 	tea fig syrup ...... .. 	.......................................... ... .... 	25 p.c. 	" 

588 Frariies, iihotogriipher's (printing) ........................................... 25 i.c. 
285 (luld 	size 	not 	varnish ......................................................... 
294 Hiiii-lsir"rs 	........................................................... 20 p.c. ad val. 

I Ta la-rub) icr sitiiares,  for making iiits soles for boots and shoes, up to 36 in. by 36 in Free. 
387 Knives—Tailors ciittiiig (metal) . 	..... 	. 	................................ .....Free. 
i:i Lais'ls, 	Is,iie and ivory, 	as 	labels ........ 	............... 	........ 	....... ......So p.c. ad vat. 

481 Labels c,illtaining silk for cats, etc., with name, etc., woven 	in 	fabric, whether in 
liiec. 	ic 	iii it ............ 	........................................ 15 p.c. ad val. 

253 Laiiteros with attachments enabling them to be fixed on vehicles ..... 	...... ....... 35 i.c. 
(Lanterns art' receptacles iiickisiiig candles or lamps for use when being carried by 

hand.) 
399 Miiiiir articles for boots 	nd shot's: top handing ... 	...................... .. 	..... Free. 
399 Minor articles for hats and caps 	hat lint-tons of silk ................ ...... .. 	... 	Free. 
937 Military socks iiiust be of silver grey colour, ribbed or plain, with or without scarlet 

	

ring toe, bti 	n 

	

t 	o il 	nit be wlii ii ly of wts 1 .............................................. 
285 31 iiierva tonic .... 	... 	....................................... 	................. 25 p.c. ad vat. 

414 5 Ni'o Kila, 	''Christy's" as oilimiaim's stores ................. 	... 	.......... .................. 	.. 	. 
Nicotine soa,, " Corrv & (Jsi.. Ltd.," iiist'eticide, not prohibited ..................... .ree. 

414-5 Nuts, aluuuiind (ground), as oilman's stores ................................................... 

413 .1 Oil —Birili 	tar (in bulk) 	... - ................................................... Free. 
I .  " 	—Soluble fir-tree 	insecticide ................... 	........................ ....1"ree. 

433 I'aper—Surfacc, as paper uither 	. ...... 	.. ...... 	... 	..................... tier cwt 	6s. 
153 Pencils, 	I  ri igiunmes, 	with 	ir wit) out ci u-il......................................... 10 p. c. ad 	a1. 
429 I',-trifvu iug I uq iiid , 	'' 	llIuimt,'l's " 	.... 	........ 	.. 	...... 	............ 	...  ... per ton 	£4. 
432 Pictures, advi-rtising, metal mounted but not franued to be charged on the weight tif 

paper 	uimi V ------------------------------------------------------ pci,  lb. 	441. 
Plants, viz. 	ilaspI.s'rry, strawberry, and plant-s of the citrus Family anul 
Tries, viz. 	A p ile, au uncut, a! miii uimd, currant, cherry, fig, gs,sel awry, nectarine, hear, 	. P r i 	lii Ii it e ci 

plummu, 	ieach amid 	l'ersiimnon 	. 	... 	............. .......... 	...... . 
	
..... J 	sum) iject to the 

ru-gui at i uuns 
for time being 
in force under 
tutu \'i'ge ta- 
t-ion Disu.ases 
Act, 1 PC,. 
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209 Qwtkr 	oats 	.... 	...... 	... 	..... 	.... 	..... 	..................... IIti cental. 	liii. 
387 Reamers 	(nietal) ........ 	... 	... 	. 	..................... 	.. 	............. ........ 	.. 

414 5 R.iinet tablets, tiacked in tonsil quantities for household use, as nilmans stores ................... 
444 Sap 	rosatt, 	............................................................ 20 p.c. ad val. 
481 i4iuiwttake 	tulle 	............................................................ 15 p.c. ad val. 
481 S iaj , 	" H intl away's 	harness 'iii . ...................................... ar lb. 2d. 

414 5 	\\ rigIi'y' 	" riiiiieral scourili, as oilman's stores .......... 	... 	... ......... 	.... 	......... 	... 
2141 Steant 	traps........... 	 .......... 	.. 	.... 	........ 	........................... .341 p.c. ad viii. 
350 Straw iii velt ,pe.mak big inatliiiiet .... 	.. 	........ 	. 	.............................. .. I.,,,  

517 Sugar if lt,,rnn. 	\Vi-stiiii & Si,na" ................................ per cwt 	l2s. 
25 ..  .... 	.... 	p.c. ad val. 588 'I'aI>le 	 decorated tOpS 	'ii litses (if w sal (whether 	or not) ...... 	.......... 

158 Tape, trimslair.IIt, adhesive paper in small reels. 	.......................... .... 	14) p.c. ad vat. 
350'Ii ii 	Stands i'd Screw Machine .... 	........... 	................. ................ 	Fret. 
197 'I'l irtuonters 	.............. . 	................................................ 

Tobacco 	s ,wder, 	Fowlvrs ' iiisecticide, iiot 1trohibited ....................... 
122 ' 	I)r. 	Tibhles' . 	........... 	... 	..... 	........ 	............. ........ 	.3(1. 

CORRiGENDA. 

DECISIONS. 

l3icvcks, tricycles, and similar vehicles—Parts and accessories, viz. :- 
110 Ball lti'ad,, 	include the fork ends 	......... 	.... 	... 	.. 	.... 	... .............. 	... Free. 
1011 Fork crowns, unattached 	............ 10 p.c. ad vat. 

SIt, uld read: 	Iticycles, tricycles, and siiiiilar vehicles—Parts and accessories, 	viz. :- 
U 0 1 Iii I 	hinds, 	itcl itch' f 	rk crowns whieit attached... 	... 	............................ Free. 
1011 I' 	,rk 	en 	i"Ic,i 	ciiat,ta,'l s.d 	.......................................... 10 	c. ad viii. 
387 Bl,w 	pips. as tools of 	tried .... 	......... 	... 	........................ 	.... 	.... Free. 

SI, cud 	read 
387 Itlow pipes (metal), used by iicouth, as tools of trade 	............................... Free. 

(Q.)—VICTO1{IA. 

SAMPLES FItEE OF DUTIES. 

The " Austrabtsian Trade Review " reports that the Commissioner of Customs has 
notified that the following samples will be allowed to be drawn free of duty. 

Goolts. 	 QUANTITY '. i.I.(>Wt(I). 

Spirits iii bulks ...............asks, 241 gallons or under, 2 gills. 	All other, 4 gills. 
Spirits in bottle ..........•1 bottle ui  to 100 ('uts,s;for every additional Ill) cases. I bottle but riot 

exceed half a case. No saii , I , l .  to be given icluen importation is under 
10 cases. 

\Vine, in leulk ..... ........... ...asks, 20 gallons or tinder, 1 gill. 	All other, 21 gills. 
Wi neill bottle ....... ........ I bottle u lk to loo cases 	for every ad Ii tioucal lit) cases, 1 hottl&. 	Inc t nit 

to exceed 3 bottles in all. No sauicjtli whit ituclx.wt&tioii cit under 14) 
cases. 

'E'ol,acco, manufactured ........ .jIb. iwr outside ldtttkagc, but not to exceed 6 lbs. in any line. 
Tobacco, niuiucanufactured ..... Not exceeding 2 Il's. Ir tierce. 
Cigars........................ j lii, per outside p:uckage, but not to exceed 100 in utumber (say It lbs.) in 

any line. 



IV.--COMMERC [AL AGENCIES. 

The following Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will 
ans\ver correspondence relative to coin inercial and trade matters, and give information 
to those interested as to local trade re1uirernents in the districts they represent. 

Such reports of general interest as have been ieceived from them since the publi-
cation of the last Quarterly Report of this Department, are appended. 

J. S. LARKE, Sydney, N.S.W., agent for Australasia. 
G. Eus'rAcE BURKE, Kingston, Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 
Ronrwr Bitvsos, St. John, Antigua, agent for A ntigua, Moritserrat and f)onIinica. 
S. L. Hoesroiu', St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin Islands. 
EIXlAR TRIPP, Port of Spain, Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 
EDWIN MCLE0Il, Georgetown. Deiiierara, agent for British Guiana. 

E. SONTUM, Christiania. Norway, agent for Sweden and Denmark. 
M. RENNIE, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Republic 

and Uruguay. 
In addition to their other duties, the undermentioned Canadian agents will answer 

inquiries relative to trade matters, and their services are available in furthering the 
interests of Canadian traders. 

J. U. COLMER, 17 Victoria Street, London, S.W,, England. 
ThoMAs MOFFAT, 16 Church Street; Cape Town, South Africa. 

(A. )_AUSTRALASIA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT 

(Mr. J. S. Larke.) 

SYDNEY, N.S.W., 25th October, 11897. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

Simt,—The report of the trade of New Zealand for 1896 has been issued. The 
totals show it slight increase in both imports and exports over that of last year. 

The imports credited for Canada for 193 and the following years are 

Briti,.h Columnl ia. Eastern Canada. 
1893.... 	.................... ..... 	£1,443 £ 	990 
1894.............................. 5,670 9,697 
1895 ....... 	....................... 4,724 9,784 
1896. .............................. 6,796 12,8911 

The imports from British Columbia as in former years are swelled by amounts of 
refrigerating machinery and paper which originated in the United States, but came via 
Vancouver. Almost the total export of British Columbia to the colony was canned 
salmon, which fell off in quantity for similar reason, to that given respecting that trade 
here. 
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The imports credited to eastern Canada are mainly agricultural implements, cotton 
goods, furniture and whisky. Agricultural implements show at marked increase in 
amount and the other articles are credited for the first time, but there had been ship-
ments formerly. New Zealand returns, like those of the other colonies, do not give 
an accurate statement of the trade between Canada and New Zealafl(1. 

One of the obstacles to Canada's trade, want of direct connection with Canada, has 
been removed for the present, as the Canadian steamers now make Wellington a port of 
call. 

The other was the heavy tax imposed on commercial travellers. In the speech 
opening parliament, the government has assured its intention to remove this tax which 
was more burdensome to a new trade than to one already established. 

Travellers from Canada seeking business in these colonies, should make l>mepal'ations 
to stop over in New Zealand, It will require a month to visit the four chief cities, all 
of which do a direct import business. Stop over tickets are given by the Canadian 
Australian Stemnship Company, by which travellers are brought on to Sydney either by 
the Trans-Pacific or Intercolonial ships. The latter sail weekly. From the detailed 
statement of the principal articles imported from the United States and Canada, a fair 
indication of the business to be done can be derived. They will be found in the state-
ment appended to this report. 

I n addition to this list, wall paper, paper pulp, and other paper manufactures should 
find a nmarket in the Islands. One representative of a Canadian wall paper factory has 
visited the two principal cities and taken good sample orders and made a promising 
connection. 

The " Aorangi" made the first call at 'Wellington a week ago. Her chief Canadian 
cargo for New Zealand was canned salnion. 

Business is reputed to be improving throughout New Zealand, and promises well 
for the future. In quoting prices Canadian I.rroducers should be prepared to quote 
delivered in New York as well as delivered in Velhington via Vancouver. A ilmip leaves 
New York nearly each fortnight for one or other of the New Zealand ports. More than 
four-fifths of the imports from the tTnited States comes via New York, as much of the 
shipments will not bear the cost of the transcontinental railway rates. 

AUSTE AL IA. 

New South Wales has been blessed with frequent and most useful showers. They 
have had a decided efict on trade. The prospects of the continent as a whole are 
much brighter than they have been since 1891. There was an over importation in 
many litres last year in New South '\Vales, consequent upon the removal of customs 
duties on nearly all goods, but the stocks are being worked off. It is probable also with 
mm improvement in trade in the United States there will not he many goods sent out 
i me to be sold regardless of price, as (luring the last two years. 

Canadian articles are more nearly akin to those of the United States than those of 
other countries, and will therefore he more effected for the better than other goods by 
stiffening of prices in time United States. 

The " \Varrimoo " and "Aorangi " havei both arrived this month. Though they 
left Vancouver within five days of each other both left cargo on the wharf, unable to 
take all that was offered, 

'rite Canadian shipments consisted of wheat, flour, cottons, tweeds, bicycles, wall 
paper, brass goods, suspenders, patent medicines, hops, canned salmon, agricultural 
implements, musical instruments and woodwork. 

The shipments will soon cease to any extent, as I cannot see any good hope for 
exporting wheat or flour, in view of the promising harvests in all the colonies, Manitoba 
tiour I fear cannot be landed here to compete with the local product. The shipments 
of canned salmon are much in advance of last year as the packers are now taking steps 
to secure their proper share of the trade. It is important that salmon are not shipped 
under brands likely to come into conflict with brands registered here. A sale of a parcel 

6 
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recently had to be cancelled, and the goods all taken hack, because of violation of this 
principle. I advised the agent here not to re-ship the salmon, but to send for a different 
label and paste it on the cans. 

A cargo of lumber from British Columbia, the North Hiding, arrived this month. 
There is a claim on this, as on every cargo that has arrived this year. The timber was 
f good quality, but the charge is that some of it is badly cut.. I did not see the 

tejocted timber, as it had been reitioved when I visited the ship. I was told that there 
was a ditlbrence of half an inch in the sizes of the ends and centres of some of the 
ticks. As much of this thither is resawn, this irregularity materially affects the value. 

Tip ,  battens were said to be of varying thickness. As these battens are used for slate 
a varying thickness is liable to break the slates. 

The British Columbia timber trade to this port must have been a losing one this 
and must continue to be so as long as it is conducted on the present lines. As the 

-.1 LIners are filled with cargo, that pays better; they now carry no dressed spruce, and 
that trade is largely lost. 

Two years ago consideral,ie trade in carriage wood materials was begun. It 
promised to develop into large proportions. Two Canadian factories were, curiously, 
burned clown at nearly the same time, just as the trade had opened. A third sent 
several shipments here which, as a whole, were satisfactory to the maker. The trade 
has for some time complained that their orders were not filled promptly, nor the ship-
tuints made to secure the best rate of freight. A further advance in the rate of freight 

Vancouver has, it is to be feared, (iestroyed the business altogether. 
A fourth house, which has always shipped vie New York, has lately received con- 

table orders for wheels and ether woodwork. Arrangements were made for the 
H of carriage bodies in white, but the agency was not satisfactorily worked. Some 

changes have been immade which it is to be hoped will produce better results. Some 
orders have gone forward for carriage iron work, axels, springs, bolts and nuts, and for 
carriage paints and varnishes. Leading business houses have forwarded sample orders 
that ought to produce good results. They have all been tried here for twelve iiionths 
past, and the carriage trade has expressed its approval of these goods. 

The North American Bent Chair Company of Owen Sound has displayed a good 
deal of enterprise in opening a branch here. They have done a little trade in the Col-
'iii's for some time, but the extension was slow. From the result so far, there is a 
probability that they will do a larger share of the trade of the colonies. They have 
specialized this industry, and are certainly turning out goods to compete in price with 
the German, though freight charges on the Canadian goods are higher than those on the 
Gerimman. I hesitated to advise the company to take the step it has done, owing to the 
limited market for chairs, but it is probahle that the trade secured will be sufficient to 
make the venture profitable. There is no reason why an equally good trade could not 
1* clone in other lines of furniture, though in most articles it will be necessary to ship 
li-mn knockdown, to be put together and finished here. 

I have looked into the possibilities of introducing acetylene into this market. The 
pi ie is too high in Canada to give any hope of doing so at present. It is often neces- 

-v to use some article for packing light goods, or to fill up space in other lines. 
.\I iiengst the articles that can be used for this purpose is moss, and hog& hair curled. 
'Ilieie articles are required here for filling cushions and other stuffed work. The hogs' 
hrir is thus prepared in Chicago, and if Canadian packets prepare it in this way there 

1 market here for a quantity. 
\lr. J. E. Shipman was good enough at my request to send me sample lots of new 

I. itoes and onions. He also included a ease of apples and cabbage. The object was 
tct the possibility of landing these articles at tue season of the year in a condition 
It would realize a profitable price for them. 

Time cabbage, though put. in cool store, spoiled on the way and were thrown over-
ol. The sample lot of apples, it was alleged, was devoured by time rats. They did 
reach Sydney. Apples are remarkably low this season, but still high enough to be 

ri chlfl 	Itini l'ri jilt 	hut nu>t ftitt 011tari. I thij-.i via,. 	'l'hie 
..., L 	l 	...... 	. i. , . 	 ....... 
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can he shipped here successfully. The prices are too low this year to warrant this being 
done, but there is a probability that in dry seasons the prices will warrant importations 
being made. '('hey would require to he selected for this pUrpose, as time trade requires 
them to be of gsad size and form, free from protuberances. Ill-shipped and warty 
potatoes are regarded here as being defective in quality. The onions caine out in good 
condition and have been placed in the hands of a dealer, from whom I will be able to 
get a report on their suitability for this market. I propose going to New Zealand early 
next month, when I hope to be able to open up some connections for Canadian 
manufacturers. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LAHkE. 

V.LI'ES OF IMPOR'I'A i'iocs INTO NEW ZEAL.•ND. 1596. 

1'iiitel 
Canada. States. 

£ 	£ 
Canada.U ni ted 

£ 	£ 
..... 

A I lutli. potash, caustic soda... 	..... ... 
An iii Is- 

Li vmimg birds . . 	. 
ilo 	h,,tseS 	..................... 
do 	poultry ....... 	........ 	...... .. 

A1 'I  arel mon I 	slops 	................. 
Aijimimuni tmoli &c. - 

liii 	(•tl 	........................... 
it,, 	iartrimlges .................. 
NO.1' ........................... 
1'1 .  ............................. 

ililt tug- 
I 	,'ather...................... 
Other....... 	................... .. 

Bicycles and tileveles.................... 
do 	materials............... 

ill aiking......................... 
illeklnvi ........................ 

........................... 
i t. 	,h s, 	prant.-1 .................. 1(1 
hoots amid 	sIu,, 	...................... 

do 	ISo. 	11 to 3 	...................... 
dogum .......................... .... 

Iira.ss, 	iii Igs. 	of .......................... 
I lii isliware and hrlx)ms - 

Br' 'omims ............................ 
ltriisl,cs 	............................. 

iieiiiimneriited......................... 
.\I St(iiRI 	1. ir........................ 

Rii,-k,t-s and 	tubs, 	,iOi d.................. 
'sii,s aiul 	mattaimi ................... 
siiv;ms 	.............................. 

I 	limig................. 211 
I 'iir 	it 	ug 	oid (I ritgg(tI mig 	............... 
(_arrtag,.s -- 

Carriages 	........................... 
(iiI-ts, clrays and wagons ...... 	........ 
Materials for ....... 	.... 	.... 	........ 
.\ItirIa1s for axles, &.. ....... 	...... 
Carriage and cart shafts and spokes...... 
C iirrmge and cart niakers' mitetermals..... 

('onfettiommery .......................... 
('iinlagt ............................. .... 
(',it, ii pieck. goods-- 

(.alico, white and grey ................. 
Shtirtings, colonial cotton.. 	. 50 
1mil'Iiiilmierate(l ................. 34 

'Jo 	 1,9(42 
ltmmtt4'r and (diet's,' cloth ..... 	........ .. 
Leather cloth 	.......................... 
Cotton wast....... ... 	......... 	.... .... 

l)oors, i,Iain ........ 	. 	... 	.. 	.... .. 
61 

J)raism'y 	.................... 
r1LIl( 	trtliiniings.................. 

CI ieruicals tuid druggists 	n ............. 
Flak ng powder, yeast, 	iret so, it ......... 
I )r.igs and ,1 rllggists 	suimidrie 	.1 26 
1iiictuir,s a ii tited ici nat sprits......... 

Engme 1  ack ung 	.................... 
}ammev goods an,l 0 os............... 
Felt. sh.'nttuiitg 	..................... 
F'i u-,' luos,' and other ni iluluan(i............ 
list, 

l)ru,d, jirkled and salted ..... 
F', ,t ted amid 	I)r.?ii('iied ... 	.... 	.. 1.535 

Fishing tackl....... 	.... 	...... 	... 
F1 Sr ci, it Ii aiid oil cloths.................. 

. 	
. 

Foods--. 
I'arinace,,ns, Iliaccaroni and v.'r- 

nuiceji ............ 	.......... 	...... . 
',Iaizena and corn 	flour .... 	............ 

Fruit- 
Iiittkcl atid l ,resem'ved .............. 
t)rud 	raisins 	......................... 

do 	iiii,'i,,ittu&ii'atcd .... 	.. 	.... :1 
}'isiu, 	tp 	li's iii,! 	Iruimmes 	............. 

Furniture- 
Cal ,in.'twa,-,' sli(1 ni,liolstemv 441 
Knife and list,' oad.'r suit I 	li-I . 

Furs 	................................ 
(i]ws. 	bottles, 	i'iimjitv .................... 
(lasswaie........................ 

rideTy ........ 	.... 	.. 	... 	... 	....... 
Hals'rdastu,uv .................. 4 

do 	l,uutt,uii. ....... 	...... .... 
do 	sewing cottons, 

amid threads 
do 	une,uiumneruitod .......... 

Hardwarc- 
Holloware and Ironmongery .......... 
Coffin furniture 	...................... 

lists and 	ciii's ............... 	........... 
H ,, 1 ,. .............................. 
I10511-I', .......... 	.. 	................ ....  
I iu,lia iul,lwr amid guttu perelia goods........ 
Ink-- 

l'riiutuig 	................... 
\Vriting 	........................ 

I llstrnmulvtmt- 
Musical, ltsrriui iliuuuimis and ui -gus ....... 

tin 	ijuifl , .forts 
do 	uuii,'mmuuienate,i ......... 
do 	material for 	................ 

14 

27 
2611 

4$ 
7,361 

89 
1.495 

857 
1142 

17-5 
928 

II . 552 

27,934 
27,1344 

97 
1,751 
2,929 

10 

2(3 

410 
91 

187 
(399 

2,700 
486 
62 

445 
(39(3 

2,134 
937 

1,819 
1,7214 

l's; 
4312 

210 
52 
45 

I ,6341 
242 
152 
2$ 

2 

197 
.5) 

41 
(33 

3,759 
84 

15$ 
13 

269 
11,487 

53 
52 

2,836 

4,871 
5.54 p 

2,9643 
-117 

1 8431 
6(7 

35 
53$ 

325 

3 
61(4 

to 
13 

13,593 
41$ 

134 
7:1.5 

271 

i s 
19 

3.492 
3m 
158 
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VALUES OF IM1'OItTATIONS INTO NEW ZEALAND,  

Canada. States. Canada. United 

Instruments— £ £ Pictures, paintings and engravings, £ £ 
Scientific . 	.... 	... 	...... 	............ 416 &c ...... 	..... 	...... 	... 	.... 21 203 
Surgical and dental..... 	..... .... 	... 2,724 l'Iants, shrubs, &c ... 	.... 	... . 	... .. 285 

Jewellery 	............................ 348 l'laster of Paris ...................... 533 
Lamps, lanterns and lampwicks ........... 4,818 Plate and 	plated ware 	................. 833 
L,itth.... ...... 	... 	...... 	.... 	......... 5,827 1 	itiiiaiiteanx and truvi 4 Ii ng bags........ 196 

'In 	nan! I fietures,unenuuierated ........ 91 Printing ty ,e and materials........... 480 
\t:LC1IIII4rv 	,iul iicichine— l'nn,j>s ... 	.. 	...... 	.. 	.......... . 	.... 603 

Agricultural 	.......... 	.... 	.. 11,273 34,238 Railway 	j,bit... ......... 	......... 	......... 31 
1 'Ii a gus and herr, iws........... 22 1,295 Sia Idlery and harness 	.................. I ,041 
I )JLI ry ing............................. 1,768 1 larmir saoil and leather iiressi tig......... 177 
Electric ....... 	........................ 245 Saddlers' 	ironmongery 	it n ml 
Engiiim, 	gsa........ 	..... 	... ..... 2.236 materials ....................... 153 
Flour, 	milling 	.................... 6 Seeds ... 	........... 	... 	. 	........ ... 1,295 
asiiiak ing.......................... 15 do 	nneiiiinicrated 	..................... 125 

Mining ..................... 	.. .... 	... 4,199 Silks, &e ..... 	.. 	... .... 	...... 	... .. 4 
Printing ..................... 99 Slures, 	rrs.Iiug. 	.... 	..................... 620 

3,040 795 SnaIl.......................  ............... 1,017 
Sewing and knitting 	......... 	...... 7,947 ii,, 	,wdir extract of 	°i'.............. 

. 
99 

\Vixslworking 	. 	.... 	.. 	............... 2,361 Spirits- 
1.ne,iiiimi.rateil 	.. 	.... 	.... 	.... l 1,426 Bitters, cordials and liqueurs ......... 3 

dii 	................. ....... -147 Brandy .... 	........... 	..... 	.. ..... 40 
Mats and iu,atting ....... .. 	.... .... . 	... 6 Whisky .......... 	........... 104 221 

I cihicinen, I'aterlt  and proprietary. 29 15,544 (Juenumnerated ... 	.... 	................ 82 
Metal 	. Starch ............................... 10 

Mariiifactiircs of. . .... 	. 	.. 	............ 401 Stationery ................... 54 1,327 
\Veigh,l udges nid weighing ma- cl o 	untnunierated ......... 114 1,9941 

clones................................ 453 lii 	LIJpOatUs 	and 	aIilL - 
Rivets and 	washers ..................... 89 alices for teaching I ,nr- 
Tack, ........ 	......................... 200 pus........ ........ 	... .. 1,113 

,nwritars .... 	....... . .............. 1,067 dii 	Tue eriuls fur card hoard 1ii xis 2$ 
ti,emimnerateil 	..................... 459 do 	uneiiumerated .... 	...... ... Ii) 

Nails- . Stones, grind, mill, oil and wheat .... ... 191 
Iron 	............ 	.... 	.... 	........ .... 4,649 Tiii,ber- 
ln&'minmi'ratcd 	..................... 14 Sawn undressed ............... 855 

Naphtha ............................. 117 ilo 	dressed 	....................... 1.301 
Nuts 	................................ 6 Timber, unenunierated .... 	.. 	........ .. 560 
Oars...... 	.... 	.......... 	....  ........ 314 Tinware 2 462 
hIs, 	cod-li err.......................... 9 'l'iiisiiiit his' furnishings and 	fittings 17 
)nions .... 	.... 	... 	............. . 	.... 1-467 'l'i.il ,acci, 	............................. 824 

l'ainti, and colours— Manufactured ..... 	........ 	. 	....... 85,378 
ground in oils ... 	........ 	..... 14 241 Cigars 	.......................... 277 
Mixed riuely for use....... ... 	... 801 Cig1Iiittes ... 	........... 	.... 	.. ..... 17,126 
U n, ,n iiinerati.sh ........................ 172 Tools and un pleinents - 

Paler— Axis and hatchets .......... 	.. .... 	. 7,556 
Bags 	........ 	..... 	... 	.... ........ 1,370 Engineers' inach,imie tools ............... 311-4 
Butler ........ 	.. 	.... 	.... ........ 311 Scythit's ............ 	... 	.............. 13 
Printing 	..................... 796 21,572 Sl,ei'i , shears 	....................... 5 
Wrapping ... 	.... 	.. 	.... . ... 24 153 Spades, shovels and forks ......... ... 4,250 
Vritimig ... 	.......... 	..... 	... ....... 309 U imentimerated ....... 	...... 	.. 2 11,897 

1' iii 'ii ,imi'rated 	....................... 54 'l'runi way 	plant ................... 	..... . 99 
I 'erfuniery— [si iii- , 	I under......................... 3 

Pu'rfumneih spirits .................... 379 UiiihrtIlas and liarols ............. .... 1 
Toilet lr..'lrmti0mm ................... ... 131 Varnish and gold sir.. ..... 	... 	........ 420 

1'liotrraphiie gaids ...... 	............... 17 \ax, 	pirafin .............. 	. 	...... ..... 2,778 
do 	cXipI*r glass and zinc Vi 	sii.hi.'iiwarc........................... 

plates ......... 	.. .... 	... 54 Mouhuhimigs 	....................... 955 
iI(i 	cameras and rinses ...... 
(10 	uiensitised surfaces ....... 

..... 15 
24 

Goods nnmanufactured .... 	...... 
Parcels, 	Post.................... 

25 
21 

10 

Pic'kli'n 	................................ 
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(13.)_AUST1tALASIA. 

REPORT OF COMMF.RCIAL At;ENT. 

(Mr. J. S. Larke.) 

SYDNEy, N.S.W., 3rd January, 1898, 
The I lonourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Si,—On the 10th of November last I left Sydney to visit the chief cities of New 
Zealand. The probability of the Canadian-Australian steamships making one of the 
ports of the islands a port of call, the amount of trade done, and the peculiar position 
of the trade there made it desirable to personally look over the ground. 

New Zealand is about eleven hundred miles east of Australia and consists of two 
main islands and some smaller ones. '1' he two large ones stretch nearly one thousand 
miles from north to south, the greatest width being about 180 miles. The consequence 
is a varied climate_semi-tropical in the north, and temperate with cold winter in the 
south. The area is about one-sixth less than that of Great Britain and Ireland, but the 
population in 1896 was only slightly over seven hundred thousand peisors. The country 
is mountainous with some fertile plains, but the mountain us country is tittsl for 
pastoral pursuits, and as a rule the valleys are exceedingly fertile. In portions of the 
Canterbury Plain in the South Island, sixty bushels (If wheat to the acre have been 
frequently cut, and a yield of eighty bushels has been recorded. It is estimated that 
the two main islands contain 28 million acres of land fitted for agriculture and about 
the same extent for pasturage only. New Zealand is therefore destined to have mans' 
times the population it possesses. It has a great future before it., and has already become 
a most desirable country with whicli to do business.. New Zealand, like other Austral-
asian colonies, has suffered from a reaction from exceedingly prosperous and speculative 
times, and the low price of produce. It is slowly but steadily recovering. It has 
reached its present development practically in the forty years since the Manris acknowl. 
edged British supremacy. Its ox ports last year were valued at £9,321,105, the largest 
since 1892, when the prices of products were higher. Its imports aimiounted to £7,137,-
320, the highest for ten years. Its imports from abroad are per head greater than the 
average of the other colonies. It is estimated that the private wealth of the people of 
New Zealand is £238 per head, the highest in the world, Great Britain excepted, while 
the average annual income is nearly £14 per inhabitant, which is considerably higher 
than that of any other country. With such wealth and possibilities fGr the future New 
Zealand should prove a favourable field for Canadian trade. The trade has shown con-
siderable progress. Imports from Canada were in 1893, £2,433 1896, £19,688. 

The trade has been hindered by lack of direct communication with Canada, which 
has now been overcome: the tax of fifty pounds per annuin on commercial travellers, 
which prevented Canadian travellers from visiting the colony, but which 11a8 now been 
removed and the peculiar geographical position of the islands, making a business tour 
somewhat expensive and slow. 

In the two main islands there are four cities, each doing the wholesale trade of its 
district., and two extending their trade to some extent over the colony. The merchants 
of Sydney and Melbourne also do a portion of time wholesale trade. It is, therefore, 
a problem how best to reach time whole trade. No general rule will apply to all classes 
of goods,__some lines, those sold wholly to the wholesale trade, can be handled from 
Sydney, Auckland or Wellington, while others would be advantage I by having an 
agent in each district. In the North Island are the cities of Auckland and Wellington. 
Time former was once the chief city of the colony, but since Wellington has been made 
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the capital, its growth has been outstripped by its southern rival. It has during the 
past three or four years increased its trade. A good deal of this increase is due to the 
discoveries of gold in and about Coromandel, but as many of these mines have not 
proven to be paying, the boom is now over, and the city is suffering in consequence. It 
is, nevertheless, a busy town, and from its situation and excellence of its harbour, is 
likely to continand the trade of the northern half of the North Island, with it population 
of two hundred thousand, a considerable amount with the Fi,jian, the samoan group of 
Pacific Islands and the other portion of the colony of New Zealand. 

Wellington the capital has the premier position. Its situation and magniticient 
harbour, on Cook's Strait, the centre of the group, and its close connection by rail and 
ship with the richest portion ot the colony must insure it a steadily increasing share of 
the wholesale trade. Christchurch and Dundedin are enterprising centres of rich dis-
tricts, and are centres of considerable manufactures. Their wholesale trade is almost 
wholly confined to the districts in which they are situated. 

I attended meetings of the Chamber of Commerce of Christchurch and Dunedin. 
I met the members of the chambers of Auckland and Wellington eighteen iiionths 
before. I saw it number of the leading mercantile and commission agents, and whole-
sale firms of all the cities, and on every hand I was assured that Canadian trade voud 
be welcomed. Correspondence has been opened up with Canadian manufacturers, in a 
number of lines, and for the first time in toy experience in these colonies orders have 
been forwarded without seeing samples, from catalogues only. The sydney representa-
tives of Canadian firms I have teat-ned have since had inquiries for samples and prices. 
The press of the colony was very cordial in its appreciation of the value of closer busi-
ness relations with the l)oniinion, and everywhere expression was given to the necessity 
of cultivating trade within the empire. 

I forwarded copies of some of the leading daily papers by a previous mail, and 
those of Christcliurch and Wellington by this. 

The trade will not, however, develop of itself. It will be necessary that agents 
and travellers shall visit the colony with samples and prices, and in most lines the four 
cities should be exploited. 

I had an interview with the premier of the colony who assured me that the license 
fee of fifty pounds hitherto demanded from all travellers before attempting business 
would be rescinded prior to 1st January. It is stated in the public press that this has 
now been done. I would therefore advise that all travellers representing Canadian 
houses should arrange to give one month at least to New Zealand. It would be better 
first to visit Australia, and take New Zealand on the return trip. This can be clone 
without extra charge for the voyage, as Stop over arrangements have been made and 
also special arrangements with the local lines of steamers plying between Australia and 
New Zealand, 

In a prior report I pointed out the articles imported into New Zealand, and the 
probable articles of Canadian production in which trade could he done. I find that in 
the lines in which resolute efforts had been iiiade to secure business the Canadian trade 
was flourishing. Agricultural implements, bicycles, and cotton goods had secured a 
strong position with greater promises for the future, in some lines there were indica-
tions of relatively equal success if properly maintained. I found a manufacturer using 
brass couplings and boiler fittings from a manufacturer in St. John, New Brunswick. I 
had not been informed that this manufacturer was desirous of cultivating an export 
trade, for though I have given his address and recommended his goods to a number of 
persons I have not heard of any results flowing from it. Tam satisfied that these goods 
can be sold in some quantities if a proper agent is induced to take hold of them. For 
New Zealand, if the manufacturers desire it, I think this can be done and I trust for 
the other colonies as well. 

ELECTRIC PLANT. 

Amongst the specialties asked for was a small electric plant for lighting the dredges 
engaged in searching the beds of the rivers of the South Island for gold. This is now 
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a very successful industry and promises to extend in the future The dt.sctiption of the 
plant rei1uired given me was that of a dynamo capable of supplying two lights of fifteen 
hundred candle power each, one of five hundred, two of two hundred and one of one 
hundred, or a total of four thousand candle power. The main lights would swing from 
seventy-five to it hundred feet from the dynamo, and the others with an average length 
of fifty feet. The use of small Iloor space, simplicity of construction and ease of man-
ipulation are desirable. A. good firm is ready to take up the business vigorously and 
would prefer to do it with a Canadian manufacturer. Inquiries have already been 
made froiti United States nmnufacturers, so that it Canadian desirous of getting this 
trade should advise me at once. Catalogues best prices with cost delivered at Welling-
ton of L)unedin and also at New York should be given. 'rh price must be for the 
apparatus complete, dynamo, lights, switches, connections, everything ready to operate 
There should grow out of this a business of larger extent in house and general lighting. 

SEEDs. 

New Zealand was a very large importer of grass and clover seeds. It still iniports 
them to the value of nearly two hundred thousand dollars per annum. It now largely 
grows its own red and white clover seeds, but imports some and nearly all its Alsike 
seed. The red clover of France and Germany is said to be cleaner and better than that 
of Canada, but the Canadian Alsike is admitedly this best received in the colony. It has 
all come via England or the United States and passed through several hands. I think 
Canadian seed well could do better by selling direct. Four of the largest New Zealand 
firms promised to communicate with Canadian See(l firms, whose addresses I supplied 
them with, and one cabled an order for the Alsike seed he required. It will be necessary 
tO study closely the best freight routes, and in replying to letters respecting seed the 
routes and rates direct and via England should be given. 

Prices laid down at New York should also be quoted as the freight rates from that 
port can be ascertaineil in New Zealand. 

The colony has it tariff on most lines of manufactured goods, but on many lines that 
Canada could supply, such is agricultural implements, carriage materials, cotton piece 
goods, are free, while on other lines the duty varies from five to twenty per cent.. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 

(C, .—ANTIGUA, MONTSER RAT AND DOMINICA. 

l:PoRT OF COMMERCIAL Ar.ENT. 

(Mr. Rober€ Bryson). 
PLYMOUTH, Eng., 13th October, 1807. 

To the Honourable 
The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

ottawa, Canada. 
Si,—I have the honor to forwmtrd my report, made up to the 31st I)ecember, 1896. 

This ought to have reached you much sooner, but I have purposely kept it back till I 
i-hould have visited the other islands, so as to include their figures in this return. 

EXPORTS To CANADA. 

Antigua.—Sugar (Muscovado). Some 1,607 tons in bags, barrels, hogsheads and 
tierces were shipped on consignment by the Canadian steamers of .1e.ssrs. Pickford and 
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Black, and although towards the end of the year returns were not so good as at its com-
mencement, still prices were fairly satisfactory, and compared favourable with shipments 
to the United States. The total export of sugar from the island during the year 1896 
was 13,714 tons, of which 2,597 tons went to Canada. 

Dominica..—.Two hundred and fifty-four tons in bags, barrels and tierces were 
shipped from this island during the half year, making a total for the year of 380 tons. 

Montserrat.—T here were no shipments to Canada during the half year. Molasses: 
Owing to the very low puce offered for this sweet, planters preferred to hold for the 
purpose of converting into rum, only some 7061 puns having left the island for Canada, 
making a total for the year of 3,436 puns. 

Miscellaneous. The following have been shipped front Antigua 	Fruit juice, 
principally pines, £15 Is. Od. preserved fruit, guava jelly, etc., £5 4s. 0(1.; starch, 
£1 4s. Od. ; old metal, £13 11s. 6d. 

From Dominica: Cocoa, 39 bags; limes, 33 boxes; oranges, 126 barrels and 148 
boxes; raw lime juice, 15 hogsheads and 1 pun; fresh fruit (shaddocks), 7 barrels and 
boxes. 

IMPORTS. 

The following table gives you particulars of all imports from the I)ominion for the 
half year ending 31st December, 1896 

I )ui,iit.5. 	 'litseirat. 

Chs .. ... 	.... 	.. 	........ ...... 	.... 	 2,431 	Ib........ .... 	; 	 .......... 
Fish, dried atiti smoked ........ ........ i4,058f qtls 

1,731) 	boxes 	and 	1)1 
(1111111$ 

.. 

.......... 
pickled 	...... 	... 21) hrls ... . 	.... ....  ........ 	... 	... 

23 
)ats 	................................. .10 sacks ............ Pork ............ 	...... 

I,103 	bris ............ 

8,000 lbs .... .... 
Bitter 	.............. 

............... 
4 bx,- 	id 3 tubs.. 

Fruit and vegi'tables - 1'ese 
............ 

anil Iwans ....... 

884 1 usli 	........ 

......... , In-Is. at t li-s 	2 I its. 

..... 

Luuiber .... 	...... 	......... 

2,893 lbs 	........... 

........ 130,700 shiiiglis... 
.............. 
2,250 	ft. pine: 1,184 75,15)8 It. pine; 30.034 

.. 

IxIls. sh s ks. 	. 	ft. s 

Carriages 	.... 	....... ... 	............. £30 4s. 	2d 	... 

Live stock—I horse................ 
Drugs ......... 	............. 
}ItLr(I wai.......... 

........ .t5 ISs. 	Vt ..... ........... 
... 	.... 	..... 

.... 
.£83 Ii.. 	Sd........................... 

..... 
 

......... 
Paints ................................. 4 9.. 2 

19s. 	91........................... 
(his-rips 	.................. 2 lIla, 	3d............... 

.................... 
.. 	. \Ves diii 	uuanufacturt-s—}'uriitture and 

iutfiuis.. 	......... 	.. 	......... ....... 	£18 9. 	lId 	.......... 2 cases coffins ..... 
Stitidries 	........................................ 3 	lxs. 	han, 	: 	1 	lix. 

candles : 	4 	ca.ses 
boots and shoes... 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

H. BRYSON. 
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(D.)—ST. KITTS, NEVIS AND VIRGIN ISLANDS. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. S. L. Ilor8ford.) 

ST. Kivrs, 29th January, 1898. 
The Flonourabk 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Sin,—The following statement of our exports during the past year, with the prin-
cipal countries to which sent, will doubtless be of interest 

Sugar. 	 Illids. 	Hhds. I BrIM. 	I 135gM. 

Shipped to the 3•T• 	K ............................... 121 852 	3.1-16 

do 	U. 	S. 	A 	. 	 ..... 	.... 	.... 	........  ... 	5,837 8416 6,569 	46,402 

do 	B. 	N. 	A .................................. 111 13 7,923 	8,1:31 

do 	other places ................ 	.... 	.......... I;75 	........ 
Total ............. 	.... 	......... 	............ 	.6,069 

........ 

319 16,020 	57,982 

Molasses. 	 I 	l'uns. I 	lili(is. 	Brie. 

SI i1jd t, 1'. K 

(10 1,032 13 109 U. 	S. 	A ...... 	......... 	........... 	.......... 	......... 
do II. N. 	A 	............................................. 70 234) 

do 1,(3 5 254) other places  ... 	...... ..... 	.......... 	.............. ..... 

Total.. 	............................................. 	
... 

... 

.2,105 19 589 	- 

Hum. PUllS. 

306 

I111d5. 

134 Shipped 	to 	U. 	K................................................................ 

other 	places ......... 	....... 	.................................. ..... 35 103 

Total ........ 	............................. 	.. 	............ 
.... 

.341 237 

As compared willi 1896, the above shows it falling off in the shipments to Canada 
of about 760 tons sugar and over 1,500 puns. mola.sses, which is much to be regretted. 
While the relative value of sugar in lialifax and New York has always been fairly well 
maintained, it is felt that the present scale of duty in Canada, being of a uniform rate 
of c. per pound for all descriptions under 16 1). S., tells much against, sonic of our 
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lower grades, a large proportion of which was consigned formerly to 1-lalifax from 
Nevis, and as a good many of the customs dilliculties in regard to invoicing sugars for 
the IJnited States markets have been removed since the introduction of the new tariff 
in July last, the tendency, I fear, will be still further to check any expansion of trade 
in that direction. 

lnder the United States tariff a discriminating duty is ini1csed according to the 
polariscopic test, which is obviously more favourable to shippers than where the duty is 
a fixed one regardless of quality. The present Canadian tariff also seems to favour the 
importation of beet in preference to raw Muscovadoes, which is another element affect-
ing the shipments to your country from these islands. With regard to nmolasses, there 
has also been a considerable falling off in the shipments, as there has practically been no 
demand in Canada for the quality we produce. 

Now that the telegraph companies operating on these islands have made consider-
able reductions in their rates, would it he possible to arrange for daily niarket bulletins, 
(luring the season at least, of sugar and molasses, as is done from New York, as in that 
way the relative advantages of the market would be, at the time, brought prominently 
to the notice of shippers. 

1 am glad to notice a renewed effort on time Part  of your immillers to introduce 
Canadian flour into these islands, and with the experience already gained, and the 
recent arrangements for facilitating the transportation over time lines of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway via St. John, it is to be hoped that Canadian grades may be able to 
successfully compete with New York flour in the future, and that a permanent trade 
may he established. 

Trade continues extremely depressed, notwithstanding the gleam of hope in regard 
to something being done by Her Majesty's (overnment to avert the ruin of our staple 
industry. Cultivation, on the majority of the estates I am glad to say, is being main-
tained; and so far as the present season is concerned, there is a prospect of a fairly 
large crop. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

S. L. 1I0RSFORD. 
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(E. )—TRINIDAI) AND TOBAGO. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Air. Edgar Tripp). 

TRINIDAD, 30th September, 1897. 
The Honou ntble 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

SlR,—T note the following imports from Canada during quarter ending this date as  
compared with tot1Ll iniports of same articles, viz. 

11. N. A. To'rAi,. 

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

£ £ 

7s4 10 181,159 5,0th) 
5,3.9 11$ 51,875 1,345 

1l,,tter, lbs 	................................ 
CIitsse, 	lbs.......................... 
Oats, 	Inish ........ 	..... 	. 	...... 28,K02 2,922 72,903 7,215 
F'il, 	lbs ..... 	....... 	.... 	.... 	... 

.............. 

.......... I ,965,977 14,608 2,3115,107 17,741 
Furniture.. 	...................... 	..... ... 	.... 	... 	. 	... 	..... 133 1,80)) 

118 1,136 (lucks, watchem, etc ...........................
MI.,LtK of all 	kuids ... 	..................... 725 7 

............ 
1,31)0,298 13.701 

Medicines. .................... 	... ... 	.... 	...... 	............. 147 	............. 3,854 
114  ......... 2,441 

i ''.,se and 	beans .... .............. 413 1,747 
Siiit. 1,170 10 $038111) 5,15)7 

........................................... 

S 	i -its, 	ga1is 	................................... 

\Ii1k, oml.nsed ........................................... 
............ 	................. 

25 25 12.2444 0,1117 
Siiar, 	reliliol) 	. 	......................... 4,262 1148 93,1121, 1,215 
'l'ii,i)si-, 	supir 	ft 	... 	... 	... 	..... ......... 134.1,5(5) 663 1,7s3,IInl 
\V-ariiig apparel .....  ...... 	.......... ......... 	. 	...... 	... 3 14,501 
1' 	tat . 	................................................. 191 ... 3, 107 

Of above items I think Inin'e attention might be giveli to our market for soap, and 
probably condensed milk. With regard to the other articles named, my previous 
reports have covered the ground. 

I have been pleased to find that recent lots of furniture of Canadian manufacture 
compare favourably with goods of similar character from elsewhere, but it has been 
again represented to me that the railway freight and other clutrges in respect of such 
shipments are unduly high, and are likely to hamper a trade which oppears otherwise 
promising. 

Small cargoes of good steam coal would generally meet at fair market, and if 
(':tnadian coal hears out what is stated regarding it, there is no reason why the business 
hould not be introduced. But a practical trial on the spot would probably be necessary 

ore orders to any extent could be obtained. 
I)uring the three months under review we received 40,308 btrrels of flour from the 

United States, none from Canada. The same remark applies to malt liquors of which 
other countries supplied to the value of £10,97, Canada nothing. Time openings in 
this market for all kinds of manufactured leather appear also to be entirely overlooked 
as nothing is entered here frotim the Dominion. 

'I'lie resumption of diplommiatic relations between Great Britan and Venezuela, and 
the re-appointment of a British \linister to Caracas will, it is hoped, lead to an early 
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revocation of the Decree, from which this colony has so long and so acutely suffered, 
whereby all goods purchased in Trinidad and other colonies were subject to an extra 
duty of 30 per cent upon importation into the Republic. Trinidad, from her geogra-
phical position, is the only British colony interested to any extent in this trade, but it 
would undoubtedly become of great importance were the prohibitive impost in question 
removed, and our dealings with the outside world would grow in proportion. Indeed, 
the possibilities in that event of this island becoming the principal emporium of the 
trade of the Orinoco and its vast surrounding territories are by no means remote. 

Considerable cjuantities of heavy white oats, evidently from Ontario have been 
arriving via New York and are included in the imports from ITnited States, there being 
no certificate of origin. 

Of late the market for cod fish has been depressed owing to over shipments. In 
this connection I have been requested to state that the position has been rendered 
worse by the arrivals, which appear to be increasing steadily, from the French New-
foumliand Islands of St. Miquelon and St. Pierre by steamer from New York, or sailing 
vessels via Martinique and Guadeloupe. As I am informed, this fish obtains a bounty 
on export. It is frequently landed in part of the French S,Vcst India Islands, the balance, 
or greater portion, being sent on to the British Islands where it is admitted (lutv free. 
On the other hand a prohibitive duty is imposed in the same French \Vest India 
Islands upon fish from British ports. 

having to wait an opportunity to post this, affords the opportunity of referring to 
the report of the West India Royal Commission published in London early in October 
the main portions of which have been telegraphed here : A feeling of intense regret is 
experienced that the majority of the commission should have been unable to recommend 
countervailing duties to the extent of the bounties on beet sugar granted by any foreign 
country. Rightly or wrongly it is believed by all those who are interested, and conse-
quently suffering from the present state of affiuirs, that the countervailing duty was time 
one and only practical remedy to prevent the rapid extinction of the once great sugar 
industry. A movement is now on foot under the auspices of the Chamber of Commerce 
and the agricultural society to give public expression to the prevailing and strong 
opinions held with regard to the tindings of the commissioners, and to make one more 
appeal to the Colonial office and the Government to avei t by the only possible means 
app:irently at hand the disastrous consequences which must result from the sudden 
abandonment of the sugar plantations. 

Much satisfaction is expressed here at the news of the contract which has been 
confirmed by pmmrliament with time Halifax and Bermuda Cable ('ompanv for the exten-
sion of their line to Jamaica. This will not only cheapen communication but will at 
last place us in direct connection with the CId Country through British territory. 

A welcome rise in the value of our second product, cocoa, has taken place. Crops 
are promising, and but for the cloud which still hangs over the sugar industry few 
colonies of (reat Britain would seem to have fairer prospects than this. 

An agricultural and industrial show on a large scale will be held in Port. of Spain 
from the 8th to 12th February next, when over $3,000 will be given in prizes by the 
agricultural society. The writer is secretary, and will be most happy to supply any 
information or assistance to Canadians who are interested, or who may care to exlIil)it. 

I beg to inclose copy of ordinance N. 17, 1897, to amend the customs ordinance, 
1895, for your information. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

EI)GAH TRIPP. 
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(F. )—TRINI I) Al) AND TOBAGO. 
REPORT OF Co1MEacIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. Edgar Trpp.) 
The Honourable, 	 TRINIDAD, 31st December, 1897. 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

8111,—Pending the issue of the yearly customs returns I refrain from any comment 
in detail upon trade with the Dominion during the last year. 

Very considerable preparations are being made for the Agricultural show to be 
hold in February, which it is expected will surpass anything of the kin.1 previously 
attempted here, as there are usually large numbers of visitors present in the colony at 
that time of year, and the British Fleet will he in the harbour, it is hoped that a very 
extensive and useful advertisement of the resources of the colony will he effected. 

The strong probability indicated by recent telegrams that the bounty system will 
shortly be referred to it European Conference has given a renewed lease of hope to those 
interested in the sugar industry, which is strengthened by the practical action of the 
tjnited States (overnment in imposing countrevailing duties. It is satisfactory to 
know that the Itoyal Commissioners have testified that the statement so frequently 
itide to the effect that the depression in 'West Indian sugar was due to defective and 
arth1uated methods of manufacture, are in no ways justified by the facts, and that as 
far as Trinidad is concerned all that skill and science can suggest or capital carry out 
has been supplied. Notwithstanding adverse circumstances, large i inportations of the 
newest and most improved machinery have been made within the past few months by 
those who are confident that relief must come sooner or later, but if that relief is delayed 
much longer the position will undoubtedly be serious. 

The very substantial rise which has taken place lately in the value of our second 
staple, cocoa, is iliOst encouragini. The majority of the cocoa estates are owned and 
financed locally, and the circulation of money in the colony is immediately influenced 
by any rise or fall in the market for this article. Thanks largely to the untiring efforts 
of the Chamber of Commerce of'l' riimidad, Barbados and Demei'armi, a further reduction 
in cable rates to Europe of 2s. lOch. per word has now been made, but only under the 
threat from the government to withhold the subsidy from the \Vest India and Panama 
Telegraph Company. We shall now pay 5s. 4d. per word instead of as formerly, the 
very prohibitive rate lOs. 51. The last reduction was immediately brought about by 
t1w aimticipatecl completion of the new line from Bermuda to Jaiiiaica by which a saving 
of 2s. lod. from that colony to England will be effected. 

This was pointed out to the government here who claimed and obtained the sanie 
reduction all through. 
S'i'A'rEMEN'r showing the Quantities of the following Articles of Merchandise Exported 

from Trinidad and Tobago during the Vears 1893 to 1897, inclusive. 

Sugar. 	Molasses. 	Run,. Cocoa. Coffee. Cocoanuts As 1thak Bitters. 
__- 

Hhds. 	l3gs & Br1s Puns. 	- 	Pun. 	Lbs. 	Lbs. 	N. 	Tons. 	Cases. 

15') 	) I)4' 4 )34) 	374,960 1  11.735 85 25 	67 1' *O'I '84) 	4 2"fl I " ' !7 	mR 660 	26202 
1894 2,77!), :1,715 	426,391 	11,685 	5 	214 	70*1 19,448,481m 	131' 13.18:1,140 lIsu.039 	21,551 5 1,693 1,597 	512.17$ 	1:1.615 26 12 	1,749 26.739,77 	14,320 11.6145.740 	56,176 	:44.280 
ISIS: I,H4 	499 	54)2, ic 	13.246 00 so 1,201 21 ,Oiltis*2 	21.800 12.613,862 	'2.571i 	21,856 
1149; 1,14 	!4142t 	1, 4,21!' 	5,84* 116 1914 	IlSU 21,91)5,235, 	17,100 10.454,602 114,35.1 	20.215) 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

EDGAR TRIPP. 
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(G)—SWEDEN AND DENMARK. 

BEPOn'l' or CoI1ERcIA1 A;ENI. 

(Mr. C. E. Sontnm.) 

CIIRISTIANIA, Norway, 6th January, 1898. 
The Flonourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Sin,—Contirming my report for the quarter ending 30th September, I have here-
with the honour to forward report for the quarter ending 31st 1)eceniber, 1897. 

The year just closed has l)een, economically, it very prosperous one for Norway; 
people are indeed inclined to beliere that our nation never had it better year. 

The harvest of the country was nearly, if not quite, an average one where u1uanti-
ties fell somewhat short, this was in most eases made up for in very good quality, and 
prices for agricultural produce have been better than in recent years. 

\Vage-earners of all classes have been well occupied at good wages. 
The wood trade has been unusually profitable. 
Wood_pulp, both chemical and mechanical, has o1) alne(l on the whole gool prices. 
The herring fisheries have yielded a large catch, which has been mostly disposed of 

at very high prices. 
The industrial est.ablishinients, which are working for the home market, have been 

generally well occupied. 
Under these circumstances it is a consequence that the import shows a decided 

increase. The official statistics are not yet made up, except for the first eleven months of 
the year, and I shall therefore wait until my next report to give a statement of the 
import and export in 1897. 

The prospects for 1898 are extremely bright, and it is to be hoped that this year 
will show even an increased amount of business above the year just passed, as nionev 
will be coming into the country for recent large shipments of fish, lumber and pulp for 
which good prices have been obtained. As far as mechanical pulp is concerned, the 
inquiries are becoming still more active, and several markets of the hetter brands have 
already sold the bulk of their production. Prices are very firm. 

it is evident that Canada is getting more and more trade from the Scandinavian 
countries, and my firm has sent in some good orders to Canadian manufacturers and 
exporters during the past quarter. The trade in Canada is no doubt also on their side 
coming to the conclusion that the Scandinavian market is worthy of their attention, 
which is proved by the increased correspondence I receive from Canadian firms several 
of whom have been directed to me through the Department of Trade and Commerce. 

I have mentioned in my earlier reports that there is going to be held an exhihition 
at Bergen, Norway, (luring the coining season. From recent reports I learn that the 
United States have now resolved to send over an exhibit. I have been corresponding 
further with the High Commissioner of Canada at London with regard to the possibility 
of having the exhibit intejided for the Stockholm exposition last year, sent over here 
for a permanent exhibit at Christiania in place of Canada partaking in the Bergen 
exposition. I am still corresponding on time subject. 

From Trondhjem (in the northern part of Noi.way) I learn that a man sent out by 
the United States (overnment has arrived there to bUy 1,000 reindeer and engage 100 
men which are to be transported per extra steamer to New York, the intention being 
to try and bring help to the sufferers at Klondike, as it is thought thr ugh the aid of 
the reindeer to be possible to travel the long distance from the nearest rail road -station 
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to Kionclike, and bring food and clothes to the gold hunters. The difficulty, however, 
will be to find fodder for the animals, as I understand reindeer moss is scarcely to be 
found on that side. A very large amount of moss is taken a]ong from here. It may 
be of interest in this connection to state that the United States five years ago through 
the sante man hired it number of Laplanders with their families, who brought with diem 
a number of reindeer, to go to Alaska to start reindeer raising there. They were hired 
for 5 years and were to receive 100.00 kroiier ($27.00) each per month and free fare both 
ways, in the event they wanted to return after their time was out. Recently half of 
the corripany have returned, as they did not thrive very well, especially on account of 
the shortness of moss for the reindeer. 

The emigration from this country has been less than previous years during 1897, 
which I presume has its reason in the better wages obtained here lately. As it may be 
of interest I giv e below the official report about tire emigration from Cliristiania. 

During the year 1897 there have emigrated from here 1,386 men, 1,204 women 
and 467 children, altogether 3,057 persons, of which 980 have had prepaid tickets. The 
remaining 2,177, who have bought their tickets in Christiarria, have paid together 
3266.25 Kroner for sante. Of the emigrants 1,443 were from Norway, of which 977 
belonged to Christiania, 347 from Sweden, 1,234 from America, of which most were 
Scandinavians, who have been to their native country on visits, 9 from Japan, 9 from 
Denmark, 8 from (lerniany, 1 from England, 1 from Austria, 1 from Poland, I from 
Africa, and 1 from Australia. Three thousand and nineteen persons have emigrated to 
North America, 32 to Africa and 6 to Australia. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

C. E. SONTUM. 

(I{.)_AR(ENTINE REPUBLIC. 

REPORT OF C031 MERcIA L AGENT, 

(Mr. D. M. Renie.) 

BUENOS AIRES, A.R., 7th January, 1898. 
The I lonourable 

The Minister of Trade and commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Sin,—I arrived on Sunday last, therefore have not had tithe to learn much in regard 
to crops, &C. 

Wheat.—Probably a fair estimate for the Argentine and Uruguay will be 36,733,333 
I ushols for export. This is now being harvested, quality good. 

Linseed.—Much was destroyed by frost, but there is considerable for export of 
ioch qUality. 

Corn—A large percentage was destroyed by frost and drought, but the growing 
crop is now looking well, price of (lid stock low. 

\Vool.—Saies at present run from 500,000 to 1,000,000 kilos per day prices fair. 
Weather perfect for harvesting. 
Locusts not now doing much damage. 
The budget has not yet been passed. I will rni.tii new customs  tariff as soon as 

issued ; there are a considerable number of changes. 
I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

1). M. ItENNIE. 



V-GENERAL COMMERCIAL INFORMATION. 

A—IMPORT DUTIES ON CYCLES IN BRITISH P"SSESSIONS. 

The following statenient shows the amount of duty levied on cycles, and parts 
thereof, on imp rtation into various Rritish possessions 

Colimy or Possessions. I I )i'scii.rtion of Article. 	 I 	l)uty. 

Cycles and COlfltsJiIetlt  purts thereof, accessories of all British India ....... 	.... 
k inds 	............................................. i p. c. ad val. 

Ceylon ............. 	... Cycles, 	parts, 	&c ........... 	.................... 	.. 6 P. C. 
Canada..............  ....cl,.s .......... 	..... 	...... 	... 	.............. 	........ .. 1I) 	. c. 

Rubber tyres.. 	.......... .................. 	..... 25 It . c. 	(II 
Seirrrilcs 	steel 	tulips .... 	...  ............. 	... 	.... 	. 10 p. C. 	ito 
Steel for the fliiul 	factu ire of bicycle chain, w Itiri inillortmi 

liv the inanu factnrers of 1 ,icvcl&. elm ri for use in tire 
riiariiufaetrrr,, thl(reof in their own factories....... Free. 

Canvas cur fabric rut frictioriii.ed for tic, 	rruanufacttrr,, of 
IlK-ye!.. tYres when i11i1 iort.ed by tb, 	uuuanuufacturers of 
I cevele tyres for use exciusi veiy in 	lii.- rriuinufaeti Irer 
tIu,ui 	if in 	tl ci r 	cuwn factories ... ..... 	... . ..........  do 

Bells arid 	gongs  ............. 	 .... 	 .... 	 ... 	 .... 	 .... 0 p. c, 
Lauriius 	....... ... 	........ 	. 	............. 	.. 	....  :io p. c. 
Wire cloth, br-ass and copper ...................... 25 p. c. 

(l) 	other.. 	............ 	............ 	....  :o  
(Note. —The d cities oii the pri,d ucts of countries iii- 

titled tu i 	tIre 	berrilits of the 	reciprocal 	tariff are 
uriti I th(- 	31 it!, 	.1 curie, 	1898, 	inclti,.ive, air, I 	Iris 	on 	and 
after 18t duly, 1898). 

Newfe,unillaird .... 	...  Odes arid kindred goods 	......................... 30 p. c.  ad  sal. 
British I loruduras.. . . . 	 . Cycles 	..................................... 10 p. c . 	(10 
West Indies- 

. 

Bahcarrcas ..... 	...... ..Cycles ..... 	.... 	.............. 	........................ cacti. 
lIar1 subs ..... 	..... do 	.......................................... 144 I. C. all vat. 
Bn.rirr utda............ ltiu'ycleri with wheels of not less thalk 18 i n. in (liarrieter 	. 2. 44 u'adr. 

tIthe. ...... 	............. 	......... 	. 	........ 	... 	......... 
.Eiimiuica 

	
... 	..........  

. all rid. 
Cyclr and cycle ruraterial and send rj,.s.................... ji. e. ad vat. 

Luawarul Islands- 
. 

A nutiguin ................ Cycles 	.... 	................ 	........... 	........  lOp. C. al l rid. 
St. iluc 	........................................... 10 itci 
I)uuuriinica (10 	......................................... 2, p. e. do 

do 	............................................ 10 i 	C. 	un 
(1(1 	............................................ 10 	) . 	1. 	ilii 

. .............. 

Trinu klad and 'lolnago . . 	do 	parts, 	&c  ............. 	..... 	.................. 

	
! 

.. 

I'- 	C. 	din 

Mi in tserra(............. 
\ingiuu 	Eslriul 	........... 

Turks and Cakes  ...... do 	ill) 	. 	................................. 	 ... 	. Free 
\Vinrdward islands- 

... 

Grenada  .............. .Cycles. 	............... 	. 	.... 	........ 	....... 	...... . '!u p. e. rid vnil. 
St. Lucia ......... 	... 15 p. c. 	din 

(With additinunrul charge of 15 p. e. ad val. on tIle duty 
so lcvnnhile). 

St. Vincent  ........... 

..do 	............................................... 

Cycles, &e., escetit  wire cloth, which is ire.. 	........... 1 	p. t'. 	ulo 
'(\Vutli an add itruciiril charge. of 	lii p. c. nun 	the dirty 

. 

levial cl. ). 

. 

Briti,ulr Sn,uuttu Africa- 
Ci1u 	Colony  ..... 	.... Cycles ................................................ u 1 . C . 	 di 
Natal 	.................dii 01(1 	1 arts rind 	accessu urns........................ ri i. c. 

do 	niraterials for smile (except India rubber), arid acces- Slauritins............ ~ India sories. 	... 	....... 	 .. 	 ........ 	 .... 	 ... 	 ....... 10 p. c. 	nlir 
 rubber ................ 	............. 	........ 	.... 

 

lS.r lOOkilo.. Ri.. 17 hOc. 
96 nil1!. 
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I tl 1'WT I)UTIES )N CYCLFS IN 1IRITTIl I'l )ESS1(.)N 	Goitclwk,(. 

Colony or l'i,ssessionm 	 iJescription of Article. 	 Duty. 

British \Vrst Africa- 
Oycles............ 	 .......... 	...... 	..... 	.......... i. c. ad 	eI. 

V*'ti 	i icd*s. '' 

.... 
I' rec. 

l5i4os 	........... 	.... 
..................................

('ytl,'s :111(1 parts, and 	arci' 	iwles 	tireof .............. ') P. c. ad vat. 

li'rra Lii in........... do 	 du 	 ............... 10 p. c. 	do 

ktii I 	)i3 	............... 

AitrtIasia 
N,w 	l'sitIl \Tiiles 	.... Cycli's.. 	..................... . 	........................ Free. 

Northti n Territory 15 	i. c. ad eel. 
1 	P. C. 	do 

('l'he following liarta and acces8ories, rough and 	uii. 

( 	i,ltl ( 'oast .......... 

finished, 	are 	adiiti tted 	free, 	into 	QIletilsianil, 	viz. :- 
Jlriickets, lugs, fork sides, nuts, chain wli,s'ls and chain 
rings, hubs, handle heirs, stems and T pieces, crowns and 

.. 

Quts'iislaiul ........... 

crown ljlate1, spokes, fork and tiils' st.rcngtlieners, stecl 

do 	................................................ 
do 	................................................. 

steini ings and forgings). 

.. 

iottth Australia ...... Cyid... .......... 	....... 	.. 	.......................... . 
Materiel, part 	.......... 	............. 	............. 	.. 

n 	'. c. 	(10 
Fni. 

. 

('the ditty is levied on the net amount of invoice, with 
IC p. C. added). 

Western Australia.... 15 p. C. ad viii. 

Victoria ............ 1 0  I. C. 	do 
(The following finished conipon.-'nt p irts of l.iicych.s, 

Cycles 	.............................................. 
.do 	.............................................. 

tricycles, awl siniilar evil ucl.'s ( such 	iii rt 	not I et ng I 
or ji tints! t ,gether) are aditiitted fri i 	i itt. 	Victoria, vi k'..: -- 
lii ltrilg 	1 trickits, clhault 	still els and 	axhs, cranks, st, 'il 
hit Is, 	hell 	leads, 	tuelwl ing 	h irk 	clOts, 	I ugs, 	seat, logs, 
I :k h uk ,'uids or logs, I reel' 1 or sot uI drewut fork sii his, 
:nil 	 sumilling,4 of all parts of cch's in the 
rol ugh 	or 	artial ly Iiulush,Sl • steel 	rims for picunlat IC 	IT 

other iv ri's, Itet I 	sjs 'kes, 	liaiidlc i'iid, 	all 	roller giw sls 
cxci ci vdy used 	in the ii 	n nfecturi' iii cycles and h cycle 
tyi 	ii, all 	Iit,t.iiigs 	at,] 	'arts 	is,' I 	iii 	the 	ittanufactu it 	if 

lll I 	atac. tyres, cycle lion is a tel 
l',siivania 	............. Cycles....................................... 90  P. C. 	1(l 	Cl. 

New Zi'alauut I........... Bicycles and tricycles.............................. 20 	'. c. 	di, 
l'artti and acces.iri&'s .............................. itt fri', 	and part ad 

viii. 21) p. c . 

Figi ............ 	.. 	.... .....ai'riages " 	.................................... 1(1 	all vat. 
It is uuti)st proitahk', lii ,wt'ver. that cytli 's 	WI ,uid (,t)Iuie 

tutili'r the hi,'ad of '' general.' at 5 p, C. 
 ,i'rcl a 	lit 	Iiu'l a ridthen, or iuiueititfactnres of, 	iii 

ole (iT 	In 	llal't................................... II)  p. c. 	do 

Cyprus..... 	........... .. Oycles and cycle irtuutt'rials ..... 	... ..... 	........... ... 8  P. C. 	thu 

B—TRADE OF BARBADOS, 1896. 

I'roluu the annual returns for the colony of Barbados for the year 1890 the follow- 
Lt.ctiulents have been compiled: The value of the imports is ,$5,104,548, and that 

of the exports $3,690,035, as against $4,657,011 and $2,858,178, respectively, for the 
year 1895. The imports for the year 1896 show an increase of $147,562 over the pre-
vious year. The percentage of increase for Great Britain is about 19 per cent ; that 
for the United States is very low, being only a trifle over 6 per cent, white that for 
British North America is over 22 per cent. Taking the imports under the two heads, 
live annuals, food stuffs, &c., and raw materials, we find that the percentage of increase 
for British North America is much more marked, being over 2 5 per cent, whereas there 
is a decrea.sed import of the same articles from the United States and Great. Britain. 

7 



9$ 	 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

$TATEMENT allowing the Imports and Exports fioiti and to Great Britain, the United 
states, British North America, and Other Countries, of the Colony of Barbados, 
during the calendar years 1894, 1895 and 1896. 

Heads. 

jj 

 Other coun tries. J 	Totals. 

8 8 8 $ 
( (1894 598,208 1,826,2071 M6,916 614,402 3,395,823 
Imports... 1893. - 483,148 1,3)18.443, 294,O'll 4)11,730 2,613.363 

I. Live animals, food and I ,i896 	- . . 459,H8 I 	'111,692 1,633 336,301 2 iso 594 
drink and narcotics 	

• . (1894 585,91)1 2.425,182 737,276 657,803 4,111,168 
Exports... . 1895 	... ,734 1,1171,640 303,764 695,644 2,5-18,882 

1. 141... 158,7110 1,982,339 582,598 618,408 3,342,105 

( (181)4. 	. . 143,844 251,543 1343,358 93,149 624,894 
Imports.. 1895.... 113,545 121,087 70,8.3.5 88,1157.3'.4,424 

1,1896... 82,183 

.. 

196,1175 96,053 111,039 480,350 
11. Raw iiiaterbils 	 ' 

Exports... 
[1894... 
' 1895 	... 

9,373 
11,524 

22,922 
28,377 

18.5 
637 

:35, l3I 
28,509 

67,914 
119,1817 

11896.... 8,774 44,506 ii 35,4081 88,758 

III. Manufactured articles- I 
( 	 (1894.. . 

Inipurts... 	1895 
1896 

(a.) 	Textiles ..... 	.... 

745,816 
594,248 
810,520 

1 3,626 
9,476 

13,1113 

	

1,182 	7,880 

	

418 	5,028 

	

384 	6,1(8; 

766,584 
609,170 
830,613 

73 
58 
58 

1814 
Exiiorui... 	1895. . . 

I. 	 11891;. . . 

1,046 
1,368 
1,1)85 

38, 	146,575 
4 	142,4(t) 

151 	191,331 

147,732 
143,839 
128,489 

( 	 (1894. . . . 

111115)Its... 	181)5 	... 
I1896.... 

(b.) Metals 

293,08:3 	43,261) 
157,223 	21,885 
175,190 	51,645 

- 

	

3,003 	1,650 

	

2,283 	5,007 

	

1,733 	3.808 

277,011 
186,398 
2.34,46); 

2 

5 

12,233 
5,747 
6.651 

(1894... 
Exports... p1895.... 

181E.... 

	

8,353 	19 

	

5,363 	141 

	

5,013 1 	87 

29,609 
11,251 
11,781; 

31894.... 

	

Iniiorts.. . 	. 	181)5... 
1896,... 

(c. Other 
(1894.... 

	

Exports... 	1805.... 
11896.... 

	

743.378 	152,302 

	

556,71 111 	114,955 

	

7311,126, 	355,563 

	

1,1112 	43 

	

1,111:9 	117 

	

3,917 	5,630 

191;, 81); 
152,864 
134,777 

1,133,781 
8-18,654 

1,047,584 

:39,225 
24,045 
18,118 

73 
:14 
49 

120,285 
79,483 
96,2115 

121,593 
81,303 

105,801 

3 	 1 1894 .... 
I Imports... 	1895.... 
I 	1,1896.... 

IV. Coiii and bullion ...... '( 

13,578 
99 

8,905 
9,069 

38,635
-.- 

14,501 
2,1)05 

18,2:31- 

28,085 
5,003 

45,771 

14,337.  

9,834 

...... 

3,834;........ 

- 

': 

..... 

..... 	 .... 17,270 
:3,8.34; 

13,096 

(1894.. .. 
Exports... 	1895 ... 

I. 	 1,1818; ,, 

2,923 

3,212 :  

1 	11894., 
Imports., . 	1895. . 

I1896 
Totals 

( 189.3 	.. . 

Exports.. 	- 1895.... 
I 	 11896.... 

2,4119,997 
1,904,983 .. 
2,975,892 

690,221) 
339,494 
187,463 

2,284,947 
1,631,915 
1.737.813 
--- 

9,448,239 
1,100,353 
2,032,680 

586,684 
391,625 
477,921 

034,47o 
729,191 
612,95-21 
975,253 
951,8119 
881,215 

6,226,008 
4 1 1157,014 
5,104,578 

1,791,286 
2,858,178 
3,690,035 

-- 
737,574 
466,459 
582,677 
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STATF.IENT showing the Value of Principal and Other Articles imported into the Colony 
of Ilarbados from Great Britain, the Iinitcd States, lritish North America and 
Totals, (luring the (i1l4'nditr year 1896, with Rate of dUty on such articles. 

(;.11. 

.-\llinhiIls 
II 'iii '14, 	over 14 hand14 hugh 24:3 

IhltIIIistIlff14 	- 

0 nit or matize and wheat ...... 
0a04 ........... 	........ 	.... 2,637 

51*4 
4 	V.4111 	pri ,tl,i,'i 	. 	viz.: - 

RI;LII 	tint iii itt1 1ingi 	and shiorte. :32 

4 )t Ii,r, 	iii,,i,,ii,t-riit,'d.................... 

l', I. flE 	,vh, 'itt 	'V rye ..... 	. 	.... 

....... 

2 

)titer in t',itist 1141,4, 	viz.:- 
lir,'atl, itilt, llatvV and crackers 

......... 

(3)6 

corn ............................ 

Rice.......... 	............... 144,851 
Carriages, carts, wu.gons, &c ....... .4,54)9 

. 

Coid, &c., and coke ............. 	.. 69,457 
Coti feet1 tIlery . 	........ ..... 

	
.... I 4,114)5 

552,327 ('ott,,n 	iivanufaetiires........... 
Flit)1 alli I fili produets.-  

I bitt I, 	tilted or srnoke.1 . 	........ . 1,985 
I"iuth, 	1.ieklil .......... 	................. 
do 	outed, iiichiithitig saliiitiii 11(1(1 

oysters ..... 	.... ......... 3,114 

I lay ittid 	strai,v ........... .................... 

I loll and Mteel and marnifactures, 
74,353 liIIenhiilIeratA'(i. 	... 	

......... 
.... 

Leather atid ninnufactures 
......... ........ittitit,; tutu 	suites 54,594 

Leatluu'r, drestid or undressed 47.572 
(Ii' 	IIII'II I ittit'i'iiti'd.. 	....... 8,4:33 

Musical instrunietits.. ....... 	.... 	. 6,413 
Pr' visions :-- 	

. 

Ittutter ... 	.... 	.. 	........... 70,337 
CIties ............................ . 2,759 
I',Iu'aLt, viz, 

Iiit,',iti and hianis ... 	........... 6,33)) 
.14 Beef, salted ...................... 
13314 Pork, salted tutu 	i tuekied ......... 

S4tiI}. ................. 	............ . 64,41)7 

()ni uns, 	raw. 	...... 	. 	.... 	... 	. . 1,723 
Utuiniunerated, raw ............. 7,82(3 

I letiticuck, lurch, Ist,4h, whijti' pine 
S 

Iiiighu'tu... 	... 	............... 
11111! 	43 truce............................ 

........ 
Staves............................... 

\Vi 4,11,11 	inanithucturos ............. . 212,239 
All 	other ............ 	......... 	... ¶431,780 

U.S. I B.N.A. 

9,6111 	11,314 

sI,li,'38 	11,16!] 
:45.s44 	1,737 

26,hI)4 . .......... 

In).;:); 	........ 

	

120.:62 	 I 
5$91........ 

111,769 457 
1,713......... 

I 

	

8,175 	297 

	

1144,865 	289,235 

	

2,798 	17,408 

7,84!) 	813 
:3,884 	2,229 

16.731 	433 

	

1, 674 	496 

	

3011 	44 
564) 297 

	

287 	1,513 

	

6,433 	1,411 

	

1)4.2114) 	87 

	

40,217 	1145 

	

1?2,872 	4,414 
861....... 

	

1,494 	.1,151 

	

:3,533 	17,346 

	

8,17:3 	88,089 

	

6.472 	13,241 
2,014 

	

4;4; 
	

77 

	

521,51144 
	

11,t3) 

477,921 

l'ottiis. 	Rate of Duty. 

$ 

23,724 1 $9.73 each. 

122 ctu. lKr ill,) hIts. 
1)2,594 IS ('ts. hM'r 14)44 11,14. 
45,S24 183 ct,,. ier 1011 hIts. 

26,8:3915 ets. per 1044 Its. 
975,01:1 $1 .02 p'i' 196111,4. 
100,326304 ets. Is'r 1)40 lbs. 

121.252243cts. iter  Ill)) lbs. 
34)11,6147243 ets. iter 1)14) lbs. 
25, 1 i 410 put' oil t ftt I 
8)1,651163 cts. Pr titlI. 
5,1)41 10 Is'r  cent ad val. 

54)3,749 II) iter  cent ad val. 

:383,1131 365 ctji. 11Cr 112 lIus. 
244,575 104 cts. tier lirl. 

11.903 10 	u's'nt ad val. 

r . 	.1 hay 61 ets. trr 1(14) his 
Straw, free. 

¶r2,51%10 per cent ad viii. 

57,47511I 11Cr cent itil vitl. 
51,371 II) lr ccitt all v:iI. 

11,114 14) I "I' e, itt ad ual. 
7,91610 per o lit ad u'aI. 

79.316 $2.03 I er 1044 tIcs. 
10,754 $2.03 PCV 100 lbs. 

16,634 
41.41:45 $1014 per 100 lbs. 

1:3(4.24;)) 
65,407 36 , 5 ets. per 100 lbs. 

12,346 Free. 
28,898 Frei,. 

100,628 $1 .22 per M. ft. 
21,61236 5 etu. Isr  M. 

12$.8ctI51.26 per 1,24141 pes. 
215,636 10 per eeiit ad i,'al. 

1,8)17,625 

5,104,578 Totals ... .............. . 2,275,892, 1,737,813 





I!NDEX. 

I. 	All8'llC - 

CANADIAN 'I'RAJ)E. 	 PAIUt. 

A). Ut.veiuis. and Ex1 end itriri d irring months ant I four mouths ended 31 itt ()cticher, 1896 and 1897. 
(13). IfrVtuiit iii I E v itmid t hire during cur inths and five iiionths eniled 34)tli Ni rind it, 1896 
and 1897. (U) Revviltle and Exiienilitiu -t. during imirintlis amid six miint.lis eruleil 31st 1 11(1 mIld, 
I; an1 1897. (1)). 11;. vemmrmv and Es3 cmii ii tori during miionths and strin nciinthii enil ed 3 I st 
.1 LirmuLly, I $9 ZL}Li I 1898. (E ). liii pi ;rts (i I i tilL) iii) and duty cult cteii dot ing muon tEiS trid f; timi 
iii intuit elp led :31 t October , isi#; arid I $97. I F). I ni ii irts ( free) during iLii irLtlms umil four umi inthit 
indisl :31st Octolir, 1896 amid 1897. 3. Exports, ()c.'tiiljrr, 1896 are! 18117. (II). Es sirtit 
during four niiiut)mit imideil 31st ( )ctol,ir, 1896 ml 1897. (1). imitsirts (ilutialilt) mit duty 
ei,IIimiI (unrig mmiiiimtiis icid five mimitlis iiiilril :11th Novirlir, 1896 amid 1897. 	(.f). I mutitiits 
(fret) iluring iiiomitlis amid five nirint is criil;rI 3oth N,iv,miiliir, 18116 trot 1897. 	(K). Ksiiiirt,s 
dining mciiiiitics if Ni ivemtiiitm, 18136 and 1 897. 	(14. Exisirts ilur lug fivi nitiritims 	c m iii, :lOt.li 
Niivimii!itm, 1896 ;uiil 1897. (M). Jiii1armts (iliitialrh) anul duty ci,llictiiI ilirri ig ice intlis liLt) 
six months indeil :tlst. I leccuIrer, 1893; lOLl! 1897. (N). 11111111118 1...... ) during niontlis ILliti MIS 
nirtutlis curled 31st I hind ut, I 896 aml 1897. (0). Exports during irciintlrr. of I)rc,muhei, 
1893; and 1s87. (I') I:xiiuits unrig six niririthis ended :llst Dreinilir, 1896 ni11 1897. (() 
luilirirts (ditielulm) itnil duty colleetisl rhuring iriminthiri and seven iuiuimitlis indirI 31st .lzurunurv, 
1 897 and 189$. ( hi). liii! sirts (fri.) Iii ring rriocitics arid siveri ii uoretlis triulr 1 :314t .1 umniaiy, ]Si)-, 
and 1898. (8'). Es utirts during ii; rut ii I if .1 anemary, 1897 nih 1 1898. (T). Es lie irts diii ig sin ii 
months endiul 31st .Jiinmtrv, 1891 and 1898. (1 7 ). Inland Rivinuru etulluicteti <luring miiutntlis 
emil fotir ruitunthis emitk.d 31st ( )ufrili,r, 1896 amid 1897 )V). Inmlanil Itmiertue eatlitcteuh during 
niturethiur mi! Ii vt mriontlis ecedeu I 30th Nun -nih n. 1893; ii id 1197. ( \V  3 In (arid It.....nut. ciii leeteil 
during irs inthir and six niuntlis cuiltil 31st I firemnIlter. 159); and 1897. (.\ ). InilILnil ittnureuir 
eutIlictrd during uuiuiitiis and sevt.ii mLiontlis ui hd :31st January, 1897 Mid 1898. (Y). Reneiinu 
inn Exiutriilit.nir .  iluririg tuwli nuuintli of liii fiscal Year uruled :10th 1 nut, 1897 wi! 1898. (Z). 
liii ii ii - ts (dIItW )Iv an; I fri.-') wit) i ii utv ci,] Iectii I t icr-ct in and thu Ix iu irts into  i in; I fri iiii Cairade 
dim-i rig each nut 'nit hi of the fiscal years tm did Jot! i .1 rice;, 1897 and 189$. ( A A). mint ii! Iteve iii it' 
ci ullr'cted clii ring each mcii intl i of tile flutes] yr'ar ended :33 Itic .1 uric', 181)7 and 1898...............S fit 

FORE [UN TRADE. 

(nEar iinm'ramx. 

(1113). Quisrititmes and Values of the I'rincipal Articles of Merchandise i iipor'tetl into 3 rrat lim'itairs 
fri,ni I tiltishi Northi Amimirius dii ring thu ii mutt is i if 4ictt bet' and the. ten ccci urithus ond ed 31st 
(ictibte', ill tlu, ntis 1895-9697 ................................................. 

(CC'). 3 ii iii titus and \':tIiLeui of Lieu' I 'rimecipal Articles i if u I iii -haiti I ut' ex ttrtt'el front ; rent I in tiuin 
ti i I mi tisi I Ni ii Ii A iii 'mica dILI-illg tie' nut riithis of (liti diet and the tire months vnil,.d :tl St I )tti it icr, ill the years 18135 -9); :34  

3 buutmititiu's mini1 Vtliies if thi,. Prirrci ira] Articles of Mcrclimind iii, imnporteil i nto,  C remit Britain 
fruirmi I trit is) i N urt! I Aut.-'rica d nit mig Lii, nLi iniths of Novrciiber acid thu t1c.vcmm nit ucethut .-.rli. t :30th 
Nov,uilir'r, iii the v(trs 1895 Iii 97 .......................................... . :36 

F: E). Qiutinti Lii s LmnI \uli its; if the I 'm'itmcj iii Articles of Mmciiaimdjse tx1 ,iittr'd from n 3; reX t I intuit u 
to tIn tush Ni irthe A mi itritut du ricig the  months of Ni,vtuiiiI'r until time eleven miii imi tI is en; lii I :10th i Nont'cnlier, mm (li(i ycirs 181)513), ¶37 ... ..... ........ ........... ................... ..: 

3 Ii'). Quammtm tii s tiii I Values of tlt,' I 'mmmccii al A rticle-r I f M t'rcicarcdist i mill it imteii i mimi i (1 rest Bri tai ll  
fri mm i (In tishm N )rtli A mmmi.;n'mca iluni rig LI ii' iriocit!cs of I)tsu'rri tier and the tWillVe ii turn t I is i Fit Iii) :31st I )iii'nihut-r, i ll the years 181)5 1)6 97................................................ 
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JAPAIN 

hEPORT OF TRADE COMMISSiONER 

(Mr. George Anderson.) 

Toronto, 8th November, 1897. 
Hon, Sir Richard Cartwright, G.C.M.G., 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa. 

lion. Sir,—I have pleasure in transmitting herewith report of lily investigation 
regarding the probabilities and posibiIities of extending trade relations between 
the Dominion of Canada and the Empire of Japan. 

In accordance with my appointment as Trade Commissioner, I proceeded to 
Japan, and as directed, have investigated various items of commerce, and herewith 
submit the result of my examination concerning the same. 

Under the title " Exports" will he found in alphabetical order, observations 
relating to 5uch goods as Canada may be able to supply Japan. 

Under "Imports " it will be noticed that I have dealt with classes of mer-
chandise which Canadian merchants and dealers may find to their advantage to 
purchase in the Japanese markets. 

Following these I have added some general information regarding trade, 
which I trust may be of interest and prove beneficial to Canadian trade. 

EXPORTS. 

ALCOHOL. 

A large quantity is imported from Germany, which is used for strengthening 
sake, the native wine made from rice, anti also for medicinal and scientific 
purposes. It is put up in five wine gallon cans, four of them being packed in a 
good heavy. wooden case or box. The prices range according to tile strength of 
the alcohol. Our manufacturers should secure a fair share of this trade. Total 
imports for 1896, 8,126,000 pounds. 

BARLEY 

Is being imported into Japan from the United States and is used for three 
l:.irp0ses. 1st. For making malt, the Japanese having started in a small way to 
make their own malt. 2nd. As food for cattle. 3rd. As food for the common 
people. Barley being cheaper than rice, is mixed with that article, pounded or 
grotmnd, from which cake is made which is considered very nourishing, and is 
much relished by the poorer classes. 
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BEANS, PEASE AND PULSE. 

The import last year was 3,475,015 yen, equal to $i,75 	tici o,000, a came nearly 
all from China and Corea. These are used for food (liso) by the common or 
(..00lie classes. They are also used in the manufacture of Soy (Japanese Sauce), 
of which all the peopie are very fond. Samples were obtained. and I doubt not 
Canadian pse and beans would find a ready sale if favourable rates of freight 
could be obtained, enabling the Canadian producer to quote equal c. i. f. prices. 
Japan rice is of vet-v good quality but high in price, and it is found necessary to 
import large quantities of cheaper food. 

BELTING. 

\Vitli the vet-v rapid introduction of all classes of general machinery, there is 
a very large sale of leather and rubber belting, and the demand is likely to increase 
from ear to year as factories are established. Leather is imported, and belting 
ina(le in Eapan, as it is deemed more economical than to carry large stocks made 
up, but it is considered inferior to the imported article. There is no gutta percha 
or rubber goods manufactured in the country, and there is a ptomlsing future for 
the belting trade both in leather and rubber. Viieii machincrv plants are being 
installed, duplicate belt.s are frequently supplied to be ready in case of accidents 
or a l)elt breaking. 

BEER AND ALE. 

The consumption of beer is increasing very rapidly, and is largt'lv supplied 
by domestic brewers, who are yearly making additions to their plant. Ihough 
few in number, the brewing COflui)aflieS have been very successful, he stock in 
one instance being four times its par value, besides )aving very. handsome divi-
(lends. Xotwithstanding the large luantity  manufactured in the couiitrv, there 
is considerable import. Milwaukee beer being the favourite on account of it being 
well advertised and pushed by an energetic agent. I'here is ni reason why the 
('anadiaLls should not he successful if the business were handled with energy. A 
limited quantity of stout and ale might be sold to foreigners, but light beers are 
found more suitable to the climate.  

BICYCLES. 

British and United States manufacturers are represented, and the sales are  
quite large, with the sure prospect of a large growth. Japan is certainly an in-
viting field for our makers, as bicycles are becoming vc:v pop(t m lar iong the 
Japanese. \Vheels to sell at ICC veil, equal to $50 gold, would find a ready sa!e. 
High grade wheels, to retail at 150 to 175 yen, would also sell freely, as better 
qualities are much appreciated by the well-tn-do Japanese. as well as 1w foreign-
ers. All 1)icvcles should be light, strong and handsomely (lecoratecl. The Japan-
ese being of small stature, the frames would require to be 22 I) 23 iiicli.s : of 
course, for foreigners the ordinary sizes of frames in use in Canada mild he 
suital)Ie. There is absolutely no demand for ladies' wheels, except a few for the 
use of foreigners. The Japanese ladies have not vet adopted the Eurpean ('OS-

tunic, and it VOtil(l he impossible for them to ride a wheel wearing 1 heir native 
style of dress. The bicycles manufactured in Japan are considered inferior. 

BISCUITS. 

The Japanese. in then- own households, make a large variety ot the eomiiion 
grades from ground rice, wheat flour, &c. There are also biscuit factories carried 
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on, but only on a limited scale. A considerable impetus was given to this indus-
try during the Japan-China war, as biscuits and cakes of various kinds had to be 
prepared for the use of the troops. 'I'here is quite a demand for the better quali-
ties, which are now imported from Great Britain and the United States. These 
are used by the foreign residents and better classes of the Japanese. They would 

iie to be put up in nicely decorated tins, and ProPerly sealed, that they might 
iik-t be injured by the climate. This is certainly a growing trade, and our niaiiu-
i.cturers should have no hesitation in pushing their goods. 

BLANKETS. 

A very large import. They are also made in Japan, principally of c tOfl. 
A good, strong, cheap blanket, bright red or striped, fancy colours, about 3 
feet by 5 , and feet by 6, would find a ready sale among coolies, jinrikisha men 
audi others. They are used during the cold weather as rugs and wraps. There 
is also a fair demand, which would likely increase, for good white woollen blatkets. 
Small sizes would answer, as Japanese are a small race. Tue Japanese army and 
navy from time to time require quantities of blankets suitable for their use. 'l'he 
masses of the people bcirig poor, cheap blankets would be more saleable than 
expensive ones. Travellers' rugs or shawls of fancy patterns, to retail at 4 to  5 
yen, would he in demand. 

BOILERS. 

Steam boilers are being imported in considerable quantities from England, 
and the demand will continue, as there is a strong desire on the part of the Japan-
ese to c,stablish inanufactories of various kinds throughout the country. I would 
advise that rolled plates, marked, ready to be put together on arrival in Japan, 
would be the best means of transporting boilers, as space in vessels is rated at 40 
cubic feet to the ton, and it would he desirable on items of this kind to save freight. 

BOILER COVERING. 

Manufacturers having steam plants are realizing the importance of retaining 
the heat in their boilers and pipes, and are using increased quantities of asbestos, 
mineral wool and mica coverings. The demand for these goods will be large. 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY. 

There is a large import of l)OOkS, consiting of text books for colleges, 
academies, noraml schools, high schools, &c., as English is taught in many 
of the educational institutions. Novels, magazines and high-class literature are 
also imported, the Japanese being a reading people. A quantity of blank books, 
uch as ledgers, journals, day-books, diaries, memorandum books, &c., should 

iiiid a ready sale, as incorporated companies, of which there are a great many in 
ilpan, are keeping their books in regular double entry fon. 

BONES, HORNS AND HOOFS. 

[lie Japanese are very artful in making from hones and horns, handles for 
L toth, nail and other bruhes, pipe stems, cigar and cigarette mouth-pieces, 
carvings and other fancy ornaments. Thigh and shank bones command the 
highest prices. Imitation tortoise shells, buttons and fancy articles are made 
from hoofs. All the above are imported from Australia and the United States. 
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BOOTS AND SHOES. 

While there is not much hope at present of sending boots and shoes to 
Japan, this important industry should be noticed. The raw material is imported 
by the Japanese, and labour being cheap, boots and shoes are made by hand and 
sold at very reasonable prices. When the time arrives for exporting, a special 
shape would require to be made for the market, owing to the fact that the Japaii 
ese, through centuries of sandal-wearing, have developed the full use of tliii 
toes ; therefore the forefoot is broad. The sizes would range from four as 
minimum to eight as an outside size. The masses still wear clogs and sandal. 
There is absolutely no demand for ladies' shoes. 

BRUSHES. 

Paint, scrubbing, horse, clothes, hair and tooth brushes are all made in Japan 
and exported. Foreign-made brushes are better quality, but the demand is lim-
ited, and sales are not very large. 

BUTTER. 

• For the year 1896 the imports were valued at Q6,00O yen, equal to nearly $50,-
000 in gold, the United States of America leading with the largest quantity, followed 
by France, Holland and Italy. It is rcceived in firkins and tubs of vanous sizes 
under ioo pounds, and in one and two-pound tins. Butter substitutes such as oleo-
margine and l)Utterine are also imported, but the Japanese Government will likely 
soon rule these as unfit for food and dangerous to public health, and prohibit their 
importation. A considerable quantitY of butter is made in Japan, but is far from 
satisfactory. Both medium and yellow coloured and mild and medium salted can 
be marketcd. Butter arriving during the warm season, say from the 15th 
June to 15th September, should be put up in half-pound, one-pound and two S  
potind tins and placed in cold storage on arrival. There is an increasing demand 
by the better class of Japanese, as well as the foreign residents, for good cream-
ery butter for table use. There is also a growing trade at a lower price for 
dairy butter for cooking and other purposes. I would recommend that a 
uniform and attractive style of package he adopted and l)randed "Canadian 
Butter." The sizes of the packages should be half-pound, one pound and two-
pound tins, and ten, twenty and forty pounds in wood. During the winter 
creamery butter put up in one-pound rolls would be quite Saleal)le. I am quite 
convinced that with cold storage facilities on ships and the butter properly taken 
care of on arrival, Canada can supply Japan with a large percentage of the 
whole quantity imported. There are cold storage warehouses at Yokohama 
and Kobe, the two main ports in Japan. 

CANNED GOODS. 

In vegetable, fruit, jams and jelly there is quite a fair trade done with th' 
foreign residents. All these goods are growing in favour among the Japane-
who arc not conversant with the foreign methods of cooking, and prefer pr-
pared articles. The above are all imported from Great Britain and the United 
States, and surely Canada with her cheap natural products can command a good 
share of the trade. The Japanese put up the following in cans : mushrooni. 
chestnuts, bamboo and fish, and it might he difficult for Canadians to compct 
with their canned fish, although I believe a large quantity of British Columbia 
salmon in tin could be sold to the best trade, on account of its superior quality. 
The Japanese army and navy and cavalry use very large quantities of canned beef, 
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which our packing houses ought certainly to be able to supply. There are good 
opportunitwS in this line. Canned beef, tongue, chicken, turkey, &c., are not 
much in dcmstic demand and are prncipally sold to foreign residents, but foreign 
ships buy very extensively of these at the various pOrtS of Japan. The quantity 
required will certainly increase. 

CA NDLES. 

()ver 700 ,000  pounds imp3rted for 1896, half of the quantity from Belgium. 
Tlicy are male from sperm, composite, stearine and paraffinc wax, and are used 
in temples, hotels, stores, lanterns, and in households. Many of the streets 
in the cities of Japan are lighted with candles in lanterns made of paper. The 
J inrikisha men consume large quantities, as every coolie is obliged to carry a 
paper lantern with lighted candle after clark. There are in the city of Tokio 
alone nearly 35,000 Jinrikisha men, from which some idea may be gathered 
of the immense quantitY of candles consumed. They are also made in Japan 
of vegetable and paraffine wax, but being soft are not considered cival to the 
foreign make. 

CARRIAGES. WAGONS, &c. 

There might be an occasional opening for a high class carriage, buggy, 
brougham or phton, but these would only be sold to high officials, weaIth' 
business men or owners of livery stables. 	For the Japanese the wheels would 
require to be smaller than ordinary. 	The use of drays and wagons must 
increase rapidly, as men will not continue to haul such large loads as they now 
(10 in that cotintry. Dravs, wagons and jinrikishas are made at reasonable 
prices in Japan, and it might be difficult for our manufacturers to compete. 

CATTLE AND HORSES. 

The cattle and horses in Japan, like everything else in that country, are small, 
and there is a general desire to improve the quality and increase the size. 
Steps have been taken towards the improvement, rearing and reproduction of 
horses, by the establishment of studs and depots in various sections of the 
country. Prizes are given, and in this way breeders are encouraged to improve 
their stocks of saddle, draught and pack horses, which are used in the Japanese 
army. 	Much attention is also being paid to the breeding of coach and farm 
horses. 	The Japanese Government have lately sent commissioners to Aus- 
tralia to purchase horses for military purposes. 	The Departtiient of Agri- 
culture is niuch interested in the improvement of cattle. 	Before long bullocks 
and cows will be purchased for breeding and milk purposes and the minds 
of the officials will he turned towards Canada knowing the superior class of 
stock we have in our country. 

CEMENT. 

I 'arge public and other works are being constructed, and the consumption 
f &-ment is exceedingly large. The Japanese also make it, but are not able 

npulv the demand, besides the quality is not first-class. It might be difficult 
fr Canadians to compete with Britain, but there is certainly a very, very large 
iitrket. 

CEREAL FOODS. 

There is a market opening up for oatmeal, wheatlets, cornmeal, pearl l)arley, 
rolled oats and such lines for breakfast foods. 	At the present time these are 
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mostly consunicd by the foreign residents of Japan, but the Japanese are quickly 
acquiring a taste for these foods, and the demand will rapidly increase. Owing 
to the humidity of the climate, it will be absolutely necessary to put it up 
in sealed boxes on account of the tcndencv to mould and germinate insects. 
This applies to all perishal)le products. Would recommend one and two-
pound packages, attractive labels, with directions for use, and for the Japanese 
trade directions should be translated into their own language. The introduc-
tion of a good class of cereal foods will find an increasing and permanent 
market. 

CHEESE. 

Only a limited demand, principally for foreign resi(lents and Ik 'r the 1)1 
visioning of ships. The finer quality should be heruicticallv sealed to prevel 1 
mould, &c., during the summer months. A few Canadian cheese have reachc I 
Japan and are considered first-class. The taste of cheese is rather repulsive 
to the Japanese, and there will probably be no large domestic consumption in 
this product in the near future, until indeed the native 1)1 pulation have acquired 
a liking for it. 

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES. 

Cigars are nearly altogether in p rted from the Phillipine Islands and are 
peculiarly suited to the Japanese climate and taste. The increasing demand 
for cigarettes is enormous, as t1le Japanese and some of the foreigners seem 
to have a mania for smoking cigarettes. One Canadian manufacturer is already 
well represented, and meeting with success. 	Turkish, Egyptian. British and 
United States manufacturers all have agencies 	They should be put UI)  in 
attractive packages, tinfoil wrapping, ten cigarettes, with mouthpiece in each, 
and advertised very strongly. The demand seems to be unlimited. In cornice-
tion with brands on the Japanese market, it is well to remember, for instance, 
that the Japanese have flowers for wLich they have great regard, such as chrvsan-
themuni, cherry blossom, maple leaves, iris and lotus, and a brand representing 
any of these would command the attention of the purchaser. It might be 
well also to have the "Japanese  Arms' Urand." Japanese Navy Brand," and 

Statesmen Brand" Photographs of various distinguished Japanese army and 
navy oflicers and statesmen could he procured. This would provide a large 
number of pictures, and would interest tlie Japanese more than the foreign 
style of cards do, and I think would appeal to the mind of the consumer. 
This suggestion about brands is intended to apply to other goods as well as 
cigarettes. 

COAL. 

There is a large export from Japan, but the owners of coal mines for local 
consumption have advanced the price considerably. 	At the present time it is 
possible to send coal from Canada and Australia to Japan. 	I am under the 
impressicn that if large (luamitities were sent, the Japanese mine-owners would 
meet the situation, but I have no doubt an occasional cargo could be sent I 
advantage. 

COKE. 

This is imported from England and Germans-, as the Japanese coal is IH )t 
suitable for making coke. 	It is used in foundries, also by the navy depart- 
ment. 	The manufacturers of coke in British Columbia could easily secure the 
whole of this business, as they are nearer the market than the present exporting 
countries. 
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CONDENSED MILK. 

A very large import and Inc. easing in (lenland greatly. Nestle's and Eagle 
brands ccmmand the largest sale. For a good article at moderate price, there 
is no reason why Canadian manufacturers should not do a very large business. 
It might be well to introduce two brands, " Extra" and ' No. i." An attractive 
label in English and Japanese languages and well advertised would he the correct 
way to introduce new brands. 

CONFECTIONERY AND PRESERVES. 

The Japanese are very fond of sweet foods and make a great many them-
selves, but the quality is not equal to the foreign niake, and there is a growing 
sale f r finer goods, principally with tli foreigners and better classes of Japanese. 

up iii glass they would he favt urably reCeiVe(l. The well-known firm of 
Crosse & IUackweli supply niaivalades. jams, jelly and i)reseres. Our mann-
facturer ct'uld easily secure a share of the trade in confectionery and preserves 
if well represented. 

CORDAGE. 

A large quantity for ship's rigging. &c., is sold in Japan which 0 liiCS mainly 
from Hong Kong. Samples of manilla rope sent by a Canadian manufacturer 
were conlpare(l and quality and price found quite satisfactory and l)tlSlll(z'SS will 
result. 'lucre is also a large demand for tarred rope. The Japanese tuake rope 
and twine from straw and the fibre of ago palm. but this of course unsatisfactory 
for ship's use. 'l'his trade is beconr;ng very extensive and the Canadian manu-
facturers should get a fair share. 

COrTO 

Samples of gray cotton were sent me by a large manufacturer and 1)eillg 
compared with those of the .1 apanese make. the Canadian article was found tiiiich 
superior in quality, hut unsuitable in vult]i anti too heavy in weight. The era\' 
cotton sOld in jaian. ranges from 38 to 45 inches in width and light in texture 
which I am sure the Canadian manufacturer can make. Many lines such as 
cantons, sl teetings. flannelettes shirtir gs (lenuns cottonades, &c.. of the cheaper 
grades night be sold if the Japanese market were carefully studied. 

DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSiVES. 

The government and contrictitig conipanies are engaged in extensive 
pul die \ orks and railway building and use quantities of (lvnallute and blasting 
powder. Mining companies also use considerable. There is a good opening for 
business. 

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS. 

i'hcre are tremendous possibilities in this line as there is sure to be great 
developnieiit in the near future. 	TI - crc is only one electric road in Japan. at 
T\ioto. 	The use of dynamos, motors and other classes of electrical machinery 
will certainly increase very rapidly. 	New electric roads in the leading trade cen- 
tres are projected. 	American firms are represented and so should Canadian 
concerns. 

EGGS. 

During i8(i the value of egg. imported amounted to 300.000 yell, mostly 
from China. We are not able to compete in price at present, but fluctuations in 
value may permit us to ship eggs to Japan at some future date. - 
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ELEVATORS. 

The warehouses (go-doWns) are not over two stories in height and no power 
passenger or goods elevators are now used, besides labour is very cheap as 
compared with Canada. The time may soon come when a few elevators may 
be installed, and when the advantages are experienced others would soon follow. 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS. 

Those in use are crude and ancient in style, the l)louglts l)eing an old style 
of Chinese pattern drawn by a bullock and a man. The land being divided into 
small holdings and irrigated it is impc ssible to use our modern implements, and 
the peasant farmer being very conservative it would be hard to induce him 
to buy new farming tools. The land is largely cultivated by hand with very 
ungainly hoes and spades. It is possible that with the development of Northern 
Japan, cultivators and other convenient implements may be introduced to some 
extent. Tl:cre is room for inven!ion in threshing rice, as the old flail principle 
is now in use. 

FIRE ENGINES. 

Hand engines are used nearly altogether throughout the country. There are 
a few steamers in the leading trade centres of Tokio, Osaka and Yokohama. The 
houses are close together, built cntiiely of wood and inflammable material, and 
there is great room for improvement as the fire protection system is poor. There 
is an opportunity for developing trade in this line, but the steam engines would 
require to he small to get through the narrow streets. 

FISH. 

Although the fisheries of Japan are extensive, there is a demand for British 
Columbia salmon, 1)0th smoked and salted, as the flavour and colour of the 
Canadian are considered much superior to the native fish. Shipments of salted 
salmon to the extent of about 300 tons have been made this season and this 
will likely increase to r,000 tons during the coming year. 

FLOUR. 

The quantity imported during 1896 was upwards of 150,000 barrels, and 
nearly all from the State of California and the Territories of Oregon and Wash. 
ington, U.S. It is shipped in forty-nine pound bags, four being equal to a barrel. 
There are certain brands such as " Golden Gate," "Sperry," " Golden Drop" 
and " Crown." which buyers favour on account of being well known. The 
increase during the first six months of 1897 has 1)eetl enormous, and probably 
the imports this year will reach 25,Ooo barrels. There is no reason why 
Canadian millers should not secure a fair share of the flour trade, unless it be 
that the long inland railway freight may in some measure handicap them. To 
properly iiitrodu'ce, I would advise the distribution of samples in half-pound bags 
to actual censumers, as well as advertising in both the English and Japanese 
press. The San Francisco market shculd be a good guide as to prices that 
can he otained. 

FILES. SAW. 

If able to compete with England and Germany a good file, well tempered, 
would sell in limited quantities. Japanese saws have small teeth, and it must 
he remembered that they are set exactly the opposite way to ours, the Japanese 
carpenter pulling the saw towards him instead of pushing it from him as we do. 
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FRESX-I FRUITS. 

Apples, pears, peaches, plutiis and grapes are grown in Japan, but they 
deteriorate in quality, losing taste and flavour, and are not so luscious as thpse 
produced in Canada. It would be difficult to transport pears, peaches, plums 
and grapes, but Canadian apples would have considerable sale, which would 
probably increase if freights would admit of naming a reasonable price to make 
them popular with the Japanese. 

FURNITURE. 

Furniture is cheaply made in Japan, but the wood, being quite unseasoned, 
it is very unsatisfactory, and there would be a limited demand for all classes 
of furniture prepared in the white, shipped in the knock-down, and ready to be 
put together and finished on arrival in Japan. There is a demand for strong, 
cheal) chairs the backs and legs would require to be lower than usual to 
suit the Japanese stature, and two flat bars attached to the foot of the legs 
to protect the Tatami mats which are universally used in all Japanese residences. 
Office furniture and appliances, to a limited extent, could he introduced to 
European and Japanese merchants and manufacturers. Many of the better 
classes of Japanese, when building, are furnishing one European room, and 
I look for some considerable development in the furniture trade. 

GLUE. 

Considerable import, and some also made in Japan. 	Our manufacturers 
would find a fair sale for use in the manufacture of all classes of furniture and 
cabinet work. 

GUTTA PERCHA GOODS. 

None manufactured in Japan, and in this line there is a very bright prospect 
for an etensive trade. In the following items there will be a very large and 
increasing consumption, viz. : Rain coats and over-rubbers. The sale of these 
goods should run up into a very large amount, and certainly demands the earnest 
attention of manufacturers. 

HAMS AND BACON. 

Imported mostly for the use of foreigners and for provisioning ships. The 
market is not well supplied and there is a splendid opportunity for introducing 
Canadian hams, shoulders, breakfast bacon and like products. A waiting 
market is open. The temperature and humidity of the climate must always be 
borne in mind to guide the shipper so that the goods may arrive in good order 
and open up in prime condition. 

HATS AND CAPS. 

The demand for stiff and soft felt and good straw hats is extensive and are 
imported from Britain. Caps are also much worn. Ordinary and common 
straw hats are made in •Jpin from their own l)laits, and labour being cheap 
we could- not compete. It might he somewhat difficult for our manufacturers 
to meet foreign cOml)etitiofl in hats and Caps. 
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HIDES. 

Tanning is carried on to some extent in Japan, the imports amounting during 
i8o6 in value to 540,000 yen, China and Corea supplying the greater quantity. 
While we may not be able to ship hides to Japan, it is possil)le that our tanners 
may find it to their advantage to make inquiries regarding the purchase of hides 
from the two countries above named. 

HOPS AND MALT. 

The USC of l)eer is increasing rapidly, and consequently the COflSu11l)tiOfl of 
hops and malt is large. Both of these are imported from German. The 
superintendents of the l)rewcries, l)eing German, are prejudiced in favour of hops 
and malt frt in that country, besides a change of malt and hops alters the flavour 
of the beer. With our magnificent British Columbia hops a strong effort ought 
to be made to secure the trade. Malt manufacturers should also push for 
business 

IRON. 

Th2 imports into Japan for i8çj6 in pig, bar, rod, plate, sheet, pipes, tubes and 
nails amounted to the very large sum of 7.000.000 yen. While I am aware we 
cannot c'nnlpete in these lines at present, I desire to draw attention to the moun-
tains of iron ore in British Columbia remaining undeveloped. If blast furnaces, 
rolling mills and other machinery were established on the Pacific Coast the 
whole trle of the Orient would pass into our lands as we are nearer these 
markets with our iron ore than any other countr. With the railway developments 
in Japan. Russia, China, Corea and T"GnhloSa the trade in these lines will develop 
to such pioportions as we (10 not drcain of. 

IRON BEDSTEADS. 

Are largely used in hotels, hospitals, garrisons and foreign residences, and 
with the increase of building the foreign style of dwellings the demand is sure 
to grow. At present thie sale is somewhat limited. 

IRON AND BRASS WOOD SCREWS, &c. 

In these lines there is an increasing consumption and our manufacturers 
in iron and brass wood screws may he able to (10 some business, but in rivets, 
bolts, wire nails, &c., it will be difficult to meet the extremely low prices now 
prevailing in the United States and elsewhere. 

IRON BRIDGES. 

With the rapid extension of railways all over the country, a great many 
iron bridges are beitig erected. These come principally from Great Britain 
and are shipped properly marked, ready to be put together on arrival. Wagon 
roadways are sure to he estal)lished all over the country, and bridges of iron 
constniction will continue to be in demand. 

IRON WORKING MACHINERY. 

A capital opening for laths, drilling machines, steam hammers, planers, 
punches. tapping machines and all such lines. The sale of these will be exten-
sive during the next few years, and the firm establishing a record for good 
machines will command a good percentage of the trade and found a pernmanent 
business. To ensure success such lines require to be handled by a specialist. 
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KNITTING MACHINES. 

Passing through the streets in scum of the cities of Japan women, boys and 
girls were observed in their own hones using hand knitting machines. The 
use of these will become more general. and our manufacturers would do well 
to c'ta! lsli :ticnc's at an early date to secure the trade. 

I .EATHER. 

This is one of japans large imports, last year running over three million 
pounds, the value being nearly a million dollars in gold. (;oklen ol)portuniticS 
present themselves to our leather manufacturers to l)usl1 their various lines. 
Every kind of leather is inquired for, sole, harness, buff, splits, sheep skins, and 
leather for belling, boots and shoes, satchels, handbags, purses and bookbinding, 
and for use in j  inrikisha cushions and trimmings. The demand for leather 
will increase rapidly as European ideas are adopted. 

LOCOMOTIVES. 

\Vii Ii the tremendous (level )pmcnt in rail'.vav construction during the next 
twenty vears there will be a very large number of locomotives sold in Japan. 
The locomotives are principally of British inannfacture, but latterly a company 
from the United States have introduced a new type which is regarded favourably, 
and have securxl very large orders. - The following are the particulars of six 
locomoti ces built at Kobe in I89', the material being imported 

Diameter of cylinders, 17 inches. 
Stroke of cylinders, 22 inches. 
Length of ports, 13 inches. 
Wi(lth of steam ports, I .3/s  inches. 
\Vidth of exhaust ports, 3 inches. 
Distance centre to centre of cylinders, 5 feet3/2 inches. 
Inclination of cylinders. I inch I& 
Diameter of coupled wheels with 3  inch thick tires, 49 inches. 
Dianicter of leading wheels with 3  inch thick tires, 31 inches. 
Height of boiler, centre above vail level, 6 feet 5  inches. 
177 tithes, 12 B. W. G. thick (outside diameter fire-box erid ) TY4 inches. 
Pitch of tubes. 2.3' inches, 	(Outside diameter smoke-box end) one and 

fifteen-sixteenth inches. 
Heating surface in tubes, 887'65 square feet. 
Heating surface in fire-box, 7742 square feet. 
Heating surface, total, q6c '07 square feet. 
Grate area, 1577 square feet. 
Working pressure. 145  poundS per square inch. 
Diameter of exhaust nozzle, 04 inches. 
Exhaust orifice alxwe centre line of top row of tubes, 	inches. 
Boiler fed by two Graham and Creven's patent No. 8 mm. combination in-

j ectors. 
('apacitv of two side tanks, 607'/2  gallons. 
Ca1 )acttv of tender tank, 1,212 	gallons. 
lotal quantity of water carried, 1.820 gallons. 
Coal usually put on tender, i 	tons. 
Diameter of tender wheels with 3-inch thick tires, 373/2 inches. 



of engine with full side tanks, and ready to hook on to train 

	

Tons. 	Cwt. 

	

ading wheel ...............................5 	934 
nt coupled wheel ..... .................... 	Il 	19 

'l(l(llC 	...................................... 12 	734 
irn1in 

 
.......... 	......................... 	II 	1234 

	

tat............................. 41 	8 

	

Fons. 	Cwt. 
I 	. 	. 	. .. 8 	10 

	

7 	19 

	

Hail ............................i6 	9 

itunity in this line, and it is needless to add that special 
. I require to he constantly on the ground. 

F. eKS, BUILDER'S HARDWARE, &c. 

The 	n aini i 	aniewhat linited. but will increase as European style of 
1 i ises come into use. 	Business can be done immediately in various kinds of 
licks, escutcheons, door knobs, bronze butts and general liuse builders' hard- 

are. 	The ordinary Japanese lioaes do not require either locks or hinges, 
f r 1 king. 

aliEn. 

I vu.. .aiaI F 	n. 	F ,., Finds is siniplv enonuous, and this will 
cirtainlv ha: one at Canada's large t e.purts to Japan, and the sawmills of British 

olumbia should be eager to supply the eastern trade. 	The Japanese are 
instantly building, their houses being constructed entirely of wood. 	The 
ecificaticn sometimes asked for are large sizes and long lengths, as the 
iitractors desire to cut by hand saw, into the sizes required for building. 

I ruglas fir (British Columbia pine) is considered very satisfactory and cargoes 
1 common lumber will find a market. There is also a large demand for large 

limber for docks, ship-building, bridges and government works. The sizes 
rquired for railway ties are length, 7  feet. width, 834 inches. depth, 434 inches. 
lit props (round poles) for use in co& mines, vary in size from 6 to 12 feet in 
itigth, and from to io inches in diameter. the annual consumption running 
altO hundreds of thpusands of pieces. Lumber is also required for all kinds of 
acking cases, box shooks, tea boxes and other purposes. Ornamental wood, 
' (-h as niaple, oak, red cedar. &c., for wainscotting, panellings, ceilings and 

alienor decoration of houses as 'veil as for use in manufacturing furniture and 
railway CaI riages would find a ready market at good prices. The Japanese are 
c\ceedingiv tasteful in the interior decorations of their residences. The forests 
iii the main islands are considerably cic-nuded and the government are insisting 
on the planting of trees for every one cut clow'n. In quoting. Canadian 

rrespondents cannot be too particulat in showing the exact cost in gold at 
point of destination, and I wotild recnlmend sending a pro forma invoice naming 
ui-ice on rail of vessel at mill and showing freight. exclitnge. insurance and 
interest whale in transit, 
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MACHINERY. 

A tremendous development in this direction and likely to increase rapidly as 
machinery is being introduced at a very fast rate and sure to continue. The 
business is clone by Great Britain, Gcrmany and the United States, and consists 
f engines, boilers, mining, paper-making, spinning, and all kinds of machinery. 

I would fcndly hope our manufacturers would take steps to secure a fair share 
1 orders for the particular lines which they manufacture. It can only be 

successfully handled by a special and competent salesman well tip in this particular branch. There would also he a small demand for gas and kerosene 
engines. 

MATCHES. 

Although matches are made cheaply in Japan and is one of their large 
exports, the matches are inferior in rualitv, and I venture to suggest that a few 
high grade l)arlour and safety matches mar he sent to Japan for foreign use. 
The humidity of the climate tutist he kept in mind. 	A celebrated English manufacturer has sent some. 

MEATS. 

The beef produced in Japan is very good, being principally stall fed, or 
cattle tethered on small holdings of the peasant farmers. The consumption is 
growing so rapidly that the domestic supply will in the near future be insuffi-cient. 

There is very little fresh meat coming to Japan, the reason being the want of 
proper cold storage transportation accommodation. Mutton is unpopular with 
the Japanese. There are very few sheep in the country, as both the climate 
and grasses arc against their successful rearing. With refrigerator cars to the 
Pacific Ccast, and if cold storage were provided on the steamers plying between 
Vancouver and ports in Japan, Canada should secure a fair share of the fresh 
meat trade which is sure to arise in the near future. There are cold storage 
warehouses at Yokohama and Kobe to which meat could be transferred on arrival. 

METALLIC ROOFING. 

Corrugated and galvanized iron is coming freel y  into use for roofs of plat forms at stations, warehouses, sheds, &c., but our manufacturers might find it 
difficult to compete with British, German and the United States firms. In the 
hands of a specialist I am of the opinion a trade could be worked up in metallic 
shingles, embossed steel ceilings, inouldings, cornices, &c., as I believe the idea 
would be popular with the Japanese and it would save much in insurance 
premitims. A great change will occur soon in the stile of Japanese buildings, 

MICA. 

As electricity s being introdne-d a cleniand is arising for mica. 	Uncut and knife trimmed to cut the following Si; es are required, viz. —8 X 4. 8 x 2, 5 X 4, x 13/2, c x 15/2 and 4  x 2, the three last named being mostl y  required. Canada vith her rich mines of mica should supply the total requirements of the East. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

The Japanese have their own instruments peculiar to their own national 
music. There is, however, a limited but gradually growing demand for organs, 
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pianos and accordeons. 	Manufacturers should remember that houses and 
people are small and that they are catering to a special market. A cheap, small 
organ for schools and househdd use would sell. The Germans chiefly supply 
the market with a cheap line of pianos and organs, and this would be the com-
petition our manufacturers would have to meet. 

NICKEL. 

Inquiries were made for this article. 	If refined in Canada a good trade 
could be done in Japan as it is largely used. 

OILS. 

The imports of kerosene, or coal oil, during 1896 were 
Gallons. 

	

From United States .......................... 	36,000,000 

do 	Russia ...... ........ ..... ........... 	18,000,000 

While Japan produced about..................9,000,0 00  

Canada cannot hope to compete in burning oils. There is also a large sale 
in lubricating oils. This is increasing rapidly in sympathy with the introduction 
of railway and machinery plants, and Canada should be able to do some trade. 
Linseed oil, both raw and boiled, is imported in considerable quantities. 

OIL CAKE. 

A very large import from China, and used for the purpose of manuring such 
plants as cotton, indigo, tobacco, tea and the mulberry tree. We may not be 
able to compete, but I am referring to it with the object of calling attention to 
the great opportunity there is of marufacturing fish guano (one of the best plant 
foods) from offal in British Columbia during the salmon season. 

PAINT. 

The paint at present introduced is white zinc, white lead, red lead, Turkish 
umber, yellow ochre, red and brown oxides. The Japanese do not paint their 
houses, preferring to show the natural grain of the wood ; but, as the foreign 
style of houses are being constructed and becoming popular, paint ground in oil 
will be required, and its use will inciease fast. 

PAPER. 

In printing paper alone Japan imported over 9,000,000 pounds last year, 
while the imports in other lines of paper amounted to over 800,000 yen, equal to 
$400,000 in gold. The requirements in newspaper printing paper is for cheap, 
common, 500 sheets to the ream, the following being the principal sizes :-i x 
43, 25 x 37, and 273/2 X 393/2, the latter size being most in demand. In other 
lines the requirements are for hrown wrapping, blue match-box, tissue, imitation 
parchment, ledger and paper for coloured posters. Native newspapers and 
journals having been established all over the country, with a very extensive circu-
lation, the Japanese being a reading people, I look for a large increase in the 
import of printing paper. With our natural advantages in paper stock, Canadian 
manufacturers should be able to secure a good share of the trade. 
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PLUMBAGO. 

Largely increasing imports for making crucihies and stove polish, which 
Canada ought easily to supply with her large resources. 

PRINTING INK. 

The establishment of a great many newspapers in the Japanese language 
during recent years, and the rapid development in printing, creates a very large 
demand for printing ink, which our Canadian manufacturers should compete for 
and secure the trade. Black and yellow are the two principal colours user!. 

PULLEYS. 

With the increasing introduction of machinery, there will he a large sale of 
all kinds of pulleys, and I am strongly of the impression that the light wood 
split pulley will hurl a very extensive sale, if properly introduced by a specialist. 

PULP. 

Paper-making is a large industry in japaii, and wood pulp has already been 
received from Germany and Sweden. If satisfactory freight rates can be obtained, 
Canada can readily command this trade with the magnificent resources she 
possesses in this valuable product. 

l\ ILWAY CARRIAGES. 

Railway carriage parts are imported from Great Britain and the United 
States and put together in Japan. The whole railway ysteni of Japan could 
stand great improvement. The gauge is 3  feet 6 inches ; the passenger and 
freight cars are small. If our car-builders would obtain specifications of car-
riages required, business would certainly he done. 

SAFES. 

Iron safes are made in Japan with combination locks and latet improve-
ments, but not equal in quality to those produced in Canada. English safes are 
popular, because of a large inside space. A few might be sold by Canadian mann-
facturers through a good, energetic agent. 

SALT. 

Made in Japan by evaporation of sea water, but gradually deteriorating in 
ivality. A large quantity of rock salt from Germany also imported. There is 
a good opportunity for introducing table salt, and, if our salt manuafcturei-s will 
compete in price, considerable quantity could be sold. 

SEWING MACHINES. 

Chain and lock stitch hand machines are heinz extensively user!, and the 
men of Japan are beginning to demand household machines, so that the sales 

will soon be very considerable. Machines for the use of tailors and shoemakers 
are also wanted, and their sale will increase with the introduction of the foreign 
style of clothing, which the men are rapidly adopting. 

5* 
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SHINGLES. 

Are used extensively for roofing purposes, being nailed on the sheeting and 
then covered with mortar, tiles being put on over all. For thispjjYpoSe \O. 2 

or 3 quality hould find a very large sale. They are also used in the northern 
part of the Main Island and in Hoickaido, the Northern Island, in the same way 
as in our own country, with this (lifference. that banihon strips are l)tit across the 
row, the strips being held on by large flat stones, instead of each shingle being 
nailed. A better quality would be required for this latter purp. 'ce. 

SHOE BLACKING. 

Boots and shoes being much worli by officers, sohhers, sailors. schoolboys 
and other classes, the use of shoe-I laccing will increase and continue to gr nv in 
demand. Day & vl artin have an agency. There is an opening for our inanu- 
facturers. 

SI'ADES AND SHOVELS. 

A great denianci for railroad work, public and ci1inccriTlg v irks. It will 
he difficult to compete in price with those made in Japan. The old style of the 
lapanese article will he set aside for modern patterns in the future. 

SPRINGS AND AXLES. 

Tinrikishas being the means of getting about the city and country, the 
demand for springs is large. Springs for this purpose are three-leaved and are 
made in Japan. One manufacturer in Canada submitted single-leafed Springs, 
which were considered too stiff, and did not yield sufficiently. By persistent 
effort.s in getting these springs of proper elasticity, and to suit the views of the 
jinrikisha builders, a large trade will be brought about, as their lightness will 
commend them. On looking into the question of iron and steel axles, I am of 
the opinion we cannot compete in price with those manufactured in Japan. 

SOAP. 

Laundry soap is made in Japan, but of an inferior quality, and foreign-made 
soaps are sold to some extent. There is a possible trade in this line, if we are 
able to compete. A specially good soap, well advertised, would sell .A limited 
quantity of good toilet soap could be sold. Soap for scouring silk is asked for. 
Oil sop,s for scouring railway cat's and such work would find sale, if introduced 
by a special salesman. 

STARCH. 

Is made in Japan from potatoes and damaged rice. A preparation called 
"Funori," prepared from sea -weed, is also used in silk weaving. A small quantitY 
cl good laundry starch in attractive packages would find sale among the fir-
cign ers. 

STEEL RAILS. 

We can only hope to compete for this extensive and ever-growing trade in 
the Orient. when our British Columbia iron mines are opened up and developed, 
and iron and steel manufactured on an extensive scale. 
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STOVES AND KITCHEN UTENSILS. 

The household conditions among the Japanese are quite different from Euro-
pean, the cooking being done in fire-pots and ovens of a peculiar construction, 
wood faggots or charcoal being used as fuel, the Jaanesc being very economical 
in the use of fuel. The method of heating houses is also by the ue of fire-pots, 
using charcoal, the people sitting around the pot with rugs drawn over the lower 
limbs. American base l)urners are not used ther, there being no chimneys iii 

the houses, although in the Northern Islands of Hokkaido and Yezzo it is cold, 
and in time wood and coal stoves max' possibly be introduced, as well as in the 
ii orthmern part of the \ lain Island of II udo. The gradual changi ii g to Eun peat! 
ideas in the way of cooking may be a somewhat slow pr'cess, but i will CV('i)tU-
ally come about, wheii stove, and kic.hien utensils suitable to the country will be 
introduced. A large demand f;ir a cheap kerosene Stove could be crated by 
judicious advertising. 

SUGARS. SYRUPS, &c. 

Are l)rimlciI)ahh\'  i;nnorted from ITong Kon and beet sugar from (crtuan.. 
Shipments bave been made from British Columbia. and on analysis has been pro-
nounced the best sugar ever shipped to rapan. o m1nan(hing a higher price than 
other grades. Molasses is used for cooking and baking, and svrui >s for table use. 
The Japanese are very fond of everything sweet. 

STAVES, HEADINGS. &c. 

There is a very large number of people engaged in the cooperage buiness, 
manufacturing, cement, sake and other barrels, tubs, firkins, pails and all classes 
of woodenwa.e. Our large stave and heading manufacturers, who are shipping 
jn other eastern countries, will. I am sure, find a large market iii Japan, as time 
i reparation of c opers material by hand is very labori 'us work. 

TOOLS. 

Japanese artisans mostly use Japanese edged tools, which, to the foreign 
mind, appear extremely awkward and small in size, yet considerable work is 
accomplished. The foreign style is being gradually introduced, and may shortl' 
come into general use. Tools, however, should l)e made smaller in size, as Japan-
c'se tools are light in weight and smaller than European tools. The reason is 
obvious, Japanese workmen being about 8 to 10 inches shorter than his foreign 
brother. 

T\VEDS AND FLANNELS. 

Very low and cheap qualities of tweeds and flannels, and dress goods light 
in weight could be sold, and I would advise the submission of samples through 
wh lesale firms. A very large market. 

\ RNTSH AND LACQUERS. 

I 	: ' 'nilun, mnediuni and best, qualities of varnish. This 
nie vi1l o Iltilitle t increase. Iii the manufacture of high-class lacquers, the 

Japanese excel, but import the l3wer qualities, for which there is a fair demand. 
A good enamel and varnish for the screen trade is wanted. 
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WATCH CASES. 

A silver watch case (hunting), ,silver, joint, Abata cap, suitable for 16 and 18 
size Waltham movement, can be sold to the watch manufacturers. 

WAX. 

Nearly 3,000,0oo pounds 01 paraffine wax was imported by Japan during 
1896, the lower melting point being used in the manufacture of matches, and the 
higher in the manufacture of candles. A good opening. 

WHEAT. 

Latterly, large quantities of wheat have been shipped from the United States. 
This is used for mixing with Japanese wheat and ground into flour, being found 
much cheaper than rice food. 

WHISKY. 

The Japanese are not large whisky-driukeis, but the importation of whisky 
is largely increasing, principally Scotch being used. Our leading Canadian dis-
tillers are represented. The sales will likely continue to increase, as the foreign 
population and visitors are becoming yearly greater in number. 

VINES. 

Are largely imported from France, the best qualities for foreigners, and the 
commoner for Japanese. The consumption of wine i,s increasing, and there is a 
strong demand for cheap, sweet, weak wine, as the Japanese are fond of their wine 
very sweet. Our wine-makers will find a large and growing market in Japan. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 

American firms are represented in this line. There will be considerable sale 
of planing, dovetaihing, band-sawing, mortising and all kinds of wood-working 
machines, as they are jtst commencing to be introduced. 

Western ideas are flaking such progress in the Empire of Japan, that very 
soon nearly every item now used in Eiiroiean and American countries will be 
marketable. 
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Il PORTS. 

ANTIMONY WARE. 

The number of articles made from antimony cannot be all enumerated here. 
fhey consist of trays, ornaments, fancy articles, very artistic, beautiiul and cheap. 

ART GOODS. 

That the Japanese are a people who for generatioii$ have developed fine arts 
iii their own beautiful style, there can be no (1IlCStiOfl. Their grand and gorgeous 
temples, erected long ages ago, still standing, are monuments of their handiwork 
and taste. To visit their workshops now and observe their skill, patience and 
cunning workmanship. and see the wonderful results obtained, we are agreeably 
compelled to say, that they have lost n( ne of their artistic and exquisite taste. The 
pen of an artist is only able to describe the magnificence of their fine art produc-
tions, consisting of silk embroideries, ivory and wood carvings, Cloisonne ware, 
lacquered goods, porcelain, inlaid wc• k, Damascene, mosaics and curios. These 
goods can only be purchased by rich people, and are rarely seen on the European 
or American continents, except in the homes of the wealthy. 

AWABI SHELLS. 

Beautiful in colour, similar to mother-of-pearl in appearance, and much used 
for buttons, ornaments and inlaid work. 

BAMBOO. 

The growth of bamboo is phenomenal in Japan, and the variety of uses to 
which it can be adapted, are numberless. No other wood contains so much 
strength and elasticity for its weight, being very light. It may be used for walk-
ing canes, umbrella handles, fishing rods and many fancy articles. The Japanese 
make from it baskets, boxes, chairs, mats, screens, fans and other useful articles. 
)ur cabinctmaker, funiiture manufacturers and wood-workers would find it 

conveniciit and urlitable in the manufacture of many articles of fancy furniture. 

BAMBOO WARE. 

As indicated under the head of bamboo, a great many useful articles are 
made in Japan, under the general name of bamboo ware. The larger articles 
are cheap, and light, and bulky, and the freight would more than double its first 
cost. It would be to the advantage of the dealer to purchase the bamboo, and 
have large articles made up in Canada, and to import the smaller ones from Japan. 

BRONZE WARE. 

The Japanese eNcel iii the niaiiufacture of bronze articles such as candle-
sticks, vases, garden ornaments and statues. The immense bronze Buddha figures 
at Karnakura and Nara, so artistic in their design, the glory of a past age, are 
still the wonder of the present. 
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CAMPFIOa AND CAMPHOR OIL. 

Japan is the home of the camphor tree. Refineries are established at Kobe 
which manufacture camphor and camphor oil, and our dealers would do well to 
buy direct from Japan, as Japanese camphor sometimes reaches Canada through 
other nationalities, on which double freight and double duty has to be paid. Buy-
ing from first hands and producers direct is surely in the interest of Canadian 
buyers. 

COTTON CREPE. 

A. very soft, wrinkled material, very suitable for shirts, drawers, Kimonas, 
bathing gowns, chair covers and curtains. 

FANS. 

Are made in endless variett- of stv]e and design from paper, cotton and silk 
fabrics, at prices ranging from one .cnt each to the handsonwlv ivory-carved 
handles and beautiful embroidered silk ones, costing ten dollars or more. 

FURNITURE. 

The Japanese manufacture furniture of their own design, the carving- and 
inlaid work being exceedingly chaste. An unlimited number of small articles 
are made in ornamental patterns and very saleable. Unfortunately, however, in 
many cases, the wood is not properly seasoned, and sometimes the finest work 
falls to pieces on reaching a dry climate like Canada from a moist atmosphere like 
Japan. 

GINGER. 

For this article Japan is the prinlary market, as it is the country of produc-
tion, and, naturally, customers desire to purchase from growers. 

IMETATION LEATHER. 

Really made of paper, but beautiful in appearance tough, elastic and soft, 
handsomely decorated in Oriental designs, and very suitable in the manufacture 
of portfolios, card cases, paper hangings, and for upholstery work, and would be 
very marketable. Bookbinders and others should try an experiment, and import 
a sample lot. 

LACQUER. 

The lacquer varnish manufactured in Japan excels all others. Its hardness, 
its lustre, its brilliancy, its resistance under atmospheric influences are marvellous 
to varnish manufacturers. For very fine work a limited quantity might be used 
in Canada. 

MATS. 

Mats made from rice straw, rushes and reeds are a very large export, 
and would he very suitable for use in Canada, especially during the summer 
months. Jute rugs, in great variety of designs, sizes and qualitie, cheap in price 
and good value, should be purchased from Japan. 
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PAPER (WALL). 

Beautiful designs, stamped, raised patterns, suitable for wainscotting, ceilings 
and decorations, put up in rolls, 3  feet in wicitLi by 12 yard in length. There are 
also many other varieties of wall paper made in the country. 

PAPER WARE. 

Lamp shades, napkins, handkerchiefs, table covers, and a number of articles 
useful and beautiful, very saleable and low in price. 

PAPER (TISSUE). 

This is very soft and silky. Paper-makers in no other country have been 
able to match it. For the nianufacturng of copying-books this paper has no equal. 

RICE. 

One of the principal exports ; quality excellent. North Carolina probably 
the only rice that is superior.Shippcd either tincicaned (paddy) or cleaned. 

SCREENS. 

In handsome designs, made of bamboo, paper, cotton, silk and embroidery, 
with plain, fancy and carved frames, to suit the most fastidious. Light and 
bulky, but freight rates soon double their cost, because of the space OCCUl)ied  in 
vessels. 

SILK. RAW. 

One of Japan's largest exports, and shipped to three silk fal.)ric manufacturing 
countries of United States, France and Italy. There should be an opening for 
silk-weaving establishment in Canada, as the demand for silk fabrics is coti-
stantly increasing. There is no duty on raw bilk into Canada, while the tariff on 
the manufactured articles is 35 per cent, leaving a very handsome margin, which 
ought to lead to the establishmeflt of a silk-weaving industry in the Dominion. 

SILK PIECE GOODS. 

Silk weaving is one of the great industries of the Sunrise Kingdom, and 
they still manufacture by the old hand-loom s stem. Their Habutac silk is very 
good in all weights and widths. In brocades, designs are matchless and marvel-
lously beautiful. Crepe silks is one of the country's specialties. the deigns of 
the native ladies' dresses being beautiful beyond description. The rainbow crepe 
is a marvel of the dyer's art. Silk handkerchiefs are manufactured in maw 
colours and variety of patterns. Buyers hould remember that silk is sold by 
weight. Correspondence opened with Japanese merchants would result in busi-
nc of larce lrc rtins. 

STRAW PLAITS. 

Made from rice straw, much superior to other countries' productions in 
variety of style and pattern. Hat-makers know the advantage in huiug from 
country of manufacture, instead of second-hand through other nations. 
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TEA. 

One of the chief exports, Canada being the largest consumer per capita. The 
tea dealers of Japan are very desirous of increasing their trade with this country. 
The Japanese Government are encouraging the tea industry by granting liberal 
sums to the tea-growers and merchants for the purpose of advertising in foreign 
countries. There are three different kinds of green tea in Japan, viz. Pan-fired, 
Uncoloured Pan-fired, and Basket-fired. The Pan-fired is coloured, and is chiefly 
exported to Eastern markets in the United States. The Uncoloured Pan.fired 
is consumed principally in Canada and Western States. The Basket-fired tea is 
prepared in flat bamboo baskets, and is marketed in the Western States and New 
York, but not in Canada. The naties use Baskct.fired tea. The black teas are 
classified as Japan Congou and Formosa Oolong, the former being grown on 
the Island of Kinshiu, and the latter in Formosa. The Formosa is celebrated for 
its fragrance, and is a good blender. A temperate climate and fertile soil, with 
careful culture, favour the production of the juicy and succulent leaves of Japan 
Tea. The manufacture is conducted under very careful supervision, and is pre-
pared for the market in a cleanly manner. The total production, last year, was 
92,000,000 pounds, disposed of as follows :- 

Pounds. 

	

Exported to Canada .......................... 	io,000,000 
do 	United States .... ...... ........ 	32,000,000  

	

Home consumption ........ ........ ......... 	50,000,000 

TOBACCO (LEAF). 

Grown in Japan. Not the best quality, but a good mixer. Great Britain 
was the largest customer. Our tobacco manufacturers might open correspond-
ence to their advantage. 

The following are a list of the remaining chief exports of Japan, in which 
many Canadian importers may be interested. 

AnUmony, crude and rened. Ivory irare, 
Brass ware. Lilly bulbs, 
Bronze, Leather ware, 
Carpets, hemp and cotton, Manganese, 
Coral, Matches, 
Copper, Mruthol crystal, 
Ccpper. ingots, Paper lanterns. 
Copper, ware, Paper, Gampishi, 
Cotton, raw, Peppermint oil, 
Cotton, yarn, Porcelain, 
Earthenware, 4 	Rags, 
Fish oil. Sea weeds, 
Feathers, Silk waste. 
Floss silk, Straw ware. 
Furs. Silk and cotton mlaturea, 
Ginseng, Sulphur, 
Gall nuts. Umbrellas. 
Glassware, 	 - tmhrella handles. 
Oround nuts, Wax vegetable, 
Iron ware. Wood ware. 
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GENERAL RE\IARK. 

Canada i now well known to Japan. Your Trade Commissioner was cour-
teously received by all, and his movements were daily noted in the Japanese and 
English press. 

PLACES VISITED. 

Tokio—Populatiofl, 1.300,000 ; 
the capital, and the centre of nianufacturiiig 

and commercial interests. 
Yokohama—PopulatiOn, 170,000 ; the port having the largest value in ex- 

ports. 
Kobe—Population, 160,000 ; the port having the largest value in lmj)&)rts. 
Shidznoka—PopUlatiofl, 38,000 ; 

the centre of the tea-growing district, and 
also celebrated for paper manufacturing. 

Nagoya—Population, 215,000 ; widely known for porcelain and silk filiature 
reeling. 

Fukui—Populatiofl, 44,000 ; iii which large silk weaving and inspection is  
carried on. 

Osaka_—I'opulation, 500000 a great manufacturing city, the Birnungham 
of Japan. 

Kinto—Population, 350,000 particularly celebrated for its silk brocades 
and embroideries, silk-dyeing, and the seat of the fine arts. 

Sakai—Population, 50,000 ; the city of rug and jute manufactories and a 
number of other industries. 

Nagasaki—Population, 72,000 ; the port in the south of Japan, and the 
centre of trade with China, Corea, Russia and Formosa. 

Nara—Famou,s for linen goods and lacquer ware. 
Nikko—Noted for its wooden ware. 

?d uch interest was manifested at the various meetings held with members 
of the Chambers of Commerce of cities visited, the proceedings being fully re-
ported in the daily press. 

COMMERCE. 

The spirit of progress is abroad among the Japanese, ant there is an earnest 
desire to extend trade relations with Canada as the expailsi in of their com-
merce with other nations and the building up of their nlalnhfacturing industries 
is the first step in their programme tor national advancement. 

NAVIGATION. 

\Vith a view of developing navigation, which they consider secind only 
to commerce, the Government of Jai>an are encouraging and heavily subidizing 
searnship lines. The Japan Steamship Company (Nippon \usen Kaisha) is 
one of the lari.et 1aviQati ii companies in the world. 

:xI'ORTs AND IMPORTS. 

Tue ceinparative statelilcut of .:ports and imports for 1887 and 1896 will 
clearly show the rapid tri.le that are being made 

1. nirts. 	TInports. 	Total. 
len. 	Yen. 	Yen. 

2,407.681 	44,304,,251 	06,711.032 
.. .............. 117.842,760 	171,674,474 	280.517.234 

The yen is equal to 5o cents. 	It is thought by many that more progress 
will be made in the next ten years than during the past thirty. 



I I'ULATION. 

I 	 I 	 the last decade has increased in numbers 
4. 	',000, the ratio of increase being 10 per cent, and now stands at 42,500,000 
1e foreign population, exclusive of Chinese, is estimated at 3,500, but consider- 

the number of foreign war and merchant vcseIs continually at the various 
rts and the number of business men and globe trotters who visit Japan, all 
vii iii ar.. 1nr' cnii ir. the foreign population may he reckoned as equal 

aICHANT VESSELS. 

a, v iJIv 1 iiutc tlait Wiring the year 1896 no less than 4,880 merchant 
with a tonnage of 6,563,150 tons, were entered at Japanese ports, while 

with a tonnage of 6,66o,i5o, were cleared. Of this, 6o per cent were 
nts. vvr \\l1ch  t1w I tijon lack floated. 

TEAMSHIP LINES. 

• 	 :c anicrs from \allcouver. 
i - iciiii a;aI Uciiirtitd icainslnp Company from San FIICiSCO. 
irtheru Pacific from Tacoiiia. 

\ippon Yusen Kaisha from Seattle. 

	

:ini traii Iiit 	fr'n T iierpool via Suez Canal. 
- 	 v \ork via Suez Canal. 

•'.IL.WAYS. 

t 4a1 1e11t1i 01 raik a sIW in operation in Japan are 

Miles. 
(rvcrinitent 	lines 	................................593 

lines...................................... 

I'otal 	...................................... 2,290 

crc arc also in course of constnictiou and nearly COlflplcte(l ()4 miles, 
charters have been ei -anted for hues to extend over 475 niilcs. 	The 

continue for nlatv years to coiiic. 

I.RRENCY AND BANKING. 

	

)ii the ist k )ctui cc, 	the Japanese Government adopted the gold stand- 
ii -  1, their currency 1 eing decimal. The lai ancse yen or (l 'liar is equal in 
due to 50 cents, their sen or cent being equal to one half ci1t in Canadian 
rrencv. 

Banking arrangi I tents should be made between the two coui tries enabling 
rc.hants in either country to 	 ull purchase exchange at a ililIntIm rate and to 

;k' drifts hiiect 	tc:,d f h - a1i London or New York. 

IIEDITS. 

lion laws are not well understood, it would 

	

etter to atiopt a ca-Sh 	I would therefore advise that letters of credit 
• . mpauv all orders sent either from Japan or (aiiada for full aiuiouiit. or 
• least a satisfactory percentage of the anliniit f pnrchasc, balance to be paid 

it 	I 1 iva- 	1 	t 	. 
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PATENTS. 

The Japanese have lately ctcnded the protection of patent rights to British 
patentees by treaty, the text being as follows :- 

The subjects of each of the high contracting parties shall eiijov in the 
1 minions and possessions of the other the same J)rotcction as native subjects 

regard to patents, trade marks and designs, upon fullilliiicnt of the formalities 
escribed by law." 

The following special notification has been issued by the Department of 
;\griculture and Commerce 

DIt'AflTMENTAL ORDINANCE No 9. 

:\rticle I. If any person residing abroad desire to apply for a patent of 
any invention or registration of a ti ade nark or design, or to prefer a claim 
in - connection with the same, he must appoint a deputY, duly furnished with 
power of attorne. residing in Japan. 

Article 2. A foreigner forwarding an application or claim Iii cOlinectioll 
with patents, trade marks or designs, must append a certificate of nationality. 

Article 3.  Applications, specifications, claims or any other documents or 
communications addressed to the patent office must he written in Japanese. 

Article 4.  When a power of attorney, certificate of nationality, or an' other 
document is written in a foreign language, a traiislatioii must be appended. 

The 1)atellt law says : The following are not patentable :- 
I. Articles of food, drink or fashion. 

Medicii , es or nethods of comnounding them. 
Articles which have been in public ne before the application of a patent. 

The officials of the I 'atent Bureau have decided to adopt the fnhlcw jug 
course with respect to granting foreign patents and registering foreign trade 
niarls and designs 

i. Patents will not he granted, even though applied for, in the case of any 
article that has already been inhitate(l and used in Japan, 

2. Even in the case of articles newly patemed ahroad. the patent will not 
be recognized in Japan if it has already been hthught within public cognizance 
by the agency of newspapers or hocks. 

Patentees will observe the neccsity of making a thorough study of the 
Japanese patent law before making application for a patent or trade mark, or 
sending a patented or trade mark article to flat country. 

APPENDIX. 

In the appendix you will find 
1st. Freight rater from Japan to Canada. 
2nd. Freight rates from Canada to Japan. 
3rd. Averge rate of wages ii Japan for 1895. 
4th. The new cistonis tariff of Japan. 

TARIFF. 

The present tariff is five (5) per cent on nearly all classes of goods. 	The 
new tart it rates will probably come into force soon after France and Austria 
become panics to the new treaties lately completed with the other powers. 
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METHODS. 

The rcacliing out to secure forcign trade is one of the most important 
questions tü be considered. 

Canaiian exporters may send catalogues, circulars, pamphlets, price lists 
and other literature to the various hoards of trade or chambers of commerce and 
importers of Japan, or they may advertise their wares in the native and foreign 
press of the country. 

There is a British monthly issued in Japan, called "The Japanese Engineer 
and Journal of Commerce." It is printed in the Japanese language and con-
tains advertisements of many leading manufacturers and merchants of Great 
Britain. It would appear some good results have been obtained as it has excited 
the envy of French, German and American firms who propose adopting similar 
lines. This journal is open to Canadian advertisers. It cannot be expected  
that active and permanent business will result from the adoption of such methods. 
They are only means toward making the name of the names of firms known to 
the purchaser. We know from (-xperlence that catalogues, price lists, &c., are 
frequently consigned to the waste paper basket. 

In catering for the trade of a new market it must be remembered that 
conditiiic, climate, styles and tastes may be quite different to those of our own 
country, and in building ip an export trade an intelligent study of the whole 
situation must be made. Procluce:-s and manufacturers will require to adapt 
themselves to the position and make an effort to supply such articles as are suit-
able to the customs, taste and habits of the l)eoPle whose trade they seek in price, 
form and quality. The firms of other nations adopt this plan and we need 
to follow on similar lines. 

The expansion of trade beyond the limits of our borders, is one of the most 
live questions before the Canadian producers and to secure an interest in the 
markets that are held by other nations demand the thought and attention of 
our statesmen and business men. 

By the appointment of trade ccmmissioners the Government can obtain 
specific information and immediately make available important facts concerning 
trade opportunities which is beyond the reach of individual firms or ordinary 
commercial enterprises, but the Government cannot act as commission agents for 
individual concerns. 

The establishment of commercial museums to bring to the attention of our 
manufacturers the products of the various countries of the world and to assist 
them in finding foreign markets has been adopted by Japan and the United 
States. What is needed is specific information. Samples from foreign coun-
tries cculdi be obtained and kept on view, and compared with those of our 
manufacture. Estimates could be made on many classes of goods not now 
produced in Canada, and it is quite possible that it would be found practical 
to manufacture many lines for foreign tra1e, thus stimulating our industries and 
establishing a trade which will ultimately result in incalculable benefit to our 
country. 

The extension and growing trade of Japan is open to Canadian competition 
and the business men will only require to exert their usual energy, skill and tact 
to secure their fair share. It may be necessary in some cases for two, three or 
more branches of trade to combine with a view of reducing the expense of repre-
sentation. By all means the representatives should he practical and competent 
business men, and if a strong and intelligent effort is made the results will, I am 
sure, prove satisfactory. 

It weuld be altogether better if a Canadian firm were established in Japan 
that would handle exclusively Canadian products. Many British, French, 
German and United States firms are doing business as import and export 
merchants. 
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I dc're to gratefully acknowledge the services of the Hon. Mr. Nosse, 
Japanese Consul at Vancouver, who provided me with letters of introduction to 
the Governors of various prefectures, officials of the Government and pro-
minent business men in Japan. These letters paved the way for the great kind-
ness, courtcsy and attention which I received from all classes of the people. I 
am excee(liflgly grateful to the presidents and members of the various chambers 
of commerce who received me most cordially, and from whom much practical 
assistance was received. 

I also desire to thank the foreign merchants who gave me much information 
in relation to the export and import trade of Japan. 

ORIENTAL TRADE. 

I cannot close this report without drawing attention to the enormous trade 
opportunities in the east. 

The imports of Japan in 1896 were $85,000,000, and in 1897 they will 
exceed $i oo,000,000. 

The figures for China, with 26 open ports, is $i6o,000,000, not including the 
British free port of Hong Kong which was probably in the neighbourhood of 
$i 00,000.000 more. 

Railrcads are just beginning to he built in China and that is but the corn-
mencenient of the development of that great country. 

The Russians expect to complete the Siberian railway within three years 
with the Pacific terminus at Vlaclivostock. The first railroad in Corea will 
be in operation in a few months. 

Then there is Formosa, Bornea, Java, Sumatra, the Phillippine Islands, 
Straits Settlements, Siam and Indo-China. These eastern countries represent the 
population of half the globe just waking up to western ideas and western civili-
zation with a foreign trade and shipping nearly equal to the whole of the North 
American Continent. 

T secure this trade our geographical position is unequalled. 	Our 
resources are illimitable, and if our business men will exercise as much energy 
and tact in securing foreign trade as they do in pushing home trade they 
will not be disappointed. Nothing will so assist our magnificent western 
provinces or bind all the provinces of Canada together as the development of this 
trade. It is not too much to say that the time may be nearer than we think 
when l,ur trade from the Pacific Coast will equal that from the Atlantic. 

We have a goodly heritage, let us go forward. 

APPENDIX. 

FREIGHT RATES FROM JAPAN TO CANADIAN POINTS. 

TERRITORY 1. 

To Winnipeg and points in Canada, west of Ottawa on Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company's main line, and branches in Manitoba and west thereof. 

Tea and merchandise—Carloads of 24,000 pounds or any quantity in excess 
1 24.000 pounds, current Overland Rate. 

Tea—in quantities of less than 24,000 pounds, 3 cents per pound, it being 
understood that a less than carload shipment calculated at 3  cents will not pay 
more than for a full carload at the Overland Rate. 
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Merchandise—In quantities of less than 24,000 pounds under through bills 
of lading to destination, steamer freight to Pacific Coast will be charged, to 
which will be added current local rates from Pacific Coast to destination. 

TERRITORY 2. 

To Ottawa, Toronto, Montreal, London, Hamilton and other points in 
Canada, west of Montreal, not including points west of Ottawa on Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company's main line. 

Merchandise—Any quantity, Overland Rate. 
Tea--To Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto, London, Hamilton and Kingston only; 

Overland Rate will apply irrespective of quantity. (Minimum charge gold $io). 
To other points in Canada (west of Montreal in Territory No. 2) in carloads of 24,000 pounds or any quantity in excess of 24,000 pounds, Overland Rate. 

When the through rate is 3 cents per pound or over, that rate will apply irrespec-
tive of quantity ; but when the carload rate is less than 3 cents, shipments of less 
than 24,000 pounds must pay 3 cents per pound. The charge, however, for a less 
than carload shipment will not exceed the amount that would he charged for 
24,000 pounds at the current Carload Rate. 

Note.---On tea for Quebec all shipments paying less than 3 cents per pound 
will he subject to an extra charge of 5  cents per ioo pounds. 

TERRITORY 3. 

To St. John (New Brunswick), Halifax (Nova Scotia), and points in Canada 
east ofMontreal which are not consi(lered common points. 

Merchandise—For any quantity the Overland Rate will be charged with an 
addition of gold, $4.50 per ton of 40 cubic feet, for carloads or any quantity in 
excess of 24 ,000 pounds, and $6.50 per ton of 40 cubic feet additional for less than 
carload quantities, to cover the extra distance. 

Tea—To St. John and Halifax. 	Current Overland Rate irrespective of 
quantity, with additional charge of 20 cents gold per ioo pounds in the case of 
carloads of 24,000 pounds and over; and 30 cents per ioo pounds additional 
for less than carload quantities. 

To other points in Canada (east of Montreal in Territory No. 3) in carloads 
of 24000 pounds or any quantity in excess of 24,000 potinds, Overland Rate, with an additional of 20 cents per 300 pounds to cover extra distance. When 
the throt.gh rate is 3  cents per pound or over, that rate will apply irrespective of 
quantity but when the Carload Rate is less than 3 cents shipments of less than 
24,000 pounds must pay 3 cents per pound. The charge, however, for a less than 
carload shipment will not exceed the amount that would be charged for 24,000 
pounds at the current Carload Pate, and no additional for extra distance will be 
charged on less than carload shipn.ents paying the 3 cents rate. 

Note.—The additional charge of 20 cents per ioo pounds for tea in carloads 
of 24,000 or over, will he waived when the through rate is not less than x3,4 cents gold per pound. 

FREIGHT RATES FROM CANADIAN PORTS TO JAPAN. 

On merchandise weighing 500 pc unds or less per 40 cubic feet measurement, 
$15 per ton measurement.  

On merchandise weighing 750 pou 	
-

nds or less per 40 cubic feet measurement, 
$17.50 per ton measurement. 

On merchandise weighing i,000 pounds or less per 40 cubic feet measure-ment, S20 per ton measurement. 
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On merchandise weighing 1,250 pounds or less per 40 cubic feet measure-

ment. 2 per ton measurement. 
On itiercitandise weighing 1,5oo pounds cr less per 40 cubic feet measure-

ment. '24 per ton measurement. 
()t' irerchandise veigliing 2,000 pounds or more per 40 cubic feet measure-

\vetlil. 

A l, 	k.\[i 	\\\ 	l\ JAPAN I 	Hill 	L\k 185. 

I ,jj equal to j/2  cent Canadian money. 
Sen. 

Bricklayer ...... ........................... ...... ............. 	47 per day. 
Carpeitler.....................................................36 
2ar-maker ..............................................33 
(ooIlo.. 	............................. 	.......... 	....... ...... 	27 
I.)yer.. ........................................ ... ........ ....30 
Farm labourer ............................................22 
Fisherman.. ..................................... ............... .... 
(iar.lcIi.!r...  ..... 	........................ 	... 	....  .... .... ...34 
Ilirness maker ....................... ..... ....... 	.... 	...... 37 
Lacciuerer................................................ 	35 
MIn.r.. 	.......... 	.......................... 	...... 	.... 	..36 
l 'aper hanger ....................... .................. ...... ...33 
Papermaker.. 	............................ 	....... ........ ...22 
Pt,rcnlain mak?r ................................................. 	37 
printer.. 	..... 	........... ...................................... 	30 
floofer.. 	.............................. 	...................... 	34 
St'ipt;uIl.ler.......  .............................................. 	38 
Sh.)om,iker.. ......................... ............... .. 	........ 	42 
Stone cutter.. ....................... 	.......................... 	42 
Smith.......................................................... 	3 -5  
Tailor.. 	.............................. ......................... 	31 	• 
Tea preparer.. ...................... ............. ...... .. .... 	37 
Wood cutter................................................... 	37 

Vvagcs have advanced about 30 per cent in the last two years. 

NEW CUSTOMS TARIFF OF JAPAN. 

Lw No. 14. 

A sr. I Art (I, . ntiniirateil in ('hiss I of t lie Annexed Tariff, upon imp ,rtation from foreign countries, 
ii IY  import .1 uties in ace' ,r,lauuce wit Ii tb. ntes gi ; .E•IL therein those eon tamed in Class 2 shall be 

ed from import ditty and those specified in Cls. 3 are hr. ,hiihi ted frouji 11111 5  .rtati..ui. 
ART. 2. The dutiable value of imported articles shall he calculated by adding to their actual cost at 
I lace of i,urchase. production or fabrication, the coat of packng, freight, insurance, and all other  

11I to their arrival it the jrt of d ischarg. 
Awr. 3. In regard to thi..SE' articles enunerated in the Annexed Tariff in res.tsct of which it may be 

fil advisable to sibatitute specific duties in place of a'l valorem duties, the article,, and classilieati,.uis 
..f may l' detenuined by Imperial Ordinancv. 
The specific duties unentiom'd in the preceding clause shall he determined by calculating the average 

for a js.rioi of not less than six months, upon the basis prescribed in the ldnediflg Article and 
iv' ti, duty given in the Annexed I'ariff. 

4. The following articles are eXelflpted from import duty 
I. Articles for Ito penal use. 
2. Arms, ammunition and eXl)lO$iVes imported by the Iniperial Army and Navy. 

Vessels belonging to the navy. 
I. Articles for the personal use of diplomatic agents accredited to this empire. 

L)pcoratiuns and medals. 
1. Records and other similar papers. 
7. Commercial samples (limited to such as are only fit for use as saml.les). 
P. Travellers' articles (such as are carried by travellers). 
3-'.'- 
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9. Articles inixnted with a view to the permanent exhibition in governnieiit and public museums 
and gallerLes. 

ii. Articles of .Jai.anese origin, re-imported from abroad within five years, and showing no change 
in character or forte since their exportation (tobaccos and wines, spirits and liquors excepted). 

• Articles exportsxl from abroad for the purpose of repair and re-imported. 
lie articles under sections 7, 8 and 9 are limited to those recognized as such by the Customs 

Authorities. 
ii i-ogard to the articles coming tinder section 11, the period within which re-iniportation hOist 

take place, shall he dxeti at the time of exportation. 
ci. i;. The following articles sliiill, if re-exported within six calelidiar months from the date of iiii1xjr-
be exempted front import duty. 

N. B. —At the time of impoitatitet, it suni equivalent to the intixirt duty shall lxi rh-posited ti gitaran - 
riirjt'. 
- Articles temporarily imixrted  for the purpose of repair. 

2. Articles temporarily imported for the use of travellers engaged in scientific- rescaich. 
1. Articles temporarily imported for the h)ttlX)5C  of trial. 
I. Articles teflhiN)rarily imnixirted  as samples by merchants, ritatiufactum-ers and coirimercial 

travellers. 
-, Articles teinpocanly importedi for use in thoatrical and other similar ixirforniatices. 

7. Should it be found necessary to revise any portion of the Annexed Tariff, such revisions shall 
-lid at least six months prior to the (late of enforcenient. 

SUI'I•LKMENTAItY l'itov lION. 

:1. 	II 	Ii 	1 	 LV)) iii 	ii 	it 	lw 	V 1 	fir, 	II 	liii  

I KPOET 1"A1-Li}'1' 

H 	i. .)l. TIABLE ARTICLES. 

Group 1. 

\ItIS, :1.1 ii lL-, \\\TCH7S, S'IENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS AND MACHINERY. 
Ad val. rate of duty. 

Percent. 
Cannon, muskets, pistols, side-arms, projectiles, cartridges, and other arms.............25 
Balances and measuring scales and tapes ........... .......... ................. ....... 10 

7. Itircilieters ...... 	...... 	...... 	................ ........ ...... .... ..................... 	10 
1. llln-iilar glasses- 

Leather-covered or japanned ................... ........... ......... ............ 	15 
All others ......... 	........ . ............ 	............ 	........ ......... ........ 	20 

	

ks and parts thereof ......................... .......... ....... ..................... 	20 
i:oipasses and chronometers (for navIgation) and parts thereof .......... ................ 10 

	

7. (7rucibles (all kinds) ..................................... ......... ............ .......... 	10 
Cutlery (not otherwise provided for) ...................................................20 

	

I. Diving appliances and parts thereof ................. ................. ......... ........ 	10 
Electric light machinery and parts thereof ........... ........ .......... ............... 	10 
Fire engines and parts thereof .................. ..... ..................... ............ 	10 

12. Implements, agricultural, artisans' tools and parts thereof ........ ............ ......... 

	

Instruments, musical, and accessories .............. ............................... ...... 	is 
Instruments, philosophical, chemical, drawing, surveying, surgical, and all other scien- 

	

tific (not otherwise provided for) ................ ........... ............ .......... 	10 

	

• 	instruments or apparatuses, photographic, and parts thereof ................. ......... 	15 
Locomotive engines and parts thereof ................ ......... ........ .. .............. 10 

7. Machinery or machines of all kinds and parts thereof (not otherwise provided for).......10 
Is Microscopes and parts thereof ........................ ........... ............. ......... 10 

Iii 	 i.r'i1 	f 
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Ad val. rate of duty. 
Per cent. 

 Pumps 	and 	parts 	thereof ........................ 	............ .............. 	............ 10 
 SewIng machines and parts thereof ....................... 	........... ........... 	....... 10 
 Spectacles 	and 	parts 	thereof ......................... 	..... 	............... ............. 10 
 SportIng gun, and parts thereof .................... 	........... .......... 	.............. 23 
 Steam boilers, engines, and parts thereof ......... 	........... ........... 	.............. 10 

23 . Telephones and parts thereof ........................ 	...... 	....... ..................... 10 
26 . Telescopes ........ 	.......... 	.......... 	........... 	........... ............... 	.......... 10 
27 . Thermometers ...... 	........... 	....... 	........... 	........... ............... 	.......... 10 
28 . TypewrIters ........ 	........ 	........ 	............. 	........... ............... 	.......... 10 

29. Watches, watch cases, and accessories- 
Gold 	or platinum ............................. 	........... ............. 	.......... 30 
Silver 	or 	other .......... 	..................... 	........ ....................... 	.. 25 

30 . Watch movements and fittings ........................ 	................. ................. 15 

Group 2. 
BEVERAGES AND COMESTIBLES. 

Mineral waters, lemonade, soda water, and other non-alcoholic drinks.................10 
Biscuit,- 

Ship biscuits.. ........ ..... ....................... ........... ........... ...... 	10 
Fancy biscuits ...... 	......... 	............. .............. 	....... 	............ 	15 

83. Butter ............... 	........ 	....................... 	.............. 	....... 	............ 	15 
24. Cheese ....... .......... ...... ...................... 	.............. 	....... 	............ 	15 
35. Coffec ........ .............. 	......... .................. ......... ............ ......... 	20 

	

36. Confectionery and sweetmeats ........................... ......... ................. ..... 	25 

	

37. Eggs, fresh .......... ............ ...................... ........... ............. ....... 	10 
38. Flour and meal of all cereals, and starch ................ ........... ............ ...... 10 
39. Fruits, fresh and dried, and nuts not otherwise provided for..........................15 

	

40. Hams and bacon ........ .......................... ............................... ...... 	15 

	

41. Meat, fresh ......... ................................... ......... ............ ........... 	10 

	

42. MIlk, condensed or dessiccated .................... ............................... ...... 	is 
43. Pepper ........ 	........... ........... ............ ............................... ...... 	15 
44. Salt (sea or rock)- 

Crude ........ ........ ........................ ......... ............ ........... 	10 
Refined ........ 	......... 	................. ... ....... . .................... ...... 	is 

	

45. Salt fish ...... ...  ........ ......................... ............................... ...... 	15 
Sokikwasai (geltdium corneum) ........................ ......... ............ ........... 	10 
Tea ........ 	................. ........ ............... ........ 	......... 	....... 	......... 	21 
Vegetables, green, dried or salted ..................... ......... ............ ........... 	10 
All other coniestibles .............................. ............................... ...... 	is 

Group 3. 
CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES. 

Boots and 	shoes 	(all 	kinds) .......................... 	............ 	............ 	.......... 20 
32. Braces or suspenders- 

Of 	silk, 	wholly or In part .................... 	..... 	........... 	.............. 	... 25 
All 	others ......... 	.......... 	................. 	........ 	........ 	................ 20 

33. Buttons, buckles, hooks and eyes (except studs and sleeve or cuff buttons or links) 20 
54. Comforters, neckerch.iefs or muer,- 

Of 	silk, 	wholly or In part, ..................... 	...... 	....... 	................... 25 
All 	others ......... 	........... 	................. 	............. 	......... 	......... 20 

Gloves (all 	kinds) .............. 	....................... 	............. 	........... 	........ 20 
Ilats, caps and bonnets- 

Mounted with gold, silver or gems .............. 	........ 	........... 	............ 30 
Of 	silk, 	wholly 	or 	In 	part ..................... 	....... 	... 	....... 	.............. 25 
All 	others ........ 	......... 	............. 	.......... 	....... 	..................... 20 

57. Scarfs and neckties- 
Of 	silk, 	wholly 	or 	in 	part ......................... 	........ 	........... 	......... 25 
All 	others .......... 	.............. .............. 	............. 	.......... 	........ 20 

31** 
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Ad val. rate of duty. 
Per cent. 

58. Shawls- 
Of wool embroidered or of silk, wholly or in part .......................... 25 
All others ....... 	........ 	.................. 	.... 	... 	.................. .......... 	20 

59, Shirts ........ 	...... 	........ 	...................... 	.... 	... 	............................ 	20 
60. Soeks and hose, or stockings, knit- 

Of cotton, wool, or wool and cotton ......... .... ... ............................ 	20 
Of silk, wholly or in part .......................... ....... ...................... 	25 
All others ........ 	.. ...... 	................. ........ ........ 	.................. 	20 

61. Studs and sleeve or cuff buttons or links- 
Of gold or platinum (mounted with gems, pearls, eoral, &c., or otherwise) ..... 30 
All others .......... 	........ 	............. 	................ 	........... 	......... 	25,  

62. TrImmings of all kinds (Including braids, cords, ribbons, laces, fringes, gimps, tas-
sels, knots, stars, metallic threads and braids, and others not otherwise provided 
for- 

Composed of gold or silver, wholly or in part......................... 30 
Of silk, wholly or In part ............. ........... ....... ................ 	25 

	

C. All others ....... 	...... 	.............. .... ... 	............................ 	20' 
63. Undershirts and drawers, knit- 

Of cotton, wool, or wool and cotton ........ .... ... ............................ 	20 
Of silk, wholly or In part .................... .............. ........... ......... 	25 
All others ....... 	........................... 	.... 	... 	............................ 	20 

64. Waterproof coats- 
Of silk, wholly or In part ...................... .............. ........... ....... 	25 
All others ........ ........... 	.................. 	............. 	.......... 	........ 	20' 

65. All other clothing and accessories- 
Of sIlk, wholly or in part ....................... ................ ................ 	25 
All others ........ 	............................. 	............. 	......... 	......... 	20 

Group .1. 

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND MEDICINES. 
66. Acldium and carbolicum ............................. 	.............................. .... 	10 

	

67. Acldum salicylicum .......... ......................... ......... ............ ........... 	10' 
68. Acidum tartaricum ............. ..................... 	.............................. 	.... 	10 
69. Alcohol ........ 	........... 	........... 	............ ........... ..... ....... 	........... 	40 
70. Alum ........... 	......... 	...... 	................... 	.............................. 	.... 	10 
71. Anti-febrin .......... ........ 	....................... 	.............................. 	.... 	10 
72. Anti-pyrine ...... 	........... 	........... 	........... 	.............................. 	.... 	10 
73 	Betel-nut ........ 	........ 	........... 	............... 	.............................. 	.... 	10 

Blakujutsu (Rodix atractylis ovata oralba) ............................................ 	10 
Bismuth subnitrate ......... 	........................ 	.............................. 	.... 	10 
Bleaching powder (chloride of lime or calx chiorinata) .... .......... ........... ...... 10 
Borax (sod! biboras) ................................. 	.............................. 	.... 	10 
Camphor. Borneo. and Blumea or ogal .............. .............................. .... 	10 
Cassai, or cinnamon bark ........ ................... ........... ............. .......... 	10 
Cassla, or cinnamon oIl ............................. ........... 	............. .......... 	10 
Castaria, leaf of ...................................... 	........... 	............. 	.......... 	10 
Clnchona bark ....... ........... 	................... ........... ............. .......... 	10 
Cinchonlne (inurlate or sulphate of) ................................................... 	10 
Cinnabas (hydrargyri sulphuretum rubrum) ......... ........... ............. .......... 10 
Cloves (caryophyllus) ...... ............. ........... ........... ............. .......... 	10 
Cocaine (hydrochloride) ......... ..................... ........... ............. .......... 	10 
Cod liver oil (oleum niorrhua) ......................................................... 	10 
Coilodion, photographic, with iodlzer ................ ........... ............. .......... 	10 
Colombo (Radix calumba) ................................. ........... ......... ......... 	10 
Cow bezoar ........ 	........... 	.......................... ........... ......... ......... 	10' 
('utch and gambler (extractum catechu nigrum and extractuni terra Japonica or catecha 

	

pallidum) ...................................................................... 	10 
Gentian (Radix gentiane) ................................. ........... ......... ......... 	10 
Ginseng 	(panax) ....................................... ....................... .......... 	10' 
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Glycerine .................... 	.................................. ........................ 	10 
Gum arabic, or acacia ................. . ............... .......................... ........ 	10 
Gum beuzoin, or benzoinum ............................. ........ ....................... 	10 
Gum dragon's blood, or sanguls dradonis ...................... ......... ................10 

S . Gum 	myrrh, or myrrh-a ............................. 	.............................. 
	.... 	

10 
Gumoiibauumu.......................................................................... 10  

i'o. Hops ....... 	.................. 	....................... 	.. ........................ ........ 
	

10 

101 , lodoforni .............. ........... ................ ............................... ...... 
	

10 

102. Ipecac (Radix ipecuanaha) ............................ .......................... ........ 
	

10 

jo3. Jalap (Radix Jalapa) ............................... ............................... ...... 
	

10 
Lead, acetale, or sugar of .... . ....................... .......................... ........ 

	
10 

Liquorice (Radix Glycyrrhlza) .................................. ......... ................ 
	

10 
Mawo (epodora vulgaris) ............................................................... 10  
Manganeso, black oxide of (Mangailesti oxidum nigrum) ...... ........ ................. 10 
Morphine, hydrochlorate or sulphate of (morphia hydrochioras or sulphas).........10 
Musk (Mosehus) ............ 	.................................. 	............... .......... 	16 
Musk (artificial) ....................................................................... 1  

lii. Nard, or spike nard ............................................ ......... ................ 
	

10 

Phosphorus, amorphus ................. .............. .......................... ........ 
	

10 
I'Ilocarpine, hydrochiorate of (Pilocarina hydrochioras) ....... ......... .............. 10 
Potash, bromide of (I'otassii bromidum) ................................................ 10  
Potash, chlorate of (Potassii chioras) ................. .......................... ........ 	10 
Potash, iodide of (Potassli lodidum) .................................................... 10  

Puthuk ...... 	..................... 	.................. 	.......................... 	.... . ... 	10 
Quinine, bydrocblorate or sulphate of (QuiniahydrochlOras or suiphas) ................... 10 
Rosin ........ 	.................... 	............................ 	......... 	................ 	10 
Rhubard, in lumps or ground (Radix rheum) ...........................................10 
Sal!ron (crocus) .................. .................... .......................... ........ 	10 
Saltpetre (Potassii nitraa) ...................................... ......... ................ 	10 
Santonine (Santoninum) ............... ........................ ......... ................ 

	
10 

Sarsaparifla (R&dix Barsa) ............................ .......................... ........  
Semen cynea, or worm seed (semen santonice) ..................... ........... .......... 10 
Shellac ..... 	............ ...................................... ......... 	................ 

	
10 

 10 Soda-ash .............................................................................. 
Soda, bicarbonate of (Sodil bk*rbonas) ................................................. 10  

Soda, caustic (Sodli caustica) ...................... ............................... ...... 	10 

Soda crystals (Washing soda) ................................... ............ ............ 	10 
Soda salicylate of (Sodil salicylas) .............................. ............ ............ 

	
10 

Sujutsu (Radix atractylis lancea) ....................................................... 10  

Stickiae ........ 	................. 	.............................. 	............ .......... ..10 
\'aseline .............. 	......... 	.................. ............................... 	...... 	10 
Wogon (Radix scutillarla lanceolaria) ............. ............................... ...... 

	
10 

All other drugs, chemicals and medicines ...................... ............ ............ 	10 

Group 5. 
DYES, COLOURS AND PAINTS. 

37. Alizarine 	dyes ................................................ 	........ 	................. 	to 

Aniline dyes .................... 	............................... 	............ ............ 	14) 
Blue, mineral (dry or liquid) ......................... .......................... ........ 

	
1.0 

140, CarmIne ........... .............. ................. ............................... 	
...... 	

10 
141. Cobalt, oxide of ................................... ............................... ...... 

	
1.0 

 10 142. Cochineai ............... 	........ 	.............................. 	............ 	
............ 

 
113. Emerald green .......................................................................... 10  

144. Galls of all kinds ............................................... ............ ............ 
	

10 

143. Gambogo ............. 	.............. 	......................... 	........ 	................. 
	

10 
145. Gold, silver or platinum, liquid ................. .................... ................... 

	
15 

Indigo, dry ...................... 	.............................. 	............ ............ 10 

Indigo, liquid ................. 	.................... ............................... ...... 	10 

IndIgo extract and Indigo carmine .............................. ............ ............ 
	

10 
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Lead (all colours) .................................. ............................... ...... 	10 
Logwood, chips .............. 	.................................. ............ ............ 	10 
Log-wood, extract of ............................... ............................... ...... 	10 
Mangrove bark ........... ...................................... ............ ............ 	10 
Paint in oil ......................................... ............................... ...... 	10 
Safflower ........... 	................. .......................... ............ ............ 	10 
Sapan-wood ............ ........... ............... ............................... ...... 	10 
Smalt .................. ......................................... ............ ............ 	10 
Turneric ................ ............... ........... ............................... ...... 	10 

... .
. 

Ultramarine ........... ........ ................................ ............ ........10 
Varnish ........... 	................. ......................... ............ .............. ..10 
Varnish, Chie ............. ..................... .................. ................... 	10 
Verdigris ........ .............. ......................... ......................... ...... 	10 
Vermillion ................. 	.......... ............ .................. ................... 	10 

164. Wansho, or gosu .................................... . ... ......................... ....... 	10 
165. White zinc ....................... ................. .................. ................... 	10 
166. All other dyes, colours and painte ....................... ......................... ...... 	10 

Group 6. 

GLASS AND GLASS MANUFACTURES. 
167. Glass, window (ordinary)- 

Uncoloured and unsned ................. .................. ................... 	10 
All othere ....................... 	................. ................... .......... 	15 

168. Glass, plate (silvered or unsilvered) ............... ............................ ......... 	20 
169. Glass beads, known as Venetian beads ..................... ........ .................... 20 170. Glass, broken or 	 . . . 

powdered ........................... ...................... ..........5 
171. Glass, looking ............. ..................... ................................. ....... ...25 
172. Glass, all other manufactures of (not otherwise provided for) ............................20 

Group 7. 

GRAINS AND SEEDS. 
173. Barley ........... 	.................... 	.................. ................... ............ 	

5 174. Beans and pease ................................... ................. .....................5 
175. Indian corn .............................................. ................... ............ 
176. Oats ........ 	...... 	........... 	................... ................. ..................... ............ 
177. Sesame, or sesamum ................ . .................... ................... ............ 
178. Wheat ................. 	................ .......... ................. ..................... .... 
179. All other grains and seeds, not otherwise provided for .............. ................ 	& 

Group 8. 

HORNS, IVORY, SIUNS, HAIR, SHELL, &c. 

380. Bones, animal .......................................................................... 
Feathers and downs (all k1nd) ...................... .............. ..................... 	25 
Furs (dressed or otherwise) ................................ ........................ .... 	25 
Hair, animal (excluding wool, goat's hair and camel' hair)............................5 
Hair, hupj ................. 	....................... ................. .................. ..........20 
Hides or skins (bull, ox. cow and buffalo (raw, dried, salted or pickled and undressed).,.. 	5 
Hides or skins, deer (raw, dried, salted or pickled and undressed) .....................5 
HIdes or ekins, samba (cerY-us elepus) (raw, dried, salted or pickled and undressed).... 5 
Hoofs ........... .............. ................... ................. ...................... ............. 
Horns, bull, ox, cow and buffalo ........................ ............................... 
Horns, deer .......................... ............. ................. ..................... 
Horns, rhinoceros ........................................ ......................... ...........10 
Ivory or tusks, elephant................................................................10 
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193 Ivory or tusks, elephant waste .......................... ......................... ...... 	10 
Ivory tusks, narwhal or unicorn ................... .................. ................... 	10 

Ivory or tusks, walrus or seahorse ...................... ......................... ...... 	10 
Leather, sole ......................................... .................. 	................. 	15 
Leather, all others ............................................ 	.................... 	...... 	15 

	

itS. Tortoise shell, waste ................................ .................. ................. 	15 
All other bones, horns, raw hides or skins and shells of animals ....................... 	S 
All other tusks or teeth of animals ............... .................. ................... 	10 

Group 9. 
METALS AND METAL MANUFACTURES. 

Antimony (Ingot and slab) ............................... ................... ............ 	5 
Brass-' 

Bar, rod, plate and sheet ..................... .................. ................... 	10 
Pipes and tubes ..................................... ......................... ...... 	10 

205 	Screws ........ ........... ........................... ......................... ...... 	10 
Old (only fit for renianutacturing) ........... ................. ..................... 	6 

Copper- 
Ingot and slab ....................................... ................... ............ 	5 
Bar, rod, plate and sheet ...................... .................. ................... 	10 
Nails ........... 	.............. 	...................... ......................... 	...... 	10 
Pipes and tubes ................................. .................. ................... 	10 
Wire ........... 	................. 	................... ......................... ...... 	10 
Copper coins and nickel coins ................ ................. ..................... 	5 
Old (only fit for remanufacturing) ................... ................... ............ 	5 

German Silver- 
Sheet, plate, rod and wire ............. ....... .................. ................... 	10 

Iron and Mild Steel- 
Pig and ingot ................................. ................. ..................... 
Keutledges ........... 	.............. 	................ 	................... ............ 
Bar, rod, hoop and band ............................ ......................... ...... 	10 
T angle, and other similar wrought iron and mild steel .............................10 
Rails, and bolts and nuts, chairs, dogapikes, and fish-plates thereof.................10 
Sheet and plate (plain or corrugated) ...............................................10 
GalvanIzed sheet and plate (plain or corrugated) .................................10 
Plate, diagonal or cheekered ........................ ......................... ...... 	10 
PIpes and tubes ............................... .................. ................... 	10 
Nails (plain or galvanized, not otherwise provided for)...............................10 

225, Screws, bolts and nuts (not otherwise provl'ded for) ............................... 10 
Tinned plates (plain, crystallized or laminated) .....................................10 
Wire and small rod, not exceeding 8 inch in diameter (plain or tinned)...............10 
Telegraph wire (galvanized) ........................................................10 
Wire-rope (plain or galvanized) ...................... ............................... 	10 
WIre-rope, old (plain or galvanized).................................................6 
Old hoops, old wire, and other old iron and mild steel, only fit for remanufacturing 6 

Lead- 
Pig, ingot and slab ........................... 	................. ..................... 
Sheet ........... 	............................................ 	........ 	................ 	10 
PIpes and tubes ............................................. ........ ................. 	10 

Mercury .......................... 	................... 	........... ........... 	............ 	5 
Nickel ........... 	..................... 	................. .................. 	............... 

Platinum- 
Block ........... 	.............. 	.............. 	................. 	........ ............. 
Bar, rod, sheet and wire ................................... ........ ................ 	10 

289. Solder (all kinds) ................................. 	................. ..................... 
Steel (other than mild steel)- 

PIg and ingot ................................. 	................. ..................... 	" 
Bar, rod, plate and sheet ................................... ........ ................ 	10 
Pipes and 	tubes ........................... 	.................... 	........ 	............ 	10 
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WIre and small rod, not exceeding A inch in diameter ............ .................... 10 
Wire (for umbrella ribs) ........................................ ........ ............ 	10  
Wire-rope (plain or galvanized) ...................................................10 
Old files and other old steel, only fit for remanufacturing ........ ........... ...... 	5 

Tin- 
Block, pig and slab ........................... 	................. ..................... 
Plate ........... 	........... 	................................ 	........ 	................ 	10 

White metal 	Babbitt's ................................. ..................... ........... 	5 
Yellow Metal, or Muntz Metal- 

Sheet and Plate ................................................. 	........ 	............ 	10 
Rod and bar ................................................ ........ ................ 	10 

252.N sils..............................................................................10 
Pipes and tubes ............................................ ........ ................ 	10 
Old yellow metal, only fit for remanufacturing ................. ............ ........ 	5 

Zinc- 
Block, pIg and slab ........................... ................. ..................... 	5 
Sheet .............. 	................. 	........................... 	........ 	............ 	10 
Old sheet and other old zinc, only fit forremanufaturing ........... ....... ........ 

Nails and screws not otherwise provided for ...........................................10 
Anchors and chain cables (new and old) ............ ............................ ....... 	10 
Bag-frames .............. 	........... 	............ 	.......... 	........................... 	15 
Capsules 	(for bottles) ................................. ....................... .......... 	15 
Chairs, iron, not otherwise provided for ......... .......... ........................... 	15 
Door-locks, knobs, bolts, hinges, &c ................... ....................... .......... 	15 
Foils and powder of gold, silver, and other metals .................. ................... 15 
Gold and silver ware (not otherwise provided for) ......................................15 
Gold and silver plate wax-s (not otherwise provided for) .......... ........... ......... 25 
Grates. fenders, stoves and fittings thereof ............. .......................... ...... 	20 
Safes and cash boxes ................................... ............ .................... 	20 
Umbrella ribs and furniture thereof ................... ....................... .......... 	15 
All Other metals, unmanufactured or old, not otherwise provided for ................ 	5 
All other manufactures of metal or metals, not otherwise provided for ................. 21) 

Group 10. 
OIL AND WAX. 

Candles ........ 	.............. 	........................ ....................... 	.......... 	15 
Gasoline ...............................................................................10 

211. Oil, bean and pea ................................................... 	........ 	............ 	10 
Oil, Castor ................. 	......................... 	............................ 	....... 	10 
Oil, 	c000anut ........................................................ 	........ 	............ 	10 
OIl, ground-nut .............. 	....................... ............................ ....... 	10 
011 kerosene ................. 	................................ ............ .............. 	10 
Oil, linseed ................. 	......................... 	............................ 	....... 	10 
Oil, olive ....... 	.............................................. 	.... 	....... 	.............. 	10 Oil, 	palm ..............................................................................10 
(iii, paraffine ........... 	...................................... ........... 	.............. 	10 
SpirIt of turpentine .................................. ............................ ....... 	10 
Wax, Chinese white .......................................... ............ .............. 	ii) 
Wax, paraffine. ................ ...................... ............................ ....... 	10 
All other oils and waxes .................... ................. ............ .............. 	10 

Group ii. 
PAPER AND STATIONERY. 

Albums (photographic and postage stamps) ............. ................. ............... 25 
Books, blank or printed blank, and printed blank form' ...............................15 
Ink, printing, copying, writing and lithographic ............ ....................... ..... 	15 
Paper, ChInese (all kinds) ........................ 	.......... 	........................... 	is 
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291 . Paper, 	hanging .................. 	...................... ....................... 	.......... 
	

15 
292 . Paper, 	printing ........................ 	.......... 	.......... 
293 . Paper, 	all 	other ........................................ 

.......................... .15 
.. ..................... 	.......... 	15 

294. PenCils- 
In 	gold 	or 	platinum ............................ ........... 	...... 	............... 	30 
All 	others ................................. 	.......... .............. 	............. 	15 

295. Pen Nib.- 
Gold .............. 	........ 	..................... ........... 	..................... 	30 
All 	others ............... 	..................... ....................... 	.......... 	Is 

296 . Sealing 	wax .......................... 	............ 	.......... ........................... 	15 
297 . Straw-boards .... 	...................................... ....................... 	.......... 	15 
298 . All 	other stationery .................................... ....................... 	.......... 	is 

Group 1. 

SUGAR 

299 . Sugar ................... 	............... 	......... 	.......... ..................... 	...... 	5 
300 . Sugar, 	refined ........ 	........... 	.......................... ........... 	................. 	20 
301 . Sugar, 	rock 	candy ......................................... .................. 	........... 	25 
302 . Molasses ....... 	............ 	........................ 	............................ ....... 	10 	, 

303 . Syrup .................... 	............ 	....................... ............ 	.............. 	10 

Group 13. 

TISSUES, YARNS, THREADS, AND MATERIALS THEREOF. 

Part 1. 

Cotton yarn, for weaving purposes .................. ............................ ....... 	10 
Cotton thread, for sewing purposes ................... .............................. ....15 
BookbInder's cloth ......... 	...................................... ......... ............. 	15 
Cotton damaska ....................................... .............................. .... 	15 
Cotton 	drills ...................................................... 	......... 	............. 	15 
Cotton ducks .......................................... .............................. .... 	15 
Cotton prInts and clhlntzes ................... .................... ......... ............. 	15 
Cotton satins. brocades. Italians and figured shirtlngs .................. ........ ....... 35 
Cotton velvti. or velveteena ......................... .............................. .... 	15 
Ginghams ............ 	....................... ..................... ......... 	............. 	15 
Shlrtings, 	grey ....................................... .............................. .... 	15 
Shirtlngs, white or bleached ...................................... ......... ............. 	15 
Shirtings, 	twilled ....................................................................... 	15 
Shirtlngs. 	dyed ................................................... ......... ............. 	15 
Tatfachelass ........ ........... ............ 	 15 
T.-cloth (shlrtlngs of narrow width) .............................. ......... ..... . ....... 	15 
Turkey-red cambrics ..................................................................15 
Victoria lawns ............. ............................. .......... 	...................... 	15 
All other cotton tissues (of cotton wholly or in part, the cotton In the latter case, how- 

	

ever, predomInating in weight) ............................. ......... ............. 	15 

Part 2. 

	

23. Woollen and worsted yarns (all kinds) ........................ ............ .............. 	10 
Alpaca........... 	........... 	........................ 	.............................. 	.... 	15 
Balzarino.................. 	....................................... 	......... 	............. 	15 
Buntings..... 	....................... 	................ .............................. .... 	15 

	

7. Camlets, lastlngs, and crape lastings ............................. ......... ............. 	is 
38. C'arnlet cords .................... 	..................... .............................. 	.... 	15 

China figures ...................................................... ......... 	............. 	15 
Flannel (wholly of wool or of wool and cotton) .......... ............ .............. 	15 
Italian cloths ................................. 	........ 	.............................. 	.... 	15 
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Long ells ................................................................................15 
Mousseline de lame (wholly of wool or of wool and cotton) ............................ 15 
Orleans and lustres ................................... .............................. .... 	15 
Serges .............. 	................ ............................. 	......... 	............. 	15 
Spanish stripes ........................................ .............................. .... 	15 
Woollen cloths (all kinds) ..............................................................15 
Woollen damask ...................................... ........................ ...... .... 	is 
Woollen felt .................................. 	.................... 	......... 	............. 	15 
All other woollen tissues (or wool wholly or in part, the wool in the latter ease, how- 

	

ever, predominating in weight) ................. .............................. .... 	15 

Part 3. 

Silk, raw, thread, "tams," "noshi,' waste, and raw silk of wild cocoons...............15 
Silk, 	floss ......................................................... 	......... 	............. 	15 
Silk, spun (for weaving purposes) and threads partly of silk...............................15 
Silk threads (not otherwise provided for) ......... ................................ ...... 	20 
Crape, Chinese ................................................ ............... ........... 	zo 
Silk pongee, Chinese ....... ..................... ................................ ...... 	20 
Silk satins, Chinese ........................................... ............... ........... 	20 
Silk-figured satins, Chinese ....................... ................................ ...... 	20 
Silk-faced cotton satins ....................................... ............... ........... 	20 
Silk or silk and cotton tissues, embroidered ...........................................25 
All other silk tissues (of silk wholly or in part, the silk In the latter case, however, 

predominating in weight) .........................................................20 

Part 4. 

Flax yarn, for weaving purposes .................... ............................ ....... 	10 
Flax threads, for sewing purposes ................ ................................ ...... 	15 
Canvas ........... 	.................... ..................... ........... ................. 	is 

358. Linen (grey, white, dyed or printed) ...................................................15 

	

36. Linen damasks .............................................. ........... ................. 	is 
All other linens (of flax wholly or in part, the flax In the latter case, however, pre- 

	

dominating In weight) ....................... ................................ ...... 	.5 

Part 5. 

Blankets (of all kinds, single or in piece) ................. ........... ................. 	15 
Carpets or carpeting, Brussels ..................... ..................... ................ 	20 
Carpets or carpeting, felt .................................... ............... ........... 	20 
Carpets or carpeting, hemp or Jute ............... ..................... ................ 	20 
Carpets or carpeting, patent tapestry ........................ ............... ........... 20 

	

263. Carpets or carpeting, all other .................... ..................... ........... . .... 	20 
364. Chikufu ........ ........... 	........... .......... ................................ ...... 	15 
365. CurtaIns- 

Of silk wholly or in part ................ .................................. ..... 	25 
All others ............................................. ............... ........... 	20 

366. ElastIc boot webbing- 
Of silk in part .............................. ..................... ................ 	20 
All other ............................................ ........... ................. 	15 

	

367. Elastic braids or cords ........................... ................................ ...... 	15 
S68. Handkerchiefs- 

Of cotton, linen, or of linen and cotton (singly or in piece)..................15 
Of silk or lace ............................... ........................... ........ 	25 

Mosquito-nets (all kinds) ..................................... ............... ........... 	20 
Leather-cloths (for furniture. &c.) .......................... ........... ................. 	15 
Oil cloths and linoleum cloths (for floor) ........ ................................ ...... 	15 
Table cloths or covers- 

Of silk wholly or in part ........................... ......... ................... 	25 
All 	others ....................... 	......... 	..................... 	................ 	20 
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373. Towels (all kinds, singly or in piece) ...................... ........... ................. 	15 
374. TravellIng rugs (singly or in piece)- 

Of silk in part ................................... 	......... ..................... 	25 
All others ................................. ................................ 	...... 	15 

375. Twine of cotton, and of hemp, flax, jute, danilla hemp, or China grass.............10 
376. Yarns and threads (all kinds, not otherwise provided for) ..............................15 

	

377. All other plain tissues ...................................... ........... ................. 	15 
M. All other finished tIsuea- 

	

a. Of silk wholly or in part .......................... ......... ..................... 	25 
h. 	All other ...................... 	....................... 	............... 	........... 	20 

Group 14. 

TOBACCO. 

Cigars and cigarettes ............................. ................................ ...... 	40 
Cigarettes rnlied in paper ................................. ............ ................. 	40 
Snuff ........ 	................. 	................... 	................................ 	...... 	40 
Tobacco, cut ............... ............................... ............ ................. 	40 
Tobacco, leaf ......................................... ......... 	.......................... 	35 
Tobacco, all other, prepared ...................... ............................. .. ...... 	40 

Group 15. 

WINES, LIQUORS AND SPIRITS. 

Beer, ale, porter, and stout .............................. ......... ..................... 	25 
Brandy..... 	........ 	.................................. ... 	............ 	................. 	40 
Champagne ............ 	.............................. 	......... 	.......................... 	.1 

	

398. Chinese liquors (all kinds) ........................ ................................ ...... 	40 
Gin ........... 	................. ........................... 	............ 	................. 	40 
Liqueurs (all kinds) ............................... ................................ ...... 	41) 
Port ...... 	............................ 	.............. 	......... 	.......................... 	35 
Rum ............. 	......................................... 	............ 	................. 	40 
Sake (similar to that made in Japan) ............. ................................ ...... 	40 
Sherry ............. 	................. 	............... 	........ 	.......................... 	.15 
Vermouth .............. 	............................. ......... 	........................... 	35 

896. WhIsky ..... 	..................... 	........................ ............ 	................. 	40 
Wines (red or white) ................................ ......... 	.......................... 	35 
Spirits, or distilled liquors, of all other kinds .............. .............. ......... 	40 
Wtne. or fermented liquors of all other kinds ...................... ................. 	35 

Group 16. 
M TSCELLANEOUS. 

400 .AIoso ,,o1 ............................................................................10 
401. Anibcrs- 

Unwrought ......... ........... ............. ............................ ....... 	10 
Wrought ........... ....................... ..................... .. ............. 	20 

Animals- 
Cattle, horse, ass, mule, sheep, goat, and fowl....................................5 
All others ................................................. ............ .............. 	10 

Asbestos (in sheet or board) ......................... ............................ ....... 	10 
Bamboo (unwrought) .................................... ............... ................. 	5 
Beltlngs of leather, caoutchouc or canvas (for machlnerc') ............................. 10 
Billiard tables and accessories ....................... ........................ .... ...... 	30 
Blasting gelatine and similar explosives, detonators and fuses.......................15 
BrIcks and tiles (for building purposes) ..................... ............ .............. 	10 
Brushes and brooms (all kinds) ............................... ............... ........... 	20 

	

411, Canes, Sticks and whips ................... ....... ..................... ................ 	20 
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412. Caoutchouc and gutta percha- 
Crude .................. 	...... 	.................. 	.............. 	................. 
Sheet ............... 	........................ ............................ ....... 
Manufactures of (not otherwise provided for) ............... ................... 

413. CarrIages, bicycles, tricycles and parts thereof ........ ............ .......... ........... 
414. Cars and carriages, railway passenger, and parts thereof................................ 
415. Cars or wagons, railway freight, and parts thereuf ........... ........... .............. 
416. Cars or carriages, tramway, and parts thereof ........ ........................ .... 
417. Cars or drays for conveyance of goods .................. .............. ........... ...... 
418. CelluloId- 

In sheet or rod ....................................... ............ .............. 
Wrought ....... ........ ............................. ............... 	........... 

419. Cement, Portland ................. ................... ................. ................. 
420. Chalk and whiting ........................................... ....................... 	.... 
421. Charcoal, wood animal ............................... ................. ................. 
422. Clay (all kinds) .............................................. ....................... 	.... 
423. Coal and coal in brick ..................................... ........ ..................... 
424. Coke .............. 	............ 	................. 	................................. 	...... 
425. Corals (wrought or otherwise) .......................................................... 
426. Cordage and ropes of flax, hemp, jute, Manilia hemp, or China grass (for rigging 

purposes..... 	.............. 	................... 	................... ......... 	....... 
427. Cork bark ............................................................................ 
428. Corks ........... 	......... 	................................... 	............ 	.............. 
4 29. Diamond-glaziers ........... ......................... ............................ ....... 
430. Dynamite ........ ............... .......................... 	........ 	..................... 
431. Emery sands ................................................. ....................... 	.... 
432. Emery cloth or paper, and sand paper .............. ............................. ....... 
433. Emery wheels and all kinds of grindstones ........................................... 
454. Felt (for shtp's bottoms or for roofing) ..................... ............ .............. 

Fireworks (all kinds) ............................. ........................ .............. 
Fishing guts (tegusu) ............................... ............................. ....... 
Flints ........ 	........................ 	.................... 	........ 	..................... 
Flowers, artificial ............... 	......................... 	......... ..................... 
Frames for pictures and mouldings .............. ..................... ................ 
Funorl (gleopeltis intricata) ........................ ............................. ....... 
Furnitures (new and old, not otherwise provided for) ........................ .......... 
Games, all articles of, used In tennis, cricket. chess, &c. (not otherwise provided for).... 
Glue (common) ....... ............................... 	................ ................. 
Gun-cotton ........................................................................... 
Gunpowder (all kinds) .................................................................. 
Gypsum ........ 	..................... 	..................... 	........ 	..................... 
Hay .............. 	.................................. 	............................. 	....... 
Ivory, manufactures of (not otherwise provided for) .......................... .......... 
Jewelry (set with precious stones, pearls, &c., or otherwise.......................... 
Jewelry, imitation (set with precious stones, pearls, &c., or otherwise) .................. 
Labels (for bottles, tins, &c.) ........................... 	............ 	................... 
Impa, lanterns, and parts thereof .......................... ............... ........... 
Lard, tallow and grease ............................. ................ ................... 
Leather, manufactures of (not otherwise provided for)............................... 
Malt ................. 	......... 	........................... 	........ 	..................... 
Matches (all kinds) ................................ ..................... ................ 
Mattlngs, China (in rolls of 40 yards) ............... ........................... ........ 
Mattings, cocoa............................. 

 ...... 
..................................... 

Mats and mattings, all other........................................................... 
Mica (in sheet) ................................... ................................ ...... 
Oakum ........ 	................. 	................... 	............................. 	....... 
PackIng (for steam-engines) ...................... ................................ ...... 
Paintings In oil or water-colour, lithographs, chromolithographs, photographs, hojo, and 

all other pictures, noth otherwise provided for. ........ ............... ............ 

5 
10 
20 
2s 
10 
10 
10 
10 

10 
20 

5 
5 
0 

5 
15 
15 
30 

1 
5 

10 
10 
15 

5 
5 
5 

10 
30 

C 

5 
25 
20 

5 
20 
25 

5 
15 
15 

5 
5 

20 
35 
30 
15 
20 
10 
20 

5 
20 
20 
20 
20 
10 

5 
10 

25 

/ 
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Pitch, roof tar, and coal tar ................................ ........ ..................... 
Plaster of Paris ........................................ 	................ 	................ 
Playing cards (all kinds) ................................................................35 
l'lunibago, or black lead ........................... ......... .............. .............. 	5 
Porcelain and earthenware (not otherwise provided for) ........... ................... 20 

	

-i.;. Precious stoneS and pearls ............................ .......... ........................ 	35 

	

IT . Precious stones and pearls (imitation) .................... . ........ ..................... 	30 
TI I 'iilp (for making paper) ............................................................... 5 

i 'utty ......... ....... . .... 	....................... 	............. 	................. 	....... 

	

473. Rattans (split or otherwise) ....................... ............. ................. ....... 	5 

	

174. Saddles, bridles and harness .............................. ......... ....... ............. 	25 

	

IT . Sandal wood .......... ........... ...................... ................ ...... ......... 	10 

	

1 TI.. Shoe blacking (all kinds) .............................. ............. .................... 	20 
Smokers' articles (articles used in smoking, opium excepted) ...........................30 
Soap- 

s . Toilet ...... 	............. 	...................... 	........... 	........... 	......... 	20 
b. All other ........ 	......... 	.................. 	.......... 	.............. 	......... 	10 

479. Soapstone (in lump or powder) ........................................................5 

	

480. Sparteria (for bat manufacture) .................... ..... ............................... 	10 

	

481. Sponges .......... 	............................................................ 
 ...... 	

.5 
482. Stones and slate (not otherwise provided for)- 

Rough or unwrought for building purposes, &c ............ .................. 	5 
Wrought for ornamental works, furnitures. &c ............. ............. ....... 20 
Statues and other sculptured or engraved works ............ .............. 25 

483. Submarine cables and subterranean telegraph wires ........ ........... .................. 10 
484. Timber, santalurn (shitan) ............................................................... 
485. Timber, teak ........... .............. .............. ............. 	............... ...... 	5 
486. TImbers, iiitnbers, boards and planks (of all kinds, not otherwise provIded for)..........5 

	

487. ToIlet or dressing cases .............................. .................. ................. 	25 
488. Toilet or perfumed water, hair oil, tooth-wash, and all other cosmetics and perfumery 30 
489. Tortoise shells, manufactures of ................................ 	....... 	................ 	25 
490. Toys (all kinds) .....................................................................25 
491. Trunks. portmanteaus. and travelling or courier bags ............................20 
492. Umbrellas, parasols, and sunshades- 

Of silk, wholly or in part ............................... 	....... ................ 	25 
All others ........... 	....... 	............. 	........... ......... 	................ 	20 

493. Umbrella sticks and handles (except those made of gold and silver)....................20 
494. Vessels, steam and sailing, and boats ..................... ......... ........... ......... 
495. Wares of santalum or ebony wood .............................. ....... ..... . .......... 25 
496. All articles, raw or un'nanufacturod not herein enumerated ........................10 
497. All articles, manufactured, wholly or In part, not herein enumerated ........ ... ......... 20 

Class 2. 

DUTY FREE ARTICLES. 

498. Advertisements and sign-boards. 
499. Animal bone ashes. 
F.O0. Atlases, maps and charts, and other scientific diagrams. 
501. flank notes, coupons, scrips, and negotiable papers of all kinds. 

1)2. Books, printed, including pamphlets, copy-books, journals, and periodica1 
Bullion, gold and silver. 
('ocoons (all kinds). 
Coins, gold and silver. 
Cotton, old. 

TIpT. Cotton, raw, ginned. 
Cotton, raw, on the seeds. 
Cotton, waste. 
Cotton, yarn waste. 
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Flax, hemp, Jute, Manilla hemp, and China grass (hackled or otherwise). 
Guana. 
Gunny bags (new and old). 
Gunny cloth. 
Mats, packing. 
Models, and architectural and engineering plans. 
Oil-cake, in lump and powdered. 
Opium, for medicinal purposes (Imported by Imperial Government). 
Plants, trees and shrubs, and roots, shoots and bulbs thereof. 
Rice and paddy. 
Sardines (iwashi), dried. 
Tea-fIring baskets and sieves. 
Tea-firing pans. 
Tea-lead. 
Wool, goat's hair and camel's hair (new and old). 

Class 3. 

PROHIBITED ARTICLES. 

Adulterated drugs, chemicals, medicines, food and beverages considered Injurious by laws, 
ordinances and regulations. 

Articles used in smoking opium. 
Articles considered by laws, ordinances and regulations, daugerous to public health or to 

plants and animals. 
Articles in violation of the laws of the Empire respecting patents, designs, trade-marks and 

copyright. 
False coins, and imitations of coins which may be considered to be false coins. 
OpIum (opium imported by the Government for medicinal purposes excepted). 

512. Books, pictures, engravings, and other articles injurious to public peace and morals, 



MEXICO 

REPORT OF TRADE COMMISSION ER 

(Ednund E. Sheppard.) 

Mexico City, 3rd August, 1897. 
Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, 

Minister of Trade and Commerce. 

Honoured Sir,—I beg herewith to submit my report as Canadian Trade Com-
missioner for Mexico, Central and South America, covering the period from my 
departure from San Francisco, on June 28, until this date. 

In Northern Mexico and the cities of call between the Rio Graude and the 
capital of the republic, I found it almost impossible to obtain any information 
of value, as the leading firms have their headquarters here, and are only repre-
sented by agents elsewhere. It being the rainy season, nearly all the business 
men of Mexico have been Visiting the capital, and such infoniation as I have 
been able to obtain, I think, is representative of the conimercial classes of the 
whole country. 

Without doubt, this country is making marvellous strides, both commercially 
and politically. The sense of security felt as to life and property appears to me 
to be quite as prevalent and well founded, in all except a few remote and inacces-
sible localities of this republic, as in the greater republic to the north. Having 
had some acquaintance with Mexico for the past twenty-one years, the change in 
the condition of things excites in me surprise, which I shall not endeavour to 
convey in an official report, but, in the development of trade and the establish-
ment of manufacturing enterprises, I shall endeavour to point out the cessation 
of many opportunities which existed some few years ago for Canadian exporters 
to find a market for their products. The policy of the Government, at the 
!iead of which is Prsicleiit Diaz, a patriot of extraordinary sagacity, force and 
executive skill, has greatly helped to develop indtitrial and railway enterprises 
of every sort. The result has been to make this capital the centre of a network of 
railway lines, to establish means of cc.mmunication between all parts of the re-
public, and to create seaports, which, in the ceiirsc of a very few years, will quite 
change the complexion of mitch of the present trade. During the years of peace 
subsequent to the firm establishment of the power of the present Government, 
hundreds of factories have been built. and the import trade thereby reduced in 
proportion to the total volume of business, while the export trade has been mar-
vellously increased. Paper mills, cotton factories, carpet and woollen mills, and 
many other industrial erlterl)rmses are now successfully competing with foreign 
rivals. The cheapness of both labour and materials, and the cost of transporta-
tion, combine to make it difficult for importers to compete with domestic man u-
factures in such lines as are indigenous to this country. 

Every new industrial enterprise which is not represented in Mexico, re-
ceives, on its establishment, ample tariff protection. and a number of concessions 
with regard to taxation, and these features have proven very attractive to German, 
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United States and French capitalists. Nevertheless, there are a number of aye-
iiues of business which, if taken immediate possession of by Canacliai; enterprises, 
would prove very protitable. 

I'urthermore, if Itlexico and Canada, similarly and disadvantageously situ-
ated as they are, with regard to the tariff now imposed upon the products of 
both countries by  the United States, were to make sonic reciprocal arraiigcnient 
for the interchange of commodities, a very large business could be established 
between Canada and \! C\iCO. 

During the eighteen nionths just passed, it is stated by the pres of this city, 
that over half a million head of cattle went from Mexico to the Cnited States, at 
an average duty of about $1.50 a head, while the average duty now imposed by 
the United States is stated as being between $. and $6 per head—a prohibitive 
tax. Already, capitalists are arranging for the establishment of large laugliter-
houses in this country, so as to dispose of the surplus stock. 

The alien labour law, so much discussed in Canada, and which furnished so 
much irritation to Caiiadian all aloig our frontier, is also being eulorce(l along 
the southierim frontier of the United States. When the workshops of the \lexican 
National Railroad were relnove(l across the United States line, the Mexican 
eilil)1()vees all had to be discharged. These two features are alone sufficient to 
suggest that this republic does not feel that it is being used Nvith either kindness 
or consideration, for it must be renenibered that Mexico takes more than half 
of her total imports from the United States. 

As iimanv of these imports might, with edlual prot to Mexico, be taken from 
Canada, and as Canada, on the other hand, could be the importer of large quan-
tities of \lexican products, the advantage of a reciprocal arrangement seems 
ohvious t many of the officials with whom I have conversed. The fact that 
Mexico is taking a million dollars worth of goods from the United States for 
every one thousand dollars it takes from Canada, suggests that much valuable time 
has been lest in the establishment of trade relatioiis between the two countries. 

A postal treaty was concluded b tween Mexico and Great Britain in Fehrti-
arv last, providing for facilitating the transmission of packages. As there is no 
parcel post l)etween Canada and Mexico. complaint is made here by thelarge 
and influential colony of Canadians resident in Mexico that everything they get 
n Canada has to go to Great Brtain and then back here. 

In the case of one sewing machine agency here which anually disposes of 
over 300 machines manufactured in Canada, they have found the absence of a 
parcel pst a considerable inconvenience in obtaining small parts which they 
sometimes desire to have forwarded to them promptly. The success of this 
sewing machine venture proves what can be (lone with a Canadian machine 
competing against all the world. It is of strong and durable construction and par-
ticularhy suitable to operatives of but little skill. The firm that handles this 
machine state they could double their sales annually if the machines were finished 
as attractively as those made in the United States. The fact that it is heavier 
but iic,t stronger, increases the duty paid and (hoes not decrease the danger of 
breakage. 	It also runs slower and requires more power than the machines 
which compete with it. 	It is obviously hard for the representatives of such 
a machine to do as much with it as could he done if more care was taken by 
the manufacturers. 

A Canadian knitting machine is becoming popular in Mexico, though every 
effort is I-cin!z made by a rival firm to supplant it with a machine manufactured in 
the United States. The illustrated circtilars of this machine, printed in the 
Spanish lai'guage, indicates that the manufacturers, who have their printing done 
in Canada. are alive to the uselessness of sending printed matter to this country 
in any language but that spoken by the great mass of the people. 
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Before leaving Canada, I asked the principal manufacturers to send me 
price lists and catalogues, and in a great many instances this was done. These 
price lists and catalogues have been submitted to the leading firms in this city,  
and the results in each case are appended. 

In hardware the Germans have nearly the whole trade ; representatives of the 
large manufacturers having given the wants of the Mexican pcople their careful 
and personal supervision. Many of the articles are very roughly and cheaply 
made and of inferior quality, yet the German firms look with aversion UpOTI lily 
suggestions that they might give their customers much better value and satisfac-
tion if they would offer them some of the higher grade hand implements in which 
Canadian manufactures excel. In shovels, picks, spades, axes, hoes, forks, &c., 
the Canadian manufacturers could do a large business in Mexico, but it would 
have to be established in spite of the German dealers and not by their assistance. 
A man speaking Spanish and having a stock of goods in this country could 
ultimately force the adoption of Canadian goods, een though the 1Jr'ce; are 
higher. The tide is already setting in against the cheap and inferior goods which 
Germany has been so successfully manufacturing for export to the Latin American 
republics. The acceptance of these goods have, in many instances, driven their 
rivals out of the hardware business, except in large mining outfits, which cost a 
great deal of money and are so difficult to convey to where they are to be utilized 
that no chances can be taken of breakage or failure to accomplish that for which 
they were intended. 

The dry goods trade is largely in the hands of the French, and the prices of 
these goods have been kept up better than those of almost any other line ; but 
Canada provides little or nothii.g that could compete. 

In carriages. France also sends to this country the finest vehicles used. 'Fhie 
turn-outs in the city of Mexico surpass in elegance and expensiveness anything to 
be seen in Canada and, in proportion to the population, 1)0th the horses and 
carriages are much finer than can be seen in Central Park in New York city. 
Some of the carriages are imported from the United States and, in competition 
with these, Canada should be able to do her share of the business, but it would 
have to be pushed in the beginning by a personal representative of the Canadian 
manufacturers. 

PRICES OF COACHES. WAGONS. &o. 

The prices of the coaches, coppés, landaus, hansoms, and all the more ex-
pensive turnouts depend largely on the generosity of the purchaser. Fixed rates 
are almost unknown, and dealers are unwilling to give any information with 
regard to what they pay or what they really expect to pay. 

DUTIES. 

Duties are payable in Mexican money, and areas follows 

Sliding scale of duties on carriages: each vehicle weighing less 
than ioo kilograms ..... 	.... .... 65 cents per kilogram. 

ioo to 250 kilograms (and this covers 
the hulk of imports) ... 	.......... 55 dc 

20 to 	coo kilograms................ 50 do 
500 to 	750 	kilograms................ 45 do 
750 to 1,000 kilograms .... 	.......... 40 do 
Over 1,000 kilograms .... 	...... .... 35 do 
On Farm Wagons, &c ...... 	........ 5 do 4** 
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Freights, as follow 
On carriages and vagons from New York City to Mexico city, boxed or crated, 

carloads, c-ne dollar and eighteen cents ; and less than carloads, one dollar and 
ninety-eight cents, United states currency. 

On wagons, k-uocked down, bxcd or crated, carloads, ome dollar and ei!ltten 
cents, and less than carloads, one clo'lar and fifty-two cents, United States currency. 

(_)ii wagons, knoeed (lo\vn, but not l)Oxerl UI crated, carloads, one dollar and 
eighteen cents, and less than carloads, one dollar and seventy-seven cents, United 
States curreilCV. 

On wagon, carriage and plow nnuerial, in less than carload lots, ilinety-unc 
cents, United States cuz-rcncv. 

All above quntalionS are for one hundred pounds. 
Recently sonic carriage and wagon factories have been established, but their 

output is still rather crude. I '.iiness should be done with these, in shipping parts 
of carriages or wagons, but lie business, both here and in other j)arts of \lcxico, 
would have to be pushed by representatives of the manufacturers. As the business 
is sure to increase, and as the woods necessary would have to be imported, it 
would no doul)t pay for those dealing in or manufacturing parts of vehicles to 
send a representative. 

Large importations are made of farm wagons, ntanv from England. Canadian 
manufacturers of wagons, having the freight rates herewith provided, can see at 
once whether they can compete. The business is worth getting , as enormous 
coffee l)lantatio)lis, sugar estates and tobacco fields are being Ol)CflC(l, by both 
Mexicans and foreigners, who fire hciig forced to al)alldon the crude methods of 
the past. As nianv of these estates are more or less remote from water and rail 
conimuiiicatioflS the wagons used ft ir conveying their products to pomts of ship-
ment must be very large and the quality very superior to the present voi )den-
wheeled carts with tl'eim' rickety anti ball'--constructecl frames. 

HARNESS. 

The i\l exican is a nat ural worker in leather, and it is improbable that Canada 
could compete in anything btit t'me very finest grade of harness, even if the duties 
were not, as the' are, pro1iiltory. The duty is one dollar aid sixty-five cents, 
Mexican money, per ki 1 ogoun,(Kilogram is 22046 potid.) 

I was asked by a manufacturer of horse cc)hlar, pneumatic and stuffed, to find 
out if there would be a market for hi goods, and his catalogue was submitted to 
dealers here, who say that all the coflars sold in Mexico are manufactured iii the 
country, and that the imported article cannot compete. 

SADDLES. 

In saddles nothing can he done, as the Mexican saddle is a variety not manu-
factured in Canada, and those using English saddles import them direct from 
England. 

NAILS OF ALL KINDS. 

Cut nails would require to be of United States pattern .Sizc s sold here run 
from 4 dv. to 70 dv. Price claimed to be obtained is one dollar and twenty cents 
per one hundred pounds, less two per cent (per one hundred pounds), which was 
secured on a recent shipment. Consumption is quite large. 

\Vire Nails—Since the Monterrev Wire Nail Company started business, no 
wire nails have been iml)orted. 

Horse-shoe Nails.—The nails sold here are of the " Globe " pattern, and it is 
difficult to sell unknown makes. 
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Tacks.--Cuicsnmptic cn is ii ct vcr large, and prices, less disc units, ligure cut 
about ten per cent higher than Liiited states prices 1.1)1)., New York city. 

The (IUt\ on nails is ten cents, c exicali iiioiiev, per kilograni. 
I futinti great difficulty in comparing prices Oil al)uve articles, as price lists 

and disci uint sheets are very illccclliI)lete and unsatisfactory. I lowever, in the itcni 
of cut nails, especially, the biisiiiess is vell worth looking into. prc cvided satisfac 
tory prices can he quoted f..li., New Vork city. 

I lorse-shi cc nails are almost entirely niannfactured in this couiitrv. 

HAND TOOLS. 

Several brands have been on sale in Mexico for many years, and though it is 
ii huitted that ti ç  stv'e slic wn in Cai inlian catah cgnes arc exee' cit a'ni attractive, 
vet dealers are unwil'ing (unless spec a1 coilcessioiis ill pflces are tiiadc them ) to 
offer new gooi is for vdiv. I feel ci cuvinced, 114 'wever, that nianufaci urc'rs conic I find 
a good mimarket here. The prices paid by dealers appear to be alci cut time sauce as 
those ofiered by Canadian inanulacturers. In hatchets, the prices shown in 
Canadian catalogues arc the sauce as tin se Paid by \i exic:ln dealers. lii hammers, 
tle figures are al) cut tin per ceo1 less than tIm 'se pai 11 v thmemim, f.o.h.. in New York 
city. In this connectic cii. it must be remembered that the prices qnc dc I in Cana-
ilian cataic cgues are 1. .l., cl ontreal. In shc cvcls. the class of gc c xis tiere(l are 
very coarse and rough, and tIn (lealers are numwilhng to ch:iugc ticc hr umcls they 
are cit cW C cifering. They claim to he able to buy acceptable gi cods as low as two 
dollars. gold. per dozen, fob.. Nev.- Vork cit. The selling price varies according to 
SIZe of circhrammcl tIme pertinacity of the i>iirchiasc'r. 

I )utv iii tools is five cents per kild grauil. 
Sanmples.—1 t wc nulil hardly pay manufacturers to send sallilmies,  as thic would 

•nlv be ti cssecl 14 one side. It wc null pay better to select a set c cf time in st uvidelv 
used hand tools sold here and offer a pnce for their duplication. 

In the summary, which appears a all intr dtiction to the various appendices, a 
list of the leading firms in the different branches of 1)usiness is given, and those 
ticsiring to enter into negotiations with such firms can always timid more or less 
representative l' Pie. 

SPWING MACHINES. 

Sewing machines are sold alum st altogether on the imustalnuent l)iaIi, a dis-
count of ten dollars being allowed for cash. The time allowed for iyent is ill 
time neighbourhood of two ears. Customers are largely of the better lower class. 
and agents report them as a rule to bo exceedimiglv good pa. The present very high 
rate of exchange leaves a margin of 1)rOfit smiialler than heretofore. The Canadian 
umuaclmines sold here bring eight dollars to one hundred and fifteen dollars each, 
Mexicami mouiev. Illustrated catalogue of local dealers here is attached see 

ppent1ix " B." 
I )utv on sewing machines is five cents per kilogram, gross weight, and on 

knitting machines and type-writers is the same. 
Freight rates New York City to Mexico City are, carloads, one dollar and 

fifteen cents 1. 'imitecl States curi -encv, and less than carloads, c cne d char and twenty-
three cents, I 'nile' I Siales cuirrtuccv : h th Per c uie hundred pounds. 

ImOYCLES. 

A f"IF 	I ca i 	(ctlI\ 	Icc. umiake of Canadian bicycles is sold in \iexico. 
The agc! ii for this ummachc mmcc claims that the wheel is satisfacti cry, 1 cut that it costs 
more laid down here than other makes which are equally satisfacturv. All thuiumgs 
being equal, however, he would prefer to sell the Canadian wheel. Owing to the 
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recent break in the prices of bicycles, information under this head is likely t'' he 
more or less obsolete before given to the public. The wheels which are con1)etiIIg 
with the Canadian one he states are the Dayton and the Syracuse, which he claims 
to buy at forty-five dollars, goid, less five dollars off, while the Canadian machine 
is fifty dollars cash at point of origin. He pointed out that the Canadian wheel 
is packed in heavy boxes and slopped by express, whereas the others are packed 
in light crates and come in by fast freight. Wheels are coming into Mexico by 
the carload. 

Duty is five dollars, Mexican money, jwr one hundred kilograms, gross 
weight. 

Freight rates Yew York City to Mexico City are two dollars and twenty-
seven cents gold per one hundred pounds. 

flICYCLE TiRES. 

The manufacturers calalogue shown the principal dealers here was said to be 
an unsatisfactory one to buy from. In the summary a list of firms is given with 
whom manufacturers might correspond. 

COOKING LAMPS AND GAS STOVES. 

Owing to the very high price of coal gas is but little used. 
A petroletim lamp with cooking attachments finds but little favour, oviiig to 

the failure of other goods of a supposedly similar class. Sample lamps might be 
sent to dealers in hardware. If such a lamp proved successful, or if manufacturers 
have confidence in it and can aff,rd to send a representative to Mexico, it would 
prove a bonanza. 

LAMP CHIMNEYS. 

As coal oil is used almost altogether for illuminating purposes, the sale of 
lanip chimneys in this republic is exceedingly large. A Canadian catalogue was 
shown to a number of dealers here, who alleged that the prices were higher than 
they were accustomed to pay. Many of the chimneys come from Germans' and 
also a large number from the United States. One dealer, a German, claims 
superiority for German pressed glass. Many of the glasses made, while they will 
not break on being dropped on the floor, are very frangible under the influence 
of heat, and the cost of lamp chimneys is a large item of expense to families using 
a large number of lamps. 

A glass factory has recently been started to make window glass and other 
articles including chininevs. Their prices, in Mexican money, are as follows 
retailed in dozen lots :- 

Ordinary shape and size 
i light ............ 	............ 	................. 	$2 25 

light.... 	....... ................. 	........... 	' 	75 
4 light (better quality)............................ I 50 

Rochester No. 2 ................................. 2  25 

Electric ..... 	....... 	............. 	.............. 	2 50 
United States makes, of same shape and size : $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $3.50, and 

$4.00, being marked "acme." 
Also a line of United States chimneys, which may be dropped from a height 

of several feet on to a wooden floor without danger of breaking, $6. 
Duty is eleven cents per kilogram, gross weight. 
Freight rates are one dollar and forty-seven cents, gold, from New York City, 

to Mexico City. 
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TELEPHONE, TELEGRAPHIC AND ELECTRIC LIGHT SUPPLIES. 

The principal houses of the United States are represented here, and not only 
take large onlers but carry a more or less complete stock of general supplies. It 
would be diflicult to make any sales cicept to dealers and large consumers, and 
an agent and stack would have to he maintained in this city. This business here 
as else here is developing into large proportions, large factories are seeking the 
neighbourhcod of water power and the transmission of electricity is certain to lie-
conic a very important factor in all manufacturing enterprises. In some localities 
easy of access there is still a large amount of water power unused. 

\V\TEIt MACHINERY. 

All water-power niachinerv is sold by the representatives of large firms, and 
new nulls are going up contiiivallv. The cotton mills are being put in by English 
tirms. t.cflc( uidl sugar l)lzLnts were put in at one time almost exclusively by l'ng-
lisli luotier. lint termait and 1. nid States tirnis are now offering a stout com-
petition. N cam-tv every Jarge hacienda or plantation has water poiver which is 
being dcvei'ped in niannfacturing the proclumcts. 

MINING MACHINERY. 

This is being alnuost entirely sold by English and t Tnited States firms. The 
cables and large attachments mo-tiv favoured are of English ivaiiufacture and 
have demonstrated their superiority. California and New York tiriiis, however. 
are also seizing upon this trade, mt are said to be giving less satisfaction than the 
English h uses. TI the English manufactures provided equally light and attractive 
styles ui macinnery they would certainly encounter less coflipetil ion A reference 
in my fo!-uier 1-eport to mining maciunerv fully covers this ground with regard to 
Canadian products. The styles shown in the catalogue are favoured when they 
are of the 1 nited States pattern, but. for the reasons above stated, the nianufac-
turers would have to plove to local in\estors that when the machinery is made on 
similar models and under identical patterns as that from the United States that 
the finish atid durability, as well as the lrnce, would have to he equal. 

AcIJ)S. 

I was asked to report on acids. Tlese are for the most part nianulacitired in 
\lexico, and the retail price for sulphuric nitric, and hyclro-chloric acids is one 
dollar and sixty cents per kilogram. \l exican money. The large and influential 
tirm which deals in these coinniodities stales that the price on the last shipment of 
about feni carb,atls of sulphate of co per I.o.u., New York City, was three cents 
per one hundred pounds. United States currency. This same firm sells clonuestic 
acids only, and if importing paid them they would doubtless import, as the greater 
part of their stock is matte from imported materials. The only sale for Canadian 
acids wmild probably he from BrHsh (oluiiil'ia works, which might find a market 

ii the west coast of \ lcxico, where mining is a leading industry and the facilities 
ohtaiiimg acids of Mexican manufacture are almost nil, owing to lack of trans- 

.rtation. 
Dtit v on acids is three cents per l<ilc;grani. gross. 
Freight rates from New York ('itv to \lcxico City 

In carload lots, So cents, Vnitedl States currency, per moo pounds. 
In less than carload lots. 	cents, United States currency, perxoo pounds. 
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FURNITURE. 

A Iai-ge amount of L iiited States furniture, 1)0th for lit)USCS, offices and hotels, 
IS SO1(l here, but it (l()CS not iav to import anything but first-class material, as the 
duty is by weight and the freight tates are the saute on expensive furniture as on 
cheap stuff. Counnon furniture is nlanufacture(l here, and vliilc efforts are con-
stantiv being made to manufacture good ordinary furniture, the \voo(t used is not 
durable. Ihough this country rhounds in iiiali cganv and man- Of the most 
prizei cabinet voi nls. the cost of transportation has hitliertt, prevented such w nods 
front being l)r( uglit to the city of Mexico or other manufacturing points. 

If Canadian furniture is to 1 te sold in cI exico, tile manufacturers would have 
to estal .lish a warerooin and have an agent, or would at least have to have a can-
vasser ic st licit the t pciiing orders and Visit interior points where hotels are being 
established or large orders are likely to he given. 

The Government huvs a great deal of school furniture, and a (anadiau agent 
would no doul)t receive it large share of patronage if he solicited it and displayed 
tile excellent patterns in which Canada excels. 

St nur (1 the honst's of \ I exic are inagiiihcentiv fiirnislieil, but in iliaiiv cases 
such fui iiitnre is I troiiglit fr ni 'aris. A great deal 1 Uentv II d fciniiture coiiies 
in froiii Austria. It is very li(y:it. aim sets made of cane work are - cr\ -  suitable to 
this country, as tllev are clean, ro l ann lint SO likely to harbour vernnn, I )ealers 
say that siiniiai -  goods imported from tili l'nited States are not as durable and n o  
cheaper than the Austrian, but it is niv inlprc'ssioii that the C'anuiiali manufacturer, 
unless the vtitul for bending is particularly gncd and easy of access, ctnulil hardly 
compete. 'l'lie selling price iii hentwond chairs by tile citizen isainnit one dollar 
and seventy-five cents apiece, in gold. t. hairs of ai)nuL the same class are sold in 
(anala f( r about iiinetv cents apiece As this furniture would have to be kept in 
stock. tle iinly possible AvaN of getziilg the trade would be to estal)lisll a varerot cm 
and the making at the factory of the nianv little articles of a similar nature which 
aresoropular here. 

SA l'1S, VAULTS. &e. 

As tile houses of ?tlexico are not built verN high and are excee(linglv strong, 
with em .riiious aIls and ceuuient floiws, and but little woodwork, fire-proof safes 
are in little denlauld, except anItiiigt iuierchants who carry valuable and inilam-
unable st' 'ks. 

The burglar not liaviuig bet' clue as accomplished in this cnuntu -v as in Canada 
and the 1uiited States, burglar-pr of sales are not in such deummand, except in banks 
and tcther iuustituitions \vllere lau -ge suiui of iliomiev are held in the larger cities, 

Nevertheless it large and pro.tldc htisiiies is l)eiulg done in .\Iexictt imi safes, 
nuostiv by Ohio fiu'ms, who have adapted their goods to the necessities 
of the coniitrv. 'I'lic pojnilar type of safe used largely oui haciendas 
and piatilati ins liv tile average nici chant and cniail niannfactni'er is little more 
than a hi -  iron box, designated lucre as it skeleton salt'." Its storage capacity is 
far in excess of the fire-pi'o if safes, and its, strength is sufficient to defeat til( ,  pur-
pose of the amateur burglar. This safe occupies a lilituinluni of space ft it' the 
unaximtlin of capacity : it costs less to bring here is Inc ire t'asilv handled and is 
tilt' t tnh p ssiltle safe \vllen mimics are to be used ft ir cc inveving it to its (lesliulation. 
The Canadian safe maker who be'rs all these facts ill his Illind and nlan 11 facturec 
a suitable safety box of either iron or steel. can get a big price ft 1' it. and the agents 
selling su('ll safes would ever- now auiti again get a gi - od order for a first-class fire 
and buirglar-pr of safe, and for the e(Iuih)nlent and necessary al)l)Iian('es tisecl in 
constructing it vatilt. New nn1dngs are going up continually and vaults are 
being placed within them in it greatly increased proportion As a great deal of 
nionev has been made out of selling cfhce appliances and furniture, and safes, the 
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outlook in Mexico for the representative of such manufactures is an attractive 
one. 

The veaIthv Mexicans, are very vealthv as a rule, and spare no CXCflSC in 
supplying theiite1ves with what the want, 1)111 their orders must he solicited, as 
they will purchase many things en st ilicitatom which thc would not bother hunt-
ing up. and they propose that the s 11cr shall take all the trouble. 

The tiumber of sinail tiendas or stores throughout \l cxico is enonnous. 
The nuitilter possessilig anything like all up-to-date safe is very small. Old English 
French and spanish iron boxes, with a big key, is the pniicipal security possessed 
by even tin se who have anything ti the sort. 

The prices htained are soi:,ewl at elastic. in the niaximum. ruling as high, 
with freigit' duties and differeiire ii '.x change at bled, as are obtained in Canada. 

To establish a business in safes, it would he necesarv to have an agency, and 
it might ' cry rasilv he worked in cttiijunction with furniture and school supplies, 
and orders 1 r the various lilies ct uhi be solicitcd by the same agency. 

Duty on furniture (not upholstere(l) is twenty cents per kilogram, legal weight. 
I)uties on safes ten cents per kilcgraiii. 
Freight rates on safes from New York City to Mexico City are as follows 
On safes weighing less than 5,CX) pounds (which would cover the bulk of the 

trade), ninety-five cents gOl(l per Ot1( 111111(l1('(l I" tiiiitls. 
)ii sales eighing 5.000 pounds and less than 10.000 pcuiids, one dollar and 

fifteen cent, old per one litimidred pt nnds. 
Above rates are for less than carload lots. 

ROOTS AND SHOES. 

As previously remarked. Mexicans are natural workers in leather, and the 
niakitig of hoots and shoes (if the particular fashions of the t'nuntrv has hteeii in 
the hands of individuals very largely. tlti nigh machine-matte articles arc mapidlv 
taking the place of these hand-made goods fi r I lie iil)l)cr and nn(ldlc classes, and I it 
will he many years before the lower classes, who now wear sandals and other rather 
crude atairs. will buy even the cheaper iiiakcs of the factories. Imported Vnited 
States slit i(' are sold at a large prolit, but are only purchased lw the wealthy classes. 

A factory is about to be -taied to mnamiulacture leather and machine-made 
shoes of United States patterns. If such all outfit i properly managed, the hiilcs 
being cheap. and the tanning material " ('anaigre,' (a root sonievhiat resenihi ing 
a beet, which is indigenous to the soil, being plentifiih it should be successful and 
setn excittle what small ¶!1ijortato1is are now being made. 

itITIBER GOODS. 

- 	uttirehv nfll1('W11 	The oiil- articles of wear 
nilhcr as a lntjs ',vhicht cit.tnanntl nitieh' sale are netc1inteshie ,, and poti-

cit s tb gomna." -\ " poncho 1 e geflia ' is an ot-tlinar- rubber blanket, very light 
in texture. which has a slit iii the centre tim emgh whit'bi the head of the ut tr,scliiali 
is passed in rainy veathier, and of tich shape as to serve as a pn tection from the 
wet to 1)0th the rider and the saddle At night the " poncho 'Ic gonla " is used as 
a blanket ard !aitl next the grc'inl So as to hrcvst1t the nmuistUr.' rising to th 
hod'. Mackintoshes are of light texture, and ar e  sold by itoth tlrv got ids and 
1 arrlware dealers. Rubber, though iar -elv grown ium the country, is very little 
used for articles of wearing apparel, as it is comisiderel unhealthic. 

BLACKING AND SHOE DRESSING 

Upon inquiring ii; regard to these articles, I fled they are carried by the wtirtle-
sale hardware dealers and drug firms, v1ic. were quite unwilling to listen to any pro- 
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position for the introduction of new makes. If any Canadian itianufacturer desires to 
introduce his goods in Mexico, he will have to canvass the trade and make brands 
and put on labels to siit, and this could only be done through diligent canvassing. 

TINNED AND JAPANNED WARE. 

Several catalogues of tinned and japauned ware have beeti submitted to whole-
sale and retail dealers here. A trial sliipiiient front one Canadian firm was re-
ceived some time ago by a pioudmient firm has not proved satisfactory, as to 
prices, the German goods being cheaper. Either owing to improper packing or 
defects in manufacture, considerable of the enamel was not found in place, and 
those who gave the order were not well satisfied. 

A large trade in these goods caii be done in Mexico, but lightnes, cheapness 
and durability must he considered. A better class of goods than those made in 
Germany can be sold here, but they will only find a market after it has been 
demonstrated to be of superior quality. 

As there are but few iron stoves or steel ranges in use at present nearly all of 
the stove goods are more or less unsuited to this market. The cooking arrange-
ment in use in even the best class of houses is the " brazero," which is constructed 
of brick or tiling, which contains apertures at the top for vanous vessels and 
places for charcoal fires below, each provided witi -m an opening for fanning the 
charcoal into the desired state of combustion. Later On, improved appliances will 
be introduced and those first in the field ivill receive good orders from the larger 
houses and hotels, but little can be hoped for in Mexico in the stove or range 
business for some years to come. There are two principal reasons why this will 
be the case. The hrazero does not emit much heat, and the climate being 
warm, heat is not iieeded except very occa;iniially, and then not ii' the kitchen. 
In the second place, the servants cannot cook on anything but the brazero. 

u As previosly remarked, gas stc'cs are useless here because there is very little 
gas, and there is very little gas beca:se tlirc is practically no coal e'cept what is 
imported. There are in known p.troleiuii deposits which are accessil,le, but an 
enormous amount is imported for ilhiln'inating purposes, and coal oil and gasolene 
stoves will tiltimatelv have a large sale as the wood supply near the large centres 
is rapidly becoming ehaustecl, and aii' article of this kind of Canadian manu-
facture would pay if introcluccd by an :lggresivc and Practical agent. 

STEEL-CLAD BATHS AND PLUMBING MATErtIALS. 

The Canadian steel-clad baths have been introduced into Mexico by a 
Canadian firm who are rerresented in Mexico by the most l)rominent plumbing 
concern in the republic. both members of which, it may he mentioned, are Scotch-
men. The goods received have been found to be saleable and satisfacorv, which 
I ventured to tell the firm concerned was the verdict of the large number of users 
of the same goods in Canada and the TJnjfcd States. This bath, laid clown in 
Mexico, is cheaper and more attractive than any other of a high grade. 

AG It1('CLTURI,L IMPLEMENTS. 

A dealer who has been in the business for forty years in Mexico substantially 
expresses the following opinion :- 

Ploughs.—For sale in Mexico they are most popular if they have but one 
handle, the native being used to pk'ugliing with a crooked stick through which a 
sort of shear is inserted. They prfer but one handle because they use but one hand 
in guiding the plough and the other for prodding the oxen, which ar attached to 
the plough by a yoke lashed about theit horns. This dealer says that very often 
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when a two-handled plough is provided, the native ploughman saws one of them 
off, and in conformity with this pieudice the small manufacturer of pk.u ghs in 
Mexico makes, as a rule, a single-handled affair which is very roughly finished. 
The price paid for ploliglis is from si.x to ten dollars eadi. Mexican silver the 
native production being the cheapest. Sintplcitv is absolutely essential to any 
manufactured article which is to be used by the Indians. 

Reapers have considerable sale, and are largely used on haciendas, owned by 
enterprising Mexicans or foreigners, but binders are considered too complicated 
to be used with advantage where labour is so cheap. Agricultural help is obtain-
able at from twenty-five to fifty cents per day, according to locality. Iii the 
majority of cases, irrigation has to be resorted to to raise grain, and this necessi-
tates deep furrows and the growing of grain in clumps, which make it hard to 
successfully use a binder. On gi -ouiid which has been improved by modern 
engineers the levels are much more even and, consequently, the furrovs more 
shallow and the obstructions to the use of machinery less numerous. In California 
where the levels have been carefully made for irrigating purposes, reapers and self-
binders are successfully used, and this will be the case in Mexico shortly. 

It must be remembered that Mexico is largely a republic of small cominuni-
ties, each hacienda being almost a municipality by itse!f. As these large farms fall 
into the hands of prcgressive penp!e, more modern iiictiods of agiculturc are 
used and provision is made for the st.- ccessful utilization of modern machinery. 
With the progress of ideas the business of providing aricuhtural implements of a 
more or les,s conhl)licate(l make will also advance ral:i(llv, and the first dealers in 
the field making systematic and aggressive efforts will find their machines adopted, 
and will obtain the fufl bent- fit of the conservatnrc nature of Mexican sentiment, 
which is slow to change from one implement to another. It can be safely asserted 
that the same impulse pervades all business transactions. When anything is pur-
chased v!iich is satisfactory not ory is the trade mark considered the only neces-
sary introduction of an article of a correct kind but the dealer himself will be 
asked to provide eveivlhing further that niav h requirec!. Tlinurh it may be 
hard to establish a huincs here in Mexico, it requires very little exertion to 
retain it, provided such business is at all satisfactory. Confidence hardly won is 
rarely lost among those who have transactions in this republic. 

Reapers sell for horn oic hundred and seventy,  dollars to two hundred dollars 
each, Mexican silver, without the binding attachment, and tle pcopc to 'virom 
agricultural implements wcukl ordinarily be soi.l ma' be considered as good pay. 
The debt laws of Mexico are very stringent and only the owners of land are likely 
to become purchasers. 

iii the machinery Stores gang-ploughs of a simple and ci leap constritetioti. 
corn sliellers and fodder-chopping machines, force pumps, threshing machines, and 
the majority of implements seen in Canada can be found. It is said that English-
made threshing machines are some times favoured because they do not shake to 
pieces so quickly, but this prejudice is hardly likely to survive when other countries 
using th reshi ii g machines have adopted the lighter construction. 

Any agricultural labour-saving devices imported into this country will be 
worked by Indian labour. and it must not he forgotten that these Indians are not 
particularly receptive of economical ideas. It is unlikely that an- of the machinery 
in use on a Canadian farm 'voulcl he acceptable in Mexico until the mi 1  leiiin(s 
now in use have been scrutinized carefully anti, to a certain extent, imitated. Native 
workmen and labourers can be gradually led from the primitive itnplenients now 

use to much more valuable and economical apt , iiances. but it is  almost-  irnpos-
sible to at once ad vance a strongly- prejudiced and illitecate person from the tools 
which lie and his forefather- have used to something which lie :annot comprehend 
and does not propose t. -  accept if 1w aii- means he can destroy it or find an excuse 
to return to the old method. 
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\Vhile this is tue, it should he reilerated that niaiiufacurers who take pains 
to introduce their implements and gradiallv educate the Mexkan laboLtrers will 
he rewarded br a faithf'il a'icl remunerative patronage. 

DUTIES. 

Agricultural machnery nioved by pedals, or levers, &c.. five cents per kilo- 
gi am. 

All other agricultural ma-hinery. including ploughs, one cent per kilogram. 
(Gross weight.) 

FREIGI-ir RATES. 

Ploughs and plough parts (except steam plouglis) carload lots, ninety-five 
cents, oli : less than carload lots, one dollar, gold, from New York. 

Agricultural jinplenients and agricultural niachinerv generally, carload lots, 
one dollar and thirteen cents less than carload h ts. one dollar and tweiitv cents, 
gold. 

Above figures cover the rates fr nil New York ti Mexico City, per one 
hundred pounds. 

FLOUR MILLS. 

With the iIicrCasC(l use of i-oderii aiii;1ianee in tile grain fields of Mexico, 
the increase in the tinniber of fl ui Mills is furnishing a gi sid I insiness to a 
United States concern which has an office in Mexico City and eniplovs an expert 
to assist iii selling and putting up si:cii machinery. I eiig vitht nt com  ictition 
excellent prices are obtained. and as the gr(iwing of wheat is increasing so largely 
and as the advantages of rinditig even iinp rtrd wheat in Mc IC() are oiisider-
able, it wo&d pay a Czinadian coilipany to erter th.- field. 

\VOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. 

The native carp(-i.crs of le'icu carla from thirtv-sveii and a half to fifty 
cents per day. \Voodworkers about the same. In the shops where machinery is 
used the more skilled labour carts from sevcntv-tivc Cents ti one d illar per day. 
il1ose whose advice I have asked iii this matter say that large and expensive 
mills for working in wood cot'ld he sold onl ii rare instances, if at all. The 
appliances now in dewand and iiicl will furnish a profitable business to luani-
facturers are those which can he ol;crate(i by a few unskilhe(l workmen and are 
suitable for haciendas. which are Si11plV large plantations, each 11a.itg about the 
same necessity for lamber au! Imilditig apliauieis a w uulil be utiriiisheI by a 
small village and the surrounding di Irict .As the whole of the Ci iuiltrv is divided 
into these haciendas, ninnteriung thousands, all I as nearl all of then are (lecold 
of labour-saving devices in wood -workiui machi i uierv, the o )portnliity of origiiiat-
ing little plants for the proprietors of these estates js exceedingly good. For 
instance, if the owner of an hacienda wants a plank of any couisideratule sj, it has 
to he hewn out of a log, and smaller boards are obtained 1w titeauis of a hand saw. 

On the coffee plantations, many of which are becoming the property -i men 
who are not satisfied with the present primitive (liveilings in Use. nutide of the 
dues, lumber is ni uch in demand. Adobe lMlil(hings are cheap euiotigli. 1)llt take a 
long time to build, and iii the timbered districts the owners arc niutng itt small 
saw-mill plants with easily-managed planers. Ascverv (lay thousands of acres are 
being sold for plantations and as the demand for rapidly-constructed htuulliiig is 
so great as to inrbic the purchase of ccrr'i ated iron and similar cailv-nia'ie 
materials. mannfactiirers of sav-iidlls anc! wood -working niaciiinerv can readily 
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see the o 	rtunities for selling a tat g ailiount of their outputs in an area so vast 
s that of \1eicc. 

The timber question. ii the iorc thickly setteti parts of this rcl):tl)l!c, as has 
been rciiiarkcd before, is becoti ing a very itiip irtalit one. The lani i have ni it 
been within recent v ars at all heavily timbered, and the lit'avv tile ani I Ii) tid roofs 
iii use require enirimious imiibers tj ippor tlmeiii. It is now hec<i ia. diftiult 
to find timbers sufficiently strong for this plirin ise. and in a t.rcat Iliuiv rec eiitiv-
u-onsu'ueted houses old railrc ad iron has been utilized fir this I in time 
other hand, 5 inte of tim railr als are using steel ties because titimbit is Si i scarce 
in the regiemis through viiicii thev run. The effect f this ott the lumber amid tinil)er 
trade of Mexico is apparetit. lor the first tine in manY \'ears pine iiigie have 
hcen iimiported in large quantities. also metallic sliittl ...and as hot!' have exehinlel 
lit raiti niuch better than time ohl-fashii,mmeil tiling u Imichi, wider all ircuitI;ittcts 
always leaked, the use of the former in the better class of h iuses indicates that a new 
era has begun in the c instruction of (i\velltlmgs, aitlu ugim the I exicai s ;tr' aiw avs 
prejudiced against anything imnIitimihiar. 

To prove the change iii the o 'inlitit in of allairs in \ I exic it is niti v mlccessarv 
to state time fact that iluritig i 8i 	there was itmlporte(l mu 	_Mexicco Ititimber va'ued 
at over two immiflin dollars iii li as against the Sante at'iilc fl t.tie irc :'t- year 
I)5 valued at less than six hundred thousand dollars in gold. Tue lligil  rate 
f exchta'ige time hea' v freight rates amid the ctist tn-It list' ditties (aitit, ugh time 

hitter are only iloImnmma) utitsi have necessarily tIme sante tilcet in the itimithem- trade 
\ lexico as it ha. lwd upon almost every tither iiilustrv colitr(oLied h- similar 

ci mihitiomms. \V!tere there are 1 rest.s I lat can he ill ilized. vcs n I-working machinery 
iii be saleable. This Jirotes. Imlorcover. that while the mitacitincrv for titatmimfac- 
iring ltmmmmber. &c.. must soon be in great demand, the exporter must also find a 

d market in Mexico. i'hose ciitmi'ernei itt lioth enterprises if they wish tI 
itaiti their share of the trade slmnumhi iimtnmcdiatclv set ahi lit caturing it. sti that 
ten the yellow pine of Texas and time gulf states of time Lititel Statcs l)eCOmtieS 

- Ii tuiSt ed th cv will pm acticahlv I tave a iii nra 11)1)1 V of the wl ii )Ie 1 msi ness. 
There caim be no more ilimp rtatit feature ti (ana(iiamis in any report that I 

:111 wake timait the qimestiumis now under consideration. Time paths of the railroads 
ientiv built thmrotmgim nit .\ I exico are tinmhmeriess. 	i tue of the ci nhitrv has not 

i en timmmhem -ed for cettttmries. Some of the railroads have little auxiliary hues from 
ntx-Iive to sixty miles long to l)rulg wood down to the track for the use of the 

• •iilnads, in time shape of tics and fuel for their locoumiotives. To fimrthmei- proteCt 
tmmselves iii the miiatter of fuel, some of the railroads refuse to make an louver 

es than those jump sed iii them b- the tertmus included iii the coticessiouts given 
in by time ( ;OV('rIall('nt to carry Wi 	1 and lumber mt if their &iistriets. 

C al (except itmml)orteci) has, until recently. been all iditiost unktu nvn q umatititv, 
ept iii northern \lxico. A large deposit of lignite has been found on tIme 

i;idaIajara bramucim if the Mexican t entrai Railway. hut there are tm oIevehuhl_ 
emits as yet at all in P°P irtioum to what viii be requitel for time co ikitmg amid 
itimminating necessities of time republic. 1mm fact, c tt,sideriitg the very few I icahities 

it which there is any coal at all, it camm'mmlv he reck mmcl with in c' tuttecti iii with 
future discoveries. Geologists clanmi that no c al will he fi mud excel)l of time 
lignite variety. 

P.earimmg timese facts in imimnoi. those immterestel in the certain results to mtcxican 
ir;tihe should early 'nter ititi conipetit ion in time iummmber business. I mcreascd poni- 

tim and advaitcel ideas iii inmildimig, together with the itmt'reased mmiatmttfttctmire 
- i lumber in remote districts of time m -epmmbhic. and time iumcrcascd itmma irtati )i of 

tither frunm otimer co'm,mtries into the mmmnre populous d stricts. must tmmai:c such :1 
great cliatmgc in tue economical and i,mdnstria! conditions that no farsighted luisi-
ness man should overlook it. 
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1)uties and freights on lutpber in detail, as per Appendices relating to those 
matters generally. 

FREIGHT RATES ON LUMBER. 

Ships' side, \cra Lr uz or TampicO to Mexico City are fifteen dolIrs an dfifty 
cents, Mexican money, per Mexican ton of one thou.saiicl kilograms (kilogram is 
2 '2046 pounds) in carload lots. 

1)uty.—One cent per one liuu'drcd kilograms, ) Fexican nioiiev 
Native Lumber—Price at point of l)rOitlCi ion on railroad is aixuit twenty-

five dollars, M exicar. money, per one tliousaiicl feet, board measure. 
American Lumber.----l'reight by shipload from Mexi&aii gulf ports, such as 

Mobile to Vera Cruz is, for sailing vessels, from five to six dollars gold per one 
tl ousand feet, hoard measure, and steamship rates are about seven d Ilars per one 
thousand feet, board measure. 

The price at which al nyc lutitber sells iii \ era Criiz is from twelve to twenty 
dollars, gold per one thousand feet, board Incasur. 

The cost of haul by the Tchnntepcc Railroad from the gulf terminus to the 
Pacific roast, or vire versa, exclusive of lighterage, is about six dollars and 
seventy-five cents per ton of two ti ousand two hundred and four p(OliIds, in car-
load lots. 

BRICKS. SEWER PIPE AND CLAY-MAKING MAC11INE11Y. 

A concession has recently l)e,n inadc by the lexicaii Government to a United 
States conipanv which has its head'iarters in Olii- for the erection of a sewer pipc 
factor, which will probably iiianiifaeture other articles of the same sort. This is 
an evidence of the foresight of the Ohio men, who are aware that three huiidrecl 
and lifts miles of sewer and drainage piping is to be constructed in this city, to 
work in c.njunction with the ttivncl recently cut through the mountain wall of 
the valley (ii lexico at Zumpango. This has been constructed to connect with a 
canal jeariv t'ventv miles long which will afford an outlet for all the waters of the 
valley. \i cxico City having been built by the Aztecs in the shallows of Lake 
Texcoc centuries age, it has i)eell a miserably drained city on this account, and 
also because there is no natural outlet for the surplus waters of the lakes. Its lati-
tude has always kept it from becoming pestilent but under the present Govern-
nwnt, dozens of millions of dollars have been spent on the tunnel and canal alone, 
Lotli (-,i which are very costly undertakings. This much having been clone, the city, 
now dependent on surface drainage, will siiuui have an improved system, in which 
bricks, sewer piping a . nd 	 ni all such articles, will be very largely eplovecl. 

lexiuc abounds in excecchiiigly fi , ic clay for brick making ptirses. all(l a 
lumber l)ec)ines scarcer, brick will be more generally used. Clay working 
machinery, in which Canada excels. 51,01(1 have a good and rapidly increasing 
sale. The principal brick-producing centre at present is \loiiterrey, in Northern 
Mexico. ivliich i exporting prcsecl brick to the 1 'nited States. Manufacturers 
of clav-w'iil<iiig niaclnncry shotild lose no time in capturing this market, for it will 
pay theni in the end, though for a few 'cars it may be an expense to them, or at 
best lut selisupporting. \Vhcn one ilant for such operation is established and 
works sato.factnrilv, everybody intending to go into the business will go and look 
at it, and i'.ill ver,- 6ke1v imitate tl16r praspective competitors, not only in the en-
terprise, bitt in the machinery used. 

T'!tINTS AND VARNISHES. 

Mexico uses but a small am tint of paint and varnish. The houses consist 
chiefly of stone. tepetate (a species of lava, rubble and clav,) 	Good paints and 
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varnish are imported, and the cheaper ones are nlanuiaCtLired in the country. For 
a Canadian manufacturer to obtain a t(oIhoi(l here it would be necessary for him 
to hare a permanent exhibit and an agent, as it is impossible for a coiuniissioiier 
not acquaiiitccl with this particular class of l)usiness to get any information, either 
from merchants or manufacturers dealing in paints or varnishes. They simply 
decline to be bothered with anything new, as they claim the market is not suffi. 
cientiv large to make it worth their while to do so. 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

Iiiaimgh the Mexicans are a music-loving people, greatly devoted to having 

l)ands plty in their parks and plazas, the republic is almost without a piano and 
organ fact.ry. it is said, nowever, that a berman company, affiliated with one 
of the principal dealers in musical instrmnments here, is about to start a considerable 
factory. The business in pianos and organs has been a good one, and a large 
ntlIlll)er of the pritictpal nianutacturcrs':fl Germany and the Lnited States are 
represented, not only iii Mexico City, but in the other large centres of population. 

Tl favourite plairn is an upright, as light as possible in constructiot aid 
with plenty of ornaments on the cutside. 'l'hcre is less objection to size than 
there is tc weight in a pano, as the duty is paid by weight, and heavy instruments 
are therefore much more expensive than the others. 

The climate of Mexico City, and of all the higher altitudes, is hard on pianos 
in one cimsc and not at all trying in another, The difference between the tern-

1e1'atule In (lay and night is not si'eat, but it titust be taken into consideration when 

tile iiitrumiicnt is being manufactured, the difference in time seasons is not great, 
anti there l-eing little humidity, the swelling and shrinking of the woods gives little 
trouble. In the lower and hotter country the humidity is greater but the changes 
are fewer. 

ilte cheapest possible piano costs over five hundred dollars, Mexican money, 
but the average price ol)tained is between nine hundred and one thousand dollars. 
In this instance pianos, as well as all other articles, are sold at more or less elastic 
prices. The instalment plan is in favoum here, but the payments are good. 

A piano weighing about eight hundred and fifty pounds would cost to bring 
from New York to Mexico City in f:cight and duties about one hundred to one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars, gold, and would l)ring at retail from four hundred 
to four hundred and fifty clollam's in the same money ; taking into consideration, 
of course, that the pianos be of average quality. 

The names of well estal)lisht'd makers are, of course, well known, and time 
manufacturers of Canadian pianos et uld not expect to introduce their products 
without rovilim1g a mail to push the business and to assist local agents in estab-
lishing fltcmnselves. Keeping in view the prosperous condition of the country, the 
large ntniiler of people who are acquiring a competency, and the many who are 
on the high road to wealth, Mexico furnishes a good field for a carefully conS 
ducted and aggressive campaign. 

The Mexican Government is taking great pains to cultivate the musical tastes 
of the people. not only in providing military hands, but even in subsidizing organ 
grinders ant! familiarizing the populace with popular airs. Furthermore, it is 
understood that an order was recently given to a local dealer to procure five 
Himidred cabinet organs for use in Mexican schools. This order the dealer sent to 
die United states to have executed. Had a Canadian dealer been on the ground, 
probably he could have obtained the order, and there is no doubt but that other 
orders will be given and the field seems to he a promising one. During the fiscal 
year of I8956, the imports of musical instruments were two hundred and seventy 
four thousand four hundred and eighty-four dollars, as against two hundred an;! 
seventeen thousand four hundred and fifty-one dollars in the preceding year. 
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Outside of cheaper instruments. ealtliv \l exican families buY the most cx-
pensive pianos, and a hriii estah1inng itself at illce would always have sinie ex-
cellent ('rilers in view, aithotigli it t:ust be reilmcllll)erecl that those paving large 
prices are especially fond in this republic of having pianos hearing veIl-known 
nanies. 1 fowever, the only way to nake a l)iauO well-known is to establish the 
value of tIme instrument. 

in one musical dealers wal- ehousu in this city a large and well-furnished 
piano of ( anadian make can he seemi tvl .icli as sent here as a sample. The dealer 
claims it is tu ) heavy to be saleahi ', hut found no fault with its lone ir ci instrut'-
tion .Av caliomi, which is alsi on vie\\ . indicates that something has been (lone 
to intrn(lii.e instrtttiients of Canadian C rigiti mt this couiitrv. The fact that Ill) 

sales have I teen timade is due to the i ' it ai itabilitv >1 the instrtinien ts atid the failure 
of mann facturers to pnsh their goids. 

In this connection it may he reitiarkeci that pianos do ni it sell themselves in 
Canada and neither will they sell tl'emselvcs here. but must he pushed and have 
a certain amitount of ii fley l)elillul the \Ttltilre. Tt seems astonishing that when 
so much work has been di nie t sell iii time Ii mimic market that makers f the same 
articles f or export imagine the liavu .nlv to C send out samimples and a fet' pi muds 
of circulars and then their share of the work is done. 

DROOMS AND BRUSHES. 

It woul(l appear at first glance tlat \l exico would be a good market fi r 
brooms, as the handles. tin iii i -  wn and wire are all inila rted. together with the 
labels that indicate that the finis itl articles are of f_muted States manufacture. The 
dut '. aid on the ullhnislue(l material is alo tnt five cents per hr mum. st-bile the 
finished lsrt'i>imu, weighting almont a kilt grain, would cost f tur times as munich. 
Furthenn ire. the output is exceediigl suimall. ii tug-handled brooms being used 
almost exclusively 1w those liavin kl1gliShi-5)eaking servants. A native servant 
brushes carpets as she scrubs the tloor. on her knees. in scrubbing a little bunch 

:a'an in is use I not over an inch and a half in diaiuuetcr and alit mur four aches 
high. Iii the shops where hr urns are uua(le the pr prictor said one man c1 dct j,tit 
t gether his whole out put. So ncr or later. however, the fashion will change, but 
there is little tim interest a broom or brush tumaker iii Mexico at present. The 
brushes being imported are of the finer sorts for the hair and cb times all other 
kinds are mimade up by cheap hal our and timid but little sale, as the mulaji ritv if 
\iexicati families prefer their tiwn iumatiiifaettires of what answers with them for 
brushes nil broaoms. 

GROCERIES. 

The fihlowing letter, which was addressed to me by Mr. James II. McLeod & 
Co.. the leitdingdealers among time English-speakingpeople of \lcxico in groceries 
and provisns sets forth time condition of things in their line of business 1)etter 
than I cotll(1 attempt to do it. it will be obserye1 the pl'ces are quoted in gold, 
and refer to kili grams not pounds (tIme kilogram equals 22046 l)oltnds) wlm ile the 
duties are in silver currency. It must be remeIlil)erel tu that the cost of time 
goods refer ,  to the invoiced price at purchasing l)oiut, and the (ltltv being in silver 
nm ust he div i(h ed 1 v the difference in exchange. 

Edmund E. ShiepharcI. Esq., 
Cana 1 ian ( 1)111111 iSSioller. 

Ii esciit. 

Dear Sir,—In looking over the list of goods suhniittel to us by von we have 
taken careful note ef time prices and irnd thcumi as low, if not lower, iii 50111 iii-
stances, as same goods froim the Unmte.l States, but we tumsI call your attetuli m to 
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the high duty on the goods on your list, which is so high that the v ,luiue of trade 
is necessarily sivaU, and we are under the impression that our progressive Mexicaii 
Government would reduce the rate of duty it their attention was called to the 
facts. On fruits, preserved, or in their juice, we pay 75 cents per kilogram, which 
is altuost prohibitory, whilst if the duty was considerably reduced their revenue 

old be increased a hundredfold. \Ve will mention a few articles which are 
lotely produced in sour country and py here a very high duty. Their average 

price we give you in gold and the duty in silver, 1)0th per kilogram 

Rolled oats. cost i  cents. l)utv, Jo cents. 
Corn meal, cost 34cents. I )utv, i o cents. 
Flour, cost 5  cents. 1)utv, 10 cents. 
Reatis, cost 2 1, cents. I )utv, 10 cents. 
Soda crackers, cost 10 cents. I )utv, 15 cents. 
Cheese, cost 20 cents. 1 )utv 12 cents. 
Haum, cost 22 cents. I)utv, 20 cents. 
('laritie(l molasses, cost 20 cents per gallon. I )utv. $3 per gallon. 
\immcgar, cost to cents per gallon. l)utv 24 cents per gallon. 
Fruit, canned, cost 16 cents per can. I )titv, SE cents per can. 

Preserved corn, beans, peas. tomatoes, and all other canned vegetables costing 
on an average $i per dozen, pay (lUtv meats, ill one pound tins, average 
cost $1, pay 95 cents duty salt fish, in pails or barrelc, pay the same as canned. 
This, as von will readily see, is entirely out of proportion to the cost. For ei-
ample, we can buy salt herring in pails or barrels for 4 or 5 cents per pound, 
whereas the cheapest canned goi ls Ibut ti in that line would cost 21 cents per 
pound, and vet the duty is the same, viz., 15 cents a kilogram. We think that fish 
in pails and barrels should pay less duty than fish in tins. As a result, the salt fish 
trade is very light. 

As a resume we believe that tins gcvernmemit vould derive a much larger 
revenue if the above-mentioned goods would pay duty iii proportion to their 
value, and have no doubt, if the situation was properly placed before our govern-
ment that they vould adjust the dmites on all the above-mentioned goods. As a 
Canadian, the writer would like to see a trade opened Uf) with this country, as he 
feels sur' it would prove a mutual ber.efit. In cheese, fish and all food products, 
Canada is unsurpassed and can compete with any country. As to ltlnlber. 
machinery, hardware, stoves, voodtnware, furniture, &c., they could he sold here 
in large quantities, if transportation facilities were provided, and we do not see why 
Canada should not get her share of the trade. ( )n the other hand, Mexico would 
find a new market for her coffee, sugar, tobacco, vanilla, cacao, cabinet woods, and 
all other natural products as well. 

We think you are on the right track and we wish you all success and if, at any 
time, our services would he of any use, you can command them. 

We are, yours respect fully, 
JAMES H. McLEOD & Co. 

WHISKY. 

One of the largest items of Caradiaii export to Mexico is whisky. The finn 
f distillers which have made the Canadian tiame prominent in regard to this 

article since beginning business have done a large trade. which is not increasing, 
\ving to the inferior and adulterated liquors being placed in the bottles oii which 

their labels and the revenue stamp of Lanada appear. The agent of the firm conS 
cerned tells me that it will be imposihle to stop this unless the (listillerv Iflits a 
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special agent in the field or the Canadian Government asks that its stamp be pro-
tected, by special officers, who would have to be paid by the Dominion. 

No better proof can be found of what energy and an article acceptable to the 
people can do in Mexico, than is afforded by the success of the venture niade some 
years ago by the firm of ditillers in question. They have worked on the principle 
of introdticing the goods first, thus creating a demand and forcing the dealers to 
keep the article in stock for retail sale. Their agent tells nis that almost every 
cantina in Mexico offers this whisky at its bar at a price not very much higher 
than would be paid by the bottle. The agent admits that the retailers make so 
small a profit that they endeavour to palm off other articles and even to hint that 
the whisky itself is made in Mexico, but the sale is only slcwlv diminishing in con-
sequence of all this antipathy, fraud and the high price of exchange. 

Another firm of Canadian distillers is also doing a considerable trade in 
whisky, which their agents tell me has a growing popularity. 

These two whiskys have to compete with two to three score brands of the 
United States and Scotch vhiskys, yet they caii hold their own, and though higher 
in price than many other brands, their merit finds a market. In no other article 
is there greater competition. If Canadian whisky can succeed, certainly other 
Canadian manufactures ought to be equally successftil. 

SALOONS, TIENDAS AND CANTINAS. 

A saloon license authorizing the opening of a saloon from six o'clock in the 
morning to One o'clock in the morning is three hundred and sixty-five dollars 
and eight cents, payable every two mc nths, or $2,190.48 every year. Until two 
o'clock in the morning, the charge is four hundred dollars. If open all night, 
licenses are granted under special ccnditions. A retail liquor and grocery store 
can have a cantina attached in first-class districts for the same prices, but are 
liable to special regulations. Nearly every liquor store has a cantina or bar-room 
attached. They are all subject to police surveillance, and the prices exacted are 
exceedingly high ; nevertheless, the charges are not much, if any, more than in 
Toronto or Montreal. 

The figures given above represent what the actual taxes amount to on one 
of the principal saloons in the city ; but, like all municipal taxation, everything 
depends on the conditions of ownership, location, &c., the amount being baed on 
the facts taken as a whole. 

There are in the neighbourhood of four hundred licensed cantinas or bar-
rooms in the city of Mexico. 

TAXES, IMPOSTS, STAMP LAWS AND GENERAL INFORMATION. 

Details with reference to taxes, the stamping of documents, the formation of 
firms and companies, and the addresses of business houses in this republic, will be 
found in the publications enumerated in Appendix "A" to this report. 
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I NTROD IJCTION TO APPENI)ICES 

FRE1G!T RATES. 

For (it-tailed information in regard to this subject, see Appendix " 
The preper quotation of freight rates is a difficult matter, because the rail-

roads of I exico, like those of oticr c tintries, are occasionally at war and are then 
willing to haul freight at less than cost. At present there is a pooi which issues 
an arbitrary rate, which should ijot, however, he aCcel)ted by the shipper without 
inquiry, as the agreement between the different roads is liable at any time to be 
broken. The conditions also are c ntinuallv changing, and as a consequence the 
pool may h; eak on account of that, or is at least subject to fluctuations. However, 
inforniatvm as to this phase of the subject can always he obtained from the district 
freight agents of the local roads in .anada. 

In Appendix " B " will be found conipicte instructions regarding inipoi1aton, 
which are incorporated in the va;-i,us tariffs, which instructions are the joint work 
of the difirent customs agents of all of the Mexican lines connecting at the border 
of the 1.. niteil States with northern ri ads. These instructions should be carefully 
adherel to by shippers, as Mexican custom house officials impose heavy fines 
whenever there is any irregularity in the declaration of goods. 

The ireiiit tariffs included in Appendix " U " are of two classes, namely 
Local and Through. and the method of figuring freight rates to other than corn-
mon points is as follows :- 

In the case of freight coming frem New York or coming from points not 
included in territorial divisions, the local rate to New York City, or other basing 
point, plus transfer charges, must be added to the rate, as per through tariff, to 
the nearest Mexican basing point. The basing points in Mexico are Monterrey 
San Luis Pctosi, Celava, Mexico City and Pachuca. To such through rates must 
he added the local rates from the nearest basing point in Mexico to destination, 

The Ircal rates will be found to he in Mexican silver per one thousand kilo-
grams. wl'ich can he converted to gold per one hundred pounds in the manner de-
scribed by using tables printed in these h - cal tariffs. The current rate of exchange 
is continually fluctuating, but can he ascertained at an' hank, or through the 
agents of interested lines in the localit y  of the shipper. 

A lacal rate must also be added to reach a point in Canada within the district 
quoted in the Through Tariffs ; that is t( say, if the shipper is not in the Pittsburg 
district (which is the nearest to Canada and includes the territonr up to Toronto) 
he must find out how much it will cost him to reach the nearest p'oint of contact. 

The steamship freight rates frcm New York to Vera Cruz or Tanipico average 
about forts- cents gold per one hundred pounds, or fifteen cents per cubic foot. 
hut exact rates on any merchandhe vi1i he quoted on application to the steamship 
agents wF'en not found in the before-rrentioned tariffs. 

Total cost to be computed as fchlcws :- 
r-'reight to New York or district specified in tariffs in this schedule 
Transfer charges 
Freight rates from New York to Mexico City; 

(Change to Mexican mcney at whatever current exchange.) 
Stamps at frontier 
flutv as per tariff, plus ten and one-half per cent of the tariff change, 

made up as follows: 
Port dues.................................. 2 per cent. 5** 
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Tax to replace the Alcebatas (an abandoned state, 
city and town tax)........................7 per cetit. 

Municipal tax ............. ................. i Y2  per cent. 
Special tax (if any) on liquors for instance. 
Custom house agents charges 
(.ost of delivery to warehouse at destination. 
(if goods come all rail the through rate covers the first three items.) 

In addition to above requirements, a consular invoice is necessary. 
The best means of understanding these various charges will be afforded in 

the following illustration, which is a bill paid by Mr. Farquliar Lambert, commis-
sion merchant, Calle Gants, of this city 

Cost ci shipment of one hundred cases of whisky from Ogdensburg, N.Y., to 
Mexico City. in 1)011(1 weight, four thousand seven hundred pounds. 

U.S. Currency. 

Consular invoice..............................$ 	4 25 
Freight, Ogdensburg to New York, 4,700 lbs. at 39 

cents per one hun':lred pounds ..............i8 33 
Transfer charges at New York, 4,700 lbs. at 5 cents 

per tOO pounds........................... 2  35 
Freight, New York to Mexico City, 4,700 ll)s. at 

$1.15 per 100 pounds......................54 05 

Gold premium, io8 per cent ................$ 85 30 

	

Mexican currency ......................... 	$ 164 28 
Stamps on bill of lading, etc.................... I 75 
100 cases, each 47 lhs.—to 878 litres whisky, in 

bottles of glass, at 55 cents per litre..........482 90 
Two per cent port dues ........................ 9 66 
Seven per cent additional tax....................33 80 
One and one-half per cent municipal tax..........7 24 
Fifteen per cent liquor tax...................... 72 44 
Expenses of opening..........................o 6o 
Packing, etc.. at custom licuse .................. 2 25 
Commission agent, 2553 kilograms at 75 cents per 

i,000 pounds 	........................... 	1 91 
Cartae, &c., station to warehouse...............6 94 

Total............................$ 783 78 

or seven dollars and eighty-four cents per case, Mexican currency. 

(Since the above was given me echange has risen materially, affecting the 
price laid down in Mexico City correspondingly.) 

EXPRESS CHARGES. 

As to eYpress charges, the following 1)111 paid by a resident of Mexico City, 
Mr. Percy L. 'Robertson, to 'Wells' Fargo Express Company, illustrates the present 
transfer system from Toronto to the capital of this Republic 
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Cost of forwarding by express fifty pounds of tea from Toronto, Canada, to 
Mexico City 

Expenses account, Suspension Bridge waybill ........ 	I 05 
Express charges ...............................7 00 

Gold money .......................... $ 8 05 
Mexican money at 190 exchange.........7 65 

Equivalent in Mexican money............$15 70 
Docutneiit stamps ..................... 0 oô 
Importation c:uties, 50 lbs. tea-22 kilo- 

grams, at 50 cents per kilogram, plus io4 per 
Cent.................................... 12 49 

Custom-house commission (minimum).... i 00 
Express charges from El Paso to Mexico 

City...........................6 xo 
Duty and forwarding charge in \lexico City 	0 04 

Total.................... $ 35 39 
In neither of the two cases given above is there any overcharge in duties, 

freights or other charges. 
It vill be seen that the difficulty of saying what any special freight rate 

and charges will be on any article from Toronto or Montreal to any point in 
Mexico is very great. and from such figures would he apt to be misleading, but 
all the data possessed by anybody in Mexico City is hereby placed before your 
department. 

PASSENGER RATES. 

The first-class passenger rates average 3  cents per mile (gold), the second-class 
rates 2 cents per mile (gold), and the third-class rates 1312 cents per mile (gold). 

Comniercial travellers are given a special rate, which is ahotit equivalent 
to 2 cents per mile (gold), first-class. Commercial travellers are also allowed 
150 lbs. baggage, the first-class limit being 110 lbs. 

TELEGRAPH RATES. 

The telegraph system is in the hands of the federal govenmient and the 
different railroad companies. EverN railroad Coflipauv in the rcpIIi)hic for'.ar(Js 
and receives telegrams from and to the stations on its own line independently, while 
the wires of the federal government connect the interior towns with the capital. 
'['he charges for telegrams sent to !)0i11tS vithin the republic are based on a zonal 
system, radiating from the capital. 

BUSINESS TAXES. 

The houses in Mexico, as built, are seldom more than two storeys high, while 
many of them are but one. Tht sc built to be tenanted by the better class of 
foreigners have large rooms, and 11w average rental is about five dollars a room. 
On those rented the landlord pays a tax df twelve per cent of the rental if the 
house is occupied or, if he occupies his own house, the rent is estimated. If it is 
vacant he pays three per cent on the last rental he received or upon the last esti-
unate that was made uf the value of the rental. 

Business places are taxed accordiog to a minimttm and maxiniunu rate, which 
is estimated by the municipal authorities. The estimate is an exceedingly pliant 
process, it being possible to tax a business house an' where from five to seventy 
dollars per month. As a rule, however, the taxes and rentals taken together are 

51** 
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not greater in the city of Mexico than in similar cities in Canada or the United 
States. As Mexico City is the centre of the republic, and all businesses are more or 
less centred here, the taxes and rentals do not seem oppressive to the outsider, 
though when the various items of the bill are enumerated they seem rather start-
ling and irritating, as in an old-country hotel bill, when candles and other small 
articles are detailed and carefully set forth. 

Until recently, each state, city and town had a right to impose duties and 
taxes of its own. To facilitate business these were done away with, but still each 
state has a right to levy its assessments in the way it thinks best, and in some 
states this is done on commercial travellers, among others. The fact that such 
taxes may be levied, however, hould be borne in mind by thoe who intend to do 
business in this republic. As a rule, the imposts are not excessive. 

PROFESSIONAt. TAXES. 

iiiurance agents, land agents, dcctors, dentists, lawyers, &c., are all subject to a 
spccal tax which may be five dollars per month, twice that sum, or even more, the 
tax sometimes being levied in proportion to the obnoxiousness of the PC150t1 taxed. 
For instance, a finn of architects in this city pays twenty-five dollars per mouth, 
whereas the charge on one architect workingalone would be less. A large firm 
of contractors doing an enormous husiness in the republic paid one hundred and 
fifty dollars per month, hut as their prices were high and profits good they ,  could 
easily  afford to do so. As a rule, the wind is tempered to the shorn lamb. 

Banks can he taccl from fifteen dollars per month to four hundred dollars 
her month, but the volume of business is considered when the tax is imposed, and 
it is quite certain the banks always consider their taxes and profits and opportimi-
ties to make money when they fix their piofits, which are very large. 

Dentists must serve their time in an office here and pass an examination, but 
this regulation is due to the dentists from the United States having got the law 
passed in order to keep the business to themselves. 

Doctors, in order to be fully admitted to practice, must pa.ss an examination. 
If they are properly accredited from other countries, they are permitted to practice 
extensively among foreigners and really among all classes, without this examina-
tion, but they cannot sign a death certificate nor give medical evidence in court. 
Nearly all the railroads and large foreign corporations have their own hospitals 
and physicians, but it is doubtful if many of theirdoctors take the pains to qualify. 

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF MEXICO. 

l'lie following trade statistics indicate as fully as possible in a report which 
las already overgrown ordinary limits, the extent of the business of the republic 
in which Canada can have much interest. The fullest returns made by any gov-
eminent (not excluding the Government of Mexico itself) can be found in the 
\iuival Report of Mr. Lionel Carclen, British Consul General to Mexico, which 
report will be on file very shortly with your department, as it is now in the hands 
Of the printers in Great Britain. 

Mr. Carden is understood to be en expert authority on the statistics of this 
country, and his figures can be relied upon. The figures giveti below are only 
such as can he obtained in a general way, and I have had no opportunities of 
verifying them, but believe theni to he fairly correct. 

Under all circumstances, it must be borne in mind that the Government of 
Mexico, though exceedingly able and progressive, does not claim to have its 
Department of Statistics as thoroughly organi7.ed as in older countries. 

In the following statistics, as in everything else in which prices are connected 
with local freight rates or duties, Mexican silver is used to indicate the values. 
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TRADE STATISTICS. 

For the first half of the fiscal year of 1896-97 as compared with corresponding 
period of previous year. 

I MPORTS. 

Merchandise. 

Livestock 	.............................. 
Geldings ......................... ...... 	

... 
..... 

Stallions ........... 	. 	........ . ..... ...... .... ... 
Hogs........................................... 
Shi.sp tuid goats ............................. 
Wool...................................... 
IlIt;I.1111l'(l hid,'., .............................. 

LII ages Lie i hauis, &c ..... ... ........ 
Conch'nsed iiiilk ...... .......... ...... 	... 	. 
1.ai'd ................................... 
Butter............... 	....... 	.... 	........ 

(Theese .......................................... 
Belting........................................ 
Ifariwss ...................................... 
Shoes ............. ........... ................ 
Raw cotton ................................. 
.1 utt .......... .................................. 
14eeds and grains .......... ..... ..... . . ........ 
\Vlicat an,I other ,'e'als ............ ............... 
V rginia leaf tol ace() ............................ 

I eat, flour hid other cereals .................. 
(.' ,txon seed oil, nil ned ........................ 
(.tt n set', I oil, I11(rehli(-'dl ......................... 
)rdinarv luniher ...... 	. 	.......... 	....... 

ltailwav ties. 	.... 	... 	..... 	............. ... 

Gunny sacks ................................... 
l"u iuituui ....... 	....... 	......... 	...... 	....... . 
Iron piping.. 	..... 	............ 	..... ....... 
Pigiron ................................... 
SIi,'et and corrugat4'd iron ................ 
Shiu','t tin .................................... 
StOt'! ratit, and accessories .................... 
Bituminous coal .............................. 
(20kt. ......................................... 
Glass bottles 	................................ 
Crockery ................ 	......................  
Cotton thread .................................. 
l'tqs'i' for cigarettes ...... ..... ... ... ......... 
Eli 'if riL hat) ertes.......................... 
I 'niuips uuid turbines ... . .... ............ ... .. 
Bicycles........................................ 
Cartridges ................... ................ . 
Lijitricating oils ....................... ......... 
Fresh fish, i.acked in ice or not ......... ..... ... 
F'isl i, salt, suit .ked, pickled, presserl, &c ...... .... .. 

6 tutontlis cuudeul 
31)i,lu .1 iii,'. 

Increase. 

1897. 1896. 

8 8 8 

15,623 1.605 14,018 
250$ 17,489 I $369 
2,892 6,110 1471l 

234.$'411 53,794 i 18I,11! 1- 
11,612 5,211; 

1,259 144,013 	I SI .24; 
61.229 48,013 1 3,216 
81,234 16,172 64,162 
20.621) )1.315 14,254 

I 68.213 4.217 1)1)026 
34.580 29,0IS 5,5419 
51.7.31 36,380 15,351 
41)518 26,655 2:1.863 
21.1175 7.375 11.31)0 
19,201 12.237 6,967 

1,137.117 758,422 3711,353 
61.21 1 1 30,47, P 	1 30,824 
47.871 :44l.8110 7.4511 
:14.2:4); 28,4f 1 s. 7540 
58.3)18 85.71s1 
81,215) 75,7().', 3,111.1 
56,s63 14.33' 12,311 

283.836 177.7113 II 
708,210 326.121 ) 382.015) 

53,,so1 :31;, II) 11,7 1 )4 
142.317 93, 	p .19 1 1)52 
157.1);) 113.132 44,023 
236.21  I$ 141.89S 1)4:11), 
4().0 2 11,408 3)1.51)4 

158,76)) 138,785 191172 
20,527 31 1)17 I 4,380 

569,713 167.09; 1,2.6))); 
398,83)) 228,4'2 170,39s  
210.837 179.594 31,243 
861.3054 847,2S 14.012 
164,468 98.545; I;3,9);2 
326.573 287.211;  
146,1)9 134,43:; 111)1)15 
28,921 17.151 11,737 
91.232 52,701 Ss,338 
l3,8)) 17,667 :;6,20:3 

52,333 20.1)15 :11.11,8 
83,-199 544,240 33,259 

1.233 813 440 
13,247 12.308 931) 

I)ecrsase. 

7,423 

Total inuports for first half of fiscal year 1896-97, $23,594,177. Corresponding isriod of previous year 
818, 870,380. all  increase of 84,723,7117. 
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TRADE STATISTICS—Concluthd. 

EXPORTS. 

6 months ended 
30th June. 

Merchandise. 	 Increase. 	Decreaae. 

1897. 	I 	1896. 

The product of gold mines, except coin ... 	.... 	... 	.. S 3,087,404 $ 2,659019 $ 	428,085 
The product of silver mines, except coin ...... 	..... 19,428)6 17,073IS8 1,755,4)48 
Anthracite 	coal. 	......................... 	....... .173,149 

. 
134) 	,ST I 	42,r62 

Casca1ote (tanning material) ................ 	......71. 94)4 . . . 24) 71,614 
C()I 	Iwr ..................................... .23.4 425 1,824,41061 944,1)1 

1,790,11)) 3,3)418 4434.292 
40 1 ,00))  3')4,7 16 46,2)4.1 

279,1 )4 31:1,982 
Henetue!i 	fibre ...... 	............... 	........ 	.... 
1xtl& 	fibr....................................... 
laniift'ttirl tobacco.. 	................ 	.......... 490,882 435,931 54,951 

Saeat'm (biush material) ...................... 0 ,1 67 

Leaf tobacco ................................ 	... .538.797 
. 

115,536 423.261 

'rotal exports for lint half of fiscal year 1896-97 were $48,798,156. Corresponding Is'rixl of previous 
year, $49,692,988, a decrease of $894,832. 

CONDITION OF BUSINESS. 

The landed estates of Me."dco are held by a very few people. Haciendas and 
ranchos, as the plantations and faims are called, are almost independent COnhlnUfli-

ties. Their owners, as a rule, spend a large portion of the year in Mexico City, or 
in some considerable centre of population. Many of the suns and daughter; of 
the wealthier classes are educated abroad, while, on the other hand, quite a iiumber 
are foreigners. Foreigners are colstantly obtaining large estate, which they 
manage in conjunction with mercantile and other businesses located in the cities. 
Not over 25 per cent of the 12,00C,000 constituting the total population of the 
country can be considered as consumers of imported goods. The total business 
exports and imports of Mexico, being some $150,000,000, does not show a very 
large per capita consumption of goods brought into the country. 

The export trade of Mexico is increasing enormously, and to the high rate 
of exchange is largely to be credited the fact that, with increased pro,sperity, for-
eign goods are not proportionately increasing in quantity. The necessities of the 
nation have forced thoc who take tl:eir daily pay in silver to very largely subsist 
upon what is produced tinder silver prices. A man who gets half a dollar per day 
in silver, cannot use imported goods, which cost, at present rate of exchange, 
more than twice as much as his money is worth. The profits niade on imported 
goods were at one time much larger than those made on domestic goods, but the 
rise in exchange has reversed this. 

When domestic goods are bought, a dollar in silver goes as far to-day as it 
ever did. 'When foreign goods are purchased, a silver dollar will not go as far as 
it once did, so the difference in the value of the silver dollar to the value of the 
imported article has by no means changed in harmon' with the rise in the price 
of exchange. 

The very high rate of exchange has encouraged foreign capitalists to invet 
their gold dollars in coffee lands, stigar and tobacco estates. &c., which have a 
silver value. Perhaps, this will he more intelligible, if put in another way. Mexi-
can lands which have for years been held at $i per acre, are still held at the same 
pnce, except where hoonister firms have been at work, mapping out colonies and 
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staking off alleged coffee lands. The foreign capitalist coiiies iii, and finds his 
gold dollar is worth more than two silver dollars. To hini it means that he can 
now l)Uy this land at 50 cents an acre. Then, his mone is invested. 

The exporter, too, liiu.ls that labour has not increased in price, and he is 
buying everything he can, and shipl)ing his food products to a gold market, and 
so iiiaking a bigger profit. 

The workingmnail, the labourer, the peon, is no worse off than lie was before, 
for lie gets larger wages than lie did five or ten years ago, and his expenses are 
really smaller, because he has nothing to do with imported articles. if the toiler 
of Mexico used imported articles, lie would feel the pieli of depreciated silver. 
As it is, it is doubtful if he even knows of the fluctuations which have so greatly 
disturbed the bankers and importers. If lie does know anything at all about it, 
or cares anything at all, and takes the trouble to compare his wages to-day with 
those lie recived some time ago, he will bje iuichineci to congratulate himself. The 
republic itself, during these clays of the greatest depreciation knuwii in silver, 
seems absoltitely contented with things as they are, except in the case of importers, 
who bought on long time at a lower rate of exchange, and have to pay in a higher 
rate. 

Senor Don José Yves Liniantour, the Finance liiiister of Mexico, told tiie, 
that, while every peminy in the pound increase in the rate of exchange enormously 
increases the burden of paying the interest on the ptil dic debt, the c nidith ins 
brought about by the increased exchange, in the way of developing domestic pro-
ducts, in the increase of industrial enterprises, and the expansion of the export 
trade, much more than counterbalanced the increase, and the revenues derived 
were, conequentlY, so much more that the interest was met more easily than 
when exchange was lower. Mr. Limantotir is acknowledged to be one of the 
greatest financial ministers living, and it is lie who is generally credited with hav-
ing gotten Mexican finances into their present sohjil and (to foreign bankers and 
capitalists) acceptable shape. 

In 1802, depreciated silver, famine, and what was almost a pestilence, in the 
slial)e of smallpox, created a (lark period for Mexico. In the strong and able 
hands of Mr. Limaintonr, the finances of the nation have emerged with great 
credit and an unexampled record of progress. 

Foreigners have been settling in the semi-hot belt of country to such an 
extent, and to such an extent have tlie' planted coffee, sugar-cane, vanilla, tobacco, 
rubber, and oilier tropical products, that, where once tile Indians were almost in 
an ahorignal condition for want of work and the impulse to improve themselves, 
it is now difficult, in some parts, to get enough labour to develop the plantationS. 
Fttrther north, and on the table lands, wheat and corn are l)eing cultivateil, and 
a large acreage added to the tilled area. In the northern part of Mexico, and On 
the table lands, very little can he grcwn without irrigation, but in the semi-hot 
country, and in the Isthmus of Tehinantepec, and south of that isthmus, the rain-
fall is very heavy, and water is abundant enotigli for all rUfl)oScs. \Vliile the 
growth of agriculture and the area being planted with tronical and semi-tropical 
products are greater in Snilthern Mexico than in the northern Part, vet mining, 
cattle-raising and the grovcth of cereals are increasing rapidly all over the land. 

The passage of the Dinglev Bill affects Mexico much as it does Canada. 
The increased duty placed on ratiges alone changes the impost from $48 a car-
load to $240. The difference is that between two hundred and forts' and forty-eight, 
wluch means S192 per car. Last year there were exported nearly 1.100 carloads of 
oranges so Mexico is specially taxed, if her export of oranges does not decrease. 
nearly $200,000, presumably, to assist the orange-growers of California and 
Florida. As a matter of fact, the two orange seasons of Mexico. May and Sc1)-
temher, do not conflict with the orange season of the United States, and the men 
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injured individually to the greatest extent are the many United states dealers in 
oranges who have bought from the smaller planters. The difference being so 
great-25 cents, Canadian, is against a rniiiimuni of 8o cents into the L'nited 
States—is, in itself, a large profit for the dealer, the difference in transportation 
not being great. After deducting au extra loss for shipments to longer distances 
—and it must be reniembered that a certain percentage of all oranges imported 
into the United States markets are forwarded to Canada, and pay additional 
freights and bear additional losess—the Mexican importer into Canada would 
gain by a margin of $i8o per carload in his favour. 

The other exports of Nlexico, such as coffee, tobacco, Sugar, cacao, rul)bcr, 
vanilla, cal,inet and dye-woods (which are all grown in localities favouring eXpOrt 
to foreign countries rather than distribution within the republic itself) fibres of 
various kinds, such as 1-lennequin, Ixtie, Jarcia, Zacaton and Rainie (a material 
upon which the agriculturists of Mexico are placing high hopes, and which is a 
fibre capable of being worked into very fine materials, resembling in some respects 
linen, but which has a gloss resemblying in some ways the sheen of silk). 1 he 
export of onyx and marl)le is also quite an industry, and capable of great develop-
nients, many of the shades being of exquisite colours. 

The mining industry has been almost unheard of lately outside of the coun-
try, so many oilier mining places having had great milling booms. Nevertheless, 
flhutuiiig is, perhaps, after all, the greatest feature in the trade of the re1mhlic. 
l;very where mines vliichi were once only half-supporting, have become profitable 
again through new methods of working them, new ones have been located, and 
the 01(1 and rich ones still earn huge dividends. A large amount of English and 
1 nited States capital is l)eing invcstel to develop these mines, and, as has been 
before stated, millions of dollars' worth of mining machinery has been imported, 
which is practically on the free list, the (lutv being onlv I cent per kilogram. 

The exl)ort of bones, horns, hoes and hair furnishes a large item, these 
goods going principally to the United States and Germany. 

Probably the largest portion of the articles inij)Ort.c(l by the United States 
front Mexico, Owing to their prcx:mnitv, are  re-shipped to other countries. 
On this account the United States appear to he larger consumers of Mexican 
exports than they really are. 

COMMERCIAL SETTLEMENTS. 

Long dates are the rule. Evcn those who are able to pay insist upon having 
three months to a year. Germany has obtained much of her foothold in this 
country of procrastination by giving longer credits than an' other people. As 
failures are few and known l)usiness houses sound, Germany has secured great 
profits and sacrificed nothing but a trifle of interest. With regard to the latter, 
the sacrifice is more in appeara'lcc than in reality, and the German can well 
afford to give to the Mexican what seems to him a very low rate of interest, 
which usually begins to accrue after the first three months. Renewals, too, 
are granted to well-known custouriers by the Germans which would he refused 
by the Eighish or United States cc ii mercial houses. Germany, too, has profited 
much by a personal Supervision of the affairs of their clients in Latin America, 
not only in watching for opporttlnities to apparently befriend their customers 
by long times of payment, renewals and (to them) low rates of interest, but in 
imitating even' popular and saleable article, and adapting their output to the 
needs of the country for which it is intended. 

As previously mentioned, the large stores carry everything they think they 
can sell and are slow to take tip with new marks or materials. \Vhen the man-
agers of these stores see anything that might possibly interfere with the 
evemi tenor of business, they sometimes accept an agency for the article and send 
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it at once to Germany and have it imitated at a lower price, and then give what 
otherwise might have been a successful venture a final set-back. In other cases, 
it has been known for them to accept an agency for an article solely to 
prevent others from establishing an agency for it, and, as soon as the 
salesman has left the country, they effectually shelve it or leave it to take care 
of itself. 

For these reasons manufacturers and exporters who hope to create a business 
in this republic must have efficient salesmen oil the ground. If the article to be 
sold is mechanical, and at all complicated, a man who knows every detail of 
its manufacture and repair should be present until some local employee has 
become thorouglv efficient in its nse. Nothing can be done without a manager or 
an assistant manager who speaks the language fluently. Competition is now so keen. 
it is no longer enough for a man to get along with only a slight understanding of 
Spanish. He must be able to argue his case. and argue it well. In this matter 
Germany has excelled, antI even the proximity of the Lnited States--the manu• 
facturers of which are very careless in selecting salesmen who cannot speak 
Spanish—has not been sufficient to attract tile business which would go there 
if the manufacturers and salesnien understood l)cttcr the coiclitions which prevail 
here, and were patient in establishing trade. 

Canadian manufacturers who hope to do a world-wide business should 
certainly have at least one salsman who can speak Spanish, and, if they 
have not such a man in view, they could well afford to educate one of their 
brightest employees, or, which is said to be better, manufacturers could take a 
vting man from Mexico speaking Spanish and thoroughly educate him in tlte 
details of their business, with a view to sending him l)ack here to take charge 
of it. This is easily clone. There are a great many young men in i\lexico who 
speak both English and Spanish, and who could soon master the details of a 
business. Those who establish a business without such a man must engage 
one here, and have a manager with him here. 

In a score of instances, if Canadian exporters had come to Mexico ten 
years ago, their task would have been vastly easier than it is now, hut, if they 
neglect it another five years they will be out of the race, and one of the most 
prosperous countries within easy rach will either be lost to them for ever or 
made a very expensive field to cultivate. Money is to be made here by Canadian 
manufacturers, but they must incur a few expenses to make it. They must be 
patient and regardful of the prejudices of the people. 

If these features of the business are observed, they will fimid Mexico as 
responsive and generous a market as can he found anywhere,  and the size 
of its prc,cnt population and purchasing capacity should not alone be considered, for 
by the time any  large firm can PtmIi laeiltlY establish itself here, the market for 
what Canada has to sell in this c untrv will have increased many times over. 

CONCLUSION. 

There are between 75  and too Canadians who either live in the City of 
Mexico, or make their headquarters here. 01 these fulls- half are in responsible 
positions or doing business for themselves and all of them seem prosperois. 
I have taken considerable pains to become familiar with the opinions of as many 
as possible of my fellow-countrymen, and have found much valuable advice 
and comdiil sympathy. 

There is also a large colony of Britishiers here representing old-country 
houses and travelling about the ccuntrv. Amongst these, and at the British 
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Legatioti and Consulate, I found a hearty welconic and ready co-operation. In 
offering a recornnicndatioii at tle close of four weeks' study of the situation, 
I have had every point carefully checked by those who have resided here for 
years, and feel sure I am but expressing the sense of every one who has been 
consulted. 

To establish any line of business in Mexico City, now that competition is so 
keen, b)th among native ivaiiufacturers and foreign firms, nicans the exercise of 
considerable patience and the expenditure of considerable money. If the manu-
facturers and exporters of Canada who are interested in obtaining a share of 
the Mexican market were to unite together and form a permanent and co-op-
erative exhibit in this city, the t'uEiness of the whole republic could be reached 
with but little expense, and the articles exhibited would be continually under the 
eye of men representative of the buying classes. Details of such an exhibit 
have been suggested to me by many Canadian residents in this city, who are 
sanguine of the success of the scheme. Undoubtedly, all Canadians resident in 
Mexico are anxious Canada should make an effort to introduce Canadian goods, 
and but few are hopeless as to the favourable result. These few, it may be said, 
are either not conversant with business or have interests which might l)e injured. 

In a general kvay, the suggestion is, that a large room in a central locality 
should be rented, the space divided among the exhibitors, and a representative of 
the exhibitors given charge of the exhibits. Tle travellers who are going about 
Mexico, soliciting orders for large old country houses, as a rule. carry but few 
lines, and none of them are likely to interfere with anything offered 1w a Canadian. 
I have met a number of these gentlemen, and they say they WOUld be willing to 
carry catalogues and solicit orders for anythmg which is, even remotely, in their 
line. For instance, one salesman who has but two or three articles, visits the 
principal haciendas of Mexico every year. He expressed himself as willing tcr  
look after agricultural implements, hut felt doubtful if he could do tiiucli without 
sample iniplenients and pieces which could be provided in case of breakage. In 
nearly all the lines which I have suggested as being adaj ted for Canadian trade, 
men speaking Spanish fluently could be found to sOliCit (wcicrs oil COIflhihiSStOhh, 
and special ones could easily be o1)taincd for each line, if a certain amount of 
money were advanced for travelling expenses. Nearly all business done by can-
vassers and salesmen in this republic is done on commission and an allowance 
for expenses. this alb nvance being made permanently in mans- cases, but always 
when a new line is being ititroduced : though, of course, there are a nunil)er who 
receive salary and coniniissioii conll)ined. An effort, lasting over one, two or 
three years. would demonstrate to the Canadian manufacturer, at no great cost, 
the possibility of introducing his goods. 

The Government of Mexico would, douhtles, he willing to have such an 
exhibit established on the same terms as the United States nianuafcturcrs are 
establishing them in South American centres. where the goods are admitted free 
of duty, and practically held in bond until sold as sai -nple.s thus minimizing the 
outlay of those joining in the experiment. 

In consulting the I -Ion. Mr. Liniaiitour, Finance Minister, in regard to this, 
he expressed his cordial approval of the idea, and said the Government of Mexico 
was w-illing to do everything in its power to facilitate such an e-iiterprie. The 
only limitations he placed upon the project were, that goods sh )uld not be sold 
at retail, except as samples, and that the Government of Canada should supervise 
the exhibit and he responsible for its conduct. He pointed out, that, were it a 
private enterprise or one conducted by a syndicate of matiufacturers. it might he 
used as a means of smuggling, and, the responsibility being divided among so 
many, the Mexican Government could not supervise it without seeming intrttive 
and annoying. For these reasons, he expressed a decided preference for having 
it under the cotitrol of the Canadian Government, which would he resrxnsible 
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for everything imported and the pay111CIt of duties, when the articles were sold 
or sent eLsewhere. 

At the same interview with the Minister of Finance, I ventured to ask that 
the salt, dried and pickled fish, which is so large an export of Canada, might 
receive some consideration at the next revision of the Mexican tariff, which, I 
am told, is shortly to take place. As will he eeii in Mr. McLeod's letter, these 
articles (which are largely imported by other Latin-American countries) hardly 
come to Mexico at all, as they have to pay an equal duty with canned fish and 
the most expensive grades of articles preserved in their own juices and intended 
to retain their natural flavour and consistency. I l)elieve, if your department 
were to make further representations to the Government of Mexico, that, in the 
event of better communications being established, a large trade in such fish might 
be opened up. 

Holding myself in readiness to make a further report, as to the details of the 
suggested permanent exhibition of suitable Canadian prxlucts in the city of 
Mexico, I remain, honoured sir, 

Yours respectfully, 

EDMUND E. SHEPPARD. 
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A1)DENDA. 

The Bank of Mexico and London is agent for two Canadian banks, and there 
is no reason why drafts and that sort of thing should not be put through directly 
by this bank. Up to the present time, they have had no occasion to use their 
agency of the Canadian hanl.s, as all commercial transactions are carried through 
by drafts on New York or London. 

Canadians going to Mexico cannot carry through their household eEects as 
settlers' goo4s. Furniture, even if used for several years, is taxed according to 
the schedules elsewhere given. 

APPENDIX "A." 

GENERAL LIST OF THE MOST IMPORTANT WHOLESALE DEALERS HAVING HEADQUAR- 
TERS IN THE CITY OF MEXICO. 

Hardware, machinery, Agricultural Implements, Lamp Goods, and the nume-
rous lines carried by the "Ferreterias "- 

Roberto Boker & Co., Corner Angel and Cadena streets. 
Viuda e Hijos de José Maria del Rio, Palma street, No. 6. 
Sommer, Herimann & Co., Ocampo, No. I. 
G. Lolie & Co., Sucs., Palma, 9,  io and ii. 
Phillipp & Company, Cinco de Ma yo anti Empedradillo. 
J. Arce & Co., First San Francisco, No. I. 
G. & 0. Braniff & Co., Cadena, 19. 
Valentin El Coro & Co.. Cadena and Angel streets. 

Pianos, Organs, &c.- 

E. Heuer & Co., San Francisco and Betleniitas. 
Wagner & Levien. Calla Zuleta. 
Nagel & Co., Sucs., Paima, 5. 
J. Unna & Co., Palnia, 13. 

Imported Carriage Goods- 
S. W. Walker, Avenida Juerez. 
(Also the big hardware houses.) 

Furniture, Imported- 
Mosler, Bowen & Cook, Suer.. Alcaiceria, No. 27. 
Rafael Salcido, under Guardiola Hotel. 

Groceries and Canned Goods-- 
j. H. McLeod & Co. ,Coli'.ec Viejo. 
Q uintin Gutierrez y Cia.. Ex Semanario. 
l.avie & Co., Don Juan Manuel 19. 
Munusori & Co., San:o D mingo and Tacuha. 
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Zacaton and Ixtle Shippers- 
Adolfo Mayer, Tampico, Tamaulipas. 
\\T• J. Stoims, \Tictoria, Tamaulipas. 
D em cterio Barrenque, Tohca, Mexico. 
Rast, Headen & Co., _Nlexico City. 
Juan de Ia Fuente y Parres, Toluca, Mexico. 
N. Stoopen, Apartado No. 158, San Luis Potosi. 

Publications of use to commercial men intending to transact business in the 
Republic of Mexico: 

Silver Money Gold 
PubUcation in 

Mexico City. 
Money 

Delivered 
The Ilexican Custom-house Tariff, in English $2 50 $2 00 
The dexican Mining Laws, in English and Spanish i oo 0 75 
The Fcderal Stamp Laws, in English and Spanish i oo o 75 
The Public Lands Law, in English.............. 0 50  o 50 
The Patent La\vs, in English and Spanish 0 25 0 25 
The Commercial Code, in English, paper........ 2 50 2 00 
Directory of Mexico 	City, in 	Spanish, French 

and 	English 	.............................. 3 00 2 00 
Directory of the Republic, including that part of 

the 	city, 	and 	giving 	cwucrs 	of 	haciendas 
throughout the Republic of Mexico........ 5 00 3 oo 

Any of the above mentioned put'iications will be sent post-paid to any address 
in Canada on payment in Canadian currency of the gold prices marked. 

Address: Percy L. Robertson, Apartado No. 526, City of Mexico. 
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APFENI)IX "B "—\iEXICO. 

The fullowing extracts, taken frcm the ' Official Customs-house Tariff," 
may be of service to intending shippers. 

OBLIGATIONS OF SHIPPERS. 

Shippers of merchandise for Mexico are obliged to make out invoices of the 
goods they forward in every case, even when of no commercial value, or even if 
they be for the public service, or cc mprise articles on which no duty is levied. 

Such invoices shall be made separately for each consignee, and shall be 
made in triplicate. They shall be made out as per model, copy of which is 
inclosed. 

It shall contain 
I. The class, nationality and nnic of the vessel, that of her captain, of the 

consignee of the goods, the port for which the vessel is l)ound. 
2. The marks and tiumber of the packages. 

3. A statement in figures and würds of the number of the packages, cases, 
barrels or ether packing in which the goods are inclosed, with their gross weight 
also in figures and words. 

The net or legal weight in figures and words of the merchandise that are 
to pay the respective duties on such weights. 

The number, in figures and words, of the pieces, pairs, and thousands of 
the goods quoted in the tariff by lrece, pair or thousand. 

The length and width of the goods that are to pay duty according to 
measurement, in figures and wrds setting forth the unity of measurement to 
serve as a basis. 

The length width and weight of the square meter of woollen stuffs, 
according to the quality of each consignment. 

The name, material or class of the merchandise, according to the headings 
of the tariff, or more minutely if not therein mentioned. 

The country from which the goods come and their true value. 
io. The name of the place where the invoice was made out, the (late and 

the signature of the shipper or acnt. with an affirmation or an oath to the truth 
thereof. 

Note.--Mr. Carden, in his Consular report, No. i68r. on Mexico, for 1895, 
specially warns shippers against shipments "to order." 

\Vlicn no consignee is nientioned, or whet1 it is stated that the goods are 
"to order," the captain of the ship may appoint a consignee. Failing to do this, 
the custom-house collector, at the expiration of 24 hours, shall be deemed con-
signcc and shall proceed as follows :- 

He shall appoint a provisional consignee, who shall act until the real con 
signee arrives or the goods are sold. 

If the owner lives in the port he shall present himself within 24 hours if he 
lives awaY, he may notify by wire and have i.1 clays to give a power of attorney 
to an agent to act for him or appear himself. - 

All expense of examination and opening of goods are at the charge of the 
owner. 

The consular invoice shall show separately the gross and net weights of 
goods of different classes or with different packing. Packages containing cotton, 
linen, wool, or silk goods shall not be included under the same heading if the 
dufferi'nce in weight of any of them exceeds 10 kilograines. The penalty 
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for this. d ul)Ic duties, unless the invoice is rectified by consignee within 96 hours 
after arrival. 

Interlines, erasures and corrections are forbidden under I)ellalty of a fine of 
from $5 to $50, eXCel)t- 

i. When explalne(l by a foot rn te. 
2. When they refer to data of no iml)orta.nce in the liquidation of the duties. 
The forwarders of samples need no consular certificate, but should use the 

copy iiiarkctl " Form No. 7," which is attached. ( )n this should he shown 
value, if aiiv, and class of goods, gross weight marks, number, name of consignee. 

If they are not clearly samples. subject to duty, a double duty will be 
imposed. 

Four copies of consular invoice shall be presented for certification to the 
Mexican Cc'nsul at port of departure, three copies being left at the Consulate and 
one copy sent to the consignee in1 exico. 

Failure to 1)rese1t consular inveici is punished by double duty. 
If consignee fails to receive the copy of his invoice, and the custom-house 

have theirs, a copy can be obtained on payment of $. 
The consignee in Mexico is liable for faults incurred by these sh.ippers. 
In the case of no consignee, or when the consignment comes to "order," the 

custom-hintise shall admit as con.;ignccs the party presenting the consular invoice, 
legalized in (Inc form, who shall sign for the goods and be responsible. 

RULES FOR ADDITiONS AND RECTIFICATION OF CONSULAR INVOICES. 

Consignees shall be allowed 48 hours after arrival of vessel to rectify the 
invoice of samples or manifest. 

The collectors shall admit without any penalty the addition or rectification, 
provided this does not diminish or increase the number of packages, but if 
violations of the law exist, a fine not exceeding $25 can be imposed. 

If it can be proved that any packages have been lost on route or were not 
shipped, such correction can be made. 

Consignces will be allowed o6 h urs to rectify consular invoices. 
Additions and rectifications will be allowed as follows, without imposing any 

penalty, prcvided the following data are not compnsed in the same 
I. \Vl en the contents are diminished, making the import duty less, the goods 

will be liquidatod as per the invoice. 
When the contents are increased, increasing the duty, the rectified goods 

will be li1uiclated with an extra chai ge of io per cent. 
Wlen the length, width, weight, number of Pieces of that nierchandise 

which has to pay according to such data, an extra charge of 16 per cent. 
When the name of the goods is improperly mentioned or are vaguely 

descril)ccl, the rectific(l goods will be clargecl an extra 25 per cent. 
When the nature of the goods are completely changed, increasing the duty 

the rectified goods will be charged an extra 20 per cent. 
When the declaration of any merchandise is entirely omitted, addition 

may be made with an increase ol 50 per cent. 
The cc.nsignees of goods who do not avail themselves of this franchise 

shall pay a fine of not more than $25 for each mistake. 



BRA ZIL 

1EP()1'T OF 'I'IR\I)E C()MAd IS-IONER 

(Edmund E. Sheppard.) 

lion. Sir Richard J. Cartwright, G.C.M.G., 
Minjster of Trade and Commerce. 

Honoured Sir,—I beg to submit the following report, as to the condition of 
trade in the Republic of Brazil, and the opportunities of Canadian importers and 
exporters to do business in that country 

PERNAMBIJCO. 

I left New York on August 20th, via steamer " Galileo," of the Lamport & 
Holt Line, ticketed to Rio janiero. Brazil. These steamers are owned by a 
British company, though a number of them sail under the Belgian flag. The 
fine furnishes practically the only regular and direct passenger service between 
New York and Brazilian and Argentine ports, though two or three others run 
steamers ii'regularlv. The steamer "Galileo" is tpical, so I am informed, of 
the others of the line. She is about 2,200 tons burden ; has less than 300 horse-
power engines, and was built in 1872. The cargo capacity of the steamer pas-
senger boats of the line is limited, and the expenditure of coal to the tonnage, in 
speed obtained, is wasteful. There were seven first-class passengers, a1out the 
usual nuniher, and the reasons mr the limited list are obvious. The majority of 
People going from New York to Brazil and Argentina, prefer to take a steamer 
to Europe, and thence to South America ; the expense is slightly greater, and a 
few dav more are consumed, but the ships obtainable are much more modern. 
The service and food, however, on the "Galileo" caused no complaint, and the trip 
from New York to Rio was made in the usual twenty-one days, no bad weather 
causing delay. Sometimes, however, the trip takes twenty-five to twenty-eight 
days, when the passage happens to be stormy. 

The cargo boats of this line make the voyage in almost the same time as the 
passenger ships, and are much more profitable. The manifest of the steamer 
showed that nearly all her trade with Pernambuco, Bahia and Rio Janeiro con-
sisted of samples of goods, of lubricating oils, lard, beans, flour, bran, hardware 
for special purposes, and a few cev,'ing machines and patent medicines, &c. Lard, 
beans, flour and lubricating oils were the main articles, and there was a certain 
amount of kerosene f w ill un Linating plrposes. 

After sixteen days from New York, we anchored in the roadstead off Pemam-
buco, the goods were taken from the ship in lighters, while the passengers, who 
went ashore, used small boats. The facilities for landing people and cargo are 
anything but good. Smaller steamers, however, can go into the harbour, which is 
protected by a lono reef. 

80 
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I was asked, when leaving Ottawa, in August, to see what had become of the large sugar trade which Canada once thd with Pernambuco and I at otice 
made inquiries with regard to this special production of the country contnbntory 
to the port of Recife, which is the outlet of Pernatnbtjco. The principal export 
has been, and still is, sugar, Cotton. rum and goat-skins. At one time, a great 
quantity of these materials were pent abroad, but now such reports as are obtain- 
able prove, that the bulk of the sugar and cotton, and all the rum produced, are Consumed in Brazil. 

Argentina, at °ne time, took a good deal of its sugar, but it now produces 
more than enough for its own cormunlj)tloil, having in the neighbourhood of from 40,000 to 50,000 tons a y 	 g ear for export. At present, the production of suar in Pernanihuco is rather less than it was five years ago, and the export of it has dwindled down until it is hardly more than that of Argentina. Bounty-fed sugar 
and other causes have contri)uted to this state of affairs. 

The protective tariff of Brazil has led to the consumption of nearly all Per-
nambuco's output of sugar within the republic in which it is grown. Brazilian 
sugar production is not encouraged by a bounty, except the import duty, but it 
is hampered by a duty of 7 per cent ad valorem, and, if the present condition of 
things lasts much longer, the Brazilian sugar industry will be killed. To prevent 
this, the Brazilian Government at cne time passed a law, raising the percent-age of 7 per cent to 14 per cent ad valorem on sugar shipped to ports in Brazil. 
The effect of this extraordinaj-' law was intended to he equivalent to a bounty to 
the sugar_planter, to encourage him to ship his sugar abroad, duty free, rather 
than to have home markets and home ports. This law was, however, annulled, 
after being in force a few weeks, and Brazil still furnslics the chief market for 
Pernaml)uco sugar. But, as a higher grade was manufactured for the home 
market than for export, the Brazilian market has become clogged with it, the excess over necessities is too fine for tariffs of other countries, and as, instead of 
being paid for in foreign gold, the output is now paid for, if paid for at all, in 
depreciating Brazilian currency, the sugar business at Pernambuco is at a low ebb. 

A boom which took place a few years ago, led to the formation of a large 
number of companies for the manufacture of sugar and cotton products, many of 
the shares selling from the outset at a premium. At first, large dividends were paid ;, but, year by year, they have decreased, until now nearly all of these over-
stimulated enterprises are barely self-sustaining, while some of them arc' practically 
insolvent. The cotton crop itself has been almost a failure, and the very small 
amount remaining for export goes to England. Last year. there was a large 
falling oft in the production of rum and alcohol, and, oddly enough, also the 
supply of goat and sheep-skins was much less than usual. The whole result of 
these disa.sters in trade is a decrease in the exports of i'ernambuco of two and 
a half million dollars (gold) in 18q6, as compared with 1895. The annexed table 
will serve to indicate the main import business of this port. It would have taken 
an immense amount of work to find out the value of each article imported from 
abroad, for Brazilain statistics are not definite. To get any information at all, one 
must go to the foreign consuls and local business associations, resenll)ling our 
boards of trade. Anything obtained from the custom-house officialss alone to 
be procured at the expense of whoever desires the information. Of course, a 
general statement can he obtained from the Government, but not until the statistics 
are too old to be of any use. I may add, in explanation, that the large import of 
bran is, from the report of the British Consul used to feed the mules used In the Street cai-s in Pernambuco I desire to thank Mr. Howard, the British Conul, 
for the aid and information he so readily gave me. 
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The health of this cit is very bau smallpox is the bane of the port, and 
yellow fever can hardly ever be said to be absent. The following is the mortality 
report for the town and sUl)Llrbs of Pernainbuco for 1896 :- 

Dseases. 

S,uafl-pox ....................... 
Vellov fever ............................... 
Malarial fever ............................ 
TyplIoL'l fever................................ 
'I'iiherc'u1ou ............................... 
Bioi,elutr ................................... 
Cou.unption ......................... 
Other causes .................................. 

q'0t11 .......................... 

Number of Deaths. 
Total. 

Natives. 	I Foi etgoers. 

2,070 3 2,073 
11. 29 40 

562 22 584 
36 1 37 

591 27 618 
189 4 193 
166 7 173 

3,43.) 131 

224 

3,566 

7,284 7,060 

The estimated population is 180,000 ; this would give the death rate at 42 

per i,000, including infants stillborn. 

SHIPPING. 

Great Britain has nearly half of the total tonnage of the port, Brazil being 
second, and Germany third. GeriTian trade in this (liStrict, as elsewhere, is in-
creasing more rapidly than any other. The United States shipping is so small as 
to be unimportant. 

COMdERCIAL FACILITIES. 

There arc three cable companies, and the postal facilities are reasonably good. 
Commercial travellers are taxed from 200 to 300 nulreis in Pernambtico, and the 
two adjoining provinces. The maximum tax is equal to about $60 (gold). 

SOIL AND CLIMATE. 

Notwithstanding the fact that the soil is so fertile As to make the production 
of food, suitable to the tropics, something exceedingly easy, a great deal of the 
food supply is brought from the outside, as will be seen by reference to the table 
of imports at this port. \Vheat, of course, cannot be grown here ; but beans, 
corn, hay, and that sort of thing need not come from the outside. 

I will touch 011 this subject later on, when dealing with Brazil as a whole. 
Pernambuco, situated in 8 degrees, south latitude, is, of course, very hot in the 
summer, but during the winter months is, not only endurable, but pleaant. The 
hotels are poor, and such railway and other transportation as can be had to the 
interior and tip the coast, are wretchedly bad. From Pernambuco clown the coast, 
travelling is pleasant, a number of European lines calling here on their way to 
Rio and the River Platte. 

BAHIA. 

As the steamship dropped anchor, in the inner roadstead of Bahia, the sight 
of the semi-circular city—built on terraces, and extending for two miles from one 
point of the bay to the other—was exceedingly fine. It appears like an aniphi-
theatre from the bay, and, unaware of the facts, one vould not dream of such a 
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city—with unrivalled opportunities for drainage—being specially unhealthy. Yet 
the passengers were urged not to go ashore, on account of the terrible ravages 
of smallpox. It was rumoured at Pernambuco, that the death rate of Bahia from 
this plague was in the neighbourhood of. 250 per day, though Bahia has but 
250,000 inhabitants. This report was, doubtless, a gross exaggeration, though, from 
the dozen people of whom 1 inquired as to the facts while ashore, I learned that 
it was generally thouglt that some 50 deaths per day were taking place, and that 
the epidemic was increasing in fatality. Assisted by an interpreter, I hurried 
about the city, making inquiries of the chief business people, and paid a visit to 
the British Consul. On nearly every street I met people either being removed to 
t1e pest-houses or hospitals, in ricl<ity closed carriages. The horses attached to 
these carriages are driven on a run, and it was a pathetic sight to see the inmates, 
covered by cotton cloths, peering out of the windows. Hearses and rough pine 
boxes were frequently to be met with. The organization to prevent, or to stay, 
the spread of smallpox seems to be very crude ; but, bad as the present out-break 
is, I was told that vaccination had n.ade the pestilence less severe than it had been 
previously. 

The main export of Bahia is tcbacco, which is grown in that locality in 
large quantities. This tobacco, more carefully cultivated, better cured, and more 
carefully landled, would enormously increase the revenue of Bahia, and would 
bear a reputation much superior to that which it now enjoys. At present cigars, 
fairly well made and containing the good and highly-flavoured leaf, can be bought 
for $2 (gcld. The same cigar made in Mexico, of similar tobacco, 7  years ago, 
used to bring the same price, while it now brings from $7. 50 to $10 (gold) per 
100. This remarkable difference in the price of a similar grade of tobacco has 
been prxlucecl by the large number of Cubans, now in Mexico, owing to the 
revolution in Cuba, using their cxi crience and skill, together with the naturally 
fine tobacco grown in the district of San Andres de Tuxtla. The Mexican 
tobacco plantations are also very Iagely owned by Europeans, who are sparing 
no effort to refine the flavour of their product. Similar exertions in Bahia would 
make tht fortune of that district which, as I said before, produces a large crop 
of strong and well-flavoured tobacco, which is capable of producing excellent 
results. The total export of Brazilian tobacco, which is not very large, is mostly 
taken by Germans coming over and buying the crop. Nearly all the remainder 
is consumed in Brazil, though there are nianv other districts capable of producing 
tobacco in large quantities, and, l)erhaps, equal in quality. In a district north of 
Rio, a much stronger tobacco is raised, which is used for cigarettes, the manu-
facture of which is a large industry in Rio Janeiro. Because of the high price 
of Mexican tobacco, Canadian importers might well pay some attention to Brazil. 

The imports at Rahia are much the same as those at Pernanihuco_—th food 
supply coming nearly all from Aigentina and North America, an improvidence 
that largely detracts from the prosperit of the district, which, being further 
south than Pernaml)nco, has capacity for a more diversified crop. 

RIO JANEIRO. 

The voyage from Bahia to Rio Janeiro was rainy and rough, but for-
tunately, as we approached the entrance of Rio harbour, the weather was clearing 
up. and permitted us to view the magnificence of the ba', which impressed 
us all with the fact that few such hiarbours are to be found in the world. The 
narrow eliti-ance is guarded by a fort on either side, and one in the centre, and 
they are so near each other that, in times of revolution, when different j)arties are 
in possession of the different forts, the\ can enjoy themselves all day long pep-
pering away at each other—though seldom with much damage to either side, for 
the Brazilians are not notorious as g od gunners, and often fight at short range 
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without many people being hurt. The navigable portion of the bay is said to be 
about i; miles in extent, and contains 365 islands, a number easily to he 

a remembered, s there is one for each day in the year. The city itself is built on 
the left si.ie of the bay, and is broken up, for the miles of its extent, by small 
mountains, while towering at the entrance stands the Sugar-loaf—aptly named, 
the cunibre of the Corcovado, with an incline railway to its top, peering above 
the heads of them all. The stan1ers are loaded and unloaded by lighters, and, 
though the amount of shipping in th harbour was impressive, I was told that it 
had fallen off. The month of september, during which I spent nearly ten days 
in Rio, is one of the picasantest in the year, and is one of the healthiest ones. 
The bill of health furnished to the departing ship was exceedingly good, con-
taining coflSi(lerable evidence of sn'allpox, but only one case of yellow fever. 
Except in the oldest part of the town, where the warehouses are situated, and 
where the main wholesale and retail business IS (lone, Rio is built on hill sides, 
which, during the rainy season, are well washed, and the drainage is excellent. 
In sumnler however, the water suppl y . which is brought from the mountains in 
asequias, or open waterways, is limited. Yellow fever, which is apt to be 
prevalent, drives the wealthier class of the people to Petropolis, and other more 
or less renWtC mountain suburbs, wIticli are quite free from the disease, but which 
daily consume much time to reach. Like all Spanish and Portuguese towns, the 
streets of Rio are narrow and 1);ved with cobble stones. The traffic of the city 
is immense, for it has a population of full y  600.000 (420,000 natives and i8o,000 

foreigners) and the business done is v r great, as it is the main distributing point 
for a large portion of the republic .As sugar and cotton is the business of 
Pernatnhuco, and tobacco that of Bahia, so coffee is the almost only export of 
Rio. Santos, a port further south and still nearer to the great coffee belt, 
also exports a large amount, as do otl:c smaller ports still further south. A con-
siclerable amount of the coffee trade of Santos and the smaller ports is brought to 
Rio for re-shipment, but the appended table will show that Santo is really doing 
time business of shipping, though the linancial transactions in coffee take place 
most in Rio. Up to the end of last year, the receipts of coffee were 

Bags. 

AtRio .................... .................. 	2,996,806 
At Santos .................................... 4334,000 

Total ........................... 7.33o 806  

The estimate for the crop of 1897-98, the export of which is now going on, 
was placed at 7,000,000 bags, but it is more likel to exceed 8,000,000 bags. The 
price, however, of coffee has been steadily going down. A little over three 
scars ago the average p11cc was about 14 per hag; two years ago about £3 ver bag; 
this year it is about it I 55. P bag \Vhile the quantity has been rapidly 
increasing, the price has been going dcwn at altogether a disproportionate ratio. 
This is accounted for by the fact tl:.at, since the aholition of slavery, in 1885, 
the care of the crop has not been given to the coffee which was given to it when 
the farm llands were in servitude, and remained fixtures on the facendaos. Some 
of the negroes have remained, but ccloiiists, many of them Italians, have taken 
the places of many of the slaves. Furthermore, the acreage of the coffee planta-
tions has been increased1 so largely, owing to the good price obtainable for the 
crop, that sufficient help to take care of the larger quantity has not been pro-
curable. Another element which has tended 1)0th to lower the grade and price 
of Rio c ifee, was time speculative h on following the expulsion of Dom Pedro, 
and the change of the gnvernmcnt into a republic. The coffee planters, it seems, 
imagined their 'rosperity would cc utinue, whether they paid attention to their 
1)usilless ur legislated wisely with regard to time geiera1 affairs of the country. 
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Still another feature was a sort of tradness vlucii seems to have overtaken these 
speculators —as it overtakes nearly all speculators ; the help ol)tainable was so 
valuable ii coffee-raising, that no time has been allowed for the cultivation of a 
food supple, conseqtteiitly the people of Brazil have been consuming as food that 
which has been almost entirely ho tight from foreign countries. Black beans 
which is the main article of food ani ug the peons of Spanish Amet-ica and the 
negroes of Brazil, al -c very easily grown, and can be cultivated in ahnost all 
climates. Yet so busy have the .Bia iliatis been with coffee that the raising of 
beans and corn has been neglected, and the table of iniports iiicluill iii this 
report, will slio -  how largely a sul)stitute for this article of food has 1 een 
imported. The result has been that not only has Brazil been impoverished. but 
the price of black beans in Rio i; now as great as that of coffee. 

CO'I'EE IN OTI1IIR COUNTRIES. 

During my inquiries in Brazil with regard to the coffee industry, I find that 
even the more conservative dealers and planters have failed to take note of a 
most important feature of coffccrai ing, taken generally, and not as applied 
to any mie country. I)uring the l)crio(l  when the prices of wheat, corn, sugar, 
cotton and nearly all the 1)rlticts of tcml)erate and semi-tropical countries were 
lowest, the price of colTee remained at a point where the production 
f the article was proitaidt'. The coffee planters of Brazil induced he 

the high price, have added enormcuslv to their acreage without feeling the 
result in pncc until this vear, when an extra production of no higher a quality 
has tended to seriously lower t. Every vet they are apparently oblivious of the 
fact that people of other countries, also induced by the high price of coffee, have 
been planting tens and hundreds of thousands of acres, much of which has been 
placed in latitude and climates suitalic to the production of a somewhat higher 
grade of ccffee than is now l)eiflg eport&l by Brazil. Coffee-planting in Mexico 
has been tremendous, and the price of the output was higher than at t(io. 

As it takes sonic five years for a coffee plantation to conic into proper 
hearing, the effects of this large planting have not yet been fulls- felt on the 
market but I feel compelled to state, after having studied this question from the 
point of vkw of other countries, thai the acreage of coffee, which is now al)out 
to hear, is so great that the crop of next 'ear must feel the effects of it to an 
extent which may mean ruin to tl;os( who have gone so extensively into it in 
Brazil, and this, too, with a total disregard to any other crop. Tile Brazilian 
planters, in the coffee belt, have put all their eggs into one basket, and I am afraid 
tile 1)ottom is about to fall out of the affair With regard to this product. I 
visli to rCil cml c i his'. that c' )fte('—unhike wheat and 'tiicr anniiab, 

which, if O\ er-produced. finds the nmrket at once clogged and within a year can 
reduce prc duction—takes a number of years and great expense to produce a crop 
and, consequently, when half a dozen countries discover themselves niak-ing pro-
visions for raising coffee two or tl'rcc times in excess of the world's demand, 
trouble must follow. 

!3RAZIL AD COFFEE. 

I have dwelt specially on cc.ffee, as the output of I razi1. as most largely 
affecting the future of the repul ,lic, because writers and statisticians are still chug-
ing to the old p1c' per bag fr Rio coffee. iii estimating the Outcome of the pr-
sent financial con(htiorl of the republic. For instance, a writer, iii a very import-
ant British paper, includes the following in a forecast of Brazilian exports for 
1897 :-' Coffee. 7,000.000 bags, at £4 per hag-128.000.00o." 

The facts are, that the likely export of 8.000,000 bags. at £r içs. per hag, will 
reduce the revenue of Brazil to £14.000.000—just half the estimate—in this 
one regard. 
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I have already shown that the exports of cotton and sugar are inconsider-
able, and, indeed, the whole of the other exports of Brazil—excluding india-
rubber—are placel at £3,000,000. All that thus remains, of any great aniount 
for exports, is £,000,000 of india-rubber, the output of which ;s centred at the 
mouth of the Amazon. 

PARA. 

In Para and the india-rubber ditricts, credits are still reasonably good, really 
better than they are anywhere else in Brazil, and the estimate of the output of 
£ ,00c,000 of rubber is largely correct. Hut the rubber industry is also being 
entered into largely by other nations, sonic of whom are beginning, and others 
are increasing the production of this article, which has had special significance 
given to it by the amount of it used in the manufacture of bicycle tires. 

I have entered into the question of the prospects of Brazil, as business is at 
present managed, largely to oset what, I am bound to say, appears to be the 
future of this magnificent stretch of country, when the coming criis has been 
passed over. I am aware that it is not my business to furnish, as a rule, what 
would be usually classified as a commercial report but, with buiness in its pre-
sent shape, I could not advise Canadian exporters to enter this field, only under 
special circumstances, such as I shall later on set forth. At present, Brazil 
is one of the best customers of Canada iii South \unerica, taking from us iii i8q6, 
according to the report of the Department of Irade and Conniterce of Canada, 
$608,749 worth of our products, of which $552,084 worth was for codfish, &c., 
and $52,153 for lumbers of variou,s kinds. 'f'here is no reason why Brazil should 
not take large quantities of nearly everything we have for export which is suitable 
for the climate and the possible inchtitries of the country. Exp rters who are 
willing to send men to introduce their goods and watch collections, and even to 
lose for a few years a certain amount of money, can capture a trade which, in the 
near future, will he very great. Credits have been shaken in this country, not so 
much by the facts I have set forth in this report, as by the alarming decrease in 
the value of the Brazilian money. The Brazilian milreis, which at par should he 
worth 27d., is now only worth 7/id., and has gone below all its previous records 
during the past two months. The Government is endeavouring to lease all its 
railways, built at an enormous expense. for L5,000.000, cash down, the term of 
lease to extend over sixty years. This effort to realize upon its public works has 
led to a further shrinkage in the value of the paper nionev. though the lease, if 
effected, will assist the credit of the country for a little while. The negotiations 
for this lease have been under way for some two ears, and the capitalists who 
are trying to obtain the lease, are evidently convinced that the republi: will have, 
ultimately, to accept their ternks.  The offer of the Government is herewith en-
closed, marked "A." However, the acceptance of even the price that is asked 
would only cover the interest on the debt and the foreign charges of the Govern-
ment for a year. and thus would only avert catastrophe for a short time. A full 
reorganization of the financial affairs of Brazil must take place. Great firms have 
been failing, and credits are so shaken that no one know,s who will he the next to 
go under therefore, nations and individuals are alike reluctant iii having any 
credit business relations with. Brazil at present. The Government is couisidered 
Ii on est. but not stron . 

The rebellion at Canudos is an old story, and. ti c inglu a greater part of the 
Brazilian army is, or has been, at the front, endcavouring to subdue it, it was still 
going on when I was there. The number of so-called Fanati:s " is placed at 
anywhere between 300 and 3.000, and vet they have killed and wcuundecl 25 per 
cent of the Brazilian army, which, in all, is only about 14,000. 
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It is said—I do not know with how much truth—that the uprising was en-
courad, and the revolution 

i
sustained, by the Monarchists, who contend that 

Brazil has been going to the bad ever since the expulsion of Dorn Pedro. As 
there is said to be a political crisis, as well as a financial crisis, impending. things 
arc badly mixed, and property likely to be insecure and profits uncertain in busi-
ness during the next two or three years. Nevertheless, the possibilities of Bra-
zilian trade, at the present time, are amongst the most extraordinary offered by 
ally country. 

COLONISTS. 

Not, indeed, for the settlement of colonists from the north, as was proveii 
by the sufferings and disasters of the ill-advised Canadians who, induced by 
untruthful circiilars issued 1w a man having a contract to furnish So fllanv inlnii-
grants to Brazil, left Montreal on the steamer " Moravia," in October of last year. 
Records here show that some 460 arrived in Brazil 1)11t they were tiiiable to 
stand labour tinder a tropical sun. The pay was frightfully unremuncrative-
wages heing from 30 cents to o cents per day. Sickness and destitution was tile 
lot of them all, and led to nearly all of them having to be repatriated. Their 
experience should be a warning to othets. for, as the provinces to which they were 
sent, Santos and San Paolo, are, excepting Rio Grande del Sud, the best in Brazil 
for northerners, no hope can be held out that the Canadian, of the same class, can 
le more prosperous in any other portion of this country. 

BRAZIL'S SIZE AND RESOURCES. 

Apparently reliable reports place Brazil's size at 3,261,000 square miles-
six-sevenths of the size of Europe--and, as native writers point nut, 236,CO 
square miles greater than the I Tnited States. The population is estilllateif at 
14,000,000—manY of them Negroes and Indians, of course. It has a coast line 
of 4.100 miles, and the Amazon, tile greatest river in the world, penetrates several 
thousands of miles into its interior. \Vhat has assstcd in retarding its develop-
ment, however, is the moutitainous nature of its coast, as far north as Bahia. pene-
trating for i(wi or oo miles into the interior, north and vest of this lull)', rather 
than mountainous, expanse, are vast plateaux, great valleys and deep rivers, 
capable, in many instances, of almost any development. The State of Amazonas, 
for instance, descnbed as four times the size of France, is capable of the reception 
and rearing of an enormous population. Miaa, Geraes, Go ez and Matto Grasso 
are intersected by navigable river.s ; in all, there are forty-two ports on the coast 
where ordinary business can be (lone, in the l!,)rth, this extraordinary C untry 
produces in(lia-rubber, cocoa, sugar, pasiva, medicinal plants and woods, all of 
which have not vet been adapted to commerce. In the central portions, cotton, 
sugar, tobacco, and that class of product can be raied at a mininitini of exertion. 
In the south, in the district of Rio Grande del Stid, diversihed crops and grazing 
are successful, and even the growth of wheat has not been, even with crude apl)11-
ances, a failure. 

The immigration most succesful in this country is that from Italy, Spain and 
Portugal ; and, while the time at my disposal has not been sufficient to enable 
me to discover the progress made by these colonists, vet it is said that. O\ iuug to 
their origin, being favourably adapted to hot countries, they are reaS011al)lV suc-
cessful and willing to work. 

rEIKIcHI TANAKA, 

The representative of tile Japanese Government was in Brazil for a consid-
erable period, and a passenger southward in the same vessel with me, when coming 
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to Buenos Ayres. His hopes of being able to send Japanese to Brazil failed, 
when he learned the low rate of wages paid ; but he agreed with me in the belief 
in the great resources of the country, which he, like myself, was only able to take 
a glance at. But the fact of Japanese being unlikely as colonists, owing to low 
wages, certainly should convince Canadians that their thort should not be in the 
direction of coming here to work as wage-earners. Nevertheless, this country, 
which is almost a continent in extent, and with a great diversity of cliniate, 
owing to its size and difference of latitude, must eventually he one of the 
countries to be reckoned with in the world's business. Notwithstanding its great 
extent, it har. but a small area of bad land, and its mines, ports and rivers make 
up everything required to sustain hi-nan life at a low cost, and, for the production 
of the goods at a minimum prie, what it lacks is good government and energy. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

The bicycle is just taking hold in Brazil, and enough are being sold to fur-
nish an extensive market to northern iiiannfactiirers. in so much a the goods held 
over in North America, after the season, can find a market here as the newest 
thing out, instead of being wintered over as a remnant of stock. \lanufactui-ers 
can well afford to send an agent to Brazil to dispose of their surplus stock, as the 
bicycle business is in its infancy, and the class that buy bicycles in Brazil can 
afford to pay cash. But the agent of the manufacturers must attend to the busi-
ness personally, if it is to, be made successful. Few agricultural machines are 
sold, as cereals are not raised in any amount. In Rio Grande del Sud, it is said, 
there is a small market for machiiic'rv, which is furnished by Montevideo or 
Buenos Ayres. Nearly all the agriculture of Brazil is done by hand. I-toes, axes, 
rakes, spades, shovels, machetes, wheelbarrows, carts, wagons and parts thereof-
all have a good sak. The firm whose axes rule as most popular, did business at 
a cotsiderahle loss for several years, but made the Price such that retail dealers 
were forced to sell them ; now no other axe is acceptable. Almost invariably, 
in these countries, goods must he introduced in the same way. Our largest ex-
ports to Brazil consist of codfish and similar products of the fisheries. This is 
being slightly interfered i ith in sonic localities, so I was informed by one of the 
British Consuls, by the business of raising goats for the sake of their skins. These 
skins make quite an important item in the exports, and, for a considerable time, 
the meat was let go to waste ; but now it is jerked, packed in boxes, and used as 
food by the lower class of lahurers, instead of codfish. Millions of dollars 
worth of such food is imported from Uraguav and Argentina. 

LUMBER. 

Our sale of lumber to Brazil is not as large as it should be, amounting to only 
a little over $52,000 last year. I was informed, by one of the dealers in lumber 
in Rio, that the white pine, largely exported from Canada, was not profitable for 
consumption in Brazil, owing to it being so readily attacked by a womi, or rather 
an ant, which burrow,s through it in every direction, until the hoard, or article 
manufactured from the board, crumbles to pieces alniost at a touch of the hand. 
White pine is chiefly used in Brazil for the construction of fixtures, which are 
painted and varnished, and exposed to the air. Yellow pine, Owing to its resinous 
nature, is not so readily attacked by the inect. Tile portions not containing resin, 
however, are often destroyed. In 4,500,000 feet of deals came to Brazil 
from St. John, N.B. Our trade, however, is hampered by the fact that large ships 
from United States ports load partl with lumber and partly with kei'c.sen, pre-
ferring to niix their cargoes, while mixed cargoes from Canadian ports are hard 
to obtain. 
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This year, from New York, the cargo of one-inch boards, UI) to the 15th of 
September, had only been 4,500,000- From Canada there had been received, 
according to information I obtained, 150,000 feet. This shipment Caine from 
Quebec. Statistics as to the lumber expected to arrive, included 4,000,000 feet 
from Quebec. It is also expected that 23,000,000 leet would come from New 
York, which would average $25 (goli) per thousand, net. Mv inforniant also 
expects another shipment of deals, 3  x 9  x 14, rUnning into a great many millions 
of feet. From September 15th until March, the lumbermen of Rio are expecting 
17,000,000 feet of yellow pine to arrive, which will realize, it is hoped, $25 (gold) 
tiet per thousand. From the beginnii'g of the year, have arrived already m8,000,- 

000 feet of yellow pine total for fifteen months, 35,000,000 feet. 'l'his yellow 
pine comes from New Orleans, Galveston, Pensecola, Mobile and Mexican Gulf 
ports. Gme. Luiz Precht, Rue San Pedro, No. i, Rio tic Janeiro, a reliable man, 
is a master of the situation as regards lumber in Brazil. Exact figures can be 
obtained by any Canadian lumberman, either from Itim or from Walter Block & 
Co., General Commission Merchants and I'orwarders Rio Janciro, Brazil. 

Safes, sewing machines, wood-working machines, and almost every article 
given in my previous report regarding :'dexico, can he sold in Brazil, the whole 
question of sale being at present dependant on the credits. As Brazil changes 
from an exclusively coffee, sugar, cotton and tobacco-growing cdiimntrv. general 
agriculture will receive an impetus. This, as I pointed o'ut earlier in this report, 
must take place very shortly, and manufacturers, if they desire to obtain a foot-
hold, should at once take measures to obtain front Brazil a man thoroughly ac-
quainted with the Portuguese language, and educate him in their line of goods 
or take one of their men, whom they can trust, have him obtain the proper Ian-
guage and designs, and spend a year or two in looking about, for the tra(le is sure 
to come. Too much is feared and felt by foreigners of the fic1d' government 
but Latin-American countries are too great, and have too maiiv resources, to be 
kept back many years. 

THF RAILWAY DEAL. 

The transfer of the government railways of Brazil, which extend over 3.217 
kilometres, in eight roads, and have much rolling stock, generally in batl repair, 
must be effected soc'ncr or later, for the present improvident. lncornl)etcflt and 
disastrous conduct of these roads cannot continue. It is thought, a British corn-
jiany will obtain possession of these railways, and it is to be hoped it will he so, 
for, whoever owns the railways, will own Brazil. 

At l)recnt there is no Pul)l!c opinion in the republic. '1 he Portuguese are 
naturally unhappy since the deposition of Dom Pedro in the majority of cases, 
as soon as they can get money enough to go to Lisbon or Paris, they will leave. 
The native Brazilian of education and capacity devotes his time almost exclusively 
to polilics, with law, or some other profession, as a side issue, and a plantatu 
as means of support. The coL'.nists cut but a small figure in the regulation 
of the country. The negroes and Indians work when they cannot help it. and, 
in the interior, the whole country is a wilderness—no one thinks of working, 
except v.1ten it is necessary to get semething to eat and a trifle to wear. The 
foreigner is looked upon with suspicion, as draining the wealth out of the country 
—while, as a matter of fact, lie is the only one who is bending his energies to the 
develc)pinent of its resources. This being the case, it is important to look at the 
organized portions of the cotintrv, in order to get some conception as to who 
really manages it. Of course, the franchise of the poorer l)eople is manipulated 
by individuals at the head of affairs, and the' are run by the individuals who are 
supposed to really possess the vote. and influence. There are two dominant 
organizations—the army and the church. The arrn- is small, but it is able to 
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choose the 1-resident ; and the President, by the assistance of the army, can choose 
the governers of the states—or previnces, as they were—except in San Paolo, 
where the people. assisted by the army, generally choose the President. 

The corporation which control; the railways, including nearly all the most 
valuable avenues through the coast hills south of Bahia, would control more 
employees, and more intelligent ones than there are men in the arms' : and, 
as in niuch more advanced coantres, they would find means of influencing a 
number of the newspapers and legislative bodies. Furthermore, as they develop 
the country and bring prosperity cut of chaos, they will win the gratitude of 
the commercial element, which will be probally willing to sacrifice all politics 
for the sake of peace and a decent transportation system. Thus. before the 
people become aware of it, the raiicad companies would own the country, and, 
offering facilities an(I land, w )uld obtain settlers, and be able to make their 
own future agreements, or dictate as to a change of terms in their lease. The 
opportunity, to obtain this railroad, is the greatest chance in the world for a few 
millionaire; to capture a country fl( any as big as Europe. It is hard enough 
to resist the railway corporati-iis, no matter how well a country is organized, 
but a country where no public ol)ulio'l exists—where might is right—such a task 
would be an easy one. I put the facts of the theory very haidly—inchned by no 
spirit of cynicism—for such a syndicate, as I outline, is about the only one at 
present wl'icli can reconstruct and save Brazil from years of agitation, and from 
the deepest conceivable mire of financial mistakes, and, last of all, the safety of 
the investment, made by such a syndicate, would he found in the fact that the one 
in possession of the hues of the railrr,ads could suspend the business of Brazil, and 
make it uticriv banknipt in all its interests at any time of dispute—an issue which 
the people would never dare bring about. 

RE TARIFF. 

The tariff of Brazil is ostensibly at 48 per cent as an average of import 
duties ; many articles, however, are 6o per cent, and the extra charges are sufli-
cient to bring tin the list of imports to considerably over 50 per cent of duty. 
I know of no other country where cuttoms regulations are more exacting, or the 
time consumed in clearing gnnls greater. Everything is examined in detail, 
as to the local value of the goods. and this, sometimes, consumes weeks, and even 
months. In all these countries Ic cal valuations, not invoices, are used in 
ari-anging the amount of duty which is to he charged. 

The customs tariff of Brazil, in English. is already on deposit in your 
department. In conclusion, I cannot state that my interview with President 
Moraes led me to believe that he was enthusiastic with regard to the extension 
of Canadian trade but he is not enthusiastic over anything. Brazil is a large 
purchaser from other South American countries in food supplies, and has 
endeavoured to originate a more or less reciprocal tariff. Indeed, the whole of 
South An'erica is endeavouring to make arrangements to reciprocate in buying 
and selling. 

Of ccursc, local interests have prevented the consummation of this project 
nevertheless, the idea is dominant, and it is not only affecting trade at present, 
but is hound to influence it in future. 

In talking with President Moracs as to the possibility of trade with Canada, 
he seemed to remember nothing with regard to our country except the unfor-
tunate imr n n ie-ration scheme that landed 400 or oo Canadias on Brazilian soil, 
and left thit'm unable to take care of themselves. Naturally enough tilis did not 
leave a pleasant impi-ession on his mint!, though I encleavoured to explain that the 
Canadaii G;vernment did not c- nsider the Brazilian Government resp()nsible for 
the misrepresentation which led to the migration in question. 
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President Moraes is much esteemed by his fellow-countrymen, as an able and 
superior man ; it is said, possibly with truth, that lie is not possessed of any great 
strength or energy, and exhibits a rather hopeless attitude in his administration 
of the afiairs of the country. It is thflicult to imagine one not possessed of extra 
strength and of a marvellously sanguine disposition, who could be hopeipul and 
progressive in the business management of a republic—while continually 
being confronted by individual ii:ertia, suspicion, idleness, and a tendency to 
follow speculation on the one hand and worn-out methods on the other. 

In spite of all this, and remembering that there is already a large, energetic, 
wealthy and progressive class in Brazil, I venture to reiterate that these very 
ccnditions which have kept Brazil in the background, have, at the same time, 
reserved an enormous and fertile ceuntry—almost the last of the unexploited 
regions wi- crc great money can be trade—for those who are not afraid to begin 
now, when times are bad, and wait the near future for profits which seem to 
me certain and great. 

I am, honoured sir, 
Respectfully yours, 

EDMUND E. SHEPPARI). 
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RETURN of the principal Articles of Import to Pernambuco during the Year, 1896. 

Articles. 	 Quiuitit.
FV-1111- 

Ilr..n ..... 	... 	.. 	........... 	..... 
Biitiei.......... 

	...... 	
........... 

 
................................Bags. 

........ 
....... 

 .... ......  ........ Packages. 

17.298 
31.321 

C. 	ii UiIt 	iiitl 	liii 	( 	...... 	.... 	......... .... 	.... 	.... 	... 	..........Casks. 42.15) 
Coal........ ......... 	................. ................................  .... .oi's. 74.27 
Cielf.sli ........................................ .... 	.... Drums and , drums. 2211. 493 Ci. sker 	and 	glassware ................... ..... 	..................Packag. 
I )iugs 	ui. I cheii.icals .... 	.. 	............ .... 	......... 	................do 12. 
Fiie l,rjcks and tire clay ... 	...  ..... ... 	................... 	...do 
Flour............................. .......... 	...........Barrels and bags. 209.1l.7 
Grease and tallow ............... 	........ ...................... ... 	........ 	

............rls Groceries 	. 	........................... ........ 	.... 	 ackages. 411.259 
Hardwa..............  ..................... ..........................do 95,352 

Jerked 	beef .... 	... 	......... 	. ............ 
1-lay 	................................................................... Bales 

.............. 	.............do 
12,50 

.... 	... 	......... 	................... ....................Cases. 
. 

206,249 Lard ............. 	.... 	... 	...... 
Macli inery................................................. 

.. 	... 	... 	........................... Kegs. 
Packages. 

12.07. 
48,1 

Maize and 	beans ........ 	............................................... lIags. 41.977 Min-ral water and beer..... 	... 	............................... Packages 13.606 
(.)iii. 'us. apples and 	grapes .................................... do 11. Paiu 	, oil and turpentine.. ........ ...............................do 

.............. 
10.91:. 

Paper.................................... 
Paving stouie , 	........ 	..... 	.. 	. 	 ................ 

............. 	(10 
...... 	......... 	do 

41,06:1 
10.399 

Piece.goods or dry goxls ... 	.. 	......... ..... 	...................do 62.211, 
at.... ............... 	... 	............. ....................... do 21.309 

Ric.. 	... 	.... ................ 	... 
Ro1s, twine and bagging ..... 	..... 
Steel aiud iron ... 	........ 	... 	.................. 

... 	.... 	....... 	..... 	.............Bags. 
... 	.................. .......Packages. 

34,$i7 
4.9011 

......Bars and l,ud1es. 29.184 Tiuuiher 	. 	 ................................................ Packages. 86.92; 
\Vjun. and spirits ............... 	. 	................... ..... 	............do 61.1[63 
Wire...................... 	......... ............... 	..............do 7.772 Other articles ....... 	....... 	.......... .......................do  
C-otto. 	........ 	.... 	........ 	.............. ................ ..................... 	..Bags. 34.991 
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I E ['0 R1  OF T RA 1)E COMM ISS I ONER 

(Edmund E. keppard.) 

Montevideo, Oct'ber i 5th, 1897. 

Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, K.C.M.G., 
Minister of Trade and Commerce. 

Honoured Sir,—I beg to submit the following report, as to the condition of 
trade in the republic of Uruguay, and the opportunities of Canadian importers 
and exporters to do business in that country 

A more unfortunate time than the present to make a favourable report on the 
conditions of trade in the republic of EJruguay could hardly have been chosen. 
Though the people of the Banda Oriental, as this republic is called, are exception-
ally patriotic, yet I doubt if any of them, out of office or in, could be found who 
would claim that they have enjoyed, more than spasmodically, anything like good 
government. President Cuestas, who now holds the office, is greatly esteemed by 
the populace, and has, I am told, been urged to declare himself dictator, in order to 
lirevent the election of a man of the same stamp as General Borda. It is thoroughly 
well understoo(l that elections in Uruguay, and in the other Latin republics, are 
mere farces ; members of the legislative body are appointed by the President, not 
elected. This also holds true with regard to the governors of the provinces, and 
thus the members of Congress—who, on the other hand, elect the next presidcnt, 
and are understood to he representative of the people—and those who put the laws 
into effect, are one. The whole result is little less than a conspiracy to maintain a 
certain outht in power. As these arrangements can only he upset by a revolution, 
it is qtlite easi!v understood that revriluticns are not only nn'nerous, but necessary. 

At an interview with President Cuestas, I had the honour of being introduced 
to hi,s Finance Minister, Dr. Juan Campisteguy, also to Dr. Mariano Ferreira, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and to Hon. C. MacEachen, a gentleman of Scottish 
descent, who holds the position of Minister of the Interior. President Cuestas 
said, that the policy of Uruguay was to treat all nations alike, no matter how other 
tariffs might oppress them, and to make no deals or treaties favouring one country 
more than another. ! pointed out, that Canada took between $16,000,000 and 
$17,000,000 worth of products that were either grown, or could be grown, in 
Uruguay, every year and he stated that the Uruguayan Government only needed 
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to be shown how a direct inteichatige of products could be acconipli;Iiecl, and his 
Government would facilitate traffic in any manner legitimate and possible. 

Owing to the disturhcd conditions of politics, resulting from the a,ssassiiia-
lion of President Borda, and to the fact that a new (so-called) election is to he 
I eld in March, the Government is doing nothing but cleaning up the terrible state 
if affairs they found when entering into power. Already, I am informed, over 
.000 useless Government employees have been discharged, while names are being 
triken from the pay-sheets, human beings representing which are not to be found. 

I have been told that large prices have been offered to men to represent the names 
which regularly have been signed to receipts for salary. These retrenchments 
are exciting a great deal of animosity, and the business people seem exceedingly 
anxious that President Cuestas should declare himself dictator, djssolve the Cam-
;ra de Diputados—which is the Chamber of Deputies—and appoint new iiien 

-Ito will inaugurate a new policy, and elect a man to the presidency who is not 
i accord with those now misrepreenting the people. 

During all these times of turbulation and political turmoil, trade has been 
steadily leaving Montevideo. At one time, it was the principal port of the River 
I 'latte, though naturally the harbour is not a good one—sometimes vessels are 
letained ten or twelve day.s in the roadstead, unable to load or unload, owing to 

the roughness of the water. A contract was awarded to a British firm to build a 
harbour, but the late president found a flaw in the contract, after work on the con-
tract had begun, and some £300000 were paid, so I was told, in order to cancel it. 

In the meantime, Buenos Avres seized the opportunity to build a harbour at 
Fnsenada, and afterwards, at an enormous expense, made a l)ort at Buenos Ayres. 

ow vessels do not usually do more than stop at Montevideo, but goods are 
ioaded and unloaded from the ships at Ensenada and Buenos Ayres, and are tranfr 
ported by the river steamers, In this way the trade has gone from one place to 
the other. Rents have fallen, to an extraordinary degree, in the capital of Uru-
guay, and are still very high in Buenos Ayres, notwitlstanding the fact that, great 
is it is, it has been over-boomed as much, if not more, than any other city in the 

\vr)rld. 
The people of Montevideo fondly believe that preponderance will come back 

io them, if they get good government. A visit to that city by an independant 
bserver will hardly result in such a conclusion. At what are considered the busiest 
ours of the day, one could Ire a cannon 'in the principal streets without hitting 

invbody. On six of the principal streets I counted the people in sight, ftnd eight 
as the most I saw on any one of them. It is an exceedingly pleasant city, and, 

Ioubtless, pleasant to live in, for it is better built and with wider streets than other 
-outh American cities, has water almost around it, plenty of good air and good 
rainage—thus, is healthy. 

It is a city of handsome homes and exceedingly handsome stores ; the public 
tildirigs are very attractive, the Aduana covering an immense deal of ground 
id capable of storing an exceedingly large amount of goods. In this custom-
use, great stocks of goods are to be found in bond for considerably over a year, 
e merchants not finding it profitable to take them out and pay the duty. In the 
ig wholesale stores and shops, the rule is to find no customers, but idle clerks, 
id the merchants waiting for good government and better times. 

Nearly one-third of the population of Uruguay is in Montevideo, the 
her towns being small and unmportant, while the country is not at 
II thickly settled. The land is all the property of private owners, 
us discouraging mmgration. in so much as the Government has no public land 
give to immigrants, while Argentina, near by, has still millions of acres, and the 

'nmigrants will not come out alone to work as wage-earners, instead of being 
sirous to get land for themselves. The character of the country is that of an 

1 	1 	 i.l 	(':L 	•' 
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streams, wood can be found, and ample fuel is furnished by the underbrush. Out- 
side of the railroads, there are few or no bridges, no made roads, and no means of 
tran5l)Ortatioil when the weather is wet and the rivers unfordahle. Thus, it costs 
as much to get the produce of a country about the size of England to the railway 
station, to the coasts, or to the river market, as it costs to take it to Liverpool, 

twerp or Brenien. Money has beet' borrowed and vOtcl for roads and 
ilges, and it has been spent but the roads and bridges (10 not exist to any con 
krable extent. 

The country is woiiderfiilly fertile, but the climate is described by the Bancla 
Orientals as very variable. While wheat, as is shown in the short table of exports, 
is grown in considerable quantities, it is by no means a sure crop ; one good 
year in three is considered rather lucky. Drouth, too much rain or locusts, all 
conspire to make the yield uncertain. Our agricultural machines are well adapted 
to lJruguav, and a consideral)le number of them ae sold there, though the name 
of Canada appears on the books of neither of the countries concerned. We could 
well buy hides, wool, and many other things from Uruguay, but our books do 
not show that we do. We sell the rej)tiblic some lumber, but the amount Sel(lOm 
reaches above $50,000 per annum. There, as in the majority of South American 
ports, yellow pine has been the favourite for ordinary use. Trade is bad in 
Montevideo ; it cannot be more so throughout the republic than it i, but, with 
good harvests, a niarlet will gradually open for Canadian exports. ftc attittde 
of the people is exceedingly friendly to Canada and to all British countries. The 
commercial morals of the people are good, and payments are regular. when pRY-
Inents are possible. A bargain, once made, is apt to be carried out, and a business, 
once established, and goods, onci. made popular, can he depended upon to yield 
a profit. 

The intelligence and patriotism of the people of the Banda Oriental is too 
great to penmt, in the present age, of continuous had government. The revolu' 
tion just concluded was practically begun last November, and the commercial 
disasters resulting from it will be too long remembered for any similar political 
situation to that which has just been abolished to be re.established. 

PORT IMPROVEMENT. 

In competition with Argentina, port improvements will be made at Monte-
video, which will doubtless check the great change in traffic now taking place 
between the capital of Uruguay and that of Argentina. The cost of these changes 
will be enormous—estimated at $1 5.000,000. They are admittedly necessary. 
The latest suggestion is that 28 feet of water shouldl be provided, and if this is 
done the big ships will go further up the Rio Plata than Montevideo. The river 
is a treacherous one, and ships of very deep draught are apt to find obstructions 
in the changing shallows. 

The ctrrency and banking in Uruguay are still conducted on a gold basis, 
and though two or three attempts to inflate the currency have been made, they 
were futile. Though there is some suspicion of the connection of the Govern' 
ment with certain banks, the cur. ency of the country is on a sound basis, and is 
said to be sufficient for the wants of the people. 

The tctal customs revenue last year was in the neighbourhood of $x 1,000,000 
—an increase over that of 1895 ; but this increase does not indicate greater 
prosperity, as the goods imported had higher official values placed upon theni 
for the ptlrpose of levying duties. At the same time the export trade was 
increased. 
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The two following tables of exports and imports—calculated in £—will give 
an idea of the total trade of Uruguay :- 

TM P( RTS. 

Clsssificatio,i, I Descriptim, 	 I 

I I )riuks 	in 	.efl 	Ial................................................ (1q 	10  
IIF')ods'  sso.ir>r, 

It 	I 
ct-I'vals 	and 	41•... 	............ 	... 	............. .................. 

4.1t  I V 
1(Iltt(o 	LOd 	CtrL .......................................................... 

I ,O5,2l t 
V 

";,,ft 	go Sb 	LIII 	materials......................................... 
ILdV.fl5I 	clothes. 	...... 	........... 	...... 	.......................... 2P8,so3 

V I Ilaw 	ii 	at 	rids, 	tiiadiinery ... 	.. 	............. 	.. 	... 	......  ...... 	... I 	S7 I 
\ 	II 	i Variou 	................................................... 
II I Live 	stock 	.... 	..... 	.... 	... 	........... 	........................... 3114,523 

Total ......................................... 

EXPORTS. 

£ 
ILire stock•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••211,144 

II 	latightr house products .... 	... 	................................ 5.7-11 
Ill 	Rural i  rod iCt.s ...........................................................794 81 
I V 	Vs ri us I'rslucts .............. ...... ..... ................... ........... 	ri 

\ 	tither jrwlucts ..................................................... 	 125 
I 	l'ruvisiotis for vessels ........... ... ........... ... ................... ..I 

Total ...................................... 

The large items of slaughter-house products, £5,845,741, is largely corn-
posed of cliarquc or jerked beef sent to Brazil, and the extract of beef, such as 
Liebig's. 'This slaughtering is done on an immense scale, but the conditions sur-
rounding the killing of animals is not such as to make the quality of either the 
beef or the extract perfect. Wild animals are killed in a state of more or less 
fury, and the meat shows the re3ilt of resistance at death. The export of pork 
amounts to little or nothing, for the feeding or caring of the animals is not per-
fectly attended to. The fields adjacent to the city slaughter-houses, where pigs 
are living in a ix'rfect mire of blood, are dreadful places, and no one who sees them 
will eat pork. The meat is practically unfit for export, and hogs, I am told, fairly 
bred, can be bought in the provinces for $i each. 

As it is not contemplated that my report should deal with exceptional 
circumstarces, and as the present conditions of Uruguay are not normal, I shall 
leave fui-tber deductions and statements to my general report on the prospects 
of trade between Canada and the whole of this trade area. 

I am, honoured sir, 
Respectfully yours, 

EDMUND E. SHEPPARD. 
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U R U G U A Y. 

Part II. 

FINANCE, 1896. 

The office of Public Credit has lately published an account of the public 
debt of Uruguay, as it stood on the 31st of December, 186. 

Tire total debt, internal and eternal, on the 1st Januat-v, 1896, is given as 
having stood at $104,907,415. During the year $16,286,149 were added, 
and $2,433.746 were paid off--thus on the 31st of December, i8q6, the total 
debt wa; $118,919,817, or £25,280,000. But there is also a Brazilian loan pending 
settlement, amtnintiilg to $5,000,.)00, or £r,o63,830 ; also, a floating debt (internal) 
Treasury certificates, $2,000,000. or £425,531. which makes, together with the 
above, a grand total of £26,769,361. 

Public revenue, about S16.oco,00—Dudgct S16.00o.000 : arniv and police, 
4,000. 

c'r.r.LIsiii:i 	i:iJGiC)N 	i:IIal} laho)iI. 

1:uEJCATION. 

	

rcaulIal >l g 	1. and the intelligence of the population is 
much above the average of the southern zone. 

Amongst the principal niports of Uruguay for the past year, are the 
fullowing items of interest to Canada :- 

(odfish ......... 	... ................ .. 50,000 from Germany ((fly. 
l'l.... 	............................. 	.. 80,870 	do 	Lnjtj 	..... $ 67,600 

5,1)00 	do 	Gnat Britain 4,0(4(4 
8eythe 	....... 	............... 	...... 7,492 	do 	114(rluui ........ 	. 6,106 
Reapers and bindere .................. 59,24(1 	do 	{ 	 .... 
Ilarvretorl( ........................... 82,322 	(10 72.482 

5,882 	do 	Inited Statea 5.56$ 
10,005 	(10 	Great Britain. 8,765 

ioi,er and \TaInut 
Ok 	culio ......... 	............ 	.. 18.004) 	(10 	l]nitd States 12,600 

1. 	I lardwoods -, 	..... 	 ..... ..... 33,0(8) 	dl, 	(10 	.... 29,0(K) 
517,000 	do 	do 4)0(0) 

I 	tat iiniuunt of timber ............ 771,000 
Ipd Exports- 

I 	lrv 	llille'.. ... 	.......... 	........... 4,764),00() To United States 1.700,000 
'aited hides 	.... 	.... 	.... 	........ 9,4)00,000 do 	do 14(4,0(84 
lair ............... 	... 	........... 287.5(4) dl) 	(10 64,(00 

\Vool... 	......... 	... 	......... 14).252,l4(Il) do 	do 1. 
\Viieat flour .... 	...... 	... 	....... 180,114)1) do 	Great Britain 161.000 
Blood-guano 	..... 	............... 	. 681.1)1)0 	do 	Brazil ............ .. 670,4)(4) 
('orn 	..... 	........... 	. 	... . 	.... 	.. 724,000 do 	do 	(about) il" 	4ç(4 
Wheat ... 	. 	........ 	............. 3,735,000 do Great Britain .... 	.. 1.5(144,000 
iigtli of railwayl. kilonietres ............. . 	... 	........ 	............... 3,524 

(10 	..... 	.... 	.......... .......... 	.. 	... 	.... 	.. .. . $ 97,781,041 
Area of country, squ re miles...... 	.......... ..... 	... 	........... .u,000 
8 	a and river cost, n1es..... 	... 	............. ...... 	......... 	........ 1125 

Hicie are practically no made reads or bridges, and the cost of getting 
the 1roduct to the railways and lccal markets is greater than to Liverpool or 
I.urol)ean ports. The population is estimated at 8o0,000 ; 250,000 of whom are in 
the Citv of Montevideo. It is estimated that about 50 per cent are Italians and 



LATIN-AMERICAN RE1UBLICS 

REPORT OF TRADE COMM ISSIONER 

(Edmund E. Sheppard.) 

Hon. Sir Richard Cartwright, G.C.M.G., 
Minister of Trade and Ccmmcrce, 

Ottawa. 

Sir,—I have the honour to transmit a general report on the results of my 
mission through the Latin-American republics. The reports on Mexico, Brazil 
and Uruguay were fuller of details and descriptions, and they were presumed 
to have been sufficient to give a fair idea of the political, financial and social 
conditions of the similar countries I rapidly passed over. I made as careful 
observations in all the countries I visited as the time at my disposal made 
possible, but as of the five months allowed for the trip—outside of Mexico-
nearly three months were consumed by actual travel, it must be apparent that my 
examinations, even in a fuller report than space permits, could not be of a 
vet-v exhaustive character. Nevertheless, I believe even this condensed report 
to contain reasonably accurate information, which I trust may prove of use. 
I beg to acknowledge the unfailing cordiality with which all the representatives 
of Great Britain received and assisted me, and to mention with gratitude the 
courtesy ot the officials and merchants of every country in which I was a 
visitor, for to them I owe rriuch of what information I have to offer. 

I have the honour to be, 
Your very obedient servant, 

E. E. SHEPPARD. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Going from the tipper pat of North America to Central America, and 
coming from the lower part of 5' utli America northward, any one observant 
and conversant with the various cotntries and peoples is necessarily impressed by 
a certain similarity in the populaticns and products of the relatively cor-
responding sections of the two great divisions of America. These similarities, 
although they sometimes almost disappear, owing to the great difference between 
the climatic conditions in the same degrees of latitude north and south, continue 
to find exemplification in many ways. For instance, the southern and central 
parts of Aroeiitina and Chile are the Catiadas of South America. The northern 
and central parts of Argentina and Chile are the United States of South 
America. Peru, Bolivia and Brazil are a combination of the extreme southern 
phases of the United States and Mexico.. The absolutely tropical portions of 

98 
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South and Central America have, of course, no counterpart in North America, 
but there the extremes of the major portions of both grand divisions meet, 
and the differences of the various sections of the zone referred to are the 
varying differences created by for&gi' influences and the Large trade interests 
which have been built up by adventurers from more temperate climates. 

In this condensed report it will be my aim to simply sketch the conditions of 
life business, transportation and government, to the extent of affording a fair 
point of obervation to those who may aftenvards think it worth while to go more 
closely into the statistics of the countries enumerated. 

I may as well, at the outset, admit that I see no opportunities for Canadians 
to better themselves by going into these tropical or semi-tropical climates, except 
as adventurers hoping soon to return with the profits of some definite enterprise. 
The climate, the food, the surroundings, the governments, are naturally not l)lt'as-
ing to those who, even as mere atoms of a grest democracy, have enjoyed such a 
full share of all that is freest and best and most wholesome in the essentials of 
life. Tn no country I have visited during the past year—and I  have been pretty 
well through the United States as well as Mexico and the countries of the south 
–s there any such marked advance in business seen, or such great and growing 
'pportunities offered for money-making as in the I )ominion of Canada. In 

nearly every respect the United States is older than Canada is, many of the cities 
of Mexico were populous when Canada was a wilderness ; in Central and South 
America two hundred years i s not esteemed a point of greater antiquity than a 
hundred years in more northerly climates. Indeed, many of the cities of South 
America were of greater importance and their volume of trade much larger, or at 
least much more profitable, fifty years ago, than they are now, and in scarcely any 
instance can any local rival port or city be blamed for the decrease of their 
-onmierce. 

Constant rcvoliilio'is and ever-rncilrring wars have rohhed the Latin repub-
I cs of their sturdiest children ; the people of Canada, cf the inhabitants of all 
the countries of this continent, extending almost from pole to pole, alone remaining 
luring tIme century practically inideciniated by any great sanguinary conflict. 

I 'eaceful, as befits a great and powerful nation, growing from infancy into ado-
lescence, it has fortified peace and established its institutions, hopeful of a magnifi-
cent future. All the others have, to a greaser or less extent, been overwhelmed, 
Particularly in the elements which control governments, by a desire for hastily 
and, probably, ill-gotten wealth. While the people of Canada have acquired 
homes, the politicians of the other countries have spent the forces and the fortunes 
lVtainahle in obtaining l)Dwer, only to be swiftly overwhelmed by other forces 

:imtd other fortunes, which have been found ready and reckless, when revolutions 
were to be embarked upon. 

While Canada, soirietinies considered an inhospitable land, difficult to force 
ilto the yielding of fortunes, has erected a million happy homes, it is the mis-
irtune of the southern countries to have spent their time, energy and means in 

erecting and destroying hundreds of gc.vernments. While, perhaps, there has been 
nffering and hardship in clearing our farms and building our cities, untold 

:iionies have been the share of those who have built up transient dictatorships in 
lands where the problem of life has been much easier while the problem of liberty 
las been much more difficult than in Canada. 

These differences have largely been caused by the impulses of the paternal 
nations which bred the peoples of the south. The ahoriinies, upon w'honi the variotm 
new m'uir.ns of America were forced, and out of whom they have been formed. 
did not really differ so enormously as many suppose. The Indian of the southern 
part of Ss,uth America is warlike and fierce, though not so difficult of conquest or 
so impossible of coalescing with the white man as the Sioux, the Blackfcet, the 
Comanche and Apache, of North America. That the coalescing of the peoples has 

7 ** 
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been slow has been to the advantage of North America in many respects, though 
when Spain conquered a southern coiiiitrv, without any qualms of any sort, she at 
once forced upon the natives her language, her religion and, to some extent, her 
habits. Consequently, difficulties with the native Indians have never been such as 
North America has experienced but, in the end, it is possibly a misfortune that the 
tribal lines and the purity of race have, to such an extent, disappeared there, while 
foreigners in North America have maintained, almost unimpaired, the purity of 
their blo d. 

The greater heat of all the countries south of the Rio Grande del Norte has 
imposed climatic conditions changing even the \igoruus and the aggresive 
foreigner into the easy-going if not slothful graft upon the native poptilatioii. The 
servants in the south are all half-castes, Indians or negroes, and as they are vastly 
in the majority and are seldom reckoned as actually a feature of the body politic, 
politic,s are controlled by a few leading families in each country, and when changes 
are to be iiiade they are seldom, hardly ever. peaceably accomplished, the paid or 
habitual adherents of various factions settling the matter by force. 

There is no better time than the present for me to acknowledge the great 
politeness and unfailing courtesy which I received from these southern people. 
They far outdo us in the forms which make the contracts of life easy and agree-
able, but as my business is with trade comparisons, it may as vell be admitted that 
even the rudeness of the north, the quicker methods of beginning and ending a 
transaction, the greater stability of government, all go to make commerce a 
swifter but much more navigable stream in these higher latitudes. 

With these preliiiiinarv observatioii.s. only introducerl to indicate that 
strangers in southern latitudes are not readily permitted to iiitrocluce themselves 
as teachers and innovators, and further intended to point out that the fixed condi-
tions imposed by long years of ctistom and almost immutable conditions, chief of 
which are the social and religious environments, are to be taken into considera-
tion, I will pass on as rapidly as possible to show how Canadian producers. mnanu-
facturer,s and exporters may better their trade relations. In nearly every instance 
it will be seen that the opportunities that we can most easily avail otirselves of, are 
created by the special conditions which surround us and which are lacking in the 
countries to which we desire our l)rodticts to go. 

FISH. 

Fisheries.—Canadians who live inland may have often wondered that so 
many of the international disputes in which this cotintrv has flgtired were with 
regard to the products of the sea. Thi,s lack of appreciation of our natural re-
sources can only be the fault of those who are unaware that Canadians, according 
to population, are perhaps the greatest fishing and sea-going nation in the world, 
and the products of our fisheries are a very important portion of otir exports. 
Since the people now aggregated together as Canadians settled on the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence and the northern Atlantic and the northern Pacific, they have been great 
fishermen. \Vith them it is a business, carried on in perfection, except in some 
details in which other nations excel in putting up sea products in most merchant-
able and attractive forms. Statesmen have struggled against great odds in many 
instances to maintain our fisheries intact. but dtiring my travels through semi-
tropical and tropical America T have found that the art of introducing our fish as 
a food supply and making proper preparation of our po ducts, is not perfect. 
With opporttlnities of producing in 1)0th quantity and quality a merchantable pro-
duct, the tariffs and conditions of those countries which slmtild receive great 
qtiantitics of the products of our waters, have been disregarded or imperfectly 
attended to. Salt and pickled fish is a poor man's food, and as such it has 
generally been recognized in the tariffs of South and Central American countries. 
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But with an ever-growing tendency towards a protective tariff, these conditions 
are changing and are likely to be still further changed. Throughout the West 
Indies aiil the countries to which Caiadian steamers p1y, our export of fish is vastly 
out of proportion per capita to our export to ,sontc of the countries further south 
which annually take large quantities of food supplies while scarcely receiving a ton 
of our fish. 

To show the discrepancy : Mexico imports largely of articles to diversify tile 
diet of her better classes and afford the cheapest possible change of (bet for the 
poor, yet lish from Canada is an almost unknown item. Brazil, on the other hand, 
which seems to me to have gone far beyond reacon in the employing of her avail-
able labour to raise coffee, imports nearly all her food su])plv, and amongst other 
items of our exports can be found in i8ç6, 9552.084 worth of fish Brazil took 
directly from Canada, an amount which shrank in 1807 to $359,216. Frugnav anti 
Argentina, both laree fish-consuming countries, the seapnrts of which mtiv are 
supplied with fresh fish, take nMlling of this sort directly front ('itnatla. though 
Uruguay in 1896 took $,o,000 worth of codfish from Gern'anv alone -probably 
of the Norway catch Argentina. with a population of over 4.000,000, appears ni 
the Canadian statistics of 1896 as taidng $5,000 worth of fish, hut in T897 Canada 
at pears to have sold her no fish at all. In the Argentina statistics, the name of 
('anada does not appear at all even in T506, though on page 5. sec. 7, of the 

Annuari,m de Ia flireccion General dc Estarhistica, Corrcst)nudiente at Ann j8q6, 
Tnnio 1.." jurt isstied as I was leaving Buenos . ..res, I find under the hicaihing 

iiacalaov lezralo." that during iR6, $281,637 (gold) worth was itimported as 
against $192.1 57 worth in 1805. " Bacalao " means dried fish, and is inosti c 
and ling. Besides this page 7, rcc. i6 referring to preserved fish, indicates that 
8400.706 worth was imported in i (06 as against $360,786 in i Oddly enough, 
I iearlv all the " hacaiao " caine from Germany, which is no a fish c'niittrv. she 
fmrtiishiing $267.3 14 worth out of $28037. In the preserveti fish, Spain furitislies 
Sm 2c,003 wort : France, $q0.276 and Italy, 8165.148,  while the 1 titted Ruig-
1 ni only sent $38,020, even that being a third more that was sold by the 1 'nmted 
-'tates. Adding thiec two Argentine imports of fish together, one finds $281 f37 
mv irtit of l)acalao, &c.. and $490,706 of prcservel fish, making a total of $77-2,343  
worth ut ftsh received in that cour,trv, while misleading statistics, and vet those 
most at'iuiable, would leave a very different inipression. Even the statistics taken 
front the Annuarin " of the republic one cannot acccpt as l)eing absolutely correct 
as no (10111)1 the statistics of none of the Latin-American countries are satisfactory 
ecen to the governments issuing them. These governments have not yet perfected 
their statistical machinery and lay no claims to absolute accuracy. In reading 
quotations from government pap-:rs it must ime borne in niiiicl that mami' ol)stacles, 
overcome in other lands where up to-date statistics are relied upon so largely, pre-
vent returns from being issued in prt,per time or in perfect hape. Another point 
that niLtst he always considered is that valuations are arbitrary and are reckoned as 
the worth of the l)rodh1ts as they arrive on the Rio Plata on shipl)oard, this 
course being much in excess of the a1ue of such products at their point of origin, 

All this being admitted, it has been sliotvrm that the comtsumiil)tion of fish is 
'erv large in Argentina, and that it is high time, if such is now the case, that 

Canada should cease sending the critic products of th' sea to other rou ,,itrie 's to 
he rehandled or reshipped, and thus loi' the damage to her comuhiierce of not 
appearing to he the real shipper and of losing all the profits made he the middle-
titan. The amount of profitable labour spent by the Cai'adian worknien 011 0111' 
fish products is proha'lv much less tha'i might be expeudedl. If we are to c:ictmd 
our foreign commerce. iii my opinion, time extnsion of trade should begin with 
finding the best possible markets and using the greatest possible influence to 
obtain low tanfts for those products which we can proclmire in Ouantitv,  quality 

n and variety better than ay other country.. In no other directiomi does it seem 
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easier for us to begin than by extending our preparation of fish products and 
adapting them to the wants and tastes of all the various cotintries consuming fish. 
This, I suggest, niight be the occupation of a commissioner emp'oyed in nothing 
else, and the field for his work would be almost uiiiversal .No one man can go 
over so large a territory as I have had in my charge and speak in detail of what 
should actually be done, for the time was so limited and the subjects to be in-
quired into so numerous. However, T herewith append a letter written by Messrs. 
Weir, Scott & Co., of Valparaiso, periaps the largest firm of grocers on the Pacific 
coast of Soutli America, which gives the standpoint of the Chilian merchant—a 
standpoint '.vhicli must be regarded unless Canadian busmess is personall' handleU 
down thci-e and innovations made at the expense of the Canadian producer or 
packer. 

This letter, by the way, was addressed to a Canadian finn of fish dealers in 
reply to inquiries made by them. 

Valparaiso, Chile, 26th May, 1897. 

REPORT ON THE SALE OF HERRINGS IN CHILE. 

Demand is small, for the following reasons :— 	- 
Herrings are not suited to a South Ainericaii diet, neither to a South 

American palate. 
• 	The cost of packing in small tilis, and the heavy freight, ctiplcd with all 
exhorbitant import duty, place the article beyond the reach of the middle and 
ioorer classes of the great mass of the conSuiiiers. 

Lenten customs are not nearly so strictly observed as fOrn1erlv, and even 
during lent the favourite fish is dried cod, Norwegian or Scotch ling, this, probably 
OWi1lt, to the ease with which it may be prepared, being always imported boneless. 

'I'lie only consumers of herrings (not as a staple food, but rather as an occa-
sional relish) are the flritisli. (Iernian and other European residents. 

Packing.—The fish iii every case must he gutted, preserving tile ' roe " or 
milt," as the case may be. 

Kippered herrings and bloaters are usually packed in oval tins of 4 or 6 fish. 
Smoked herrings (red ham cured) in tins of 6, 12 or 24 fish. 
Salted herrings in brine (pickled) in tins of 6 and 12 fish, usually white 

herrings. 
Salted and pickled herrings in kegs (3/2  firkin) if the keg is strong require no 

casing. 
All the tinned kippers and hloatcrs should be in cases of 4 to 6 dozen tins, 

whilst the larger sized tins, red and salt herrings, are easiet sold in 2 dozen 
cases. Great care is necessary in pacng 6sh in kegs to stand the climate here, 
as the warm season in Chile comes just about the time when exporters at home 
are sending out their goods. 

Qualitv.--QnIv t ie very finest selected and carefully-cured fish nlav be sent 
to this market. The charges are so heavy, compared with first Cost. tiat an iii-
ferior article would meet vi th non -acceptance. 

Consignment.---Our himne agents. Messrs..-\ G. Scott & Co., Glasgow, are 
always in a position to say what our wants in that line really are, and Mr. Norforci 
Suffling might be referred to them for particulars. We believe ourselves to he the 
largest in.porters in herrings on this coast, and the foregoing is our exact ex -
perience. 

Note.—' Boneless" refers more to the Norwegian fish. Scotch hing, hake, 
lusk-ar, &c-., all known under the generic name of ' Eacalao," conic with bones. 
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Following is a copy of a letter sent by Mr. Lewis E. Thompon, Canadian 
Commercial Agent in Chile also in reply to an inquiry front a Canadian firm of 
fish dealers :- 

Santiago, Chile, September 20th, 1897. 

Messrs. The Le Boutillier Bros. Co., 
Pasquebiar, Que., Canada. 

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of yc ur favour dated July 9th, referring to the 
introduction of your fish products in this country and in reply would say that I 
have conversed with some of the principal dealers in provisions, &c., and have 
found some of them willing to gi'e your goods a trial, that is, after they have seen 
samples. 

To be able to present your products to these parties and enable them to 
compare same with what is now oii the market, 1 would suggest that you send, 
say two or three tul)S of the best quality of dry fish consigned to writer, who will 
be pleased to deliver same to responsible dealers here, who have promised in case 
there is a margin for business to give you other orders, which will probably iead 
to some good trade for your firm. 

Dry codfish is on sale here throughout the year, and is generally received 
from Norway, in air-tight tin packages of 2, o and 100 pouu(1 packages, 
although I am under the impression that same could be sufficiently well packed in 
gcod strong tubs. 

The goods received in this is mostly boneless coclfishi, and this is the most 
saleable article and brings a good price. 

Should you decide to send tflC Sc me samples, I would suggest that you would 
commutiicate'with Messrs. Wateoius Engine 'Works Company, of Brantford, and 
make shipment with any goods which they may be sending me, as they are making 
sliinients more or less frequently, and are conversant with the best routes, as also 
well posted regarding shipping reiih'tions for this coast. 

Awaiting your further comnnti,ications, to which I shall always be pleased 
to attend. 

I remain, votirs very truly, 
(Signed) LEWIS E. THOMPSON. 

P.S—Should von desire to communicate with the principal provision nier-
chants here, I beg to tuetition the folloviig as heng reliab!c in every respect 

Messrs. Weir, Scott & Co., \alparaiso and Santiago. 
Messrs. Rogers & Co., Valparaiso and Santiago. 
Messrs. Simpsoi & Co.. Santiago. 
Messrs. Cook, Robinson & Co., Valparaiso and Talcahuano. 

L.ET. 

With regard to this letter I may say that Mr. ilotupson and myself found by 
farther inquiry that about twice as much codfish with hone as without bone is sold 
ii Chile. The price is ahcvt 46 sli:Nngs for a 200-9,011tid case. 

Returning again to tl'e report made by Weir. Scott & Co., they tell me they 
get their freights direct from Hamburg at 22S. 6d. per ton, with a rebate on the 
season's btisiness. 

Withour present system of communication, freights from the '-ast coa5t of 
Canada are cheaper via Europe to the east coast of South America -and thence 
through the Straits of Magellan to the west coast, than by New York. Speaking 
of freights, permit mc to suggest that the exporters who are so willing to have 
their goods filter through the port of New York, thus losing to Canada the coni- 
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mercial importance of being the scurce of supply, seem to forget that they pay 
not only l'eavy freights but enormous terminal and warehousing charges which in 
themselves would make an excellent l)rofit were such ports avoided and cargoes 
sent direct, and modern steamers employed. As an instance of this, let Inc men-
tion coffee which, avoiding these charges, can to-day be sold cheaper in Toronto 
than in New York, freight added. This feature of our exporting and importing 
business seems to be too often overlooked by business men who are otherwise 
close calculators. Apparently they  have become accustomed to calculating these 
great burdens as a part of the necessary charges on the goods before l)eing landed 
at their destination. 

That Canadian fish, where it is sold directly, is sold in large quantities, is 
evident that where it is peddled out and filters through foreign ports and then 
resliipped, it is beaten by ether and presi imablv inferior articles, is also evident. 
Possibly these features cannot be overcome by individual exporters until the busi-
ness is developed to a greater extent, but the full volume of business cannot be 
obtained until such difficulties are eliminated, and therefore l)enefits might be had 
from an association, if one does not already exist, which might he formed to take 
in hand the business which is offering and yet is passed over 1w our exporters. 

In order to show how fish presumably largely originating in Canada filters 
through the United States ports, let me refer to Review of the \\orhls  Corn-
nierce," issued by the United States Government for 1897. On page 25 appealS 
a comparative statement for the twelve nionthis ending i)eccriiher 18; and i 
showing their imports of fish. On page 42 of the same return is shown the export 
of fish, classified as domestic nierchardise. One shows that they import $6,o,323 
and the' export $5.254 .252. This indicates that they iniporte.1 $7q0.07 i more 
than they exported. Outside of salmon and oysters, which are their own product, 
it is fair to presume that nearly all their fish for export comes front Canada, as 
they import more than they export. For in h stance, their import of cod. addock, 
&c., dried, smoked, &c., was $400,c08, while their export of the same article was 
only $433,813 worth, a difference between the export and import of only aiYtit 
$33,000, which indicates that nearly the whole of the $400,000 worth of that one 
article was taken frcrn Canada—their imports from the Dominion being valued 
in our returns for that year at $34o,630—as the nearest and cheapest source of 
supply, and was handled by the United States as their goods and constituted the 
most of their export in that one line. The figures appended do not prove quite as 
niuch as this in every instance, but they are very signilicatit. Following are the 
tables :- 
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Fisit Imports and Exports of the United States. (From Congressional Pap.i-s, 1896.) 

1Ml'ORT4. 

'I'welve Months ending Decernlr 

1895. 	 1896. 

. 

Fslt (poundM) --- 
J'reeh - 

Salnion 

	

........................ 	..... Free 1,7.23I) 127.444 2,093,601 150.115 
do 

	
... 	..... 	.. 	.... 	.... 	..... .)utiable 33.405 :. Ills 4,410 

All 	other 	... 	... 	................... .re* 	.............. 1,532,236 	.... ...... 	 . 1,8,687 
dip 	.... 	....................... Dutiable. 274,439 	.......... 170,117 

Cu red tv tiecer wed - 
....... 	....... 

A ic-ic p.s iii I said me, &c 952, I 4!) 	... ... 	.... 833,831 
(Set, liathtoek. &c., dried, smoked, &c. 	" 12,559.756 488.479 12,334,527 .Iis)So$ 
Herring, drip-il .r sitaukeil.............. "  3.5-411.516 68,455 3,5416,143 71.475 

1, 	pickled or 	tlted 31 2413 	 72 1 1,132,Ss I .17 22'2 12 9 - 	 3 
Mat-kerel, I  tickled or salted. .... 	..... 	 '' 14,8811.702 1,049232 15,7-19,15 1 I, 440163 
8aimat, it, taiekled or suited 9(Ml,$4 I 61.555 1)113,274 05.977 
All other 456,727 .... 3113,11(1 

T.td 	........ 	....... 	.... 	..... 	... ...... 	..... 6.147,398 	. ............. 6.044.323 

EXPORTS. 

1"isli— 
Fresh, other thaim salmon. 	... 	. 	 ........... 	Lbs 1,442,156 87,146 1,167,004 

S 
56,01)0 

lIned, siuoktsl or cured- 
Cod, haddock, hake and pollock ........" 10,9416,994 474,1188 11,192.873 433,513 
[(erring ........ 	.......... 	............. 	" 4,632,389 92,429 492, 910 108,560 

781,4115 30,288 712,888 35,287 
tickled- 

Mackerel 	...... 	..... 	................... 	Brie 1,521 21.359 1,431) 17,836 

Other ...... 	...... 	........ 	............. 	....... 

243,288 144,670 22,301 811.310 
S-i1iiaon- 

Other .. .... 	.... 	................. 	........ 

I 'united 	.... 	..................... 	... 	Lbs. 33,971,872 I 3,1l,847 33,601,253 3,092.i$Il 
4 Itlier, 	fresh 	tv eui-i'ci 	........... 	.............. ............. 254.1119 

I ' at tiied fish, itt icr than sal nun and shell fish 	..... -............ 175,231 	............. I 1111,765 
Sh.-Ii fish- 

1:39,157 .... 

I 	Ivsters 	..................... 	.... 	...... 	....  ........ 	... 631,960 .672,(41 
(ltL,-r .... 	........ .  ............ ..... 	..... ........ 304,81); 

---- 

290,941 

5°35 557 

.... 
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It will be perhaps unnecessary to go into even what details are at hand to 
show how large a volume of business might be procured. In Chile I could not 
find out just what the total imports of fish were owing, as previously stated, 
to the incompleteness or absence of statistics. It may be said, however, that of 
articles of food and drink, Chile in 18ç4 imported $12,058,125 worth, and in 1895 
this was increased to $14,223,958, while the imports of dried Iih into Chile during 
1896 were: 

From France 	3. 796 kilos, valued at ..... ... 	. 	................ 	£ 	104 
tireat Britain, 	35,641 	....................... ... 	1,034 
uerniaiiy 	66,569 	........................ L768 
Italy 	2,1517 
tjnitod States 43,513 	" 	........................ .. 1,131 

.3 5 

'lotal .... 	.154i3 Ol1 kilos 	............. .. 	....... ....£ 	4,161 
Or, at £ value, $4.86 ............................ ....... 	.... 	... $2o,22 	46 

These were the latest of'icial statistics that I could obtain. 
To return to suggestion' for South America trade, I may present the follow-

ing, which are outside of any possibility of verifying by statistics or amplifying 
in detail, as many of these countries did not come under my personal observation 
except t'o a very limited extent. 

The interior of Brazil, navigable on the Amazon for 2,800 miles for large 
sea-going ships, furnishes a great opportunity for the sale of an article which is 
exceedingly palatable and wholesome in a hot climate. Paraguay should also be 
a good market. Argentina, almost as large lengthwise as Canada is from east to 
west, is rapidly filling up with Italians, large consumers of fish yet we directly 
supply them with nothing. Uruguay, with a population of which fifty-two per 
cent is Italian, is not a market for Canada in this respect, though its inhabitants 
purchase very largely in this line elsewhere. It is true that the waters of these 
countries abound with exceedingly delicate and wholesome fish, but they are not 
suitable for drying or salting, and the industry is not one which i •s undertaken, for 
the simple reason that it is not one which appeals to either the natives or the 
colonists, and the fish, so plentiful in those waters, are not as suitable for the 
purpose of preserving as those in northern waters. Nevertheless, let it be remem-
bere(l, the protective impulse of these countries and the personal ambitions of 
those unsuited to the trade, are yearly making the establishment of Canada's 
legitimate trade more difficult. 

In Chile, when I was there, Congress had decided to almost double the import 
duty on codfish, but accompanied by Mr. L. F. Thompson, the then Canadian 
Commercial Agent in that c'ountrv, the Minister of Finance asurcd its that on 
our representations that Canada was free to nearly all the exports of Chile, the 
duty on dried, salted and pickled fish should remain unchanged. This market, 
then, if he has been able to maintain his position, is still open to us, though we are 
not utilizing it. In many parts of Chile large quantities of food are imported, 
and "l)acalao," which means almost all sort of dried or pickled fish, is esteemed 
quite a dainty, is largely imported (not from Canada) and generally ued. It is 
Scotch ling and Norway cod. 

In Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, Colombia and Central America, the question of 
transporting food stipplies into the more remote sections is a very serious one. If 
Canadian fish were to be put up in proper shape its use as an article of food could 
he enormusly increased. Even at banquets, where the menu is as select as cir-
cumstances make po.ssihl, codfish frequently appears as a delicacy and often sells 
as high as 3$  and 40 cents a pound in the currency of those countries. There is 
an old saying that as everybody can cook potatoes nobody does ccxik them right. 
As codfish is so easily packed and exported, no great effort seems to be made in 
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Canada to niake this article of diet as cheap and easily handled as the cheapest 
food products going to the countries in which it might be inserted in large 
quantities. 

In many of the interior towns of the countries I have named, all provisions 
which are to make a variety of diet, with the jerked meats and monotonous vege-
tables, which are nearly always ill-prepared, have to he carried on the backs of 
mules, and frequently on the hacks of men, to the milling and mountainous dis-
tricts. Codfish of the cheaper grades, such as are produced on our Pacific coast, 
it should be possible to prepare by sun-drying or dessication so that it can be 
stripped or partially ground and packed into bricks covered with some substances 
not obnoxious to the various tariffs, or in bags ; this would make an excellent 
article of diet, popular in these ccr.ntries, being used as a sort of a mixture be-
tween a stew and a soup, the local a(l(litions of course being made to suit the 
palates of the people conuil1ing it. As these are great soup-consuming countries, 
this form, or any sort of preparation which would make an easily-prepared soup 
or stew, would be popular and immensely profitable. Halibut and mans- of our 
fish that are now going to waste in the more northerly regions of our waters, 
could be put up at very low cost and sold as a staple on a small margin of profit, as 
flour and cotton and sugar are sold. Such an industry would give employment 
to a number of men and supply an article to mix the cargoes of lumber which now 
go down to the ports concerned, with full and unvaried cargoes, which are less 
acceptable than a broken cargo would be. This suggc5tion, already made to the 
Boards oi 'irade in \ictoria and Vancc;uver, is likely to be acted upon there ; and 
if the export is properly handled, I have no doubt, with an expenditure by those 
undertakitig it of, Say, $25,000, to open the markets of Central and South America, 
that our e';port can be increased tcnf old to the countries exploited. 

Preserved fish suitable for Latin-Americans, such as sarcliiies and other coin-
binati1ons of smaller varieties containing large quantities of oil, should be accept-
able in very large quantities, and such preparations, and fish "canned in their own 
juices," by proper representations could be made less liable to high and unrea-
sonable tariffs than they are at present. 

Like everything else it must he handled as a business enterprise and must be 
personally superintended by men who are interested in its success. New things 
are not taken up by old peoples unless an impetus is given to the trade and a 
place found for the article to be exported. 

If patent medicine of all sorts can be placed in South America at gold prices 
exceeding what the people pay in English-speaking countries—as they are being 
placed—surely an article of dried fish, which I was informed Oil the Pacific coast 
can be prepared at a little over a cent a pound and sold wholesale with a profit, 
freight added, at two or three cents a pound, on the western coast at least, can be 
made one of the prinicpal articles of southern consumption and Canadian export. 

In this connection let it be rctiieiiihi'rc4 that iicarlv all of the 1 'acific coast 
of South America, south of Callao to \Talparaiso,  imports everything that the 
people con5umc. Their lettuce anti garden stuff, as well as their staple vegetables 
of all sorts, are hrugit in by the ships. one (leek of which is a line market in 
which are offered for sale potatoes. cattle, sheep, hogs, fruit, and everything the 
people of the localities eat. Sometimes for sixty miles into the interior. tic coun-
try, ontsi(ie of its mining inclustrics, is agriculturally as barren and prolucticss as 
a sandhcap, and the transportation facilities are as poor as those at present existing 
in the \ ukon country, though for different reasons. Even water has to be distilled 
in many places from the ocean to provide this ordinarily easiest obtainable necessity 
of htmiaii life. 

Following is a table shnu -iiig the tariff' on fish in \ari.)us niintrics. Many 
of them have doul)lless been altered, ns tariffs are revised down tlire evcr- ve,ir, 
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but they may serve to show the general tendency of the legislation in this regard. 
'Ihe latest tariffs for all the countries being always on file in this department, I 
have not sought to encumber my time or this report with mans' details. 

COAL. 

On the Atlantic coast, as far as the countries came under observation, 
the chance of building up a coal trade did not seem very promising, though 
Argentina has recently taken about $i .00 worth, probably by ncci.:leiit. On the 
Pacific coast from Callao nc'rtliward. flritisli Columbia should di' a much larger 
trade than is now being done. Competition in the coal trade secms to come from 
every direction, Australia partially supplying some of the Pacific ports and Chile 
the one,s to the south, while British steamers l)ringing out large quantities as 
ballast or as direct cargo, do much to supply the Atlantic coa't. As a special 
report has been put in offering suggesticns Nxrltli regard to this article of export, 
it is unnecessary to go into the matter at any length. 

LUMBER. 

Returning to our starting-point, Alexico does not take the lumber from 
Canada that shouid he exported to that ccllntrv. Her trade is nearly all with 
the southern states of North America which, owing to contiguity on the gulf side. 
affords a more available source of suppiy. Nevertlieless, in white i"  and spruce 
on the gull side and British Columbia pine on the Pacific side, agents of our 
lumbermen should do a very protable business. 

In Brazil, owing to the fact that an insect attacks white pine and burr*ivs 
through it until it is almost like a handful of ashes, white pine is little used except 
for decorati'e purp ses and doors and windows, where it is needed for its light-
ness and is protected by varnishes and paint. Yellow pine, owing to the large 
dluantitv of pitch it contains and its comparative freedom from insect attark, is 
esteemed prcferal)le. In my extended report on Brazil I have given the statistics 
of this trade. It amounted in the year named to only about $52,000. Already one 
Canadian agent at least l'as endeavoured to increase this export, and in the in-
terior and the southern parts of the country the importation of r'iaterial suitable 
for window frames and doors should be very large, hut as I hae before remarked, 
it will have to be pushed under personal supervision, the broken cargoes from 
United States ports being more acceptable than our large direct cargoes. 

Uruguay imported in 1896, $;17.000 worth of pine, $çoo,000 of which came 
from the United States. The total imports of timber during that year were 
S771 ,000 (gold). 

Our direct export of lumber to Argentina in 1S96 was $41o,00o, and iii I87, 
$538,000, and can be very largely ncreased, as the woods of that country suitable 
for lumber are grvii nearly altogether in the south towards Patagunia, and are 
very heavy and not adapted to the purposes for which white pine is used. In the 
three countries last enumerated spruce is nearly altogether brought from Mitie, 
and handling it is already a very large business. 

The export of portions of homes already prepared is successful in but few 
countries owing ho  the tariffs, but the export of white pine lumber to Argentina, 
there to be milled and made into doors and sashes and frames in the yard where 
it is received should be a very profitable business, for all the countries of the 
south, Argentina is most rapidly increasing in population, the stretches of arable 
land being enormous, and the erection of small dwellings proceeding at a very 
rapid rate. - 
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The export to t\rgentina of l'itiibcr suitable for the fittings of cattle vessels 
is also an important feature and is already to a considerable extent in the hands of 
a Canadian who is familiar with both the lumber and cattle business hut, unfortu-
nately, he is not taking all his supplies from this country. Our lumber business 
to Argentina instead of being about $420,000 per annum should be about five 
times that sum. The inclosed table shows the average movement of lumber as 
well as of other important articles sFipped to the River Platte, which includes 
Uruguay and Paraguay, compiled and condensed from a sheet issued by a reliable 
firm, and as accurate as such statistics are when prepared by private parties. How-
ever, I found at the British Consulate at Rosario. 182 miles up the River Platte, 
a record during the time covered by the report, of a Canadian ship, the "Charles 
Lefurgey," of Charlottetown, PET., which had been missed. Her cargo, however, 
would not alter the results. 



LIST of Principal Exports to the River Plate for the Month of August, 1897, and total of the Eight Months of 1897. 	 I- 

FROM UNITED STA'I'ES AND CANA1)A (not separated). 

. Date' 	 es,i 1 	 1' wm 	To . i.. I 
- 	- a 6 I 

Brie. Bris Cs. M. ft. M. ft. M. ft. M. ft.M. ft.M. ft. Brie. 	Cs 	Cs 	Cs. 
Aug. 

do
do 

1 	M. Fortiiiia 	......... 
4 	. 	Etona......  ......... 

Pt. Blaki-ly. . 
... 'New York 3,o4 

4 	do 	............... 
4 (10 	................. 

do Il. 	Aires .... 

. 	B. 	Aires 	............................. ..........1,137' 

139 42 	26,500 ... 15 (() 
(Ii) I Bk. Agia Trias 

do 
es 

........  ....... 

dii 4 	ilk. 	Celiiia ........... 	.. ... 	i'oFtIL%Il(I...... dii 	.... 493 

i[oiitevjdeo........................................................... 

.... 

..... 

d
do Ii Ilk. Stranger ..... ....... liridgewater Montevideo. 

........ 
246 350 

.......................................... 

d
o II) 	ilk. 	Sireiia .. 	.............. New York.. Rosario . . . . 

.......  

... 

.................................. 

12,525 ... o 14) 	Ilk. 	Jaliiioiith ......... 	..... sI(,i(trval 	..... do 	. 	. . 418 
.......................  

.............  

..........  
. 

do 141,1k. 	AiliertiniL ......... 	... Satilla River.. . 

..................................................................... 

do 12 	Ilk. Sarniii'i*to  .... 	... .... .Baltiulori. 	... 418 
. 	. 

............................................. 
......................... 

............. 

d
(10 1411k. 	St. 	Peter .............. [liver... 550 

554$....... 

.................................................................................. 

............................ 

d
o 1688. teorgian Prince.......... New Y',rk 	.... 

B. Aires 	.................. 
......................................................................... 

70 ......12,S4tl 

... ........ 

24) o 14$ 	do 	......... .do 	. 

Montevideo............ 
il 	Aires............. 

00 .....38,$50 1,200 
114) 16 	do 	.......... do 	. . . 50 . 	. 	. 	. 30 
do 1)4 	ilk. 	Lillian .................... . 	. 	. . 	1). 	Abe. . . . 502 

..................................................................... 
................ 

Ilk. St. Mary ........ 	...... .iio 	.... I 	do 

\Ioiitevideo........................................... 
............ 

iii 
(10 

15 	Ilk. 	I. IISILIIIIL(............ 
21' 55. Manit1a . ..... 	.... 

do 	. . . 
do do 

B. Aires..............................................
l4osjo ........................................... 

316 
7,th$4 
6,24)0 

. 

........................ 

500 800 
80 

...... 
30 do 2'' 	do 	... 	........ 

	

. . 	. 

.do 	. 
. . 	.. 

97 
. 	. 	. 

10 	3,6044. 400 
.............. 

800 . ...... (10 2)) 	(10 	......... . . 	do 	. . . 

I  .............. 

.......... 
do 2(1 Ilk. Herbert Black ..... Boston ... 	... 17 

. 	Montevideo................................. 

24 	I 'k 	El iiiStOlL. ........... ...Savannah 

. 	B. 	Aires 	.................................. 
.................................... 

330 ....... 

................................................. 

. 	. 
4,504) 

(10 21 	I 4k. C. 	W. .Ianes ....... .PiiisacoI 	. . . . 	(10 	. . 	. . 528 

. Fiosario ................................ 
........ 

do 25 14k. 	lla'iheI 	Ritiery 	...... Boston ...... 

B. Aires.......

Mv,iitovidiio. 

. 

542 

1044....................................... 
......... 

.1 4L 	V I 4k. .1 	tin S. 	Emery ....... Nw York .... ..B. Aires .... 

....... 
do ............................. 

83 .....  
Total sltipnt,'mit,. for nutmitli of August, 1897......... 2,0441 2,017 	1,4901..... ............. 

334) 	1,137 

14)0 ........................................... 

446! 

..................................... 

................ 

82 	110,975 L60& 369 5,001) 	1.650 05 Previously shipped in 1897 ....... 	.............. ..15,19:3 14,6214 37.263 667 	337 	543 3,0014 1,689 241s 	500,6441 14,565 13,641 	8,300 . 692 

Total s1iiniients to date 17238 16646 3.7a1j 667 	667 	1680 2155 '330 	G. 1636 8165 34641 1864119980 7.57 

do same pericid Isat y 	.............. 27,323 28,64027,597 241 	334 	625 18,064$ 25,800 11,136 28.3 	687117 I 20S6l 1,174 



RECAPITULATION. 

For Mi Iiit1v ideu (direct or f. o. ) - 
I - 

iota! sILjl,IfleIltN this month 
Previously shipped this year.. . .. 	.... 	.... 	... 	............ 2,517 . 	 . 	 7,740 317 35 

. 	 . 

244 1261  
3$1 

1,529 
. 	 . 

18 
29.2140 

173,000 750 

	

rsi 	880 

	

2,270, 	4,800 
59 

386 

3,305 18 202200 750 2,770 	5,680 436 7,740 	317 	35 	244 l26 	1,915 

I 

Total shipments to date ....................

For liii. ii is A res (direit or f. o.)- 
Total shlilSiIeiit.s this month . 	.......... 	............... 
Previously slIllileil this year ............... 	........... 

.... 	...$39 

..... .9,627 
1,14I 	1.4M4 

13,278 26,890 
........ 

454 
t30 
2961 

1.137 
1931 

:111) 
2,424) 

oo 
130 

sQ 
227 

;tts" 
:470.655 

1,6)54 
5,115 10,531 

4.500 	$00 
1,900 

15 
256 

Total shipments to date ..................... 10,466 279 439,905 6,715 15,031 2,700 271 14,427 28,380 	334 626 1,330 	2,739 	190 

For Paratus River Ports 
- I 

Total 51111 mel 	ts tb is n 	ut!.................................... 
Previously shilped this year ............. 	........ 	. 

418 
........ ..2,351 2413 65 

0 
553 30 

30 
3 

12, 52o 
6(5)6 650 40 	1,600 50 

263 2.162 1  

2,162....... 
............ 

65f 
603 30 Total shipments to date .....................2,769 33 18.531 650 

.......... 

40 	1,600 50 

For Uruguay River Ports- 
Total shipments this month... 	............. 	... 	.......... 
Previously shipped this year.............................. 195 471 16 

........ 

6 11,000 50 800............ 529 41 
..... ............................. 

................ 

Totalshipmentstodate 50 890 1  52947116( floo0 

For Bahiii Bluica, &c. 
Ti ta! shi IlientS this month . 	................ 	..... ........ ...... - 

Previously shipped this year............................... I 

T.tal shipments to date.. 	..................... .. os 55 . 	 . 	

. 

................................. 



Aug. 1 Bk. Fortmia ...... 	... Pt. B1ke1y. . .11. Aires. 
do 4 145. 	Etiina ........ 	.... New York.... Mi iit(video. 
do 4 dii 	... 	. 	...... do 	. 	. ,I1. Aires. 
do 4 dii 	... lii,sario 
do 4 

un 	. 	...... ....... 
Ilk. Agia Trias ........ Mobile ....... B. Aires.. 

do 4 Bk. Celina ....... Portland . 	. . . 	do 	- 

do II Bk. Stranger .......... llridgewat.r.. .  

do 14) 	Ilk. 	Sirenl ....... 
do 10 Ilk. 	Fahuu,iiith........ 

Niw York.....
Miintreal......do . 

do It' 	Ilk 	%lliertini ......... Satilla Rivcr.,I'i. Aires. 
12 	Ilk. 	Sarti 	ienti i ......... \[uinti,video. 
II 	Ilk. 	St. 	Pit.r . . 	..., Bear River... II. Aires. 

dii I 	. ( isirgi an Prmce.... Miii tevideu. 
do i) 	(10 

Ba] ti wore ..... 

. . 	do B. Aires. 
(lo 

New York..... 

. . 	do 	. . . Rosario . 

di do 	. . . . B. Aires. 
di I 	Ilk. St. Mary...... ... do 	. . . . do 	. , 

di 

1 ill 1k. 	Lillian............. 

is 	Ilk. 	t 	iliLli j do 	- . . . Nb ,ntevideo 
do (10 	. 	. . 

. 

do 
do 

20814. Manitoba .........
20 	dii do 	. . . . 11. A ire's. 

(to 2.) 	do do 	. . 	. Iti usa rio 
do B. Aires. 
do Savannah . 	ito 	. 

do 

2)) Ilk. Herbert Black ......
24) Ilk. Elinstone 	........ 

Bietoiu .....

Pensacola..   .   .  	do  
do 

2111k.   C.   W.   .Iiunes..... 
.   Rachel Eiriery  2StBk

,  
 ..  	Beeton ....... Montevideo. 

July —IBk. John S. Emery.... New York ....lB. Aires. 

Total shi1inieiits for tiioiith of August, 1891. 
Previously 5l11liIiC(l in 1897.............. 

'rotal ulliluntents to date ...... ...... .... 

(10 	seine period last year. 

Lisi of Principal Exports to the fliver Plate for the Month of August, 1897, and total of the Eight ilI0itlts if 197 
	

I- 

FROM UNITEI) STATES AND OANAI)A (not separated). 

Date. I 	Vessel, 	I 	From 	I 	To 

00 'i 
- 

Z 

Lbs. 	Lbs. Bales. Pkgiu. Pkgs. Cs. Co. Cs. I'kgs. Pkgs. Co. 	Reels. ,  Coils. Cs. No. 

I 000 11 lb I  42 10 
21 165 10 	2,896 1,600 1...... 

....... 
274) 	.................. 

112...................................... 510 	.... 	I ...... 

33 I 	36 
1,6110 . 	. 10 20. . 	.. 	. . 	. 0 . 	. 	... 

. 	....................................... 
711 . ...... 

2,ito i0 11)3 	2,480 1421 40 

04) .......................................................... 

36 

............. 

814 
8,4115 	. . . 	. 

12,174' 	................ 

100 
31  21 

2,741 441 70 	22 SH 40; 	100 260 101 

. .................... 

3,040 	2.290 
73 1  ....................... 

5,iI011 ....................................................... 

8520.... 

IS ......................................... 
............. 

685 	................. 

0 	1600 WIll 114 11180 
19,1211 

172771  
8,283 1,664 14)1 	6,010 2,870:  2,357 	4,491, 2,2241 34236,396 25,849 2,14651 368 

5117,938 11,8046.166' 1,711 3,278 	5.11)1) 3,982 1,01)6: 	1,015 3,789 425 1 17,194  . 	
. 3,809 1,93 

k 

c-.2 



i'i 'ruL'('1 ON. 

For Montevideo (direct or f. ci.)—. 
I 

I 
Total shi i  cuients this jilisith 	........................ ....... s . 75 ii; 	. 	. 21 1i . ....... I 7$ 10 100 * 	Previously shipped this year .......... .............. ..:1,725 	yl50 	45: 217 215 	215 419 373 56 215 1 74 	250 618 8:13 
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\Vhile I was in Argentina. Congress was iii session, and what was considered 
the uiineiglihourly conduct of the Viiited States iii tim. to them, must irritating 
tone anti text of the Dinglev tiiI, seemed likely to be practically resented in' 
the passage of a law materially increasing the duty on yellow pine from fifteen ti 
twentv-hve per cent. As these increases are made not only by raising the tariff 
but by raising the rate of assessed values for duty on the foreign goods received, 
it was quite possth!e for Argentina to make a discrimination even to the extent tif 
forty per cent without incurring the charge of Open dscrimination against a 
nation having the iiiost-favourel-naiion clause in its treaty. No goods in any of 
these countries are received at a " rer invoice" valuation, an arbitrary value being 
placed upon theni and all goods of any specified class being assessed alike. 

No country in South America :'ffers a better opening for the lumbermen of 
(.anada than is afforded by Argeutna, its chirf city, Buenos Avres havi:ig a 
population of nearly 700.000, while other principal places are being built up very 
rapidly. Foreign (lecc)rations and vcodwork of the most elaborate aort are 1)01)11-
lar in that country. These, for a while, were discounraged by the hard times, but 
since the good harvest just gathered commercial conditions are better and likely 
to improve the prospects of peace and of permanent and progressive govern-
ment are also excellent. The large amount of 1.1ritish capital invested and the 
industry and hopefulness and aggressiveness of 1)0th the business men and the 
poorer classes, all point to Argentina as an exceedingly good market, which I am 
informed is to he looked after by a resident Canadian commercial agent, who will 
also have to do with the commercial affairs of 1. 'ruguav. as they affect Canada. 

LUMBER IN CHILE. 

B' the kindness of the British Vice-Ronsul  at Valparaiso, I received the fol-
lowing statement as compiled from the most recent returns, showing the imports 
into Chile of timber during 1896 :- 

IMPORTS OF TIMBER DURING 1896. 

Building timber, Great Britain, coo square metres, value, £ 	28 
Building timber, United Stales, 2,667.758 scJ iiietres, value, r48010 
Dressed timber, United States, 175,772 sq. iiictres. value, 	11.117 

This indicates that the whole trade was only in the neighhotirliood of $800,000 
Canadian money. There were no evidences of an' direct importations from 
Canada, though I was informed by Mr. C'onpton, l)robahl y  the largest dealer in 
the republic, that a certain amount of British Columbia lumber was received. 
though his business was altogether with San Francisco. This being the ease. I 
was justified in my remark at the Vancouver Board of Trade that in Chile our 
lumber was unknown as such, i.e.. as British Columbia luniher. Objection, how-
ever, was taken to it by a local dealer, who said lie had sold British Columbia 
lumber on the Pacific coast. Our natural prominence in the lumber trade is only 
half utilized in the finding of a market for occasional cargoes if they are not 
known as being coniposed of British Columbia lumber. 

Chile has large forests of her c.wr in the southern portion of the republic. 
In many respects they are fortunately situated, being to a Canadian mimi not 
remote from rivers and seaports, but the methods of lumbering are so crude, and 
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the millitig so rough and uneven that Intherto native lumber has not had the sale 
which it should have enjoyed. The Chiliati lumber is practically all hard wo 
some of it being exceedingly fine and much resemIIl)liug our maple. ( )ther samimples 
darker in colour resemble Nvalnut and cherry, and a very attractive sul )Stitute for 
Oak is also foun(l. The logs are large and mills are being built. aml(l improve'l 
facilities for marketing these different varieties vill soon change the commipLexioli 
of the Chilian lumber trade. The protective spirit, which is eccedinglv strong 
through all the South Aniericaim republics, is demanding in Chile an increased 
tan IT on foreign timber. Congress was in session while I was in Santiago, and a 
cry great increase of the import duty on lumber and codfish was being discussed. 

'[lie speech indicating proposed changes in the tariff had been delivered, amid, as 
it happened, the duty on 1)0th codfish and lumber, two of Canada's primicipal ex-
ports, was likely to lie nearly doubled .As before stated, the Minister of I"imiaiice 
assured Mr. Thompson, the Canadian Commercial Agent, and myself, that on our 
representations the particular duties would be left as they were. 

The prospective change in Chile's lumber business threatens British Columbia 
lumber more than it does white pine, for while the republic has a substitute for 
the harder wood, the lighter material must always be brought from a foreign 
country. For this reason even a duty of 35  or W per cent will be unable to ex-
clude our product if offered there in proper shape and unencumbered with untie-
cesary expenses, such as are incurred by passing it through the hands of middle-
men. Though the market is not a large one, its pl'es,cnt condition is more favour-
able to Canadla than to an other country. Chile, however, is not in an exceedingly 
prosperous condition, ii early all of her possibilities excepting lumber, having been 
pretty thoroughly exploited. The low price of nitrate has made it very difficult 
for the nitrate companies in the north tc export anything like the 01(1-time quan-
tities. As Chile's recnues are quite largely derived from export duties on nitrate, 
this has caused a serious embarrassment. Enormous expenditures for a country 
of Chile's size, fabulous expenditures—on the iiavv have made her obligations 
very great, and the support of her forces on land and sea is a bundrcnsonie and, 
some might say, an almost inipossible task .As a naval power in the new world, 
she ranks next at least to the United States, but vhiem -e her revenues are to conic 
from to support this sort of thing, unless she engages in a new war and obtains 
imnmnense indemnities such as Peru had to pay, is a miiatter of conjecture. Time 
Chilians are a vigorous and aggressive people, seem to live well and to build for 
comfort and a considerable amount of show and. miotwitlistanilimig her financial 
,hifficnitie ereate,l by civer-expetidit'ire. time mmnur: (Ht:miT1 iiiiiHi \VCahti), is 
f:ii1v \\ 	ii v;e'h .mil 	Ii, 	 i H 	I 

iimmmi:i 	 IN 	ii- im'. 

l'hmis reh)uI ihic, rising from its long period of depression caused by the war 
Chile and the much more recent but terribly sanguinary revolution, is show- 

i ig nianv elements of prosperity. With singular if not sinuihated neighf)ourljules5 
iie seems to buy as much as possible from Chile, but her lumher business is a good 
tie for (Ta:'ada especially. This is ale true of Encador, her northerly neighbour,  the chief seaport of which. (uayart nil, was recently' ciestroved by fire and is 1 eing 

rebuilt nearly altogether with wood, and very largely in the insecure anti old-time 
fashion. Ready-built houses, on account of pressing necessity,are aimiuitte(1 free. 
The Pacific coast of Cnloniliia is showing \'erv little enterprise and but a small 
amotmnt of building is being done. What lumber is used is takemi almost entirely 
from San Francisco, which acts as shipper for Puget Sound, fromim which 11(1 
ii mnh 4 the stuck conies. 
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CENTRAL AMERICA. 

The Pacific markets of these republics for lumber are nearly altogether in 
the hands of Sati Francisco people, and tlii is true of nearly every other line. It, 
however, seems to me no difficult task for enterprising Canadians to enter and 
dispossess the present owner$  of the market, but this will never be while they rely 
to so large an extent upon the co-operation of Puget Sound and San Francisco 
merchants. In my opinion, they rely too much on occasional orders received in 
this way, and on the imperfectly-organized enterprise in the direction of shipping 
now and then a few unl)roken cargJes. This may not be true of exports to coun-
tries with which I am unacquainted, but in regard to Mexico, Central and South 
America I think it can he said that they are preferring a small certainty to a much 
larger business which could he had by unity and concerted action confined to 
Canadian mill-owners. 
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LATIN-AMERICAN REPUBLICS. 

Part H. 

BUTTER, CONDENSED MILK, CANNED MEATS, EXTRACT OF MEAT, PREPARATIONS FOR 
SOUPS, FLOUR, OATMEAL. POTATOES, OATS, \VHEAT, BARLEY, 

BISCUITS, PORK. BEANS. 

For this group of leading articles of export from Canada but little market 
can be fcund in Uruguay, Argentina and Chile. In those countries a climate so 
similar to that of Canada is found that the products and manufactures are also 
siiiiilar to those of this country, only of an inferior quality. This is offset, how-
ever, by the cheapness of labour and the protection the native products receive. 
Every year a certain impiovement in quality is also being made, and the whole 
tendency of Latin-American tariff-making is to increase the protection. 

In Brazil, Peru, Ecuador and Central America there is a large and growing 
market for these articles. True, considering the whole population the consump-
tion of any but the very cheapest imported I oods is not very great, but there is 
always a considerable foreign element, as well as a still larger circle of natives, who 
have cultivated tastes and the money to gratify them. 

leNico, being contiguous to the United States, gets most of these articles 
from that country. Easier means of access to the United States, than to (.anada 
also gives the market for these articles in Central America to San Francisco on 
the Pacific coast, and to New York and New Orleans on the Gulf coast. The 
prices of all imported articles of food are necessarily high, and the margin to the 
shippers reasonably large, but not large enough for Canada, with such rivalry, to 
overcome the difficulties of transportation, particularly on the Pacific coast where, 
south of I anaiiia, Chile comes in as a streng competitor for the production f the 
!iilkv aii'-ie. ;iiul fieiliis are : lra. 'r cheaper, fr iii 17-111 - pe ili:iii friu Yew 

H: 

a- i, produce.L in .iiada should find a market in all these coun- 
o matter what competition it may find, but it will be very largely consumed 

by the foreign and better clases which I have already mentioned, each country 
having a "queso" of its own more or less rudely manufactured from the milk of 
the cow or goat. A great deal of the Stilton and high-grade English cheeses met 
with in these countries are evidently of Canadian manufacture, and Great Britain 
i; no doubt successfully acting in this, as in :other articles of Canadian production, 
as our clearing-house. The southern country most liable to be successful in com- 
peting for this business through Central and South America, is Argentina, yet in 
1896 her imports of cheese amounted to $362,540 worth, an increase of nearly 
$6o,000 over the previous year. As the European population of Argentina is 
mostly Italian, it i5 easy to find the reason why Italy has furnished such a large 
proportion of the foreign cheese consumed in the country under discussion. The 
following table shows the principal importations of cheese into Argentina from 
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various countries in 1896, and indicates pretty fairly the proportions of the various 
nationalities 

From Germany....... ........ .......... ..... $ 10,437 
Belgium ..............................32,765 
1 nited States ...... ........ ............. 348 
France ........ 	...... 	............ 	...... 	25,154 
Italy ....... 	........... 	.......... 	...... 	250,j)0 
Low Countries ...... 	............. 	. .... 	37.489 
United Kingdom.. ......................... 	3.955 
Uruguay ......... 	......... 	........ 	.... 	1 1325 

It is evident, then, that if we are to get aimy important part of tile Argentine 
trade or that al<in to it, manufacturers of cheese in this country must make an 
articles similar ti that nianufactut -ed by those who are now doing the main portion 
of the business. This is also trite of Uruguay, where 52 per cent of the population 
is italian. The figures with regard to Argentina are given as being indicative of 
the consumption by foreigners of imported cheese iii a Cottlitry of 4,ox,000 in-
habitants, where time native product is, or should be, better than in the other re-
puliics enumeratc(l, and can be bought at a u -cr -  reasonable price. It may be 
mentioned that the sante country onlv exported less than $3,000 in the sante year, 
a decrease of $7,000 below the previou,s 'ear—and this, too, in a country which, 
by the census of 1895 had 21,701,526 cattle, of which were 1,800,799 so-called 
niilch cows, or more than two cows to each family. In hot countries the amount 
of cheese and butter which is made or eaten is very much smaller, per capita, 
than in temperate climates. It would appear, however, that as each emigrant 
leaves his native country he retains his original taste for a special variety of this 
cheese, and insists upon having it occasionally. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

For mowers, reapers and binders, Argentina offers altii st the only market 
in the group of countries under examination. Mexico is fully dealt with in the 
extended report on that rcj)ublic, where the conditions are much the same as in a 
portion of Upper Argentina and Chile, though in the rain belt of the latter couti-
try, mowers and reapers are being used with advantage, though headers are 
gruivilig in favour. The number of n:achines sold in Chile, however, is not large, 
and (ammada is fairly well represented by local agents, but as these agents have 
many departments in their business the farm machinery part of it is more or less 
neglerted. In the irrigated portion of Chile the grain fields are small, full of 
ridges, and in nmanv places Stony, and as labour is not dear, hand implements are 
still used. 

In Uruguay it will he seen, per extended report, a considerable number of 
mnmplemeiits are sold. The ilnport .s of reapers and binders in 1896 were valued, in 
gold, at $59,246, of which $31,360 worth came from tile United States and $21,000 
worth from Great Britain, which probably means, to a large extent, that they were 
of Canadian mantifacture. The same statistics declare that "harvesters " to the 
value t $82,322 were imported, of which $72,482 worth caine from the United 
States. These prices, which are in gold, are with freight added, and by ito mean 
represent the cost of the niaclunery at the point of production. 

In Argentina recent statistics give no idea of the trade, for imniediatelv after 
the last good crop three years previous to the One which has just been harvested, 
the dealers in agricultural implemiments gave very large orders for field machinery 
amid, owing to th n e failure of crops had to carry early all their purchases till about 
the 1st of ovemmiber, 1897, practically nothing being sold, and payments for what 
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had been sold during the grain boom were exceedingly slow. If those who are 
in the machinery trade at Buenos Ayres had not been Irins of very large capital, 
these conditions which, of course, affected malLy other lines that they carried, 
w oulci have swept them into banhrupcy. Ct;e tiria I iiitervieveil carried in stock 
fully a tllousan([ self-binders of a United States Patteril during the cropless period. 
Two other firms carried very .iearlv as large a minihcr ot i-capers and self-binders 
of a Canadian make, and a rough estiir.ate was given me by Some of the salesmen 
for various houses in IluenosAy res and l'osario, that the united stocks, during 
the season of depression, of reaper.s amid binders must have been in the neighbour-
hood of 5,000 ma-hines. This being the caSC, importations were natttrallv small, 
and only of novelties or Sections to be used for repairs. Last year the presence 
throughout the provuices vliere the wheat is grown, rf locusts, which have been 
a pest there for the last eight or nine \ears, greatly alarmed the farmers and 
machine awn for, fearing the loss of another crop, the former would not buy tir 
pay, and the latter could not sell. I )rouglit was also prevalent, but iii ( )ctoher 
and November the conditiotis greatly inipraved and farm machiiierv sold well. 

It can be said of the Canadian niacliiimery in use and for sale in Argentina, 
that though some of it is of rather an anti(luate(l pattern it gives as good. if not 
better satisfaction than any of its competiturs r  though the newest devices are con -
tinually being shipped to Buenos Ayrcs and Rosaria, which are the headquarters 
ei the farm machinery ht,siac-s. Furthermore, it may be added that Canadian 
machinery is not sufficiently pushed by those (lirectiv iiitcrete,l in its sa!e. For 
a couple of weeks before it was certain that there would be a harvest, 
machinery exl)crts began to arrive, representing the leading manufacturers six-
teen of these experts represented United States concerns, while there was htit one 
fritm Canada. 'l'his fact is mentioned to indicate the absolute nec-sSity of Czuma-
clian firms being persomilly represented in these countries if business is to he 
pushed. As the prices 'barzccl for the maloritv of mechanical articles that Canada 
could export have been well kept up, the questlin to be (!ei(letl is whether tie 
business is worth the cx As Canadians are already in the field, and as 
manufacturers of these implements are not numerous in this country, neither de-
tiils nor advice will I-c flC( essarv. 

Tit RESHERS. 

Canadian tlmresli))g-ii'achines are not piipular iii Argemitimia, the being con-
sidered tar too light. The cticrtnou English machine with its accomilpanying 
engine of large power, has nearly the whole market. U is fully three times the 
size and weight 4,1 an itriliiiarv Canadian thresher, and the sheafs are put through 
it w ithiout regard to anything but speed. \ lany dealers in machinery consider that 
a thresher between the two could soon lie made popular, but none are in the 
market. A set," as a thresher and engine are called, it was stated cost about 
S2oo gold, laid dowit and ready for work. 

t'LoUGItS, SEED DRILLS, &c. 

These seeni to be mostly froni time United States, tlmotigh sonic Canadian 
imiakes are being shovu. The latter were not in tpmilam'. It was stated by s mime of 
the agents that it ima(l been very difficult to get the Canadian manufacturers to 
ailjust their p1 uglis to the necessities of the country. The ploughiiig, reaping and 
mowing are dono n..arlv altogethc 'iv oxen. every cliltl iii a larnier's honsehuid 
who is biLr enough to sit on a sulky plcugh being utilized. In the immense agri-
cultural area of the republic the sale of pinughs is a very important business, and it 
seems to be a pity that Canadians have not made a stronger effort to obtain it, 



The failure to seize a share of this larg 	4s  doubtless owing to the lack of 
representatives of Canadian firms icnig continually l)ressing their goods and 
Hdapting their articles to the prejudices of the people and the peculiarities of the 
revalent soils and $ystcms. 

The same can be said of all the other machinery connected with Argentine 
iarming—Canadiau manufacturers should have a very much larger share than 
,if the present they pilsess. Tb .ngh the climate and conditions are excecclingl;-
\ ariable, yet the amount of field machinery that is l)UrCIlaSecl is enorin()us. This 
Is not only owing to the area to he ciii' ivated, bit to the roughn ss with which 
the machinery is handled. The most shiftless Canadian farmer would never think 
'f subjecting his machinery to the hardships which an Argentine would consider 
cry good treatmcnt. This, of course, is not true of large estancias handled by 

experts, where perhaps a hundred bin'icrs voulci be found in one storehouse. lliis 
tiakes the necessity of having experts always on the ground before and during 
1 arve tuite, cill iirre I reii iC.  1 i -  die had treatment causes the machines to 

DOING BUSINESS. 

1cprsenIitig the large manufacturers of machinery are nearly 
ten or firms who have a great many other lines, many of the ii representing 

nsurance companies, steamship lines, electrical companies, and factories of all 
'-orts. As a rule they buy the machinery and hardware—the latter being nearly 
;:lwavs one of their most itupol -tan! branches—outright, and give orders long in 
:dvaiice. but only according to the cstal.'hishied local P 0l)ularity of vhat they pur- 
ha,se. The licail of each departnitn:t looks after what is in his charge, and has 

little or ie interest in pushing any special thing. For this reason, many manu- 
iacturers have a direct rcpresentatjce who is always at the elbow of the manager, 
Hnxious to make it easy for lii;ti and to display the lllerit of their vare. The 
.tocks carried by soate of these firms and the business done, for a new country s 
)rodigicus. It can be readily unclerstc - od by every one that they have little time 

to spen(l on novelties and little inclination to change the brands of their goods or 
to ccnn' 	':ilTi flt 	I1H:1I-; 	1 : (V makers. 

\ND IMPLEMENTS. 

en described, or large firms devoted entirely to 
a-i IIiIFV iii! ar I aic, in tb larger cities of all the countries under discussion, 

teal in spades, shovels, axes, hatchets, wheelbarrows, machetas, &c., the tilanu-
f;icture of certain well-known maki.':s, and cheap German imitations of tile best 

ticles as well. In the report on Mexico filed last August, a detailed description 
f these goods was given, and it is only necessary to say here that the articles and 
tethods are very similar, though the patterns are varied to suit local tastes and 
ic differences of work to be done. England, Germany and the United States 

urnish the greater pot tioti of these tools, those from the United States being, as 
tile. ldliei- 	'1 Ir 	('1 lftlI(H 	i-I 	1 	1 	!M[C',. 	 . 	I• 	' 	- 

............... 

c c. it, 0 'i . \ 	nina is a huge business in itself. It is also a 
]aIc trade in Chile and in il1 tiiC countries where agriculture is carried on. 
(ii 	a iCS 10 CXj 'Ott I!ViIC 1!' lnild wiie. 
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CARRIAIiES, CARTS, WAGONS. 

The most expensive carriages iii all the countries collie from Paris. The 
carts are nearly all native manufacture. A good business in wagons could be 
cstal)lished if pushed, but special patterns would have to be made ; as a rule they 
are wide gauge and their hitching attachments are not the same as ours. The 
large carts have wheels nearly six feet in diameter in Argentina, but carriage and 
cart manufacturing is fairly well established. Of the former, very handsome 
imitations of Parisian equipages are turned out. 

FURNITURE. 

\Vhat is said of furniture in the report on Mexico is true of these countries 
also, bent-wood frames and cane being largely used for chairs, lounges, &c., most 
of it coming from Austria and a small l)OrtiOii from the United States. The trade 
in these articles is very large such furniture being cool and eailv kept free from 
vermin. 

Iron bedsteads for similar reasons, are almost universally used. 

KITCHEN 000DS—(See Report on Mexico.) 

In Argentina and Chile there is a large pale for small stoves with simple boiler 
attachments. The smallest of these can be liftcd by one man. From that they are 
grade(l in size to the ordinary kitchen stove manufactured in Canada an(l the 
United States. In the latter but a limited trade is done ; in the former not suffi-
cient to warrant a traveller visiting the countries unless carrying samples of asso-
ciated lines. It should not be difficult for Canadian foundrvnien to COtfl1)CtC. 
Great Britain now las the bulk of the trade, but is closely pushe(l by United 
States manufacturers .All kitchen dishes in liouses where an advance has been 
made from the condition of native pottery and a little fire on a hearth, are of 
enametled ware, almost entirely of Gernian manufacture. The business in these 
special lines of goods is great, but the prices of the (erman vai -es are low. In an 
instance or two where Canadian goods have been tried they were found too heavy, 
more liable to lose pieces of the iamcl, and more expensive. 

BEDROOM FURNITURE. 

I 'lrocm toilet sets are of the same material, and some of the pattcrils are 
very pretty and have washstands and chairs to match. Some of the articles of 
this line to be Seen in the stores of Mexico and South America would well bear 
imitation by Canadian manufacturers for home sale, if not for export. 

OORRtTG/tTEI) IRON AND GALVANIZED ROOFING. 

The sale of these articles is very large in all the countries, as almost anything 
will do for a house where there is no cold to exclude. Adobe dwellings take a 
long time to build, while galvanized iron can be put up iii a couple of days. Along 
the coaus, in the ports of nlining li calitics and in the interiors, where lumber of 
all kinds is very (lear and timber exceedingly scarce, galvanized iron is much used. 
The trade in this throughout the whole area under discussion must be enormous. 
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PLUMBING SUPPLIES. 

In tle large cities plumbing is bec;miiig an extensive trade, as many of the 
better hotises are only beginning to use a pressure water supply. Baths are being 
put in, and the oppOrtunitie,S to do business are considerable, though, of Cuurse, 
not at all in the ratio of l)oPulatioIi  as compared with Canada. However, in tl'e 
next few years much will be done. Canada appears to be represented in this line 
in Mexico only. 

SEWING AND KNITTING MACHINES, TYPEWRITERS, SAFES. 

The articles in this group are generally handled by one agent and the trade 
is drummed up by canvassers. German sewing machine,s have a large sale on 
acciount of their cheapness. but many machines of ljnitcd States make are also 
sold, benig superior in quality and icsc liable to get out of order, though more ex-
pensive. In Buenos Avrcs and the large cities on the Pacific coast hand sewing 
machines are very popular, and my attention was called in two or three of the 
cities visited to ervant girls moving frni one place to another, carrying their 
bundle in one hand and a hand sewing machine in the other. The cit- servants 
are not hardly worked, being flullierous in each honsehohl, have a good (leal of 
lime to themselves and. l)eing taught to make their own clothes, have become 
ready customers for the sewing machine agent. Both the small and large 
machines are almost invariably sol(l on the instalment plan. Agents report the 
payments P. be quite honestly met. This is also a growing business and Nvell worth 
the attention of sewing machine manufacturers. Iii Mexicc) alone Canadian sew-
ing machines are to be found, and there the' are quite i)oPular. 

Initting machines could also be profitably ii itrocluced in the more southern 
countries where wool is worn. 

Typewriters are just being introduced as a general commercial convenience. 
There have been a few, of course, for several years, but the trade is a new one and 
can be seized by any enterprising nianufacttircr in the whole area under coiisidera-
tion. The prices obtained are good. In Chile the Government ordered twenty 
Canadian machines of a local agent, and he had sold a large number of others. He 
stated that he could have put in a hundred, but that as the Canadian machine had 
not been quite completed lie was unable to fill his orders. 

'rYPE-sET'FING MACHINES. 

The agent for the Liimotvpe manufactured in Camiacla is opening up a good 
business in Argentina and Chile. and lie stated that his Pr!Sl)eetS  were gOO(l. 

SAFES. 

(See report on Mexico.) 

BICYCLES. 

This is another business just developing, and Solith America offers an ex-
ceedingly good market, for the seasons are So different from the northern ones 
that when the bicycle trade is over in Canada in the fall it is just beginning down 
there in the spring. For this reason, what is left over of the make of 187, for 
instance, can be marketed as new goods in the South American spring, which 
begins just as our bicycling season ends. ( )f course, a bicycle can be used in the 
south all the year around, but manumacturers will not offer the most improved 
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goods that they are making fur the scason of i8q8 in the north in advance of their 
sale in their main market. The si -eels, as a rule, are narrow and roughly paved, 
but the large cities have fine parks and alamedas where already the bicycle is 

m becoitu. a factor. 
Cheapness.—'t'he cheaper bicycle is most favoured. Indeed, cheapness is a 

great element in South Aniericaii 1)USiflCSS, where tites -  seem to consider lesi the 
durability r 1 the article than the l)IeastIr€ of having a new thing. In Mexico alone 
Canadian bicycles came under my notice ; they gave g000l satisfaction, b ut were 
declared to be dearer than those o f the I Jnited States. In Rio de Janeiro I was 
offered an order for twenty machit es, half cash, if I would cable for them, but I 
could simply give the names of the makers, and refused to take any personal risks. 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, 

As electricity ibecoming very popular as an illumitiant in the hot countres, 
owing to the fact that it does not heat the room, and also because kerosene is dear, 
electrical appliances of all sorts are being largely sold. There is said to be a good 
deal of money in the buiness, which appears to be almost entirely in the hands of 
United States nian ti fact urers. 

ILLUMINATING AND COOKING APPARATUS. 

Any illuminant which could be used for simple cooking and operated more 
cheaply or satisfactprilv than kerosene, would prove an exceedingly saleable 
article. Kerosene is (lilhcult of traitsp )rtatiun ti i points away front the water or 
rail route$, and anything successfully taking its place would be welcomed in every 
country, even at a considerably advanced price. 

ORGANS AND PIANOS. 

The sale of organs and pianos is a growing business everywhere. German 
pianos are at present most in demand. German makes are said to be best adapted 
to stand the climate, owing to the manufacturers having studied the necessities of 
the countries to which they ship their goods. Small sizes, highly ornamented, are 
preferred. Instruments for the wealth) classes of a larger size coitie principally 
front Europe, a few from the United States. Agents directly representing the 
manufacturer must illtro(luce new nanies and new makes, and keep them before 
the public until they becinie popular, or no trade can be done. Sending samples 
or catalogues practically amounts to nothing. Pianos are not sold in Canada so 
easily, much less can the be sold without work in southern countries. The trade 
is large enough to he well worth an effort. 

OFFICE FURNITURE. 

The tendency to more highly ornalliemit the business offices in southern coun-
tries affords a good opening for the sale of olIce furniture, and Canada's goods, 
where offered, are successful according to the effort made. 

The more expensive and ornamental sections of houses, ready-made, cami be 
handled in the large cities with advantage. If lumber were shipped directly from 
Canada, tmnished in the l)ort  to which the shipnient is made, to escape the heavy 
duties, and builders employed to use the luitiber and ready-made sectiomis, a paving 
business could be established in many l.)iacc's sufficient, at least, to more than offset 
the salary of a direct agent for the lumber firms undertaking such an enterprise, 
while a large general profit could he made on lumber cargoes. 
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PRINTING PAPERS, iNKS. 

Every city i5 well supplied with newspapers, each nationality having its own 
daily paper in the larger places and every leading politician having an organ of 
his own to appeal to the people. That Canada does not do a greater export trade 
in paper, possessing, as she does, all the articles for its manufacture contiguous to 
each other, and cheap water transportation as well, is one of the most discourag-
ing features to be met with in any attempt to assist in working up an export trade 
for the Dominion. To all the countries visited this article is found to be exported 
in very large quantities, yet Canada does nothing. 

Canadian-made ink was ni,t in Chile alone, where it gives good satisfaction. 

PAINTS, VARNISHES. 

Successful efforts have been made by at least one Canadian to estal)iish the 
sale of these goods in Uruguay and Argentina. There is no reason why further 
success should not he met with in other countries, but similar methods must be 
employed. An agent must look after the business and keep the manufacturers in-
formed of the tastes of the people and the nature of the climate and the style of 
putting up the goods. 

EXPLOSIVES. 

In the nitrate beds and mines of the Pacific coast explosives are largely used, 
and an occasional shipment from Canada is to be traced as an import. 1-hiness 
could be greatly enlarged. 

RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC CARS, LOCOMOTIVES. 

Lined built with English capital use the cheapest and most uncomfortable 
English cars very lightly made. The sleeping cars are not palatial and are also of 
English build and size. On the Pacific coast the few Pullman cars are of the North 
American size, but nioi -e lightly built. The railways are scarcely ever ballated 
with anything but dirt, and padded cane and rattan seats, easily freed from dust, 
are almost the universal fashion in the coaches. The cars shipped from the United 
States are put aboard the ships in their entirety excepting, of course, the trucks. 
United States and English engines are used. Owing to the prejudices of the man-
agers of the various roads, Canada would probably find difficulty in obtaining any 
share of this trade. 

BINDER TWINES, PUMPS, WIND-MILLS, WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY, BABY-CAR- 
RIAGES, BED MATTRESSES, GALVANIZED ROOFING, SILVER-PLATED WARE. 

Of this group of articles. binder twine has an enormous sale in Argentina, but 
none, apparently, of Canadian manufacture, but some Canadian wood-wprking 
machinery, pumps and wind-mills, and a few buggies, gigs and carriages of the 
cheapest sort of a Canadian make are to found in Chile, where Mr. Lewis E. 
Thompson, the Canadian Commercial Agent, has been pushing the business for 
several years. In Argentina also there are a few buggies of Canadian make, but 
nowhere else in the countries referred to did they come under my notice. Ex-
cepting wood-working machinery of a high class, all this sort of thing must he 
sent from the factory to the point of shipment in carload l&ts in order to reduce the 
price of freights. All the large firnis I consulted said they cruid not make any 
profit on small shipments. The business to be done in articles included in llis 
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whole list is considerable, and it would scent possil)le that the manufacturers might 
unite and send out an agent or two to work up the l)tiiilC,55 for them. A mere 
experinient, however, would be of little use in establishing the trade, which is a 
large one, for the territory to be covered is immense, and the agent would be 
almost forgotten in the period that would elapse front his vist.s to his first cus-
tomers until he returned after he had canvassed the last one. For this reason, two 
or three years would be required to firmly establish any line of goods, for in no 
instance will a mere cutting of prices properly introduce an article. The agent 
must call, and months after must call again, and later on, until it is understood that 
his principals intend to keep him in the country until their business is established. 

Cutting priccs.—Many manufacturers in the United States have tried to establish 
their goods by cutting prices when business was dull at home, but the result has in-
variably been that their goods have been sold either to make a 1 1  bargain day," or 
to get rid of them, and further or(lcrs have not followed. 

In the shipping of bulky article.s like l)Uggies, every part must be " knocked 
down " and packed in the smallest possible space, and so carefully packed that they 
will not injure in transit. In a great many ports they have to be carried from the 
ship to the shore in lighters, and where a steamer lies in an open roadstead the 
swaying and swinging of the goods bumps the packages against everything within 
reach, until only the best made boxes remain unbroken. 

PHOTOGRAPHING MATERIAL. 

The people of southern countries when they can afford it are very fond f 
having their photographs taken, and much of this iiiaterial is tiseci, which is now 
being supplied by Great flritain, the 1. nited States and Germany. 

PICTURE FAME MOULDINGS. 

Southern peoples, even of the poorer classes, are beginning to adorn their 
rooms, more pictures are being sold, and niouldings of all classes are constantly 
growing in demand. Canadian manufacturers who have mouldings that have gone 
out (if faslion or nioulds for vlicli they have little or no use, may find a market 
for them in Mexico, Uruguay, Argentina, Chile and Peru. 

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS. 

The cheaper varieties of oilcloths, rugs and squares of carpet are in good 
demand. In niany of the best hcuses the floors are all of stone or concrete, and 
rugs are vet-v largely used. The squares are not large, as the' have to be fre-
quentiv handled in order to keep them free from dampness and vermin. 

DRUGS, ESSENCES, EXTRACTS, PERFUMES, SOAPS. 

It is a poor town indeed in these tropical and Semi-tropical countries which 
is 1i)t well supplied with drug stores. Patent nIe(licines are very largely sold, 
and from the frequency with which one comes across the brightly-bottled windows 
of drug stores, fears arise that the health of the people, in certain season; at leasi, 
is not very good. Travellers for large drug houses and wholesale agents for 
patent niedicines arc frequently to he met with, and their business generally seems 
to be good. One medicine well known in Canada is largely advertised and 
sold, and some of the .01(1 IT11ited  States houses which for niallv years have spent 
more than they received in establishing the merits of their prc!)arations, are now 
making motley. 
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BOTTLES, GLASSWARE. 

Glassware of all sorts is expensive in these countries iii colnr)arisou with other 
countries, insomuch as the freight is consi(lerahle and the breakage takes away a 
gcod deal of the profit. Germany and England supply the market as a rule. As 
successful breweries have been established in all the republics, the number of 
bottles imported is great. To do a successful business the freight charges must 
he low and the shipments large. 

STABLE GOODS. 

In all the large cities many handsome horses and carriages are kept, and im-
proved appliances f0r  the care and grooming of horses should find rcalv sale. 

BUCKETS, TUBS. 

Pressed buckets and tubs such as are made in I-intl should find a large and 
profitable gale in those countries, as they can he packeJ One within the other, are 
liable to so little damage, and woulci be much al)preciated. Few things offer 
1)etter inducements. 

BRUSHES. 

Brushes and brooms such a; are made in Canada of a cheap variety should 
find sale, as this s rt of thing with a handle is almost unknown, though consider-
ably asked for within the last few years. Prices are fairly high and the market will 
soon be worth having. 

SCHOOL-ROOM APPLIANCES. 

As Canada excels in these appliances and the school systems of all the coun-
tries are being rapidly improved, a properly eqii;,pe-1 agent should do a good 
business with the various governments. No country is making such rapid 
advancc in its educational system as Mexico, thoiuh all the e-untrics tinder re-
view excepting, perhaps, Urazil, are also going fieol. T112 Mexican Government, 
I was informed, last year gave an order for five hundred cabinet organs for school-
rooms. The school-room business alone should ultimately J)rO,'ide an agent who 
understands the cour.trv and the mcthpds of the governnte1ts, with a profitable 
trade. Canadian drawing an(! \vr!tirg hooks COti! 1 easily be adapted for use in 
those countries, an -i e'ervthiing appertaining to the school-rom would have a 
good chance of a favctirabic reception if the prices were made right, for it is under-
stood that imported articles of this clas,s ar2 now offered at pretty high figures, 
with large allowances for "commissions." 

TRUNKS, TRAVELLING ACCESSORIES. 

These are much in demand, as the people of the better class travel a great 
deal and are fond of handome baggage. However, it w.oiid tior pay to iiitrc-duce 
as a separate business. 

BEER, WINE, ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS. 

Though these articles are largely imported for th e  use of forcigner and the 
better class of natives, the market promises little or itorthing for Cinada, vhere the 
article is bulky and the value small. Three Canadian distillers are pushing their 
whiskies more or less in Mexico, Central and S )u,)i America. One firm has so 
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established its trade by having an agent contin ua V I a 'Ic lich alit I 1. ical agents in 
each republic, that their brand of vliiskv is sai.I 0> bc Octter kiiov ii than aiiv 
other, not excepting those of the United States atiti cntlan. I. Maiiv native v.iiies, 
beers and liii tic >rs are manufactured, the excise is 'il'alI, awl in iicaiv all the ci inn-
tries, in such articles, no inland revenue tax is ninose.i. The duty, as a I Ule, i5 
nor high. The amount of heavy ale iml)orte(l is "rv snill. aiid m lagers ,er-
ii'aiiv and the Vnited States are doing the trade. Except in the countries largr!v 

pled by Italians, l'rcnch wines are the favecurites, and ar' very generally used 
by those who can affi ird them. Iloth Argentina and Ciile have extctisie vine-
yards which supply heavy Avines very similar to the native Canadian product. 

PICKLES, PRESERVES, CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS. 

England supplies the pickles and jams, which arc aliwist invarial)lv less 
heavily taxed than canned fruits. Argentina is now canning some fruit, tlmug!i 
the output is much inferior to Canada's. I)ried fruit is not 'er extnsivelv used, 
but dessicatc(1 apples are i.opular in Mexico and Central Aiiieiea. The pricelist 
given inc by manufacturers of these goxIs, ho ever, show that (aua(liail j)rlce5--
if the statements of southern dealers are correct—are slightly teo liigii to be 
accel)table. As niuch of the food for the interior is very difficult of tra:ispcci'tatin, 
Canadian dried fruitq at a right price should not he fllhnown as Lhc- now are. 

SOME OF THE THINGS \VTIICH CANNOT BE ENPO<TEf) FROM 

CANADA WITH AD\'ANTAGE. 

I'rr,m the somewhat cursory examination which was all that I could give to 
articles which Canada largely iiiipurt aiid whi ch do not Seeni t ) be available for 
the Dominion to export, it appeared ltiite evident that in this list should he in-
cluded: 

Textiles, in competition with the United States, United Kingd.)ln, Frarce 
and Germany. 

Hardware, in competition with those who have estal)hished their names and 
makes and suited their manufactures to the patterns of the countries. 

hats, caps, furs, leather goods, except possibly in highly ornamented and 
high-priced harness. 

Pntter' and china. 
Silks, ready-made wearing apparel, boots and shoes. As h)reviouslv l)'illted 

out, the peoples of these countries are all natural workers in leather ; nea.ly every 
to'n prn(luces its own shoes, saddles. &c. Furthermore, all the larger countries 
are starting factories and affording a Iii-li tariff Protection. 
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MEMO. OF WHAT CANADA COULD IMPORT. 

MEXICO. 

Mexico, Brazil, and Uruguay have been fully dealt with in other reports, but 
it may be added in this summarthat tobacco and coffec are the chief goods we 
now take from Mexico, both of which, on acount of their superior qu.ditv, are 
greatly commending themselves to the tastes of consumers. The district around 
San Andreas de Tuxtia is of a soil similar to if not identical with that Of Cuba, 
and has for many years produced what is cionsidertd by many as good tobacco as 
is grown in the world. Within the last six or eight months considerable ini>uIta-
tions have been macIc into Canada from Vera Cruz of cigars made of this tol - acco, 
and have been sold at a good profit in direct competition with the cigars of 
1-lavana. While visiting Mexico I succeeded in opening up a trade in oranges be-
tweell the country and Canada. As far as I have heard, the fruit came in good 
condi[ion, Toronto dealers taking fourteen cars which, owing to the fruit Eelccted 
—a great many varieties being grown in Mexieo—was not quite up to the stand-
ard in flavour, but as the Dingley Bill has made the United States an almost im-
possible market for Mexican oranges, this trade is likely to continue, and the 
fruit if properly selected is fine. As pointed out, we can also take hides, hoofs, 
horns, hair, wool, ornamental woods, and such products of the semi-tropical region 
as will be enumerated as the exports of other countries having a similar climate. 

BRAZIL. 

At present we are taking from Brazil only coffee, but bones not manufactured, 
burned, calcined, ground or steamed ; cotton, sugar, dye-wds, &c., have been 
imported in the past and will be again brought in with advantage when existing 
Brazilian laws are changed and the present crisis is passed. Also medicinal herbs, 
plants, nuts, &c. Sonic of the crude nthber, $25,000,000 worth of which is cx-
ported from the Amazon region, should also find a direct market in Canada. 

URUGUAY AND ARGENTINA. 

The memorandum submitted to the Governments of Uruguay and Argentina, 
a copy of which accompanies this report, sets forth in detail the possibilities they 
possess of finding a market in Canada, and sets forth that many of their goods 
are already cOflStiflic(l and manufactured in the Dominion, though they filter to us 
through the hands of United States middlemen. 

CHILE. 

From Chile we appear to import nothing. Its largest and most profitable 
export is nitrate, but the price is now so low and the export duty so heavy that 
the business, comarcd with the ereat volume done years ago, is alm st at a stand-
still. This reptiblic is also a large eperter of hides, hoofs, horns, hair, wool, &c. 
Iodine and borate of soda are also cxported. 

PERU. 

Our available import .s from l'eru are quicksilver, medicinal productions, com-
prising cinchona or Peruvian bark. sarsaparilla, copaiha. &c.: coffee of a high 
class, sugar. c,ocoa, India rubber and guano, though the latter is almost exhausted. 
The Canadian trade of Peru wDuld naturally he with British Columbia, and I had 
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the honour to be accompanied on my return by Mr. A. T. Romero, a special agent 
of the Peruvian Government, who remained some time in Victoria, B.C., en-
deavouring to find a market for salt, large quantities of which are produced in the 
republic he represented and are the property of the Government. It was his 
intention also to find what return cargoes would he possible, and direct communi-
catioii between the two countries was thus established, with what success I am 
unal.L 

ECUADOR AND COLOMBIA. 

of I lILt and Colombia are like those of Peru, though more 
aried, the heat being greater cind the Indians producing materials for more varied 

tianufactures. Ecuador exports rubies, emeralds, quicksilver, cocoa, coautchouc, 
Liichona, coffee, sarsaparilla, tobacco (of a fairly gopd quality), straw hats, cotton, 
.getable ivory. Apparently we do no business with Ecuador, either as exporters 

importers, and as we have no direct means of communication, future business is 
very indefinite. At Panama. where between 4,000 and 5,000 nien are at present 
employed on the Panama canal, there is a considerable market for food products 
f the simplest sort, but the exports are not worth mentioning. I had no oppor-

tunity of visiting Colon on the eastern side, but the port of Panama is supplied 
:L1IIIOSt entirely with northern products from San Francisco, while considerable 

iportations are made from the southern Pacific coast by means of the lines of 
earners which have their terminus at the isthmus. The exports of hides and 
ndred substances from the country north of Panama, which is a grazing country, 

fi How the trend of Central American trade, going either around Cape Horn or to 
mii Fraiicio, that being cheaper for bulky freights than across the isthmus, 

02 LI charges are exceedingly high. 

TRAL AMERICA. 

iaia, Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua and Cota 
-ica have for mnaiiy years been trying to re-form themselves into a body known 

the Greater Republic. At present there is a loose-jointed arrangement between 
- ic majority of them which, however, means little. Dealing with imports from 

em, they may as well be grouped, as in many respects the products of the five 
;l1l)lics are similar. Canada could import from them many valuable and rare 
Ids, cotton, coffee, sugar, cochineal, tobacco, cocoa, hides and fruits. The 

nart 111 bananas froni the Califcoast is all  extensive l)iiiness, steamers running 
I(t\\t0Il 	:1 	hI-I i11!t p - its (I 	510 	Ii 	liIhC 	'0 
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MEMORANDUM OF POPULATION. 

MEXICO. 

Estimated at between i i,000,000 and 12,000,000, J)ercentage of Indians large. 
Capital, city of Mexico, population (census of 1895), 344 ,377. Estimated popula-
tion at end of last year over 400,000. 

ARGENTINA. 

Popu.lation, census May ioth, 1895, (probably not increased during depres-
sion), 4,094,911. Capital, Buenos Ayres, popu1aton, 663,854. In the total popu-
lation at the time of the census it was estimated that there were 50,00o strangers 
and 30,000 uncivilized Indians. Of the remainder, 4,014,91 I-2,950,384 were set 
down as Argentines, every one i)eing reckoned an Argentine who was born in the 
country ; of these, 1,452,952 were males, and 1,497,432 were females ; of the 
foreigners, numbering 1,004,527, 635067 were males, and 368,360 were females. 
The division of the census into urban and rural populations does not exactly tally 
with the general result, 1,69o.966 being set down as the urban pOrtiOn of the 
population, and 2.263,954 as rural. 

CHILE. 

The "Sinopsis Estadistica I Jeograuica," issued by the Republic of Chile for 
1896, places the population of that republic at 2,712,145, of which 1,240,353 are 
urban, and 1,471,792 are rural. Capital, Santiago, population, 273,443. Valpa-
raiSo, 133,418. 

PERU. 

The province of Tarapaca, with a population of about 80,0oo was lost to Peru 
during the war with Chile, since the last census was taken in 1876. The popula-
tion then is stated by the census to have been 2,699,106. For the reason men-
tioned and the tremendous loss of population during the Chilo-Peruvian war, and 
the loss of nearly 7,000 men during the last revolution, the population is unlikely 
to be greater than when the census was taken. Lima, the capital, is estimated as 
having about ioo,000 population. The percentage of Indians is large, those un-
mixed with the white race being estimated at 350,000. 

BRAZIL. 

The estimated population of Brazil 1 14,000,000. Capital, Rio de Janeiro, 
population, 600,000, of which 420,00 are natives and i8o,000 foreigners. Negroes 
and Indians and mixed breeds of all sorts are in a still greater majority through-
out the. rural districts. It is estimated that there are 1,000,000 wild Indians which, 
at the head of the Amazon, still pursue their game with poisoned spears and 
arrows. Slavery having been abolished as late as 1888, the negro population i 
very large and approaching the aboriginies of Africa more nearly than in any 
country in the New World. 

URUGUAY. 

Of the 800,000 population in Uruguay, 52 per cent are Italians. Capital, 
Montevideo ; population, 250,000 (probably overestimated). 
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ECUADOR 

Population, ,270,000. Capital, Quito ; population, about 40,000. Chief port, 
Guayaquil, estimated at about 50,000 population. The Spaniards and Indians are 
very much mixed. Of course, the latter predominate very largely ; the negro 
population is also large. 

COLOMBIA. 

Colombia, including the Isthmus of Panama. is said to have a population of 
nearly 5,000,000. Of these a larger proportion than usual is composed of whites 
and half-breeds, making up fully onehalf of the whole. The negro population is 
also large. 

CENTRAL AMERICA. 

Population estimated at about 3,100.000 ; about 20 per cent whites or of 
European parentage, the remainder nearly altogether Indians and negroes. 

Guatemala, the most pppulous, northerly, richest and salubrious of the 
Central American republics, ftirnishes a good instance of how the population is 
divided : half-breeds, 481,000 ; indians, 883,000.  Of the Indians, about 250,000 
are agricultural labourers. 

Salvador is also a prosperous republic, has a population estimated at 750,000 
capital, Salvador, 35,000. 

Costa Rica.—The finances of this reptiblic are in a better condition than those 
of the other Central American republics. Population, 243,205. Capital, San Jose, 
population, 20,000. 

Honduras, population, 398,877. Capital, Tegucigalpa; population, 1 4,000 . 
Nicaragua. population, 310,000. Capital, Managua; population, 20,000. 

9** 
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LATIN-AMERICAN REPUBLICS. 

Part III. 

SOUTHERN MARKETS. 

A serious trouble with a number of Canadian exporters is that they rely upon 
foreign combinations and exporters for their markets. In some instances, these 
combinations fail as foreign exporters become embarrassed or quit business. 
These unfortunate occurrences practically leave these Canadian exporters, to a 
certain extent, without a known market. The temporary absence of middlemen 
or of middlemen to whom our exporters are accustomed, does great damage to 
those exporters who, relying upon extraneous influences to find a place for their 
output, are left in ignorance of either the ultimate market or means of reaching 
it. They are at the mercy of those who step in to fill the gap, or else have a con-
siderable percentage of their goods left on their hands. Has not Canada passed 
the period when she should place her reliance for any export on a foreign firm or 
on the machinery of a foreign port ? I have a number of letter,s from catchers or 
shippers of fish in various parts of Canada who have been left unprovided with 
southern firms to whom they can even consign their goods. Markets and methods 
of reaching them should he the stock-in-trade of evcr' firm of producer,s or ex-
porters, but I have not felt at liberty to anticipate my report in any individual in-
stance by replying to the letters of inquiry except in general terms. After this 
report has been submitted I shall take pleasure in answering all letters, covering 
point.s which have not occurred herein, as far as my knowledge, which is necesar-
fly limited, will permit. 

In both fish and lumber it is my firm opinion that Canadian producers must 
ultimately reap nothing but evil by entering combinations where the l)rePOfl(lerat-
ing influences are all in favour of the United States. Some day an independent 
action will have to be undertaken, and the sooner the better. 

THE WORLD'S MARKET. 

The world's market, undisturbed by strong national prejudices or bias of any 
sort, is found as fairly in South America as in any part of the globe. Cheapness of 
production. adaptation to local tastes, climates and the conditions of the countries, 
and provision for the large class which desires cheapness ind quantity, are the 
chief elements in deciding which national exporter shall have the business. Those 
countries which pay excessively high wages to workmen have but a poor chance 
of introducing their wares. This is also true of those countries whose nianufac-
turers and exporters think their way is the only way. The man directing any 
successful export business must thoroughly understand the notions, tastes and 
peculiarities of the people to whom the goods are being sent. No matter how 
whimsical or unreasonable these notions are, they must be coniplied with or else 
money must be spent to establish a new order of things. A year or two of per-
sonal work, backed up by the excellence of any article will pmoduce a satisfactory 
result; but no native or foreign firm can ever be expected to introduce a new 
article at their own expense. The United States is finding in South America the 
impossibility of making the natives tinderstand that they produce the finest goods 
on earth and South America must pay the price. Other nations paying less wages 
and having simpler habits of life can beat them almost every time. 
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Canadian exporters who cannot meet the price and quality of goods displayed 
in the world's market, cannot CXl)eCt to secure the business. They must also have 
the assistance of travellers who speak tLie language and understaiul the people. 

Goods cannot be sold by circular nor by advertisement, though both circulars 
and advertisements are absolutely necessary to introduce goods. 

Wholesale men in Canada cannot hope to sell gools vithont being personally 
represented arrtongst the retailers of their line of goods. If this is true at home it 
is doubly tine abroad. Everything nowadays is a matter of l)ersonal solicitation. 

After accepting these conditions as being absolute, as they are, the pOSS1I)llity 
of doing l)usiness is still extant if the manufacturers and exporters of Canada meet 
the prices and avail themselves of the possibilities displayed to them, limited only 
by the competition which is always to be found in a market which i5 without senti-
ment, and practically without protection as regards one foreign nation's coinpeti-
tion with another. 

Proper prices and enterprise can secure for Canada and its natural output a 
goodly portion of the world's market under review in this report. I find that 
what can be done by a trade commissioner consists mostly in stirring up the official 
representatives of Grat Britain to Canada's necessities, and asking for information 
as to the Domituons l)ossil)ihitie5. oniething, too, caii be (lone by infi n-ming 
these officials, the governments, the press and the merchants of the countries 
visited, as to the nature, technicalities and volume of our trade, of which, as a 
rule, they are absolutely ignorant. Talks abroad and reports to this department 
indicating the lines on which trade can he done and specifying articles and draw-
ing attention to the frequent failures to fulfil the necessary requirements, are also 
useful parts of the work. After him must conic the salesmen, who has been shown 
the opportunity and is backed up by the interests which desire to share the market 
reported upon. 

Great discoveries cannot be expected from those who go out to see what is to 
be done. All the leading nations have resident i\linisters in each country, consuls, 
rice-consuls, and commercial agents, and occasionally send trade commissioners. 
Nearly all the principal countries, excepting Canada, are rcprcseiited by travellers 
and, consequently, none of the business can be won without a fight. South 
America has not been recently discovered it has been exploited for all that it is 
worth by prospectors, importers and trading companies. Their machinery, in the 
majority of cases, has been faulty, tleir methods lax, their ambitions much smaller 
than the countries justified. But enterprises to displant those who are already in 
existence must be those of specialists, roust be pushed by specialists, and pres 
must he made free from heavy freights. terminal charges, and the cargo tariffs of 
steamers which are otit-of-date and consume more coal than their carrying capac-
itv warrants. Mans' things can be sent 1w sailing vessels, hut the world has moved 
along too far to rely upon shipments which depend upon reaching their destina-
ion by the caprice of the winds, except as with regard to staples, which are not 
asilv (lest roved, do not eat up their value iii interest and are marketable at an 

I:IGHTS. 

It I , mi sii Ic ii rei 	i iq ii freights except in a comparative way. It has 
;Ilivadv been stated that under ordinary circumstances steam freights from Canada 
to ( reat Britain or Get-many and thence to the east coast of Si roth America and 
the vest coast as far north as Calhao are cheaper than by New York. Scarc.'ly 
anything has greater variance than freight charges. but in what I have seen there 
isnotliing to encourage the idea that the old-fashioned sailing ship can cunipete 
with the tiiodcrn steam freight carrior which carries few men, burns little coal, has 
a capacit 	r live 	r sk tli.iii.aiiil I 	 is lv; 	a the nave. That ftei1its 
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from Germany can he carried to Valparaiso at a net rate, with an annual rebate, of 
very little over 21 shillings a ton, indicates pretty clearly what exporters have to 
meet. 

BROKEN CARGOES. 

One of the most positive indications of the necessity of Canada having a dis-
tributing poin. of her own for commerce such as reaches such ports as I am re-
viewing, is frnd in the fact that merchants and forwarders in \lexico, Central and 
South Arn'rica when ordering goods very often ask that the cargo shall be com-
pleted witri lumber of stated lengths and thicknesses ; or, in ordering part of a 
cargo of lumber, specify other articles that they desire to complete the shipments. 
These orders, of advantage to Canada, almost invariably go to New York, where 
everything can be procured on short notice. The orders for lumber sometimes 
reach Canada, but for other articles the warehouses of Brooklyn and New York 
are ordinarily sufficient for supply. In this way we are continually passed over 
and our reports of commerce are apparently such as not to encourage the belief 
that we can fully provide everything that is desired. Next to personal solicitation 
for orders to be made on behalf of our merchants and exporters, stands the neces-
sity of forcing buyers in the world's market to understand that we are sellers, pro-
ducers and forwarders. 

After writing the foregoing portion of this report I mentioned to a gentle-
man well acquainted with Canada's output of lumber, that in the year 1896 we 
appeared to have sent only $410,000 worth to Argentina. He stated that these 
figures must be incorrect, as he was cognizant of that amount, and perhaps nearly 
twice the amount of lumber going to Argentina from the Ottawa Valley alone. 
He stated that this lumber had nearly all of it been shipped in cargo lots to 
Boston, where it was embarked for the south. He also stated that a special cut of 
lumber, 12 inches by 14 to 16 feet, made from smallish logs milled in the Ottawa 
Valley, was a great favourite in Argentina, insomuch as the knots were of a small 
size, and when the board became dry and the knot fell out a large hole was not 
left in the board. I had to do with a dispute, Over what was pretended was a 
cargo of this Canada lumber, at Buenos Ayres, and at once recognized the des-
cription. The cargo was rejected because it did not come up to the specifications 

ry and was classed as "Michigan iumher." Eve year a large exportation of the 
same brand of lumber has been going on, and Caiiacla has appeared to sell at least 
a portion of this material to the United States. Mv informant stated that the com-
panies interested in this trade were beginning to look about them for a means of 
direct exportation from Canada, as in many respects the present SyStenl was be-
coming unsatisfactory. The greatest clifficuitv lie apprehended would he in find-
ing return cargoes to Canadian ports. 

RETURN CARGOES. 

The question of return cargoes was unexpectedly though, perhaps, but par-
tiailv answered almost at once, when one of tile largest manufacturer of woollen 
goods in the Dominion complained to mc that the imniense amount of wool the 
firm imported, much of it from South America, particularly the variety known as 
Chilian wool, canie filtering into Canada from sources which added unduly to its 
cost. He was anxious to he placed in communication with shippers who would 
be likeiy to bring him his freights direct. A dealer in hides has asked me for the 
same assistance, and it seems eai1y witiin the realm of possibility that if Canadian 
exporters and importers having to do with South America got together. the situa-
tion would be simplified or solved, freights cheapened. our export and import lists 
straightened so as to show who are the customers of Canadian products. and of 
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whom Canada is a customer. Such a movement would be a patriotic one and in-
crease a hundredfold the opportunities for Canadian trade with South America. 
Ships going directly from Canadian ports to these southern countries fairly well 
filled with bulky cargo, would atIord a means for manufacturers of smaller goods 
to ship direct, and as the ships would find a cargo back, other manufacturers ould 
have the opportunity of importing at first hand. 

PACKING AND SHIPPING. 

Too great care cannot be exercised in packing goods for the Central and 
South American markets. As it has already been pointed out, but few of the 
steamers ever unload at a wharf or pier. The cargo is almost invariably carried 
from ship to warehuse by lighters. In many cases, ships are forced to anchor in 
an exposed roadstead, and in even moderate weather the packages get a severe 
jostling. In rough weather the lighter floats towards and away from the ship, and 
goods being unloaded by a steam-winch are held suspended until the lighter coine 
under the package, and then the goods are dropped with a run, bumping agailist 
everything nearby and striking and tumbling over the bales and barrels already 
deposited in the bottom of the boat. Nothing but the best packing can withstand 
this sort of thing, and a share of the success achieved by the Germans can be 
attributed to great attention paid to this department. 

SIZE OF PACKAGES. 

If it can be possibly avoided, no package which is to go inland from any port 
should weigh over 125 pounds. Much of the transportation is by means of mules, 
and these animals cait carry but 250 pound.s, which must be divided into parcels 
of equal weight, one for each side of the pack-saddle. Where the packages are 
ordered to be smaller, every attention should he paid to the directions, for it may 
be the intention to transport theii on the backs of donkeys, llamas or men. When 
directions are given for certain sized çackages, the shipper can always be certain 
that there are reasons for the specifications, which should be followed out to the 
very letter. If such instructions arc not obeyed, the whole shipment may have to 
he re-packed, at great loss, and it is almost sure to be the end of the business 
con nec- ti on - 

CONSULS. 

If the ccmimil of the country to which goods are to be shipped is within reach, 
a ccrtiliaIe 1i'n1d ic nLtriiii 	1 

i'ORT DUES. 

\t ;LrV Ci civ c iCy h: a diticrent system of assessing port dues, wharlage, 
iiagc, &c., and it would be impossible to give a list in such a report as this. 
1 he port privilege.s are frequently macIc over to corporations for a long number 
of years, in return for the building of a mole, or wharfs, or something of that des-
cription. In such a case special regulations are made and enforced by the owners 
tut all goods are supposed to he treated alike. Extortionate charges arc often 
established, but the people of the country have to settle the bill, insomuch as they 
have to pay liithc-r prh-es for the icols. 

TERMS. 

It i not usual t 	eiuI shi1 itieti on any more liberal terms. except to estab- 
lihi 	'iit iii N. than 	it ille siiii 	I 	at 1int (1 d-hivcrv. 	uIt. thlc itevaictit 
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custom is to deliver the goods for cash to the coinn -iision merchant in the north 
who handles the business of the souttern buyer. Unless the experimental shipper 
is thoroughly well acquainted with all the port charges, a list of nearly all of which 
is on file in this department, he should never agree to deliver his goods at a given 
price in any Latin-American warehouse, insomuch as so many charges are liable 
to be made before the shipment reaches the hands of the purchaser. 

3ETTLEMENTS. 

British and European shippers who are thoroughly well acquainted with the 
trade of the country, often give long terms at very low rates of interest. Six, nine 
and twelve months are not unusual 3  or  4 per ceiit is considered sufficient to 
cover the extensions given to relial)Ie houses. 

Where goods are sold without an established connection, cash at point of 
shipment is the rule in the United States, or part cash, balance on delivery at ship's 
side at point of destination. 

GOLD. 

Transactions should always be in gold, and British or United States gold 
should be specified. The fluctuations in the paper and silver currencies are so 
great that if payment were to be accepted in the money of the country to which 
goods are shipped, what may have been a profitable transaction when time bargain 
was made is liable to turn into a heavy loss owing to a fall in the price of silver or 
the influence of a revolution on the price of the paper nicncy. The paper money 
of nearly all the countries is practically but little more than a promise to pay, and 
is not on a gold basis, except in Chile and Uruguay. Even iti those countries no 
one i,s sure of the gold reserve, and by law the Cliilian dollar is only worth 37Y2 cents Canadian money. 

COLLECTIONS. 

The banking facilities in the chief cities are good, though the commission 
charged is larger than Canadians are accustomed to at home. 

1,
Tlie Bank of 

London and the River Plate " is one of the largest in the world, has branches in 
Rio de Janeiro, Montevideo, and other important points, with headquarters in 
Buenos Avres. The same bank extends to the Pacific coast, but one of the institu-
tions partly local to Chile and Peru is the " Bank of London and Tarapaca." In 
Panama, business is done by brokers and private bankers. fri Central America 
there are banks at every capital, of which information can be had by inquiring at 
any hank in Canada. In the city of NM exico I was informed that a Canadian hank 
had an agency, which is little used. 

TRAVELLING. 

Through Mexico and Central America the traveller is best provided who has 
United States gold or drafts on New York, In Brazil, Uruguay and Argentina 
but little or no premium is allowed on United States gold over sterling, conse-
quently bank drafts on Great Britain are preferable. This is also true of Chile, 
Peru and Ecuador. At Panama, United States gold is generally held at a high 
premium . Without letters of introduction the stranger will frequently find it hard 
to negotiate advances on letters of credit. 
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CONCLUSION. 

I find in connection with Canada's exports to and imports from the countries 
being reported upon: 

I. The name of the Domini,on of Canada does not appear in the statistics of 
any country. Ships sailing from a Canadian port are so registered in these foreign 
ports when they arrive ; they so appear on the books of the British Consul, and 
that is the end of it. Canadian goods themselves are entered a.s coming from the 
United Kingdom ; if from a United States port, as coming from that country. 
The result is that Canada's goods, as such, are practically if not absolutely un-
known to the people, and are rarely recognized as such by the merchants handling 
them. 

With Canada's present transportation facilities, or such facilities as she 
may expect to acquire with a rcasoial)le time, the Dominion cannot hope to 
handle directly broken cargoes of such freight as needs speedier carnage than 
can be afforded by sailing ships. It w uld seem prudent, therefore, for the shipper 
to consider whether he can handle his goods with most profit to himsif and Canada, 
through the United States or through the United Kingdom. As far as I have been 
able to find, freights below the equator are as cheap by way of the United King-
dom as by way of the lJnited States, except by sailing ship or occasional steamer. 
Below the River Plate and around Cape Horn to the Pacific Coast, as far north 
as Guayaquil, the freights are cheaper by Great Britain or Germany than l)v New 
York. The question of freights, 1-owever, I have not been able to go into 
thoroughly, and the report is necessarily the result of but a cursory examination. 

If Canada makes London instead of New York her clearing-house, she 
will not be dealing with competitors, foi in no sense are such products of Canada 
as are marketable in the southern C untries the product of Great Britain. The 
contrary is the case with regard to the United States. Furthermore, the United 
States ha but a limited trade an.-1 exceedingly poor transportation facilities south 
of Panama on both coasts. Great Britain, on the contrary, in those waters, as in 
all others, is commercial mistress of the seas. 

At present a portion of our trade filters from Canada through the United 
States anO is entered in more distant foreign ports as the exports of the United 
States. This exaggerates her importance as an exporter, and the goods that she 
brings hack to her ports for Canadian use are entered in her ports as imports from 
the country of origin, and she naturally appears as the consumer, in this way tin-
duly magnifying her importance as an exporter and importer, while to foreign 
countries Canada is minimized or does not appear in the list of nations at all. 

. One phase of this, the fault of Canadians themselves, might he partially 
rectified with regard to exports. by Government regulation. I have found evi-
dences of large exports from Canada which have not appeared in Canadian returns 
owing to them having been sent in homt to the United States and re-shipped there. 
TTanv manufacturers appear to think it wise to conceal evidences of their export 
business for fear rivals may try to seize upon the markets they have obtained. In 
other cases, no doubt, it is mere oversight. In either case it would he well for 
Canada's trade to change the system if possible. 

6. It is possibly worth hearing these facts in mind when the United States 
next calls the Dominion's attention to the great favour they are conferring upon 
this country by the so-called "bonding privilege." By means of the frequent use 
of this "privilege" many Canadian exporters have placed themselves at the mercy 
of United States middlemen, railwav. shippers. and carriers by sea. It would 
appear also that the use by Canadians of this privilege has tended to build tip 
United States seaport distributing pcints to the neglect of those of Canada. It 
has also enabled the United Stat€s to keep Canada in the background as an ex-
porter to and importer from the countries under consideration in this report. 
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The United States itself has been unable, except in a very limited sense, 
to obtain tFe South American markets, and is now, by means of commissioners, 
proposed exhibitions and the work of an army of ministers and consuls and vice-
consuls, endeavouring, without marked results, to obtain this field, which indicates 
that she cannot be considered the best agent for handling Canadian exports. 

If we could do business directly the voltime of trade would be enormously 
increased; or if our trade could be systematized and cheapened to Great Britain 
for the reexport of our goods from her ports, it would be of great ultimate 
advantage to Canada, insomuch as it wculd lead this country to use her own ports 
for shipment and the collection of gocds for broken cargoes, encourage the Can-
adian people to believe in themselves and the people of the southern countries to 
believe in Canada, and both would p obably spend more effort in finding a new 
market for their products. Furthermcre, Canadians would cease to pay tribute to 
the United States in freights, terminal charges, warehousing, and for ocean-going 
transportation in out-of-date ships that cannot compete with Great Briain. Such 
a system would probably reduce the cost of Canada's exports more than enough 
to send them around by Great Britain, where they would be carried in ships of 
our own build, run by our own people, burning our own coal,and flying the British 
flag. 

I have the honour to be, 
Your very obedient servant, 

E. E. SHEPPARD. 
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CUSTOMS TAfl1 FF ON FISH. 

Valuation Duty Duty 
Class, 	 per per cent S1ectfic 

kilo lxr 
kilo. 

per 
kilo. 

Mexico- 
Fresh or presti-vcd In ice, gross kilo ............... . .......... .......... ..... 

12 
15 

lii at Ii It toll 	to als v', 2 rtr cent towards iii Itoenwnts, 7 per 

liit'liidiiig shellfish, dried, suited, smoked or pickled, legal kilo................................

per cent for sttiiitp duty, l 	tier cent for municipal tax ..... 

........ 

1 ru-It eli hg shill ti-di. 	ri-served, 	legal kilo ................................................ 

British 	Flonditras 
Malted, dry or wet ............ 	............... 	.... 	. 	..... .... Free..  ........ 	... 
Frt-slj fish 	and t,vsters (not preserved in aiiy Way) ............ 

........  

..................................... 

do 
$alviidor - 

...... 

hirings, salt codfish, and other fish salted, dried or smoked, 

..... 	............ 

h 1t not othermse prepared ................. 	.... 	....... - 15 
iceragIIa - 

.. 

F'i511 of all kiuds, preserved in oil or vinegar, etc.. 	........... 17 eta. Per lb. 

costa II ice - 

............. 

.......................... 
5 eta, 	do Fish of all kinds, dried or sriI(,ked .................................................. 

- 
Fish and shellfish, r,reserved in oil or not. oi' seasoned 	in tins I 

or not, such as'sardint-s, 	etc. 	also fish of all kind's dried, 
stijoked, salted or in brine. 	............. 	........... 	... 

Guatei,iala 
Cisifishi in esses, bottles or jiirs.............................. 
Caviar....... 	.... 	..... 	... 	....... 	.................. . 

..................... 

do 
L.iliaiert,presiirvetl, in i'eet'ltacles of any kind.............. 

Gm,s.............. 

do 
Shi-Illisli, preserved iii rece] ,tat'li-s of any It ad.............. do 
Mini iketh, salted or dried, iii r.'ceptudes of wood................ do 
l'rt-st-rvi-d or in oil, 	canned ..... 	.. 	..... 	......... 	.. 	....... . do 

do 
Sardines, smoked, salted, in brine or dried, other than those in 

do 

Sal rilon, 	emitted 	.... 	................... 	... 	........ 	..... ... 

SItrihliles, 	in 	tilts, 	bottles or jars. ............................. do 
tilts, bottles or jars ......................................

Coil fish, dried, sal ted or smoked ... ................ 	......... do 
British (iiiuita- 

... 

... 

Dried.. 	.......... 	...................... 	........ ..... 	.per 	H2 lt 
Pickled, say iiiackerel ......... 	........................... 	....r barrel of 

200 lbs. 
SahliLon 	.... 	. 	......... 	...................... 	........... do 
A itil all tither suits, 	including trout .................. 	....... 

... 
do 

l'ri's,-rved, 	in tins or 	ttles 	................................ pe r lb. 
tki 

Dutch 	iiiaiia- 
Suit 	It'd.................................................. 

Cud, herrings, mackerel, sliver (bait), and all other flh not 
tuhe-tiahly iiwiitiiuiied, in brine or salted .. 	........ 	.... per kilo. 

Salute ii, 	saltet I 	in 	barrels .......... 	................... 	..... 
... 

(The tare for herringt, mackerel, sliver, and salmon, in brine, 
.......................... 

is XJ per (-i-nt.) 
Liutg, stocklislu, and all other fish, dned and smoked ................................. 
In 	tilts..... 	......... 	................................. 	... Ad. val 	10 per cent 

(_'ol intl tie - 
Salt cslhsh and, in general, fish not prepared 	......................... 5 

20 
Less 10 per cent in cnstoni-houae of Artica and Meta. 
dii 	20 	do 	do 	Bueiiiiveii tore, 

Add 25 per cent surtax. 	I'lus 20 per cent of duty recently 
added. 

Brazil- 
Cod............................................................... ru-is 

ItT 

25 
15 
25 

'24 
• 15 
25 

'25 

'15 
- 25 
05 

'SG 
100 

200 
'25 
'01 
00 

02 fl',rins. 
'04 

'06 

Rate of ditty 
in percent-
age, 20 per 
cent. 

1)utch floriii .:ltiOc. =ls. Sd. about. 	1,000 reis, 1 milit-is, worth last year about 15 to 17 cents Curia. 
than money, 

Noi'i.—A special enactment mache iii December, 1896, reduces the ditty of codfish to 30 per cent of 
the tliitv specifiu-d in thu tariff. 
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CUSTOMS TARIFF ON FISH —Continued. 

Valuation 
Class, 	 per 

kilo. 

Duty 	Duty 
per cent 	specific 

per Per 
kilo. 	kilo. 

Bra',,il--Goncludi'd. 
Fish not otherwise mentioned, shllflsli, oysters, and other 

mollusca, also fish roe, (tried, salted or in brine ........... ...... 
(Tare allowances, pots, 40 per cent; barrels, 30 per cent; 

kegs, tubs or cases, II) per cent.) 

...... 

Fish, fresh, frozen, or otherwise prepared 	......................... 
Fish, preserved in any nhiumer- 

Sardines .................. 	.. 	........................ .Gross 
Allother.. ...... 	............................ 	. 	 ............ ............. 

Uruguay - 
Gross '20 Pickled, 	in 	isxea or casks .. .......... ... ............. ..... 

In )ars, cans or pots (incliicliiig receptacles) ...... 	........ ....'20 
1)rirl, 	in cases or barrels ....... 	.... 	......... 	.......... Gross. 
I )rii'd. in jars, vans or pots (inoludinç receptacles) 	............ .'15 
Iiit'liidiiig shellfish, preserved (including receiitaclea) ......... 
In 	(,ssks or cases 	... 	.............. 	.. 	.......... 	...... 

........ 
'15 

ol 15h 	toniies ....................... 	.... 	....... 	.... 
.... 

l-lt'iriiig, 	dried, 	in 	boxes 	.. 	... 	... 	........ 	............. 
.....30 
.doz. 	30 

(odtish, dry, and stockflsh of all kinds ... 	....... 	... ..... Gross 15 
30 

Anchovies iii oil (including receptacles) ...... 	............... 'SO 

. 

Oysters and lolisti'rs (including receptacles) .............. .....

Anchovies in brine, in bottles, in tins or pots (incloding recep- 
20 

. 

tacles) 	........................................... 
'20 Aiicliovits in brine, in l.arrels or cases  ................. ........

Sardines in oil (including receptacles) ........................ 50 
Sardines. 	iressed ... 	.......... 	.. 	............. 	.... 	... .'15 
Sardines, 1,ii'kh'd, in boxes or casks .................. 	....... 20 
Sardiii.'s, pickled, in jars, cases or pots (including receptacles) 20 

Peru- 

... 

Iii brine, iii wi,uden receptacles, dried or smoked, not canned Gross '10 
Sard 	lies, 	in 	tiiis ..... 	................ 	................. 	... Gross 30 
In brine, in tin, glass or earthenware receptacles ; also those - 

Gi'oas '20 

. 

d ried or siii, iked, canned ............................
l'reserves of fish or shellfish .............. 	. 	 .... 	..... 	..  ... ..30 
Preserves of fish . 	 ..... 	........ 	... 	................. 	..... .'54) 

Ecuador - 

Fish, salted, such as that inlljorteil frotii Peru ........................ 
All 	other fish ..... 	.... 	.................................... ............. 

80 reis 20 per cent 

80reis 

1,000 reiis 
1 500 , 

......... 

......... 

Gold '07 
'10 
'05 
08 

. 34_I 
'05 
'31 

31 p.c.ad val..  ....... ..... 

30 
30 

10 
07 

.34) 
05 

'07 
•10 

10 
40 

10 
40 
40 

'02 
25 

Venezuela- 
Fish in brine, salted or smoked, not in tins 

Fish in tins.. 	..................... 	......... 	.... 	. 	.... ............. 
Sardines, pressed, in oil, with tomatoes or with any other pre. 

paration........................................................ 
Fi,.h, pressed, salted or smoked, not in tins 	........................... 

Centimnes of 
of a bolivar 

' 0) 

25 
25 

Chile- 
1)ri,'d fish, which covers the general importation of all things 

of that class except preserved, is 35 per cent as referrel to 
in the I ieneral Report. 

Argentine Repul di&' - 
1-1 erriiigs. sue ,ked, in kegs, including receptacle.............. 

rho in cases, including the cases............... 
Cod and other similar fish ................................... 
Cod, the same, in pieces, including receptacles............... 
Ca- jar, including receptacles , ......................... 
Preserves of fish or shellfish, including receptacle............. 
(lysters, preservi'd, inchid ii ig receptacle ................. 
Si,ckfish in hales, including receptacle .................... 
in brine or pressed, including receptacle ...... ... ...... ....  
Sarrlines in oil or sauce, with or without bone, including 

receptacle ............................................. 
Cod fish tongues (including receptacle). ... .... .... ........ 
Shrimps, sea, dry (including receptacle ........... ........... 

90 	I 	...... '05 value, 
30 ........, '08 
It; '4)4 
25 06 

44)  
'20 

ii; 
.. .... 

04 
0$ 

. 

02 

44..  . ...... 

15 '04 

25 '07 
20 '10 
50 '121-2 
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CUSTOMS TARIFF ON FISH—Concluded. 

Class. Valuation 
per 
kilo 

Duty 
per cent 

per 
kilo. 

Duty 
tqwcihc 
ir 
kilo. 

Bo1ivia- 
Gross 15 25 

do 	12 25 
Codfish 	.......... 	.... 	.. 	.... 	......... 	.. 	........... 	.. 
l)ri•d or iijiuksl, 	not canned ............................. 	.... 

(10 	20 25 Tho 	sail It., 	t-auiit,,1 ............................................. 
I ll 	1)1110, 	II) 	I-c(-ltt2Lcles 'if wood .............................. do 	- 10 25 
The sam,-, in tin or ,-arthenware recelitacles ........ . ......... do 	20 25 

do 	- :32 25 Cavi:ir, 	iiackd in 	rece3)tacles of wood, tin, earthenwart, or 

. 

Lol,st,-rs, sliiIiiiii, &c., in water or brine ........ .......... 	... 
. 

do 1'290 25 Const-rvse 	fish or small fish in oil or water ... ...... 	..... 	... do 	60 25 
gliut, pnckagt-s in,ludt-d . 	 ....................... 

Sardinte* in 	oil ................................... ... 	..... . 

.. 
do 25 

As p:intcd out in the Genc -al Report, in many of the countries arbitrary 
valuations govern the price of articles imported, invoices not being taken into 
consideration. In such cases valuaticns have been set forth in the moneys of 
the countries concerned, British, Fiench and Dutch countries using their own 
coin as a basis 

In Latin-American countries the value of the peso, bolivar, sol, &c., varies 
from about 35  cents to 45  cents as compared with the gold dollar of Canada. As the 
values fluctuate it is useless to quote any abstract figure, but it may be borne in 
mind that the kilo is 22o4 pounds avoirdupois, a Chilian dollar is worth 36/2 
cents, and that the average dollar of South and Central America and Mexico is 
unlikely in any case to reach over 43  cents in Canadian money, some of it going 
considerably lower, but not sufficiently lower to make it a factor in importations 
unless silver takes a great drop. Besides the duties specified, there are port, pier, 
carrying and slingage duties which occasionally crop up, and in some cases add 
25 per cent of duty on the duty. Hc e%er, as goods from all foreign countries 
are equally taxed this is only important in finding out whether the article can be 
placed in the country so cheaply as to be made a principal item of food supply. 

Notc.—The strictest possible compliance with the regulations of each country 
is absolutely required, otherwise fines and detentions of a most disastrous character 
will result. Regulations referring to port charges and rules, I understand are 
always on file in this Department, and consuls for the principal countries are now 
resident in Canada or being quickly appointed. 
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MEMORANDUM OF TRADE BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF ARGEN- 
TINA AND THE DOMiNION OF CANADA, 1896. 

(English Copy of the memorandum submitted to the Minister of Finance of 
Argentina and Uruguay.) 

Canada imported during 1896 the following values of articles produced by or 
capable of being produced by Argentina and Uruguay: 

Indian corn ...............................$ 	2,472063 
Fodder ...................................95,725 
Corn meal ................................17, 1 65 
Corn flour ................................18,418 

Total corn products ................ $ 	2,604,271 
Hair.............. 	....................... 80,249 
B'nes 	..................................... 34,901  
Hides 	............... 	.................... 1 ,945 ,9 1 4 
Hoofs, 	horns, 	&c........................... 8,637 
\\rool  1,215,580 
Grease 	.................................... 260,530  
Sheep 	skins 	............................... 347,596 
Tallow 	.................................... 22,200 
Extract 	of 	beef 	............................ 29,770 
Sugar, syrups and molasses.................. 7,129,201 
Tobacco 	.................................. 1,738,216 
Leather 	................................... 1,243,113 

To this can be added about $200,000 of woods such as could be had in 
Argentina. As many of the articles above-named are largely imported by 
Canada or have been through the United States, it is diicult to estimate 
where niany of them originated, but it is safe to say that Argentina furnishes 
over $1,500,000 worth of the $1,751,614 worth of the hides imported by 
Canada frcm the United States, as that country does not produce enough for its 
own use. 01 the $638,053 wjrth of wool taken by Canada from the United 
States, it is fair to believe much of it comes from Argentina, as Canada imports 
from other wool-producing countries direct, and the United States is a large niarket 
for wool frcm this republic. When hides, for instance, were on the free list in the 
United States, it was easier for Canadians to buy in New York, Boston, etc., than 
to import direct ; but now that a duty is charged on hides entering the United 
States, if Canada does not import direct from the cotintry producing the hides she 
will be much hampered in her trade. At present Canada can bring goods through 
the United States in bond, but this so-called bonding privilege is threatened by 
the United States. If it—the arrangement for bonding goods through the United 
States en route to Canada—is denotrced, Canada must deal direct with the coun-
tries whese goods she purchases. It would doubtless be much to Canada's ulti-
mate advantage and permanent p osperity to be forced at once to establish at her 
own ports such distributing and purchasing agencies as she at present finds all 
ready  in the United States ports. Lcoking to such an end, Canada is anxious 
to estah1.lì trade with Argentina, and a nearly every article excepting sugar, now 
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exported by Argentina, is on the free list of Canada, all that is needed to give a 
stimulus to direct trade with Canada is some reciprocal arrangement whereby 
Canadian exporters can send down cargoes of lumber and such goods as this 
republic can take from Canada, and then the ships will return to Halifax, Quebec 
and Montreal laden with the products of Argentina. To make trade profitable it 
niist flow both ways, and it is in the power of Argentina to effect this with 
ariada 

Though the trade Argentina does with Canada at present is doubtless over 
soo,000, it does not so appear on the ledgers, the United States getting the 
lit of buying and consuming what has passed through that country, on its way 

I Canada. 
Argentina took from Canada in 1896, $431,897, of which $410,000 was in 

riiber, the balance being salt fish, agricultural implements, and minor articles. 
1. erything Canada sells to Argentina has to pay a considerable duty ,while it may 

be reiterated, what Canada buys from Argentina is admitted free. This is rather 
one-sided, and, to facilitate trade, sliould be made more reciprocal. 

Duties on sugar (above No. 16) :- 
Dutch standard, I cent per pound. 
Below No. 16, 3/2 cent. 

Free of duty :- 
Bones, &c. (crude). 
l)veing and tanning articles. 
Fertilizers. 
Fibres. 
Fur skins. 
I-lair, cleaned or uncleaned, but not manufactured. 
Hatters' fur. 
Hemp. 
Hides and skins and raw puts. 
Hoofs and horns. 
!vlaize for purposes of distillation under Customs 
Timber and wood (unnianufactured). 
Tobacco, unrnanufactured, under Inland Revenue 
Wool and the hair of the camel, Alpaca goat, &c., 

than washed. 

regulations. 

regulations. 
not further prepared 

The Canadian tariff provides that all countries reciprocating in trade regula-
tions with Canada shall be entitled tc h'ave their goods received in Canadian ports 
at a reduction of 25 per cent of the regular duties. 

The total trade of Canada is, in round numbers, about $250,000,000, gold, per year. 
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8 	eta. 	8 	cth.I 	eta. 

1,972,810 :47 
659,785 22 
280)(5) IS) 
176.516 42 
2311, :577 99 

:5.1)19,41)0 00 

12,269,693 56 
5.21)6,187 05 
2,061;,s44 00 
2,:469.1IM 94 
1,076.122 44 

23,071.547 911 

13,720085 70 
1.821.874 96- 
2,143,451 1$ 
2,)),911I 25 
1,29'.1.691 73 

24,76&613 89 

4,900,495 62 22,262,846 Ii 21,595,141) 75 

FINANCE. 
A.UNrtvIsEi STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on aecount of the Con-

solitlitt.ed Fund of the I)oniinion of Canada during the months of February, 1897, 
and 189$, and during the eight mont/is ended 28th February, 1897 and 1898, 
respective1). 

February 

1897. 

Eight months ended 
28th February. 

1898. 	1897. 	1898. 

5 	eta. 
Lt('Vt'flU 

1.426,179 75 Cuat4)li91 	....... 	.............. 	..... 
......................... 

Po't 0)11cc 	......... 	... 	....... 980,000 $1 

Public \Vorka (includ ng Railways) 211. 141 	54 
Miacc1Iant'o'c ................... 71,211 76 

'I'otala ......... .........2,579,337 82 

Exl.wndituri' ............................. 1 .759,619  87 

B.—IJN,IEVISEt; STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the ,u.int/,.s of March, 1897, and 
and 1898, and during the ?iinvin witle s ended :1st Mardi, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Nine months snded 
31th Marc),, 

1897. 	1898. 	1897. 	1898. 

8 	cIa. I 8 	eta. 8 	eta. 8 	eta. 

42-4,4159 77 2,300,344 19 14,697.753 33 16,14 1,0211 89 
i,ii:s, 457 	is 776.11$1; 17 6.7e,4•l 20 s,597,!n;1 	13 

9)j4),i55I 	(5) 2151.105) (5) 2.266.44 	10 2,;13,ir,I 	is 
2a', 1. 9611 74 305,726 10 2,617.1)61 682.815.636 35 

s1).151; 044 211.421 29 1,159,578 50 1,51 1,111) 02 

4.371 1,633 72 3,883,577 08 27.451,181 71 25,649,191 50 

1,289,18 90 1,392,115 05 23,552,105 31 22,987,256 83 

Revi'niic- 
 ... .. 	... 	...... ....... 

,. 	.... 	.......... 	... 	... 	... 
I lOin' 	.................. 

bik' W 'rks (including Railways). 
I ncelhaueous.................... 

Totals..... ............. . 

J'..\ 1eiid Iture ........................... 



Eiglo itituths ended 	Eigltt months ended 1'sbruar, 18118 	28th February, 1807. 	'28th February, 1898. 

I luty 	 I),ttv a Inc. 	'tIlected. 	\ alit,'. 	( " I1ecied, 	"s alue 

	

et't. 	1 	 A 	(!tM. 

	

6,1449 	2,952 8.8 	56,864 	38,814; 59 	841,161 

	

21,600 	046 35 	160,210 	:14,810 4)6 	154,1)34) 

	

57,670 	1)4,1)38 52 	5511, 171 	I 16,1101 55 	('.33, 151 

	

29,1145 	41,413 Ii; 	21(4,542 	511,618 4)2 	203,10) 

562 sIt 12.65.5 
2,806 57 487.796 127,257 56 

.. 
71,08 

I .64)0 	III 62,4465 1:i,S26 :33 94,235 
686 57 34.158 8,834; 97 1314,160 

7,500 20 85,671 541977 49- p;r,3i: 
4,143 70 1311,927 28,885 31 1411.422, 

111.444 33 284.811 85437 11 240,3184 
2,943 454 131;, $51 (0.1151) 04; 70,384 

113 	:o; 	........................... 144.8112 
58,105 65 1.917,552- 561,451 45 2,11Sl1,9s;o 

1.657 94 311,012 5.65)) 117 45,557 
11.441 	714 172.sil'l (1,635 86 3416311; 
1(1,1186 	21 I.6ll,;54 171 1 ,328 6.5' 1,755,1405 
13,880 21 204,-1t;5 1411,216 	72: 197.8814 
3,160 5:-; 110.010 45,1443 20 175.1171 
1,1544 	$11 22)4.1)74 5.' 16.) 35 2-48,305 

18.347 57 499,4542 127,2112 147 -(81.662 
24.551 66 785,031 195.251; 25 8115.34)41 

14.880 41 391l,l151i 12)).85 85 4411302 

19,94)11 97 512,225 1114.1211 	21' 374,346 
3)4.073 08 327,837 118,391 	-17 167.5814 
12.707 26 247,754 82,480 11 442,399. 
5,760 III 279,106 45,4445 4)7 276,839' 

26,4714 	54 	................. 
15,326 95 685,231 224.71)8 47 14)6,482 
5004 Sn 284,789 :15,310 	III 32-1,233 
1,255 59 2:37,9415 72.67:1 25 2714.137 
7,009 1)14 226.525 :114,105 25 272,143 

2.4)10 
I 4.5412 
1)1.1118 

:3.1416 
14,1)68 
18,725 
64,11111) 

14,51)4 
366 

201,419 
7.999 

31)1.527 
12,281) 
211,413 
27,1)31' 
67. 19$ 

104. 9:3); 
:01,652 

67,851 
147,814 
5)4,755 
:19,866 

112.54)8 
5:1.87); 
34,8117 
4,980 

48, 4) 3 

:31 
11,087] 

1)utv 
C, Ilicuil. 

cts. 
:19,577 25 
31,248) 42 

119,7111 58 
57.154 76 

11,034 28 
13,541 25 
13.588541 
21.4,135 84 
¶10145 03 
33,349 25 
71,558 19 
22,304 12 
48,1)43 34 

570,7614 35 
10,055 62 
614.1456 11 

558.14(41) 51 
61,11)15 5:3 
26:3110 73 
55,111111143 

131.16:; 86 
209,649 22 
126.1531) 54 

115.106 17 
145.4111 87 
128.01)9 37 
45.665 65 

153.1)71 08 
267,795 13 
38,83:; 77 
75.1111 83 
44, 3s2 95 

-s 

4-c 

9.003 12, 	340,70 	102,01)1) 541 	99 3,259 	84,943 67 
2,135 75 	120.379. 	24,115 85 	161,340 	214,240 22 

C.-('Nl;EvIsEn S'I'ATEMENT of the Values of the Pi'in,'ij'al Imports (1 )UTIALSLE) Entered for ( 'onsuniption and the I )uties collected thereon 	° 
during the monf/rs of I"ebruarv, 1897 and 189$, and during the eight 7;Unh/,5 ended 28t1 February, 1897 and 1898, re.speetively. 

February, 1897. 

-- Value. 

eta, 
Ale, 	ier and 	I,rter. 	............ 	.. 	........ 

	

............ 

Animals 	......... 	.... 	..... 	.. 	... 	.. 	... 	........ 	... 	. 17.4941 3,495 (H) 
Ilooks, 	paiiiililts, 	&c.... 	... 	............... 	.... 	.... 	. 4 1 1375 10,935 54 
Brass, iii 	ILL,faetur&a of 	.... 	... 	.. 	....... 	...... 	. 	... 	. 'c  :i 7767 02 
Brssubt tiffs 

Own 	for distillation 	............................................. 
( 	 rain 	of 	ill 	kinds ... 	... 	............................ I 911,37)) 7.160 45 
Flour .............................................. 7,1)31 1.270 45, 
Meal, car,) and oats ........................ 	.... 	... I, 7e9 4417 60 
Rice 	................................................ 8744 5,209 84 
I )ther 	I 	retulstuffs................................... 1)), 583 2.329 91 

Bicycles, tricycles,veloeipedes and parts of ........ 	.. 	.... 95,431 28,031 02 
Cars, railway and tram 	....... 	.. 	.... 	... 	.. 	..... 	... 

Cement aiti manufactures of ....... 	......... ............ 

 
3,687 1.106 	14) 

...... 
Coal, 	littitinin ous.................................... 141,050 

..... .... 
44,731) 81 
.. 

Copper, ii ann facto ri's 	of ... 	........ 	... 	......... 	... 2,936 781 15 
(it tton. Itleacliel or ,inl,I,'ached, nt ,t dyed nul' colt it red, &c - 38,059 9.1115 19 

do 	(leached, dyed or ca,limrrsl, &c .......... ....... 	. ::12.1123 93,4(45 1)5 
do 	clotl.i tt 	................................. 0,455 13,541 66 
do 	Iii read (UI ,t °° 	l l' 	'la), yarn, wa0-4, &............. 10,651 1,684 	II 
do 	thread on 	spools ........... 	.... 	..... ......... 26,:2S 6,151 	75 
do 	Al other manufactures of eottsnt 58.114 19,196 :t; 

I )rugs 	cud medicines.... 	........... 	... 	... 	...... 57,91)0 21 ,61 	67 
Earth, ti ware, at 	In' and eltinawar. ....... 	.. 	...... 	. . :41,078 9,420 52 
F'an,_'v gt o 	t'iii ds and 	l'roidc'ries, viz. 

lii a','let. 	1 raids, 	fringes, 	&c ........... 	........ 711,3111 22.150 :45 
Laces, 	olTtit's. 	nettitigs, 	&c ........................... 77,777 23.333 00 
All , t her 	fancy g' als.............................. 28,224 1 8,574 22 

Fish and 	products of..... 	....... 	....... 	............. 	. :15,548.4 5.386 43 
Flax, &c., anti ii,anufactur,'s of ............. 	...... 	.. 	.... 	.... .. 	.... ....... 
Fruits and 	nuts, 	dried 	.... 	.. 	..... ...................... :19,454 10,365 51 

do 	green, viz., oranges and lemons ...................... 30,260 4,095 411 
do 	all 	other ....... 	... 	........... 	... 	....... 	...... 5,205 1,34)6 115 

Fur5, manufactures of ... 	................. ............... 28,1)48 4,813 754 
(llass, utanufacturi's of, viz. 

Bottles, jars, ,k'caiiters, taltleware and gas light shades 28,306 s.489 62 
Window 	glass .......... .. 	........................... 3, 402 692 90 



5.1.214 
2,14714 

38.0(41 
32.774 
8.827 
4,443 
5,44:144 

44,,4.7u1 
15,241) 
2.185 

1(0,364 
4,1(7); 
3,576 
I 44$ 
5,215 
5.114 

40, 152 
2.232 
4,64)4) 
2,857 

23, St'S 
1.451 

14,(185 
917 

4.575 
61,771) 

(".983 
1,59:1 

113,8)3 
2.775 
8,1)42 
2,61.6 

127,84(1 
114,050 

71 
21' 
3') 

1)8 
54 

38 
((8 
83 
12 
151 
47, 
2) 
(42 
85 
27 
1); 

0. 
SO 
31'> 
1)6 
1.8) 
07 
40 
15 
49 
72. 
1W( 
55 
6] 
:13 
$8 
97 
09 
('>1 
151 
111 
19. 
27 
51, 

	

7,711$ 	1.446 

	

11.1:17 	1,420 

	

40;1'0 	1,:*i3 

	

26.121 	7.4111 

	

1-11,1439 	-12,3111 

	

1(2.116 	27,6:14 

- 2,25()02 
10,1138 42 
97,4:11 40 
15,216 53 
74,24)7 91 

Carried forward.. ............. ......... .3,1)79,183 1,2311,17708 - 

Plate glass 
All other manufactures of . 

I I uii1xovd>-r anul expli ci ye substances 
(-iiitta percha, tiuuuiiufactures of . 
I urIs, caps and 	rita—beaver, silk or felt 	 1 

do 	 all other 	 . 
Iron and steel and manufactures of, viz.:- 

Band. hisii., clr€st. and 
lIar-iron and r:, 1 wiry bars... 	 . 
Cuttlerv, luarit nan'. tools and iiriulement 	 . 
3liwhiuu>'r, uruactuiuuery and euugines,includung ks.'oruuotives 
I 'ig.ii-i ii. keuutks l',nu' and scraps . 

,'es and cacti mugs . 
Tubing . 
All other nuanufacturt's of iron and steel . 

.1 ewellerv and I watches and manufactures of gold and -uI 
Lead and un:inulau-t ru-s I if .... ............. ....... .... II .504 
Leather, all liluid"..........  ......... 	....... 	.... 	.... 

do 	issuts arid sli,c',.. 	..... 	................... 	.... 111.1KM; 
ito 	all other mauumifacturt's of battier ......... ..... 11.553 

Marble and stone and mnarru faetuures of. ..... ........ .. 	 Jos 

Titctals and rruaniifactur'a of .... .... ..... ... ...... ... .111,532 
\I usical inst niuuuuentu................................. 212,270  
Oil, mini-rat and pr-> liicta of ...... 	. 	...... ....... 54.1 $1) 
do flaxses'd or liri'ueeil, raw or boiled ....  .... ........ 11,162' 
do all other .... 	........ 	...  ................. ..... 	

.2o,(184) 
l'uruuuta uruuul u'o1u,ui' .... 	...... 	........................ ... 2:1,523 
Pa1 ui-i-, en cr-lures, &e 	................... 75, l6$ 
l>iCkle$, s.iiIces, capers, all kinds .............. .... .... 
I'rovisiiins, lard, nucats, frr'slu and salt.... ............ ... 	10.2011 

do 	butter and clur'ese .... ................... 	. . 1 , 333 1 
St-t'ds and roots. 	... 	.... 	........................ 	.. 1-I, 
$ilk, iuuanuuIuuu-tures of .................. ............ .. 2)14. 8'l, 
Soap, all k hula-------------------------------------- 24 . 59  
Spices, gruiuurud and unground ... .. .... ............ .. II 752 
S1 irits, all kinds ......................................... . 	II 
Wines, sparkling ..... .... 	...  .................. .... .... 1 1 ,2113 

do 	other than sparkling ...... ................. .... 	I 4,351 
Molasses............................................... 27 . 616  
Sugar........................................... SI II. 74$. 
Tobacco and cigars.......................................111 . 361  
Tot uacco hal ............................................... 
Vegetalileuu....... 	... 	. 	.................... ....... .... 
\Vood. ui,urr,uufacturcs of. ...... ... ..... . ............ .....15, 1 186  
\Vo,.ulIuns, carpets, Brrisiuu'ls and talwurtry. ....... .... .......1:172 

do 	clothing ........... 	............ 	...... .... 	... ... 
do 	cloths, worurt*ul$, ooirtingur, & . ........ ........ ..2:;:;, 

1.:189 1,113 55 137,697' 337 1440 50 90.986 24.334 00 
14,576 2.012 :;7 97,054' 21,833 43 1415,510 22.881 All 
532:; 3,345 	18 87.310 23.3418 82 8l.67l( 23,459 71; 

37,885 lil.514 	81 189,1(145 55,005 211 245,9711 418,41)) 74 
145,228 311.1178 	17 504,477 51,335 	Ill 642.049 1  1711.8611 	III 
111,143 :11,193 	II' 275.277 82,552 SI 3112.1 11); 54,230 26 

82.8:37 7:133 27> 734)363 64,8112 141 1.191.1411 118.820 43 
24.837 11117 64 161(.285 311,732 61 :1417,248 73.252 10 

220,1112 5147> 	12 11:11.81)7 264.797 	13 1,:;fl5,57$ :135,7111 1)9 
157.111' 1:1,1(49 	113 1,211,137 311,412 (18 1.475.753 374,154; 	15 

61.627 0,854)418 2,10,413 55,5911 531 13-1.$3l1 95,1425 00 
14:1711 :1.67!1 	811 113.21; 01 2.1114 	43 117,8611 :10,514 19 
44,112 7,754 75 367,271 1  86.4412 93 343.340 614,617 	II 

171.785  44,151 	((7 1 1.42232:; :79.552 :37 1,882,1173 47(1,21)1 	03 
411,9311 18,194 77 197017, 121,471 	143 582,369' 157,511 33 
17.81 11) :;.:; IS 	5s 1  130,417 26.823 81 178.242 30,9211 68 

124.151; 2)1,572 541 :,57,4;57 1(1.21)7 	i4 7611.1431 128.525 8-I 
18.957 -1.716 	14i 2413,83.'l 711,932 73 201.111 49,11114 	15 
11.107 2.73A4 86 83.13 22.361 23 12.1108 26,522 00 
8,1181 2. 167 	(1),1 1 17, 1 2 6 11, 163 6.. 111,356 27.142 119 

.10:133 10,371 	81 185.721) 52.125 78 :131,7!)); 88,551 25 
11)558 7.31131 164,335 45,077 50 185.424 50.1148 24) 
'6, 1'S :1.579 (16 532.2! 71t74;2 17 535. 1:11 3311.4145 III 
S. 1 [2 1 1 1,06 	Ii 1l I 	18., 	12 534 ii 16,716 4) 

21.1(53 50110 Pil 205,485 13,557 21 215.6411' 41,836 37 
38,531 4,077 811 315.113); 31.311 	96 3711,2147' 36,3214 04 
4" II', ,,) 	II, 	1> 1,04, 	u Is), 	I 	I 	22 0 	15 24)') 418 1W 

1,219 2,128 Ml 73,117.s 25,7111; 	ill 8:1,7418 27,1110 (6 
51,73' 27,1182 27u 385,831 131.767 41' 71)5,61(2 271,219 33 

2.1133 431 35 28,3410 5,542 III 214,126 5,38612 
51,537 5,1(7)) 71 154,949. 15011 	12: 1141,659, 19.1181) 	14; 

2146,239 54,749 4)), 1.348,422 1118,347 64 1,764,118-1 518,252 85 
2914 ""I 68 liSlill Ii")" 21 172 417l2 41 
14,248 2,138 34 144,141 15,110$ 64 112,7145 17.341 22 
>7 	Ill I is 7114 	(4 L 14 	1 4,573 	ill )7) (4,4 1,433.7.14  44 

10,1111 2,8111 80 111,1817, 25,084 05 11:1,255 26.31)6 -18 
13.625 8,1)54 95 174,192 14)9.741 sJ 1711,706 108,4112 34 
94,54)5 3318; 18)' 4(18,4)73 -18,115 	114' 317473 42,841 71 

97" I 	I I 	22 .s I 41>., ')4) 41 	004 49 .3 I 	(7 $7'4 Ill 	33 
1(1,575 18,1151 	611 175,481' 171 4,627 71 144,595 159,592 13 
:18,8)8 15,7115 	I'll 	..... .......... 186,583 77,8:12 68 
16.18$ 4,156 82' 113.152 211,7211 	117 138,1428 35.075 75 
49.511 11313 02i 398,512 92,340 	17 3411.8111 87,71 13 35 

101.734 31.2113 22 325.30$ 117.712 1)6 105.1110 1250711 22 
SIlK) 4088 	7 I 214 43,> 1" (>83 ll.i3 214 >44 82 

2418,7,71 82,352 52 1.51)7,12% 521,913 60  1,51ill,210 482,873 20 

5,438,073 1,596,696 III; 70 32.11511.11113 111.262,537 00 37,1134,010 I 1,323,190 31 

7,11.352 
7,7418 

1:11,761 
114.117 

95.11111 
17,116 
23,68',) 

II 1,414 

Figures for Vancouver, B. C., for 6 months endral 31st December, 1897, are not included. 



0 

C.—UNREV1SI3D STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DuTlAimi:) entered for Consumption, &e.—Conciuded. 00 

- F ebrmiary, 18.1 . 1' ebruar Eight months 'mided Eight months ended 
28t'b 1'bruai'v, 	187. 29th Fel)I'Ltary, 1895. 

\ alue. l)iitv 
Clh.cied. 

Duty q nine. 	0oI1cted. 
Duty % abe'. 	Collected. ' Sine. J)tmty 

Collected. 

$ cts. ,  $ 	$ 	cts. $ $ 	cts. $ $ 	ets. 
Brought forward. 	....... 	.. 	... 	... 	........ .3,979,183 1,239,177 08 5,438,073 1,596,696 70 32,959,09310,262,537 00 37,634,1140 11.323,19031 

Vs lIens, 	dre.4s gix ,ds............................ 
(to 	knitnul goOds 	............................... 

ti ii;, :123 	91, :338 57 36t , I 	o 	112,874 94 i ,00s,sot 	57:3, 	o 92 0,490 	744, 741 03 
b, .liawl 	... 	..... 	.... 	..... 	. 	....... 	....... 	... 

47.912 	19,7211 32. 45.99$ 	13,1I13 63 272.932 	105,$sit 2.784, 	90,407 73 
do rns 

.....9:1 	74 	:31 :32-il 	$Ji1 	77 4l1,59s 	11,r,o:t 	11 37,f104 	bib-i oo 
do 	Ill other immufactureg of muotli as 

1 711 	$O 
II 	\3u 	10 231 	1 

1-i 	2,',W;5 23 
4 	0 	1 	II u4 

lIm' .'A)7 	34 94 	F' 
2 -'T 	Ii 	9.3 47'1 I4 

131 19 	20 14 	06 

All other dutiable goods ........... 	........ 	... 	........ 7:1:3,251 	191 	11)9 91 't- r,319,3.16 	1,629,448 	
{ 

342,347 	92 , _.'Oi 46 
15115 

1, 

Coin anul luitilion 
5,l22,305 i,sso,it;s 60 6,75:,11;9 	1.151,600 40 41,913,293 12,711,57429 47,194,4s3 13,884,43891 Totals, dutiable goods .................... 

.....................................
Fi'ee gussls ............ 	.... 	... 	. 	....... 	.... 	..... 	.... 

32, 155 
.2,555,$51 

..... 	....... 

............ 	. 
154,131 

:3,18)3,760 	................ 

	

4,5:37.732 	..... 	...... . 

	

27,897 	............ . 
2,1163,924 

32,527,55 	...... 
(lisiul totals............................

J 	
7,710,311 1,5$0,163 601 	10,097,663 1,951,1;1)0 40 	73,278,92212,711,574 29 	82,696,26213,884,43891 

Figures of Vancouver, 13.0., for 6 months ended :11t Dec., 1897, are not included. 	I- Returns for Vancouver, B.C., details not to hand. 



STA TISTICJ L T1 J1LES CU.S'TOMS. 

D. -1JNREV1SED STATEIENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (F1tE1) entered for 
Consuitiption during the nun,th.s of February, 1897 and 1898, and during the eg/#€ 
mon//is ended 28th February, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Animals for iltipitueutent of stoe1 ................ 
A Vt i'i, 's ft iv iist' of the army and navy.............. 
Asplialtitni or asi halt............................. 
Broom curli . 
(5 al, 	titi Iirucit.e............................... I 
Cuff... ...... ... 	... 	..... 	...... 	....... 	... 
(Jsrn ............................... 
('t,ttoi 	waati' 	.................................... 

do 	raw 	. 	............... .... 	.... 	............ I I )ves, chemicals, &c .... ............. ........ 
l'i.sli and pr d llCt.9 of .......................... 
I"i4ierir's, ait.iih's f iv, nets. seincs, Ii ties, &e ........ 
1"i'iits, haiti lilt, oli%es, $1111 IJ)plet, &c ........ .... 
I"nr ,.kitis, not ,lrsts,'d ........................ 
I r.'ati', for oti .inat ing, & e ................. 
Ili, II'S LIII MIt ((IS 

India ru bit. r and gutta percha, crude. .... .... . 
.11) t'' ci. ,t,hi and j utcyarli 
Metak, I raMs and cilili Sr ........................ 

do 	,,tet'I i'i1s fur raIlways. ... ..... ..... ... 
do 	iron an(I steel, all ()thttr  ................. 
do 	tilt (((ill zinc ............................ 
(10 	other 	.............................. 

I hI,., vegetalik' 	.............................. 
Salt .............................. 
$I't.tltrs' elfects ... 	................................ 
'blk. raw 	................................... 
'i..ttI, iiuiiiillit and lwinp. undressed .............. 
l ,'ti ................................... 
'Itti ISCCt) leai .............. 	............. 	... ..... 
W IOu, ciI)inetiilaker'Ic, &c .... 	..... 
\\,uol ................................. 
All nthei free goods.. 

February. Eight mouths en led 
9$th Fehrtiarr. 

1897. 1898. 1891. 1898. 

8 8 S 
7,998 14,652 91,361; 107.233 

75,914 20,595 1,204.505 366, 	hO 
13 s13 .1.313 25,657 

7.193 5,831 5:i,:5 57,461; 
2417.643 294,765 1,3:34,s4s 4-493559 

11.1,217 201100 40S.7l1 . :3il9.96I 
$71,557 	I 3.-Il. $12 

I 1.597 21,903 1311,t;53 127,946 
215,275 I  325,957 2.2933.18 :.::::,5o 

106,479 I, 1)I,973 1.255,401 
14,524 ),828 412,085 456,518 
55,1)81 30,194) 220,2-16 51:9.11 

4,11:11; 5,149 1:11,;;:,; 25.855 
1151,484 54431$ 3U51 211,907 
10,153 18,9115 116,331; 100.11.17 

14,915 I 339,740 1,462.025 2,481.51,8 
11,I7-1 s241, 102 l,ti:::..; IS 

31.524 43,344 	1 3419,297 4So, 20$ 
45,734 4511,1145 352,033 539,215 
:18,489 :.s 1.128.11)1 1,112.l;.Io 
51.723 1:19,275 651.737 1,1125.241 
811,086 61.6:::, .4415:103 
24,7.82 11,24,5 1311,1163 155:139 

2.19-I 1.5411 43,374; 36254 
11.sSl 5,125 254,533 167,703 
77.4113 55,183 1.1157.449 1. 180,105 
13.192 15.143 82.028 147.s96 
411,5112 39,86:: 2151, 421 341.1141 

341,554 165.4714 	. 2.6(51,634 2.056,221 
129,851 1,103,917 l.;.:sts 
36.554 

............... 
85, 6! 13 6151.511 921,1(15 

159,954 I 915, 	15 	1 1.66,1(69 
Ii 	40" 4'.) 	 '3 0''3 114 288,141 	63:607 I 	3,485.106 1 	it15,235 

r ,tals ftee goods 2 	iii $1 I 1 S6, NO 26 , 827,897 1  32 2786 
Coin and 	huh lion 	. 	.. 	.. 	 . 	..... 	... 	..... 	..... :32, I :5 IS 1,431 4,537,7:39 2,1163,1124 
Dutiable goods 	.... 	..... 	........ 	............. .u, 122,305 6,75l;,-II;!1 41913,203 47,1 04, 483 

(;riuiil 	tontls ................ 	... 	.... 	. 7.710,311 10,097.6453 73,278.922 82,6841,2119 

* Figures for Vuuttouivur, B.C., for 45 months ended 31st 1)eceniber, 1897, are not included. 
Ret I lilt. for V iii't.tti ver, 	13,1.'., details not to liaiiul. 



10 	 IRADE AND COMMERCE. 

E.—UNREVISED STATEMEN'r of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the mont/Is of February, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

February, 1897. 

home Foreign 
Pioduce. Procltae. 

8 

Produce of the mine ...... . 1,16,955 5,255 
do 	fisheries 429.879 94,387 
do 	forest.... 7u7, 1151) 8 

Animals and their ,roduce I ,1)78, 283 51.783 1 
1,546.457 52,715 

Ittmitimactiirt,s... 	... r)s.:)29 67,1)94 
Aliseellalloolls articles 111,828 14.133 

Aricultural 	troiiucts ...... 

'rotals . 	.... 	.... 11,327.651 216.305 
Bullion ............... 	... ...... 

.... 
14,8411 .. 

Coin ............ 	........ 	...... ...... 31,991 

Grand totals...... 6,342,548 

.. 

248.296 

I  l"ebt'uary, 1898. 

Total. Home Foreigii TOthL 

8 8 8 $ 

1.052.21)) 1.348.766 I 3,370 1,352,136 
454.266 44(1.161 3,027 449,185 
707.1)55 31,359 I 132 3111,521 

2.030,016 1,4;81.1e7 105,625 1,787,092 
1,5911,202 1.91)6.865 52,925 2,1119.790 

666,323 773,703 49,679 822.782 
33.9111 8,431 23.935 32,366 

6,543.984; 6,646,782 238,(93 6,884,875 
1.1 ,

1  
8117 151,48)5 	... 

31.99 	.......... 
.......106,) 

1,  37 8,6 6 1 .,378,661 

6,,844 6,752,877 1,616,754 8.3611,631 

F.—UNHEvISED STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the eiylt months ended 28th February, 1897 aiid 198, respectively. 

I Eight us maths en led 28t Ii l"eriiarv, Eight taunt) is ended 28th F'eliruary, 
1897. 1898. 

Home Foreign T tal Home 1'ui'tign 0 T tal Product'. Produce. Produce. Produce. 

8 8 8 8 8 8 
Produce of the lion......... 7.338,11)3 181,031 7,5111,224 10,494,10(1 139,084) 10.633,180 

do 	tish,'ries 7,1)112.IIlIl 291,511 8,121:02 7,971, 57 11  105,6)11 8,1)77,537 
do 	foreat.  ...... 19,911.21111 I 40,526 0,(H40. 125 20,151515 417,722 20,51)9,540 

Aiminials anti their proiluir 29,685.19 547.11:13 3.l).531;,7,I..1 35.275,426 i,i;,s,s± :ili,$14.245 
Agricultural products 11,4));, InS 5,1 Il. G34 16.lI65.7:61 2507.L6$I; 7,339,657 32,111.373 
'ti tiiiif lettirt a I Ii) 46  II 	I 	I I 	ITh 1)1 I 57" 7 5 i II 	29 7 47 	- 

M iscellamai'ous articles 	. . . . 128,322 170.992 2911,31.1 92.937 138,643 231,580 

Totals ...... 	... 	.. 2,336,1)88 7,546,471 89,853,459 105938,591) 10,384,144 116,329,743 
Bullion. 	...... 	.... 	..... 277,769 277,769 757,658 
Coin ..... 	....... 	....... ... 3,031,715 3,031.715 ..... 

757,658 . ............ 
2,564,063 2,564,4)63 

Grand totals ...... . 

...... 

82,614,757 

........ 

10,578,188 1 93,192,943 106,696,257 12,94,207 119,644,464 



754 	60 	..... 
1,32% 214 536,55(4 
2,3(42 64 71.151 
2,022 414 :141,4119 

18,1(74; 	15 114,11114 
5,134.4 W. 146,4147 

37.626 82 438,$4414 
3,1(22 83 158271 
2,169 54 	.... 

I 2(4.449) 	74; 2,314-1, 17-1 
1,702 57 42,4422 

ir,soi 	614 216,124 
I. 4714 91 1.511.387 

8,559 82 25(4,142 
3.4414 05 120,581 
7,0841 67 250,7 4 12 

25,5914 63 502,103 
33,306 31 9497,844; 
13,243 23 440.225. 

21.812 75 5144.1119 1  
:45.237 37 433,411 
15,2-I11 	SI 279,$20I 
6,7341 	II 318,7611 

-847304 ........... 
22.123 74 ! 725,878 
11.421 	45 
2.1714 86 (  243,355 

111,55-I 	78 973,(4115 

6214,783 (II 	12,8552925 

139.219 51 
15,411 29 
¶4,155 73 

62,3341 26 
32,303 iS 

131.0140 44 
17,494$ AS 

675,521; 53 
11,41 (I) (47 

52.155 11 
35(1.5444 56 

54;. 175 144 
17,4915 18 
62,71573 

149,527 $44 
225,774 23 
133,075 :44 

172,759 61 
131.044462. 
191,577 2:1 
51,925 lii 

238.511 25 
45.514 IS 
74,343 143 
16.117 744 

:3,368,3 11 

G.--UNREvISEn STATI.;MI.;NT of the Values of the Principal Irirports (DUTI.\8I.14) entered for Oonsuniption and the Duties collected thereon 
during the mon€/is of March, 1897 and 1898, and during the nine ,iwnh/es ende 1 31st March, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 	- 

Niiir iiionths 	 Nine months March, 187. 	 lrrcli, 	31st ,Ertrch, 1897, 	etidisi 31st rIareh, 1)4(5. 

I)uty 	 I 	Duty 	r 	1)iitv 	 [)utv \ aloe. 	ollet?d. 	Va1iri. 	CirlIected. 	 (5Il. 	Value. 

Ri 	$ etj 	$ 	$ cts. 	$ 	I 	ct. 	 $ cts. 

11.052 	- 4,575 44! 	142404 	:i,1K3 00 	97,9111 	4:4,392 03 
22(458 	4,574; 7i 	379244 	144,823 30 	1)43.165 	39,386 84 
:3,277 	14,095 44 	71,311 	13,933 70 	639,118 	114,099 '(I 
2(678 	8,32(4 75, 	32,571 	¶4,224 84 	240.20 	67,1447 77 

.\Ir% beer and 1k,rtr'r.......... 	....... 	........  
Animals ........................ 
I luokir, paill I 61et, &c..................... 
i1i'as, nian,ifactm'es of ...................... 
lh',arbtnffs 

I 	rri 	for 	distillation ........................... ............. :4.211; 
(Irail fJ all 	kinds 	......... 	..... 	...... 48,76:1 11.961 	(IS 8341; 
Flour ..... 	.... 	.......... 	...... 	.... ((.4(83 1.604 (H; I5. I $5 
Meal, corn and Oat ..................... 2.4:il ())1 	7( ILSI 
Rice ....................................... 2(1,2411 12,058 771 28.9$:; 
()tlie-r lrreadstuffs ............... 	. 15.570 :4,417 84! 24.1110 

Bicycles. tricvles, veIociix'des, and 1ttf ........... 152.1179 45,623 33 125.110 
Cars 	railway neud tram..... 	..... 	.... 	..... ..... 	..... 22.118 6,728 52 13.71; 
(k'rirei,t 14 rid mann faetui-e's of.............. 	 ... 	.. 	... .............. .. 0.1(13 
Coal 	l,itIii,ijii(eis 	................................... 476,629 113,872 ((5 385.2:15 
131.1 ii'. 	iIiai(IlfiWtur('l( ,,f ..... 	................. 2,624) 720 1111 6,3(3 
Cotton, Iileaclir'il, or uiil leadirirl, not dyed, nor cirl. uri'd, 	. 43,615 1(1.51(1 	25 72. :12 

do 	ble-ar'h.-d, dyed, coloured, &c ................... 2514,733 77,231 58 337 175 
(i., 	elrrtlriiig...... 	... 	. 	.... 	... 	.... 	.... 	. 5(4,677 16962 22, 
do 	tirrearl Inoton 	ris) yarn, warp, &c........... 114,541 1,73.1 	(4 22,511 
rio 	threu1 on sjxs.ls .... 	... 	.... 	... 	... 	.......... 2(4.785 7.447 40 3(1,825 
(10 	all other manufactures of .................... 73.1(11 22,234 83 112, 1044 

Drugs awldkine 	............... 	.... 	....... ...... 122,515 30,517 98 143,152 
Earthen, ware, stm,e and clii riaware................... 40,.'Sll 12,189 41; 48,851 
F'a,rcv gu rorli and eiulrrnidr'ries, viz.- I 

1ii':u'u'lets, 	braids, 	friiiges, 	&c... 	................... 23,732 32 73,120 
Laces, collars, nettingrr, &o ........................ 	. 

.52.41)4 . 
4)5.574 31,6614 15 123,566 

All other fancy goads ... 	.. 	..... 	.......... 	.... :12,044; 9,397 12 15,511] 
Fish and products of.. ... 	.......... 	..... 	............ 	... p 39.655 6,883 03 37.321 

165,262 
Fmits and nuts dried 40 4W 14012 78 7 	14 

1.. 	gretri, 	'.iz., 	r.nges aiiil lerrions .............. 	..... . .. :1.74(1 10,2614 014 ;.(;L44 .2] 

Flax, &c., irianufactures of 	...................................................... 

ilci 	all 	,,tl,er,r 	... 	............................ 	...... 5,5( 4, 4 1,44419 78 5,57(4 
1'i,rs, 	riianiiifrwtiiree of. 	... 	........................ 	...... 47, 467 7,342 45 14. If H. 

Carried forward .. 	................... 	... 	. 1,923,801! 511,895 64 2,296.767 

101.0415 45,480 25 
212,570 42.083 72 
704,495 133.695 23 
936,284' (464379 60 

43,874 1178$ 88 
79.4104 14 1 869 54 

1014.4L4 15.5111 20 
141,675! 22,158 24 
195,41M I 141.22-I 3$ 
173,612! 35.479 30 
1494,74101 1014,155 (II 
83,4410 26.227 37 

134,985 51,112 88 
2,145,207 (;111,:475 	11 

52,1(44 11,758 	ill 
358.928-86.757 71 

2.('(16,380 664,4814 48 
234.9(10 83,7148 35 
195,152 29.$(;1 7$ 
279,130 113,083 61) 
:.74,11i;2 157,0413 49 

1,041,4948242,1455 53 
¶113,183 140,143 77 

4-47,4446 136,945 142 
5(41.455 1  183,69(4 24 
19141 13 143.33(4 68 
344,160! 52,441 76 
1341.92-I 224.701 52 

1191,549 259,918 16' 
4(54,3445 :54,255 	32 
2,7 707 51,21414 	l;9 
4 16.5 19 54(137 73 

3,23,3; I -1.152, loS -Il) 

1' 

Figures for Vancouver, B.C., for 6 months nded_31st 1)eceml,er, 1897, are not included. 



I-. 
(1.-UNREvIs1:I) STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption, &c.-Concluds4. 

Nine mouths e mn 'Ninoths 
March, 18.47. Marc!,, 1898. .nded 31st March, 1897. ended 31st March, 1898. 

Value. c,hL. Vaiw.. Collected. Vaj Value.. Duty 

8 8 	cIs. $ $ 	ets. $ 8 	cts. 8 8 	cta. 

Brought forward. ... ....... .... 	........ 	... 1, 923,801 1 511,895 (4 2,296,767 699,783 q4 1  12,885,928 3,568,342 07 15.243,3(4 4,1(82,44(5 49 

Iass, 	,uiufactit's of, viz,:- 
1i.,ttles, jars. di'canwrs, tahlewareantl gaslightshacles . . . 40,642 12,185 10 36,230 10.1169 25 :481,3110 114,284 641 329,489 95,612 92 

8,634' 1,735 15 13,201 2.353 31 129.013 25,851 OOj 174.541 31,593 53 
I 	1* 	is', ,l 2 1 11 1 4 	..5 I 41, ((49 3 	(I  1 	"2 10$ 	15 27 841 28 \\iielow 	gliws 	................................. 

¶4.583 I,S8(' 54 11,197 2.327 63 1(11,633 2:4,73(4 1)7 114,707 25.205 93 
ad r ud 	's 	I so. C sul st'inccs Ii 2 	I 	'II Ii 	1 4 	1 	I 	'.4 4 	'02 2 	Ill II 	4)44 2,, 	14, 	4 

33,44 5  I;34 53 51,1(6 11.141; 99 223,040 64,63 11  77 21(7.551 82,587 73 

	

All .itlier nia,,nfiictnresof.. 	.......... ....... ... 	... 	... 

I late, caps 	n1 	Ii,iilicts, 	hnvei', 	silk- or felt 	............... 1)7,62529.21(I) 241 21. 565 73 602.105 1SI),625 :39 741 .91) 4 ' 207,735 34 
I 	114,19. 	.i'rclia, 	TIILL!titfLetLii'(", of . 	...................... 

. 
55,515 25,751 :30 1214,1110 :3:42 	50 361,4192 11*1.310 SI 422.%Itl 118,023 (16 ('Iii 	ill 	other 	....................... 

Iron 	itni steel and llanlifactlires of, vi?..:- 
lInd, 	I 	,1,eliuet and 	plate 	......... 	...... 	............ . 7)4,3(6 9,576 87 113,816 111,286 	511 809,6711 74,37)4 	(Il 1,3(1(1465 14)7,113 23 
I 	u 	Ii 	U 	iiiI 	I 	iila 	is 	liii (50 (4,') 	4,7 21' 4 	4 	11i 201 	II, IS "12 	)5 04 80,111 	8 
('uitlerv, Iiarlwue, tile and 	implements ..... 	...... 	 , 172,895 47,707 44, 31(3,(O3 Te,:II I 	:i7 1,112,705 :112,502 	II 1,1165,6:11 .137,025  341 
I I iclunes, 	ii 	wli iIiiry 	ii al 	engines, 	iiicln'l irig 	locrimi 

ti i & e I 	I 	I 	5 42,1117 	Il 330,342 '. 	4 	4 	(4 1 	8 	I 81 	4 	1 	I 	I 	I I 	804 	(44 II3 	ii 	Si 
1 i, irmi, k-i nticdge and scuips 17 	114 12,442 _i ,1 	4'. 12,397 	 84 29.14,017 (III 	((II 	ii 7 1 16,81 W8,322  

t 	'.1 '. 	 iid t (atings I 	- Ii 418 	(0 1, 	II I 	>1 I_ 	II 1" II 	"4 	4)4 1 H 34,213 70 
29, 4554  41,593 341 51,954 5.015 02 396,279 93.0541 23 395:1(4 78,535 13 

A (hit her manufactures of iron arid 	tee1 	............... 201.112 5530; 55 272. (87 1; .7441 	12 I .6:31,075 435,414(4 92 2,115,1410 5:47.992 45 
.1,'w,'Il,'rv and witchie and ,uianufactures of gold and silver. 55,195 14,001 54 76,197 14.1*4 75 552,610 1:48,11:3 77 659.0(14; 177. ((15 08 
J,,'al, 	it,imuii1,ctuire 	of ..................... 	.............. 2l,s'; 4,147 ¶ 42,770 7:1:4 05 151.503 30.971 75 221.012 :411,232 73 
Leather, 	all 	kiwis 	. 	...................... ........... 	.. 104,8)41 17,812 8$ ¶14.326 11.122 28 662,545 112.114) 72 855.257 143,851 12 

ii,. 	lss,te and eI,oee 	 ......... ... 	.............. :32, 011 8,015 181 17.831' 14,1211 72 235.1)7 58.951 23 261,1(4)4 (;4,084 87 

d' 	all ot her naumfactmirs's of luither' 	....... 	... 	... I 5,971)1 4,281 016 23. 7s)4 G. 145 56 9)4,14,3 2(1,4; (2 21) 125,7)47 :32, I4j7 86 
\t ,rl4i 	'irril 	4 ii 	.end nl9.nufwturl 	of II "901 31447 11 481' - ','sI 	44 III') ..1l, 21 ._"l 	2' 1 2 	814  

ii 	in I iii iii tulsa t,,I es of r 	( I 8 4 	I 8) 	II I 	I 4" 	84 2. I 44 8 (i2. 021 	3 *'J I 0'. 1)12 	I 	(Lu 
\I,u 	aid in 	truit,, 	ut' $4 	'.44 I lIe' 	411 )( 	I.(_ 1.4131 	(4 181 	'4)1 4948.> 	(4) II "I), 58,979 80 

rum> rid and products of 42 ), 31 1,772 92 4 	I 	I ,) 	81 ( 	2' ,74 90' 49-5.535 W9 ' 1 568 (I 	, 	(44 	19 
do tIsai seed or linseed, raw or boii,',l 18.1)1(1 3,181$ 20 I9,5s .1,339 96' 1)49,792 30,993 52. 114:1.214; 

2(9.7(1 
2:4,0*; 441 

68 48,1 101 rio 	all 	other ... 	... 	........... 	........................ 27,4:49 5,176 	43 413442 6.it;s 	41 232,921 48,741:1 571 
Faints and 	colours ... 	.......... 	..... 	........  ...... 	.. 20,4' I 7 4.137 97 57.271 5351$ 6)' 344,1453 35.4 (9)4:4 113,54*1' .12,2:41 73 
I iq 	i 	, riselopes ttc 10. 8.t4( 42 '.1 	47 1_S 	34. .>'s 944, 	41 t  71 >448., 219,816 29 544 	>1 2 I'. 41 	(Ii 
Pickles, sauces, capers. all kiiids ...... 	..... 	........ .... (1,4(241 9,104 11(4 ¶4,456: 3,120 90 80,04)2 27,900 ¶4)4. 93,254 341 1 180 96 

'-3 

I'll 
1i. 

c 



dci 	butter and cheese .. 	. 
.,'•i 

,._,.', 

2,61 ,  1 	i,:: I 7"$7 
'.::'.. 	•.; 

,.'i4:4 22 
4;..;:. 
I''. 1:t'. 

	

I4'..' 	I.. 

	

s,2.' 	99 
91 

45,4 i. 
320.593 

.,'4... 	:)I 
3%,316 23 

SetNk and roots . 
Silk, manufactures of 

128,141 
252,277 

	

13, 	71' 

	

76.417 	:41 
128.4434 
:44G. 157, 

'i i:t,:: 7 
111,421; o; 

283.015) 
1,60j.699 

29,019 
484.36, 95 2,157.821 02 4.s'14 	Si 

So1. 	all 	kinds 	 .... 	...  .... 	... 	.... .... 	... 	... 
. 
.... 22.554 4  5,859 4$ 2230$ 5,574 60 181.253 51,056 71 1445.129 50.697 113 

S1,ic,s, ground acid 	unground .......................... 15.8944  
107,217 

2.54)1 	7441 
262,18:3 

24,6)43 
78.831 

3,7)'6 	14 
178,1112 88 

1111.031 
t',';71 	1.621.75i; 

18.111) 	43 
77 

137,4441 
653.897 

2.017 34; 
1.';l 1.897 	:42 

CNI rits, 	all 	k- nd 	................................ 
Wicw.s, 	sparkling ...... 	.... 	...... 	.......... 	........ .sJr' 2,' 1s9 06! 15,720 :4.37:4 20 100,6661 27,173 	14 10$ :9' 29,75 6$ 

dci 	other than sparkling. 	,. ........ 1);,7:'2 11.1,845 031 2)4.274 1:1.782 27 lth'.9.$! 1211,5944 	48 i9l).9$l 122.ISI 	61 
I:, I,e$ 121,374' Ic. 134; 	44 747,364' 187,366 48 :,$7.452 .',,252 	42 :154, I$ 

. 
u4,ar 

. 
- 202 140 ' 	7 	I 	'4.4 '47 'Ill) S $ 3), 44 4 	44 8 c14$ 	1 48 	41 	42 4 	N,, 	1)) 101,1 	I "_ 	'.1 

444,4)72 52,356 49 23,444 36.275 95 228,401 231,10(4 20 17)4.339 195.868 4$ 

do 	leaf ........ 	....... 	....... 	..... 	. 	........ 57, 9 1 3  22,241 	ss ..................... 24 LU"; luu.c I 

VcgetakIea 	... 	... 	.... 	... 	............ ..... 	... 9,4413 2.558 	s :40,084 74 i22.3S :12.278 Mo 169.412 11.9"4) 444 
l'obacco and cigars 	. ........... ....... 

W xwl manufscturaslf 406s. 1 4 7 4 	24 62 	18 1 14,551 	13) 4I1) 1)44 	117 	4,.3 444 	." 1) 	411 	45  

\Vuolh'ns. carpets. Brussels and tapestry ............ 

....................
...... 

120.7(51  341,2:4; 21 152,534 46,995 33. 4-111.404 19989 IT 53,24 172:171 	55 

ck' 	eh,thuii 
......... 

¶ 48, 2: 2  :'.::.ol$ :o 134.2391 41,4)'9$ 	Ti 726.4593 251.453 47 817,24 .............................
do 	cloths 	sorst4 ds coatmng, &c 21 	'I' I - 	$4 64, 240, 1403 73,431 84 1 814' 4 2 ,S4 7 1 11 	21 I 8441 414$ 4 	31 15 04 

lu 	dr s'. 	x,ds ' 4 	1 	8 49 449 122 	314, 71 2 23' 	('.1 4,1 	II 	I 	- ii 2 7$) $44 - 4 	II 18 	4, 

do 	knitte.l 	goods....  ..... 	... 	............ .... 52.I5T 24,493 79 0', 16$ 18,532 58 325,589 120.373 881 452,952 ' 108.941' 31 
I 4,57') 	44:4 

do 	shawls 	.................................. .3, 11 : 4 1 '18 	'45; 5,557 1,470 443 544,229 12,182 04; 43.221 

do 	yarns.. 	................ 	...... 	. 	.... 
do 	all oIlier n,,LflufactureLl of woollens .... 	.... 

.... 	.... 4,74:) 
50,575 

1,4:12 	15 
19,719 14 

14.832 
71,01l 

3,117 86 
20,84)6 41  

1244,250 
344,491 

30,377 	2, 
113.102 181 

145,4411 
4l3,9t4; 

:;:4.Is;i 	92 
413.4113 81 

All 	dutiahlc wood4 other 	 ... 	..... 	.... 	.... 	............ 
...... 

1,0(11.12-4 ... 261,171 651 1,0142.348 282,223 36, 7,323,1744 	1,81)0,620 311  7,456,37j 1,87'L4473 os 

— 	Totals, dutiable goods. 	....... 	.. 	......... $,3$4 L642 2,458,002 18 1  8,491,893 2,435,823 07 50,299,933 15.169,62047 55,41841.354116,32026298 

euin and bullion. 14.44491 152,157 .............. 4,552.681 	.......... :4,116.081 ......... 

rae goods 

..... 

_±'i'______ 

............. 
3724 094 0 	I 

. 	.................................. 

Grand tta1s 11,824,102 2,458,052 18 12,370,114 2,435.825 	47 $.,.103M24 15,14:9.624; 4 95.4456,403:16.3244.24:2 9$ 
.............. 	.... 	......... ... . I . (•5 

Figures for 	1101111' I - , 	Ill'., 	LN 	4,1 	,,i;Io -nd-I 	:kt 	I ,,-1-,-nL,-i 	197. 	LI' 	I,''t 	IIIlIL'l'Il. 
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TRADE AVD CO1IfMEI?UE. 

.LL-[JNREVISED STATEME'rF of the Values of the Principal Imports (FIIEK) entered for 
Consumption during the months of March, 1897 and 198, and during the nine 
months ended 31st SEarch, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

,n al'cu. N m' iiiontlis ended 
31st March. 

1897. 1898. 1897. '1898. 

$ 8 

Aninials for iznprovenment of stlx1k ......... .. 	..... 13,720 16,277 105,286 123,5141 
63,804 25,4410 1,268,312 :i91,94;t9 Articles for misc of the Army and Navy ..... ..... 	... .. 

Aspimaltumn or asphalt ... 	......... 	....... 	.... . ... 52 337 4.395 29,024 
3,965 44,455 63:111; 66,921 Brunimi 	)rn 	..... 	...... 	.......... 	..... 	...... 

Coal, 	anti I racite .... 	....... 	.......... 	... 	..... 

...... 

235,316 247,2 43 4,570, 1144 4.740.802 
Ouffo' 	... 	......... .. 	......... 	................. . 

. 

118,240 47.6144 5244,1451 357.1'I63 
Coin, 	liii liaii .. 	..... 	.... 	.... 	. 	 ....... 	............ ..... 284,1344 ...... ;1. 735.542 
Cotton 	waste 	................................... 31,785 12,2714 162,438 1311,525 

do 	raw 	.................................. 205,711 59,736 2.559,059 :1.501,981; 
Dyes. chemicals, &c ... 	.......... 	.... 	........... . 130,463 165,272 1,281,436 1,4214,673 
Fish and products of ....... 	.. 	.................... 18,084) 8,126 438,465 464,944 
Fisheries, articles for, nets, seines, lines, &c 103,101 81,392 :123.347 238.336 
Fruits', bananas, olivc, pnieapples, &c ........ 	.... 14,971 20,810 241,4,327 2440665 
Fur 	skins not dressed ... 	......... 	.............. 97,1155 74,882 38 1, 211 315,789 
(1rem 	for soap making, &c ..... 	.................. 22,844 15,422 1:114,1.80 1 isms;o 
Hides and 	skijis 	....................... 	.......... 362,431 338,028 l,4421,,3544 2,818,

,
594; 

limO tail ihijer, and gutta percha, crude.......... 444,14714 1914.5114 1415081 1,225.007 
.4 mit 	'Ith and jute yarn .......... 	.... 	... 	..... 24,34444 35,8314 386.536 481,407 
Metals, brass and upper.. ... 	... 	................ 544,8:114 123,734 141,872 4:412.4444; 

do 	steel rails for railways 	.................. 13,037 43,4112 1,111.638 1.216.552 
do 	Iron and steel, all other ..... 	. 	............. I 95,197 190,531 746,1434 1,215,772 
do 	tin and 	zinc. 	................ 	.... 	........ 21,21.4$ 115,317 724.511 7154,707 
do 	other 	.............. 	............. 	...... 	. 21,329 12,557 157,14142 167,8146 

Oils, 	vegetable ..... 	....... 	......... 	............ 2,064) 8,3142 45.4341 44,646 
Salt 	.... 	.............. 	.................... 	. 15,1470 7,884 270.503 175,587 
Sc'ttlers' 	effects 	....... 	....... 	................... 135.476 192,445 1,I!I2,1425 1.672,483 
Silk, 	raw . ... 	........... 	... 	........ 	.......... 	.I 5,835 13,1412 87.863 161,058 
Sisal, mnaimilla and hemp undressed .... ............ 61,4415 48,843 :114. 434; :489,943 
Tea .............................................. :1442,785 129,54144 2,11111, 419 2,185,733 

2 45,888 1,3.)l1,805 I 6,989 
Woo I, cabuietiimnker's, &c ......................... 140.11(441 133,177 7844,1111 1,975,0145 
'luhacci. 	leaf ....... 	....... 	...... 	....... ..... 	... .. 

Wool 	.... 	........ 	...... 	.............. 	......... 86,944 271,4134 183,395 1,438,5446 
All otliei free goods 334472 

.. 

.. 
573,454.) 3,724578 4421878 

Totals, free goods ............ 	.... 3,42'2,511 3.726,094 30,250.408 	:81.25:3,949 
14,949 152,157 4,552,681 3,116,081 Coin 	nd bullion................................ 

.. 

8,386,442 8,491,893 50,299,1435 115,686,376 Dutiable goods.. 	.......... 	.. 	............. 	...... 

Grand totals ........... ..... 	...... . 13,824.1(42 12,370,144 85,103,(Y4 95,056,4046 

* The figures for Vancouver, B.C., for 6 nmonths ended 31st 1)ecenils'r, 1897, are not included. 
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1.-UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values by Clissses of the Exports of Canada during 
the months of March, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

	

March, 1897. 	 \larch, 189$. 

l'roduce. 	? 	TotaL 	 Total. 

8 	8 	I 	 8 	8 	8 

Produce of the nkine. 0)54.570 4,732 1,059,302 I  1,081.101 	I 1,057 1,082,1411 
(Ill 	fisheries 1 	7 21,013 457,1;.0 40(2,184 4,688 4914.872 
(10 	forest 1,1155,258 	..... .... I ,fl58,258 1140,720 1409 1411.329 

Animals and their prodiue I ,r;31;,4Il;5 7,444) 1.644.405 1,631,939 :ti ,os:t I .614:4,621 
A 	riviiI tural I rOdtLCts...... 1 225,4)4 172,443 1.3447,582 1 .135, 14)) 19.2146 I .95 l,-I(W 

750,1549 65.232 824,421 $14,831 4527 	. 905,358 
Stiscellaneou.s arc1es 5534 5,1)14 11.74$ 1(4,5141 	. 19,072 29,588 

TótaIs ............ 6,176,102 2714,424 6,453.326 6,636,433 136,902 41,773,335 

an'Ifllctures. 	.... 	..... 

9,900 .... 9006 75.005 	........ 
.. 

25,849 25,849 p $48,338 
I lull ion................... 
Coin ......................... 

Grand totals ...... . 6,185,908 362
1
273 6,488,181 

.. 

6,711.498 985,240 7,696,738 

.J.-UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the nine months ended 31st March, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

i'in4' nionths ended 31st Mar., 1897. 1 Nine months ended 31st Mar., 189$. 

Ht,me 1"ort.ign 
0 

Hotite Foreign 
,, otal.  l'rlxiuce. Froduce. . 

8 $ 8 8 8 8 
Produce of the mine 8.592,763 185,763 8,578,3214 11,575,204 

$ II I 06() 
40,137 11,715:441 

(k 	fislu ries $ 3444 0 242,521 S 	S2 132 110.349 8,571,409  
do 	forest 20,1477,557 140.524; 21,118.383 20.792,538 118.331 2l,2io,sl.;9 

Animals and thor 	roduce........ 25574 855,37:; 32,1814,947 :;,9I7.364 1,1430,505 :38,557,8644 
Agiii'iiltural lIrO(lUetS 12,671574 3,4191.727 I $.341.30l 27,Iil9,$26 7,338,953 34:1148,779 
Mattufayt,ires. 	......... 	. 6,4172,658 529,776 7,202,434 	. 7.722,587 1455,0541 8,377,643 
Miscellaneous articles 1:14.158 176,906 :111,062 1 1 1:1,453 157,715 21;1,I';s 

Totals 	..... 	..... 85,513,590 7,822,80(5 !s;,336,78s 1 112,575,052 10,521,0814 123.IeIl;,17s 
Bullion ............. 	.... 2814,775 286,775 839,723 532,72:1 .... 

:3,057,564 :1,057.5414 
..... 

2,401 :1,412,101 Coin ................... 	........... 

Grand totals ...... . 88.80(4.665 10,880,454) 99,681,124 

..... 

113,407,755 13,933,447 127,341,202 
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K-U -41Z EIVISE, It STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued during the months of February, 

1897 and 1898, and during the eight months ended 28th February, 1897 and 1898, 
respectively. 

February. Eight months ended 
28th February. 

1897. 1898. 1807. 18118. 

$ 	eta. .S 	ct. 8 	ct>,. S 	eta. 

310,328 55 307,685 53 2,807,620 14 2,202.011 21 
55,64)7 74 04,977 06 489, 1:111 86 2tii,o1 3 61 

Malt liquor ...... 	......................... 50 00 ........ 	.... 6,115) 0)) 0.(0)) IN) 
Tobacco .... 	.. 	............... 	.......... 160,088 30 233,655 48 ..... 1,486,023 51 1,872.149 04 

Spirits ............. 	. 	......... 	... ....... 

Cigars 	.......... 	.......... 	.... 	........ 40,71)0 91 45,739 619 4:17,800 96 423.8:10 53 

Malt 	........ 	.......... 	.....  ...... 	.... 
.. 

3,209 13 3, (20 00 33,I1.53 	II :13.490 13 
M>t,iufactures in bond ........ 	... ........ 3,189 72 1,042 00 1 20,351 $1 20,314 50 

.. 

.. 

184 42 $50 82 1,908 47 4,027 53 

Inspection >,f petroleum ...................... 

Seizures .................................
Other receipts ................... .......... 

.. 

981 75 668 68 12,794 29 14,115 413 

Totals, exciserevenue ........... 

.. 

580,496 52 657,972 46 5,301,452 45 4,868,128 10 

Culling t,indsr......................... 42 21 II 24 51 692 94 12,7511 43 
llvdiaulic and other rents ................. 22 (8) 32 00 3.110 00 9,551 	(5) 
Minor public works.. 	.................... ........ 	... 	..... .... .... 8,314 68 4,291 65 
inspection of electric light ................ 366 75 358 25  2,227 50 3,310 25 

do 	gas ........ 	.... .... 	... 	.... 1,079 50 1,267 25 10,5tl 0(1 10,511 25 
do 	weights and measures......... 9,008 51 2,211 44 22,631 33 34',s34 94 

Law 	stamps .......... 	..................... 384 75 100 25 2,507 oS 1.7011 	:15 
148 25 120 00 3,014 05 4,1191; 	411 )dier r,'venues ............................ 

Grand totals, inland revenue.... 

.. 

585,141 52 662,127 80 5,3511,540 22 4,938,903 37 

L.-TJN1tIvIsED STATEMEN'I of Inland Revenue accrued during the months of March, 

1897 and 1898, and during the nine nwnths ended 31st March, 1897 and 1898, 
respectively.  

\I 	
I 	Nine months ended 

- I 	. 	 31st March. 

1897. 	I 	1898. 	I 	1697. 	I 	1898. 

ct. 8 	cbs. S 	eta. S 	cts. 

Spirits.................................. 054 ,I;lil 	72 :t4,557 34 3,758,28)) 841 2,520,508 55 
Malt 	.................................... 303,438  77 94,461 47 852,878 63 :183.1)75 08 
Malt liquor .............. 	................ 51)  00 25 00 0, 4311 IN) 0.023 (8) 
Tobacco ............................. 268,742 24 978,90 1 ; 56 1,754,705 75 2,151,356 30 
Cigars 	............................... 62,752 3)) 57,755 58 r>4N),);13 	:s .183,31(3 	11 
Inspection of 	i  stro1eu>u ............. 2, 801 	81 3,087 02 15, 1 15 22 10.583 	IT 
M;tiuifactures in ilOnd 	... 	................ 3,240 60 2,15)) 66 21)598 	II 22.171 10 
Seizures .............................. 435 71 1,:143 03 2,:)4 	18 5,971 	41; 
Other 	receipts .............................. 1,581 00 1,885 70 14,375 211 10,061 :13 

1,633,769 24 761,182 26 6,935,221 69 5.0:12.310 36 

.. 

5,092 94 12.759 43 

Totals, excise revenue ...... 	..... 

1-lv,lraiiljc and (,tller rents ......... 	........ 25 00 23 (5) 3,171 00 2,570 04) 
Culling ti ndxr ................................................... 

.... 
200 0)) 151) 00 8,511 68 4,43)) 65 .\linor 1,>ihljc works 	.......................... 

Inspection of electnc light ............. 	.... ... 332 UI) 477 00 2,559 54) 3,787 25 
do 	as I 2)f Li 91 	>4) 11 5)5) 25 Il 	l7  75 
do 	weights and measures ........ 2,823 67 2,241 83 25. 1 35 29 33,070 77 

Law stanips ...................... ........ 285 00 205 00 2.7112 015 1,905 :15 
Other revenues. ... 	....................... 248 (NJ 40 00 3;262 05 4,730 10 

(hand totals, inland revenue 	I 1,658,930 16 1 	768.696 59 1 7,018,499 38 1 5,707,5911 96 
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%l.—COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account. 
of the Consolidated Fund of Canada, during each month of the Fiscal Years ended 
30th June, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Fiscal Year 1896-97. 	Fiscal Year 1897-98. 

'.1out}i ended 	 Conioliclated Fund of Canada. 	Cn,solithted Fund of Canada. 

Revenue. Expenditure. Revenue. Expenditure. 

$ 	oti. $ 	cts. 8 	ct". $ 	cts. 

.July 	31 ........ 	............. 2,5314,501 64 2,203,284 68 2,256,418 21 2,129,513 92 
August 	31 ...................... 3,180,504 08 1,005,522 58 2,878,003 93 1,1030414 27 
Septiiuher 30 ...................... 202 50 1,3143,543 44 3,180,963 58 1,871),uS.:1 89 

Totals ..................... 8,846,208 28 4,662,350 70 8,314,747 72 5,477,67208 

()(-tolwr 	31 ..................... 

.. 

3,105,523 02 2,500.224 46 3,131863 76 2,4;i4.14044 
N ,venbvr 30 ...................... 

-- 

.. 

.. 

2,783,181 96 
2,717,934 46 

4,886.706 80 
2,012,064 28 

3,201 466 22 
3,282,896 93 

3, 4i;, S I 
21472,l)41j$4 Deceniher 31 ................... 	.... 

Totals ..................... 

.. 

.. 

8,606,639 44 9,899,055 54 9,619,226 91 8,0144,19856 

.lanuary 	31 ...................... 

.. 

3,046,362 45 6.441,820 30 3,512,1414 	19 	1 6,206,477'49 
February 	28 .......... ........... 9,572,337 89 1.759,619 87 3,319. 115 	00 1,900,495162 

4,379,033 72 1,289,318 90 3,883,577 68 1 1,892,113108 

Totals ..................... 9,998,333 99 9,490,759 07 10.715,216 87 9,499,088 19 

March 	31 ........................ 

April 	30 ..................... 4,483,5-40 21 2,:*53,030 	21 	................................. 
Iay 

.June 	30 ............ 	........ 

.. 

2,622,983 36 
2,314,465 24 

3,481,09(436 	................................. 31 ................ ------

Totals ..... ................ 

.. 

.. 

9,420,988 81 7,685,293 16 

1,897.572 39 .................... 

Grand Totals ................ 36,872,170 52 

....... 

31,237,458 	47 	.................................. 

2 



N.—COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (TJnrevised) of the Value of the Imports into (Dutiable and Free) with the Duties collected thereon and the 
Exports from Canuht during each month of the Fiscal Years ended 300 •J une, 1897 and 	1898, respectively (Coin and Bullion 
included) 

FtNOAL YEAR 1896-07. FJSCAL YEAR 1897-98. 

Month 
ended. Imports. Imports. 

Total Total 
Exp Imports orts. Duty - j>rts. liuport 1)uty 

>01(1 Collected. and Collected. 
l)iitisble. Free. Total. Exports. Dutiable. Free. Total. Exports. 

$ $ $ $ 	cts. $ $ $ S $ 	cts. 

July 31. 	.. 5,374,883 4,895389 10,270,272 12,842,402 23,112,674 1 1 572,182 86 5,332,596 4,054,53.51 9,387,131 17,448,002 26,835,133 1,514,011 	71 
tug Ii 6,374,1W  4703775 11 083 '37> 13 173.14,2 24, 257 ,437 1 828 30 	14 $$>) 7414) 5,656,465, 11 544, i 	ms 83-i 2.5. 31, o i 703,513 '* 

Skilit. 30 5941 3-45 5,388,750  11 '130 09 12,626,046 23, 956 ,141 181030173 6542368 5514 747 12,057,115 16590088 2$647 203 1,910,175O 	to. 

Totals.. 17,090,328 14,993,914 32,684,242 38,642,010 71,326,252 5,210,789 73 17,764,724 15,225,747 32,990,471 47,806,924 80,797,395 5,127,700 66 
2 

Oct. 31 	. . 5,046,893 4,244,995 9,291,1*38 14,732,545 24,024,433 1,577,928 63 5,646,245 4,414,6446 10,060,1451 18,355.997 28,41(',848 1,684 260 87 	NZ Nov. 141 4 4>0>4 170 4 083 4'>1 8 3 	42 4 	1 15 547 804 24,260 , 4 1 421 142 76 . 310 732 5 16 	5"s 10480 '1133 17 47 362 27 4>5672 1 607 >0>2 8> 
Dec. 31 44,43280 2790346 7 	34,1324 11 , 114 	14' '8 >84 771 1 43 MO 	4 ., 62$ 124 3541 3$ 3169Il l 	022331 26.192042 1 727 102 87 	ttl 

1otaI 11,118,82n,  25431 41,456,494 6o9 447290198 16o8o 301 1312o571 29710872 5833 690 82564562 501856661 

.Tan. 31 	... 4,801,317 2,4164,887 7,466,204 6,5(3,595 13,969.799 1,447,716 98 6,087,989 3,799,267 9,887,256 10,614,219 20,501,475 1,786,572 24 
Feb. 28 5,122,305  2 >88 006 7,710,311  6,'34)544 14,301,155 1 830 165 60 6 - ,f 	469 3341194 113 097 664 $ 141311 18,467294 1 	>4,1 	3>033 (3) 
Mar. Si.... 8,3$6,&t 3,437,460 11,824,102 6,488,181 18,312,283 2,458,052_18 8,4)11,893 3,878,25! 12,370,11-4 7.696,738 20,066,882 2,435,823 (37 

Totals. 18,310,264 8,690,353 27,000,617 19,582,620 46,583,237 5,485,934 76 21,336,351 	11,018,712 32,335,063 26,680,588 59,035,651 6,173,995 31 

April 30. . . - 5,597.2142 2,7148.726 8,3) 45.928 6.65$.l;)s 4 15,054, ;1 $ 1,772,064 62 
'4 sy 31 5,0Q2,676 I '•41 400 8746476 10 I ,o L' 19,202,403 1 	43' 24,1 	30 
.ltuke 30.... 5,342,337 3,793,012 9,135,349 17,318,238 26,453,587 1,534,938 57 

Totals., 15,942,215 1 
10,335,538 26,277,753 34,432,855 60,710,608 4,705,264 49 

................................... 

............................ 

Grandtotals. _66,242,150 45,138,627_ 111,380,777_ 134,113,979_ 245,494,756_19,874,89096__ ....... 	_........ _............ 

........................ 

_.... ....... _............ _ 
	
............ __ 
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O.—CoMI'AuAT1vI STATEMENT ([iirevised) of Inland Revenue axerued, (luring each 
month of the Fiscal Years ended 30th June, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Fiscti. YEAR 1896.97. 	 FISCAL YlOtil 1897.9$. 

- Month - Month - 

ended 

8 	cts. $ 	cts. 

ended

_7  8 	cts. 

476,746 07 July 	31.. 354,818 96 Jan. 	31.. 649,863 78 
585,141 52 Aug. 31.. 495,189 61 Feb. 	28.. 662,127 149 

1,658,950 16 Sept. 30. . 503,172 81 Mar. 31. . 7,696 fl9 

2,720,837 75 Totals,. 1,443,181 38 ........... .. 2,080,688 26 

1,614,635 42 Oct..... 652,709 46 
349.8.54 06 714,207 52 .... 
219,9(3.4 211 

Nov...... 
816,813 34 

.... 

18445377 

1)ec....... 

Totals.. 2j83,73032 

.... 

'.202.933 1% 

Month 	- 	Month 
ended 	 ended 

$ 	cts. 1  

	

July 31 . 	678,042 08 Jan. 35.. 

	

Aug. :11. . 	657,486 07 Feb. 28. 

	

Sept. 30. . 	701,7211 72 Mar. 31.. 

	

Totals. . 	2.037,257 147 

	

Oct. 31.. 	766,592 13 April 30.. 
Nov......689,0)7, 84 May 31.. 
1)ec......804,797, 79 .J(IIIC 30.. 

'I tal 	2,260,40:1 76 	........ 

tii,l tt:il, 15 .v..iii 

'1. 



Aninutls, living- I 
Catti........................... No, 478j j,(J5 
Sliee 	and lanibs .................. '' 980 213 
Horse,' 	.... 	.... 	 .... 	 .. 	......... ... 16$ $4; 

G rain- 
Wheat ... 	.. 	................. .... 	Cwt. 13,2)))) 12,600 
Wheat flour ..... 	...... 	..... .." 23,3011 28,400 
?eas.......... 	 ..... 	..... 414,2)))) 33,30)) 
Indian corn .................. 12,4(19 21.60)) 

Metals- 
('o1,per ore......................... I 

I 'i'OVI,'iOith- 
Bacon 	................... 	... 	.... Cwt. 

Toiis............... 

(1,984 1u,7112 
Haiiis ................. 	............ 

... 	........ 
........ 

2,1.55 3,34: 
Iliitter ............ 	............. 150 1,71'' 
Cheese.. ..................... ..... 	" 111,213 24.3, 

......... 	............ 

.........

.., t. hund. 

.... 

2,610 1,851 
Fish, eiire, 1 or sal ted ............... Cwt. 9,252 6,129 

\V,ssl aiid tiniber-- 
Hewn ................... 	 ... ... 	Load,' 20 
Sawn or split, planed or ........ 23,182 21,143 

1896, 	1897. 	1898. 

1,(7,1) 
50 
53 

1)7,1,00 
39,6)14) 
53,2110 
61,102 

33 

11,719 
41(1 

2,815 
11)1)15 
8.670 

50,586 

4 
17.843 

17,8111 21,362 192,997 
7,0, fl'O 72,377 92,715 
63.130 45,168 75,273 
11,145 21,885 52,350 

39 1,411 

50 554 75652  96 42 
21,3411 32,977'  
2,82:; 34,719 49,104 

113, 157 2411,175 428,69') 
4,706 2,920 15,267 

55,040 41,615, 396,935 

l$5 l3,254 53 
254,716. 241,017 187,075 

1896. 	1807. 	1898. 

$ 	. 

42,797 8,556 126,601 

	

8.063 	1, IS)) 	365 

	

16,352 	8,5417 	5,954; 

P.-CuMi'AIiATIvI': $'rA'1'E! i.;r (Vnreviscd) of the Quantities and \'alues of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into teat 
Britain front British North America during the iiionlhs of January, in the years 1896, 1807, 1898, respectively. (From English 
J?e€urns.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 VALUES. 

ARTICLES. 	 Month of January. 	 I'ilonth of .January. 



1.-BRITISH AND IRISH 1'ROh)tCE. 

Articlos of Fisxl and drink:- 
Salt, rock and white ........... 	..Toiis. 1,1458 1.972 3  

.. iritH ........ 	.... 	.... 	...f galls 12,847 11 pfl 
Raw iiiaterials :- 

\V.ol 	sli.'ep and lambs ........... 	Lbs. 28,100 48,60) 268.11 Iii 
3....ticlis manxifactured 	and 	partly 

niauufactiirsI 
Cottml iiannfactiirea- I 

liei' goals, gray or unblcachid. Ydt4. '3,G00 40.2(51 108.2(11) 
do 	blt'aclted .......... 794,500 41,7M 141,31111 
(10 	irj9 :3,104,700 2,673,300 2,1355,400 
do 	dy*'d,or nianufactur. 

ol of dyid yarns.. 	" 1,401,400 897,400 1,987,100 
.hit.i ivanufactun.s- 

gsxb,of all kinds 1,412,000 1,085,5400 1,066,700 
Li ii'ii immufactures- 

Piect, goods, of all kinds ......." 1,839,100 995,300 1,185,400 
Silk nianufacturns- 
Lace................................................. 
Silk and other materials .................................... 

W,xdkn tissues ..................Yds. 190,70(3 177.809 212,3540 
\Vorsted 	do 	.................." 1,065,15)0 1,609,000 1,33(4,600 
( rlst 	not lwing rugs ...... 	... 	....313,3551 215),7l 928,14.5) 
J-tardwaic and cutliry .................. 
Iron and steel-- 

Iron : 	Pig. ..................... Tons. 413 

................................. 

141 162 
lIars, angh, lalt and ri uI 177 145 43 
liaiIroail, 	f all sorts 14.1 

	

6,979 	5,908 	14,3(59 
25,715 90,712 26,861 

	

'.188 	9,9 	41,1)36! 

1176 2,99S 5.037 
48.2(44 27,385 214,019 

188.398 165,939 177,5140 

1214,203 541,338 113,680 

65,83)5 50,195 51,324 

138,123 82,441 97,192 

10,211$ 857. 9,509 
222911 7115 9373 

108 : 254 102.288 112,113 
284,934 :388.384 399,87 11  
97,411 70,177 87,01( 
28,155) 23,190 ! 24,771 

8,629 1.sI1l 2.t:l 
41.015. 1,387 

I 213, 

N 

"3 
I- 

Q.-CoMl'ARATIvl S'r.•TEMENT ( LTnrevised) of the Quatitities and Values of t he Pritoipal Articles of Mcrchandise Expnrte(l from (roat 
Britain to British North America during the moo//is of .January, in the yoari 1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (I'rmn Rug/is/i 
Returns.) 

QUANTITIIOI. 
	 VAIUIO. 

A ll'l'ICLF$. 	 1tonth of Janiuuy. 	 Month of .IalIllary. 

1896. 	1 	18117. 	1 	18914. 	 1896. I 1897. 	1898. 

$1 	* 



Q.-CoTPAItt't'1vE STATSMENT (Unrcvisel) of the Quanties and Vdues of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported, &c.-Con. 	98 

QUtNT1T[ES. 	 VAr,IJES, 

ARTICLES. Month of January. 

1896. 	1897. 	1898. 

Month of ,f.uluary. 

1896. 	1897. 1898. 

eel Steel - Con. 
1 ioii 	C',u,. 

I loolm, sheet 1,. 'her and armour 
plates ...................Tons 213 

TI) 
2117 
45 

109 
11$ 5,251 

8,955 
:3,183 

402r, 
9,884 (alanized sheets ............. ..

Tin plates and sheets............ 1)96' 2,028 1,117 54,964 109,531) 58,054 
Cast and wrought iron and all 

other mnanufactnre 251 115 121 16,172 8,195 9,121) 
53 I 930....... 

782 287 :386 :30,I;91' 12,5$5 22,1)02 

Old, for remanufacture .........................

Tii,, 	ttiivrom,g1,t ........ 	.. 	........ Cwts 
85 

354j 
43 

1,042 
65 

126 
5,1)91, 
5,602' 

2,526 
14,824 

4,760 
2,05-I 

Steel unwrought ............................
Lead, 	,igs...............  ........ 	........... 

.'pareI an,l 	511154. 	.... 	.... 	........ 	..... .......................... 
I lalsrliasltery e,,1 millinery, including 

.......... . .... 

172,582 115,121 
I 

116,990 

),33.S 67.068 65,788 
.\lkal , .......................... Uwts 11,049 1,789 6,011 

....... . . 

14.581 6.419 7,1105 
.... 	..... 	...... 	............. Tons 166 

ci,tbrijideries amid needle work ............. 	............................ . .. 

284 2110 1,47)) 2,278 2.521 
32,938, 30,538 60,133' hi, seed 	iii ..... 	.................. 	Tons 

l'al*r, writingor printing and envelopes Cwts 

1etI iliware and chinaware ..... 	...................................... . . 
157 

1,1321 
1)1 

904 
110 
7:12 

15,909 
9,373 

7,871) 
11,733 

8,638 
1,315 

413, 1211 281) 3,236 1,752 3,139 
10,673 7,1 15 3,961 

do 	all ,,thier except hanging .... 	... 	........... 

11.-FOREIGN 	xn CoLONIAL Pnol)um'mi. 

Stationery other tiami 	............................................. . . 

Tea of British East India ............. 	Lk* 51,085 128.586 153.619 11,422 24,805 30,314 
do 	of Ceylon ... 	.................. 	.... 
do 	Ch'mna 	 .. ,if 	..... 	................... 	. 

75,15$ 118,574 132,5.11 14,512 24,625 24,679 

do of other wuntries ............. 	... 	... 
41.D73 

967 
172,151 

395' 
4$,897, 

279 f 
7,753 

151 
30,383 

88 
8,609 

495 

tj 
112 



$96, 1897. 1898. 

102,258 166,3771 291,704 
16,391 15,656 10,2544 
37,37& 29,177 21.34;s 

50,183; 91.340 liis 	171 
191.075 172,621. 298.755 

(I .385 0,9141 166.1145 
15,427 28,738 1114,732 

39 1,411 

101,275 ios,s:* 215,248 
33,794 49,705 27,034 
11,797 (i4,))9.1 59,916 

265,236 724,527 (;714.1s)3 
8,1)06 s,IOS 1:,,267 

60,600 o,1J:n 778,214 

16.065 22,601 1,883 

339,927 438,068 286,525 

'.4 

-3 
Ce 

'.4 
'I- 

I.,  

1898. 	1 	1 

$ 

3,425 
1,720 

193: 

201,700 
14)4,6)5) 
12l,:NJ 
133,202 

33. 

26,045 
2,819 

I iS, 179 
5,6714  

95,326 

72 

25,796 

	

76,M20 	1)4,654 

	

11.206 	9,Sl 

	

24 4,610 	15,379 

	

72,878 	215,177 

	

4(1,244 	206,010 

	

18,746 	91,226 

	

6,852 	6,808  

	

1,211 	2,011 

	

I ,976 	2,2&) 

	

384 	2.45 

34,8001 	55,300 
89,749) 	744,44)4) 
r,200 	47,4540 
16,400 	30,4490 

:43,186 116,39f 
9,792 29,111) 

29.375 444,452 
15,449 251,212. 

509,316 381,279 

8,346 1,801 

107,051 99,450 

I 

13,776: 
3,438: 

683 
24,168: 
4,863 
9.7011 

050 

29,078 

15,498 
4,321 
3,24:1 

64,4141 
4,)1 I 

49,002. 

1,453 

37,101 

R.-CoM1'.aT1vE STATEMENT (tJnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into Creat 
Britain from British North America dllrillg the nwnths of Fchruary, and the €wo mont/s ended 28th 1'ebruary, in the Years 1896, 
1897 and 1898, respectively. (1'roni Euglisit Retur?w.) 

Month of February Two 1,1011th,, ended 28th 
1"14,ruary. 

QUANTITIES. 

AR'rIeL. 	 Month of February. 	Two moth .ndl 2Ii 
} ebniary. 

1896. 	1897. 	1898. 	1896. I 1897. 	I  1898. 1896. 	1897. 

$ 

VA Lt ES. 

Aiiiial, living- I 	I I 
(iittIi.................No 733 964) 1,916 59,461 
Slwep and lambs 996 2,054; 1,670 8,327 
Ilcirs(a 216 202 1441 21,4)9) 

Grain- 
Wheat  21,600 42,7fxv 104,14)4) 32.2I 
\Vli,'at flour .... 	...... 	" 66,400 42(59) 74,) H)))  

b  14,00 11,150 68,11)0 21,20 
4,000 8,8)1)1 72,100 1,283 Tiicliari corn ........ 	..... 

,1,taL4- 
Uopt*'r ore 	........Touis..  ... ... I 

l'rorisi, ma- 
iliWofl ................. Cw 6,792 

....  

4,796 

...... ................ 

14,326 50,691 
1,283 147$ 2,328 12,493 Hans .................. 	..... 

533 1,54E1 1,910 8,1)71 Ibitttr ............. 	... 	..... 
Checise ........ 	... 	.... 	... 13,953 314.54)11 24,264 15I,71) 
Eggs. 	... 	........ (t. hiind 
}'sh, cured or salted.... Cwt 

2,253 
539 

2,73o 
42,873 44,740 

4,940 
2,56(4 

Wood it!i(I tiniber- 
Hewn ... 	... 	........ Loads 930 593 68 15,899 
Sawn or split, j)lafled or 

drewed 5,898 15,958 7,953 85,128 

17-0 



.-ColI'..\uA'r1vE $'rA'I'VMENI' (TJnrevie I) of th Qwint itios and Values of the Principal Articles of 1\lirchandise Exported froiii ( real 
Britain tAJ British North America during the inooflu4 of F'eht'iiary and the //re months ended 2801 F'ehruary, ill the Year8 1896, 1897 
and 1898, respoctivJy. (From Enyiish Rctorn.s,) 

to 

QUANTIF1S. 

ARTICU,I. 	 Month of February. 	Two months ended 28th 
February.  

1896, 1896. 1897. 1898. 1897. 1898. 

I. ibti'iisii AND Inisit PitOirneL 

A rt mcli's of food and drink:-- 
Salt, rxk and white. 	Tomis. 2,706 2,870 1,651 4,564 i 4,842 4,750 
spirit .............Pf. &iaIls. 11,089 13,2116 28,809 23,1136 25.102 41,937 

liaw niaterials 
Wsd, mlIl'ep am] lauimis Lie. 49,400 I;,l;N 121,800 77,500 55,200 384,800 

\ rticl,s 	immauimifactium-ed 
and 	i  nitly 	maim ufac- 
tim- mi 

mu 	umimfactures- 
gimsis, 	gray or 

imumil.'acl,,',l .......... 	Y(le. 59.300 42.3)11) 70,200 112,11111) 82.500 178,400 
I'iue-• g' 	id5 bleached. 	'' 322,51)0 341 .4) H 817,5411) 1,117. 1  H I) 793.101,  762,1(Y) 

In 	i,rinted. - 2,097,Mk) 1 .'.2111 I .877,000 1  5,802.21111 3.1)55,500 1.538,000 
ui. 	,Iv,ei, 	or 

nmanfact.uri.mi 	fdyed 
',aruu 1 230000 b9 2110 1 278 00 2 (.32 00(1 I "1.0 (00 25(0 000 

.1 mute mumanumfactum,-.. - 
l'meelglxud..alI kuuds. - 1,182,400 568,800 1,41*1,900 2,594,400 1.054,700 2,555,000 

Lj,emi n,anmufa4't flu',.- 
I'm.cm'go.,Is,mtllkinda. 959,500 562000 789,200 2,798,000 1,557,600 1,974,600 

Silk ,mmaiiufactuuu'es- 
..... 	..... 	..... 	... .... 

Silk and uutlmer mater- 
............................  

.... 

....... ......... 

Woollen tissues......Yde 281,600 
mel. ............. 	...........................................  

260,800 ss,soo 472:400 435,I;oo 
.......... 

501,200 
. 

Worqed 	eli. I 	10.1.111) 1 P11 400 1 215400 2 171 	4)4) 2 'i)) 	4111) 2 (104)01) 
I ';irpi'ts.not is-tug rugs 	'' 	I  376,0111) 293,liOo 359,70)) )i$9,)N11) 111)30)1 587,800 
IIu-il eeiu',' and 	e'sutlery.......  ....... ...  ........ 	. 	......... ... ....... 	................. 

VAI.UES. 

Month of February. 	'10 nu.mnth emided 28th 
1"u4.rmmai'y. 

1896. 	- 1897. 	1898. 	1896. 	1897.1898. 

S 	S 	S 	S 	S 

9,057 8,3111 4)1 
111101; 14441 14,503 

19,02]) 22,761 54,361 44,744 13,503 81,225 

10,862 1,562 20.445 16,074) 11,455 62,381 

2.2117 3,154 3.115 6,173 6,151 8,119 
18,26)) 22.027 22,21)1) 60,1111 411, Ill 51,348 

172,1116 83,12) 1  112,829 361,0141 24]1,3111 2)11)109 

109,530 102,370 117,073 2:17,742 1113,708 230,753 

63, 38,821 62,303 129,385 59,016 113,627 

80,511 43,158 01,3114 2111.234 125,579 1s8,5so 

4,872 5: 407 3,514 15,169 6,2113 13,023 

10,732 14,576 18.61)5 39,035 21,091 27.978 
152,445 132.115 151.911 260,7021 234.403 2;; 1)24 
331.170 276, 689 375,111$ 619.103. 665,4174 74,111$ 
170,1;119 1211.558 145,046 2) , )18)l :_'4li).0l5 2::2.052 
21,03-1 11184 94,270 19,124 34,373 49,141 

'.5 

ti 

C) 
0 



1100 and Rtk'."l I 
Iron: 	 Tons 401 15 501 867 156 14.3 6,132 268 6.560 14,761 2,117 9,441:1 
Bar. angle, bolt and 
rod ' $9 119 183 959 264 226 :4,834) 4,600 5,848 11,787 10,712 7,283 

Railroad, of all sorts. 	" 153 110 1,313 I5.' 110 1,323 .1,146 2,654; :43.144 4,144; 2,658 33,687 
Hoops. siii'ets, Isirler I 
and arilsitir plates 56 290 264 TNI 457 3731 3.071 S,(ili 14,321 11,544 17,574 1:1,549 
al', ini,d sheets 1.5 184 50 267 204 1>N 14,318 12, 5171 2 	5 1 11,569 15,700 1', 529 

Till lh1tit>'.tntl sliettit. 	'' 1.121 111 27 2.11$ 3,569 1,714 57,711 1  77,346 22,452 II 1,782 156,S.53 1411,106 
Cast mi. I Wn ligli t iron 
and all other Inanhl. 

191 111 137 142 426 238 12,65s 14,931 W,205 28,830 93,126 19,326 
Ulil, 	for 	reiiianufi>c' 
tIl.................. "  82 33 . ........... 135 33........... 

I 
1387 q '>417 4$>) 

St.'el, >iiiwi'onight...... "  
Pig 

(188 
$44 

168 
59 

(21) 
44 

1,170 
171 

455I 
95 

1,013 
14)1), 

28. I 17 
5,460 

11,422. 
:4,691' 

211.779 
2.1129 

7.8.814 
10.551! 

24.007 
6,294 

51,781 
7,44914 

liii 	liii" r> tight 	( at 291 450 289 4>45 1,4112 11.) 4 	I 7 (IL I 	14 14) 1>7 21 'IS., I 	744) 
>r> I and 	lops II 	1174, ( 4>4) LII 	I 44.. 2S 211 7'> 217 	7 

I Ialsnluslii'rvarid nitIli - 
Till)' iiiili>il 	rig i-liil.>ri 	i 
ll 	I 	ti,cI 	net dli atirk 12,34 14 91 444 II 	4 '41 749 1 s I 	127 

Alkali ....... 	........ 	Cwt. 5,970 2,839 5,132 17,019j 7,628 11,173 ;,593 2,1405 6.801 21,404 14,323 1.1,14144 

facttirt's..................... 

('.'iiient 	....... 	..... 	Tons 79 364 1,075 238; 6481 1,305 623 3,042 6,7644 9,003 5,3111 14,251 
I',arth'nwiireand china- 
war.- 	.......... 	...... 

.................. 

... ....... 30,173 29.-1011 .51,04W, 83,111 59,948 111,198 
4 hI, seed >.iI ..........Tons 195 

.... 
180 1214 352 271 239 14,303 16,172 10,152 35,079 24,4431 144,790 

I'nis'>', writ rig or jirint- 
iii,, 	otcI iii>> lope'. 	('WI 

...... 

8>43 1 	> 

.......  

r14u 2025 24,1 1 .114, 7.538 II) 744 l,'401 14, 912 20 41 14,21) 
I';mj*-r. all 	,,tliel' excl'Iit 

.. ............... 

limiriginig 	............." 163 213 337 576 342 I 624; 2,521 3.6441 3,4488 5,757 5,353 7,1427 
Stati, .rier' other 	than 

.............. 

3,772 2,771 4,813 14,444 9,881) 8,775 

11. l',miciImxANI>Cot,oNrAl, Pan- 

paper .................. 	................................................. 

I icE. 

Ti a i I British 1' i. t India. 	I Is. 49423 4'), 741 100 1 64 100 )4IS 624 3>0 - 	74.3 12 08-I 114 1% 2204 23 487 149 2(11 2,370 
d 	Ci's I ii 87,171 

112 ($41 
4 	4 	41' 

II 
4' 4 	'.4>4 
'.7 	44  

IL 	I 
162. 1' - 

7'. 	4)41 
742,708 

2p'2 (4544 
144 	II 

I? (.81 
21 187 

1(42 	>91 
11)) .154 

19 41' I 
II 	471 

42 P44 
2>4 	4144 

L7 220 
114)4,4,1 

Il 	(41'. 
I 	".1 d 	Mi n 

do 	other countries 	'' 303 2,1:41 
7 

2,640 1,2714 :4,345 2,1(111 -49 4437 1:41 204) 944 
- 

"1 

to 
C,' 



1897. 189& 1896.p89.l_1898. 1896. 

	

4,16)11 	3,111)1 	I 3,11)7 	175,302 	139,4931 	215,1551 
I 	2,5811 	3,511 	13.4371 	2,3(13 	13,4(57 	29,825 

	

807 	274 	4;u 	55.4:,; 	5.61;:: 	79.336, 

	

215,:;,;:, 	56,1)01' 

	

209.325 	314,623 

	

56,882 	95,475 

	

44,447 	28,081 

	

131,137 	124,185 

	

111,467 	541, i;1 S 

	

314,318, 	16,941 

	

293,241 	719,128 

I 976,312 1 1 4081 691 

33......................... 

249 9,018, 21)507 3,2171 

2,1(1(2 
3,64.5 

167.31$) 
66,84)0 
32,400 

17053 
5,077 

917 
114,315 
4,863 

118,480 

1,4411 

45,846 

1,336 

58,133 

25,0831 	52,107 	5,100 

31.179 	177,419 	259,7681 	92,330 	517,346 	697,836 	378,855 

	

318,11,0 	6,716 

	

183,545) 	153.348: 

	

162,910 	5,1201 

	

178,102 	12,653 

	

41,45:1 	22,1(12 

	

579 	36,524 

	

)i,5.',5 	5,144 

	

93,716 	1544,892 
8,67))......... 

202,002 1.348,0911 

57,300 
192,7)5) 
1044,154) 
45,600 

7,112 
3,931 

85,615 
4,611 

118,489 

54,716 
287,115 
63,159 
1l,:173 

163.330 
28,5(17 
1:1,4.17 

253,573 

)6:3 8  

1897. 	1898. 

$ 

	

341,878 	.130,797 

	

18,021 	23,287 

	

8.1,9:13 	:;0,027 

	

1411.4(4; 	l;5l;539 

	

46)1,4,65: 	508,4(511 

	

127, :; I 	223,380 

	

4(1,111 	163,171) 

	

272,168 	346,404 

	

71.365 	46,501 

	

77541 	1211,214 

	

978,4044 	(73,144 

	

8, l)S 	13,li7 
1 1 447,219 1,754,526 

31) 	1,411 

0 

T.-COMPAIIATIVE S'r'rIiENr (U'nrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Iniported into Great to 

Britain from British North Amerioa during the ,nonth.s of March and the three months ciided 31st March, in the Years 1896, 1897 
and 198, respectively. (From English Relurns) 

QUANTITIES. 	 VALUES. 

Month of March 	 Three Iliontbskilded 31st 	 SIi,mth 	M'ch. 	 Three niuimtl:M emli1 31st A ItriuLsis. 

Animals, living- 
Ottle .... 	.. ........ 	No. 

and lambs...... 
1 lursi's ................ 
rain- 
\Vlieat ....... ......... C'st. 
Wheat flour .......... 
Peas 	................. 
Indian corn ....... .. 

l'rov isions-
Bacon................ 
hams .............. 	... 
Butter ............ .... 

rns .... ... .... .Gt. limnid. 
F, cured or salted....OwL 

Metals- 
(upjxr ore . 	.......... Tons. 

Wood and tmin1s'r- 
lI,wn ...... ......... Loads. 
Sawn or split, planed or 

dressed............. 

1896. 1  189r, 1 1898. 

1,691 2,1251 
I ,661 317 1,791 

407 SI 

1,600 32,000 116,1151 
77,81.10 129,34)0 77.900 

3.11011 32,7041 41.550 
16,0011 13,245) 44,900 

3,277 111,930 15,408 
1,631) 2,791 2,1)33 

2(14 (;8.81 1,834) 
441,147 21,571 28,367 

611,487   103,760! 

491 1,883, 177 

16,768. 21,032! 5375 



U.-CoMPA1tvr1vE S1'ritENi' (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principid Articles of Merchandise Exported from great 
Britain to British North America during the moot/Es of March, and the three ntonths ended 31st March, in the Years 1896, 1897 
and 1898, respectively. (Frout Eny48/t Reizrn.t.) 

QUANTrFIES. VALUES. 

Month of March. Three months ended 31st ilontIt of March. Three mnonthsnnd,',l 31st 
March. 

1896. 1890. 

$ 

1897. 

$ 

1898. 

$ 

180(1. 	1897. 	1898. 1897. 	1898. 1896. 

$ 

1897. 

$ 

1898. 

$ 

8,557 7,966 3,993 3,436 2,516 8,278 12,996 10,507 7,060 28,962 24,956 22,163 
19,4741 16,978 25,379 43,41() 42,080 67,816 15,678 29,2641  44,663 80,422 19,771 125,1428 

4,500 6,000 122,800 82,000 61,201) 507,660 409 1,518 28,134 16,459 [3,004 90,515 

39,SOu 32,800 140,10(1 152,400 15,300 3)1)1)4)0 2, 4.33 1  2.015 1, 476 8,9041 8 , 1)16 13,024 
c'i 	1,0 4  22' 	NNI 3 16, .tie I 	l' 	14(0 1 IL )  000 1,078,3001 26 113 18 	i2 21140 2 507 67,963  74 515 

1,510,2410 804,000 

916,700: 

1  913,310 7,312,400 4.759,1100 5,746,3041 92,710 47,289 58,828 453,724 20(1,657 3-19,237 

1,200,400 1,265,600 3,1432,490 2,7143,300 3,831,600 115,204 86,943 1  121,111(3 352,945 280,651 351,943 

1,1142,200 61h,600 1,308,201) 3,77(;,600 2,313,300 3,863,801) 58,045 41,109 59,68.5 147,430; 130,125 173,312 

685,000 595,7001 623,300 3,483,600 2,153,300 2,597,900 61,481 48,29711 53,378 280,714 173,878 211,934 

6,531 3,7(4 31 270 21,7(11 9,967 16,294 

694 
9,797 7,531 8,(3-5 48.427 29,224 36,617 

222,000 255,10) 1 	00 6 614 300 °00 6% 800 115 401 113 758 04 ('1 fl 293 34" IlI 461 70 
954 '40(4 877,5(m) 750 100 3126 400 3 67) '(0) S 360 1)10 204 764 204) 4,67 234,911) (1 	868 865.741 7411 1 
32 	6440 27) 704) 304, 7(M) 1 Oh 	mOO 7i 04)4) 54 m00 11-1 170 II 	10), 131 	'II" 11' 2) 31i 414 164 264) 

30,310 24,1)4 24,025 714, (34 54,444 73,667 

223 114; 1,0901 1 839:3,11.10 (7 :1,353 18,1411 2.21.1 12,:1l;u 
80 107 123 33111 :37l 341J 3,139 4,039 3,811 14,926 14,751 11,120 

203 I 1s "r ;I 728 1 323 i 	11)7 16,036 9 r,.3 It ,22 33 647 

AeTicI,Es. 

1.-BRITISH AXii IRISH PROIMJCE. 

A,-tieles of food and drink 
Salt, rock and white ........ ...Tons. 
S trite ......................roof galls. 

Raw materials : - 
W'iu,l, slier)) and laTmihe ......... Lbs. 

3.Artiilrs miiaii ii faet,i I 0 tI and partly 
TIIaIIII fauti red- 

Cott&ei mmtauufaettiree- 
I'iece goods, gray or unbirached . Yds. 

	

do 	I lea.CFIE'd ......... 

	

do 	printed............ 

	

do 	dvetl or uian,ifactiir- 
eel of dyed yarn . 

Jute ii iaimmmfactiirr.s- 

	

l'irc,' gi 	ls, all kinds ......... . 
Lion, imiammimfa.etiiree- 

Piece goods, all kinds. ......... 
Silk manufactures- 

Lace ...... 	................. 	.. 	... 
Silk and other materials ........ .... 

\Voollen tissues. ......... ....... Yds. 
\Vu,rste,.................... 
Car) tnt,, not bring rugs. ... .... 

	

II a.rdware 	aiid cutlery ............ 	... 
1 run and Steel- 

	

Iron 	Pigs .............. .... 	'l'i,ns. 
Bar. :uigle, lslt and rod. 
Railroad, of all sorts.... 

'4- 



I. liiii'risn AND IRISH PItOi)UCE-Uon. 

I ion itrid steel-Con. 
in in-Hoops, ahe, boiler and 

arniolin 	ilati's ........ rp, 
(alvanixed sheets..... 
Tin i  ihitis and .alieet,i 
Cast and 	an iigl it iron 

and all tither m,ianimfac- 
tunes ... 	............ 

01,1, for nm'nman,ifaeture. 
Steel, 	unwrongli t............... 
Ti'ad 	: 	I 'igs 	...................... 
'liii, 	unwrought .... 	.. 	............ Cwt. 
Aitarl 	and 	sips ....................... 
Iils-'idasliiry and millinery, iiiclud 

jog ciiibroideniee and needlework ........ 
Alkali ..... 	...... 	... 	. 	.......... Cwt. 
Cenieiit ............................ Tons. 
Earthenware and chinaware ......... .... 	. 
Oil, 	seed 	oil 	....... 	............... Tons. 
Paper, writing or printing and cove- 

lopes 	...... 	... 	...... 	. 	...... Cwt. 
Paper, all otlit.'r except hanging..... 
Stationery, other than halter....  ..... ... 

1 [.-Foimioc x AND Co1.oNlAI. PIiODUCJ. 

Tea of British East India ......... . Lbs. 
do 	Ceylon ................... 
do 	China ........ ......... 	.... 
do of other countrie' ........... 

J. -CoM PAi.• ri .: S'r'rF:s11Nr([1 ni'eviseil) of the ( uuitit it 	md V ml ue of the Vrineil.ial  Articles of .\ I eruhaj it I ise Exportoll ill (I I I U 1110. 	CIO 
00 

Britain to I hitisli Ntii'thi America, &c.-(jou,/udcd. 

QUANTn'II*I. 	 VALL'ES. 

Aiiricr,ss. 	 Month of Marrh. 	 'Ilitee ir.o tlia ended 	 MontlIoMaedi.'re1 rnontlindlllat
Alarch. 

1840. 	1897 
	

1898. 	I 	1894;. 1891. 	1898. 18911. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

8 8 8 8 8 8 

118 341 110, 417 ln$ 483 4,2l1 13,140 4,229 15,812 30,714 17,778 
83 1 -0 182 350 3711 380 6, 311711 12,726 9,1117 25,954 28,4211 22,138 

789 2,185 165 2,94I7 5,754 2,409 39,7361  112,620 34,232 151,511) 2911,504 124,338 

231 138 132 073 5114 3110 17,721 10,11110 10,522 461 5551 31,0811 29,847 
27 93 162 126 4417 1.572 	........ 2,781 1,9111 

322 0) 2 (l 1,38 t .6 (ill,  777  2 -, 	Ii) 5542 4) sIn 77 	iii) 
51 5(1 71 222 154 180 3,416 :3,sSil 5,45(1 13,14)11 1(4,074 13.1Sf) 

489 300 617 1,130 1,792 1,032 7.7134 4,1111(1 10,157 17,866 211,494 111,917 
182884 121,sl;1 17:152(1 525143 :130,8112 411,384 

75 , 31 till IS 85,e5s 2117,(()4 2W,S80 240,481 
7 	4 I) 071, 9,578 21 	84 16,704 20,751 Ill 	i I 	I 	4 12,736 321 22 1 5(7 2) i, 845 
2, 499 441 42 2.737 1111 1,347 hI 	54,1 II 	(1 394 21 	I 	4 8,969 9,6 1 5 

47,031 57.791 13,734 1111,142 117,744 174,939 
255 145 217 1417 416 456 25,433 12,434 17,3511 Go,512 36,485 36,140 

1,372 1,1152 1,22111 3,307 4,103 2,542 11, 403 12,269 10,225 25,314 32,748 24,440 
512 334 220 1,088 1176 84), 5 441 ' 413 2 817 11 1 9N 7 5114 986, 

7,205- 1,959 7,281 21,739 14,848. 111,055 

74,998 71,182 152,1411 175,506 695,532 41.5,929 16,(44 20,4401 29,964 40,131 159.641 32,334 
122849 88894 268 ((32 285.178 (ill 4% 490 1 12 23 J7 i 21,4081 4') 104) 'N 148 629 90 167 
233 1412 274 418 1211 	III 41 	I" I 11117 	121, 2 7 171 1 	'6() 12677 20 114 ' 	1 	II 1'13 441 4, l(X) 

232 1,1104 16.1117 1,5112: 4,949 19,626 39 2681 2,161 238 1,212 2,1157 

a.. 

It 



'l'welve months ended 31st 
1)eceiubt'r. 

1895. 	1896. 	I 	1897. 

S 	S 

ioil 	of liii Qii:trititic :0111 \aI'', 	jf the l'rincipal Articles of Mercliamli..i littisi lit hit' 

Unite I States from liritisli North America (luring the moo//Is of Dec*'uiber and the twelve mont/es ended 31st I)ecembei', in the Years 
1895, 1896 and 1897, respectively. (Proisi Unifril States Retern.) 

(r.N'i'1T1. 
	 VALLIgS. 

AwrIcLxx. 	 Month f 1)ecember. 	'rwelve ni,i,ths cilded 31st 
Dec,ui1sr. Month of I)eceinber. 

1895. 	1896. 	1897. 	1895. 	1896. 	1897. 	1495. 	1896. 	1897. 

$ 	 $ 
Animals-- 	 I 

I1,rses, free ............ 	No 27 36 999 926 6s1 .os 1 1,441 3,584 86.171 
342 322 95 9,449 5,60(1 4,245 211, 24 I 3,528 9.978 608461 do 	d 	tiah1 	................. 

936 4.246: 4,2(K) 130,396 
1, 092 	........ 

3.1 31 4,555 274" 214,113 
do 	dutiable ........ ... 
	

....... 2,319 1,859 2,147 19,855 
Cement- 

.. 	.... 

1 ortland dutiable 	lbs 37,50) 70001) 1162i4) I 161, 	,4u1 41112 1,0 1 'N2 '174 292 1 304) 524 18,894 
Coal. 1,itimminous. dutiable. 66,197 64,686 66,936 788,264; 821,6iJ.F 749,660 218,764i 216,103 224,862 2,716,479 
Fibres, v.Vtable.  &c., and 

Art work, I.................................................................. 

imimnumlactures 1f.. 

Books, &c., free 	.............................................. 
un 	dutiable ...... .. ... ............................................. 

Flax, free and dutiable.. Tons 147 243 10 

..................... 

1,934 1,247 2,607 27,081 28,884 1,5211 323,1512 61,519 1112,84)7 
Fruits- I 

Bananas, free ................ 3,275 5,744 5,173 193,114 , s ,,lr%r,, $8,731 
Lemons, dutiable. 	... 	.... .......... 6 5 86,664 141,7071 113,3041 

Furs, skins, kc., free.. 	... 	.... .... 
......... 

...... 4o,u60 17,538 24,155 459,316 3111,958' 248,2:42 
Hides 	imd sk,ns,other than 

......................................................... 

fur 	 Lbs 

...........  

1 438 447 I 	74 	ol 1131 	484 

.................. 

18 (147 702 18 721 43 I 

I  ...........

II (ill 63J (3 P18 142,040 1  '; 	133 1 2t, 493 118)1482 1 494 lIST 
Iron and steel and manu 

................  

factumres of- 
Tin 	ulat, dutiable..... "  102,661 3,299 1,246 811,435 883,741) 1,024,054 1,802 177 67 19,1KB 24,286 29,026 

.J,xvell,'rv :.I,reciousstonusu, 

............ 

144  6011 282 7,151 16,609 92,814(1 
I ,'ad and immmmnufact,irc's of- 

93,241 1  Jigs 	1 ars 	diitpsl,le 1 7(8 71,8 22(1) i88 4 4,2 178 1)8W) 'KS, 22 p2') 365 1') 711101 3591)8 31 230' 383 197 lii 223 806 182 
Paper stixk, crude (arc also - 

,Iutial/Ie ........................................................... 

2 1 , 4 t 27.928 1,221 505,018 505,271 496,734 
Pri ,vlsiu 515-- - 

Ch'ese, dutiable 2,697 

wux,uI iuull'),  f.......................................................... 

2,88o 2,703 37,623 .11,3 	4, 23.462 411 463 134) 5,380 1,111:1  
Siici's, 	mitItIIIeg1, 	Pu'Plers, 
free.................... trj 1,976 3,311 25,249 108,519 5 349 . ......... 175 :3,133, 5,034; 

79,590 	Iii,171 
3 A425 	:454,21'; 
:420,812 	55.4

7
3 

:3.44j 	18417 
23,127, 	25,645 

l7,272 	11,311 
2,11111,15 I 

co 



V.-COMPARATIVE STATEMINT (Unrevi.sed) of the Quantities and Values of the Principle ArticIe8 of Merchandise Imported into the 
United States from British North America, &c.-Uoncluded. 

QtIASTITIES. Vti.u. 

AWI'l CL ES. Month of DécemlK'r. Twelve M nt.hs ended 31st '.tontli of leeemIsr. Twelve Months ended 31st 

1895. 18911. 1897. 	1895. 1896. 1891. 1895. 1896. 1897. 189. 1896. 1897. 

Spimit.s, distilled- $ $ $ $ $ (Spirits not of domestic 
manufacture) (I U t i - 
able .. 	...... 	...roof Galls 25,842 17,511 7,251 1&I,402 172,198 184,543 50,575 33,009, 14,11o3 311,814 308,757 338,018 Sugar, ii,olasses, &c. - 

Sugar, not above No. 16, 
k Dutch standard, free 

and dutiablo .........Lbs 55,915 620 24,102,959 1,Is.H;,322 605,803 3,751 29 510,345 87,902 27,318 Tea free ' 	11,3 '43 001 4) SI. 174 427 54,-4  354 2 121 	,71 "5 12 491 11 070 8.) 811 103 290 386 71 Tobacco and manufactures of-
Leaf, 	dutiable..........Lbs. 141,282 56,079 48,073 1,344,521 730,703 535,539 UN),092 39,692 17,271 802,774 565,989 428,339 Wood and nianufactures of- 
Boards, planks, &c., free I 

and dutiable 	.........M. 	• 
'ood 

39,952 36,830 14,254 	759,29_5 741,soi; 174,851 425,9h2 375,364 143,494 8,333,cr21 7,836,414 6,7514,376 Pull) dutab1e 	Tone 2 4)11, 3391 1 	2 I 	1$ 8,11 44) 	NI )3,1193 37 347 	47 24 , 24, ,48 318 86)4 x)0  747 1j4  725 	tsj 
Wool- I  

Class No. 2, free........Lbs. 455,521 414,815 572 	11,564,341 3,912,1111 5,999,911 80,335 	8)4,134 88 1,272,943 640,297 1,150,291 do 	3 	do 	.. 	..... 	........... .. .......... .2,l10 	Ho9:43o 8,77-1 54,37 ....................... 172 80,842 1120 4,148 



W.-OOMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise (Home Produce) 
Exported from the United States to British North America during the nwnths of December and the €weive months ended 31st 
December in the Years 1895, 1896 and 1897, respectively. (Frout United States Returns.) 

QVA?rrrrlEs. 

Twelve months eiule,1 31 t. I ARTICLES. 	 Month of December. 	 December. 	 Month of December, 

VALUES. 

Twelve months ended 31st 
December. 

1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 

4,61,1 Auiinals-.-- 
Cattle ..... 	... 	.... 	No 9 538 1,297 353 .... 3,328 17,124 150 Hogs .... 	... 	........ 	" 

Horses 
105 321 915 2,931) 2,105 502 

" ................ 

Agricultural implements................................. 
 

3,374 
118 

4,3116 1,952 
.... 

56,373 
1,050 

55,$4i 
6,105 

49,505 
........ 

5,671' Sheep . 	 .... 	................. 
Bunks, maps, engravings, &c .... ... 

116......  

1 , 659 Bruadstuffs- 

..... 

......... 

(i ru 	 flie.h 

............... 

202 71 11 	*, I 41,1 776 4 '472 625 '1 IsO 990 1.. 	I" 	,.,0 74,97) Viii 

................ 

24 	Is 222 12'2 '92 54 732 

....... ..................... 

j 2 	',$) ''84 2 1., 11,846 ,  
\heat flour.. 	......... 	Bris li;.1u;9 13,828 13,8914 1,110,759 858,772 444,193 50,174 Carriagu's, cars and Inrts of ..... 10,543 

Cuals 	.. 	.............. Tons 240,557 198,539 231,492 3,001,431 3,033,009 2,965,800 626,161 Copper and manufactures cif- 
26,300 84,708 398.906 419,495 596,157 Cotton and manufactures (if- I 

Inguts, liars and old 	Lbs.......... 

(Bales Cotton, unucanufactu d1 Lhs. 11,661 
5,892,848 

Clocks and watches ........................................ 

9,667 
4,855,4402, 10,557.233 

2.989 

............................ 

40,883 
45,6117,164 

77,789 
39,077,679 

102.711 ......... 

51.577.304 -J24M8 
- 

do 	coloured 	uncol d Yds 1 055 29n 3,509,833   1,444 	1,4,1 7 273 15 35519 ISII 14,378,24T 1,4 261 manufactures.. 	...... 
C

Other .... 100,222 ycles and lrts of ....... 	..... 
.......  

823 23 3,712. 4,159 .......... 
81,437 Furs and fur skins .... 	... 	.... ...... 

.............................................. 
...............

.................................. 

27,576 

Ferti]izers...............Tons.................

II ides and skuiis,other than 
.......... ....  

fur 	..... 	... 	. 	 ...... 	Lbs. 	J . 

........ 

893,461 520,344 14,784,869 9,232,321 1  ......... 1101)5 	....... 	...." 33,083 

}ruits and huts .............................................................. 

36,777 1  24,1ot 191,938 

............................. 

464,116 302,876 2,208 In.struinents and apparatus for 
scieuitihc purposes, iciclucultrig 

........... 

telegraph, 	teleplion,' 	and 
other electric ...... 	.. ....... ..................................................................... 

1596, 11)7. 1895. 1896. 1897. 

1,016 2,691 300,840 371,144! 5(;)53 GQ 

40,268 77,640 6,049 211,430 1,198,324 
1,441 3,874 10,051 11,873 

13,010 11.7(444 	........... 181,349 680,7141 
7,123 3,u7) 150,472 123,0414 98,832 

67,224 

........... 

16,929 5'81,899 612,262 659,176 

35,709 130, 604 1 2,208,0111, 2.694,912 3,666,48:3 
178,158 643! 2,646, 102 3, I! 3,2111 .5,384,4;711 
58.600 514,930 4,274,102 3,234,935 2,0111,910 ' 

7,330 3,843 135,553 183,791 173,31e , 

35.163 30,491 2I;2,3.; 397,'JlI ta 
521,174 611,813 8,808,712 9,281.757 9,132,667 

2,893 8,871 

........... 

42,084 44,727j 64,179 

363,635 657.981 3,312,486 3,178,164 3,583,921 
2)45,347 33,306, 443,293 2,131,990 853,233 

¶44)704. 
21,314' 

119,051i 1,5482,877 1,3841,567 1,537,471 
2:3,40;. 	......... ..... 577 744,889 

8,4)50, 673 	......... .. $5,974 84,344.45 
66,721l 97,134 933,194 834,103 888,501 
15,275 214,050 1  258,306 245,1541 2814,344 

G4,4'Al 47,094 1,043,830 7:32,820 
3,481) 3,609 

........... 
16,787 36,846 :14,120 

20,032 29,861 . ...... ... . 248,890 336,603 



	

W.-COMI'AItATlVF: STATEMENT (llzii'evise(l) of t1ie Quantities and VaIuc of the Principal Articles of Mei'chandiie Expoi'ted, &c.- 
 
	DID 

Concluded. 

QUA's'ITTTES. 	 VALUES. 

ARTICLES. 	 December. 	Twelve months ended 31st 	Month of December. 	
Twelve nLonths ended 31st 

1895. 

Troll 11111 steel and maiiuf's of- 
Build ni '  hard ware and same 

and to) us............................ 
\lachiniry- 

S 'wing machines and parts of............. 

Leather zuRl manufactures of- 
)tls'r ii acluinry....................... 

16 ate and shoes.. 	........... 
Sole leather ............ 	Lbs 

..........  
15,443 

Uth.'r 	leather 	..................... 
Naval stun's- 

Rosin, tar and pitch....Bris 2.938 
'Fun1 sitim', spiritq of....calls. 211,001 

)jl cake and ,il cake meal. Lbs. 1110,760 
Oils-Mineral, crud........Galls........ 

do 	refined 1,103,877 
Cotton-eel 	il :30,476 

Paratti U'' am I 1ar1 iii ne was Lbs. 3,251 
Pr visions- 

Sluat I ri sluc.te- - 
164 products- 

Beef, canned ..... 	. 	Lbs. 14,612 
do fresh 7,212 
do 	salt'd 	i' I ,ickld 
and (thir cli rid 	" 272,483 

Tallow ............ 
lIE pr slucts- 

Bacciti ,312 
llanus .......... 	...  
Pork, fresh & pickled 	" 1,1 14,230, 
Lard .......... 	.... 	° 51,723 

I Moo and ole ,margarinc.  W.1231  

1896. 	1897. 	1805. 	1896. 	1897. 	1895. 	1896. 	1897. 	1895. 	1896. 	1897. 

8 	8 	 $ 	$ 	8 

	

41,159 	34,417 	41,971 	527,776 	543,998 	1103,196 

14,988 ft,243j 10,1133 112.223 151,155, 116,53.3 

96,139 
156,750 54,414 1,527,883 1,607,275 c37,562 

11,090 22,8011 . 	.... ....... . 208,848 237,519 
71,118 172,308 102 ( 33 j2') 1'0 7)u7 087 2,829 II 	17) 32,460. 71 	7 90000 147,940 

311 . 620  63,5:111 59,502 270,23)) 583174 660,29)) 

3,179 1.803 46,9141 53 1 887 47,667 5.482 11,265 4,030 1111.1124 1111,8711 101371 
11125 31,353 473,747 ,  39 .87! 1  --.58 112 6,014 3,093 ) £2 142.821 144,504 162,107 

130,800 256,480 3,922. ios I 	-11 o, 131 1,199,669 5,393 1,314; 2,590 39.342 13,473 12,217 
4, 667 18,390 1499 

1,219,340   ] I'll 	82 9,810,943    1)) 2262 	Ii 10,515,871)   11 29 57891 
. ........................... 

4) 	14) 71) 	521 
525 	.............. 

754 607 721' "7)' 
8 36)) 14 177 41 	3.>2 342,3111 331,634 7,918 1  1,672 3 223 119 219 82,444 7070 
9,847 2,150 32,048 35,463 11,174 199, 418 113 1,4471 1,706 2,817 

28,577 13.217 1,1111,257 1  1,1122,658 732.400 3,545 2,230 1,187 93,12)) 128,785, 55,094 
10,102 122 94,658 31,095 23,280 345 l98 9 6,140 3,592 1,358 

699,953' 204,300 11,245,004- 5789518 4,025,704 12,867, 34,824 8,839 302,631 r  258,109 170,3111 
53,9th) )11a,447 O89,oör 91,650 . .................. 1,M4 1  32176, 27,222 2,921 

175,8401 38)1, lIt 5,014,2113 10,327,253 11.370,000 :3,645 13,012 26.941 357,Isi1 494,943 826,036 
)2,7591 161.131 1  2,351.1360 3,782,487 4,085,321 6,3711 3,511 14,599 2511.1153 368,815 381,387 

33-1,363' 1,1:4.1112 1-1.21)132 13,581,099 11,300.111 63,851 11;,471 10,972 819,1131 650.619 578,897 
93)456' 222:461 s,933.s:3)t 4,1344,414 4,252,008, 3,827 5,277 1,11.70-I 415:151 945,762 205.743 

120,6231 .10,531 1,1,12,482 1  1,647,835. 891,878 5,705 5,393 2,953; 92.42)) 83,636 50,815 

"S  

(5 

'S. 

N. 



Dairyprodnots-Butter. 	" 7,721 18,763 4,367 	540,227 1,493,697 3,597,271 1,597 3,1491 1,144 96,097: 
Cheese. 13 , A4 88064 a) 426 	5, 792,115  4 	49<) 1-41 Fl 980 688 '1 8t I 1.. 4,467  4* 6 s 

Supr, refineil.. 	......... 	Lbs. I 	2,439 4,174 
Se~ls.  

5,1)20 , 	87,233 39,371 61,603' 143 
19,232 

312 
26,965 

41$; 
330,284 

4,838 l'oha-cs, aii,l ii anuf's of- 
I 	tf 	st ii, 	nd 	trim 1,s 480,880  709 110 210 366  10,870,411    12102 2a. 12,373,669 1    55,412  

3,792 
(2 028 
8,53 

24 6a8 
3,1427 

1062673 
53,438 \Vood and mamfactnre.s of- 

rpIii(,r and iinnaif'l wood..  ... 10,123 6,060 7,259 1,195,596 Lun1xr-J3oards, deals, 
joists, &c.. 	Al.  ft PI111k5, 2,059 

Cigars, cigarettes, &e................................................................ 

2,890 3,946 	37,820 17,098 71.608 41,718 39,205 55,887 588,575 Otner . 	................... 

1,Ianufactures of wood- 

.......... ..........................................  .... 

.... 14,314 is,iss. . 	 ....... 144,191 
Doors, sash, 	blinds, 	furni. . 

......... 

I ture and woodenware  ..... 
Wool, raw  ............... 	Lbs. 

. .......... 
235,900 

... ..... ..  .... .. .... 

198,133 

.................................................  

1,880,459: 
.................................... 

2,878,912 073030 
101,850 
33,414 

f43,724i 
29,4)90 

19,371 1,141,44)9 
284,849 1  ............ .......... 

ypevrit.ers only. 	f Furniture, N.E.S. 

	

227,826 	532,690 
331,859 1,176,381 

178 r 

	

2.•IaO 	3,741 

1,200,344 1.2-43,200 
53,693 64,107 

915,819 1,426,027 

678,900 968,319 
166,2321 .......... 

f598,35.I 

	

376,l28 	112,385 

06 

PS 



X.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Va'ues of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 
United States from British North America during the ncont.hs of January and the seven nionths ended 31st January, in the Years 
1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (Froln United States Returns.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 VA LUES. 

A RTICLS. 	 I 	Month of January 

	

Seven months ended 31st I 	Mt,nth of January January. 	I 
Seven months etided 31st 

January. 

1896. 1897. 1898. 1890. 1897. 1898. 1896. 181)7. 1898. 

$ $ 8 
knimals- 

Horses, fret' ..... 	...... 	No 26 12 36 378 363 399 I 10.I9t I 1,400 ; 	1,545 
329 376 1)4 3007 2,055 1,186 18.6115 20,101) 9,234 

Art work, 	free ........ 	........ 2,1184 1,659 ........ 
645 

Books
do 

1,274 4.606 1,577 

do 	dutiable ...... 	........... 
................................................. 

2,021 1.1153 2.5.58 
Cement, Roman, Portland, duti-

able................Lbs. 75,000 4,200 2.690,761 2,102,300 1,304.249i 410 18 . ..... 
Coal, Itituielnous, 3utiable Tons. 67,118 80,669 70,542 

dutiable............................................................................ 

442,399 485,352 385,931' 215.246 278,029 217,715 
Fi1.tre,vegettdt1e, nianu- 

, &e., free................................................................
do 	dutiable.............................................................. 

factures 	f- 
FIaN, ft',-, 	titti dutiable,. TOnS. 118 134 

. ........... 

787 594 347 16,19920,474 
Fruits--- 

Jianaltas, 	ft-ce ..... ........... 

.................. 

6,240; 5,361 

....... 

4,653 
Leittons, dutiable 	... 	...... ......... 3' 

Furs. skitis, &c., free. ..... 	... 

....... .............................................. 

.......................................................  
27,292 22,913 37,204 

hides and skijis, other than fur, 
I la 2 116 154 2 tOO 1)4 1 276 884 9462440 11 85., 4b7 8121 213 118 240 102 332 100 1b4 

Iron and steel, and manufactures 
(tf_ 

Tin plates, dutiable ....Lbs 2,5111 995 2,848 51)3,563 1211,974 291,656 141 50 157 

..... 

. .... 	............................................ 

....... 374 1,071 685 
.Jowel]cry, precious stones, duti-

Lead and nttutuf,u'tiirt's of- 
........... .. 

........ 

aid.......... 	..... 	... 	...........  

Pigs, bars, &c,, dutiable Lbs 1,690,266 200, 4,001,065 11,253,245 10,014,294 30,230,151 28,397 4 86,453 
Paper stuck, crude (see aLso wood 

..... ........................ 

32,1)36 38,639 4,960 
Provisions- 

Cheec, dutiable.......Lbs 1,114 

pulp), free. ............. ............................................................... 

1,504 1.275 24,480 19,328 10,421 233 215 204 
Spices, nutluegs, peppers, 

free 	................Lb 	................................. i 	3,144 1)4,225 2,500 ................................. 

1896. 1897. 1898. 

$ $ 8 

47,970 39,433 38,110 
200,181 138,947 140,596 
68,041) 74,835 35,538 

4,411) 
16,150 19,935 18,874 
14,019 11,846 14,927 

12.38)) 8,368.......... 
1,454,571) 1,41)2,543 1,156,5641 

121,317 701 647 42,64;7 

118.IKHI 46,909 46,865 
1,54H 41,976 1,870 

190.313 110.612 1-4:4.513 

774,544; 803,4861 6(6,111 

14,616 3,312 8,084 

6,924 3,011: 9i,ias 

201,444 197,544 664,8)7 

222,589 297,433: 172,789 

3,344 2,523; 1,582 

165 1,8601 



Spirits, distilled- 
Spirits (iiot of dun instic mann- 

99,8931 facture) d 	P 

	

utiable. 	roof gall 15,627 12,192 9,431 107,912 1  
Sugar, uiolass,-s, &e. - 

Sugar, not above N. 16, Dutch 
Standard, 	free 	and 	duti- 
abi.. 	................ 	Lbs 2,359 594 	......... 749538 627,161)] 

26,963 51,049 23,872 186,663 486,875, 
T bacco and rianufactures of- 

Leaf. dutiable......... Lbs 70,452 62,612 48,656 804,32? 345,094 
V nod and niaiitifactures of-- 

Tea, 	free................. . 

Boards, planks, &c., ft-ce and 
dutiable ............ M. ft. 37,o61t 20,935 11,285 499,035 438,614 

Wood pulp, dutiable.. . Tons. 2,991 3,133 1,245 13,707 25,63 
\Vuol-- 

Coal No. 2, free ........ 	Lbs. 121,231 293,396 7.615 3,111,6o2 9,708.531 
di 	3, 	do 	........ '' .... 

	..... 
......... 1,-Ill ........ 

48, 858 30,420 24,399 18,349 209,655 191,429 84,651 

309.622 234; 43 56.999 50,565 11,306 
435,595 4,625 8,446 3,123 29,275 54,735 69,794 

1S1,040 39,511 53 1 687 33550 597,60( 299,191 131,892 

219,595 384,769 221,777 120.109 5,460,201 4,629,016 2,223,319 
12,814 42,594 46,501 21,489 211,726 255,354 186,271 

91;8.33); 92,055 58,725 2.198 652,391 533,451 177.132 
9 '.19$ 	................ .  72 604 1.693 

02 22  

Ca, 



Month of January. 

1896. 	1897. 	1 1898. 

Seven months ended 31st 
January. 

1896. I 1897. 	1 	1898. 

AwrIoi.s. 

rJ,\IENi 	t11ItvLetl) of the )uautL1ie8 and \'alus ut the Pilucipal Artiules of .\lerehaiidise (I Ionic l'i'uducc) 
Exported from the United States to British NorLh America during the montka' of January and time seven months emided 31st 
January, in the Years 1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (From UnilcdState8 Relurn&) 

QUANTITIES.  

implementsAgricultural 	.. 	..... ...... 

7J 	12,151 
Animals- 

Cattle 	..............No 4 

...  

90 1,17' 100 
79 205 2.1)05 721) 1,112$ 	3,025 

Horses qI 196 2,121 	4,425 
3,288 3,793 2,986 31,956 28,721 	28,982 

Hogs .................. 	......... 

Sheep..........................
Books, maps, engravings, &c .... 
Bremtd'tuffs- 

............. 

Corn ........... 	....... Bush 189,622 18.338 307,110$' 2,916,981 0,344,089 	9,1115,1192 0C,,567 	24,045 
\Vheat 18,975 6,745 1.5l;u 2,11111,248 3,8la025 	1,111521 10,4211 	5,754 
Wh,t flour 	Br!, 10,387 13,411 Hr 

.... ............ 

6)1 160 621 IN 	380,897    34,228 	1,2 0)9 
cars and 	parts of ..... 

Clock
Carriages, 41,004 	0,441 

24 433 
Coals 	 Tone 198 138 189 042 

............................. 

262 61), 1,959,234   1 9)7 182 	2 000 748 11611,66 	oh) 374 
Copper atid mnanmifactmmres of-

bars 	Lbs 25,000 67,856 284,012 26(1,1)30 	545,058 2,750 
Cot 	,ii and ,niimmf:,ctnres Of- 

Ingots, 	and old .................... 

Cotton, unn,anufactnr- IBales 
ed ..................1 	Lbs 

11,745 
5,920.074 

6,382 
3,193,340 

22,560 
11,334,039 

48,198 
24,257,021) 

	

52,9811 	1)1,892 

	

26,580,755 	10,004,821 °' 	242 419 j 
Cottons, coloured and un 

......................... 

......... 

coloured ............. Yds 1.431,378 3,180,667 

s and watches ..................................... 

2,409,855 5,423,756 23,280,621 	7,133,196 86,104, 	209,380 
Other manufactures .... 	..... ........... ....... 128,005 	153,312' 

and parts of......... 
 Ferti

Cyele.s .... 	.... ... 21,504 	42,852 

Fruit
lizers 

...........  

158 579 1,723 	1,894 2.349 

Furs
s 

...... 

50,814 	44.221) 
........ ..... ..Tons................. 

............ 

21,453 	29,315 
Hops .................... 	Lbs 51,030 5,525 11,786 154,202 206,372 	200,321 3,847 	458 
Instruments and apparatus for 

scientific 	purposes, including 

.................. 
...................... 

telegraph, telephone and other 

and fur skins............................................................... 
and mo 	................................................................. 

.............. 

... . ... 21,933 
Iron and steel and manufactures 

electric...... 	... 	.... 	.................................  

of- 

...................... ....... 	......... 

Builders' hardware and saws 
and too1s ................... ............................................. ...... ........... 33,045 	31,119 

VALUES. 

Seven months ended 31st 
January. 

1896. 1897. 1898. 

* 
161,461 176,036k 285,889 

2,113 49,5951 85)1,381 
3,002 0.983 18,051 

244,962 448,510 
68,131 51,2451 61,447 

359,048 387,569 '03,331 

94,051 1,134,077 1,724, 786 2,90,839 
980 1,4711,742 2,511.14)) 1,915,018 

154,480 9,748,147 2,392,830 1,747.81;5 
4,903 84,8)11) 38,730 534,1517 

21,070 .......... 183,772 1(13,18) 
617,511 5,755,797' 6,083,534 6,247.774 

7,237 31,131 28,104 58,179 

7111.539 2,075,596 2,115,501 , 3,035,685 

142,339 329,506: 1,398,157 408,866 
148.9421 1,059,501 (190.910 872,022 
24,244 119,725 152,1152 1.13,839 
11,743........ 3,1,1)83 44,106 
45,701 632,144 •179, 820 619,101 
61,296 122,730' 111,012 186.151 

1,585 12,578, 21,978 25,716 

23,812......I 	164,504 	192,397 

38,852 	310,465k 	293,671 	351,192 

Month of January. 

1896. 1897. 1898. 

$ 
8,464 11,539 25,838' 

150; 6,656 77,154 
391 675 18,353 

8,012 9,373 
5,6411 7,878 9,001 

45,245 55,1175 54,849 



442 
51,332 

I, 
9$ 

3,215 
175 

27,782 

4,212 
2,106 

:37,121 
3,357) 
1,114)91 

60,752 
$43,402 

-11,804 
174,873 

8)1,110 
811,1)13 
15.882 

	

... 
I.. _

61,79-~j 	:,S1II 

	

10,008 	70,1413; 

	

344 	1,11641 

	

1,317 	664021 

	

24 	3,017 

	

8,421 	199.75(1 

	

Ill 	26,518 

	

311,153 	286.8117 

	

12,130 	178,17)) 

	

$11,1 1 2:. 	7111,527 
3,217  

	

Ill. Ils 	61,1132 

7,579 
5,307 

15,858 
18,52)) 
12,4112 

3,057 ;  
10,1125 
1,so; 

71,481 
26,427 

151.262 
133,1171 
380,972 

	

65, 718) 1 	74.330 

	

:5.37:4 	1 1 1,41)2 

	

4,93';, 	7,439 

442 

	

513,1185 	528.579 

	

35,594 
	III, 8.84 

	

745: 
	

2,049 

	

81,11011 
	

27, 598 

	

1,11(12 	236 

	

188, -tIll 
	1)1,277 

	

2,2514 	9,8314 

	

3511,015 	11411,510 

	

178,782 	2115.742 

	

-121. 54'; 	-11)4,) 1)4 

	

171:3:47 
	

127.144 

	

44, 1)711 	:48,8)13 

	

1814,215 	137,9112 

	

405,57:; 	$115,333 

	

212,673 	11)1) 125 

	

1,231; 	2,320 

	

702,735 	372,432 

	

33,1115 	34,1152 

	

406 1 578. 	654 1 233 

	

4:44,5(1.5 	569,328 
106,1179 .......... 

	

735,5I'. 	p309,876 

	

246,003, 	16,354) 

	

-- 	 El 

54,212 
986,229 

135,175 
52,3111 

342,r27 

6,061 
126,1)35  

$5,471 221,590 323,984 t;76,5( 5,174 
27,391 

1,3.19 31,097 :81, tIn 22,661 6,:44r2 
211,1)111 284.1151 214.611; 307.541; 11,511 

1 :o. II))) 1,675,7113 198..32  4;3,24 2,463 

o,597 	............. 
l.ule,s.1184 :  7,352,217 7.317,853 8.991,257 117,280 

40,584 245,70' 156,821 246,382 9,5(4 
7,4 212,$50 I6,854 46,264; 49 

Mae1iinei'. viz :- 	 I 
Sewing 	acliinesand parts of . 
I Hlwr iiiachinery 

Leathi.r and iiiaiuifactures of- 
hoots and shoes . 

Sole leather 	. 	 Lbs. 1 27,431) 1,4111 
Other leather . 

Naval stores- 
Rosin, tar and in!teh 	. urIs, 3,227 2, 
Turs'ntine. shirit 	of.. 	Galls 33,45.5 :4,14.5 

311 cake and Oil take ueaI Ji)s. 953,5$i1 5,580' 
Oils- 

3,1 	neral, crude ......... 	(3alls........... 5,41)7 
do 	refine, I 	........ 925,424 797.912 

Cotton-seed. 	... 	..... 	.. 33,638 5,1127 
l'arafiine and parafline wax Lbs. 1,000 2.444 
l'rovisions- 

3.le4it i.rn4uct- 
fl'f i'xiucts -- 

hiet'f, earlijisi..... "  67.732 50,828 
do 	fresh 6,306 2,906 
do 	salt,'d 	or 	pickled. 

and other, cured LIe 2117.611 628,826 
Tallow 	..... 	..... 16,099' ......... 

Hog products- I  

BaVOTI 	 ........... " 60,430 60.527 437,099. 	41231)03 7.-ln$.9'7 
45,384) 19,811 1411.178 	1.755.175 1,81)3,31111 

1',,rk, fresh, pickled 1,440,551 71)5,61111 1.112-1.1114) 	12,11211,021) 1l..,l,$.l)ll 
Lard .... 	.......... 	..... 55,285 Sli,9211 51,1:111 	.211,1)1,1 3,611 ( ,1189, 

OIt'o and uk'uniargarine. 	.....  ......  .. 12,131 183.851 	755,1111) 8147,6146 
Dairy products-  I I 

ter ............... 	.. 5,108' 4,479 11.283 351,669 1,170,3146 2,1)75,382 
Cheese 1,5(4 1,846 874 :3,531,408 4,776,207 1o,27(L1101 

Sugar, refineil ............ Lbs 1,394 965 2,6110 34,233 19,571 37,133 
1,,h,acc,, and iiiaiinfactures of-  I 

Seeds................................................................................ 

Leaf, stelilsand trunlllings Lbs 24(3,28Ji  816,197 726,619 5,131,874 (1,829,7491  3,697,931 
Cigars. cigalettl's, &c ... 	.....  

W,sjtl and iiianufacturea of- 
Tifllb&'r and uninanufaeture'd 

wood .. 	... 	.............. 

........ ... 

L,rniljer- I Iloards, planks, deals, joists, 
..... 	.......... 	M. 	ft. 2,053 2,975 4,389 

........................................... 

21,508' 31,261 41,589 

.................................................. 

Manufacture of wood- 
1)oors, 	sash, 	blinds, 	furni- 

Other .................................................................................. 

Wool, raw .............. Lbs. 130,2971 
tures and wosleuwares............................................................... 

277,280 9,140 . 1.012.402: 1,677,827. 10-1,819 
Typewritiiig machines only. 	tFuruiture, N. E. S. 

I 1,3115,11: 
2,947.598 1  
Ill;;):,. 7:3I 
2,543,1)415 

1135.134 

4,) sI 

88,701) 
4,2)13 

1,118. 
11i1 

75,808 
9;.  

211,161 
2,888 

7,161 

34,89(3 
8,1)95 

61,1142 
20,:383. 

3,726 
119,699 

9,611 
249 

39,506, 

5,765 
943 
910 

lIST 1,1)111) 4.;, Ill 
249 115276,135 

29,1119 56,727 235.8411, 
66 173 1,94)1 

83,927 64,247 539,473 
9,244 3,293 31,1134 

19,623 28,181 (1W),7158 

44 (342 69,239  3;14 5fl31 
14,654)..  ....... 	. 72,1122 

$6,627 t18,7l; 11.1,sso 
416,S781 1.381 155,372 

14,419 782,173 1,061,1S5 375,381 5,214 
290 451 635 18.138 3,1197 348 

172,221 4,081,940 4.291l,949 2,120,891 14,3341 
300i 5(38,237 72,338' 88,281 



Z.-COMPAI1ATIVR STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the United 89 
States from British North America during the months of February and the eight months ended 28th February, in the Years, 1896, 
1897 and 1898, respectively. (Froon United States Returns.) 

QUANTJTI KS. 	 VALUES. 

ARTICLES. 	 Mon th of February. 	Eght 1 2801 	Month of February. 	Eight months ended 28th 

1896. 18437. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1 	1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

Animals- I I 
Horses, free ...... ...... 	No, 241 2$ 32 4031 391 4311 1.795 5,193 2,415 49,765 44,626 8,525 

480 319 79 3,4871 2,374 1,267 26,377 15,826 8,76I 226,558 154,77:1 149,407 
1, 011, 1,028 5454 614,090 75,863 035 .... 

77 I 4,496 

do 	dutiable.. 	..... 	........... 

3,0701 3,895 2,252 19,220 2:3,830 21,12); 
1, 921 1,648 2,247 15,940 13, 	I4 17174 

do 	dutiable.............. 
 

Cement., Roman, I'ortland, 
... 2,I;96,71;1 	2,102,300 1,301,2111 	... ..... .. 	....... 12,380 8,368 6,207 

( iI 	1 itiilttinous 	diitizsble I 	ins 5') 711 87 3W) 1') 547 419 11" n S 6 , I 1 	1 9  211 26 295 622 1 	, 7) 	I 

................. 

1 60., 87 I 'ilO 175 1 	3)7 
(IiiteLhl. ................. 	Lbs.....................  

Fibies, vegetal.h', &c., and 
manufactuieti of--- 

Art work, free............................................................ 

............ 

Flax, free and dutiable. 103 

Books, &c., free.........................................................
du 	il,itiabh ..... ................................................... 

221 101 890 

................................................. 

815 448 13,695 33,551 12,536 135,0121  104,11)8 55,235 
Fruits- 

Bananas, 	Ir.......................  ... ...... 

....... 

..... 9,018 5,)i1l 118,900 5,1l57 52,506 ...... 
1,500  41.971; 1 ,s7o 

53,821) 28,521) 3-5,125 2541,172 1-18,141 181,638 
H ides and skins,t,ther than 

fur, 	free ................ 	Lbs. 	. 1,375,011 2,303,1 64 1,448,456 10,837,511 	14,248,631 9,569,669 93,512 173,716 122,237 818,058. 977,232 727,348 
Iron and steel and man,,' 

of- •fctures 
Tin ilatis, 	liitiahle 	. . 3,51)6 637 4,984 507,159 130,611 296,640 197 35 289 14,813 3,3-47 8,373 

Jeweller)', 	sO mee, 

Leiiir'ns, 
 

(111631.1p  ............................................................................ 
............................ 

Furs, skins, &c., free ...................................................... 

7, 215  813 473 14,1:19 :1,824 91,6448 
Lead and manufactures of-- 

Pigs, bars, &c., dutiable. Lbs 3,445,707 2,725,316 3,436,124 12,356,512 	12,730, 1 1101 33,d67,0$G 55,171 41,308 74,239 251,816 238,852 737:369 
Paper stock, crude (cc 111)0 

ditidil................................................................................ 

....... 40,149 (16,983 7,555 262,138 364,4)1; lso,:344 
Provisions- . I I  

Cheese, dutiable .... ... Lbs 

wood piilii), free ........ 	..... .................................. 

1,819 961 726 26,299 

.......................

20,281) 11,974 283 161 109 3,627 2,684 1,787 
Spices, nutmegs, peppers 

fi', 	.................." 	.... ....... ..... ... ..... 	.... 	. 3,144 10,225........................................... 165 1,860, 162 

to 

tLl 



Spirits, 	distilled-Spirits 
(not of doiiiestie maui,- 
facture) dutiable ... 	P1. Galls. 1  13,389 

Sugar, tuolses, &e. 
- Sugar, not also. No. 16. 

Dutch standard, free 
and dutialul. ........ 	Lbs........... 

Ti.... 	free ............... . ... 5,520 
Tobacco and manufactures 

Leaf, dutiable ..... 	........ ... 

\Vood 	and uiaifetuirea 
(f- 	1 lioatdis. planks, &c., free 

23,:350, 	9,755 	121.301 	123,243 

40..... 	--- ..74P,538 	697,200 
37,59 	

3. 
4 	416 	192,183 	526,469 

28,361; 	1,451 	
85O,3.44J 	

373,460 

II ,0) 	21017 	164.745 
1,452 	16,717 	27,736 

468 1  3,3115,115 3.1 ;9,204 
1i0 

 

	

.... ..... 	8,504 

	

Old ,luitiahl ........... M. ft 	21,971 	26.131 

	

IVood pulp, dutiable .... .oils 	3, Iii 	2, I23 
Wx,1- 

	

CIaau No. 2, free....... Lbs 	253,813 	460,117$ 
(0 	3 	do ........ ................... 

58,613 11,533 42,600 i9,40( 221.186 2:14,029 104,059 

309,622 2 5o.9tl 50,5(17 fl,3th 
439,011! 1,199 (1,323 

. 	.... 	.... .. 

948 30,477 91,058 70.712 

186,491 20,771 20,670 775 618,371 310,861 132,667 

110,362 233,853 2511,331 231,995 5,11,271 4,1*5.317 2,323,681 
14,266 38,125 32,816 2(J,015 250,451 3814,170 21.x;,286 

96.4,8(4 49,731 103,784 119 702,125 (37.235 177,251 
211,338 .. ...... ........... I  1104 1,704 Cc 

to co 



1894 1 1897.11898. 	I 	1896L 	I 	1897.11898. 	1896.11897. 

8 8 
27,339 30,288 

267 20 462 37:11 7741 19,613 15,055, 1,07 ,. 
95 2 207 

500 
824 1 1 930, :1.232 3491 22 

3,379, 4,484 3,637 35,335 33,205 .32,619 
499 	................ 

5,788 1  7,213 
.......................... 

44,261 41,131 

\ 	 (I;\ 	t 	i 	.,j ( 	iii\l 	f 	(,)Ili 	mu 	\,uliiof 	. 	>• 	\ 1i 	1 	.\li•H 	Itoulik )  
Ixisii ted front the Litited St Lii to iiriti1i iNortli .Aiuierica during the lautillis of lel)ivarv and the eg/it months ended 28th 
February, in the Years 1896, 1897 and 1898, respective]y. (From United States Returns) 

QUNT1T1ES. 

ART1cLs. 	 Month of February. 	Eight months ended 28th 
February. Month of February 

VALUES. 

Eight months ended 28th 
Fil imuary. 

Agricultural inipleiiitnts........ 
Auiiiials- 

(Stt.tl.. ........ ........ N 
Ihigs................. 
horses ................ 
Sheep.................. 

I iooks, tilalis, engravings, &c 
1iroadstufl's- 

Coni ............ .... Bush. 
\Vheat ............... 
\Viwat flour ...... ... 	Bris. 

Carriages, cars and parts of ..... 
Clocks and watches ....... 
Coals ............... .... Tons. 
Coj i sr and manufactures of-

Bigots, bars and old ... Lbs. 
Cottim and nianufactures of- 

I Bales. Cotton, unmnauufact 	LbS. 
Cotton, cuic tired and un- 

coloured .... ........Yds. 
Other 'mianufactures.......... 

Cycles and harts of ............ . 
Fertilizers... .... .... Tons 
Fruits and nuts .... . ......... 
Furs and fii r skins........... 
I i des toilskins uhet than 

fur .... . ....... 	 . ...... 
....Lbs. 

Hops....... ......... 	... 
I listrumittuts and till stratums for 

scientific pun  ioii.s, incluihuug 
telegraph, telephone and other 
electni... ... .............. 

181,221 30,711 469,180 :1,130,2021 6,374,8001 10,084.272 65,707 
18,488 1,608 3,963 9,124,7361 3,815,23.31 4,115,487 12,604 
4,695' 1,793 12,176 699,055 625,991 393,073 14,8371 

6,308 . 
148,215 176,880 208,665 2,107,449 2,114,062 2,209,413 409,590 

521 959 27,868 02,8821 336,971 288,804 609,190 5,313 

6,370 7,268 14,471.54,568 60,254 106,363 1. 3,197,257 3,739,029 7,253,170 27,454,283 30,319,784 53,347,991 19 f 
4,000,728 1,066,975 929,269 9,424,484 24,353.596 8,002,465 240,872 

124,618  
57,853  197 124 ......... 1,920 2.018 
46,518  

..  
:85142  

884,560 348,0:0.......... 9,103,567 

....... 

4.178,931 

........ 

42238 11,231 8.733 
.  

196,140 
.... 

277,64(3 215,054 
......... 

2,838 

1898. 1896. 189 1898. 

8 8 8 $ 
73,476 188,80( 206,32.5 359,361 

29,210 17,228' 50,670 888,591 
1,377 3,351 7,1)05 20.028 

22,978..... 471,518 
7,154 74,2114 58,458 68,001 

55,024 

.  

403,309 

............. ......

428,7110 

....... 

488,351 

157,276 1,2(5),354 1,733,1837 3,067,108 
217901 1,189333 2,542,266 3,948,408 

45,7771 2,762.984 2.4154,312 1,791,642 
5,216 91204 65,384 109,223 

16,600 201,(838 . ....... 	..... 179,780 
549,375 6,168,181, 6,542,889 6,797,141) 

6,941 36,444 31,290 65,258 

443,201 2,33.3,115 2,392,800 3.478,886 

53,793 570,378 1,462,770, 462,059 
1411,404 1,184,119 821,414 1,022,026 
44,395 127.578 225,188 188,234 
1.813 	......... 41,067 45,11111 

73,171' Ii7S,6(52 523.404 6112,272 
8(1,271 157,872' 161.761 260,422 

30,081 617,596 272,698 
1,165 

............ 
15,410 23.250 28,881 

20,1811 ..... .... I 	185,8901 	212,578 

9,211 
1,126: 
7,482 
6,654 

17,236, 
459,355 

3,186 

277,299 

64,613 
130,504 
73.36 

4,1(84 
43,584 
46,7711 

63.831 
1,272 

21,386 

131 

LI 
Cl 



Iron and steel and manuf's of- 
Builders' hardware and saws 

and tools 	 42,125 	37,500' 	62,643 	352,590 	331,171 	413.835 Machi ierv, via.- 
Sewiilgniaeliiuc.sandpai .tsof...........  ...... .... ..... 

	

....... ............. ............ .........8,952 	7,049 	11,921; 	69,704 	61,261 	83,407 
Other IIL.LelIln(ry ......................................................................101 	110 	093 	944,937 1,090,852 	32,520 Leather and iii;i ft.etursjs of- 

Boots and shoes............................................................ 	2470...........146,101 	175:132 

	

Sole leather..........Lbs 	22,228, 	35,858 	141.089 	243.818 	359,842, 	816,594 	3.745 	6,1 t' 	25.r,o7, 	is,sw 	5. ioi 	159,178 

	

other leather .... ... ................................... I ............................34,4)41 	48,03); 	51,4131 	208,911 	34)0.(63 	432,385 Naval st,,res - 	 I 

	

liosi,,, tar and pitch.... Bris, 	2,2941 	8.498 	5,428 	34.291 	31),238 	28,084 	4,635 	15,342 	8.979 	90,745, 	04,12' 	63,309 
101 s ntint s9Irlts of 	I ills 	20 27' 	'30 13') 	47,345 	313 0,7 	244 7 ).) 	304 81 	S 	7 ' " F 	17 062 	8'4 3. 7 	62.941 	111,554  

	

0,1 tsl sod oil c,sk( meal II, 	204 .304) 	43 (6, 	122,501 I SO)) 063 	.)1 1 ')7 	783,724 1 	1 86 	592 	1184 	17.747 	o2t 	8 622 
Oils-Mineral, crude ..... Galls... .... .... ... ..................5,897..............  ... .......................4,12 1  .......... do 	refined 	4,3 4,4) 	740 '4,4, 	'110 302 8045 024 8 (t,S 41') S 001 '159 	47 828 	50492 	51 £4 	64h 4,18 	'44 177 	58)) 143 Cotton.seeci 	 20,408 	244,559 	30,7231 	266,117 	1446,380 	277,105! 	5,156 	6.411 	7,157 	76,059 	42,005 	69,(tll 

	

l'araftiueand paraffine wax Lbs 	1,237 	3.211 	2,140! 	24,057' 	20,065 	48,406 	68 	128 	107 	1,128 	873 	2,156 l'rov isjofls- 
lrodijct- 	

I B"ef products- 	
: ": 	 .-" 	 .., 	 - Be, f, c timed 	Llis 	ii,,). I' 	4., 33 	6,8' 	80, ,8t 	1,0),,, uS 	382,'))) 	10, i'')) 	321 	641 	,6,601 	81 O't 	28,239 do fri sh 	 10 10" 	it, 480 	341 	64822 	34 618 	4 )l,3s 	1 7o2 	1,00 

	

4 	24 	4 769 	2 001, 	260 

	

do salted or i ,ick1td, 	 I 	I 

	

md thier, rured I is 	17 04 	1 1 130 	52984 4,249,403   442)079 2171 '175 	S SoS 	7,077 	2,700 	20), 617 	14,574 	93977 

	

Tallow ...............I .3') .. ......28,094 	569,597 	72,338 	116,375 	54 .  ... .... 

	

.....74)31 	26,572 	2,280 	3,541 Flog products- 	 I I Lvi ii 	 I 	11 	 III 9' 	77n,397 4 1 	1707,449,525 12 1 '3r 01) 	2,829 	3 774 	,' r'2 	20)) '1, 	362 792 	722 042 11n0,, 	 46.3115 	44.235, 	188,891 1,804,4Si 	1 , 87 1 . 6311 3,136,159 	4,7i83 	6,160 	4,725 	18:1,1)53 	185,142 	287,470 Puik f,e.shi p,ckl ci 	721 .41'' 	03 1 143 (hO 12,750, 239 10 11 ,.r07 10 778 	3 	9)98, 	10 021 	(54111 	742,814 	4 '4 0)4 	II) 32! Lard 	 i 	24 	II 	344612 	, I )Y'7 	, I 	, '3) 5) 7 Ii 2 ) 4, 142 	I 623! 	1 0 ' 4 	2,700 	4111 14,5 	173,196 1)) 	129,402 Oleo and ol''ontarga.rine, 	'' I 	39,870 	3,212 	62.11)0 	74)4,944), 	35,818 	61)7,234 	3,356! 	2,264 	3,263 	65,285 	47,:10 	42,4');); flan, rodueto-Iintt, r 	11,1 4 	II 71 	12 1,'362,803 1 1,' lOS 2 )0'  '40 	2 221 	- 97) 	27i5 	69 4,34 	101 _"l 	440 78) Ch'se' 	46,627 1 	 22 007 	71) 	3 578,035 4 7 49 014 10 27), 0 'lj 	4.0 	1,674 	78 	2441) 4 4 	III" 24" 	5) III 

	

Seeds............... . ..... ....... .. ...... ......................................87,4)171 	73,165 	59,087 	323,766 	285.838 	258,212 

	

Sugar, refined ............Lbs 	3,752 	2,165 	4,695, 	37,985' 	21,736 	41.828 	1831 	156 	:34:4 	9,12:4 	1,482 	2,663 Tobacco itnil manrif a ,if- 	I 	 I 

	

Leaf,stn,s and trimmings " 	1,018,984) 1,100,1771 	9 ,3971 6,150,854 7,929,926 4,367,328 	4)7,373 	105,179 	65,438 	636,846 	807,4)14j 	437,870 

	

Cigars, cigarettes, .. ......... ..... ...... .... ... .... ........  ... ..........................3,723 	3,267 	3,860 	35,657 	37,182 	38,512 Wood and ii,anufactu,es of- 

	

Timber and iin,,,annf'd wood....................................................11,8021 	23,4)77 	7,767 	672,360 	429,655 	662,000 Lumber- Boar, Is,1 lanka, 	 . 	I 

	

deals, joists, &c.....MIt. 	1,931 	2,928 	5,617 	23,439 	34,189 	47,206 	32.878 	37,436 	76,4)53 	367,441 	472,001 	645,281 Other .. ................... ...... ............. ... ....... ........... .... 

	

........... ...... ...... ...10,103 	15,036............82,725 	121,114 .......... Manufacturesof wood- 

	

1),, 'ra, sash, I,linda, furni- 	 - 
ture', and woodena'sre, 	 I 7 21) 	'44 2 '2 	fl" 273 	71,76') 	Ml) "1" 	327 140 

	

Wool, raw ............... Lbs. 	112,385 	66,274............1,124,787 	1,744,101, 	104,819 	16,814 	10,0571 ..........172,186 	2511.5;'' 	16,380 
Typewriting iriachines, and parts of, only. 	p Furniture, N.E.S., only. 

"1 

3, 

3, 



February..... 
do 
do 
do 

February.  
do 

B13.- STATEMINT of Imports and Exports of the lJnited States from and to the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which 	it 
Heturns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st July preceding, including such latest, Month. (Frrna 
Unifrd Stoles Ret arns.) 

V.Lm.'E OF 'rHE MONTH. 	
AeREGATE FOR TIlE l'ERIOII 0)' TIlE YEAR, 1NCLUI)ING 

LATEST MONTH 

NAIIl OF COUNTHY 
	

LATEST MONTH 

Europe. 
Belgiwn .................... ....... ebruary .... 	.. 

do 	. 
do 
do 
(10 	. 

Gri( 	oat I4ritain 	................... 
Italy 	........................... 

do N4' tlI,'rlands..................... 
All other ......... 	. 	............ 	. do 

9tal ......... 
North. A luer4ra. 

I 114(15........................ 
1.4ritp,I, \Vcst Tiuli,'s ............. 
(lw>ada ......................... 
Alluthei'......................... 

rro 15  

,South A tacrica. 
lIritisi, I luiana ................. 
All ,,tli*'. .................. 	....... 

Totals ................................. 
Athr, Africa and (kcaniea. 

British East 111,111'S ................ .February 
do 	Africa . ................... .di> 
do 	AustrahLsub ....... .... ....do 

	

All other ........ .......... .... I 	do 

Totals .............. 	.... 	 I ........ ........ 

1897. 1898. 1897. 151114. 

Impoite.Export Imports. Exports. Imports. Ex)Mrt.s. Imports. Exports. 

$ $ 

I  
$ 	I $ $ 

I 	l4, 	41,11  221221,2 827419 3039 220 6742749 22379 124) 6120410 322976o. 
, ,l I 	 477 5, 59:?,134 4 1,94() 	I Ii 404) 115$ 37 209411 1. 	111 63003 
7,60,994 ).:331,808 1,759,254; 12.610,380 60,165,193 $6J12.355 I•I,5I5,725 103,212,S)1 

12,4149,003 36, 1117,232 ii,tsl ,s 14.125.122 84,440,620 352,369.113 7-1,015 3414,45t4.241 
1 4'.) 851 1 	"Ii 	114 1 740 	'Ii 2 2111 	1()) III "lO 1.14 II 	Ii 	_s 12351,231 15,523 057 

627 757 4 2 	114)1 47 	490 4 23 i 142 I 	Ill lIb 32,632,1 90  0 7, I, 12,864) 42 1b4, 133 
2,763,268 :;j01.;17 2,873,495 3,5412,1134 23,0117,115 26,075.156 22,085,701 27,939,372 

31,691,171 63,11)2,611 27,635,394 711,177,293 228,828,608 577.118,464: 202,891,770 1148,171,074 

1> 842 71, 	) 3) 	344> 101 '133 102 '481 554, 12') 88,564 65 
II) 1,901 NW, 57 1 tll 54 2 128 I 4 1 837 44 , 	400 	1,2 I 	112 72 ' 5 (07 1 '2 

2 _l0 4.1 3,797,1 1 18 1 	11L 	Ii 4 80' 	'0. 24 443 'I 12,1 N 	III I 	4 	'. 11sf >2 27 11112 
4,619,252 3,625,695 3,147,580 :1,953 1 723 23,551,631 84,047,020 23,3119,1211 31,4118,154 

72 971bl() _') 1485764904 8751 

525,:1s9 13:11,382I 5415,866 150,1117 2,137.774 1,1.15,7911 2 1 1 l5.'-1031 1 1 1511,184 
10,610.392 2,329,729 8,034,484 2,257,:c38 66,468,213, 29,121,751 

11,135,751 2,468,111 8,540.35)) 2,408,105 69,205,987 22,505,090 62,417,904 22,614,485 

1,716,223 138.5451 2,271.491 380.961 10,83$,u82 2,718,11541 15.312.67, 3,6)7.268 
174,862 825.801 90,059 7714,431 760,453 II, 4511,I14fl 402,76:5 1,419.881 
(h'. 	O I 2s1 I 4 '. I 0>49 	>71 '1 4)24 3)44 12 .2)2 4.>S 2 4 44 7414 ) 994 31,0 

6,5541,644)1 3,865,1$4 6,825.9144 4,535,1861 55,851,946 29,071,46:3 60,852,0511, 32,047,829 

9,168,6031610$,:*(3 I 	9,776,9112 	6,795,124 	70.474,7851 	33,221,897 	79,092,201 	53,0711,344 

Grand totals .............I ...............I 	55,287 
	

33.173094967,487 	422,515,39473-1,998,213 	33,740J858133654 



CC.-Si'.&TEMHr of the Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the British Empire and (Totals), Foreign Countries in 
the latest Month for which Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st July preceding, including 
such latest Month_(Froin United Sto€es Returns.) 

VALUE OF THE MONTH.  

i\AME OF COUNTRY. , 1897. 1898. 

Imports. 

8 

Esports. liii ports. 

$ 

Exports. 

$ British Enipfre. 

Ureat. 	Britain ..................... February 12,499.063 :143,197.292 11.1 	,6m* 14.1.722 
do 6.$22 7.397 10.346 101.933 Berni'ala........................

British Amen .... ... 	......... .do 174,$02 825.307 90,059 779,431 
do 	. 	. - 0$7,$$I 1,s.j,:2s i,oio,5;i; do 	Austr.d:a............... 

do 	East Itidies ..... 	... 	... .. do 1,716.223 133.300, 2,277,491 380,!11 
do 	. . . , 525,359 133,352 5.500 150,707 

do 	Iluiiduras. 	.... 	........ do 	. . . 1.292 37,333, 16,494. 
do 404,5II 537,871 (1,562 725,659 

Cana.la ... 	................ 	.. 	.... do 	. . . . 2,201,535 3,197,018 1,405.512 4.802, 
Lhrakar 	... 	.................. do 	..... 2,153, 45,096 II'S 41,916 

I long Kong 	..................... 173.$2O 
... 

532.309 43,530 474,553 
Newknmndlancl and Labrador du 11.925 22,ls7 3,21I 29,201 

do 	Guiana ... 	.... 	... 	.......... 

All other. .... 	.. 	................ do 	...... 

..... 

110,2I45 52.577 181,133 127,080 

d 	West Indies ......... 	........ 

Totals .......... 	.. 	.... 

.....do 

..... 

18,532,420 43,694,965 16,867,057 52,880,443 .......... 

..... 

.....  ...... .. 

86,l26,12l 36,246,679 42,087,044 Totals, Foreign Countries .................... 

Grand totals ........... 	............  ..... ..5t237I779,821.08653,11734i94,967,487 

AGOREGATE FOR THE PERIOI) OF THE YE.a, 
INCLUDING LATEST NIONTH. 

1897. 	I 	1898. 

litiports. Exports. mm Isirts. Exports. 

$ 

84, 440,020 352,369,143! 73,774.01$ 364,01 5,211 
(02,953 376,329 55,504 65.033 
701,453 9,170.1(40 •102,765 7410551 

3024,304 ,:2,33$ 2,494.70$ ft.!(94.31;0 
1.5:48.052 2.708.030 15,342,1;73 3.017,255 
2,737,774 1J45,799 2,115.203 55 1,1.734 

1-16,170 336,743 I moos; 37.5,334 
5,537,145 5,400,972 4,192,725 51047,352 

24.453,955 42,145,441 21,855.1180 52.279,1112 
11,987 239,085 24,151 211.629 

570474 4 2 330,900 437.19 1,952.157 
342,017 776,941 353,881 755.739 
706,093. 817,829 882,079 420,907 

134,069,257 432,292,616 122,377,250 449,990,303 

288,446,137 302,705,597 271,363,335 363,344,351 

422,515,394 734, 998,2l3 393,740,585 813,340,654 

-I 

11 
tM 



01.063,034 

2:..31)l7O 
667,241.337 

:12,625.720 
205,572,()20 
28:3,9:3,8(50 

18,2) 15.111 

27.7-47,1)84) 
1181571)5544-

23, *4.4,000 
1 18,742,239 

	

&3,3391 473 1 	69,779,1 ))I) 	109,436863 

	

24411,70-4,130 	2215154.370 	2115.709,360 

	

64)2,385.0:* 	I3411,94::.79:1 	4l8,8145.:3436 

	

21, 472.114 0 	343480.9(5) 	22,227,-1SO 

	

1714,11111,447 	504,231.17 I 	194,702,2448 

	

:112.:1I;l;,54;)) 	:410I,134.120 	312,791.2W 

	

11,2511,9104 	i1;,s,e481 	13.1-10,713 

	

I :3,222,927 	12,0(4,921 	9,333.490    
:11 3211,-IS)) 	:36,778,26) 

	

I,I)4l5,837.2I1 	7-l2,)31.3.'0. 	l.0119.7-I:;,5S-1 

	

:::39-l.lJ)s) 	ls,61o.000 	(;2,51$,IN5i 

	

I 15.99I;.:179 	14:4, 1454.88)) 	128.:377.155 

9.764,527 
I 16.381.783, 
.I,2Is,510 
7,5:37, 4 541 
25520F 

21. I15I,S92 
:4 1. 337, 2-10 

1,4 489, 321t 

2,311,9240 
-1701 

11,1481,035)' 

[)D.—EJNREVISED STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest Month. 

NAME OF COUNTRY 

5Canwla ........... . 	 ......... 	.... ...JaInlary...  
4roat Britain ........ ......... 	... do 	

. 1-t,issix in Europe ............... . .. .rily 
Fi-aiaa' ............... ............... 	Novoniber...  
I'orttigaI ...... 	.... .............. 	Se',ten,le'r. 
Italy 	. 	.... 	.... 	................... N,,v,'n,Is'r 
.,rhi- I Iimgnry .................... (10 
Grevei ............................ October..... 
Bulgaria ......... ........... 

	..... 	
Soptenilor. 

Egypt..... 	...................... .August, 
I Jnit,,l 	Stat's 	.................... I )t-cenib 	i 

.... 	.... .................. 	.Ju,......... 
fliritish 	India . .................. ... 

. 

( It 	1,......... 

AGGREGATE FOR THE PERIOI> OF THE YEAR, INcLUDING ALUE OF THE O,TH. 	 LATIC$T MONTH. 

1896. 	 1897. 	 1896. 	 1897. 

Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 

$ 	 $ 	$ 	 S 	 S 	 S 

	

7.4:b4,967 	6.4i3.409  

	

l93,7-1,9I 8 	I 16,51:3.9.42 	1 

	

42,527,870 	8,125.0111 	35,567.07)) 

	

f.8:)o.su.l 	l,:l1s.ol7 	61-1.85:8:45 

	

3.31 l,7';o 	 1.) 	:1:12(55) 

	

1i),-181t1111 	18,170.178' 	21,112192 
27,735,l10 	II, 137.920 - 	42,241,1511 

	

2.1531,5911 	iji I. 12 	2,661,172 

	

1.-lo4;,:3j1I 	2,1112.611 	1,510,611 

	

3,71 4,880 	1,445 3.1551 	3,9:4,1410 

	

58,980,160 	117, I s:.121; 	51,515,228  

	

4, 1911,000 	7,81I8.l11)0 	3,246,05 

	

17.380, 444 	21 ,lc2.:34I; 	14408.017 

LAI'KST 
MONTH. 

tLj 

figures are those of the ''si ecial " liii xrts a ii>l vxllorts,  LXI'>'! It 111 tIa' Case of 1 lulgarizm, the In ted State5,M.'x eu, I hitisli India anti 4 nat Britain 
and Canada, where the figures are ''general." " S ecial " Iii,'ans, in the cast' of oiis  lCts, " iii p rts for honie COnsul j ItO II " in the ease of t'XjlOt't$, sx ports of domestic 
tirislins' and ,iianufacturt' only." 

"I'he aggregate figuri.s are for the financial year commencing let .J>iIy. 
do 	 do 	 1st April. 

The above figures are for 1897 and 1898. 



EE.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the undermentionod Countries in the latest Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest month. 

VALVE FOR THE MONTH. 	 AGGREGATE FOR PERIoD OF THE YEAR, INCLtDING 
LATEST MONTH, 

NAME OF CoL'ETRY. Latest 1896, 1897. 1896. 187. 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

$ $ $ $ $ $ 
5Caiuvh; 	............................. February 7,678,156 6,543,986 9,943,229 6,884,1175 611,741,190 89,883,459 79,722,338 116.322,743 (reat Britain ............ .......... do 	... 181,052,1181 119,365,591 173,886,193 111,707,44413 :l74,M4,11); 22$,s79J133 368,41 )7,47)4 228,0.'-8,846 Ru" un Eon r' 
} r.inu' 

July.  12 '1!' "70 '-IL '(11)4 I 	6" 4)74) 44 	'I)) 2*' 	14 )141 2114) 7414 	130 229,599 ,370   21 	1) 	14,0 1)1 cenuls r 1*' I 	114) ,S '442 	''2 80 '7 	,. Cl 4 1 7,973 — U 1 	 47 Ii)), 	I) - 	)4 II 772,021 31 8  "Ii 	I 	I$4 Portugal .................... 	..... Novenil,er. 3,07,ou 2,174,olo 3,1414,44441 2,4o :,:'io 44i U) -i(),4.-)7:8S0 27,138,21)) Italy 	............... ...............do 	.. 
Austria-Hungary...................December .. 

19,489, 140 
27,1-40,680 

18,110,178 
28,002,040 

21,412,192 
34,41.564, 

2l,1U4.S92 
27,491.641 ,  

216,577,021) 
311),SlIi,280 

179,196,447 
340.561.760 

231.171 
334,544;,574i 

194,74)2.2410 
:140,255,1114 r,'tct 

Bulgaria ............................. 
Oet her 

do 
2 1 	0 	44 1,714,612  24,4,-Il 	- 1) '. 4 	12') Ii, 211 	lii 11 	6,,) J) 14 	7 , 	4 'l 13 44)), I 

l', 	1,t 	 No,mbe'r 
1,776072 
, 1'7 14,0 

3,478,825 
14) 1,1 	04) 

1,657,484 
, 2'21 51.0 

802. 1(48 
2,931.3  40 

11.583,281 
42 141 	41) 

16,701.062 
So 	444 	4144) 

13,752,408 
44 	411)4 

10,135.558 
52,611,196   1. iuited St ites J'lnuar) 51 	1,4 01'-1 I'I 	441 "53 0 82, "21 Ie 	4'l I 2_ II I 2Th 4)17 11" 127 340 441 	'41 714' 42'-' 117 Meie,, "st ptevuuts r 4,169,000  6,144,00 2.92600 0(K) 44)41 4404) X5 22 004) I 76,370,W) 2" 	44,4(44))) 91,729,01)() fliritisli India ........... 	.. 	....... November,. 14,113,145 20,601,485 141,387,596 22,223,335 123,455,384 166,597,863 100,554,403 150,6410,147 

NOTE.—TIIe figures are those of the "special" imports and exports, except in the case of Bulgaria, the United States, Mexico, British India and Great Britain 
and Canada, where the figures are "general. "Special" riucans, in the case of imports, "imports for home consumption ; "in the case of exports, exports of domestic i,roduct' and manufacture only." 

5The aggregate figures are for the financial year commencing 1st July. 
f 	do 	 do 	18t April. 

Tluc above figures are for 1897 and 1898. 

CIO 
14 

'-'1 

9 
1' 

1:' 



FF.—UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest Month. 

VALUE FOR THE MONTH. 	
AnGREPA1E FOR THE PF.lu0DOr THE YEAR, TNCLUT)INQ 

NIE or COUNTRY. 	 Month, 	 1896. 	 1897. 	 1896. 	 1 	 1897. 

Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 	Imports. 	Exports. 

$ 8 $ $ 8 $ 

.March 11,809,153 0,453,3291 12,217,9871 6,77:3,335 so,sso.:343 i,3:6,78r1 91,940,325 30t9)07.S 
r at Britun do 197 4 '4 "84 131,001,5271  211 27 	7(18 126,214,27o 572,484,84Y)    ) 9 481 0(10 579,616,150 354,380,398 	,s 

Ru 	v'. in } urope Jnl', 42.527, 570 14 12 	010 3v-6567,070 46 248 7  510 238 j 3') 070 266 7)99130 229,599 ,370  265 70' 360 
France .............................. .Jau,iary. . . ;0,17S,717 494,553.337, 68,121,1241 46,198,217 
Portugal 	................ 	............ December . :i,$:*4,280 2,029.320 :1,202,2(10 2,367,360 42,63(8,480 28.2399,120 53,660,080 29,504,520 
Ttal do ...2 2(91 	II 2 	" 449,7 20731,44') 202" 71(1 227'S 1 1.5 201(9 4 	14 23004(2 M4 210,894,767   
Aiistria.Hungary .................... .January... 24,408..'60 24,04)3,320] 28,318,8.40 23,7c0,440 

ie cc No, embem I 	774 	I 1 25 	322 1,24 5)3 r' 	122 19 '374  '58 
.......................................... 

12 	>8, 1 19,384,534 
408 

14 416 ll 
19) 13, Bulguma October "7) 	- I 4Th 52, 1) 	7 	35) 4'' 	1094 '81 11 	>83 16,701.062 117 

Egypt ............................... 
* 

l)ecenuher .5,537,14(9 9,321,780 .4,341,2(9)9 8.2! 5,220 47.779,60 945,3114.68' 
21 7 4 	>8 

51,4:3)9,340 
193 	58a 1  740 

60,829)221) 
XII 140 	4 Lmted states 1 	bin try ) 	I'S 79,821,086 11  13111 	9) 4 	5,, 447 42 	1 	01 

)4 	((0)) 102 \ICU I It toter I 	9 - 	7 	59)9 8,212,  000 3932 000 10 (43  000 49 	49(9(9)) 84 582,1 H K ' I 31,691.000 
0 	'4') 	tq f Bi mtu',h India I.9 ceInIs'u 1), 	 4 	66 21 , 170,327 16 0 2)90 20 	6' 8(14' l 	" 	11 	(9 187,768, 5 191 125,237,709 1  171 

N0TE.—The figures are those of the "special " nports and ex1rts, except in the case of Bulgaria, the United States, Mexico, Ruitish Iuu,lia and Great Britain 
and Canada, where the figures are "general. " 	Special " means, in the ease of inipolts, ''imports for home consumption, "  in the case of exports, " exports of domestic 
produce and manufacture only." 

'rhc aggregate figures are for the financial year commencing 1st July. 
1- 	do do 1st April. 
The above figures are for 1897 and 1898. 



II.-NEW TARIFFS. 

(A.)—RRITISH EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. 

CUSTOMS TARIFF. 

According to a report by Sir A. Hardinge, H. M. Agent and Consul General at 
Zanzibar, receiitly received at the Foreign Office, the import and export duties leied at 
the ports of the British East Africa Protectorate are as follows 

LIvory .............................................................. 15 per cent, ad val. 
 iiiii 	(Oiel 	............................................................. 15 
 ( 	 iii,i 	itidia 	riibls7r .......... 	...... 	.... 	................................ . 15 
 Gino gloves (without dietinetton as to orlgtn) :30  

$1111 	51111 	................................................................ 12 
6. ()rehiilla weed coining from dtstricts between Kisniayu and \Varsheikli (both 

ports included) .... 	.... 	............ .... ....................... 
()rcliilla weed from all other districts ............ ... 	 .......... 	...... 	. 	... 10 

. Ebony ................................. 	...................... ........... 	. 

 l3orites ................................................................ 10 
 Hides 	................................................................... 10 
 l-h it ceros I torn and hippopotaittus teeth ............ .................... 	.. 10 
 Tortoise shell ........................................................... 10 
 (twries ............ 	... 	............... 	.......... ........ 	.............. 
 Native tobacco ....................................................... 
 (IitI1ie'. 	........ 	..... 	.. 	............................. ................ 	.. 10 
 (Ii 	stud 	nuts ............. ........ 	. 	 .......... 	.... .................. 	.... 12 
 I iuiliauu 	corn, 	caffre 	corn, 	iniawele 	lentiks, and all ether grams and Dol. c. 

legumes ..... ... 	............................................... 0 35) Per gilta, or 
I t. Rice 	in 	hnks.... 	................ 	.................................... .... 25) iueasiir- 	of 
18. (jhiroko (a kind of bean) ......... 	................... .......... 	....... 	... 1 	10) 310 	lbs. 	of 

'Ciuuteb 	................................................................ 

	

caifre 	corn. 
9 00 	Each, 

10 00 
19 . 

IIt 	rues............................ 

	

..... .................... 
Cattle ................................................................... 

....... 	

..... 
1 01) 

I Sleep and 	goats ............... 	... 	.... 	.. 	................................ ..... 
¶Uopra.............................................................. ..... free 

47 



48 	 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

(ii) BRITISH NEW GUINEA, 

CUSTOMS TARIFF. 

(Under Ordinance .2V'o. 111 of 1889, as amended by Ordinance .Yo. 111 of 1897.) 

IMPORT DUTIES. 

SCHEDULE. 

If any of the following articles are imported in the form or shape of a bag, package, 
box, tin, jar, bottle, or similar thing marked or labelled or commonly sold as containing 
or commonly reputed to contain a specific quantity of such article, such bag, package, 
box, tin, jar, bottle, or similar thing, shall as against the importer be deemed to contain 
such specific quantity. 

PART 1._Specific and ad valorem Duties. 

No.s. Articles. Rate. 
d. 

 Arrowroot, sago, tapioca, lualseila, macaroni, starch, corn flour......... 	........ pound () 	0 	1 
 Aerated or mineral 	waters .......... ......... 	..... 	...................... dozen pints 0 	(I 	0 
 Beer, ale, porter, cider (in bottle). 	.......... ...................... 6 quarts or 12 pints 0 	0 	9 
 Beer, ale. Isirter, cider (in wood or jar) ...... 	........ ..................... 	..... gallon 0 	0 	6 
 Boots and shoes 	... ............ 	.......... 	............................ .......ad 	viii. 10 p C. 

 Biscuits (fancy or sweetened) ......................... 	......................... pound 0 	0 	1 
 Bin... 	........................ 	.. 	........................................... 	do 0 	9 	1 

S . Bacon ... 	........ 	................................ 	... 	....... 	. 	.............. 	do 0 	0 	1 
 Briisbware 	.... 	............. 	. 	.............. 	.... ......... 	................. ad 	val. 10 P.C. 
 Basketware .................... 	......................... 	............ 	.. ...... 	do Ill P.c. 

ii. Blacking . 	... 	..... 	............... 	......... 	................................ 	do 10 p.c. 
 Bathbrick ................................................................ do 10 P.C. 
 Baking powder...............................................................do 10 p.c. 
 Barley, 	split idease............... 	........................................ . .... pound 0 	0 	1 
 Boxes and trunks, of wood, leather or metal ........................ ....... 	..... .'sd val. 10 p.c. 
 Cordage and rope. ..... ........................................ 	................... ton 0 	10 	0 
 Cigars and cigarettes, includin 	wrappors ............ 	......... 	................ iiotind 0 	4 	0 
 Coffee, cocoa, chocolate and chicory ......................... 	.................. 	do 0 	0 	2 
 Confectionery, including cakes, comfits, ginger, butterine, sweetineats, and nuts of all 

kinds, except coco-nnts 	....  ................... ..................... 	.... ..pound 0 	0 	2 
 Cai ,s (percussion) ............. 	.. 	......................... 	................ ..... 104) 0 	0 	1 
 Cheese ............ .... 	............... 	.. 	.................................... p01111(1 0 	0 	1 
 Candles ........................ 	.... 	........................................ 	do 0 	0 	1 
 Crockery .. 	... 	....... 	..... 	..... 	...... 	................................... ad 	viii. 10 P.C. 
 Cordials and syrups, not included under spirits ... 	.............................. gallon 0 	1 	0 
 Clocks and watches ........ 	.................................................. ad val. 10 p.c. 
 Cutlery .............................. 	... 	......... 	... ................ 	.... 	do 10 P.C. 
 Cartridges or cartridge cases ... 	............................................... 	do 10 p.c. 
 Dvnaiitite ....... 	... 	........ 	.. 	... 	......................................... pound 0 	0 	3 

29. Dttes, figs, prunes, raisins, and other dried fruits .......................... 	.... 	do 0 	0 	1 
 Dra dery, including apparel and all ujaterials composed wholly or in part of cotton, silk, 

linen, wool, or other woven fabric .... ..................... 	....... 	.. 	.... 	ad val. 10 p.c. 
 Ibtigs, including all articles of the kind and foim used as medicines ......... 	...do ii) p.c. 
 Earthenware ............. ............... 	..................................... 	do 10 P.C. 
 Fish, 	preserved........................................................ 	

.... 	
do 10 P.C. 

 Fruits, ls-,ttled or in tins or jars........................................dozen pints 0 	1 	0 
 Firearms..... ........... 	... 	......... .... 	... 	............................. .ad 	viii. 10 p.c. 
 Fuse and fireworks .......... 	........ ... .... 	... 	.. 	..... 	.................. 	do 10 p.c. 
 Floor cloth ............................................. 	............... 	...... 	do II) p.c. 
 Glass and glassware .... 	.... 	......... 	... 	........................... 	..... 	do 10 p.c. 
 Glue, gelatine, 	isinglass ............................. 	......... ..... 	.......... pound 0 	0 	1 
 Guttapercha and india-rubber, or manufactures of in whole or in part ...........ad v:d. 10 p.c. 
 Hams and cured pork ............................ 	.... ................... 	.... 	pound 0 	0 	1 
 Hardware and holloware ................................................ad val. '10 P.C. 
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PAIt'I 1.-Specific and ad valorem Duties-Continued. 

Nos. Articles. Rate. 
£ 	a. 	d. 

 lb..... .......... 	........................ 	.................................. 	... pound 0 	0 	1 
 It 	tutu 	nlery 	.... 	... 	............................. 	...... 	................... ... ted cal. ii) p.c. 
 Jek, stationery, and paper (writing and fancy) ... .................. 	....... 	.... 	(10 II) p.c. 
 .Ji 	wi 	11cr'.' 	....................................... 	..................... dei 10 p.c. 
 .1 	ui is, 	jel Iii 	and 	honey ......... 	.................. .......... 	........... ...... ixttmd 0 	0 	1 

4$. K 	ri >Siil................................................................... allon 0 	0 	6 
 Litol, 	iiicliiIiiig shot and 	bullets 	. 	..................... ................ 	........ ewt. 0 	2 	4 
 Lather and leathirware, including all articles made wholly or in part of leather., ad cal. 10 ji.c. 

31. lctlilatcd slants ........ 	................ .. .... 	........................ .. gallon Ii 	2 	0 
32.1 lasses and 	treacle ..... 	.............. 	.... 	...................... 	...  ... 	.... cwt. 0 	2 	0 

 MIt. .... 	....... 	.... 	.. 	 ..................... 	....... 	....................... bushel 0 	Ii 	6 
 ,l i istard ........................................................... 	... 	....... pound U 	I 	I 

'iii. Matches and 	fuses ..................................................... ....... ad cal. 10 p.c. 
36. Matting 	............... 	 . 	......... 	......................................... do 10 P.C. 
57. Ii 	isctti 	instrititients .... 	 ...... 	 .. 	 ........... 	 .... 	.... 	....... 	..... 	 .... do 10 ii.e 
5$. I )1iin., (it' any article containing any of the active ingredients thircaf ........ 	... pound 1 	0 	0 
59 . 4) ii that is 	sit Ins 	............... 	 ... 	......... 	................... 	.... 	..... ad val, 14) p.c. 
64). Iii Is iii it otherwise etiumerati.d 	....... 	....................................... gallon 0 	0 	Ii 

 1 	lii, 	i , rfuned ... 	.. 	............... 	...................... ad Va]. 10 p.c. 
 l'owl'r, 	strtiilg 	.... 	.................. 	 ....... 	............................. iouiid (I 	0 	3 
 P , lili.r, 	lilac, 	tOLd other spices......................................... do 1 	0 	1. 
 Pickles, 	incIte I irig r.'hntuev and sauces .......... 	...... ............... 	......... ad val. 10 tic. 
 Pallet', 	I ri twit. 	sv rL>l ItI, 	and 1jrtwir bags 	.... 	......... 	..  ............... 	.... ...wt. o 	2 	0 
 P'rfuiiti'y ...................... 	..... 	... 	...... 	.......................... ad val. 1(4 	li.ti. 
 .LtoiLed 	Iut'tit tOLd eatract of meat............................................ ponnd 4 	0 	2 

6$. l'ii nIt' 	I 	Sn'itis 	... 	........ 	.... 	..... 	................ 	................. 	.... ad val. 10 p.c. 
614. Pip's 	Itoli:icc() 	... 	.... 	......... 	...... .... ... 	..... 	.... 	........ . ... 	....... dii 1(11 P.C. 
74). Pictures and 	liicture frurne 	............ 	. 	. 	............... 	.... 	.. 	......... do 10 p.c. 
71. Plzit.i 'ii wale. 	.......................................................... 	. 	. . 	do 10 FtC. 
72, Ric.. 	.......................... 	...... 	.. 	........ 	.... 	..... 	...... 	..... 	........ ton 0 	I)) 	0 

 Spirits of the strength of prxf or of greater strength than proof by Sykes' Hydroiiieter 
I r(s,f gallon 41 	14 	0 

 Spirits and spirituous coiu1s'tnds under tirtsif or of which the strength cannot be ascer 
taini'il 	by $ykes' 	Flirtiticter.......................................... gallon II 	14 	0 

(hvtr 	irits rei utid contents i if two, three, or four gallons shall be charged 
'rn' 	gallons and i Inder as two gallons. 
I eec two galli us and not exceeding three as three gallons. 

Over I brie gaUons and not exceeding four as foot' gallons. 
75, Soap, 	haid 	and 	sift ......... 	...... 	.. 	..... 	. 	.... 	............. 	.......... .towel 0 	0 
76. salt, stltlietre, and soda crystals .......... 	.. 	.......... 	.. 	........ 	........ ton I) 	10 	0 
17. Sliougt's .......... ..... 	..  ...... 	..... 	........ 	.... 	............ 	............. ad val, 10 Ic. 
7s. Sugar 	................................................................... vt. 0 	2 	4 
714. 'lii) at'co. 	manufactured 	.................................................. 15(011(1 0 	3 	0 
$0. Tobacco 	Trado " and unruanufactured ........... 	... 	. 	........ 	..... 	.. 	.. . 	do () 	1 	0 

 Ta ...... 	........... 	... 	........... 	... 	..................................... do 0 	0 	2 
 TorI u'ntine 	............ 	.... 	................................ 	................ gallon 0 	1 	0 
 T 	........... 	.... 	..... 	.............. 	.... 	.... 	......... 	......... ad val. 10 Ic. 
 Tiawe......... 	.......... 	.. 	....... 	.... 	...................... 	............. do 10 I' 

8.1. Twine and lines ft i fish 	rig, clothes, lead, and sunilar lint.. 	...... 	.. 	..... 	... do III l' 
 Ciii) 	wiles art 	I 	ils................................................ do 14 	.e. 
 Varnish .... 	................................ 	.............. 	............... gallon 0 	1 	0 
 'V iriegar' 	.............................................................. do 0 	0 	6  
 \Vinc, 	spark] i jig.............................................................. ilo 0 	6 	0 

W. di 	Australian...... 	.......... 	......... 	............................. 	..... (lo 0 	2 	0 
 Wines, other kinds .... 	....................................... ................ do 0 	4 	0 
 do 	containing over 25 p.c. of alcohol .................................... 	... do 0 	19 	0 

143. Whiting......  ...................... 	.......... 	........ 	....... 	......... ad val. 1.0 I i.(. 
W . Wtiodeiiwart 	..... 	........... 	. 	...... 	...... 	.. 	................ 	. ............ rio lop.'.. 
10. WILe 	0 ill................................................................... tin 0 	It) 	0 
90. Zinc utah U factures or in sheets, rolls, 	n' pipes 	... 	....... 	..... 	................ d val. 11)1. 
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PAR'I' II.-----ARTir.Lis I'XEMP'l' FROM DL'TV. 

97. Agricultural 	and 	lit 1itI tig 	itn  ilt'nients, 
maclimes, and tools, anti parts thereof. 

IN. Aniptials, alive. 
99.iiteIiors. 

ii 10. Axles and wheels. 
11)1. liseiiits, not faiicy nor sweeteneti. 
I)2. Bdlaat for ships. 
I 1)3. 1 tIte.tic.ttier. 

Iit.its ttiiti ve.ssels atid sUil.4 Ili,'rtfttr. 
littok' ;ititl 	ierjotiict*ls, 	liteluiling news- 

pa pets. 	J)hlit ig rtLpils, 	Illaps, 	charts, 
git lies. and I ii iot lets for stlt1 

Iioilers,steaiu and boiler piates. 
usgs and sii.ks, casks, tanks and eases, or 

parts thereof for exporting produce. 
1011. ('tutras for sails. 
109. ( 'enient. 
1141. ( "dii - gold. sil vet', a nil bronze. 
III. 1. '.ptr-tttt'et . 1tiai ii, rods, tacks. itails. 
II . ( 'ha ins and calties. 
ii 3. 1. 'tint ttiiti l.'t)kt'. 
Ill. ('ittitnutti and coconut fibre and cripru. 
11 . ('ott on- uninall ti factured. 
I 10. 1 'uritisities. aitti9ue toil ''native," 
117. I liv itl lug pumps anti ii resses and parts 

thereof. 
II 4. 1)tc,rs, wiii.Iows, sashes, and shutters, 
119. 1 )iain pipes. 
lI). Eiigines-steaiii, gas. 
121.  Floti i. itieltitl ing 	secotitis,'' '' t lii rds, ' and 

fourths." 
1 ?2. Fit nut tire. 
123. Fruit, green. 
14. Fire engines. 
12.. Fish -salt or dried. 
126. ;rden seeds-bulbs, t tees, slirttbs, plants, 

tiowers, 
lT. t iaiii----Iiiaize, wheat, oats, barley, 
I !s. t aivaitizetl iou, corrugated. 
I 9. I ;i1 - -titiuuiaiiufactured, 
1341.  1; uinilatt,iies, 
131. 1 jolt and steel t'ails and wagons for running 

tlieret,ii, iiiclutiiutg plates, lit ilts, and nuts 
tiierefor. 

1 3!. Iron a tid steel--piain. sheet, rod, scrap, 
bitt iji. 

Luggage --personal of passengers. 
Lining for chests to export produce, Icail, 

tin, '/ute, p'r, itlaili, and it teti icateti. 

I.uvitug ttVSlCi'tt. 
I :io. Lit ogt'adi ic mtiteriats. 
137. Maci i idery -agricu ito rat. niinirtg. sawing, 

at euitt eligi kits, CiLil big, 5IIIli trig, 
weaving, dyeing, freezing, carl)elltet'ing, 
taei'niaking rriil t ing. ice- ituakitig, or 
Parttu titti'eitf. 

13,14, Meat---fresui, preserved, anti salt, 
139. M eats - - Ionize, oat, barley, and pease. 
I40. tlaiiities. 

'ii .tiis tilt I, ycilow for slteathi zig. 
\1 at Li iig liii alti pe il till nage and sugar. 
Naval anti 	iii tit 	str,j• 	it -teti for the 

.setv lit' of the ('&ihiiiiial I oveiitiiteti t or 
for the use of Her Mejestys land a!' sea 
fortes. 

114. Nails 1111(1 sn'ews. 
141. Nets for tisliiiig. 
I 40. ( tiLkillit, 
147. Oars, 
148, (httsutle tsa'kages in which goods are ordin. 

a rily contal tied. 
149. Urea. 
150. l'tiitts. 
151. l'aitt'r, priiitiutg. 
152. l'owtlen, blast ilig. 
1 53. I'un ts ii ii,i iighters and materials for build-

jug the an jute, 
1 "i-i. t,uuii,ksjl ten. 
155. Saiititiwts,iI. 
1:16. Sewing ntaciiiiues. 
157. Shell -tortoise, and pearl. 
154. Skijis, 
1:19. Slates for schools. 
1(11). Silver-unman ii fact tired. 

Specimens of natural history. 
Sulphur. 
'Far. 

II ;4. lype and printing macit ines and presses. 
I 0:1. 'I'aitks. 
l;li. 'I'eiits. 
67. 'I'elegu'aph and telephone machinery and 

jut ateria Is. 
I 614. Ti toitcu-, dressed or 101(1 ressed 
1)19. \'egeu ai ties. fresh_pt 'tretoetu, on lotus, carrots 

I nun i P'  can liflower, cabbages ant I i)eetroot. 
17)). \Vater 1ti1tt-s. 
171. \V iu'e feuuc i zig)liii I wi ie-netting (iron) for 

fend zig a iii irt in fenci i tg mu t -riais. 

PAR'P 1II,-(lxs u.ii.tz. 1)u'rv. 

I7' Ott nil gitittis not etuuunei'atcd or coniprised in the pt'eeetiiitg lists or plots lOt all valorem duty of 
per cent. 



I I 1.-TARIFF CHAYG-ES. 

(A.)-_B1IITISH INDIA. 

TARIFF DECISION. 

According to the customs circular received at the i)oarcl of trade from the India 
office, inachinery for the manufacture of braid—of whatever fibrous material the braid 
is coiii1tused—should bo held to be included in the entry No. 14 (a) of schedule IV. of 
the iriij tort tariff, and therefore free of duty. 

I itdia-rubher Attock blocks are component parts of railway carriages. 
Machinery (anti component parts thereof) for the treatment of tobacco is exempted 

from the import duty levitWIe thereon ; and the Governor General in Council is also 
pleased to exempt from the whole of the customs duty in excess of five per cent ad va-I-
orein leviable thereon on importation into British India, petroleum which has its flash-
point at or above two hundred degrees of Fahrenheit's tiiernionieter, and which is 
proved to the satisfaction of the customs collector to be intended for use as fuel. 

(B.)—BI{ITkH INI)IA. 

'l'A RIFF DEcisioNs. 

According to a custom's circular issued by the India ollice, a fuel econotniser may 
reasonably he treated as a coniponent palt of a boiler, and be admitted free of 'lutv. 

Uinier the law as now expressed in the tariff schedules, lever-boxes are liable to 
duty at the rate of five per cent, but as lever-boxes form part of the fittings of It pair of 
switches, they should, in the opinion of the Government of India, he taxed at 1 per 
cent under Nlo. li'i of schedule IV., as in the case of rails, chairs, fishj.dates and t!og_ 
spikes, with which they may be classed for the purpose of assessment to import duty. 

(C.)—CANAI)A. 

TARIFF MOEIF1CATIONS. 

According to it notice published in the Canada Gazette of the 2nd •January last, 
cotton seed oil when imported by manufacturers of liquid annatto to be used in their 
factories exclusively in the manufacture of liquid annatto, is authorize(l to be trans-
ferred to the list of goods which may be imported into Canada free of duty of customs 
on and after the 15th January, 

4j 	 51 
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(D.)—CAPE COLONY. 

INCREASE OF EXCISE DUTIES. 

A despatch dacd 1st February last has been received at the board of trade from 
the Colonial Office, inclosing copy of an Act by which the excise duty on spirits distilled 
froni other material than wine, grape juice, grapes and husks of grapes or raisilis, the 
produce of the colony, is increased from 2 shillings to 3 shillings per gallon. 

(E.) --LAGOS. 

TARIFF MODIFICATIONS. 

According to an ordinance dated 7th .January, 1898, a copy of which has been 
received at the board of trade from the Colonial Office, the following duties have been 
imposed on wines, spirits, gunpowder and guns imported into the colony of Lcgos 

£ 	s.d. 
On winc, spirits, liqueurs and c,jrdmls of every sort and kind, for ecli Iuipeiial gallon or 

	

parttlercof ........................... 	...... . .... ........... 	... 	... o 
Such spirits not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes hydrometer, and so in Prolsirtion 

for any greater strength. 
On gunpowder, for every pound ot part thereof ...... ...... ........... .... .... . ....... 	0 	0 	2 
On guns, each ..................... ............... .............. 	....................... 	0 	1 	6 

(F. )_NEWFOUN 1)LAN I). 

DRAWBACKS OF IRON. 

(GO Victoria, (lap. 11.—Passed 12th May, I897.) 

There shall be allowed to any blacksmith or worker in ii'on a drawback to the 
amount of any duty that may have been paid upon any iron which shall be used by him 
in the manufacture, in this colony, of anchors, grapnels, pick-axes, horse shoes, slide 
shoes, wrought iron blocks, block straps, thimbles, luff hooks, Clii) hooks, shackles, iron 
railings, plain or galvanized or iron rivets, upon the production of affidavits sworn to 
by the said blacksmith and satisfactory to the Receiver General, and setting forth the 
amount of duties which have been paid on the said iron, and that the said iron has 
been actually and bonafide used by him in the manufacture of the ssid articles. 

(G.)__QUEENSLAND. 

TARIFF MODIFICATIONS. 

The hoard of trade have received through the Colonial Office copy of an Act of 
the Queensland Legislature by which the duties on beer, etc., imported into the colony 
are to be as follows, to date from the 4th August, 187 :- 

	

'Per gallon . ... .... . 1 	3 

For six reputed quart 
Ale, beer, porter, cider, 	d perry........ - 	bottles .............. 1 	6 

I For twelve reputed pint 

	

bottles .... ......... 1 	6 
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(H.)_SAINT LUCIA. 

1.—ORDINANCE No. 6 OF 1897 TO CONTINUE THE CUSTOMS TAIuP ( MENDMENT) 
ORDINANCE, 1896. 

The Customs Tariff (Amendment) Ordinance, 1896, shall be continued until and 
inclusive of the thirty-first day of December, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight. 

ExE1pTIoNs. 

Addition made by the Governor in Council under and by virtue of section 4 of the 
Customs Tariff Ori.linance, 1895, to the Table of Exemptions in the second schedule to 
the said ordinance 

"All receipt books, bill heads and forms importsd into the colony by the West 
India and Panama Telegraph Company, Limited." 

(I.)—ST. VINCENT. 

ADDITIONAL CUSTOMS DUTY. 

According to a Customs Duty Ordinance of 16th December, 1891, of the Legis-
lative Council of the Island of St. Vincent, a further duty of one-tenth of the duties 
and rates set forth in the table and schedule of the ordinance of 1895 will be levied 
on goods imported into the island during the year 1898. 
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(J.)-SOT]TH AFRICAN REPUBLIC. 

CIRCULAR OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL, 1)ATED 22ND NOVEMBER, 1897, RELATiVE TO THE 
TARIFF OF IMPOIITED DUTIES. 

The tariff of special import duties established by Law No. 4 of 1894, having under- 
gone various modifications, the following tariff, corrected up to the date of the present 
circular, shall be applicable from 1st January, 1898. 

All amendments which the (ioveirmnirnt may make to the exemptions from the 
under-mentioned duties shall be published three months in advance in the Slaatscou.ranf 
and brought in proper time to the notice of the public. 

The enumeration of the subdivisions contained in certain numbers of the tariff shall 
not be restrictive; they shall comprise all similar articles which are not specified therein. 

(Signed.) B. H. DR WAEL, 
Inspector enerctl. 

Office of the Inspector General. 
PRETOIA, 22nd November, ] 897. 

Special 
Nos Gootis 	 iiiport duties. 

£ 	S. 	d. 
 Earth-fruits (potatoes, 	etc) ..... 	...... 	... 	......... 	.... 	... 	........... 	... 	.. free. 
 Plia.r,itaci:utic:t I pri>dncts and 	medicines of a St.r.-ligth 	iumder 	11 	Tralles, 	of boiin fide 

ilo( iiirtation, shall not he I able to the special duty of 4)) shillings. 
 Articles of all kinds preserved wit Iisugar, such as jams, 	prist..yes, etc., exci'ting 

pliarmnaceutical products or inedicini-'s of (ona film im()orta.tiiin 	............. 104) lbs. 2 	0 	0 
 Articles of all kinds wherein sugar constitutes the chief compo 	 ii nent, such as ciiibt,s, 

weetnieats, 	etc .... 	........................................ 	........... 	.lili 	Ibic 1 	1() 	0 
 Similar goods, in tins or not, such as tarts, cakes, dry bonbons and pnddmgs... 	do 1 	10 	0 

B. Virii'gsr 	(acetic 	acid) 	..... 	........ 	....... 	...................... ............i]lon 0 	3 	0 
7. Bisciu ta, 	in 	tins or not 	... 	.... 	...... 	.... 	. 	...... 	..... 	... 	..... 	... ...... fr 
S. Beer .... 	... 	.... 	............... 	.... 	 ........ 	 ... 	......milIeu - 0 	3 	0 
ft. Butter, (See bu.Ucs'imic 	5o 11, mctqariiIe No. 63 and qhce [melted butter] No 34, which 

...  arc' 	not exenipt.) 	... 	..... 	..... 	.... 	.. 	........... 	...... 	... 	........ 	. free. 
 Bottles, empty, eace] it ls,ttk'a and flasks not exceeding j bottle ( 	of a gallon), imported 

by a,thecaries exclusively for medicines .......... 	....................... 	 (lozen 1x 0 	1 	1) 
 Britterine. 	......................... 	.......... 	.................1(0 lbs. (1 	5 	4) 
 Cocoa. ... 	..... ................ 	.........................................do 1 	5 	0 
 Ci ' iiii 'rit ....... 	... 	.... 	................ 	..... 	..... 	......... 	...... 	..do . 0 	3 	0 
 Chanipagne or sparkling avmnes .... 	... 	... 	.......... 	.......... 	............ .allen 41 	12 	6 

lfl. Chillies . 	..... 	. 	...... 	.... 	....... 	........ 	.... 	.... 	................ 	.... 10016s. lbs 1 	5 	I) 
16 . Chicory.. 	................. 	.. 	.... 	.... 	............. 	.... 	.... 	... 	. 	...... 	do 0 	7 	11 
17 . Chocolate 	.......................... 	..... 	................................. 	d o 1 	5 	0 
18 . Chiitueys................ 	.............. ..... 	...... 	... 	.... 	.. 	... 	... 	do 1 	5 	0 
19. Con ti (a and all articles I ireseived with sugar, such as sucm'ade (candied peel). cocoanuts, 

dri(-d and sweetened, fruit (Jill p sweetened, marnialadee, cl iew.cliow, candied ginger, 
etc. 	(Si.mi' also Pturiimeeii( imul 	,e'nfmim'fs, 	No 2. ).......................... 101.) lbs. 2 	0 	0 

24), limcvcica, 	tricycles 	and 	similar 	vehicles. 	(See 	Veloeipedes 	,,nd 	U,cr 	acee.asoi'iea, 
ci. fIt) 

 

	

.......... 	.... 	........ 	... 	........ 	.... 	..... 	.. 	....... 	... 	....Cl 
" 	Dim'iqa".... 	...... 	.... 	.................. 	.... 	................... 	......... lb 

1111. 	C. 
() 

 Dhcll 	(.Angola 	pease) .... 	............... 	..... 	............................ 1 011 lbs. 4) 	1 	6 
2. Pri nbd 	matter.. 	...... 	.... 	... 	......... 	....... 	...... 	... 	............. .111 	vu!. 100 p. c. 

 1 )ynaunte and other explosives, in quantities not exceeding 1 lb....................lb. 4) 	ii 	9 
 Eggs 	................................................................................. free.  
 Pastry, such as tarts, cakes, dry boribons and the like, in this or not ............10)) lbs. 1 	10 	0 
 1 list illed beverages and lh 1 i iids of all kinds, even mixed with sugar or flavi u red, and 

liqueurs and cordials (irimihnci'd in coritiglious statt-s and colonies, 	of a strength of 
from ii 	to 56° by  TraIls' alcoholi meter.................................allen 0 	6I.) 

 Distilled beverages and liquids of all kinds, even niixed with sugar or flavormri'd, and 
liqueurs and cordials, mu orted from a transinarine country, of a strength of from 1 l' 
to lii 	by 	TruLlies' 	aleohi ihiruictur..................................gallon ii 	10 	0 

 Distilled beverages and liquids of all kinds, over proof or of a strength exceeding 56P by 
Tralles 	alcoholonueter..............................................gallon 1 	ii 	4) 

All 	 liquids, wines and mixed 	with an addition of sugar, may be ihistilled or 
analyzed, and any fraud detected by these means shall be pumnaheci conformably to 
law. 

 Perfumed oils under 11 	Tralles ................. 	............................. ad val. V. p. C. 
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Nos ( ;Ool)s-  (.'an( ieited 	 ilLq i,rt t LiltitIS. 
£ 	s. (1. 

M. t;ing.r. caiitlitd 	 • 	101) lbs 2 	13 0 
:32. Shotguns 	 L,arrel 0 	10 I) 

33. lliiriiv in t lie grain 	 . 100 lbs 0 	5 0 

:34. 3; h, 	uttIttd 	I sitter).........................................do 0 	5 0 
35.rticl,-s • If 	gold 	... 	..... 	..... 	.......... 	... 	.... 	.. 	...... 	. ....... 	...... ad 	val 121 p. c. 

 Vegetables, fresli, 	preserved or 	,Iried.. 	........... 	..... 	... 	.................... free. 

 Sli 	t 	..... 	... 	.............. 	. 	.................. 	... 	.... 	... 	.................. lb 0 	0 3 
3$. Itaill 	......... 	.............................. 	... 	... 	................... free. 
:3i3. is in binulka or bales 	..............................................100 lbs 0 	5 0 
40, ( is), 	in 	t.li.. 	grain 	................... 	.. 	...... 	............................... 	do 0 	1)) 0 

 HOer 	..................... (10 2 	0 (1 
 

. ............................................
Jams and all artelis Jserlt.rvt'd with sugar. such as succade (candied twel}, COCIiIII1I1tS, 

I ri'd and siC eon (1, fiui t pillp, swe'tsiied, niarina]ades, ch, IW. .how, &c. 	(5(1. also  
19111 7' 1l0('eIlt 	"I)! 	pt 	UC)5, 	'i II. 	9)........................................100 lbs 9 	0 I) 

 Ilies, even in t:il)letS or 1eovder. 	(See Pkarnl,cuOesl jiroducfs, No. 2.) 	 do 2 	II 0 
 .Iewellerv 	.. 	..... 	..... 	. 	........... 	....... 	...... . 	................... 	... .ui 	vat 12., p. e. 

43. Cards. 1)laymg, in jsks not containing more than 59 cards ....................... pack 0 	0 3 
10 (h,e'e...................... 	 ............... 	. 	................. 	................. free. 

47. (iu:iIf .............................................................100 lbs 0 	5 0 
4 . Ksthr corn .......................................................... free. 

49. KaIlir 	piiks and 	shovels ... 	..... 	......................... 	..... 	............. cacti 0 	1 0 
541. l. 1 sid ILmIlIiIng iiiit,rted for trade ............ 	... 	..... per trousers, waistcoat or coat 0 	1 U 

i . ingerhr.'ail, 	in 	this or not 	... 	..... 	..... 	........................... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	. free. 
52. (timi. ground, riist,d or mnii.ed, and substitutes for coffee 	...............100 lbs 0 	7 
53, ('Irs 	,imitil 	with 	11111k ............ 	................. 	........ 	.... 	....... 	..do 1 	5 0 

04. ( 	If 	I) 	tI,t' 	.................................................. free. 

 ('mppi'r a ire, iiiilese it be 1roved that the wire is intended for electric apparatus or for 
ti i 	tralisuliaston of 	ii ,I,ti Vi 	iioNver  to illines ....... 	......... 	.. 	...... 	......... lb 0 	0 I; 

 \VIi.it 	........................................................................ 
 Buds or pearls, false, of all kinds 	......................................... 

..
lb 0 	1 I) 

5$. 
59. 

(riiiipuwer 	. 	...... 	.... 	.... 	........ 	.................... 	... 	.......... 	.......do 
C,nititi and swectinimits, as well as all kinds of articles wherein stIar is the chief coin. 

Ii 	0 

1 	10 

0 

0 ismileilt 	such 	its isiiiboii, sugar 1)l'illls iii packets and auiuuluir goods..........100 lbs 
(0. Liv,rii's iiiiIsrted for sale ..... 	...... 	... 	. 	..... 	.i' trousers, waistcoat or Coat 4) 	1 0 
Iii. liL 	............................................... 	..... 	......... 	...lb 13 	Ii 3 
62. .\ latches, wixxlen cii 	wax, in boxes or isuekets not containing Inurt. than 100 incitches 

gross of boxes n 	4 0 
.Inmi for every additional 104) or fraction of 100 matches in it Isci or packet grias of 

boxes 0 	4 0 

63.11urgcuiiiu . ..... 	..... 	. 	... 	... 	... 	.. 	... 	.... 	...... 	. 	.......... 	......100 	lbs. 0 	5 0 
 'ullimini 	and j,haniiaceiitical products (bowifidc) shtail not he liable to the special duty 

If 10 shillings. 
 Flour 	of 	all 	k 	iids 	............................. 	......... 	....... 	........... 	.... 	... free. 

OH. II iii/.i 	(' 	)I( ((lit..  .... 	... 	. 	...... 	.. 	.......... 	... 	.... 	....... 	...... 	
ll
....... 

100  .................................................,s. 
free. 

(3 	5 0 
6$. ((ii, perfumed, under 11 	Tralles (See No. 71)......... 	... 	... 	..... 	..... .ad val. 71 p.c. 
09. Opium 	... 	... 	..... 	.. 	... 	.......... 	. 	........ 	.. 	... 	..................ll. () 	5 0 

 Pits of wood for tIlnhlelli, telegra,hti, etc., inipoited across the northern and northwest. 
- 	ill! 	fr,uitiers if 	the 	Ilijinhilic ................. 	........ 	. 	..... 	.... 	.......each 0 	0 3 

 PerfmlIllery and wilvt articLes, umidt'r h1 	Tralles  ........... 	........ 	.. 	...... ad sal. 71 pc. 
I 	ILl hr the imeluil imig I'. 'if lmnarv and tijilet articles are 	mmlv C' 1 )111 critil articles sviiii 

are c1,.,.tr,mvid 	IT 	usagi 	(consi'i1uentIV l,riishes, boxis. 	puffs, &v.. are not m,cchmiiled. 
l'erftiinery 	I toilet The gt 	ml,. ii meut.ii iimed below shall be cfassssl tither unit's 	 alli 	articles 

mr 	l)istihl,,I 	lic1uiils 
I mmsuci't ic. hair dyes ; hair ii is 	hair iswders : hair r,,stm lr,r,. ; 	hair waters ; unit' 

I It S ciiL(I ,.'reftulms Ic ir t lii skiic 	ointments and cr,'anus for the Li1 a: scent lags (scu'hm.ts): 
-sr1iii1miiug i s,wders 	tient ifric' 	lio%viler,. liasts 1511(1 Watmis : puwm lus and creaflIs 

the 	fe 	an I 	skin 	3 ihiclImlI i I ig billers earth i 	1 10101) 11 . 	: 	s ft 111113(1 waters, simch as 

i ithcc 	miii I 	I uvium Icr 	aittIrs 	;ilmm,vi. 54 	Trails ; i arfuutd oils 35cc Islow 3: shaving 

'tv's 

	

and creams; toilet 11LiP 	: ti,ilct ismiiiei' and creanis ; toilet waters; waters 
i..rfiiliiing baths: waters for the skin. 
Ll tI ilet, I lair alkil mlii)) frice waters, its well as oils, 	of an alcoholic strength 	if 11 

-I 	core, ,chiall be ulmttiiI,le as distiLksl 	hju1uid. 
mu 	siiiiihiir articles......................................... 100 	Lbs. 1 	10 0 

I 	. 	I il gel, loaded, fm mi 	breech-loading shotguns ... 	........ 	..... 	.........tholuculal () 	S Ii 
Ilii ..... 	.......... 	......... 	.. 	..... 	.... 	.... 	. 	.... 	....... 	.... 	..........each 2 	4) 3] 

5. Pickles 	.........................................................100 	11u I 	S C 

I 'it 	il................................................................barrel 0 	10 3] 

7s. 
l'mulLings, 	including pudding (uowd,.r ........................ 	................I (10 his 

Revu,lv. barrel ................................ 	 ..... 	........... 	.... 	... 	...... 
1 	10 
0 	113 

C 
C 

fre... 9. 
so 

Ric'. 	$55. 	1)1cm 11 	No. 	22, 	il 	It exeiii 	ti...................... 	........ 	... 	.... 
\i.i mill ,1,s. 31 mi 	VCils. tii,vtles 1(1111 I ctlii.r similar si'lm ide. lutiul 3 lu,'i r acilMsm,rles. 	ad viii 

100 lbs. 
lope. 

1 	5 C sI. 
.I 

Saucu,.mum I 	mrmm:mt:t 	mmlix 	Cm 	imtallmimg 	sill 	emS 	............................ 
Ci1nmi 	............................ ........)mmmndr.d 0 	115 1 
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Special 
(1001 	Coii lw/of. 	 imports (lutie s 

£ 	s. 	d. 
 Cigarettes .......... 	.................... 	.................................. Fiuiidrc'cl 0 	1 	6 

In the calculation of duties, 500 cigarettes shall he considered as not weighing more 
than one pound; should they exceed this weight the duties shall be established in 
proportion. 

 Snuff .................. 	..................... 	........ 	.... 	... 	..... 	........... lb 0 	2 	6 
 Bacon ........ 	... 	.. 	.......... 	... 	...... 	....... 	........... 	............. 	.. free. 
 Coal ..................................................................100 	His 0 	7 	6 
 Sugar 	............................................................ 0 	3 	6 

86. iloni , mis, dry, and similar articles ..... 	..................................... 	. 1 	10 	0 
Si). r,itmii.iits and all artich's wherein the sugar is the chief component. (See No. 59.) 
W. Tarts and like articles .................. ........ 	... 	...... 	... 	. 	.... 	.... 100 lbs 1 	1)) 	II 

 Tul macco, imnniammufactui'ed, 	in the loaf or in n.,lle, 	prodtmcixl in contiguous States amid 
Coli,rmics, when not subject, in virtue of a treaty, to a sjscial regime ............... lb 0 	Ii 	6 

 Tol acco, unnmanufactured, uupom'te(l fri ito traimsumarine ci emutries 	.................. 0 	2 	6 
 Tobacco, manufactured, of any origin, excepting cigars and cigarettes ........... 	.... ( 	2 	6 
 Tea 	.......................................................100 	ll 0 	5 	(I 
 Toilets articles inmder Ii 	Tralles. 	(See Yo. 71.) ........ 	. 	. 	........... 	. 	. 	... ad vid 71 p.c. 
 Fnifonns, liveries and used clothing imported for trade ......... 	... 	... 	...r trousers, 

waistcoat or coat 0 	1 	6 
Pigs.................... 	............... 	............................... ..... 	..... free. 

9$. Laid ........................................................................... 
 I ' 	uk 	........................................................ .............. 
 (attl-, neat, such as oxen, cows and calves ..... 	..................... 	............ 
 Cattle, small, such as sheep, goats and lambs ............................. .. 	. 	... 
 Meat, in tins 
 Fruits, 	candied and dried .................................................100 Ilis 1 	5 	9 

As dried fruits shall he comisider'd those which have been desiccated by means of a 
spi-cial treatmmment with a view to facilitating their lresfrvation. 

114 . Sausages ...... 	.. 	.................................. 	.......................... 	... free. 
105. S ut 	, common 	for domestic use and soft soap ........... ............ 	........ 	100 his 0 	5 	0 
106, Soap for iloimmestic use and s ft soap, in powder or extract 	....................100 Its 0 	5 	0 
107. Soap, Tsrflmmmmed, toilet and other of all 	kinds.. 	.................... 	....... .... 0 	10 	0 
1(15. Sap, is'rfimnied. toilet and other of all kinds, in powder or extract 0 	10 	0 
lOiLArtim'l,'s of silver ............. 	... 	.... 	.............. 	.......... 	............ ad 	wal, 121p.u. 
110. Smmlplmui'ic 	acid ........................................ 	....................... 	... lb 0 

(K.)—TASMANIA. 

NAVIGATION OF THE RIVER HUCIN. 

The hoard of trade have received tlir'ough the Colonial Oflice copy of a notice of 
time Marine Board of Tasmania, respecting navigation of the Huon River, as follows 

In this by-law "steam vessel" means any vessel propelled otherwice than by 
saik Or oars 

No steam vessel while being propelled otherwise than by sails or oars, shall be 
allowed to pass through or use the channel known as the canal, through Egg Island, in 
tile River Huon. 

The master or owner of any steam vessel passing through or using the said 
ulmannel. co,mli'aiv t' time provisions of this by-law, shall be liable to a penalty not 

I" 



IV.-COMMER.CIAL AGENCIES. 
The following Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will 

answer correspondence relative to commercial and trade matters, and give information 
to those interested as to local trade requirements in the districts they represent. 

Such reports of generat interest as have been received from them since the publica-
tion of the last Quarterly Report of this Department, are appended. 

J. S. LAHKE, Sydney. N.S.W., agent for Australasia. 
G. EUSTACE Bt'UKE, Kingston, Jamaica, agent for Jamaica. 
ItonEnT BRysox, St. John, Aiitigua. agent for Antigua, Montserrat and Dominica. 
S. L. HORSFORI), St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts. Nevis and Virgin islands. 
EDtR Teipr, Port of Spain. Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 

E. SONTU%I, Christiania, Norway, agent for Sweden and l)enmark. 
Al. RI:NNIE, Buenos Ayres, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Republic 

and Uruguay. 
In addition to their other duties, the undermentioned Canadian agents will answer 

inquiries relative to trade matters, and their services are available in furthering the 
interests of Canadian traders. 

J. U. Coiin, 17 Victoria Street, London, SW., England. 
HARRISON V1'soN, Curator for Canada, Imperial Institute, London, England. 
U. H. Mrrc'UELL, 15 \Vater Street, Liverpool, England. 
H. M. \lrnitAv, 40 St. Enoch Square, Glasgow, Scotland. 
TI1otAs MOFFAT, 16 Church Street, Cape Town, South Africa. 

(A. )—AUSTRALAS f A. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AOENT. 

(Mr. J. Sr. Lance.) 

SYDNEY, N.S.W., 26th January, 1897. 
The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa, Canada. 

Siu,-.—The statistics of the trade of New South \Vales for the last year have not 
yet been compiled, but, so far as is known, there is a slight increase in both exports and 
imports, notwithstanding a dry and, in many respects, unfavourable pastoral and agli-
cultural season. The net losses by failures slightly exceed those of last year. but the 
numt)er of bankrupts and assignments are very much below those for many years 
previous. The increase in exports are in articles imported and then re-exported, showin g  
that Sydney is steadily extending its (listril>uting trade beyond the colony. 

WHEAT AND FLOUR. 

Buyers and sellers are still at variance over the yield of the Australasian harvest. 
Millers contend that there will be a cOnSi(lOrable surplus for export, an estimate denied 
by holders. It is very much below what was hoped for two months ago. It is not 
only less in quantity, but it is inferior in quality. I lot winds blasted the early pros-
pects, particularly in portions of Victoria and South Australia, which appear to have 
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had a yield little better than last year. In New South \Va]es the yield is an average 
one, and as an increased acreage Was sown, it is anticipated that for the first time in its 
history this colony will have enough to supplY its own needs and a little too spare. 
Victoria and South Australia may also have a surplus, but New Zealand reports poor 
crops, and the outlook just now is that Australasia will not have grown quite sufficient 
for its own bread. There are some stocks of imported grain on hand, and she may no 
need to import much. What does collie is likely to be from Manitoba. Inquiries have 
already been made, but prices here are too low yet for business. '['he agencies for the 
leading uEaiiitoba mills have their arrangements made for supplying the demand as soon 
as it arises. The stocks on hand are being €1 rawn upon for mixing with locally [t'O(luC(I 
flour, and twenty-five per cent of Manitoba is used by some bakers who pay £1 per ton 
for it beyond that paid for any other in the market. No imports need be looked for at 
present. 

I had anticipated a demand for Manitoba grain for seed purposes and received a 
quotation. This figure was given to a commission agent who reported that he could 
get orders for some car lots at an advanced price if the sample was right. The sample 
came two weeks later but, unfortunately, contained oats and sonic other foreign seed 
and purchasers refused to touch it. Good No. I, properly cleaned could have been sold. 

HAMS. 

The sample lot of hams sent out to this market from Winnipeg came to hand a 
month ago. Unfortunately, the experiment was a failure They were not cured nor 
packed as instructed. They were not dried sufficiently and the moisture stained the 
cloth in which they were eased and mildew set iii. They were packed in oat hulls, as 
instructed, but too many hulls were placed in the cloth encasing the meat and the pack-
age, instead of having the contour of the ham, was a shapeless bag. No oat hulls were 
placed in the box so that the hams rubbed against one another wii€ 11 the box was 
handled. They had, therefore, a very unpromising exterior as compared with even 
locally put up goods and were every way inferior to the English and Scottish hams 
which it was hoped they would equal. They were therefore cleared out at seven cents 
per pound in stead of the seventeen it was hoped they would bring. The meat was good, 
and there is no reason to doubt that if properly put up a profitable market can be 
secured for a considerable quantity of both hams and bacon from the Canadian North-
west. Full descriptions of the defects and a sample ham to he imitated have been sent 
to the shipper and doubtless the next trial will be all right. If properly put up, there 
ought not to be the slightest trouble in their standing the voyage. I saw some cases of 
hams opened that had been four inrintlus on the sea, and they were as perfect as when 
shipped. 

CHEESE. 

There is imported into this colons' about eighty thousand dollars worth of cheese 
and some similar quantities into the other colonies. A little potted cheese comes from 
Ontario. but if the proper means were used the sales would be increased. Good common 
cheese is quoted here at ten to eleven cents per pound. At that price there would be 
an opening for the factories of time Canadian North-west. Time cheese should be a first 
class article and put up into " loaves of about ten pounds weight, as these weights 
bring better prices than the cheese of greater size. If the Department of Agriculture 
would send me some samples I would have the market tested. The steamers sailing 
from Vancouver have cool storage, and care should be taken that the samples be for-
warded in this way. 

FURNITURE. 

Over half a million dollars worth of furniture is imported into Aust.ralasia annu-
ally. Canada did a little, but the prospect of improving it through Australasia agencies 
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were not very promising. The North American Bent Chair (oinpany of Owen Sound 
has followed the suggestion given it from this ollice and opened up its brandi at Sydney. 
It has been opened only two months but this is sufficient to make it clear that the 
experiment is likely to be a marked success. Many of the lines sent out do not take in 
this itiarket, although they may yet be made popular, but in the lines usually required 
the stock is now sold in advance of arrivals and if the factory can supply the goods the 
sale for the first year can iw made three times as large as anticipated. What has been 
(lone in chairs can be done in other lines of cabinet ware. If the furniture manufacturers 
of Canada will specialize their business they should secure a valuable market here. 
This will fit tltoni for doing a trade in other lands also. Each article for this market 
needs the study of an expert and attentmii is now being given to it. in some cases 
of bulky and low price(l goods the articles will require to be shipped knock duwn in the 
white. This is being (lone from the United Staus in desks and some other lines now. 
They can be readily put together and finished in the colony to which they are sent. 
\\lten  in New Zealatirl I found furniture dealers who have factories of some extent who 
were reculv to enter into a trade with Canada in such lines, in some cases in New 
Zealand where goi.id furniture wood iS relatively cheap, only portions of some articles 
such as carvings requiring special tools and machinery, can be sold. There is room in 
the trade, and the enterprise of the North American Bent Chair Company in leading 
the way in properly exploiting what, I think they will itiake a profitable business, 
deserves special mention. 

THE CANADIAN STEAMERS. 

The new time tal)le of this line has been changed so that the ships are dated to 
remain in Vancouver fourteen days and here sixteen days. 'l'he sailings of the Frisco 
lines have also been changed, in harmony with the times of the Vancouver steamers. 
This now gives as near a fortnightly service as the present routes and rates of speed will 
petittit. Litters to points as far east as Quebec can be replied to by the steamer that 
brought titeti,, and correspondence with all points west of that city can now be con• 
dueted in from sixty-four to seventy clays and is equal to about the best that can be 
clone from Great Britain. W'ith faster steamers and weekly saihings, that should not 
he far distant, the time should be materially shortened. 

THE KLONI)IKE. 

There is no great excitement in Australia, although a number of prospectors and 
—miners will go to Canada. There are many in(luiries  and about one half my time is 

taken up in replying to letters asking for information, and with personal interviews with 
ini1uirer, but the cost will limit the number going to about a thousand persons this 
year. Three companies advertised to place steamers running direct to the mouth of the 
Yukon or to I)yea, but the folly of this course has been pointed out and, if steamers go 
it all, they will proceed to Victoria or \Tdtncouver. It is not probable that they will 
it sufficient encouragement to put the steamers on as the regular line can take all now 
iliring. Should discoveries of new fieLds be made there would be a rush and extra 

'teaItjers would be placed on the route as the miners are now aroused sufficiently to 
require but little additional excitement to send them o1T These steamers, if needed, 
should be placed by the existing lilies and should be utilized to assist our trade, as those 
timiw on are not able to accept the freight offering, and there are delays in filling orders 
detrimental to the extension of Canadian business. 

FREIGHTS. 

Another route is now in competition for Canadian goods to Australia. Goods have 
been shipped by time Canadian Pacific Railway steamers to Ilong Kong and then tran-
shipped to it China steanier. Now a Japanese company which runs one line to United 
States port and a second to Sydney, has secured Canadian freight. The rates are low, 
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but the goods, so far, have taken longer in arriving here than goods shipped from Mont-
real via London. The latter route has been a useful one for all classes of goods that will 
not bear the long haul overland. The rates of freight last year from Kingston East 
were nearly as low as by sailing vessel from New York, and the time better. There 
are large quantities of Canadian products which must come that way to be saleable. 
Recently two shipments of the same class of goods arrived in Sydney from Ganatioque. 
The ft-eight via Vancouver, and the rate was not high, was sixteen per cent of the value 
of the goods. The freight on the parcel via London was under seven per cent. Such a 
diflerence means doing business at a profit, or doing it at a loss, or not at all. Too 
much stress cannot be placed on the necessity of attending to all the charges connected 
with landing the goods here. I have called attention to this frequently but I am afraid 
the warning is not much heeded. (oods ordered to come by a cheap route come by a 
dear one, adding so much to the cost that they are either refused or no repeat order 
can he obtained. 

Not only must the route and rate be studied, but when goods are carried by the 
measurement every case should be measured and its cubic contents be specified on the 
shipping order and marked on the case, and the bills of lading examined, to see that 
the shipping companies have not overcharged. Some wheels came here from Canada 
on which the freight was fifteen shillings per set. On this basis repeat orders were 
given, but on these the freight has risen to eighteen shillings and six pence, made 
largely by over measurement of the cases. rflhis difference is the profit of the Sydney 
m s difficult to get further orders. They aver that erchant, and as a consequence it i  
they will send to United States manufacturers who attend to these details. In addi-
tion, every package of goods should have clearly specified the contents, weight and 
cubic measurement of each package. This enables the goods to be properly checked, 
and if over charges in fi.eiglit have been made, it enables the shipper to get a correction 
and restitution. These details will create a little work, but they are the details the 
observance of which is necessary to a successful export trade. 

ELEFRIC PLANT. 

In iiiy last report I gave a general specification of electric plants wanted for gold 
dredges in New Zealand. I am now informed that wrong capacities were supplied me, 
and that what is needed is a plant for 250 candle power only. Two lights of fifty and 
six of twenty-five candle power each would be sufficient for the purpose. A number of 
Canadian manufacturers have been communicated with, and correct specifications sup-
plied them. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

I have inquiries for oars, ash and spruce. There is a market for several thousand 
pairs at the right price in the colonies. 

The dearth of shipping is advancing the price of lumber in the colonies, and good 
orders could be taken if there was an assurance that charters were available. 

The market is fully supplied with canned salmon, an unusual number of Canadian 
exporters having arranged for agencies, too late, however, to do much this season. 

Samples of Canadian carpets and sewing machines have been shown. It is too 
soon to estimate the result, but the prospects are favourable. 

I have the honour to be, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 
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(B.)_ATSTRALASIA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. J. S. Lance.) 

SYDNEY, N.S.W,, 26th March, 1898. 
The 1-lonourablo 

The N.1inister of Trade and Commerce. 
Ottawa. 

Sia,—The trade of New South \Vales for the frst three months of the present year 
has not been active. January was dull. The rains of the latter part of that month 
and early February created an expectation of future crops that improved trade in 
FebrUary but SEarch has been generally dull. This is not much to be wondered at when 
it is recollected that there was a shortage in the wool clip last year of about one hundred 
thousand bales, that the fro.cn and preserved meat trade was unprofitable, that the 
tallow market ruled very low, and the drought for a large portion of the year seriously 
checked gold lliining. It says much for the country that it has come out of these 
serious difficulties so well as it has. The drought was more or less serious mlurng 1$95 
and 1896 as well as last year. 'l'lie trade appears to be sound and had debts reported 
to he few. There is not much prospect of very much improvement until another crop 
is gathered. It would seem as if business men had wisely resolved not to anticipate 
better times but to wait until they came through the mass of consumers having greater 
purchasing powers than they now have. It may be expected, therefore, that orders for 
importations will be moderate in volume. They will prefer to order frequently than 
largely. 

In the other colonies this will apply with even greater force than to this colony. 
In Queensland the tick has ravaged the herds and in Victoria and South Australia the 
(lepen(lence on wheat is so much greater than in New South \Vales that three successive 
bad crops of this grain has weighed heavily on the business of these colonies. Trade 
with western Australia is also reported (lull although the output of gold from that 
colony is increasing. Less cipital is oeing sent from England to be invested in mining 
speculations and it was the inrush of this capital rather than the output of gold that 
createti tIme rcmnarkai,le increase in the trade of that colony for the last three or four 
years. l'ro.specturs and speculators are now leaving it and the natural reacLii in from 
the expansion is likely to be felt this year. 

If the present expectations of the crops in a large part of this continent should he 
realized there will be a marked improvement during the last quarter of tIme year, but up 
to that time it is likely to be quiet. 

WHEAT AND FLOUR. 

Some sales of Manitoba flour are noted for future delivery as last month I reported 
would likely be the case. The two largest millers of Manitoba wheat are well repre- 
sentecl here. I have had some inquiry from others respecting wheat and flour but the 

1 iiotations and freight rate were so high, making the prices about fifty per cent above 
Ii se for local wheat and flour as to make business imimpossible. There must he some 

mistake in the prices quoted by these inquirers or else they are not in a position 
do the trade to advantage. Manitoba flour is required for mixing with local hour to 

bring up its strength and some millers propose to import flour rather than wheat. The 
hard winter wheat and the softer southern does not grind well together and it is found 
better for the ordinary miller to mix the flour than to grind separately. There may be 
a larger proportion of flour imported than wheat this year than was the case last year. 
It cannot clearly be told how much breadstuffs will be needed this year. In the face of 
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an admitted deficit some exportation of graill to London has taken placo and more is 
proposed. The farmers of Victoria are considering the proposition to export about a 
tenth of their crop, which is presumed to be more than equal to their surplus, in order 
that for the other nine-tenths they may get the advantage of the duty levied on bread-
stuffs in that colony. The scheme has been enthusiastically received but the difhculties 
in time way of carrying it out and the hesitation of the individual farmer to furnish his 
tenth threatened to defeat the prcject. 

Time crop of Southern New Zealand which has only just been reaped is reported to 
be worse than anticipated, but how much has not been stated. So far I have no reason 
to change the estimated figures given in my last rehxrt.  Persistent efforts have been 
made to supply this market with flour from California and Oregon, but so far without 
much success. Unless high freight rates prevent it time bulk of the flour that may be 
needed here should come from Manitoba, 

DOORS. 

I have an inquiry respecting the trade done in doors in this colony. If Canadian 
manufacturers can meet the price, this is an unusually favourable moment for getting 
into the market. In 1806 there were iniporteci into New South \\'ale, nearly all into 
Sydney, 3,511 doors. Of this nuirti s'r 31,951 caine from San Francisco. 'Fliey are 
made from the sugar pine of California, have flat panels, and are known in the trade 
as double moulded. Other patterns could no doubt be introduced, but the trade should 
be begun with the pattern commonly sold. The following is a list of the sizes ordin-
arily sold, with the cash price as ships' slings of a parcel sold last week 

6 — 6 x 2 — 6 x 11 6s.-7d. each. 
6-6x2--6x1'im 	............. 7s.-4d. 
6-8x2-8x1 	.............. 7s.-4d. 
6-8x2-8xU 	............ 7s.—lld.to8s. 
6 - 8 x 2 - S x 12'.............. Os. - 8d. each. 
6-10x2-10xlj .............. 8s.—lOd.to9s...2d. 
6-10x2-10-1? 	............. lOs.—lOd.each, 
7 x 3 x Ij hls.-2d. 	ii 
Tx 3 x H 	 ............ 12s. —8d. 

A commission to the agent would be paid from this price. As freight would be an 
iniportant item of the laid down cost it would have to be most carefully looked into by 
the Eastern Canada manufacturer, and it would probably be found that the cheapest 
route would be by sailing vessels from New York. Time trade is very conservative and 
so far the attempt to introduce cedar doors from British Columbia has failed. There 
would not be the same clitliculty with white pine as it once was largely sold and is 
known to the trade. The Californian door trade has been secured by one firmim and 
hence others who formerly shared in it would be glad to have an opportunity to intro. 
duce other goods into tIme market. The great obstacle is the price. It is not likely to 
get lower for some time. 

LIVE STOCK. 

In past reports I have referred to the possibility of opening up a trade in breeding 
stock with Australia. I called the attention of a gentleman who was going from New 
Zealand to America to this business and he said he would look into it. 

I also suggested some lines of manufactures which he might secure in Canada. 
Any effort in this direction seems to have been as unsuccessful as in the matter of live 
stock, as I find he is negotiating with United States nmanufacturers. 
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}'REI(1IT. 

I have had difficulty in connection with an invoice of Canadian goods that were 
instructed to come by the cheapest route but were sent via Vancouver. The increased 
freight is about equal to ten per cent of the invoiced value of the goods. The amount 
in question is not large, but as this has occurred in more thin one instance in connection 
with Canadian shipriwnts, it makes it difficult for agents to secure orders. 'I'oo much 
attention cannot be given to accurately following instructions given with or(lers. 
When 1 am madeac(luaintedwiLh the ditheulties that have arisen I can frequently arrange 
theiti, but in cases where I am not advised the drafts are refunded and the goods placed 
in bond until the charges eat up the value. When too late I have been made aware of 
instances where this has occurred. I regret to say that it has been the exception 
rather than the rule to find that instructions have been followed, even with reasonable 
exactness. 

The importance of strictly inquiring into the best freight routes and getting the 
be.st rates will be of greater importance this year than last. The cheapest rate but 
longest time has been via sailing vessel from New York. To the beginning of the year 
the business was wholly in the hands of four ti rmns who fixed it comnnion rate, which for 
ordinary goods to Sydney has been eighteen cents per cubic foot with five per cent 
prilmiage. A fifth fit-in has now entered the field, and as it has received strong support 
from Australian linus it is likely to succeed. Rates have already fallen, as low as 
twelve cents having been reported. A (litlerence of fifty per cent in freight charges is 
a matter of great importance and should be taken advantage of. It is largvlv the 
paying attention to the details of the business, freight rates, packing, proper trans-
mission of bills of lading and invoices that will determine whether an export will he 
done at a profit or a loss. 

Pacific coast lumber is firm and advancing in price. lJnited States exporters have 
found some ships as cargoes have been contracted for at advanced figures, and sonic of 
these exporters have oflered to consign cargoes as they say they are assured prices will 
still go up. I have heard of only one Canadian firm that has expressed its ability to 
find shipping. 

The Premiers of Australia, at a meeting recently held at Melbourne, passed it 
resolution favouring the Pacific Cable as against it proposed cable Via tile Cape of Good 
I lope. The Premiers of New South \Vales, Queensland, Victoria and Tasmania agreed 
on behalf of the colonies to supply one.third the cost of the Pacific Cable if Canada 
and Great Britain contribute the other two-thirds. New Zealand was not represented 
at the Conference, but its Premier is reported to have cabled his support of the I'acific 
Cable. 

The "Warnimoo" is leaving with the largest number of passengers she has yet 
carried from this port. Very many are passengers for England who are l)assiflg 
through Canada, SOUIC as tourists and others on business. The number of the latter 
are increasing. The next steamer which sails four weeks hence has nearly all her space 
booked for. The steerage and second class passengers are nearly all going to the 
Yukon gold fields. They will outfit either at Victoria or Vancouver. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 
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(C.)—TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. E?gar J'ripp.) 

TRINIDAD, 31st March, 1898. 
The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa, Canada. 

SIR,—The trade returns for 1897, although not so satisfactory as might be wished, 
are, in view of the circumstances now specially affecting this group of colonies, not 
altogether discouraging. The total value of imports was £2,1i31,231, against £2,463,525 
in the previous year. 

of imports we received 
From United Kingdom, £ 857,857, against in 1896, £ 978,565 

British Colonies, 	201,779, 	44 	 241,438 
Foreign Countries, 	1,101,595, 	L4 	 1,243,522 

	

£2,161,231 	 £2,463,525 

The falling off therefore was about 15 per cent with the United Knigdoiii, against 
al)out 12 per cent elsewhere. So far as Canada was indiVi(lUally concerned, I regret to 
note that the proportion was greater even than with the United Kingdom, our imports 
from the Dominion having decreased to £60,660, from £74,309 in 1896. 

As to the immediate future of the trade of the colony n5uch will, of course, 
depend upon the results of the bounty conference or upon other action which may be 
taketi by Her Majesty's ministers for the relief of the sugar industry, which has 
hitherto been so unfairly handicapped. But even at the worst no very violent or 
permanent disturbance of trade is likely to result in Trinidad, which, compared to her 
neighbours is singularly favoured in many respects. 

As regards Articles produced both in the United States and Canada we imported 
during 1897, as follows :- 

Articles. 

Books, printed and newspapers .. .... 	.... 	........... 	.I 
Boots and shoes 	............................. 

Brig. llr.'ad 	...................... 	............. 
... 	...... 	........ 	. 	......... 

..... 
........... 	Lbs. 

Carriages ...... 	.................. 	.. ............. 	 % (I. 

Chips..  ....... 	........ 	.................... .......Lbs. 
Coal ............... .. 	.... 	.......... ............ Tons 
1'ateit fuel ........... 	............ ... 	............ 
Confectionery 	.................................... 
Cm.. ................. 	................ .............. Bush. 
Oats ...... 	..... 	......................... ..... 	... 
1ish ..... 	..... 	.... 	. 	 .............. ............. 	Lbs. 

brI. ... 	. 	........ Flour ............ 	................. 
Fruit ................. 	............................ £ 
.F'un,iture 	.... 	........ 	... 	................. 

... 	
£ 

From From 
Total. trt,itd States British North 

of America. Aniirjea. 

4,420 924 40 
27,13$ 2,301 	............ 
20,531 114,241 	........... 

7I,915 1  59,478 2,164 
18 8 5 

231,552 180 622 15,253 
9,0097 3,691 .............. 

3,027 
17,828 	............................ 

192 5 
514,782 56,4411) 

169,711 	I 121,984 46,063 
8,1179,7214 1,031 .:;s; 6,087,691 

142,045 
1,354) 4ii6 

142,1137 	............. 
10 

7,6 05 6 2.2 1 214 
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ARTICLES both,in the United States and Canada we imported during 1897-(]o. 

From 	I From 
Total. United States British North 

of Aiiierica. Anterica, 

$ 
3,630 1,367 10 
4,185 852 :121) 

59,779 10,742 29 
2,111) 1,916 192 
3.52); 227 29 

247 ............... 
29,476 4,114 
92,617 4,518 94 
12,239 3.045 342 

4,972,024 4,701;,542 10,104 
11.410 2)11) 441 
1,611 78 61 

39,452 6,813 165 
103,994 101, 201 

4, 339 314 
............. . 

23 
5,771 700 1,611 

3,086,267 229.904 1,170 
274' 47 II 

341,nsS 170,805 4,262 
111,9411 2.223 

11,675,700 10,402,101 1,086,274 
113,15111 113 1 000 
63, ............ 

.......... 
63 ,
. 
 

49,l35 976 
. 

3 
5,527 58 

15,784 1,578 4,867 
966 433 100 

Articles. 

Hanls'are t)ol8 	..................................£ 

	

dojewellery ................................ 	£ 
d o 	uneinunerated ...........................£ 

Ifay and hrnn .... ... 	................... ......... 	£ 
Leather, nusnuIactiired .... ....................... 	£ 

do 	uninanu factii red ......... ................ 	£ 
Mlichinery . ................... ................... 	£ 
Malt liquor in bottle, dozen ................. . ... 	' rts. 
M ,.,II(,IIIIS .... 	................................. 	£ 
.'IleIIts II all kinds ......... ........................ Lbs. 
Milk, O,IlIl,,tIii((l 	............................ 
\1u5iciL1 in.strinuents ...............................£ 
Oils iui,ii iiiirat.'d ................................ 
Okuiiiarg,ui in' ...... 	.. ..................... .... Lls. 
Pitijil, •'tc 	... 	... 	............ .................... 	£ 
1'. au' itiirl ls'ttns .... .... 	......................... Lbs. .......................................... 
ll,.nu,s ........................... ................. 	No. 
S IIKILI 	 ............... ............ . 	.......... Lbs. 

..................................... 
Tiii,bcr ...... 	... .................................. Ft. 
Staves .................... ......................... .... No. 

................................... 
Tc.'itiles, wearing apt'arel 	.. ....................... £ 

do 	,iinnuinerated ............................ £ 
Vegttaliles, potatees .................. ............. 	£ 

do 	uii,iiunieratsd ...... ............... .... £ 

4. Of the principal items detailed above a decrease is noted in the following : 

1896. 	1 	1897. 

	

CIie&'se .. 	.................. 	 Lbs............ 

	

(.)ats ..... 	.......... 	........................ 	.... 	I lush. ........ 	... 
Fish .... .......... .......................... Lbs. .............. 
Meats ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
And un increase in- 

I1itt ,'r 	.... 	.. 	... 	......... ............ 	.....Lbs..  ........ .... 
,Iiltcirtes .. 	................ .............. 	... 	£ 
IIIlils'I ..... 	....................................................... 
I ','ca' and I.waiis ............................................. 

... .... 	.......... 	.................. ... 	£ 

20,927 15,253 
48,eI9 46,063 

7,:*48,681 6,087,610 
14,070 4.262 

2128 2,164 
209 349 

782,194 1,086,274 
407 511 

4,279 4,867 

The exports of the colony in 1897 amounted to £1,994,926, against £2,165,820 
in the pi'evious year. Of this total the United Kingdom took £713,540. Bi'itishi 
colonies, £4 1.346, and foreign countries, £1,940,040. We sent to the Unjte(j ljtates a 
value of £628,264, and to Canada, £13,726. As was to be expected, in view of the 
depressing circumstances in connection with our principal staple, the value of sugar 
exported decreased by £163,000, and in weight, 5,000 tons. Total weight exported was 
110,025,245 pounds. 

The market value of cocoa, of which there was exported 23,840,665 pounds, was 
fortunately considerably in excess of that obtained in 1896, realixing £80,000 more 
than in that year with only an increase in export of 2.000 bags. 

The trade in asphalt was the best yet known, the total shipped lIning 124,500 
tons, against 96,000 in 1896, and 84,000 tons in 1895. Of this enormous quantity only 

5 
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148 tons were shipped to Canada, from which it would appear that the excellence of 
this article RS a road material which is becoming more and more appreciated in the 
12nited States and Europe is not yet recognized in your Dominion. 

Balata gum, a cheap substitute for India rubber, of which we exported to the 
value of £22,207, is another article which does not appear so far to have found favour 
with you. 

Other exports to Canada of our principal staples compare with the previous year 
as follows :- 

is. 
Cocoa.............................. (bags) 630 850 
Cocoa-nuts .......................... (No.) 175,770 254,300 
Molasses ............. ........... (gallons) 62.162 77.802 
sugar. Muscovado ....... ........... (Lbs.) 516,120 614,720 
sugar, Vacuum pan .................. (Lbs.) 209,586 688,882 

These figures point to the gradual recognition of Canada as a natural market for 
an increasing proportion of the products of this colony. 

lteferriiig to the general position and outlook of the colony, it is satisfactory to 
report that it is not amongst those to which it has been necessary to apply what has 
been described in England as the policy of doles...The resources of 'l'rinidad are so 
varied, her position for commercial purposes so excellent, that even the sudden collapse 
of the old established sugar industry would not involve complete ruin, however disas-
trous it might be in many ways. The sugar estates are equipped as a rule with the very 
finest and most recent machinery known to science for the manufacture of that article, 
only al)011t fourteen per cent of our sugar now being made except by the best methods. 
We are therefore in the best position to colmipete with the markets of the world, and 
should the conference in Belgium result in the abolition of bounties, there will be little 
to fear for the successful future of this industry, otherwise I am afraid it will be impos-
sible for our planters much longer to continue the unequal struggle. 

The financial position of the colony, as announced by the Governor at the last 
meeting of the Legislative Council, continues excellent. Large railway extensions, 
opening up considerable tracts of rich lands, are nearing completion. Extensive harbour 
works are in progress, and time country is being generally developed in a manner which 
in the circumstances cannot be considered other than satisfactory. 

The opening of direct inter-British telegraphic communication via Bermuda 
and Halifax. and the consequent reduction of cable rates, has been most welcome, and 
must prove beneficial to commercial interests. 

13. Much gratification is felt at the news that reciprocal arrangements are being 
negotiated between Her Majesty's government and yours, of which these colonies will 
receive the benefit. 

But in order that this benefit may be secured to an appreciable extent, it will he 
necessary to establish faster and more frequent steam communication between the 
Dominion and the principal islands. 

I have the honour to he, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

EDGAR TRIPP. 
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(D.)—NOH WAY AND SWEDEN. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. C. E. •S'on€uin.) 

CURIsrIANIA, NORWAY, April 1st, 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

Sin,—Conflrming my report for the quarter ending 31st December, 1S97, I here-
with have the honour to forward toy report for the PI;Ltter ended 31st March. 

The very fl..urisliing times, winch I mentioned in my last report that these countries 
were enjoying, are still Continuing, and tine past winter has been an excellent one. Our 
large number of sailing vessels which are generally in common years laid up from four 
to five months during the winter have been stea(hilv employed with it  very,  few excep. 
timis. and these have not been laid up more than from one to two months. The rates 
have been very satisfactory throughout both for sailing vessels and for steaiuwrs. 

The principal reason for the large deiinanl for tonnage has been the unusually large 
exl.iort of lakeice, which has taken llace this winter. On account of the miiilriness of 
the weather in the more southern situated countries in Europe, such as Germniany, 
they have not hardly harvested any ice there this winter, and consequently have had 
to take their whole supply from the Scandinavian countries. In Common years ice has 
been sold as low as from kr. 2.50 to 3.00 per' ton, while this year there has been realized 
as high as from km. 12.00 to 15.00 per ton, and on several hundred thousands of tons the 
diftenence amounts to very large sums. It is evident that the money which thus floats 
into the country tends to strengthen the purchasing power in a high degree, and all 
arriving steamers are loaded to their utniost capacity. The fisheries have been very 
satisfactory although the results are hardly to be counted as better than those of medium 
years. Lumber and pulp prices are reported as good. On account of the shortness of 
snow forest proprietors have experienced some difficulty in getting the log (Jut of the 
wo(sls, at least (luring the first part of the season. However, on account of the prevail 
ing good prices they have made every exertion to get their logs forward in spite of this 
drawback. The import of radiators of Canadian manufacture is steadilv increasing. I 
have some orders now, whhhm in some instances reach carload lots. F'roin the beginning 
of this year I have succeeded in getting radiators for hot water and steam introduced 
also in Sweden, and although the orders from there have not been large as yet, prospects 
are very prmising. I am also working with this article in Finland and Denmark, and 
have good hopes of doing some business there in time. 

A Toronto firm manufacturing bath-tubs writes me that they are sending on a 
sample shipment. Such goods have so far been imported from Germany and England 
mostly, but as the firm in question appears to be making a fine line of goods, they may 
be able to take up the competition successfully. 

From another Ontario firm I expect in a few days a good sized sample shipment of 
corn-brooms and brushes. 

In Denmark, which country in proportion to her size, is one of tile largest grain 
producing countries in the world, very expensive experiments have been carried (in 
during tIne last couple of years for combating smut in seed corn, which plague had 
taken such proportions in that country as to cause the loss of millions of kroners every 
year, and I find occasion to point especially to the contributions made by the "Ceres 
Bureau ' of Copenhagen, through its manager, Mr. J. L. .Jensen, towards the discovery 
of a medium for combating various plant, diseases. First may be mentioned the 
directions given for combating potato disease, by the steeping of seed potatoes and the 

51 
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hoeing of these fo prctection during their growth. Next may be mentioned the "warm 
water method," vnich created a great stir in the old and new world. The object of 
this is the combaing of smut, which makes such great ravages in crops of the various 
kinds of corn and some grass seeds. Notwithstanding that this medium, simple in 
itself, is acknowledged by scientists and the laity as an ingenious invention, it has not 
been able to farce its way into use to an extent worthy of mention, owing to practical 
difficulties in the way of its application to agriculture in it large scale. This circum-
stance has given rise to the finding out of another medium, "Ceres Powder'S which, 
besides fulfilling its original purpose of combating smut in barley and oats, possesses 
another virtue just as important in as much as the value of the crops which are reaped 
from the seed prepared with this medium, is increased in a very high degree, while the 
number of weeds in connection therewith is decreased. It has, therefore, in the course 
of it few years, gained a comparatively important position in the agriculture, and it is 
considered that if the whole of the seed sown in Denmark alone, amounting to about 
844,400 hectares of oats, barley and matured meslin were steeped in Ceres, it would 
increase the net revenue from Danish agriculture by at least 171 millions of kroner, or 
by nearly one million pounds sterling. Against smut in wheat and rye "Ceres Powder" 
is not sufficiently effective, but to these another medium called "Ceres Steep" is 
applied. The preparations mentioned are sold at Markfrokontorel (Agricultural Seed 
Depot) in Copenhagen. 

Of particular interest to steamship owners and to every one concerned in the 
steamship trathc from and to the Baltic is "The Danish Coal Company ' depot in the 
Copenhagen lree Flarbour, where the American system, that of C. W. Hunt, has been 
introduced. The depot, which Was constructed by the " Titan Joint Stock Company, 
has an area of about 21,000 square yards, and is the most complete and important in 
Europe. It occupies an excellent position by the Central Basin in the Free 1-larbour. 

The main object of the depot is the supplying of coal vessels in transit, and 
re-coaling is cai'ried on from lighters which come up along side steamers in the Free 
harbour or in the roads as required. Gangs of workmen and their foreman are in 
readiness at any time during the twenty-four hours, Sundays included, and lighters 
ready laden are always prepared for any emergency. 

Without anything further at this writing, 
I have the honour to remain, sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
C. E. SONTTJM. 
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(E.)—AB.GENTINE REPUBLIC. 

UEPORT OF COMMERCIAL A(ENT FOR MONTHS OF JANUARY AND FEIiRUARV, 1898. 

(Mr. D. M. 1?ennie.) 

Buisos AYRE8, A.R., 11th March, 1898. 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

LUMRER. 

SIR, During the two months thirty-seven cargoes arrived at this port. These 
may be divided as follows —twelve spruce, ten white and fifteen pitch pine. Of these 
five were from Canadian ports, and it is probable that two-thirds of the twenty-two 
cargoes of spruce and white pine was of Canadia4l cut. Some spruce from Philadelphia 
is reported to have been of extra high class. 

The duty. as per tariff, may lead shippers a.stray. There is an additional two per 
cent on all except free goods. 

The duty on spruce, white and pitch pine figures out 5.73 gold per 100 square 
metres or $3.35 per M feet (1,000 feet = 92.90 square metres). 

The market is active, nearly all cargoes being sold to arrive and delivered direct to 
consumers. 

CATFLE AND ShEEP ON FOOT. 

The exports for the two months were, 18,688 steers, and 101,622 wethers. Deck 
space was short, it is expected a larger quantity will be exported during this month and 
April. 

The stock is improving in grade, due to the large importation of fine sires. 

1110 ES. 

The market has remained steady, price for Buenos Ayres classified $3.25 gold per 
ten kilos. Arrivals are bought promptly, ehiefly by one or other of the two principal 
buyers for the United States. 

WHEAT. 

Two hundred and four thousand tons were exported during the two months. 
Tonnage was short. It is impossible to get a correct estimate of stock. Many buyers 
think the exports from this Republic and Uruguay may reach a total of one million 
tons. This is far below the estimate of crop, as Uruguay was not then included. 

fflilly 

Shipments to end of February were, 287, of these 6,774 were shipped to North 
America. The balance of time clip is estimated at 160,000 bales, a large proportiomi of 
which will go forward this month. Bales weight averages 430 kilos. 

I have the honour to he, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

D. M. RENNIE. 
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(IF. )—JAMAICA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(0. Eustace Burke.) 

KINGSTON, JAMAICA, 12th April, 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Sia,—I have the honour to submit my report for the nine months endin g  31st 
in March, ultio. 

STATISTICS. 

in consequence of my inability to obtain late government approximate returns, the 
figures quoted, as will be seen, with few exceptions, are based on the fiscal year of the 
colony which closed 31st March, 1897. I might, however, state that they will serve all 
the purposes as a guide, as no appreciable difference of the items, either in exports or 
imports to and from Canada has taken place during the nine months under review. 

SHIPPING. 

The following figures will speak for themselves 
For the fiscal year referred to, 197 steamers of 169,705 tons entered the various 

ports of the Island from the United States of America, and 200 cleared of a total ton-
nage of 130,734 tons, while for the same period thirty arrived from Canada of a capacity 
of 14,613 tons, and thirteen of 6,579 tons cleared for Canadian ports. 

IMPORTS. 

During the financial year under review the entire imports of the colony from all 
sources aggregated £1,856,377, of this Great Britain contributed £927,313, the United 
States of America, £730,800, Canada, £151,625, all other countries making up the 
difference. 

J propose giving a comparative statement of the value of the principal articles of 
Canadian export received in the colony as compared with that from the United States, 
but as I am aware that dry tabulated returns are as a rule not very attractive reading, 
I intend to deal with the various articles under separate headings, which will also afibrd 
me the convenient opportunity of commenting, if necessary, as I proceed. 

FLOUR. 

I understand that the sample consignments of Canadian recently shipped to this 
and other West Indian islands, were successfully placed, but the question arises in spite 
of this, have orders to any appreciable extent followed ? I think that as far as Jamaica 
is concerned, the reply is -to be found in the negative, and the importation of Canadian 
flour in this market will always be a dead letter until Canadian millers and merchants 
are prepared to afford responsible importers the same facilities they receive from their 
active competitors across the border, and the goods can be got (lown here within eighteen 
to twenty-one days of (late of order, as in the case of like orders forwarded to New York. 

I may remark that the successful placing of first quality Manitoba and Ontario 
baker's flour on this market, to some extent, is now hardly a question of its quality or 
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its tropical properties, such prejudice having now been expelled to a considerable degree, 
and with the removal of impediments such as I have referred to, the Dominion millers 
ought in a fair way to contribute to the £160,000 worth in value imported annually. It 
may also be stated that that conservatism for particular brands is now almost a thing 
of the past, as evidenced by the present popularity of the " 1ip Van Winkle recently 
introduced by Messrs. P. H. Coplaiid & Co., millers of New York. But it must be 
noted, the essentials necessary were at hand, viz. : the article being a good bakers flour, 
and jilt roduced with commendable en! erpriso and pushed by the manufacturers, resulted 
in its now holding its own against all comuer. Of course, this result could not have 
been attained without quick transit facilities. 

IJEER. 

£34,332 was imported from the United Kingdom while the United States supplied 
£5,3 3, and Canada £1 5. A good demand has lately been established for lager beer, 
and of this Germany supplied £2,117. The selling price is from 48. to 48. €d. per 
dozen. Duty 9d. per gallon. 

HREAI) AND BISCUIT. 

United Kingdom ................................£8 lOs. -Id. 
United States of America ........... ..... . ..... 	£24,476 
Canada ......... 	...... 	......... 	............ 	Ifis. 9d. 

WI! EAT. 

United States of America: 433 bushels, valued at £64 19s. 
No shipments were received from the United Kingdom or Canada. 

CORN STARCH. 

• \hile £1,231 in value was received from America, but £3 16s. 10(1. represented 
Canadas supply. 

(ItUSIIRI) OATS, A-C. 

The United States contributed £4,099, Canada £1 15s. 2d. 
Time consumption for all farinaceous prepared substances is much on the increas3. 

CORN MEAL. 

The United States was the only contributor with 27,885 barrels valued at £16,033. 
The same remark refers to Indian corn in two bushel bags, £31,339 being the value of 
receivals. 

PEAS AND BEANS. 

The entire receivals amounted to 15,852 bushels valued at £5,944, of this America 
represented with 15,683 bushels, valued at5,881, and Canada with two bushels, values 
15s. These returns, however, as in the case of fish stuffs and sundry other articles do 
not truly represent Canadas quota as much which is attributed to the United States 
only conies via New York as a result of steamship convenience. 

BUTTER. 

The imports were 590,805 pounds, valued £22,115, of this the United Kingdom is 
lesponsii)le for 77,209 pounds, valued £2.89. The UnitedStates 492,909 pounds., valued 
£18,4 I, arid Canada 18,961 pounds, valued £111. The tnited Kingdom and United 
United States also shipped 11,276 pounds and 248,915 pounds respectively of ()leoniar. 
gal-me and other substitutes for butter. 
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CiTE ES E. 

United States, 247,886 lbs., valued ............ ..£7,230 
Canada, 7,492 lbs., valued .....................218 us, Gd. 
United Kingdom, 17,850 Ibs, valued ............520 

FISh (DRIED OR SALTED). 

Of the £121,921 in value received, the United Kingdom sent £203. America 
£19,554, Newfoundland and Canada £102,155. 

Fish (CANNED). 

United Kingdom .................. ............ 	....£4,819 
United States of America ...... 	...................... 	2,7 19 
TheDominion ......................................21 

APPLES. 

Of the 1,796 barrels imported, valued £917 9s. 2d, America supplied 1,711, valued 
£866; Canad 83, valued £49 and the United Kingdoiii two, valued ISs. 

HAY. 

United States ....................................... £1,827 
Canada.........................................224 

BACON. 

United Kingdom ......... .......................... £ 480 
United States........................................ 
Canada...... 	...................................... 	.8 

UEEF (WET SALTED). 

Of this no sliipnients were received from the Dominion, while the United States 
supplied 9,381 barrels of a total value of £23,452. 

SMOKED TONGUES, 

In this Canada has the same record, while the United States shows up with 24,964 
pounds, valued £763. 

HAMS. 

United Kingdom, 48,107 pounds, valued £1,804 ; United States of America, 
193,851 pounds, valued £7,269; Canada, 3,100 pounds, valued £116. 

SA USA CiES. 

United Kingdom, 217 pounds, valued £21 United States of America, 1,403 
pounds, valued £70; Canada, 96 pounds, valued £4. 

BAGS AND SACKS. 

£7,391 was received, the United Kingdom and the United States supplying the 
greater portion, Canada contributing but £74. 
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corroNs. 

The above include handkerchiefs and shawls. The total value of importation was 
£228,015. Great Britain supplying £203,321, the United States of America £21,473, 
and Canada £12. 

CLOCKS AND WATCHES. 

The total value of imports amounted to £3,290, of which no portion came from 
Canada. £1,507 were received from the United States, £1,279 from the United King. 
dotu, while Germany contributed £471. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

It is curious to realize that while the United States supplied this colony with over 
£3,000 in value of the above, not a single dollar's worth was received from Canada, 
although such articles are included in the item,as axes, billhooks, cutlasses, diggers, forks, 
grass-knives, hatchets, hoes, picks, shovels and spades. Altogether some £10,000 in 
value was imported from various sources. 

SEWING MACHINES. 

United Kingdom .................. ... 	............. 	£321 
United States of America ...........................596 
Canada..........................................25 
Germany ...................... 	... ........ ......... 	353 

NAILS, SCREWS AND RIVETS. 

While Canada supplied but £70, £3,594 in value was received from the United 
States, rivalling the United Kingdom, from whence £2,526 WRS imported. 

WIRE FENCING. 

The United Kingdom supplied 196 tons valued at £2,075, the United States 609 
tons, value £5,907, and Canada five tons valued at £54. 

CARRIAGES (Foil PLEASURE). 

United Kingdoni ................................ 	... 	£ 	367 
United States of America ........................... ..7,036 
Canada.............................................288 

LAMPS AND LANTERNS. 

United Kingdom.. ............ ...... ............... 	£ 	799 
United States .... .......... ............. 	........... 	1,222 
(;ei'many ....................................... 	.... 	115 
Canada.......................... 	.. 	............ ....Nil. 

FURNITURE (HOUSEHOLD). 

No hsa sum than £10,779 of the above was imported in the colony, the United 
States contribution representing more than fifty per cent of that amount, while but £36 
was imported from Canada. 
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BOOTS AND SHOES. 

£6,86 represents the value of importations; £33,318 coming from the United 
Kingdom, £21,240 from the United States, with £496 from Canada; £682 was also 
received from Germany, £301 from France, and £28:3 from Austria. 

SOAP. 

2,650,039 pound. valued at £20,537 represents receivals from the United Kingdom, 
the United States coming next in order with 485,336 pounds valued at £3,761, Canada 
supplying but 3,236 pounds and valued at £25. 

FRESH VEGETABLES. 

rnde1ndent of receivals from foreign States and other West Indian Islands, the 
United Kingdom supplied 038, the United States £3,285, and Canada £1,338, which 
latter amount would undoubtedly ha e a much better showing were it not for the 
length of time occupied in the voyages and the heavy froighit charges. In justice, 
however, to the Halifax and West Indian Steamship Company, it must be said that the 
"Beta" has been landing her perishable cargo at both ends much more satisfactorily 
than formerly. 

EXPORTS. 

For the similar period referred to the entire exports of the colony to all countries 
amouilte(l to £1,470,241, being a considerable falling off on former years, which is to be 
attributed to the prolonged drought the island experienced, as also to the low prices of 
\Vest Indian produce which ruled in the markets of the world. Of the total value 
mentioned the United Kingdom took £403,922, the United States of America £802,189 
and Canada £17,276. Note may be taken that the values forwarded to Austria, France, 
Germany and Russia also exceed that of Canada. 

ORANGES. 

Although shipments to Canada amounted to but £388 as compared to £152002 to 
the United States, the figures for the fiscal year of the colony just closed will show up 
much more favourably, for, as I anticipated in my last report, and which I am gratified 
to see realized, in consequence of the present hi 0gh customs duty in the States, shippers 
turned their attention to Canada, and this too although shipping conditions did not 
offer much inducements. 

BANANAS. 

But £674 in value were shipped to the Dominion, while the United States took 
£300,425 and the United Kingdom £1,216. 

cocoANuTs. 

Again in this the United States take the lead with 11,380,809 valued £34,142. 
The Unitod Kingdom coming next with 306,371 valued £919, while 105,700 were 
shipped to Canada valued £317. 

4.INI4ER (cuRED). 

(nited Kingdom, 6,325 cwt., valued......  ............. £18,976 
United States 	4,609 	" 	...................13,827 
Canada 	 38 	" 	...................116 

KOLA NUTS. 

No shipments of this article were made to Canada, but 25,939 pounds, valued £548, 
were shipped to America, and £20 worth to England. 
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SU(AR. 

With this the United States was the colony's largest customer, having takeit 
299,348 cwts., valued £138,448. Sldpnieiits to the United Kingdom were 9,175 cwts., 
valued £4,243. Canada taking 7,905 ewts., valued £3,656. 

UNSATISFACTORY. 

The foregoing showing can be hardly satisfactory from it Canadian point of view, 
but under present conditions, it is no more than what might be expected. I have 
forwarded you the blue book per registered book post giving details. 

CAttLE COM MCNtCATION. 

From the ] st February last, the Direct West India Cable Company, connecting this 
island with 1-lalifax via Turks Island and Bermuda, has been operating to the entire 
satisfaction of the conmmnunitv at large. What with the daily news bulletin containing 
in part interesting Canadian items, and the daily market reports of the principal articles 
of Canadian export, together with cable rates reduced by fifty per cent, one certainly 
feels himself man',' leagues nearer his bigger sister, yet, unfortunately he is forced to 
realize the old aphorism of being "so near and yet so far," through the lack of rapid, 
up to 'late conveyance. The legislature has granted the company a subsidy of £2,000 
annually for five years. 

UECII'ROCITY. 

As may well be imagined, there has been considerable speculation, not unnixed 
with anxiety, regarding the full text of Mr. Chamberlain's (the Secretary of State for 
the colonies) scheme for assisting the sugar industry. We are however definitely 
informed that negotiations are in course of solution, with the 1)ominion Government, as 
also witli that of the United States, in which it is hoped by some preferential tariff 
agreement \Vest. Indian sugars and other produce will receive substantial aid. One can 
only hope for the best results, but if such he realized, it can only he after surmounting 
considerable obstacles and difficulties. According to the present Canadian tariff, 
oranges, sugar and ruin are the only important items of Jamaica exports that are liable 
to duty, and the two latter, viz., sugar and runi, are exempted from preferential treat-
ment altogether. Therefore for sugars to have any concession a rearrangement of the 
Dominion's tariff must take place. If this be conceded to, it is difficult to entertain 
that either sentiment or consideration of the present depressed state of the finances will 
stand in time way of Canada demanding sonic tariff concessions from the colony in return. 
This last remark is also applicable to any preferential treatment that might be con-
sidered by the Inited States. When then it is stated that the colony at present has to 
face a large deficit and the tariff is not alone for revenue purposes, but the chief source 
of revenue, the outlook for satisfactory arrangement is certainly more thorny than 
bright. If however by some means (which I confess at present does not occur to me, 
outside the readjustment of taritli) the island's sugars could be adniitted into the 
Dominion on some preferential basis, and it fast line of weekly direct steamers be sub-
sidized, with a schedule of modern freight charges, I would be perfectly free from doubt 
as to the magnitude of mutual beneficial results that would accrue to the commercial 
and agricultural interests of the two sister colonies. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

U. EUSTACE BURIE. 
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V-GENERAL COMMERCIAL INFORMATION. 

(A)—PROVISION "MERCHANTS SHIPPING ACT, 1894," EXTENDED TO 
JAPAN, 

AT THE COURT AT OSJORNE HOUSE, 
IsLE OF WIeHT, the 3rd day of February, 1898. 

Present: 

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL. 

Whereas by subsection 1 of section 238 of "The Merchant Shipping Act, 1891," 
it is provided that, where it appeal's to Her Majesty that due facilities are, or will be, 
given by the government of any foreign country for recoving and apprehending seamen 
who desert from Uritish werchantships in that country, Her Majesty may, by Orciet' in 
Council, stating that such facilities are or will be given, declare that that section shall 
apply in the case of such foreign country, subject to any limitations, conditions and 
qualifications contained in the Order. 

And whereas it appears to Her Majesty that due facilities are given by the Gov-
ernment of Japan for recovering and apprehending seamen who desert from British 
merchant-ships in that country 

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by virtue of the power vest in Her by the herein-
before recited subsection I of section 238 of "The Merchant Shipping Act, 1894," and 
by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, if pleased to order and declare, and it is 
hereby ordered and declared, that the said section 238 of "The Merchant Shipping 
Act, 1894," shall apply in the case of .Japan. 

And whereas the immediate operation of this order is urgent, this order shall 
come into operation forthwith, and shall be a provisional order within the meaning of 

The Rules l'tiblication Act, 1893." 
And the Secretary of State for the Home Department, the secretary of State for 

the colonies, and the Secretary of State for India in Council, are to give the necessary 
directions herein accordingly. 

C. L. PEEL. 

(B.)—EVAPORATED APPLES. 

T find that such trade as has been done in Canadian dried apples here has been in 
the hands of the brokers who receive parcels upon consignment and supply the wholesale 
dealers. A considerable quantity of apples has, at different times, come ovet, although 
last year's short crop, amongst other factors, has left the Canadian market bare for the 
time being. I have given Messrs. Wm. Frey & Co., of Hamburg, the names and add I'esses 
which you kindly furnish, and they are writing direct. The following information 
which they supply about German requirements, is of interest for future dealings. 

In (iennany, they import principally " evaporated " and " sun dried apples." The 
former should ho packed in boxes of flity pounds net. The quality most largely ittiport. 
ed is that known in the States as "Prime Evaporated," but shipments are also handled 
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here of "Choice" and "Fancy " grades, and these, of course, sell at proportionately 
better figures. The present market price is thirty-eight to forty-two marks per fifty 
kilos c.i.f., Hamburg, for prime quality. 

Sun dried apples are packed in barrels of about 200 pounds net, and vary in price 
from twenty to thirty marks c.i.f,, Hamburg, according to quality. Good middle sorts, 
however, flndthe readiest market, and at present are fetching from twenty-three to 
twenty-sixinarks per fifty kilos. The market for apples is now quiet, but for the sum-
mer consumption, higher prices will probably r'u1e, with an increased demand. 

Messrs. Frey & Co. state that they do a large trade, being commission agents, and 
are anxious to work up a Canadian connection, I this, as in most other lines. Canada's 
chief competition will be the United States, and our exporters will have to deliver and 
pack the goods, as well as the Americans do, in order to share the trade. 

(0)—HARBOUR DUES AT BRITISH SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS. 

The following statement, which has been prepared from returns received at the 
Board of 'rrade from the Colonial ()tfice, shows the harbour dues payable at various 
ports in British South Africa 

PORT NATAL 

Inclusive of wharfage and pilotage, 9d. per net registered ton up to 400 tons 
7d. net  registered ton over 400 up to 1,500 tons; 4d. per net registered ton over 1,500 
up to 2,000 tons ; 2d. per net registered ton over 2,000 tons; 9d. for each ton of deck 
space occupied by cargo. 

Good for twenty-three days, including days of arrival and departure ; then one-
tenth extra for every week or part of a week. 

War vessels and colonial government vessels free. 

EAST LONDON. 

Four pence per ton on net registered tonnage, or ls. per ton on goods dischargd or 
slupped, the total charge not to exceed the total charge calculated at 4d. per ton on the 
net registered tonnage. 

For i'e.entry within forty days, same voyage, and not staying longer than a week, 
charge not to exceed 2d. per ton. 

ALCOA BAY. 

Vessels at jetties for wai'ps. &c., lOs. per 100 tons registered under 500 tons; 
7s. Gd. per 100 tons registered over 300 tons. 

CAPETOWN. 

Six pence per ton for three weeks; d. per ton for every clay over three weeks. 
For re-entry within forty days, 3d. per ton per week. 
Four pence per ton for eight clays on vessels ca]ling for stores or coals, only 2d. for 

the first twenty-four hours, and id. for each succeeding twelve hours up to 4d. 

NOTE. —The Natal rates are on net tonnage. The ('ape rates are on tli gross tonnage, and on 
each ton of deck cargo, except in eases of steamers, which are allowed deduct ion of engine-room sl)aee. 



Ijnjted States ............... 

All Other ............. ........ 

1891 

189'; 
1897 

'lotals 
Iiiltsrts and 

h'.xiorts. 

8,533.935 
8,503,6433 

545,607 
518,508 

410,941 I 
3843,889 

3-41,789 
329,.454' 
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(D.)-TRADE OF BRITISH GUIANA, 1897. 

From the following table showing the distribution of trade of the colony of British 
Guiana (luring the years 1896 and 1897, there appears an increase of $136,822 in the 
aggregate trade for the year 1897. The value of the imports for the year 1897 was 
$6,529,654 as against $7,025,290 for the previous year, a decrease of $495,636. The 
exports were $9,244,023 for the year 1897, representing an increase of $632,458 over 
that for the preceding period of 1896. The value of the imports from nearly every 
country for the year 1897, when compared with 1896, shows a decided decrease, but 
the imports from British North America represents a very substantial increase. The 
decrease in the imports from Great Britain was $32,784, from the TJnited States $398,-
562, while the value of the imports from British North America shows an increase of 
$84,047, about twenty-five per cent. From the above it seenis possible that the nianu-
factures and exporters of Canada could by well directed efforts, not only retain but further 
augment the trade being (lone with British Guiana to the advantage of all parties 
interested. 

STATEMENT showing, for Principal Countries, the Value of Goods Tmported into and 
Exported from British Guiana for the Fiscal Years ended 31st March, 1896 and 1897. 

ToTAL EXPORTS. 

CotsrRigs. sears. Total 
Imports. 

Produce. Produce.  Totals. 

8 ii, jtjah Empire. 8 

(,reat llrttain ................ ( 	 1815; 3,843,7743 4,337,548 17461 I 4,712,139 
1 	is' 3,8i0,902 4,611,112 81,.)31 4,692,673 

I ( 	 18146 337.484 205,485 638 206,123 
British 	orth America ........... 1897 421,331 95,741 

British 	East Indies ............. .1 	1897 
410,4146 
385.199 

535 
1,4)140 

535 
1,000 

18943 
All Other ........ ... ......... I'k  

Foreu),i Cous1ries. 
5,604 3,2Il).772 5.058,121 

12,488 3,794 4,8914 5, 24,43$43 

282,458 397,608 726,462 
325,790 489.521 794306 

494,283 8,611,5435 15,6343,855 
519,804 9,244,023 15,773,677 

241,42! 
149,561 

1,857,349 
1,458,187 

328,854 
302,985 

3,193,471 
3,778,411 

115,150 
163,731 

	

63,928 1 	341,440 I 

	

75,194 	97,669 	172,863 

	

I 18943 	7,093,200 	8,117,282 'lotals ................ 	1897 	6,529,654 	8,724,219 
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SI'ATEMENT showing the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise 
Imported into British Guiana from Great Britain, the United States, British North 
America and Totals during the Year 1897. 

('rest 	United 	British 
Articles. 	 jti 	 North 	Totals. 

America. 

Boots and shoes ... 	...... 	..... 	... 	........ $ 1341,261 8,992 139,507 

Breadstuffs :- 
........... 

Cornmeal and oatmeal f Lbs 123,984 792,640 6,484 924,000 
3,037 9,474 122 12,672 

} lour ................................. I lIds. 33$ 144,656 1 145,742 -, 1,270 5(11,548 7 .)05,1113 

Oats Lbs 533,188 487,1132 3,0011,932 4,202,152 ....................................... 8,973 5,074) 43,225 58,009 

1 nIce .................................. 1 Lbs. 2,384,3344 1,805,124 235,144 5081 400 
.3 44,272 28,:72 3,815 87,497 

1' ish, 	Dried .............. 	... 	............ ...... Cwt ill 2,583 57,211) 65,8(N) 
691 9,1123 212,541 261,101 

Horses .. 	.......... 	....................... .No 1 	1 1314 150 
I, 2,535 13,485 17,3614 

Linen, cotton and woollen goods ............ .3 709,403 38,744; 39 745,446 

Pri,vision :- 
Butter 	 .... 1 Lbs 265,141 47,4454 16,434 528.602 ... 	.....  ..... 	.. 	... 	......... 53,966 41,856 3,435 96,885 

Cheese ............................... L..b3s. 33,1197 95,252 237 552 
 

5,364 , 
4,428 11,957 555 28,854 

Mats:- 
Beef. 	 .......... 	... .... 	......... I 	lIds, 3 10,801 13 10,820 

4 	.3 83 999 713 209 1044,053 

llama 1 	Lbs. 58,985 2440,402 4,9:11) 264.703 ....................... 1 	.3 9,523 20,298 555 344.4114 

Lurk, 	1acLled ...................... 15,128 61) 151147 

	

I 	Bria 	.............. 

	

S 	.............. 129,472 052 130,124 

Vegetables :- 
Onions Lbs. 21,50)) 9,004) 1214,87') 2,163,848 .........................$ 175 211) 3,202 28,577 

I'otatoes ........ ...... 	....... 	.... 	... .3 7,172 11,538 40,467 75.8110 

Wood and irianufactures of 
Lmiiber, dressed ........................ Feet.. 

 ............ 
. 1,026,838 175,11)0 

' 
1 202,034 

i., 	... ......... 20,638 3,4)27 23.6415 

Lumber, undressed................... 2,404,130 2,230,4810 4 634,191) 
8 31,036 27,038 ' 55,974 

L))s .............................. 

.... 

f Packs. 205 69 082 1,370 7,657 
1 	$ 

Feet............. 
.........

715 19,563 5,416 25,694 

Stases, W. 0.......................... O. 12,760 S79,9SIl 	..... . 	..... .1)2,740 
.3 915 53,284 	....... ..... 54,199 
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(E.)—TRAUE OF NATAL, 1897. 

From the "Trade and Shipping Returns" of the colony of Natal, for the calendar 
year 1897, recently received at the Department of Trade and Commerce, the aggregate 
trade for the year 1897 shows it substantial increase over 1896, and an exceedingly large 
increase over the year 1895. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of Imports and Exports for the years 1895 to 1897. (Coin 
and Bullion not included). 	 - 

1893. 	1 	189f;, 	1 	1897. 

8 	 8 	 8 
I misirts.. 	........ .... ....... .. ........ ...... .12,017,273 	26,464,261 	29,120,132 

	

Exports ........................ .... .............. ..6,416,709 	8.688,827 	7,$9:,401 

	

Tota1 ..... ... ............... ..18,433,989 	:5,1 r,oss 	37,013,533 

From the above it will be observed that the value of the imports for the year 1897 
was 29.120,132, as compared with $26,164,261 for the preceding year, 1896, anJ 
$12,017,273 for the period 1895, representing an increase of $2,653,871 in the former 
case an(L17,1O2,859 in thelatter. Thevalueof thegoodsexportedfortheyear 1897 was 
$7,893,401, a decrease of $793,426 in comparison with the previous year and an increase 
of $1,476,692 over the year 1895. The increase in the value of the imports is not 
general but is confined to those from a few countries, such as Great Britain, Germany 
and Belgium, Great Britain retaining the superior position. Another good indication 
of the increase in the volume of trade done is the large increase in the number and 
tonnage of vessels entered at and cleared from ports in the colony during the year 1897. 

COMPARATIVE StATEMENT of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels entered at and cleared 
from Natal during the years 1895 to 1897. 

1895. 

Tons. 
788,495 
781,511 

1,570,006 

No. 
Entem'd............................. 	5 0 ..4 
('k:trt'd.. ...................... 	.... 

Totals ............ ... . 1,076 

18i1. 1897. 

No. Toi,,. No. Tons. 
740 1,071.199 780 1,246.390 
727 1,063,797 789 1,248,073 

1,467 2,134,993 1,569 2,494,463 

6 
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COMPARATiVE STATEMENT showing the Values of the Principal Imports into the Colony 
of Natal during the years 1895 to 1897. 

S 

Articles. 	 . 1895. 1896. 1897. 

$ 8 8 

Apparci and 	slops ............ 	............ 	.............. 853,3(18 1,720,435 2,016,109 
Breutstiffs— 

. 
I  

Maize................................................ 19,126  1,171.307 490.988 
l"hnrr, meal, pollard, bran, &c ............ 	............ 472,242 1,(46.7 
Wheat..  ..................... 	.. 	...... 	........... 	. 1,723 35,516 155.119 

Butter . 	.. 	..... 	... 	...................... 	.... 	... 	. 30,4 I 

Cabinet. 	01(1 upholstery ware......... 	.... 	... 	...... 210,1(3 .51,701; 742.371 
Carriages, 	carts, 	&c.. 	.... 	.............. 	.......... 	....... :1,925 53,595 11;1,s10 
Cheni iciiis and drugs .......... 	... 	......... 	.. 	......... . ),405 4711,261; 591.334 
Outton iiianufa&tiires ... .... 	.... 	..... 	.... . ........... .. 4(1,961 644.405 :468.14)0 
Earthenware. 	&c..............  .......... 	......  ....... 	... 7(1.750 172.(016 244.881 
Haherdashiery, 	&c 	....................................... losS. 1111 2.013,115 2,3,4(12 
Haidwar", cutlery and ironmongery...................... 755 . ( ISiI 1.41412.523 1.996,004 
Hosiery .............................................. si.isi 196,030 331.135 
Iron ............................................... 547.54 1,112.235 1,0291156 
Lea) her and nianiifaetures of .............................. i731)  I ,:t:t, Ins 1,552.757 
Machinery and parts of..... 	............ 	.......... . 257,355 1 ,TH(.3(I1 1,934.1136 
Provisions (exclusive of hotter and cheese) ............ 	... 021,57 I,2s5,571; 1,035.452 
Railu aV 	iteriats 	................ 	... 	....... 	.......... 25,691) 129,731 252 
Spirits and 	wines..... 	.... 	....................... 	.... 31)4. 1 12 (II 5,370 1)7.51(11 
'l'obacco . 	......... 1115. 134 179,239 253.40 
Wood and manufactures of ......................... 	... .. 4041.125 1,791,454 1,5451,107 
Woollen goods .... 	...... ..... 	... 	.... 	.............. 381,946 426,018 361,047 

COMPARATIVE Statement showing the Values of the Principal Exports of the Colony of 
Natal during the years 1895 to 1897. 

1895. 1596. 1897. 

103,87(.1 50057 85.1)3(4 
351.933 4214,892 437.353 
85.216 121,3112 109.807 

157,943 1605111 1 	1)80 
27.860 43,0-45 1.08$ 
67,194 47.14$ . 	33,1941 

285.795 161.915 55,454 
1,9110.371 . 	2.874.275 2.310.135 

Articles. 

Bark............................................. 
Coal................................................ 
Hair (Angora) ....................................... 
Hides—Ox and cow ....... ........... ........... ..... . 
Horses ............................................ 
Skins—Calf, sheep and goat .... ... ...... ......... . ... 
Sugar and molasses....  ................ ... ...... 
Wool, sheep ....... ...... ........... ......... ...... 
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(F.)—TRADE OF ARGENTINA, 1897. 

According to the returns of the Argentine Customs, the total value of the imports 
into Argentine for the year ended 31st December, 1897, was $98,288,94, as compared 
with $112,163,591 in 1896. The exports for 1891 were valued at $101,169,299 as 
against $1 16,802,()I6 in 1896. TIre following table shows the value of Argentine trade 
with the principal countries in 1897, from which it will he seen that the United King-
dorn is by far the largest exporter to the Republic, but stands third on the list as 
regards imports thence. 

Countries. 	 Imports. 	Exports. 

8 	I 	8 
Unihil l'ingdow ............. 	... .......... ........................ 
(,'rii :tnv 	...................................................... 
Franc,,...................................................... 
Italy.................. 

	
............... 	........................ 

United States ......................... 	................... ................ 
B.lgiiiiii 	. . . 	............................................... 
Other Countries ............................................. 

Total ...................... ................. 	....  

The DoIlar=965 cents. 

36,392,11-W I 	12.994,690 
11,114.1112 14,047,13.' 
11.1119 22,1,il9,IiI, 

3,1114, 6! 6 
1II,lIIl,114 8,:2l,;lI 

S,93l,$211 
10,672,207 ,917.31111 

98,218,948 101,169,299 

(G.)_TRAI)E OF BELGIUM, 1897. 

According to the " Bulletin Nensuel du Coinnierce Sptcial de Ia Belgique" the 
value of the imports in Belgium of the principal articles for home consumption for the 
year 1897 was 1,655,836,000 francs ($319,576,348) as compared with 1,644,889.000 
francs ($317,463,377) for the same period of 1896, showing an increase of $2,1 12.771. 
The exports of the chief domestic and nationatise,1 pro(luce for 1897 were valued at 
$I,506,415,000 francs (290,738,095) as against 1,427,220,000 francs ($275,433,160) for 
the year 1896, an increase of $15,284,635. The customs receipts for the year amounted 
t 15,897,199 francs ($8,858,314) its compared with 46,663,609 francs ($9,006,077) 
in 1896. 

6 
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VI-TRADE RE P01 T, GREAT BR ITA IN. 

ANNUAL HEPORT UI" THE HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA. 

VICTORIA ChAMBERS, 17 VICTORIA STREET, 
Losiros, SW., 26th March, 1898. 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ott4lwa, Canada. 

Srn,—I beg to transmit the Annual Trade Reports of Mr. G. H. Mitchell the 
Assistant Government Agent at Liverpool, and Mr. II. M . Murray, the principal 
Government Agent in Scotland. 

These gentlemen are nominally officers of the l)epartment of the Interior, but as 
Liverpool and (flasgow are important distributing centres in connection with the 
trans-Atlantic trade, they devote much time and attention to the coinirierce of Canada 
with the United Kingdom. Their offices become better known every year, and they 
are consulted frequently, as their reports indicate, on matters affecting the trade of the 
Dominion. 

I)ut-ing the calendar year 1897, the imports into the Lnited Kingdom from Canada 
showed a remarkable expansion, the f'u.ures for that year being t18,730,332,  against 
£16,047,263 in 1896, and £12,798,469 in 1895. The Canadian exports to the United 
Kingdom, therefore, according to the British returns, increased to the extent of nearly 
fifty per cent in the two years. These liures, however, do not represent the total of 
the exports from Canada to the mother country. They include goods shipped direct 
from the 1)ominion, but do not take into account the merchandise originating in 
Canada, and forwarded to the United k ingdoni via American ports, which is all 
classed in the returns as American produce. Effiui'ts are being made to alter the basis 
on which the returns are prepared, so as to give Canada the credit of all the goods 
exported from the country. 

Ever since the office was established, considerable attention lia,s been devoted by 
successive I ugh Commissioners to tire trade question. Statistics and information upon 
trade matters have been compiled for the use of its rnrany personal applicants for infor-
tration, for its correspondents and for the press. Every opportunity has always been 

I ;rken to inform both producers and .sinilrpers in Canada of the openings that exist in the 
111MIkets of the United Kingdom, for the extension of Canadian trade. There has been 
in extensive correspondence from persons in Canada who desired to be placed in corn-
irnunication with importers on this side, and from importers here who wished to get into 
ornmnrunication with exporters in the Dominion. 

There can be little doubt that this innrportant work, which has been quietly but 
steadiUy rirried on, as the reports of the department will show, has had not a little to 
do with the rapid extension in the export trade of Canada which the last few years have 
witnessed. 

It is gratifying to notice that trade prospects in the Dominion, at the present tinre, 
appear to be very bright, and that the outlook for both the import and export trade is 
regarded as being hopeful and encouraging. 

Tire I1ritish board of trade returns show that the exports to Canada in 1897 were 
rather less than in 1896 and in 1895, tire figures being respectively, £5,176,764, 
£52,029 arid £5,24, 146. 

8.5 



The figures only embrace goods forwarded to Canada direct, and do not include 
s1i j iints made by way of the United States. They, however, include goods shipped 
to the United States by way of Canada. 

Poring the year there was a discussion as to whether the United States were not 
able, under the Dingley legislation, to charge an extra duty on goods imported Via the 

ominion. Vhile this matter was being discussed the quantity of goods sent by the 
iinadian route naturally decreased, and possibly this reason may account for some of 
he, falling off apparent in the figures for 1897. 

Hitherto the High Commissioner's otlice has not taken much interest in the export 
it goods from the lJnitecl Kingdom to Canada (beyond supplying any information that 
ought be asked for) largely confining its attention and investigations to the development 
f the Canadian export trade in British umark-ets, the result of which has been so 
• itcouraging as the figures above quoted demonstrate. 

A discussion has been taking pliice iii a portion of the Canadian press as to the 
esirability of establishing a Canadian commercial office in the city of London. In this 
'unnection it may be well to refer to the rapid development of the export trade in 
'ecent years, and the great activity now experienced in business circles of the Dominion 
ut, however much opinions may differ on such matters, their discussion is always to be 

welcomed, showing as it does the widespread interest felt in this question. 
The present export of Canadian coinutodities could easily he doubled, and even 

trebled, through the existing channels if the commodities were forthcoming. And fur-
ti - i, a market for products and manufactures not now exported could he created in the 
uitie way that markets for other products have been found. 

The advantages of a Canadian sample room in the heart of the city have been men-
'.d. It is not clear whether it is proposed that the Governnient should provide and 

intain the samples, or whether they would be furnished by individuals and firms doing 
usiness in the various trades. It is tolerably certain, however, that if some of time 

'allnples of the same lines of produce became more popular in the United Kingdom than 
rhers, it might lead to dissatisfaction. And Canadians visiting this country on their 
n-n business would prefer to show potential customers their own samples, than to take 

them to an official sample room where samples of their competitors' produce might also 
he seen. Then, again, there would he a tendency on the part of the wholesale houses 
it present engaged in the trade to resent the interference of the Government in such 
matters, it would also be exceedingly difficult to keep the samples, so many of which 
would necessarily be of a perishable nature, up to date. No si.trnple room could be 
obtained of sufficient size, without large expense, to do adequate justice to the varieties 
if Canadian goods which are now available for export, and which are becoming better 
known every year through the ordinary mediums in which business is done. It would 
he invidious, too, for an official department, to give adeouate information as to the 

i ':es and trade terms of the different houses engaged in the trade, especially in cases 
ii re they differed. 

Another objection to a city off ce is the difficulty of securing a location equally 
Ivenient to the different branches of ths wholesale trades ii1 which Canadians are 

interested, Different businesses have clifibrent centres, and in many instances it would 
rake persons as long to get to another part of the city, as it would to reach Westmin-
Ii'r. where the Government office is now situated on it leading thoroughfare, well served 
''hue various means of communication. 

There is no doubt that government offices can render valuable assistance in initiat-
71  promoting the expansion of trade. This work, the High Commissioner's office 

I- been doing for a number of years. It can place exporters in touch with importers, 
and by means of the press, and in other ways, call attention to the pro(ItmctM of the 
I )onhiliion. As a matter of fact, the otlice does tim same work (and a good deal more 
that is performed by the Consular Agents of Great Britain abroad, or by the Consuls of 
foreign countries in time United Kingdom, and elsewhere. 

The actual expansion if Canadian trade must, however, result from the efforts of 
Canadian merchants and shippers themselves in following up the preliminary work that 

(111111' lv the (veriuurtut •Ii.ln;ul'tniIiffl. 	'I'lle truth 	ui this can lii 'u'um iii tin' Ir:ulu in 
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many articles of Canadian produce and manufacture, which now find such large markets 
on this side, it position which has been obtained without adopting the theoretical 
measuras to which allusion has been made on several occasions. 

Increased trade can seldom be brought about by correspondence entirely. It must 
result from direct personal intercourse between the buyer and seller, and 1 am sure that 
this will be the experience of those who are now engaged in the trade. 

To prove that the position of the High Conimissioner's office is well known, and 
that the work it is able to do is appreciated in the United Kingdom (and I hope in 
Canada alSo), it is only necessary to mention the hundreds of letters that ace received 
annually upon mattel's relating to trade. When the tarift was changed the personal 
inquiries were exceedingly numerous, and the correspondence extensive, and hesidos the 
office is kept in frequent communication with importers here in order to obtain informa-
tion and suggestions w hie l i  may he of value to the exporter in Canada. 

Hardly a day passes by without inquiries of the kind, and we are frequently con-
sulted by British firms, who desire to send out travellers to Canada with the idea of 
finding an increased market in the Dominion for their manufactures. After an expe-
rience of eighteen years, the office is very well equipped for supplying most of the infor-
mation inquired for by importers and exporters in the matter of Canadian trade, Of 
course it is not pretended that every inquiry received can be answered offhand, but if 
the information desired is not here, no difficulty is experienced in procuring it, either by 
correspondence or cal.)le. and I may say, in this connection, that I never hesitate to use 
the cable whenever the importance of a commercial inquiry renders it necessary. 

In several previous reports the work performed by this department has been 
referred to. Correspondence has been invited both from Canadians and from English 
business houses. We have offered to re,eiv(j samples, when not too bulky, and in fact 
to do everything that may be possible to assist Canadian exporters to increase th&r 
business. This suggestion I now repeat, and although the staff is small, additional 
correspondence and work for the benefit of Canadian interests will be welcomed. 

From time to time suggestions have been made by which additional work in the 
direction mentioned could be undertaken, and I have no doubt they will receive the con-
sideration of the Government, especially as they do not involve any great increase in 
the expenditure of the office. 

tpon the point of the expenditure of the department, I may mention that the 
total of the salaries of the staff, rent and contingencies of the office, is £3,51 per 
LilnuIn. 

Work is undertaken on behalf of all departments of the Government. The 
i' 1uisitions of the Militia Department, and those of time Northwest Mounted Police 
ate attended to, and arrangements macic for the shipment of supplies. 

'rho emigration work in time t'nited Kingdom, and on the continent is supervised 
on behalf of the Interior I)epartmenb. Coinages are arranged for on behalf of the 
Finance Departimment, and attention given to the securities deposited by British 
I tisitrance Companies doing business in Canada. Purchases are occasionally made for 
• i' \Tai'ine and Fisheries and other (lepartments, and the shipment of tails for time 
'ittimmient railways is carried out when required. 

l'liero is also a good deal of correspondence with many of the departments, on 
is other than those mentioned, and with the (lepartments of the imperial 

c iment. .\ II this is in addition to the general correspondence embracing inquiries 
of all kinds, including those relating to trade and to Clii ignition. These matters have 
been dealt with in my general report, and in that on emigration. It is only necessary 
to add that the total of the expenditure made by the office, on behalf of the various 
lt'partments, in the last financial year was £203,681. 

The callers average from thirty to tifty a day. and (luring the summer months, in 
a(klition, large numbers of visitors from Canada register their names and addresses, and 
make use of time office in many ways, It frequently happens that during the busiest 
mouths of the year, the letters and other mail matter receive(l for Canadian visitors, 
many being redirected, number over 9,000 a month. 
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I am hopeful that this report and the others made by the department may serve 
to show that the work of the office is more extensive and more onerous than is often 
supposed by those who are not familiar with the subject. 

In accordance with the usual custom I now quote extracts from the British Doard 
of Trade returns of interest to Canadians. 

The following return relates to the import of 

CATTLE AND SHEEP, 

QUANTITIES, VALUE. 

ANIMAI.s, Livis 	(For Food.) Year ended 31st I)eceinbei'. Year ended 31st December. 

1895. 1896. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 

Cattle- 
No. No. No. £ £ £ 

From Channel Islands .......... 	.. 1,708 1.719' l,833 28,875 32,lo6 :11.045 Can'sd' 
Vnit.d $tatc 

ei( 101 	II 326, 4 1 	1,304 1 	II' 	'. 	P'(  ............ 276,33 3113,111) 416,299 •I.l 1 16,ssll I;735.Sil 1  7,230,sS-1 
311,494 ,,99 614, 453 2:1,1:35. i. 153.747 .AI'gelItiln' Re1 ublie............

Other C, ,untries...... 	........ .. l,S37 425 4 29,528 5,S1J3 37 
l'otal 	......... 	...... 	.. 415,565 562,553 618.33*1 6.183,010 9.31)5,055 10,461,236 

i'Q.'ep and Latols— 	 I I 
F 	I 

	

rout 	aijada 214 '110 ".3 7) - I 	Th1 3S7.1811  12 	I (02 1_nited States. 	....... 	........ 45.1,2541 266.766 186,75.1 1119.8114 .9)5$13 212.121 Ai'gentin,' R'1)ublie ........... 308.1*4 339,3$1 :345,21 437 501.112 52S.6417 
Other Countries ..... 	........ 89.816 711,684 15,771 I 19 1169 1 l, I 63 22,466 

Total 	.... 	.............. .. 1,7O 769,592 611.504 1,782.544 1,133.624919.696 

321. 665 10 	....... Swine ............... 	......................... 

Total of animals, ]iing ...........................  
4.............

... ... 	.. 59)'I12 	11) 438 C'Ø) '  11380332 

Clielir leehuil 

It will be observed that the trade in cattle for 1897 shows a considerable increase 
over the two previous years, an increase in which Canada has participated. TlIeTe is 
also an increase from the United States, and the Argentine Republic is taking a 
pronhilo'nt position In the trade, in the import of sheep and lambs from Canada there 
is a failing ofl and this remark also applies to the States, but the imports from the 
Argenti lie Repu hi ic are expanding. 

There is a general expression of opinion that the quality of Canadian animals 
imported during the past year or two has not been so good as formerly. 

For the first month or so in the season the cattle are all that can be desired, and 
the ranch cattle frolil the North-west are spoken of very favourably. By far the greater 
proportion of Canadian imports, however, are not up to the reluiren]ent.s of the market, 
and consecjuently fetch low prices, leaving hut little return to the shipper. On the other 
hand, the quality of the United States cattle improves, and the standard is maintained, 
more or less, throughout the season. 

It Is gratifying to note that the question of importing stock into Canada for the 
improvement of the flocks and herds is receiving much attention in the Dominion. 
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Good cattle of all kinds can be readily purchased here, and it is to be hoped that the 
matter will be borne in mind. 

All my correspondents have urged upon me the importance of iliiproving the ivality 
of our cattle, and it is, therefore, my desire to give the subject as much prominence as 
possible in my report. 

lTmler the arrmnlgenlent made by the Minister of Agriculture, with the view of 
preventing, as far as possible, the introduction of tuberculosis, all animals shipped to 
Canada are now subjected to the tuberculin test, and a number of veterinary surgeons 
have been selected in different parts of time Kingdom whose certificate of the application 
of the test will be accepted. 

The passing of another year has afforded additional confirmatioti of the contention 
raised by the Canadian Government, both in 1892 and since, that pleuro-pneumonia 
does not exist in the Dominion, and that the suspected animals could not have been 
suftriiig from that disease. It is doubtful. howevei', if anything more could have been 
done to prevent the scheduling of Canadian cattle. The history of the cases, our 
experience of the Canadian herds, the extreimie care taken in regard to imported stock, 
as well as the bacteriological examination made of the lungs of the suspected animals, 
proved to the satisfaction of ahrimost every one, outside of the Imperial Board of Agricul-
ture, not only that pleuro-pneumnonia did not exist in Canada, but that tile symptoms 
exhibited by the lungs of the suspected animimals did not show time cliaracterist irs of true 
pleuro-pneumnonia. Pressure was, however, brought to bear upon the Imperial Govern-
lneiit, by the great agricultural societies, and by others concerned, to—as they called it-
protect the l3rtish farmer from the possibility of disease, and to promote the breeding 
of store cattle in this country, an industry which, it was held, was being rapidly inter-
fereci with by time increasing imp' ,rtution of ( anadian .stoies. When the question became 

political one, the scheduling of Canadian cattle was a foregone conclusion. 
At the present time no cattle are imported into England fri'rii any country, except 

for slaughter, at the port of landing. and in the present feeling of the agricultural corn-
niunity, and with the legis]ation that has beelb passed on the subject, there is little hope 
that the restriction will be remnovi'd in the near future, although tiimie has demonstrated 
so favourably that Canada is free from disease. It cannot be said, however, that the 
new legislation has operated favourably in the interests of time British agriculturalist. 
Instead of the stores from Canada being scattered over the country, and enabling the 
farmer to make a little profit out. of their feeding, the fat cattle are now slaughtered at 
the potts of landing, adding to the glut of meat at those places. This has tended to 
reduce rather than to iflClease tile price of meat, and as prices all over the Kiiigdoin are 
regulated by those which obtain at the great distributing centres, the selling price gen-
erallv has been soimiewhat reduced. This must have affected the British farmer. 

It is gratifying to notice, from Mr. MitchieiFs report, that the systemmm under which 
cattle are now conveyed from Canada is so satisfactory, the losses being iutiriiteiinal as 
compared with those among the cattle from the Argentine Repuhli'. 

We have a good deal of dithieultv, froiim time to time, with Well who conic over in 
Charge of Canadian cattle on the steamers. They are obliged to be placed on the shhips 
articles, but troubles fre1ueiitiv arise owing (a) To their signing (iff instemul of taking 
return l)mLssages, and (/) To their mihissing the ships, and from other causes. No doubt, 
however, as time goes on, the inca will understand that if they itiak,' mistakes, and ito 
not carry out their agreements, they must suffbr for it. 
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hOuSES. 

The following table relates to the importation of horses from Canada :- 

HoasEs. 

From United States. ............. 

Canada ................... 

other Countries .............. 

Total 	..............  

Qt.tNTITIES. 

Year ended 31st December. 

1895. 18945. 1897. 

No. No. No. 

10,351 17,930 26.520 

12,903 11,852 11,247 

10,838 10,895 11,752 

34,092 	40,677 	49,519  

VALUE. 

Year ended 31st December. 

1895. 1896. 1897. 

£ £ 

345,375 532, 4523 793,565 

369,157 318,639 280,457 

206,955 1745,474 180,320 

1421,490 1,027,736 1,254342 

The imports for the year show a slight increase over those for 1896 and 1895. There 
is an apparent increase from the United States, and a falling off in the case of Canada. 
The returns do not take into account however that 4  consideraal;le number of horses are 
shipped from Canada to the 1.nited Kingdom, via American ports, all of which are 
credited in these returns as coming from the States. 

The trade in Canadian horses may be considered as having been established on a 
firm basis, and in this connection I cannot do better than quote a few remarks by Mr. 
William Hunting, F. R..C. V.S., on the subject. 

The suggestions uiiade by Mr. Hunting in previous reports, during the past few years, 
have in my opinion been of great value to the breeders in the Dominion. The larger 
proportion of horses now sent over are of the class he has recommended for so many 
yeats, viz. —horses suitable for omnibus traffic, and light vanners, i.e., horses which can 
draw a certain weight and move at a fair pace. There is a feeling, however, that the 
general quality of the horses imported last year has not been quite up to the mark, and 
that the number of inferior horses has been larger than usual. 

The following is Mr. Hunting's report :- 

CANADIAN hORSES IN 1897. 

"The two persons most permanently interested inthe importation into Great Britain 
of horses from Canada are the pureliaset' here and the producer there. Neither of these 
parties is directly concerned in the traffic, which is conducted by middle-men, whose 
interest ceases with a profit. The buyer here wants the horse most suitable for his 
work, and will pay more money for the exact animal, than he will for one not quite so 
fitted for his requirements The Canadian producer could with little trouble grow the 
horse suitable for our market and save the loss entailed by breeding " Misñsts "—horses 
of no special character and wanting in the conformation and other attributes necessary 
to attract buyers. 

" In Great Britain there is doubtless a market for every kind of horse, at a price. 
The freight charges on imported horses are the same for good and bad specimens. The 
cost to the producer is the same for useless weedy animals, as for sound compact horses, 
and it is therefore to everyories interest to know what is wanted and how it may be 
obtained. The most expensive classes of horse may safely he left to the specialists 
engaged in their production. High class carriage horses and heavy dray horses corn- 
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inand good prices everywhere, but they are only produced by a few men possessed of 
capital and of those rarer possessions natural aptitude and acquired experience. There 
is, and always will be—even when the motor car has become a practical machine—a 
larger dematid for medium sized draught horses, suitable for omnibuses and light vans. 
This class of horse is not l)red in (ireut Britain and appears only as the result of 
promiscuous crossing a . It will not pay to breed this horse here as a class but Canad 
has the facilities for its production. 

Two classes of horse are sent here which are wasteful (t) the under sized weedy 
harness horse which brings so small it price that he cannot possibly give a return oil his 
cost of production, and never gives satisfaction to the luau who uses him for work (1) 
well made active mares suitable for breeding light vanners. These animals are not of 
so much value her as geldings, whilst they are a positive loss to Canada. They should 
be kept at home to form the stock from which tiiight be produced a class of horse Corn-
unanding it constant market at a remunerative price. The gift of prizes in every district for 
draught males would prthably be sullicientinducement to farmers to keep such mares in the 
country. The stamp of mare might be shortly described as--not less than 1 5 - 21 hands, 
not less than 1,100 pounds in weight, on short legs, with light free action. Some of the 
best horses sent here are certainly those containing Clydesdale blood. The big Clvdes. 
dale stallion is an expensive animal, but the smaller compact stallions Mn be bought 
in Scotland at a very reasonable figure, and are just the horses to get the class of horse 
we want. The small Clydesdale horse and the best Canadian mares would produce an 
animal suitable for all the agricultural pum'poses of the breeder and adapted to the 
(lemnan Is of the British market. 

l)uring 1897 the importation has increased, and the horses sent have given satis-
faction to the large buyers. The prejudice against the "foreign" horse has given way 
hefore the evidence of continued experience. rrlLe  fear that it would not he as sound 
and serviceable as our native stock has been shown to be groumiless. Many large com-
panies here buy nothing but Canadians, and very few studs in our large towns are now 
unable to show it number doing their work well and holding their own with the native. 

Their is still room for improvement in the health and condition of many cargoes 
which are sold immediately on landing. Colds, strangles and influenza are too common, 
and the purchaser of it sick or debilitated horse loses a good (leal of time getting him 
into c,ndition, even if he does not lose the horse. This loss of horses through illness 
or loss of service only is a cause of some prejudice remaining against imported horses. 

Many cf the best horses are bought at auction by dealers who take care of them 
for a few days and reap a handsome profit on the re-sale. 

Whilst fully recognizing the cost of keeping a large number of horses in idleness 
for a week or two, and the simplicity of walking horses direct from ship to sale yard. 
I cannot but think that most consignments would bring greatly enhanced prices if they 
could be rested for a week after landing before going to the sale yard. 

I also believe that it would be economical to separate the visibly sick horses from 
the others and not to submit theni to public auction with every sign of disease upon 
them. 

The system of insurance which is attached to the horse on the voyage and for some 
(lays after landing, encourages negligence and ill treatment. If the responsibility of 
the insurance coumipany ceased on landing, greater care would be exercised, better 
prices would be obtained, and purchasers would have less cause to grumble at their 
losses. 

"Some of the sickness on board ship would be rrdueed if no horse were embarked 
whilst visibly suffering from infectious diseases such as strangles and influenza. A 
fuither iduction might be l)rought about by more scrupulous attention to cleansing 
and disinfection of fittings and decks after disembarkation of each cargo 

With all these drawbacks the Canadian horse is every year obtaining a stronger 
position as it sound, useful and durable animal. With improved quality he will bm'imu 
an improved price." 
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The following report from it Glasgow House relates to the trade with Scotland :- 
"We have pleasure in complying with your request to give you our opinion of the 

horse export trade from Canada to Scotland. Our impressions are based on an 
experience extending over a period of ten years, during which time we have so]d many 
many thousands of Canadian horses of all classes. \Ve find as a rule Canadian horses 
turn out remarkably well in Scotland. All sorts of buyers are fond of them, as they 
thrive well, are easier handled, and seem to have more staying power about them than 
any other horses imported into this country. There is only it very small percentage 
turns out unsatisfactory. 

"The heavy Clydesdales which show lots of breeding sell readily here, and are 
always inquired after by our largest farmers, contractors and others. These take to 
their work right away and are very tractable. Prices for this class range all the way from 
£35 to £60 each, acorcliug to quality. Horses of this stamp should not be shipped 
under foui years old. 

"Good driving horses from fifteen to sixteen hands also find a ready market here, the 
standard colours being bays, browns and dark chestnuts. Matched pairs of bays and 
blacks are aiwas in request, also single horses suitable for broughani work are much 
sough F t after. 	or these substantial prices can be got when the style and action is good. 
Drivers range all the way from £35 to £70 each Trotters unless of the best class are 
not, worth so much and any horses that cannot show a faster gait than 2.30 is seldom 
looked at. strong van or bus horses are possibly the easiest sold in Glasgow as they 
are always wanted. For stout thick set blocky horses on good short legs, high prices 
are obtame 

"For five or six years old every way correct, as much as £50 is got, but the current 
prices run from £30 to £10. 

"We have noticed a considerable improvement in the breeding of the horses 
imported from Canada, more especilly those shipped from the western pal'tS of the pro-
vince of Ontario. Farmers should be impressed to continue their efforts in this 
direction as there will always he a ready market for the best class of their horses in 
this country, and which should prove a prohtable business for them. Horses should all 
be thoroughly examined before leaving their districts to be shipped, their limbs, wind, 
and eyesight should all be tested, as it costs as much to ship a bad one as what it does a 
good one." 

During theyear several cases of alleged glanders have been reported to me as having 
been discovered Canadian horses. Investigatioe proved in one or two instances that 
the affected animals were American not Canadian, and it may be interesting to point 
out that owing to the popularity of Canadian horses, it is the practice of many dealers 
to describe all the horses coming across the Atlantic as Canadian. In other cases we 
were able to prove with the assistance of Mr. 1-lunting, either that the animals 
suspected were not suffering from glanders at all, or that the animals had been in this 
country for such a period as to make it almost certain that the disease must have been 
contracted after arrival. To show the general healthiness of the Canadian horse it may 
be stated that during the past year one of the principal omnibus companies subjected 
over 1,000 Canadian horses they had purchased to the mallein test and that in no case did 
any reaction take place. 

There is no doubt that there will be an increased market for Canadian horses of 
the classes mentioned by i\Ir, Hunting. The quality, however, must be maintained and 
Mr. Hunting's t'einarks as to the necesity of improving the breed deserves the attention 
of those engaged in the business. 

The above observations seem to be confirmed by a letter from one of my correspon-
dents, who says that he has had a lot of good horses from Canada during the last year, 
and that he could have donee with it much larger number if his friends in Canada had 
been able to supply them. He mentions a fact to which Mr. Hunting refers, that too 
many mares have been sold ; and thinks that more mares and a few good stallions would 
be it good investment in many parts of the Dominion. 

Regular sales of Canadian horses are now held in the United Kingdom, and there 
is no difficulty of dispsing of any number of animals that may be sent over if they are 
of the quality and variety most in deniand in English markets. 
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Many of the anitintls from Canada are found to be suffering from catarrhal affections. 
I }ia been suggested in some quarters that the vessels should always be disinfected after 
car'rvillg }to'sis, and I ' It mood tb' matter to favourable consideration. 

((II EAT, &C. 

l'he following returns relate to the imports of wheat and other cereals :- 

(UANT1T1E(4. VALUE. 

Year ended 31st December, Year ended 31st DeceniIsr. 

1893. 1896. 1891. 1895. 1894.). 1897. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. £ £ £ 
23.017,035 17.241,600 13,0414,900 6,048,929 5,187,240 5,4:e1,052 ii Russia ............ 

752,990 1,032,910 1 333,400 214,0(14 351,761 •l79,3-i Gernian',' ...........
TurLey ..... 	..... . 1,3(19,23)) 1,930,10(1 1,562,610 :131,675 604,485 653,1:17 
Roumania ........ . 2,022,200 3.4(41.300 1,224,340 337,73)) 1.4)1(6,170 423.1120 
United States- I I On the 	t1 mtt II (HIt 	4_lI 211 	,3'4 	400 24 '44 	4041 " '3 	(8411 4, 501 2'.a. (44,20 110 

()i 	the I'acific 13. 1 177.70(1 10,161.04(4) 9,633,404) 3,77)117 3,198,728 3,484,660 
Chile ..... 	... 	... . 1.I(35,IIMI 1.936,100 1,019,30(1 303,728 94,991 374,092 
Arentine Repuh- 

11............... lb 1154.31111 1.1(27,600, 14.33,100 8,142,:cM 1,140,3214 315,871 
11i'jtj5h hastlndtes 8,502.930 2.112,940 572,7602,342,132 1:25,1192 241,447 Australasia... 3,450,620 1,014,747 2,080 .......... 
}',rir,id, 	Northi 

6,500 ....... 1,844,600 3,617,900 

..... 

4,820,500 558,92)) 11192,372 1,875,060 .\nil'rica........ 
I 'ountries . 999,1(54) 1,123,830, 1,324,1444 277,850 379,523 452,153 

I 	'ad... 	..... 81,749,955 

nv 

	

.... 	.... 

70,023,980 li2743.28O ;  22,531,176' 21,678,989 23,363,505 .. 

243,870 204,790 73.745 86,474 65,961 30,933 ... 
1,125,9119 1,719,390 1,682,42(4 414,203 728,250 834,299 

Austrian Territon'- 
1,305,760 1,388,300 1,143,950 706,818 768,391) 7311,514 

United State', 13 111 850 1 	900 100 14 Ii) 2 	7)) 5 '3s4 haS 1, 78(1,l)0 7 080 0')) 
Br) tisit 	Nor th 

2,343,300 1,939.720 1,530,60 1,003,7711 816,950 803,389 
Other Cnmti k's 217,640 169,900 186,894 13,081 61,722 102,434 

Total ........ 15,368,410, 21,320,200 1  18,680,669; 7,6711,013 9,227,873 9,599,631; 

Russia . 	......... 13,251,157 9,243,415 7,4114,180 2,653,882 2,028,339 1,4143,239 
Ruuui,uw,ja ........ 2,37 11 , 1 (4(4) 2.1475,304) 3,275,200 531,523 703,5414 701.1(4)9 
furkey I 	II 	I 	III (('1)74(1 .41,))) 704) 1 014,102 994,714 (4744 4,4 
Other Countries . . 4, 1 147.021 6,575,81i2 5,4)38,690 1,336,8115 1,982,918 1,513,193 

Total........ 23,618, 867 22,477,322 18,1458,720 5.531,405 5,709,531 4,681,074 

From Russia ........... 12,122,510. 111,222.800 5.463,480 2.843,434 2.44(1)28 1.446.915 
Inited States 297,804.1 4,552,51111 5,052,30(4 67,264 1,1 151,7))2 1,913,475 
Other Countries 3,107,950 2,811,430 2,571,030 812,787 727,987 678,420 

1(14.51 

in 	Rusnia....... 	..... 111119,633 1,11(15,350 8$0.254 262,581 257,873 225,048 
llritish Eastindies 331170 334940 52,1(4(41 54,277 82,545 21,610 
Canada ..... 	.... 441.52(1 1,1139.390 1,112,730 134,763 304,04111 287,400 
Other Countries 637,526, 135,947, 775,185 212,207 207,567 233,111(44 

2, 1'2,"5I  



From Turkey ......... 
t'4.Y1't .......... 
Mirocco ...... Beans 	 Other Countries. 

Total ....... 

981,13 
1,787.81' 

617.19) 
744.40) 

4'  

932,660 1,146,550 

	

I ,221i, 710, 	RI '5, I ;1;0 

	

313,9ll0 	61, 53') 

	

629,7201 	826,310 

3,102,990 2,840,050 

1,285,500 1,280,400 
3,818,00)) 4,935,900 

27,421,301) 39,645,100 

16,107,900 3,519, 380 
3,133,400, 4,374,uo0 

51,772,1)))) 53,795,380 
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IMPORTS of Wheat and other cereals-Continued. 

ARTICLES or Foon. 

( 

QtrAN'riTtEs. 	 IALtE. 

Year enclect 31st Decnilwr. 	Year ended 31st Drs'ejober. 

1895. 	1896. 	1 	1897. 	1895. 	1 	1896. 	1897. 

Cwt. 	Cwt. I 	Cwt. 	£ 	I 	£ 	£ 

From Russia ........... .5,18 
Ru,ui,aoia.. .... .3,861) 
Tinted States .... . .5,437 

Indian Coin j 	Argentine Repuli 
or Maize., 	lie .......... . . . 	7,218 

Other Countries. . 2,237 

I., 	Total ......... .33,94.1 

Oatmeal ................................468,941 	554,iSu 	732,495 
Indian corn meal .......................164,179 	368,100 1,029,301 
Other kinds of corn and meal .......... ............ 

Total of wheat, &c..... ...................... 

92fl,210 	228,055 	294.203 
4S2,3171 	342,538 	227,716 
161.375 	89.61)1 	18,558 
209,8781 	177,133 	221,798 

.079,780 	837,417 	762,275 

,256,487 	271,492 	256,114 
1)81,450 	720,012 	ltR.13$ 

,501,308 5,052,304 6,623.500 

,526,623 2,789,134 	587.544 
542,992 	5811,597 	765,682 

,808,860 9,422,M9 0.188,1178 

277,736 	330,966 	434,672 
75,523 	123,313 	261.12o 

315,507 1 	31)0,504 	478,598 

723,293, 52,800,0831 53,579,745 

There is a falling off in time quantity of wheat imported, but it has been more than 
compensated for by the increased price. 

Although the imports of ] 897 were less by over seven millions of hundredweights, 
the value was greater by about £1,700,000 than in 1896. 

The imports from Canada show a gratifying increase but they still represent a very 
small proportion of the whole. Flour was also imported in smaller quantities, but the 
price shows a considerable advance. 

The returns do not give the importation of barley from the Dominion, but Ii fear 
the quantity is small. 

The samples of two-rowed barley which were sent over some years ago found 
much favour with the trade, but for reasons well known in Canada the business does 
not seem to have developed. There is little or no market. here for the six-rowed variety. 
The Scotch distillers appear to be inclined to favour it, but the prices of that im ' ported 
from Russia, Germimany and other European countries has been so low as to render 
competition unprofitable. 

Canada holds the first place in regard to the importation of pease, but there has 
been a falling off in the price owing to the competition from other countries. 

The following are letters from some of my correspondents :- 
"1. We have nothing to suggest to improve the trade between us and Canada, but 

would mention that during 1897 we have been able to do an exceedingly large 
business with Canada in spring and winter wheat flours at prices considerably below 
American, although the quality is in our opinion quite as good." 

11 2. We have pleasure in reporting the fact that this last season has shown much 
better promise of business with Canada than for some seasons past. The crop seems to 
have been good in extent, and there was quite a large volume of business doing. The 
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sIanitola seems to be a good crop and is coming in very useful at the present juncture, 
when No. 1 orthern Duluth is so scarce, owing to the Chicago manipulations." 

The quality of the Manitoba wheat this season is good and suits our buyers 
everywhere." 

We have had parcels of oats that were undoubtedly American, shipped for and 
certified as Canadian, Causing us much loss and trouble. We would suggest that more 
care might with advantage he paid to the grading of oats and the issue of certificates." 

5. in the United States the flour-milling industry has a number of piii)ers  edited 
by experts and they push the business of flour millers in foreign countries to the best of 
their ability in writing to various firms to see if they desire connections. We think a 
paper of this sort run on the same litres as those in the United States might open up a 
larger outlet for Canadian flour in this country. These flours take very well here, anti 
we do not see what is to hinder a very large increase in our business relationship 
with our friends, the Canadians." 

G. We continue to have a great deal of trouble with the transit of flour stripped 
on through bills of lading. There is no specified time on these bills of lading that 
the goods must be put on board the stearirers, and the transportation companies irrake a 
convenience of the flour to fill up their steamers, the consequence being that it is often 
three months in transit between the point of despatch and arrival here. In this respect 
Canada is in much the same position as the States. We think this is a matter in which 
the Government might interest themselves as it would mean a much better return to the 
Canadian miller if ire could guarantee the speedy delivery of his flour in the United 
Kingdom." 

7. Canadian millers now own mills as good as many in the United States, and 
with the crop of fine wheat which they have had at their disposal during the last season 
they have rapidly increased their trade in our market." 

The prejtmdice against Canadian flour has almost entirely disappeared and we are of, 
opinion that Canadian flour has now obtained something like its legitimate position 
tin1 will be a successful coirrpetitoi' with United States flour in future. 

We believe nrore. Canadian winter wheat flour has been sold in this market between 
July and December, 1897, than in any three or four years preceding that time, and the 
quality has on the whole given entire satisfaction. We cannot suggest anytlring by 
which the volume of Canadian export trade can be increased. So far as our Canadian 
correspondents are concerned we tlrink they know their business as well as the sante 
class of correspondents in any country, and they now seem to realise the importance of 
placing tire best quality of goods on the market. 

A number of letters of a similar character have reached me from the different parts 
of the United Kingdom, but the above are a fair sample. 
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The following figures relate to the importation of meats, dairy produce, fish, fruit 
and poultry 

QUANTITIE.5. 	 VALUI. 

AHTICLS OF Foon. 	 Year ,'nded 31st [)ecember. 	Year ended 318t Decei,ib,'r. 

Bacon- 
From I)enmark................... 

Geriiiany ..................... 
o  ....'Lflad& .................... 

ILT,,jti.d States ............ 
Other Countries............. 

1895. 1596. 1597. 1895. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. £ 

1,013,930 1,222,114 1,026,5112 2,504,697 
282 512 45, 669 

,586 41,72:1 21141.283 riis 
2,4149,482 2,751,518 :1,592,115 1,586,089 

i:,s:8 us.;.59 os,.00j :1113,4189 

1896. 	1897. 

£ 

2,791,794: 2,744,430 

	

9'37 	99 

	

t9., 4,43 	523,195 
4,066.708 5,353,624 

	

299,3731 	246,498 

4.(K;3,4191 4,5414,526 5,004,9151 7,25,979 Total 

Beef - 
Fr.,i, T_uited States ...... ed 212,048 a t 	Other Countries .7,114)8 

Total ...... 	................ 2114,14116 

h 	I Froni United States ....... .. Fre.. .., 1,649,473 

.. 

Othet Countries. 	. , 541,564 

Total ............. 	... 	..... .. 2.191,037 

Hams- 
J"roiii Canada ..... 	................ 81.707 

" 	United States ....... 	.. 	...... 1,203, 157 
Otlii'i' Cotintrie,, ........... ... 4. 6134 

T 	tal 	......... 	.. ..... 	.. 1,24,518 

Meat, n,ie'iniiii,'iated, salted or fresh- 
From Holland .....................151,117 

United States................37,301 1  
Other Countries................49,050 

Total ........ ......... .... .287,46 

Meat, preserved, otherwise than by salt.1  

7,K4,5151 8,867,846 

	

294,551 	212,184 

	

9,149 	4.057 

247,536 	175.2581 	286,5111 	31.J3,706 	2141,241 

279,3914 	364,8221 	490,6501 	554,4*54 	727,283 

	

24(4,630 	171,970 	271,i7 

	

11,110(1 	 11,5! 

2,074,4144 2,242.41411 3,4514,184 4,216.247 4,64t4,13() 
585,11.74; 168,324 525,364 812,581 1,174.537 

2,659,706 3,010,387 4,275,548 5,028,828 5,783,667 

169,276 119,13:3 I  186,141 35,422 2641,267 
1,28.5,974; 1.4103,533 2,697, 184 2,474 3,411,5541 

4.160 :1,209 14,3141 12,
758,

1931 10,135 

1,459,412 1,725,875 2,898,468 3,136,189 3,681,958 

163,277 224,635 320,821 345,272 471,958 
60,610, 76,102 65,611 99,468 126,714 

64,055 194.218 11144,734 128,611 

ma- I 
Beef............................. j 4711.7:39 401,961I :172,684; 1,164,4111 1,053,954 999,183 
Mutt,ii ............. 	............. 	..2011.471 122,551 1144,092 331,11117 2(41,842 161,738 
Other sorts . 	....... 	.............. 	.. 154,111:1 177,238 198,41447 540,11418 5114,711 540,385 

Total 	.. 	..... 	........... 556,153 7017501 6414,785 2,040,41414; 1,775,507 1.701,306 

Mut0in, fr,'sh- 

... 

Front Grmuiy 	.... 	. 	......... 	.... 6,502, :1,610 2.321 15.730 9,050 5,764  
I I,llu,d .... 	................. ... 

.... 
167,228 229,283 24:4:842 37017.161 515,564I 512.2114 

Au tialasia 1I'•O 	44,1' 18i3 121 2l14IIll' 114471,4 1 310 	13 3()4Ø29 
14 	 rgeiitIne Republic 	I 71' 290 801,733 l's 	21 I 	ho)) 441) 1,071. 1491  1 17n 12') 

Other Countries 	. 	.... 	..... 51,3811 7,403, 11,4415 101,996 16,428 14,442 

Total ........... 	.... 	..... 2,611,437 	2,895,I58 3,193,276 4,595,6784,718,546 4,827,868 

Pork- 
Salted 	(From United States .. 122,902 137,673 141,425: 170,324. 176,079 167 500 
(not hams)l 	Other Countries 1)7,266 117,666 ¶45.778 114i,505 115,887 86,193 

Total ...................... 22168 291li6 64l3 
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IMPORTATION of meats, dairy produce, fish, fruit and pouItry-Coniinud. 

QUANTiTIES. 	 VALUE. 

AwriILlcs OF FO,)I,, 	 Your enilid 31st December. 	Year ended 31,t l)ecennber, 

1895. 	18943. 	1891. 	1895. 	1896. 	1897. 

Cwt. 	Cwt. 	Cwt. 	£1 	£ 	£ 
Pi,rk- 

I l"r' in Ilollanid 245,726 244.344 226,215 568, s43n 556507 48s75I 
27,] 3i208: 36,532 l;1,280 98,340, 

Other Cu,inntrjos, 15,408 l5,$.',9 84,570 2.,797 32,374 183,813 
Fresh 	. . . . 	IIcIgi,uii 	... 	.... ... 

288,284 299,411 347,617 664,946 687,211 165,128 Ttsl 	... 	....... 	........ 

Rabbits 	[)e:1)- I 

Froiji 	14.'19iiuim ... 	......... 	....... si;,o, 141,595 84,430. 234,298 251.1141 227,192 
(it 1ev 1 	ount.rim's........... 34,222 79,27$T 192,028 81,2t4l 156,5115 :11 I;,3o9 

T,ta1 	..... 	............. 120.271' 170,873: 276,458 315,5104 44311,614 543,494 

Total o 	1)eod 	%J,.st ..... 	... 12.047.716 	13,518.044 I5,005,577i 23.762.759 24.752.071 	.3181 

)1,itter 
Fr,jni Sw,'den ....... 	... 	... 	.... 7111,81114 32 	.821 2! 1! 1. 2141 1,644,111 1.661.4 55 1,515.lirS 

I I 	iii 	ii k 1.162,77 11  I 	"4 1,334,7211 5.94S,463 - 	411 1 	7 I" 	LII 
112,338 1111.825] 51.761 5415.1443 536,246 263,lillT 

H,,11a,id 1 II 	III 244 	I 	1 _78 I 	II' 939,326 I 156, 72b I 	t3 14 454,81:1 167.1112 4444,  I 28 .......1.134 2,537,695 2,339,s7i; 

1t'rmimany ....................

N.w Snitji 	Va1es . 	.......... 45,831 1,111 2:1,835 211:1.41:18 37,6411 112,218 

	

\'ietlria......... 	...... 	.... 	. 

	

Zealand .... 	........ ..... 

.. 
212.19; 
53,262 

154.865 
541,370 

1i11,1I1, 
743:22 2:12.4111 

71;1I,I1l:, 
277,sos 

816.3911 
:366,951; 

an,!, 	
. 

4$ 	II " 	9 101140 I 	41111 3 	"U IlI"_ 
I 	I 	Stat,s 	..... 	.. 	.... 	.... 66.41:12 141,55:1 151,1416 271,771; 1117,515 6:ci,:,19 

4 '0011trie8 ..... 	...... 	. 175,4 121 226.257 272,311 s6l0,1117 1,1 18 1 141; 1332,043 

2,825,1132 3,037.718 3,217,80114,245.230115,344.3434'15.91L911 

14:177 
111.15$ 111,527 25:154 25.1112 24.185 

II 	I! Ind 44"" s... 'I I 'o" '472 	I 3 	1 	711 804 	3 1 2, 14 
ii 2'4 14 I) 	.3 3)) 	I4 II 	3 104 	I III) 	II 

Countries ............ 23,832 23.341; 22,555 60.1137 431.132 57.31$ 

I. .9I 	.... 	. 	..... 	.... 	..... 140,168 925.934 936.543 2,557,170 2,498.425 2,455,370 

3415.41211 292.955 24l7,f,59 771,7941 731,1311 718,I:Il; 
me ml 	31 1,174 II 	, 17' 	1I 111,3 1111.05" 

I .. 	,,I 	................... 	..... 

I 	011 

4 1 2.754 1  55.1111 
'I" I.. 	I 

111,01441' 
I ,ll,14 

211,61: 115,4:4 1132,4111, .iiat.raImu,im, ......................

tntcs 	........ 	........ . 
1 	1,111,18 

54111,1111 381.157 1331,6113 
2 LI 	I 
1,14141.28: 

144 14)! 
1,234,41:37 

114 	III 
1,11311111 

.. :1.3141' 35.228 42,321 70,323 87.382 IO2,82.'4 

.8141 2,244,525 2,6413,609 4,675,130 4.1Wl0,342.5,884;,541; 

11115. 	(t., limnids, (t. liumds. 

2,21,1,:I,) 2,4lw 	168 :3,1:49,353' 111,1611 63o,o5 512,297 
1) 	rijimmirk I 	._" 11114 I 	4 9)_I I 	I'. '94) 117,709 2" 	I'.. Ii 
lertmuaIIy 	................. :I,l's;.57s 9,9344,4843 2,971,54); IIII;,SII 782,121 1:m,lI22 
Ilelgimnim ......... 	........... 	. 2.34;I,ls4l 2,243,14)9 2.164,1811 71:1,464 1394,329 6$,1177 
Ii ,n, 273Il 	LI I 	', '4 	,ll" ill 	I 	8) 12 	42444 1,022,swo 

II tila III 	44 11) 	1" -)(;S,7G9 I 	I 	I 178,1M]  1 	13 	19', 
'n 	jr Countries ............... 218,1511 :421,7:32 170,I57 17,7541 103,15, 1511.25.1 

'1':' 	... 	... 	....12.722,581; 1:3.915.011 	104:41.152 	4,144:4 III; 	I 18)353 
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IMpoaTtTlos of meats, dairy produce, fish, fruit and poultrv—Coneluded. 

QUANtITIES. VATXF. 

AITIUI,es OF Fool. Year eiide&l 31st December. Year ended 31st December. 

1895. 18943. 1897. 1895. 1896. 1897. 

Cwt. Cwt. Cwt. £ £' 

Fish, fresh, not of Hritish taking ..... 1,235,871 1,384,996 1,087,311 4  889,211 803,724 831,153 

Fish, Cured or Salted- 
357,11481 1"roni Nrwav.................. 2941 . 969  313,903 327,347 332,384 392,92; 

Fr:Lnce .... 	................... 514,334 88,1432 74,034 24311.()88 313,139 3314,921' 
" 	British North America ......... 35) 4,524 3 321,078 i 385,721 7211.132 765,222 856,Ius 

Viiiti d 	'tatt 27 I2 24u 	32 r1 659,970 ,  634,3941 606,2.50 
)thcr Cuuuntm'ies ............ .... 2'28,455 207,07)) 271,653 305,925 362,2201 :e 13.052 

Total 	. 	 ..... 	..... 	...... I 	3,222,766 1,236,5343 1,363.411 2,289,260 2,407,3514 2,589,165 

BUSI,. Bush. Bush. I 

Fruit, Raw- 
Apples..... 	........ 	.... 	........... 3,292,262 6,176,906 4,199,971 160,2731,582,495 1,181,303 

Cwt.. Cwt. Cwt. 
Larri 

Frimi 	L'tiited States ........... 	... ..1,681,019 1,608,117 1,685,1 114 2,836,785 2,092,631 1,927,102 
Oth,'r Comtriu's...................... 431,1 .531)  131.346 55,3-39 1()5,156 176,054 65,981 

4288  1,39 $41 , 941l 2,268,693, 1,093J43 Total 	..................... 

Poultry and 	lame, Alive or 
Russia l"r,iuu 	..... 	... 	...... 	.... ...... ........ 85,433)7 143,584, 186,825 ....................  1243 . 440  

. 

143,388 184,171) 
France 	.............. 	.................  l3'lgiuutn ........................................................ 

....... 	..... ........ ,')j 32.12 256.113 
()thu'r Countries ........... 	... ............ 131,520 115,6401 123,6448 

'fural 	................ 	... ...................... ..... 60u5,160 705,418730,721 

The returns show an increase in the import of bacon and hams, but a decrease in 
the importS from Canada. The inquiries I have instituted, however, indicate that the 
returns do not properly represent the trade so fat' as Canada is concerned. It arises 
from the fact that the fact alluded to elsewhere that all imports from Aiiterican ports are 
iucluded as coming from the United States, even though they may be sent in bond 
from the Dominion. 

Those engaged in the bacon trade inform me that the imports from Canada have 
been greater than ever, and I am tbld also that large quantities of bacon are brought to 
London weekly by way of American ports and Southampton. 

All my correspondents speak of the increased favour with which Canadian bacon 
is now regarded, and in the annual reports published in the trade papers, the excellence 
of the Canadian pea-fed bacon is frequently mentioned. It is referred to as being 
highly satisfactory in cut, quality and cure. 

There is undoubtedly a large market for bacon in the United Kingdom, and every-
thing is favourable to the absortion of greater supplies than are at present being 
imported. 
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Canadian bacon and hams fetch a higher price than American, and there is no 
reason why, as they become better known, they should not compete also with the 
Denmark products, which now coinniand the highest price aiiiong those imported. 

During the last year Canivlian hani has been a good deal befDre the public iii many 
ways. The British and Irish Bacon Curers' Association hav been undertaking the 
prisecution of tradesmen for selling hams as British when they were really imported 
hams. In litany cases it has been stated that Canadian hams have been substituted for 
Irish and Scotch at higher prices than those ruling for Canadian, but nothing has been 
said against the quality of the article. One of my correspondents also informs inc that 
a large number of American hanis are being sold as Canadian. The former are lower 
in price, hut the latter are more popular, and the endeavour has been itiade to take 
advantage of the popularity of the Canadian ham to obtain a higher price for the 
American goods. Steps are being taken to prevent this substitution, but what has 
been done seems to eniphia.size the necessity of branding Canadian bacon distinctly so 
that there may be no mistake about its origin. 

During the last vear a bill was under diseussion in the Imperial Parliament providing 
for the iiiarking of imported meat anJ other agricultural produce so as to prevent its 
being sold as British. At my suggossion Professor Pol)ertson, who was in England at 
the time, gave evidence before the select committee appointed to report on the matter, 
and his evidence was to the effect that nothing would suit Canadian trade better than 
that the products of the country should be distinctly marked. rflleir quality was good, 
the prices fair, and he asserted that as Canadian products heconie better knowit they 
would be more largely consumed than at present. 

It has been suggested to me as worth consideration that fresh pork in the carcase 
commands good prices, and that it could be readily conveyed to the tJnited Kingdom 
now that cold storage accommodation is being provided on Inaimy of the steamers. 

With regard to the trade in beef and mutton, there appears to be it general feeling 
in favour of the live cattle trade against that in dead meat. There is little doubt, how-
ever, that by far the greater proportion of meat importe(l from Canada is retailed as 
English meat at higher prices than could be realized in the present state of the markets 
if it were disposed of as Canadian. Some of mv correspondents inform me that Canada 
will not be able to open up it trade in dead meat until the quality of the Canadian 
cattle is improved. It is claimed even in the ease of imports from the United States 
that the trade is not it profitable one for shippers, but how far this is the case, or how 
imuich of what ought to be profit is swallowed up by expenses connected with the busi-
is, it is dithcult to state with certainty. The experiments, however, which have been 

tiducted under the auspices of time Minister of Agriculture, and which are still in con-
1tiiplation. will no doubt lead to a settlement of this matter, to the satisfaction of those 

v 	H 	ii 	i re I 

I ttYrrER. 

iL Canada shows considerable progress over recent 
The general conceimsus of opinion indicates a marked improvement in quality 

ci iii the popularity of Canadian butter. Thereare still some complaintsas to indiffer- 
quality and flavour, and as to the desirability of consignments being shipped with 
water, but these are exceptions, and the quality is generally well spoken of, 

pecially of that from the stations tinder the supervision of time Government. 
Complaints have also reached me from some quarters that the Wood employed in 

i.sking the boxes is not sufficiently dr y  or properly seasoned. Suggestions are made too 
ii the use of a better quality of paper, more like that used for the Australian ship-
ii'tits. These are. however, details which have been brought to the notice of the 
I )'partment of Agriculture, and will no doubt receive the attention their importance 
ii erits. 

Notwithstanding that, the imports of Canadian butter have increased from £153,401 
in 1895 to £414,862 in 1897. The imports from Canada are but a fraction of the total, 

itich last year was nearly £ 16,000,000. One firm tells me that they "ould easily sell 
hi' times the Canadian winter butter they now receive. 

lit 
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The price of Canadian butter of the best quality has been gradually increasing, and 
there is no reason, now that cold storage is provided, why it should not compete with 
butter coming from the continent. A suggestion has been made to me that while the 
packages containing fifty-six pounds are generally favoured, a smaller case containing say 
twenty-eight pounds would supply a want among small trades people. 

Some of my correspondents have urged that buttet should be shipped fresh from 
Canada. If it is kept on hand waiting for favourable markets the (1uality materially 
deteriorates, which is harmful to the good reputation that is being gradually built up 
for the prxluct of the Canadian creameries. 

During the last year various local authorities have instituted proceedings against 
dealers in lmtter iii which boric acid is used as it preservative. This has not allected 
Canada, and no Canadian butter has been in question, but it is a. matter to be borne in 
mind. 

(IIEEi4E. 

In the matter of cheese, Canada easily holds the first place, the value of the imports 
from the Dominion being £3,349,501, out of it total of £5,886,546. The testitiionv that 
has reached rae of the quality of Canadian cheese is invariably of a favourable nature. 
The boxes are said to show some improvement, but complaints are still occasionally 
made of their not being strong enough, and of their arriving consequently in bad con-
(lition. This has been referred to in previous reports, and no (IOUI)t the Department of 
Agriculture will take steps to call the attention of those engaged in the industry to the 
itiatter. Some of the importers say also that cheese shipped from the vest on through 
bills of lading, is delayed at Montreal, the result, especially in the hot weather, being 
unfavoujable to the cheese, which in the eircunistanceS sonic times becomes rank and 
overripe. 

The Act of last year with regard to the branding of Canadian cheese is regarded as 
more or less of a permissive measure, and there appears to be a unanimous opitiirn 
among the trade in the United Kingdom in favour of marking the cheese ilot oiilv with 
the regitered nuiiiber of the factory, but wit Ii the name of the province and with the 
month of manufacture. 

From time to time endeavours are made in the l.ress to discredit Canadian cheese. 
Earlier in the year it was said that metallic substances are mixed with it, and later on 
it was alleged that tilled eheec was exported from Canada. There was no ditliculty, of 
course, in giving an effective denial to such assertions, and so far from doing..iiiy harm 
the attacks gave an opportunity of impressing upon the pUl)liC the excellence and 
purity of Canadian cheese. 

A PPLF.S. 

The import of apples from Canada last year fell considerably short of that in 1896. 
Canadian apples are always in favour, but it cannot be said, apart from the smaller 
supply, that the quality of those shipped in 1897 was up to the usual standard. Cana-
dian apples are generally preferred to A ruerican, and if their reputation is maintained 
they will control the market. 

Complaints have been nuhhierous as to bad packing, especially of inferior apples 
having been placed in the middle of the barrels. It is only fair to state, however, that 
some of niy cOrreS1.)(,hideflts, on the other hand, have referred to the excellence of the 
packing and to the good quality of the consignments received by then -i. 

Good prices appear to have been realized during the past season. Complaints are 
made that the apples do not get the ventilation that is necessary on board ship. The 
heat and bad air causes condensation and sweating, which has a serious effect 1)0th on 
the price and on the keeping qualities of the apples. 

The experiments of the past year in connection with grapes and other fruits have 
been watched with much interest in the trade. Tha grapes did not catch the puhuie 
taste, at any rate at first. At the time they arrived there were large quantities of 
grapes on the market from the continent. 
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There is always a market for pears if they arrive in condition, and are of good 
flavour. 

The market for plums and tomatoes depends upon the available supplies, and liLrge 
quantities are sent from the Channel Islands and France. 

If the prices are suitable such fruits can readily be sold, anr the same remark 
applies to peaches, but good condition is essential. Everything clepemils UOI1 the pack-
ing, but if soft fruits can be shipped from California and arrive in good order, there is 
no reason why they should not travel equally well, if not better, from Canada. 

It has been suggested that Canadian cranbermies could find a market here in larger 
quantities than at present. 

POULTRY. 

The trade returns (10 not specificially show the importation of poultry from Canada 
Reports have, however, reached tue of several consignments that were received about 
Christmas, of turkeys and geese, and they seem to have given general satisfaction, if, 
however, they had arrived a few days earlier, before the markets became glutted, they 
would, it is believed, have realized higher prices. 

As pointed out in previous reports it was probably better, in the absence of cold 
storage accommodation, that poultry should be sent over in the feather. In favourable 
eircumstances and in ordinary weather during the winter, the birds then arrived in very 
fair condition, but if the temperature was milder than usually prevails at that time of 
year the shipments were liable not to turn out so well. r1h ere  is little doubt that if 
the birds were prepared for time English market in time same way as those imimporteCl fi'om 
Russia, Belgium and Fiance, they would comitmnand higher prices, and there should be 
no dirficulty about their shipment in this condition now that facilities for their convey-
arice in cold storage are now becoming more abundant. 

It is unnecessary for immo to refer to these matters at greater length iii view of the 
fact that the d€ pei'tmnent of Agriculture have lia I special agents in the I ni ted King-
dom this year to watch the arrival of butter, fruit and poultry, and their reports will, 
no doubt, be published by the Department. The matter has also been alluded to at 
length in previous reports, and I have little doubt that the special agents of the depart-
ment will confirm tIme statements and recomnlen(lations made in the annual reports of 
myself and mv predi'eessors on tlim'se subjects. 

Li .1 S. 

Time imu1ioit. of eggs froill Uami;ula shows an increase during the yeal', hut the Domin-
iemts proportion of the total trade is still very small. 

The eggs have been very well spoken of in all parts of the LT nited Kingdom, and in 
me places have been preferred to those from the continent and from Ireland. There 

been some complaints of eggs having been kept too long in cold storage before 
1ment, and my correspondents urge time necessity of impressing Upon Sl1ip)erS in the 
minion the imimportance of exporting eggs perfectly fresh. If this is done, and care is 

it ill packing and grading, there is no reason why this trade should not assume 
.0 	itt i,flS. 

I 'NNED SALMON. 

hit in 1807 has rather (lemoraliw(l time mai'ket and 
0 L000411.41 C(imO'ldlmaIJIV. 	It is understood that the packers in lritish Colummml,ia 

IVC agreed to limit time export in the cowing year. If the trade is to develope it is 

i' iilent that new imiarkets must be found and attention is now being devoted by the 
imimporters to the continent—particularly France and Germany. In the fumier country 
Canadian tinned salmon is already securing a more favourable position owing to the lower 
t;il's,t hit v tli:mt i, irailni for iii tlmeti'i;it vli,twpn Fi;imii' itoh (.';mn;m,l:m.himttln il-elton 

I: 	. 	ii 	i liltrh 	ii 	 i 	tel 1 	 rIllr 	il 	liIt\ 
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in the way of the trade. At the present time a ease containing forty-eight one-pound 
tins of the best quality Fraser River salmon is worth about 14s. 6d. in rndoi, but the 
(erman duty is 16s. The total imports are only from two to three thousands cases 
annually. Some of my correspondents claim that if the duty were reduced there would 
be no difficulty in securing a large importation into Germany. 

During the past year some sensational statements appeared in the press as to the 
methods employed in packing the salmon in Uritish Couinbia, and certain other charges 
were made calculated to prejudice the trade. I at once took the matter up and pressed 
the person who had made the charge for further particulars, which he declined to give. 

With the aid of special information furnished by the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries I had no difficulty in disproving, in a general way, the assertions that were 
made, and my statements were accepted by the press and by the trade as disposing of 
the charges. Subsequently proceedings were taken by one of the canneries against the 
person who had made the assertions, and he publicly withdrew them after ccrain 
circumstances surrounding the matter had been made known. 

CANNED LOBSTER. 

There is general satisfaction at the investigations matle by the Canadian govern-
ment into the causes of the discoloration of lobsters after being packed. 1)r. Andrew 
McPhail visited London in connection with his inquiries anti I was able to introduce 
hiin tothe principal people interested in the trade. His report which has been published 
seems to have given very general satisfaction, and there is every reason to expect a 
tlevelopinent in the trade if the improvenitiit that is expected to result from the investi-
gation becomes manifest. 

HORNS. 

An inquiry has recently reached me from a firm in Aberdeen as to the possibiliv of 
horns being shipped from Canada. Aberdeen is the centre of the comb manufacture of 
the United Kingdom, and markets can he found for horns if they are sent over. I shall 
be happy to place any persons who may write in communication with the firms interested 
in the trade. 

CLEANED F1.AX SEED. 

I have been requested to direct the attention of Canadian shippers to the import-
ance of sending over cleaned flax seed. This it is stated, brings a higher price than the 
ordinary crushed seed, and I mention, the matter for the information of those engaged 
in the trade. 

LEATHER. 

A considerable quantity of hemlock sole leather is imported from Canada, and the 
requirements of the British market in this respect appear to he quite well known to 
Canadian manufacturers. The import duty of fifteen per cent lately imposed on raw 
hides into the United States appears likely to aid the Canadian tanners in obtaining an 
increasingly large share of the British trade in sole leather. 

Formerly a considerltl)le trade was (lone with Eastern Canada in upper or dressed 
leathers, but I am informed that the imports of this article have fallen off. The feeling 
is, however, that a large business might be (lone if the Canadian softer leathers were 
got up in smarter fashion and less charged with oil. 

Some of my correspondents appear to differ a little in regard to Canadian leather, 
and I think it better therefore to quote extracts from a few letters that have reached 
me as they will no doubt be of interest 

1. We are importers of all classes of Canadian manufactured leather, and during 
the last few years we have found that it competes very favourably in this market with 
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Americait tanned leather. We are anxious to extend this department uf our business, 
and should at all times be glad to hear from you with the names of any firms who are 
making leather in Canada for export to this country. 

we  are Strongly of opinion that time present time is exceptionally favourable to 
the development of a larger export business from Canada to the European markets. 
Since the tarifi on raw hides has conic into force in the United States, it has to a great 
extent stOppe(i time export of these goods from Canada into the United States, the result 
being that the hides have fallen in price, and are realizing about ten to fifteen per cent 
lees in Canada thn similar hides are bringing in the St&es, the difFerence being about 
the amount of duty which would have to be paid on exports to the States. 

11 
 As you will see this places the Canadian tanner in a very favourable po.ition in 

purchasing his raw hides, and as bark is also about as cheap in the Dominion as in the 
United States, there is no reason why the Canadian tanners should not take advantage 
of this opportunity to increase their production, and endeavour to get hold of some 'if 
the export trade which is now very large between the States and the European markets. 

" The writer who was in C'anmula last autumn talked the matter over with several 
tanners, and they fully realized that they had a very favourable opportunity of making 
shipments to this side and every reasonable prospect of being able to compete with time 
States. 

\Ve believe the chief difficulty is the high rate of freight during the winter months, 
11 

the goods being usually shipped from the western provinces overland to Portland. Time 
j)rincipai reason why Canadian tanners under ordinary circumstances are unable to coin-
pete with the States, is that there are no well equipped tanneries for (iressecl leather, and 
they are consequently unable to produce as well assorted goods as their neigiibuurs in 
the States. 

We believe that a well equipped tannery, with a substantial capital, and with men 
who are well up to date, would show very satisfactory results. 

"There are one or two large sole leather tanners in Ontario who are doing a regular 
and satisfactory business in this market, and there is no reason why the same results 
hiould not be obtained in dressed leather. 

"'rime hides from Canadian cattle killed in this country are generally of better 
u1uality than those from the States, and therefore cmnnmand rather better prices.' 

3. 1 1 
We briefly suggest a few remedies, which if acted upon, would we think tend 

to assist and increase the volume of trade between the Home Country and Canada. 
"During recent years time Canadians have considerably advanced iii the production 

leather, which the increased exports to this side will show, and there is no doubt 
I ut this business will continue to increase by the Canadians marching with the times 
mul improving the quality of their production. 

Itoughi leather, or what is generafly termed bottom stock. In this they have niuide 
imsiderable strides and are to-day producing a saleable piece of leather which -ompctes 
ithi time States, but is still open for further inprovements to enable it to become a very 

-iinms competitor with the States. 
t.pper leather or curried stock, that is waxed splits, satin hide and glove hide. 

I ey have a lot to learn here, the Canadian is a long way behind in the produccion of 
so articles in comparison with the American. 

11  The eonilitioits for production are similar, if not identical, but it requires a better 
mush of the article to command a greater volume of business with this country in corn-

itinim with the States. 
In c'urrving leather, sufficient attention is not paid in Canada to the finish and 

 earance of the stock and the result is that time leather does not command so good 
rice, as time importations received from time United States. 

"The remmiedy for this is that the splits shall be better trimmed, of limier wax, less 
- -ase (consequently causing them to he firmer and thoroughly graded, that is, all 

lmt substances together, all medium substances together, and all heavy substances 
ether, whereas at time present moment they send them over all mixed up. 

14 
 In their grain leather, that is, huff and satin, greater care must be exercised in the 

hit j,,mm 

 

4 mimpo' art He'u, closer I iiii,imiimmm, firmer dressing, using less greae. and a 
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hORSE II.AIR. 

A Glasgow trw writes that they are importing it deal of horse hair from Canada, 
and that the quantity seems to be steadily increasing. They seem to think, however, 
that quantities of it are thrown away in the in]and districts, and that it may be as well 
to state that its value is from twenty cents to twenty-five cents per pound. 

H A V. 

A large firm in the hay trade in this city write roe that if the business is to assume 
any proportions, some plan must be devised to have the cost of transit reduced either 
by an improved method of pressing or by a reduction in the railway rates to the ports 
of shipment, especially during the winter season. They tell me that on a consignment 
recently received from 1lontreal, the freight was twice the cost of the hay put on the 
cars at the shipping point. At the same time they add that Canadian hay is of superior 
quality to the Dutch, and other continental varieties, and that if something can be done 
to bring about lower prices, a large trade can be done here. 

TIMBER. 

The timber trade of Canada is established on a firm basis, and as most of the large 
houses in Canada have correspondents or representatives in England, it is not necessary 
for me to refer to this branch of our commerce at any great length. 

Several inquiries have reached me in the course of the year from Canadians 
interested in the export of hardwoods, as well as from persons on this side who use 
such wood Considerable correspondence resulted, and I was able to place several 
firms in communication with Canadian houses and vice versa. This, I trust, may lead 
to good results. 

I put a paragraph on the subject in the trade journals, and as the consequence some 
firnis who were anxious to engage in the business of importing the various kinds of hard 
wood wrote we on the matter, 

A very large trade is done here in lasts for boot makers. An inquiry coached me 
from Canada on the subject not long since, and I was able to obtain for my corlespon. 
dent a good (leal of information with patterns of the lasts employed and prices obtaining, 
together with the names of persons on this side with whom lie miht communicate. 

An inquiry was also made of Mr. Harrison Watson, the curator of the Canadian 
section of time .1 niperial institute, and the following is the report he has made to me 

At the request cf the government of Ontario, 1 have been, obtaining information 
as to the possibility of his obtaining a share of the Foited Kingdom trade for lasts of 
Canadian manufacture. 

" The outlook is not very favourable. There are several difficulties in the way. 
These are, however, not insuperable. 

At tirst, lasts appear to have, for some time, conic largely from Germany. particu. 
larlv from Aitfeld. Their manufacture has never been a British industry to any extent, 
although there are at this niotnent several persons making them, including a house at 
Leicester. 

Boots and Shoes —Some years ago the Americans made a deterimmined attack upc:nm 
the British market, and, owing to their superior models and netter machinery, secured 
it considerable ploixirtion of the trade in the trade in the better class of goods, such as 
ladies tine goods. To-day, however l3ritish makers, of whom the largest and most 
iniportant are mostly located at Leicester and Northampton, by adopting American 
models, modilied to meet Bri ish requirements, and erecting tine factories equipped with 
the latest and most improved machinery, are gradually winning back the trade and the 
industry has recently shown marked expansion. 

lormerly, lasts were imported from the United States, but in order to overcome 
the obstacles encountered through the long distance separating the two countries, an 
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American firm, has erectv(l and equipped at Nortlianipton, a very elaborate factory 
where wooden lasts of all kinds are made. Ceriiian lasts are still imported, particularly 
into London. The larger makeis however, obtain their supplies from Northampton, 
largely. 

Lpon the invitation of Mr. S. Lennard of Lennard Bros., Limited, of Leicester, 
who is also President of the Federative Association of British Boot and Shoe Makers, 
I visited Leicester. Mr. Lennard is very desirous of encouraging colonial productions 
and kindly gave me his advice upon the subject. 

1. The chief considerations are shapes of the lasts, prices and convenience. The latter 
is the most important of all . Although styles are adopted to a great extent twice a 
year, in June for the winter and in November for the spring trade, boot and shoe 
makers do not ordei or stock any great quantity of lasts at a time. With a producer in 
their midst who studies every phrase of the trade, and desire of the makers, it sui's the 
manufacturer's convenience to purchase a few at a time, whereby any new idea or re-
sluirdnlent can at once be met. Shapes can be easily ascertained and prices can also 
probal,lv be Diet. The chief difficulty however, would be this question of conveiuenct. 
It might be overcome by establishing a branch depot at Northampton or Leicester, 
vhere stocks were kept of all varieties and these maintained by constant and regular 

consignments from the Canadian factory. The establishment of a branch fitted with 
the latest niaclrincry, the wood being obtained from Canada, would be another niethiod. 
in any case \l r. Lennard is ready to receive, examine and report upon Canadian lasts 
and lend any assistance in his power. It would be an easy matter to purchase and send 
out models now in vogue. It must be borne in mind that the lasts now being supplied 
here are very excellent as regards quality and finish and are giving satisfaction. Upon 
the other hand there is a large and increasing market and no reason save personal 
ability and skill, why any one maker should possess a monopoly of the trade. Canada 
produces quantities of the wood suitable for these lasts. If Canadian manufacturers 
can regularly t.urn out a last such as is required by British bootmakers and maintain a 
standard of finish equal to that now supplied there is no reason why a considerable 
trade should not be done. A diligent and intelligent study of the needs of the trade 
must be the first step and I am convinced that many houses would welcome Canadian 
efibrts to secure a share of it. Thrcugh cuirospoirdence nothing can be at tairierl. save 
preliminary details. 

The trade carried on by what we call in Canada ''shoe finders is a sonic'what 
different one, and these lasts are mostly of Gernian make. I had the privilege of an 
interview with a representative of the house of E. Penton & Son, of 103 Alortimer 
street, and 50 to 53 \ewniarr street, Iridun, W. This imuportairt firm supplies lasts to 
siiialler boot and shoe makers and handles a very laie number of lasts. These Geriiian 
lasts are also well finished, although of a diflerent type to the Northraiiiptuii ones. 
Messrs. Penton indicate and order certain shapes and the work is carried out in 
(ermany. Prices are less than the higher grades and in some ways, Canada would be 
more similarly situated for competing with this trade. I lowever, the Germans make 
prompt delivery, which would give them soimie advantage over Canada, and they as 
usual (xhlibit keen intelligence in adapting their goods to the requ irenients of British 
bootniakers. Messrs. Penton have also otliued ti exairune samples and pricts and 
report upon the results. 

Speaking generally, there is an extensive market in the T.Tiiited Kingdon for lasts, 
to obtain which the present prcers li'Lve devoted both time and money. 

To secure it share of t lie trade will entail a corresponding application of attention, 
and presumably a considerable preliniinai'y expense. A persoititl visit to Great Britain 
must lie paid. 

Exclusive of the leather trade, which has vast nossihilities for Canada, there are 
other directions in whi ch Canada might supply goods. A large quantity of rough dry 
beech forms is used in the iiianufactum'e of boot trees, and Messrs. Penton would be 
pleased to receive samples and prices, in rubbers and overshoes there is a considerable. 
although irregular demand. ziuch goods as do not  collie from Scotland or other British 
factories, are imported from the I.' nited States, particularly ladies' gcx)ds. Some of our 
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large Canadian manufactureis should be able to compete. The production of wooden 
heels for ladies' shoes is another large affair. These are supplied by Paris and Vienna 
and form quite a special industry. These heels are beautifully finished. 

As a matter of interest I subjoin the following list of bootrnakers 
Manfield & Sons, Monk's Park, Northampton. 
J. Cooper & Sons, Limited, Campbell Square, Northampton. 
Turner Bios., Hyde & Co., 
Hornby & West, Ovei'stone Road 

Bostock, Victoria Street, Northamption. 
T. hawkins, Overstone Road, Northampton. 

I-I. Wooding & Co., Pytchley Street, Northampton. 
E. Randall, Limited, Lady's Lane 

Cave & Sotis, Rushden. 
Lennarci Bros., Limited, Asylum Street, Leicester. 
Stead & Simpson, Limited, Belgrave Gate 	44 

Hanger & Chaltaway, Western Road 	11 

Bradshaw & Payne, Huwberstono Road 
Leicestet' Co-operative Boot & Shoe Society, Western Road, Leicester. 
I shall be happy to take any further steps desired." 

WOOD PULP. 

The British Board of Trade Returns (10 not indicate the extent of the importations 
from Canada under this head. I am informed, however, by those engaged in the trade 
that Canadian sulphite pulp is liked by most buyers who have placed sample orders, 
but that before it can replace, or compete successfully with that from Scandinavia, 
Canadian makers will require to study uniformity in quality and uniformity in moisture. 
This want of uniformity is a serious fault which Canadian makers are stated to under-
estimate. The Scandinavian makers are quite alive to its necessity, and as the result 
they practically command the market at the present time. 

Canadian mechanical pulp is popular, and the trade, I am informed, would largely 
extend if the product was covered with cheap canvas instead of being s'iipped in loose 
bundles. Being without covering and with fifty per cent moisture, the pulp scents to 
absorb the dirt and dust inseparable from quay sides. Much good pulp is therefore 
lost through being handled in this condition, and the money value which it represents 
would go far to provide t]is canvas which iieed only be of very inferior qtality. 

Some of my correspondents seem inclined to enter into a discussion upon the-
position of Canada and the United States in regai'd to this trade. Various suggestions 
have been made to me by which Canada might command the business. One is, that a 
duty should he levied on pulp wood exported from Canada. A step of this kind, it is 
claimed, would stop the import of paper into England from the United States, which 
tends to interfere with the use of Canadian pulp by the makers here owing to the low 
prices at which American jxmper is placed on the market. The following is an extract 
from a letter from one of my correspondents : 

We beg to say we are of opinion that a duty on pulp wood on leaving Canada 
would stop the import of paper into England from the United States and give that 
trade to Canada. Out' experience is that Canada can compete with Scandinavia in the 
export of wood pulp to England and hold her own, so if she can do this, she will 
equally as well be able to compete with Scandinavia in the supply of paper to this 
country. The keenest competition in the pulp trade is to supply mechanical lilIp for 
newspaper and wall paper manufacturing, and for this purpose the Canadian spruce- - 

pulpe is superior. 
"The low price at which the United States are dumping their paper on England 

is interfering very much with the English paper mills, and conse1uently with our 
import of Canadian pulp, so that the Amet'icans are getting your wood, and with the 
manufactured paper, spoiling your English demand for pulp. We have to bring the 
pulp over with fifty per cent water, so that the cost of freight on the extra ton of water 
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to each ton of pulp enables the States (by shipping paper and so saving most of this 
extra freight and the cost of pressing the pulp) to ruin the English mills, and 
consequently stop the demand for Canadian pulp. There is a grand future in our 
paper and pulp trade for Canada if she does not allow the States to deprive her of the 
full benefit of the va'ue of her forests." 

Below will be found an extract from another letter from a gentleman who recently 
went to Canada to injllire into the possibility of developing a trade in paper between 
the Dominion and the United Kingdom 

"I have pleasure in giving you a summary of niy conclusions as to the prospects of 
pulp and paper business between Canada and England, so far as a hasty visit to Canada 
enabled ate to form any. 

." I must confess I was somewhat disappointed to find so few manufacturers alive to 
the great possibilities of a trade with this country. As a matter of fact, I found only one 
company making any serious and adequate efforts to meet the needs of the market. They 
see clearly the prol)abilities of a great trade, and are building very fine mills and erect-
ing machinery capable of a large turn-out in both pulp and paper suitable for England 
and the continent. 

41 I am quite certain, after seeing for ittyseif the vast timber tracts and water 
resoui'ces of the eastern provinces, that Canada need fear no rival so long as wood 
remains the cheapest material for paper making, and it is certainly a pity that the States 
are aLlowed to deplete her best forests for the benefit of paper makers outsitle Canada, 
where, despite the low prices of certain grades of paper here, site could secure good 
profits and give employment to large bodies of workmen by manufacturing pulp and 
paper on a large scale herself. 

For tile successful achievement of the ends in view, it is necessary that paper and 
pulp should be easily shipped at Canadian ports all the year round to all the chief English 
and continental ports. Mills and paper buyers situated in Scotland want pulp or pal:er 
shipped direct to nearest ports, and so all over the country. With a new trade especially, 
all should be done that possibly can be to induce CUStOm. 

London and Liverpool are fairly well looked after, even in winter, from St. John, 
but I have so far found it very diflicult to get a quotation for freithts from St. John in 
winter and Montreal in summer to Newcastle, ( lasgow, Leith, I)undee or Cai-diW All 
these are large pp and paper using centi-es readily reached from American ports, but 
not in (lirect touch to any appreciable extent with Canada. 

"If something could be done to arrange for regular sailings between Canada and 
these ports, business would be materially helped. 

11 in coclusiomi let me say I am devoting all my attention in the near future to the 
development of a Canadian pulp and paper trade with this country, the continent and 
Australia, and 1 shall be very glad at all times to render any assistance I can to the 
Canadian (Joverninent, to further the (leveloplllent of this trade." 

The following is another letter that has reached me from a consumer of woo:1 
pulp: 

We beg to say that we have clone a fairly large business in Canadian wood pulp. 
Large contracts have been made with some of the United States wood pulp mills, but we 
find that as soon as trade looks up in the latter country they do not carry out their 
arrangements as to delivery. So far we have not had this (litheulty with the Canadian 
contracts, and for this reason we are anxious to encourage the Canadian business.  

We untlerstanti that an immense quantity of wood for pulp Illaking purposes is 
sent from Canada to the T.Tnited  States, and that several attempts have been itiacle to 
put a duty on it. If this were done, we are strongly of opinion that it would encourage 
the wood pulp making industry in Canada and foster the trade between that country 
and our own." 

I am communicating with the Board of Trade., with the view to the importations of 
wood pulp from CILII;Lda being shown in the ollicial trade returns, as I am sure this will 
do much to extend Canadian trade in the United Kingdom. 
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FURNITURE. 

I am glad to notice that Canada is steadily tal<ing a position in competition with 
the United States in regard to furniture. 

One Canadian firm which now has establishments in London and Glasgow, as well 
as in the Dominion, has gradually captured the hulk of the trade in school and church 
furniture, and is also commencing to export both to Africa and Australia. 

'\itli regard to furniture generally, much mole, it is believed, can be done if Cana-
clians will adapt themselves to the market of the 'Jnited Kingdom. and produce the 
style of furniture that is in favour here. Upon this point I cannot do better than quote 
-6 letter I have received from a Liverpool firm 

We may say that our encleavours to trade with the furniture manufacturers in 
the Dominion of Canada have not UI)  to the present had the result we anticipated. We 
find Canadian firms are desirous of selling their own designs of goods which are both 
unsuitable and unsaleable in this country. We have during the past several years only 
succeeded in doing business with two firms in Canada who, to some small extent, meet 
our requirements, and we are desirous of obtaining the names of other firms who wish 
to cater for the English market. 

Another point, that is a great obstacle to trade is the delay in execution of orders. 
January, February, July and August being the only months that any business is looked 
for froin here. These months being a slack time, they are then glad to accept orders, 
but a trade can never result where it is only intended to make a convenience of buyers, 
who are really those that must be considered. 

We have another great objection to Canadian houses, these will only contract to 
deliver goods free on cars whereas the manufacturers of [nited States of America will 
in all cases deliver at the nearest seaport and at prices which compare more than favour-
ably with Canadian makers, and your office will no doubt know that this means not 
only a considerable saving in inland carriage, but also ocean freight which rules much 
lower on the United States of Amimerica sea board, where we have agents to whom the 
goods are consigned by the manufacturer who then tranship to our freight agent 111 

Liverpool, and with these advantages we (10 a much larger trade with American makers 
than Canadian. 

We think these are the only suggestions that we can put forward except that your 
Canadian firms might with advantage to themselves communicate with some well-known 
firms such as ours who have had some years experience in Canadian trade and obtain 
information as to what goods can with advantage be shipped to this country." 

A considerable trade is also being built up in joinery work such as amshmes and doors. 
I am informed that the excellent quality of Canadian made joinery enables it to colim-
pets in very favourable conditions with the large importations from Sweden. Tile 
Canadian trade is not mmmueh hampered by the Swedish manufacture, which is 
admittedly of a lower grade than Canad man. The importation from the United 
States however, have had an effect upon the Canadian trade. The quality 
does not reach time Canadian standard, but the goods are sold at prices which 
render it difficult for the Canadian manufacturer to compete against them 
even when the difference in quality is taken into account. It is believed that the 
American articles have been sold rather under cost price, or at very small profits, in 
order to create a market. It is not likely that this will continue, and it is generally 
expected in the trade that Canada may recover the Ililetical  monopoly of the American 
niported joinery mark-ct which she enjoyed some years ago. 

There has been a ditliculty in Scotland, through the action of the joiner's union 
which was prohibited the use by union men 4 joineiv goods imported from foreign 
countries and from Canada. This matter is engaging toy attention and I had hoped 
before this to induce the joiner's union to remove their embargo. 

Nagotiotions have been taking place but Ii eve not so far resulted favourably. The 
difficulty will, however, be better understood when it is stated that in parts of England 
the joiners will not use ,joinel'y work that comes from other parts of the United 
1iin gcloin. 
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INSOLVENCY LAW. 

During the year there has been much discussion in the papers as to the desirability, 
in the interests of British trade with Canada, of the enactment of a uniform insolvency 
law. A deputation waited upon the lIon. W. S. Fielding, Ninister of 1inance, during 
his visit to London, to impress the importance of the matter upon him, and I have also 
had letters hitli from traders and chambers of continerce on the subject. There is a 
very strong feeling prevailing, in commercial circles in the tTnitecl Kingdom, owing to 
losses which have been incurred, and which it is thought would not have been so serious 
had a uniform insolvency law been in operation in the difi'erent parts of Canada. 

CANNED GOODS. 

It has been suggested to me on several occasions, as mentioned in previous reports, 
that a touch larger trade might be done in this country in Canadian canned goods. 

In many quarters there is a (lemandl for canned beef and mutton, tongues, brawn, 
etc., and it is believed that the Canadian pro(lucts would have a very fair chance of 
competing with American. There is a tendency undoubtedly to favour our Canadian. 
p'ditcts in preference to those imported from other countries, quality and prices being 
equal. 

The same remark will apply to canned apples, canned tomatoes and evaporated 
apples, and it certainly seems to me that in the case of apples, this matter deserves 
attention as it would be more profitable to ship other than the highest grades of fruit 
in this way. Canned tomatoes, or tomato sauce (or ketchup) are also in demand and. 
higher prices might be realized for the fruit in this way than by shipping it in the 
fiesh state, except so far as regards the best quality of fruit. Consignmentshave already 
been niade in some of these lines, but I think the matter is worthy of more attention 
than it has hitherto received. 

Tt may be well to summarize briefly sonic of the leading matters about which I 
have been in correspondence with your department during the year. 

It came to my knowledge that a fee was being charged by the French Consul at 
Liverpool, for signing certificates of origin in the case of Canadian products. As no 
fees are charged by British Consuls in l"rance for certificates of origin for French 
products, I made a representation to the Colonial Office, which led to her Majesty's 
.-mhassador at Paris approaching the French Government on the subject. The result 
has been that the French Government have decided in future that no fees shall be 
charged by French Consuls in the United Kin ,,dom for signing certificates of origin, 
and instructions in accordance with that decision have been given to the Fiei,cli 
Consuls. 

You will remneinbet- that a conference took place between the Hon. Ii. B. Dohell, 
the Hon. A. G. Jones and myself, and the representatives of time Cape of Good hope 
and Natal, i'especting the development of commercial relation between South Africa 
and thmi Dominion ; and that [ repted fully to you on this matter. 

You sent me an inquiry front a cotton nianutacturing commipanv in Canada for the 
itames of reliahle firms in Zanzibar likely to handle Canadian cotton goods. After coin-
niunication with the Colonial Uffice, and with ship owners and merchants enw'ged in 
the East Africa trade, I was able to furnish the information desired, and trust that 
trade has resulted. 

In reference to an inquiry from it Canadian finn respecting the demand for Can-
adian maple wood rollers for the use of paper makers, I communicated with sonic of the 
firms in the trade and furnishC(l all the information available. 

Early in the year I was placed in comnmmmunicat.ion with time editor of time 'I'mber 
T,-O(/es .Jour,ot/ who desired to s€nci a representative to Canada for the purpose of 
publishing all the information that could be obtained respecting the luinbec industry if 
the I )ominion. 

I discussed the rimutter fully with the editor and gave hirti all the pam'ticulars in my 
lJsson that would be of use. I also forwarded letters of introduction for their 
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representative in Canada. The result was a special issue of the paper later on, contain-
ing much valuable information on the subject, and I understand it had a considerable 
sale. 

WOOD BLOCKS. 

At the present time most of the London vestries purchase considt rai)le quantities 
of wood blocks for paving pu1p0ses. Specifications requiring that the blocks shall be of 
Swedish origin have been issued, and I have been endeavouring to induce several of the 
vestries to alter these specifications so as to include Canadian blocks. Samples of the 
blocks now employed have been sent to Canada in order that the trade might see what 
was required. It was suggested that samples of Canadian blocks should be sent to me 
for distribution among the vestries. These have not yet come to hand but no doubt 
they will arrive in due course and there is every reason to believe that in the future, if 
it is so desired, Canadian lumber merchants will have an opportunity of tendering for 
the supply. Information obtained as to the prices that. are current indicate that the 
trade would be a profitable one. Several letters have passed between us on this sub-
ject in the course of the year. 

I also transmitted to you a suggestive report written by Professor OdIum who was 
engage(l here for some months in work connected with emigration. During his travels 
he made inquiries as to the opportunities for the extension of trade with Canada, and 
the reports in question was the result. A good deal of information was given as to 
large demands for wooden skewers the prices at which they were to be obtained and the 
methods of packing them. Also about paper boards (imported in large quantities for 
making boxes). Lead ores, manufactures of fire and other clays, wood furniture and 
Canadian rice. 

WHISKS, BROOMS, &C. 

An inquiry from a Canadian firm related to the possibility of finding a market 
here for whisks and brooms. After commuiiication with some of the houses engaged in 
the trade, I gave you a list of the firms likely to deal in such articles together with 
other matters of interest to those engaged in the trade. 

TANNING EXTRACT. 

As it was believed that a considerable market might be found in Spain for tanning 
extract, if the duties were somewhat lower, communication was opened with the colonial 
and foreign offices with a view to the matter being represented to the Spanish Govern-
inent. A suggestion was made that the tanning extract should be entered under 

dyeing extracts," instead of under "grain" which would result in the duty being 
i-educed by about one-half. The Spanish Uove.rnment state that no alteration is possible 
without legislation, but that the matter will be borne in mind when any changes in the 
law are being iiiade. This matter is alluded to also in the general report on the work of 
this office, which I have addressed to the President of the Council. 

During  tile discussion that arose out of the Dingley tariff and the contemplated 
imposition of an extra duty on goods imported into the United States by way of Canada, 
I had a good deal of communication with the steamship companies, with which you 
were kept duly informed. 

An inquiry was made by a firm for the names of Canadian firms producing tannin. 
but I was compelled to advise them after inquiry that the article in question was not 
produced to any extent in the Dominion. 

In the course of the ye1 an inquiry was made as to the possibility of developing a 
local trade in the United Kingdom in agricultural implerients. In reply I had to state 
that the business was largely in the bands of retailers in the different districts, whom 
the travellers of the various wholesale firms constantly visited. I also gave information 
as to the best methods to be employed to lead to a development of the trade by manu- 
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facturers who did not wish to go to the xpense, of appointing their own agents on this 
side. 

An application was made to me by a firm of bookbinders for the names of  
Canadian houses who could supply leather-cowhide and buffing similar to samples T sent 
you, for use in connection with the bookbinding industry. At present & large quantity 
of leather of this kind is imported from the [nited States, but my correspondents were 
under the impression that a considerable business might be done with Canada. 

Tni.uiry was made by a Swedish firmii for the names of Canadian exporters (If pnme 
picked chicken feathers and China duck feathers. This I duly forwarded to you in 
order that persons interested in the trade in Canada might be placed in communication 
with lily correspondents. 

I had several inquiries in the course of the year from seedsmen in different parts of 
the L)omninion as to the best means of disposing of various kinds of seeds in the United 
Kingdom. Communications vere opened with the class papers devoted to the business 
as well as with some of time leading houses, and I was able to place before my corres-
pondents sonmo interesting particulars on time subject, and a list of finns in (lifferent 
parts of the Kingdom with whomim they might correspond. 

Some of the boxes in which Canadian butter is sent over appear to have attracted 
time attention of persons engagsl in the trade in Ireland, and an inquiry was made 
for time names of the makers. This information I was able to give after communication 
with Voll. 

everal inquiries were made of me from Canada as to the possibility of wooden 
rilils for bicycles ileimig sold in large quantities in this count iv. I was Ol)liged to state 
that wood rims are not regard&l with much favour by makers on this side. Of course 
a great many Canadian and American machines with wood rims are sold here by the 
agents of the companies using them, but very few machines with such rims are manu-
factured in this country. 

The secretary of the Cyclists Touring Club informed tue that wood rims have never 
been popular here, and that he could not point to any firum making general use of them. 
I offered to bring any samples of wood rims that were forwarded to me to the notice of 
the cycling press, and of manufacturers, and to do anything that was possible to further 
the business. 

It is not possible in a report of this nature to touch in detail upon every matte,' of 
Canadian export. I trust, however, that in conjunction with the reports of time agents 
at Liverpool and Glasgow it may be found of interest to Canadian producers and 
shippers. More useful, however, than annual reports is direct coriespondcncc with 
Canadian shippers. I shall be only too happy to hear from them and assist in any way 
in my power in developing trade between the Dominion and the United Kingdom. The 
time is certainly ripe for a further extension of our commerce —the preferential tariff, 
the visit of Sir \\iifrid  Laurier, and other Ministers, and the Imperial sentiment which 
was so manifest during the Jubilee celebrations have all been powerful factors in this 
direction. I have no hesitation in sa ying that there is every disposition in England to 
favour colonial, and partieularly Canadian produce, over that imported from foreign 
countries, other things being equal, and it will be the fault of Canada if advantage is 
not taken of the position. Not only in time United Kingdom is Canada and things 
Canadian much in evidence, but the prominence given to Canadian afhtirs in connection 
with the denunciation of the Belgian and German treaties has uimule Canada better 
known on the continent. My inquiries from Europe, through the consuls, indicate the 
probability of growth in that branch of our trade, and as Canada will soon, I trust, 
enjoy regular and direct communication with France and Germany and the Mediter-
ranean, the best results are likely to follow. 

I attach, as an appendix, the report of the curator of time Canadian section of the 
Imperial Institute on the inquiries made of that department relating to commercial 
mimatters. 

I am, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

8TH ATHCONA. 
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A P PEN 1)1 X. 

REPORT OF THE CURATOR OF THE CANADIAN SECTION OF THE 
IMPERIAL INSTITUTE CONCERNING TRAIE AND COM- 

MERCE DURING THE YEAR 1597. 

There was again a very considerable increase in the number of commercial inquiries 
received during the past year both from the United kingdom and from Canada. It 
would seeiii that the services which the Institute is able to render towards the develop-
nient of trade are gradually, if somewhat tardily, being recognized. 

Several important additions were made to the Canadian collections. As the repre-
sentative nature of the display increases, there naturally results a eorrespondiiigly larger 
volume of enquiries. It is only by showing products and goods that are in demand in 
the world's markets that the interest of commercial men can he aroused. 

The Maritime Provinces still remain, unfortunately, very poorly represented. This 
seenis to be an anomaly in view of their favourable geographical situation. There now 
seems, however, to be a better prospect of the detect being remedied. 

Although the display of raw products is, in the cae of several provinces, now fairly 
representctive, there is still a regrettable absence of evidences of the industrial progress, 
of the Dominion. This would seeui to be in direct contradiction to the sentiments and 
assertions of business men who so strongly emphasize in the press their desire to 
develope Canadas export trade. 

\Vliilst it must be patent to any commercial man of experience that the functions of 
the institute or any other public department must necessarily be limited, there can be 
no doubt that very valuable assistance of it preliminary nature can be furnished. Actual 
buying and selling, prices and terms, must obviously be arranged between principals and 
the agents in their employment. Upon the other hand, I have always found that Lou-
don and other merchants are invariai)ly ready to uxauuline sauuuples of Canadian prcducts 
and to furnish reports as to 4Iuality  and value, with advice as to the packing and 
market.ting of goods, which must be of th highest importance to Canadian producers 
and exporter. Indeed it is often the neglect to carry out such suggestions that is 
resp emsible for sul.)sequent failure and d isal pointi lent. 

If United Kingdom importers would reply upon time Canadian Section being able 
to furnish samples of goods which would naturally he expected to exist in any repre-
sentative display of Canadian products, there can be no reasonable doubt that we sluouhi 
receive a much larger volume of applications. Until this is the case—and the remedy 
seems to be in tile hands of Canadian business men—tire scope of our work must remain 
restricted. The nature of the exhibits which Government can furnish must necessarily 
consist mainly of resources and raw products. These are very valuable for inimigra.tioui 
and for attracting the attention of capitalists, and at present the section is much better 
equipped in that direction than for commercial development. 

Experience shows that one great difficulty in establishing new channels of trade is 
the very ditTerent business methods which exist in time 1 nitecl Kingdom and in Canada. 
English ideas are strongly conservative, and the Canadian exporter mUst adapt hitnseif 
to these as regards methods of packing goods, weights, delivery, etc. It is a common 
complaint that bulk shipments are not up to sample in many cases, whilst buyers wish 
to be assured of regular delivery. 

A source of frequent delay and waste of time is the failure of mans' Canadian 
correspondents to appreciate the fact that United Kingdom houses insist upon all goods 
being quoted at prices which include ocean freight to a United Kingdom port. Time 
after time, when prices have been asked for 0.1.1', or F.O.S., London, Liverpool or 
Glasgow, the reply comes back naming a (juotation f. o. b. at some Canadian inland 
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station. The oh nung of 'mcli quotations, of course, necessitates some little trouble ott 
the part of the exporter, but unless this is done the correspondence is practically useless. 
Apart from its being the custom of the trade, United Kingdom houses have no means of 
obtaining such figures on this side. Letting alone Canadian inland freights, applications 
inele to the steamship companies are generally referred back to OtLiaLliti. Carculian 
products generally have to compete with those from ot1wr countries, and until the 
purchaser knows what they cost, laid down, he cannot possibly compare the price of the 
Canadirur article with what is being currently quoted. A source of frequent misunder-
standing is the difference between tire weights of tire ton in the United Kingdom arid 
Canada. Many Canadian houses in naming a price of so much >er ton either do not 
appreciate or overlook the fact that this means in the United Kingdom 2,40 pounds, 
where the so-called ton of 2.000 poun(ls has no existence. A delay of over a month 
frequently results from Canadian correspondents failing to be clear upon this poiirt for 
unless a complete understanding exists very serious results may follow. 'I'hc services of 
the research depiirtnwirt are very valuable in the Case of nw l)1'(xIucts unknown to this 
market, and tue results obtained in the institute haboratories appeal to tire trade much 
more titan the opinion of persons whose caine is unknown over lrere. This does not 
of coarse apply to government officials. The establishment of some scrall city i)r'arich 
office of tire institute has been mooted for some time pest. Its existence would unrloubt-
edly be all immense boon. The work of this section in its conirrrrercial aspect must 
necessarily be largely in the city, and it would facilitate matters if there was a central 
place in the city wlrere samples of exhibits could he sent as soon a s  they arrived. This 
would effect a great saving of time and labour as cotflp;Lr€'d with the present nrethrotl, 
whereby It separate sample, and often a separate trip to the city, is needed for each finn 
interested. Financial considerations have hindered the establishment of this proposed 
branch, which it is to be hoped will be overcome. 

I now beg to give sortie details about certain products which have received special 
attention 

(iY P1W M. 

At tire request of 1)r. U. M. T)awson, Directot of the Ueological Survey, and of 
l)r. (bipin, of the Nova Scotia Department of \Vorks and Mines, I investigated the 
possibilities of Maritime Province gypsum being introduced into the United K ingdmun. 
Satmrples were furnished, and several promirinrent houses, such as •Joseph Robinson 
Linrited, and Francis & Co., Limited, kindly consented to expcss an opinion. Appar-
ently the quality of the sample was satisfactory ; the large trade formerly (lone with the 
United States, and now irripeded by an increase in the tarifl would prove this. There 
are, however, very large supplies of gypsutri both in the United Kingdom and tire Nurtlr 
of France, and this tends to keep down current prices to a level which it is feared 
would be unprofitable to Ciuradian producers. Any new source of supply is of course 
interesting to the English mnrarket, and thr're are apparently a nurnimer of mnanufact irr'ers 
of plaster, who would he quite willing to handle Canadian gypsum, provided that it 
could be delivered in the 'l'irames, or elsewhere at current figures. Upon the ot)r'r 
hand, it would obviously be itmrpossible to pay more for it than for otirer qualities. The 
whole nrratter comrseijuently resolves itself into one of freights. I believe that in time 
ease of tire American trade, cheap transport was available in the colliers returning from 
Canada after disclau'ging cargoes of anthracite coal. Suchr facilities do ni:t occur as 
regards tire Unitenl K ingdoirr, and tire first step winrld apparently be the estabhislmrmrent 
of a regular means of transport.. There would not seerri to lie any difficulty in disposing 
of cargoes of 400 to 500 tons, but aS best suintnier prices for rock were given as varying 
from Us. Gd, to 1 Is. per ton (2,240 pounds) alongside in the Tirames, the imlargiri leftS for 
profit, after defraying freight and otimer charges, would not appeal' to be very large. 
Erponi the sante basis, there is some denriand for alabaster at about 14s. per tori. 

A report to this effect was supplied to some half dozen Nova Scotia producers. It 
may be said that it is at present quite useless to inriagine that United Kingdom consirrmr-
ers will entertaimr quotations f. o. b. at Canadian ports. The provision of means of 
transport mnrust be furnished by the exporters. Should it be proved that trade can be 

8 
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done upon a regular and profitable basis, the investment of British capital night follow. 
I have, however, pointed out to several persons wisliiiig to dispose of gypsum properties, 
that until the practicability of this trade can be shown by Maritime Province producers, 
it would be idle to make any attempt to offer such deiosits,  or to suppose that British 
houses woo 1(1 entertain the idea. 

The quality of the Canadian gypsum is good, and the deposits so extensive that it 
can only be hoped that trade may sooner or later be established upon a scale that will 
reduce cost of production and transportation to the very lowest level. In the mean-
time, I shall be happy to render any assistance in my power. 

MAPLE ROLLERS. 

In consequence of an inquiry received from the province of Quebec, I made 
inquiries as to the extent to which hard maple rollers are used by British manufacturers 
for the purpose of printing wall paper. I understand that a very considerable number 
is used in United States wall paper factories. Information was i'eadily supplied by 
several houses which supply the manufacturers, but it sould appear that the demand in 
the United Kingdom is very much less than that which exists in America. However, 
there are a few dealers who purchase about 1,000 of these from time to time. It appears 
that. these tolls are generally two feet two incites long and the diameter from five and a 
half inches upwards. Detailed information, with current prices, was furnished to my 
original correspondent and to sevetal others. The dealers asked for saniples and were 
quite willing to receive Canadian quotations when next purchasing. Letters have 
already passed between them and possible producers. At the same time I may 
mention that there is a very large demand for almost similar rollers by washing 
machine mnanufactumers. A portion of this is already supplied by Ontario houses, but 
American competition is very keen, and the larger share of the trade is done by the 
United States. 

MAPLE SUGAR SYRUP. 

Itiquiries made reS)ecting samples furnished by the Quebec 1)epartnient of Agricul-
ture elicited time information that there is still only a small demand for the sugar in 
Great Britain. For the SYUP  there appears to be none at all. A few of the large 
wholesale confectioners use annually a few tons of sugar. Some of this is supplied by 
United States houses. The demand for sugar will remain limited until such time as the 
syrup finds favour, for of course it is in this latter form that most of it is coirsumned 
across the Atlantic. 'I'lme names of Canadian dealers were given to several of the possible 
purchasers. Whether a demand for the syrup can be created is an open question. 'I'lme 
tinted Kingdom has slowly adopted many tastes which at cne time were foreign to its 
people. It is quite possible that if the matter was taken up on a large scale and money 
spent upon advertising, exhibiting the syrup at agricultural and other shows, some result 
might follow. At present maple syrup is regarded as an " Americanism." It is quite 
certain that it cannot be introduced without being worked up. This means the outlay 
of a considerable sum of money. As maple syrup is a healthy, tootlisommie article, and one 
the erection of a demand for which would benefit Canada, the matter is worthy of con-
sideration. 

HONEY. 

Through the Department of Agriculture of Ontario, a flrant.ford firm forwarded a 
large number of samples of honey, packed in one-pound bottles, bearing the label of the 
Bee Keepers' Association of Ontario. Upon consulting the well known firm of Crosse & 
Blackwell, Ltd., they advised me to place the honey before Messrs. Dalton & Young, 
of lincing Lane. After examining several samples and consulting other purchasers, 
they reported as follows 

"\Ve have examined the honey and find the appearance very good indeed, but the 
flavour is very unsatisfactory, tasting very strongly of mint, and this is no doubt due to 
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the bees having collected some of it from the flower of that plant. This would make it 
very unsaleable, although the appearance is so good. We doubt if it would bring more 
than 25s. per cwt. 

1)uriiig an interview with the honey expert of the firm, I was given some interesting 
infornation about the honey export trade. The expert offered the opinion that if honey 
of it similar appearance, but quite free from the flavour of mint, could be supplied, it 
ought. to realize up to 3$s. per cwt. in the sales rooms. He further suggested that if the 
firm which had sent over the honey had any that was quite free from mint and cared to 
send over three or four hundredweight, Dalton & Young would be willing to test the 
niattr practically by placing the small lot upon sale in the usual way. The report was 
duly sent to Brantford. t'nfortunatelv, however, instead of adopting the suggestion, the 
vxporters took the hazardous step of consigning no less than about 9,000 pounds. This, I 
am intoT'tn('ti, was duly placed uh)(JuI  sale, but the buyers, upon tasting SuLuruples, complained 
that the honey was so tfliilt'd with t lie offenihi g mint flavour that 110 higher lad than 

Os. was offered, and Dalton .i.  Young withdrew the parcel and wrote to Brantford for 
further instructions. It is regrett1ll)lc, in view of the very concise opinion given, that 
such honey should have been sent over. Not only will the results of this particular 
consignment be unprohtable, but I fear that as it has been examined by lulost of the 
large buyers it will tend to give Canadian honey a poor reputation. I>rofessor Saunders 
is at a loss to account for the presence of the mint flavour, but the examination of the 
original sample It the institute laborat:ry confirnis the report. There is a large market 
for honey in London, and no reason, save the mint taint, why Canada should not obtain 
a share of it. 

FLAx. 

A Dundee house wishing to inquire into the possibility of importing Canadian flax 
was placed into communication with Messrs. Livingstone of iaden and others. 
Although flax is mainly grown in Canada for the seed, the question of its cultivation 
for fibre was the subject of investigation. After samples had been obtained from 
Ontario anti Quebec and tested, 1 persuaded the senior partner to extend it journey 
which he was making to the 1. nited States into Canada, so as to personally look into 
this and other matters. In writing, \lr. Berg reports that he had a very satisfactory 
trip and will give me full particulars when next in London. lie, however, as might 
have been anticipated, expresses himself as being disappointed with the Canadian flux 
cultivation, which seems to make little progress. As fat' as he could learn, the industry 
was emigrating from Canada into the Inite(l States. 

CAVIA RE. 

As it was reported through the Ontario Bureau of Mines that a considerable 
quantity of this delicacy was being sent to Hamburg, and after treatment there returned 
to the United Kingdulll and elsewhere as Russian caviare, the principal Caviare firiti in 
London was interviewed. It was contended in the report sent from Canada that much 
less waS being paid for the sturgeon's roe locally than it was worth, l)ecause there was 
nobody on tile spot who understood the preparation of the caviare. The partner of the 
London house obligingly gave a great deal of valuable infoimnation and also furnished a 
sample of the eggs of time best quality caviare which would indicate upon comparison 
whether the usuu product of the Lake of the Woods would correspond with the highest 
or with time cheap giade of the product. This sauuuple and the report was sent to sl r. 
Blue, to be transmitted to the local agent of the department. it appears that the treat-
ulent of the eggs is not a very dithicult matter. Although the continental is the chief 
demand for caviare, there is a fair and increasing quantity used in the United Kingdom. 
Preparing the product upon the spot would presunlably ensure a much better return 
than is now obtained for the eggs, and supplying the British market direct would, in 
any case, get rid of the amount of the profit which must go into the pockets of the 
several middlemen through whose hands the caviare passes en route. Mr. iflue's latest 

8 
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report is that pending a settlement as to under whose control the waters of the Lake of 
the Voods come, as between the r)ominion and Ontario, it hits tem1awarily been inipos. 
sible to proceed further in the matter. 

CANNED (00D5. 

After sending Messrs. Boulter and Sons, several reports and a few trial orders, T 
ad vised theni that theit best course would be to appoint London agents and it has been 
arranged for a city firm to represent them, I reported " in extenso ahout the opinions 
of large houses upon the quality of the goods, last year, as regards fruits and vegetables. 
'With the exception of aples and sweet corn, the general idea seems to be that they 
are not as well put up as Anierican oocls. Peaches are too small as compared with the 
Californian. Sweet corn is a pro(lUct which ought to be niuch inure extensively sold 
than it is. The demand, which is small, is expanding a little, but it is said that its con-
sumption is still largely confined to Americans residing over here. Some houses have 
pronounced Boulters to be the best corn they have seen. 

I4EANS AND PEAS. 

in comitinuatiOii of the work done in this direction last year, 1 had it letter from 
it Chatham house, announcing that they had despatcime I a shipment to the firm whose 
inquiry for Canadian exporters of beans had been referred to them. A couple of 
London houses also offered to look into the matter if samples were sent to theni. One 
prominent house considered that the best means of introducing beans to the London 
market would be the establishment of a Canadian stand in the exchange. A number 
of samples of both beans and peas have been furnished together with a list of Canmuliami 
e xporters of same. 

SOD'i L ITE. 

in further reference I o time specimens of blue sodalite sent over by Di. ( . M. 
Daw.son, these were examined by several of the most expert marble merchants in 
London, who judged from the small specimen that this decorative muaterimul should fill a 
walit. Two well-known firms offered to handle and introduce trial shiipmmients. The 
ditliculty, however, has been to induce any one in Canada to ufl(lert4tke the opening up 
of time property. Dr. Dawson wrote that he hoped to be able to arrange for the trial 
shipments, but apparently this has, so far, riot been achieved. A large measure of its 
success nmust depend upon the dimnensioiis of the specimens which can be ol)tained. 

MOLYIII)ENLJM. 

Samples of this niineial also received from 1)r. Dawson were submitted to Messrs. 
Harrington Bros., of Cork, and G. U. Blackwell, Sons & Company, of Liverpool. There 
seems to be a fair demand for the material, principally upon the continent. The  
samples were well thought of, althou lgh it wits said that a better quality was obtainable. 
l'lmere is no proper nieans of testing time matter except by the transmnissiumi of it trial 
shipment. There are two available properties in Canada at the present., but here again 
time difficulty of inducing the proprietors to develop the deposits and make shipments of 
a ton or two, exists. .Just as soon as this is done, Canadian Molybdenum can be placed 
upon the market.. One estimate of a recent samnie valued the material at about .21O 
per ton. It is prolmable however, that the increase of the supply of an article for which 
the demand is not very large, would result in a. fall in its current value. 

dHROMIc IRON ORE. 

An inquiry made about the Canadian deposits of chromic was also attended to. 
This industry appears to he in its infancy in Canada and the present output of the 
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deposits not very satisfactory as to quality. A correspondent writes:—" 'l'heie has 
been several shipments made to this country, but one of them was of such a very poor 
(lu;Llity that it could not compete with the stocks hel(l here, and finally it was shipped 
back to Canada and disposed of in the States. We do not think there would is' at, 
present any opportunity of importing chrome ore from Canada to compete with the 
standard imports. "  

FE ISl'A a. 

Following upon an inquiry receiced from Ottawa, I have been making inquiries 
Loncerninig the demand for felspar in the United lingdom. Several of the Midland 
potterY materials dealers have expressed opinions. At present, the article is imported 
from Scandinavia, and quoted delivered at Huncorn. As Scandinavian qualities are 
satisfactory, and the trade an established one, the introduction of the Dominion variety 
would he beset with some ditliculty. Of course, only certain varieties are at all in 
demand, and whilst prices of course vary considerably, some qualities fetching as low as 
30s. per ton c. i. f. Runcern, the presumably heavy cost of transport from Canada 
would he an obstacle. One house has expressed its willingness to receive samples and 
take the mattel up. 

OIL WELL MACHINERY. 

In reply to an inquiry received from Chathamu, whereby Canadian makers of 
mfliLchlinery desired to obtain agents in the United Kingdom, the well-known flimim of 
Fraser t Chalmers Limited, offered to correspond in the matter, being largely interested 
in inachiner.y of this description. 

PULI. 

Several inquiries were received concerning exporters of pulp and lists of the various 
producers in Canada supplied. It is to he regretted that a thoroughly representative 
ehihit of the various kimids of pulp made in Canada is not fu rimislied. Several attelmipt s 
have I een mna he to :ccoinpi ishi tl is object.. As an industry for w liichi the I )onmi imi iii is 

specially adapted, the desirability of giving publicity to the fact is certainly important. 
Samples of not only the raw varieties, 1w t also of the leading articles mmmdc from t he 
puhim, would form a trophy both instructive and useful. 

WOODEN PAILS. 

A Liverpool firm of wholesale manufacturing confectioners has applied to ascertain 
whether small wooden candy pails can be supplied from Canada. It appeals that 
American houses are sending over caramels to the United Kingdom packed in that 
iliaminer. To compete with theni, my correspondents want time co-operation of Canadiiui 
niakers. 'l'his matter is now receiving attention, and the E. B. Eddy (onipany. of 
Hull, has satimpies now under way, whilst the \Villiain Cane Sons Manufacturing 
C' iiipanv of Newmark-ct. has also taken the matter Up. There seems likely to iii', a 
large numtther needed. 

'.1 ININ(.. 

There has been a very large n&minber of applications for information concerning 
British Columbia mines, many of which caine froimi milking engineers and from the city. 
The collection and maps have been very useful in this respect, but there seems to be IL 
consi,lerahle difficulty in keeping them up to date. Ontario gold moines have also 
attracted attention, but in it lesser degree. Inquiries about tile Yukon have also 
poured in. There seems to me to exist a necessity for some small publication devoted 
to Canada's metals which shall set forth, briefly and concisely, the details of this 
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important industry. The annual reports of the Geological Survey, the Ontario Bureau 
of Mines, and the British Columbia government, are most valuable publications and 
deal most comprehensively with the development of the mineral resources of the 
Dominion. Still, with the increased attention now paid to this subject, there is a dis-
tinct want for a short guide or hand-book, showing where the deposits exists, the nature 
of such deposits, what development is being done, what the production is, and the 
names of exporters. Tn brief, a book that a business man can run through in a short 
space of time. 

EXhIBITIONS. 

\Ve have still very scanty facilities for responding to the invitations of provincial 
and other exhibitions to send collections of Canadian products, which is the means of 
losing many a good opportunity of advertising Canada's resources. 

Last winter the directors of the Crystal Palace invited lile to undertake the honor-
ary organization of a Canadian section at their Victorian Era Exhbition. This I 
accepted, with the permission of the High Commissioner for Canada an(l the institute 
authorities. Although all expenses were defrayed by the palace, and almost any space 
lesired could have been granted, it was a matter of extreme difficulty to obtain exhibits. 
At the institute there is barely enough to fill the courts, and it was only by temporary 
reductions that minerals, grains and ft'uits could be supplied. Canned goods, wine and 
honey were however also availal)le. The Canadian Pacific Iailway Company. the 
Massey-Harris Company, Strickland & Co., of Lakehield, and E. N. Henry & Co., of 
lontreal, however, cooperated, and, thanks to their assistance, a fairly i:resentablo 

display was obtained, although by no means a representative one. In addition to the 
articles above mentioned, stuffed animals, birds and fish, grain in the straw, models of 
steamships, photographs of Manitoba, agricultural machinery, vehicles and sleighs and 
canoes and punts, were shown, and I further added a few slabs of Canadian woods. 
Frequent opportunities of this descriptim occur, and there should be a supply of pro-
ducts, both raw and manufactured, available in the Canadian stores for loan purposes. 

OENERAL. 

There have been sundry other im1uiries about Canadian products, lists of exporters, 
ac., which do not require detailed reference. The correspondence of the officehas 
steadily increased, and the number of letters received in 1897 was the largest since the 
establishment of the collections. 

When the Iaritime Provinces displays have been improved, the section will give 
visitors and persons interested in Canada a very fair idea of many of our principal 
resources. Even now, there is much that is attractive and interesting, the numerous 
photographs being especially valuable for immigration purposes. 

HAll HISON WATSON, 
(,uru for far Caoada. 
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LIVER P00 L. 

(Jir. G. II. iiitchell.) 

15 WATER STREET, Livunpoor, 15th February, 1808. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,—In presenting the annual report from this office to your department I have 
the honour to inform you that the year has shown a greatly increased inquiry here on 
matters relating to trade between this country and the Dominion, and there are very 
few commerciaL subjects in which the two countries are jointly interested which have 
not been dealt with. Our books of reference and statistics have been much in request, 
applications both from Canada and from England for the addresses of buyers and sellers 
of various articles have been frequent, and the inquiries concerning the tariff have been 
continuous. Since the preferential rates were. announced the agency has been visited 
by a very large number of shippers and their agents anxious to obtain I)aItiCuliiiS ahI(1 
declaration forms ; as we had no authority to supply the forms I induced a Liverpool 
firm to set them tip and this proved a very great convenience. No opportunity has beemi 
missed to promote business and the office is widely recognized as a centre from which 
information of all kiflds can be obtained. Much more advantage might, however, be 
taken of this ollice by Canadians engaged in the export business, or wishing to become 
so they could be put into communication with firms here engaged in their line of business 
and any samples sent would be brought to the. notice (if the particular trade interested. 

IMPORTS OF I1ORNi) STOCK. 

There has again been an increase iii the number of live cattle imported, the nuin-
bers being 61s,326 in 1897 compared with 562,550 in 1896, and 415,565 in 1895. 

There were received from 
1SRB. 	189. 

The United States ............... ......... 	393,119 	416,299 
Canada . ................................. 	1OlJ91 	126,495 
South America ........... ............... 	65,699 	73,867 

Of these 263,636 were brought to Liverpool, 199,499 being from the Unite(l 
States, 53,743 from Canada and 24,329 from South America. 

It is to be feared that the year has not been a profitable one for Canadian shippers, 
but the quality is reported to have been very variable and it cannot be too quickly un-
derstood in the Dominion that it will only pay to send first-rate well-finished animals. 
A large number of animals caine from \Vestern Canada some of which were good but 
many were only fair. Cattle from the United States are as a rule of very good quality 
many of the consignments being splendid specimens of the bess types of Aberdeen-
Angus, Shorthorns and Hereford, evidently selected with a full knowledge of the re-
quiremuents of the English markets. Needless to say they almost invariably bring bet-
ter prices than do Canadians. Salesmen here freely comment on the difference in 
quality and they recommnmnemi breeders to renew their purchases of English pedigree bulls 
they have almost ceased to buy breeding stock during iii,' last few years. The restric-
tive tendency of the Canadian quarantine regulations has been much increased by the 
expense of complying with the Tuberculin Test Order. 

For some years Argentina has been the principal buyer of pedigree stock, and her 
purchase of cattle ;imounted in 1896 to over £60,000 for 989 animals, while in the same 
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year she took 7,06 sheep of the aggregate value of £88.867. Tue benefit of such enter-
prise is clearly seen in the improving quality and consequent higher prices of her 
exports. 

The chilling arrangements have been far from perfect at Birkijenhead, and many 
complaints have been made respecting its working during the summer months. The 
dock board has now decided to spend about £30,000 in making improvements, so that 
their facilities for killing, chilling and storage may be better than in any other place in 
England, and compare favourably with those of any place in America. 

The following mortality returns of the three Canadian lines show that their very 
excellent t'ecIrds have been well maintained. 

CA'ITLE SHIPPED FROM CANADA TO LIVERPOOL. 

Allan Line. 

Cattle carried, 14,187. Lost, 42. Percentage, 30 of 1 per cent. 
Horses carried, 410. Lost, 3. Percentage, 3 of I per cent. 

DoI1I inion Line. 

Cattle carried, 8,410. Lost, 19. Percentage, •22 of 1 per cent. 
Sheep carried, 2,470. Lost, 7. Percentage, •28 of I per cent. 
Florses carried, 513. Lost, ,3. Percentage, 55 of 1 per cent. 

Beaver L inc. 

Cattle carried, 10.786. Lost, 30. Percentage, 28 of I per cent. 
Sheep carried, 3,278. Lost, 29. Percentage. '88 of 1 per cent. 
Horses carried, 1.188. Lost. 6. Percentage, '50 of 1 per cent. 

There has been no case of foot-and.mouth disease in Great Britian during 1897, 
and very few outbreaks of pleuro-pneumonia. 

FROZEN AND CHILLET) BEEF. 

Imports of fresh beef continue to increase and for the year of 1897 amounted to 
3,010.387 cwt., compared with 2,059,700 cwt. in 1896. The chief contributor in this 
line was the United States which is credited with 2,242,003 cwt., against 2,074,611 
cwt.s. iii 1890. 

The prices went badly against shippers during the earlier part of the year but im-
proved somewhat during the latter portion, and the position on the year is reported to 
be very similar to 1890. In last year's report were given the following quotations for 

AUGUST, 1896 
K. 	d. 	,. 

American refrigerated hind quarters, per stone of 8 lbs. 3 7 to 3 10 
do 	do 	fore quarters 	do 	. 2 2 to 2 1 
do Birkenhead killed 	 do 	.. 3 1 to 3 6 

I now add the prices for 

AUGUST. 1897 

$. 
	(I. 	S. 	ci. 

American refrigerated hind quarters, per stone of 8 lbs. 3 7 to 3 10 
do 	do 	fore 	do 	do 	2 2 to 2 4 
do Birkenhead killed 	 do 	3 1 to 3 5 
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It is iri)possible here to get particulars as to the position of most of the large 
American shippers as they are private firms, (Armour of Chicago is the latest acces-
sion to their ranks and is sending both live cattle and chmille(l meat), but the published 
accounts and the depreciated value of the shares of Ea.stmans and time U. H. llamnmmmd 
Co., give no encouragement to others to enter the trade. 'limis is a department which 
up to the present the South Americans have not been able to take up; they have umm.le 
several trials but find they can only send beef frozen, not chilled, and the freezing spoils 
the 1uality. 

MUTToN. 

The imports of fresh mutton have been on an increased scale, 3,193,276 cwt. com-
Pared with 2,895,158 cwt. in 1896, and 2,611,435 in 1895, The three countries 
chiefly concerned are Australasia 2,009,085 cwt. against 1,853,129 in the previous 
year : 'l'lme Argentine Rej'ublic with 908,623 cwt, compared with 801,733 cwt. 
Holland sent 266,842 cwt, compared with 229,283, but this is really fresh mutton, and 
not frozen as is the case with the Australasian and South American. 

New Zealand is considered the best mutton which comes here in a frozen state and 
the prices in August. $eptcmiiber and October ran from 2s. to 2s. 5d. per eight pounds 
Australasian and River Plate bringing at the same time is. 6d. to Is. lOd. Last 
years report of one of the largest coII]panies engaged in time Australa.sian trade showed 
a debit bmlance of over £33000, although it was state(l that they had bought their 
sheep at from 2d. to 2d. per pmmmimi, and it was said at the meeting that the Queens-
land Government had telegraphed that the trade could not long be continued unless 
there was a great improvement in the returns. Matters have got worse since then, so 
that the Australasian sheep-raisers can be getting no more than, if as much as three cents 
per pound for their produce. 

shEEt' AND LAMBS. 

A still further falling ofT has to be recorded in the total under this heading, 
Canada sending 63,761 compared with 83,767 in 1896, the Tnited States 186,755 
against 266,760, and other countries chiefly Iceland, 15,771 against 79,684, but the 
imports from the Argentine lepul)lic continue to increase, the number received fuojim 
that country being 345,217 compared with 339,381 in 1896 and 308,094 in 1895. 
155.506 of time shed:' from the United States 15,925 of those front Canada and 109,-
091 from South America caine to Liverpool. The decline in the Icelami, I trade was 
<3uite anticipated owing to the enforcement from the 1st January, 1897, of the regula-
tions regarding compulsory slaughter. Time trade was principally in unfinished animals 
sent here to be fed before slaughter, and it cannot be carried on to any large extent 
waler the present conditions. Only 3,502 Tceland sheep were landed in Liverpool 
during the year hut they were of very good quality. Time bulk of time tunic has been 
diverted to France where they were allowed free entry. 

FRES11 i'(JItE. 

There have been 317,617 cwt. of fresh pork imported time principal contributor 
being Ilolhind with 226,215 cwt.. but this quantitY is a decrease on last year's figures 
from that country, and lelgium, the only more country minuted has also sent less, the 
{lelICi('IWy however has been more than mmmdc up by the larger consignments fiom places 
unenumem'nted of which the United States forms one and it is thence that the greater 
trade has been done. The large dead-meat exporters of the L'nited States, Eastmans, 
the Morris leef Company, and the Swift Beef Company, and U. E. hammond tt Coin-
panv. now make regular shipments. The immeat is not frozen but merely c-hilled, and it 
is said that the leading alert in the English pork trade are greatly concerned about this 
new forum of competition there have been quite 20,000 carcases landed in Liverpool in 
1897, prncipa1ly from New \ork. It comes m'eadv dressed with the surplus fat taken 
off and time quality is excellent. 

There were also 440 carcases from South America. 
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IA V. 

There has been a somewhat larger import of hay 174,4i10 packages being received 
in Liverpool from the United Stttes; 31,610 from Canada and 34,790 from South 
America. Nearly all this was surplus fodder landed from cattle ships, but there have 
been besides two or three sinail consignments of chopped hay. The present value of 
the best English hay runs about £4 per ton and Canadian £3 to £3 lOs. and difficult to 
sell at that lwice. 

JIOIISES. 

The total number of horses imported during the year was 49,519 of which number 
26,520 came from the United States and 11,247 from Canada. 7,677 from the United 
States, 2,474 from Canada and 134 from South Aniem'ica were landed in Liverpool. 

Periodical sales of United States and Canadian horses have been held here through-
out the year. The subject has been discussed at length in previous reports and I need 
only repeat that there is no limit to the prices that can be obtained for good animals, 
and if many of those sent from Canada do not fetch as much money as they should it is 
because they are not sent in fine condition. United States horses are shipped fat and 
look well, indeed it is thought that many of the horses exported from Canada to the 

nite(l States are again exported to England after having been fed for a while. 
It would pay Canadians to do this for themselves. 
Belgium and the Netherlands take large numbers annually from England at about 

£10 each, while France purchases between 2,000 and 3,000 superior geldings yearly,  
valued at £50 to £55 each for riding and driving. 

('II EE81. 

()f cheese the imports have been 2,003,108 cwt, conipared with 2,244,523 cwt. in 
1896. The items given in the returns are 	From holland, 297,559 cwt. ; Fiance, 
36,358 ewt. ; Australasia, 69,090 ewt.. ; Canadu, 1,526,664 cwt. 	United States, 
631,616 cwt. ; other countries, 42.321 cwt. In 1896 Canada's share of this trade was 
given as 1,234,297 cwt., and that of the United States as 581,187 cwt., a substantial 
increase in the latter and an enormous one in the former being thus shown. There is 
little to be said on this trade, the conditions of which are now so well understood in 
Canada. 

HUTTER. 

As the butter imports are of great interest to Canadian agriculturists, I again give 
the full table :- 

1891;. 1891. Value. 1897. 

Cwt. Cwt. C £ 	s. d. 

323,829 299,214 1,515,705 5 	1 3 per ewt. 
1,228,184 1,:34,721 6,718.1113 5 	1 1 'lo 

107,825 51.701 203.097 5 	1 7 (10 
234,

0
411) 27".I31 1,35:1.343 4 17 1 do 

117.1 448.128 2,3305711; 5 	4 0 do 
7,777 2:1,835 112,218 4 14 1 do 
4,805 1111,1175 810.399 4 	11; I; do 

50.373 76,52'2 :lI;I;,uT,0 4 15 10 do 
88,357 1119.409 .111,8112 4 	I 3 do 

141, 553 15 1190 133,5411 	. 4 	2 2 do 
221;,514 272,311 1,332,043 1  4 17 9 (10 

Swede,, .............................. 
I).'nivark ................................ 
I lr1naIi)' .............................. 
Holland ................................... 
France ........................ .............. 
Nw South \VI, s .......... ............. .. 

.................................. 
\w Zealand .... ... 	.. 	. ..... .... .. 

I .uiit,ta ................................... 
.... 	............................ 
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From the above it will be seen that the total continues to grow and that among 
the individual contributors to it Canada is taking a more important plact', and not only 
so, but her average price is given as £4 Is. 3d. per cwt., instead of the £3 I Os. lOd. of 
1896. This in itself is it gain of over $125,000 for quality alone. 

The cold storage arrangements have been of great benefit, and some firms have had 
cold storage chambers put into their warehouses so that if the market does not suit one 
week the butter can be kept over until the next without suti'ering any deterioration. 
At the moment of writing Canadians are l)ringing 94s. to 98s. as against I lOs. to lISs. 
for best i)anish. This is a long way in advance of the position occupied only a year or 
two ago. 

The New Zealand stafl(hlLnl is still rather better than the Canadian, and this butter 
is very favourably received here. South America also sends a good article, 6.314 
packages being landed in Liverpool from the Argentine in 1897. 

BA(ON. 

There has again been an increase of nearly half a million ewts. in the quantity of 
bacon imported, but apparently the United States has gained at the expense of all other 
countries. The olhcial figures show that 1,026,552 cwt. were received from I )ennlaT'k, 
compared with 1,222.114 cwt. in 1896 : 45 cwt. compared with 512, from ( ermany 
290,283 cwt. from Canada, compared with 456.723 cwt. the previous year, and 95,400 
ewt, front other countries commtpared with 118,659 cwt. ; but from the United States 
3,592.635 cwt., an increase of 841.117 cwt. 

As regards price however the Canadian product is far ahead of that from the 
United States. Canadian pea. fed has become quite a feature of time market and to-day 
fetches the same pm ice as the best Danish 45 shillings per cwt., with a ready demand. 
Some Ummitemi States packers have bought, hogs in Canada and have sent the bacon over 
branded " Canadian Fed " but it is understood here that they mix their own inferior 
article with the Canadian and their shipments are not considered reliable. They are in 
fact attempting to trade on the good reputation which Canada has made for herself in 
this connection, 

EGGS. 

Time tot-al number of eggs iniported was 14.031,752 gm'eat hiunclreIs of which large 
(ILmantity  lussia sent 3,132.333 great hundreds; Denmark, 1,7-18,800 ; Germany, 
2,971 ,46 ; Belgium, 2,461, ISO F'rance, 2,675,667 Canada, 568,769, and other countries, 
170,157. Canada although showing an increase of 68,452 great hundreds, (without 
taking into consideration those whieh came via the United States) still only supplied 
about 4 per cent of the total, so that there is plenty of room for an expansion of the 
trade. 7,327 packages arrived in Liverpool front Canada and 16,436 from the United 
States, tIme latter for the most part being also Canadian. 

This is reported to have been the best season time Canadians have had. The eggs 
have come in good condition, well packed chiefly in small cases with paper fillers, and 
their reputation has been considerably advanced. Tim prices were looked upon as 
satisfactory and the season closed with values at about their highest. 

The experiment of exporing Egyptian eggs to England has been made and the 
indications are that a successful trade may result, when more experience has been gained 
in sorting and hmipping. 

The prices are extremely low, 5s. to 5s. (kI., but it is thought this may turn out 
remunerative.. 

A mmumber of shipment of United States eggs came froni Philadelphia and were in 
good condition one large lot came from Chicago, but they were about the worst that 
ever appeared on time market. However, the United States mean to enter the business, 
and a member of it New York lirut has been in this country making arrangements for 
shipments next. season. \%hat Canada has to do in face of increased competition is to 
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iitinue to senrl the eggs fresh or pickled, but not eggs which have gone stale in cold 
raL'. 

• 	lose of the season the following prices were quoted :- 

iich, extra, per 	gt. 	hundreds.............. 13s. Od. to 14s. Od. 
best (10 	.............. 11 6 to 12 6 

b 	seconds do 	.............. 10 0 to 11 0 
han, extra do 	............. 12 0 
10 	second best do 	.............. 9 9 to ii 0 

11 	garian do 	............. 6 9' to 	9 0 
sian. do 	.............. 7 to 	8 6 

iish do 	............. 11 0 to 13 0 
adian do 	............. 8 6 to 	9 0 

lo 	pickled do 	............. 7 0 to 	7 6 

I 	 .. 	period of last year. 

I 	.1 	11111 

	

ic: ii pr 	lii 	ii 	I. 	rIl consisted of 6,534 packages froiti Canada 
he Lnited States, the largest proportion being turkeys from the Dominion. Of 

i.-e 3.200 represent the trade of December. 1897. and an atlditiotial 400 cases have 
'en received since the beginning of the New Year. The Canadian turkey trade can-

ct be said to be conducted on a proper basis, and until a change is made the results 
tnnot be wholly satisfactory that there is a market is not doubted, and there is no 

Is certainty that it should be it profitable one, but more judgment must be exercised 
i making consignment and more care taken in the preparatio1, packing and shipment. 
\s it is at present the bulk of the Canadian export is timed to arrive a few days before 
hristmas, and although there is an especially good demand for poultry then, to a great 
\tent they spoil their own market notwithstanding this, however, the results would 

ie better if the consignments were made to people in the trade who could handle them 
uperly. This season, for instance, shipments were forwarded to Liverpool cheese 
,ker, egg brokers, bacon brokers, and other provision dealers, fruit brokers. cattle 

- lenien and one small lit to it gentleman in the Itaidware trade. 
While these firms may make special arrangements to dis1.ose of portions of their 

iisigiìnients to their customers and friends, and may by advertising attract a certain 
bunt of buying from the general public, the ]arger proportion must be and is sent to 

Ia auction sale room, and there is more or less sacrificed. At such a sale I saw turkeys 
Id by the case at itine cents per pouii(l, which were juite as good as those for which the 

-;llle firm made from five and a half pence to seven pence, for all they conld sell to private 
istomers : one shipper made an average of eighteen cents per l) 0 h1 I 1 l, but he has built 

a retail trade of quite an exceptional character. Neatly all the birds came in the 
;tther and their condition as it whole was good, there was sonic exceptions due to want 
t care in preparation and packing, which brings toe to a 1uestioll on which there is 

Much divergence of opinion. Experience has proved that turkeys properly starved, killed 
-nd packed will almost invarial 1y reach this country in good condition sent as ordinary 
argo When in the feather, and it has been contended that they would travel just as 
veIl if plucked. 

Two of tlmk season's consignments, however, go to prove the contrary, and that 
icy are the only two lots of dressed birds I have been abe to trace here this season. 

Ihey were not sent in cold storage though one of them was meant to be and the ship-
ing company which contracted to provide the space is to be sued for breach of their 

cc dertaking however, both came as ordinary cargo and neither was in satisfactory 
rolition. As this is the first season in which cold storage has been available it would 

Ipeal' that those who advocated shipment in the foathem' were right in the then prevail- 
circuiiist,ances, but if the trade is to become it regular one and be conducted in a 
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the trade, most Of whoiii insist on the necessity of the birds being plucked intittediately 
after they have been killed. This in the light of what has already been mentioned 
means shipment in cold storage, but even experts disagree as to the temperature in 
which they are to be kept. One advocates absolute freezing, saying that it, clues the 
flesh no harm, and such as are not wanted inintediately can be put in cold storage here 
and kept until required, he contends that unless they are frozen there is a moisture 
aixmt them that turns to mould when put in cold storage and his plan would have the 
further recoiiiineitdatioii that the birds could be frozen at once in Canada and be kept 
in that state, and in that way shipments could be regulated. Another large dealer says 
positively that time birds should not he frozen as it discolours the flesh, hut that t hey 
must he plucked and sent in cold storage at it temperature of thirty-four degrees. 1-1e 
,-eeomrtiends shippers to start consignments in November sending small hints six to eight 
pounds, and to send all the larger birds for the Christmas market., continuing to send 
moderate lots of the smaller birds again after Christmas up to March, he says they would 
Compete with Italians and that the Canadians being the better article would be preferred 
if they caine properly prepared. The Italians are pluked and " roped," that is they 
are not drawn but the intestines are taken out. This gentleman received a number of 
cases of Cana(liaIr geese, plucked, each wrapped in parchtrutrit paper and twelve in it flat 
"slatted " case ; they arrive in first rate condition and made a very satisfactory market, 
lie recommends the use of such cases and wrapping for the shii.nnent  of dressed 
u ikevs. 

'l'ltt're ought, to be little ditliculty in deciding by actual experiment which is the 
better of the two methods and the expense would be trilling. It IS it matter which the 
l)epartmuent of Agriculture itself might take up, sending two cases, one frozen and (lie 
ot Iii 'r cit ii led and ha viii g reports mu ade a to the result. If this shmoti 1(1 be done I wimu Id 
recumitmoend them to mttako arrangements to have all time fluctuations in the coldair 
ihiumibers noted and reported upon. 

'I'here are two other points with regard to the C}mmistnias shtijlmnents to which at (cmi-
tent must again be drawn, although they have been pressed upon the notice of shippers a 
great many tunes. The first is that the turkeys should be starved for twenty-four 
hours before being killed so that no utidigesteci food may be left to ferment the 
ittlier is the importance of placing only birds of one size, within it couple of pounds, in a 
case. Both these points were neglected to it very large extent in the Christmas ship. 
inents to send birds with their crops full of food is to increase the risk of their arrival 
in had condition ; to pack birds ranging from six to twenty Pounds  in the same case 
(alt instance, of which eU1110 under my own observation) is to give needless trouble to 
those who handle them. and I it has an adverse efThct upon the price per case. 

A few geese, other than those above referred to, came in the feather, and hieing in 
gum III on iI( n, sOI(l satisfactorily. 

Fowler lros, the l7nited States packers and provision merchants, had a consign-
mont or two of chickens during the year, which did fairly well, and another shipimment 
cmtmnc' to Armours. 

CONDENSED MiIK. 

A further expansion has taken place in the condensed mmiilk trade, and imports 
have risen from 61 l,tiSi cwt., in 1896, to 75I,143 cwt., in 197, and this accoimmpanied 
by it greatly increased production of English and Irish manufactures. In last years 
report the receipt of 2,10 cases tioni the United States was referred to, and it was 
miote(I that this was an imnprovenwnt on the 400 cases recorded in the previous year, 
but in 1897 there have been landed from the United States in Liverpool alone 9,900 
cases; Xmo:way has also entered into the business, sending 2,000 cases to Manchester. 
'I'lte tui11itity received from Canada, fifty cases in 189 and twenty-five cases in 1896 is 
very insignificant indeed. Of the inipoited milks, Nestle's (Switzerland) has the largest 
salt, and conimands the highmest price, equalling the best home made l)ran(ls. They have 
achieved their position by supplying mi first rate article, 1111(1 advertising it thoroughly. 
It contains according to their ;tnalvst 1313 per cent of butter-fat, but the Irish and 
some other companies besides making a full cream mik also niake a skimmed-milk 
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article, which meets with it ready sale and an enormous trade is being done. Prices are 
as follows 

	

. 	(I. 

	

Full cream pasture, 48 1-11). tins.................16 	1) per case. 
do 	(10 	96 -lh. tins ....... ......... 18 	6 	do 

	

Cream, 48 1-11). tins ........................... .5 	- 	do 

	

Skimmed, 48 1-11). tins ................. .... 	.. 	9 	- 	do 
(10 	72 ILI-I  tins ......................12 	- 	do 
do 	72 special size to sell at 2d ... ......... II 	3 	do 

Another firm makes up a small tin to sell at 2d,, the price being lOs. 3d., per 
case of sixty. 

South Africa is It growing market for this article, and in three years 1894 to 1896 
the quantities shipped from England rose 11,000 cwt. to 112,000 cwt. 

SALMON AND LOI3S1'EUS. 

Messrs. Simpson, Roberts t: Co., of Liverpool and Halifax have again favoured ins 
with their views on the caritied lobster and salmon trades. They write :- 

Contrary to expectation the aggregate pack in Canada and Newfoundland amounted 
probably to as iiuch as was put up in the previous year. At one time during the 
season it was reported from Canada that the pack would be about thirty per cent short in 
consequence of storms, but as frequently happens, these reports were not borne out by 
facts, as the weather improved later in the season and the short pack in some districts 
was itiade up by the larger quantity packed in otliei' (listricts. 

The (jualiy has been somewhat similar to previous yeats, Prince Edward Island 
and I'orth Shore goods leave more to be (lesiredl in this respect than the goods from 
other districts. 

The prices, owing to the teport of short catch, were forced up into higher figures 
than have ever been previously known, but there has been a reaction and it is doubtful 
if the balance of the stock now held by importers will be (lisposed of before the new 
pack arrives, except at it reduction on present prices. 

Time impression amongst all sellers of canned lobsters is that prices have touched 
high water mark and that the profit to the wholesale dealer and the retail grocer is 
quite inadequate in view of the high prices and of the trouble occasioned by ii'regular 
quality, and by the bad and black tins which turn up occasionally even in the best 
parcels. 

should the weather he favourable to the fishing this year we look for it larger pack 
than last season and for somewhat low prices. 

As regards the salmon trade, the conditions have been almost the exact opposite 
to those which have prevailed in regard to lobster. 

The supplies of 1896 pack were very large, and as the packers and importers ex-
pecteil a still larger pack in 1897, the prices for 1896 pack completely gave way, and 
sales were made during the summer and winter of 1897 at from tliirty.three per cent to 
forty-five per cent les than the price at which a portion of the 1896 pack had been 
sold to arrive. 

The low prices have occasioned a considerably increqsed consumption but the 
enormous pack of 1897 will still be more than adequate for the consumption, even at 
the reduced prices, and it is to be hoped that the pack in 1898 will show it considerable 
reduction on the 1897 figures. Such is necessary if the trade is to he placed on a satis. 
factory basis, and the industry prosecuted profitably to the packer and dealer alike. 

The quality of the 1896 was distinctly inferior to that of 1895, chiefly owing to 
the use of some packers of stale fish. There is reason to believe that the pack of 1897 
shows an iniprovement in this respect, although reports are current that certain packs 
show inferiority, Owing to the same cause. 

Presumably the cost of the raw material when there is a large run in the Fraser 
Iliver is comparatively small, and it seems to be the height of folly for it packer to spoil 
his trade by packing stale fish in order to save a few cents per case in the cost. 

The large buyers on the English markets are most careful in sampling lots of 
salmon, and the stale fish are almost invariably detected. 
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WOOD PULP. 

The quantity of wood pulp iiiiported has increased from 327,090 CWtS. to 3,204 
cwts. the l)ulk of which caine as usual from Norway but the amount received from other 
countries shows It considerable increase and to this Canada contributed to a greater 
extent than in ISOG, 64,801 packages arriving in Liverporil and 93,312 in Manchester 
from the I )ouiinion, Consignments from CanathL are now coining itiore freely than for 
a long time past and a small quantity of paper is also coming forward. 

TOMATOES. 

The trade in tomatoes will, no doubt, be dealt with by the officials of the Depart. 
mont of Agriculture who have been in this country in connection with the experimental 
shipments from Canada. A larger quantity than in 1896 Was received in Liverpool 
froiti Spain (62,319 packages), and the Canary islands (31,653 packages). The quality 
of the fruit from these l)laces  has itn1)toved immensely during the last few,  years, but 
Canada should be easily able to compete. Medium size fruit is preferred in the English 
market. 

CII)ER. 

The efforts to revive the demand for cider, to which allusion was made in last year's 
report, have met with a measure of success very gratifying to those who have interested 
themselves in the itiatter, and although of course the movement was instituted for the 
benefit of the British agriculturist, it has not failed to profit also the American Cider Com-
pany which is engaged in time business here, and which has ittiported 2,970 casks, coin-
pared with 1,671 in the previous year. The superior article made in Canada could 
establish it demand for itself here if the manufactures were prepared to push the 
matter. 

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL 

The traffic returns for 1897 have been disappointing, and an increase in revenue of 
only about £20,000 has been showti ; this sum falling far short of expectations. Another 
attempt has been made to establish a regular service of steamers running from Canada 
to Manchester direct, and several voyages were itiade before the Montreal season closed. 
'l'hme vessels engaged carried in the aggregate 2,639 head of cattle and 1,431 sheep 
95,312 packages of wood pulp and 279 cases of eggs, but the bulk of cargoes was timber. 
a fairly regular service has been maintained by a Li vem pool firm between New York and 
and Manchester, and one of the cargoes included 152 head of cattle. This is one of the 
tra(ies which the Manchester people are very anxious to capture, anI lairage were 
specially built to necommitodate it, but their success up to the present has not been 
encouraging. The vessels which can use the canal cannot compete with the large Liver-
pool liners which have been constructed specially for the trade, but there is talk of the 
formation of a comlany  to run big barges from the Mersey to Manchester with cattle 
which are to he traiislii1iped in the river from the Atlantic cattle steamers. 

A few of time Australian steamers have come round fi'onm London to Manchester 
and have landed thei'e 5,682 packages of butter, 2,187 cm'atesof rabbits, 52,385 carcasses 
of frozen mutton and a little frozen beef. 

A very large trade in wood pulp, which used to go to the east coast ports, has 
been attracted from scandinavia. 

In conclusion permit tue to say that the one timing necessary in p'Oduce sent to this 
counti'y and the better position Canada now holds in so many articles compared with 
even recent years is due to more regard havin g  been paid to this point, and it is that 
which must be kept iii view in endeavouring to make a further advance. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

U. H. MITCHELL. 
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G LASG( )V 

(i/). J-L.3I.JIoiray.) 

(;LAS.o%V, 31st December, 1897 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
ottawa. 

TRADE REPORT 

Siix,—T have the honoui- to submit to you my Report on Trade and Conitnerce 
for the present year. 

In exports to the Dominion all our steamship companies report a decrease. lxi the 
dry goo Is trade especially merchants report that during the first half of the year so 
touch uncertainty prevailed regarding the provisions of the new tariff that intending 
buyers held oil until a complete settlement was arrived at. Since then the period at 
the disposal of buyers has not been sufficient to show any marked improvement for the 
present year, but the general feeling is that with the opening of next seasons trade there 
will be it large increase in exports to Canada. In ililports I am glad to note at very 
decided increase in all varieties of agricultural l.)i'otluce,  and by the reports kindly sent 
me by several of our more important merchants who handle all kinds of Canadian pro-
duce, you will observe that this increase is likely to continue and be still further aug-
mented, provided care is taken in the selection and packing of the goods. 

The experiment of shipping fi'uit under cold and ordinary storage has met with a 
fair amount of success in Glasgow. The first shipment of grapes was, I regret to say, 
rather a failure : the flavour did not appeal to suit the taste of our market. Peaches 
and tomatoes had been packed in too ripe a condition and on arrival here were practi-
cally unsaleable. 

Pears and apples have, however, arrived in splendid order and realized good prices. 
Future shipments of the latter are certain to find good market in this city. 

l)uriug the period covering 1st July, 1896, to 30th June, 1897, thome was entered 
from Montreal sixty-nine steam vessels, with a tonnage of 148,407 ; twenty-eight sail-
ing vessels, 17,644 tons, and from Halifax and Nt. Johns, N.B., nineteen steam vessels, 
31,924 tons. 

The total number of cattle ]anded during 1897 was 97,157, as against 23,064 during 
196 ; sheep 11,635, as against 15,33, and horses 2,007, n.M against 2,312. The prices 
tealized for Canadian cattle this year have been much under the average. The boycott 
of the butchers against the co-operative salesmen has done much to disorganize this trade, 
with the result that several 1are shipments had to be sold at very unremunerative 
rates. Sheep have been in good demand and brought on the whole fair average prices. 

This dispute still continues, but. I tm'ust that by next season it settlement will be 
arrived at, and Canadian breeders be enabled to recoup themselves for the year's losses. 

The mortality amongst cattle at sea through stress of weather and ordinary causes 
has been very low, the totals being for cattle eighty-five and sheep 100, a very small 
percentage of the quantity carried. 

The number of "attIc carried shows an increase of 4,093, sheep a decrease of 3,783 
and horses it decrease of 105. Regarding the latter it large firmim of dealers wrote me as 
follows 

I cannot get horses from Canada big or good enough to suit the market. If 
exporters would send us a better class, I think they would find it ready sale at fair 
prices but they must weigh from 14 to 18 cwt. (English weight.) 
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Bega cii ilig dairy i >r el uce. I cannot di better t hair give you in full the replies I 
have received from sorite of time more important iilrJ)orters in this city, Messrs. Andrew 
Clement . Sons, Ltd., say 

II. M. 1l URItAY, Esq., 

11 T)tn Sin, —'sVe are in receipt of yours of time 23m-d imrst., and in reply to your 
request for a short report err the Canadian cheese and i,ut1er I rade for the past year, we 
beg to make the following observations 

"ChEESE. 

"This (lepart.rneIit of the dairy in(IUstry has been, for the most part, a very satisfac-
tory one, altir Pugh the markets for the last six weeks have been disastrous. The qriarr-
tity irniported has been much iii excess of any previous year, and the quality from irLost 
sections was satisfactory. It is very noticeable that the cheese from Quebec province and 
Easter-n I )ntario are gra(lually iltiproving, w bile those from I ngcr-si ill disti-ict are now 
deperriliug on time repul atiort eai-nr1 in the past, and in our opirriumr they are gui rig back 
in quality, at lea.st our experience sh,,ws that buyers are not so particular- iii getting 
what is tei'inied " Finest Ingersoll " cheese as they were at one time. 

"BUI'TER. 

'l'he export to this country during the surunier months showed a very great increase, 
and as pr-oil ocr-s in Can elti are rrow trrk ing rl vantage of the refm-igematcr I fri-igi it fad Ii-
ties, we get steady supplies of fresh made butter landed in .00d e,iiiclition. Uutter carrie(1 
under such conditioiis cOnIlmZirLir(is ii ready sale, and is steadily becoming more appreciated 
by the public. The days of 01(1 stale stole butter are past, and all such butter shippr-d 
to this coon try lair rages the ri - i rut ati, iii on the fresh r till tie goods. rn  tore isa go a! fittit re 
to Lii is tru Ic if prod ucers iii Canada will only take care to have regular quality and ship 
it under the best currditions weekly, as it is itiade." 

Messrs. Watson, Fraser &. Co. say 
11 We are please I to say that our business relit iulrslrip with your country this 50101)11 

has been very much irrereaseri ott previous years, and up to tire present, all goods we have 
had, have given us entire satisfaetio. 

"EGGS. 

As for eggs, we may say that owimrg to the grind ditmitaird here we have imianaged to 
take till the Cairtuhian eggs that we could lay our hitinds on and as to quantity, we 
may say that 1 y  the c-lose of this year's business we shall have itI)0tit twice the quantity 
that we ilirporter I last year, which we consuler is very satisfactory. The quality of the 
eggs, especially the brands which we iranilie, have been coining in very gxxl, but e 
only handle such brawls that we can really rely upon, and with us doing so we have 
very much less trouble with claims that our-  buyers may send in. 

"rn:'r-FER. 

"At the opening of the butter season the Canadian markets advanced too rapidly 
timid owing to tire satisfactory derninil on our side it went above our reach. If it Irad 
iii t ben-n for this gm-eat labour war tirat has been ragiug in our iniidst silrCe last .J uly 
with the engineering trade tire demand no doubt would have been very much better but 
it has hiatt the efléct of materially checking the consumption. We very much regret 
that we have not hiatulleil ally larger quantity this season than we did list season 
what we have had has mvetl us every satisfaction, but we prefer all our goods to coirre 

9 
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by ordinary frcight as the butter keeps very much better when it cuittes in this way 
than by refrigerator. We intend to mention about this cold storage busine."s later on 
in our report. There has been a very large quantity of States nutter sold at veI'y low 
prices and we have done a very much larger business with that country this year, this 
of course is owing to the low prices, and all the butter has been shipped through Mon-
treal, but the American market has now gone to such an extent that it is entirely out 
of our reach, in fact we are shipping butter back which no doubt will return us a pi-ulit 
owing to the strong tendency in the markets there. 

"The cheese market opened very well here and at very remunerative prices and large 
sales have been made of June makes and no doubt it has been it very good year for the 
makers in Canada, but owing to the market collapsing, prices have come very much 
back, and September cheese are being quoted at very low prices and no doubt at a loss 
to a great many holders, however, we (10 not think that this state of affidrs will continue 
much longer as by either the middle of this month or the turn of the year a reaction 
will set in and we would not be surprised to see large prices being obtained for the 
September makes of cheese. 

"COLD STOHAGE. 

"There has been a great deal of ULIk about this matter but our experience of it has 
not been very satisfactory. As for putting eggs in cold storage on board these steamers 
we think this is the worst thing for the eggs, because they run the refrigerators at such 
a low temperature with the results that the shell of the egg often gets very brittle, and 
the least knock breaks them and causes a lot of damage to the eggs owing to the bi'okeri 
ones getting mixed up with the other eggs and again when eggs are iii cold storage on 
board these steamers, when they get into warmer temperature it has the effect of caus-
ing a sweat on the eggs, and this sweat affects the fillers. We have instructed all our 
packers not to ship a single egg under refrigerators, as our experience this season is that 
eggs coming in under ordinary freight have been far more satisfactory, and there is no 
doubt that when eggs are shipped fresh, for the short time they are on the voyage they 
should be in perfect condition when they arrive here. Of course there are a great many 
eggs consigned to agents here that are stale before leaving, and with this voyage it does 
not improve them. These eggs, as a rule, destroy.our market. 

11  As regards butter coming under refrigerators, this is all well enough if we had a 
refrigerator in our warehouse, or a public refrigerator, that we could transfer the butter 
to immediately it comes out of the steamer, hut seeing that there are no refi'igerator 
chambers in Glasgow yet, although there has beeti one building for two or three years, 
but it will he practically of no use this season, and we may also say it is very inconven-
iently situated for the docks, so we question very niucli if it will he much used by 
.shippers of butter on this side. \Viieii butter is shipped under refrigerators it comes, no 
doubt, in splendid condition, but whit' it is put into a warehouse with it higher temper-
ature, a reaction takes place and very often deteriorates the quality of the butter. 

11  We think we have given you all the information that we have regarding our busi-
ness relationships with your country, and we hope it will increase from year to year. "  

Messrs. John Macleigh & Co. say " We are pleased to place in your hands a gen-
eral resuin6 on the business which we have had with Canada this last season, 

" In Canadian eggs we have imported since the opening of the season in .June, some-
thing like 35,000 eases, and we have the pleasure in stating that, so far as the quality of 
these goods is concerned, they i'eached its in a very good marketable contlition. Of course 
earlier shipments, especially those arriving here in J une, would leave the shippers a 
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little on the wrong side. This, however, is not to be wondered at., l)ecaUse these eggs 
Caine OH this market when it was supplied with I i'isli and home produce. Iii fact, too 
well supphed to give Canadiamis it chance at that early period. Prices therefore opened 
low, It little less, in fact, than twelve cents per dozen lie ri' As time season advanced, the 
quality of Canadian eggs began t0lts.sert itself, and re':uly }immyers wire found for all tie ,  fresh 
eggs that caim' forward. We have sold high gm'ade fresh eggs as high as twenty-two cents 
per ilozemi here. We lIa(l a few, but very few extra large size eggs, weighing about seventeen 
lsumls per hundred. We made as much for these, latterly as twenty-six cents per dozen. 
'l'lme egg v Imkh the dealer here calls for, is time egg weighing fifteen pounds or fully better 
per hi u ml re I, (1 20) and if tI ie,se C5 U be f rvan le I in regular am ii I fres ii c imim ii tii em, we may 
say that there is always a market for them. 

"PiCKLED EGGS. 

'These latter have to compete with continental eggs, Russian and Danish stock, 
and the lluamltitv  of pickled eggs put on the Uritish market during November and 
l)isemumber, prai.tically keeps eggs of this class at it fairly steady rate. The average 
price may be said to lie Os. Gd. per hundred, which is almimust sixteen cents per dozen here. 
of course seine shippers have I eemi fort umiate in getting their brands pretty well called 
for, and I iii seine cases, we have sobd pickled eggs up to Ts. per hundred, which, taking 
into romisuleration time stale of tlmm' imimtrket is a very fair return indeed. 

"STOREI EGGS. 

11  Eggs of this class are practically not wanted, and both for dealers hero, and ship-
pers from Canada, are a very risky stock to handle. Only in cases of a very bare 
market are these eggs called for at all, and we believe that time importation of held or 
stored eggs into this country has a damaging effect upon sound Canadian eggs. 

"COLD STORAGE. 

In the earlier part of the season, several shipments of eggs came to us in cold 
clianihiers in the steamers. 'l'hese eggs, of course, could not be placed in the hands 
immediately on arrival, and had to be held over for two or three days, until they become 
almost naturalised. The moisture which came out on the shell, went into the pasteboard 
cells, in which the eggs are packed, causing a mustiness and niouldiness to appear in 
the package, and on the eggs. However desirable cold storage may be for other produce 
we strongly advise that it should not be used for eggs at all. 

"CHEESE. 

"We have had several shipments of Canadian cheese, which has given very good 
satisfaction. September make, which is the popular make in this market, however, has 
not maintained its price, and dealers are somewhat disappointed at time turn the market 
has taken. Our own opinion is, that too much money was paid for July and August 
make, and buyers had not faith in the market, hence they held off, with the result that 
September and later makes suffered in price. 

" OATMEAL. 

"There is it fair deniancl for Canadian oatmeal, and has been for some months back, 
but we have difficulty in gutting forward stocks. Farmers, we believe, are hurrying 
their wheat on the mimarket to olitain a big price ruling for that article, and holding 
their oats with the expectation of getting is better price later on. We have cabled 
three times within the last week for over 7,000 bags meal, at a price showing fully 3s. 
per sack in advance of last year, and have been unable to obtain time stock. 
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"FRUIT. 

Accompanying the consignment of our eggs we have had several lots of fresh 
tomatoes packed, as eggs are packed, each in pasteboard cells, and we have obtained for 
them an average price (for the first shipment) of about 3d. per pound. Later shipiiients, 
however, arrived in a wasty condition, and we fear that the importation of this article 
will not be a success. \Vhile speaking of fruit we may say that we have given the im-
portation of fruit by your government, a very considerable amount of attention. We  
have attended the various sales, we have bought and sampled articles of everything that 
has been shipped, and we may say that we have to congratulate your people On the 
manner in which the goods have been packed. We believe, however, that they were 
despatched in too ripe a condition. We further be'ieve that they were not handled as 
expeditiously as they might have been handled here, and we further believe that goods 
of this kind should be handled with considerable judgment and even repacked, if 
necessary. 

"Regarding quality of the fruit, the grapes, especially the green grapes, have a 
peculiar flavour, and not yet appreciated here. The black grapes were very fine and if 
the (hithiculties of transport can be overcome, we think a fair market can be got for fine 
fruit here. \Vihhiam pears, these arrived far too ripe, in fact they were literally value-
less. Apples and hardy fruit., we believe, can be shipped freely, and will secure a good 
return. 

If you should require any further information than the foregoing, and it is in our 
power to give you it, we shall be pleased to do so. 

Messrs. Angus P.rotliers says :- 
In reply to your favour of the 23rd inst., we have much pleasure in giving you our 

experience for the year now ending in the following articles of Canadian prndtiee. 

"CHEESE. 

"So far as quality is concerned have been fully up to previous years. Prices have 
been higher during the months of June and J 'ily, hut rather cheaper dutiii September 
and October as conipared with last yeal. The article is making very satisfactory pro-
gress, and. Canadian made cheese are still Illaintaining their reputation in the market. 

"BUTTER. 

Has made great strides since the creamery principle has been brought into force, 
and the goods shipped immediately after being made, and when the quality is fresh and 
fine. In this way Canadian creameries have been in good repute this year, and if the 
improvement still continues we expect that next year the demand will still further 
increase. Prices obtained have been good, and higher in some instances than last year, 
and they ought to be highly remunerative to factory owners. 

"HAY. 

"Owing to high freight and the scarcity of shipping accommodation, there have been 
very few shipineiits of this season's crops coining to hand this (late. The excessive 
(lemand for shipping space for grain has almost entirely excluded hay, still there are 
some evidences now that after the turn of the year more space will be obtained, and as 
there are large lots of hay in Canada waiting shipment, and only the want of room pre-
venting this, we expect that the trade will assume large proportions at the beginning of 
next year. What we have seen of Ontario growli timothy is good, but Quebec and 
lower provinces are not up to the usual standard. The weather evidently has been 
unfiivourable for the growth of hay in this quarter. In consequence the crop is it small 
one, and there is a deal of foul and coarse grasses mixed amongst the hay, which would 
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not have been there li:ul the hay been an average crop. 	WTe hear universal complaints 
as to this 011 every h;Lrei. Taking it as a whole, the crop of hay in Canada this year So 

far its tuantity and 9uality are concerned will both fall short of an average. Prices 
01) tai tiable are very SOIl ilar to last year. 

()ats are also repute(l to be short cro}i, and as the weather during harvest time was 
wet, the colour of the grain has sullèred greatly. The weight :t!so per bushel will be 
Lls)ut pounds lighter than an average. Price on the tither hand will be about 2s. 
per i1uarter above that ruling the end of last year. Ai'rivals have been light, faritiers 
evidently (levciting their attention whoUy to threshing wheat, in order to take rulvan-
tage of ii i gi  prices ruling for this grain, a itd have 15591 neglecting their oats, but we are 
infer,r,i'd that, there will be a better inovernient (luring the end of this and the beginning 
of in'x t year, and that a good many oats will then find their way to this side. 

Messrs. Stevenson & Pae say :- 

" ChEESE. 

"Tire end of Deceninber last saw this trade in Cantulian in good po.sition, the higher 
rates asked in t)ct,ober is'i rig more ,niodifietl and the stock of English very small. With 
the opening of this year, notwithstanding tiin.tpriCeR, according to lange of values that, 
One Ill U S t, 110W Ci 11150 her rils w t ii rir nal for Sr . i OCI iii icr ninake, were fairly hr igh and 1 forced 
retail prices over what is a popular cut—that of Gd. per pound—demand continued very 
fair and there would have been a very much better finish up had not fat'torymen hiceti so 
anxious to grab all. No sooner had the buyers on this sole cleared the lots of all made 
cheese than they coIll,lrence to produce fodder makes. Circulars respecting these and 
early oilers, weakened market all round and caused considerable losses to those who of 
opinion that Canadian factoryinien would lurid their prestige, as so strongly recoinmnen(le(l 
by their press and also that buyers here would take the full make at higher prices irres-
1ss't,ive of the others. But no doubt with so macil cutting, OIILOV mem'&'haiits while not 
taking the fo&lers, would not take the others unless at only a little more, and iriarket 
gave way until spot price came down from 59s. to 45 Is. and indeed we understand some 
fair blocks in Liverpool had to be carried into end of July at least, so losses must have 
been very smart. It is to be hoped that some year, it cannot be this one now, factory-
men will get the competition of fodders from their neighbours while they have full 
make on hand. But we believe these fodders hurt the trade just as the November 
makc (If ten does. 

"'l'ilIS year June make of Ingersoll came down to 39s. Gd. c.i.f., and through July 
and UI)  to tirst week in August prices ruled at rates that meant it free consumption. 
August make for it very short time was obtainable at 42s. Gd. but rose soon to 44s. and 
then 46s. As demand on this side followed it was then we should see 50s., but demand 
began to lag so that September were obtainable at 4s. and some we understood were 
rusiied at 50s. and then began to decline until in November 1 is. Gd. was reached and 
flroekvjlle Section coloured at rather less. So far coloured have been in better demand 
than white. 

"BU.rrER. 

"In butter there has been inure done this year than last, which in its turn exceeded 
tile season proceeding it. No (lollilt the refrigerator accommodation was most helpful 
to the developnient, more so than amiv help given by iriakers and merchants. It seems 
thiihOSt iinpossilrle to get butte,' thoroughly fresh unless at exceptional times, and our 
appreciation of Canadian lutter is certainly not glunimig. 'J'here were no wide fluctua-
tions, i-1ces  for must- of the season averaging about 90s., being Sis. to 85s. in 
tine. In July the advance wits inaugurated in Canada, so that most buyers in the 

Noni II have turned over their shipinients without profits and some with it loss. This in 
an rd i nary season is apt to di.seou rage shrippi ng much this next season. The soil lees of 
supply of hnittem- are now 50 miunilerous that a longer range of prices hr;ts resulted. There 
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continues Lu be diversity of opinion as respects tubs and l)OXCS and this seenis likely to 
Con Li flue. 

•' EG(4S. 

Eggs also show an increase and on the wlio]e, sliiptiients this season have gone off 
well and several who thoughtt to leave Canadians always alone are i)ack to tlieiii again. But 
as was the case last year, there was again a rush to ship before uio.se of navigation and 
prices weakened with an excess of offering. Itut the market has shown only a slight 
decline—it ii iay be said a fall Of 3 I. tiriligi rig p rices to 8.3i 1. --as I rod i tOil lain Si) 

scarce. This year some shipiiieii ts of very good quality in respect to f reshiness I1ILVC 
come from the United States. 

"APPLES. 

Apples being so high have had so little interest for sale by private treaty and have 
gone practically through the auction roollis. There is a good deal of complaint about 
the quality. Gallon apples (in time) are much up iii price—about four per cent, over last 
year. 

In Canadian meats a moderate trade has been done in the earlier part of the year, 
but again the prices obtainable on the EilghislL markets using \Vthtshiiic Cut have l,eeii 
better than cutting into hams and side meats. 

There have been no efforts to push a trade in poultry. Dealers here prefer to buy 
living fowls and killing when required, although we think they are apt to lose weight 
and not get too clean food in the cellars where they are kept. We behiev, this trade 
will developo when cold storage is available here. 'I'urkeys are arriving at Liverpool 
and offering at 5d. per pound. But we expect a good many will he sold pretty cheap, 
as shipments to there seem large. We know of none coming here." 

Messrs. B. & W. Davidson say :- 

"Replying to your valued inquiry of 23rd inst., we do no business in Canadian eggs 
and the only goods we do business in at present from Canada are creamery butter and 
cheese, and canned salmon from British Columbia, on which items, we believe, the 
government are thoroughly well posted .Last year we had smite very large consign-
intents of apples from Ontario section, packed in fifty pounds boxes, and We found these 
giving greatest satisfaction, but owing to the failure of the crop this year, our shippers 
have disposed of what little lots they had in their own markets at home. Should we 
think of anything sufficiently important to bring before your government, we shall have 
pleasure in advising you." 

Messrs. Houston & McNair says: 

In response to yours of the 23rd inst., we have pleasure in reporting that Canada 
still continues to hold their own ground easily in the itianufacture and export of cheese, 
the quality has been quite up to the usual standard and continues to retain the favour 
able estimation of our population. 

"flUTTER. 

"Canadian finest creamery, when carefully selected, is a very suitable butter for our 
market, and if it could be shipped free from the objectionable oily, fishy flavour which 
Much of it still shows, the deniand would increase much more rapidly and better prices 
would ultiiitately be paid. 

'J'liu' low price now ruling for Septeitihier cheese has had no pavalll at, this season Of 
the year, and it is difficult to apportion the cause between the larger wake, the labour 
trouble, and anticipated free arrivals of New Zealan(1 at low prices. 
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Messrs. L. & II. Williams say 

A1'PL1S. 

'l'he supply this year has not been up to the deiiiaiid, and in a good number of cases 
the quality was inferior. Good prices have, however, on the whole been realized. 

At the start of the winter stock tine ' King's ' matte up to 30s. ' Spies ' and 
Ron l)avies ' 22s. to 25s., really choice Spies ' are worth from 20s. to 218. We 

would point out to you that ittany parcels of the fruit, especially the 'Spies ' and 
Greenings' have been very spotted which has considerably deteriorated their value." 

Thomas Russell says 

"'rhe quality of the apples received this year has been very uncertain. The first 
511i1'inent was fairish, but the latter quantities received were in poor condition, nearly 
all spotted or scabbed. 

The prices realized for apples in the Glasgow market U to December was unpre 
cedented, 'Spies,' 4 Raidwins ' and ordin try varieties fetched from 20.s. to 22s, King's 
25_s. to 35_s., sojime car loads averaged throughout 22s. per barrel. November and up till 
the ltte_se1t itmices have depreciated very much, mainly owing to the spot referred to, a 
great many dealers losing heavily out of the shipments. The carriage of apples in cold 
storage seems to me utterly useless in fact, more 11lrinful than otherwise. When pears 
are carried in this process, they should be simply kept cool. TIn teml)erature  is too 
low (luring the voyage. The fruit on arrival after being exposed to a normal tempera-
ture becomes black, and as a natural result depreciates the value. 

11 Pears and apples vil. always find it good iniuket in Glasgow, but I would not 
ad vise fu rtlier sltipiitcnt of grapes, peaches, apricots, and other Ieri_shtlLIJle fruits" 

Messrs. Simons, Jacobs & Co., says: 

'l'lie first part of the Canadian apple season for 1897, now closing, has been per-
l iiqs 1)110 of the ,,most unsatisfactory of recent times. The Jrospect of a successful export 
I in_si ,wss from Canada was all that could be desired, there being little or no fruit in 

urcfrpe, and a comparatively limited supply availal tIe from the tJmiitetl States, the hope.. 
ful anticipations which such a combination of circumstances seemed to justify have, 

wevor, not been realized. Iii the earlier part of the ssso11  fail fruit arrived in a 
ttr-y b:td condition indeed, making heavy losses. In this respect. it ought to be observed 
dtat perhaps the 0111)' exception was to be found in the connection with the variety 
k UOWH as ' Colverts.' The condition of all other varieties, as compared to that one, 
eemtis to point to its undoubted superiority in respect of being able to stand packing 
trol climatic extremes without giving way to any serious extent. 

"Winter stock hasfor thiemost. part been irregular and uncertain in quality. Varieties 
Ii have been in the habit of arriving in this country faultless have this year in 

cry large number of eases suffered from a blight or spot winch depreciates the fruit 
very large extent. At the time of writing there are few or no apples left Unoii- 

-ii tied in this country, and there is no doubt that very shortly after the holidays there 
I e a very considel-ftble demand, to satisfy which it is d ilflcult. to know w I tore sup- 

I -s are to be got, as all reports seelit to point to there being very few apples left itlittost 
N11% where which are fit for export to Great Britain. l)uring the past season the Cana- 
Ii if Government experimented with various shiipmuent.s of fruit to different ports with 

iii itful success. 'l'hie method of packing left much to be desired, and it i8 a curious 
tiiimietit that while large shipments have been itiade from California with the most 

gmatitying results, those front Canada should not have been equttlly successful .vcry 
large i1uamtity of apples has this year been exported from district_s which have hitherto 
- - Ill but few to this cnuntr. 'l'hus the Rendavis from the west have been very favour- 
tiny In 	V4i 	Ill 	tIlllliL at lIiLhI 	priuvS nil the 	\ISIr IhtlotlthI. 	U i 	li.IIjltttiItI;Itt 	that 

lnitiit 	tat - 	- u - . 	( ;n,i;nlia,i 	Hmn - 5 	le 	 - _ h'n0tj 	nih 	- a,tt 	If 	 toni inn-i, 1, n—I 	1 
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reputation which at one time they possessed, entitling them to be regarded as one of 
the first importance in connection with our fruit supply. It j4 to be hoped that forth-
cooling seasons may he more favourable for the production of that irigim class keeping 
quality of fruit which was characteristic of Canadian stock, and thus restore it to that 
excellent position it foririerly held." 

LUMBER. 

Messrs. Allison, Cousland & Co., say 

11 We are in receipt of yours of the 23rd irist;irrt. The trade iii lurriber and deals 
witli Canada for the year just finished has continued to expand. The import shows an 
increase, hut although the consurtrption of deals and boards continues to grow (at the 
expense of tire timber in the log which is rapidly being displaced), shippers have sent 
them forward too freely, with tire result that prices have given way, and stocks are 
heavy at tire present time. 

11 I )eals of three inches or thicker have been taken up to miruch the same extent as 
forrirerly, but in niber sin rws a large i rrcrcaso both in r i tn om'tg amid consir or puorr. 

In regard to the quality of pine I nurber, We may  state that only first and seer md 
grades have been s7old feeely, tire lower grades, shipping culls, &c., not yet having 
recommended themselves to our consumers." 

Messrs. Graham, Jtoxburgh & McLauchlan, say: 

In Canadian goods while tire imports have h,err large, tire (lenrand hits been steady 
and l.rices  have continued fairly firm on the whole. In log lirrri;er, yeliow pine, red 
jane and eliri have well rrmaintairred their values, but tire tendency has been rather a 
drooping one in birch and ash, partly no doubt owing to heavy arrivals, but in the case 
of birch, more owing to tire cheapness of plank imported fr"orr New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, and in tire case of ash, owing to other cireaper woods taking its piace. In 
lumber of all kinds a very large business has been done this year, and pine of all descrip-
tions—witlr the exception, perhaps, of fourth quality whichi has been imported rather 
freely_has met with steady demand at finn prices. In spruce tire irriport has been 
unusually large, but not altogether disproportionate to the derrimind, and values may be 
said to have been fairly well umaintainied throughout time yem' \Vithi r'efererrce to the 
export trade, I beg to quote you the remarks of three of tire largest wholesale houses iii 
this country, who do a large trade with Canada," 

Messrs. Stewart & McDonald, say 

In reply to your communication of 23rd inst., hearing upon the rmslihcation of the 
l i Camenn tan II iii favour of British trade, ti mere can 1 mc no two opi muon s that every 

anrehi iration of the tariff on imports reclounds in favour of the exporting country. We 
have good reason to CX})CCt that is time goes on tire results to tire British export trade 
to Canada will yield ;in tipwar'd tendency. Meamrtirrmm', however', this mumrreli,mnmmt ive act 
has not been hung einoug]r in operation to aflhr'd tangible and conclusive statistics." 

Messrs. Arthur & Co., Ltd., say 

to In reply to your letter of 23rd inst., we have not yet realised an appreciable difler-
ence in' our exports to Canada. There are, however, indications of in increasing trade 
and our agents are very hopeful that wireni the full (.iillerentiai tariff is in operation there 
will be a great developrrrent of business." 

Messrs. Mann, Byars & Co. say 

In reply to your inquiry of tue 23rd just., we hog to state that the tariff alteratioirs 
in Canada this year, have so far tirade no appreciable difference in our trade with tire 
colony. We are doing tire same amnourrt mis in forrirer' years, neither inure nor less. 
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"Our opinion is that no benefit has as yet accrued to the British tra(ler, from the 
preferential clauses of the tariff, the unexpected development of the preferences having 
been a disappointment ; and we believe it will be a year yet before the full effect of the 
benelits intended for the British manufacturers is realized." 

Surveying both the imports and the exports it will be seen that the former shows 
a large and ever increasing volume of trwle in all kinds of agricultural produce, that 
the experimental shipments of fruit have been fairly successful, amad if carefully selected, 
properly handled, and packed, I have no reason to doubt but what a good market can 
be obtained here. There appears to be a difference of opinion regarding the values of 
cold storage for the better carriage of fruits and produce, but for time carriage of eggs 
there is a consensus of opinion against it; and from what I have seen myself, I entirely 
concur in the remarks of the various importers, viz. : " thai eggs carried under ordinary 
storage ieach the market in a much better condition and have realized much better 
prices." 

In conclusion permit me to say that it will be my aim to keep in the closest liar-
niony with our merchants, using my utmost efforts to foster and increase the outward 
and homeward traffic between Canada and Scotland. 

I am, dear sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

H. M. MURRAY. 

10 
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1 .---STXTISTICAL TABLES 





FINANCE. 

A.—LNREV!sEp STATI%1EyT of the Revenue and Expenditure on aecount of the Con-
solidated Fund f the I)ottiinion of (anadt (luring the ??m?ztIx of April, 1897 
and 1 98, and (luring the €.0 ,,wn(hs end'rI 30th April, 1897 and 1898, repectively. 

I 	Ten inonth ended Apr ii. 	 30th April. 

1897. 1898, 1897. 1898. 

CIa, eta. eta. 
Revenue- 

1.867,772 29 1,862,698 77 16, 	'r,525 62 17,973.728 59 ....... 	......... 	.. 	......... 	.... 
Fm-isp  779,570 03 8,596,713 58 ,7731 	16 
1't 	)flh. 	.......................... 36 83 2111,950 71 2.e1:,,680 83 :,M$3..I01 	89 
l'rrl,lrc \Vorka (including Railways)... 282.S81 53 296,432 ¶17 .89l,943 21 ;;,I 12,069 :42 
Miseellarwutjs ...... 	.......... 	... 97.280 18 2t)7,6t15 87 1,2.4,858 68 1,808,808 89 

Totals ......... 	......... 4,183,54021 3506,34835 31,9:44,72192 32,15r 539 85 

Expenditure ...... 	.............. 	...... ... 2,306,030 21 2.493,085 07 Z5,K58,195 52 25,480,343 oo 

B.--UNrEvISED STATEMENT of thn Revenue and Expenditure on account of the Con-
solidated l"unrl of the Dominion of Canada during the months of May, 1897 and 
1898, and during the eieveit mont/ia ended 31st May, lS97and 1898, respectively. 

May. 	 Eleven months ended 
81st May. 

1897. 	1898. 	I 	1897. 	1898. 

$ 	cts. $ 	ots, 	$ 	eta. $ 	eta. 
}t&'venue- 

Ciistomii 	......... 	...... 	..... 	.... 1,367,148 	s 1,769,837 01 	17,9:32,974 47 19,7l:,sos 60 
Exci,e. 	.... 	............ 	.. 	........ 36-1,703 01 

. 
718,699 37 	8,oiil,416 59 7,or62:io 53 

L 	t t)tbo' 2411 (NH' 00 
. 

20 000 00 	2 8.6 I '0 83 4 13 401 89 
Puhlic \Vorka (including Railways)..... • (l(47 95 377,867 74 	3,268,891 16 3,489,937 06 

....... Miscellaneous ................. 286,888 55 381,102 68 	1,543,742 23 2,189,911 57 

3,517,5.06 80 	34,557505 28 35,673,046 65 2,622,983 36 

.. 

Totals.....................

Expenditure.. 	.... 	................ 	..... .3,411,690 56 3,426,193 45 	29,339,886 08 28.906,557 35 
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C.—TJNREVISED STATEMENT of the Revenue and Expenditure oi account of the Con-
solidated Fund of the Dominion of Canada during the nLontle of June, 1897 and 
1898, and during the t,rdve months ended 30th June, 1897 and 1898, respectively, 

j une. 	 Twelve mrntha ended 
30th .June. 

1897. 	1898. 	1897. 	1898. 

Revenue— 

	

$ ct. 	8 cts. 	8 uts. 	$ ct'. 

Custonaq. .......................... 	.1,385,389 11 	1,723,471 53 19,3!$,363 ss 21,467007 13 
Exci e 	 1$ 4 48 (,2 	71' 8II' 7 4 	911" 1) 21 	7 $12 H o ?' - 

	

Post Office ......................... 370.80 1 41 	281,203 95 	3,22 	3 	o 6,482 24 	,434, 	84 
Public Works (including Railways) 	217,376 78 	317328 09 3,511 .267 04 3,807,205 15 
Miscell;uieous ... 	................. .123,309 32 	183,614! 15 	1,667,141 55 1 2,373,527 79 

	

Totals ......................... ..2,314,465 24 	3,221,427 48 36,872,170 52 38,814.474 13 

	

Expenditure ............................. .1,897,572 39 	2,090,360 95 31,237,458 47 30,906,89830 



D.-UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal 
during the mont/Is of April, 1897 and 1898, and during 

Imports (DUTIASI.E) 
the ten 

entered 
months ended 30th April, 

for Consumption and the Duties 
1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Ten months ended 

collected thereon 

Ten ii,cotli>, ended 
pri , A 	1 1897 . 	. i . 	P' 30th April, 18137. 30th April, 1808. 

v a no. 

$ 

Duty 
collected, 

$ 	eta. 

a tie. 

$ 

Duty 
Collected. 

$ 	eta. I 

Va UI'. 
Duty 

Collected, 

eta. 

a tie. 

- $ 

Duty 
Collected. 

$ 	eta. 

Ale, beer and porter. 	... 	... 	.... 	........... 	.. 	..... 
Animals 	...... 	... 	................... 	...... 

.14,330 
15,144 

6,144 87 
3,144 20 

10,334 
34,034 

4,704 20 
6,114)5 73 

112,246 
11)8.312 

49,536 130 
42,531 04 

111,300 
246,904 

50,184 45 
48,989 45 

.60.3435 15,231 60 73,298 12.1141) 55 699,813 175,331 59 777,79:'. 1443,644 83 
Books, pamphlets, 	........................................ 
Brass, manufacturesof ......................... .... 	..... 22,986 6,578 15 32,989 11.397 47 263,206 74,525 92 269,261) 75,777 07 

Breadstuffs- 
.... 

.....

... i 1,600 375 00 ............. ............ -'.7.474 12,163 88 
Corn for distillation 	......... .................. .............  
(rain of all kinds 28143 i 

..... 
7,447 16 5,307 1,033 26 544,702 146,6436 67 81,1111 15,902 140 ...............................

Flour 	 .... .......... 	.................................. .$,$37 	F 1,527 20 9,373 1,363 61 79,988 16,958 411 118,711.3 17,254 81 

Meal, corp and oats.. ....... 	... 	...... ............. 2.642 
L> 

665 13 
4 2>h ('.4 

6,826 
21 (b8 

1,015 46 
11 	22 8! 

314,231 
122 2b2 

10,053 86 
64, 1i31 	12 

148,501 
'II 	),)4 

23,203 70 
127 '44 	22 

Rice 
Other briadatuffs 1 	'l'I 3 64)3 8) 18072 71 4 2 162 _2 .la 'N17 01 1414.84 42 450 42 

BKyCICS tricyles vel cipedis and parts of - 	$7> 77 884, 42 200 84)0 4,0 143 	(I 4,1,7)) 208 '(4), '43 >4,), 	'.4,44 14,') '.48 67 
5, 91 ) 1  1,774 80 5,233 1,565 10 164,890 49,433 68 $8,693 27,792 47 Cars- railway and train......................................... 

Cement and manufactures of.................................................. 
24 7, 4)01  75,732 84 

16,475 
21)0,319 85,103 23 2,641,175 751,059 37 

17 1,460  
2,741.526 

56,316 415 
77(1,478 31 Coal-bitnniinous .................................. 

9,943 2,143 58 4,582 1,244 	11 

5,203 77 	......................... 

51,965 11,543 65 543.742 
427 

13,002 30 
1(8 241 8o Copper, manufactures >, 	 .............. 

Cotton ble idu d or unblca> bed re t d3 ed nor coloured &c 2. 	)r2 5,737 4)0 48 49') 11 a4'. 	14 42 2"ti 57,923 01 42 
do 	blea, lied dyed coloured kc If' 	12 	F 47,477 83 170061 '.443) 	'37 2 142" 1 > 11 604 03.') 34 22>4 441 718 128 

di> 	clothing 37 	hO 12743 89 '1') l"7 1' 	4>1 	24 2" 	2 'Is 972 83 
53 

294,147 
216,876 

 N> 	4 I a') 
32,928 02 

do 	thread (not on spools) yarn, warp, &c ............... 10,823 1,599 35 18,6144 :3,066 24 131,407 19,237 
(48 248 

do 	thread on SH1C 14, >& 4 04 	F 29,118 I 	'p08 81 267,347 6074,1 	31 
42 :'.s,749 

M),692 41 
175,3-49 45 41 4 , 966  15,235412 64,687 18,285 96 552,069 164.763 

108,542 26,654; 02 133,167 :11,894 84 1,01(1,388 252,430 '25 1,174,825 274,854) 37 
17 Earthenware, stone and chinaware........ 	.... 	.... 	.... 40,947 12,166 95 53,109 14,250 44) 481,172 145,242 20 566,2132 154,394 Drugs and medicines 	............... 	.... 	................. 

Fancy goods and embroideries, viz,- 

	

Bracelets, braids, fringes, &c.... 	................... 61,608 17,330 81 40,277 12,202 50 656.527 190,083 42 487,743 141)151 42 

Laces, collars, netting>>, &e ...................... 	... 46,785 

.. 

14,254) 43 71,074 22,039 43 480,196 144,311 05 662,521) 
527,424) 

205,738 67 
153,06411)7 

do 	all other manufactures of .... 	................... 

19,363 

.. 

5,965 05 
4,813 27 

36,207 
25,035 

9,727 29 
4,651 37 

2149,183 
341,173 

97,842 28 
56,741 :37 3311195 57,0143 13 

Fish and prtxlucts of 	.... 	.......... 	..... 	............ 	... 25,412 
03) 	0(1 1 249,374 89 

}lax &c. 	inannfsturesof 10.> 13) '5 4) 	37 

All other fancy goods ... 	... 	..... 	.......... 	...... 

49,798 143,358 :3.' 42,938 13,212 88 775,676 250,169 60 1(134.787 303,131 75 

do 	green, viz., oranges and lemons .............. 	...... 
do 	all others 	... 	.............................. 	..... 

47,800 
7,123 

.. 

.. 

.. 

7,21)1 433 
1,515 07 

52.324 
8,974 

8.370 74) 
1,745 07 

306,338 I  
250,678 

t2,805 76 
75,858 10 

452.919 
296,081 

58,626 12 
83,01-I 76 

Fruit>>> and nuts, dried. 	........... 	... 	............ 	..... 

28,978 

.. 

.. 
4,561 38 34,872 5,489 00 302,973 1  51 1009 08 381,421 60,426 73 Fur-a, manufactures of.......................................

Carried forward........................ 1433477 408,974 05 1,713,162 461,063 22 1  14,3l9,40ö 	3,1372,316 12 16,956,526 4,543,46871 

"3 
CID 
"'3 



D.-UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption, &c.-Coneiuded. 

April, 17 	 April, 1898. 

Brought forward ............... ........ .. . 

Glass, manufactures of, viz.:- 
Bottles, j al's, (lecanters, tableware and gaslight shades.. 
\Viielo.v glass ................................... 
['late glass .. 	.......................... 	.............. 
All other manufactures of .............. ......... ... . 

Gunpowder and explosive substances .... ........ .. ....  
Gutta iercha, inanufitetures of ... ......... ......... . .. 
Hats, caps and bonnets, iwaver, silk or felt ................ 

do 	all other ........................ 
Iron and steel and manufactures of, viz,:- 

11ru I, linoi , sleet or plate . 	............... ........... 
Bar. I ron and rat lway liars.,, ...................... 
Cutlery, hardware, touls and implenients ..... ...... .. 
Machines, iaaeh inery and engines, including it.mo. 

tives.......................................... 
Pug-iron, kentledge and scraps .................... 
$tovcs and castings ............................ 
Tubing .......... 	... ................. 	... 	......... 

All other manufactures of Iron and steel ............... 
.Jewellery and watches and mannfllctulres of gold and silver. 
Lead, itianuulseturos of ................ ..... .............. 

	

Leather, all kinds. .. .... ............................. 	.. 

do 	boots and shoes ... .................... ...... 
(10 	all other manufactures of leather ............. .... 

Marble and stone and manufactures of ................... 
7ietala and inauufa,'tures of ............................. 
Musical tustruments .................................... 
Oil, niineral and Pr .1lucts of ....................... ...... 
do flax seed or linseed, raw or boiled .. . ............. ... 
iii, all other ....... ...................................... 

Paints and colours ... .................................... 
I i ';iiier, envelopes. &c ............................. 

Pickles, sauces, capers, all kinds. ..................... .... 

Value 	l)uty 
Collecied. 

$ 	$ ctli 

1,433,477 I 403,974 05 

30,959 14,245 89 
30,762 6,184 42 
15,221 4,573 50 
11,8143 2,5119 64 
5.916 1,553 53 

35,(1,43 10,339 15) 
38.514 P483 96 
70,501; 	. 21,010 611 

65,492 6052 10 
10,710 3.012 66 

10)4,1478 42,914 58 

1144.788 53,063 59 
26,187 
21 	II)) 1 

7,880 26 
r,2:1:1 :q 

.44.4-tI' 8.654) 1)4 
18I;,2l1; 17,170 8(1 

77,1129 15,1129 	41)) 
211171 4,1144 	18 
91,937 
35,2(5) 

15,177 90 
14,79-4 	71 

16,602 4,210 47 
10,177 2.41p0 61) 
21.157, 	1 6, fOS 14 
111,595 	I 4,336 58 
27,313 15.020 (5) 
9,505 1,881; 65 

20.751) 5,6(41 83 
30,345; :4,4152 	5) 
77,811 24,381; 05 

9.151 3,161 75 

Value, 	CoHecd, 

8 	$ cts 

1,713,162 461,063 22 

29,830 8.715 08 
3(1,571) 6,43.8 67 
4,470 1,121 	51 
8.1158 1.895 28 

12,399 2,119 75 
35,11)19 14,71)) 59 
511,111 15,1)81 	94 
83,91111 2-4,193 91 

124,14115 111,275 94 
25,438 41,609 84 

238,1)13 	1 62,142 36 

301,48-I 8)1,81)7 	'44 
63,4186 11,1100 75 
16,4137 4,472 74 
411,2115 111,301 	1)4 

2148.615 71,524 50 
78.178 	I 18.022 92 
22,517 3,965 lx) 
70,811 11,448 59 
43,471 In, 849 33 
17,1111 4.2111; 	17 
11,81); 2,838 29 
54.672 11.211) 	412 
2).751) 5,657 34; 
37,889 21,11)3 48 
20.237 1,540 54) 
36,239 7,044 741 
51,9711 5,870 27 
()8,492 39,383 441) 
14,444 4,712 60 

Ten nionths 
ended 30th April, 1897. 

a itt. Duty 
Collected. 

8 $ 	etc. 

14,319,405 3,972,316 12 

412,309 123,530 55 
1514.775 32,03312 
153,270 38,535 32 
118,51 626,330 61 
105.11$ 27,517 
1158,08:1 74,979 67 
640,1119 192,1111) 37 
431,51)8 	- 1214,314 	II 

$75,171 80,101 :11 
217,175 51,824 94 

1,273,683 :15 5017 05 

1,1.51.383 134,713 08 
324.4)44 108,922 00 
150,11)1 	1 -42,5011 34 
44)4,1)68 11)1,71)7 	17 

1,818,191 482,61111 75 
630,5314 154, 103 5' 
172,871 33,1715 93 
754,455 127,288 68 
271.107 417,745 94 
115,765 30,852 76 
119,6113 20,1171 	91 
248.023 418,526 51 
197,718; 53,1422 48 
602,219 441,155 09 
209,2147 41,880 17 
259,683 54,365 40 
375,259 39,309 92 
789,926 244,202 34 

814,153 	- 31,062 74 

Ten months 
ended 30th April, 1898. 

Value 	Ditty 
Oollected. 

$ 	$ cts. 

16,956,526 4,1.43,48871 

359,319 104,328 00 
211,120 38,032 20 
11)5,1)145 28,964 71) 
125,665 27,104 21 
1118,463 28,734; 40 
332.654; 92,298 32 
71)8,15.5) 223,7210 28 
50(1,299 142.216 97 

1 1 4214,860 117,389 17 
:160,941 86,721 40 

1,1)07,544 499,170 72 

2,107,5714 550,449 15 
770,501 1114,923 25 
1414,7141) 38.716 41 
444,11)11 88,837 07 

2453,775 (112,516 95 
7:17,541 	1 196,088 IX) 
243,529 
926,4168 

42.197 73 
155,099 71 

:4)5,423 	- 74,104 24) 
143,2)11 ,'k;,tx; 4 03 
137,660 32,834 67 
4361 780 116,5014 07 
235.475 414,637 	tO 
621 -457 386,642 67 
12:1.483 27,51)6 96 
285,9541 55,046 44 
455,54-I 18,108 00 
934,347) 278,710) 25 
14)7,61)8 34,893 56 

to 



Provisions, viz. -Lards, meats, fresh and salt . 
do 	butter and cheese . 

Seeds and ro,,ts , 
Silk, manufactures of . 
Soap, all kinds . 
Spices, ground and unground . 
S)irts, all kinds ....... 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	........ ........ 

sparkling..... 	.....  ...... 	..... 	.... 	.........  

do 	other than sparkling.. ........ .....  ....... ... 

Mola&. ............................................ 
Sugar .......................................... 

l 'ols'wco and cigars ............... ........... .... .. ...  

doleaf ....................................... 
Vegetables. ..................................... 
',Vl%d, niiuitifactiir,s of 
W s,ll,'iis, carjsts, Brussels and tapestry .................... 

do 	clothing ............................ 
do 	cloths, worsteds, coatings, &c.................... 
(10 	dress goods .... ................ ....... ...... 
(10 	knitted goods. 	.. . ...... 	 ... ................ 

doshawls .................................. 
doyarns.. 	................ 	...... ............... 
do 	all other manufactures of wool ............. ... 

All other dutiable gxsls .............................. 

Totals, dutiable gx1s. ....... ..............  
Coni and bullion ... .............................. 

Free goods ..... ... ....... ... 	 ....... 	....... ........ 

Grand totals .... 	 . ..... .... 	..... ... .. 

37.724 
11,354; 

177.1 1 4 11  

:11,111,9 

I i;,ss 
:s. .' I 
83. III 

. 4 ,  

18,527 
tr,, 135 
54,2711 
38,1)44 
s 1.1 

122.925 
31.120 

8 : 591 
32,783 

1)419,379 

3,597,209 

2,755,190 

5,395,928 

211 012 418 451,200 152,208 55 1,016,932 338,005 35 
2,1116 01.) 51,554 11,157 10 541.61$ 11.101 43 
8,919 414 4110.134) 47,177 06 51 406.5 42.185 87 

67.113 33 1,7541.554 532,8119 45 2,391,310 1 11141.792 84 
7,4143 0; 201.343 56,4011 117 223,781; 57,68(4 10 
2,421 	II; 130,37 11  21,772 95 153,032 23,470 52 

l7o,l;35 54; 82)4.460 1,915,433 	16 725.192 1,752.532 58 
3,' 92 81 117.554 	1 31,1w); 151 120:4118 32,568 49 

111.623 95 2211.275 i 138,5118 SO 215;,11711 132.807 811 
8.318 42 4171.052 66,379 59 443,611' 54,9e.N 	57 

17.1811 118 7,31507 1.674.743 116 	. 4,14.l,;l;o 1,114.172 49 
2:1.844 1)5 2113.713 21)11,1)1)3 	3$ 187,835 2111,713 (MI 
211.670 55 ......... . 312,21) 1911,741 	78 

1.533 lIft 141.592 37,3411 95 1811,1211 47,442 58 
13.715 III 524.332 . 191.41.14 	18 54)4,2::); 116.0010 54 
21.817 28 SIsl,954 150,553 40 628.lsl 1)14,188 83 
29.320 47 7)15,11)7 264,11)4) 01 887,111 1 7 275,851 	III 
:15.39-) 67 1,81)4.574 616,493 59 1,1)15,81)3 391,111(1 70 
31,41311 	541 2,3511,11011 7(15.9711  98 2,11415,5114 1)21,1185 32 
12.5)19 $11 356,709 137.820 .54 3143,1111 121.45)) 241 

853 (5) 31,784 12.8841 51 411,561 19,454 02 
1.112t) 	III) 131,1131 38,851 60 157,-11l' 34.1487 91 

13.389 47 377,277 1 125,263 38 1111,215 126,4)13 28 
225.166 99 9,233,149 .2.114,4245 85 8,368.132 21 101,240 liT 

1,753,1153 92 55,897,137 16,1141,1191 011 411,768,78 1) 18,073,9161)4) 
4,5911,217 3,1111,187 	........... 
.1,005,598 

. .......... 	.... 
........... 311,804,073 i ............ 

1,753,653 92 	113,4118,959 111.941,69109 1)15,184,044) 18,073,911190 

	

11,4143 42 
	

82,079 

	

9)19)) 11 	11.21)5 

	

18,157 1? 
	

$41,258 

	

45.437 54) 
	

2311,489 

	

1,759 36 
	

214,lWi3 

	

.4,3412 32 
	

I 5,631 

	

2)141,671; 59 
	

71,225 

	

4,732 )5 
	

11,423 

	

15,151$ 32 
	

15.9911 

	

8,127 10 
	

51)136 

	

191,1112 3 
	

177,11)4 

	

1 7,1)71) 35 
	

17.511. 
67.71$ 

	

5,9l'i 1') 	17,1114 

	

55 
	

311,8911 

	

111.564 23 
	

7)1,5811 

	

12,7:)); )-1 
	

711,315 

	

96.711) 65 
	

114, 547 

	

:17,510 19 
	

175,9)15 

	

11, iii; 66 
	

441,659 

	

:198 45 
	

3.340 

	

2,473 ¶1)4 
	

9,418 

	

11,371 20 	'17, 855 

	

223,801554 
	

911,815 

	

1,772,1144 62 	6,082.401 
4113,101; 

3,550,124 

1,772,064 62 1 10.127,634 

9 
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TRADE AND cOMMERcE. 

E.-u:sREvIsi STATEMENT of Values of the Principal Imports (FIIEE) entered for 
Consuiiiptiun during the months of April, 1897 and 189, and during the (em 
months ended 30th April, 1897 and 1698, respectively. 

April. 

	

1897. 	1898, 

$ 	 $ 

Animals for improvement of stock ............ ..... 
Articles for use of the Army and Navy ..... .... ... 
Aephaltom or asphalt ... ......... ................ 
Br,.ssn corn ............................... 
Coal, anthracite ............................. 
Coffee........................................ 
Corn, Indian .. ..... .... .... . ... . ....... 
Cotton waste ................................ 
(10 raw .................................. 

Dyes. chemicals, &c.... .......... .... ........... 
Fish and products of............................ I 
FisI,erie.s, articles for, nets. seines, lines, &c ..... .. 
Fruits bananas, olives, pineapples, &c ........ .... 
Fur : skins not dressed .......................... 
Grease for SOl)  making, &c ..... .................. 
Hi,les and skins ................................. 
Iti,lia.r,,hber, and gutta perclis, crude.. . . . .... 
.1 *ite cloth and jiitAi yarn ............... ... ..... 
Metals, brass and copper . ... ... ................ 

do 	steel rails for railways ................. 
do 	iron and steel, all other ..... .............. 
do 	tin and sinc. ................ .... ........ 
doother ................................ 

Oils, vegetable ............. ...................... 
Salt...................................... 
Settlers' effects ................................. 
Silk, raw .... ................................ 
Sisal, iiiai,illa and hemp undressed ................ 
Tei............................................. 
Tobacco leaf ...... ....... ...... ............ ... 
Wood, cabinetmaker's, &e. ........................ 
Wool......................................... 
All other free goods ..... ....... ................. 

Totals, free goods ............ .....2,75", 115) 
Coin and bullion ............ ...... ........ .... .43,5:01 
Dutiable goods.. .......... ............... .... 5,597,202 

Grand totals. ............... ...... .8,395,928  

Ten months ended 
:30th April. 

1897. 	1898. 

138,750 
442,931 
29,334 
57.565 

4,8)9,123 
384,227 

3,919,852 
155,712 

:3,726,505 
1,570,641 

469.2)31) 
272,712 

.3121) ,44 
35)), 476 
12:3,774 

3,111,574 
1.21)9,476 

528,180 
734,281 

1,365,811) 
1,421,821 

1(47,301 
I 1)7,585 

511,964 
195 1) , 37 

1,939,81)8 
• 178,249 

443.1)40 
2,310,272 

16,1189 
1,2:35,896 
1,554,034 
5.256,101 

31 1 .804,1)75 
:4,;ll,187 

61,768,780 

105,184,040 

8,743 
912114 

412 
4,341 

212,753 
47,739 

25,915 
172,541 
121,651) 
l0,))4 
47,:356 
44,67" 
46,889 
13. :495 

184,426 
112,516 
24,5)tS 
54.1)111 

1,1)15 
67,292 
66,598 
231,406 

2,951 
12,198 

164,56)) 
5,835 

76,495 
$8,65.M 

461,1)47 
125 15 )3 
39,129 

389.721 

	

15,240 	114,029 

	

50,962 	1,359,516 

	

310 	4,507 

	

20.647 	(37,657 

	

108.321 	4,782,947 

	

26,564 	574,690 

	

184.31)) 	.......... 

	

16,187 i 	187,653 

	

224,511) 	2,731,604) 

	

149,968 	1, •ll):3.095 

	

4,325 	440,251) 

	

34,316 	370.703 

	

65.775 	253.1)97 

	

34,687 	428,100 

	

8.705 	152,575 
292,978 (2,00I,7$2 

	

74,469 	1,1(27,51(7 

	

42,133 	411.044 

	

111,335 . 	496,863 

	

2411,2137 	11,,149,)353 

	

2116.049 	814,226 

	

156.594 	791,1119 

	

21 1,681) 	187,398 

	

6,315 	48,417 

	

111,792 	282,71)1 

	

267.415 	1,657,485 

	

17,191 	9:4,1398 

	

53.1)1)7 	427,1)31 

	

123,531) 	3)188,1)77 
1,811,752 

	

163,501 	9))6,411 

	

145 4 :35 	722,524 

	

664,223 	4,214,291' 

	

3,55)1,124 	33,0.I5.5:e 

	

41)5.1116 	4,5111;,217 
6,082,404 I 55,897,137 



April, 1897. 

Home 	Foreign 
Produce. 	Produce. 

$ 1 $ 

Produce of the mine 1)43,61)3 23,777 
ilo 	halieri,',, 	. . - 2711,811 7,206 
do 	frost 	... 1,9411,161 4,8154 

AnjitinJa ati,l tltei r 	,rod or,'. 1,446,011 9,368 
Agricultural I , itXItiVts..... I  916,432 12, III 8 

8(10. li 60,872 Mai,'fact a ros.........
51 iact'llanii us articles 7, 	76 	1 13,1181 

Totals ............ 132,1112 
liullion ..... 	....... 	..... 15,061) 	........ 

. 

Coin .................... 

.6,474,145 

36,774 

Grand totals ...... . 

.......... 

.. 

6,489,214 

.. 

169,476 

STATISTICAL TA BLES. 	 11 

F.-TJNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the mont/is of April, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

. 	Ilouie 

April, 1898. 

Foreign T,,tal Total l'rsluce. Proil,e. 

S S $ S 

967,470 785,301 22,905 808,206 
287,017 303,938 i 	3,393 301,331 

1,944,lt7 916,157 1 	105 916,262 
1,455,37)) 2,153.232 I 	15,095 2,018.327 
I ,0611,040 I ,764,22'2 6,470 1,770,61)2 

921,327 975,085 110,545 1 ,IttS,l;34) 
21657 9,025 128,526 : 	137,551 

6606847 6,756,960 237,039 6,1193,991) 
15,069 58,129 
3 6,774 .. 

. ..............58,129 
160,036 

. 
60,036 

6,658,69)) 6,815,089 

. .... 

397,075 7,212,164 

G.-LNIIEVISEn STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the t'n nwnt/s.8 ended 30th April, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Ten months ended 30th April, 	Ten months ended 30th April, 
1897. 	 189$. 

Hon:e 
Produce. 

S 

Produce of the mine. 	. . 11.336.456 
(10 	fist a'ri,s 81 619,41 
(In 	forest 22,917,621 

Animals and their produce.! 32,771, 
Agrii'iil titial products 13,668,066 
Maiittfa,tttre 	. 	........... 7,533, 113 
Miscellaneous articles..... I 	141,832 

Totals 	......... 
Bullion ............... 	... 301,844 
Coin.... 	.............. 	.. ... 	........ 

Grand totals ...... 95,289,87'.) 

Foreign Total 1l,,ine Foreign Total }rodue,, ' Produce. Produce. 

S $ $ S S 

2011.540 14,545,991; 12,360,505 163,042 12.523,547 
249.7;)') 8,869,1411 8,767,1)1)8 113,742 $,l,740 
145,716 23,1 s;3.3.lu 21,7 1 8,695 448.436 , 15 7, 13 1 
864,741 33, 6311,3211 38,11111,596 1665,609 40,576,19*3 

5,704,335 111,372,341 28,774.10$ 73415,423 36,1314,471 
590.648 8,1 2;i, 761 8, 1)17,672 715,601 9,413,273 
190,887 332,719 112,478 286,241 31)8,711) 

7,955,597 1112.1143.632 1111,331,992 10,758,085 1311,IflWJ,077 
3111,844 890,852 8154,8212 

3,094,338 3,094.338 ...... 
. . ... 

11,049,935 106,339,814 120,222,844 

.... 572,137 
.. 

14,330,522 134,553,366 



Ale, licer and porter .................................... 
Animals  
Books, Iiaiiiphht,i, &c.... ... ...... ........ .... .... 
Brass, mai if eturi',, of ........................... 
Breadstuffs: 

Corn for distillation .............................. 
Urli,in of all kinds ... ... ............................ 
flour.......................................... 

corn and oats ........................ .... ... 
Rice........................................... 
tither breadstuffs ............. ........... .......... 

Bicycles, tricycles, s'elocipedes and hJarts of .............. 
Cars, railway and train ............................ 
Cen ii'nt and iiisnufactures of ....... ........... ....... 
(1.,al, bit.0 iii us us.......  ..... 	.. 	............... ....... 
Copper, manufactures of ... ........ ... ......... 	... 
(3 'tton, bleaclie,I I ir ii nil,leiiched, ii, it (lyed nor coluured, &e 

	

do 	hlsached, dyed, coloured, &c ..................... .
I  

	

do 	cluitF.ing ........ 	. 	..... 	..... 	.. 	...... .... 

	

do 	thread (not on spools), yarn, warp, &c ............ 

	

do 	thir&'ad on spools ........... .... 	........... 	..... 

	

do 	all ot,liem' iuuanu factures of cotton ............... 
I )rugs and nuii'il icilies.................................. 
Earthenware, st mu' and cli inaware...................... 
Fancy goods and cimibroideries, viz. 

Iracelets, braids, fringes, &c ........... . ... ... .. 
Lacs's, collars, nettings, &c ................... . .... ... 
All other fancy gu ods................................ 

l'i,.hi ituuil tui'uil nets of ..... . ....... ........ ...... ...... . 
F'hux, &e, , and uiiauiuufactur&'s of ............. .. ... .. .... 
Fruits and mu uts, dried ................................ 

do green, viz., oranges and lemnoii'm .......... ............ 
d0 all other ...................................... 

Fur,,, manufactures of ................................... 

May, 1897. 

Value. COli: d.  

$ 	ets 
16,487 8,0(W) 31 
'I- "D3:i 5,394 	51 
55,015) 13,434; 26 
28,972 8,4:39 ill 

11,465 2,129 28 
1,414 22 1  ty;o:t 

2,555 413 31 1  
10, tIN 1 1,5l).s 	:e; 
12,21.0 2,132 21 

151.852 54,11)5 28 
1,078 2,1137 Ml 

4l85)j 
:3,808 1 , 07.9 41% 

16,914.31511102 
1:24.611 4:1,7112 no. 
36,ulnJ 12,I15 61 
14,172 2.221 
2)1,054; s,;roo 90 
48,740 14,811 	42 

136121 32,12230 
64,371 17.842 17 

42,554; 12.577 82 
33.252 10.572 $0 
19.354 1.492 :39 
l8.)s , i3,1,53 84; 

214,568 111141 	27 
:38:140 1.98$ 412 
23,110 5.110 75 
50,4144 7,1108 81 

Ps 
1A1l,ll.N1' of t1W V ;L1 U(!S If 111C I'] - ill"TiLl 1;ilpi't.s (l)LT .\Iii.E) Liit,retI tot' Uiuu;i;pt;iii and tI;,i I III 	e,,1lotod tl;ei'euii 

(luring the inonfhs of 1ay, 1897 and 1898, and during the elevon innit/es ended 3 Est May, 1897 and 189$, i'e.spectively. 

May, 	S 1898 	Eleveim months ended 	Eleven months ended 
31st May, 18147. 	i 	31st May, 1898. 

Duty 	 . Duty 	 Duty a tie. 	Collected. 	Value. 	Oollectu'd. 	Value. 	Collected. 

$ $ 	ct'. $ 	ct,. $ 
17.657 7.606 22 1 125,735 57,537 22 129.056 

15,516 25 225.347; 47,1)25 10 324,923 
78.505 14,140 18 755,5031 158,707 85 850.358 
35,1532 14,898 89 2142,178 82,904 1)3 34)5,261 

3,O45 672 75 ...........  ............ 50,511) 
o,or :3:422 68 576,167 148,788 95 

.. 
ios,5o7 

15,157 9,15% 85 88,651 18,372 71 133,97,0 
15.154 2,114)1 	431 41,750 1  10,467 17 ltll,055 
57,43;; 25,1)55 64 1:38.760 78,229 68 270,620 
23,0440 '4)19 	77 174.44L 38,035 22 214,41)4) 

196,724 58,15)4) 51 878.4471 263,142 21 703,284 
lH.lMt' :1,028 MI 171,968 11,511 52 145,792 
1)14,24)1 19,25)) 21 27)1,161 

188,435 541,1.45 .55 
. ...................... 

890,151 63 2.932,1,01 
3,6511 851 	11 55,773 12.603 98 14,31)3 

31.3541 7,30o 32 2514,190 61,583 03; 4511.251 
122,2414 3S.1.00, 914 2,168,540 647,831' 45' 2,358.(145 
45,576 15.3214 	53 333,182 111 ,2*4 44 339,073 
30072 5,455) 	31 1 47, 57;) 21,459 0t) 240,1115 
314,803 8,1415 	4:. 293,133 72,722 21 148,051 
58,3511 40,345 99 )1),),S))!) 179,574 8-1 69)J.75u 

1541, 229 35,0412 60 1,152,3149 284,552 55 1,325,047 
6-4,496 17,151 	16 5-15,543 103.084 .40 630,758 

35,1o8 9,1478 	94; 6151,053 202,601 24 520,851 
:30,385 9,410 45 51:3,-i-IS 154,85:1 851 i;92.l'l I 

641 '3 89 :118,537 104.334 67 545, 145 
29,027r 4,467 Ct 3412, i Ml) 643,495 23! 301.291) 
97,561 22,523 79 	... 1,133,094 
58,47 11  18,4)95 37 MI L,542 

.................... 
2)15,310 87 

1 
1,011:1.257 

60,929 9,0741 96 .4:34,4175, 57,79:3 78 513,845 
20,729 7,018 58 213,788' 81,574 85 32:1,-Ill, 
39,3614 5,810 07 353,1317 55,917  $141 42(4,71)44 

$ etc 
57,790 67 
64,585 70 

160,7135 01 
85,675 96 

12,836 63 
19, 225 48 
19,408 6!) 
26,105 13 

153,1402 86 
47,47)) 69 

228,339 18 
3)4,821 27 
88,596 86 

527:323 92 
1:3,883 41 

1445,624 17 
757,45 19 54 
119,179 12 

:37.1128 10 
78,41:37 86 

11)1,01)1 74 
:110,513 oo 
171.575 33 

1514,1211 411 
215.1011 12 
1514.4)70 86 
01,560 76 

971,M!)5 131 
:391,157 12 

411,203 08 
1414,003 34 
64;.242 % 

1 



Glass, manufactures of, viz. I I B. Ittles, Jars 	un6.rs tabIewre and gaslight shades lii 	 44 144 	*1 	1.1 42,924 12 103 07 473 47') 111.919 (48 402 243 116,431 (47 
\Viiulow glass I,!511 13,642 62 65,733 1 1,5l 	90 2214,6441 43,6744 04 276.4473 49,5444 10 
I hts glass 14' 10 4,11 	4 17 II 4 	'4 II 	444411 426.5 4 	', 1_S 	130 13,532 114 
All other manufactures of 114.1444 462 441 11,302 2,46-4 	';:i 121swi .5,7143 45 137,1671 29,568 (44 

7,4471) 2,113 	'43. 13,4411 3,313 	'. 112,916' 214,641 	001 122.274 32,249 72 G>intxwder and explosive suhtances 	...................... 
Gutta perelia, n,aiitif.,ctures of.... 	.... 	................ . :42,477 8,883 37 35,751' 10.29.4 45 290,560 443,sI;3 21 3644,445 102,592 77 
Ilats, caps and tx,nn,'ts 	-beaver, silk or felt ...... ......... 

d 	 other all 
32,647 
4 	p 

9,114 08 
10 27) 	87 

21. 1211 
4o Oh 

6,121 	31 
II 	Sb 

673,271, 201,323 	IS 519,3 12'2.I,5 
4.5 46 3 

II 79 

Iron and steel and manufactures of, viz.;- 
) 466,95 139,591 	28 I.-M,792 33 

Band, hen1., sheet and plat........................., , , 1:41,4,) 5 9,031 	3); 1419,780 1:1.531 	13 1.4)451,171) 9, o6 	l;7 ,5, 4110! 1:31,22:3 32 
P ir ir n no.1 r 	l a y bars 27 	3,I 7 1)) 	II 4 I 	's 1. 	31' _4 I 	, II 48 	0 40 4 ' 	'1 ') 104 0")) 73 
4 	itlerv 	I. irda in 	t'a,ls and implements 2443 44144 '54 4,14 	39 2 	1 	II 46 223 _0 1 	I 	411 4)4) 	'II 	44 2 14 _'09 JI.I 	3)3 	1 42 
Machim's, niacli inery and 'ngilles, including 1oeoniotves 172 44441 43,634 61 3,43.5,15 81.1431 	53 1.72 	.221) 415:4 ii; 7; 2.411,447 44344,350 98 
J'ig-ir,,n, kentltslgeand scraps ............ ............. 44,50:! 9,541 	7:1 445,4447 13.314, ii 3149,2111 115,76:4 73 851,948' 133,3144 

to;es and castings 21 	224,1 1715 sO 2a .244 7 , ls.3 95 1721,161  4.42 	• 	14 1 	31" 45 	4444) 	34> 
Tubing I) 42 9 )'..iS 93 6.. 42' 14 O'h 14 444 	311) 111--Al;10 .0') 1021 102,932 2.> 
411 other riianufactiirts of iron and steel 2 1; L 54." 6341 LS _I 476,708 141 	434 	4) 2,079. 	I 546, 137 99 2 	(3)) 454 743 '>44)1 

Jevellerv and vatches and manufaeturesof gold and sd'.er I, 	I II 	3$" 08 6372' 1 , 2144 	74 G92, S98 1707414 bo ('441 _"4) 211, 297. 	7) 	' 
Lead in, nrxnuf'seturu, of 44 	I. 6 (11)) 26 4" 2)1 - " 	4 201 S.)' Il 	1 4) 	19 2'0 "(2 ,4) (, 	3 	18 
Leather, all kinds ....... 	.. 	........... 	... .... 	.... 	..... 50,9143' 13,s:* 	:31)1 7:3,4415 12.152 62 sso,sss 140.4427 07 wJ1.l)33 1)47,182 33 

do 	boots and shoes.. 	..... 	................... 	..... .. 10,261' 7,492 14 414,213 1)4,1)40 	11, 301,376 74,443,44 ItS ,  331,638 84,1174 :34) 
do 	all other in'snnfaetur.s of leathvr Is 052! 4 	,444 55i 24,322 '141.39 1334447 35,361 	31 167. 523  4286) 96 

i1'irb1e and sb in and nianufactures of II 	,)Ii 4,283 	42 " I 	4) I 	O)3 	( 	I 136 451 M,953 8,3 14 	2')) 31 ) 0044 	>44 	a 
M'tals and i..an.,fact,ires 	of............................ :33.2122 8,443! 27; 61,1341 1)1,244 	(45 251,245 77,3.50 78 4145,3114 132,334 12 
Musical 	instrtit,,ei.ts ..... 	...... 	..... 	....... ............ '. 1731 6,293 914 21,111111 6,0411 00 2111,911) 6)4,116 47 257,474 70,1181; 	II; 
Oil, minei'al and prhicts of ................. 	............ 44)844.4  23,146 54 1  37,7:32 24,340 00 633,107 4444,44441 	63 6514,181) 460,14442 67 
do fiaxseecj or linseed, raw or 	boiled ............ 	... 	.... .37,8440 6,445!) 	211 41,183, 9,244 214 247,177 45,7611 38 163,166 314,4441 	25 	. 
do all other 53,902 11 	121 	., I 5" 4"'7 11 067 21 313 	48., b 	8 41 99 343 437 (>4, 113 	Ii, 

Paints and ('olours 	... 	...... 	............ 	............... 8)4,1)53 8.3419 :461 102,75.5 14,4484! 31 436,212 47,672 28 5445,332 57,794 31 
Paper, envelopes, &c 	....... 	 . 	.... 	.......... 1044,3440 31,171 	58 102,1)446 So,12,.4 51 441)6,226 rs,374 22 1,037.331 31444,927 76 
1 icUes saucss capsrs all kinds b471 4 4's "I 144 	''0 , S'l 	4,) 104 4 "4 '3., 	441 	(13 12.> 7444! 4(1 71 	21 
In visions vI 	-lard 	meats fresh and salt 51,734 II 	414 24 121 2 Il1 34 	4)30 5,3 502 434 1658 7 79 114)4471 374,036 18 

.. 

15.52144 4.9714 38 214.327 :3,990 8,3: 7(1.082 16,136 48 744,945 15,092 26 do 	butter and cheese .... 	................... 	...... 
Seeds and roots. 	........ 	........................ 	.... 65.2244 7,225 111 211.512 2.180 86 525,358 54.44)2 22 427,3413 44,366 73 
Silk, 	n,ani,factures 	of .................................... 	. 

.. 
122.21')' 4024 26 1114.611 46,956 86 1,44744,844 572,826 71 2,33:1,44)4 743,7714 70 

Soap, 	all 	kinds ........................................... . 26.1'2 7,174 73 38,667 9.5:19 92 227,517 63,583 82 262,453 67,22)) 4)2 
Spices, ground and unground 	........................ 12,245 1,1155 96 25.344 3.637 56 142,615' 23,728 91 175,371; 27,108 38 
Spirits all kinds 	 I 44, "I 3 107 "27 97 M,967 _l 	- sm 1731  2 026 361 33 812,089 	i 	48.5290 (>8 
Wines, 	sparkling ......... 	..................... 	.......... 10.4:43 3,230 66 20.2544 4.4436 36 127,8147 35,1314 75 140,648 37,723 05 

do 	other than 	sparkling ...... 	................. 	..... . 23.3144 12,620 (47 31.661 17,1155 	1-4 24)4,669 151,219 67 2:344,643 15i1,763 00 
\IoIasses 20U I III 4,763 821 49.732  5,714 	344 700,962 71,143 34 49) 1.>I 62 714) 95 I)) 	"4 	3 23131, 	SI 22'2 I 	I I 	' 	3" 	4.4 7,409 nIl 1,69 4,180   47 4 	'34', 	-1.3') 	117), ,4)1 	17 
Tol,acc,, and cigars......................................i 12.4401; 14,886 45 214,-ISo 211,1)51 	12 276,39ll 284,850 03 2(48,3:344 249,4164 1 
Tobacco leaf .................. 	......... 	...............I. , 	, :33,225 (I)) ........... 	.......... 3441,71)8 1)11,144114 	78 
V>'getables ...... 	.. 	..... 	....................... 	.... 	.... 30.2:3,; 7.5413 47 

-------- 
:341,011; 5,4413 24; 171,411$ 45,110 42 223.02,3 56,255 444 

\Vjod. manufactures 	of ........... 	..... 	............ 	.. 

	

carpets, Brussels and tapestry.. ............. 
	

... 

 
. 

62,15N 14,611$ 5$' 6s,433 13,602 10 544)4,332 1344.1142 76 

.. 

571,691 131,44442 64 
%Voi.,lleua, 37,180 11,544 61 4:4,416 13,459344 537,464 162,094401 672,3201 207,648 13 

Carried 	forward ........................... 3,798,795 1,085,131) 62i 5,232,186, 1,550,660 43. 45,526,114514,007,99395 51,804,699,15,436,369 07 



Il.---1\l:VNEI 	I.\II-i\r 	f iii 	%':Oucs of t1w 	l'iwij:J 	lrii I WHABLL 	 tr Consumption, 	. 

- 
i 	a, 189,. May, 1898. Eleven months eiided Eleven months ended 

31st May, 1897. 36t May, 1898. 

a ne 1)iity 
Co11eeed. Value. 1)ity 

C,ilk:cte(1. alue. 1)uty 
Culiecteil. nine. Duty 

Cufl,cted. 

$ $ 	cts. 8 8 	ets. 8 8cts. 8 8 	eta. 

Brought forward.. ....... 	...... 	... 	........ . 3,798,795 1,085,139 62 5,232,186 1,550,060 431 45,526IO5L13,(W 99398  51,804,699 15,436,36907 

Woollens—Con. 
Woollens, clothing.................................... 333.2$ .6tH) 29 36,3)38 	11,537 33 795,296: 	273,88)) :30 92:3,915 2ts1,421 49 

do 	cloths wor8teds, coatings &c 3 "III 19,792 	4 86,365. 	 26 , 598 43 1'1,8 37, 	(rIb 211; 41 
I 	'45 

2 IH)2 2b1' 	61 S,298 11 
101) 	'.,'.11 	34 	'.M) 	'33, do 	dress goods 92, 7 N '.7 . 	I 4,49 81 1) 	24 "III 	b-I 24)2 12, 	73$ 	.'l 

1:3,92-I 4,751 44 24.18)3 	7,735 12 371.633 	149,571 98 417,791 	129.185 32 
do 	shawls ... 	......... 	..... 	. 	............... 2,1325 788 54 3,613 	1)54 	10: 53,7013 	13,661) 05 50.174 	13,411$ 12 
do 	knitted goods ........ 	.... 	................. 

do 	tn, 
.. 

$ II) 2 330 (1.4 II 4) 	2,749 	I' 'I,, 	41,217 	4,8 171 	14 	37,737 53 
do 	1,11 other manufactures of wool ....... 	...... 38,7513 	9,527 411 314,it6 	10,144 15 416,1327 	134,790 149 500,3)44 1311,54743 

All other dutiabli goods 	
.. 

1L'3 127 	23b52,3i 'Ill 42 	21769747 9181, 276 235095216 9279 4,04 2 318 938 14 

Totals, dutiable goods ....................... .76 1,398,261 301 6,428,101 1.852,878 29 60,899,813 18,339,952 39 l;.4,19);,$8L 19,926,79519 	1 
Coin and bullion 42,314 45 3,'4 4,638,601.  4 	1, 	,), 
Free goods ............ 	... 	.... 	... 	. 	........ 	..... 	.... 3,701,116 	.. 5,447,766 	... 36,707,014 	.......... 45,25139 ....... 	.... 

Grand totals. ........... 	... ..... 	.... 	... 

- 

8,7111,1711 	1,398,261 3: 12,621.245 1,852,878 29 102,245,42&i8,339,952 3') 117,805,285 

.  ..

19,926,795 it) 	' 



	

STA T1STICAL TA /iLS. 	 15 

I. -ITNREVISED STATE 1ENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (F'ltEi) entered for 
Consumption (luring the iu,nf/ui of May, 1897 and 1898, and during the eievejt 
months eiidid 31st May, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

	

Mty. 	 Eleven mouths ended 
31st May. 

1897. 	1898. 	1897. 	I 	1898. 

7-7-8 
Animals for impuo('n)ent of stock ................ 
Articles f r usi, of the army and navy.............. 
Asphialtuni or asphalt.............................. 
llruomu corn ................................... 

	

anthracite ............................ 	....... 
Coffee .......................... 

	.... ... ... .... Corn, Indian................................... 
Oott.on waste...................................... 

doraw .................................... 
Dyes, chemicals, &c .................. ........  
Fish and prMucts of . ...... .... 	. .............. 
Fisheries, artielci, for, nets, ss'mes, lines, &c ........ 
Fruits, ballalilul, I,IUeS, pineimiles, &c ........ .... 
Fur skiiis, not dressed ........................ 

r.'ase for asmp-uuiak hug. &e.... .... 	......... . 
Ilicles an.1 skim,', .... 	.. 	... 	............. 	..... 
ln(lIa-rIlbls'r and gutta percha, crude. .... ..... 	.. 
.1 Ott' cloth and jute yarn 
Metals, brass and copper .... ................... . 

do 	steti rails for railways .... .. ......... . 

do 	iron and steel, all •ither ................ 
do 	tin and zinc .... 	................ 	........ 
do other .... .................... . ........ 

(bit, vegetable .............................. 
Salt..................................... 
Settlers' effects ... ................................ 
Silk, raw .................................... 
Sisal, rnamiilla and hemp, undressed .............. 
Tea .......... 	.. 	...... 	. 	......... 	.......... 	. 

'l'Ob(tCcO leaf ........ ............ . ... ......... 	.... 
\V(s,d, cabinetmaker's, &c .... 	..... . . 	. ........ 
Wool .... 	... 	.. 	.............. . 	. 	.. ...... 	.... 

All other free goods ... ............ .......... .... 

8,524 
252.060 

1,3.59 
6.44-I 

:191,518) 
39.937 

14.129 
167.365 
1914,531 

14,703 
145,554) 
84,361 
53.702 

6,1427 
164,165 
48,632 
28,653 
41.625 

1()8, 982 
11)3,415 
261,7444; 
94,805 
5,238 

45:245 
270,4411 

13,801 
52,520 
62,418 
83,365 

195(441 
62,787 

867, 705 

Totals, free goods ............ ............3,701,414; 
Coin and leillioui .... ................... .........49,384 
Dutiable goods .... ..... .............. ..........5,48)2,67); 

Grand totals ................ ... .... .8,746,476 

61,698 122,553 200,448 
714.232 1,611,576 522,163 
21,58)7 6,166 54 $41 
13,747 74,101 14)1,315 

361,926 5,174,557 5,211,41414 
12.153 614,627 424 .681) 

1,25(4,885 5,17(4.737 
19.037 

.... 
u8;,782 

...... 
174.749 

145,529 

..... 

2.898.963 3.832,0:4 
290,595 1,602,626 1.861.234; 

15.786 454,962 485,053 
84,14414 -166,233 357,681 

1444.0H4:t :138,3.18 416.443 
45.1452 48I,802 346,428 
11.855 1514,502 135.629 

325,3417 2.174,247 3,436.1041 
89,4463 1.u71;,229 I .388.539 
444,066 43.697 3418.244; 

I 66,703 s3.. -18$ 920.984 
344,932 1.9544,935 1,496,751 

244,661 917,611 1 .4164;,4$2 
302,178 1,4459,815 1.219,479 

424; 212,203 226,()11 
8,221 5),655 59.185 

43,697 328,4496 234,076 
434,61414 1,1427,886 2.374,5147 

23,862 107,4149 202.111 
115,571 1  480451 1 559,510 
148,144) 3, 1541,495 	I  2,458,412 

1,81 45,117 	I 16,989 
212,361 1.4)31,455 1.451,257 
163,877 785,311 1.747,911 
5644, 769 5,082(44)4 5846,870 

54477414; 36,707,014 	. 15.251,839 
745,378 I 4,638.601 4,356,565 

6,428,101 60,899,813 68,196,881 

12,621,245 102,245,428 117,805,285 



8 	8 
205,040 13 1 457,423 
117,112 1)533.022 
448,1101 23. 451.691 

1,7092110 42,617,749 
S,507n;7 39,076,413 

8:34,);1); 10,481,251 
305,953 440,164 

12,219,079 1 130,117,112 
1)77,1387 

3,577,163 1 3,577,163 

15. 71':.212 	113,671,962 

16 
	 fRi DE AND COMMERCE. 

.1 .-1JNREVISED S'rATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the mont/Is of May, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

May, 1898. May, 1897. 

Home 
Produce. 

Foreign 
Produce. T Hom e 

Produce. 
Foreign 

Produce. T 	I Ota . 

8 8 8 	8 

I 
do 	f n t 

825,1538 
28 160 

2 1) 	'333 

17,63(5
5,021) 
3 420 1 

843,274 
,33 186 

2 4 .' 753 

891,877 
647 12 

1 293 4') 

41.998 
3,670 

4) , 

933,875 
651, 282  282 

1 	13 31(1 
\niin'tls and then produce 	2 312 143 
.\rici1tnra1 products 	2,221,8:12 
51oinfactires. 	... 	.... 	1114,1113 

53 143 
744,930 1 

67,6137 

2,366:086 
2,966.752 

982.28)) 

2)) 1" 7,863 
1,701198 

1148.11133 

43,610 
1,232,414 

119,015 

2101 	)4 
2.936,949 
1,067,978 

51 	cel1aiieois articles 

Totals . 	.... 	.... 
Bullion. 	............. 

6,051 

....9.264,560 
.........12,784 

.. 
277,872 

1,169,694 
.... 

889 

283,1123 

10,434,254 
12,784 

881) 

21.733 

7,566.041 
8(3.835 
.. ... 

19,712 

1,4)311,994 

41,445 

9,027,035 
86,835 

I 	ctnI 	tt1 9.277.3)) 1,178,58.3 10,415,927 7,6T, 2,87c 141 	7'!) 9.118,506 

I HI 'ILNI . .: I h' \ :Iues Ly ChLses of the Exports of Canada (lUring 
'111110 :; 1st, May, 1897 and 189, respectively. 

	

'ntled 31st May, 	Eleven months ended Slat Slav, 
l.s97, 	 1898. 

	

Total. 	 Total. 

8 8 8 
11.1.5194 2'27,176 10,389,270 13,252,382 

tislicries ... 	1), I 37,579 2. 1,756 1)4(2:331 1),4ls,I;lr 
forest......25,372,1)57 1411,136 25,i22.I (1(3 2:3,002,1!)0 

•ul their produce 	35,084,528 117.881 :e;.o02,412 40,1838.419 
d puiducts 	15 88') 8)'s 6 44 I 2) 1 	011 3)) 47', 	i 

8,447,726 658,311 9, 101; ill 9,646)735 
\liecellaneous articles 	. . . . 	147,883 468,75() 616,642 134.211 

Tot,ls...........104,252,195 0.125,21)1 113,377,88); 126,898,03:3 
314,628 977,687 ..... 	.... 	... .. I 	314,628 	............. 

3, 103 . 227 3,103,227 

11H,7! 1 .,7I1 17,s7,791I 



Coltced. 	Value. 	 Collected. 

8 	cts. $ 8 	cts. 

7.214 79 I 140.293 65,445 41 
12,713 95 

2813,
60,561  55,253 141 

11,51732 131 202,11567 
8,859 83 324,852 92,392 99 

Value. CoIleJed. 

$ 8 	cts, 
146,169 65,005 46 
388 501 77,299 65 
912,997 172.302 33 
337,528 94,535 79 

2,169 02 
1,555 09 
1,341 58 
2.473 15 

10.480 74 
3.673 30 

214.18)6 211 
2,445 30 I 

15,162 84) 
54,818 64 

4,3113 46 
4,795 02 

31.062 87 
6,1)78 99 
1.822 01 
5,101 58 
8.810 80 

25.1401) 51 
12.1112 13 

4,442 38 
4,414) 45 
8,251 44 
:1.444; 811 
11,191 03 

17.573 83 
19.301 73F 
11.62239 
2,251 00 

145,580 
47.21$ 

203,132 
191,731 
9 99,147 
179.685 

3.255.1300 
59.418 

273,727 
2.317.1144 

3111,479 
1111). 151 I 

I;.I',. 57$ 
1.272247 

IS 

150,297 36 
19,405 06 
11,361 29 

119,483 14 
42,713 80 

299,262 42 
53,886 62 

920,538 39 
13,478 19 
65.393 87 

(194,71(7 ni 
120.8-11; 92 
24,896 02 
78,1140 58 

192,7114 99 
312,689 31 
176,009 84 

62,247 
113.8112 
143,875 

195 
J7.311  

251.2181 
8412,240 
106,94:1 
314,410 

3,145,5112 
811,504 

479.464 
2,481,438 

3410, 56) 
257,93 11  
370,164 
728.538 

1,442.699 
675,185 

15,005 65 
20,780 57 
20,751.) 27 
28.578 28 

164.389 60 
51,144 19 

257.9315 44 
33,2)16 57 

1(3,759 i; 
882,142 56 

18.1841 87 
1141,419 19 
788.072 71 
119.15$ ii 
:39,750 74 
83)149 44 

200,511 54 
339,422 57 
184,067 46 

728,205 I 211,761 12 	534.853 1 163,572 06 
539,675 163,372 95 	707,241 	219,579 57 
349,027 114,656 84 1 	568,232 	165.322 30 
382,187 	65,036 35 	377.522 	65,0117 62 

	

1,171,9111) 	281.089 71 
833.196 1 274.884 06 	1,152,103 538,730 95 
589.774) 	75,334 62 	6117.6's; 	$7,601 81 
350,753 100,323 3() 	362.584 	101.685 73 
378,117 	62,424; :10 	436,047 	68,493 80 

1' 

346,411 48 
	

17,243,069 14,779,728 18 1 20,107,890 5,361,221 20 
	4- 

L.-UNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (DUrIABLE) entered for Consumption and the Duties collected thereon 
during the mont/is of June, 1897 and 1898, ainl during the twelve months ended 30th June, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

ND 

June, I.M. 	 June, 1898. 

Value. C1kl. Value. 

$ $cts. 8 
Ale, beer and porter ..... 	..... 	.... 	................... . 17,500 7,908 19 17 113 

35,214 7,328 06 63578 
Books, 	pamphlets, 	&c ...................................... 13,347 82 56,031) 
Brass, 	manufactures 	of .... 	............................... 32,074 942$ (141 32,267 
llreadstuffs, viz. :--- 

11,728 

...... 

11,716 1,18)8 41 8,293 

...... 

6,1)29 1,032 35 14,925 
Meal, corn and oats .......... 	. 	...... 	......... 	..... 5,432 14)4 	12 17,540 

Anirrials ...... 	..... 	... 	............ 	... 	..... 	.... 	......... 

	

Corn for distillation. 	...... 	......................... ................. 
Grain of all kinds.................................. 

61,372 41,253 46 20,691 

Flu eu -...............................................

Other breadatuffs ............. 	............ 	........... 

... 

17.29)) 4,074 58 
Rice .......... 	. 	.............. 	. 	... 	................ 

Bicycles, tricycles, veloci1*des, and parts of ........... 	.... 120,7(8) 36.120 21 98,956 
7,717 2,315 10 8,151 

...

.. 

369,325 94,436 76 I 

Cars-rai1ay and tram.... 	 .. 	...... 	..... 
(S'inent arid uniiuiuuuuetures of .............. 	........ 	.................. 

$7-I 91 
Coal -butumninu jus .................................
Copper, manufactures of ............ ............... ...3.045 
Cotton, bleached, or uuubleached, not dyed, nor colc,ured, &c 14.537 3,510 44 

do 	bleached, dyed, coloured, &c ....................... . 148,3-Il 10,87 16 

do 	thread (not 	 &c on spools), yarn, warp, 	.............. 
28,207 1,611$ 4$ 
23,572 
23,7265,318 

3,4311 93 
37 

do 	ItIiji)i, 	....................................... 

do 	all other manufactures of ............... 	.......... 

.. 

45,7(1) 15,190 15 
do 	tli ri-ad on 5155,15  ........ 	....................... 	... 

1)rugs and medicines .................................. 	... 
... 

119,438 28,1311 76 
50,062 13.825 38 Earthenware, stone and chinaware ....................... 	.. 

Fancy goods and embroideries, viz.:- 
lIracelets, braids, fringes, &c ............ 	............ 29,122 9.099 8$ 
Laces, collars, 	nettings, &c ... 	........................ .. 21;.225 8,451) 	111 
All other fancy goods .............. 	................... 1*1,1011 10,322 IT 

20,007 4.541 	12 
Flam, &c., and 	manufactures of ............... 	........ .... .... ....... 
Fish and 	products of 	.................................. 	..... 

.......  
27,654 9.573 19 

......... 
Fruits and 	nuts, dried ........ 	........................ 	.... 

do 	green, viz., oranges and lemons ...................... . 155,072 37,54ii 84 
do 	sU 	other .... 	......... 	............................ . 56941:_I 3$ 74$ 45 

Furs, manufactures of ............................... 	..... .. 25,100 3,508 41 

Carried forward ............................... . 1,569,582 1 	426.249 96 

43,740 
212,028 

26,111 
20,183 
92,793 
211)1111 
10,992 
22,113 
31.78$ 

117,652 
44,397 

14002 I 
14,327 
20,127 
16:812 
:38,318; 
5$ 73)1 

153,838 
39,474 
15,257 I 

1,374,995 

Twelve months ended 	Twelve months ended 
3001 June, 1897. 	I 	30th .Jtine, 1898. 



L.-'ONREVISED STATEMENT of the Va'ues of the Principal Imports (DUTIABLE) entered for Consumption, L'c.-Con.cludel. 00 

,June, 1891. 	 June, 1898. Twelve months ettd&'d 	Twelve months ended 
30th .June, 1897. 	30th June, 1898. 

30,273 
31,70-I 

14,274 
12,1(02 
14,433 
)8,077 
14,91(14 
18,228 

165. 7414 
38,11:4 

2418,2-li 
446,492 

94,4144; 
27.44641 
5:1.72-I 

:V43,74',l 
514,583 
42.231 
7:4l)2. 
22,71)) 
114,7414 
19.343 
11', 2314 
21, 157 
314,347 
17,1453 
314,$);5, 
63,1444; 
87,07)) 
15,73 

101,114$ 
5,313r 

Brought forward 

Glass, manufactures of, viz. 
Hi pIties, jars, decanters, tableware and gaslight shades... 
Window glass.... ........... ......... 	...... 	.... 
Plateghois ......... 	.... 	................. 	... 	....... 
All other irianufactures of ... ................. . . 

Gunpowder and CNplosivesubstances.................... 
(4utta isrelia, ijianufactures of .... ....................... .. 
Hats, celia and bonnets, lx'aver, silk or felt .............. ... 

do 	do 	all other ......................... 
Iron and attl and inanufactiris of, viz. 

Band, hooj , emit and i  late .......................... 
Bar-i ron i,i,il railway bars ............................ 
Cutlery, laid ware, tools and impkincnts ............. 
Macli lies, iriacli ini'ry and engines, including locomotives 
l'ig- oh, k.-ii t l,'plge and scrape ......................... 
Stovi's xml castings .......................... 
Tubing............................. ............ .... 
All other ,iiaii,ifactures , f iron or steel........... 

.Jewellery and watchi's and manufactures of gold and silver.. 
Lead, jnaniifwttires of .......... ........................... 
Leather, all kinds ......... 	............................ 	.. 

dolee '1$ and shoes .................................. 
dii all ,,ther inaunfactitres of leather ............... 

Mitrl,Ie and stone and iiiannfactures of ... ................. 
Metals and iiianiifactures of ................. . ........ ... 
Musical instruiiii'nts ..................................... 
fijI, mineral and I irtidiicts of. ............... ............. 
d,, flax sved or I inseed, raw or Is iled ................... 
tin all other 	....................................... 

Paints and ti ilours 	............................. 
l"alter, envelopes. &c ....... 	..... ... .... .. ........ .. 
Pickles, sauces, capers, all kinds ................. ....... .. 
Provisions, viz. :-Lards, nieats, fresi and salt .. .... ...... 

do 	butter and cheese ..................... 

I  Value. 	Duty  

1,569,582j 426,249 26 	1,374, 

47,137 14,011 83 
45,424, 14,92); 	(II) 
15,558 4,57,5 :e; 

3,559 4114 1 5.9 17 
16,2414 4,245 	lii 
23,941; 6,746 83 
27,971 8.001 31 
11,947 30 

146,949, 

	

949 
	

10,573 47i' 
11.0214 r,l 41,0(11 
:3,54144 1l5 

	

126 
191.1 lI 
	

51,3)17 714 
11,184; 24, 417,4147 
8,9141 171 :32,lls 10, 

:is; :12 45.284;, 
73.2:41, : 21)7,807 
15,183 22 541,1(83 
5,615 14 30,7143- 

12,322 .44 71,146$ 
5,11 43 IS 20,441 
4,84)!) 13 114,411 
5,186 140 22.413 
7,44) 011 29,221 
2,1*15 3(4 10,321; 

22,4)-IS 60 341,151 
7,27-1 :114 32,771) 
6,465 07 :42,433 
7,0(15 26 69,105 

30,597 50. 105, 110 
6,321) 142 11),' 1241 

21,1439 96 73,706 
3,334; 10 12,697- 

$ 	cts. 

:446,411 48' 

8,866 94 
5,605 55 
2,255 70 
2.427 75 
4,132 17 
14.41)1 73 
4.11)4 Ni 
5.305 79 

13,341 98 
11,021 031 
415.1422 05 

131,11141 01, 
15,1711 48 
7,107 (37 
2,3144 74 

1441,522 1)5 
15,353 68 
41.51(7 7!) 
1:164; 94 
5,657 7!) 
173') 23 
-1.41721 

13,773 4$ 
1,1441 IKI 

21,220 76 
:4.1435 $2 1  
$4741 44 
7,177 131 

25,503 II; 
5,053 1*; 

214.57!) 44 
1,063 76 

Value. 	Duty 
Collected. 

$ 	$ 	cts. 

17,242,9691 4,779,728 

	

521,111; 	155,931 

	

275,101 	54,604 

	

1143,1314 	47.910 

	

144.917 	32,353 

	

1214,245 	33,876 

	

314,50(; 	0(4,610 

	

701,246 	20(4,524 

	

4141,140-1 	143,1427 

	

1,153,1914 
	

100,53); 

	

2148,5:12 
	

419,14514 

	

1,738,14114 
	

47:1,51)2 
5214,714 

	

436.697 
	

1214,1)4!) 

	

204,27!)' 
	

57,256 

	

5214.4176 
	

121,1)22 

	

2.377.534) 
	

41114,374 

	

7414,881 
	

183,973 

	

232,4115 
	

441,1411 

	

II 47, 254; 
	

152,1)-Ill 

	

:421, 1423 
	

714, 14:11 

	

15:1,258 
	

40.170 

	

158,917 
	

36.442 

	

391,466 
	

84,1424 

	

2344.21)5 
	

;3, 001 
486,4:47 

	

279.954;: 
	

56.043 

	

345,918 
	

72,157 

	

525,2l7 
	

54.4177 

	

1,0(41,33)1 
	

305,971 

	

124,555 
	

42.274.) 

	

5741,640 
	

190,7417 

	

S2,T79 
	

114,472 

Value. cocl. 

8 $ 	ets, 

20,107,890 5,361,221 20 

432,516 125,298 01 
3014,577 55,181) 65 
134,1164, 35.7147 148 
1414,1(1) 31,1146 59 
136, 710,  36,381 89 
3941,522 110,6144 54) 
834,5181 231,258 35 
5434,561;, 1314,01)8 12 

l,7l;s,3811, 14.4,525 30 
463.4132, (15,01)1714 

2,427,450 1131,215 97 
2,1457,1439 7417,4412 04 

9541,474 1414.7147 84 
2412.383 53,04*1 (3 
563,4115 115,326 91) 

3.264,247 1430,383 60 
8641,14514 226,1,51 47 
333.442:) 56, );7l 97 

1,073,335 714,5414 27 
31:14.14." 14)),632 014 
lsl;.9142 47,41419 19 
1144.4139 43,515 79 
547, 51$ 146,307 60 
2714,4:31 741,5:14 12 
697,53; 4214.20.3 43 
183,019 40,777 07 
382,302 74.5114) 09 
652.1714 65,271 44 

1,124,401 :134,431 32 
141.451 45,768 31 

1,241.4159 402,615 62 
82,25i 16,156 02 

Value 	Duty 
Collected. 

1:, 



I..')'. 	 . 150211 1..5 
Silk, iiiaiiilactitrcs of 	 • 8,933 9.s,2'5 71 
Soap, all kinds $)j,5'n 7,266 62 
S n-es,gr sind and iiiiground 	 , 1), 130 1,493 4)6 
Spirits of all kinds 11.727 160,590 47 
W'in's, sl)5tkl)t 111,273 3,877 54 

do 	other than sparkling 	 . 	 I  :3-1:32'-1 22.102 so 
Molsst's li'3..'n 2;.23); 44 
Sugar 49.941 11.589 24; 
Tocc, and iigars 12,939 18,229 1s 

............ Thacco 	leaf .................... 	.. 	.... 	..... 	...... 	.... 

 

Vegetables ........ 	.................................. 	.... 50,681 
............ 

12,317 27 
Wood, manufactures of ................. 	.................. . 

. 

62,388 14,,MS 511 
W0011eitr, eriets, Brussels and tapestry ...... 	.. 	........ . 34,312 11,115 03 

4,611 61 docl 	thing...................................14,212 
do 	cloths, w

.
orstel, coatings, &c 	................. 

. 

11,1111 34,583 88 
do 	dress goods .... 	.. 	................. 	... ........ 147,643 46,279 26 

13,40!' 4.335 15 

do 	yarns 	.................. 	............ 	

.... 
4437 1,183 65 

do 	knitted goods .... 	... 	.............. 	.... 	..... 

9,594 2,2841 	IS 
do 	shawls 	................................... 

.. 
21,422 6,11)14 27 do 	all other manufactures of wool ........... ...... 

All other dutiable goods ........ 	. ....... 	... 	.... 	...... W41),7!5 231.03131, 

5,342,337 	1,534,938 57 

	

Totals, dutiable goods 	....... 	....... ...... 
( loin 	and 	Iinllio 	.......... 	...  ..... 	..................... 26,971 	......... 
Free goods ....... 	.......... 	......... 	...... 	.... 	. 3, 706, 041 	..... 

Grand totals ........................ ..... .9,135,349 1,534,938 57 

9914 	1 .13.-17 S;.l(." 	7: ;:;, Is 	;s 91 
)9.454 19.16' 54 1,Ifls,777 61)1,119 	45 2,4i25.4S 763,547 24 
2:3.019 6.254; 03 25s, 106 70, 850 44' 233,.'',2 73, 476 03 
15,225 2.291 89, 151,745 25,221 97 lo:4,1o1 29,44411 27 
94,088 211,613 	74; . 	1447,74)1) 2,186.751 80 1)06. ill 2. 1914,984 44 
19.44114 5,1111 	08 143.1(W) 39.034 21) 161,057 42,826 13 
26,187 16,587 	12: 283911 173,322 53 2o3,;3o. 14;7,354) 	12 
96.587 12.154 sol 809,903 82.732 Ofli 5514,1(38 1  74,865 75 

228,1541 85,494; 39 7,513,11 . 1,724.41; 91 4,5116,2 In 1,2612497 54; 
14 l3_ 21 	I 	I 2.4 .jd8 103 II" 	I) -- 	I 	4 _"l 	104 	11 
62.773 26,120 3I 444,551 188,3910 09 
41.193 11,1155 	III 222,279 57,427 69 2;t.211; 66.213 88 
o'3 14 U 4Th 	9 4 4') 720 

... 	... 	................ 

1)0 	401 	'3,, (Id)) Ill 	04 8, 
16.754 5,152 :C l  571,834; 11:3,213 04 659.4)7.1 22.84)1) 48 
11> 2')' 24 72 SO') 108 278,491   91 9414 12 4 	I 44 	21 
42-475 13,382 35 2,070,092 670,800 31 2,044,735, 631,I;s4j 48 
39 704 12.114!) 	01 2,51)9,1468 784,909 Il 3,086,584 1 (57.1 135 	'7 
15,388 4,899 27 384.4)12 146.1)07 13 433,17!1 134.054 39 
2.961 182 72 59,146 14.852 70 53,133 11.115) 	84 
7,105 1,4911 	13 149,571 -  43,536 83 178,l;11 1  38,237 26 

20,237 4897 34; '140,419 140,990 26 520,281 111,444 	71) 
946,541; 26,350 87 10,067,072 2,582,003 47 10,226,130 2,579,289 01 

5,497,763 1,637,789 60 06,242,130 19,874,890 oo 73,6114.644 21,504,584 71) 
32,558 	.......... ... 4,4165,572 4,381)193 .......... 

6,195,114 	..... 40,473,035 
.... 

51,446,953 ........... 

11,725,435, 

... 	... 

1,637,789 60 111,380,777 

.... 

19,874,80096 129,530,720.21,544,584 19 

cc 

1" 

I- 



20 	 TRADE AN!) COMMERCE. 

M.-1NIIEVISED STATEMENT of the Values of the Principal Imports (FOEE) entered for 
Consumption during the months of •J one, 1897 and 1898, and during the twelve 
nton(/ts ended 30th June, ] 897 and I $98, respectively. 

I 	June. 	Twelve month,, ended 
,!Oth ,lii ii,'. 

1807. 	I 	1898. 	1897. 	1898. 

Animals for Improvement of stock ............... 10,051 1 	51.' 132.4.07 2141,977 
Articles for the use of tile Army and Navy .......... 6-!, 192 105.3 17 116751768  627, 480 

: 4 . 415  5,2';; .581 54;, iu A.pliLItlilli or ai.ha]t. .... 	.. 	......... 	.. 	....... .... 
(.811 12,057 83.1112 11:4,372 linstu 	corn 	................................... 

('i,i>l, 	anthracite 	... 	... 	.... 	................... . 515,015 54:1.14 41 5,>1$;.,52 5,754,14: 
214.499 26,647 144,124; 453.321 

Corn, 	lli(Ii Lu ................................ 	..... 214,190 1,778,817 214, tOo 41,9141,554 
Cotton 	waste ... 	.......... 	.. ............... 	..... 8,974) 16,434' 205,752 1411.1744 

(10 	raw................. 	..... 	................ .189,4! 	4 80,44>8 :1,055, 	27, 1, 	1 2'32 
Des, chemicals. &c.... 	............. 	...... 	... l32J144 403,437 1.735,345 2,264,673 
F!,ih and pr 	ducts 	of ..... 	... 	........ 	.. 	........ 25,471; 25,7 151  4,43,1:18 110,755 
l"isheris's, articles Sir, nets, semes, lin('s, &c ......... .:8,211 58,464) 11):31,81;2 41(1,150 
Fruit., bananas, oh v>'s, pineapples, &c ........ 	.... 138, 	51 87.11 Jo 477,1144 443,838 
Fur skins, not (lresiwd 	.............. 	... 	........ .4.1>76 15,821 491,778 412.2414 
(r,'ase for soap making, &c ........ 	........... ... ii 4,44>1> 11 	62 1 	144,51 I 1441.411 
Hates and SkIIIs 	........................... 252,466 191,277 2,426, 413 :4.1128,218 
hit iwrul 1 er, and gut Os percha, crude ......... 	..... 74,340 145,4158 1,150. 	;:i 1,534,115' 
•Eiit,' ClOth 	and jtit.' 	var!, 	.......... 	.... 	........ 34,174 33,361 47:1,871 6441,6447 
Metals, 	(ira,.,, ((11(1 cop4,e......................... 544,4461 124,151> 54(7,5414 1 ((45 143 

>lo 	steel rails for railways ........ 	..... 	....... 1>444,754 144.771 1.351.4154> 1.641,522 
.1° 	iron 	LIII 	Ste,,l, 	ill other .......... ....... . 83:117 210,319 1,0(84,4>58 1,870,501 
,lo 	tjii 	LLiId 	'/,111...... 	..................... 166,546 200,4:28 1,2144.361 	i 1,450.107 
do 	other ..... 	...... 	.... 	... 	................ 1.4,8.13 54,746 227,0(6 28>4,757 

()il, 	veg>'talil...................................... . ' ,46fj 7.1147 (11,415 
Salt 	........................................ 13,052 51,6111; 391,148 290,772 
8ettlers' effects ... 	.... 	... 	......... 	. 	........ .. 222,788 I 3114,712 2,150,4174 2,731)30(4 
Silk, 	raw .............. 	............................ 26.4116 27,1)15 134,145 2211,2711 

nianilla and iwini , 	undressed ................. -186'I 52,41>' 5214,122 61 1.1420 
Tea 	........... 	......... 	................ 	.... 	. 1(43,891 131.8>12 3,254.386 2.59)4,274 
'Ii,l)>icco 	leaf 	.. 	............... 	... ...... 	... 	...... 154,519 2,04,6441 16,9844 
\V,xsl, cabinetmaker's, &c ............. .... 	........ 154,11144 311,175 1,186,-121 1.762.432 
Wool 	..... 	........ 	............ 	................. 1414,701 1454,126 885.012 1,8147(37 
All other free goods . 	... 	... 	................ 	.... i4'sS,842 808,3>-I 5,750,8.16 6.655,17-I 

Totals, free goods 	..................... .041 (1, 195,111 40,473,055 51,416,1)5:1 
Coin and bullion ........ 	............. . ........... 26,1)71 32,558 4,665,572 4,381). 123 
Dutiable goods ..... 	....................... 	.. 	.... . 5,342,331 

Grand tot-al,, ....................... 

 

. 

5,407,7>13 641,242,450 73,694,14-4 

11,135,349 11,725,435 111,380,777 1211,5344,720 



S TA TISTW.4 L TA IlL ES. 	 21 

N. —TJNREVISED STATEMENT of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the ,nonth8 of June, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

June, 1897. .1 unt', 1898. 

f'rt>>l itce of the titi>>................1,1 49, 489 	24,411)0 1,17-1,089 746,273 20,24 766,516 
do 	fi lie> it's 	 1 217 - r 	1 	9 . 2-56 1, 226. 993  1 374 	24.. 527) 1,376 , 567  
(10 	...................5,46,o7$ 	:51,892 

An ii al'> awl tlwir 	,r.xluce ....... 	-I, 174.5415 	21 5,4154 
Agriciilt tiral 	jrel,u'ts 	............2,211.314; 	i ,255.o:sri 
\lanufa, tort 	 I 	III 	K) 05)  

5,1477,970 
4,288,1412 
:5,470,411 
1 45,3  124 

3,SSlt$70 
3,274.566 
2,71N,,45$ 

808 5,)4 

15,018 
128,737 

1,89>301 
5.53(111 

:1,545,888 
3,41 , 11)3 
4,4550,751) 
1 1413 4 

Miac.-lleneou,, articles .. 	..... 	.... 	SulkS 	48,296 56,392 12,683 80,197 92,88)) 

lotul 	 15 i8O 378 	1 676 76. r 27 111 12,504.246 2,472,832  14 	471 (47$ 
Iluliton 	................. . - 	 9,11(4 I 	9,170 75.293 . . 75,21)3 
(oiii ...................... 	........ 	 51,925 51 1 925 2,4418 2,468 ..... 

... 

Grand totals ..... 	.... 	.15,589,548 	1,728,690 17,318,238 12,579,539 

.... 

2.475,300 15,054,839 

O.—UNftEvIsEu STATEMENt' of the Values by Classes of the Exports of Canada during 
the t'ceit'e iiio-nt/us ended 30th June, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Twelve mt,nths ended 30th Jun>', 	Twelve iiiunths ended 30th Junt', 
1897. 1898. 

Home Foreign home Total, Foreign '1 otal. i'roduce. Produce. Produce. Produce. 

5 	 8 8 
Produce of the nil>>' 	... 	.......... 11,311,583 2517715 	ii ,5;3,:t1l 	1 :s,998.li55 225,28:' Ii. 22;,U38 

do 	fisheries ............ 1,361,316: 24; (.012 	1l(.)J211,3254 	1(4,791.852 117,7:57 1)1,119,589 
do 	Ion-st . 	 ... 	.... ... 	.....'319,035 1s1.o2s:(1,.50o,o63 26,533,0 4453,9114 215,9155,979 

Annuals and their produce 	....... 31), 1514,0341 1,131.53$ 	49,29:1,574 	44,242,825 1,$*,027 441,059,852 
Agile> iltural products 	............... 18,1(41,2)4 7,708,300 25.84K, 504 :ss, 234,45(4 10,493, 16$ 43,727,172 
Manufacture'> 	.. 	..... 	... 	...... 9,42(4.82)) 748,34710. 169,167 10,154,989 1, 167,627 11.622,616 
Miscellaneous articles ......... 	..... ..155.971) 517,055 	67:4,03.1. 	146,894 386,150 5:5:4,044 

Totals .. 	........ .... .. 119.832,97:5 10.802,0545 l:g,l55,029l39,4t2,279 14,691,1111 154,094,194) 
32:3,71)8 	............ 2:5.798 1,(52,984) .... 	.... 1,1)52,1480 Bullion .............................

Coin 3l,fl,25l, ,  12 'hilO I31 
.. 

3,579,631 

Grand totals ........... .120,156,771 13,957,298 134,113,979140,455,259 18,271,542 158,726,801 



249 63 - 5,7-IS 	III 1:1,049 	11$ 
63 tIll 3,233 III) 2)3:1; 	5) 

-111 	75 	- 8.3157 33 (.569 40 
3,42:1 52 21)954 27 :93,5110 
1.771 	10 13,980 23 13,718 75 

43)7 	IHI 2,780 73 . 

242 25 3,1117 03 2,207 60 
23 3)) 3.3111 65 4,739 711 

778,831 71 	8,633,134 80 	6,486,431 67 

TRADE AND COJIJIEI?CE. 

P.-UNREVISED STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued during the monfhs of April. 
1897 and 1898, and during the ten mont/is ended 30th April, 1897 and 1898, 
respectively.  

April. 	 Ten niontlis ended 
30th April. 

1897. 189. 	I 1897. 1898. 

$ 
891,307, 83 351.973 SI; 4,649.586 71 2,87 8.S42 	4 
152,094 23 92,311 36 1,0)11.972 86 475.41); 	43 

73 ()0 23 ($1 6.393 no 6,65)) no 
460,798 85 260.50; 97 2.213,3 1 	III 2.411.576 47 
98,820 90 60, 1278 	 1!; 5)17.4:34 	25 51:1.57:1 30 

1.801 23 1.315;; 	1$; 17,711; 	15 :18.540 1 s 
2,573 37 3.11'; 00 32.17178 23,5311; 	II; 

428 64 709 117 2,772 89 13,1381 	4:1 
1.497 64 	1  1,248 68 15.872 113 17.310 III 

1,607,3'S 71 	1 772,169 94 8,562,617 40 6,401,480 XI) 

Spirits............... 	......... 	...... 	.. 
Malt............................... 
ilelt liciuor ...... ......................... 
Tobacco .............................. 
Cigars................................. 
TiiSl)l'CtlOii of netroleum.................... 
Ianiifactures in boiid .................... 

Se,iz,ires ................................ 
Other receipts ................... ......... 

Totals, excise revenue ........ 

Culling timber ......... 	................ S2 16 
hydraulic and other rCnts ................. 62 00 
Minor 	public w.,rk.; ... 	.................... 412 65 
Insi.;ctwn of weights and measures ..... 	... -1,499 05 

do 	gas ........ 	............ 	... 1,48(1 00 
do 	electric light ................. 221 25 

Law 	stamps .......... 	..................... 403 IN) 
Other revenues ........................... 107 60 

Grand totals, inland revenue.... 1,614,635 42 

Q.-UNnIvrsI1n STATEMENT of Inland Revenue accrued during the montl;.; of May, 
1897 and 1898, and during the eleven nwot/t.s ended 31st May, 1897 and 1895, 
respectively. 

May. 

1897. 

1'le\-c'n months c'iiclecl 
31st May. 

1898. 	i 	1897. 	I 	1898. 

uts. $ 	cIs. 8 	cts. 
Spirit.; ...... 	............. 	... 	....... .... 
Malt 

113,116 77 338,3-lI 	16 4,712.703 48 
14,637 64 33,704 $11 1.019.610 50 

Malt liquor .............. 	... 	............ 	

.... 

6,525 (N) 
211,226 .5-I 253,097 :3); 2.426,791 	14 

......................................... 

47,103 84 611.2:38 	86 	I 614.53$ 09 
Tobacco .............. 	..... 	........ 	.... 
Cigars 	................................... 

2,193 114 

................. 

2,311 	77 111,912 	III) In.;lI.'ctioli of 	petroleum ......... 	.... ..... 
2,343 81 2,989 :411 :44,713 59 Manufactures in bond ......................

Seizures............. 	.................. 	. 281 00 123 38 3,03:1 82 
Other 	receipts.............................. 1. 	.03.3 43 2,048 45 1I;,1H;6 :38 

Totals, excise revenue 342,138 69 724,255 11 8, (5)4,756 01) 

Culling timber ............. 	............... 1,615 05 1,48:1 73 7,360 15 I Hydraulic and other rents ......... 	... . . . 1 	(5) 76 00 :1,234 (5) 
Minor public works ........................
Inspection of weights arid measures ......... 

434 IS 
3,309 40 

332 00 
2,:128 18 

11,3111 	48 
:13,26:3 67 

do 	gas ........................ 1.356 IN) 1,1316 75 14,136 25 
(10 	electric light ............. 	... 172 30 435 75 2,95:3 25 

Law stanip.; .............................. 641 27 380 (5) 3,838 321  
Other revenues .... 	....................... 186 00 4 00 3,553 65 

Grand totals, inland revenue 349,854 06 730,951 52 8,982,988 (40 

8 cts. 
:3,217,083 :;o 

5:11.191 24 
(N) 

2,661.3173 77 
613,119 36 

41,1151 92 
25,571) 35 

13,8; I-I $1 
19,355 -(0 

,12$,135 41 

14,41)2 81 
2,713 (5) 
3,214 40 

:18,826 77 
13.323 50 
4.740 (5) 
2,587 60 
4,763 70 

7,217,403 19 
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R.-UNREVISED Sr.rFlEwT of Inland Revenue accrued during the ino,a/ts of June, 
1807 and 188, and during the twelve months ended 30th June, 1897 and 1898, 
respectively. 

Twelve n,ont.ha ended 
j une . 30th June. 

1891. 1898. 1897. 1898. 

8 	ct. 8 	cts. $ 	ats. $ 	cts. 

Sitrits.. 	.... 	........ 	. 	....... 	.... ... 52 50 376, 	13 4,712,458; o$ 3,59:,1 4$ 

Malt 	 .......... 	......... ........... 	.... 14,871 88 50,316 60 . 1,034,482 38 :81.437 84 

Malt 	lijuor.............................................. 
77.907 99 

25  00 
222,488 9 

6,525 00 
2,501. 99 1:1 

6,675 00 
2,887,462 23 

43,501 95 ;9J09 75 885.044) 04 6$2,52'2 11 

i'°' .... 	..... 	........... 2,196 2$ 42. lS 71 13,350 15 

Maii,ifacLure 	in bond 	.... 	..... 	. 	........ 2,386 72 3,916 31 31.102 31 32,555 86 

31945 51693 3,37327 1 7.321 74 

.. 

.. 

8 05  1,689 33 17,864 1.13 21,041 79 Other recei 18.s ............................ 

Totals, excise revenue 201,895 76 727,788 74 9,106,651 85 7,856,524 15 

(',lli,i4. 	tiiibt'r. . 	.... 	...... 	........... 	.. 3,686 58 2,614 :45 11,046 73 17,101 16 

H y lraiil ic and other rents............ 	.I  ... 2,259 04) 926 00 5, 4')3 00 3,4141 00 

Minor latl,lje 	w(rks.. 	..................... 4.255 ¶45 60 () 13,677 43 5.274 40 
lnstection of weights and nteasures ....... 	. 3,532 02 5,205 52 :16,795 69 44,034 59 

d 	gas 2,6.1. 	4) 13.250 1 	7 1867800 

do 	electric light ..... 	. 	..... 	.. 1,027 (5) 698 25 3,980 25 5,438 25 
65 Law stalitla ........... 	........ 	....... 522 48 360 05 4,364) 80 2,941 

Other revenues ..... 	................. 	..... 120 00 20 00 3,675 (15 4,783 70 

Grand totals, inland revenue... 

.. 

.. 

219,964 29 741,025 71 9,202.953 15 7,958028 90 



TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

S.—SUMMAHY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Revenue and Expenditure on account of 
the Consolidated Fund of Canada, (luring each month of the Fiscal Years ended 
30th June, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

Fiscal Year 1896-97. 	I 	Fiscal Year 1897-98. 

Month ended 	Consolidated Fund of Canada. I Consolkhltk,d Fund of Canada. 

S 	

Revenue. 	Expenditure. I 	Revenue. 	I Expenditure. 

8 	eta. 8 	ets. 8 	ct. 3 
2,1139,501 64 
3,1811,504 08 
3,126202 36 

2,263,284 68 
1,005,522 58 
1,393,543 44 

2.256,418 21 
2,878,065 93 
3,180,263 58 

8,314,747 72 

2.422,513 92 
1,185,074 27 
1,870,083 89 

5,477,672 08 8,846,208 28 4,662,350 70 

2,500,224 46 
4.886,766 80 
2,012,064 28 

3,131,863 76 
3,204,466 22 
3,282,896 93 

2,461,740 44 
3,476,813 28 
2,072,941 84 

3,14)5,523 02 
2,783,181 96 
2,711,934 46 

8,606,639 44 9,399,055 54 9,619,226 91 8,010,498 56 

3,046,362 45 
2,572,337 82 
4,379,633 72 

6,441,820 30 
1,759,619 87 
1,289,318 90 

3,512,149 19 1 	6,206,477 49 
3,319,4140 00 1 	1,900,495 62 
3,883,577 68 , 	 1,392,115 08 

9,098,333 99 10,715,216 87 	9,499.088 19 9,490,759 07 

4,483,540 21 2,34s6,030 71 3,306,318 35 2,41l:1.'8f1 07 
2,622,148:3 36 3,481,10) 54; :1,517.304; 80 3,121;, 1143 	43 
2,314,465 24 1,897,572 39 3,221.427 48 2,09.360 I'S 

14,420,988 81 7.685,293 16 11),245.282 63 8,009,639 47 

36,879,170 52 31,237,458 47 38,894,474 13 30,996,898 30 

July 	31 ...................... 
August 	31 ..................... 
Septr.znber 30...................... 

Totals .............. ....... 

October 	31 ..................... 
November 30 .............. ........ 
December 31 .................... 

Totals..................... 

January 31..................... 
February 29 ... ............. .... 
March 31...................... 

i'otals..................... 

April 	30..................... 
IvIay 	31 .................... 
June 	30 ............ ........ 

Totals ..... ............... 

Wand Totals.............. 



T.—SUMMAIIY STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Value of the Imports into canada (DUTIAHLE ANI) FREE) with the Duties collected thereon and 
the Exports from Canada during each month of the Fiscal Years ended 30th June, 1897 and 1898, respectively (Coin and Bullun 
included). 

FISCAL YEAR 1896-97. 	 I 	 FISCAL YEAR 1897-98. 

Month 
eiided Imirt. litiports. 

Total I utal 
XpOrtL 1ilx ,rt Duty - ---- - ---- 

sirts, liiiports Duty 
and Collected. cud Collected, 

I)utiable. Free. Total. Exports. 1)utjabl,'. Free.. Total. Exports. 

02 
8 $ $ 8 8 $cta. $ $ $ $ $ $cts. 

July 	31. 5,374,4*43 4,895.389 10,270,272 12,842,402 23,112,674 1,572,182 86 5,33256 4,054,5:35 9,387,131 17,448,002 214,835,433 1,514,011 	71 
Aug 	31 6,374, 100 4 700 77 II 083 815 13,173 	 62 24,257,437 l,S28,:0)5 14 88" 	l'4) S (,.,4 	44 	i 11 .41 29' II 7fi8, s.34 25 11 	U) I 1,703,513  8$ 
Sept. 	30.. 	. 5,4141,345 5,388,750 11,330,095 12,62,4446 23,956,141 1,810,301 73 6,542,3418 5,514,747 12,057,115 141,590,088 28,647,203 1,910,175 07 

Totals.. 179328 14993,914 32,1184,242 3842,010 71,326,252 5,210: 78973 17,764,724 15,225,747 32,990,471 4740(924 8097195 5,127,70066 

Oct. 	31... . 5,046,893 4,244,9951 9,290,888 14,732,345 24,024,433 1,577,928 113 5,1146,245 4,414,4106 10,9410,851 18,353,997 243,4W,84$ 1,684 260 87 
Nov.10 4 ('4)4)170 4083 481 8 4,92 (351 1 	jb7 '304 24 264)4 a 1 421 442 71i 5 310 732 ) ll') 573 14) 4841 1111 17 4Th 362 27 4,51172 1607 202 87 
Dec. 	31... 4,643,280 2,794)346 7,433,626 11,1541,145 18.589,771, 1,473,1130 59 5,628,324 3,541,387 9,1644,71 I 1',0±l,331 26.192,042 1,727,102 87 

Totals. .1&294I,343l1JS,82'2 25,418,1115 41,456,494 66,874,659 4,472,901 98 16,585,301 13,125.571 29,710,8721 52,85 	90 82,564,562 5,018,56661 

.Tan... 	... .4,801,317 2,664,887 7, I6,)4 11,543,595 13,41441,7414: 1.447,716 981 11,087,989, 3.799.267 9,887,25 10,1114,219 20,541l.175 1,7841,572 24 
Feb. 	29.... 5,122,:4445 2.588,006 7,710,311 11,5944,844 14,301,155 1.580,142) 	l;lI 4;754;4419' 	3,341,194 1o,097,e4;3 8,369.1131 18, 16' 2441 1,951.41001 40 
Mar. 	31.... 8,386,1142 3,437,460 11,824,102 6,488,181 18.312,2s3 '2458,4459 18 8.4141,893, 	:1,878,251 12,370,144 7,6941,738 20,dM4i,882 2,435.823 07 

Totals.. 46,583,237 5,485,934 76J 2336,351 11,01)712H2,35063  26,680.588 59,03551 6j73.995 

Apr11 	30.... 5,597.202 2.798.726 8,393.4)28 6,42)8,4254 15,054,1118 1,772,064 112 11,082,4114 	4,1145.230 10,177,4234 7,212,1114 17,334.7148 1,753,65:4 92 
May 	31.... 5,002,11741 	3.743,8001 8,7411,476 10,455,92; 49,202,4043 1,3448,2111 	30 11,428.101 	11.113,444 12,1121,243 9, 118,59Ii21,739,$11 1,s52,$78 29 
June 	:40.... 5,342,17 	3,793,0121 9,133,3444 17,318,238 26,453,587 1,334,938 57 5,497,7413 	11,227,4172 11,725,433: 15,054,839 267$ll274 1,637,789 60 

Totals 15,942,215   10 33o 53$ 26277753 3443)H60710608 470. 2644)180082118 164b4 	4(44 14474414H1385599H585991 1 5244 521 81 

Grand totals, 66,242.150 45,138,627 111,380,777 134,113,9751 245,494,756 19,874,890 96 73,694,644; &4.81411.076 129,530,720 158,726,801 288,257,521J 21,564,584 79 



26 	 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

U—SUMMARY $TATEMENT (tlnrevised) of Inland Revenue accrued, during each month 
of the Fiscal Yetrs ended 30th June, 1897 and 1898, respectively. 

FISCAL YE.'.R 1896-97. 	 FISCAL 1ICAR 1897-98. 

Month Month - Month Month - 

ende' I ,'tnit',l ended ended 

$ 	cts. cts. S 	cts. S 	cts. 

July 	31.. 678,042 08 Jan. 	31. , 470,740 07 July 	31.. 649,803 78 
Aug. 	31.. 657,480 07 Fch, 	28,.: 585,141 52 Aug. 31.. 

354.818 96 	.Iaii........ 
495.lS9 Ill 	Feb. 	28.. >162,127 	9 

t,t35.. 7111,729 72 Mar. 	31. . 1,658,95>) 16 Sept. 30. . 593.172 81 Mar. 31.. 76S,690 59 

Totals.. 2.1117,257 87 'l.,tals.. 2,720,837 73 Totals.. 1,443.181 38 Totals.. 2,0844,688 26 

Oct..... 7'L592 13 April 344.. 1,614.645 42 (let 	31. 052,709 401 April 30. . 775.851 71 
Nov. 30... ;$9'>lS 81 May 	SI.. 349,53> 011 711,207 52 Iay 	31. . 73)4,931 52 
Dec. 	31,. 1 804,793 79 .June 	30. . 219,904 29 

Nov.......
Dec. 	31.. 816,813 34 .Juiw 30.. 711,1)25 71 

Totals . 2,2611,403 76 Totals.. 2,184,433 77 Totals.. 2,183,730 32 	Totals. . 2,2541,828 94 

Grand Totals, Inland R.evemie.., 9,202,953 15 Grand Totals, Inland Revenue.. 7,958,428 15> 



I;i 	ll.\ 

.-(JoMP.nA'r1vE 4TA'I'EMENT ( Uiirevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of rslerchandise Imported into (ireat 
Britain froin British North America during the months of April iLn(1 the /nLr mmtths ended 30th A1mril, in the Years 1896, 
1897 and J91, respectively. (Prom Engfh Rtturns) 

QU.NTIT1E9. 

A imirrtKs. 	 Month of April. 

1896. 	1897. 	1898. 	1896. 	1897. 	1898.  

Animals, living- 
Cattle 	.... 	..... 	...... 	No 1,730 1.9s7 i,lli 4,632 i;,os 6,402 
$Iiet, and lambs 2,709 1 OIl 879 11,354 2,1.5? 4,3911 

:o :i;s 8.5 i,1s 1,175 3.59 
I :,, 

Indian corn or lliaize... Cwt 8,4(44) ¶((MKI 4,00) 40,800 54,6(44). 182,IO2 

horses 	... 	... 	.... 	..... 

15,14444) 13,04441 164,400 53(44l 130,3041 482,5lNI 
Wheat flour 42,000 93,144)1) 39.444)1) 210,4002$4L6IIO 222. 8) (0 
Wheat.................... 

5,200 314,1(441 17,800 72,01St 139,55)) 180,40 
Metals- 

Copsr ore 	.........Tons.. ..... 	................. .... . 	... 	. i 33 
Provisions- I I 

Bacon.................Cwt 3. 2871 14,880 11.041 20,340 50,328 112,494 
1,444 996 607 6,9211 8,108 5,471) Hanis ............. ............

Butter 200 41 917 4,131 6,51(6 
29 198 1  2 '(75 13 	14 91 	13 A9,590 107 	60 

Eggs. 	... 	........ Gt. hund 20 290 4.8.'.3 4,611 8,060, 
Fuib, cured or salted.... Cwt 16,612 46,187 88,800 135,092 164,676 290,892 

Wood and timber- 
Hewn... .... ........ Loads 1,086 2,767 2,136 2,527 6,103 2,38,5 
Sawn or split, planed or 

dressed ...... 	....." 17,440 15,778 11,329 63,286 73,911 42,500 

V.u.rEs. 

Month of April. Four niotiths ended 
antI, .'tpril. 

1896. 1897. 18118. 1896. 1897. 1898. 

$ $ 8 

146,725 103,8Th 111,431 :192.180 505,74I  512,220 
18,372 1,217 6,414 48,1IJ, 19,238 29.7111 
31,785 44,890 10,059 119,321 129.823 40,t56 

6,570 6.802 3,942 :44.650 47. 1 421 167 1211 
23,111; 75,832 342,219 8(4.0)8 224.889 999.059 
H) 	I 	' 2111 	01 I US. 730.  4 ., 0 	i 671 1.267 4,11 	'.11 
11.114 47.2814 27, 1167 102,069, 174,392 251,047 

25 :49 1,435 

23,925 146,073 105,1113 148.112 418,241 429.930 
11,412 10,517 5,8:111 62,031 81.882 52,331 

3,767 9:44 111.941 813117 130,198 
324,543 35,327 1:;.71;2 1.013,671 1.013.727 1,109,906 

24 49); 8.930 8.165 15.7(13 
152,531 464,275 826,292 1.5)11,222 1,911,524 2,550,818 

14.673 38,306 31,9801 39,756 00,4131 37039 

194,988 202,6671 116,819 112,334 900,504 495,675 

CO 
"i 

'.4 

'.4 

CO 



GThEAT BRITAIN. 

W.-COMPARATIVE S'EATEMENT (lJnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from Great 
Britain to British North America during the months of April and the four months ended 30th Api'il, in the Years 1896, 1897 and 
1898, respective]y. (From English Returns.) 

VALCF.S. 

Four Months ended Month of April. 	30th April. ARTICLES. 	 I 	Month of April. 

1896. 	1897 

QUANTITmO. 

Four Months ended 
30th April. 

1898. 	1896. 	1897. 	1898. 	188 1897 

8 $ 
1.-BRITISH AND liusit PsoliucE. 

Articles of Food and Drink 
Salt, rock and white.............Tons 4,618 8,209 5,363 13,205 16,47 12,6291 16,1871 23,457 
Spirits .... 	... 	.... 	.... 	...ouf galls 27,21)11 30,591 37,252 70,611 72,671 104,568! 50,0541 51,655 

Raw Materials:- 	 I 
\Vsl. sheep and lambs.... ....... 	Lbs 47,200 98,400 25,800 129,200 159600 

I 
533,400 8,901 25,561) 

Artichs Manufactured and 	Partly 
Manufactured :- 

(litton mann factures - 
Piece goods, gray,  or unbleached. Yds 111,81)0 91,30() 4i,$01) 267,200 206,6)0: 367,800 5,237 4,696 

do 	bleat.... ... 	....... 	" 225,500 193.9(M) 212,600 1,713,100 1,215,1000, 1,290,1(00: 14,848 13,159 
dii 	lirLnt.'d 735,18)0 637,9(M) 6011,(N) 8,047,1(5) 5,397,100 6.3.56,100 43.381 44.759 
do 	dyed,or iiiaiiiifactitr. 

ed of dyed yarn .. 887,500 876,200 944,300: 4,719,900 3,659,500 4,775.900. 691603t  71,735 
Total piece goods, all kinds, cotton 	" 1,964,600 1,799,3% 1,815,500 14,760,200, 10,489,600 12,190,700 133,220 134,349 

.Jutt' manufactures 
Piece goxls, of all kinds ........ 	... 1.119,000 610,600 995,30)) 4,895,600 2,923,900 4,859,1(X) 46,009 31,847 

Linen ,naiiiifactnres- I 
Piece goods, of all kinds ... 	...  428,500 395,1001 465.400, 3,912,100 2,148,400 3.063,300. 38.379 36,213 

Silk iiiauufactiires- 
Lace .. 	........... 	.... 	...... 	....  ........ 2,394 1,079 
Silk and other material mixed ......... .... 	.... 

.... ....... ...............  .......... .... 
9,821 5,521) 

\V,,,lli'n tissues ..................Yds 138,100 

..... 

..... 
96,160 94,700 

...... 
................................... 

832,400 700,301) 7111,501)! 62,829 30,91)9  
IVorsted 	do 	................. 	.. 492,300 557,700 423,18)0 1  3,618,700 4,237,600 3,783,Ioo: 13.5.60 130.198! 
('arpet, not being rugs 	.... 	... 	... 163,900 82,81.8) 139,4(K) 1,179,400 853,8(H) 1,033,90) 71.715 36,213 
Hardware and cutlery ....................... ... 	.... .. 	......... . .......... 	..................... I 24,693 28,708 

1898. 	1896. 1897. 1898. 

$18 8 $ 

16.917 	45,148 .18,414 39,079 
111,575 130,175 121,426 193,670 

5,435 25,360 38,568 95,951 

2,034 14,143 12,863 15,062 
14,415 107.651; 81,122 88,983 
36,106' 497,106 341,416 385.:143 

86.023 .122,548 352,386 437,956 
138,578,1,042,503 188,945 927,294 

45,464 233,439 161,912 218,776 

39,575 ,  319,093 210,089 251,509 

1,684 24,095 1.1,64G 17,969 
3,207 58,648 3.l,Th3 :19.809 

42,444. 439,032 388.190 403,11)11 
130,6021,1851, 417 995,931)1,130,4)0) 
52,963. 483,966 351,626 419,224 
30,6511 	104,127 87,196. 104,322 

tyj 

c-i 

tv 



Iron and steel-- 
ItS); 

I 
1.825 Iron: 	F'igs . Toiss. 233 . 1,323 166, 

Bars, angle, isilt and rod...... 138 91 253. 
3 

477 4lV 
3,1)52. 

602 
1,326 Railroad, of all sort.s 	. 2,459 2,324 2,81)8 

Hoops, sheet boiler and armour 
Tons 480 668 2514 8971 

I 
1,4661 742 

(bslvanizesl sheets 464 611 S14 774 1,011 
Tin plates and sheets......... ''  1,096 1,08)) 1,5711 4,003 6,83.) 3,979 
Cast and wrought iron and all I 

other manufactures 479 438 148 1,152; 1.002 838 
1,254 326 23)) 3,3011 1,193 1,671 Ste-I unwroiigtit .. 	...... 	.... 	... 	... 

Li-ad, 	pigs-- 	--------------------- 	-- - III) 43 14)5 341 1() 285 
'liii, 	tinwrought ........ 	.. 	........ Cwts, 577 5831 726 1,701 2,375 1 ,758 
Apar,l and siops. 	.... 	.... 	.... 	... 	..... ...... 

Ilalierdashery and millinery, including 

Alkali .................. 	....... 	 - ljwts 22,383 11,765 21,564 46,947; 28,464 42,315 
Ci-itent .... 	.... 	...... 	............. Ti 1.118: (338 1,882 4,155 1,7411 3,229 
Earthenware and chinaware. .......................... .........  .......... I  

61, 	seed 	iii! . 	 ... 	 . 	 ................ 	Ti ins. 311 440 
.. 
31)31 918 85) 849 

Paper, writingor printmgand ,'nv('l))I53 Cwts 2,750 
309 

..........................  

1,600 
409 

880 
491 

6,147 
1,397 

................ 

5,793 
1,085 

3,422: 
1,3:17 do 	all other .'XCi'lIt banging..... .. 

embroideries and ni'elie work ............................................................. 

Il-FoREluS AND C0LNIAL PRODUCE. 

Stationery other than Iiair ............. 	... ................................................... 

Te 	iif British East India ............. Lbs 432,898 9,503 93,773 938,41)4 705,085 4911,702 
do of Ceylon 	 .... ... 	.................. 125,609 4)3,253' 19t.61t; 410,787 713,1351 43811.72$, 
do of Chins 212 174 3 	4 I 	132 11,418,953 1 O'Il (5)4) 112 303 
do of other countries ............ 	... 	... 1,9:4 140 13,662 :3,430 5,0811 63,288 

:3,991 	......... 13,057 22,31121 2,214 25,423 
5,3111 4,171; 8,185 20.236 18,926 19,300 

50,613 4431 253 243 GO, 11;7 134,975 33,930 

14,435 22,861 1  8,842 
:140 

:30,246 
411,13411 

53,577 
58,581 

26,621 
68,479 :ts, 4187 

5 1, 662 
:40,086 
52,153 

44;, 
72.980 24)43. 181' 3.51,9571 197.319 

25,433. 111,861 20,035 71.988 53,947 19,883 
11,771 23.121; 16.1165 127.244) 72.1137 114,316 
6,770 7,791; 244,737 13,539 24)951 
8,974 9:116 11,1)43 26,830 35, 28,8514 

123,1343 1411.60)31  1711,759 4348,7851 488,96141 5111,144 

65,126 56,1401 96,824 :332,169 314,781 337,333 
2)3.465 17,846 29.4(4 58.134:31 :3!' 853 58,2-IS 
11.977 5,4112 17,4447 33,113)1; 14,371 26,723 
45:318 71,2414 67,753 155,031 188,948 2(2,685 
:11,1)44 33,283 31,571 UI .557 t9,7)1 
22.173 13.305 7,5(40 5(1 , 457 46,053 31,1450 

4,8)32 3,061 5,4)15 1)3,(534)' 1(4,84.37 14,1101 
7,3241 5,1418 8,9791 29,4834 20,7414;; 23,034 

17, 1012; 2,71)8 18,38057.222 162,440 1(111,915 
27,1901 10,6141 4324 82.758 159 , 242 1  128,71)1 
43,625 9,213 27,749 118,825 202,556 72,849 

384 24 8,838 623 1,236 11,494 

co, 



I N. 

X.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (TJnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into Great 
Britain from British North America during the nzon€lts of May and the jive on.€hs ended 31st May, in the Years 1896, 1897 and 
1898, respectively. (From Eng/ih Renrns.) 

1896. 

7,62111 9,375] 9,505 
4,M81 1,094 64 

842 730 415$ 

2133,100 153,904) 233,330 
97,200 49,700 42,300 

4,5(5.) 96,000 01,630 
191,6(10 266,900 071,800. 

31,92 21,603 49,730 
15,2611 2,650 5,1)79] 

24 )9 264 1,719 
31,487 22,123 16,580 

900 2,535 8.80 
2,703 49,150 6,568 

2,677 2,012 2,951 

63,568 79,327 51,303 

QUANTITIES. 

Month of May. 

1897. 	1898. 	1891 

VALUE$. 

	

Five 	mouths euided 	 Five mu ,,it.his emided 

	

318t May. 	 Month of May. 	 31st May. 

1897. 	1898. 	1896. 	1  1891. 	1898. 	1896. 	1897. 	1898, 

	

11,13)1 	15028 	15,907 	435 	753,219 	756,892 	983.583, 	1,258,939 	1,2914,129 

	

10,449 	3,849 	4,454 	35,1)41 	8,491 	4671 	8 1, 1391 	27.735 	30.148 

	

1,996 	1,905 	1,017 	111,208 	93,357 	101,523 	230,469 	223,180; 	141,6(5) 

	

..sS 44)0 	24 '840 	hi $34) 	334,7.58 	2410,936 	672,271 	III 7,, 	485,824 	1,671.3 I 

	

307,6440 	336. 100 	205,100 	157,086 	14.48,108 	118,512 	621,381' 	775,274 	765.693 

	

76,500 	23.i ,j0 	242 30 	5,304 	111 187 	92,918 	107.373 	28) 378 	343,1 1 G5  

	

232,400 	321,500 	753,1102 	191,519 	207,855 	l;uo,960 	22(;,167 	254,876 	714,082 

	

1 	:33 	................................ 39 	1,4% 

2) 	71.931 	102 224 	21 '11 	227,341 	44 	t 	3.143.322 	645,582 	89S,534 

	

21,4'8; 	10,7144 	11,455 	156,805 	3(4,1)18 	141,845 	218,5:34 	112,71)1) 	114.176 

	

1,246 	4,3)5l 	8,315 	5,192 	1,628 	33,1)00 	29,309 	85,1)35 	104.1)44 

	

125 (8)4) 	110,713 	113,840 	325,895 	271,758 	II) 1' 	1,361 1 ,567 	1 28.i 484 	1,279.392 

	

 
5,783, 	7,146 	14,840 	1,054 	21 782 	1,001 	10,011, 	11,991 	10,824 

	

137,795 	213,826 	297,460 	32.543 	555,558 	66,122 	1,593,769 	2,467,303 	2,646,144! 

	

5,204 	8,115 	5,336 	52,371) 	33,409 	43,551 	92,136 	12:3,821 	86,13l 

	

126.854 	153,238 	93803 	61(4,746 	908,229 	652,707 	1,407,079 	1,808,735 	1,148,381 

ARTICLES. 

Animals, living- 
Cattle .... 	. .. ..... 	No. 
Sheet ,  aII(l lambs...... 
Horses ................ 

(rain- 
Vheat ................Owl. 

Wheat flour ........... 
Peas 	................ 
Indian corn.......... 

Metals- 
Copper ... ... ....... Tons. I 

Provisions- 
Bacon ................ 
llama .............. ... 
Butter ............ .... 
Cliees,' ................ 
Eggs .... ......... Gt. hunda 1  
Fish, cured or salted... . OwL 

V'ood and tiiiiber- 
Ihwn ....... ......... Loads. 
Sawn or split, planed or 

dressed ............. 



GREAT BRITAIN. 
Y.COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from Great 

Britain to British North America during the months of May, and the live months ended 31st May, in the Years 1896, 1897 
- 	and 1898, respectively. (From English Returns) 

QUANTmE. 

Month of May. Five months ended 
ay. \Ionth of M' 	Five months ended 

S 	Sy. AwrIcLs. I 

1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 

$ 

1897. 1898. 	1896. 	1897. 

$ 

1898. 

$ 1.-BRITISH AND IRISH I'RontX'K. 

I. A,ticlesof food and drink:- I  
$ait, rock and white...........Tons. 15.954 17,242 8,0.13 29,159 33.729 244,602 19,72352,5243 25,705 	94,871 	100,940 434,784 
Spirits 	................Pr(tof galls. 211,478 31,743 50,417 1W WJI 104414 1  154,985, 54,945 55,854) 91,425 	185,4201 	180,276' 281,495 

Raw ,nat,'rials :-  
\Vcs,i, sheep ajid lambs ......... 	Lbs 3,300 36,6(5) 129,200 162,900 570,(04) 925 6,798 	25.34140 	89,488 102,745 	C 

Articles manufactured and partly I  

manufactured- I N 
Cotton nian,ifnctures- S 

P 	cc , ,,st., gray 'ir amhu ached 	' d,i 22600 521404) 40 800 289 84,0 258 000 414 4,4)4) 1 28., 2 es.t 26,231 	Ii 42" 	14 '414 11 	222 	- 
do 	Oh ie lied 119,9001 137,301) l8 	74)0 1 834 000 1 	311 204) 1 -17) 	4,45) 8,376 8 '04' 12,458 	116,031 	', 4 	4 24 14)1 	II) 
(I4i 	printed............ "  732,200 613Kv)) 44)7,11044 8,779,64)0 43,1.411,2410 6,763,1(X). 14,004 33,142 31 , 488 	511,1 1)) 	374,5514 410,780 	N 
ilo 	dyed or n,auufact.ur- I I  

ed of died yarn 423 000 073 11)1) 720 400 5 142 '404) 4332 600  5,496,80)  42 ,10 54,838 51) hIll 	441. 4)88 	407 22.3 4 1 17,5 1 129  

Jute manufactures-- 
1,567,400 700,5041 1,2341,700 6,463,000 3.621,400 6,095,800 67,914 31,520 48,787 	301,354 	193,499 267,564 Piece goods, all kinds. ...... .......

Linen niannlas't,ires- 
Piece gisids, all kinds.......... "  331,100 334,4300 413,84)1) 4,243,900' 2,1*13,000- 3,477,100 26,319 30,042 34,674 	345,112 	240,131 28);.183 

Silk manufactures-- 
Lace ...... 	. 	........... 	.... 	... .... .. 	.... . 	....... 8,426 1,227 1.2411 	27,521 	12.872 111.21$ 
Silk and other materials mixed.. 	.... .... ... 

. 
..... 

. 
I 

174 44)4) 
-1,8762,4)3 

 1)4111 
7.172, 	03,525 	37,215 

'..,l' 
48.443 

441 )''8 Woollen tissues 	 Yds 79 304) 
..........  

1. 	(I0 82 4)04) 'Ill 74)4) "(4') (4)4.) 39,S19  39,771) 	I 	421 204) 
\%i rstcd '324, 	liii) 5144 8041 261,4041 3(444 '04) 4 "12 4044 

..... 

4044 	04) 11$) .10 iii 	I I ("I 	I 	I 	I 4 "211141 	(4 1.224.560  
Caipets not being rugs 61,400 682)8) 66100 1,240,800   'r22 000 11000410 2. 	,0 4 _4 	4) (II 0' 	45) 	i3j 	fl 	42 449,319 

Cutlery................ 	 ......... 
I 

.........................  
......................  

29,672 37,4311 10.871i, 	133,799 	124,815 
' 

49,848 

Iron and Steel- 
Tons. Iron : 	Pigs.............. 

	

.... 975 

Hardware 	................................................................................ 

148 247 

.................................................................. 

2,298 314 2,072 15,471 
I 

2,7611 	37,$C3 	4,1(54 28.192 
B ir angle belt and rod 201 *4 117 738 503 719 10 4244 

2,740, 
1 	48 ) 	,l 	344 4 	I 	241.464 4 4 "08 

Railroad of all sorts. 2,284 1 71)1 ,0'42 - 	4 7 j,I I 320 .r )*1 "8) 31 '0, "_ 14)" 	,_ 44 	31) 
* Included with hardware prior to 181)8. 



1896. 1891. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 1897. 

I. BRITISH AND 151811 paoircg-Con. I 
Iron and steel-con. 

iron-Hoops, 'P11ee1. boiler and 
armour plates ........ Ton,s - 743 781 881 1,640 2,247 1,623: 26,674 2G,455 

Galvanized sheets 192 268 4$3 1,)M}f 1,042 1,494 14,629 19,345 
Tiii i ,lates and sheet.s. . 1,402 840 2,332 5,405 7,674 0.311 66,931 42.101; 
Cast and 	wrought iron 

and all other niatiufac. I 
tun's.............. '  614 259 173 1,766. 1,261' 1.1111 32.1)77 18,883 1  

Old, fur remanufacture. 	" 1,164 224 ],331 162! 514 13. 012 1 ........ Steel, unwronght 1.546 
........ 

250 64 4.800 1,35:6 1,1:i5 51.5:18, 16,9 
¶5) 110 251 4411 34)9 544 5,752 

'i'm, 	unwrought. ... 	.. 	.... ......... 	Owl 486 498! ¶51 2,193 2.873 -  9,663 7,557 7,$30u 
Apparel 
Hal,eidashery and iniflinery, mclud. 

......... I ............... si,s s:. ;o2 

Alkali...... .... .. 	... 	. 	 .... 	..... 	Cwt 
......... 

15,219 16,737 18.061 o2. 16,; 
.... 

45,206 09,371; 
21)586 
I ', 176 

31,419 
17,191 

Cumunt ...........................'l'ons 
Earthenware and chinaware. ........ 	.... 

1,905 1,024' 1,470 6,0601 2,773 4,699 1I,513 
66.27$ 

s,ss; 
66,69.14 

Oil, seed oil 	....... 	.......... 	.... 	Tons 268 443 353 1,186 1,299 1,24)2 25.5 IS 35.11)6 

and sloi 	................ . .... 	............  

1-'aper, writing or printing and enve- 

.................. 

	

1.45(1 	: 	Pigs 	.......... 	............ 	.......... 

lopes 	..... 	... 	..... 	.. 	.... 	Owl. 1,558 

.......... 

2,800 

..... .......  

1,287 

.... ..........  

7,705 8,503 4,709 

........... 

13.122 111,522 - 
367 3115 239 1.764 1,480 1,57); 4,657 

mg u'inbroideries and needlework.........  

............................................... 

51 14,702 

IT.-Foiw.rc,x .ci ColoxiAl. Paoimcx. 

..... 

Paper, all other except hanging............. 

Tea of British East India ......... 	. Lbs 111,585 

Stationery, other thati I spur................................................................. 

30,069 1)N),814 349,989 735,104 600,546 26,31 6,969 
139,257 149,394 151,164 5:41,1)1-I 863,045 811,892 311,850 7,691; do 	Ceylon 	..... ..... 	.. 	... 	.... 	.... 
213,926 54.930 98,487 822,870 1,125,5:30 511)790. 42,123 9,691) do 	China. 	....... 	......... 	..... 

do 	othercountries 3,579 478 20,857 7,0(N) 5,567 84,1451 608 170 

1898. 	1896. 	1897. 	1898 

S 	$ 	S 	$ 

29,793! 56,921 80,462 	56,414 
33.62:6 76,27)) 	77,857 	105,102 

104.238 973,112 394,064 	301.576 

1.585 10-1,9)1-1 72.830 66,4M 
2.1)41 P 4,61)6 2,783 7:118 

23.13•1 178.7:18 89.9:; I 18,250 
18.225 21,481) 21,67; 39,176 
15.364 34,41271 43,435 -14,223 
83,4141 730,3261 574,661 674,558 

19,534 :152.715 346,200' 356,837 
25,20! 76,12)) 57,047 81,459 
13,185 50,443 23,253 411,208 
67,524 221.733 255,641 3111.211 
20,457 117,102 104,964 97,498 

9,515 ssp 65,873 41,794 
2,651 20,147) 15,140 17,561) 
7.21' 38.354 :15,468 32.275 

20,084: 8:1,536 1130,409 120,999 
:12.151 113,6I) 180,1)38 106,945 
17.181) 161,2-17 212,255 15)058 
3,1)7); 1,231 1,4061 15,471 

GREAT BRTTAIN. 

Y.-COMPAHATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevisetl) of the Quantitie'tnd Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from Great 
Britain to liritish North Arn'rira, .Sc.-Courfuded. 

( 2uANTIT<s. 	 VALURS. 

AIwIcLEs. 	 Month of Islay. 	 m.00ths 	Month of vtay. 	Five months ended 



IREAT BRI'rAIN. 

Z.-COMPARA'II\ i: SIATEMI.N'r (l'nrevised) of the ( 4 uantities and Values of the Principal Arielea of Merchatdise Iiupurt.txl into (reat 
Britain irorii lritish North America during the inon€/u of June and the sie months ended 30th June, in the Years 1896, 1897 
and 1898, re.spectivoly. (Proiit Eng/isit Acturns.) 

QLYANTITI&S, 	 Vu.ugs. 

Aarieus. 	 Month of June. 

1896. 	1897. 	1898. 

Month of June. 	Sjx Months ended 
30th June. 

19,31K;: 14,141 26,0117 34,824 30,0481 
2,4146 1.305 14,514 6,495 5,759 
1,640' 1,771; 4,285 3,545 2,793 

733,14454 4:(;,lNH1,001,84M) 1,1118,100 1,172,7344 
64 4,34 444 1314,144441 428,7(44) 396,6444 405 4)00 

177,44" 341,500 134LIoo 412.104 272,870 
4844,100 1,509,000 481,21444 8441,60142 262 1)02: 

4,775.................... 4,776 33 

34,860: 86,580' 128,008 106,791 188,801 
23,091 23,568 58,101; 33,855 35.026 

2.40 8,016. 3,706 41,486, 16,3:11 
136,514 14)1304 207.44411 247.527 225.144, 

9,113 3,840 11.551 16,259 13.680 
23,462 44,502 184,56;' 237.285 341,962' 

16,929 9,154 24,468 21,44 14 490 
268,217 129,061 279,053 411,455 2122:8 

Aiiinigil,', living- 
 ...... 	........ 	... 	........ No. 14,11 

SIi't' 	and laiiihs ................... 
Ilirses 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.. 	......... 2,21 

Grain- 
\Vhe,t ... 	.. 	................. 

......

.... Cwt 713,44 
flour ..... 	...... 	..... ..... 121,1( 
................... 

Indian corn ........................ 248,8( 
Metals- 

Copper . 	.......................... 
l'rovisions- 

Bacon .......................... 

...... 

..Cwt 75,74 
Hams ................. 	............ 

Tons..... 

36,7C 
Butter ............ 	................ 2,4 
Chee8e ....................... 

... 

.... 
..... 	" 82,06 

Eggs ....... 	. 	.. 	.............. Gt. hunds, Sjt 
Fish, cured or salted ............ ... Cwt. 46,77 

\V,oil and timber- 
Il,wii 	... 	..... 	.......... 	... .... Loads 19,96 
Sawn or split, planed or dressed 152,19 

	

1896. 	1897. 

$ 

1,093,428 1,516,843 

	

:13,838 	114,525 

	

308,756 	200,516 

1,4445.4)34 1,225.193 

	

239,608 	13....8014 

	

81,930 	211.519 

	

242,928 	3751 307 

34,815 

	

5.54,410 
	

311,539 

	

384,257 
	

254), 136 

	

49,094 
	

:114,921 
783,1314 1,556,57-I 

	

7,823. 	11,587. 

	

593,057 
	

268,71: 

	

476,188 
	

414,192 
1,868i400 3,140,513 

	

1898. 	18011. 	1897. 	1898. 

$ 	$ 	8 	$ 

1,(414,30'2 2,077,045 2,115,815 2,3118,424 
14,470 117,97SI 47,26)) 	39,638 

238,2721 539,285 423,61(7 179,882 

1,021,377 1,459.810 1,711.234 2,l;92,(; 70 
411.830 860,1)78 912,185 1,207,454 
441.476 189,303 4147,8148 390,442 

1,416,978 4614,098 630,1842,191,061 

33,8541,436 
 

773,964) 937,73:3 957.122 1,671,495 
2144;.342 603.4)141 362.937 341.14)9 
1541.349 71.2214 12.5,$57 323.453 

LIKA,5X 2,152,74(6 2,812,4(64) 9,286,4112 
6,31414 17,4122 22 1 8319 23,223 

42,560:2,186,82; 2,735,7953,070,502 

227,827 1  568,157 538,0151 314.459 
1,629,6373,277,655 4,949,2492,778,1r20 

Six eI,rit1is emided 
30th June. 

1896. 	1897. 	1898. C,.4 



Six months ended 
30th ,J Line. 

1896. 181)7. 1898. 

$ $ 

119,238 115,987 94,826 
21:1,126 216,470, 327,21)7 

26,601 58,1541 111,04 	( 

16,542 16,707 114,248 
127,448 95,887 115,836 
571,745 14)4,221) 453,587 

543,923 458,5(13 572,344 

386,860 263,223 231,420 

394,268 282,640 329,458 

28,440 14,220 20,346 

72,152 40402 55,927 
503,109' 498.187 Xk530 

1,354,175, 1.340,3412 1347(1,410 
52 6,,368 397,275 
156,273 

 453r2 
15:•,:392 58(55) 

S  1)7(165 

GREAT BRITAIN. 	 m. 

AA.-COMPARATIVE STA'I'EMgNT (Unrevied) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Exported from flreat 
Britain to British North America during the months of June and the sir .months ended 30th .June, in the Years 1$96, 189 
and 198, respectively. (From Kn,'iish Rete.rns.) - 

VALUES. 

.4iticle84)f Food and l)rink - 
$alt, rock and wh I tI. Tons. 
81irits ............ ..f tialls. 

R.w ,Iatorials 
\%ool, ditep and 1inbs Lbs. 

Articles Slantifactir,d 
and I 'artly Mamifac-
tni,d 

Cotton manufactures-
Piece goods, gray or 
siIiI)1Iaelied .......... Yds. 

Piece g(ods, bleached. 
do 	printed. 
do 	(lyctI, 01 

manufactured of dyed 
yarn ........ ...... 

.Tnti' manufactuies-
Piece gtxxls,aIl kinds.. 

Lillill manufactures 
Puce goods,afl kinds. 

Silk mariiifacttirts-- 
................. 

Silk and • itlier ii ater- 
isIs lIIlxed ............ 	.. 

\oollell tissues ...... Yds. 
W 1 isted 	do ...... 
('arlsts,not being rugs 
Hardware ................ 
Cutlery .................. 

QUANTITIES. 

8,227 4,791 8,810 3,386 38,524) 20,472 
15,775 18,441 28,343 115,8(14 122,855, 178,328 

12,900 101,700 41,400 112,100 2(14,6o0 611,400' 

24,404) 20,700 5A,0001 314,200 288,300 470,04)0 
I 7(1,904 114.1154 263.600 2,010,900 1,107,300 1,71' , 
418,144(1 183)55) 533,500 14,198,0(51 (1, 1144,2)5) 7,3(0,0(5) 

724,5(5) -,",-500 1  837,200 5,867,400, 4,899,100 0,334,000 

1,923,400 1,842,700 1,529,700 8,386,400 5,467,100 7,623,500 

639,800 571,200 528,400 4,883,000 3,454,200 4,005,500 

245,4)5( 103,3)5) 191,6)5) 1,157,10) 1.1(12,30(1, 1(160,000 
672,2041, 1,073,155), 489,155), 4,4117,455) 5,$l6.300 4,534,400 
37,800 	59,2004 	60,300 1,278,600 	981,200 1,100,345) 

	

15047 	30042 

	

36,24)3 	42,802 

	

18,868 	8,958 

	

1,114 
	

1,791 	2,170 

	

11,417 
	

71.961 	14,433 
211,01,22r,,$06 

	

78,83.5 
	

51,0-40 	74,752 

	

85,507 
	

69,724 	63,257 

	

48,855 
	

42,510 	43,274 

	

919 
	

1.348 	1,129 

	

8,627 
	

$7 
	

(1,457 ,  

	

$5,059 
	

77,287 
	

88,001 

	

202,490 
	

2214.828 
	

151.849 

	

141,833 
	

33,881 

	

22,473 
	

3577 
	

8,151 
23,651 

AsTu'I.lo. 	 I 	Month of June. 	 Six months ended 	 Month of Jnne, 
30th June. 	 I 

1896. 	1897. 	1898. 	18116. 	1897. 	1898. 	1896. 1 1897. 	I 1898. 

	

I. BRITISH AND luisu PRODUCE. 
	 $ 	$ 



Iron and steel :- I Iron 	Pig . Tons 578 701 1361 2,876 1,015 2,208 10,154 8,988 I 	1.8614 414,014 13,942 30.061 
Bar, angle, bolt 

and bar 232 54 142 970 557 861 10,716 3,l02: 7.911 41.371 24,398 32,797 
Railroad, of all 

2,001 11,002 4,755 3,327 123,192 38,178 231,044 98,724 72,100 
JLii(I)S, 	sliet'ts, 

5,f410' .......... 

boiler and ar- 
n,oi,r i.Its. . ,03 1424 02 2,343 3,175 2,325, 21,636 30,392 24,49.S iM,a 110,424 $0,912 

Galvanized 

........ 

47  239 223 1,484 1 1 981 1,717 37,385 16,434 15,510 113,655 94,291 117,613 
'I'm lilates and 

heeti,..... "  1,144 790 1,197 6.519 8,14)4 7,508 56,136 38,844) 56,000 328,762 432,903 :157,577 
Cast & wr..ught 

ron and 	all 

sorts ........ 	........ 

,,tlier 	mann- 
factures 	" 306 180 172 2,072 1,141 1,183 22,069 11,198 13,062 197.0341 84,358 79,530 

Old, for reman- 
ufictuie 2 '356 340' 384 '31 " '302 1.01 18 214 i42 4 	01 7,145) 4 1 439 7 	' II 	II 

Steel, uiiwrought ..... 	'' 1,3.35 61& 194 6.1)54 1,963 2,129 37,374; 24,128 17.32)) 216,113 114,04;! 135,570 
172 226 257 612 i3o 831 10.282 13,655 2)4.63) 36.771 .)2 :14.811 

Tifl, 	iniwrisight.. 	..... 	Cwt. 198 274 487 2,391 3,147 3,150 :3 114 4,423 5.262 37,540 1 .47,855 52,451; 
83,798 65,274 711,2.15 814,124 r42,1o5 753,807 

Hals-ri lasliery and niilli- 
11cr, including eiiibr,,i- 
d ri 	nil nes'dl a ork 2'2 	i 44) 23 184 1 	I 1-4) 3) 	I 	3' I I - 

Alkali ................. Cwt, 11,993 13,514 14,374 74,1511 55,720 74,750 14.546 17,7(4 211.7)14 92,6415 74,265 142.24$ 

Lend : 	Pigs ............ 	.......... 

C.'iiient 	.............. Tone 2,251 144i2 900 8,311 :3,7:3.1 5,5914 19,991 8,647 5,711) 70,434 :0,14)1 48,1119 
Earth,'n wart' and cli ma- 

54,915 40,4199, 97,926 276.650 298.341 408,137 
Oil, seed oil ............ Tons. 310 251 199 1,41)6 1,550; 1,401 29,404 20,210 16,634 146,106 125,223 114,132 
Paper, writing or print- ' ing, and .iivelope,i 	Cat. 1,932 

Aiiiarel and slo1 ................................................. . 

1,362 1,285 9,637 9.955 5,994 lI,069 12,278 11,854 79,938 78,153 r4,649 
I 'a er. 	ill i ther except 

hanging ............." 417 220 2411 2,181 1,700 1,825 5,815 2,297 2,409 26,561 17,437 19,1447 
Stati"iwry other 	than 

... 

war.' ..... .................................................... . 

12,114; 8,136 12,061 50,870 43,605 41,340 l ,aP, r 	.................. 	.........  

II, FoitxioN AN!) CO1INIAi, Pan. 
JWCE. 

.......................................... . 

'I',' ii f Briti Ii 1' ast India. 	I he 
l 

54,049 
'.0 '441 

18 	42. 
7832" 

48 413 
III 	))7( 

401 01" 
I jS, 

71 029 
'ill 	2 

64'. 8..9 
14)22 	II'. 

14.434 
I) 	48 

4 068 11,898 
'1' 	24"I (97.970 173 474 112 '.44 

do 	C. 	ii 
il.' 	( hina 297 1b2 81 21. hI ,47 1124)1)41 1 	'I)) 	74 1 	3.7 1 224 

14823 
12 I'll 12 '.') 

I U Ii 
21 	471 

2)41 	4I 
224 7 1 

I N 	1,4 
101,911 

do 	oth,'r countries.... "  2,M9 1,81-I 12,014 14,127 7,3$1 151,1511 45l 311 1,854 1,713 1,718 17,812 

Included with hard wars' prior to 1898. 

GO 
'.3 

ro 



1896. 1 1897 

A niinaIs- 
Horses, free .......... .. No 104, 

do 	dutiable 716' 	71 
Art work, Ir..... ................. ... 	..... 

,.Iuit. do 	iahle ...... 	.. ... 
........... 
... 	.... 	......... 

Books, &c., free 
....... do 	dutiable ......... .... 

Cement- 
...  ...  

Portland, 	Ru Slitili. duti- 

... 

able....................... ,  
C'oal, luituiri jiuuui,s. (lutiable 88,46.5 5-1,21 
Fibre,, 	u.gu.tahIu., &c., and 

iuua,uiifautnrcs of 	- 

......... 

FLax, iruu and dutiable.. Toi,s 2311 
Fruits- 

Furs, skiii, &c., free.. 	... 

Ilananas, free ............................... 
Lemons, dutiable........................ 

.... 
Hides and skins,uuther than 

fur, 	free... 	......... . L1,s. 1,292,595 1,584,67 
loin and steel and Inanu- 

................. 

factures of- -• 
'l'iii plates. uluutuabi....... '  3,273 101l,9 

.Euwi'llu'ry -- urucious 5t4,fle$, 

l,ed and i,iinufactures of- 
Pigs, bars, &e., dutiable. 

(liltiabit' ..................................... 

Lbs. 2,516,489 3,311,60 
Paper stock, crude (see also 

wood p"lt') free 

UNITED STATES. 	 89 

J3.B.-CoMl'ARAT1vI STATEMENT (Tjnrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 
United States from British North America during the months of March and the nine nwntlts ended 31st March, in the Years 1896, 
1897 and 1898, respectively. (From United States Returns.) 

Qu.s.a"r1TI8. 

h1RLkS 	 1fflthofMah 	 MunMd 

1898. 196. 

$ 

1897. 

$ 

1898. 

S 

1896. 

S 

197. 

S 

1896. 1897. 	1898. 

8 	81 50*; 437 512 5,795 1,1*58 6,990 55,51 46,584 
O 	256 4,2113 3,029 1,523 45,458 11,188 23,120 272,1116' 197,7211 

844,97 1  11,31-I . 	.......... ...... 150,0*11 $7,177 

5,(011 2,67*; 3,315* 24,826 25,732 
2,113 1,594 2,711; 

ilK) ............... 

18,053 15375 

2,7:1-3,261 2,094,tli) 1,304,249 2(45 	.... ...... I 12,585 8,368 
I 	82,3412 587,886 635,876 521,11(9 3U,-I!)3 177,1126 

....
2,ifK 1,975,371, 1,1(93,838 

...... 

[) 	40 1,126 1, 1 -n)i 488 341,488 531 701) 5,4140 105,500 157,821 

22 $,6l)1 5,450 118,1(92 68,265 
2. 11 1 1 3 1,500 41.1*16: 

37,405 17,748 20,515 287,577 166,931 

967,629 12,103,136 i 15,833,21(9 10,537,298 75,033 120,393 81,8343 8143,01*1, 1,101,564 

101,285 510,432 240,533 397,92I 181 3,256 2,917 l5,001 11,(103, 

316 42 181 14, I55 3,84381 

15,1164,980 19,194,268 37,411,122 3 
	

3,744,036 41,873 55,695 791 584 304,782 30-4,41-li; 

50,872 75,1161 9,533 313,610 440,07: 

	

1898. 	.. 

8 
45,515 

	

172,527 	: 
36 038 

	

24)26 	0 
111,89*) 

- 

1,619,121 

6) 4, INtl 

57,1 456 
:1,1)63 

202,213 

84)11,184 

11,294) 	- 

11,781) 

816,953 

1811,817 



4,2771 2,851 I,07S 

921 6,645 162 

235,451 318.050 125,250 

50,999 50,579 14.699 
444,858 96,742 89,192 

661,449 491,928 153,8.18 

6,015,481 5,370,200 2, 	I I I,'-I)1 
82:112 1  421,841 

790,950 

 2:11,938 

8141,824; 177,492 
529 i,r; 

ti) 

i-I 
.1 

-i 
Cl) 

N 

N 

Provsion.- 
Cheese. dtitialde 	. 	" 6,013 955 1,097 32,312 

I 
21,294 1:1.109 614 

I 
167 185 

Spice. nutniegs. 
f 	................. 749 105,614 :1,89:1 ii5,s3' 2,500 r; 4,785 . ........ 

Iiris distilled- 
(8pirits in 4 of cl, ,1k14,4tiC 

nianufactire) 	'I it t i 
able.. 	...... 	..Proof Galbi 8,044 42,130 9,831 129,345 165,108 68,144 14,263 83,846 19,191 

Sugar. ile,Iass*,.&c. - 
Sugar, not atXiV(' No. 16, 

Dutch staudard, free 
and dutialile 	 Lbs 140 626,126 749,538 li27,340 935,$ii8 12 :13,390 ......... 

Tea, free ....................... 42,891  25,I47 151,792 235,074 555,311 590,847 10,381 5,135 18,414 

uid nian%Ifactnr4s of- 
Leaf. 	IlUtiftble... ...... .Lbs 87,345 952,943 42,576 937,729 690,403 229,067 43,078 1s1,1W;7 21,10 

\Vl nil ixianufacturesof-- 
Itonul'. Ilaliks, &c,, free 

oil ii titIal 1.......... I%1. 	ft 31,3184 48,201 18,372 552,318 512,944;, 249,659 :s1 ,42s .193, 85: 183, 	3 

\V,al isili, 	Ititiabl...... Tuna 2,681 2,252i 1,899 19.42$ 29,988 16,(tM8 :15,260 :1:1,671. 

- 
('lass No. 2, free 	 Lbs ........ 90,295 1,178,825 

I 
669 3,455,710 4,338,977 069,473 1,831 211,531 241 

to 	3 	do 650 ........... 6,5(4 29,988........... ...... .... 	. 52 



	

2241.507 	1,2147,6:419 

	

IS); 	1.192,357 

	

10,81)11 	2,819,245 

	

21,78:; 	110,829 
14,677 ......... 

103,11611 6,6:36,945 

	

13,672' 	34;, I44 

1)47,820 2,470,445 

	

69,365 	812,502 

	

177,4456 	1:351.679 

	

76,1121 	11)3,768 
24.2)4 . ....... 

	

112,838 	755,1449 

	

(35.32) 	11414,076 
21.118 ........ 

	

2,8271 	17,53)), 

21,081;...... 

79,190 	408,7711 

443,534 
6,512 

15,207 
I 4,4's-I I 
93,509-

4-14,04371 

293 

233,871) 

36,999 
102,257 
114:116, 

17.1473 
43,12)) 
:33,77:; 
89,7)1? 

'$8 

24,757 

45,315 

1897. 	1808. 

$ 

	

243,466 	459,935 

	

5)4.534 	1*114,525 

	

15,14)6 	23,7)23 

	

212,31)-I 	517.231 

	

63,0)4) - 	74 1 39.1 

	

470,35.-4 	:11778 

1,770,5311 
2,5-1)4,778 
2, 415, 5111 

811,4)415 
224.507 

11,1847,856 

31,5411 

2,626,679 

1.41414,760 
1)33.66! 
339,56:3 

514,500 
56)1,58-I 

707.21e4, 
23,9:18' 

210,647 

377,549 

:12813.448,; 
.1,8)443,7)1)1 
1,35)7,4372 

21-1.47)7 
7,2431,088 

78,930 

582,4)24 
1,11411.882 

2435, 17)5 
7)4,33 

805,)))) 
:3:11,77)1 

21)708 

233,))4'sl 

493,025 

I 

UNiTE 1) STATES. 
C.U.-COMPAU.\'I'IYE S'I'A'FEMENl' (Unrevised) of the Quantities and VaIues of the Principal 

Exported from the United States to British North America during the months of March 
the \ers 1896, 1897 and 1898, iespecttvely. (I'om UnLted .Sfate8 Retu,na 

Articles of Merchandise (Home Produce) 
and the nine months ended 31st March, in 

C3 
00 

QUA N'I'ITIES. 

AwI'tcLics. 	 Month of Mro}i, 	- 	 nionths 
31st March. 

VAL LI KS. 

Month of March. 	- 	Nine ijiunths ended 
31st March. 

1897. 1898, 1896. 	1897. 	1808. 1806. 

$ 
48,353. 	37,141 100,570 	237,153 

auje ... ......... .., 	1,451.0 	1 1 18 	v 1,832 	972 	12,615 	100,961) 	7,86-E 	934 	118,197 Hogs ................. .........215 	1,3.56 	555 	1,o:o 	3,2813 	3,7$7 	4497 	8.1)4) 	:3.7)414 	-1,248: 

flirts -- 

Horses..........................1314 	¶429 ...... 	... 	2,421 	5.8471 	 15,3)1)4 	15,716 	....... 

'iii 	 Ibis), 21.3 .3.3 , 	',I 78 0j2 

$llec) 	................. 	.......(3,6421 	3,11)3 	3,101 	41,977 - 	36,398 	35,720 	21,975 	-1,108 	'.71)3 	96,174- 

3)4)3 I) 11 1,70),727    47 	31, 

\VIi,'at fl,,t,r 
\%heat 	.... 	.......... 	........ 

JIris. 
6,038 s,33 780 2.130.774 :1,823,5);) 1. 11 17,067 3,11)1. 

.......... 
cal's 	tin] I arts of ..... 

(

Carriages, 
16,404 •I,))03p 4,3144; 

III )1t4, eIIgr;tvings, 	( ............................ I ................ 50,1312 	41,135$ 	5:3,42:; 	453.921 

1,7)41,7)18 ;29,I49l :41)1,831 50,261 
11)622 ...................... 

(' 	d 	........ 	... 	.... 	'ISm 180,789 561,2:32 185,874 2,28s,238 2,278,2114 2,390,257 408,558 

. 	, 	. 	....... 
(7)j pci anti iii;uiii factures 	1- 

I ............................................ 
.'1 eks and wzslcln's ........................................................ 

9,660 121,5443 3341,1)71 21)1,464 730,731; 
C( 't tOn 	LII I iilaliiifL&'t ii ri's 	1- 

IItglt4, bars and s,ld ....I .Is ............

Oot.tu,i, lilltIlaililfIctllr. I Bali's 
ed I Lbs .... 	.... 	........ 

3.352 43,24.) 4;. I 84 57,1)211 116,114$ 110,748 1 	- 330 
Ct 'tb 4115, et LI, sires) and ii,, 

1,686,320 :3,125,3o7 3,1)51,561 214,140,4303 
I 
33,445,151 55,574,1174 

coloured 	.. 	......... 	Yds 

	

niatitifacturea .... 	.... 
4,026,901 596,289 1,1743,617 13.451

1
385 24,949,865 14,239,082 249,124 

167,560 
(vcls

)t.hcr 	 ..... ...... 
416, 100 

1)88 1,1-Il) 2.1)4)81 3,167 . 	. F,'rtjliz,'r's... 	.... 	....... 	Tons.................... 
I"rtijts and 	huts ,  ............... 

' 	tIii I 	Irt 	01.................................................................. 

77,287 ...... 
................... 

41,204 
1,18s,774,'23),oSo 

...... ........................................................ 

10,2142,317) -1,413,593 
I bps .................... 	" 24,3)8, 5,411 22,4134 220,758 283,1144 237,088 

.......... 
2,114 

I jistri 11111 uts 	LlIi1 	)1 aiat.it 	14 l 

............................................... 

sliclit 	tic 	ilIrliises, 	ins-Iiiliiigj 

.F'iirs and (ui skitis ........... 	............................................................. 
.......... Ill4Ic4&skiiLSot}4('rtl)tiIf)ir Lbs............... 

tIsgrapii, ts.'I.' 	isite 	td , tijeil - 

I roll till steel and iiiauufat% of- 
Bii ild,'rs' lianlware and 	saws' 

electric.................................................................................. 

and 	tools ............. 	.... ...  ... 	.... 	............  .... ....  .... 	.... .................... 56,186 

1896. 	 1898. 	1896. 

.gricultura1 iiiii1enn'nts. 
.niiiia1s 



	

614.756 	101.857 

	

1.222,708 	*:46 541 

174,771 
(;3,282, 

47:4,833, 

814611 
73,6771 
7,586 

142 
44)2,254) 

47,06!) 
1,125 

84,251) 
2,094 

24)8.11(5 

2280 l 

465,419 
188,41(;1 

IS 
188,318 
49,74).) 

194,220 
407,134 ) 
454,08); 

1,730 

1,034,612. 
42,741 

465,2-43 

52$, I4C 
136,4151 

Il-Il .664) 

268,906 

201.372 
163,0142 
503,182 

CO.), 114) 
127,258 
11,085 

620,460 
75, 897 

4,56(1 

:40.177 
6,577 

113,951 
1,6-16 

766.336 
2! 11,4 124 
51(1,188 
1:46,769 
(61,((75 

4(12,1126 
865,91(9 
451(029 

2,912 

540,1(06 
45,250 

708,613 

724,559 

t363,828 

16,330 

'-4 

'I- 
t- 

	

1,143$ 	79,315 

	

6,297 	4,966 

226,232 
40,905 

202,1);!) 
15)1,118 
765,317, 
((46,525 
75,154 

21,876 
(loll 

130,817 
24!) 

II 2. 13); 
6,7:45 

78,372 
280,770 
474,6$'2 

2,163 

754,133 
40,986 

46.1113 
	

690,199 

44.1463 
	

56,917 	82,658 
	

412,404' 
12,78; 
	

i5,3o1 ......... 	95,511 

1)1,827 
	

121.857 	f36,679 
	

827,596 

23,976 
	

12,8441....... 	196,162 

19,077; 
1,105[ 

44,304, 
11.154 
:1(4,864 

55.475 

2,714 
11(7 

17.615 

2,473, 
:1 (4 

22.5141 

9,564; 

8,735 
317 

150,916 
40 

117,237 
5:429 

17,839 

2,332 
88 

19,621 

2,627 
2,974 

21,749 
25,222 

2,54)4) 

40,949 
383 

169,148 
24$ 

226,698 
5,551) 

37,688 

l'bEacIiitl''ry - I 
i ug Iii. ,-hin(-sand 	rs 	f 6,084 	8,495 

I (tIer iiiaeliinery 127.844 	126 
Leather and iiixiiufactures of- 

I)x)ts and shoe,, 	 . . 	25,662 
II 	I 	,11i, r 	 Lb 22 400 41 724) 21 010 	_( I 	127 	I'll 020 838 639 4.498 ,   

45, 387 	83,770 
7\av,LI ,,iUIe,1 I I kt.in, t.r .uel j,itcli ......,rls. 5,283 2.858. 2.791 	314,57 1. 	42, 4 474 30,875, 8,785 	5,479 

'l'llrl 	'litin 	irits (If... 	lalls. I 	61.332 39.625 

'r 1,',ithpr ............................................................ 

52.967 	:175,289 	284,380 4 1 7,'$1 16,909 	10,734 
(ii c 1k, 	uicl 'ii 	tk& m, .iJ 	Lbs 130 81,1) 241 406 211 507 	2 4)4,0 123 	802,8117 398 ,31 1,717 	2,058 

5,897 
I fund 54,4, 2.th 502 014 

........................... 
,81 	12') 	8 	(2084) 	$ 	jIll 4)1 '3 4.7 '488 47 247 	.38 071 

Ill 'nil, 	('roll, .......... 	..,alls................ 

Cotton-st-ed ........." 31,087 25,4021 2.626 	°48 104 	209.782 306,731 

..................... 

3,177 	5,064 
I'araflineaiid paraflinc wax Lbs. 4,300 (',02$; 5l),7l5 	28,387 	26,093 1(9,121i 190 	252 
l'rovisinis 

.)Il'3t prl.lLlICt- 
l)lILCtS-- 

I 	I 	uned 21' 114 26 I84 24194 (2) 479 11)41 	74(4 101 	4(N) 
fh ........ ''  3,2129 1,473 141,8345 68,051 :16,091 10(1,873 
saltid lIE pickled and 

,,tl,ercur,'d. Lbs 371,982 285,034 317,51114 4,621,385 4,713,1132,551,384 
316,723 	..........  43,387 1  856,32)) 72,338 159,762 TIll, 1W 	..... 	...... 

hog pr,slttcts- 
bacon ............." 27,313 29,015 611,811 1,182,189 7,478,540 12.747,657 
II UI 24 	(1 ' 30 1 911111 1311,34 I 834 311 I 	(02 (12 3271 16) 
I'ik, fresh, pickled 	'' 4214,261 424.5(1 551.011 1:1.179.446 10,578,435 11,559,784 

77,641 (133811 1241401 5,831,196 4,327,574 2.7)6,546 Lard .... 	.......... 	.... - 

	

(hO ai,l ukMinlurgarrne. 	" iso,4m 39 7 600 458.91:; 951,424 4 175,sus 8,015,278 
Dairy pWXIflCtS 

B,itt,r 52 1291 (34(4 (17) 	I 414,932 1,25o,711  3082309 
Cheese 	..........." 2,545 3,443. 5,26)) :4,580,580 4,802,457 10,281,976 

$ngar, refined .......... ..Lbs. 6334 3,645 3,885 38,618 25,381 45.713 
'l'OI.,ic('ll itId 	iiianufactiires of--- 

Leaf, steiiis and trini jugs Lbs. 1,282,323 2,549,5015 1,219,435 7,433,177 10,479,432 5,38(1,783 
Cigars, cigarettes. &c ... 	.... 

$e,'ds ........................................................................ 

... 
\Vu,,d and ,naiii,faet,tr,'s ,,f- 

........... 

Lurni s.'r-- 
fk allis, ,1,'ais, planks, jI)iIIt$. 

.......... 	... 	M. 	ft 2,846 4,354 

...........................  

5,8113 241,285 38.492 52,800 

........... 

'Ilnhlll.r and Illimanufac. wood.................................................. 

1anufactIIres 1,1 ,,'tiod- - 
1),s,rs, 	sash, 	h1,,ids, 	form- 

Oth,'r ............................................................................. 

\V,1 and lilIllilfaCtUrO,i of - 
tItre liii WI 	,deiiwue............................................................. 

Wool, raw ............Lbs. 158,211, 72,236............ 1,282,9118 1,816,337 104,819 

Typewriting machines, and i,artsof. t Furniture, only. 

2(1.202 	75,785 
'4,021 	1(472,751 

20,150) .  ....... . 
4 115 	

. 
5(1,04.7 , 

70,71)7 	254,301 

5,901 	99,530 
15,704 	1(N,266 
2,463 	19,464 

40,317 	659,885 
6,856 	84,536 
2,410 	1,318- 



UNITED STATES. 

D. D.-COMPARATIVE STATEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 
United States from British North America during the neouths of April and the ten months ended 30th April in the Years 1896, 197 
and 1898, respectively. (From United States Returns.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 VALUES. 

ARTICLES. 

- 

Month of April. 

1898 - 

T,'iinuinthsided 

189(; 	1897 	1898 

ilontI, of Ai,ril. 

lr 	1897. 1 98l 

Tei 	nt1rded 

1891)17 	1838 

$ . $ Aninials- 
Ilises, free .......... 	No. 138 63 1261 664 5001 	638 10,23W 12,4713 ls,l;49' 05,7!8 59,059 61,111.1 

ilo 	4utiablc....... "  943 750 192 5,146 3,779 	1,715 55,1)78 15,344 17,0(11 327,094 243,0':) P11.588 
.!i11 ............. , 

do 	dutiable............ .... 	I 
Books, &C., fri'S. .... 	.... 	... 

ilo 	ilutiahl .... 	. 	... .... 

..... 

Art Work, free.............................................................

1,491,749 

... 

......... 

2,0571 
:1,003 

2.477 
2,8541 

2,870 
2,1)1)1 

26,58%, 
21,116 

28,200 
18, 22'. 

27,305 
22,809 

Cenien t, Roman, Portland, 

....... 
.. 

iluti ii 1) 	 Lbs 

.......... 

................ 

i() b2i 'It) 40(4 187 501) 2,784,886 8)6 2 12 	Ilk)   21 1'12 100 12 "41 S OO 107 
Cod 	bituiiiinoiix dutixhis 'Ions 3 I.i97 71,4411 484 (ii 	S3 709 04') 	>51) 681 219 1)32 Jl 1071) 211 7131 2,195,(W   2 2*) 00 1 8*1 5 	, 
Fibres, v,'getc1l,-, &c.,and 

..........  

........................................................... 

manufactures of- 
Flax, free and ,Iutial>le, 	" 62 1,097 128 

................. . 

1,188 

....... 

2,222 	616 11,257 151,379 19,571 174,787 80,47) Fruits- I 

.... 10,1)70 6,782 11,5(5) 12)1,8921 75.047 (n'. 	ri; 
1,54(1 41,! 711 3,11:1 

lIai>ivas, 	free.................  

31 1)16 21,421 254:1] :;l,)):) 
Hides and skiuis,otlut'i' than 

3 . .............. 

fu. ................ 	..... 	Lbs 952 818 1,1184,727 859,517 

..................... 

13,082,954 ]7,218,I.)211 	11,426,815 51,821 103.710 69,497 966,919 1,205,11] i 878,1181 
Iioii anti steel and mami- 

Li'iiioiis, dutiable ......... .................................. 

faetuires of -- 

Furs, skins, &e. , free ..................................... 

Tin 	tIab's, dutiable, &c. 	" 252,800 216,559 196,100 763,232 457,002 	594,025 6,560 6,21)2 5,774 21,5111 12,895, 17,06) J ew,'l ccv, 9I'S.CioiLS stones, 
....... diutial.... 	........... .......... ....... 4 771) 66 22)) 19,22t :1,9:14 112,018 

Lead and inanufactiir&'s of-
Hgs, hal's, &c., dutiable, Lbs. 

1,1)86,491 .................. 

2,525,098 2,404,261 

...........  

16,851l,522 

........... 

21,719.366 3!I,815,383 31,5841 48,091 5i;.oso :125,2);!, 252,137 8711,11:1) 
I'al ci' stock, crude (see tI.1W I wo' sI 	i>ulih 	frt't  ......... 	.............. 4:1,949 -17.943 8,1151 357,55W 488,018 197195 

	

I')') tVi'iI((ijS 	- 
CIiesi', dutiable .... ... 	Lbs. 2,$69i 1,727 6,460 

................................................... 

35,181.32,225 19,569 4:14 309 939 4,71.15 5,81:1 2,917 



Spk, nhitinr.gs, 1epper8 I  
fr . . 4k5 . 3,893 116,244 2,rAX) . $9 . 221 6,733 162 

Spirits, 	disiI1d--Spirits 
(not of do,i,stic ,,uann- . I 
feture) dntlahI6 .. . . Pf. GaIh. 15,123 24,656 1l,(X)9 144,47:4 1$J,764 79,453 26,645 48,802 22,M16 262,091; 366,952 146,(N66 

Sltgsr, uio1as.., &c.  
$tigar. not abov,. No. i';. I 

I)i,tdi 	st.and.rd, 	fri'' 
and (jiltuihi 	. bus. 2,6,0 118,1811 1,1, ,2,20$ 4n,.2lI tI,4.,,S, 4 I9. l,,i 2 .1. P14 .131 4401 

'rt. 	frie. 	. . . "35(l') :439,819 3911,491 9476 36,183 981,338, 6,330 888,130 59,11.1 17,188 132,925 I 
and mannfactimes - Of 

I.taf, 	Iitsil,I 	. Lh. 
I 

2i1,36 :11,th9 68, 985 7.l.W; r*,r5I 297,352 15,064 ll 24,65 6L513 71 521,097 178,511 
I 	and 	,,iitiiftiir,'s  

Boards, pIzIlIlcs, &c., fr'i' 
011 (ItIti ill 	M. It 57,074 78824 28 56l 609 392 591,770 27$ 290 hO$ TII3 881,100 252,9II GjM4,244 6,260,140  2 7b3 189 

Woid pII 	duttabh. Totim. 3,694 i 1147 3 12'2 31 	*41 17 71 49,601 24 hIll 23,703 4.l. 	413 446.444 21M , i,.0 
-- 

Cas'. No. 2, fr#.* 	. 
I 

Lbs 106,593 46,fi98 47 3,652,303 4,884,675 
1.5414 

1w;9,590 
21,1188 

4:4,255 95,838 
... 

8 764,911 1)42,664 
599 

177.540 
1.756 - ,k 	3 	do 	.......................................... ............. ............. 

.... 
. 

'.5 

121* 



UNITED STATES. 
EE.--ColI'.n.'rIvE STA'rEMENT (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise (Ilome Produce) 

Exported from the United States to British North America (luring 3.he awnt/t.s of April and the ten months ended 30th April 
in the Years 1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (P'ront United States Returns) 

Aturiums. 

QuAN1'ITus. 

Tett,3t;itsjnde&1 

VALUES. 

M,,ntl, of April. 	
Tet1;i1ei\iulecl 

Month of April. 

1896. 1807. 1898. 1896. 1897. 1898. 1896. 

$ 

1897. 

$ 

1898. 

$ 

1896. 

8 

1897. 

8 

1898. 

8 
2t),732j -17,4i1 I 82,429, 3,8s.'1 201,1o7 542,1 

A tiiiii.ls- 
(':tr1i 

	
.... 	... 	.... 	No 5511 3143 192, 2,721 1,275 19,767 51.195 9. 	543 4,383 1614.395! l;7,eo S914l4!I 

1743 hIlt 116 1,215 :3,395 3,963 34I 1.33:3 1413 4,619 16.439 24.111 

Agmunitural it'll ,1,'ItItItP3................

1,572,92o 

442 393 •)5)$3 4354(J •ç•)p• 569.514:3 
. 132 2 10 2 '32 4 	flfl 3$ ". 4 '3$ 542 13,60 1 	41'3 292 III') "37 724 3404 "4 

lIog 	....................... 

Iss k 	maps t ngt i iu(,s &t 47,897 44 	5)1 14 	s.)l '101 "P4 )li (47$ i k, 4,2' 1 
Brea,lstifts- 

I 	ru 	 Bush 1 011 	374)  4 	II 	I I 414 	417 

................................

313,717 103.34 '4 1 	1)4 	(4jJ 3$ 	4 1516,7T5  1 3 Il 414 2 1 	1 	I 4 3,(.3 I 4,1 
\', It* at 125 , 74('( 113 	2 429 	I - 256, 4843 3 . 943 .2S9  I 	1 	((4 54 	III 1 	4 124 203 1,577.577 2 41(4)31 1 	112 	47 

I, 	t Iii hr 	 tIn 31 4471 1 925 .1. 1114 746,530 34 	1 II) 	54 113 l$ 17 "44 1(11 	133 2,932,24S  2 II 	333 1 SI" 14) 
£ 	ni 	,. 	it', 	tiel 	,ita 	f 14 	(Ii '4) 	ii) 11,517 146 $ 2 1(44(11 112 	3 

83: 3 : 3:152,11 )2 ... 	... :307,1 in 
C ,tl 	 1 	ni 162,217 ,  114277 1 47 '13o 24444 ,., 24 r ill 2 '132 	92 410 471 11141)1 485,902 7,047,410  7 43.3 27 7 746 I'M) 

sr ;LIICI manufactures 	'f 	- 
ag 	t s, I ars ahlIl 	I'I ....13 ,s. 25,000 8,197 11)1 675 361,1(71 299,51)1 1422,111 2,628 917 21,688 314,079 32,504) 100,618 

C,,t t., 31 10111 	tILIUIII ),ettir '', 	>f. 
11- Ii 

t 	tt 	13 	1(11111 	.it,tfititii II) 	
, 

'' 	'l 
0 

I 4'l 

(l's'ks atid w;ittrlit's ... .... ............................................... . 

4)41' 
- 

('II 	I'll 
34(44) 

4) 	ill: I IS '30'l 
104 	348 1(3 	'1) 11)141 2 	7413 2 	2 S'h 3,771,132  

I, 	I 	in 	ii'. 	iticul d 	'il I 1,2) 	138 2, 374,9 7A  1 202 411 1 	077 '123 27324 	l ) 141,442,023 '47 707 lI 	'44 1414 41(4 20') Ii r )4,2 593,7  1M 
Other i,t,,l,f,14iii 14M '03 L2 1 1,1 2-P 1 	,4)4l)1 I 	III 	3) 1 	351 124 

C'1es 	uid Iart'.f..... 	..... 28,4306 1348,952 152,870 322.374 528,515 418,u25 ...... 

1,11)1 
....... 

4,162 21,59 10,511)................ 84)1112 8l',is2 
}ruits;Illd 	11111.5 , 	. 	... 	 ... 	 .... 

..... 	 ....... 

.... 

....... 

68,515 48,1191 93,543 824,464 (31 4,675 8931,3153 
Fertilizers 	...................................... 

........... 

27,6311 11,03$ 18,2433 2'28,)6 2°s:3)4° ",O()I4 
1-tide 	inch 	kin 	 1,64 I 	3.4 474 184 	.4 11147 021 4 6(441147 "IN 19 	)4,1 805,361i 414 (7 
H 40,2341 

..........  

41 47 1.3 (4)0 

III................ 
...... .............  

260 958 

.......................... 

324,501 

.... ............ 

21 2ss .3 2$., 4,317 1 488 20 sIb ..*) 2.,5 311% 
Instruitterits and 	allilaraZus for 

Furs aii'I fur skins . 	............................................................ 

.sci.'lIt 	tie 	si's, it,clt,1i,ig 
t.'1egr.iIi, 	th'le4 hone 	and 
other electrte ..... 	........ ..... 	.... 	.......... ......... . .. . 2.11,146 23,271 .  .... 	 .... . 235,793 256,935 

-3 

cc- 

('1 



I r 'n and at..',.l and iiia.nnt's of- 
I liii ld.'r,' hard wart' and 	saws. 

48,54$ 61,0447 88,320 457,282 438,556 581,345 
\Iwliin'ry 	- 

a nj., iii u_him's 'uul i ,.trts,f 11 	,F 6.14) 1, ".3 87 	,. 76.392 117 I 	43 
Ut Ii 	iii L&)IITO r 127 14 122 ,4. 4 	17, I 	I r 	2Ii I 34 	2.4 -4 
hr spa I ritanufacturca of- 

o)' 	tad 	sluijes.. 	........... ........... ..... ....  ...... 25,679 33,1174 	.......... i P0,45O 23-4,1 
a I 	Ii ith r 	 Lbs 31 741 22 '*'4 I)) "7 298 068 

..................................... 
III 909 879 434 7 3I 4 ( )27 - 1Y'4 7 34) 67,3091 1 7)) .j14 

UtIu,'r 	li'ather 	............. 	.......... ---- 	..........  .... 	.... 	................. 48,239 75,212 113,7$OF 34u2,540 5411,04s 979,71)2 
' avid st,ur,'a 

R,usitu, 	 urIs 42,4:4 1  tar and pitch... 2.860 6,741 5,64)4 .18,517, .36,469 6.174 16,875 11,5614 105,704 1(N,486 80,511) 
hirim-ittine. 	p int', Of 	I 	til 3,', ".82 61,347 

'is 
'4,3449 414,1711 34 	"21 491 267 111 	7 18 029 2.0 1 32 117 423 (11,704 152 , 579  

Uil & 	ti 	I 	Ic 	ik 	njtal 	I La- 3407 noO II) 179,594 2 368 5'-)'11 1,178,119  2 so ,j 1 (P23 1 85 2" 249 8 	r I 	N'7 
his 	'II cii,'ral, urrit,I........I 	a1k. ........ ...... 	.. .... 	... 	....... 5,87 442 

ci', 	r,'tiuie,I 53,2184 430,137 596,630 9.205.370 8,9041.5154 l)i,I)$-I.618 53.7411 32.944 42.789 7)48,634 635,1144 
....... 

663,249 
(,)tt,,n-ss'eui 	ii..... "  35.41' 19 	s 37,736 :3.33,521 

...... 

229,77 344,467 8,248 4,174 9,005 . t,rs.i 51,24:3 si,o 
l',r;cFtiic' suit iiaraftuii,-' wa 	Lbs. 3,550 6,930 19,487 31,937 39,023 I 18,608 179: 2714 788 1,497 1,403 5,354 
I'c'' 	isa cli,' 

....................................... 

cn 
t'.it 	It1c't8 "3 

tact,'- 
ii, f 	( 	LulIut II 	 I l's 

fru'si ci 	. 	......... 
72, 320 "sO 34,1, S 	94 8)8 7 1. 1 	172 ))I4 4154,4 ,, 	44 (u921 Sit 8.) 2) 4 'Ii 180 .344 	491 

'' 1,8:11 2,887, 69,852 36,091 103.760 131 231 5,097 2,094 6.788 
ii,, 	SiLitc I 	'' piekid 

cuc 	I 	1(114 p 	mi 	d L7 34 u 30)) 200 374, 726 4 '4S  730 5)41 	III 2 428 110 Ic 482 

..................

II 714 17 	2 7 241 711 219 909 111 704, 	C 
" li,w 	.......... 140.228...... ... 1,021,378 79,338 159,762 45,782 2,280 -4,646 	1.. 

cctcs- 
I 

................ 

4,877...................... 
I 'c 	ii 1,14) '4 161,215 

............... 

7 fl'S 4 	-1.3, 	,I3 7 412 7 	, I 	I")' 761 40) I 114 71,j ,1 5Th 14)1 	13 37) 	184 ,15 211 	.. 
I tins............. ''  213,45623,252 1M.',925 2.1447.881 1,925,8ev) 3,-454,1434 90,6811 2,450' 14,1117 206,807 114),596 :1419,0:11 
I 	uk fri sh 	jcid ltd "1)14) ,1 	"7) I 	',, 	1)1 Ii 	41..1 	)_ 11,141.211 I.. 	4 	"3, L-0i II 28,671 I 9, 	ill "I)) 	HI 4)' 2'4-4 P '4) 	•',, 

87,6((5 51,75-4 "I 1,1107 :,,1118j401 .4,379358 3,561,453 .5.628 3,371 44,970 i 412.1 51i 201,689 181.731) 	' 
4)1 	.ccd di 	lflultr),iLrtuct 177 064 1 	I I 	'4 	II, I 	1-il 	418 I 	44) 	lii 7a,, 361) 4 	48,", 3.393 3 438 "4 '42 al 11.4 17 21) 
1) t1F3 imidums 	I ntt r 4 4*s 44 	544 II 	241 -10 1,370 I 215 415 3117 	p,j(J , 4,l 7 Ij4j() 23,720 16 	47 _'))I 884) 456 31) 

I. ii,', se 2, 534 S,762  '817 3 	5114 4 $11 _1 I 10 21st 793 3418 931 1 34i4 2)41 4478 408 j6') 866 16.3 

refined.. 	... 	....Lbs. 
114,8448 1)39,633 78,4 589,490i 4324 (14;9 467,495 

- SIcar, 1,875 4,777 13.104 40,493 30,158 58,817 122 315 778 2,985' 2,445 3,690 
I'u 'ItctCOO and uuiatitifs of- 

Leaf, stctcca and trim'gs. 	" 3,436,180 3,480,249 765,014 8,869,3371 13,1)59,681 6,351,797 130,659 386,751 71,668 884,7643, 1,421,3413 (311,674 
1)4)7 1430 7414 425'43 55 

Vc,td and manufactured (If- 
I'tn,Icer and uninap,ufS3 	00(1 ............. 

 

.... 	.... 36,523 130,622 91,771 726,722 595,865 ,3)q 
Luniluer-Boarda. deals, 

1)htTtk', joists, &c.. 	M. ft. 3,234 4,030' 7,257 29,519 '12,522' 60,057 50,360 430,739 14,837 462.764 588,922 819,396 

Cigars, cigaretteS, &C............................................................. 

F  13,3454 18,497 108,811 154,912 
\Ianiufa,'tctres c,f woisi - 

........................ 

........... 

D's 'is, 	,'acili, 	I lin,is, 	fuirni. 
I-lure aui,l w,asli'tjaar. ...... 

............................... 

141,881 139,617 

........... 

f46,121  9614,477 1,081,281 t409,949 
\\,,c,t stud 	uucanuufacticriss ccl- 

..... ................................................ 
I 

raW ....... 	..... 	Lbs. 240,4174 43,188. 270 1,523,672 1,859,525 105.089 27,001 7,165 II 223,163 276,4471 111,1111 

"'I'yium'writipig machines and cartaof. 	tFurniture. only, 	 to 



UN T'I'ED STATES. 

F. F. .-ColpAnA'vIvE S'r.&'rE1EN'r (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise Imported into the 
United states from British North America during the mont/of of May and the elvren nurnths ended 31st May, in the Years 1896, 
1897 and 1898, respectively. (From United Statex Return.s.) 

QUANTITIES. 	 I 	 VAr,uEs, 

ARTICLES. Mouth of May, 
E1eveiios ended 

1898. 

Month of May. 

1896. 	1897. 1898. 

FJeve 1noths ended 

189(1. 	1897. 	1898. 1896. 1897. 1898, 1896. 1897. 

$ $ $ $ 

&II lIIIiIJ)4--- 
I 

No 136 94 37 781 594 675 7,735 4,120 4,343 73531 1  413479 415,5117 

767 4116 140 5,913 1,&)5 ' 'l7 14,013 34;ti.s.4528'.4,l;20 o,i;i 
Art wi rk, 	Fr... ......... 	........ .... ... 161 	(1 1,379 333 311,4181 814,0141 " 36,4)38 

III' 	(IlitiSli.. ...... 	........... 

I1IItIiLbIC ............. .... ...  5,181) 

1',Ik
((0 

........  

6,322 3,891 3,082 33,229 39,100 30,387 	c 
..................  

1,988 2,$6'2 2,793 23,1(0, 
I 

21 ,lil(1 25,602 

( 	111(111., Ruinaii, Portland, 11 u41- 
Lbs ... 	... 	........ 	. 917.125 171,500 473,125 :1,702,011 9,21(6.8(8) 1,964,874 4,157 84 2,294) 

................... 

16,998 9,324 17 

LI 	ittlili 1110118 	111tial ili 	10418 41 	48.1 414) bTh 793 71 	1 8 74 	Iii 1,414 	078 201 86 1815,36t 261,239 2 44(1 '11 2 	I 	, 2 1 4 - 11141 044 	t1 

................... 

libles, vegtaI1o, &c., and manu-
Faeti rs 	'F- - 

I"Lax, free 1)101 dutiable. . Tons 
1111aM 

194 192 

lu 	1ltithbl............................................................. 

7(1 1,382 2,414 692 31,71(14 10,837 6,551 

I 
296,496, 370,037 86,907 

....................................................... 

9,138 8,251) 1G,431 139,((31) 88,21(7 83,887 

.1.1110118, 	lllIti)LblC 	... 	..... 

S, &('., F................................................................... 

92,038 103,188 4l,lr 93,541 145, 164 45,898 

skin,,, &e., 	free. 	..... 	...  .... .... 

.... .......... . 

36,121 2v21 22,754 :15-4,714 211)1711 250,398 

H ides 1101 skuis, 	Ither thati fur, 
dutiLlll.' and Fr.','.......Lbs 

.... 	........  

2,124,674 1,1.53,418; 1,669,359 15,207,628 18,77I,592 

........... 

13,94)41,174' 131,664 124,11(5 149,176 1,076,5741 1:129,54)9 1,027,857 

ii, fl Sill! 	tI,'l, atid IflanhifacturIS(I 

.............................  

..... ........  

1 

(If 
'I'iii 11ites, &C., (liltiOble Lbs 401,905 

lianarias. ft'ee ........................................................ 

215,737 103, 394)  1,1415,137 672,821' 61(7,425 11,0$A 5,849 2,850 :12,647 18,744 19,914 

.1 ,WI'IlI'i' 	I1i.'(10118 	stOill'S, (Itltl 
323 197 46 114,555 4.131 9'2.064 

and inaiiiifaet,ires of- 
I'ig. bars, &c,, dtitiabk' Lbs 1,299,160 1,889,999 2,089,823 18,158,682 

- 
234 	ft,36 41,905,206 21,871 32,764 14,714 347,144) 38-4,901 917,747 

1'IIS'r stuck, ertel.' (set' also wood 

(III................................................................ 

30,559 51,886 7,306 388,118 533,036 205,234 

1'r, visions- 
Cheese, dutihle.. 	..... Lbs 446 

I"1p), free......................................................................... 

2,3$ 6.6144 35.627 29,272 26,2413 73i 292! 4159 4,778 4,021 :1,574; 



Boards, jIhLnkm, &c., free and I I I thitialil... 	..... 	. 	 .... M. 	ft 84,6944 114.394) 34,831 	4491,2771  716,170 313,051 74)2,592 	1,1 14,203 328,588 	7,558,201 7,4443,743 
Wiaxi I til; 	dutt'b1e 	I 	us 2804 14,40 3,54,4) 	25 92j 43 02*, 21,295 47 OIh 	24 1)'4 57 2844 472 918 	4701 631 

W ol 
Class No, 2, fre.. ....... 	Lie. 59,064 145,633 5 	3,711,367 5,030.308 9691 525 11,491 	21,537 1 775,702 961,201, 

do 	3, 	do 	.......... 270.................. 270 6,501 214,98% 16................. 16 5214 

4.4)91.777 

177,501 
Cl.1 

tN 

N' 

Sjic&, 	iiutIo.' I' 
Lie. 	

... 

15 3,84; 	1141,244 2,515 	 . 4 221 6,13-1 
Siirita, distilled- 

Spirit 	( viot of doi,iestic nianu - 
ficttire)duttable 	Proofgall 	13,490 	14 220 8287 157 %3 	204 Oil 81740 	20428 	2(4 r)89 lb Lth 281 524 1$7 411 

Sugar. molasses, &(. - 	 I I 
Sugar,not a1se No. 16, Dutch 

Standard, 	free 	and 	di,ti- 
Lblt 	 LI)s. 1 	2t48t 	42590 40 7074 	48411)) )1j 401 	243 	3171 4 ',I 447 0 1 , FA I) 

T,.a, 	 24,952 	559,133 194,683 283.528 	1,147,963 1,17(4,0211 	4,24: 	97,4112 30,884 51,4911 2'29,9371 
Tobacco and manufactures of- 1 I 

Leaf. dutiable . Lbs. 	33,023 	24,144 	51,938 1,000,119 	662,6951 	349,290 	24,886 	33,031 	42,047, 	701,39E 	."41,058 	2211,558 
Wood and rtu,i,ufaetures ,f-- 	 I 	 . 	I 	I 

1443,022 

44705 
179,490 



UNITED STATES. 
GG.-COMPARA'VIVE STA'FEMEN'r (Unrevised) of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles of Merchandise (Home Produce) 

Exported from the United States to Urit.ish North America during the mon//nI of May and the e/evn mont/ui ended 31st May, 
in the Years 1896, 1897 and 1898, respectively. (From United Stales Returns.) 

QusN'rI'rIEs. 	 VALUES, 

ARTICLES. Month of M,t' 	 Eleven mmhs ended Month of May. 

1896. 1897. 1898. 	1896. 	1897. 	1898, 1896. 

8 

1897 

8 

1898. 

8 

1896. 

$ 

1897. 

$ 

1898. 

Agricultural implements ........ 32,042 52. 99,128 298,927 343,445. 641,492 Aijitnals- I I 

Catti.................No 22' 1,584 968 	2,743 	2,859 	13,735, 810 103,411 29,244 170,133 17 1, 109 923,293 
212 6 122 	1,427 	3,402 	4,1125 745 it ;ss 16,495 21,829 Horses 618 1  1,460 	 .3,481 	........... 15,84M 438,673 71)0,249 

5,3114 15,248 	53,01(3 	41,211 	59,7151 18.977 641,3146 90.1177 
1311,1159.......... 

128,814 83.572 744,703 
hooks, inast, engravings, &c ... I 	......... 	......... 1(1,1)85 45,812 68.31; ;t47,903 5)12,51)4) 0(11,945 Ilreadstuffs- 

( ( rn 	 Blisli I 5)11 71 ,j( 7 	)4 7 	'1 3641 	4 	', I13,021 	20 I 72 	_l I 289 0 	I 137 Mu 	2 1141 	III 1, 1011 4" 2') 4 'i'll I 	M II, 

lIogs .................. 	...... 

Wheat 7196,5 II 117 I 	ti 262,797  	3,053,1121   	23, 140 	7 P1 7)1 14 	47l) I 	.) ill 481 	I 	I 2,120.947  3 	, I > 8 1 2 I 6 II 490 
Wheat flour ...... 	..lIris 1)6,4483 52,362 88,824 	849 7 613 	088,281 	SIIS,I;OII 402,0412 218,331 3,334,310 2,6si,e;l 2,135,492 

$heep .................. 	.....5,984 

....945,3

................ 

I 17,31)9 10, 	It) 29,650 44,291 111 . 467 ! 112,17:; 
, 171. 51,361 324,079 1  :418,011) Clock-s and watches ... 	.........

254,752. Coats 	.. 	................ Tons 250,249 297,251 	2,705,207 	2,087,82& 	2,890,043 744,883 728,402 8211,821 7,7142,299 $,1I11,677i 8,573,811 Coj ' ,e'r and oianufactiires of- 

............... 

Ingots, hat's and old ....Lbs 9831)1) 5,300, 344,042, 	460,271 	304,891 	1,206,453 10,1125 591 38,763 49,697 33 1 091 139,381 Cotton and mann ftL.ctures of'-- I 
Cotton unnt snufact d 1544 324 

Carriages, cars and parts of.......................... 

' } 
123'181 234 688 128 822 2 699 414 3 027 385 f l bs '1 30, 	2L 

..................... 

2 10713 31 9801,1,0 	P 7)44901) b4( 
C,,tt.oii, coloured and ti- 

coloured .... 	........ 	Yds 2,065,527 1,531,115 1,807,425 17.143,054) 28,855,934 12,249,448 124,.384 91,4146 1001 426 1,034.593' 1,738,708 11111,144 Other inannfacttires .......... 135,009 133,1)09 183,642 1,1195,6.41 1 ,2:LM,;45 1,5:14,7116 
Cycles and parts of ............. 125,260 140,488) 133,845 417,634 4318,515' 551,87)) 

... 362 401 	 4,371 	4,563 5,626 3,678........ ' 85,818 1(3:494) F,'rtilizers...........Tons..  
F ruits and nuts 

........... 
I 

............................................... 

............................................... 

74 .189 '8) ,sa3 Ill 	547 
.  

44 ), 7)3 
. 

1,1,, ,,M 11111 	40 
. ..

25,210 13,4159 26.059 252,0144 242,261, :470,4)417 
1,110,864 313,1114 12,777,885 	4,1413,161 	......  ... 82,270 27. 1814 	.......... 8$7.69l 411,9611 22,448 4,788 22,1)88 	283,436 	321(289 	274,276 

... 
1,822 448 3,0044 22,637 28,703 :44,2u1 

F,irs anti fur skins ...........................

I iisti'ttntents anti 	api  strattis 	for 

I.................................... 
lli,le.s anti skimis .... 	..Lbs........... 
Hops................ 	... 	....... 

scientific 	IttIrl 	aes, 	incluti tug 

........ 

telegraph, telephone and other 
Octtric ......................................................................................... 4763(4 22,186 . .......... . 283,423 2714,171 

1.3 

C') 
0 



513,238 

88,80:3 
1,536,837 

214,409. 
75.649' 

608,287, 

113,356' 
117,777 

9,593 

1151,246 
56.450, 

l,71$ 

117,262' 
2,131! 

229,701, 
23S3j 

435,767 
235,145 

5211,1)78 
215.408 

5);.5113 
213.1 
45 I. 362 
694,51,5 

2,313, 

3,461,440' 
59,057' 

889,821; 

699,887 
167,106 

1,252.110 
288,641, 

	

14,314 
	

263,594 

	

12. 	47,485 

	

261,32.3' 
	388,31111 

	

84,484, 	2S7,(i2 

	

10,966 	96.63:3 
•4,799 1,344,281 

30,712........ 
14,253 64,68!) 
53,903363,81)3 

	

19,199 	121,301 

	

:15,297 	142,1)4!' 

	

3,3721 	2'2,640 

	

.13148 	743,641 

	

111,865 	99,54!), 

	

2241 	2,1)07 

7G, 1691 	508,394 

12 
	118,11311 

5,293 

824,81121 
425,11110. 

86,1)11 
92.1152 

295,2.3:3, 
633,105 

2,483 

979,165. 
46,465 

955,972! 

524,255. 
122,510' 

1.1)12,506 
:11)0,237 

74,682 

12,411 
191.581 

13,959 
8,340 

59,242 1  

6,900, 
26,073' 

9841  
2231 

16,1)52 
5,207 

315 

6,082 
37 

9,792 
73 

59,583 
44,549 

23,794 
13,711) 
:1,370 

11.2511 
72.79:3 
(ill, 8!!!) 

211$ 

40,077 
:3,904; 

29:3,961 

110,96.5 
12,354 

171,129 
19,570 

$4,352, 
11)8,524' 

7651 
21.1,7491 
30,468 
3,11)0 

379, 

42,382' 
4,705 

169,339 

124,6751 

f67,241 

657,514 

128,661 
4$,087 

265,158 
184,519 
620,01).; 

1)9,789 
187,576 

16,339 

706,3117 
104,767 

5,580 

38,895 
11,6:11 

146,020 
-1658 

1,07)1,537 
3113,515 

771,134 
21)0,963 

18,1)06 
501.0)45 
51411.826 
4541.791 

4,069 

654,056 
57.3(19 

969,723 

944,071 

471,190 
16,461 

C,. -z 

I 

Iron and steel and manuf's of- 
Builders' hardware and saws 

and tools 51,112 
Machinery, viz.- 

Sewing machines and parts of 9,078 
Other machinery 144,355 

Leather and nianufactimres of- 
Boots and shoes ............. 
Sole leather ........ 	... 	Lbs 42,384 40,490 	67,1861 	340,432 454 399 946,620 7,324 
Other leather ...... 	... 61,354 

Iaval stores-- 

...... 

- 

......................... .................. 

- - 

Rosin, tar and pitch.. 	. BrIs. 

........... 

g,294' 

........ 
. 

.. 

3,326 	9,284 	49,728 

........ 

>2,143 
_. 

4o,,3 1o,o9i 
rI I)rIS . i1 tI fl> . 	spirits of.. . Galls. 92.426 91,105 	110,822 	506,597 436.832 609,089' 25,518 

($1 cakeau,l od cake meal 	LI,s. 35,85)) 105,000, 	294,660, 	2,304,382 1.021,51)7j 1,472,779. 371 
Oils-.'llineral, crude .....Galls.I ......... ..6,343'.  ...... .... ...... ........12,2101 ......... 

do 	refint 6 	42') 10 	3,3 jOO 	i40 2)7 6 633 475 9 > 4 06) 10 1,33 S', 

	

Cotton.seed ........" 	30,814 	23,922 	72,139: 	364,335 	253,629 	416,606 

	

Paraffine and tiaratline wax Lbs. 	9,957 	8,033 	5,277 	41,923 	41.046 	123,885 
Fri IV .5)) )!iS-'- 

Meat induct-  
Beef products- 

	

Beef, canned. ... 	Lbs. 	165,973 	75,449 	92,040 1,164,772 1.247.519 	507,124, 

	

do fresh .. .... 	......2,783. 	517 - 	40,575 	72,665 	36,608 	144,335' 
do salted or pickled, 

	

and other, unreil I hs 	526 346 	.1>8 >80 	267,250  	47, 076 5271 89S 3,195,360 

	

 
Tallow ............" 	45,237 	2,600 	400' 1,066,615 	14,938 	160,162 

I log pnishicts- 

	

Bacoim ............." 	1 , 891 , 843 1 1,128,187 3,2191,424 6,227,386 8,770,942 16,770,187 

	

Jlanis ............. 	.....844,497 	455,211 	1,030,513 2,892,378 2,351,075 1  4,484,547 
Pork, fresh,salted or 

	

Pickled. ...... 	" 	271,690 	455,706 1,222,420 14,300,282 11.599,920' 14,169,705 

	

Lard .............." 	232,271 	322,130 1.979,216 6,151,121 	4,701.4881 5,540,660 

	

Oleo and oleomargarine. 	'38,222 	68,963 	15,098 I. 169.110 1.115,62.3' 	800,453. 

	

lPur3 products-Butti r 	35,12 	70393 	117,481 	114 4! 	1 3)6008 331)) 1 
Cheese. " 239,854' 881,024 447,943 3,822,998 5,692,243 10,7:32,036 

Seeds....................................................... 
Simgar,refimu>d ............Lbs. 3,117, .1,305 5,969 43,610 34,463 64,786 

	

Tolmicco and nianuf's of- 	 I 

	

Lcaf,stemsandtrimnmings " I 	895,249 	450,141 	403,920 9,764,586 14,409,822 6,755,717 
Cigars, cigarettes., &c.... .... ........................  ..... ........ ... ............ 

Wood and nianufactures of- 
Timiiber and unmmmiamomf'd wood................................................ 
Liunber- Boar,ls, planks, 

	

deals, joists, cc ..... M.ft 	4,396 	8,372 	8,705 	3.3,915 	50,894 	68,762, 
Other................................................................................. 

Manufactures of wood- 
1)oors, sash, blinds, furni.1 

tures and wocx]enwates.... ....... ................................... .... .....  .... ....... ... 

	

\Voi>], raw . .... ........ Lbs. I 	727,827 	72,895............2,251,499 1,932,420, 	105,089 

:41.007 
6,765 

196! 

21,880' 
1,703 

87,136 
80,795 

12,904 
1,849 
5,285 

17,165 
4:3,615 

198 

64,399 
:3,872 

229,250 

61,491 
13,699 

1:43. 021)1 
77.0741 

'l'ypewriting ivaohinc.s, and parts of. 	tFurniture, N.E.S., only. 



UNI'I'EI) STATES. 	 to 
till—STATEMENT of Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the underrnent.ioned Countries in the latest Month for which 

Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st July preceding, including such latest Month. 	(From 
United States Returns.)  

ALL IC OF THE MONTH. 
AGGREGATE FOR TIlE I'EIIUiII o ....iii: YEAR, INCLUI)ING 

LATEST MONTH 

N.ME OF COUNTRY. LATEST MONTH. 
 1j399 

ImpLnts. Exiturts. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

Europt. $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Belgium ................ 	.... 	... 1.727,378 2,56013 729, 19$ 4,434,032 19,219,01)8 311,461,426 8,162.811) 14)106379 
Fra,i,i' 	...... 	........ 	... 

May 	........ 	.... 
do 	......... 7,260.334 3,18.868 3,083,162 12,710.061) 59,77i1,977 I,,2't' W,480,.113 87)112.841 

,vrilliLiIy 	.................. 	.. 
o.,lilt Britain 

do 	........... 
do 

14,485,988 
U5,109,347 

.1)4.213 
32110 03)) 

5,575,503 
8,916,340  

1:3,694,785 
43 	42 858 

98,31II,39; 
148,928,728  

11(,581,478 
4 	2 	13111)11 

61,9l6.SI)') 
101 	I 	I 	I")) 

113,1i6,)N 
1l1 	ii 

Italy 	.......................... 1,,830 1,730,239 1,111;3,481 1,330,813 17,2711,631; 20,218,301 1s.2011.3115 21,549.377 
N,'tli,'rlatids ..... 	. 	........ 	.... .do 	.......... 2,043,481) 3,1)1)1,357 1,874.46$ 6,554,438 11,850.802 46,436,034 11,21)2,973 50,735,221; 
All 	other...................... 3,669,404 2,891,229 2,402,338 3,742,348 31,143,840 38,1104,704 :3,571,149 43,240,635 

46,196,761 56,320,949 24,627,510 86,210,913 382,571,438 760,403,300 281,091,002 Ill 1,014,786 Tittids 	.. 	...... 	........................ 
Nw'tk A,,urix,.  

16'rtn,iila ... 	.......... 	.......... May 	..... 	.... 934,341 71,407 204,462 35,874 608,571 782,150 463,573 11211,461 
do 2,023,496 648,381 1,526,726 986,172 10,189,285 7.2111,071 8,899,716 7,531,1817 llritisli West Indies ....... ....... 

British North 	America ............ 
All other 	... 	................... 

do 	. 	.... 	.... 

do 	.......... 

.. 

3,791,182 
6,931,155 

6,844,322 i 
3,1)67,732 

9,429, 331) 
8,2111,464 

9,829,942 
3,098.458 

34,757,856 
16,501,551 

511.711,407 
45,110,1115 

25,525,531) 
13,395.1711 

76.1611,414 
.12,5114,087 

Totals 	..... 	... 	..... 	............ 

do 	............ 

do 	.... 	..... 

..... 

..
.. 

12,986,174 11,531,8.12 9,439,191 13,930446 92,057,263 113,498,8.52 81,287,178 127,125,1120 
4011/k A meriva.  

.. 

I 	uianas....................... 42,518) 62,942 244,1)04 128,177 4,184,333 1,803,227 4,118,038 9,0)6,351 
All othe......... 	........ 	.. 	.... 

.. 

9,664,001 2,234,231 7.i.M4,250 2,452,318 94,763,664 211,002,525 81,7 114,6447 28,702.195 
May ..... 	..... 
dt, 	....... 	.... 

7060O 2,2117,173 7249,154 2,580105 98147,997 30,955,755 85,859,945 30,748,846 Totals .................................
Aaür, AJrh'a and (k'eanica 

' - 
British East Iiidies................ 2,355,758 :326.010 3,509,5112 291.1117 17,610,891 :1,364.651 24,161.813 4 531 171 

do 	Africa .................... .dt, 	.......... 1311,176 1,342,732 94,365 7711,379 1,153.510 12,215,880 822,675 10,9X3ll5.l 
May ........... ..

do 	.... 	.... 872,6413 1,132,71)4 342,1)80 . 1,819,6441 5,571,049 16,187,002 4,775,742 14,213,606 
All other 	....... 	....... 	.. 	.... 7,107,479 4,930,163 8,321,889 j 5,610,060 81,4k'4,157 41,185,371) 85,7(6,044 47,940,314 ..

.. 

.. do 	Australasia ....... .... .... 
do 	........ ... 

Totals .............. .... ...................10,475,016 	7,731,699 	12,268,826 	8,561,040 	105,971,097 	72,053,002 	115,532,307 	77,639,045 

Urand totals ............. ................ .79,358,551 	77,881,663 	53,585,481 111,282,194 	679,547,795 	977,810,1101) 	565,770,1132 	1,136,528,606 

1.3 

0 



UNITEL) 1'TATEi. 

IL—'I''r1ENl' of the 
the latest Month 
such latest. Mouth 

Imports and Exports of the United States from and to the British Eiiiiire and (Totals), Foreign Countries in 
for which, ileturns have been received, with Aggregate for the period from the 1st J tiiy preceding, including 
—(From Ui,if , (1 XIq/es J?itorn.s.) 

VALVE OF THE MONTH. AGGREGATE FOR THE I'EIw,,,OF THE 

NAMF OF C0UNI'in, LATEST Moi, 1897. 1898. 1897. 1898, 

Imports. Exports. 

$ 

Iniport. Exports. Imports. Exports, Imports. Exports, 

British. Empirm. 

Gr,at 	Britain ........ 	........... 
IlT!III(l5 

15,109,347 32.1140,030 5,916.3-10 43,542,888 148,1128,728 452,930,059j 101,454,4$0 501,76.2113 ........ 	..... 	... 	........ 
Bra, Ii 	frint 

.May ..... 	... 

.. (ho 
do 

234.341 
Ii 	11 

11.417 
1,342. 7.32 

2u4,-l62 
II 

sS,874 608,571 7s,1s9, 463.573 1)26, 111 
do 	ustr ,lasia do 872,603 1 1 	2 	4 14., 	P511 

9 I I 	ISle 12 '1 	"I' "2" P78 10 I m1 

d , 	I'ast Indies do 2 3., 	,$ 2I 	Pie SI I 
1,819,684 

II 	II" 
 I 041 

17110511 
ii 	1' 	PP L 

i 	4 	p1 
"42 I 7 5 

24 1)4 1411 
ii 21 	15 

I 	ll 	171 (11) 	(lniana ... 	... 	... 
do 	Ilonmiuras 

	

. 	.... 	........ 

...... do 	............. 
do 

37 
lii. Is1 

55,59; 131,2115 121.2-21; :4,301,2751 1.42'.PH1Pl 2,$31,0:'.s 1,610,1131 

do 	West Indies do 0'.. 1 4 II 
42,:t53 

6-45 481 
10,911 

1,526.726 "J 
17,430 

P56 172 
2121'P;s 

ii' 48 
sis.'si 

I 	"II 	P "I 
1411,828 

5 '.1 	- 	P 
307,285 

7 	.4 	PP Cana.Ia ................... 
dtar ihr 

...... 

. 

3,781,141$ G,7114,5113 2,424,732 11,700.391 34,387,475 58,7:411,3143, 28,161,113 15,143,510 
Hong Ko,ig ............. 	....... 

do 	.... 	...... ..

..

dii 
do 

4 111 
41.257 

10 5 'P 1 	111 21 	lIMP - 	2 314 	PI 11 	1 40 	ml 

Newfoundland and Ibraijor 
. 

do 3.34;.1 
41)1,115 
49,819 

43,798 
4.18)7 

553.17" 
12-1.551 

805.454 
:370,3714 

5.614.534' 
978,0124 

'177,128 
:4167,I.s; 

5,110,21411 
1.116.821 All other ..... 	...  ................ do 154. 037 1 43,134 321,66-4 11 3 270 1,267,1415; 980,311 1,751,319 659,219 

Totals .................................. 

.. 

74417738555 58,167,952 224,435,870 

Totals, Foreign Countries, May ........... 51,608,004 34,319,919 36,046,1r26 53,114,242 455.111.925 416.471,900 389.218,3149 511,630,489 
Grand totals ............ 	.. .............. . 7958,55177,881,663 53,585,481 111,282194 679k 7,795 977 	Q,909 563,770,0321,136,529,606  

CC 



JJ.—UNREV1SE1 STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which SO  
Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest Month. 

VALUE IOR THE MoNTH. AuuRicoA71I FOR THE PEKI(III OF THE YEAR, INULUDING 
LATEST MONTH. 

NAME OF COUNTRY. 	 Latest 	
1897. 	 1898. 	 1897. 	 1898. 

Imports. Eporta. Imports. Exports. Iiiiports. Exports. Imports. Exports, 

$ 8 $ 8 8 8 8 8 

('m,ula April 8 	(2 	11 4 	474 	4 2' 6,756,960  "08 	UP2 7 	i 1)4 	488 031 101 372 8..3 11>) 	31 11)> 
r> at I t itam do 1 	r I 31 	44)) 	II 1 	) 	'l 	3 	1 II 	4 124 	>1 - 1.3 1, 	.68 1111,321,  II ' IT 	34, 66,i 469,405.349 

Russia in 1' urope 101% W 527 S7 11  3102 	PIP) 33 	1 - II 	I) 44 	_4" 	ill) 23$ >41070 204 704 130 221) , 4') 370 24 > 70 	1(4) 
r'uice 1' eta uar i) I" 	4>1 	4,4 I 	111 	III>) 4 	P0) 6.,S 111 	141 8454 

I  14,950,403   13 	4"7 133 '487 1)3 	'7 
Portugal 	............... 	...... ...... .Janiiiry  1,831,68o,  1 3,141 111$)) 
It Lly ebi ha, y I" >2.3 	lI. I 	.*$X 421 1) 	5.,> 	' II 17,926.891  12 	14 	II 1)  31,439,8113 35 )4>)> 	,9 3. 3.; 341 	elI 
Austria-Hungary .......................

re-c 
do 	. . 

December.  
23,54T.24PP 

1,946,984 - 
21,259,844) 

I 474 	II 
15.P1O 

27) 4 	3.- 
21,561.680 

1 16. 	27 

2,188,080  . ........... 

445,$410 
2' 	1 	4 

48.24(3, 160 
14 04,1 1)'40 

57,174,480 
22,149,W6  

48.32±1211 
>81 

Bu13, U ia do ((1) p s 1 1 640 	"4> 1,09S,942  JIJ 	068 U769,21 10 1 'ft Nb 	2() 1); 	10 '(42 II 	(4 	4 	I) 

], 1,\ Pt * 	do , 	,3, 	714) 1321 "50 4 541 _)H) 5 21220 47,779,6811 'pu 65,3 14 	I 5)) 1 410 I40 60,826.220   
t t ;itted States 'I1'rc1i b 3j( 441 87,282,247  4,1 	8 i 	P.. ii 	P )'! 	>18 I 4 	',> I 	"(1' "22 _5() II)) ti 	) 	i 42> 	)l1)I 

'0 
British India ... 	....... 	.. 

Nos, pi,ber 
Ianuary. ....... 	. 	.. 

3 624 0(I)) 
13,711,939 

4 	>13 (Mi)) 
19,326,213 

I 	t1 	PHi)) 
16.1)57, 19$ 

12 	I 000 
23,408,066 

4311,14>01> 
152,425,892 

>4 (3'); (JIJi.) 
2th),494.404 

3$ l)'_>')  0(10 
142,108,731 

III '5 N 	$4) 
194,758,614 

NITE.—Tlte figures are those of the "speciI" imports and exports, exei'pt in tl,i' case of Bulgaria, the United States, Mexico, liritist, India and Great Britain 
where the figures are 	general. " " Special " means, in the case of imports, "imports for home eiflisUmnption," in the case of exports, "exports of iloiiiestic produce an;! 
n)anhifacture i,nlv. 

Tliese figures are for 1894; and 1897. 
fl'Ie aggregate figures are for the finaiieuel year comnulellelng 1st July. 
Tlie aggregate figures are for the financial year commencing 1st April. 	- 

S. 

k 

S. 
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Is... IS...—ITNREVISED STATEMENT of the Import.-. aiul Export. into and fnoll the un l'rrniit eon I (' 11ntrin-. in t1t,. lit - t Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregate for the Period of the Calenibti Year, including such latest month. 

I 	 VALVE FOR THE MONTH. 

I Latest 	I NAME OF COUNTRY. 	I Month. I 	1897. 	 1898. 

AOGascATE FOR TIlE PEIHOD or TIlE YEAR, INCLUDINO 
LATEST MONTH. 

1897. 	 1898. 

Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

$ $ $ 8 $ 8 8 $ 

oat Britain 
'1-Canada ............................ 

do 
8,704,092 

17> 	8$j 	ii) 
9,264,560 

114 147 278 
11,875,887 

18.1 564 371 
7,566,041 

lii 	P13 ()!,,3 
97,(66,827 

919,953.153 
104,232,595 
000 4> 8 74 

113,448,720 
958 670 ((Si 

126,898,033 
5S1,815,070 

Ru sm in Europe July.  42, 527,S7 1,   3$ l2.. 010 3., '54 	III)) 1) 	24' 	,10 2.3$ ). 	>07>) _> I 	04 1 141 229 	'(I 	-O 24 	iTO' 	4 I> 
I' r u,ce 

.May........

March 63,7 97,887 I 	1,7 "8' 73 201 	,) 61,217,134 1')> 	341 V)7,408, 291 214 12'> 7 II 1 ii 	44>3 471 
Portugal .... 	.............. ... 	.. January .... 3,63(1,11(11 1 ,831,I;8>( 3,4411,8Xi 2,188,4480 
Italy Mart.h 1 	11 I 	I 1" 202 23,717,90 19 59') 	00 5 1 1 34 	. 	i 49 >42) 148 jO 3'44 	,.,i 4 	131 >481 

u ti a Hungary do 27 1,1, 	140 32,178,520 13 	('( 	(.00 30,343,290 76, I 	I 14'>) '40 441 4 '40 92 11,1 (48>) 78,0O5,401)   
I reece L)eceinber 1 	44>, 	I' 	I 1 	176.643  - Th4 	3... 1 lb , 	27 Li 	, ii (H 	I 	>4)) 22 141 (H'>, 1 	"1 
Bulgaria ........................ ... 	. do 	. . 1,6:30,6143 1,640.1486 1,1308,942 585,4)68 14,769,2(H) 0.1486.820 16,210.842 . 	11,5:131,470 
Egyt ......... 	... ............... .* 	do 	- 3,537,740 11,321,7811 4.841,200 8,215,720 477711,6811 65,31I;,6$t) 31,430.34)) 61(826.220 
+1 nuted States 	........... .........A,ri1........ 101.322.106 77.648,786 55,943,058 99,428,432 600,189.244 S99929,2413 511,198,420 1,025,356.773 
Mate,,............................. ',aemher. . 	3,624,(14M) 9,513Ji>J4J 3,337,000 12,236,15>0 43,133,0IH 94,095, 1 5)0 35,028.000 114,14348,(5I>) 
British India ....... ... 	.. 	....... .]?ebru.ary... 13,244,417 24,565,291 i 	14,622,800 24,266,786 165,681,469 234,159,695 156,924,882 219,1)29,922 

No'rx. —The figures are those of the "special" imports and exports, except in the case of Bulgaria, the United States, Mexico, British India and Great Britain 
},re the figures are "generaL" "Special" means, in the case of imports, "imports for home c.)I0I)lIIiptiofl ;" III the case of exl)om'ts, "exports of thenestic 

produce and manufacture only." 
'These figures are for the years 1896 and 1897. 
'1-The aggregate figures are for the financial year commencing 1st ,July. 

do 	 do 	1st April. 

-3 

1' 
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LL.—UNRRVISF.D STATEMENT of the Imports and Exports into and from the undermentioned Countries in the latest Month for which 
Returns have been received, with Aggregates for the Period of the Calendar Year, including such latest Month. 

VALUE FOR THE MONTH. AGGREGATE FOR PERIOD OF THE YEAR, INCLUDING 

N 	' 	'C 	- i AM1,, os 	OUNTIn. LSTEST 
MONTH. 1897. 1898. 1897. 1898. 

Imports. Exports. Import'.. Exports, Import'.. Exports. Imports. Exports. 

$ $ S S $ $ S 

fCanada ........... 	........... 
r>'at Britain 

..... June 
do 

9,108,378! 
17(1 	64, I 3>  

15.580,378! 
I19,436,691  

11,692.877 
184 >417 217 

12,504,246 
1 U '414, 0(7 

106,715.205 
1 096 193 >30 

119,832,973 
72', Nh 137 

125,141,597 
114', 512 I 

139,402,279 
.> 713,144,472) 

Rusxix in I urope 42 	>27 4'>)) 38.125.010   >4 7 	II 	I) II 24S 	10 238JM9,070 266. 704 1 1)) ' 	0 5 	1 1 i 21 	7>> 	11>1> 
1 	i >Ii( 4 tpril I 	I 	>'. 	14 1 ;-_),SS5.797 46 48> 	I - I I 	'9> 2. 4 	4x__ 14>4 2-  4 341,08.S 284 	4 	12 21 ' 	I 	II> 
l'rt.igaI 	........... 	...... ........ March 4,I)62,4;lH) 2.769,120 4,200,12>) 2,652,480 13,205,1114 7,125,6401 11,117.7440 7,189.5(141 
I Apt ii 1>4 	'4 	471 I 	142 	114 24 	684 	>4 14 	57 1 '0 70,9o4.7264 799 74 4 "III r '41 071 	L 6 	43$ 401 
Aust.ria.Hungary .................... do 	. 	. . - 28.179,84 4.) D. 154,48>) 33,3544,480 27,6214,800 1I>4,Ii02,5.'O 1(Y.is96, 04> I25,,20.51k' 10)4.21>5,2)0 
4 	t eec, I .1nhIar 1 	>()1 	1,0 1 	32 	13 2 1> 	"4 1 	18 	44 	> 7,923,760  12 2744 	II)> 7,558, 20  12,478,410 
Bulgaria ......... 	........... ......Decen,ber 1,530,4933 1,1450,881; 1,107,4 4 12 555,4493 14,770.290 2)9,986,820 16.2141.842 11,539,470 
I 	It Febriiar 3744 4444 I 	H, 	III>> 1,342. NI> 2 4441 200 7, 923,70 1    141741  040 7 	, 	20>4 12 4,8 440 
(1 utted States 7') 	3 >" 	I I> 7' 	" 	1,27 1  '1 451 111 	2"' 1 	II! 679,547,391   977 89)0 >22 >64 >70 042 1141 	>28 I I)), 
Mexico........................... January.. 3,269.151>1 I)),495,1I0)l 3.094,>H44 1>1.476.000 
British India ................. ......March 14,1o5,2i:1 25,626.15 1I;,4;57,I54; 24,s4i5,(s;7 179,786,743 

................................................ 
259,785,743 175,984,939 243,849,180 

NOTE. —The figures are those of the "special" imports and exports, exc4Ilt iii the case of Bulgaria, (Ii>' I 'nited States, M,'xico, I4ritisl, India and I rcat Britain, 
where the figures are "general." "Special" means, in the case of inulsirts, 	i,iports for home consumptioi ; in the case of exports, exports of domestic produce and 
irianufacture only. 

'. '1'h.s' figures are for 1896 and 1897. 
+The aggregate figures are for the financial year conimeucing 14 .July. 

do (10 1st April. 

4-., 



1I.---NEW TA 1 I FFS. 
i)uring the luarter  under review there has been distributed from this department to 

all the principal customs-houses and hoards of trade throughout the Dominion copies of 
all foreign and colonial tariffs and supplements thereto, as furnished during that period 
by the Tnter national Customs Tariff ltuieau, which are always available for reference by 
those interested therein, resident at the principal centres of trade. The following lritish 
and Colonial are supplemental to those pulilishied in the departmental Annual Report, 
1894, and the Quarterly Reports since published, and comprise all additions thereto or 
changes therein, so far an the department has authentic advice. 

(A.) FIJI. 

AN ORInNANcK (esuzcted by the Governor (/ the Colony of Fiji ,eitlt the ade'ice and COnsent 
.f time Legislative Counvil t.hereo/) to repeat the 11 C'usrtomns Duties Ordinance, 1888," 
and to maAe other provision in lieu tlz.e.reo/: 

[L.i.1 	G. T. M. (!)'BRIEN. 	
10th March, 1898. 

Be it enacted by the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Legislative 
Council, as follows 

1. "'l'he Customs Duties Ordinance I $" is hereby repealed. 
. (in and after the passing of this Ordinance the customs duties contained in the 

schedule hereto shall be tillected and paid in lieu of the customs duties heretofore pay-
able under the above repealed Ordinance. 

3. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as "The Customs Duties Ordinance 
1898." 

Passed in Council this tenth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hu in I red and ninety-eight. 

SCIl EDULE. 

TARIFF OF CUSTOMS DUES. 
£ s. 	(I, 

rat. si and ii, inirmil waters, quarts, 	per ilozen ...... 	.................................. (I I 
A 	iated and iii i,,,iit1 iviLteiS, 	l.lnts and solaller (tlmitmitities, per dozen 	... 	..... 	.............. II Ii 	9 
Al.. lx', r, 	p. .rter. cit icr. perry. Ia 'I'.  gil g.r or otli.r isirs, quarts, 	per .1. zen ........... 	. 	. . . . (1 2 
A It, iwvr, 	Imwter, drier, J.errv, h. p, gi tiger or ott. r I t.is, 	pm tits, 	ar 	li zen ..................... il 1 	0 
Al., heir. 	.r 0 r. cuter. 	.trrv, hop, gi tiger 	,r otlar Latra 	iii wood ui jar, per gallon ............ I) 1 	II 

............................... Atidiors, 	'lack or galranize.l, icr cwt..  ........... 	.... 	 ..... II 2 	6 
Arrowroot, 	Icr 	11, ................................................................... 1) I) 
Ashistos and asbestos moammufactores, 12i per cent act valoreni. 
Bitt, ,n, 	hams, 	and I cured pork, 	per it. 	...................................................... 0 0 	2 
flaking iic ,wdem, jwr Ii.., or pint, or reputed package of that weight, and so in proportion for any 

imch 	rtput.d 	weight ..... 	.......... 	. 	. 	. 	.. 	............ 	. 	.. 	......... 	...... 	.... 0 0 	1 
Barley, ir lb., or reputed package of that weight, and so in Itroportion for any such reI)Utfd 

weight .. 	............................. 	..... 	.................... 	. ............. 	........ 0 0 	1 
Basketwary and wickerware. 1'2 	per cent ad ralorem. 
Bntlih.r,,'ks, 12i per cemit mid valoreiji. 
lt,iLilS, 	jar 	lb. 	..... 	..... 	.... 	...... 	............. 	....... 	.. 	............. 	... 	..... 	.. It 0 	tki  
1itsswa, 	per lb ......... 	.......... 	.. 	........... . 	............... 	................ 	. ...... . It II 	2 
Iticycles , 	each ....................................................................... 2 (I 	(I 
Biscuits, sweutsncd or fancy, per lb. or reputed picke4v of that weight, and so in proportion for 

any such 	r.pimt.d 	weight .......................................................... 0 It 	I 
Itisettits, 	.tl,m'i, 	p.r 	It .......................... 	....... 	.................................... II I) 
Blacking, 12t Pet ccitt ad valorem. 
JIbe, iivr  lii. or reitittixl package of that weight, ammil so in proportion for any such reputed weight 0 0 	2 



54 	 TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

Bolts and nuts and bolt ends and nuts, per lb. ............................................... 
£ 	s. 	d. 
o o o 

Bottled fruits, quarts, per 	dozen ...... 	... 	... 	................................ 	...... 	.... 0 2 9 
Bottled fruits, pints and sittaller quantities, per dozen ....... 	. 	.... 	......................... 0 	1 	ii 
Boots, shoes, slippers and goloshes of leather in whole or part (English sizes to be the standard)— 

Children's, 	per pair ..... 	... 	...... 	.......... 	....................................... 0 	o 	:4 
(irls', 	per 	tar ...... 	... ...... 	....................... 	............ 	................. 	. 0 	0 	6 
Boys , 	per pair .................. 	.... 	......................... 	.................... o 	0 	6 
\Vorruen's, 	per 	pair ......... 	................................... 	... 	.. 	................ 0 	1 	6 
Meris, 	per 	i lair................................................................... 2 	0 
inilia-riul 	icr, 	per 	pair........................... 	.... 	... 	.............. 	.. 	..... 	... 0 	(I 	•. 

Boxes a in I I ri inks 	1 wu 	ui, 	leather or metal, per inch in length ............................... 
...... 

0 	ii 	2 
Bran 	anti 	lSulItti'(l, 	per 	100 lbs ........ 	............................................... 	...... 0 	0 10 
Brieks, 	tilt's and 	slates, 	per 	1 , 000 ........................................................... 5 	0 
Brush ivitre, I 2 	jut 'r cent ad valtureiu. 
Butter and gluet', per lb. or reputed package of that weight, and so in proportion for any such 

it re 	ted 	weight ...... 	. 	...... 	... 	.... 	................................ 	....... 	. 0 	0 	1 
Candles, per lb. or reputed package of that weight, and so in lrolxirtlon for any such 	reputed 

weight .. 	 . 	........................ 	............................... 	... ................ 0 
Caits, 	lt'rcuon, 	per 100 ............................................................... 0 	0 	1 
Cards, playing, per pack of 61 cards or untler ..... 	... 	........ 	............ 	........... (I 	0 	6 
Carpets, 1221  per ct-itt ad valoreni. 
Carts and carriages. 12) per cent ad valorem. 
Cartridges, 	per 	100 ......................................................... 0 2 0 

cases, l'r 	100 ....... ..... 
C
Cartridge 0 	1 	0 , 	.................................................... 
eint'nit, plaster of Paris and hydraulic lime, per cwt........................................ I) 	I 	0 

Chains, black or galvanized, per cwt ............................................. 0 	0 	6 
Cheese, per lb. or reputed package of that weight, and so in Itrrtlxurtion for any such reputed 

. weight..... 	......... 	.............. 	.... 	... 	........... 	.. 	........ 0 0 2 
Cigars and cigarettes (including wrappers), per lb. or reputed package of that weight, and so in 

pr t1uortion ft ,r arty such 	reputed 	weigl it. .................................................. 0 5 9 
Clocks and clockware, 12) lr cent ad valuurt'nri. 
toffee, cliickory, cocoa and ciuucolats'. per lb. or reputed lackagu of that weight, and so in pro 

portion 	for any such reputed wu-iglut ......... 	....... 	... 	.... 	.... 	.. 	... 	... .... 0 	o 	:t 
Condensed iii ilk, per lb. or cei sited package of that weight, attn 	SI tin proportion for any such 

ret sited 	weight .... 	............................ 	...... .. ................ 	........ . ....... 0 	0 	1 
Cumft'u't,u utitry, I rid tiding cakes, 	lulni 	.1 tuujdi igs. 	coatlits, 	liq tioi'iCl', 	Itt itt nice-paste, lo'zenges of 

ill k i ntis, sugar.nanu ly, succades, IC jig sug:Lr,swet'tntu'ats, iii iiicent'ats, i'atiul led and crystal- 
li.u't I friti is and ixt'ls, I or lb. or rei uted package 	if di ut weight, and so iii proportion for any 
such 	reputed 	weight............................................................ 	... 0 	0 	3 

Cordage and 	ruupt', 	per 	ton ................................................... 1 10 	1 
Cordials and syr'uitrs,  not iriediernal, per gallon....... 	.... . ............ 	.............. 	.. 0 	2 	I) 
Cork and corkware, 12) per cent ad valorein. 
Corufiour, incliid trig ntaizt'na, seniohna, gerrns'a. 	wlieateitzut, ntaize.rnetil, and farinaceous and 

airtylacetuuis foods not otherwise enumerated, per lb. or rt'ptitt'd package of that weight, and 
it s 	in pr.ur it trtton for any such reputed weight ... 	............... 	. 	...................... 0 	0 	1 

Crockery, earthenware and chinaware, 121 per cent ad valorein. 
Dholl and grain 	(whole or split) of all kinds, per ton ...................... 	..... 	............ 2 0 0 
Tutors , sashes, shutters and Venetian blinds, per piece. . 	............................... 0 2 9 
1)ratery- 

Cottons of all knincis, including articles ntiasl& 	Itriricipally of ct,tton in the piece, exceeding 
tine yard itt length, not exceeding 36 inch,'5 iii i,.ttith, per yard ..................... 0 	0 	1 

Exceed jug 31 incites and not exceeding 72 i nches iii iv idtht. tsr yard .................... 0 	0 	9 
Excts'tlttng 72 incItes and not exceeding 10$ incites in width, 1c'r yard...................... 0 0 3 
For evory additiuunial 36 inches or portion tlterisuf in width, per yard ..... 	...... 	..... 0 	0 	1 

	

lTnidersh urts, other sit i rts, 	blankets, rugs ,tntul shawls, at 'i uttit'l aind slops, and all materials 

	

, 	 - 
Coin pt ust 'd wltuil ly or 	in 	part of coLt, it, it nt'it. silk, wool, jute, ramie, 	or other textile 
fai.urtc, not , utherwist- eituuterated, 12) tsr cent iii valort'nt. 

Drugs arid tutu ui ci nial substances, clteiiiit'iiis and drysalteries (excei it those Containing eluirits  or 
ii titit, 	ii uI thuuusu' u iLl trw isi' enunin'i-ated ), 	Li 	 British arid 	rtctutnt's of the 	pharmaccuj tuu'ia, except 

those ci tittairu i ug uul uiuiin, 1A per cent ad valorent. 
1 )yiiaiiiite, Ii t,lut>fracteitr, blasting. juotvuier and similar explosi vent, per lb. 	..................... 0 	0 	i; 
Eitannut'l lt',l wart', 124 per cent ad vait urenti. 
]"irearntts, 90 per ccitt ad valttrent. 
Firewuirks, 20 i' 	cent ad valoreni. 
Fish, uhrie,i, salt, hurl'served or chilled, per lb. or reputed package of that weight, and so in pro- 

lx)rtiiunn fuur arty smelt reputed weight....... 	.... 	........ 	..... 	..... 	... 	......... 0 	0 	1 
Floor and oil cloth and I imulcuin, 12i per cent ad t'alort'tti. 
Flour, including seconds, thirds, anti fourths, and sharps, per ton of 2,000 lbs ................ 1 	0 	0 
Fruits and vegetables, dried, or preserved, not otherwise 'specified, per lb. or reputed package of 

that weight, and so in proportion for any such reputed weight 0 0 1 ........................... 
}'iirnititre, 12) per Ct-lit ad valoreni. 
Fits,., 12) 	cr cu-nit ad valor-em. 
Galvanized ir,urr in hors, rods, sheets or corrugated, per tori ........... ....... 	... .... ..... 	... 
Galvanized 

2 	0 	0 
inanufau.Lutru-s, not otherwise enurnei'ated, 12 	tar cent ad valoreiti. 

Gal vati i 'iii 	Wi ii', 	fn'nciiig, 	per cwt........ 	... 	.. 	................. 	... 	................. 
Galvaitized 

0 	2 	0 
Wire. 	Iuarbed, 	per cwt..  .... 	... ........... ...... 	... 	........ 	............... 0 3 0 

Gautol i itt, 	u,'r gtslluit 	............................................................. 0 	1 	0 
Gas, in in-tm cylinders, 12) per cent ad valorenn. 
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£ 	A. 	d. 
i,.1atiu , ', per lb. or reputed package of that weight, and so iti i ropOrtiofl for any such repu ted 

weight.... 	......... 	.. 	......... 	...........  ... ................. ..................  .... 

	

Ginger, i'r lb. or rt'imted 	snckage of that weight, and so in proportion for any such rn'inited 
0 	2 

weigh....................................................................t ii 	0 	1  
Glass inch glassware, 12; per cent ad valoreni. 
Glue, 	l'r 	lb ...... 	..... 	... 	..... 	....  ... ..... ..........................................  
(oldeur s','riip, ls'r lIt. or reputed 1uackage of that weight, and so in proportion for any such 

ri.tiltti'tI 	weight...... 	.... 	... 	............. 	. 	...................... 	......... 	... 
irairi 	his,', 	itt oti trw is,' ,.tiunieratt'il, 	l'r 	Itirshel. 	.... 	... 	... .... 	. 	..... 	.... 	. 	... 

(5sis'', 	i iicliit Iitrgulrijutiiig, fat, 	lard, 	and tallow, 	cwt ...... 	. 	... 	........ 	.............. 

4) 	0 	I 
0 	0 	6 
ii 	2 	ii 

( 	t'itrtlstones, 	s'i 	tiii'ii 	tirririetn'r.. 	......... ............ 	......... ...  ......... .............. 
Giitta.pei'ctia and I ndia.ruhhier ,iraniifaetures, itot otherwise secitied, 12, per cent ad valorern. 

0 	4) 	1 

Hardware, irwinul ing all untals ii nil nanufactures of metals in whole or in part, not otherwise 
ci nit i,'rated, 1 2). 15w  cent ad valor&'m. 

1-fats awl ci is, ti,.tr's out buy's 	1 all k i rids, and women's untriti tired, cacti .................... 0 0 6 
H.ollowwar'', l2i 	,ii' c,'tit, ird cal, rein. 
II. 111EV, 	ar II,. or re1mt,'d package 	if that weight, and so in proportion for any such reputed 

weight............  .... 	.. 	... ....................  ....... ........... 
flops, per lb. or reputed package of that weight, and so in proportion for any such reputed 

0 	0 	1 

gilt 	 ........................................................................ (1 	0 	3 
Ink, 12) jx,r cell t ad calor,nr. 1  Iii 	0 Iri 	ti 	I 	iii 	lair, 	it at, 	slii'eta or 	i ulates, 	jsir ton ........................................ 

0 5 0 tintanks, 	black, 	iiii'Ii ................. 	.. 	.... 	...... ............. 	... .. 	.......... 	..... 	.. 
Iron 	ttriks, 	giilv:ttih'.itI, 	cacti ................................................ 4) 	10 	1) 

.1 ron ui ri, 1 lack, 	si' toil............................................................ 
Isutigla.ss, 1uer lb. or repittssl package of that weight, anti so iii pi'oportioii for any such reputed 

1 	0 	0 

weight.... 	....... 	 . 	... 	.............. 	.......... 	... 	 ... 	..... 	.............. 	.. 0 	0 	2 
lvi try a-tat lion,' maul! factures. 123 tsr cent air vali rent, 
.larri air,1 jelhi's. per lb. or rt'puteil package of that weight, and so in proportion for any such re. 

pittedweight... 	... 	... 	........... 	...................... 	......... 	.......... 	.... 0 	0 	1 
.1 ewelli'ry, 2)) 	,,'' cent act x alorein. 

4) 	1 	I) 
.Ka 	ia, 	per 	ewt 	........................................................................ 
K ,'t'i,s,'n,', of it 0 degre(s or ovet'. closed 'flash test, per galli ii............................. 0 	(4 	I) 

K,'roe'rie, uriler 14$) degrees, clos,'d-liirshr test, per gallon ............ ......................... )) 	1 	3 

Lamps and laiirpware, 12J per cent ad x'aloren,. 0 2 	0 T,athis, 	per 	lit) ............. 	.............. 	...... 	.............. 	.... 	............. 	........ 

Lead, 	inc'tu,iing shut 	and 	t,iilli'ts, 	isr  cut., 	............................................... 0 
L,'at hiet auth leatherwari', except as otherwise specified, 124 per ccitt ad valort'in. 
Lines, ci, 'tin's, fish jag, lead, and log, 12) I  sr cent ad vzjorenr, 

hut's, 	..... 	 ....0 1 	6 Lint's, 	iu,ai'lirii', 	s)iun'cat'ti, 	mid sitriilar 	tsr cut..................... ......... 
aceart 	1'' lb. or i, rut, 'd 	itickage of Li at weight, and so in proportion for any such reputed . 

weight......... 	.... 	...... 	.. 	..... 	.. 	....... 	... 	...... 	...................... 	.. 0 	0 	1 
0 	0 	(1 

fs'r 	lerstiel ......... 	............... 	......... 	............. 	......... 	... 	.... 	..... ii 	0 	6 Malt, 	er 	ltu'l1 	.................................................................. 
'%l itt ing. ,,xcelt 	otrth flea Island mats, 12 	per cent ad vitlorem. 
Matcli,'. 

Woodell, in litixi it enirtaiti trig under 10(4 inirtc'hrt's, lier gross Ixeceii .................... ...... 0 	0 	6 
For each nih Ii t.ii 'tial 110 or I tart 4.1 ,,'u'.'of, 	I cr gross boxes  ........ ....................... 0 	6 

1 	0 0 Wax or othiet- kinds, in ts xi's containing sriidt't I0( 	ti,atchet', lsr gross boxes ......... ...... 
I", r cacti adi lit it itial its' or part thereof, I er gross boxes ............................. 1 	4) 

:',i -'at, di-icil, 	pru's' 'rv,sl. 	salt or chilled, 	pet' 	lb ..... 	. 	....... 	................................ (4 	II 
0 2 0 M.'t-hvlatcsl 	s 	in 	t, 	I sr gall 	in 	.......................................................... ii 	0 	1 Miliattiri's, 	1wr 	inch 	diameter ........ 	........ 	............ 	..... 	...... 	... 	.... 
0 	3 	4) 

M t 'lass'sjoid treacle, 	I sr cut........  .... 	... 	..... 	...... 	............... 	........ 
Mirlil iit,s and arehitrat i's, 	IOU lineal feet .................... . ........ . 0 2 0 
sI&sii'il 	itistrur,i,'nts. 	''wIt ................................................ 0 	II  

3 0 0 iI 	isica I 	Inst.i't Illi' 'nts. oi'gaiis ate I 	htatti ioti j tints, each ....................................... 
'rl usical inst mu nuts, not utla'r'w se ,'nuurtt-'rated. 124, tsr cent ad valoretri. 
\Iirstard, lx ,r lb. or reltutast package of that weight, and so in proportion for any such reputed 

weight........................................................................ 
Nails, 	c'xit''itirrg 	1 	itu'ti 	in 	lcttgtli, 	tsr cut .................................................... 

0 	ii 	I 
3  

N tits 	i if all 	k i ntis, 	, xct'I 't 	ci s'tiarihit$, 	sr Itt ..................... 	.....  .... 	... 	..... 	... ....... 1 	0 	1 
4) 	4 	0 ()akiiri,, 	a'n' ewt..  .... 	........ 	......  ... 	.... 	........ ......................... ....... .. 

( ):it tried, i tit'l itd jug rolled or crushed oats, per lb. or re4ntteil I a('kage of that weight, and so in 
proairtiiii ft,r airy such reputed weight .... 	..... . ....... 	. ...... .... 	... 	............ 0 0 	0 

Uats, 	per 	i,iishu'l.................... 	.... 	.... 	.... 	.....  ....... 	......... ........ 	...... .... 
liii,', of all kinds. eXceI)t for medicinal use, iii 	bulk, per gallon ............................... 

0 0 6 
0  0 	9 

(lila, in bottle, 193 per isurt ad vatoreur. 
)ilriiati ti sit tres. not otlierw si' s1s'cIied, 12i per cent ad valorerur. 

01611111, 	 ml mitt i tmg all gin us, wart's, and nm,'t'c'tiatrd j cc, ririxet I or saturated with opintiri or with any 
Ii', ' 	t',o'mmtii in or it, tintioti ttm'reof or steel tell 	ttmt'tein, 	'r lIt. ........ 	. ..... 	... ............... It 16 	0 

Paints, 	ti 	iii 	or div 	c',uht,irrs, 	per cwt 	................................................. 1 	3 	0 
I) 	6 	0 Paitnt.u', 	nmixtsh. 	ready 	for true', 	ls,r cwt ................ 	.... 	........... 	.... 	............ 	.. 

l'aints. artists', 12) per cent ad vaktrnn,. 
2 	0 Palitigs, 	'r 	100 ..... , 	......... 	..  ............... 

l'tquer, lurowur, wrirppr hg, printing, and pat'i' bags, tsr cwt .......................... 
.. 
0 	3 	0 

l'auit'r-trrunc'hrt' and 	ill iware, 19) per t'etlt ad 	ahi it'etrr. 
Pat ar, writing and fancy, I2 	tsr ceurt a, I n'islorc'rr m. 
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Peas,, and i  u'asenieal, per lb. or reputed package of that weight, and so in proportion for any 
sucil reputed weight 	................................................................... 

£ 	M. 	d. 

}'ease, d rie< I, 	icr bushel ...................................................................  
l'epliur, per lb., or pint, or reputed package of that weight, and so in proportion for any such 

0 	0 	6 
...... reputed weight.. 	... 	...... 	...... 	.... 	........................................... (1 	0 	2 Perfumer, not lwlng ierfuned spirits, 15 per cent ad valoreni. 

Pick- les, sauces, reputed pints and smaller quantities, icr dozen ........ 	.. ...... 	.... 	........ (4 	2 	0 Pickles. Sauces, reputed 	ijilarts, 	jar ilozeit ......................................... 0 	4 	0 Picture and i  ilcture frames and u amid iliga for same, I 21 per cent ad valoreul. 
Pipes, 	ti 'hicco, 	clay, 	pet' 	gls ,ss.....  ......... 	.................................................. 1 Pipes, tol two, otter kinds, including cigar and cigarette holders and mouth pieces and cases 

for the stu lie. 121 per cent in 	vuiorenl. 
Plated var,' 	E. I'.), I 21 jar cent au 	i_i&lorcin. 
l'late lawsIer, 121 I..er cent ad valojem. 
Posts and 	rails, 	per 	1(5)..... ...................................................... 0 	2 	0 l'i itted ui 	tti,12t, I icr cent ad valor,-n. 
Pi order, 	ss,rting. 	I ar ............................................................. 1) 	C. I'ri,it,-'ii forms, 12' 	jar cent nil vat i,i'ni, 
Printing iiiaterjals (type, paler and ink), 12 	per cent itd valorein. 
Putty, 	per 	cwt ...... 	...  ........ .. 	......... 	..... 	...................................... 

.................................. Rosin, per cwt. 	.... ..... 	.................. 	................. 
Rice, 	ia'r 	Lila 	.................................................................. 
Sagi,, (Cr lb. or raIiuted package of that weight, and Si) 	fl llr(ijiflrtioia f,,r any such reputed 

0 	2 	0 
2 	0 

weig h t .................................................................................... Sails, tents Liii I tarpaulins, 121 	icr cent ad valoren a 
0 	1 

. Salt 	in 	h<ilk, 	per 	cwt 	............................................................. (1 	1 	0 Sewing n,m'I ill ii's, 	tri'arl le I ir 	to 'itdlc and 	hand, each..... 	.... 	.......................... Sewing nate h iit<s, 	hartil, 	eu'),........... 	..  .... 	... 	.................................. o 	; 	o Shingles, 	per 	1,000...................................................................... 
................... Snuff, jer 	lb ......... .. 	... 	. 	..... 	......................... 	..... 

0 2 0 
Soap, plain, hard or soft ( mel i iii ing 	Ssiiil ight 	brand ), per lb ................. 	...... 	. 	.... 

o 	3 	0 
0 	11 	1 Soap, 	diet, fuiiicv, ti 	medicate, 	e',nte<l, and 	iaj extracts, 15 lIer cent ad valoreni. 

Soda, 	crystals, 	icr ton .......................................... . 	. 	. 1 	4' 	0 Si ices if ill hi mis, i iicliiding till iii cd, cart away seed, ('curry seen, cam-lainom seed, capslcuws, 
cavi',, ii', IsitseLti , cillilalni II, cOn ILL in seed. ci irninder, cloves, ci ,rry 	&wder, fen i,greek, ii Lace, illyruil slaiiis, Iuit,,ento, 	turii,crjc, 	vatitli:i 	n,d 	S1LLLIILI-r 	artii'l,'s, 	Per 	li.. 	or 	pInt, or repllti-cl liackagi' of ttint weight, and 	so it, priijartiiila fir an 	such ri'put&'iJ weight .. 	........ 	. 	... 

SpirIts, of all kinds iiiiported into the Colo,1v, till strength of which can be asc','rt,una-d by Siki's' 
hdt 

0 	14 2 
,lili'ti'r, 	and 	11 over i ir,s,f, 	si' j irisif gall, 'LI............................... 0 14 	4 

i an ts, 	if all 	k-lu, is inij a,rted i lito the Coli Liv, thi,. strength of 	wi , icil can 	he ascertained 	by Sikes' hydrii,,,'ter, and is dIuldl.r 	ir,x,f, jar liijiiiil 	gallon 0 14 	(I Spirits, sail sjiirit.ii,<ms 	eonijsiniiils, 111111 	scint'ii 	Waters 	uiujsirti'it jntt, the Colony, the str,'ngti, (if winch 	i';iIiiltt lie asi_e,tutilleii 	b 	Sikes' ltyil1011Ll'tI i' 	jii 	liijuid gallon ................... CLLSI' Sj,i rats, 	lit'jintuiii cont,'lits i if h-wi', three, f,,u 	or liii ire gal I, .iis shall be 	'hanged, - 
Ii 	14 	4) 

'l'w,, gui1 ii us aid under, as two gal Ions; over two gallons 111,11 ni it u'xci'edimig three galli Ins, as till-el' g:t II ins : over tlir ii .  gallons ala I ii, it exceeding 	foil u' gallons, 	as 	follr gallons, and 5,11 f .r any greater i jliantitv contained in any case. 
I ainges, 1 2.1. I  ar ci'u, t 	id valoremn. 

Stuircil. per ii,. or reputed package of that weight, and so in prijsrton for LIILY Shell reputed Wi 'lgbit ... 	.. 	...... 	....... 	... 	... 	..... 	................................... Stat;oni'i-y, including all titus, 	ace, lii, t I aioks, 	ad \','rt ising 	Iluattel- , 	Iii rthday and sins ilar 	hooks 
0 	0 	1 

anti ci rds, cigarette paj ar, anti diaries, 12 	ls'r cell t ad valoreni. 
Steel, 12.1, IL 	u_i'll t ad vali,r,'iai. 
Sugar , 	jar 	..................................................................... 4) 	91 Tacks and I nails, under 1 i ni_hi, 12<1 icr cent ad ml, dIi'Ili. 
Tapioca 	1 a'r lb. or reliutisi jack-ag. 	of that wu-.iglut, and so in proportion for any such reputed 

........................................................... weight..... 	...... 	. 	.... 	..... 	.... 	..... 
Tea, 	pci-fl,. 	......... 

	

....... 	... 	..... 	......................................... 
0 	I) 	I 

r1'1111 'CI 	(I ,'i'snd or surfaced, 	jar 	i o) fi st 	siujs'lHcial ................................. 
0 	(4 	6 
0 	2 	0 ¶1'imhi'i, 	tlllliri'ss,'Ii, 	per 	i_hO 	fist 	sul , I'i -fii_:iirl .............................................. 4) 	1 	I; Till-. 	ilIty 	ill ti liii ar to 	ii, colol.uted 	till 	S 	hI Idituless of 1 inch, and to be in proportion for 

any go'ater tIliCkll,'ss. 	Any tllickne,sa unil,-r 1 inch, to be ri•ckr,uirsl as 1 ujicl,, rIin and tin ware, 121 1 'Cr cent tel vah,reui. 
hi ibacco, 	niatatifactureci. 	per lii.. 	.................... 	.... 	............................ 0 	3 	0 Ii il.iac'si, 	tllanmala.lfactlired, 	per lb ...... 	.... 	................ 	......... 	..... 	............... ......... 0 	1 	0 Toys, 121 	-r (ant ad va.Iorena. 
rfill.liciltlll,. 	ion I 	, 	gutl 	. 	......................................................... 
'rriae, per lb. or rej iuted package of that weight, aid Si) in P15)1  iortion for Lilly such a'eji,ited 

0 	1 	0 

Weigilt ......... ...............................................................
I Tiiihrehlas, puntsols and suIlsIatidee, 12< per tent tud mali u -em, 

0 	0 	2 

%aruiislu, lat,j tIer, .Tapan, furua I till',', anti other liq tiwi jail ishes, per gallon 0 2 0 ...................... \aselille i ir s,,fr paraffin, 	icr iii.............................................................. 2 Vermicelli, per lha, or reputed package of that weight, and so in Prols,rtion for any such reputed weight....... 	............... 	. 	.............. 	................................... 
\unegar, 	jar gallon 	..................................................................0 

0 	0 	1 
6 \\'all paper, 12< per cent ad valorian. 

\Vhu ills almti waikuig-sticks, 121 jer cent ad valorelli, 
\\hit  i hg, chalk and lime, 	per cwt.. 	..... 	........ 	.......................... 	.... 	.......... 0 	1 	0 
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Wines- 
£ H. 	 (1. 

lit trdt;iux (claret.) or Australian, 	iii bulk, 	tier gallon ..................................... 0 2 	0 
littrdt-aii 	(elai -&-t) or Australian, in bottle, for six reputed quarts or twelve reputed tints 0 2 0 

	

icr k ntis 	it 

	

, 	Iii 	ulk, 	per 	gallon ..... 	.... 	..... 	... 	......... 	......... 	.... 	.... 	...... 0 4 	I) 
()ther kinds, for six reputed quarts or twelve reputed pints ............................. 0 4 	o 
parkl ing, for six reputed quarts or t.wel vi reputed Pints............................ 0 6 0 

Wire .. 	.... 	........................ 	........... 3 o o 
Wi tils'i i ware, iii tt otherwise enunici-ated 	12]t per cent ad valoreni. 
'\Vork-ltt st-s 	tnt I writing-desks, 12.' per cent ad vitloi-eni. 
Zinc and zi tic ii tannfacttires, 12!i 	tsr cell t ad valors-iti. 

Lisi' Oi ARTICLES EXEMPT FIIOM Dciv. 

AgricultiirlLl inipleitteiit.s arid niacitiries and parts tliereof,—the fullowing—c-uffi-c ltttlpers, corn-lulls-rs-
cultivators, digging-ft irks, eitrtlt.scps, evalsura ti hg machines for tea, fruit, arid like i  trot Isiets, tihre eli-an 
ing, gum jug, 41)11111111g,    titti wear 1mg machines, grain sowi-re, harrows, his's, ilouglts, snarifiers, scythes, 
sim,'llers, sickis's, wi it it wing Ii tail i iic, itatitiles fir above wooden and unfitted ; at trials ; bags and sacks 
ballast, sittlts pig anti utCiii4t irttii) ltei-lie-tls'-nier ; hicks and periodival., printed ; bitilt'r-ltlat , -s casks 
alit I tar ik.s ft ir ' tortihig molasses and spirits coal ; eocoaiiutts ; cue tail it fil ire ; coin : coke eo tjter i-tttls, 
nnd.-r on- I itch iii ii ian is-ten eopr:m ci tttttn, raw: ctlriosit it's, St nitl Sea I slaimit ; etirl,1 sn wart- irain - I i1 es 
felt, ci tea thing ; gait let set-tI s guiLili liitles ; lit mc; infants' food ; iron tind steel ia I ls arid tislt - tlat,ett, 
and it Its anti iii its uitts trtei.i wit Ii and Ist-Ite iging to this caine lead for luring tea-chests lint for surgical 
tori etses : lishig tivsters luggage, irs tied, as Illay he from tiint' to tine 1ts'i-iitititi'd by thi.- Governor by 
any Lit'gi ilittion luau t .  by Ii ito and i  ciii isluet I iii the (Jsr:cttt: Machinery— agricultural, electrical, riii ruing, 
sawing, sugar-utah i ug, an(l sugar-null 6 xtn is's, stea lit-engines fllit I hi )ilt -is ; ii allures majts, inclitti lug 
atitet's anti ch:n-ts : ruiiittirig for ships' (lint nage : mats ft in sugar ; octal, yt how, for shint hdng ; nii'ttls, 
old iii icrost -otCs ; Iuiusic, trilmtt tI ; tints fishing ; oars;u't -t-i : 1 tat_kages, tnt pity, use I ;*itd rt turned ; I a ,er 
tittikitig ntacliiti,-s iavilig_stttnes ; lIiotttgratlis, ttnfranitd pitch ; plants; pyretlirtiiit rttseoiit ; pliK nulls 
sanilalwt it tt I : school slates sail canvas, Ntis. I to 6 lit-it cli Ntis.) ; shell, toitt tise and It ut i-I slit tuv i-utrils 
skins St tnt It St -a l-1 ant I i  rod uee nit uttl u'rwise it iii titrated ; steel and il-on 1ttuluts and I igi it i-ms alld ilatcut, 
rolled, curvt-ti, uttid slua1it-tl for ltuuiiuling the cattle; steel railway sleciti-rut, and l.titlts and huts iniltttntt-d with 
ant I I ti-hinging it f-I it -  saillej still tltiji' ; tar tinmiis't', miii ri 'ssed, cut ft ti east_us, iii t cacti-i Ii ug three ft -s't in 
length, for cx Pt rI t t ig fiti it ; tin, cut for cx pOrtiig pu-tel tics- ; Vi 'getables anti green fin it not otherwise 
tunumerated watt-i-  at id w intl it totors ; Witolliacks. 

GENERAL DUTY. 

Oti all articles not specified or not included in the fret' list an ad valoreni duty of 12 ltu--r cs-ut. 

Exi'oitT 1)urv. 

British sterling silver coin, over £10, 2 per cent. 
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IlL--TARIFF CHANGES. 

(A.)—BAIIAMAS. 

An Ac'r TO EXEMPT Fussii MEAT, DEAD POIJLTRY AND GAME FROM THE P.tv%IENI' OF 
IMPORT DUTY. 

61 Vie., ehap. d.—Assen(ed to 261h. January, 1898. 

All fresh meat, dead poultry and game hereafter imported into these Islands shall 
be exempted froin the payment of import duty, anything to the contrary in any Act 
heretofore passed notwithstanding. 

(B.)_BRITISH GUIANA. 

ORDINANCE No. 7 OF 1898. 

Continuance for one year of the Customs Duties Ordinance IVo. 4 t 1897. 

The Custonis Duties Ordinance No. 4 of 1897, shall continue into force for a 
further period of one year, that is to say, from the 1st day of April, 189$, to the 31st 
day of March, 1899, both days inclusive, but subject to the following alterations, which 
shall come into force on the publication of this Ordinance. 

1. In schedule I 
$ 	ets. 

After Nu. 2, insert the f..11uwing new item,, : Biscuit.., sweetened or snyared ...... 	... lb. 005 
To No. 7. after the w. .rd It raid, add the word hard. 

c.After N... 5. insert tb. foll..wing new itet,, 	Brimstone and sulphur........lb. I) 01 
it. In No. 29, the I ,asis is vioiiiged fr. 'iii 1,(Xxl r.. ,Oi 1,14 feet to 1,000 feet board luins.ire. 
r. 	The duty on ti,. 	goods ,aiut,a'rate.l in No. 21. is in.......,uied to.... 	..... 	......tin..i ii,. It 	117 
f. The elitv l.Vini.l. 	(,n his/i, ,.ntii,ieraterl in No. 4$, is iocre;uw>l to........barrel of 200 u.s. ii 	51) 
j. After N... 51, rh,' following new it.ii, 	is 	outed 	Fruits, dried .................... 	... Ii.. 0 05 
A. The .1 uty on (in ri.'. 	No. 53) is iiicreod to...... 	.................................. Ii... It ()0 
i. The duties uii Aunt liquor are modifi(td as follow.. 

74 	Malt liquor, 	in wood ............. 	..... 	..... 	... 	........ 	... 	..... 	... 	..gallon. 0 16 
75 	., 	bottle .... ................ 	........ 	.. 	............. dozen reteited 	quarts. II 40 
76 	 " 	............... 	 .. 	 .............. 	.............. (loZeft 	re.uteti 	pints. 0 21) 

j. The duty on Matrh.s (No. 77) 15 increased to ........ 	........per 14,400 matches. 060 
A. After No. $3. tin' full, wing new item is inserted 	Nets used in the opiiii.in of 5/ic 

Coi.,ptr.dhr .if  ( 'oslo,.,.. as Fr.i i. ........ 	.............. 	.......... 	........ 	...lb. 0 ('Oh 
I. 	After No. 55, the fnll..wisig new item is added : 	Onions .................. 	..... 	.... lb. 0 00 
rn. Number.. 93 ,tni.i 94 .oe iiierged into the following new item : Pkklcs, inctnslMq OF..',.. 

and 	S.,......, 	..  .... 	 ..... 	........... 	.... 	........ qii.. rt. ............................. 	......  0 (4 
a. After No. 1110, the following two new items are ad.Ie.l 

Salt, udu. itted be the Comptroller of Custonu, as liar....................... 200 its.. 1 00 
in bulk.. ... 	........ 	... 200 lbs. 0 75 

U. 'l'he duty 	it the gooda enii,,.erated in No. 108, is increased to .......... 	....... 	..lb. 0 04 
Number 110 is modified as follows 

110 	Spi.i.., Betel or .4 rica N,,t, Pipper, an,l all Sir.!.. ..reept (i,,rden Seeds .............. 	... 	ii). 0 04 
TI,. ,  duty on the goods ,,i,,,tioiied in N... 111, is incr..ased to ..... 	..... .......... gall. ii. 
'J'i.e duty sti j.ulated in I .nragraph. 2 .,f No. 113, is increased fl' nt 	ls.r gallon to 	gall..,,. •1 50 
In No. 115, the following w.,r,Is a,, a,i.l...t : Incl.id in/ "or,, starch. 

ii. 
	

The (lutv on 	Ti.> I s.. 193), is increased t. ..... 	... 	.... 	.... 	....... 	 Ii.. .... 	.......... 0 16 
The duties on Tobeco are modified as follows: 
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124 	T,/s,eeo, 	in t'o(, 	f in p' 	koq's ro 	sinin'; not less than 8/51 lbs. contain mi, 10 lbs. or nzori' of 
$ 	cts. 

nioiture in eeers, fiJi lbs. 	iceiqht ther'iif. ............ 	.......... 	... .... 	........ lb. 
125 	 containing less than 10 its, of itwisluse in everpi 700 lbs. s'cii,lst thereof ..... 	.. 	. lb. 

0 40 
0 60 

126 	, 	if in jaickaqes c'inOiininq less than hIS) lbs. contoining /0 lbs. or iii ore of moisture 
in 	en's' 	100 I/i& 	aniqht thereof. ................. 	........ ............... ii,. o 60 

127 	 crnlu,nos'j less I/ia's Iii lbs. of moist urn in i'z'Irs 16(1 lbs. i/elf//st thereof .... 	... 	lb. 0 80 
u. The duty on the Waters enumerated in No. 139, is increased to.....dozen reputed pints. 0 16 
r. The duty on Wine mentioned in 

146 	Is increased to ......... 	......................... 	... 	... 	............. 	. ... 	gallon. 1 00 
147 	a 	........... 	.................... . ........... ......... riozeii raiuted quarts. 3 00 
148 	.... 	.............. 	.... 	. 	..... . .... 	....  .... 	.. 	.... dozeti 	rel/Ilted 	pints. 1 50 

. In schedule IL 

a. After No. 156, the following new item is itiserteci 
Chemicals and oIlier sn/ntis aces, i"hirh the 0osnpt roller of Customs is satised. arc 

i,,ijsjr fed for the pa ni ti'olion of trater. 
I,. In No. 165, after the item . Launches of all kinds," the following words are inserted 

Trucks for M'ninq purposes. 
c. Nuniher 174, &ttt, is suppressed. 

Duty on toliacco to be paid on the weight being certified, either by a sworn weigher and gauger, or 
otherwise, to the satisfaction of the Cs/mIll  roll,'r (if Customs. 

t,C.)—BRITTSH INDIA. 

MODIFICATIONS TO THE CUSTOMS TARIFF. 

I.—Exempl ionS. 

1. The Government of India are of opinion that machinery for theanufacture of 
braid—of whatever fibrous material the braid is composed—should be held to be in. 
eluded in entry No. 14 (a) of Schedule IV of the Import Tari. 

. India-rubber Attock blocks are component parts of railway carriages (No. 93, 
Schecluk IV). (Customs circular Ss. I of 189S.) 

The Governor General in Council is pleased to exempt front the import duty 
leviable thereon . Machinery (and component parts thereof) for the treatment of 
tobacco. kCustoms circular No. 11 of 1(Y98.) 

in the opinion of the Government of India, a fuel econosniser may reasonably 
be ti'eated as a component part of a boiler and his admitted free of duty. (Custom.s 
circular So. IV o/ 1898.) 

i. The Governor General in Council is pleased to exempt from the whole of the 
duties leviable thereon Saddlery of a military pattern imported by an officer of Her 
Majesty's Regular Forces and forming part of the equipment with which he is required 
to supply himself under Army Regulations. (Customs cirsular So. V of 18f18.) 

6. According to a Customs circular issued by the Indian Office, machinery (and 
component parts thereof) for the manufacture of paraline candles is exempt from duty 
on entry into British India. 

11.—Reduction f Duty on Petroleum. 

The Governor General in Council is pleased to exempt from the whole of the 
Customs duty in excess of five per cent ad valores,s leviable thereon on importation into 
British India, petroleum which has its flashing point at or above two hundred degrees 
of Fahrenbeifs thermometer, and which is proved to the satisfaction of the Customs 
Collector to be intended for use as fuel. (Customs circular So. II of 1898.) 
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Ill—Customs Treatin'nt of Daslcpof Springs and Leve; Bo..'ts. 

It appears that there is nothing in the construction of the dashpot springs which 
would prevent their use for purposes entirely unconnected with steam machinery, and 
this being so the duty leviable thereon is at the rate of 5 per cent under No. 13 of 
Schedule I V of the Tan ii Act. 

As regards lever-boxes, under the law as now expressed in the tarilFschiediites, they 
are liable to duty at the rate of S per cent., but as lever-boxes form part of the fittings 
of a pair of switches, they should, in the opinion of the Government of India, be taxed at 
one per cent under No. 15 of Schedule IV as in the ease of rails, chairs, tishplates and 
tlogspikes, with Itichi they may be classed for the purpose of assessment to import duty. 
(Customs circular So. III of 1898.) 

IV .—Customs Valua€ion.a of certain Goods. 

In exercise of the power conferred by Section 22 of the Sea Customs Act VI. El of 
1878, and in suporsession (if the values fixed in columns 3 and 4 of Selietlule I V (Import 
Tariff) of the Indian Tari(f Act VIII of I 94, as amended by Acts XVI of 18I)t 	and 
III of ISi)G, for the articles specified in column 2 of the schedule hereto annexed, the 
Governor (eneral in Council is pleased to fix for the said articles the values stated in 
column 4 of the said schedule. 	(Customs circular No. VII of 1898.) 

1 	 2 3 4 
No. 

in Tariff 	 Names of Articles. l'reseiit Revised 
Schedule, valuation, val it, ti ii 

A rt icles of Feud and Drink. R. a. R. 	a. P. 
2 	('uffee 	. . 	. 	........................ 	..................... ewt. 70 0 50 	0 o 
3 	lruits and vegetables, axeeIt fresh fruits and vegetables not 

si-paratelv enumerated, which are free: 
Almonds without shell 	...... 	 .... 	 ... 	 ........... 	...t. 48 0 50 	ii 0 

in 	the 	shell ........ 	......... 	......... 	....... 	, 15 8 14 	to to 
Cashew or cajou kerneI 	..............................., 12 0 14 	I 
Cocoti nut kernel (kl)oprti} ......................... 	... .. 11 0 12 	0 
Currants, European, in ctses ............................. 10 0 14 	I) o 

1. 	 in 	cans.............................. 22 C) 25 	ii () 
P t stistliju 	nuts .......... 	....... 	. 	................. 	,, 32 C) 35 	() 0 
1 'ru his, 	itt Issura (hlti.Bok hara) ......................... 20 () 25 	0 o 
Raisins, 	black ....................................... II) 0 12 	0 o 

kislititish, Persian (ulf and Red Sea ............. 15 0 12 	S u 
Munakka 	 .. ............,, 9 o s 	o ii 

\Valntits...... 	. 	... 	............ 	............... 	... 	.. 10 0 8 	ii to 
6 	l'ruvisioits, Oiiniaii'e Stores and (hoceries 

.......... 	......... 	... 	....................... 	...... 	lb o 14 o 19 0 
Flour ....... 	................. 	. 	... barrel or sack of 200 lbs 21) 0 15 	0 0 
Pork 	hanis .............. 	.. 	........................... 	lb 0 14 I) 12 0 

7 	Spices: 
Betel 	nuts, 	Uoa ...... 	..... 	... 	............... 	..... 	cwt 17 0 19 	S to 
Car, bout tins, 	Ceylon ................................ 150 0 295 	Cl to 
Cltilliett, 	dry ............ 	........... 	............. 	.... 11 C) 13 	CC to 
Cloves.. 	....... 	... 	........................... 	....,, 20 C) 18 	II 0 

iii seeds, narlavang.. 	....... 	............. 	.., s s 5 	41 o 
Ging,'r, 	dry...........................................,, 16 0 12 	(C to 
Nntiiiegs..  ................. 	.......................... 	lb 1 0 CC 	12 0 
1'eper, 	black ................ ......................... 	cw 16 0 Is 	to o 

long.................................... ...... 7 0 20 	0 0 
white ........ 	................. 	....... 	..... 30 0 84 	II 0 

8 	Sugar 
Loaf................ 	... 	.. 	............ 	. 	......... 16 0 15 	0 0 
Crystallized, 	beet ..... ...... 	...................... 	... 11 8 11 	0 C) 

11 	and soft, front China 	..................... 12 8 12 	0 0 
9 	l'ea 

Green ..... 	... 	.... 	.... 	....... 	..... 	........... 	..... 	lb 0 12 4)10 0 

Chemicals, Drugs, Mulirincs anal Na ,COtIC5 Cind D,eing 
(out Tanning Matcrtal.s. 

10 	Chemical Products and Preparations 
Acid, sulphuric ........................................ 	lb 0 2 0 	1 6 
Abut.... 	.. 	............. 	.. 	......................... 	cwt 5 0 4 10 0 
Salainmom,iac ... 	........................... 	......... 	. 37 0 26 	I) 0 
Sulphate of Copper ................................. 15 8 17 	8 4) 
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No. Present RevisetI 
in 'rj ft Natnes of AIticle8 Valuation. Valtiati, in. 

Schedule. ft. it. R. (4. 	P. 
ii Drugs. Medicines and 1'iarcotics- 

Aloes, 	black. 	........ 	... 	........................ 	.... cwt. 14 4) 15 0 	0 
Asafutida, coarse 	(hingra) .... 	........................... (to 21 0 25 0 	0 
Brimstone (antalutara)... 	........ 	.... 	................ do 50 0 t5 4) 	0 
Camphor, refined cake .............................. 	..... lb. 1 4 1 2 	4) 
Cassia lignea 	.... 	....... 	..... 	. 	...... 	. 	........... coil. 26 0 28 0 	0 

do 25 8 16 4) 	0 ('111)4 ................................. 
	 ............ 	

. 
	...... l'ellit, try (akalluara) 	.................................. do 444 4) 30 4) 	0 

I 'epsrii tint crystals, front Oh tnt, and Ja'tan.. 	.... 	........ lb. 11 8 7 0 	0 
Seriflzt 	leaves........................................... cwt. 4 I) 5 0 	0 

id 	ise melkies) ................................ Storax, liq,u 	ci (10 54 0 40 0 	0 
12 1 iv iog an I l'aniilng materials- 

Alizueriiie dye, dry, 40 P 	cent. ...... 	.......... .......... lb. 1 7 1 5 	0 
iii, 	do 	50 	do 	............................ do 1 10 1 8 	0 
ito 	<In 	60 	do 	..... 	... 	. 	......... 	.... do 1 15 1 12 	0 
'hi 	do 	70 	<to 	.......... 	........... 	..... do 2 2 2 0 	(4 
(14) 	do 	SI) 	dii 	... . ....................... do 2 8 2 4 	4) 
do 	do 	100 	do 	. 	.......... 	...... 	........ do 2 12 2 10 	0 

Alizarine dye, liquid, 	10 p'r cent ..... 	.................... do 0 5 0 4 	6 
'lii 	do 	16 	do 	..... 	... 	.......... 	.. do 0 8 0 6 	6 
di, 	<Ii, 	20 	do 	............... 	...... do 0 10 0 $ 	6 

Aniline dye, 	do 	indigo blue ............ 	.... 	........ do 0 0 0 S 	0 
Avar 	hark . 	.... 	.... 	...... 	... 	...... 	.................. cwt. 4 8 3 8 	0 
Bozgaiul 	(gu1iista) . 	..... 	.. 	. 	... .. 	........... 	... do 27 0 34 0 	0 
allnuts (ii tyrabulaws).................................. do 4 0 3 4) 	0 

Madder or inanjit ....... 	 ................. 	...... 	 . .... do 7 0 11 0 	0 
4)rcl,illui 	weed ........ 	... 	......... 	.. 	..... 	

.......... 
dv, 5 0 4 0 	0 

3fi'tiuls and Menu faetu,es of Metals. 

15 Metals, unwrought and wrought, and articles made of titetals-- 
Hundred leaves 4 1 2 	0 Brass, f,,il or dnnkiiana, ivitite, 10), in. x 41 in ...... 1 

do 	ito 	CI toured, IN in. x 41 in 	. . , 	do 1 12 1 8 	0 
C pper, sheathing, plate and raised Lottoii, ...... 	........ cwt. 48 (4 50 00 

 foil or ilankitana, white, 101 ins 41 in 	hundred leaves. 2 6 1 14 	0 
<to 	di, 	coloured, 10), in, x 4.j in 	do 3 3 2 8 	0 
do 	iv ire, iiieliiding wire of 	)Iiosp1ior-l1n)nz. ............ lb. 0 9 0 - 	6 
<>ld leaf, Euur, iin'an .... 	..... 	 Hundred Ivaics. .................. . 3 4 3 (1 	0 

Iron, angle, T, and channel 	...................... 	..... ton. 110 0 115 0 	0 
di, 	angle and T, galvuinizeil.. ....... 	... .. 	............. do 160 0 170 0 	0 
(10 	bar, plate and sii it, Lowinoor....................... do 308 0 373 ii 	0 
do 	nails, rose, wire, and flat.hvaded ....... 	. 	........... cwt. 10 0 9 0 	0 
do 	pig ... 	........... 	... 	.... 	......... 	.. ....... .... ton. 56 0 50 0 	0 
(to 	sheets and ridging, galvanized .................. 	.... cwt. 9 0 8 0 	0 
do 	,Sw,'dish, fiat, square and halt.. 	... .. 	......... .. ton. 148 0 152 0 	0 
ito 	do 	round rod, itittler half an inch in diameter.. . do 160 0 152 0 	0 

Orsidue and brass leaves, European ....................... do 1 0 0 14 	0 
Steel, basic, all sorts (other than galvanized or tinned basic 

steel sheets)....................................... ton. 100 0 105 0 	0 
Steel, 	cild .... 	..... 	... 	...... 	.... 	......... 	......... do 60 0 120 0 	0 
(to 	plates and sheets, other than basic, galvanized ..... do 220 0 200 0 	0 
do 	rivets and washers..... 	.... ....................... do 22)) 0 210 4) 	0 
do 	do 	galvanized ........... 	. 	... 	... 	. do 320 0 310 0 	0 
,l<, 	1' bars ..... 	........... 	. 	... 	. 	................ CII) 105 0 120 0 	0 

'I'm, 	block 	......... 	...... 	........................ 	.... cwt, 60 0 53 I) 	I) 

Oils. 
16 Oils- 

Cajeputi 	.....................................quart. 
Cassia 	.............. 

	..... 	
.......................... 

1 4 2 0 	0 
lb. 2 8 3 12 	0 

Eartlinut 	. 	. 	............... 	......... 	........... 	.. cwt. 16 0 18 0 	0 
Grass ....... 	. 	................ 	........... 	............. lb. 1 12 1 8 	0 
.Jinjili 	or 	til 	............ 	................................ cwt. 16 0 18 0 	0 
Snndalwcxxl ....... 	.... 	... 	............... 	.... ........ lb. 7 0 6 0 	0 

Other Articles, Unmanufae(tsred and Manufactured. 

23 Beads, of all materials except glass, for which see No. 58, and 
brass, for which see No. 15- 

Beads, China, A,tkdana 	...........................133) lbs. t5 0 32 0 	0 
do 	l)agri. 	... 	......... 	....... 	......... do 30 0 28 0 	0 
do 	Kair,rakbi 	..... 	........ ... ....... 	.. do 32 0 30 0 	0 
do 	LaIn. 	..... 	........ 	........... ....... 	. d 44 0 40 0 	0 
do 	Pakhava)i 	............. 	.. 	........ 	.... do 30 0 28 0 	0 
do 	Sulemani ........................... 	... dii 34 0 30 0 	0 
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No. l'r,sent H vised 
in Tariff N ames of Articles. Valuat.ion. Vali lation. 

Schedule R. a. R. a. 	p. 
32 Canes and i'attiuis, articles made of cane or rattan, and basket work- 

Canes, 	Miilacc 	........ 	........ 	.. 	..... 	...... 	....... dozen. 5 0 7 0 	0 
40 Cuir .iiid articles iiiade of csnr, except cables and rope, for 

which 	is-i' N.,. 42 
Yarn of all 	kinds ............ 	........... 	................ cwt. 9 0 6 8 	0 

58 ( lass, ( 	Lswar,' and false i  earls- 
Class, China, all colours ............. 	.............133k lbs. 32 0 38 0 	to 
Class, crown, coloured ....... 	............. 	.100 superficial feet. 15 0 11 0 	0 

do 	of sizes ... 	.... 	.... 	.. 	........ 	.do 6 0 5 o 	o 
59 Gums, gum reshi, and articles iriade of gum or gum ream- 

Ciit,'h and Caiiihier ............ 	.... 	......... 	........ do 20 0 15 0 	0 
in., 	Ai'.tl,ie. 	.... 	........ 	........... 	.... 	.. 	.......... do 18 0 22 0 	0 

1,, 	Bysabol (coarse myrhhj ............................. do 16 0 2) 0 	0 
do 	Persian (false) 	......... 	.................. 	...... 	. do Ii 0 9 0 	0 

Rosin 	. 	. 	.............................. 	............. do 6 0 5 0 	0 
65 1%ol-Y 1L1I4I I VI Iryware— linii.anufaetiired- 

El - 	Ilailts' Oisl<s (i thier than huh I. wa, centresand 	points) 
,'i.al. ('X('I9'IIII,g _) lie, in weight arid 	hollows, centres and 
points each weighing 10 lIe, and over................... do 800 0 750 0 	0 

Elephants' tusks lutIa'r than hollows, eei.tres and points) 
nut less than 10 1 ha. arid not ex('ee(l lug 20 his. uLcil, and 
hollows, centres and points each weighing less than 10 lIe. 

El. 'jI 	ts' ti 	las than 10 his. (other 	hollows, IILII 	aks, each 	 thati 
cwt. 680 0 650 0 	0 

cent ri's and I 	i 	un tat ......................... 
	........ 

do 525 to 500 0 	0 
81 l'aints, eoh,urs, paiuitci's' materials. arid couip.ejtions for  ap- 

plication to leather, wood and inietals-- 
()chire, other than European, all colours ............. 	.. 	.. do 1 8 1 4 	0 

83 1 1u'i'fiiiis'ry - 
I 	• aria, husked and ,inihiusk,'d . 	... 	..... 	.... 	.......... sb 35 0 10 0 	0 
Kapurkachri (zedoary, China) ...... 	...................... do 9 8 14 0 	(I 
l'at.chn 	leaves (pateliotili) .... 	.... 	........ .... 	........... do 9 8 25 0 	U 

85 l'itch. tar and clainnier- 
I);mmer 	....... 	. 	........ 	... 	... 	. 	................... do 5 8 5 0 	0 
Pitch, 	coal ..... 	.. 	.... 	.... 	......................... (to 2 8 3 8 	0 
Tar, 	coal................................................. do 4 I) 3 8 	0 

94 Seeds- 
Castor........  ................................ 	... cwt. 5 0 t; 8 	o 
('itminin .... 	................. 	.............. 	.......... do 24 0 20 0 	0 

110 	black..... 	..... 	..... . ...... 	........ do 24 0 20 0 	0 
I.iiis.'e(l. 	....... 	... 	... 	................... 	...... 	.. do 7 8 6 0 	0 
Mi'thi 	................................................. dO 4 8 5 8 	0 
Mustard, rape or sarson 	............................... do 6 0 7 0 	to 
l 'opliy 	..... 	..... ................. 	......... . do 8 8 7 0 	0 ......  
tuiiicui, 	bihidána 	.................................... 

....  
(10 60 0 75 II 	0 

S.izirit 	.................................. 	............ do 24 0 28 0 	it 
95 Slis'lls and cowrire- 

CUuVFLI's, hazar, common................................ do 3 $ 2 8 	0 
do 	Maildive. 	.......................... 	.......... do 8 0 5 8 	0 
, lo 	yellow, superior quality ............... 	........ do I i) 5 8 	0 

'l',,rtoie' 	shills 	..... 	. 	.... 	... 	...... 	................. lbs. 10 0 9 0 	to 
di. 	nakh 	...... 	............................. do 4 0 3 0 	0 

is aml articles made of silk- 
Floss 	. ..... 	.................. 	.................... do 7 8 6 8 	0 
Raw sulk- 

M.ithi.,w ........ 	............................ 	.... do 3 4 2 0 	14 
()t.h.,'r kinds of China ................ 	.............. do 6 8 6 0 	0 
Pui0aiu 	......... 	...... 	................ 	......... do 2 0 1 8 	0 
Scutu 	.... 	.......... 	.. 	. 	... 	.................. do 3 0 2 8 	0 
Pr,xluced from the tasar or other wild worm ..... ... do 4 0 2 8 	to 

Sewing thread, China ....... .......................... do 9 0 8 0 	0 
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(D.)—GIBRALTAR. 

TARIFF MODIFICATIONS. 

This Department has received a copy of an Ordinance relating to the duties on 
wines, &c., and tobacco imported into Gibraltar, which (from 1st April last), were to 
be as follows 

Wine-- 	 . 	ci. 

	

In I c,ttles, being ordillary win, bottles, per .........................................1 	() 

	

Otherwise than iii ordinary wine bottlis, per gall.. ........... ...  ... .... .......... ... .0 	4 
Spirits, strong waters, of any strength not excetiliiig the ctrtiigth of 1iioof by Sykes hydrometer, 

	

and so in pro[s>rtion for any greater stri-iigtli than the strength of irx ,f, per gall .......4 	0 
Liqueurs and cordials, irrespective of strength, per gall .................. .... ..... ......... 	4 	0 

N. II. -A si cilar 11 hity shall he lnY4thli, whether the spirits introduced are for the pun 'use of 
being mftised into I iqu ida of any k nd or not. 

Maltliquors, per gall ... .................. .... 	............ 	......... 	...... 	.............. 	0 	04 
Tobacco, per lb ....................... 	............ 	...... 	............. 	... 	............... 	o 	I 

SHIPPING DUES. 

The following rates and duties shall be payable on all vessels arriving at, touching 
at, or having communication with Gibraltar, or the anchorage, port or harbour 
thereof :-- 

Vessels under 10 tons register, free. 
Vessels above 10 tons register. an  uniform scie of two shillings for every 100 tolls register or I'urnons 

thereof, with a max 11111111 of £4. 
N. 11.—Vessels plying between Algscirasaiid Gilinaltar with pass .ngers, aiiii steam launches licensed 

under the ordi,iance shall not be liable to the payment of lrt (luCs. 

And in addition to the foregoing rates 	when the ship or vessel is liable to 
,1uararitine, a further duty shall 	be 	payable for 	the services of health guards, as 
follows:- 

s. 	d. 
For any service not exceeding 3 hours.... . ................ 	......... 	. 	 .. 	...... 	.. 	. 0 	2 	0 

dv, 	6 	do 	...... 	................ 	.... 	.... 	..... 	........ (I 	4 	0 
dci 	do 	12 	do 	......................................... 08 	I) 
dii 	do 	iS 	di, 	........................................ 0 	12 	0 

When watching a vessel ill qilal-amitine ill guard taint for 24 hours (including bin. of boat) 1 	o 	0 
For any tulle not exceeding half a day after the expiration of 24 hours .... 	... 	........ 1 	10 	0 
When enibarked on board it vessel in the hay for the perforniance of quarantine, per 24 

hours..................................................................... 0 	4 	0 
When embarked tug steamers for a period not exceeding 3 horns 	................... 1 	2 	0 

do 	di, 	 do 	 (; 	ci,, 	................. 	..... I) 	4 	0 
do 	do 	over 6 hours up to 24 hours ................. 0 	60 

For every 	l,ill of health 	...................................................... 0 	4 	0 
For every endorsement on it bill of health .......... 	............... ............ 	.... 0 	4 	0 

(E.)_LAGOS. 

ORDINANCE No. 1 or 1898, TO CHANGE THE DUTIES OF CUSTOMS PAYABLE ON CERTAIN 
IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OR PROTECTORATE OF LAGOS. 

(Assented to 7th. January, 1898.) 
a. d. 

On wines, spirits, liqueurs and cordials of every sort and kind, for each Imperial gallon or part 

	

thereof..............................................................0 	2 	0 
Sueb si.iirits not exc&.eding the strength of proof by Sykes' hyclrotneter, and a,, in proper. 

tiori for any greater streiigth. 
On gunpowder, for every isiund or part thereof..... 	..... .............................. 	0 0 2 
Onguns ....................... .. 	....... 	. ........ ............. 	. ........... ..aeh 	0 	1 	6 
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I. 	L\. L Hill [8,  

1'I0NS TO THE CusToIs TARIFF. 

.... 	'c. 16 of 1897 the following modifications have been made to the 
,I011tioit1 itiii 	of the Import tariff:- 

['obacco (No. 147)—At the end of the third paragraph add "and Rodrigues." 
I xemptions._The following new item has been added 

-r 	1 froinRodrigues. 

I I —HARBOUR DIJES. 

--I 1890, and No. 21 of 1897.) 
I 	-Pii.or.'ui. Charges. 

Rn. 	C. 
- 	I 	 . 	 .............tons of register. 0 	04 

ri Ii 	igi' 	wit in 	nt I' 	..... 	... 	.................... 	..do 4) 	04 
For the pilotinge inward,' and naooring of any steamer entering the harbour merely for the 

pirl"se of tiikiiig coiil 	IarisIonn or water .... 	........ 	... 	.. 	...... tonS of register.  4) 	04 
For the until bring and jialotage outwards of any such steamer. 	... 	.... . do 0 	04 

l'r v ided that in eawli case the iiiiniliiuin charge shall not Is less than twenty rupees ( lIe. 20). 
Vessels under 1040 tolis burden entering the harixair shall not be required to tak-e a pilot. 

Ir.rd:iiiatiini of 24th March, 1843)).) 
taking a pilot to the Bell Buoy and not entering the harbour- 

I• - r 	r 	vi'..ei'Is 	irmler 5(W) 	tcn....... 	......... 	. 	... 	...... 	. 	..................... 	... 15 	00 
tons 	......................... 24) 	00 
..................................... 25 	04) 

–TOWAGE. 

2000 I .nI . i: ...................... in 	.I 	I inn. -  \'-n lirn 	00 	tone ........ 	.. 	...... 	................. 25 00 
I 	....... 	ve,'3 	l Hi and tiot cxc 	'ding 400 tims .....................ton of register 0 	15 t..i, 	: 	itv lbi;.nrn (tIn. (JO) for the first 400 tons, and for every 

....................................... 0 	10 

ANCHORAGE. 

I I 	.................... 	hnn 	r 	.Ini. 	 In .. ...nrgo. 	........................ton 	of 	r(Lgister 0 	1*4 
nn 	...........nn. 	nn - 	I 	• 	nIL 	r 	-nrv.i 	Icr an 	the harlxiur- 

iii, l,i 	215) 	u,m,.............. 
	.......... 	

.................................. 20 	4W) 
In ir vessels over 20(4 tolis register, for thu 	first 200 tons ...... 	... 	......... 	..... 	.. 24) 	(40 
I 	.r r'vn'uv oat id r.gi.ter over 200 tons... 	......... 	......... o 09 

- very i,.liniuiiil registered vessel trading with Madagascar, Hciin ion IIand or the depetid. 
.-Iii'I',' of 	\Lauritiiis .................................................ton of register 

n 	Ic 	that. tlat' last charge of 95 cents per ton on any such 	vessel shall not is' levied 
0 25 

ulori' tItan twice in ((tIC year. 
nery vessel not breinkiitg hulk not receiving cargo .... .... 	..... 	.... 	ton of r"gister (4 	23 

--winging any vessel alongside of It hulk... 	....... 	.... 	....................... 2() 	040 
'tics 	ring 	any 	vessel ........................................................ 20 00 
IV ' 'eel rumai iting swuiig on warps abuvi' 24 hours, or above 48 hours when the 

'u- Mat.er lies ci'tifii'ul in writing that tlui' vessi'l was prevented by ttnfavoiirisllo 
I rum leaving the harbour at the eii.1 of 24 hours after having been swung- 
wider 	I' C) 	totis ..................................................... 10 	04W its iv. 	I'))) tons hot under 1,04)4) ton,' .... 	... 	...... .... 	................... 30 	00 

I ,itsive 1.1CM) ions but under 	1,500 tons 	.... 	..... 	.. 	.......... 	............ 
......... 

43)4 	(ii) 
I..nve 	1,51)4) 	ton,' ... 	... 	. 	........... 	..... 	......... 	. 	...... 	... 70 	00 I .......1 hi -...) 	Ii 	iii _, . niL. r' 	,it 	hr ;tit ; 	vessels 	abandoned 	vessels 	in 	distress, 

I 	Exiiirross. 

n......I 	. 	. 	no the following vessels- 
I :i - ii 	'Ii 	nr 	In , I.In in Inn-I,.  .1 	ni - iL, I 	ii ni,,. nit,', and vessels belonging to the govertittient of Miiiiririu,', 
Vessels I ,r.ak ii ig I talk at thin' lid1 	liOn, 	and ii inchiargi ng cargo to the cx t"nt of tin 4. Itiore i bait 25 

'i 	Trol.IIli 	(it 	(I n..r. - 	tItan 	S 	Ii. .r -.. --.. 	urn,,.. 	ii, .inIi,-v,n. 	nI 	20 	vii l-,'j.. 	Ini0rn..r-,,t 
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III.—Lxonr Duas. 

The local light dues are not modified. 

LIGHT DUES FOR TILE GREAT BASSES LI(HTHOUSE, THE LITTLE BASSES LIGHTHOUSE AND 
TUE MINICOY LIGHTHOUSE. 

(Uouernmen/ N'oF.ice .No. 317 of 2tl. September, 1896, and Queen's Order in Co?encil 
o/'291h June, 18,96'.) 

Table showing the amount of Great and Little Basses and Minicoy Light 1)ues leviable 
at Ports in Ceylon and Mauritius, including the Soychelles Islands, at the Treasury 
Rate of Exchange of One Shilling and Two Pence Halfpenny per Rupee, less the 
abatement of twenty-five per cent. 

(" Board of Trade," London, 20t/. February, 1897.) 

(;reat and Little Basses, 
Ss. Sd. per 'F on, 

Less 25 per cent. 

	

Tons N. 	Its. ets. 

	

1 	 0 02 

	

2 	 04)4 

	

3 	 u 04; 

	

4 	 008 

	

5 	 I) 091 

	

6 	 0 11 

	

7 	 013. 

Great and Little Basses 
d. per Ton, 

Less 25 1Cr cent. 
Tons Net. 	Ri. cts. 

S 0151 
9 0171 

10 0 19. 
20 0381 
30 0 5$ 
40 0771 
50 
110 1161 
70 1 	311 
80 155 
90 1 74 

100 194 
200 3 88 
:ino 582 
4110 7 76 
500 970 
1100 11 631 
7)40 13 58 
804) 15 52 
9()) 17 45. 

1,00() 19 39. 
2.000 38 791 
3,000 58 19 
4.000 77 581 
5,000 96 98 

Minicoy, Is. 8i-I. i>i.i 
Li-s 25 per Cent. 

Tons Nit: Its. eta 
1 0 	I 
2 I) 	01 
3 0 02 
4 () 	024 
5 0 	031 
(1 41 	(44 

(144 

Minicoy, A d. per Ton, 
Less 25 per cent. 

Tons set. Rs. eta 
S 005 
9 006 

10 0061 
20 013 
30 0194 
41) I) 26 
50 032. 
4)0 038. 
70 045 
84) 0 52 
¶40 058 

104) 0 644 
0() 1 29 

300 194 
400 258k 
5(X) 323 
1100 388 
700 4524 
800 517 
1400 582 

1,000 6 46 
2000 1293 
3,000 19 391 
4,400 25 814 
5,004) 32 

Great and Little Jasses 
and Minicoy, W. per Ton, 

Less 25 per cent. 
Tons Net. 	Its. ets. 

1 	 0 021 
2 	 0 (15 
3 	 o 148 
4 	 (4 1)0. 
5 	 Ii 13 
6 	 0 ISA 
7 	 0 18 

Great and Little Basses 
and M iliicoy, j d. put  

Less 25 per cent. 
Tons Net. Its. eta 

8 0204 
9 0231 

10 0 20 
20 0514 
30 0711 
40 1 031 
50 121)1 
60 155 
70 181 
80 207 
90 2324 

104) 2 oSI 
200 5 11 
34)0 1 76 
4151 10 341 
5041 12 1)3 
64)4) 15 511 
104) 18 101 
804) 20 6; 
900 23 271 

1,000 25 86 
2.(10)) 51 121 
3,000 77 58. 
4,00(4 103 441 
5,0440 129 31 
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G.)—NATAL. 

5TOMS REGULATION. 

This Department has received a copy of Customs Ordinance of the colonv of 
Natal relative to the declaration of hills of entry,  under section 35 of Ordinance No. 
6. i8c5. as filows:- 

The following words occurring in section 35  of Ordinance No. 6, 1855. shall he 
repealed, that is to say:- 

"The above declaration signed the..............day of .............. iS.. 
in the presence of...........................C.D. 

Collector of Customs, 
(or other principal officer), 

which declaration shall be written on the bill of entry of such articles, and shall be 
inscribed with the hand of the importer thereof, or his known agent, in the pre-
sence of the collector or other principal officer of the Customs." 

And in lieu thereof the following words shall he substituted, that is to say:-
\Vhich declaration shall be written on the bill of entry of such articles, and 

shall be subscribed with the hand of the importer thereof, or his known agent." 

(H.)—ST. LUCIA. 

TARIFF DECISIONS. &c. 

According to a Customs Ordinance of the colony of St. Lucia, the Customs 
Tariff (Amendment) Ordinance, 1896, shall be continued until and inclusive of the 
thirty-first (lay of December, 1898. 

Exemptions.—The following addition has been made by the Governor in 
Council, under and by virtue of section 4  of the Customs Tariff Ordinance, 1895, 
to the table of exemptions in the second schedule to the said ordinance:- 

"All receipt hooks, bill heads, and forms imported into the colony by the \Vest 
India and Panama Telegraph Company, Limited." 

(I.)—TASMANIA. 

DRAWBACKS ON CUSTOMS DUTIES. 

According to the "Journal of Commerce" (Melbourne), an Order in Council 
was gazetted on February 1st which provides for the payment of drawbacks, as 
tinder:- 

The whole amount of duty paid on silver plate imported for private use if 
exported within three years from the date of original importation 
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One shilling nine pence per 100 pounds weight of malt manufactured from im-
ported barley and exported within eighteen months. 

The whole amount paid on beer manufactured in the colony when exported. 
The whole amount paid on vinegar imported and used for the manufacture of 

sauces, on the exportation thereof. 
Three pounds per ton on the net weight of jam manufactured in Tasmania and 

exported. 
The full duties paid on sugar imported and used in preserving fruit in syrups, 

upon the exportation of such fruit. 
Six pounds per ton on the net weight of confectionery manufactured in the 

colony and exported. 
Time whole amount of duty paid on timber imported for the manufacture of 

cases exported, containing Tasmanian produce, and not intended to be reintro-
duced. 

These drawback rates are now in operation. 

(J.)—TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO. 

MODIFICATIONS TO THE CUSTOMS TARIFF. 

By resolution of the Legislative Council, the following arficles have been add-
ed to the free list :—Cocoanuts, copra and vanilla. 

(K.)—VIRG1N ISLANDS. 

TARIFF MODIFICATIONS. 

This Department has received a copy of the Ordinance No. 2, of 1897, accord-
ing to which the following modifications have been introduced into the Customs 
tariff of the colony:- 

Export Duties.—Sweet potatoes, yams and tanniers, per 100 pounds, 6d. (form-
erly is.) 

The export duties on coffee (2s. per xoo pounds) and on butter (4d. per pound) 
have been abolished. 

The following are added to the list of articles which may be imported free of 

Building material imported for the construction or repair of any church or 
1apel; castor and cod liver oils (previously is. 6d. per gallon); quinine and pre-
irations of quinine; wine for use in divine service. 

Goods being the growth, produce, or niantifacture of, or raised in, any of the 
islands composing the colony of the Leeward Islands, and goods upon which duty 
shall have been paid in any presidency of the said colony, except Dominica, are 
adniittecl free into this presidency: provided that th person importing the same 
shall produce to the Treasurer at the time of importation thereof, a certificate 
signed by the Treasurer of the island or presidency from which the same are im-
ported, stating that the same are exempt from duty under this section and the 
ground of such exemption: provided, also, that nothing in this section shall he 
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deemed to exempt any rum within the meaning of any excise ordinance or rum 
duty ordinance for the time being in force in this presidency from any liability to 
excise duty; and provided, moreover, that where the amount of duty already paid 
in any presidency shall be less than the amount which, but for this section, would 
be payable in this presidency, the exemption created by this section shall not ex-
tend to the difference between such amounts. 

PROHIBITION OF THE IMPORTATION OF PLANTS FROM VARIOUS PLACES. 

By an Ordinance (No. 3,  of 1897) the introduction into the Virgin Islands of 
coffee plants and uncured berries from Ceylon, Mauritius, Reunion, Fiji, Southern 
India, Sumatra, Java, Natal, and such other places as may be included in any pro-
clamation under that ordinance, is prohibited. 

The Governor may, from time to time, with the advice of the Executive Coun-
cil, by proclamation to be published in the "Gazette," prohibit either absolutely or 
conditionally, the importation into the presidency of any plants, seeds, berries, earth, 
soil, or other article or thing packed therewith, or any goods, packages, coverings, 
or other articles or things which there shall be reason to believe to he affected with 
disease, or which may have come, either directly or indirectly, from any country or 
place named in such proclamation, or which, in his judgment, may be likely to 
communicate disease to plants. 

(L.)—VICTORIA. 

TARIFF DECISIONS. 

The "Australasian Trade Review" states that by decision of the Commissioner 
of Customs, the following articles will be admitted into the colony of \Tictoria  free 
of duty, as minor articles used in the manufacture of dutiable articles, viz.:- 

Leather book case banding for furniture; discs for plouglis. 
The Commissioner of Customs has also decided that "indurated fibre and pulp 

ware," as it possesses properties similar to earthenware, shall pay a duty of 15 per 
cent ad valorem. 
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wing Canadian Commercial Agents (whose addresses are given) will 
r correspondence relative to Lomniercial and trade matters, and give infor-

niattull to those interested as to local trade requirements in the districts they repre-
.'nt. 

Such reports of general interest as have been received from them since the 
lu! lication of the last Quarterly Report of this Department, are appended. 

S. Larke, Sydney, N.S.W., agent for Australasia. 
Eustace Burke, Kingston, Jamaica, a. o fur Irl&9i&. 

K bert Brvson, St. John, Antigua, agent for Autigua, M ontserrat and Domi- 

m •  L. Horsforcl, St. Kitts, agent for St. Kitts, Nevis and Virgin Islands. 
:lgar Tripp. Port of Spain, Trinidad, agent for Trinidad and Tobago. 

E. Suntuin, Christiania, Norway, agent for Sweden and I)enmark. 
). M. Rennie, Buenos Ayrcs, Argentine Republic, agent for Argentine Re-

i!ilic and Vruguay. 
In addition to their other (luties, the undermentioned Canadian agents will 

swer inquiries relative to trade matters, and their services are available in fur-
ii nig the interests of Canadian traders. 

i. C;. Colmer, 17 Victoria Street, London, SW., England. 
Harrison Watson, Curator for Canada, Imperial Institute, London, England. 

H. Mitchell, 15 Water Street, Liverpool, England. 
II. M. Murray. 2 St. Ench Square. Glasgow. Scotlan(t 

OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

'.- I_ 	.) 

!ney, N.S.\V., February, 1898. 

• [he M iluisucr oil' rade and Conunerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

ir,—ExceIlent rains have fallen ever the eastern half of Australia during the 
di. In sonic parts damage has been done by floods, but on the whole the 

• iinfaU has been highly beneficial. It has put out the forest fires which have 
• ael in Victoria and Tasmania, and better still, it assures an abundant supply of 

ater and grass for the coming winter. Farmers are also able to prepare the 
_ruuncl for an early sowing. The rainfall is said to he the best for eleven years, 
ad as the prospects of the year so largely depend on the summer iain everything 

ow justifies the expectation that the crops of wheat, butter and wool in 188 will 
I.c the best that Australia has had for several years. Business has slightly im-
aroved ciii the lirpcs created, hut is generally quiet. 
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WHEAT AND FLOUR. 

Further returns corroborate what I have previously advised, that the harvest 
just gathered did not produce enough wheat for the iieecls of the country. Good 
authorities estimate the shortage at one and a half million bushels. It is presumed 
that New Zealand will be able to supply about one hundred thousand. bushels, the 
balance must come out of old stocks or be imported. Considerable stocks were 
carried over last year but not sufficient to meet the deficiency. There are not 
likely to be any importations for a little time, although Manitoba and California 
have both been quoted, but without busitiess. The figures are too high for pur-
chasers and millers have yet some Manitoba which they are using for mixing with 
colonial wheat. It is not probable that any importation will be required for three 
or four months yet. In view of the outlook for 1898-99 there Nvill be no induce-
ment to carry stocks over November next and buying abroad will, therefore, be 
limited to the needs of the next few months. A quantity of \Eaiiitoba wheat was 
sown on the highlands of this colony and is reported to have pro(luced a fair yield 
of wheat which in quality is said to vie with the imported grain. This is now 
being tested by milling and chemical analysis. 

I have received letters from a number of producers and manufacturers that 
Canadian trade has so improved that it is taking the full capacity ef their works 
to supply the home demand, and that they cannot ship saniples as expected nor 
undertake to fill orders of any size for some time. While this is a lortunate state 
of affairs for Canada for the present, it is not for the trade development abroad. 
Unfortunately, it is not likely to be continuous and manufacturers intimate that 
they expect soon to be able to meet all requirements at home and abroad. \Viicn 
no trade has been secured failure to supply sample rders is not so serious, but 
when an opening has been secured every effort should be put forth to maintain 
the connection. Only those who have tried it in earnest know the difficulty and 
cost of getting into this market. To get trade at home costs a good deal of 
money, but it is increased in Sydney by the distance and conservatirm of the busi-
ness men. The trade once opened, if properly done, is fairl- easy to retain. To 
begin it and then drop it is to make a second attempt more difficult than the fiNt. 
In several cases the cost of Opening the trade has not been borne by the manu-
facturers but by the commission agent who has undertaken to do it. I know of 
weeks spent in securing sample orders. These when obtained did not pay the 
agent a penny beyond his car fare, but he persisted and secured them in hopes of 
these orders leading to a permanent trade of some size that would repay him, if 
the orders were not promptly and satisfactorily filled it means loss of all his time 
spent in the work of introduction. It also makes it additionally difficult to get 
reputable agents to undertake the introduction of Canadian lines. 

HOPS. 

Some time ago I had a sample of hops sent me from British Columbia. The 
sample (lid not give as favourable an idea of the hops as I had hoped for. They 
were sul)nutted to brewers, but it was with greatest difficulty that brewers were got 
to look at them and then not a single firm would send any order directly. I re-
commended the Canadian producem- to employ a mercantile house who would 
watch his opportunities and get the hops in the market, as there was no doubt they 
could be got in by persistent effort and should net better results than if fonvarded 
to England as they had been. I arranged with a firm of the highest standing to 
handle them and correspondence was begun, but for some reason the British 
Columbian producer did not reply to letters sent him. I refer to the matter be-
cause this should be a favourable market for the British Columbia crop of 1898 if 
the quality should be good. Just now prices for old hops have dropped three- 
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pence to fourpence per pound, as new hops will shortly be in from Tasmania and 
from New Zealand. I have infonnation that the new crops will be inferior in 
quality and less in quantity owing to the drought and forest fires. Should this he 
so, a high grade British Columbia hop should bring a good price next November. 
I would suggest that growers should at once write me to make arrangements with 
good firms here to handle shipments and forward samples as soon as they can he 
secured. 

NEW LiNES. 

The first lot of Canadian boots and Shoes have arrived here. They were trial 
orders were given to a traveller for a Canada manufacturer. When I visited the firms 
who had received them I found that four out of five had not placed them on the 
shelves for sale as the' wished to get through their annual stock-taking before 
doing so. The cases had been opened and the c:nitents examined, iul(l in each 
case satisfaction was expressed with their appearance. If the goods wear as well 
as they look they will become popular and a large trade should be secured. Two 
or three Liiited States manufacturers have a large and steady trade in this colony 
and there seems to he no good reason why a Canadian house should not do 
equally as veh1. 

A manufacturer of fanning mills has sent out a representative with a quantity 
of his mills to open up a trade. He has just begun his work in New Zealand. As 
I advised the firm some time ago, some changes will probably he found necessary 
to be made in the Canadian mill to suit this market, but when this is clone a trade 
of some magnitude can be done. The farmer pays a price for his winnower that 
ought to leave the Canadian manufacturer a fair profit. 

Manufacturers should be cautious in sending out a large stock of goods to he 
sold, it should be ascertained first whethet some changes are not necessary be-
fore goods can be sold. The alterations may not appear to be important nor great, 
but they may not be less necessary. They may even he deemed whims, but the 
common idea must be consulted. Unless a firm is prepared to spend a large sum 
in introducing a novelty the article must be made to suit the market. When the 
confidence of the public has been obtained changes can be introduced with advan-
tage. I have reported that farm wagons can be sold here, but the saniple sent out 
from Canada has not taken. I am still of the opinion that with the changes that 
have been reported as advisable, there is a market. It would he useless, however, 
to send out any number of the ordinary constructions with any hope of securing a 
profitable market. 

A SUPPLY WAREHOUSE. 

I have called, attention to the advantage of having a stock of goods in this 
city to be used for the purpose of introducing them. Every now and then a whole-
sale firm will run out of some special line and he compelled to purchase from 
some rival firm. Rather than do this it would sometimes prefer to buy a new 
line of goods from a manufacturer's agent. Wnith  a stock here sample lines could 
be thus introduced into houses that would not purchase them any other way. The 
difficulty has been to get agents that were trustworthy and would use these stocks 
to open a way with wholesale houses. Efforts to secure this have been so unsuc-
cessful that I determined to arrange for storage myself and become the trustee of 
goods sent to my care. In doing so I have made it a condition that the Govern-
ment of Canada is to be liable for no expense and be responsible for no goods 
committed to my charge but the risk is to be mine. wholly and personally. 

Two experiments have been made thus far. In one case a lot of carriage 
bolts were received. In two weeks after arrival of these goods a third of the ship' 
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luent was disposed of and were thus introduced into four wholesale houses, with 
most ot whom it would probably have been intpossible to have got them in any 
other way. 

In the second case, paints and varnishes constituted the consignment. 	Il 
twelve hours all the paint, about one thousand dollars worth, was sold and more 
could have been disposed of if it had been to hand. In both cases the prices ob-
tained were sufficiently above the iiiaiiufacturcrs invoice to pay' for the cost of 
handling here. This creates sonic additional to ulde and responsibility .for me, 
but I think it will be repaid by the extension of Canadian I rade. 

I ani hampered by a lack of proper machinery. The stock has to be kept 
at some distance and is not at all times under niv supervision. \'Vere the business 
large enough to warrant it there should be a trustvorthv person in charge. All 
lines should not, perhaps, be handled in this Nvay but in many lines it is a coin-
parativclv cheap and easy method of securing business. I should be glad to hear 
fi oni an' manufacturers who wishi to test the market in this way. No !arge lot 
of goods should be shipped until the market has first been tested by samples. 
Press copies of the hills of goods sold are sent to each manufacturer with (ictails of 
all expenses so that lie knows exactly what his goods bring and the cost of hand-
ling theni, and is thus enabled to judge of the prospects of a l)rofitable business 
being created. When goods are consigned in this way—via sailing ships from 
New York, or steamer via Great Britain, the invoices should be sent as soon as 
the goods are forwarded. The hills of lading should follow as soon as possible. 
The agent proceeds to solicit ordem's as soon as the invoices are received here, and 
in mans' cases when the goods are at all known they are sold before arrival. 

An illustration of this is furnished by a lot of carriages now on the ocean. 
Nearly a year ago a Canadian manufacturer snippc(l a nunther of buggies here 
which caine after the best of the season was over. Some were sold, though slowly. 
'rhiey were thus introduced. A second, and larger lot, was forwarded three months 
ago, the invoice of which arrived here a short time since, and the lot has been s.)l(l 
to arrive. Such gool sales cannot always be expected and sometimes there tvill 
be a loss on a shipment. but the results of my experiments indicate that the ware-
house system if extended and carefull- administered will pro\c an effective and 
economical method of securing trade for Canadian goods. 

THE PACH"IC CABLE. 

Accidents to the existing lines, consequent delays in the transmission of cable 
messages and threatened hostilities over the affairs of China have called attention 
anew to the advantages of a Pacific Cable. The Eastern Extension Compan' has 
made overtures to the colonies for the laying of a cable around the Australian 
coasts, thus obviating the troubles arising from the breaking of the West Austra-
lian and South Australian land lines. They have also laid before the Goveniinents 
a proposal for an all British cable via the Cape of Good Hope. These terms in-
clude the continuance of the subsidy now paid liv the colonies as to the company 
and agreement to give no support to a Pacific Cable. The proposal is not favour-
ccl by the business men of the eastern colonies, and New Zealand and the Chani-
hers of Commerce have urged their Governments to press for the construction of 
an all British cable via Canada. The annual postal conference of the colonies 
will be held in a couple of weeks when the matter will be taken up, and it is pro-
bable that the representatives of Queensland. New South Wales. Victoria and 
New Zealand may advise their Governments to take united action looking to the 
having of the cable, even though the other colonies may not join in it. 

I have sought to induce 1)usimless men and commission men to visit Canada, 
either going or coming in their trips to England. Several have clone so and others 
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are now en route. 	I am sorry that but one business arrangelneiit has so far 
resulted. The reason given to me on their return was that Canadian nianufac-
turers were not willing to take the risk or incur the expense of opening up a new 
trade. In some cases the demands were, perhaps, too high, but it does cost time 
and money to make a market for even a promising article. Efforts are now being 
iiiade to introduce asbestos to the builders and architects. Though a quantity of 
the material has been offered free of charge only one person has been induced to 
accept it on trial. In one case an architect, who when I brought it first to his 
notice, said he thought it the very thing for this market and wished to be informed 
at once when any came to hand, has done nothing with it though at least twelve 
visits have been made to his office to assure a 1)romised test. I have instances 
where twenty visits have been made to one person or another of the arm before 
an order has been obtained. Travellers from Canada can get, generally, an order 
more quickl- than an agent residing here as the latter is put off from day to (lay 
with the plea " you can call at any time." I state this that when called upon by 
commission agents manufacturers nmst not be surprised if some special payment 
is asked for the first vears work. I need scarcely urge caution in entertaining such 
propositions. When the money is paid it is not always judiciously used, nor does 
the manufacturer always get the service for it that he should. I would suggest 
that some manufacturers should keep mc informed of any agreement that they 
make and give inc some oversight over its operation here. 

Owing to the postponed departures of the 	l iowera " this report has not 
gone fonvard at the (late anticipate(l. Since the previous pages were written a 
mail has arrived from Canada bringing a number of inquiries from Canadian 
manufacturers respecting the possibilities of finding a market here. Sufficient 
information has not been sent to afford any method of determining, but corre-
spondence is going forward looking to arrangements for handling leather, stamped 
ware and furniture. Harness and carriage leather and chairs are now sold here 
in some quantities and there would appear to be no reason why other lines cannot 
be placed successfully. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 
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I1T OF COMMERCIAL AGENT 

(J/.. .1. S. L(vrke.) 

The Exchange, 
Sydney, N.S.W., April, 1898. 

1}w He;c'urable 
L'ic Minister of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa, Canada. 

Sir,—The returns of the trade of New South Wales have been published. The 
icral trade does not show any marked difference from that of the previous year. 

he tn-cs for these years are: 
Yetr. 	 Imports. 	Exporta. 
h96 ...................... 	£20,561,510 	£23,010,349 
T,O7 ...................... 	21.744,350 	23,751,072 

Ab , mr two-thirds of the importations for each year were for home consumption, 
and the balance was re-exported to the islands of the Pacific and other colonies. 
The re-export trade has grown more rapidly than the imports for home consump-
1 ion. In spite of the drought the export of domestic produce has slightly increased, 
both actually and relatively to the population. The trade per head of the estimated 
1:1>nlati>n -as: 

Tniports, 1896 ........... £15: I9 4 	1897... .r6: II 	10 
Exports, 1896...........17: I7 4 	1897.... 18: 2: 6 

L'Ier the trying circumstances of the past three years, this development is 
.al isfactory and reassuring. This is emphasized by the falling off in the colony's 
chief exports—wool and silver. The figures of these exports per head for the years 
i,()t and 1897 in shillings and pence, are: 

\Vool, 1891 ................. 193: 0 	1897 ...... 122: 	5 Hiver, T 8r..................63: 4 	1897......25: II 

Total.............256: 4 	 148: 	4 

Til iSji these two items constituted more than two-thirds of the exports of 
b'nie products. They have now fallen to a little over one-half. Agricultural pro-
(mets, as hreadstuffs, meat and butter having advanced in amount. There is a pro-
I 'ability that wool and silver may increase somewhat in price and considerably in 
v'1ume, but the steady development of agriculture gives the best hopes of the busi-
llcee and financial future of this colony. 

Thc fiiires of the trade with ('ana'ha are: 
Importi Exports 

from Canada, to Canada. 
£ 52,740 £ 1 4,52 3 61,742 16.804 

83,810 11,555 
T 91 ',2)T TO.4O 
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The importations from Canada 5110w a larger percentage of increase than that 
from any other country. It is now eighteen times the amount it was in 1892, the 
year before the establishment of the steamship line between Vancouver and Sydney. 

The exports to Canada have not grown in like proportions, largely because no 
well-organized effort has been put forth to secure it. So far as the iacilities afford-
ed by the steamship company are concerned, they have offered better facilities dur-
ing the last year than to Canadian exports. The steamers from Canada had full 
cargoes. Canadian goods were sometimes shut out and the freight rates on them 
were considerably advanced. No such difficulties were experienced on shipments 
to Canada from this side. 

A year ago, in commenting upon the returns, I iiclosed the statement that the 
importations from Canada were very much larger than they were credited in the 
returns, in one case several times these figures. This still is the case, but while the 
returns are not accurate, through the fault of importers, still they are useful as in-
(heating the trend of trade. I give the returns of the chief articles imported from 
Canada for the years 1896 and 1897, and also the total imports of these articles into 
the colony: 

From Canada. 

des. 
1896. 	1897. 

Total. 

1897. 

£ 	304 £31,738 
89 17,988 
39  34.896 

333 247 931,236 
16,460 23,647 236,003 
1,332 560 303,519 

20 42 9,140 
481 907 65,988 

34  23,022 
620  51,243 

9,000 1,941 1,599,675 
634 401 250,356 

1,139 72,119 3,691 2,630 126,407 
14,558 119,858 624,208 
5,548 14,978 190,483 

138 489 261,581 
1,017 509 37,403 

28 40 7,675 
119 5,287 
949  82,607 

64 32,708 
122 307 27,743 
225 75,143 
120 2,710 94,046 

11,272 801 390,665 
19  49,166 

278 47,7') 
168 513 81,547 

8 38.918 
130 17,375 
46 16.530 

6,863 8,317 328,753 
471 920 65,567 
250 342 
235 360 13,044 

125 15,262 
67 lOS 19.075 

91) 7,OH 

Arti 

Plougha ...... ......... ...... 
Reapers and binders.......... 
Other agricultural implements 
Apparel ......... ........... ..  
Bicycles ........... ........... 
Boots and shoes ............. 
Carriages ............. ...... . 
Carriage materials ............ 
Confectionery ................ 
Cordage and twine ............ 
Drapery .......... ............ 
Drugs ............ 	......... 	.. 
Furniture ............. ....... 
Fish, preserved ............... 
Flour.............. ........... 
Wheat .............. .......... 
Hardware ................ .... 
l-lopc .............. .......... 
India-rubber piping........... 
Cabinet organs ............... 
Pianos ....................... 
Bolts and nuts ............... 
hanipware ............. ...... 
Leather ...................... 
Machinery, agricultural ...... 
Machinery. othar .............. 
llama ............. ... ....... 
OiI ......................... 
Paints .............  .... ..... 
Onions ............... ..... ... 
Preserved fruit ............... 
Tinctires ........ .......... 
Timber, rough ................ 
Timber, dressed .............. 
Laths ................ ........ 
hok ..................... 

Wooden ware ................. 
Varnish ...................... 
Vegetables, preserved ........ 

A glance at these figures will show that while some progress has been made 
there is still a much greater field to be cccupied. The totals include imports from 
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the neighbouring colonies which include, in some cases, goods which originated in 
Canada and were re-exported to this colony. This is notably the case in agricul-
tural implements. In other lines, draperY, drugs, machinery, the totals include 
latge lines which Canada does not manufacture at all. Nevertheless, the lines open 
to Canada are sufficiently large to give scope to several times the trade that is now 
done. In the items, " hops " and other machinery," a considerable amount of the 
imports originated in the United States, as in the past, so that a decline in imports 
as given in the returns is no decrease of Canadian exports. The loss in drapery is 
not real, but is a failure to credit goods to the proper place of origin, as the Cana-
dian returns show. 

In number of lines there has been a falling off, and in one or two instances, a 
total loss of business in articles in which a good opening was made at satisfactory 
prices. The cause of this is mainly the neglect to fill orders sent promptly and pro-
perly. The people here were satisfied with the prices and goods, but they could not 
endure the delays and uncertainties with which their orders were filled. I have 
written these facts to the manufacturers interested and they regret that it is so, but 
later promise better things. The amendment, in some cases, has come too late, as 
the merchants here have placed their orders elsewhere, and say they (10 not wish to 
renew relations so unsatisfactory. In one or two instances this has occurred in 
businesses in which the head of the firm has visited Australia and personally taken 
orders, and, in other instances, when a traveller has been sent out. It is unaccount-
able that after undergoing so much expense the result hoped from it should be 
thrown away. In other cases, I have succeeded in arranging with an agent here. 
Prices and samples have been secured from Canada, orders obtained and forwarded 
and not even an acknowledgment has been received in return. The inference on 
the part of persons here who have been in this way disappointed is that pnees have 
somewhat advanced since the order was taken and the Canadian manufacturers 
have refused to fill the order. This has been known to be the fact in one or two 
cases. The result is that the estimate of the business morality of Canada has not 
been heightened. It is satisfactory to notice that the Canadian manufacturers that 
have made a vigorous attempt to secure a footing in this market, and carefully 
attended to the details of the trade have not only succeeded, but have done so be-
yond expectations. There is no reason why similar results cannot be achieved by 
the use of proper means. It is to he feared that the improvement in Canadian trade 
and the dislocation of trade through the Spanish and United States trouble may 
affect trade this year injuriously. 

So far as the latter is concerned, this should not he so. Already there has 
been an advance in insurance rates from United States ports. lucre is. too, an 
uncertailitv about orders being filled by United States manufacturers. This should 
increase Canadian business if our manufacturers were ready to utilize the oppor-
tunity. 

Should the war unfortunately last for any period it should assist in the in-
auguration of a freight line from Montreal in the summer and from some maritime 
province in the winter for these colonies. In niv last report I mentioned the estab-
lisluiient of a rival to the lines now running from New York. It has met with such 
strong support from these colonies that it has substituted steamers for sailing 
vessels and already three are on the way to Australian ports. The route to he pur-
sued is that recommended by me some time after coming here, viz., outwards via 
the Cape of Good Hope, Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney, and homeward via 
Singapore. Tndia and the Mauritius, if necessary, and the Cape. It is anticipated 
that this will ensure return cargoes of wool, rice, sugar, spices. &c. Th(_ 4  freight 
rates. so  far, have not been higher than that 1w sailing vessels, and the time will be 
reduced to about half the time of sailing vessels. I have called attentionh to the 
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possibility of a Canadian line to firms now engaged in chartering and they may 
look into the matter, though naturally averse to changing a system now established. 
Such a line of steamers as I have indicated vc.uld meet Canadian needs in the South 
African as well as the Australian trade, and open up a trade with India. 

The "Aurangi " brought the first parcels of Canadian flour this year. It was 
prortlr)tly sold and one firin secured but half the quantity ordered, the Canadian mill 
being so pushed by its orders for the Klondike trade that it could not supply more. 
Manitoba flour is now sold at two pounds ten shillings per ton above the price of 
any other flour in the market. A year ago bakers considered fifteen shillings a 
large advance. 

An order for Canadian brushes has gone forward. It has required twelve 
months to secure it. Should the order be filled equal to samples and the opening 
properly followed up it may lead to a steady and growing trade. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 

(C.)—AUSTRALAsIA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. J. S. Larke.) 

Sydney, N.S.W., 6th June, 1898. 
The Honourable 

Tie Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Sir,—Tliere is no improvement in the trade of the colonies to note. This is 
1ie. in part, to the minds of the people being occupied by the referendum on the 

1 7  Posed Commonwealth Bill, but more largely to the drought which still prevails 
'vr 

 
it very considerable portion of all the Australian colonies and New Zealand. 

Ii was hoJ)ed that the rains of February had broken up the drought, but it has not 
been so. These rains were not as general as was supposed, and in a few places 
where they fell it is reported that for the first time in the memory of the residents 
they were not followed by an abundant springing up of grass. In this colons' the 
coast and table lands have had plenteous showers. These are the chief dairy and 
a portion of the wheat-bearing lands, but the great pastoral regions west of the 
mountains and the southern wheat lands are suffering severely. Unless a change 
comes soon it means that again the crop of wool will be short and the quaiitv 
defective. This is about the state of things also in the other colonies. Victoria 
is no in its fourth unfavourable year and has suffered more severely than this 
colony. Its wheat crop is sufficient for little more than its own bread, and instead 
of exporting potatoes it has lately imported them. In six years it has increased 
the capital eniplovecl in its butter factories five-fold. but last year its exports fell 
to 7,500 tons. The droughts have only been partial and despite the heavy lnsss 
in nianv sections the reduction in the number of sheep since 1894 has been al ut 
eighteen millions, or fifteen per cent. 
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The crop of wool last year is now stated at 150,000 bales less than that of the 
previous year. The advance in price made the net returns about equal to those of 
1896-97. This explains the manner in which the business and credit in this colony 
particularly has been sustained as well as it has been. The United States-Spanish 
War has lowered the price of wool and depressed business somewhat, but this is 
regarded as temporary, and while the outlook for the balance of the year and part 
01 next year is not promising there must latej come a change for the better. It 
would be unprecedented if this year the drought did not break up and a succession 
of better seasons did not follow. 

There is a demand for flour, but not in as large quantities as last year. Nearly 
all cowing is brought by the Canadian-Australian steamers which have their cargo 
space filled for some time to come. I have reported my belief that the time woulrl 
arrive when potatoes from British Columbia could find a market here, and the 
success of an experiment that I had made last year went to show that they could 
safely he brought over in cases. The drought in Victoria, Tasmania and New 
Zealand has caused a shortage in the potato crop variously estimated at from six 
hundred to a million bushels. Prices have advanced to £7 per ton and are likely 
to go higher. At this figure potatoes can he landed from British Columbia at a 
good profit. The old crop there would probably not carry well but large ship-
ments could be made in August, September and October. Several firms have 
been informed of the fact that the potatoes had safely carried and are now negoti-
ating for supplies as soon as the season opens. One firm has cabled for a quan-
tity of the old to come by next steamer. It is to be feared that the steamers will 
not be able to meet the demand for space. 

Onions and liaricot (white beans) have been inquired for and supplies are 
being sought in British Columbia. The price of white beans, ordinarily, are $1.25 
per bushel for importations from California, but just now they are worth $1.75 
and may go higher. At this price they could be brought from Ontario. There 
should be a regular market for onions unless in times of a poor crop in British 
Columbia. I have sought to get samples and prices for blue peas, but so far have 
not been able to get either. Butter, best creamery, is now quoted at twenty-eight 
cents per pound. The Canadian-Australiair steamers are now using Canadian 
butter, and a surplus has arrived in good condition. It has to be kept in cold 
storage and used at once as it is reputed not to keel) long after exposure. I have 
had inquiries as to supplies from Canada, and I understand a parcel is now en 
route on the ' Aorangi." Eggs are quoted at 30 to 35  cents per dozen wholesale. 
They should carry in cool, not cold storage, and find a profitable market shipped 
in Mardi, April and May almost every year. The possibilities of trade in articles 
wInch it was deemed to be out of the question are widening. Business in these 
lines must he done by cable and a trans-Pacific cable would be of great value to 
its development. 

Large orders for Canadian cottons have recently been given. A sample lot 
of harness has arrived and there should be a considerable trade in them. I have 
had an inquiry for roofing slates packed in cases. Some time ago I made inquiries 
respecting the possibility of any firm being able to supply slates but got no favour-
able response. Owing to the strikes in 'Wales large sales of Vermont slates have 
been made in the Australian market and there should be no good reason why 
Canada could not share in the trade. If the information given regarding the 
quality of the slate to be found in British Columbia in locations with good facili-
ties for shipment are correct that province ought to supply this market and it 
should he a profitable undertaking for a conipanv to open and work a quarry. 

In some other lines Canadian trade is retrograding O\ving to the irregularit 
in filling orders and in some cases rejecting orders sent seven and nine months 
ago. It is a more serious thing to fail to supply an order for Australian than 
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Canadian trade. It takes three, and it has taken five months before it is learned 
here that an order cannot be filled. The merchant has then to cable to his old 
supply for a stock. This involves additional expense, frequently mistakes and he 
is commonly out of stock for a month or two. It has been represented by rivals 
that Canadian firms are small and no dependence can be placed in their ability to 
fill orders if given theni. Unforttinately, the failure of several Canadian houses 
to fill their orders, and most of them doing it very slowly, has supported this story. 
Some houses in Sydney have decided that they will not in future give an order 
to a Canadian firm unless they are guaranteed against loss if the order is not filled 
in reasonable time. Others have gone further and decided that they will not give 
one at any price. Already in carriage-builder's materials particularly a prejudice 
has sprung up against Canadian goods to an extent that Canadian houses striving 
to carry out their undertaking find their businesses seriously endangered. In 
three instances manufacturers' agents have thrown up Canadian lines which they 
were getting fairly introduced into the market and are now sending their orders 
to the United States. Two years ago there was a decided feeling in favour of 
trade with Canada. Now there is a growing prejudice against it, solely owing to 
the manner in which some Canadian shippers have conducted it. 

Queensland will probably this year have a crop of sugar giving a consider-
able surplus over Canadian needs. Its producers are seeking a market, and 
British Columbia ought to be the nearest and best. The circumstances afford an 
exceptional opportunity as far as these colonies are concerned of entering into a 
preferential tariff agreement. I would recommend that negotiations be opened 
with the Government of Queensland on this matter. 

I have been advised by the Department of Mines and Agriculture of this 
colony that it has been pleased to appoint J. W. Bland, V.S., of Vancouver, B.C., 
inspector of stock for import into New South \Valcs shipped at that port. Until 
there are means of conveyance from that port other than that now available the 
export of live stock from Canada or through Canada will not be large. Were 
there means of shipment it should grow to he of sonic extent. 

The Canadian-Australian steamers are bringing full cargoes, the bulk of which 
is flour. There is the usual variety of manufactures. Touching at \Vcllington 
has increased the direct shipments to New Zealand. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 
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(D.)—AUSTRALASIA. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT 

(Jir. J. S. Lar.e.) 

The Exchange, 
Sydney, N.S.W., 16th July, 1898. 

The Hunourable 
'I'lie Ministe: of Trade and Commerce, 

Ottawa, Canada. 

THE TRADE OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 

Sir,—Little has been done to reach the trade of Western Australia by Canada 
directly, and not mttch has been done even through Sydney houses. Until the 
late discoveries of rich gold fields the market was too small to attt -act much atten-
tion, except on the part of those better circumstanced than Canadian exporters 
were to reach it. The gold fields have now been proved to he rich and promise 
to last for many years. The yield has rapidly increased. The value of the exports 
of the precious metal for the last three years were : 

1895 ................... 	.................... 	£ 	879,748 
1896 ................. ...................... 	i,o68,8o8 
1897 ..................... .................. 	2,564,976  

The market has been made accessible by steamers from New York which 
touch at Fremantle, the principal port of the colony. The rates of freight by these 
vessels are as low as from European ports. This is, therefore, an exceptionably 
favourable opportunity to Canadians to get a share of the trade. The imports for 
the past three years in value were 

1895 	.................. 	.................... 	£3,774,959 
1896 	................ 	...................... 	6,493,557 
1897 ............ 	.............. 	............ 	6,4  18,565 

Last year showed a slight decline over the import of the previous year, though 
a very great increase over that of 1895. This was chiefly in the import of coin. 
In 1896 there was also overtrading, but the imports of 1897 was legitimate trading. 
The excitement that follows rich gold discoveries lead to a great influx of traders, 
followed by the usual depression. This is now nearly over and trade is falling 
into the proper course. Owing to the increase in population the imports per head 
in 1897 were but little higher than in 181)5. The items in which Canada should 
compete showed importations last year as follows :- 

Agricultural machinery ................ ........ 	£ 26,788 
Apothecaries' ware ................ ............ 	66, 158 
Apparel and drapery ...........................619,282 
Bacon and hams .............................. 78, 1 48  
Beans......................................520 
Bicycles ................ ............ ........ 73,1 58 
Boots and shoes .............................. 101,040 
Cart and carriagcniakers' niaterials ............... I2,SS6 
Carts, carriages and w'agons ....................2o.;3o 
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Doors .......... 	.............. 	.............. 	£ 1,786 
Flour................ 	....................... 	197,519 
Fish, preserved ................ ............... 33,877 
Fruit, bottled and tinned ........................32.049 
Fruit. dried ..................................18283 
Furniture ................ .................... 58,1 10 
Iron, hardware and ironmongery ................408,785 
Larnpware.................. ................. 16,oq4 
Leather................ ..................... 19,225 
India-rubber goods and hose ....................4.687 
Musical instruments ...........................18,958 
Nails, tacks, bolts and nuts......................30,312 
Oatmeal...................... ............... j 1,092 
Paper................... 	.................... 	34,991 
Plaster of Paris .................. ............. 	1,245 
Peas, split and whole ..........................x,ç88 
Paints and colours ................. ........... 	.8,514 
'limber 	.................... 	................. 	.46,097 
'lools 	................... 	.................... 	50,663 
Woolenware ................ ................. 	.4,306 

In all these lines there is a very great increase over the trade of two years 
ago, and in nianv of them the importations have doubled in two vears. 

I have not visited the colony as I deemed that the possibilities of trade undet' 
past circumstances would hardly warrant the expense, but should the existing lines 
of steamers from New York be continued or other shipping facilities as favourable 
be available it would no doubt be advisable to go there and see what direct trade 
can be opened up. 

TRADE PROSPECTS. 

Over Australia generally good rains fell during the month of June and the 
prospects of good crops are better at present than at the same time for four years 
past and business is brightening a little in consequence, but it is not likely to ma-
teriallv improve until the harvest is reaped. It is believed that a period of better 
seasons has begun, to he followed by increased proserity. It is a question if the 
ast unfavourable seasons and the low prices for wool have not been a distinct ad-
:tntage in inducing greater caution in trade and more attention being paid to 

agriculture. Increased areas have been l)lacCd under crop. It is not proballe 
that the average output of wool will be much diminished as the improvement of 
the flocks and the extra food supplied by cropping, in districts where sheep and 
grain raising are combined, will iiiake tip for the reduction in area of the pastoral 
country. Even under the losses of unlavourable seasons there is a healthy stale 
of trade. The railways show increased returns, and the reports of the Treasurers 
of all the colonies show improvement in their financial affairs. 

RECIPROCAL TARIFF WITH QUEENSLAND. 

In view of the probability that the Queensland crop of sugar would be in 
excess of Australian demands, I sought the opinion of the Government of that 
colony upon a preferential tariff with Canada, thus securing a market for their 
surplus sugar. I received the following letter from the Department of Agricul-
ture :- 

"On behalf of the Chief Secretary I have the honour to acknowledge your 
letter of May 18th, in which you inquire whether any reciprocal agreement as to 

64 
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tariff can be entered into between Queensland and Canada, and refer more par-
ticularly to the matter of sugar and preserved meats. I can see that some such 
reciprocal agreement would be of the utmost benefit both to the Dominion of 
Canada and the Colony of Queensland, but unfortunately the power to enter into 
reciprocal agreements for the admission of products of colonies appears to be 
limited, so far as Australia is concerned, to the Australian colonies. This limit is 
placed on us by the Australian Colonies J)uty Act of 1873. Were this not so, 
an equitable agreement could be easily arrived at, as the total duties we collected 
last year on articles, the produce and manufacture of Canada, reached oiii 
£4,624 6s. od. 

"You refer more particularly to sugar. I shall be glad to know from you i 
you have the full particulars of the new arrangements, and whether Queensland 
sugar will be admitted on the same terms as the produce of the West indies." 

I again wrote that I thought that there would be no difficulty in framing a 
Bill that would receive the Impenal Government's assent and be of mutual advami-
tage to Canada and Queensland. To this the Under Secretary replied :- 

I have the honour to acknewledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st JunL. 
With refcrcncc to the last paragraph on the Australian Colonies Act of 1873, [ 
shall consult with our Attorney General on the matter and let you know later." 

At this point information was received that the Parlianient of Caiiada had 
extended the prc-feremitial sugar tariff to Queensland. As any pressing necessity 
to continue the correspondence has been removed I may not hear from the Go'- 
crnrnent of the colony respecting the matter for some time to come. The con-
cession of Canada has been appreciated by the sugar growers in Queensland. At 
a meeting of those interested in the business in Bundabcrg a resolution Nvas passed 
thanking the Government of Canada for its action in this matter. Arrangements 
have been made for taking advantage of the opening, and it is probable that from 
August to January the steamships to Vancouver will take I till cargoes. The 
amount of the surplus production will not be fully known for some time, but it is 
probable that the Canadian market will absorb the whole lot of it and all the stir-
l)lils for sonic time to come. 

As a preferential tariff agreement would unmistakably be advantageous to the 
trade of both Canada and Queensland, I beg to recommend for your early consider-
ation whether negotiations should not be at once opened with Queensland with 
the purpose of securing suchLn agreement. It may be that next year there ni.o. 
be a poor yield of sugar and no surplus for export. Hence the importance 
taking advantage of the present opportunity. The extent of land placed unLr 
cane is likely to be yearly increased and a permanent surplus over Australian 11C( 1 
assured, but this may not he the case for two or three years yet, but if next \ -ear 
there shoukl be no surplus the Government of Queensland may not feel the value 
of such an agreement as they would when there was an existing surplus to be 
dealt with. I have always regarded Queensland as the colony of Australia rn st 
likely to consider a preferential agreement and, indeed, at the present moment it 
is the only colony with which negotiations could he opened until the question of 
federation is decided. 

A SHIPMENT OF LIVE STOCK. 

The "Aorangi" which arrived from Vancouver two weeks ago had as part 
of her cargo forty-seven Merino sheep from the State of Vermont. Whieti making 
inquiries as to the possibility of doing some business in 'thoroughbred stock from 
Canada, the agents of the Canadian-Australian SS. Line discouraged the hope that 
it could be carried in the mail steamers. These sheep are reported to have been 
carried without annoyance to the passengers, and it appears possible to carry small 
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lots during the season when travel is light. Two died on the voyage, 1 ut not 
through bad weather or any special causes incident to the voyage. Financially the 
venture has not proved a success. But twenty-four out of the forty-seven were 
sold at the recent sales, and instead of bringing an average of one thousand dollars 
each, as the American newsppers prophesied they would, they brought but $146. 
The highest prices reached were 115 guineas, 100 guineas, 6o guineas and 40 
guineas. The others bringing from Jo to 20 guineas each. The cost of freight, 
food and quarantine expenses would be about $40 each. Several causes contri-
buted to this. They arrived too late to be put in condition for the sale and they 
were not regarded as being equal in quality to the Australian bred sheep. This 
is indicated by the prices secured by the noted breeders of Australia at the same 
sales. One breeder secured an average of nearly $350 each for 46 sheep, another 
breeder who sold a lot of eight obtained an average of $851 each. There is no 
doubt that to-day Australia leads the world in the quality of its Merinos. Long 
and medium wools, the classes in which Canada excels, brought low prices. One 
Lincoln ram brought 20 guineas, and a second 17 guineas, but outside of these 
the bids were very low and the shipments from New Zealand amounting to several 
lituidied did not bring sufficient to pay the freight and other expenses. There is 
little prospect, until the fashicii changes, of Canada being able to do any profitable 
trade in thoroughbred sheep. In horses, cattle and pigs the prospects are better. 
The Government of this colony is purchasing some thoroughbred Poland China 
hogs in tue United States which it is stated are to caine via Vancouver. If so it 
will determine whether they can be carried in these ships. This is the first step 
to be decided before anything else can he done. 

CANADIAN GOODS. 

Although few Canadian firms are just now seeking for new trade in the colo-
nies the steamers are bringing the usual quantities of Canadian products. It was 
anticipated that the last steamer would have brought over a quantity of potatoes 
from British Columbia but none deemed fit for the purpose could be had, and it 
is probable none will conic until September. Some caine from San Francisco and 
more are likely to arrive. The price here still is high and likely to go higier. 
The "Aorangi " brought a quantity of butter from Chicago, the price of which has 
fallen. The price was too high in Vancouver to assure profitable business. 

Two extra steamers were put on to carry Klondike passengers, the number 
going on the second steamer was too small to warrant a continuance of the cx-
l)eritlletlt. They, however, afforded advantageous freight facilities to Canadiai 
shippers. One has returned here with a f till cargo of flour and timber, and the 
second is en route with a cargo of timber for Melbourne. It is possible that one 
or ipore additional steamers may be put on during the sugar season, and these two 
should be fully loaded on the return voyage with Canadian freight. 

The exceedingly low rates now quoted from New York sends the bulk of 
Canadian goods via that port. Contracts for three years are offered at from seven 
lo twelve cents per cubic foot, one-half the rate paid four months ago. As this 
means a difference of from five to t entv-five per cent of the value of the goods 
landed here it points out the importance of keenly watching this branch of an cx. 
port business. It is to be regretted that sonic of these steamers which leave New 
York could not have been induced to make a Canadian P01t the Atlantic starting 
point. Were the Canadian railways to take joint action it may not be too late to 
induce one or the other of the shipping companies interested to undertake tie 
experiment. 
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THE PACIFIC CABLE. 

The chief Chambers of Commerce of Australia show great activity in agitat-
ing for the Pacific Cable. The Brisbane Chamber has urged that if Great Britain 
and the other British colonies will not join in the enterprise the Queensland Gov-
ernment should take the whole responsibility of it. In response to a question the 
Premier of New Zealand stated that the Government was as strong as ever in fav-
our of the Pacific cable and could not approve of the proposed substitute via the 
tape of Good Hope. 

I am advised that at a recent meeting of the Melbourne Chamber of Com-
merce a letter was read from the Preniiefs office, in reply to one from the Secre-
tary to the Chamber of Commerce with reference to the all British cable across 
the Pacific, intimating that the resolution passed by the Chamber in favour of this 
great work being no longer delayed had been forwarded to His Excellency the 
Administrator of the Government, with a request that His Excellency will be 
pleased to transmit the documents to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and 
to urge upon the Imperial authorities, on behalf of the Victorian Government, that 
in view of the importance of the issue involved, reconsideration may he given to 
the Pacific cable question. A special sub-committee was appointed to follow up 
the matter. 

I have the honour to he, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. S. LARKE. 
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(E.)—ST. KITTS, NEVIS AND VIRGIN ISLANDS. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

Sit. Kitts, 23rd May, 1898. 
Ilie I I Ii(Jt11d Ic 

The _\Iiuistcr of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 

Sir,—I have the honour to transmit to ) , ou herewith a copy of the Blue Book 
of the colony of the Leeward Islands just issued for the year I96. 

Since the date of my last advices I have learned with satisfaction of the change 
iii your sugar tariff, which will, I trust, have the effect of admitting the class of 
iiiars which we prodtice on more equitable terms than hitherto. 

The very generous proposals made by your Government to grant preferential 
treatment to the extent of 25 per cent reduction of duties on all sugar from the 
I ritish West Indies, without exacting anything in return for them, comes to us as 
a tangible proof of good-will at a critical time in the history of our industry, and 
cannot but tend to foster a spirit of unity and good-fellowship between portions of 
the Empire already closely allied, and I trust that it may have the further effect of 

:ttiv stimulating the course of trade between the islands and the Dominion. As 
operation (if this preferential clause in the Tariff Act does not come into effect 

iii 1st August, it will be too late to bear fruit in regard to the present crop 
, iich, so far as this island and Nevis are concerned, is now practically closed. I 

I sure, however, that both directly and indirectly, the advantages of this liberal 
-atment will be manifest in a large expansion of business in the near future. 

I ant glad to report that the Salt Ponds in this islatid are this year yielding a 
I:iige crop of excellent crystals, the quality of which is exceptionally good. A good 
ci i of salt is also being reaped from the ponds at Anguilla. 

Trade continues to be very stagnant. As hostilities between the United States 
and Spain are already creating difficulties in regard to the transport of the breach- 

iffs and provisions so largely imported by us from the former cotiiitry, and also 
liaticitig their prices, an opportunity will (lonbtless be thereby afforded of intro- 

tug these goods more largely from Canada, and in so far as flour particularly is 
cuttceriied, once a demand is created for it, and its merits admitted. by whatever 
itieans, it will tint be difficult to maintain a steady trade in it afterwards. 

I have the honour to he, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

S. L. HORSFORD. 
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(F.)—TRTNIDAD AND TOBAGO. 
REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Jui. Eilgar Trpp.) 

Trinidad, 30th June, 1898. 
The 1-f onourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Sir,—The generous concession by your Parliament of preferential treatment 
to sugar and other articles the produce of this colony, unaccompanied by the de-
niand for reciprocal concessions, so far as the products of Canada are concerned, 
meets with the warmest and most grateful appreciation. 

Customs duties here are not levied with any idea of protection, but solely for 
revenue l)tlrposes, and had we been called tipon for a quid pro quo, I fear it would 
have been beyond the power, however much it might have been the wish of the 
Local Legislature to grant it. 

Trinidad is also not unmindful of the fact that it is due to the initiative policy 
of Canada, that the Belgian and German Treaties, the ill effects of which have been 
severely felt in these colonies, were denounced. It is to be hoped and expected 
that the preferential tariff coming into operation on the 1st August will very so n 
result in a largely increased trade between Canada and the West Indies. The 
first consignment of produce induced by the new tariff will be shipped from here 
by the next steamer for Halifax, due to arrive about that date. 

A prominent member of the Agricultural Society has given notice that at the 
next meeting he will call special attention to the trade advantages now offered by 
the Dominion and to the advisability of reciprocating and fostering that trade in 
every possible way. 

The Budget Speech of the Honourable the Minister of Finance delivered in 
your house of Commons on the 5th April has been perused with the greatest 
interest here, especially with regard to the proposals as to 'West Indian trade. Mr. 
Fielding is perfectly correct in his assumption that "there does not seeni to he 
any good reason why the flour, cheese, bacon, ham, lard, butter and the various 
articles which the farmers of Ontario and the West produce, should not have as 
fair a chance of sale in the market of the \Vest Indies as similar products from the 
United States." The circumstances which have hitherto retarded trade in this 
direction have been indicated sufficiently during the past few years, and, as is evi-
dent from Mr. Fielding's speech, are well known to your Government. Amongst 
the principal of these has been the absence of swift and regular steam communi-
cation. So far as regularity is concerned, no complaint under that head can be 
made now, as the steamers of Messrs. Pickford & Black are always up to contract 
time. hut, as Mr. Fielding pointed out, " the line from Halifax and St. John to 
Demerara is by a route involving so many ports of call that by the time the destina-
tion is reacliedl the voyage is a very long one, and the importers at the distant 
points claim they have not the same opportunity to trade with Canada as with the 
United States." It so happens that the three most important colonies on the 
route are those at its extreme end, viz., Barbados, Trinicladand Denierara, which 
certainly supply the greater portion of the freight. If, therefore, the suggestion of 
Mr. Fielding of a quick and direct line from Canada to these three ports is carried 
out, fully compensating results may be looked for. For instance the fruit trade, 
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which from the length of the voyage, is now out of the question, might under more 
favourable conditions be largely developed, and the importation of foodstuffs from 
the Dominion would be facilitated in due proportion. 

In the consideration of any new contracts or subsidies with steamship lines I 
would very respectfully suggest that the question of lmitiiig rates of freight should 
not be overlooked. Competition is now so keen that a very small difference in 
freight will divert trade from one place to another, and it is generally stated here 
that no small volume of business finds its way to the United States owing to the 
favourable rates of freight charged by the non-subsidized line running from New 
York direct to Grenada and Trinidad. 

During the first quarter of this year 1,054 barrels of flour were imported from 
Canada, and for the three months ended 30th June, 3,005 barrels, against none at 
all during corresponding periods last year. All this has proved of excellent qua-
lit>' and suitable for the market, but the later shipments I fear will yield disappoint-
ing returns. The outbreak of war between the United States and Spain occasioned 
some anxiety as to our food supply and induced over speculation amongst im-
porters. As a consequence the market became completely overstocked with flour 
purchased at the high prices which obtained previously to the collapse of the re 
cent large grain speculation in America, and it is now impossible to realize any-
thing approaching the original cost. However, as our consumption is about 
3,000 barrels per week, the surplus stocks should soon be cleared off, when the 
market ma>' be expected to resume its normal condition. In any case it may now 
be taken for granted that the old distrust in the quality and keeping power of 
Canadian flour is a thing of the past, and that, other things being equal, it will 
prove quite able to hold its own in these colonies which have hitherto afforded 
such an excellent and profitable outlet for United States flour only. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient sei'ant, 

EDGAR TRIPP. 
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(G.)—NORWAY AND SWEDEN. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Jir. C. E. Sontum.) 

Christiana, Norway, July 9th, 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
Ottawa. 

Sir,—Confirming my report for the quarter ending March 3 1 SI, I herewith 
have the honour to forward report for the quarter ending June 30th, 1898. 

During the week just passed the annual large lumber sales have taken place-
in Christiana, when the forest proprietors from all parts of the country meet to dis-
pose of their products to the cliffereiit exporters in this line. The ruling prices have 
been a trifle lower than last vear, although iti some instances and for very fine 
lumber the same prices have been paid. Sales of mechanical wood-pulp have been 
made the last few days from certain quarters which would indicate a rather heavy 
and rapid fall in prices. This is not justified by the tone position of the market, 
either in this country or in Sweden. Judged by the information of the wood-pulp 
market supplied under the meeting this week in Christiana of the Scandinavian 
makers, there seems to be no cause for such a fall of prices at present. During last 
winter a very large amount of timber was cut in the forest districts, so it even proves 
difficult to get the logs transported down the rivers and assorted. Of course, the 
markets of the world in general are very little affected by a smaller or larger supply 
from here. However, so far as planed boards are concerned, Norway is still the 
leading export country. 

Everything else in the Scandinavian countries points towards that we are go-
ing to have an exceptionally good year, which will strengthen the purchasing 
power all around. 

It is with special gratification that I give an acc';unt of the foreign trade of 
Denmark for the past year as shown by the returns of the Danish Statistical 
Bureau, and which I have from the Danish Export Peview. \Vhile the total 
foreign trade of Denmark for iSq6 amounted to 668 million kroner. in 1807 it 
amounted to not less than 727 million kroner, which means an advance of 8:83 per 
cent in one year. When one takes into consideration the steadily increasing de-
velopment of the last few years, viz.: 

1894................................. 612 million kroner. 
189ç................................. 	6,2 
iSç6................................. 	668 
1897................................. 727 

it is evident that the rise in 1897 is not di16 to accidental circumstances, but is 
owing to the development having increased its rate of progression. 

Denmark is from a geographical point of view a small country, and its aggre-
gate foreign trade represents but a modest sum when compared with that of other 
and larger countries. TI, however. on the other hand, the number of inhabitants is 
taken into consideration, the case is different. The following figures which give 
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the amount of foreign trade per head of population of the countries in question 
may be of interest in this connection:- 

England....................................339 kroner. 
Denmark......... ........... .............. 	316 	' 
France....... 	.................. ........... 	145 	" 
Germany .............. ...... .............. 	1 40  
United States...............................96 	" 
Austro-Hungary ........ ......... .......... 	58 
Italy............ 	......... 	................ 	44 

England is thus the only country of the ones mentioned, which can show a 
larger ufrnover of foreign trade per head of population than Denmark. 

Of Denmark's foreign trade of 727 million kroner in 1897, 404 millions belong 
to imports and 323 millions to exports. 

Also during the l)ast quarter I have had several inquiries from Canadian manu-
facturers and exporters, who want to know particulars about the Scandinavian 
markets, and recently I had a similar inquirY from a Canadian Trade Journal. 

I look forward towards a large demand for wheat-flours, oatmeal, rolled oats, 
&c., during the coming fall and winter, and shall be pleased to enter into corre-
spondence with manufacturers and exporters in this line. 

I have the honour to remain, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

C. E. SONTUM. 
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(H.)—ARGENTINE REPUBLIC AND URUGUAY. 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(JIr. D. H. Rennie.) 

Buenos Ayres, A.R., May 15th, 1898. 
The I-{onourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Sir,—I have now the honour to inclose report for months of March and 
April. 

Lumbcr.—During the two months I have noted arrival of 30 cargoes, three of 
which were spruce, seven white, and nineteen pitch pine. You will note the con-
siderable falling off in arrivals of spruce, no doubt due to the change in duty. A 
large cargo of what is called "Oregon Pine," arrived from British Columbia and 
two others are reported on the way. This lumber is very common, but on account 
of length is more suitable than spruce for cattle fittings. Business in this line 
continues brisk ; at the moment there is little or no stock in first hands, and prices 
are considerable higher. 

Live Stock.—The exports for the two months were 26,000 steers, 130,000 
sheep, and for the four months 2,600 horses. The animals are in fine condition, 
the pastures being good. 

Frozen Sheep.—Shiprnents average 200,000 per month. 
Frozen Beef.—This trade is growing, and so far has given good results. 
Butter.—The export of this article is now an established business, and it com-

mands a high price in the English market. 
Hides (drv).—Market unchanged. Exports for two months 120,000, price 

from $2.80 to $3.20 gold per TO kilos. At the moment prices are firmer, quotations 
being $3.20 and $3.25. 

Wheat.—Shipinents from 1st January, 545,000 tons (r,000 kilos). This is 
about 75 per cent to total for export, which was reduced by large shipments of 
flour to Brazil. The acreage now being sown, is said to be largely in excess of 
that of last season. 

Corn.—Shipping only beginning, amount for export is estimated at one mil-
lion tons. 

Linseed.—Shipnients from 1st January to date, 127,000 tons. 
Wool.—This business can be said to be closed for the season. Exports 450,-

000 bales (500  to 530 kilos). 
Business is showing signs of improvement, and a general revival is expected 

with the incoming President in october. The question of limits with Chili is 
still unsettled and both Governments continue making additions to armies and 
navies. The popular loan for this purpose, in this country amounted to nearly 
40 millions cv., say $15,500,000 gold. 
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The premium on gold is 157, a drop since 1894 of 143 P0111ts.  In conse• 
quence of this, many industrial establishments have been closed, manufacturers 
not being able to compete with imported goods, though the Customs Tariff is 
very high. The want of coal precluded hope of this Republic becoming a manu-
acturiflg country. 

It would be advisable for the manufacturers and canners of fruits, salman, 
lobster, &c., to put the word Canada on machinery and labels. The letters N.S., 
N.B., B.C., and Ont,, are not sufficient when trading with foreign countries. 
Canadian goods are inquired for and stand well in this market. 

I am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

D. M. RENNIE. 
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(L)—ARGENTINE REHJBLIC AND LI<UILAV, 

REPORT OF COMMERCIAL AGENT. 

(Mr. D. H. hennie.) 

Buenos Ayres, A.R,, May 15th, 1898. 
The Honourable 

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, Canada. 

Sir,—I have now the honour to inclose reports for the months of May and 
J tine. 

Lumber.—The arrivals for the two months have been forty-eight cargoes, 
eight spruce, eleven white pine, 27 pitch pine, one Douglas fir, and one karri 
from Australia. 

The market, as in all other lines, is flat, but there are no large stocks in first 
hands. According to Argentine returns, this Republic imported from the United 
States in 1897, lumber to the value of $1,412,528. 

Live Stock.—There has been a marked falling off in shipments on account 
of the low prices prevailing in Europe. 

Frozen Sheep.—Shipments continue up to the average. 
Hides.—Shipments to the United States in May, 30,000; price $3.20 to $3.35 

per io kilos. June, 48,000, at $340 ; culls 25 to 30 cents less. Receipts are small 
and market is firm. 

Wool.—Shearing will begin in September. Shipments to date Argentine 
Republic, 464,814 bales ; Uruguay, 92,872 bales. 

Wlicat.—Shipments for the season, 643,976 tons ; balance is now held on ac-
count of break of prices in Europe. The area of wheat under cultivation ill 1897, 
is said to have been 2,456,000 hectares, equivalent to 6,o69,127 acres ; the proceed 
from this was 1,671,870 tons one ton ccitiivalent to 2,204 621 English pounds) or 
io3 bushels to the acre. This appears a poor return, and the land being im-
poverished, year by year, will probably- not increase the yield. Shipments from 
Uruguay to date, 80,841 tons. 

Maize.—Damp weather has retarded shipments. Exports to date, 122,903 
tons. Prices are low Yellow, $1.25 gold per 220 pounds. 

Sugar.—The failure to form a ring this season has caused a break in pri 
and the various niillowners will ship their surplus to England or to Canada 
their own account, in place of selling to the Trust as formerly. The cane c: 
is not large, and surplus for export will probably not be over 20,000 tons. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient scrvant, 

D. M. RENNIE. 



V.-GEN ERAL COM MERCI:1I., INFORMATION. 

(A.)—SOUTH AFRICAN INDUSTRIAL AND ARTS EXHIBITION. 

GRAHAMSTOWN, 1898-99. 

1'R'S1'ECTUS. 

An Exposition of the ever-increasing products, manufactures and mineral 
wealth of the various states and colonies of South Africa, together with the varied 
manufactures and merchandise which are or might be imported from other coumi-
tries, must undeniably tend to the progress of South African industries, and to the 
enlargement of our commerce. 

It has been resolved to hold such an exposition in December, 1898, in Gra-
hamstown, which, from its central position, charming surroundings and easy access 
by rail, is acknowledged to be an eminently suitable town for this purpose. The 
great success of the Queen's Jubilee Exhibition, held here in 1887-1888, need only 
be alluded to as fully demonstrating this fact. 

The recent great extensions of the South African railways, on which greatly 
reduced passenger fares will be charged, cannot fail to be a means of pronmoting this 
exhibition in a very important manner by facilitating the attendance of visitors 
from all parts of South Africa in much larger numbers than at any former exposi-
tion. 

Attention is directed to the fact that this exhibition may serve to form the 
nucleus of a collection of articles illustrative of South African products and indus-
tries to be sent to the great Paris Exhibition of I9oo. No better means can be 
imagined than this plan of enabling the various colonies and states of Southern 
Africa to prepare for that great opportunity. 

Our diamond and gold-mining industries will be specially represented, and 
most valuable and interesting information will be afforded with respect to all the 
great mining regions of Southern Africa. The Rhodesian Government vill, in 
hearty co-operation, do their uttnost to show the latent wealth and resources of this 

w countr. 
The machinery department will be on a large scale, and fully equipped. The 

;h1 will give accommodation to the largest and most attractive collection of mita-
ehi ry ever exhibited in South Africa. 

The practical application of electricity will have special attcntion, and the 
advances made in this science will be made apparent. The buildings and extensive 
grounds will all be brilliantly illuminated. 

The agricultural and pastoral interests of the Cape Colony and neighbouring 
states will receive the greatest possible attention and, in connection with these, 
there will he special lectures and conferences, at which Government experts and 
others will assist. 

The fine arts section will receive due attention, and an extensive collection of 
pictures will be exhibited. Arrangements will be made for a large and varied 
exhibit of art needlework. 

So far as the amusements and refreshments are concerned, every effort will be 
made to give complete satisfaction. \Iiliiarv bands, numerous side shows, concerts 
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and other entertainments will be arranged, while lunches, dinners and refreshments 
of all descriptions will be provided in the most convenient, efficient and economical 
manner. 

The international character of the exposition will enable us to welcome exhibits 
from all parts of the world. We have reason to believe that every foot of space will 
be occupied, therefore early application should be made. The great advance 1 
recent years in all industrial arts will be markedly shown in the nature and char-
acter of the articles exhibited. 

Exhibits from abroad will be brought from any l)Ort in the colony in bond, 
carriage free, and will not he subject to duty unless they are sold. It is expected 
that the steamship companies will carry exhibits from abroad at reduced rates. 

Diplomas and medals will be awarded to successful exhibitors in every depart-
inent, the competition for which will be separate in the colonial and the imported 
exhibits. 

The guarantee fund is satisfactory, and excellent promise of support is given 
by the principal governments and commercial communities of Southern Africa. 

The exhibition will be opened on Thursday, 15th December, 1898, and he 
closed on Saturday, 21st January, 1899. 

CL A SSI/1CA 7'ION. 

Group A ..........................................Raw Materials. 
Group B ............... ................ ........... Manufactures. 
Group C ...................................Mining and Machinery. 
Group D ..............................Natural History and Science. 
Group E ................................................Fine Arts. 

GROUP A.—RAW MATERIALS. 

Section 1.—Vegetable products. 	 Section flI.—Mineralu. 
11.—Animal products. 	 11 

GROUP B—MANUFACTURES. 

Section 1.—From vegetable substances. 	Section Vt—Metal manufactures. 
H—From animal substances. 	 VII.—Man'frs from Stones & minerals. 

111.—Articles of consumption. 	 VI11.—Fancy goods. 
IV.—Artieles of general utility 	 IX.—Jewellery, diamonds, and o' 
V.—Articles manufactured from wood. 	 precious stones. 

GROUP C.—MACHINERY. 

Section 1.—Mining. 	 Section V.—Sciontic instruments. 
I,—Manufaeturing. 	 VT.—Agrlcul iii ru auil rlrurnrstic, 

111.—Diamond cutting and polishing. 	" 	V1I.—Transport. 
TV—Electrical. 

GROUP D.—NATURAL HISTul:Y .\T 'JJYE. 

Section 1.—Zoology. 	 Section V.—Mineralogy. 
11.—Botany. 	 VI.—Education. 

111.—Anthropology. 	 " Vu—Chemistry. 
" IV.—Geology. 

GROUP E.—FINE ARTS. 

Section 1.—Paintings: in oil and water colours; I Section TV—Sculpture. 
Drawings: pencil & crayon, &c. 	" 	V—Art metal work. 

" 	IL—Etchings, Engravings—Architec- I 	" 	VT—Wood carving. 
tural drftwings. 	 " 	VT1.—Ai't needlework. 

111,—Photographs and process pictures. 	I 	V111.—China. 
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CLASSIFICA TJOX OF EXJIIIJITS AND SUGGESTIONS TO EXJIIBITOI?S. 

GROUP A.-RAW MATERIAL. 

Section 1.—VEGETABLE PRODUCTIONS. 

(lass 1.—Specimens of 	colonial 	wood 	In 	the 
rough, and polished to show grain. 

2.—Specimens of natural grasses and fibres 
capable of being manufactured into 
rpe or paper, with botanical names 
and description 	also locality where 
found. 

Specimens of the finished produce. 
3.—Specimens of plants 	produolog gum, 

berry wax, aloes, &c., &c. 
4.—Specimens of 	indigenous 	medicinal 

plants, dried, 	showing 	locality 	and 
growth, with labels attached, stating 
briefly their peculiar properties. 

5.Specinrens of plants capable of success- 
ful culture In the colony, with speci- 
mens of finished products, such as:- 

Bread, and food plants, e.g.. 
wheat, mealies (maize). Kafir 
corn (millet), sorghum, ai'-
rowroOt, sago, oats, beans, 
barley, &c. 

Articles of consumption: Sugar 
rt3, coffee (raw), Indian, 

China, Natal and Bush tea, 
tobaco in leaf, uninauufac 
tured, 

Articles of manufacture: Cot- 
ton, flax, agave, palmiet, bark 
for tanning purposes, 

6.—Fruits, Indigenous and cuitivated, dried 
or otherwise preserved. 

7.—Collectlon of seeds, bulbs and flowers, 
such as Everlastngs, &c. 

Section 11.—ANIMAL PRODUCTS. 

Class 8.—Woul.—Speciniens of all descriptions of 
wool grown in South Africa, In every 
stage of progress: 

Grease: Fine Merino wool, from 
sheep bred in the country, 
classified as to the fineness 
and length of staple, locality 
where grown, mountain, 
karroo or grassland. 

Grease : Fine Merino wool, 
from Imported sheep of var!-
ous breeds, showing the gra-
dation of quality and length 
of staple of Australian, Eng 
listi or continental sheep, for 
cotnparisori. 

Grease : Simllariy classified, or 
second qualitlos, and coarse 
wOols, 

.\ny fancy breeds of wool sug-
gested as useful to be intro-
(iue('d with information re-
speetlng them. 

4pccimeris of the native sheep 
hair (photographs of the vari-
ous kInds of sheep producing 
the wool would be most use-
ful to accompany the spool-
iliens), showing those best 
adapted for wool growing. 

i'I.''ew.t.'shed wool of similar 
rlptlnn, similarly classi- 

(g.) Scoured (snow white) wool i f 
varIous descriptions. 

Details of the establishment 
where scoured, description of 
wool, whore grown, should 
accompany these exhibits. 

N,B.—The exhibits of wool should be prepared 
so as to show at a glance the informatIon re-
quired. and a quantity of not less than 100 lbs., 
nor more than 150 lbs. of each descripuon should 
be sent. 
Class 9.—Angora Hair.—Specimens of thorough-

bred and half-bred, and original goat 
hair, showing the progress and iiii-
provement of the article, quantities of 
not loss than six fleeces of each goal-
Ity shown. 

10.—Silk.—Showiiig the various conditions 
of production, and growth from C'e 
si'k worm the cocoon, and the silk as 
prepared for manufacture, acconi-
panied where poslble by a card, 
showing market value, and any iii-
formation as to localit.y in which It Is 
grown, and the quantity raised. 

11.—Hides, Sldns and I turns of all animals, 
domesticated and wild, in their salted, 
dressed or preserved condition, 

12.—Feathers-0strich Plumage (wild or 
tame) undressed. In quantities of S 
ounces of each description, to be 
carefully assorted, and exhibited In 
bunches, showing each quality sep-
arately. 

- 	n 111.—MINERAL PRODUCTS. 

.Hricatrlx, gar- I Class 15.—Ores and nininer,sis in their natural 

	

and other I 	condition, gold, iron, coal, cobalt, 
to e 	j '0 II.' r'.'purposes. 	I 	 lea], manganese, plumbago, go i cli- 

	

14.—Colie:tbns and specimens of useful I 	 silver, asbestos, crocidolite, silver 

	

and ornamental building stone, gran- 	and copper ore. 

	

ito, nlarl)Ie, freestone, and other use- 	16.—Specimens of salt from pans, and rock 

	

ful kinds. Clay for terracotta, brick 	 salt in rough. Limestone. ochres and 
and pottery work. 	 I 	earth suitable for cements, paints, &o. 
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GROUP B.-MANUFACTURES. 

Section 1.—FROM VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES. 

Class 17.—Manufactures of cotton, flax and hemp, 
or other vegetable substances, for 
personal, domestic, or commercial 
use. 

18—Rope, cordage, tents, hammocks, can- 
vas, canvas fabric, and paper. 

Class 19.—Laces, embroideries, muslin, and cam- 
brics of all descriptions. 

20.—'Brushware, wiekerwork, &c. 

Section 11.—FROM ANIMAL SUBSTANCES. 

Class 21.—Piece goods from woollen material, 
cloths, tweed, carpets, blankets, and 
other textile fabrics, wholly or In 
part of wool. 

22.-.--Goeds manufactured wholly or in part 
from Cape wool or Mohair. 

23.—Wearing apparel of every description. 

Class 24.—Leather—tanned, dressed, dyed, var-
nished, huffed, &c. 

25.—Leather goods, harness, saddlery, belt-
ing, trunks, dressing cases, bags, 
purses, and fancy goods. 

26.—Boots, shoes and grindery. 
27.—Feathers and feather trimmings. 

Section 111.—MANUFACTURES OF ARTICLES OF CONSUMPTION. 

Class 28.—Meal from wheat, mealies (maize), 
and Kafir corn (toiliot), or other 
grain. Flour from wheat, &c. 
Pollard, bran, and all products of 
grain. The flour-producing proper-
ties of different descriptions of 
colonial wheat should be clearly In-
dicated, 

29.—Bread, biscuits, fancy and ornamental 
pastry. 

30.—Butter, cheese, lard, milk, hams, and 
bacon. 

31.—Jams, preserves, honey, dried and pre- 
served fruits and vegetables. 

32.—Pickles, chutney, sauces, curry powder, 
mustard, peppers, arrowroot, &c. 

33.—Manufactured sugar, of various repre-
sentative qualities, and its products, 
such as confectionery, &c. 

Class 34.—Fih--tlrie.j, smoked, cured, tinned, 
pickled, &c. 

35.—Wines, spirits, beers, vinegars, cider, 
cordials, liqueurs, bitters and 
syrups. 

36.—Natural and artificial mineral and 
mrated waters. 

37.—Manufactured tobacco, such as cake, 
stick, cut, rolled, &., snuffs, plain 
and fancy, mixed and unmiied, 
cigars and cigarettes. 

N.B.--These should be In assorted qualities to 
represent the various deseript ions produced, and 
accompanied with ample information respecting 
the method, and by whom manufactured, 

Section IV.—ARTICLES OF GENERAL UTILITY. 

Class 38.—Soap, candles, blacklug, fine, rock and 
pan salt, artificial manures. 

39.—Oils, lubricants, paints, varnishes, 
sheep dip, boiler compositions, &c. 

40.—Bookbinding, printing, lithography, 
engraving. 

41.—Paper, also manufactured into various 
useful and ornamental articles. 

Class 41 (a.)—For Improved methods of packing 
fresh fruit, vegetables, nab and 
meat for export purposes. 

(A special award will be given 
for this class.) 

41 (b.)—Drugs, chemicals, essences, essen-
tial oils, and perfumery. 

41 (c.)—Sanitary apparatus of all kinds, 

Section V.—ARTICLES MANUFACTURED FROM WOOD. 

Class 42.—Furniture, cabinetware and upholstery 
of every description. 

43.—Wood-turning in all its branches. 
44.—Carpenters' and joiners' work in all 

branches, doors, windows, chimney 
pieces, panels, mouldings. trunks, 
cases, fretwork, beehives. &c, 

45.—Coopers' work in all branches, casks, 
kegs, vats, churns, buckets, &c. 

Class 46.—Carriages, carts, wagons, trucks, bar-
rows, and vehicles of all kinds, 

47.—Wheelwrigtits' work, separate parts of 
carriages, wheels, spokes, naves, &c. 

47 (a.)—Musical InStruments, and printed 
music of every description. 

SECTION VI.—METAL MANUFACTURES, 

Class 48.—Wrought iron work of all kinds, fenc-
ing. galvanized iron work, wire 
work, Iron foundry, brass foundry, 
copper work, apparatus manufactur-
en of brass, copper, lead, tin, or 
other metals, hollwware, tinware 
of all kinds, &c. 

Class 49.—Electro-piate(l, optical goods, photo-
graphic apparatus, surgical instru-
ments, typewriters, bicycles, sew-
ing machines, &c., tools and cutlery 
of every description. 

49 (a.)—Lamps. heating and lighting ap-
paratus. 
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Section VII.—MINE1IAL AND STONE MANUFACTURES. 

Class 50.—Bricks, tiles, pipes, flower pots, water 
coolers, terracotta ware, &c. 

51.—Stones dressed for building purposes, 
plain or ornamental, plaster cast-
tugs, lime, hydraulic lime, cement, 
&c. 

52. —Tombstones and monumental work.  

Class 53 —Earthnware, China and pottery. 
53 (a.)—Pottery made In the colony, or 

from colonial clays. 
54.—Glass: sheet and plate. Glassware: 

Cut, pressed, moulded, blown, en-
gr.Lved, &c. 

Section VIII.—FANCY GOODS. 

Class 55.—This section comprises a variety too large to he enumerated, and the Committee there-
fore will exercise its discretion In classifying exhibits under thit' head. 

Seetloi IX.—JEWELLERY, DIAMONDS, AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES. 

Class 56.—Jewellery, gold and silvoramiths' work, wathes and clocks. 

GROUP C.-MACHLNERY. 

Class 57.—Minlng.—Holstlng, pumping, rook 
drill, air compressing, ventilating, 
rock crushing, concentrating, wash. 
lug. 

58.—Miinufacturing.—Wool-wushing, weav-
ing and spinning, wood-working, 
brick-making, confectionery and 
biscuit-making, candies and soap, 
grease, sugar and coffee machinery, 
tobaca maohinery. 

59.—Diamoud cutting and polishing. 
60,—Electrical.—Lighting, transmission of 

power, tclegraphy, telephones, boils 
an .1 sigaais, metallurgical, medical 
battery. 

431.—Solcutiitc Instruments—Astronomical, 
surveying and drawing, surgical, 
engineering, microscopical, &c. 

Class 62.—Agricultural and Domestic 
Machines for preparing and tilling land. 

reaping & threshing graIn. 
grinding & dressing grain. 
dairy purposes. 
fruit preserving. 
wine making. 

Incubators, wine mills, household ma-
chines. 

Class 63.—TrausporL—Mechanical haulage, tel-
pherage, railroads, tram CarB, trac-
tion engines, motor cars, ships, and 
boats. 

64.—Fire engines, fire escapes, fire ext.In-
guishem's, &c. 

64 (a.)—Oil engines, gas engines. 
N.B.—Models of any of above will be accept-

ed. 

GROUP D.-NATURAL HISTORY AND SCIENCE. 

Section 1.—ZOOLOGY. 	 Section IV.—GBOLOGY. 

Ileetions of stnffed specimens of in-  Class. 69.-
dlge.ious wild animals, scientifically 
:iame(l, classified. 	 Section V.—MINERALOGY. 

liu of birds. 
fish. 	 Class 70.- 
reptiles. 
Insects. 	 Section VI.—EDUCATION. 
shells. 

Class 71.- 
Section 11.—BOTANY. 

Section Vu—CHEMiSTRY, 
1ss 67.- 

Class 72.- 
S t ion 111.—ANTHROPOLOGY & ETHNOLOGY.' 

Class 68.- 

GROUP E.-FINE ARTS. 

Class 73.—No. 1.—PaIntings: In oil and water 
colours; 

Drawings: Pencil and crayon, 
&e. 

74.—No. 2.—Etchings, engravings, archi- 
tectural. 

7Y2  

Class 75—No, l.—Photographs and process pie- 
tures. 

76.—No. 4.—Smlpturos. 
77.—No. 5.—Art metal work. 
78.—No. 6.—Wood carving. 
79.—No. 7.—Art needlework. 
80.—No. 8.—China. 
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RE(;ULA TIONS FOR EXIJIBITORS. 

i.—Schedules of application for space may be had from the secretary, Mr. G. 
Vv B. cddcrburn. These must be filled up and returned not later than 31st October. 

2.—I he classification is not exhaustive. Where there does not appear to he 
an),  head under which an exhibit may be included, the exhibitor should apply for 
space, leaving the committee to judge which group most nearly resembles the 
articles lie proposes to send. 

3. Charge will be made for space for all works sent for exhibition, otherwise 
than by special arrangement or for loans from Governments or public institutions, 
&c. 

4.—Application for space must be accompanied by a remittance of the amount 
payable for the space desired according to the following scale, viz 

For floor space in building, 5s. per square foot UI) to 25 feet ; 4s. for every 
foot over 25 up to 50 feet ; 35. for every foot over 50 up to xoo feet 
zs. 6c1. for every foot over 100 up to 200 feet. Special charges over 
200 feet. The minimum charge is £5. 

For machinery, is. 6d. per square foot (minimum charge £5) ; for smaller 
machinery, the charge will be intimated on receipt of a description 
of machinery and dimensions. 

For outside space, Is. per square foot ; for wall space, half of charge for 
floor space. 

In case the application is not granted, the money paid will be refunded 
and where only a portion of the space applied for is allotted, a pm-
portiunate part of the paynent will be retained and the balance re-
turned. 

5.—The committee reserve to themselves the right to refuse any exhibit with-
out stating the reason for so doing ; also the power to make special arrangernent 
for letting large areas, corner positions, or for other than orclinery conditions. 

6.—All the larger exhibits, or such as require special fittings, must be deliver. 
ed not earlier than the I 5th November, nor later than the 5th December, and must 
be accompanied by attendants qualified to place them in position, unless special 
arrangements are made. Smaller exhibits can be delivered after that date, but not 
later than the ioth December. All exhibits must he arranged and ready for exhi-
bition before the 12th December. Exhibits proffered after these dates may be 
received, but no guarantee is given that they will either be catalogued or submitted 
to the jurors. 

7.—Cases must be unpacked as S0Ofl as possible, and the empty cases removed 
from the ground by and at the expense and risk of the exhibitor ; the committee 
will endeavour to make arrangements for the storage of these at the expense of the 
exhibitor. 

8.—The committee will assist exhibitors to the best of their ability in convey-
ing. delivering, arranging, fixing, and removing their exhibits (see Clause 38), but 
exhibitors will have to pay all expenses connected therewith, also the cost of the 
erection of all fixtures, screens and counters when required : and they must per-
sonally, or by their representatives, superintend the transmission, reception, un-
packing, installation, and (at the close of the exhibition) the removal of their goods. 
The committee reserve to themselves the right of doing whatever may be con-
sidered necessary at the expense of the exhibitor, unless this regulation is strictly 
complied with. 

9.—Sliould any goods be delivered on the exhibition premises in the absence 
of the exhibitor, or his representative, the committee will not be responsible for 
any loss or damage thereto arising from any cause whatever. 
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1o.—\.1l 1)ackages containing goods for exhibition must have painted on titerit 
the distinctive mark Exhibition, Grahamstowu," together with the name and 
address of the exhibitor. Labels addressed to the secretary for attaching to pack' 
ages will be supplied to each exhibitor on application stating the number required. 

.—i\I ot.iVe power, including shafting and steam, will be su1)plied under cer-
tain conditions. Exhibitors requiring this must make special al)l)hcation to the 
secretary, stating at what speed each machine is to be driven, and power required. 
I'Ile furnishing of shafting will be at the expense of exhibitors. 

12.—Passes to the exhibition will be granted to the exhibitor or to his repre-
semitative. if it is found that they are transferred, or in case of niisconduct or 
breach of these regulations by the holders, the passes will be immediately camicelled. 

13.—No explosives, or any substance which, in the judgment of the cunminit-
tee, are dangerous, will be admitted, but they may be represented by models. 

14.—Spirits, oils, essences, corrosive substances, or anything likely to injure 
pther articles or inconvenience the public must be placed in strong and suitable 
vessels of small size. 

15.—Tlic committee reserve to themselves the right of examining, or testing, 
any of the exhibits. If any damage or iiijurv shall be occasioned (luring the exhi-
bition by any exhibited machine, implement, or article, to an) ,  visitor, or other 
person, then the exhibitor to whom such machinery, implement, or article may 
belong, shall indemnify amid 1101(1 harmless the said conmuttee from and against all 
actions, suits. expenses. and claims on account of, or in respect of any such dam-
age, or injury which may be so caused or occasioned. 

I 6.—The conlmittcc will not be responsible for loss or damage to any exhibit 
resulting from any cause whatsoever ; but, while declining all responsibility, the 
committee will nevertheless take every precautioti for the care and preservation of 
the exhibits. 

17.—Tile committee reserve the right to remove the exhibits of anyone who 
does not conform to the regulations. 

i8.—No article exhibited may he copied. photographed, drawn, or rcprcx1uce 
in any manner whatsoever, without the special permiSSion of the exhibitor and of 
the committee. 

19.—No cases, counters, l)latfornls, screens. l)artitions, &c., may (without 
iil pc'i'missioil from the committee) exceed the followiiig diiiiensions.-  

Show cases and l)artitions, io feet above the floor. 
ounters. 3 feet above the floor. 

Platfriiis, i foot al!ove the floor. 
\o stands for exhibits must exceed 8 feet in depth. 
\o partitions or screens will be allowed in the central spaces. 
I xhiihitors may erect railings around their stands subject to approval 

instance these railings must be within the area of the space allotted. In 
M case of machiiiierv in motion, it is imperative that it be suflicientiv guai -ded. 

21.—Loan exhibits will be specially numbered and catalogued with the tiame 
the sender. 

22.—TIle hue arts exhibits will be received under the f4 llowiiig rculatiolls:- 
(a.) Nunes and descriptions of proposed exhibits from 'outli A [rica must 

be sui)mitted to the secretary at least two months before the opening 
of the exhibition, on forms to be supplied by him, for selection and 
preparation of the catalogue. European exhibitors should corre-
spomid with the secretary. 

(b) Exhibitors living within the municipality must deliver and collect 
their exhibits on the days advertised in the local papers. Other 
exhibits will be carefully repacked and returned to the owner as s,i11 

as possible after the close of the exhibition. 
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The committee will accept exhibits of works of art on sale, making 
a uniform charge of xc per cent on the catalogue price. 
All pictures, etchings, engravings, photographs, &c., must be framed. 

23.—The flooring must not be altered, removed or strengthened, except by 
sanction of the connnittee. 

24.—No exhibitor will be permitted to display exhibits in such a manner as 
to obstruct the light or impede the view along the open spaces, or to occasion in-
convenience or injury to other exhibitors, or otherwise to disadvantageously affect 
their displays. 

25.—Signs or name-boards must be placed to the satisfaction of the commit-
tee, and must in no case interfere with the light. 

26.—All handbills, printed matter, &c., connected with exhibits, and intended 
or gratuitous distribution, must first receive the approval and permission of the 

committee, which permission may be withdrawn at any time. 
27.—Exhibitors will he required to provide all necessai-v attendance to keep 

their stands and exhibits properly cleaned and in good order during the whole 
period of the exhibition ; otherwise this may be done by the committee at the cost 
of the exhibitor. 

28.—No exhibitor will be allowed to transfer any portion of the space allotted 
to him, or to allow any other than his own exhibits to be placed thereon, except 
by permission of the committee. 

29.—All goods must be exhibited in the name of the individual or firm sign-
ing the application form. 

30.—ixhibitors will not be permitted to mark the selling price of their x-
hibits, but they or their attendants may explain them to visitors and take ordrs 
for goods to he delivered from their warehouses or elsewhere outside the exhibi- 
tion. iii some cases, however, where articles sold are not of a bulky nature, de- 
liveries may take place in the building upon special arrangenieiit being made with 
the committee, provided that no articles once exposed for exhibition be removed 
or closed against inspection until the exhibition is closed, except in cases of perish-
able goods. where special arrangements must be niade. 

31.—I )iplomas and niedals will be awarded exhibitors, awards being made 
separately for South African and iniported goods. 

32.—Exhibits not removed within fifteen clays after the close of the exhibition 
will be warehoused at the cost and risk of the owners, and whatever remains after 
three months will he sold by auction, and the proceeds applied to defray expenses. 

33.—All who become exhibitors signify by so doing their compliance with 
the whole of these regulations, together with such other regulations as the com-
mittee may issue from time to time. 

34.—The committee reserve to themselves the right of compiling and printi' 
a catalogue of exhibits. 

35.—Exhibitors must make their own arrangements respecting insurance .1 
their goods. 

36.—Safes will be provided for precious stones, gold. &c. 
37.—The committee have made arrangements for caretakers in charge of ex-

hibits to be allowed to travel at a low rate per rail. 
38.—The committee has appointed Mr. B. B. Attwell to act as agent for trans-

porting, receiving, unpacking, and arranging for exhil)its, but exhibitors may ap- 
point their own agents if they so desire. All exhibits arriving without ownership, 
or consigned to the committee, or any employees of the exhibition, will he handed 
over to the atithorized agent who will make their charges as per tariff approved by 
the conimittee. 

39.—Arrangements have been made with the Cape Railway Department to 
carry all goods intended for exhibition to and from the exhibition free of charge, 
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provided they remain the property of the exhibitor. 	If, however, any exhibit 
brought by rail is sold, the exhibitor will have to pay the ordinary railway rates. 
The committee hope to make favourable arrangements for the carriage of goods 
intended for txhibition with the steamship companies, particulars of which will be 
given later on. 

4o.—lhe right to alter, amend, add to, or cancel any of these rules is reserved 
by the committee. 

Department of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, ioth June, 1898. 

Ilie Sc:Lt;tj'; f time Board of Trade, 
Sir,--! inclose herewith a few copies of a prospectus of the South African 

Industrial and Arts Exhibition " to be held at Grahamstown from the 15th I)e-
cember, 1898, to 21St January, 1899, which I would be pleased to have handed to 
members of your board or others in your vicinity who may be desirous of sending 
exhibits. 

It is expected that arrangements can be made for the free transportation from 
Canada to Cape Town of such exhibits ; and you will notice that it is stated in the 
prospectus that exhil,its from abroad will be brought from any part of the colony 
in bond carried free to the exhibition grounds and will not be subject to duty 
unless sold. 

It will be noted that parties wishing to exhibit are requested to make applica. 
tion for space, &c., as early as possible, and as for mode of transportatioll from 
Canada to the Cape due notice will be given in sufficient time to admit of the 
goods being forwarded to such Canadian port as may be decided upon from which 
they will either be sent by vessel direct or via Great Britain, as circumstances may 
hereafter seem to require. 

I would take the opportunity of calling your attention and through you that 
of parties interested in an extension of Canadian trade to the opening that exists 
in South Africa for nearly all varieties of Canadian products and manufactures. 
The South African Colonies are not manufacturers and nearly all of their manu-
factured goods are imported, and Canada can share in the trade if our producers 
and exporters will make a little exertion with that end in view. 

A few figures are appended showing the rapid increase in the value of the 
imports into the country during the past five years, as well as a short list of articles 
witl' valte. of import'A during the year 1896 into the Cape anrl the year 1897 into 
Natal of such articles as might be supplied in considerable quantities from Canada. 

It is hoped the opportunity offered for the introduction and exhibit of Cana-
dian products and manufactures will he taken advantage of and result in the open-
mng up of an important trade. Should it be found practicable to despatch a vessel 
direct from a Canadian port due notice thereof will be given in ample time. 

This Department has made arrangements for space for permanent exhibit and 
storage accommodation of Canadian products at Cape Town through Mr. Thomas 
Moffat, 16 Church Street, Cape Town, South Africa, with whom parties can cor-
respond in reference thereto. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

W. G. FARM ELEE, 
Deputy Minister. 
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I MPORTS. 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPR. 

1892 .............. 
1893 ............... 
1894 .............. 
1895 ............... 
1896 ............... 

$45 , 582, 127 56,1 61,270  
52,304,207  

92 ,928,416 
91,354,005  

NATAL. 

1893 	................ 	..................... 	$r2,O8oJ76 1894 	................. 	.................... 	10.897,270 1895 .............. 	....... 	................ 	12,017,275 1896 ................. 	.............. 	...26,464,262 
1897 ............ 	............... 	.......... 	29,120,133 

Statement of Values of the following Articles imported into the Cape of Good 
Hope in the year i896 :- 

ARTICLES. 	 VALUE. 

Agricultural 	implements 	...................... $ 496,682 
do 	niachjnerv 	............ 	........... 259,569 

Books, 	printed 	........... 	.................... 612,587 
Butter, 	including margarine 	................... 743,821 
Coal, coke and patent fuel 	..................... i .257,960 
Confectionery, jams, preserves 	................. 535,718 
Corn. Grain and Flour 

\Vheat 	.......... 	.............. 	........ 2,358,907 Maize 	.............. 	.................... 
Ilour, 	wlleaten 	......... . .... 	............ 

725,114 
243,416 

Cotton manufactures 	............ 	............. 5,805.772 
I)rugs 	and 	chemicals 	.........................1,210,856 
I)ynamitc, 	blasting powder, 	&c ........ 	........ 2,621,o•6 
Furniture 	.................................. 
Hardware, cutlery and i ronnlongerv 	............ o66,6o 
Instruments, 	musical 	........................434,827 .. 
Leather, and manufactures of 	.................. 3.197,390 
Machinery, not agricultural 	.................... 8.078,608 
Saddlerv 	and 	harness 	......................... 534,321 
Soap.............. 	............ 	.... 	. 	....... .531,021 
Vvhiskey 	.............. 	..................... 762,217 
Stationery 	............ 	...................... 1,641,059 
Sugar. 	refined, 	or candy 	...................... 243.168 
Tobacco 

Manufactured, exclusive of cigarettes and snuff 227.205 
Cigars 	............... 	.................. 546,079 Wood, 	deals 	................................. 1,049,706 

Wood, 	manufactured 	......... 	................. 1.280,31% 
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Statement of Values of the following Articles imported into Natal in the year 
1897 :- 

ARTICLES VALUE. 

Apothecaries' wares, drugs and chemicals 51)1.334 
'abinet and 	upholstery ware 	.................. 742.371 

tton 	manufactures 	......................... 201)841 
do 	blankets and sheets 	.................... 158,259 

ur, meal, bran and pollard 	.................. 847,86  1 
I 	iimongcry, hardware and cutlery ............. 1,)çó,ôo4 

'adicr, 	manufactures 	of 	...................... 1,582,757 
icilillery 	and 	railway 	plant 	.................. 2,2 16,888 

Spirits, brandy, gin, rum and whiskey ........... 470,543 
Stationery 	............ 	...................... 310,284 
\\ood 	and 	timber 	............................ 1,506,107 

I)epartnient of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, 27th August, 1898. 

Sir,—Refen-ing to circular sent you under (late of ioth Juiie, re South African 
Exhibition, I have now to advise that the Ai first-class iron sailing sluT) " Arcadia 
will be ready to load at Quebec about the 1st prOximo and will sail about the end 
of the month for Cape iown direct, due to arrive there in ample time for the 
exhibition. Space has been secured in time ship for goods intended for the exlii. 
bitioti. and any parties wishing to avail themselves of the opportunity or wishing 
to ship goods for other ptlrposcs can make application to and get dull information 
by addressing 11). R. McLeod, Quebec. 

Time Government will arrange for a responsible agent at Cape Town who v ill 
take charge of consignments on arrival. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your Ol)edleflt servant, 

W. G. PAR\l FLEE. 
Deputy \ I mister of Trade and Commerce. 

The Secretary, Board of Trade. 

(B.)—TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES FOR 1898. 

The aggregate trade of the United States, as per the " Monthly Sumiimnar'' of 
inaiice and Commerce of the Luited States," for the ten months ending April, 

was $1,415,632,879. for 1897, $i.00.i 18,490, and for i898. S1636,585,193, 
- lowing an increase of $36,466,703 for the period of 1898 over 18)7, and an in-
ci-ease of $120,952.314 over the same period of 1 896. 

The value of the total imports for the ten months ending April. 181)6, was 
$666.300.o75. for 1897. $600,189,2. and $511,198,420 for 1898, representing a 
decrease in the value of the imports for 1898 of $88,990,824 as compared with the 
same period of 187, and a (lel -reast- of $155.101 ,655 when contrasted with the 
same lenod of 1896. 

During the same penoci the value of the exports for I 806 was $749.32,804, 
for 1897. $889.929,246. and for 18)8, $1.025,386.773, showing an increase of $125.-
457.527 for 1898 over the same period of 1897. and the enormous increase (If 
$276.053,96) over tile Same period of the year 1806. 
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The attention of the exporters and manufacturers of Canada is especially 
directed to the tabulated statements, numbered i to 5,  inclusive. 

TABLE No. L—Statemeiit showing the Value of Merchandise Imported into, and 
Exported from, the United States during the Tn Month.s ended April, 1896, 1897 
and 1898. 

'r 	MONTHS INL)1NG A1'I{LL. 

Gitocrs,  

1891;. 	1897. 1898. 1896. 	1897. 1898. 

1NPOIITS. p. c. 	P. C. $ 	 $ $ p. C. 

Errs a ad Dat ia'k 
Articles of food and live anImals 
Articles in a crude condition for (10- 

19I),490,004 	1,467,513 115,911,190 2859 	31 - 73 2854 

mastic use 	......... 	... 	......... 
Aitielts manufactured- 

	

184,993,362, 	169,538,862 

	

..81.614,069 	69,5416,499 

171,161,548 27 - 77 	28 - 25 33 - 48 

For consumption. ..... 	.......... 
Articks of voluntary use- 

129,043,1)56 	103,333,059 
57,918,352 
70,074,130 

1224 	1159 
1937 	1722 

1133 
1371 

Fur niechanic arts 	............... 

Luxuries, 	&c ........... -......... 80,158,684. 	67,282,711 

.. 

66,130,200 1203 	1121 12 91 

Totals ........ 	............ 

-- 

..666,300,0751 600,189,244 511,198,420 100 100 	100 

Percentof free .... -...... ----  48 5066 	4756 .......... 

138,782,0311 	137,786,996 121,797,331 

---- 
Duties collected. 	......... .... 

Ex PORTS. 

...... 

Domestic pr&iice 
Products of agriculture ............. .. 496.761.719, 61)1,653,458 719,153,143 	67 - 711 69 - ( 17 71 , 30 

manufactures. .......... 	. 184,57.I,6921  22-1.023.114 231.737,092 	25' ii; 25 - 35 –27  
Illuming..... 	............ 16 , 4

'
61 , 918 1 17.87.636 16 .ml4)02l 	2 - 24 9 02 - I 

foi€st 2) 	L 060 11 	1 2_s 311 	I 	11$ 	1 58 3 , 54 1 04 
fisheries ......... 	-- 	... 6,1 57.666 1 5,1110.419 4,1)58.089 	- 84 64 - 4!) 
miscellaneous----------- — ----- - - 3,328.590 1 3 . 122. 421 1 	48 38 - 31 

Totals-- 	.... -------------- 733,684,549 883,824,445 1,008,701,594 	100 100 100 

7,665.288 8,105.426 6,6611,275: 	489!) 5218 31)96 
Dutiabl.. ..................... ..... 7,982.967 7,1199,375 10,615.904 1 	51 - Ill 4782 61104 

Totals ...................... 

Free of duty. 	.... 	.......... 	....... 
.. 

682j7900900 W 

Grand totals-----------------

.. 

749,332,804 899,929,2461,o9s,38I;,773 	100 -  100 100 



4,873,263 	4,8514,127 
7.4414.682 	21.1179,856 

53,271,151 	11071,119 
7,141,14. III 	:, ,ss. 137 

13.7 	l,:0;l; 	Ii.4ii(l,.',:311 
46.3(47.2:,1 	II l.1173.4.4i 1) 

54L3.11,214 	5(1.31.488 
16 1 21:,,s.57 	16. 966,70 
21.7(5) 734, 	6,11173048 
15.371.511 	151414.74(5 
14,418.50:) 	31.:61,822 
:3,0t,4, 43: 	1'1. 167, 10:, 

148,364, 35441 	56.329,625 

	

5,135,9111 	5,417,851 

	

27,9II0.403 	39, 572.347 

	

10, 1:6, 162 	Ii 

	

8 ' 997 ' f;s:' 	7,$71,0119 

	

1.7111.767 	'5110,1420 

	

51.376.1:14 	71 3, 41032 

	

1 1 47,7,57.24;1 , 	110.711.280 

	

1$,17ll,452 	214.318,564 

	

11,2:13.51411 	17,126,259 

	

19, 457 751' 	17,447.865 

	

42.111,4177 	53.178.788 

	

1.311.1090 	I II,uSO,-154; 

	

439,712,741, 	li2,514,257 
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TABLE No. 2.—Statement showing the Total Value of Merchandise Tmpnrt.i'd into, and 
Expni'ted froiji, the United States for Principal Countries during the Ten Months 
ending April, 1896, 1897 and 1 1, 98. 

Briteh Einpin' :- 
Gr,at llritaiii ... .... .. 
I In tid, AfrieL......... 

,stralsta . 
East I,,Ii's.. 
\Vest Indies. 

Criada .......... 
All Ottlen ............. 

Imports. 

1896. 	1 	1897. 	1 	1898. 

$ 	I 	$ 	I 	8  

151,010.451 13,819.:*(1 92,538,140 
1.112,013 1,141\$24 728413 

I •1,(I!'$,1I1i .1,1:45 702 
17,5911.751 15,211,, 133 20.055,251 
7,0411.S$4i 8,1 05,7$I1 7373, 1 (7 11  

:32,7:9,214 :40,511,6130 25,75,553 
6,448,511 6, 130,:!94 1 5,527,077 

Exports. 

1896. 1897. 1898. 

8 8 8 

349,238,121 420,3410,14214 458,213,375 
S,-I$ll.(I(J5 I0,573.34$ 111,174.575 

10,2115,051 15,1(01,21(8 12,:93.922 
1,998, 1l( :, I L1S,(I•4 I 1,239.254 
7,101,322 ;,i;et,:l'l 0,548,95 

47,610,330 5131 	3,:7t' 65,343,102 
4,713, 125 13137,012 14,517,042 

'I'ot&Is.............. 222.436.179 19,4i84,52.'3 156,993,766 433,719,8111 517,778,298 566,730,465 

0t1,, ('cnintries 
Arg'i,tina ... 	.... 	... .8,009,828 . 7,270,157 

(Ill 
 

............... . 	 29,4i 10,4141 
Brazil.................. 62,891, 11111 SlIT I 
China 	................ I 	114,74.63I 10,304,84I 
CnI,zi 	... 	...... 	...... 11,l; 4 (: il2,i41 

514,132,11:, 52, 1111,1; 
t'iiiany 	.......... 	.... l's, :45:, I 4141 83,57:,. 40," 

hair 
	

................ 18,0)0,485 15,3si 
.LLJ 	III 23.124,4, 15,1,10,115:, 

'dcO................ 14,251(457 15,233,751 
N 	ti erlands 	.......... I o.o 5495 14,837,11 
81 	aitI 	... 	............ ..........'i :43512,511 

II 	tlier ............... 1(40,274,0(41  90,029,((II8 

666,300,075 900,189,2111 511,108,1211 7414,332,804I  8'l'((°'l2I('1tl253s6773 
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TAHLi No3.- Statement showing the Value of the Principal Articles of Food and Live 
Animals Imported into the United Slates during the Ten Months ending April, 
1896, 1897 and 1898. 

AIITLuLES o 	1'ooil AND LIVE ANIMALS. 

TEN MONTHS ENIMN(. Ai'srt., 

1896. 	1897. 	1898. 

IS 

Animals ....... 	... 	.. 	...... 	.............. 	............ I 	2,981,1111) :7.664 :1,912.117 
Br,'adstulfs.. 	.................... 	.. 	......... 	..... 2.21 .804 2.2151.911 2.51) .21)3 
('K'4e 	.......................................... 1,919,3)8 2,.02,713 :,i:.'te 
( 'iie................................ ......... 73,  Is. 893 I i I.: 	S. I 2$ I. 713, 	93 
Fish . 	.............. 	.... 	... 	........... 	...... 	....  ... 	r,4:.351 :,2;M.);17 :.195,:lsI 
Ituit 	and 	nuts ...... 	... 	.... 	.... 	... 	... 	... 	..... 154)13.111 1.751,03)1 11.559. I))) 

... 	........ 	... 	. 	........... 
1,1)14.554 :.:.i.l1ls 2lW.72$ 

'ugar, molasses and confectionery........ 	......... ..64,41811)114 70.521.311; 15.210.277 
T&-mi ........ 	... 	..... 	.... 	.......... 	... 	.. 	....... ..I1,SSL 511 ,  11,262.281  
Vegetables ...... 	.. 	............ 	. 	........ 	... 	.. ... 	2.01.508 1.91)7.557 1,411o, 109 
All 	other 	.... 	.............. 	..... 	... 	.... 	........... 7,1i28.3.S$ 51 833,230 . 4,651,026 

Totals...... 	... 	..... 	...... 	.... 	...... 19)), 11111,904 190,1117.513 145,914,190 

Tslli.E No. 'l.—Statemunt showing the Value of the Princieal Exports of Airiculture 
from the United States during the Ten Months ending April, 1896, 1897 and 1898. 

TEN MONTHS ENDINII Aremi., 

l)OME8TIc PRODI'CE. 

189)5. 1897. 1898. 

Agriellitlire— - 
AIIIIIIIIIS ................................... 33.9711.228 34,520,a);l; I  
Br 	ul tIItfS I I S, I 	I 171.913,117 524 
(litton, raw 	.. ...... 	.. 	........ 	.... 	........ 	.... 	177.655.716 216,421,88)1 211).15).041) 
Fruit and 	nuts ............................... 5, 151,397 7.31)), 1)1)5 5.255. 121 
Flay ...................................... 712.851 )S1,6111) 944,375 
I 	II)$ ................................... 1,422.302 
PI , ViS1OIVI 

 
........ 

1.555 2,574,SSi 
.... 	.......... 	.... 	..... 	..... 	...109.895,765 112,531,390 15.52)1,281 

1,435,slO 54113.4311 !,5)lII,1123 
To) IUCU, raw 	.... .... 	.... 	.. 	...... 	... 	... 	....22.0"3....23 22, 384,411:1 1 	e, ii: 
Vegetables .................. ... 	.......... 	..... 	..1,115,097 1,914,935 2,124.5I 
AU 	other 	.......................................... 24.815.5.12 26.941.2)14; 31.5411,8:2 

Totals 	......... 	....... 	........ 49)3,761,711) 601,653,458 719,153.143 



1897. 1898. 

$ 8 

28,37t5,787 30,181,! 
2,039,166 2,5511,098 

942.701 t31,093 

20.1 I7, 327 	I 23,602,512 
3.77,21I 63,040,025 
27.6u2,226 

I 12,671(111 
1.233 

9(,,llt,,289 
3,615,07 3:343.3 
1,137,83 2,4111,957 

	

2,5:12. liT 	1,703,865) 

	

18,757,542 	18,789.469 

	

1,943.027 	t(.fl .0)7 

	

702,701 	1.043,396 

	

22,754.473 	29,115,182 

	

10,079.821 	11.986,518 
I 	1,636,174 

10,812,194 
458,712 

	

2,584,211 	9,018,704 

	

2,724.882 	2,71I6,643 

	

2,72:3:,:; 	1,! 41.073 

	

7,166, I III 	7,81111,376 

:48,4111,412 

	

601,653,458 
	

719,153, 143 
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TAItJ.E No. 5.—Statement showing the Value of the Principal Exports of Agriculture 
to Great I1ritain from the United States during the len Mouths ending April, 1896, 
1 ! 4 7 and I 

TEN MONTHS ENE)TNC. A riot, 

1896. 

Agriculture. 
	 8 

AlW.(l- 
('at tb............................................... 27,446,403 

............................................. 
2. 300,106 

ltit.0 lstttffs- 
(''ru 	.......... 	.................... 	..... 	............. Ifl. 

23.7no,s27 
\Vh.at 	tluur 	..................................... 

.. 

S,9:2t, 126 Cott 	u, 	Iitw ............... 	..... 	.. 	.... 	...... 	.... .. 
1'i uit and 	nuts ............... 	..... ........... 	..... 2,128.301 
Ill's 	... 	..... 	...... 	. 	.............................. 	.. 1,344,214 

ioducts 
ltsef products- 

3,256,194 
Frrsl, 	... 	.............................. 	... 	... 14,827,527 
Saliv $ 	or pickled ............ 	... 	..... .......... 1,716.610 

595, .4'43 
I log 	toducts -. 

... 
Tallow 	......................................... 

24,239,$;53 
JIait.. 	............. 	.. 	...... 	.................. 	.. 7,51$7,416 

717,6118 
LZLl(l 	......... 	.... 	... 	.......... 	............... 1l,116,184 

)lio 	10(1 011.o1l(arg3t iou 	............................ 
1):iirv I,Io(IUctS 

Iluttir 	....... 	... 	.. 	............ 	..... 	........... 	. I 6$ 1.677 
Chees,..... 	......... 	.............. 	... 	......... 1.917,1174 

427.l;r2 
Tobacco. 	raw ....... 	................ 	............ 	...... . 7.368,323 

Totals, Principal Exports of Agriculture.. 202,75911$3 

Total Export of Agriculture. 	............ 	. 496,7(11,71!) 
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(C.)—TERMINATION OF TREATY BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN 
AND ECUADOR. 

The Government of the Republic of Ecuador has given 12 months notice, 
dated 30th Ilarch, 1898, of their desire to terminate the Treaty of Friendship, C'.ni-
inerce and Navigation with Great Britain signed at Quito on the 18th October, 
i 880. 

Therefore, the said treaty terminates on the 30th March, 1899. 

(D.)—ACT AGAINST INTRODUCTION OF SAN JOSE SCALE. 

(Assented to 18th March, 1898.) 

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of 
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows 

i. This Act may be cited as "The San José Scale Act." 
The importation of any trees, shrubs, plants, vines, grafts, cuttings or buds, 

conunon!y called ntlrserv stock, from any country or place to which this Act 
applies is prQhihited. 

Any nursery stock so imported shall be forfeited to the Crown and may be 
destroyed, and any persoil importing nursery stock from any such country or place, 
or causing or penuitting it to be so imported, shall be deemed to be guilty of an 
offence under section 6 of "The Customs Tariff," 1897, and shall be liable to the 
penalty prescribed by that section. 

The Governor in Council may from time to time declare that this Act ap-
plies to any ,  country or place as to which it has been made to appear that San 
José Scale exists thereiii and, when satisfied that the importation of nursery 
stock from any country or place to which this Act has been applied may safely he 
oernuttcd, he may in like manner declare that this Act no longer applies to such 
Loulitry or place. 

The Governor in Council, upon its being made to appear to his satisfaction 
that any class of plants is not liable to the attack of the San José Scale, may exempt 
plants of such class, and grafts. cuttings or buds thereof from the operation of this 
Act. 

The Governor in Council may from time to time, notwithstanding anything 
contained in this Act, permit the importation from any country or place to which 
this Act applies of such nursery stock as is required for scientific purposes. 

All Orders in Council made under sections 4  and 5  of this Act shall be pub-
lished in the " Canada Gazette." 
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